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Ga, ». To go. North
Gaam, (1) adj. Clammy. Wills.

(2) V. To daub with dirt. Berks.

Gab, *. {A. N.) Talkativeness.

Gabbard, \adj. Jll-contrived, as

gabbern, J rooms ; large. West.

Gabbe, v. {A.-N.) To talk idly ; to

jest; to lie.

Gabber, (1) ». To talk nonsense.

(2) s. A jester.

Gabberies, s. (1) Deceits. Minsh.

(2) Prattle ; jests.

Gabble-batches, s. Birds which
make a great noise in the even-

ings. North.

Gabbo, Is. The game of three

GOBBO, J card loo.

Gabel, s. (A.-N.) An excise.

Gaberdine, s. (Fr.) A coaise cloak

or mantle.

Gaberliltie, s. a ballad-singer.

North.

Gabie, s. a large-holed sieve.

North.

Gable, (1) s. (Fr.) A cable.

(2) adj. High.

Gable.POLES, s. Rods placed out-

side the roof to secure the tliatch.

Gablet, «. A small ornamental

gable or canopy over a tabernacle

or niche.

Gablick, «. A crow-bar. Line.

Gablocks, s. Spurs for fighting-

cocks.

Gabriel-bell, *. A local name
for the saints' l)ell or ting-tang.

Gabriel-ratchet, s. The name
of a ghost or night spirit. North.

Gaby, «. A simpleton.

Gach, s. Filth or dirt of children.

Glouc.

Gav, {I) s.(A.-S.) A goad, or sharp

point of metal; a spear; a pole

pointed with metal.

And, come, I will go ?eta leaf of brass.

Anil with a (/ud of steel will write-thcse

words,
And lay it by. Tit. Atulr., i?, 1.

The boys [at Horncastle] anmially keep
up the' festival of llic flnralia on May-
day, making a procession to this iiill

with May gads, as they call them, in
their hands : this is a white willow wand,
the bark peeled off, tied round with
cowslips, a thyrsus of the Bacchanals:
at night they have a bonfire and (jther

merriment, which is really a sacrifice or
religious festival.

StukeUy's Itiner. Curios.,M76, i, 31.

(2) s. A measuring rod of ten
feet.

(3) s. A fishing-rod ; any rod or

stick. North.

(4) s. A tall, slender person.

Craven.

(5) s. The gad-fly.

(6) V. To flit about as a gad-fly.

(7) V. To run madly about the
field, said of cattle.

(8) V, To think; to believe. Ken-

I

nett.

I (9) s. A wedge used in mining.

I

" Pick and gad, and keep the
kibble going," a very common

j

motto in the mining districts

I expressive of bustle and acti-

I

vity.

I

Gad-about, *. A rambler. H^rst.

' Gadaman, adj. Roguish, here/.

;

Gad-bee, s. The gad-tly.

Gad-bit, s. A nail-passer.

Gad-breeze, s. The gad-fly.

J. He's a puppy—I can liken him to
nothing hut my bald heffer when she's

gut the gad-brerzc in hei' tail.

The Country Farmer's Catechism, 1703.

Gaddre, 6. A sheep's or calf's

pluck.

Gade, s. a gadllng.

Gader, v. To gather.

Gadger, s. a gauger. North.

Gad-hook, s, A long pule with an

iron crook. Somerset.

Gading, \s. a going about; a

gadding, J pilgrimage.

Gaoling, «. {A.-S.) A worthless

vagabond.

Gad-nail, s. A sort of long stout

nail.

, 2 1 * *
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Gads, ». Knobs or spikes of iron

used in armour.

Gad-steel, s. Flemish steel, made
in ffads, or small bars.

Gad-whip, s. An ox-whip. Line.

Gaern, s. a garden. Somerset.

Gaf, pret. t. Gave.

Gaff, (1) s. An iron hook. West.

Called also a gaffer.

(2) s. A gaffer. Line.

(3) V. To toss up three pence, a

game in the North.

Gaffer, ». An old man ; sometimes

a grandfather ; the foreman of a

set of labourers. West. Formerly,

a common mode of address

among the lower classes, equiva-

lent to friend, neighbour.

Lord, master, s^oodman. gnffer, or knave

;

lady, mistress, goodwife, gammer, or

whore; so they do but buy my book,

and pay honestly for it, it's all one to

me: a knave's money is as good as an
honest man's. Poor Robin, \l(fl.

Gaffle, (1) s. A part of the cross-

bow used in bending it, moved
in a part called the rack.

My cross-bow in my hand, my gaffle on
my rack.

To bend it when I please, or when I please

to slack. Drayt. Muses' Elys.

(2) V. To tease ; to incommode.
We^t.

(3) V. To chirp, or chatter.

(4) V. To gad about. West.

(5) s. A dung-fork. Somerset.

(6) V. A term applied to ducks

when feeding together in the

mud. Northampt.
Gaffet, 1 A cock's spur.
gafflet, J

^

Gaffled, adj. Silly. Northampt.

Gafflock, s. a crow-bar. Derb.

(\.\rvt>.i. Spurs for fighting-cocks.

OAFT, ». A sort of hook for catch-

ing eels. Wilts,

tiAFTY, adj. Suspicious. Chesh.

•tag, v. (1) To nauseate. Suff.

(2) To gad about.

(3) To hinder motion by tight-

ness. Northampt.
Gag.ate, *. {Laf.) An agate.

Gage, (1) a. {A.-N.) A pledge; a

defiance for battle.

(2) V. To pledge ; to lay as a

wager.

(3) s. A bowl. Pr. Parv. Still

used in the Eastern Counties.

(4) s. A measure of slate, a yard

square.

(5) V. To harness a horse. Bed/.

Gagement, ». An engagement.

Wight.

Gagger, «. A nonconformist. £'a»^

Gagget, *. {Fr. gigot.) A leg of

mutton. See Gigget.

Gaggle, v. To cackle.

Gaggles, «. The game of nine-

pins. North.

Gags. s. Children's pictures. Svff.

Gag-teeth, s. Teeth projecting

out. Nomencl.
Gagy, adj. Showery. Suss.

Gahusey, s. a worsted short shirt

with sleeves. East.

Gaibeseen, adj. Gay-looking.

Now lykcwyse what sale you to courtiers ?

These mimoa gaibeseen gentilmen.

Sir The. Chaloner's iloria Enc., Q 2, b.

Gaignage,*. (.4.-A^.) Profit; gain.

Gail, s. A tub used in brewing.

Gail-clear, a tub for wort. Gail-

dish, a vessel used to pour liquor

into a bottle. North.

GAiLLARD.arf;. {A.-N.) Gay; frisky.

Gaily, adj. Pretty well in health.

North.

Gain, adj. Near; convenient; pro-

fitable ; easy ; tolerable; tractable;

dexterous ; expert ; active ; re-

8pectal)le ; accommodating ; good
tempered. Var. d.

Gai.vage, s. {A.N.) Profit.

Gaincome, s. {A.-S.) Return.

Gaincope, v. To go across a field

the nearest way ; to meet with.

South.

I
Some indeed there have been, of a more
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heroical strain, wlio striving to gaincope
tiiese ambages, by venturing on a new

-» discovery, have made their voyage in

half the time.

Comenius's Janna Litig, ed. 1639.

Gainfdl, adj. Tractable. Yorksh.

You'll find him gainful, but be sure you
curb him,

And get liim fairly, if you can, t' his lodg-

ing. B. ^ Fl. Pilgrim, iv, 4.

Gaingiving, 8. A misgiving.

Gainly, (1) adj. Suital)le.

(2) adv. Rearlily ; easily.

Gainshire.s. The barb of a hook.

Derb.

Gain-spur. v. To excite by the

prospect of gain.

Sure, in the legend of absurdest fables

1 should enroule most of these adniirablcs

;

Save for the reverence of th' unstained
credit

Of many a witnes where I yerst have read
it:

And saving that our gaiti-spurr'd pilots

finde.

In our dayes, waters of more wondrous
kinde. Dh Bartas.

Gainstand, v. To withstand.

Gainstrive, v. To strive against.

Gairish. See Garish.

G.viRN, 8. Yarn. Yorksh.

Gait, (1) *. A path, or street.

(2) *. Summer pasturage for

cattle in a common field. North.

(3) «. A gait of water is two
buckets carried with a yoke.

(4) s. A goat.

(5) 8. A single sheaf of corn.

North.

(6) V. To set up sheaves of corn

in wet weather to dry.

Gait-berde, s. Goat's beard.

G\ni'SG,{\)adj. Frolicsome. Dors.

(2) 8. A single sheaf of corn set

,

on end to dry. North. See Gait.

Gaitre-berrie, *. The berry of

the dog-wood tree.

Gakin, 8. A simpleton. Glouc.

Gal, s. a girl. Var. d.

Galaganting, adj. Large and
awkward. West,

Galage, 1 ». {Fr. gallochc.) A
CALLAGE, J clog Of patten, fas-

tened with latchets; any coarse

shoe.

My heart-blood is nigh well from I fee),

And my galage srrown fast to my heel.

Spens. Shep. Kal. Feb., 24.3.

Galantnesse, s. Fashion in dress.

Galaothe, s. a chaplet. Maun-
devile, p. 244.

Galash, v. To cover the upper
part of the shoe with leather.

Yorksh.

Galcar, s. An ale-tub. Yorksh.

Galder, s. Vulgar talk. East.

Galdiment, s. a great fright.

Somerset.

Gale, (1) v. To cry; to scream.

(2) *. Song ; noise.

(3) s. A castrated bull. Jf^esf.

(4) V. (A.-S. galan.) To sing.

(5) 8. Wild myrtle. Cumb.

(6) s. (Fr.) Any sort of excres-

cence. Line.

(7) V. To ache with cold; to fly

open with heat. North.

(8) V. To gale a mine, to acquire

the right of working it. West.

(9) A taunt, or gibe.

(10) Gaol, or prison.

Litul Johne and Mocli for sothe
Toke the way unto the gale.

Cambridge MS., \5th cent.

Gale-headed, s. Stupid. Devon.

Galentine,». {Fr.) Asortof sauce.

We have in the old cookery re-

ceii)ts for such dishes as "lam-
preys in galyntyne."

Gahjntyne. Take crustes of brede, and
grynde hem smalle. Do thereto powilor

of galyngale, of canel, gyngyves, and
salt it. Tempre it witli vyuegar, anil

drawe it up thrugh a straynor, and
messe it forth. Forme of Curg, p. 25.

Gales, ». Wales.

Galey, adj. Marshy. Devon.
Galiard, adj. Gay. See Gaillard

Galiardise, gaiety.

Galilee, «. A church porch.
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Galing, ». A bruise. Somerset.

Galingale, \s. {A.-N.) The
GALANGALE, J Eromatic root of

the rush cyperus, used as a drug,

or as a seasoning for dishes.

GaliniCjS. A guinea-fowl. Cornw.

Galiot, s. (Fr.) A small vessel.

Galkabaw, s. a girl who looks

after cows. Suff.

Gall, {Fr.) (1) «. A sarcasm, or

severe joke ; a galling stroke

;

vexation, or trouble.

(2) V. To say galling, sarcastic

things.

I have seen you gleekins and gallinf/ at

this gentlemau twice or tlirice.

Ilei. r, V, 1.

(3) s. A sore place ; a fault.

Stronglie they stop up al goon-linle galls.

Heywood's Spider and Flie, lOoG.

(4) V. To frighten. Somerset.

(5) s. The oak-apple.

(6) s. A defect in a tree. Suss.

Gallaces, s. Braces. Yorksh.

Gallant, (1) adj. Finely dressed.

(2) 8. A person in gKv ap[)arel.

Gallanted, adj. Gallant, well

dressed.

Enter 'Sviihlt gallanted.

Greene's Tu Qitoque.

Gallas, «. The gallows.

Galley-bauk, *. A beam in a

chimney to hang pot-hooks.

North.

Galley-bird, s. A woodpecker.
Suss.

Galley-crow, s. a scarecrow.

Wilis.

Galley-foist, s. A long barge

with oars.

Jiecause the sands were bare, and water
low,

We rested there till it two hours did flow :

And then to travell went our gallnj-foyst.

Our aiicker quickly weigh'd, our sayle up
liojst,

Wlii;re thirty miles we past, a mile from
shore.

The water two foot dcepc, or little more.
Taylor's Uurks, 1030.

Galley-halfpence, s.

These ware commonly called gallie men,
as men that came up in the gallies, who
brought lip wines and other merchan-
dizes, which they landed in Thames-
strete, at a place called galley-key : they
had a certaiue coyne of silver amongst
themselves, which were lialf-pence of
Genoa, and were caWaHi galleyhalf-pence.
These half-pence were forbidden in the
thirteenth year of Henry IV, and again
by parliament in the third of Henry V,
by the name of half-pence of Genoa,
forbidden to passe as unlawfull pay-
ment amongst tlie English subjects.

Notwitlistanding, in my youth, 1 liave

seen them passe currant.

Slowe's Survey ofLotidoti, 1599.

Galley-nose, s. The figure-head

of a ship.

Gallian, adj. Fiench. Shakesp.

Galliard, {Fr.) (1) adj. Gay;
brisk.

(2) *. A quick lively dance, in-

troduced into England about

1541.

Galliardise, s. {Fr.) Exuberant
gaiety.

Galliass {Fr.) A large kind of

galley.

Gallibeggar, s. a scarecrow.

South.

GAhLic, adj. Bitter as gall.

Gallic-handed, arf/. Left-handed.

North.

Gallier, s. (1) One who keeps
teams for hire. Here/.

(2) A fight ; romping. West.

Galligant. See Gallivanting.

Galligantus, s. An animal above
the usual size. Glouc.

Gallimation, *. {Fr.) Nonsense.
Gallimawfrey, s. (1) A dish

made of several sorts of meat
minced, or of remnants and
scraps. " A gallimaufrey, une
fricassee." The French School-

master, 1630. " Lord, he
hath supped up all the l)roth of

this gallimavfry , Seigneur Dieu,

il a liume tout le brouid de ce

paste en pot." lb. The word is
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applied in printing ofBces to any
"Eatables or drinkables.

(2) Metaphorically, any confused

medley of things.

Galliment, s. Anything frightful.

Devon.
Gallioon, s. (Span.) A small ship.

H yppias tlie Trojan tlie broad lyter framed,
Tlif Cyreneus the hoy, which some more

fine,

Tlie f/nllioon call : with barks the Cyprians
lamed

The rude sea-rovers, cockboates (some
divine). Great Britaines Troye, 1609.

Gallivanting, s. Rustic gallant-

ing.

Galloc, s. The plant comfrey.

Gallock-hand, 8. The left hand.

Yorksh,

Galloped-beer, s. Poor beer for

iuimediate use. East.

Gallopin, s. a scullion or under-

cook.

Gallow, v. {A.-S.) To frigliten.

Galloway, s. A horse under fifteen

hands high ; a hackney. North.

Gallow-clapper, s. a very wild

youth.

Gallowglass, s. (1) A sort of

Irish foot-soldier.

(2) A heavy axe used by the

gallowglasses.

Gallows, a6/». Very. Var.d.

Gallow-tree, *. The gallows.

Galls, s. Si)rings or wet places in

a field ; bare places in a crop,

Gally, (1) V. To frighten; to

taunt; to huiry. West.

(2) adj. Wet; moist; applied to

land.

GALLY-BIRD, *. The woodpeckcr,

Sussex.

Gally-gaskins,
gally-breeches,
gally-slops,
Gally-gun, s. a sort of culverin.

Gally-team, s. a team kept for

hire. West.

Gally-tiles, s. Small square tiles.

Gally-traps, «. Any uabecomiiig

ornaments. Glouc.

s. Wide loose

trousers.

Galoche, s. See Galage.

Galore, s. Plenty (from the Irish),

Galpe, v. (A.-S.) To yawn ; to

belch.

Galt, (1) «. A boar pig.

(2) s. Clav. Sufol/c.

(3) V. To rub, or gall.

Galver, v. To throb, or move
quickly. East.

Galwes, s. (/i.-S.) The gallows.

G.\M,v. To mock. North.

Gamashes, 1 s. a sort of loose

GAMBADOES, V drawcrs or stock-

gamogins, J ings worn outside

the legs over the other clothing;

cases of leather to protect the

shoes and stockings from the dirt

when on horseback ; gaiters.

Daccus is all bedawb'd with golden lace.

Hose, doublet, jerkin ; and gamashes too.

Davies, Scourge of Folly, 1611.

GAMAWDLED,arf/. Half tipsy. Line.

Gamba, s.

Some likewise there affect the gamha with
the voice,

To shew that England could varietie afloi d.

Drayton's Polyolbion, souj; 4.

Gambaude, 8. (A.-N.) A gambol.

Gambeson, s. (A.-N.) Astiffciiat,

worn under the armour, and

descending to the middle of the

thighs ; a similar though less

substantial habit worti by women
to improve their figure.

Gamble, s. (1) A leg. Somerset.

(2) A butcher's staff.

Gambone, s. A gammon. Skelton.

Gambrel, {Ital.) (1) s. A piece of

wood used by butchers for ex-

panding a slaughtered animal.

(2) s. The leg of a horse.

(3) V. To tie i)y the leg.

(4) 8. A cart with rails. Here/.

Game, s. (1) (A.-S.) Pleasure-

sport. Gameliche, ]oyi\il\y, play-

fully.

(2) A rabbit-warren.

Parkes of fallow deere, and games o(

graie couies, it uiamluiueih luany, the
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one for pleasure, and tlie other for pro-

fit. Lanbard's Feiambulation, 1596.

G.AMEBOYS, «. Gambles; sports.

Gambling, adj. Romping about.

Suss.

Gamene, 8. {A.-S.) Game.
G.\M EASTER, s. A dissolute or de-

bauched person of either sex.

'Tis a catalogue

Of all the gamesters in the court and city,

Which lord lies willi that lady, aud what
gallant

Sports with that merchant's wife.

B. <J- Fl. False One, i, 1.

She's impudent, my lord,

And was a common gamester to the camp.
Shakesp., All's Well, v, 3.

Gammalkin, s. An awkward ram-

bling fellow. North. SeeGamocA.
Gammer, (1) s. An old wife; a

grandmother. See Gaffer. Gam-
mer-stang, a rude girl.

(2) V. To idle.

Gammerej., «. The small of the

leg. Devon.

Gammet, "1 s. Sport; fun; game-

gammot, J someness ; banter ; a

trick put upon a person. Gam-
mets, whims, fancies. Var. d.

Gammicking,s. Gossiping. Essex.

Gammon, *. (J.-S.) Sport; non-

sense. Var. d.

Gammouthe, *. The gamut. Pa%.
Gamock,s. Silly sport. To gamock,

to romp or play practical jokes;

to go feasting and frollicking from

place to place. Shropsh.

Gamy, adj. Sticky. Hants.

Gan, [l) pret. t. Began.

(2) ». An old cant term for

mouth.

(3) pret. t. of give.

Ganch, v. {Ital.) To punish by

suspending a criminal on a hook.

Their formes of putting to death (be-

bides such as are common els-where)

are impaling upon stakes, ganching,

which is to be let tall Iromon liigli upim
hoolies, and there to hauj; untill they

die by the anguish of their wounds, or

more miserable lamine. Sandys' Travels.

Gander, v. To ramble about with-

out object. East.

Gandergoose, s. Ragwort.
Gander-month, s. The month in

which a man's wife is confined.

Gander-mooner, one who acts

the gallant at that season. Togo
a gandering, to gallant during

this season. Var. d.

Gandernoped, adj. Thoughtless

;

Giddy. West.

GANDY,a(Z;. Idlydisposed. Shropsh.

Gane, (1) ». To yawn.

(2) pret. t. Gone ; went. North.

Gane-fish,«. Ahonibeak. Somers.

Acus, aculeatus, Plin., pai/ils PfKovt),

«43\ei'iT)s; Esguille, orpliie; a horne-
becke, snacolfishc, ganejislte, piperfislie,

hornetishe, apud Cimbros dicitur, lo-

bias apud Saxoues. Komenclator.

Gang, {A.-S.) (1) v. To go. Still

used in the North. Ganger, a

good goer. North.

(2) s. A set, or company. Var. d,

(3) s. A set of calf's feet. North-
ampt.

Gang-boose, s. The passage from
a cow-house to the barn. North.

Gang-days, s. Rogation week.

Gangeral, 8. A vagrant. North.
Ganging-gear, s. The machinery

of a mill.

Gangings-on, *. Proceedings.

North.

Gangle, v. (A.-N.) To make a

noise.

Gangling, Of//. Tall and slender in

proportion to the bulk, so as not

to support itself well. Applied

to vegetable productions. Warw.
Gangrel, «. (1) A tall ill-made

fellow.

(2) A lazy lout.

Gangril, *. A toad. North.

Gangsman, s. One who has the

oversight and payment of a gang
or number of excavators. Line.

Gang-teeth, #. Teeth which
project out of the mouth in

animals.
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Gang-tide, «. Rogation week.

At fasts-eve pass-puffes; gang-tide gaites

_^ did alie masses brim.
Warner's Albiotu England, 1592.

Gang-way, s. A passage.

Gang-week, 8. Rogation week.

Ganner, 8. A gander. Var. d.

Ganner-head. s. A dunce. South.

Ganning, s. The barking of foxes.

Gannok, 8. A standard.

Gannoker, 8, A tavern-keeper.

Ganny, *. A tnrkey. Devon.
Ganny-wkdge, «. A wooden wedge

for splitting timber. West.

Ganse, (1) 8. Merriment. Sus8.

(2) adj. Thin ; slender. Kent.

Gant, (1) s. {A.-S.) A gander.

(2) 8. The gannet, a Cornish
bird.

(!J) V. To yawn. North.

(4) adj. Scanty,

(5) adj. Hearty ; well. North.

(6) *. A village wake. East.

Gantree, "1 *. a stand for barrels.

gantril, J North.

Ganty, adj. (1) Frolicsome. Suss.

(2) Lean. East.

Ganzas, 8. {Span.) Geese.

Gaowe, v. To chide. Exmoor.
Gah, v. To notch ; to jag. South.

Gape-seed, *. A ludicrous term
for any sight. He was looking

for a little gape-seed, i.e. looking

about for any sight or idle en-

tainment. North. A strange

sight is called a gape's nest in

Devon.
Gapesing, ». Sight-seeing. Var.d.

Gapesnatch, 8. A fool. Glouc.

Gape-stick, s. (1) A large wooden
spoon. East.

(2) An awkward country clown.

Norf.
Gar, v. To make ; to compel.

Garatwist, adv. XyiT\. Suss.

Garb, s. (A.-N.) A sheaf of com.
Garbash, s. Garbage. Florio.

Garbeller, 8. A person employed
to examine spices, drugs, &c., to

find 3Ut impurities, or garbles.

2k

Garb-feathers, ». The feathers

under a hawk's bill.

Garboil, 8. A commotion, or up.

roar.

Garcil, 8. Underwood. North.

Garglive, s. Agrimony.
Gard, 8. (Fr.) A facing, or trim-

ming to a dress.

GAVLDSfpret. t. Made.
Gardebrace, s. (A.-N.) Armour

for the arm.

Gardeen, s. a guardian. Suffolk.

Gardees, s. Guardians.

Gardemanger, 8. {Fr.) A cup-

board.

Garden, v. To put a hawk on a

piece of turf.

Gardex-ginger, 8. Cayenne pep-

per.

Garden-hocse, 8. A summer-
house. Garden-pot, a watering

pot.

Garden-warbler, s. The black-

cap, motacilla atricapilla of Linn.

Garderobe, «.(.<^.-iV.) (1) A ward-

robe.

(2) The necessary offices in a

castle or palace.

(3) A cloak or cover over the

dress. " Savegard. garderobe."

French Alphabet, 1615.

Gardeviance, s. {Fr.) A chest,

or pannier; a bag for meat.

Gardwyne, 8. {A.-N.) A reward.

Gifene us gersoms an<l volde,

K.ni\ gardwfinetm&ny, •

(jrewiiouiiiies and grett horge,

And alkyne gammes.
Morte Arthure.

Gardiance, 8. Defence, guarding.

I got it nnbly in the kings defence, and
in the guardiance ot my faire qneene*
right. Chapman's Sum. Day's Mirth.

Gardine, 8.

He not onely thanked the capitaines,

and praised the citezeiis for their as-

sured fidelitie and good will towarde
their kynge and sovereigne lorde, but
also extolled their gardines and maul*
doynges above the starrea.

HaU, Uenry FI, foi. dO,

"W
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Gare, (1) V. (A.-S.) To make or

cause. Pret. t., garde &nd garte.

(2) adj. (A.-S.) Ready.

He bad bys men maken hem •^are,

Uuto Londone wolde lie fare,

To speke with the kynge.

Romance of AtheUton.

(3) «, {A.-S.) A dart.

(4) s. Gear; accoutrements.

West.

(5) s. Coarse wool.

GARE-BRAiNED,a(f;. Giddv. South.

Gare-locks, s. The gaffles of a

cock. Chesh.

Garett, s. a watch-tower; a

room at the top of a house or

tower.

Garfangyl, «. An eel-spear. Pr.

Parv.
Garfish, s. The sea-needle,

Garfits, *. Garbage. North.

Gargate, *. The throat.

Gargel, 1 «. (A.-N. gargoyle.)

GARGYLE, / A projecting spout of

a gutter in a building.

Garget, s. A disease in cows af-

fecting the udder. East.

Gargiloun, *. (A.-N.) Part of the

numbles of a deer.

Gargle, v. To warble.

Gargoun, 8. {A.-N.) Language;
jargon.

Gargut, 8. A disease incident to

calves ; a kind of murrain. Norf.

Gargut-root,«. Bear's-foot. Norf.

Garish, adj. {A.-S.) (1) Fine ;

splendid ; showy, especially in

dress.

Not being contented with tliat, thou
byndest mee wytli garishe bandes, one
while of one coloiu:, and anothei- while

of another, and 8ometyme with many
eoloures at once, as if 1 were mad

:

howe is it possible to suffer so niiiny

chaunges ?

Dial, between the Cap and the Head, 1S65.

The second leafe of this lilly hath en-

graven in it, Asferitas testiius, thai is,

coarseness and plainenesse of apparrell

:

for garish and fantasticall cloathes are

•peechlesse nporrers of wanton niindes.

Man in the Mooue, 1609.

(2) Frightened ; very wild ; silly.

Var. d.

Garisoun, (1) w. {A.-N.) To heaL

(2) 8. A rewsrd.

Garland,*. (1) The ring in a tar-

get in which the prick was set.

(2) A small collection of ballads.

Garle, v. To spoil butter in making
by handling it with hot hands.

East.

Garled, adj. Streaked ; spotted

;

applied to animals.

Garmc-eater, 8. A stinking fel-

low. South.

Garlong, 8. A garland.

Garn, s. (1) a garden; a garner.

South.

(2) Yarn. North.

Garnade, 8. A dish in ancient

cookery, of which an account

will be found in Ord. and Reg.,

p. 465.

Garnarde, 8. Wine of Granada.

Garnement, 8. {A.-N.) A gar-

ment.

Garner, s. A granary ; a store-

room.
Garnetour, ». (A.-N.) Provisions.

Garnett. s. (1) The pomegranate.

(2) (Ital.) A sort of firework.

(3) A sort of hinge.

Garnish,*. {A.-N.) (1) A table-

service, consisting generally of

sets of twelve dishes, saucers, &c.

To garnish, to set the dishes on
the table.

(2) The fees paid by a prisoner

on entering the jail.

Garnishee, s. One who holds in

his hand something disputed,

until the claim is decided.

Garnison, s. {A.-N.) A garrison.

Garniture, s. An article of dress

fashionable at the end of the

1 7th century.

Besides, every good man is not ac-

quainted with this principle among you,

that you ran be in l.jve with nothing

but yourselves, and may be jealous of

his wife, when indeed you come inno-

cently to take a view of your persou
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from head to feet in tlie great glass,

comli out your periwij:, shake your
garnitures, and lie ^one.

"* -
Sedley, Mulberry Garden, 1668.

Besides, the two garnitures he hrought
out ot France are soil'd. lb.

Was it the merit of his fashionable

impudence, the briskness of his noise,

the wit of his laugh, his judgment or

fancy in his garniture ?
Vycherley, Plain-dealer, 1677.

Garn-windle, 8. A reel to wind
yarn upon. North.

Garnwyn, ». A reel. Nominate.
Garrack, adj. Awkward. Cumb.
Garrant, 1 4 ,j.

GARON, }*• A gelding.

Garray, «. Troops ; array.

Garre, v. (1) To work ; to expel.

North. See Gare.

(2) To chirp, or chatter.

Garret, *. The head. Var. d.

Garretted, adj. Having small

splinters of stone inserted in the

joints of masonry.
Garron-nails, s. Large spike-

nails. North.

Garry-ho, 8. Loose improper
language. Northampt.

Gars, ». {A.-S.) Grass. Garsing,

a pasture. North.

Garsh, s. a notch.

Garsing, 8. An old method of

bleeding by pricking tlie skin

with a lancet.

Garsom, 8. Earnest money. North.

Garson, 8. {A.-N.) A youth ; a
page.

Gart,^c/. t. of gare. Made.
Gartbx, 8. (1) A garter. North.

(2) Corn in the sheaf. Durham.
Garth, ». (J.-S.) (I) A yard; a

small inclosure adjoining a

house ; a garden ; a warren.

Garthecresse, garden cress.

North.

(2) A hoop, or band. North.
GARTLE>HEADED,a</?. Thoughtless.

East.

GARTI.ESS, adj. Heedless. East.

Gascoines, s. Gally-gaskins.

Gase, (1) s. A goose.

(2) jure*. I. Goes.

Gase-hound, s. a kind of hound
valued for its excellent sight.

Gashful, adj. Ghastly. East.

Gask-heifer, *. A young heast,

which has taken the bull, but is

not yet in calf. Norf.

^gIscoy^, } *• (1) ^ '""^^'^ ^^'^^''-

Nay, more, in my conscience, he lias a
liorse that shall be nameless, the siglit

of whose gaskiiu does more please lua

eyes than ii he beheld the thighs of a

second Uosanioud.
Howard, Man of Newmarket, 1C78.

(2) A gally-gaskin.

Gast, (1) 8. {A.-S.) A ghost; spirit;

breath.

(2) V. To frighten ; to be fright-

ened.

Gast-bird. s. a single partridge

in the shooting season. Suffolk.

Gast-co\^, 8. A cow which does

not produce a calf in the season.

East.

Gaster, v. To frighten. Essex.

Gastern, adj. Frightened. Leic.

GASTFtJL, adj. Frightful. Palsg.

Gastne, s. An apparition.

Gastness, 8. (A.-S.) Ghastliness.

Gastoyne, *. (A.-N.) A solitude.

Gat, 8. (1) A goat.

(2) An opening. East.

Gatchel. s. The mouth. Somerset.

Gate, s. (A.-S.) (1) A street, or

road. " Go thi gale," go thy

way.

(2) Gales, along the Kentish

coast, are waggon-tracks where
the cliff, fifty or sixty feet in

height, is cut down in a kind of

trench broad enough for a wag'
gnn, and thus forms a gradual

ascent from the beach to the

high land above. They are

chiefly used for drawin sea-weed

to rot with other refuse as

manure, and the crops of the
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Isle of Thanet owe much to this

source.

(3) A farm-yard. South.

(4) Manner ; fashion. Other
gates, in another manner.

Gate-door, s. The street door.

Gate-down, «. A going down.
Gatel, s. For Catel, goods. Beves

of Hamtoun, p. 129.

Gate-penny,*. A tribute for leave

to pass through gates.

Gate-post-bargain, s. When
the money is paid on the gate-

post before the stock sold leave

the field. North.

Gate-room, s. A paddock.

Gaterow, s. A street, or lane.

I saw erewhile here in our gaterow a
poore maid lameutiii!; for her mother
tliat was dead. Terence in Enjlisk, 16+1.

A certain woman came from
Aiidros, now tliree yeares since, to dwell
here in our neighbourhood or gaterow.

Gate-schadylle, 8. The division

of a road. Pr. P.

Gate-shord, 8. A gate-way.

Somerset.

Gate-ward, s. (A.-S.) A porter.

Gather, (1) ». An animal's pluck.

See Gaddre.

(2) V. To glean. Somerset.

Gatherer, s. The money-taker at

a theatre. Alleyn Papers.

Gatherers, s. The teeth of a

horse by which he draws in his

food.

Gathering, «. Raking mown hay
or corn into cocks or rows.

Gathering-tub,*. A tub used in

brewing.

Gatlbss, adj. Heedless. East.

Gattards, adv. Gatewards. Leic.

Gatteram, *. A green lane. Line.

Gatter-bush, T *. The wild gelder-

gattridge, J rose.

Gattleheaded, adj. Forgetful.

Cumb.
Gat-tothed, adj. Having teeth

projecting out.

Gaubert, ». An iron rack for a

chimney. Chesh.

Gaupy, *. A lout. Derb.

Gauchar, *. Vexation. Po^. 5o«^*,

p. 318.

Gaucy, adj. Fat and comely.

North.

Gaud, (1) *. A toy, or piece of

finery. Gauded, adorned.

(2) *. A jest, or trick ; a jolli-

fication.

(3) *. Habit; fashion. Yorksh.

(4) V. To sport.

Gaudees, 8. The larger beads in a
bead-roll.

Gaudery, *. Finery.

Gaudy, (1) adj. Gay; festive;

flattering. Gaudy-day, a feast

day.

I have good cause to set the corke on
the hope, and make gaudye cliere.

Falsgrave's Acolastua, 1510.

And, Phedria, thinkest tliou mee to be
so uudiscreet and foolish, that thou
canst deceive nie with guwdie teanus,

and so lead mine away fur not'iing.

Terence in English, 1641.

(2) *, Gaiety.

Gaudy-day, *. A showery day
with gleams of sunshine. North'
ampt.

Gaudy-fat, adj. Excessively fat,

a term applied solely to butcher's

meat. North.

Gaudy-green, «. Light green.

Gauf, v. To go off. Somerset.

Gaughling, adj. Tall and slender.

Warw.
Gauk, v. To stare vacantly. North.

Gauk-handed, adj. Left-handed.

Craven.

Gauky, adj. Clownish ; awkward.
Gaul, s. A large wooden lever.

Lane.

Gauldring. Drawling. Somerset.

Gauls, «. Void spaces in coppices.

Essex.

Gault, 8. Blue clay. Var. d.

Gaum, v. (1) To understand; to

distinguish ; to consider.
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(2) To fear.

-» .(3) To handle improperly. Aor/A.

(4; To smear, or maul.

Gaumed, adj. Soiled, grimed, or

made filthy. "His hands were

gaumed all over." Warm.
Gaumless, adj. (1) Half silly.

North.

(2) Frozen, as the fingers.

Gaumy, adj. Sticky. Northampt.
Gaitn, (1) «. A gallon measure.

Var. d.

(2) Going; given. North.

(3) Staring vacantly. Northampt.
Gaunce, (1)». To prance a horse.

(2) adj. Gaunt.

Gaunsel, s. a sort of sauce

formerly eaten with geese, made
of flour and milk, and coloured

with saffron.

Gaunt, adj. Reduced in strength.

Leic.

Gauntry, «. A wooden frame for

casks.

Gaunty, adj. Luxuriant. North-
ampt.

Gadp, (1) V. To gape, or stare.

Var. d.

(2) 9. Noisy talk. Derby.

(3) V. To stretch the limbs

nervously.

Gaupen, «. Two handfnls; an im-

moderate quantity. North.

Gaups, 8. A simpleton. South.

Gaure, p. (1) To stare.

(2) To cry out.

Gaury, adj. Healthy; exuberant.

Northampt.
Gauster, v. To laugh loudly ; to

Lwacfger. Craven.

Gauve. v. To stare rudely. North.

Gauvison, 8. A simpleton. North.

Gauvy, 8. A dunce,

Gaveg, 8. A gage, or pledge.

Gavel, (1) ». A sheaf of corn be-

fore it is tied up. East,

(2) «. The gable.

(3) V. To stare vacantly. Cumh.

(4) 8. Usury. Gaveler, a usurer,

lu thise licate is vorbode roberie,tl)iertlie,

gtale, and ffatel, and bargnyn \fh\
oihren vor his ojen lo liabbK.

AyeMte of Inviyt, p. i.

Gavelok, 8. (1) {A.-S.) A spear

or javehn.

Donax, come thou hither into the midst
of the host with thy r/avelorke.

Terence in English, 1041.

(2) A crow-bar. North.

Gaver, *. The sea cray-fish.

Cornw.
Gaver-hale, «. The jack-snipe.

Devon.
Gavy, 8. A silly person, or half

idiot. IVarw.

Gaw, 8.(1) A boat-pole.

(2) A stripe. South.

Gawcum, 8, A simpleton. So-

merset.

Gawfix, 8. A clownish fellow

Chesh.

Gawish, "adj. Gay.

Gawk, (I) «. A cuckoo.

(i) adj. Awkward. Var. d.

(3) «. A fool. North.

(4) 8. A cuckold.

(5) V. To hawk and spit. Devon.

Gawk-a-mouth, s. A gaping fool.

Devon.

Gawkshaw, «. A left-handed man.
Yorish.

Gawl, 8. Gold. Somerset.

G.\wle, v. To cry out. See Gale-

Gawley, «. A blockhead. JVarw.

and Leic.

Gawm, v. To look idly about.

Essex.

Gawmin, adj. Stupid. North.

GAWNE,/>re<. t. Gave. Esspt.

Gawney, 8. A simpleton. Wilts.

Gawn-pail, 8. A pail with the

handle on one side, Glouc.

Gawt, ». The channel to convey

water from a water-wheel. Lane.

Gay, (1) «. A print, or picture.

Still used in Essex.

Look npon precepts in emblems, ai

they do upou gays and pictmes.
L'Eslranget
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I must needs own Jarob Tonson's
ingenuity to be greater than the tr»iL8-

Imors, wlio in the inscription to the

fine gay, in the front of tlie book, calls

it very honestly, Dryilen's Virjjil.

MMourne's Notes on Vryi.

(2) s, A gay person. Gawayne.

(3) adj. Quick ; fast. Var. d.

(4) adj. Toleral)le; considerable.

North.

(5) s. The noon or morning.

North.

(6) A small rut in a path. Line.

(7) A gay bit, a tolerable piece,

a good while. Westmorel.

Gay-cards, s. Court cards. Suffolk.

Gay-floor, s. In the coal-pits at

Wednesbury in Staffordshire, the

third parting or laming in the

body of the coal is called the

gay-floor, ivio foot thick. Kennett.

Gayle, s. a gaol.

Gay'ly, adj. Tolerable ; quite well.

Westmorel.

Gayne, w. (1) To gainsay.

(2) To avail.

Gaynesse, s. Gaiety.

Gayneste, arf;. Readiest; nearest.

At the gayneste,at rundoia. Palsy.

Gay'Npayne, s. The sword used

at tournaments.

Gayn-stie, «. The highway.

Gay-pole, s. A beam placed across

the interior of a chimney to hold

the hangers for the kettles.

Shropsh.

Gayshen, s. a simpleton. Cumb.

Gayspand, /)rc^. a. Gasping?

Grisely gayspand
With grucchande lotes. Morte Arthure.

Gaystyn, v. To lodge. Gawayne.

Gazel, 8. The black currant. Kent.

Also, the wild plum.

Gazet, s. a small Venetian coin

of the value of three farthings

;

it was the original price of a

newspaper, whence the now cur-

rent name of Gazette,

Wliat monstrous and most painful cir-

cumstance

Is here to get some three or four gazels.

Some three-pence in tlie whole, for that

'twill come to. B. Jons., Fox, ii, 2.

Ge, v. To go, addressed to horses.

In Derbyshire, the following is

the Hounhym dialect :
" Gee,

straight forward

—

Height, to the

right

—

Hau, to the left

—

Come
ither, to tlie driver

—

Woep, halt.

Sometimes all the terms are used

in a breath ; an empha^is being

laid on that command which re-

quired obedience."

Geal, *. Tlie hole through which
the metal, &c., is poured into a

mould.

Geale, v. (Fr.) To freeze, or

become jelly.

It forms little grains or seeds within it,

wliicli cleave to its sides, then grow
hard, and geal, as it were.

Parthenia Sacra.

Gfall, v. To grieve. Northumb.
Gean, *. The wild ciierry. Var.d,

Geance, s. a jaunt, or errand.

Geand,
1,. (^..2v.) a giant.

GEAITNT, J ^ / o

Geant, s. a jay.

Geany, adj. Profitable. Tusser.

Gear, (l)s. Any kind of moveable

property ; business in general

;

subject, or matter.

He tell her such a tale for tliis giare,

tliat she shall not be well pleased with

some of you. Terence in English, 1641.

(2) V. To dress.

(3) s. A worthless thing or

person. Gearment, rubbish.

Yorksh,

Gearing-rails, «. The ladder-

like rails at the side of a cart.

Northampt.
Gears, s. Horse trappings.

Gearum, adv. Out of order. Lane.

Gf.ason, adj. Scarce; rare. See

Geson.

Fayre is thy face^ and lovely are thy lookes,

Rich be thy robes, and geason to he had.

Tttrberville's Mpit. ^Sonnetk), 1569.
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Gbast,(1)». Ajoist, or cross-beam.

"• 'Ye the geastet and dorecbekes moved at
their cryinge.

Tindall'a^ Cranmer's Bibles, 6 Isaiah.

(2) part. p. Guessed.

Gkat, #. (1) Jet.

(2) The hole through which
melted metal is poured into a
mould. MS. Lansd., 1033.

(3) Pace. Northumb.
Geay, (1) ». A jay.

(2) V. To go.

Geb, v. To turn up the eyes ; to

sneer. North.
Geck, (1) «. A dupe ; a fool.

(2) V. To dupe.

(3) «. Scorn ; derision. North.

(4) V. To toss the head scorn-

fully.

Geckdor, s. Goose-grass.

Ged, (1) adj. Dead. Derbysh.

(2) ». A pike. Northumb.
Geddeoe, <^j. {A.-S.) Dead.
Geddis, 8. Goods.
Grde, pret. t. Went.
Gedelynge, s. a vagabond. See

Gadling.

Geder, v. To gather.

Ged-wand, 8. A goad. North.
Gee, (1) V. To give; to thaw.

Var. d. Geed, gave
; ffeen, given.

North.

(2 ) V. To agree ; to suit. Var. d.

(3) 8. An affront; obstinacy.

North.
Geeal, adj. Clear. Yorksh.

Gee-brid, 8. The jay. Leic.

Geed, pret. t. Went. Not^.

Geeme, v. To give suck, "jeeme
or jeve soke, lacto." Huloet.

Geering, 8. The ladders and side-

rails of a waggon. Midland C.

Gees, «. A hawk's jesses.

Geese, «. A horse's girth. Devon.
GEEr, 8. (1) Jet.

(2) Goats.

Geeten, v. To say ye, or you, in-

stead of thou, to a person.

"jeetyne or sey jee, voso." Huloet,

Geff, adj. Deai. Var. d.

Geg, v. To walk carelessly. North.
Geggin, 8. A small tub. North,
Gehezie-cheese, *. Very poor

cheese, made of half-skimmed
milk. East.

Geitlesse, adj. Without booty.
Morte Arthurs.

Geke, 8. A cuckoo. See Gowk.
Geld, (1) v. (A.-S.) To castrate;

but anciently used also for the
operation by which females are

rendered barren. Antigonus, in

the Winter's Tale, act ii, threatens

to geld his three daughters.

(2) ». To cut off the tops of ant-

hills, and throw the inside over
the land. Herefordsh.

(3) V. To cleanse wheat.

(4) 8. (A..S.) A tax. North.
Gelding, s. A eunuch.
Gele, 1 8. (A.-N.) Jelly. Ge-
GELiFFES, J lide, made into a jelly.

Gell, (1) '». To split. North.

(2) 8. A large quantity. Warw.
Gelmyd, pret. t. Glittered. Eeliq,

Ant., i, 77.

Gelofer. See Gillofers.

Gelp, 8. Thin insipid liquor. Yorksh,
Gelpe, v. To boast. Nominale, MS.
Gelt, (1) «. (A.-S.) Money.

(2) adj. Barren, or impotent.
Yorksh. From geld.

Geltif, adj. Guilty.

Gemean, adj. Common ; vulgar.

Yorksh.

Geme-feders, 8. The feathers

covering a hawk's tail.

Gemel, s. (A.-N.) a twin, or pair.

Gemels, a pair of hinges.

Gemetry, *. Geometry.
Gemman, s. a gentleman.

Gemmery, 8. A jewel-house.

Gen, (l)prg>. Against.

(2) pret. t. of give. Var. d.

Gende, adj. Neat ; pretty.

Gender, v. To ring, or resound

;

to chatter with the teeth. Craven,

GeNDRE, "I rr J
> ». To engender.

GENERE, J
°

Gene, {I) part, p. Given.
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(2) Genoa.

(3) V. (A.-S.) To force ; to com-
pel ; to invite.

Genefe, s. {Fr. canif.) A knife.

General, s. The public. Shakesp.

Generals, «. The archdeacon's

visitation. Norw.
Generq- s, adj. {Lat. generosm.)

Of noble birth.

Genest, ». {A.-N.) The broom
plant.

Genet, ». The wild cat.

Genge, s. {A.-S.) a company ; a

retinue ; a people. See Ging.

Ac natheles tins xj. Kinges
Flowen oway with micliel genge.

Arthour and Merlin, p. 143.

Gening-fepper, ».

Hee flung gening-pepper in the hang-
man's eyes as lie came to put the nooze
i>ver his iiecke. lept off the ladder, and
showed himself a very nimble footman.

Melton, Astrolog<uter, 1620.

Geniting, «. A sort of early apple.

Genlese, ». The cusps in the arch

of a doorway. W. Wyrc.
Genowaie, s. a Genoese.

Gkkt, adj. (A.-N.) Neat; pretty;

courteous.

Genterie, "I s. {A.-N.) Courtesy

;

gentrise, J honour.

Gentilk, adj. (A.-N.) Gentle; well.

born ; genteel. Gentilliche, finely,

genteelly.

Gentility, s. Gentilism. Hooper.

Gentilize,». To act the gentleman.

And left his thrifty gaine unto his sonoe,

To gentilize it here when he was gone.

NiccoW Beggars Ape.

GENTiN,arf;. Projecting. Northumh.
Gestlv., (i) adj. {A.-N.) Liberal;

free ; of rank to receive knight-

hood.

He said he was gentle, but unfortunate.
Skaieap., Cgmh., iv, 2.

I am as gentle as yourself, as freebom.

B. j- n, Love's Pilgr., ii, 1.

(2) s. A gentleman.

Away ! the gentles are at their game.
So we will to our recreation.

Shakesp., Lore's L. L., iv, 3

(3) V. To make free, or place in

the rank of a gentleman. Shaketp,

(4) s. A maggot. Var. d.

Gentle-craft, ». Shoemaking.

Tlie Princely History of Crispin and
Crispanius, or the Gentle Craft, sliewin^

what renowned princes, heroes, ana
worthies, have been of the Shoemakers'
trade, both in this and other kingdoms j

hkewisewhy it's call'd the Gentle Craft,

and that they say a Shoemaker's son is

a Prince born. 12mo. London, Printed
by L. How in Petticoat-Lane, n. d.

Gentleman-usher, #. A servant,

who was to hand his mistress to

the coach, and walk before her

bareheaded; in later times she

leaned upon his arm.

Gentlery-men, g. The gentry.

Gentrie, ». Gentility.

Gentry-cuffin, s. a slang terra

for gentleman. Dekker.

Genver, -1

^_ ^^ _^^j j^
GENEVER, J

Genzie, *. An engine of war.

Geomesie, ». Mensuration.

Geometer, ». A gauger.

George-noble, s. A gold coin of

Hen. VIII, worth about 6s. M.
Geose, #. A hut for geese. North.

Geoter, *. {A.-N.) A caster of

metals.

Gep, s. a scuttle. Craven,

Gepon, g. {A.-N.) A pourpoint, or

doublet.

Ger. See Oare.

Geraflour, *. The gilliflower.

Gerbe, g. {A.-N.) A handful of

hay. Somerset.

Gerdole, s. a girdle,

Gereve, s. {A.-S.) A governor.

Gerfawcon, s. a kind of large

falcon.

Gerinesse,». Changeableness. See

Gery.

Gerish, adj. Wild.
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Gerkin, *. A gerfawcon.

Gerl, s. (A.-S.) a child or young
^person of eitlier sex.

Ger-laughters, *. Persons who
laughed noisily.

Use tliem as grave counsellors smiles,

not as rude liolibinolds ger-lmiyhters,

who tliinke tliey are never merry except
thev cast the house out of the wiudowes
with extreame securitie.

Melton') Sixefold PelUidan, 1609.

Germaine.s. a seed, or bud. Shak.

German, g. {Lat.} A brother.

German comb, ». The fingers, al-

luding to the slovenliness ascribed

to the: Germans.

Tlien to put on his cloatlis. which he
generallv cover'd with a large thick frize

coat, lin\l with fox skins ; then to comb
his head with a German comb, that is to

say, his four fingers and thumb. For
his tutor told him, that to comb, wash,
and tiuifie liimself any otherwise, was
but to waste time in this world.

Pagan Prince, 1690.

Gern, ». (1) To grin. North.

(2) To yawn.

(3) To open ; to come unsewn.
Yorksh.

Gerne, 1 ^ ,^^^^ Promptly;
jerne, >. \ ' .1

I
eagerly ; earnestly.

Al thus he come to the grounde,
And water i-nou titer lie founde.

Tho he fond water, ^erne he dronk.
Him thoute that water there stoiik,

For hit was to-jeines his wille.

Rdiq. Antiq., it, 274-

Wei T«r«« he Itim bi-thonte

Hou he hire gete moute. MS. Digby, 86.

Gerneter, 8. The pomegranate.
Gernier, «. A granary. Palsg.

Gerning, s. Desire ; yearning,

Gerre, a. {Fr.) Quarrelling.

Wherein is tlie cause of theyre wrange-
Ivnge and gerre, but onelye in the un-
(liscrete election and clioyse of tlieyre

wyves. S. Paynell, in Cens. Lit., ix, 26.

GERRED,/>ar^jt7. Bedaubed. Exm.
Gerrick, 8. The sea-pike. Comw.

Gerse, (1) s. Grass. Geriiing, pas«

turage. North. See Gars,

(2) Makes. See Gare.

Gersom, «. {A.-N.) Treasure; re«

ward.

Thou salle liave gersonu fuUc grett.

That gajne salle the evere.

Morte Arthttre,

Gert, (1) adj. Great. Devon.

(2) Made. See Gart.

{Z) pret. t. Pushed; pierced.

Gertte, part. p. Girded.

Gerund-grinder, g. A school-

master.

Gery, adj. {A.-S.) Changeable
giddy.

Gesarne, s. The garbage of an
animal.

Gesene, adj. {A. S.) Rare.

Geserne, g. (A.-N.) A battle-axe

See Gisarme.

Gesine,
gesyn. \s'.(A.-N.) Childbed.

lESINE, 1

gesyn. \s'. {A.-N.)

GESENE,
J

Geslins. g. (1) Goslings.

(21 The early blossom of the

willow. North.

Gf.son, adj. Rare. See Gegene.

Gess, g. Sort ; kind. Somerget.

Gesse, v. (1) To guess.

(2) To aim at a mark.

Gesserawnte, g. {A.-N.) A de-

fensive jacket, without sleeves,

composed of small plates of metal

overlapping each other, aiidsome-

times covered with velvet.

And a fyne gessemxonte
Of gentille mayles. Morte Arthure.

Gessid, part. p. Valued.

Gest, «. (1) {A.-N.) A deed; a

historv, or tale.

(2) {k.-S.) A guest.

(3) A lodging, or stage for rest;

properly, a gest-house.

(4) Gesture of the body.

Gestene, v. (A.-S.) To lodge.

Gestening,
I^ Lodging; enter.

gestonye. > tainmeut for guest*.

ENING, 1

tonye, >

fMNGK, J
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Gestle. v. (1) To prance a horse.

(2) To stumble.

Gestling, s. The term applied to

. the meeting of the members of

the Cinque Ports at Romney, in

Kent.

Gestour, 8. (A.-N.) A tale-teller

;

a relater of romances.

Gesyly, adv. (A.-N.) Fashionably.

Get, (1) «. That which is begotten

;

procreation.

(2) s. Gain ; booty.

(3) s. Stock ; breed. North.

(4) a. Fashion; custom; beha-

viour.

(5) 8. A goat.

(6) V. To swagger; to brag.

Gettour, a bragger.

(7) V. To be scolded, or beaten.

Var. d.

Get-agate, v. To make a begin-

ning of anything. North.

Getarne, 8. A guitar.

Gete, *. Jet.

Getee, «. {A.-N.) Apart of abuild-

ing which projects beyond the

rest.

GETHE,/>re». t. Goeth.

G^TO^,part.p, Gotten ; begotten.

Getodn, s. a banner, two yards

long.

Get-penny, *. An old term for a

play which turned out profitable.

Getting-away, adv. Near; ap-

proaching to. Suff,

Getts, 8. Earnings. Var. d.

Gewgaw, ». (1) A fantastical thing.

No siglit to be seene, but she must new
it; not wgewgam to be heard of but she
must have it. Man in the Moone, 16C9.

You may fancy castles,

And forty I know not what's, but tliey're

of snow.
Come one good showre, and farewell my

line getogaiv. The Cheats, 1663.

Nor shall it go much better with your
gexogaw brother. The Seformaiion, 1673.

(2) A Jew's harp. North.

Gew-gog, 8. A gooseberry. Suff.

Gewyt, pres. t. Giveth.

Geylere, 8. A gaoler.

Geyn,(1) 8. (A.-S.) Denial ; refusal

(2) \ common form for Ageyn.
For words with geyn in composi*
tion see Gain and Agayn.

Geyre, s. a kind of eagle

Geyt, 8. Goats.

Geyzened, part. p. Parched with

thirst. North.
Gh ELLS, «. The game of trip. Grose.

Ghenge, 8. The depth of a furrow.

Wight.

Ghern, 8. A garden. Berks.

Gheus, ». (/v.) Beggars; a terra

of reproach for the Flemish Pro-

testants,

Ghizzern, *. The gizzard. Line.

Ghost, s. A dead body.

Ghower, v. To brawl. Exmoor.
Ghybe, v. To gibe, or scold. North.

Giambeux, «. Boots. Spenser. See
Jambeux.

Gib, «. (1) A horse which shrinks

from the collar, and will not

draw. North.

(2) A young gosling. Line.

(3) A wanton woman.

(4) (A.-N.) A bump, or swelling.

(5) A hooked stick. North.

(6) A piece of wood suj»porting

the roof of a coal-mine.

GiB-A-LAMB,«. A lamb just dropped
from its dam. Devon.

Gibber, v. To chatter. Gibber'

gabber, idle talking. Gibberish,

nonsense.

Gibbet, (1) v. To hang.

(2) s. A heavy mallet.

(3) s. A violent fall. Suff.

(4) To gibbet a toad, to place it

on a piece of wood, and by strik-

ing one end precipitate it so as

to kill it.

Gibble-gabble,«. Idle talk. "Gib-
ble-gabble talk." Rabelais, by
Motteux.

Gibbol, s. The second year's sprout

of an onion. West. See Chibbals.

Gibbon, "1 «. A hooked stick.

gibby-stick, J North.

GiBBY-HEELS, $. Kibed hecls. Som.
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GiBBY-LAMB, «. A castrated lamb.

If'est.

GTbBy-legs, *. Legs thinner on the

calf side than the other. Devon.

GiB'CAT, s. A male cat ; a castrated

cat.

I'm glad I've got air ageii ; this old ffib-

cat lias niew'd me tliis lialf hour into

such a hole, that bad I staid a minute
longer I liad certainly been smother'd.

Durfei/, The Fond Husband, 1685.

Gibe, ». (1) To mock, or jest.

(2) To fit ; to agree with. East.

Gib-fish, s. The milter of the

salmon. North.

Gib-fork, ». The common two-
pronged harvest-fork. Nor/.

GiBiER, s. {Fr.) Game.
Giblets, s. Rags. Kent.

GiBRiDGE, 8. Gibberish.

Gib-staff,«. a quarter-staff. North.

GiD, (1) *.

As gidds cum and go, so flies cum and
are gone. Heyvjood's Spider Sr Fixe, 1656.

(2) ». A guide.

(3) yret. t. Gave. Somerset.

(4) s. A dizziness in the head to

which sheep are liable. Norf.

(5) *. The jack-snipe.

GiDDED, part. p. (1) Hunted.

(2) Guided; directed.

Giddy, (1) adj. Angry; furious.

North. To go giddy, to fly in a

passion.

(2) Sheep are said to be giddg

when they have hydatides on the

brain. Line.

Giddygander,*. The orchis. Dors.

GiDERNE, *. {A.-N.) A banner.

GiDiNGS, s. Manners. Palng.

GiDLiNG,a<^'' Heedless. Northampt.
GiE, ». (1) {A.-N.) To guide; to

rule.

Lord, my soule and eke my body gie.

Chaucer, C. T.

Noble princes, your reason do applye

So prudently to govern tlieni and gye.

Lydgate'a Bochaa.

(2) To give. Var. d.

GiKs, «. Guise. Heywood, 1556.

GiER-EAGLE. A kind of eagle men-

tioned in Levit., xi, 18; DeDt^
xiv, 17.

GiEST, s. A joist.

GiF, conj. (A.-S.) If.

GiFELiNG, s. Idling about, spoken

of girls. Northampt.
GiFERous, adj. Covetous. Cumb.
GiFF-GAFF, s. (1) Conversation.

(2) Mutual accommodation.

North.

Wo worth these gifts, they subvert jus-

tice every whcr. Sequuntur retribu-

tiones. They follow bribs. Somewhat
was given to them before, and they must
needes give somewhat agaiiie: for n'lffe

gaffe was a good fellow, this g\ffe gaffe

led them cleane from justice. Tliey

follow gifts. Latimer's Sennons.

GiFFiN, s. A trifle. Somerset.

GiFFLE, V. To be restless. Suff.

Gift, (1) s. A bribe.

(2) Little white spots under the

nails of the fingers were called

gifts.

(3) To give a gift, to make a

resolution.

GiFTY-DAY, s. A day's work given

by one neighbour to another.

Leic.

Gig, (1) ». A top. "Toupie, sabot,

troinpe. A top, gig, or nun."

Nomenclator. The term is ap-

plied in Somerset to a small

whiptop, made of the point of a

bullock's horn. It is used mefa-

pliorically in the phrase the gig's

up, i. e., the mattei; is in agita-

tion, the spirit moves one.

(2) s. A long, slender boat.

(3) s. A machine formerly used

for winnowing corn.

(4) s. A machine used in raising

cloth, to prepare it for dressing.

North.

(5) s. A flighty person.

(6) V. To talk,' or chatter.

(7) «. A cock. Nominate.

(8) s. A toy made with geese-

feathers, used by fowlers to de«

coy birds.

(9) t. A fiddle. Junius.
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(10) V. To engender.

(11 ; ». A hole made in the earth

to dry flax. Lane.

(12) V. To make a noise.

(13) V. To hasten. Devon.

GiGGA-joGGiE, g. The noise made
hy the shaking of a hedstead, or

other frame.

GiGGET, ». (fr. gigot.) (1) A leg of

mutton.

To roast a gigget of mutton. Take your
pigget with cloves and rosemary, and
lard it, rr)ast it, baste it with butter, and
save the ^ravy, put thereto some claret

wine, with a nandt'ttl of capers, season
it with ginger and sugar, when it is

boiled well, dish up your qiyget, and
pour on your sauce.

True Gentletnomatu Delight, 1676.

(2) A slice of mutton.

GiGGiSH, adj. Fhghty ; wanton;
silly.

Giggle. See Giglet.

Giggling, adj. Foolishly merry.
Giggling-Jenny, a child always
laughing. Leic.

Gigg-mill, g. A fulling mill.

GiGiT. See Figk.

GiGLET, 1 «. A wanton wench

;

giglot, ya loose woman. Still

GIGGLE, J used in some dialects to

signify a flighty girl, or one fond
of romping. In MSS. of the

15th cent, this word is found
under the forms gygbole, gyblot,

and gylot.

If this be
The recomjience of striving to preserve
A wanton gigglrt honest, very shortly
'Twiil make all mankind pan'dars.

^ Massing^ Fatal Dotcry, act iii.

What is the matter, foolish giglot!
What meanest thou ?

Terence in English, 1641.

Was I guU'd ; she liad no fellow.

Her soft lips were moist and mellow

;

All night vow'd she to lie bv me,
But the giglet came not nig)i me.

J>ruaten Bamaby.

GiOLET-wisE. (Kfr. Like a wanton.

That thon wilt gad by night in giglet-wise,

mid thine armed toes to seek thy shame.
Fair/., Ttut: vi. 72.

GiG-HiLT., 8. A mill used for perch*

ing and burling cloth.

Gigs. By gigs, a common oath or

exclamation.

Chad a foule tume now of late, chill tell

it you, by gigs. Gammer Gurlon, O. PL

GiGst. g. A wanton wench; a
strumpet.

GiKE, V. To creak. North,

GiLcup, *. The buttercup Dorget.

Gilded, adj. An old cant woid for

tipsy.

GiLOER, «. A snare.

Gild, ». A village green. North.

Gilery.s. {A.-N.) Trickery; deceit.

Gileyspeke, g. A trap ; a device.

Gill, g (1) A narrow rocky valley

branching out of one of the larger

mountain-dales or passes. "A
gill signifys a low ground nere a

water side compassed with hills."

More'g MS. addns. to Ray.

(2) A rivulet ; a ditch. Var. d.

(3) A wanton wench. Hence, a

familiar term for a girl or woiiiati.

what a world is this, that we can nothing
private have,

Uncensurde of our ser^'ants, though the
simplest gill or knave ?

Warner's Albions England, 1592.

(4) A little pot. Pr. P.

(5) A coarse apron. Pr. P.

(6) The jaw-bone. Somerset

(7) A pair of titnber-wheels.

Norf.
GiLLABER, r. To talk nonsense.

North.

GiLL-ALE, s- Ale-hoof. Devon.
GiLL-BURNT-TAiL, g. The tgnig

fatuus.

GlLL-CREEP-BY-THE-GROUND, *.

Ground ivy. Somerget.

GiLLER, g. Horse hairs twisted to

form a fishing-line. Chesh.

GiLLERY. See Cilery.

GiLLET, (1) «. An instrument used

in thatching.

(2) " Gillei, dim, from Giles,

i. e. a little kid." Ladys Diet.

(3) ». To wedge the intersticei

of ashlar work with small flint.
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is.

A fligbtj

girl ; a wan-

ton.

Gill-flirt,
gillkn-flirt,

wllian-flurt

Wliat, you would have lier as impudent
as yourself, as enaiit a_/i7^i><, a gadder,
a nia^py, and, to say all, a meer noto-
rious town woman.

Wycherletj, Country Wife, 1688.

Glairy come up, gill^m-fturt, is that a
bitt lor your greasy chops?

Caryl, Sir Salomon, 1691.

Thou took'st me up at every word I spoke,

As I liad been a niawkin, d'flirt gillian.

Villiers, The Chance), 1692.

GiLL-HOOTER, s. An owl. Chcsh.

QiLLivER, s. A wanton girl. North.
GiLLOFERS, s. Tlie general term

for carnations, pinks, and sweet-

williams. Hence the modern
gilliflower.

GiLLORE, ». Plenty. See Galore.

GiLLOT. See Giglet.

GiLLYViNE-PEN, *. A black-lead

pencil.

GiLOFRE, ». (Fr.) Cloves.

GiLouR, s. {A.-N.) A deceiver.

GiLRY, s. Deceit. See Cilery.

GiLSE, «. A kind of salmon. North.
Gilt, (1) «. A spayed sow ; a young
sow which has not yet had pigs.

(2) V. To commit a fault. Palsg.

(3) g. Gold ; money.
Giltife, adj. Guilty.

GiLT-poLL, «. A fish, the gilt-head.

West.

GiLVER, V. To throb ; to ache.

Ea»t.

GiM. adj. Smart ; pretty. Var. d.

GiMAL, s. A vault.

GiMBER, (1)». To gad about. A''or.

(2) s. A she-sheep which has

been twice shorn. Line. See
Gimmer.

GiMBLE, V. To grin, or smile. East.

GiMBO, 8. A bastard's bastard.

Chesh.

GiMBOL, «. A device ; a gimcrack.

But whether it were that the rebell his

pi;uder faylde him, or some gimbol or
' other was out of fnime, &,c.

Holingsh., Hist, of Ireland.

Gimcrack, s. ^1) A piece of ma-

GIN

chineiy; a term for the works of

a watch.

(2) A jack-of-all-trades.

(3) A conceited fellow.

' Why, must I be your May-game, gym-
crack^ D'ce hear me, you gillnurt,

leave your giggling and your flowting,

or I will send you to a cloyster to tame
ye. Flora's I'agarics, 1670.

Lady Beardl. Lord bless us ! I vow he
has lov'd a wench better than a psalm-
book, coz ; that he has, o'niy word.
Beuuf. Kot unlikely, madam; but I
never heard he kept any.
Lady B. Bid ye not ? well, that's all

one if he did, 'twas privately with dis-

cretion, and not like our gimcracis nnw
adayes JUurfnj, A Virtuous Wife, 1680.

GiMELL, ». A double tree. North.
Gimlet-eye, s. A squint-eye.

GiMLiCK, s. A gimlet. North.

GiMLiN, 8. (1) A tub for salting

bacon. North.

(2) " Gymlyn, an instrument

used for tapping a barrel." Hu-
loet.

(3) A grinning face; restrained

laugliter. East.

GiMMACE, 8. A hinge. Somerset.

GiMMAL, 1 ». A sort of double

GiMMEW, J ring.

Gimme, «. A hook.

GiMMER, s. (1) A female sheep

from the first to tbe second

shearing; one that has not been
shorn. North. A two years old

sheep.

(2) Gimmer-tree, a tree that

grows double from tbe root.

(3) A binge. Var. d.

(4) A gimcrack.

(5) An old drab. Newcastle.

GiMMEW, s. A joint, or hinge.

GiMMY, ad;. Neat; spruce. North-

ampt.
Gimp, adj. Neat. North.

GiMPLE, s. {A.-N.) A wimple.

GiMSON, *. A gimcrack. Gimsoner,

one who makes tliem, an inge-

nious person. East.

Gin, {I) 8. (A.-N.) An engine; con-

trivaure ; a trap, or snare.
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' (2) pret. t. Gave. Var. d.

(3) V. To begin.

(4) conj. If. North.

(5),.

They must be ensnared with the plea-

Bures of tlie tavern, gaming-houses, or

worse places : tliere's nothing but gitins

and gilts here, or a sort of town sluts

that will out-lie horse coursers.

Howard, Man of Nevmrnrkel, 1G78.

(6) a. A perpendicular axle, with

arms projecting from the upper

part, to which a horse is fastened,

the horse moving in a circle,

called the gin-ring. Shropsh.

(7) «. A crane ; a machine for

moving timber.

(8) s. The entrails of a calf

dressed and prepared with cur-

rants, lemon-peel, &c., and made
into a pie, called a gin-pie. Ea»t.

GiNDE, V. To reduce to pieces.

Gin-fat, a. Fat from the entrails

of calves. Norf.

GiNG, (1) ». {A.-S.) A company;
people.

Wlien as a nymph, one of the merry ging,

Seeing she no way could be won to sine.

Drayton, Muaei' Elysium Nymph., 3.

Here's such a merry ging, I could find

in my heart to sail to the world's end
with such company. Roaring Girl, 0. PI.

(2) Excrementura. North.

GixoADO, a. A gay ornament.

The female sex are wrapt in white (not

from innocence); some go nuked up-
wards; most valuable in their earesand
noses, which are the richest pans about
them, each eare being ganiisht with a
dozen silver rings, and their fingers with
such like gingadoes.

Herbert's Travels, 1638.

GiNOAWTRE, ) «. A dish in an-

gyngawdry, J cient cookery,

made chiefly of cod and haddock.

Gyngawdry. Take the powche and the
lyvor of haddock, codling, and hake, and
of oother fyshe ;

parboile hem ; take hem
and dyce hem smalle ; take of the self

broth, and wyne, a layor of brede of

ealyntyne, with gode powdors, and salt;

cast that fysshe thereinne, and boile it,

and do thereto umvdon, and color it

grene. iurme of Cury, p. 18.

GiNGED, adj. Bewitched. Exmoor.
Ginger, (1) *. A pale red colour.

(2) adj. Brittle ; tender. South.

Ginger-grate, a. Grated ginger.

Palsg.

Ginger- hackled, "I flrf/. Red-
GiNGER- PATED, J haired.

Gingerline, s. a yellowish colour.

Gingerly, adv. Carefully; with

caution ; affectedly ; slightly.

Ginger-pated, adj. Light-headed.

Northampt.
Gingiver, "]

GiNGiDER, Ka. {A.-N.) Ginger.

gingefere, J

GiNGLE-GANGLE, «. A Spanglc, OF

showy ornament of dress.

GiNGREAT, V. To chirp. Skinner.

GiNNE, V. {A.-S.) To begin.

GiNNEL, a. A narrow entrance

North.

GiNNERS, a. A fish's gills. North.

GiNNET, a. A nag; a mule.

GiNNiCK.arf/. Neat; perfect. Eaaex.

GiNouR, a. An engineer.

Gin-tubs, s. Vessels for receiving

the ore from mines. North.

GiouR, «. {A.-N.) A ruler; a guide.

GiP, V. (1) To retch. Yorksh.

(2) To take the guts out of a

herring.

(3) To cheat ; to swindle. Norf.

GiPCiERE, a. {A.-N.) A pouch, or

purse.

GiPE, (1) a. {A.-N.) An upper frock.

(2) a. A glutton. North.

(3) V. To gulp. North.

GiPOUN, 1 «. {A.-N.) A doublet;

GiPEL, J properly, an under dress,

or petticoat.

GippEN, V. " 'hypyyne as brj'ddys,

pululo." Nominate.

Gips, a. A sort of mortar.

GiPSEN, «. A gipsy. Spenaer.

GiPSEY, a. A wooden peg. North-
umb.

GiP.SEYS, a. {A.-S.) Eruptions of

water which Jjreak out suddenly

after great rains on the downs ia

the East Riding of Yorkshire.
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GiPSY-LEGGKD,a(^'. Having sknder
ankles. Northampt.

Q^psY-ONioNs, s. Wild garlick.

Simth.

Gipsy-rose, s. The com-rosc;

GiPTiAN, s. A gipsy.

Giro, (1) v. To strike; to pierce;

to push. By fits and girds, by
fits and starts.

(2) ». Metaphorically, to lash

with wit, to attack with words.

(3) «. A sarcasm.

(4) V. To spring, or bound.

(5) «. A fit, or spasna. Craven,

(6) V. To crack ; to break wind.

(7) «. A girdle.

(8) «. A hoop. North.

GiRDBREw, 8. A coarse sort of

flummery.

Now there is derived from this wash-
brew another coorser meat which is as

it were the dreggs, or grosser substance
of the washbrcw, whioli is called gird-

breio, which is a wellftlling and sufficient

meat, fit for servants and men of labour,

of the commendation whereof 1 will not
' much stand, in that it is a meat of

harder digestion, and fit indeed but for

strong able stomacks, and sucli whose
toyle and mucli sweat both liberally

Bpeodeth evill humours, and also pre-

. serveth men from the offence of fulness

and surfeits.

3Iarkham's English Housewife, p. 177.

Girder, *. (1) A blow. Shropsh.

(2) A jester, or satirist.

Girding, s. A beam. North.

Girdle, (1) s. A round iron plate

for baking cakes. North.

(2^ *. A great deal. Somerset.

(3) V. To growl at. Somerset.

GiRDLER, s. A maker of girdles.

GiRDLE-STEDE, s. The waist, "Gyr-
dell-stede,/aulxdu corps." Pals.

Some short, scarsly reaching to the
girdle-stead, or waste, some to the knee.

Shibbs's Anntumie ofAbuses, p. 54.

Who ia tlieir wombs did two strange mon-
sters breed.

One bore a child that had the face of man.
And body of a lyon : th'otlier bred
One with two bodies, from the girdle-sled.

Great Britaines Troye, 1609.

GiRDLE-wHEEL, s A Small spiu-

uing-wheel.

GiRDSTiNGs, 8. Laths for hoops.

GiRE, (1) V. {Lat.) To revolve.

(2) «. A circle.

GiRK, (1) V. To beat.

(2>«; A rod.

Girl, s. (1) See Gerl.

(2) A roebuck in its second year

GiRN, p. (1) To grin. North.

(2) To yearn.

GiRNE-GREAT, s. A great grinner.

Yorksh.

GiRNiGAW, s. The cavity of the

mouth. North.
GiKRED, adj. Draggle-tailed. £'x»i.

GiRRucK, s. A fish of the genus

lacertus.

GiRSLY, adj. Gristly. Craven.

Girt. (1) See Gird.

(2) adj. Great. North.

GiRTH-wEBBiN. The material of

saddle-girlhs. North.

Girts, s. Oatmeal. Far. d.

GiRTY-MiLK.s. Milk porridge. East.

Gis, 8. An oath ; supposed to bd
corrupted from Jesus.

By Gis. and by St. Charity,

Alack, and fie for shame. Haml., iv, 5.

By gys, master, cliam not sick, but yet
cliave a disease. Gammer Gurton, 0. PI.

GiSARME, 8. {A.-N.) A bill, or

battle-axe, with a spike rising at

the back.

GiSE, (l)s. (A.-N.) Guise; fashion.

(2) V. To dress, to prepare.

(3) V. To recline.

GisKE, "1 ». (A.-S.) To sob; to cry.

jisKE, J There is a receipt in MS.
Line. Med.,f. 288, " for hym that

%isies."

GisN,». To gasp for breath. North.

GisPEN, "1 «. A pot or cup made of

GESPiN, J leather. " Gyspen-potte,

pot de cuir." Palsgrave,

Tlie boisterous billows strove to over-skip

The bounding vessel. In this great disaster,

Raymond, the soldiers, mariners and master
Lost heart and heed to rule ; then up starts

Jones,

Calls for six gispins, drinks them off at

once. Legend of Captain Jones, 1659.

Giss,s. The girthof« saddle. Devon,
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GiSTK, «. {A.-S.) A guest.

GisTiNG, «. Agistment of cattle.

GisTNE, V. (A.-S.) To entertain.

And deyetb so waiine hi betli deede,

In hevene hi beth i-ghtned.

William de Shoreham.

GiT, s. The gist of a thing. Devon.

GiTE, «. (1) A gown. Chaucer.

Thy brodred yr/te makes tbee a gallant

gyile. Turierville's Ep. /• Son., 1569.

When Phcebus rose lie left his golden weed,
Aud donn'd a gite in deepest purple dy'd.

I'airf., Tasso, xiil, 54.

(2) Splendour; brightness.

Thus naked Troy, or now not Troy at all,

Do«ne is thy jn-ide, dim is thy glorious ffite,

Bead is thy prince in this unhappy tight.

PeeU's Farewell, loii9.

As doth the day light settle in the west.

So dim is David's glorv and bis gite.

David ^ Jiethabe, 0. E. Dr.

GiTH, ». (A.-S.) Corn-cockle.

GiTT, s. Offspring. Craven.

GiTTERN, 1 , .,,
ys. A cithern.

GITTRON,

J

GiTTON, ». (A.-N.) A small stan-

dard. Sometimes, a body of

troops serving under such a

standard.

GiusT, «. A tournament. Spenssr.

Give, ». (1) To take, or assume.

A term in heraldry.

(2) To yield.

(3) To scold ; to beat. Var. d.

(4) To give out, to relinquish,

to give way, fail, &c., from fatigue

or weakness. " My feet liegiii to

ffive out,"—" If you work too

long your wrists will give out."

I. of Wight. To give over, to

leave off, to yield. To give again,

to thaw, to relax, to decrease in

value. To give the time of day,
to wish a good day to. To give

in flesh, to have the skin galled.

To give back, to give way. To
give one his own, to tell him his

faults.

Givele, v. (A.-N.) To gather, or

collect together.

Given, adj. Disposed.

Giwes, ». Jews.

Gix, 8. Kex of hemlock. Wiltt.

GixY, s. A wanton woman.
Giz-DANCE, a. A dance in disguise,

or of mummers.
Gizen, v.{l) To gaze intently. Line.

(2) To leak. North.

(3) To deck out, applied to

dress. Line.

Gizle,». To walk mincingly. North.
Gizzen, s. a sneer. North.

Gizzened,*. Rattlingof the throat

from strangulation. Yorksh.

GizzLiNG,a</;. Giggling; silly. Line.

Glaber, adj. (Lat.) Slippery;

smooth. Devon.

Glabrity, s. (Lat.) Baldness.

Glace, v. To look scornfully. Line.

Glad, adj. {\) Pleasant; agreealile.

(2) Smooth ; easy. From glide.

North.

Gladden, (1) r. To thaw. Yorksh.

(2) s. A clear place. North.

(3) s. A plant, the gladiolus {iris

pseudocarus).

Gladdie, s. The yellow-hammer.
Devon.

Gladding, adj. Cheerful; agree-

able.

Glad DON, s. The plant cat's-taiU

Norf.
Gladb, (1) V. (A.-S.) To make

glad ; to be glad.

(2) «. Cheer.

(3) adj. Bright; shining.

(4) s. An open track in a wood.

(5) pret. t. Glided.

(6) V. To look sly. Berks.

Glader, s. One who makes glad.

Gladine, s. {.4.-S.) Spurgewort.

Gladish, v. {A.-N. glatir.) To
bark, as hounds.

Gladlokkr, adv. More gladly.

Gladly, adv. Readily. Palsg.

Gladschype, s. {A.-S.) Gladness.

Gladsum, adj. Pleasant.

Glafe, adj. (1) Polite. North.

(2) Lonesome. Wcstmorel.

Glaffer, V, To flatter. North.

Glaik, adj. Foolish; inattentiveii.

North.
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GtAiKY, adj. Giddy.

Glaire, s. a puddle of mire.

^umb. See Glare.

Glaive, «.(1) A sword. SeeG^aw.

(2) {A.-N.) A weapon composed

of a long cutting blade at the end
of a staff.

Glam, (1) ». Noise; cry; clamour.

(2) 8. A sore. Devon.

(3) V. To snatch. North.

Glamour, s. A charm, or spell.

Glams, *. The hands. Northumb.
Gland, s. The bank of a river.

Comw.
Glapyn, v. To be glad. M. Arth.

Glare, (1) v. To stare earnestly.

North.
" One as melancholie as a cat," answered
Mockso, " and glared upon me as il he
would have looked llirough me."

Man in the Moone, 1609.

(2) 8. A staring. Essex.

(3) s. Mire ; mud. See Glaire.

Glarie, miry.

Eiftht monthes the winter dures

;

The glare it iS so great,

As it is May before lie turne
His ground to sowe his wheate.

Turberville's Ep. ^ Sonnettes, 1569.

For in the winter time,

So gU»it is the ground.
As neitlier grasse nor other graine

In pastures may be found. Ih.

(4)t>.To glaze earthenware. West.

Glare-worm, s. A glow-worm.
Wight.

Glasr, v. (1) To polish; to scour

harness ; to varnish.

(2) To glide.

Glasiers, *. An old cant term for

eyes.

Glasinge, s. Glass-work.

Glass, v. (1) To view as in a

glass.

(2) To inclose in glass.

Classen, arf/. Made of glass. West.

Glass-worm, s. A glow-worm.
Glat, s. A gap in a hedge. West.

Glaterye, «. Flattery?

Glath, adj. Public. Heame.
Glathe,v. To welcome; to rejoice.

Glatton, s. Welsh flannel. i\orfh,

Glauce, adj. (Lat.) Gray-eyed.

Glaudkin, s. a sort of gown ia

fashion under Henry VIII.

Glauds, *. Hot gleams between
showers. Northampt.

Glaumande, adj. Riotous.

'
' s. (A.-N."^ A broad

sword.
GLEAVE
GJ-\IVE:1

2 L

Not surely arm'd in steel or iron strong.

But each a glape had pendent by his side.

Fair/., Tasso, i. 50.

Disdainfullie did Hydra take the presence
of his foe.

And after subtill arguments to sturdie fight

they goe.

Two blowes at once with glaze and taile

made Hercules to reele
;

Who since he first had usedarmes the like

did never feele.

Warner's Alhions England, 1593.

Glave, s. a slipper. Lane.

Glaver,». (1) To flatter. Glaverer,

a flatterer,

(2) To leer, or ogle.

(3) To slaver.

Glaverande, adj. Noisy.

Glawm, v. To look sad. Yorksh.

See Glome.

Glaws, «. Dried cowdung, used

for firing. Dev. and Comw.
Glaymous,!

^ Clammy; slimv.
GLAYMY, J

•' / ' -

Glazene, adj. Made of glass?

Piers PL, p. 435.

Glazener, s. a glazier. North.

Glaze-worm, «. A glow-worm.
Gle, s. (A.-S.) Minstrelsy; mirth.

Glea, adj. Crooked. North.

Glead, s. A kite. North. See
Glede.

Gleam, v. To cast up filth from
the gorge, applied to a hawk.

Glean^ (1) V. To sneer. Dorset.

(2) «. A handful of corn tied

together by a gleaner. Kent.

Gleb, adv. Glibly.

Gleby, adj. Consisting of gleb#

land.

Gledde, ad;. (.^.--S.) Bright; »hia«

ing.
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Glede, "1 ». (1) (A.-S. gled.) A
GLEED, ] burning coal ; a spark of
fire ; an ember.

Thoughe in liis hert were litelle play,
I'orthe he spronge as sparke of glede.

MS. Harl., 2252, f. 97.

Among the gledys alle by-swulte.
Chron. Vihdun., p. 37.

My eyes with tears against the fire striving,

Whose scorching t/leed my heart to cin-

ders turneth. Drayt., Idea, 40.

(2) {A.-S.) A kite. " A glede,

milvus." Nominale.

Glee, (1) v. To squint. North.

(2) s. {A.-S.) Pleasure.

To batli his limmes in burning coales,

It is his glee and chiefe desire.

Turbenille'sEp. ^Son., 1569.

Gleek, (1) «. {A.-S. glig.) A jest,

or scoff.

(2) V. To beguile. North.

(3) s. The name of an old game
of cards, played by three persons
with forty -four cards.

Gleem, s. (A.-S.) A flash of light-

ning. Westmorel.
Gleer, v. To slide. Oxfdsh.
Gleeting-spring, #. A surface

spring. Northampt.
Gleeve, 8. A pronged pole for

catching eels. Northampt.
Gleg, adj. Smooth; slippery.

Cumb.

(2) adj. Quick ; adroit. North.

(3) V. To glance slily,

Gle-man, s. (A.-S.) A minstrel.

Gleme, adj. Clammy. Palsg.

Glemerand, adj. Glittering.

GLEMMY.atf?. Close; damp. Shrops,

Glench, s. a glimpse. Warw.
Glender, v. To look earnestly.

North.

Glent, {\)pret.t. Glanced ; glided.

(2) s. A glance ; a start ; a slip.

(Z) pret. t. Gleaned. East.

(4) V. To make a figure. North.
Glere, J. Slimy matter. See Glare.

Glethurly, adv. Quickly

;

smoothly.

Gleve, s. A glare.

Glew, a. (A.-S.) Music; mirth.

See Gle.

Al at ones that was no glewe.

And Arthour stede adoun threwe.
Arthour and Merlin, p. 123.

Glewe, v. (A.-S.) (1) To look ; to

stare.

Uplifted he his head, and gletede abonte
To see what woofull wight it was.

Turberville's Tragicall Tales,\h'&'l

.

Who gallopt on, and glewde with fell re-
garde,

Pronouncing threates and termes of hye
disdaine. Jh.

( 2) To glow.

Gleyglof, *. A kind of lily.

Gleyme, s. The rheum. Pr. P.
Gleyngk, s. Minstrelsy.

Gliand, />ar/. a. Squinting.

Glib, (1) s. A tuft of hair hanging
over the face, worn by the Irish.

The Irish princesse, and with her a fifteene

others moe,
With hanging glyhbes that hid their necks

as tynsel shadowing snoe.

Warner's Albions England, 1592.

(2) adj. Smooth. North.

(3) V. To castrate.

Glibber, a<^'. Worn smooth. North.

Glib-boards, s. Boards tied to

men's feet to enable them to

walk in the pans of salt-works.

Glick, 8. A jest. See Gleek.

Gmdder, adj. Slippery. Devon.
Gliddered, adj. Glazed with tena-

cious varnish.

Glide, (1) v. To slide. Glydar, a
slider. Palsg.

(2) «. A gentle movement of a

stream.

With silver glide my pleasant streames do
run,

Where leaping fishes play betwixt the
shores

;

This gracious good hath God so kind begun,
For London's use, with help of sails and

ores. Peek.

(3) adj. Squinting ; distorted.

Glider,*. (1) Anything that glides.

(2) A snare, or gilder.

Gliere, 8. One who squints. No-
minale.
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Gliff, «. An unexpected glimpse
;

a transient view. North.
•Glifte, v. To look.

Glig, «. A blister. Line.

Glim, \v. To look askance, or

GLiNE, J slily. Var. d.

' Is. The mucus from the
'

I
nostrils of cattle. North.

GUNT, J

Glimpse, v. To glimmer.

GLiMPST.joar^./?. Caught a glimpse

of. Glouc.

Glimstick, s. a candlestick.

Glincy, \adj. Smooth; slippery.

GLINSE, J Suss.

Glinder, s. a shallow tub. Devon.
Glire, v. To slide. Var. d.

Glise, (1) V. To glitter.

(2) s. A great surprise. North.

Glisk, v. To glitter.

Glisten, adj. Maris appetens, ap-

plied to ewes. Chesh.

Glister, v. To glitter.

Gliten, v. To lighten. Yorksh.

Glittish, adj. Savage ; cruel.

Devon.

Gloaming, s. Twilight. North.

Gloar-fat, adj. Excessively fat.

North.

Gloas, «. Dried cow-dung used for

fuel.

Gloat, It. (1) To look very in-

glote, j tently ; to stare.

And witli her gloomy eyes
To (jlote upon those stars to us that never

rise. Drayt., Folyolh., xxvi.

(2) To look lustfully.

Her tongue, I confess, was silent ; but
her speaking eyes gloted such tilings,

more immodest and lascivious than
ravishers can act or women under a
confinement think.

Wycherley, Plain-dealer, 1677.

In short I could glotenpon a man when
he conies into a room, and laugh at him
wlien he goes out. lb.

(3) To look sulky; to swell.

South.

Globe-gee. A flower, supposed to

be a kind of daisy. Neive Meta-
morphosis, MS. temp. Jac. I.

Clobber, s. (1) A glutton.

(2) A miser. Somerset.

Globed, adj. Foolishly fond of

Chesh.

Globe-damp, s. Damp in coal

mines which forms into thick

globular mists. North.

Glo-bebde,s. a g\ow-worm. Palsff.

Glode, pret. t. Glided ; fell.

The stede he smot and he forth glode,

Ogaines the king JJanters he rode.

Arthour and Merlin, p. 121.

Gloden. The sunflower. Line.

Gloe. To enjoy.' Chester Plays,

i, 128. The MS. Bodl., 175, reads

colle.

Gloet. Pret. t. Glowed.
Cloffare,*. a glutton. Pr.Parv.
Glome, s. A bottom of thread.

Glome, 1 v. (J.-S.) (1) To look

glombe, y gloftmy, lowering, or

gloom, J sullen ; to frown.

Who so stode upe and oghte sold saye,

He bade tliiinune ga in the devylle waye.
And glommede als he were wrallie.

Lincoln MS., loih cent.

If either he gaspeth or filoometh.

Tom Tyler and his Wife, 1598.

What devill, woman, plucke up your
hart, and leve of al this glomitii/.

Gammer Gurt., O. tl., ii, 48.

Whereas before ye satte all heavie and
glommyng. Ckaloner's Maria Enc., A *•

(2) To make gloomy.

A night that glooms us in the noontide rav.

Young, Night Th., b. \i.

Glond, s. Cow-basil.

Gloom, s. A passing cloud. Wilts.

Glooming, adj. Gloomy.
Gloomy, "I adj. Glowing or

glooming, J burning hot. Leie.

Glop, v. To stare. North.

Gloppe, v. (A.-S.) To suck in.

Gloppen, "I (l)r. To frighten; to be
GLOPE, J frightened, astonished,

or startled ; to stupify ; to dis-

gust. North.

(2) V. To lament, or mourn.

(3) s. A nervous agitation ; a

tendencv to sickness. Leie.
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Glore, V To stare. See Glare.

Gloriaton, s. (Lot.) Boasting.

Glorious, adj. (Lat.) Boastful.

Glorry, 1 adj. Fat
;

greasy ; cor-

GLORY,
J
pulent. Still used in

Warwickshire.

Glory-hole, «. A cupboard at the

head of a staircase for brooms,

&c. Var. d.

Gloryyne, v. To defile. Pr. P.

Glose, v. (1) (A.-N.) To comment

;

to interpret.

(2) To flatter. G/oser.a flatterer.

See Gloze.

Gloss, v. To polish. Leic.

Gloton, s. (A.-N.) a glutton.

Glotten, v. To frighten.

Glottening, *. A temporary melt-

ing of ice and snow. North.
Gloud, pret. t. Glowed.

Gloundex, s. a lock of hair.

Glouping, adj. Stupid and sullen.

North.

Glouse, s. a strong gleam of heat.

East.

Glout, ». To look sulky, or pout;

to stare at.

Aud that thou ne werche naujt,

Ac gest to pyne yloulynge.

Other in eny other folke

In pleye of thretynge.
Jfilliam de Shoreham.

GJontmg with sullen spight the fury shook
Her clotter'd locks, and hlasted with each

look. Garth's Dispensary, 1706.

Gloutous, adj. (A.-N.) Gluttonous.

Glove, v. To bevel. Craven.

Glow-bason, s. (1) a glow-worm.

(2) A bold impudent person.

West.

Glow-bird, s. A glow-worm.
Glowe, v. (1) To glow, or tingle.

(2) To look ; to stare. Still used

in Devon.

Glower, v. To stare. North.

Glowering, adj. Quarrelsome.

Exmoor.
Glowing, ». The discovery of

cockles in the water by a shining

reflection from a bubble which
they make below, when the sun

shines upon the surface of tne
water in a clear still day.

Glox, *. Thesoundof liquids when
shaken in a barrel. Wilts.

GhozE,{l)v. (A.-N) To interpret;

to explain.

No woman shall succeed in Salique land,

Which Salique land the French unjustly

ffloze

To be the realm of France.
Shaiesp., Hen. f, i, 2.

Here is a matter worthy glossynge

Of Gammer Gurloii's needle losinge.

Gammer Gurton, O. Fl., ii, 28.

(2) V. (A.-S. glesan.) To flatter.

For well he could his globing speaches
frame

To such vain uses that him hest hecame.
Spens., F. Q.. Ill, viii, 14.

Thou wouldst deceive mee with those
glazing speeches.

Terence in English, 1641.

(3) s. An interpretation ; a gloss.

(4) s. Flattery.

And in extolling their beauties, tliey

give more credite to their own glasses

than men's gloses.

Euph. if his Engl,, p. 75.

Glubbe, v. (^A.-S.) To suck in;

to swallow. GJubbere, a glutton.

Glub-calves, *. Calves reared for

stock. Devon.

Glum, (1) s. A sour cross look.

(2) adj. Gloomy ; overcast

;

sullen.

(3) s. A sudden flash of light.

Glum-metal, s. A name given to

a stone found about Bradwell, in

the moor lands, in Staffordsh.

Glumping,
Sulkv.

glumpy, J
•^'

Glum-pot, «. A gallipot. Somerset.

Glumpse, s. Sulkiness. North.

Glunch,s. a frown. Northumb.
Glur, s. Soft, coarse fat. Line.

See Glorry,

Glusk, ». To look sulky. Glusky,

sulky looking. East.

Glustare, s. One who squints.

Pr. P.

Glut, (1) ». (A.-N.) To swallow.

(2) s. Scum ; refuse.
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(3) «. The slimy substance in a
hawk's pannel.

"^ (4) A thick wooden wedge for

splitting blocks.

Glutch.v. To swallow. Glutcher,

the throat.

Gluthen, v. To gather for rain.

West.

Glut-wedge, *. A thick wooden
wedge. East,

Gly, v. To squint.

Glybe, v. To scold. North.

Glv-halter, 8. A bridle with

winkers. Var. d.

Glyme, v. To look silly. North.

Glyste, v. To look.

Glyt, pres. t. of glyde. Glides.

Glyjt, j9re/. /. of glotoe. Looked.

Gnacchen, v. To grind the teeth.

Gnag, v. (J.-S.) To gnaw. Line.

Gnagging, or gnaggling, gnawing.

Gnang, v. To gnash. Sussex,

Gnappe, v. To rub, or scratch.

Gnarx., v. (J.-S.) (1) To snarl.

(2) To gnaw. Line.

Gnarl-band, s. a niggardly per-

son. Line.

Gnarled, adj. Knotty; twisted;

crumpled. South.

Gnarre, (1) V. {J.-S. gnyrran.)

To snarl, or growl.

At them he gan to reare his bristles stronir,

And felly gnarre. Spens., F. Q., I, v, 34.

(2) V. To strangle. " I gnarre in

a halter or corde, I stoppe ones

breathe or snarle one, je esiran-

gle." Palsgrave.

(3) 8. A hard knot in a tree.

Gnaspe, v. To snatch at with the

teeth. Palsgrave.

Gvaste, (1) V. To gnash with the

teeth.

(2) «. A candle wick. Pr. P.

Gnat, s. A term of contempt,

applied to anything small or

worthless.

Gnatling, adj. Busy about no-

thing. Norf.
Gnat-snapper, s. (1) The name of

a bird, also called a fig-pecker.

(2) A fool. Urquhart's Rabelais.

Gnatt, *. The bird called a knot

{tringa Canutus).

Gnatter, w. To grumble; to gnaw.

North.

Gnattery, adj. (1) Full of gravel.

(2) Ill-tempered. North.

Gnauring, s. Forgetfulness.

GnWE, part. p. Gnawed.
Gnawing, (I) s. A griping.

(2)s. Grass-keeping. iVorMa»K/^
Gnaw-post, s. A simpleton. Soin.

Gnede, (1) ad/'. Sparing.

(2) V. To need.

Gnew, pret. t. Gnawed.
Gnide. v. {A.-S. gnidan.) To rub.

Gnidge, v. To press, or squeeze.

Gnipe, (1) V. To gnaw. North.

(2) s. The point or ridge of a

rocky mountain.

Gnoffe, s. a churl ; an old miser.

Gnoghe, 1 J J /-. 1
' ypret. t. Gnawed.

GNOWE, J
^

Go, (1) V. To walk.

{2) part. p. Gone.

(3) All the go, quite the fashion.

Going to it, in the way of de-

struction, in the course of being

destroyed. Gone to it, utterly

destroyed; hence the expression,

it's gone to it at last, in allusion

to a pitcher, dish, &c. Line.

How does it go with you ? how do

you fare? How goes it? How
are you getting on ? North. To

go against, to meet. To go

backward, to fall in debt. To

gofrom a thing, to deny it. To

goforward, to prosper. In Lei-

cestershire, the verb is used with-

out the preposition, as going

Leicester, for going to Leicester.

Goad, *. A gad.

Goads, s. (1) Customs.

(2) Playthings, for gawds. Lane.

Goaf, I *. A rick of corn in the

gofe, J straw in a barn. Goaf-

stead, the division of the barn

where the goaf is placed. Goaf-

flap, a wooden beater used in
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making the goaf compact. Norf.

The word is found in Tusser.

GoAK, (1) 8. The core of fruit;

the yolk of an egg. North.

(2) V. To shrink ; to discolour

by damp. Yorksh.

Goal, v. A term at the game of

camp.

While they do outwit him, with whip-
ping and ^o«/iH^,

Theu his purse and his person both pay
for his wit. Brome's Hongs, 1661.

GoALE, s. A sepulchral tumulus.

Goal-end, s. The gable-end.

GoAM, V. (1) To provide for. North.

(2) To clasp. North.
Goan, v. To yawn.
GoANDE, ^ar^. a. Going. Weber.

GoATHOusE, s. A brothel. Var. d.

Goats, s. Stepping-stones. North.
Gob, (1) *. A mucilaginous lump;

a portion. Var. d. To " sell by
the ffob," is to "sell by the
lump," to sell the whole to-

gether. Warm.
(2) s. The mouth.

(3) «. Saliva. North.

(4) V. To fill up; to impede.
Shropsh,

Go-BAN, s. An oath. " God's ban,"
or curse. North.

GoBBEDE, adj. Boastful.

Tliane answers syr Gayous
FuUe gobhede wordes. Morte Arthure.

GoBBET, *. (1) (A.-N.) A morsel;
a piece.

(2) A large block of stone.

GoBBiN, s. (1) A greedy clownish
person.

(2) A spoilt child. Var.d.
Gobble, (1) v. To do anything

hurriedly. Var. d.

(2) s. A turkey-cock, called some-
times a gobble-cock. Var. d.

Gobbler, in Suffolk.

(3) s. A chattering. Derb.
Go-bet. An old popular phrase,

equivalent to go along.

GoBETTE, V. To take the garbage

out of a fish, to dress it. Bemers.

Go-BETWEEN, s. A pimp.

Goblock, s. a lump, or mass.
North.

Goblet, s. The mouth. Somerset
Gobone, v. To cut into gobs?

Tliay gohone of the gretteste

With growndone swerdes,
Hewes one thas hulkes
With theire harde wapyns.

Morte Arthure

Gobslotch, s. a voracious and
slovenly eater. North.

Gobstick, s. a spoon. North.

Gobstrixg, *. A bridle. Var. d.

Gob-thrust, s. A stupid fellow.

North.

Go-by, s. To give one the go-by,

to deceive, to leave in the lurch.

Go-by-the-ground, *. A diminu-

tive person. East.

Go-CART, «. A machine in which
an infant is placed before it can

walk without a support.

Goche, s. a pitcher. Wilts.

GoGKEN, V. To be ravenous. Line.

God-almighty's-cow, s. The
lady-bird.

God-cake, s. A sort of cake sent

on New Year's Day by sponsors

to their godchildren, a practice

peculiar to Coventry.

Godcept, s. a godfather. Ho-
Unshed.

Goddard, s. (1) A fool. North.

(2) A sort of tankard. Florio.

GoDDARTHY, odv. Cautiously.

Cumb.
GoDDEN. Good even. Goday,

good day.

GoDDERHELE, ejTC?. Better health!

GoDDOT. An oath or exclamation,

common in early writers, and
evidently an abbreviation of God
wot, or God knows.

GoDE, s. {A.-S.) Goods ; property.

GoDELi, (1) adv. Goodly.

(2) V. To scold. Ayenbite of

Ircioyt.

GODELYHEDE, S. (A.-S.) GooduCSS.

GoDENESs, ». At godeyieste, at

advantage.
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GoDES-EiE, g. The herb clary.

€r«BFATHERS, s. JurvmeD. Jonaon.

GoDHEDE, s. Goodness.
GoDLEc, s. Goodness.

GoDLYCHE, adv. Goodly.

GoDNEDAY, s. Good-day.
GoDPHERE, «. A godfather.

Godsend, s. An unexpected good
fortune; a wreck on the coast.

Var. d.

God's-good, s. Yeast.

GoDSHARLD, ititerj. God forbid!

Vorksh.

GoDsiB, s. A godfather.

Gods-mark, «. A sign placed on
houses to indicate the presence

of the plague.

With Lord have mercie upon us, on the
dore,

Wliich (though the words be good) doth
grieve men sore.

And o're the doore-posts fix'd a crosse of
red

Betokening that there death some blood
hath slied.

Some with gods market or tokens doe espie.

Those marks or tokens, shew tliem tney
must die. Taylor's Workes, 1630.

Godsnigs. An exclamation.

Cast. Take him away, his wine speaks in

him now.
Cred. Godsnigs the farme is mine, and
must be so.

Slic. Debate these things another time,

good triends.

Cartxcright's Ordinary, 1651.

God's-penny, s. Earnest-money.

God's-sake, 8. A child kept for

God's sake, a foster-child.

God's-santy, «. An oath, or ex-

clam-ation.

God's-sunday, s. Easter Sunday.

God's-truth, s. a pure truth.

Godwit, s. The heath-cock, for-

merly considered a great delicacy.

'^°^^'
\s.(A..S.) Yellow. £'a«^

GOLE, J ''
'

GoETiE, s. (Gr.) Witchcraft.

Gofer, s. (Pr.) A sort of tea-cake,

made of flour, milk, eggs, and
currants, baked in an iron di-

vided into small compartments,

called a gofering iron. Line.

Gofering-work, a sort of crimp-

ing performed on frills, &c.

GoFF, «. (1) A game played by
striking hard stuffed balls with

clubs.

(2) A godfather.

(3) A fool. North.

(4) A mow of hay, Essex.

GoFFiN, s. A fool. Leic.

GoFFLE, V. To eat fast. Essex.

GoFFRAM, *. A clown. Cumb.
GoFiSH, adj. Foolish.

GoFLE, 8. A small basket. Line.

Gog, *. A bog. Gog-mire, a

quagmire.

Goge, s. The throat.

Goggle, v. To swallow. Cotgrave.

Goggles, «. Eyes.

Goggle-shells, s. Large snail-

shells, the helix aspera.

Goggy, 8. An egg. Craven.

Goging-stool, «. A cucking-stool.

GoGioN, s. A gudgeon.

Goigh, adj. Very merry. Devon.
GoiL, s. Spongy ground.

Going, (1) s. A right of pasturage

on a common for a beast. Suffolk.

(2) Going to the vault, said of a

hare when she takes ground like

a rabbit.

(3) Going out, visiting. Goings-

on, proceedings.

GoisTER, V. (1) To laugh loudly.

Line.

(2) To brag.

(3) To frolic; toact tumultuously.

Suss.

GojONE, 8. (1) A gudgeon.

(2) The gudgeon of a wheel.

GoKE, 8. A fool. Goky, a gawky, a

clown. Piers PL
GoKERT, adj. Awkward. Var. d.

Gold, s. (1) The plant turnsol.

(2) The corn-marigold.

(3) The wild myrtle.

GoLD-BLOOM, «. {Dut.) Thc mari«

gold.

Gold-crap,!,
Crow-foot.

GOLD-CUP,•;}'
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Gold-cup, s. The meadow ranun-

culus. South and West.

GoLDEFOME, s. Copper.

Golden-bug, s. The ladybird. Suff.

Golden-chafer, s. A green beetle

common in June.

Golden-chain, s. The flowers of

laburnum. West.

Gold-end-man, s. One who buys
fragments of gold or silver.

Golden-drop, *. (1) A kind of

plum.

(2) A variety of wheat. Var. d.

GoLDEN-EYE, "[ *• The bird anas

GOLDNYE, J clangula.

Golden-guineas, «. Pilewort, the

ranunculus ficaria.

GoLDEN-HERB, s. Orach. North.

GoLDEN-KNOP, s. The ladvbird.

East.

Goi.DEN-wiTHY, s. Bog myrtle.

South.

Goldfinch, s. (1) Any gold coin.

The word was thus used as early

as the time of Elizabeth.

Not a few of thy goldfinches sing here

;

and give me but live guineys, and I'll

make it ten if I do not better thee on
our next engagement.

Howard, Man ofNemnarlet, 1678.

(2) A purse.

(3) The yellow-hammer. Letc.

GoLD-FiNDER, s. A clcauer of a

Jakes. " A gold-finder or jakes-

farmer." Urquhart's Rabelais.

GoLDFLOWER, s. Goldcn cudweed.
GoLDFRE, s. Orfrey. Nominate.

GoLD-HEWEN, adj. (^A.-S.) Of a

gold colour.

Gold- HOUSE, s. A treasury.

GoLDiNG, s. The marigold. Chesh.

Gold-knap, s. Crow-foot. Huloet.

Gold-neps, s. a kind of early

pear. Chesh.

Golds, s. The corn-marigold.

Goldsmithrie, *. {A.-S.) Gold-

smith's work.

Goldspink,*. The goldfinch. A^or/A.

Gold-weight, s. To the gold'

weight, to the minutest parti.

culars.

GoLDY, adj. Of a gold colour.

Goldylocks, s. The name of a

plant.

GoLE, (1) s. The jaw-bone.

(2) s. A ditch, or small stream.

North.

(3) A hollow between two hills

;

a narrow vale.

Than syr Gawayne the gude
A galaye he takys,

And glides up at a i/ole

With gud mene of amies.
Morte Jrthure.

(4) 8. A whirlpool ; a sluice.

(5) adj. Big ; florid ; rank. East.

(6) adj. Prominent. Essex.

(7) s. A fool.

(8) s. The throat.

Go-less. v. I cannot go less, I

cannot play for less, a terra at

primero.

GoLET, s. (A.-N.) The throat ; a
part of armour or dress which
covered the throat.

Golf, s. An old game with a bali

and club, very fashionable at the
beginning of the 17th cent.

GonARDS, *. Riotous and unthrifty

scholars who attended on the

tables of the richer ecclesiastics,

and gained their living and cloth-

ing by practising the profession

of buffoons and jesters.

Go-LiE, V. To recline ; to subside.

Somerset. Pret., went-lie;part.-.

gone-lie.

Golione, *. A sort of gown or

cloak,

GoLL. (1) A hand, or flst. Still

used in the Eastern dialects. By
goll, a very ancient English

oath, literally by the hand. By
gales or golls, is still used in

Suffolk. Golls is known in Suf-

folk in the sense of large clumsy
hands.

(2) To strike or blow with vio.
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lence ; to rush, as wind does.

Norlh.

"1;S) The gullet. Nominale MS.
More properly the ball of the

throat.

Sethen he went to the skuUe,
And hewyd asonder the ihrnie ffoHe.

MS. Cantab, ,15th cent.

GoLLAND, s. (1) Crowfoot; sup-

posed to be the double crowfoot

or yellow batchelor's-buttons.

(2) The corn-marigold. North.
Collar, v. To shout; to snarl.

North.

GoLLDER,«.(^.-5'.) Low vulgar lan-

guage. Norf.

GoLLET, *. A hollow in a hill.

See Gole.

There was a company of gentylmen in

Korthamptonshyre which went to hunte
lor dere in tlie ))orlew3 in the ffoliet

besyde Stony Stratford. C. iUry Talys.

GoLLOP, (1) «. A large piece.

Somerset.

(2) V. To swallow greedily.

Northampt.
GoLLS, s. (1) Fat chops; ridges of

fat on a corpulent person. East.

(2) Mucus hanging to the noses

of dirty children. Norf.
GoLossiANS, s. Galoshes.

GoLP, s. A sudden blow. Devon.
GoLSH, V. To swallow voraciously.

Var. d.

GoLsoGHT, s. The jaundice.

GoLT, s. Stiff clay. Northampt.
Clay which breaks into flakes is

said to be goltry.

GoM, s. A term of reproach. West.

GoMAN, s. A man
Gome, s. (1) {A.-S.) A man.

(2) {A.-S. gyman.) Heed; care.

To take gome, to take care.

(3) A godmother. Cotgrave.

(4) Black grease.

GotA-ES, s. {A.-S.) Gar\)e;play.

GoMERiLL,*. A sillv fellow. 7Vor/A.

GoMMACKS, «. Tricks; foolery.

East.

GoMMAN, s. For good-man, the

father of a family. Gommer was
applied to the wife, gammer.

GoMME, s. The gum.
GoMSHEE, s. Cow-daisy.

GoN, (1) V. To give. Also the

pret. t. gave. Var. d.

(2) part.]). For agon, ago.

Gone. Aterm inarcheryandbowls,
when the arrow went beyond the

mark, or the bowl beyond thejack.

GoxFANON, s. (A.-N.) A standard,

or banner.

GoNGE, (1) s. (A.-S.) A Jakes.

Gonge-farmer, a cleaner of jakes.

" Gonge-farmer, maister de bosses

ceuvres, guiyneron." Palsgrave.

(2) s. Dung.

(3) V. To go. See Gang.

GoNHELLY, *. A Cornisli horse.

GoNMER, s. -An aged person.

Devon,

GoNNE, s. A gun.

GoNNERHEAD, s. An imbecile.

North.

GoNY, s. A great goose. Glouc.

GoocHY, «. Indian rubber. Var. d.

Good, (1) adv. Very.

(2) adj. Rich.

(3) A measure of length, con-

sisting of 4^ feet.

GooD-BROTHER, s. A brothcr-in-

law.

GooD-CHEAP, s. Very cheap, an-

swering to the Fr. bon-marche.

GooD-DAWNiNG, s. Good-morrow.
West.

Good-day, s. A holiday. S'aff.

GooDDiT, s. Slirove-tide. North.
GooD-DoiNG, adj. Charitable. Easi,

GooDED, pret. t. Prospered.

Devon.

GooD-FELLOws, s. An old cant

term for thieves.

GooDGER, s. (1) Goodman, or hus-

band.

(2) The devil. Devon.
GooD-HussEY, *. A thread-case.

West.

GooDiES-TCESDAY,«. ShroveTucs*

day. Derby.
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GooDiN, *. A good thing. Yorksh.
Gooding, s. To go a gooding, to

go about before Christmas.usnally

on St. Thomas's day, to collect

money or corn wherewith to keep
the festival.

GooDisH, 8. Rather good, or large.

Var. d.

GooD-KiNG-HARRY, s. The plant

goose-foot.

GooDLiCH, adv. Conveniently.
GooD-nKE, adj. Handsome.
Goodly, adj. Gay in apparel.

GooDLYHEDE, *. (^.-S.) Goodness.
GooD-MAN, s. The master of a

house.

GooDMANTURD, s. A Worthless
fellow. Florio.

GooD-MiXD, s. Good humour. East.

GooD-MisTRESs, s. A lady patron.

Goou-NiGHT, s. (1) A sort of bal-

lad. Shakesp.

(2) The song made or supposed
to be made by a criminal shortly

before his execution.

GooD-ouTS,arf/. Doing well. Var.d.
Goods,*. Cattle; produce of the

dairy. North.
GooDscHiPE, s.{A.'S.) Goodness.
Good-speed, s. Yeast. Florio.

GooD-TiDY, adj. Moderate. East.
Good-time, s. A festival,

GooD-woMAN, «. A wife.

Good-woolled, adj. Pronounced
generally good-'ooled, meaning a
capital or good fellow; when two
men are fighting, and the weaker
one still persists in standing up
to his antagonist, they call him
a good-'ooled one. Line.

Goody, (1) ». Good-wife.
(2) V. To prosper ; to look good.
West.

. (3) s. Sweetmeats. Suffolk.

Good-year, s. Corrupted by the
old dramatists from goujere, the
French disease.

GooDYiNG. See Gooding.

GooF, s. A kind of sweet cake.

East. See Goffer.

GOO

Gookee, v. To hang down. Devoru
GooM, V. To file a saw. Var. d.

Goox, V. {A.-S.) To go.

GooRDY, adj. Plump, or round.
Goose, *. (1) An old game.

(2) A cant term for a particular

symptom in the lues venerea.

He )iad belike some private dealing*
witli lier, and there got a goose.
Comp. 1 would tie liad got two.

Webster's Curefor a Cuckold, 1661.

(3) A breach made by the sea.

(4) A simpleton. Var. d.

(5) A tailor's smoothing iron.

(6) The lean of the thin flabby

part of a leg of veal.

(7) To get goose, to be well

scolded. Northampt.
Gooseberry, s. To play old goose-

berry, to create confusion.

Goose-bill, *. Goose-grass.

Goose-cap, «. A simpleton.

Goosechite, s. The herb agri-

mony.
Goose-eye, s. a kind of apple.

Goose-feast, s. Michaelmas.
Line.

Goose-flesh, *. The roughness of

the skin from cold. Var. d.

GoosE-GOG s. A gooseberry. V. d,

GoosE-GRASS, s. Catch-wecd.
North.

GoosE-HOusE, *. " A place of tem-
porary confinement for petty

offenders, appended generally to

a country house of correction or

sessions house, for security until

they can be carried before a ma-
gistrate. Of small dimensions
generally : whence probably the

name, which I rather think is

confined to East Anglia." Moor's
Suffolk MS.

GoosELiNGs, s. Goslings.

Tliese silken suiters will vouchsafe him
tliat lionour to supply a ])lace in their
amorous pastimes, as in miiking goosC'
lings in the fire, or drawing of gloves, or
such like harmelesse toyes, to passe tho
night away. Tico Lancash. Lovers, 1640.

GoosEN-CHiCK, s. A gosHng. A
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gander is called goosenchick's-

juather. Wilts. In the North a

gosling is called gooseman-chick.

Goose-neck a. (1) A stick run into

thatch to prevent the wind blow-
ing it up. Northampt.

(2) A sort of scraper for cleaning

out a drain.

GoosE-sMERE,«. A kind of axungia.

GoosE-TANSY, «. Silvcr-wecd.

North.

GoosE-TONGUE, i. Sneczc-wort.

Craven.

GoOSE-TURD-GREEN, 8. A Colour

in apparel, mentioned in old

writers.

GoosHARETH, s. Goosc-grass.

GoosHiLL, «. A gutter. Wilts.

GoosiER, s. One who has the care

of geese. Somerset.

GooTET, s. See Guttide.

GoPE, V, (1) To talk vulgarly and
loudly.

(2) To snatch, or grasp. Cumb.
GoppEN-FULL, «. A great handful.

North.

GoppiSH,a<:y. Proud; testy. North.

GoK,(l) adj. Rotten; miry. North.

(2) s. A clown. Somerset.

(3) 8. An unfledged bird. Westm.
GoRBELLY, 8. A pcrson with a large

belly.

A sepulrhre to seaiisli and otiiers in
ponds, moates, and rivers ; a sliarp

slieepe-biter, and marveilous mutton
monger, &gorbelly glutton.

Man in the 3Ioone, 1 609.

The belching gorbelly hatli well nigh
killed me; 1 am shut out o( doors finely.

Lingua, O. PI., v, 213.

'tis an unconscionable gorhellied

volume, bigger bulked than a Dutch
hoy. Nash, Hate to. y. to Saffron Walden,

GoRBLE, V. To gobble. North.

GoRCE, s. A wear ; a pool of water.

GoRCHE, V. To grudge; to grumble.
GoRcocK, 8. The red grouse.

North.

GoRCROw, 8. A carrion-crow.

GoRD, s. (1) A narrow stream of
water ; a <leep hole in a river.

(2) .\n instrumentusedin gaming.

GoRDE, (1; V. To strikc, or spur.

See Gird.

(2) part. p. Girded on.

Gore, (1) «. A piece of cloth in-

serted ; a diagonal seam or gus-

set. It appears sometimes to be

used in the sense of a petticoat, as

inserted at the bottom of a shift

or gown, in the phrase under
gore, i. e., under the clothing,

often used by early writers.

Gore-coat, a gown or petticoat

gored, or so cut as to be broad

at the bottom, and narrower at

the top. Exmoor.

(2) 8. Mud ; dirt.

(3) A-gore, bloody.

(4) *. The lowest part in a tract

of country. North.

(5) 8. A sloping ridge in a field.

(6) V. To make up a mow of

hay. Line,

GoRE-BLOOD, 8. Clottcd blood.

GoRELL, Is. A clumsy fat lad;

GORRELL, J any person that is fat.

GoRGAYSE, 8. {Fr.) A woman's
tucker.

Gorge, «. (J.-N.) The throat. To
give over the gorge, to be sick.

Gorgeaunt,*. {A.-N.) a boariu its

second year.

Gorger, 8. {A.-N.) Armour for

the throat.

Gorget, s. A kerchief thrown over

a woman's breast. Baret, 1580.

GoRGEY, V. To tremble. West.

Gorisoun, s. {A.-N.) A page.

GoRLE,». To devour eagerly. South.

GoRM, ». To besmear. Var. d. See

Gawm.
GoRMA, 8. A cormorant. North.

GoRMiNG, adj. Awkward. Leic.

GoRx, 8. A small one-handled pail.

Derbysh. A milk-pail. Leic.

GoRSE, I 8. {A.-S.) Furze. " The
Goss, i-iirse or gorse." Elyot

GORST, J (1559).

Tooth'd briers, sharp furzes, pricking ^om
and thorns. Tempest, iv, i.

With worthless gorse that yearly fruitless

diei. Cornelia, 0. FL, ii. 245.
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GoRSE-HOOK, s. A bill-hook, be-

cause usedforciittinggorse. Leic.

GoRSEHOPPER, s. The whinchat.
Chesh.

GoRSE-LiNNET, s. The common
linnet.

GoRST, «. The juniper-tree.

Gos, s. (A.-S.) A goose.

GosE. imperat. oi go.

GosHAL, *. The goshawk.
Gosling-grass, s. Catch-weed.
Goslings, s. The blossoms of the

willow.

GosLiNG-WEED, s. Goose-grass.

Gospeller, *. (1) An evangelist.

(2) The priest who chanted the

gospel for the day.

Goss,t!. To guzzle, or drink. Devon.
GossANDER, 8. A fen bird, the

mergus merganser.

Goss-HATCH s. The female and
young of the wheatear. Leic.

GossiB, "Xs. {A.-S.) A sponsor at

GOSSIP, J baptism ; an intimate

acquaintance.

GossipiNG-POT, s. A two-handled
pot.

GossiPREDE, 8. (A.-S.) The rela-

tionship between a person and
his sponsors.

GossoNE, 8. A god-son. Pr. P.
GosT, (1) 8. (A.-S.) Spirit.

(2) pret. t. Goest.

GosTEAD, 8. A bay of a barn. Norf.
GosTER, V. To swagger, or over-

bear in talking. Gos^erin^, chat-

tering, blustering. Leic. See
Gauster.

GosTLiCHE, adv. (A.-S.) Spiritu-

ally.

jOtch, 8. A large pitcher. Var. d.

Gotchbelly, a large round belly.

The earthen jugs, out of which
the people in Norfolk drink, are

called po/cAes/ and their strong

beer is called nog.

It wag near sun-set when he arrived at

a pleasant village on the border of the
Bea, which coutaiikcd what is tliere

ciilled an inu. Having deposited his

bundle in the room where he was fa

sleep, he repaired to the kitthen, aiid

seated himself anion": the rustics assenv-

bled over llieir evening gotch of no^,,

joined iu their discourse.

The VUla(/e Curate, 12mo, n. d.

GoTE, s. A sluice, or ditch.

GoTER, t. (1) A gutter,

(2) A shower.

GoTFER, 8. An old man. Wilts.

GoTHARD, 8. A simpleton. North.

GoTHELEN, V. (A.-S.) To rumblc,

as the stomach.

GoTHERLY, adj. Sociable. North.

Go-TO-BED-AT-NOON, 8. The plant

goat's beard.

GoTouR, s. The matter of a fester,

or wound.
GoTY, *. A pitcher. See Gotch.

GouD, 8. The plant woad.
GouD-spiNK,«. A goldfinch. Cra»en.

GoujERE, 8. (Fr.) The French dis-

ease. Often used in exclamations,

and finally corrupted into good-

year.

We must give folks leave to prate: what
Ih&goujeref Shakesp., Mer. IV. W.,\,i.

The goujerea shall devour them flesh and
fell,

Ere they shall make us weep. Lear, v, 3.

GouL, *. (1) The gum of the eye.

North.

(2) A hut, or cottage. Cumb.
GouLFE, s. A goaf of corn. Palsg.

GouND, «. A yellow secretion in

the corners of the eyes. Goundy,
or gundy, running eyes.

GouNE-cLOTH, s. Cloth Sufficient

to make a gown.
Gourd, «. (1) A vessel for liquor.

(2) A receptacle to collect rain-

water.

(3) A sort of false dice.

GouRDERs, 8. Torrents of rain.

Gourmandize, *. Gluttony. Spens.

GouRY, adj. Dull-looking. North,
GousH, s. A stream.

GouT,s.(l)(^.-A'^.)Adrop.5A(7^e*/>.

(2) A drain. Var. d. It is still

used in Lincolnshire, not merely

in this sense, but albo applied to
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a sliding door at the extremity of

a drain, by means of which the

|L "•water is retained in the drain in

W- a dry season, and let off in a time

of flood. See Goie. It is also

used in some parts for a sink, or

vault for water,

GouTE, V. {A.-N.) To drop.

GouTHLiCH, adj. Goodly.

m GouTous, adj. (1) Rich ; delicate
;"

especially applied to made dishes.

(2) Having the gout; gouty.

Gouts, s. The spots on a hawk,
GouTTY, adj. Knotty; knobby.

Northampt.
Gove, (1) part. p. Given.

(2) w. To make a mow. See Goo/.

(3) V. To stare vacantly. North.

GovELE, V. To gain money by usury.

GovERNAiLLE, s. {A.-N.) (1) The
rudder of a ship.

(2) Steerage; government,

GovE-TusHED, odj. Having pro-

jected teeth. Derby.

Gow, (1) 8. Wild myrtle. Florio.

(2) Let us go. Suffolk. With
the Suffolk farmers it is a pro-

verbial saying, that " it is better

to say gow than go."

GowARGE, 8. A sort of round
chisel. North.

Go-way. Give over ; cease,

GowBERT, 8. A goblet,

GowcES, 8. Pieces of armour to

protect the armpit when the arm
is raised.

GowD, (1) 8. A toy or gaud. North.

(2) V. To cut dirty wool from the

tails of sheep. The refuse wool
is called gowdens. North.

GowDER, V. Futuere. North.
GowDYLAKiN, 8. A plaything,

Northumb.
GowER, s. (1) A great platter for

potage. Hampsh.

(2) A sort of cake, formerly made
at Christmas. See Gofer.

GowGE, *. A gauge, or measure.

Gowk, «. (1) A cuckoo. Gowk-sjnt,

cuckoo-spit. North.

(2) A simpleton. Cumb.
Gowk, \s. The core of an appla
GOKE, J Cumb.
Gow LA RE, 8. A usurer. Pr. P.
GowLE, V. (A..S.) (1) To howl.

(2) To cry sulkily. North.

(3) To open, or enlarge. Nort/t-

ampt.

(4) To gum up,

GowLES, 8. Gules,

Gownsman,*. (1) A term formerly

applied to a Londoner, from the

peculiar costume of the citizens.

(2) A member of the univer-

sity,

GowsTY, adj. Dreary; dismal;

frightful. North.

GowT, *. A sink. West. See Gout.
GowTE, 8. A sw_plling,

GowTONE, V. To gutter as a candle.

GoxE, V. (A.-S.) To yawn.
GoYSE, ^res. t. Goes.

GoYSTER, V. To rejoice.

GozELL, «. (1) Aford. "Traghetfo,

any ferrie, a passage, a foard, or

gozell over from shore to shore."

Florio.

(2) A ditch. See Guzzle.

Gozzan, 8. An old wig grown yel-

low from age. Comw.
GozzARD, 8. A fool. Line.

Graal, 8. (A.-N.) A large dish or

hollow basin, fit for serving up
meat. The St. Graal was pre-

tended to be the vessel in wliich

our Saviour ate the last supper

with his apostles, and it wa.«

fabled to have been preserved by

Joseph of Arimathea.

Grab, (1) v. To seize ; to steal.

(2) «. A snap, or bite.

(3) To rake up from the dirt with

the hands. Sussex.

Grabble, v. (l) To grope.

(2) To grapple. Devon.

Grabby, adj. Filthy; grimy. South.

Grab-stock, s. A young crab-tree.

Dorset.

Grace, s. (A.-N.) Thanks; a gift

Ilarde grace, misfortune.
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Grace-cup, s. A large cup passed

round the table after grace was
said.

Grace-of-god, 8. The plant harts-

horn.

Grace-wife,*. Amidwife.DwrAam.
Gracile, adj. \Lat.) Slender.

Gracious, arf/. (1) {Fr. gracieux.')

Graceful; agreeable.

(2) Gratuitous. Northampt,
Gracy-day, «. The daffodil. Devon.

Gradde, pret. t. of grede. (A.-S.)

Cried.

Grade, pret. t. {A.-S.) Prepared.

Gradely, adv. Decently ; mode-
rately ; nearly. North.

Graduate, s. A physician. Suffolk.

Graf, s. The depth of a spade in

digging ; the quantity turned up
by the spade at once. Also used

as a verb, to dig.

Graffe, "I (1) s. (A.-N.) A graft.

greffe, J (2) V. To graft.

(3) *. A moat ; a ditch,

Graffer, s. {Fr. greffier.) A no-

tary.

Graffle, v. To grapple. Somerset.

Graft, s. A ditch. Craven.

Grafted-in, adj. Begrimed. Devon.

Grafting-tool, s. A sort of spade

used in draining land. Shropsh.

Gra^id,pret. t. oigraithe. Prepared.

Craile, s. Gravel, or small peb-

bles. Spenser.

Graile, 1 s. {A.-K) The name of

gr.\yel, ^the book which con-

grale, J tained the responses

sung by the choir.

Grailing, s. a slight fall of hail.

North.

Grails, s. The smaller feathers of

a hawk.
Grain, (1) ». A scarlet colour used

by dyers.

(2) V. To strangle, gripe, or

throttle. East.

(3) s. The prong of a fork. West.

{4)s. Broken victuals. Somerset.

(5) s. The main branch of a

tree. Var. d.

Grained, adj. Grimed. Wilts.

Grained-fork, s. A pronged fork.

East.

Grainee, adj. Proud ; stiff. Devon.

Graining, s. The fork of a tree.

North.

Grains, s. A forked piece of wood,
generally of ash, denuded of the

bark, used in farm-houses to stir

up the malt in brewing. Line.

Grain-staff, s. A quarter-staff,

with a pair of short prongs at the

end, called grains.

Graithe, v. {A.-S.) To prepare

;

to arrange ; to clothe, or dress.

Graithing, clothing, equipment.

Hir sone Galathin

Sche graithed in atire fln.

Arlhour and Merlin, p. 175.

Graithly, adv. {A.-S.) Readily;

speedily; steadfastly.

Grake, v. To crack.

Grata, adj. {A.-S) Angry.

GRAMATOLYS,».Smatterers.5A:e//on.

Grame, s. {A.-S.) Grief; anger.

Gramercy, "1 s. {A.-N.)

graunt-mercy, J Great thanks.

Gramery, *. The art of Grammar,
and as this was looked upon as

the foundation of all the arts, it

was used for abstruse learning.

Gramfer, s. a grandfather. Gram-
fer-longlegs, a daddy-longlegs.

Grammer, «. (1) A grandmother.

West.

(2) Mire ; dirt. Northampt.
Grammered. Begrimed. West.

Grammer's-pin, s. a large pin«

Devon.
Grample, ». {Fr. grampelle.) The

sea-crab.

Granado, s. {Span.) A grenade.

Granch, v. To scrunch.

Grand, adj. Very. Kent.

Grandam, s. a grandmother.

Grandarde, T ». {A.-N.) A
grand-guard, J part of ancient

armour, which seems to have

been worn only by knights when
on horseback.
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Grandie, s. Grandmother. North.
Grandity, s. Greatness.

Q^ANDMOTHER's-TOE-NAILS,S.The
popular name of small fossil

shells {gryphtB). Northampt.
Grand-tricktrack, s. An old

game at cards.

Grane, v. To groan. North.
Granein.s. The fork of a tree. Line.

Graner, s. {A.-N.) a granary.

Deare yeares, qiiotli ye? tis not we
that thrive by deare yeares : they are
deare toua ; our graiiie is iu the usurers
graner ere it be jjrowne,

Rowley, Search for Money, 1G09.

Grange, s. (A.-N.) A granary ; a

farm-house ; a small hamlet.

Grank, «. To groan ; to murmur.
Granky, complaining.

Grannep.s. A grandmother. Yorks.

GRANNY-D0D,«.Asnail-shell.Ca»M6.

Granny-reared, adj. Spoiled, as

being brought up by a grand-
mother. North.

Granny-threads, s. The runners

ofthe creepingcrow-foot. Crfl»en.

Granons, s. (Fr.) The long hairs

about the mouth of a cat.

Granser, "Is. (A.-N.) A
grauntsyre,

_|
grandsire.

Grant, (1) s. Pudendum f.

(2) V. To act the prostitute.

(3) To give grant, to allow

authoritatively.

Grantable, adj. That may be
granted.

Grap, 8. A vulture. See Gripe.

Grape, (1) ». To feel; to grope.

North.

(2) 8. A three-pronged fork for

filling rough dung. North.
Graper, s. The covering for the

gripe of a lance.

Grapinel, s. {A.-N.) A grappling-

iron.

Graple, 8. A hook ; a clasp.

Gras, s. Grace.

Grash, v. To gnash the teeth ; to

crush.

Grasiers, s. Sheep, &c., fed solely

on grass. North.

Grasplin, s. Twilight. Devon.
Grass-cat, s. A hare. Var. d.

Grass-hearth, s. A feudal ser«

vice of a day's ploughing.

Grasson, 8. A fine paid on alien*

ation of copyhold lands. North.
Grass-table. See Earth-table.

Grass-widow, s. An unmarried
woman who has had a child.

Grat, jore^. t. Wept. Northumb.
Grate, (1) s. A lattice, or grating.

(2) V. To seize ; to snatch. Devon.

(3) 8. Metal worked into steel.

(4) adj. Grateful.

(5) s. {Germ.) A fish-bone.

Grath, adj. Confident. North.

Grating, s. Separating large from
small ore. Craven.

Gratten, s. a stubble-field. It is

also a verb. ^ The geese be gone
agrattening," i.e., they are turned
into the field after the corn is cut,

to pick up the few grains left.

Kent and Sussex. Ray, however,

says that in Kent it means stub-

ble, and in Sussex the aftergrass.

Grattiching, *. Dung of deer.

Cotgrave.

Grattle, v. To click or strike to-

gether. Leic.

Graunch, v. To make the noise

of crunching. Leic.

Graundepose, 8. A grampus.
Skelton.

Graunt, adj. (A.-S.) Great.

Gravnte, part. p. (A.-N.) Agreed.
Graut, 8. Wort. York3h.

Grave, (1) v. To dig; to bury. It

is applied specially in Lincoln^

shire to digging turves.

(2) part. p. Engraved.

(3) 8. A potato-hole. Line.

(4) 8. (A.-S.) A bailiff. Yorksh.

(5) 8. (Dutch.) A nobleman of

the low countries.

Gravelin, 8. A small migratory

fish, reputed to be the spawn of

the salmon.

Gravelled, adj. (1) Mortified {

perplexed.
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(2) Buried.

Graver, s. An engraver.

Graves, «. (1) The refuse at the

bottom of the melting-pot in

making tallow candles.

(2) Greaves,

The taishes, cuishes, and the grates,

Bta£f, pensell, baises all.

Warner's Jib. Engl., xii. ch. 69.

Grave-spike, s. An instrunient

used in digging graves. West.

Gravid, arf;. {Lat.) Big with child.

Gravynge, s. Burial. See Grave.

Graw, s. The ague, or rather the

sensation before the tit. North.

Grawingerne, s. a piece of iron

formerly attached to a waggon
as a drag.

Grawsome, adj. Frightful; ugly.

North.

Gray, s. (A.-S.) (1) A badger.

(2) Twilight.'

Grayling, «. A term applied to

tapettes for sumpter horses, when
they were cut or rounded.

Grayste, v. To gnash, or grind.

Grayvez, s. Steel boots; greaves.

Graze, v. (1) To fatten.

(2) To become covered with

growing grass. Nor/.

(3) To chafe or ripple the skin.

Gre, g. An ear of corn.

Greable, adj. Agreed.

Grease, (1) ». The fat of the hare,

boar, wolf, fox, marten, otter,

badger, or coney. Grease time,

the season of the hart and buck,

when they were fat and fit for

killing.

(2) V. To grease in the fist, to

bribe.

(3) s. Rancid butter. North.

(4) 8. A dim suffusion over the

sky, not positive cloudiness. East.

(5) V. To graze. Pakg.
Greasy, adj. Grassy. Noi-f.

Great, (1) adj. Familiar; high in

favour with any one. Var.d.

(2) To work by great, to work

by quantity instead of by the

day. To tell by great, to sel

wholesale.

Greaten, v. To enlarge. Kent.

Great-hare, s. A hare in its third

year.

Great-hearted, a(^'. Bold; mag-
nanimous ; resolute.

Greathly, adv. Handsomely. In

greath, well. North.

Great-joseph, s. a surtout.

Great-like, adv. Very likely.

North.

Great-men, s. An old term for

members of parliament and no-

blemen.

Greats, s. Groats, or shelled oats.

Greaty-pudding, a common arti-

cle at Birmingham.
Greaun, s. a mouth. Yorksh.

Greave, \s. {A.-S. graf.) A tree,

GREVE, J bough, or grove.

Greaves, s. (1) Boots; buskins.

North.

(2) Griefs.

(3) Refuse of tallow-chandlers.

See Graves.

Greazagate, s. a wheedling fel-

low. Yorksh.

Grebyche, «. A greyhound bitch.

Grechut, ^re/. t. Grew angry.

Greck, s. a dwarf. Yorksh.

Grecynges, 8. Steps.

Grede, (1) r. {A.-S.) To cry; to

proclaim.

(2) s. The lap.

(3) 8. A small tub used in wash*

i)ig. Line.

(4) *. A greedy person.

Gredel, 8. A gridiron. See Grid'

die.

Gbek,"! (1) 8. (A.-N.) Favour;

GRE, / pleasure ; will. To take in

gre, to take kindly.

Of tliy most hoiior'd nature, take in gree.

This offer of my muse to lienor tliee.

Daties, Scourge of Folly, 1611,

(2) V. To agree. North. " It greet

not well." Collier's Old Ballads,

p. 50.

(3) 8. [A.-N.) Degree ; the prize.
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Greece, s. (1) A step.

(2) A fat hart, capon, &c. See

J^rease.

Tiien went they down into a laund,
These noble archers thre

;

Ectie of them slew a liart of greece.

The best that tliey could see.

Song ofAdam Bell.

Greed, s. Greediness.

Greeds, s. The straw to make
manure in a farmyard. Kent.

Greedy, r. To long for. North.
Greedy-gut, *. A glutton.

Greek, s. A jovial fellow. As
merry as a Greek, was a pro-

verbial saying. " Averlan, a good
fellow, a mad companion, merie
Greeke, sound drunkard." Cot-

grave.

Open, liberall, or free housekeepers,
merry Greeks, and such hke stiles and
titles. Healthes Sichiesse, fol. B 2, b.

Green, adj. (l) Inexperienced;

unskilful. A green-horn, a raw
fellow.

(2) Fresh, applied to meat. In

Lincolnshire, coals just put on
the fire are called green.

Green-bone, «. The needle-fish.

North.

Green-cheese, *. Cream-cheese.

Green-drake, a. The May-fly.

North.

Greene-winchard, s. a sloven.

Greeney, s. The green grosbeak.

North.

Green-fish, s. The cod.

Green-goose, s. (1) A Midsum-
mer goose, fed on grass, and not

like a Michaelmas goose, on
stubble.

(2) A cant term for a cuckold.

(3) A prostitute.

Sreen-hand, 8. One who is awk-
ward at any work.

Green-hew, s. A tribute paid to

the lord of the manor for liberty

to cut off the boughs of trees.

Westmorel.

Green-land, «. Pasture land.

South,

Greenling, s. The cod-fish.

Green-linnet, s. The greenfinch.

Leic.

Greenly, adv. Unskilfully. Shai,
Green-man, s. A savage.

Green-olf, *. The green grosbeak.

Norf.

Green-mustard, s. The plant

dittander.

Green-peak, s. A woodpecker.
Line.

Green-sauce,*. A sour sauce still

used in the North.

To make an ext:el\entgreemawce. Take
large sorrel, white bread grated, pared
and cored pippins, some sprigs of mint, a
quantity of verjuice sufficient to moisten
it ; and being stamped very small, scrape
sugar on it, and mix it well togetlier,

and 80 serve it up, witli pork, veal,

chickens, kid, lamb, gosling, or the like

;

they being boiled.

Closet of Rarities, 170<J.

Green-side, s. Turf. Devon.

Green-stone, s. (1) Stone newly
hewn. Chaucer.

(2) The name given to soft slaty

rocks in the Western Counties.

Green-tail, *. Diarrhoea in deer.

North.
Green-weed, s. Dyer's broom.

East.

Greeof, adv. Very nearly so. Lane.

Creep, (1) v. To clutch. Devon.

(2) s. A bunch. Somerset.

Grees, s. {A.-N.) Steps ; stairs ; a
staircase.

Greesings, 8. Steps.

Greet, (1) s. A kind of rough free-

stone.

(2) v. To cry out. See Crete.

Grefes, 8. Groves.

Greffe, *. Grief; anger.

Gregal, adj. {Lat.) Belonging to

a flock ; associating together.

Gregorian, s. A peculiar wig, or

head of false hair, said to have

been invented by a barber in the

Strand, named Gregory, in the

17th cent.

Gregorian-tree, s. The gallows.

A cant term.
2 M
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Gregories, s. a species of nar-

cissus. M^est.

Gregs,s. (Z'r.) Wide loose breeches.

Cotffrave.

Gregyows, 1

gregeys, J

Greide, part. p. Prepared. See
Graid.

Greidly, adj. Well-meaning
; good

of its kind. North.

Greine, *. A year's produce of

corn.

Greins, 8. A sort of spice ; grains

of Paris.

Greithe. See Graithe.

Greme, v. {A.-S.) To provoke;

to grind the teeth; to curse.

Gremthe, anger.

Grement, «. An agreement.

Gren, s. a snare.

GRENDE,j»ar^^. Grinned; snarled.

Grene, (1) ». Play.

(2) V. To roar.

Grenehed, 8. {A.-S.) Greenness

;

childishness.

Greoby, adj. Foul. North.

Greot, s. Earth ; grit,

Grep, {\) pret. t. Seized; griped.

(2) 8. A fork. Northumb.
Gres, *. (1) Grass; plants; herbs.

(2) Grease.

Gresco, s. a game at cards. Florio.

Grese, 8. Deer or game in grease-

time. See Grease.

Gresses, s. The jesses of a hawk.
Gressible, adj. (Lat.) Able to

walk.

Gressop, s. a grasshopper.

Greste, adj. Greatest ?

And of alle other sacremeiis,

Tlies sevene betti tlie greste.

Ifilliam de Shoreham.

Gre&yne, v. To graze. Pr. P.

Gret, (1) adj. {A.-S.) Great ; loud.

(2) pret. t. Greeted ; accosted.

(3) 8. A snare for hares. Line.

Gretande. Crying ; sorrowing.

See Crete.

Grete, (1) V. {A.-S.) To cry, or

weep.

(2) 8. A cry.

(3) ». To be enlarged; to become
big with child.

(4) s. Great men; nobles.

(5) 8. Much.

(6) 8. The corn.

Greth, *. {A.-S.) Grace ; favour.

Gretinges, 8. {A.-S.) Great things.

Gretliche, adv. Greatly.

Grette, pret. t. of grete. Cried.

Gretteliliche, adv. Greatly.

Greur, s. {Fr.) Hail.

Greve, v. {A.-N.) To grieve ; to

vex, or injure.

Greves, s. (1) Armour for the legs.

(2) Groves.

(3) Griefs.

Grew, (1) «. Greek.

(2) 8. A greyhound. North.

(3) V. To adhere firmly. West.

Grew-bitch, 8. A female grey-

hound. Yorksh.

GrEWIN, 1 . , Jr..
^ s. A greyhound. East.GREWND, J

° ^

But Rodoraont, as tliough lie had had
wings,

Quitt ore the dike like to a gmcnd he
springs. Harringt., Ariosio, xiv, 108.

Grewn, 8. A snout. North.

GRBY-BACKKD-CROW.S.Thehoodad
or Norway crow. Line.

Grey-beard, s. A large stope

bottle. North.
Grey-beards, s. The seed of the

wild vine.

Grey-bird, «. The thrush. South
and West.

Grey-coat-parson, s. An impro-
priator; the tenant who hires

the tithes.

Greygole, 8. The bluebell. Dora.

Grey-hen, s. (1) The female of

the black-cock.

(2) A kind of pear.

(3) A large stone bottle. North.
Grey-linnet, ». The common

linnet. North.

Greymin, *. A slight fall of snow.
Cumb.

Greyne, v. {A.-N.) To grow corn.
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Grey-russet, s. Coarse grey cloth.

Greys, v. To have the greys, to be

idle. Northampt.
GREY-STONEs,«.Coarse milUstones.

North.

Greythe, (1) s. {A.-S.) Grace;

favour.

(2) pret. t. Agreeth. Skelton.

Greyve, a. {A.-S.) A greve, or

magistrate.

Grib, v. To bite sharply. South.

Gribble, s. a shoot or short

cutting from a tree. West.

Grice, 1 /,n i

ORIS, J
*• (1) A. young pig.

[2) A step. See Grees.

Grig HE, v. {A.-S.) To greet.

Griddle, (I) s. A gridiron. TFest.

(2) V. To broil.

Gride, v. {Ital. gridare.) To cut,

or prick.

Then tlirough his thigh the mortal Steele

did gryde. Spens., F. Q., II, viii, 36.

Gridelin, 8. {Fr. gris de lin.) A
purplish colour.

And liis love, Lord lielp us, fades like my
gredaline petticoat.

Parson's Wedding, O. PI., xi, 412.

Grikffull, adj. Melancholy. Spen-

ser.

Grieme, s. The groin. Florio,

Grievous, adj. Dangerous.

Grif, 8. A deep valley. North.

Grife, v. To shed the horns, said

of deer.

Griff, s. A graft. See Graffe.

Griff-graff, arfp. By any means;
right or wrong.

Griffouns, 8. Greeks.

Griffus, s. Greaves.

Grifhoundes, *. Greyhounds.

Grift, s. Slate pencil. Var. d.

Grig, (1) s. Heath. Shropsh.

(2) s. A small eel.

(3) «. A short-legged hen. Var. d.

(4) *. A cricket. Var. d.

(5^ V. To pinch. Somerset.

(6) *. An old cant term for a

farthing.

(7) s. A wag. Corrupted from

Greek. "A merry grig, un plat-

sant compagnon." Miege.

Tliey drank till they all were as merry as
grips.

And wallow'd about like a litter of pigs.

Poor Robin, 1764.

Griggles, 8. Small apples.

Griuinge, 8. Dawn ; opening.

Thare unbrydilles tlieis bolde.

And baytes tlieire horses,
To the grygynge of tlie daye.
That byrdes gane synge.

Morte Arthure.

Grike, 8. A rut ; a crevice. North.
Grilich, adj. Hideous.

Grill, v. To snarl ; to snap. East.

Grille, (1) adj. (A.-S.) Stern;

cruel ; frightful.

(2) adj. Siiarp ; severe.

(3) V. To tremble^ especially with

fear.

(4) V. To torment ; to provoke.

(.">) 8. Guile; deceit.

(6) 8. Harm ; injury.

(7) 8. A kind of small fish.

Grim, (1) «. {A.-S.) Fiirv.

(2) V. To grin. Palsg.'

(3) adj. Dirty ; dark. Northampt.
Grimalkin, s. A cat.

Grimble, v. To begrime. East.

Grime, (1 ) s. Dirt. Grimy, dirty.

(2) V. To sully with soot or

coals; to dirty. Var. d.

Grimgribber, s. a lawyer.

Griming, «. A sprinkling North.

Grimmer, s. A large pond. East.

Grim-sir, 8. A proud person in

oflSce.

Grim-the-collier, 8. Golden
mouse-ear. Gerard.

Grinch, s. a small bit. West.

Gbincomes, s. a cant term for the

venereal disease.

You must know, sir, in a nobleman 'ti»

abusive; no, in him the serpigo, in a
kniglit the grincomes, in a gentleman
the Neapolitan scabb, and in a serving

man or artificer llie pluine pox
Jones's Adrasta, 1635, C 3.

Grinde, v. To pierce.

Grindei., «i Wrath ; fiercft,
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Grinder, g.

Here Mr. Jackson smiled once more
upon tlie company; and, ap))lying his
left lliunib to tlie tip of iiis nose, worked
a visionary coffee- mill with his right
hand, tliereby performing a very grace-
fui piece of pantomime itlien niucli in
vogue, but now, unhappily, almost obso-
letej which was familiarly denominated
taking a.grinder. Pickwick Papers, p. 318.

Grinding-house,». The house of

correction.

I am a forlorne creature, what shall
keejje mee but that 1 must goe hence
into the grindiwi-house to prison ?

Terence in English, 1641.

I will cudgell thee well and thriftily,

and then cast thee into bridewell or
grinding-house to grinde till thou die. lb.

Grixdle, s. a small drain. Suff.

Grindle-coke, s. a worn-down
grindstone. North.

Grindle-stone, Is. A grind-

GRYNSTONB, J StOnC.

Grindlet, ». A drain. South.

Grindle-tail, 8. A trundletail

dog.

Grinixg, 8. The approach of an
ague fit. Che-ih.

Grint, *. Grit. East.

Grip, (1) 8. Strength; power of
griping.

(2) V. To gripe fast.

(3) 8. (A.-S.) A shallow drain to

carry wateroff the roads,ploughed
fields, &c. The word is also ap-

plied to any small ditch or drain.

(4) s. Any kind of sink.

(5) V. To bind sheaves. West.
Gripk, (1) 8. (A.-S.) A vulture ; a

griffin.

(2) V. (A.-S.) To seize ; to em-
brace.

(3) 8. A handful of anything.
" Fasciculus manualis. Poignee.
An handfuU, or ffripe of herbes."
Nomenclator.

(4) s. A kind of small boat.

Kennett.

'b) 8. A three-pronged fork.

North.

(<o) «. A small ditch. Berks.

'^•RiPER, 8. An instrument of tor.

ture.

Griping-line, s. a line to direct

the spade in cutting grips. West
Griple, v. To grasp.

Grippen, 8. A clenched hand.
North.

Gripple, "1 flrf/'. Avaricious; grasp-
GRIPLE, Jing.

He gnasht his teeth to see
Those heapcs of gold «liich griple covetvze.

Spens.,F.q.,l,i\',Z\.

A many princes seeke her love, but none
might her obtaine

:

For grippell Edell to himselfe her kingdome
sought to gane.

Warner's Albions England, 1592.

A greedy min>ied grippJed clearke,
Had gathered store of gould.

Rowlands, Knave of Clubs, 1611.

Whose jaws are so liungry and grippU.
Cotgrave's Wits Interpreter, 1671.

Grip-yard, s. A seat of green turf,

raised on twisted boughs. North.
Gris, *. {A.-N.) (1) A costly fur,

used in the middle ages for rich

robes.

(2) 8. Pigs. See Grice.

Grisard, adj. (Fr.) Grey.
Grisbet, v. To make wry faces.

Somerset.

Grisely, 1 J. , V r, ^ T^ . ,

GRISLED \fj-(^-'S.) Fnght-

GRISLICH,/ ^"^5 "S'y-

Griskin, 8. The small bones taken
out of the flitch of a bacon pig.

Northampt.
Grisly, adj. Speckled. Yorksh.
Grisping, 8. Twilight.

Rested upon the side of a silver streame,
even almost in the grisping of the even-
ing. Euph. Engl., sig. C 1.

Grisse, s. Grass, or herb.

Grissel, adj. Grisly.

Grist, (1) s. The quantity of corn
sent to the mill to be ground.

(2)». To gnash the teeth. Witts.

Grit, (1) s. The sea-crab. Line.

(2) V. To squeak. Somerset.

Grith, 8. {A.-S.) Grace; protec<

tion.
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Grittle, v. To crumble off. North-
aM/4.

Grizbite, v. To gnash the teeth.

Glouc.

Grizle, s. a darkish grey. Devon.
Grizzle, ». (1) To grin, or laugli.

West.

(2) To grumble.

Grizzle-dkmundy, *. A person
always grinning. Devon.

Gro, s. a rich kind of fur.

Groande, pari. a. Growing.
Groaning, s. A lying-in.

Grob, v. To seek for. Line.

Grobble, ». (1) To grovel; to poke
about. North.

(2) To make holes.

(3) To loiter. Line.

Grobian, s. a sloven ; dirty fel-

low.

Grobman, 9. A sea-bream two
thirds grown. Comw.

Grocer, s. A wholesale merchant
who speculated at markets and
fairs. This was the original mean-
ing of the word.

Guoche, v. To grumble.

Grock, *. A dwarfish, ill-thriven

child. Line. " She ill uses her

children, they have grown up
mere tiny little grocks."

Grode, v. {A.-S.) To devastate.

Grofe, pret. t. Digged.

GROFEN,/>ar<. j». Grown.
Groffe, 8. Ground. On the groffe,

flat on the ground. Grqflynges

or grubblings, with the face down-
wards.

Groft, s. Growth
;
produce. East.

Grofts, ». A sort of stone for

building.

Grog, adj. Angry. Line.

Groge, v. To grudge ; to grumble.

Grograin, \8. A coarse stiff

grogeran,
J
kind of silk taffety.

Groine, (1) 8. (Fr.) A nose, or

snout.

(2) V. {A.-N.) To grunt like a

pis ; to grumble.

(3) 8. A hanging lip.

(4) 8. A froward look.

(5) V. To cut grass. Yorksfi.

Groing-time, s. Tlie spring. North.

Groins, ». Wooden bulwarks used

at the sea side to protect the

banks against ihe encroachment

of the sea.

Grolling, s. Grumbling of the

stomach.

Grom, (1) adj. Dirty. Sussex.

(2) s. A forked stick for carrying

bundles of straw. West.

Grome, *. (A.-S.) A man.
Gromer, 8. A boy.

Gromyl,
i
s. The plant grom-

gromaly, j well.

Gros, part. p. Ground. West.

GRotivEti, part. p. Ground.

Groxdeswyle, *. The plant

groudsel.

Grondy,s. a grandmother. Cumb.
Grone, v. {A.-N.) To groan ; to

grunt.

Grony, adj. Grumbling. Pr. P.

Groom-grubber, s. An officer in

the royal household whose duty

it was to see that the barrels

brought into the cellar were
tight and full, and to draw out

the lees from casks that were
nearly empty.

Groom -porter, «. An officer of the

royal household, whose business

it was to see the king's lodging

furnished with tables, chairs,

stools, and firing ; as also to pro-

vide cards, dice, &c., and to de-

cide disputes arising at cards,

dice, bowling, &c. Formerly he

•was allowed to keep an open

gambling table at Christmas; an

abuse which was not removed till

the reign of George III. George

I and II played hazard in public

on certain days, attended by the

groom-porter. Ihti groom-porter

is said to have succeeded to the

office of the master of the revels.

The word was sometimes given

to loaded dice. " Dice which be
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heavy, some call them grome-
porters. Vultorii." Huloet.

He will win jou
By irresiBtible luck, wiiliiii tliis lortniglit

Eiiougii to buy a baroiiy. They will set
liiiu

Upmost at W\tgtoom,-forter's all the Christ-
mas,

Ami for the wlnlc year through, at every
place

Wliere there is phiy. B. Jons. Alch., iii, 4.

Run, and endeavour to bubble the sporters.

Belts may be rccover'd lost at the groom-
porters.

Follow, foUow, follow, lead down by the
ditch.

Take the odds and then you'll be rich.

Academy of Complimenls, 1714.
8th January, 1668, "Isaw deep and pro-

digious gaming at the groom-porter's

;

vast heaps of gold squandered away in

a vain and profuse manner."
Seelyn's Diary, Jan. 8, 1668.

happy man 1 I shall never need to

sneak after a lord, to sing catches, to

break jests, to eat and rook with him.
I'll get me a pack of fox-dogs, liunt

every day, and play at tlie groom-porter's
at mght. Shadtcell's True Widow.

Groop, 8. A pen for cattle; the

place in a slal)le where the cows
or horses dung. North.

Gboot, s. Dry mud in small pieces.

Devon.

Groot-rise, s. a ridge in ploughed
land.

Groove, «. A mine, or shaft.

Groovers, miners. North.

Grope-hole, ». Any receptacle for

rubl)ish.

Groping, s. A method of catching

trout by tickling them with the

hands.

Groping-iron, 8. A gouge.

Gropys, s. Corn chaff. Pr. P.
Gkos, pret. t, of grise. Feared.

Grose-ree, s. a hut for geese.

North.

Grosers, s. (A.-N.) Gooseberries.

North.

Grosh, adj. Fat; thriving. Yorksh.

Gross. (1) A hawk was said to

Jig gross, when after large birds.

(2) adj. Dull ; stupid. Palsg.

(3) s. All thick soft food, as

porridge. Devon.

Grosset, s. a groat.

Grossolitis, s. Chrysolites.

Gross-up, v. To buy up all the
market.

Grost, s. The star-thistle.

Gros-vair,s. Asortof fur. See Vair.

Grotinde, part. a. of grete. Weep-
ing.

Grotone, v. To surfeit. Pr. P.
Groudge, v. To shiver.

Groudly, adj. Grumbling; dis-

contented. Leic.

Grouling, 8. The first approach of

an ague fit.

Groun, s. a greyhound. Skropsh.

Ground, (1) s. The bottom or

foundation.

(2) s. The pit of a theatre, which
was without benches, and on a
level with the stage. Groundling,

one who stood in the pit.

(3) 8. An old musical term for

an air on which variations and
divisions were to be made.

(4) *. A field, or farm.

(5) s. An inclosure of grass-land

out of the reach of floods. Glove.

(6) 8. A plantation of willows,

&c. West.

(7) To go to ground, alvum
exonerare. Gone to the ground,

buried. " And dranke so long

uutill the ground lookt blew."

Heywood's Ilierarchie of the

blessed Avgells, 1635, p. 134. A
marginal note says tliat this is

" a common proverbe in our
English tongue."

Ground ASH, s. An ash-sapling.

Ground-bait, ». The loche. North.

Ground-car, s. A sledge. West.

Ground-dice, s. Blunt-cornered

dice.

Grounde, v. To grant.

Ground-elder, s. Dwarf-elder.

Siouth.

Ground-evil, «. The shepherd's

needle. Gerard.

Ground-firing, s. Roots of trees

and bushes for fuel.
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Gr3und-gddgeon, «. A small fish,

the colitis barbatula of Linn.

Ground-hale, «. The herb grom-
well.

Ground-isaac, s. The yellow wren.

West.

Groond-ivy, s. The plant alehoof.

Groundly, adv. Profoundly.

Ground-needle, ». The name of

a plant.

Ground-rain, s. A steady fall of

rain. East.

Grounds, «. (1) A term for a
farm. Northampt.

(2) Sediment. Var. d.

Ground-sill, s. The threshold of

a door.

Ground-sop, ». A sop by which
the dregs may be soaked up.

Ground-sweat, *. A person some
time buried is said to have taken

aground-sweat. East.

Ground-table. See Earth-table.

Groupe, v. To sculpture with a

fine gouge.

Grouppade, *. {Fr.) A curvet in

horsemanship.

Grouse, s. Gravel. Northampt.
Grousome, adj. (A.-S.) Loath-

some; fearful. Cumb.
Grout, (1) s. Ground malt. In

some parts, the liquor with malt

infused for ale or beer, before it

is fully boiled, is called grout,

and before it is tunned up in the

vessel it is called wort. A thick

sort of ale was also called grout

and grout-ale.

This joUy grout is jolly and stout,

I pray you stout it still a.

Tom Tyler mid his Wife, 1661.

(2) V. To dig up with the snout,

like a hog. Yorksh.

(3) Fluid mortar, poured over

the courses in building to fill up
the interstices between the stones

or bricks.

(4) s. A jocular terra for one
wlio takes anything fluid late in

a meal.

Grovted, part.p. Begrimed. V.d,

Grout-headed, arf;. Great-headed;

stupid ; stupidly noisy. Sussex.

Grouhhead, a blockhead. Urqu-
hart's Rabelais.

Grouts, s. Dregs. Var. d.

Grouze, v. To eat vegetables, fruit,

&c. " She is always grouzing
unripe gooseberries and other

such rubbish." Line. It has some-
times a more general meaning,
to devour.

Grove, (1) v. To dig. North.

(2) part. p. of grave. Dug.

(3) s. A ditch, or drain. Line.

(4) s. A deep pit sunk into the

ground to search for minerals.

Grove-wood, timber used in sup-

porting the roof or sides of

mines.

Groved, /?re#. /. Grew.
Grow, ». (1) To cultivate any-

thing. Grower, a cultivator.

(2) To be troubled ; to murmur

;

to repine. North.

(3) To be aguisii. Hampsh.
Growblar, s. a digger. Pr. P.
Growing, s. The hot fit of an

ague. North.

Growme, s. An engine to stretch

woollen cloth.

Grown, adj. A term applied to

milk when burnt at the bottom
of the pot. Line.

Grownde, v. To bellow.

Grownden, adj. Sharpened by
grinding.

Grownder, s. a founder.

Growndiswelie, 1 s. {A.-S.)

GRUNDESWiLic, J Groundsel.

Growsome, adj. Tending to make
things grow; as, "its a fine

growsome morning," or " its nice

growsome weather.'' Line.

Growth-halfpenny, s. A rate

paid in some places for the tithe

of each fat animal.

Growtnoul, 8. A blockhead.
" Capito, testu, qui a grosse teste.

One that hath a great heade : a
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grossiim caput : a jolt head : a

joliber-iiozell ; & growtnoll." No-
menclalor.

Growze, ». To be chill before an
ague-fit. North.

Groy, adj. Grey-headed with age.

Line.

Groyne, (1) v. To lament.

(2) pret. t. Grinned.

Grozen, s. a grove. Somerset.

Grozens, s. The herb duck's meat.

West.

Grozet-eyes, «. Goggle-eyes.

South.

Gru, s. Greek.

Grub, (1) v. To grumble. To ride

grub, or be bitten by the grubs,

to be sulky. East.

(2) 8. A little dirty animal.

Suffolk.

(3) s. Victuals; a vulgar phrase.

(4) s. Idle talk. Norfolk.

(5) ». To toil continually; to

search out.

Grub-axe, *. A rooting-axe.

Hampsh.
Grubber, s. A rooting axe. Florio.

Grubble, v. To grub about.

Grubby, ac?;. (1) Poor ; stunted

;

peevish. West.

(2) Dirty. Northampt.

Grube, (1) «. A drain. Norf.

(2) V. To cut the feathers under

the wings of a cock. A cock-

fighting phrase.

Grub-felling, "1 ». Felling trees

grub-stubbing, (by cutting a-

way the roots. East.

Grubling-iron, s. a gouge. Pals.

Grucche, s. {A.-S.) To grumble

;

to murmur ; to grudge.

Gruch, s. Discontent ; a grudge.

By taking peace under condiscion such

As niaie extinkt (in lioth partes) all cause

of gruch.
UeywoocCs Spider and Flie, 1556.

Grucher, s. a kind of hawk.

Gruddy, adj. Greedy ; covetous.

Nor/.

Grudger, «. A grumbler.

Grudging, *. A feeling ; a symp-
tom.

Grudgings,"! ». Coarse wheaten
GRUEL, J meal, l)ut somewhat
finer than bran. Var. d.

Grue, v. To pain ; to grieve. Line.

Gruff, (1) *. Amine. Gruffer,?^

miner. Somerset.

(2) V. To snub. Staff.

Gruffle, v. To growl. Suff.

Gkvvted, part. p. Begrimed. Line.

Grugge, v. To grumble.

Grum, adj. (1) Surly; angry.

Pray, sister, tell me why my hushand
looks so grum here in town ? and keeps
me up so close, and will not let me go
a walking, nor let me wear my best

gown yesterday.

Wycherley, Country Wife, 1688.

(2) Powerful, applied to the

voice.

Grumble-guts, s. A discontented

person.

Grummel, s. The plant gromwell.

Grummut, 8. An ignorant person.

South.

Grumph, v. To growl. North.

Grumphey, s. a jostling among
schoolboys while hiding anything

one from another. North.

Grumpy, adj. (1) Surly. Var. d.

(2) Hard; stiff; crisp. Leie.

Grumsel, s. Thedandelion. Devon,,

Grun, «. (1) The upper lip of a

beast. North.

(2) Ground. Var. d.

Grunden. See Grounden.

GRUNDLiKE.arfiJ. Deeply; heartily.

Grundwalle, 8. A foundation.

East.

Grunny, s. The snout of a hog.

Grunsh, v. To scrunch. Shrop.

Grunt, v. To endeavour. West.

Grunter, s. a pig.

Grunting-cheat, s. An old cant

term for a pig.

Gruntle, (1) V. To grunt like a

pig-

So boar and sow, when any storm ii nigh.

Snuff up and smell it gathering in the akyj
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Boar beckons sow to trot in chestnut.
groves,

And there consummate their unfinisli'd

-4«ves

:

Pensive in mnd they wallow all alone.

And snore and gruntle to each others

moan. Key to the Rehearsal, 1704.

(2) V. To be sulky.

(3) s. A muzzle. North.

Gruntling, «. A pig.

Grup, 8. A trench. East.

Crupper, r. To give up. Wilts.

Grusle, s. Gristle.

Grut, s. Grit, or gravel.

Grutch, v. To grudge ; to grum-
ble. See Grucche.

He t'enjoy with freedom will not grutch
What tUou so niggardly dost spare.

Baker's Poems, 1697.

Grutnol, s. a blockhead. Urgu-

hart's Rabelais.

Gry, v. To have a slight attack of

ague. North.

Grye, v. To tremble ; to be agi-

tated.

Gryffe, 8. Dragon-wort.

Gryle, adv. Horribly. See Grille.

Gryngen, v. To grind.

Grynnie, s. a snare.

Grynstyng, part. a. Gnashing;
grinding.

Gryppe, v. To snatch ; to seize.

Gryse,». {A.-S.) To be frightened;

troubled ; vexed.

Gryze, v. (1) To squeeze, or rub
;

to wear or annoy. Heref.

(2) To grind between the teeth.

Glouc.

GuAGE, V. To engage. Palsg.

Guard, a. A posture of defence.

GuARDANT, adj. In a posture of

defence.

After some short discourse of their affaires,

iEneas on his backe Anchises takes,

Vor young Askanius he his left hand
spares.

In his right hand his guardant sword he
shakes. Great Bntaines Troye, 1609.

Guards, s. Trimmings, facings, or

other ornaments applied upon a

dress ; used also as a v., to orna-

ment with guards or facings.

The cloaks, doublets, Stc. were guarded

with velvet guards, or else laced with
cosily lace. Slnbb's Anatomie of Abuses.

And who reads Plutarches eyther his-
torie or philosnphie, shall find he trim-
meth both their garments with gnardes
of poesie. Sir Ph. Sidney Dif. ofPoesie.

A plaine pair of cloth-breeches, without
either welte or garde.
Greene's Quip, ^c. Harl. Misc., v, 398.

Guarish, v. {A.-N). To heal, or
cure.

Guary, "Is. Some kind of poeti-

garye, J cal or dramatic perform-
ance. The word seems to have
been preserved in the guary'
miracles, performed in Cornwall,

so late as the 17th century.

Tliys ys on of Brytayne hiyes,

Tiiut was used by olde d-iyes,

Men callys playn the garye. Emare, 1032.

Gub, s. (1) A pander, or go-be-
tween. Devon.

(2) A sum of money. Line.

(3) A round stone that will not

lay regular in a wall, called also

a gubble-stone. Oxf.

(4) V. To stop up. Northampt.
Gubbarn, s. a filthy place ; a

drain. Wilts.

Gubber, s. B1 ck mud. Stiss.

Gubber-tushed, adj. Having ir-

regular projecting teeth.

Gubbings, 8. Parings ; fragments.

Gubbins, *. A wild class of people

about Dartmoor.

Gubble-stone. See Gub.

Gubby, (1) ». A crowd. Devon.

(2) adj. Knotty. Northampt.
GuBERNATioN, 8. (Lat.) Govern-

ment.

Was it not done to this entent, that
the conquerors might have tlie only
power and entier gubemadon of all the
landes and people wiiliiii their climate?

Hall, Henry V, fol. 5.

GuD-DEVON. Good even.

GuDDLE, V. To guzzle. Somerset.

GuDE, V. To do good. " I guded
'em as long as I could," that is,

gooded him, got him what com-
fort atid good I could. Moor't

Suff. MS.
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GuDGET.L, ». (1) A puddle.

(2) The gutter in a street. Giid-

gell-hole, the receptacle for a

drain.

GuDGEN, s. A cutting of a plant

set in the ground. West.

Gudgeon, s. {\) The large pivot

of the axis of a wheel. " The
gudgions of the spindle of a

wheele." Nomenclator.

(2) A piece of wood for roofing.

North.

(3) A lie ; a joke or taunt.

(4) To swallow a gudgeon, to

be deceived, or made a fool of.

To gape for gudgeons, to look

out for impossibilities.

Gudgeons, s. The rings which
bear up the rudder of a ship.

GuDGiL-HOLE, s. A placc for dung
and other filth. Tf^est.

GuDLY, adj. Courteous. Gawayne.
GuE, s. (Fr. gueux.) A sharper, or

rogue ; a low-lived person.

Diligent searcli was made all thereabout.

But my iiigeuious gue had got liim out.

Honest Ghost, p. 232.

GuEouT, s. A soft damp place in a
field. Chesh.

Guerdon, (1) «. (A.-N.) Reward.

(2) V. To reward.

Guerdonize, v. To reward.

Guerdonles, adj. Without reward.

Guerre, s. {A.-N.) War.
GuERYssHE,».(^.-A^.) Tobecured;

to recover from sickness.

Guess, (1) *. A corruption ofguests.

(2) adj. Barren, applied to cows
and ewes. Kent.

(3) V. To suppose. Var. d.

Guess-sheep, s. Young ewes that

have been with the ram, but not

yet had lambs. Suss.

Guest, ». A ghost. North.

GuESTLiNGs, s. Municipal meet-
ings at the Cinque Ports.

Guest-meal, s. A dinner-party.

Line.

Guestning, s. A hospitable recep-

tion. North.

GuFP, *. A fool. Cumh.
Gugaw, «. (1) A flute. Pr.P.

(2) A Jew's harp. See Geicgaw.

Guggle, v. (1) To cheat. North.

(2) V. To gargle. Warw.
(3) s. A snail-shell. Oxfordsh.

Guggler, s. a funnel. East.

Guiders, s. The tendons. North.

Guides, s. (1) The arcs of circles

fastened on the fore-axle of a

waggon, as a bearing for the bed
of the waggon when it locks.

Dorset.

(2) Tendons. Northampt.
Guide-stoop, «. A guide-post.

North.

Guidon, *. (A.-N.) A standard.

Guidresse, «. A female guide.

GuiE, V. {A.-N.) To guide ; to go-

vern.

Guild-brother, s. A member of

a guild or corporation. "A guild-

brother, a brother of a fiatry,

company, corporation, or fellow-

ship." Nomenclator.

Guile, s. As much liquor as is

brewed at once. North.

Guilery, *. Deceit.

Guile-shares,*. Cheating shares.

Kent.

Guil-fat, s. a wort-tub. North.

Gdill, v. To be dazzled. Chesh.

Guilty-cups, s. Butter-cups. Dev,

GuiMAD, s. The name of a fish

formerly caught in the Dee.

Guinea-hen, s. An old cant term
for a prostitute.

GuiPON, s. (A.-N.) The jupon, or

pourpoint.

Guirding, s. Breaking wind loudly.

GuiSERS, «. Mummers. North.

Guissettes, s. Short pieces of ar-

mour for the thighs.

GuiTONEN, ». Avagrant. Middleton.

Guizened, adj. (1) Strangely

dressed. Guizinny is used in the
same sense. Line.

(2) Leaky. North.
Gulardous, s. A goliard. GuU

yardy, minstrelsy.
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Gulch, (1) ». To swallow. Wesi.

(2) ». A fat fellow.

-*(3) V. To fall heavily. Var. d.

(4) s. A heavy fall.

GuLCHY, adj. (1) Fat. Devon.

(2) Greedy of drink.

GuLDER, V. To speak loud and
harshlv. Cumb.

GuLE, (i) 8. {A.-N.) Gluttony.

(2) 8. (A.-S.) Christmas.

(3) s. Lammas-day.

(4) V. To boast ; to laugh ; to

sneer. Here/.

GuLED, adj. Amazed ; bewildered.

Beris.

Gulf, #. The stomach.

Gulf, "Is. A breach in a pit

GULF-JOINT, J of marl, interven-

ing between the joints of the

rock. Northampt.
GcLF-HOLE, 8. The mouth of a

drain. Florio.

GuLGE, "Ir. (1) To bulge out.

GULL, ] Northampt.

(2) To drink.

And zit and cliat and i/wtye a can.

Jordan's Triumphs of London, 1678.

GuLK, V. To gulp down. Devon.

Gull, (1) «. A dupe; a fool.

(2) *. An unfledged bird. North.

(3) s. A gosling.

(4) 8. The bloom of the willow.

South.

(5) s. The name of a game.

(6) V. To sweep away by force

of running water.

(7) 8. A breach made by a

stream.

(8) 8. A creek of water.

(9) ». To guzzle.

(10) 8. An old cant term for a

crown.

GuLLE, adj. {A.-S. gyl.) Gay; fine.

GuLLERY, 8. Deceit ; mockery.

Gullet, «. (1) A small stream.

(2) A parcel, or lot.

And the residewe beinge xx. li. lyeth in

siinUrye guUettes in severall towues
and slit-rs.

LudloK Muniments, temp. Edw VI,

(3) A jack. North.

(4) The arch of a bridge. Devon.

(5) A gore in a shirt, &c.

GuLL-GROPER, 8. An usurcr who
lent money to gamesters. Dekker.

GuLLiON, (1) 8. Xa.-N.) A wretch.

North.

(2) The colic. East.

GuLLOwiNG, flfy. Swallowing ; de-

vouring.
chacam edacem ao hiiacnn. O tliou

devouring and guUowhig pHncli of a
glutton. Terence in English, 1 641.

Gulls, s. Hasty-pudding. Yorksh.

Gully,*. (1) A large knife, called,

in Urquhart's Rabelais, "a cut-

purse knife."

(2) A ravine; a small stream; a

ditch.

(3) A hand-barrow. Devon.

(4) A calf's pluck. North.

GULLYGUT, 8. A gluttOU.

Notliing behinde in number with the

invincible Spanish armada, though they
were not such Gargantuan boysterous

gulliguts as they. Nash's Lenten Stuff.

Whereunto he added a very nlt-asant

and plausible act of clemency ; Goe too,

insatiable gulliguts. said he, I protest I

see its but lost labour to endeavour to

hinder thee from stealing of my fruit,

for that 1 cnnnot keep watch every

night, nor will I be at the charges of

heightning my nails.

History of Francion, 1655.

GuLLY-HOLE, 8. The mouth of a

drain. Norf.

Gully-mouth, *. A small pitcher.

Devon.

GuLLY-piT, s. A whirlpool. Devon.

GuLOSiTY, 8. {Lat.) Greediness.

Gulp, s. The young of an animal

in its softest state; a very dimi-

nutive person. East.

GuLPH, 8. A mow. Not/. See

Com/.

GuLSH, ». Mud ; sediment, i'a*^

(2) Ribaldry. Northampt.

GuLSHiNG, adj. Fat. Northampt.

GuLSKY, adj. Grossly corpulent.

East.

GuLT, pret. t. Injured; offended

against.
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Gum, s. Insolence. Var. d,

GuMBALDE,*. An article in cookery.

Tiirtes of Turky,
Taste wliane tlieme lykys,
Gumbaides graytliely

Fulle gracious to taste.

Morte Arthure.

GuM-GOLS, 8. Conjectured by Nares
to mean clammy hands.

Do tlie lords bow, and the regarded
scarlets

Kiss the gum-goh, and cry, We are your
servants ? B. ^ Fl. Phllaster, v, 4.

GuMBLE,». (1) To fit badly, applied
to clothes. Kent.

(2) To stick together, applied to

tlie eyes when not easily opened
on waking.

Gummy, adj. Thick and swollen.

Gump, «. A fool. South.

Gumption, s. Talent. Var. d.

GuMPY, adj. Lumpy. Devon.

Gumshus, arf;. Quarrelsome. jFaw^.

Conceited. Northampt.
Gvs, s. A large flagon of ale.

North.

GuNDE, V. To break to pieces.

Gunner, s. (1) A shooter. Suffolk.

(2) A man whose business it was
to shoot wild fowl, before the

inclosure of the commons. Line.

GuNNiNG-BOAT, "I «. Aliglitnar-

GUNNiNG-SHOUT, J row boat in

which the fenmen pursue the

wild fowl.

Gunny-bags, s. Packages for ropes

exported from England.
Gunpowder, s. To drink gun-

powder appears to have been
considered very exciting.

Bring me a caune of wine, boy, quickly,

lad,

Put in gun-powder, for He drinke me mad.
Rowlands, Kn. ofSp. ^ hi., 1613.

GuNSTER, «. (1) One who shoots

with a gun.

(2) A bavard.

GuxsTONE, s. A cannon ball,

which was originally made of

stone.

GoouoED, adj. Spotted. Weber.

GuoDE. adj. Good.
Gup. Get up

!

GuR, (1) s. Ore, before it takes a

metallic form.

(2) adj. Green, applied to a
wound, &c. Line.

GuRDE, (1) V. To strike.

(2) part. p. Girt: struck.

GuRDs. s. (1) Fits and starts.

(2) Eructations. Somenset.

GuRGE, s. (Lat.) A whirlpool.

GuRGKON, s. A nondescript. Wight.

GuRGEONs, s. Pollard meal.

GuRGiPiNG, s. Stutfed up and stiff.

A hawking terra.

GuRGi.E, g. The gullet. Leic.

Gurgy, 5. A stubby hedge. Comv,
GuRMOND, *. {Fr. gourmand.) A

glutton.

And, surely, let Seneca say what bee
please, it might very well be that his

famous gurmond [Apicius] turned his

course unto this country.

Ihalde's Disc, of New W., B. i, ch. 6.

GuRSTEN-DAY, s. Yestcrdav ?

lursten-dai icli lierde sale.

As ich wende bi the waie.

MS. Dlghy, 86.

Gurnet, T , ,

Vs. A. gurnard.gurnade, J
°

GuRRY-BUT, s, A dung-sledge.

Devon.

GuRT, s. Groats. Florio.

GuRZiN, s. Pasture. Cumb.
Gush, (1) s. A gust. East.

(2) V, To frighten. Gushment,
terror. West.

GusHiLL, s. A gutter.

Guss, s. A girth. West.

GusscHELLE, 8. An old dish in

cookery.

Gussets, s. Pieces of chain-mail,

cut in a triangular lozenge shape,

and fixed to the garment under

the armour by means of arming-
points.

GussocK.ff. A sudden gust of wind.

Ea.<it.

Guss-WEBB, 8. A woven girdle.

Glouc.

Gust, v. (A.-N.) To taste.
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Gt STARD, s. The great bustard.

Glstrill, ». A dirty gutter. JVilts.

Gut, «. (Ij A very fat man.

..^ (2) A water-course which empties

itself into the sea; a bay. See

Gout.

GuTH, s. A girth. Shropsh.

G TITLING, s. A glutton. Craven.

Gut-scraper, s. A fiddler.

GvTrEii,part. p. Begrimed. 2)e»on.

Gutter, (1) s. The hollow place

in a cross-bow where the arrow

was laid.

(2) V. To devour greedily. Devon.

Gutters, s. (Fr.) Little streaks in

the beam of a hart's head.

Guttide, *. Shrove-tide.

Guttle, v. To be ravenous. North.

Guttle-head, 8. A thoughtless

person.

Guw^KORN, s. Spurge.

GuwLZ, s. Marigolds.

Guy, 8. Any strange-looking indi-

vidual ; a term derived from the

effigies of Guy Fawkes.

Gi;ye, v. (J.-iV.) To guide. See

Gie. Guyour, a leader.

GuYTE, 8. A guide.

GuYZARDs, 8. Men in disguise.

Guzzle, "1
.?. A drain or ditch ; a

GuzzEN, J small stream.

Gwenders, s. a disagreeable

sensation in the fingers or toes,

arising from violent cold. Devon.

In some parts of Cornwall it is

pronounced wonders.

GwETHALL, 8. Houschold stuflF.

Here/.

GwYLE, 8. A ravine. West.

Gybe, «. A counterfeit license for

begging.

Gyde, 8. A guide. See Gid. Gyde-

resse, a female guide.

Gyders, 8. Straps to draw to-

gether the open parts of armour.

Gydles, adj. Giddy.

Gye, (1) V. To direct. See Gie.

(2) 8. A salt-water ditch. Som.

(3) s. A weed that grows among
corn. East.

Gyke, v. To creak. North.

Gyken, w. To be lustful, "jvkyne,
jirurio." Nominate MS.

Gylk, (1) 8. Deceit; guile.

(2) V. To deceive.

(3) 8. A brewing of beer. Su8S,

(4) s. Wort. Gyle tul/de,awon-
tub.

Gylkelade, 8. A dish in cookery.

Gymk, (1) V. To grin. North.

(2) A breach or hole in a bank.

Line.

Gymelot, s. a gimlet. Pr. P.

Gymme, 8. A gem.
Gynful, s. Full of tricks.

Gyp, 8. At Cambridge, a college

servant, said to be derived from
Gr. yiii//, a vulture.

Gyrin-frog, s. a tadpole. Rabe-

lais, by Motteux.
Gyron,s.(^.-A'.) a sort of triangle.

A heraldic term.

Gyrsom, 8. A fine paid before-

hand. Durham.
Gyrthe, *. (J -S.) Peace; pro-

tection. See Grithe.

Gyst, (1) «. {A.-N.) A deed; an

adventure.

(2) 8. Juice.

(3) s. A joist.

(4) pres. t. 2 p. sing. Gettest.

Gytelschipe, 8. Recklessness.

Gvthese, s. Guise.

Gytrash, 8. A ghost. Craven.

Gyve, v. To banter; to quiz. North.

Gyves, 8. Sinews of the legs.

Northampt.
Gyvoursome, adj. Greedy, glut-

tonous. Durham.
Gywel, 8. A jewel, Rob. Glouc.

Gywes, s. Jews.

Tlie gywes gradden, com adoun

!

Hy neste wat y-mende.
W. de Slwreham,

H.

Ha. a contraction of have.

Haafures, 8. Fishermen's lines.

North.
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Ha-ape, v. (I) To stop, or keep

back. Devon.

(2) To bite close. Northampf.
Hab or nab, ] Rashly ; at random;
HAB-NAB, Vbyfairmeansorfoul.

HOB-NOB, J It is supposed to be

derived from habie and nabbe, to

have and not to liave ; as much
as to say, whether you are sure

or not.
I put it

Ev'n to your worship's bitterment, hab
nab

;

I shall have a diance o' the dice for't I
hope,

Let them e'en run.

B. Jon. Tale ofa Tub, iv, 1.

And liis incensement at this moment is

80 implacable, that satisfaction can be
none, but by pangs of death and sepul-

cher; hob, nob is his word; pive't or

take 't. Shakesp. Twelf. N., iii, 4.

If the toy take him, he will finde some
one cause or other, by hab or nab, hooke
or crooke, and so be it right or wrong
bee will tumble niee headlong into the

grinding-house. Terencein English,\&M.

With that he circles draws and squares,

With cyphers, astral characters,

Then looks 'em o'er to understand 'em,

Aithongh set down hab-nab. at random.
Hudibr. II, iii, 987.

Habbe, v. (A.-S.) To have.

Habenries, s. Architectural de-

corations of some sort, but the

exact meaning of the word is

uncertain.

Haberdasher, «. A schoolmaster.

North.

Haberdine, 8. Salted cod.

Habergeon, s. {A.-N.) A breast-

plate of mail or close steel, or of

leather.

Habilitate, v. To qualify. Habu
litation, qualification. Bacon.

Hability,*. (Fr.) Faculty; power.

Habilliments, ». Borders of gold,

pearl, &c. in dress.

Habitacle, *. {A.-N.) A dwelling

;

a niclie for a statue.

Habitude, a. {Lai.) Disposition.

Habi.e, 8. {A.-N.) A haven.

Hache, s. {A.-N.) (1) An axe.

(2) A rack for hay.

Hacked, part. p. Hatched; em-
r)ro!dere(l.

Hack, (1) v. To stammer; tfl

cough frequently; to labour in-

defatigably. Var. d.

(2) s. A hard-working man. Suff.

(3) r. To win everything. Cumb.
(4) s. A hedge. Line.

(5) s. A half-door; a rack. Norf.

(6) *. A pick-axe, or hoe; a
spade, or mattock ; a hatchet.

(7) «. The place where the hawk's
meat was placed.

(8) s. The place on which bricks

are arranged to dry. West.

(9) s. The lights, liver, and heart

of a boar.

(10) V. To chatter with cold.

Devon.

(11) V. To hop on one leg. West,

Hackande, part. a. {A.-S.) An-
noying.

Hackbush, *. A heavy hand-gun.
Hacked, part. p. Chopped, or

chapped. North.

Hacker, (1) v. To stammer; to

prevaricate. North.

(2) s. A sort of axe. West.

Hack-hook, 8. A bill with a long

handle. South.

Hackie, s. The game of Goff.

Hackin, s. A pudding made in the

maw of a sheep or hog, formerly

a standard dish at Christmas,

Hacking-cough, s. A slight teaz-

ing cough. Var. d.

Hackle, v. To dress, or trim up.

Yorksh.

(2) s. Hair, wool, or feathers.

(3) 8. A hog's mane. Wilts.

(4) 8. An implement with iron

teeth for combing hemp or flax.

North.

(5) s. A row of new-made hay;

used as a » , to put hay in rows.

(6) V. To dig up. Line.

(7)*. A conical covering of hay
or straw. South.

(8) V. To shackle beasts. Suff.

(9j «. The stickleback. Devon.
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(10) V. To agree together.

iSomerset.

Hackled, adj. Peevish. North.

RXcKLes, s. (1) The long feathers

oil a cock's neck. Var. d.

(2) Singlets of beans. Glouc.

Hackmal, s. a tomtit. Devon.

Hackney, (1) s. A saddle-horse.

West.

(2) V. To ride. Leic.

(3) s. A common prostitute.

Hackney-man, s. One who lets

out horses for hire. Hackney-
man's wand, a rider's switch.

I'irst, to spread your circle upon the
ground, with little conjuring ceremony
(as I'll have an hackney-man's wand
silver'd o'er o' purpose for you

)

Puritan, iii, 6, Suppl. to Sh. ii, 594.

Hackney-saddle, «. A riding

saddle.

Hack- pudding, *. A mess made of

sheep's heart, chopped with suet

and sweet fruits. Cumb.
Hackslaver, s. (1) A dirty

slovenly fellow. North.

(2) V. To stammer.

Hackster. See Haxter.

Hackum - PLACKUM, 8. Barter.

North.

Hacky, adj. Witty ; artful. Nor-
thumb.

Hadden. Pret. t. pi. of Have.
Hadder, ». Heath, or ling. North.

Hade, s. (1) A ridge of land; a

small piece of greensward at the

end of arable land.

(2) The underlay or inclination

of the vein in mines. Hading,

a sloping vein.

Hade, «. A high pasture.

And on the lower leas, as on the higlier

hades.

The dainty clover grows, of grass Hie only
silk. Drayt Pol., xiii, p. 924.

Haden, adj. Ugly ; untoward.

West.

Aadfash, s. Trouble. North.

Had-i-wist, i. e. Had I known, a

common phrase indicating re-

pentance.

And cause him, when he had liis pnrpos*
njist.

To crie with late repentance, Had-I-wist.
Harr. Ariuslo, ix, 85,

For when they shift to sit in hautie throne.
With hope to rule the sceptre as they list,

Ther 's no regard nor feare of had-I-wist.

Mirr.for Mag'ist. Viiellius, p. 160.

Beware of had-I-wysl, whose fine bringes
care and smart.

Paradise of Dayntie Devises, sign. A 3.

Let wisdome guide thee then, while for-

tunes flowe.

So shalt thou scape the rocke cal'd Had-I-
wist :

But, had I wist thou hadst been borne
from niee

On fortune's floud, I would have fol-

lowed thee.

Davies, Scourge of Folly, 1611.

Valour is often overtlirowne by rash-
nesse, and had-I-wist is the worst part of

understandiHg : for rashnesso without
reason may breed sorrow without com-
passion. Rich Cabinet, ^c, 1610.

' \-adv. Hardly. North.
HADLINS, J

^

Had-loont-rean, *. A gutter or

division between headlands and
others. North.

Hafe, pret. t. (A.-S.) Heaved;
raised.

Hafer, v. To stand higgling. Suff".

Haferen, adj. Unsteady. East.

Haffet, s. The temples.

Haffle, v. To stammer ; to pre-

varicate; to make a fool of.

North.

Hafles, adj. Wanting.
Haft, s. By the haft, a common

oath. Loose in the hafl, not

quite honest.

Hafted, adj. A term applied to a

cow when, from long retention of

milk, the teats have become rigid.

Hafter, s. a wrangler; a crafty

fellow.

Hafts, s. Little islands in a pond
for water-fowl to make their nest$.

Staff.

Hafve, v. To have.

Hag, (1) «. A division of wood to

be cut.

(2) s. A small wood or enclosure)
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(3) g. A white mist ; a phos-

phoric light seen at night. North.

(4) «. An apjiearauce of Hght or

fire upon the naanes of horses, or

men's hair.

(5) s. The belly. Northumb.
(6) V. To hack.

(7) 8. A sink in mosses; any
broken ground in a hog. North.

(8) V. To haggle. West.

(9) ». Idle disorder. Somerset.

(10) «. {A.-S.) A witch, or tiend.

(11) p. To work by the hag, i.e.

by the job. North.

(i2) V. To torment.

Hag's-fack, 8. A term of con-

tempt.

HAGAGiNG.a*^". Passionate. Devon.

Hagberry,*. The name of a shrub,

the Primus padus.

Hagbush, \s. a gun, or hack-

HAGBUT, J bush.

Hag-clog, «. A chopping-block.

North.

Hage, ». To tire with work. North.

Hagga, *. The fruit of the haw-
tliorn. Berks.

Haggaday, s. a sort of wooden
latch for a door. Yorksh.

Haggage, «. A slattern. Devon.

Haggak, (y)adj. Wild; untamed.

Yorksh.

(2)8. A terror ; something which
frightens.

Witliin the dark shade of an ancient wood,
111 whose black breast that place of honour

stood,

Where they appoint to meet, like those of
fate,

Obscure and dark, by beasts and birds that

hate
The light alone frequented; but love had
Uis-plum'd fears haggars, being resoiv'd

she clad

Beauties fair pearl, where smooth delights

did dwell,

Itli' rousch-cast mould of that ciclopian

shell. Chamherluylie's Pharoanida, 1659.

Haggard, s. (A.-N.) (1) A hawk
not trained.

(2) A loose woman.

(3) A rick yard. Still used in

the West.

Haggar-m.\ker's-shop, s. a
puiiiic house.

Hagged, adj. Fatigued ; tired.

North.

Haggenbag, s. Meat baked in a
pie-crust. Comiv.

Hagger, v. To chatter with cold.

Wills.

Haggis, *. (I) The entrails of a
sheep, minced with oatmeal, and
boiled in its stomach or pauucli.

North.

(2) To cool one's haggis, to beat

soundly. Florio.

Haggish, s. A term of contempt
applied to a female. North.

Haggister, *. A magpie. Kent.
Haggle, {v.) (1) To tease, or

worry. Ojfd.

(2) To cut jaggedlv. North.

(3) To hail. North.

(4) To bargain hard.

Haggler, s. The upper-servant of

a farm. Wight.

Haggles, s. Haws.
Haggle-toothed, adj. Snaggle-

toothed. Devon.
Haggy, adj. Broken or uneven.

Applied to the surface of soil.

Hagh, s. (A.-S.) a hedge.

Haghe, *. (A.-S.) Fear.

HaGHES, 1 TT HT ^r>*. Haws. North.
hags, J

Hagleb, 8. {I) The coalman who
carries coals from iiouse to house.

Leic.

(2) A bungler. Var. d.

Hagmall, «. A woman who dresses

sluttishly. Somerset.

HAGRiDDEN.arf;. Entangled. Devon.
Hag-tracks, s. Fairy-rings.

Hag-stone, s. a stone with a hole

in it, hung at the bed's head, and
supposed to have the power of

preventing the nightmare ; so

called because that disorder was
imagined to be occasioned by a
witch sitting on the stomach.

Hag-thorx, 8. The hawthorn.

Devon,
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Haq-worm, 8. A snake. North.
Ha-house, s. a mansion, (j. e.

h^-house,seeHall-place.) North.
Haid-corn, s. The plants ofwheat

in winter. Northumb.
Haie, s. {A.-N.) a hedge,

Haifer, s. To toil. East.

Haiho,s. The woodpecker. 5ArqpsA.
See Hecco.

Haike. An exclamation of defiance.

North.

Hail, (1) adj. Healthy.

(2) V. To roar, or cry. Somers.
}lA.iLE,part. p. Dragged. Ihtsser.

Hail-fellow, s. An expression of

intimacy. To be hailfellow well

met with every one, to mix in all

sorts of society.

Now man that er8t haile-fellow was with
lieast,

Woxe on to weene himstlfe a {tod at least.

Hall's Satires, III, i, p. 40.

Hailsen, V. (A.-S.) To salute.

Hail-shot, g. Small shot for

cannon.

But tlie case is not so foul as it seems
at first sisrlit, if it is tnie they were set

on, l)y a letter of Sir Thomas Watson's
to entrap certain notorious stealers by
a double train ; and that the keepers
had notice ot their coming, as they pre-
tend, and sliot hail shot among tliem at

their first approach. Letter dated 1619.

Hain, (1) #. To complain ; to ease.

North.

(2) r. To preserve. North.

(3) V. To exclude cattle from a

grass field; to lay a field for

mowing.

(4) 8. {A.-N.) Malice. Chesh.

(5) ». To possess. Line.

(6) V. To heighten. East.

Hainish, adj. Unpleasant. Essex.

Haips, s. a sloven. Craven.

Hair-beard, 8. The field wood-
rush {lazula campestris).

Haireve, 8. (A.-S.) The plant

cleaver. Glouc.

Hairy-locked, adj. Having side-

locks.

Haish, «. The ash.

Haister, (1) 8. The 'fire-place.

Shropsh. See Estre.

(2) V. To hoist about. Cumb.
Hait, adj. {A.-N.) Joyful.

Haitch, 8. A slight shower.
Haitchy, misty, cloudy. Sussex.

Haithe, v. {A.-N.) To heave.

Haity, v. To shake. Somerset.

Hakase, v. To tramp about. Line.

Hakchyp, 8. A hatchet. Pr. P.
Hake, (1) s. A hand-gun.

(2) 8. A hook. Var. d.

(3) *. The draught iron of a
plough.

(4) V. To sneak about ; to dally

wantonly. North.

(5) 8. A hawk.

(6) V. To be eager after.

Haked, 8. A large pike.

Hakel, 8. Dress. See Hackle.

Haker, 8. An idle fellow. North-
amp t.

Hakere, *. A quarter of corn.

Hakke, v. {A.-S.) To run after.

Hakker, v. To tremble with pas-

sion or cold. JFest.

Hal, s. a fool. Yorksh.

Hala, adj. Bashful. Yorksh.

Halantow, 8. A procession to

survey the parish bounds.

Halo HE, ». To hook on.

Halchoo, 8. Hackle.

Halde, (1) 8. {A.-S.) A prison

or fortress.

(2) pret. t. Held ;
pi. halden.

Halder, ». A plough handle. Line.

Hale, (1) s. {A.-S.) Health, safety.

Eftsoones, all beedlesse of his dearest half.

Full greedily into the heard he thiust.

1^. Astrophel, ver. 103.

(2) adj. Whole ; well.

lZ)adj. Whole; all. Halely,hally,

wholly.

{4) v'. {A.-S.) To pull, or draw

;

to hawl.

I am cumbred wiJi so many cares,

which diversly hale my minde to aud
fro, hither and thither.

Tere>uc in Englisk, 1641.

•.: H
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(5) s. A tent, or pavilion.

And to avoyde the flixe, and snclie

dangerous diseases as dotli many times
cliaunce to souldinurs by reason of lying

upon the ground and uncovered, and
Ivkewvse to horses, for lacke of hales.

Letter ofI. B., 1572, in Cens. Lit., vii, 240.

(6) V. To vex ; to worry.

(7) V. To pour out. Dorset.

(8) V. To procure by solicitation.

North.

(9) s. An iron implement for

hanging a pot over the fire.

South.

(10)*. The range of bricks taken

immediately from the maker and
placed in order to dry before

baking.

(11) s. A rake for getting loose

pebbles from brooks. Devon.

(12) s. A plough-handle. Line.

Hale-brede, s. a lubber.

Halegh, 8. (A.-S.) A saint; pi.

halewes.

Halesome, adj. Wholesome.
Halestone,*. a flint. North.

Kaleyards, s. Halliards.

Half-an-eye, *. With half an eye,

quickly.

Yet I will 80 declare, with half-an-eye.

Herself shall tell and certainly perceive.

The Wizard, a Play, 1640.

Half-baked, adj. Raw, and inex-

perienced. Var. d.

Half-bord, s. a cant term for

sixpence.

Half-caps, a. Slight salutations

with the cap. Shakesp.

Halfen-del, 1 ». (/^.-5.) Half. In

HALF-DEL, J Somcrsct, a dress

composed of two diflFerent mate-

rials is called a halfen-deal gar-

ment.
Half-faced, adj. (1) Showing

only half the face, the rest being

concealed.

George Pyeboard? honest George? why
cani'st tliou in half-fac'd, muffled so ?

Puritan, iii, 6, Sujjpl. to Sh., ii, 591.

(2) Drawn in profile. Half-fac'd

groats were those which had the

king's face in profile.

You half-fac'd groat! you thick-clieek'd

chitty-face

!

Bob. E. of Huntington, 1601.

Half-hammf.r, s. The game of

hop, step, and jump. East.

Half-kirtle, «. A common dress

of courtesans, apparently a short

skirted loose bodied gown.

Half-laughs. "None of your

half-laughs," i. e., no half mea-
sures, do things on a large scale.

Halfly, adj. Half.

Half-marrow, s. One of two
boys who manages a tram. North.

Half-moo.v, «. An old cant term

for a periwig.

Half-named, adj. Baptized pri-

vately. West.

Half-nowt, s. Half-price. North.

Half-p.\ce, s. a platform, or raised

floor. See Halpace.

Half-place, «. The middle of a

table.

Half-rocked, adj. Silly.

Half-saved, adj. Half-witted.

Here/.

Half-strained, adj. Simple.

Halghe, 8. {A.-S.) A saint } a

thing consecrated; pi. halowes.

Halidom, 8. {A.-S.) Holiness
;

sacrament ; the sanctuary.

Halie, v. To pull. See Hale.

Haligh, adj. Holy.

Haling-whip, s. a flexible whip.

Hali -palmer,*. The palaier-worm.

West.

Halituous, adj. (Lat.) Vaporous.

Haliwey, «. (1) The balsam tree.

(2) Any remedy against sickness.

Halk, (1) *. (A.-S.) A corner.

(2) V. Futuere. Forman's Diary,

Hall, *. (1) A chief house; a

manor-house.

(2) A trammel. Suffolk.

Hallacks, s. An idle fellow.

Hallacking, idling, merry making.

North.
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HALr.AGE, s. (Fr.) The toll paid to

the lord of a fair or market.

Hallan, s. Tiie passage between
an outer and inner door; as

well as the partition between the

passage and the room. Hallan-
shaker, an impudent beggar.

North.

Hallantide, *. All Saints' day.

Halle, (1) adj. Healthy.

(2) *. A plough-handle. Devon.

Halle-k'en, 8. All Hallow eve.

North.

Hallibash, s. a great blaze.

North.

Hallier, s. (1) A student in a
hall at Oxford.

(2) A net for birds.

Halling, (1) «. Tapestry.

(2) Trying if geese or ducks be
with egg. Devon.

Hallion, s. a reprobate. North.

Hall-night, s. The evening of

Shrove Tuesday. The previous

Sunday is sometimes called Hall-

Sunday. Devon.

Hallowday, *. A holiday. East.

Hallowmass, "1 s. ThefeastofAU
HALMESSE, J Saints.

Hall-place, s. A manor-house

Why I had ratlier marry a countrcy
justice, that hves in a hall-place, two
mile from a town.

Shadwell, The Humorists, 1671.

Halm, «. A handle.

Halmot-court, s. a court baron.

Halowe Thursdaye, 8. Holy
Thursday.

Halpace, "1 s. {A.-N.) A raised

hautepace, j floor, or stage.

HALPE,/7rc<. t. Helped.

HALPED,j»ar^. p. Crippled. Wight.

Hals, «. {A.-S.) The ueck.

Halse, (1) V. (A.-S.) To embrace;
to clip round tlie neck.

And lovely hauUt, from feare of treason

free. f. Q,., IV, iii, 49.

(2) V. To adjure.

(3) s. Hazel. Somerset.

Halsening, adj. Rough ; rude.

Halseny, s. Conjecture; an evil

prediction. Devon.

Halsfang, s. (A.-S.) The pillory.

Halsh, v. To tie; to knot. North.

Hals-man, s. (A.-S.) An execu-

tioner.

Halson, (1) v. To promise; to

predict. Devon.

(2) s. A sort of hard wood.

Halster, s. One who draws a
barge by a rope. /Fesf.

Halsumly, adv. Comfortably.

Halt, (1) s. (A.-S.) A copse. See
Holt.

(2) pres. and prei. t. of holde.

(3) s. Animal deposit. Somers.

(4) s. A strong hamper. North.

Halte, {\) v. {A.-N.) To go
lamely.

(2) adj. Lame.
Halterpath, s. a bridle-way.

Dorset.

Haltersack, "Is. A term of re-

haltersick, J proach. "One
whom the gallows groans for."

Minsheu.

If he were my son, I would hang him
up by the heels, and ilea him, and salt

him, whoreson halter-sack !

B. 4- FL, Ka. of Burning Pestle, i, p. 376.

Thy beginning: was knapsack, and thy

ending will be halter-sack.

lb., Four Plays in One, PI. 1st.

Halvans, *. Inferior ore. North.

Halvendele. See Hal/endele.

Halwe, v. {A.-S.) To consecrate.

Halwen, *. Saints. See Halghe.

Halwethurs, s. Holy Thursday.

Haly, adj. Hated. Prompt. P.

Halzen, s. See Halson.

Ham, {\) pron. Them.

(2) s. Rich level pasture ;
ground

near a river. JVesl.

Hamber. " Hamher barelis." Cox-

ton's Reynard the Foxe. Proba-

l»ly wine-l)arrels.

Hamberwes, 1 iiorsc-collars.
hamkroughs, J

Hamburghes, s. The arm-hole*.

Line,
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HAMCH,s.Theliip-joint. iVbrMj^mJ.

Hame, s. (1) Home.
(2) A skin.

(3) A horse-collar.

Hamel, v. (1) To walk lame.

Hamelin, limping, walking lame.

(2) To lame dogs by hamling.

Hamell'd-up, arf;. Full of business.

Leic.

Hamel-trees, «. The cross-bars of

a plough to which the traces are

hooked.

Hames, 8. Pieces of bent wood on
a horse's collar to which the traces

are fixed.

Ham-fleets, s. Cloth buskins to

protect the legs from dirt.

Glouc.

Hamgams, s. Antics. Leic.

Hamil, «. A handle. Somerset.

Hamine, v. To aim ; to hit. Lydg.

Hamkin, s. a pudding made upon
the bones of a shoulder of mut-
ton, after the flesh is taken off.

Devon.
Hamlen, v. (A.-S.) To tie.

Hamlet, s. A high constable.

Hamling, s. The operation of cut-

tmg the balls out of the feet of

dogs.

Hammartward, "1 adv. Home-
hammard, J ward.

Hammer, (1) v. To stammer.

(2) V. To work, or labour.

(3) Hammer and pincers, the

noise made by a horse striking

the hind foot against the fore

foot. To live hammer and tongs,

to be always quarrelling.

Hammer-dressed, adj. Stone

hewn with a pick, or pointed

hammer.
Hammeu-man, s. The man who,

in Cornwall, by a hammer, stamps

the impression of the Duchy seal

on the face of a block of tin.

Hammer-scapple, s. a miser.

North.

Hammerwort, «. Pellitory.

Hammi->. 8. A hovel. North.

Hamper, v. To beat. North.

Hamper-clot, s, A ploughman.

North.
HAMPERi,EGGED,ffl<^". Led away or

overborne. Warw.
Hampeky, adj. Out of repair.

Kent.

Hamron, s. The hold of a ship.

Hams, *. A cant term for breeches.

Ham-sam, adv. Irregularly. Cumb.
Hamshackle, v. To fasten an

animal's head to one of its fore

legs.

Hamsticks, s. Part of the harness

to a horse's collar. North.

Ham-trees, s. Hames. Devon.

Hamwood,*. a hoop passed round

the collar of a cart-horse, tc

attach the chains. South.

Han, (1) V. To have.

(2) adv. Hence.

Hanaborough, 8. A horse-collar

made of straw Devon.

Hanap, s. {A.-N.) a cup.

Item, lie which is mayor of London
for tlie time shall have an hanap d' or,

a golden tanker, at the coionation of

every king, with othir priviledges be-

loiio;ing to the said mayor and city, at

such coronation of the king by ancient

custome of the same city.

Callhrop's Reports, 1670,

Hanaper, 8. A hamper, or basket.

The Hanaper Office derives its

name from the circumstance that

the writs were deposited there in

a basket.

Hanby, adj. Unruly ; wanton.

North.

Hanceled, par/./?. Cutoff.

Hancle. Many. North.

Hand, (1) v. To sign. East.

(2) s. Performance.

(3) s. A workman.

(4) 8. A bunch of radishes.

(5) 8. A hog's shoulder-joint

without the blade-bone. Suff.

(6) To make a hand on, to spoil.

To have the hand in, to be ac-

customed to. Any hand a/ore,
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ready and prepared. To hand
mith, to co-operate with.

Handband, *. (A.-S.) Possession,

Handbeating, *. Cutting off the

turf with a beating axe. Devon.
Handbow, *. The longbow.

Hand-brede, *. {A.-S.) A hand's

breadth.

Hand-cannon, s. A musket.

Hand-cloth, s. A handkerchief.

Line.

Hand-clout, s. A towel. North.

Handechamp, *. A ruffle. Craven.

Handell, s. a fuller's implement.
Hander, s. The second to a pu-

gilist. Line.

Handerhamp, «. A ruffle. Craven.

Handersome, adj. Meddling;
handy. North.

Handewarps, *. A sort of cloth,

formerly made in Essex.

Handfast, (1) *. Custody; con-

finement ; connection or union

with.

(2) V. To betroth, or contract

for marriage.

At length, through liis great impor-
tunity, lie bioii"rlit it to passe. So the
old man handfasled his next ueighbourg
daughter to him.

Terence in English, 1641.

Handful, (1) «. A measure of four

inches.

(2) To have a handful, to have

: much trouble with. " Mrs. S.

says she has a sad handful with

her mother."

Handgun, s. A culverin.

Hand-hoven-bread, *. Oatmeal-
bread, kneaded stiff. Lane.

Handicap, s. A sort of game.

1G60, Sept. 18lh. To the Mitre tavern,
in Wood Street, a liouse of the greatest
note ill London. Here some of us fell

to handicap, a sport that I never knew
before, which was very good.

Pepys's Diary.

Hand-in-and-hand-out, s. A
game played by young people.

Hanole-of-the-face,«. The nose.

Let me advise our vaunting gallants to
forbear trading with, whoreg this month,

not only in respect of the dog-days, hut
also for diverse other weighty consider-
ations, particularly that of losing the
handle o/theirface ; whichif they sliould

chance to do they must make use of the
medicine spoken of by Hudibvas.

Poor Iiobin,n38.

Handlass, s. a small windlass.

West.

Hand-lime, s. A ciron, or hand-
worm.

Hand-out, s. An old game.
Hand-over-head. Thoughtless

;

extravagant.

Handpat, adj. Fluent ; ready.

Hand-ruff, s. A shirt ruffle.

Handrunning, arf;. Continuously.

North.

Hands-chare, s. Light household
work. Northampt.

Hand-sleeve, ». A sleeve reaching

to the hand. " Une manclie.

The handsleeve : the sleeve of a

garment." Nomenclator.
Handsmooth, (1) adj. Quite flat.

(2) arfp. Uninterruptedly, entirely.

Hand-spike, s. A wooden leaver,

shod with iron. Craven.

Hand-staff, s. A handle.

Handstrikk, «. A wooden lever

to a windlass.

Hand's-turn, *. Assistance.

Handsum, adj. Dexterous.

Hand-table,*.A table-book. Pr. P.
Hand-while, s. A moment.
Hand-woman,«. Amidwife.Z)«;oM.

Handy, (1) arf;'. Ready; expert;

done with the hand.

(2) s. A piggin. North.
Handycuff, s. a blow.

Handy-dandy, s. A child's game,
in which something is changed
from one hand to the other, and
guesses are made as to which
hand contains it.

Handyfast, adj. Holding fast.

Devon.

Handygripes, ». Seizing by the

hand.

Hane, (1) V. To throw.

(2) «. Protection; safeguard. Line.
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(3) «. An inn or caravanserai.

At their death, they usually give legacies

f(ir the release of ijrisoneis, tlie freeing

of boiid-3laves, repairing of bridges,

building of hanes for the relief of tra-

vellers. Sandys' Trav., p. 57.

Hang, (1) «. A crop of fruit. East.

(2) s. A declivity. East.

(3) V. To stick, or adhere. West.

(4) t>. To tie. Somerset.

(51 2^0 AawjroM/, to invite a party.

To hang in one's hair, to scold or

abuse. To hang in the bell-ropes,

to be aslced in church and then

defer the marriage.

HANGBy, s. A contemptuous term
for a dependent.

Hangk, s. The lights, heart, and
liver, or pluck of an animal. West.

Hangedly, adv. Doggedly. North.

Hangel, s. a reed, or rush.

Hanger, «. (1) The fringed loop

appended to the girdle, to hang
the dagger or small sword.

(2) A pothrok.

(3) A hanging wood. South.

Hangerel, s. a gambrel.

Hang-gallows, s. A villain.

Hanging, *. Tapestry.

Hanging-level, s. An inclined

jilane. East.

Hangings, s. Land on the side of

a hill. Northampt.
Hanging-side, s. The higher side

of a vein which is not perpen-

dicular.

Hanging-wall, s. The side over

the regular vein. Derbysh.

Hanging-wood, #, A wood on the

slope of a hill.

Hangle, s. A pot-hook. Var. d.

Hangman's-wages, s. Thirteen-

pence halfpenny. Grose.

Hang.ment,(1)«. Suspension. Pr.P.

(2) To play the hangment, to be

enraged. North.

Hangnails, s. Bits of partially

separated skin at the roots of the

finger-nails. See Agnayles.

Hang-slef.ve, s. a dangler. Suff.

Hakgulhc )k, «. A fish-hook.

Hanilovs, s. The wiles of a fox.

Hank, (1)«. Askeinof thread, &c<
a rope or latch for fastening a

gate.

(2) V. To fasten.

(3) 8. A hold on anything.

She has a dani'd hanlc upon my heart,

and nothing but right down lying with
her will dissolve the charm.

Mrs. Bikn, City Heiress, 1682.

(4) V. To hanker after. North.

(5) s. A body of people ; a con-

federacy. Var. d.

(6) s. A handle. Somerset.

(7) s. A habit. North.

(8) s. An OK driven mad by ill

treatment, Middlesex.

Hanker, v. To long for.

Hankle, v. To twist, or entangle.

North.

Hanktelo, s. a simpleton. South,

Hanniel, s. a bad fellow. North.

Hannier,*. One who teases. Yorks.

Hannikin-boby, *. An old dance.

Hans, s. Quantity. Hall.

Hanse, {\) s. The upper part of a

door-frame ; the lintell.

(2) V. To give hansel to.

Hansel,*. (^.-iV.) The first money
received in the morning for the

sale of goods, accounted fortunate

to the seller and purchaser ; the

first use of anything ; a gift, or

bribe. Tohansel,to use for thefirst

time. The first purchaser in a

shop newly opened hansels it, as

the first purchaser of the day does

a market.

Of hancel y can no skylle also,

Hyt ys noujt to beleve tharto;

Me thynketh hyt ys fals every deyl,

Y beleve hyt noujt, ne never slial weyl.

For many liavyn glad hancrt at the niorw.

And to hem or evyn coniefh mochvl sorw.

MS. Harl, 1701, f. 3.

The younger by the contraries gave hansell

in liis prime
Of many virtues.

Warner's Albion's England, 1592.

And now jflneas firmly set on ground,

Himself first set upon the rurall bunds.

And for first hansell, with his valiant hands
Slaughters the Latini-s, Theron bold being

tliuu. Virgil, by Vicars, 163£
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The hansell oV his fortunes after his

coronation was, that 50 French sliips

Janded at Rye in Sussex, who burnt and
•poyled the towne, and divers other

pans of the kingdome.
Taylor's Wories, 1630.

Hanseline, s. a sort of short

jacket.

Hans-en-kelder, s. (Dutch, lite-

rally Jack in the cellar); a jocular

term for an nnborn infant.

The Tlieban witlall, when he once descries

Jove is his rivall, falls to sacritice

:

That name hath tipt his horns : see on hia

knees

;

A health to Hans-en-Kelder Hercules.
CUaveland Poems, 1651.

Next beg 1 to present my duty
To pregnant sister in prime beauty,

Wlio well I deem (ere few months elder),

Will take out hans from pretty kelder.

Lovelace.

Hantings, *. The handles to the

sneed of a scythe. North.

Hantle, *. A handful; trouble,

or labour. Var. d.

Hanty, adj. Restive ;wanton. iVbr/A.

Hap (1) V. To wrap up.

(2) «. A covering.

(3) s. (A..S.) Fortune.

(4) V. To set on. North.

Hap-harlot, 1 «. A coarse cover-

HAPPARLET, J let.

Hapnede, jore#. <. Happened.
Happa. What think you? North.

Happe, v. To happen.

Happen, adv. Perhaps. North.

Happer, v. To crackle. West.

Happergaw, s.

God blesse the laird, I trow his worship
knawes

I am a man that hath no happer-gawes.

The Copie of a Baron's Court, 4to, n.d.

Happing, s. A covering ; a coarse

coverlet. Var. d.

Happy, a^;. (1) Rich. Happy go
lucky, anything done at a venture.

Happy man be his dole, may hap-

piness be his lot.

(2) V. To make happy.

She happily err'd, He that lier honour
spilt,

Had in himselfe full power to salve the
guilt;

Her error happyed me to (I confesse).

It to be Jhoves childe be a happiuesse,

Peelt.

Happylyche, 1 , „ ,

IT ' yadv. Perhaps.
Happily, J

^

Haps, s. (1) A hasp. Var. d.

(2) The lower part of a half-door.

Devon.

Hapse, v. To fasten. Berks.

Haft, part. p. Covered up. A^orM-
ampt.

HAauE, *. A short hand-gun.
HAauEBUT, s. An arquebus.

Har, (1) pron. Their.

(2) s. The hole in a stone on
which the spindle of a gate rests.

Har-tree, the head of the gate in

which the foot of the spindle is

placed. Durham.
(3)s. DrizzHngrain ; fog. North.

(4) adj. Higher. Northumb.
Harageouse, ad;. {Fr.) Violent;

stormy.

Haras, *, (Fr.) A stud of horses
;

a stable.

Harbegiers, Is. Persons whose
harbingers, J duty it was to pro-

vide lodgings for their lords.

Harbenyowre, s. A lodging.

Harber, s. The horn-beam. East.

Harbergage, s. An inn, lodging.

Harborous, adj. Hospitable.

Harborrow, (1) V. To lodge in

an inn.

(2) s. Lodging; protection.

Harbour, s. The term applied to

the lodgment of the hart or hind.

The man who held the limer was
the harbourer, and his occupation

was called harbouring.

Hard, (1) adj. Sharp; grievous.

(2) adj. Hardy ; strong. South.

(3) adj. Great; dangerous.

(4) adj. Sour.

(5) adj. Full grown. Somerset.

(6) //ar<?.»e/, scarcely able. Hard
laid on, \ery \l[. Hardandsharp,
scarcely ; harshly.

(7) adj. Miserly; mean. North.

(8) adj. Half tipsy. Yorkshire.
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(9) s. A hurdle.

(10) s. A small marble. Somers.

(11) In an advertisement in tlie

'Times,' 1846, mention is made
of " piles, stairs, hards, or landing

places, on the shore of the river."

IIardbeam,*. The hornbeam.
nARD-BY,^rep. Very near.

Hard-corn, s. Wheat and rye.

North.

Harde, v. {A.-S.) To make hard.

Hardel, s. The back of the hand.
Hardei.y, adv. {A.-S.) Boldly;

confidently.

Harden, (1) 5. Hemp. See Hards.

(2) s. Strong coarse cloth. Line.

(3; V. To grow dear. North.

(4) V. To air clothes. Shropsh.

Hardheads, s. Knapweed. North.
Hard-hold, s. A stiff dispute.

Hardhow, 8. The marigold.

Hardie, ». (^.-iV.) To encourage;
to embolden.

Hardiesse, s. (A.-N.) Boldness.

IIardihed, *, Hardihood.
Hardiment, s. Courage; bold

deeds.

Hard-iron, s. Corn crowfoot;

triplex patula.

Hardishrew, "I », A field-mouse.

HARDISTRAW, J Staff.

Hardle, v. To entangle. Dorset.

' > adv. Hardly. North.
HARDLINGS, J

'

Hardmeat, 8. Corn.

Hardness, s. {A.-N.) Cruelty.

Hardock, 8. A burdock.
Hards, *. (1) Coarse fiax; the re-

fuse of flax or hemp ; small pieces

of coarse matted linen used to

stuff mattresses.

(2) Very hard cinders. East.

Hard-thistle, s. The serralula

arvensis. East.

Hard-wood-trees, s. Trees which
change their leaves annually.

North.

Hardy-mouse, «. The shrew-
mouse. Northampt.

Hardyssy, 8. Boldness. Heame.

Hare, (1) adj. Hoary; white.

(2)pron. Their. See Here.

{3)pron. Her; she. Exmoor,

(4) s. A thick fog. North.

(5) V. To scare or harass.

(6) To set the hare's head agaiiisi

the goose giblets,iohd\Ancei\\\n^s,

to place one against the other.

Hare-brained, adj. Thoughtless.

Harecoppe, s. a bastard.

Hare-nut, s. An earthnut. Yorks.

Hare-pipe, *. A snare for hares.

Hare's-eye, s. Wild campion.

Hare's-foot, s. To kiss the hare's

foot, to be too late for anything.

Hare-shorn, s. A hare-lip. Line
Hare-supper, s. Harvest-home.

Derby.

Harewe, 8. (A.-S.) A harrow.

Harguebusier, 8. A soldier who
carried a harquebus.

Harie, (1) 8. Devastation.

(2) V. to hurry.

Hariff, s. Catch-weed. North.

Haringe, 8. A kind of serpent.

Hark, v. To guess at. Yorksh.

Harkle, "1 v. To make an incision

HARTLE, J in one hind leg of a

hare or rabbit through which the

other is passed to hang it by.

Northampt. See Harle.

Harl, (1) V. To confuse or en-

tangle.

(2) 8. A fog. North.

Harle, (1) v. To cut a slit in the

hind leg of an animal to hang it by.

(2) s. Hair, or wool. North.

(3) 8. Three hounds. Oxfd.

Harled, adj. Mottled. North.

Hablede, j»re/. t. Hurled.

Harlings, 8. The hocks of a horse.

Harlock, s. The charlock.

Harlot, «. (A.-N.) A ribald, one
of a low class of society in the

middle ages.

Harlotry,*. (1)(^.-A^.) Ribaldry.

(2) A strumpet.
Is my Bonne any thing grieved at this

mariiiige, in respeft of the love and
familiarity betwixt him and this strange

harlotry. Terence in English, 1641.
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Harm. «. A contagious disease.

West.

HA&MAN-BECK, s. All old Cant term

for a constable.

H-ARMANS, *. The stocks.

Harms, v. To mimic. Yorksh.

Harn, s. Coarse linen. North.

Harneis, s. (A.-N.) Armour.
Harneise, v. To put on armour.

Harnen, adj. Made of horn. Wilts.

Harnes, s. (A.-S.) The brains.

Harness, «. (1) Armour.

(2) Any implement. West.

(3) Temper; humour. South.

Harn -pan, s. The skull. North.

See Ilerne-pan.

Harnsey, s. a heron. East.

Hard, s. The ancient Norman hue

and cry. To cry out haro on
anyone, to denounce him.

Harp, v. To grumble. Northumb.
Harper, "I *. An Irish shilling,

HARP- > which bore the figure

SHILLING, J of a harp, and was
only worth ninepence.

But for men sliall not thinke I bragge or
prate,

TliQse wliom I doe command 'He nominate.
Nine pence (three quarters) witli liis harpe

befriends me,
And six pence with halfe service still

attends me. Taylor's Workes, 1630.

Harpers-cord, s. A harpsichord.

Harpsicals, ». A harpsichord ?

Tlien out the people yawl an hundred
jiarts,

Some roar, some whine, aome creak like

wlieels of carts

:

Sucli notes the gamut never yet did know,
Kor numerous kevs o{ harpsicals in a mv
Their heijjhts ancf depths could ever com-

prehend. Satyr against Hypocrites, 1689.

Harpy, s. A kind of hawk.
Harr, ». To snarl. North.

Harras, s. The harvest. fFest.

Harre, (1) s. The back upright

timber of a gate, by which it was
hung to the post. Nomencl.

(2) adj. Higher.

(3) Out of harre, out of order.

Harrex, arf/. Made of hair. East.

Harrer, adv. Quicker.

Harrest-dam, s. Harvest-hote.
Yorksh.

Harriage, s. Confusion. Var. d.

Harridan, s. An ohl liag.

Harridge, s. The straight edge
of a ruler, &c.

Harriman, s. a lizard. Shropsh.

Harrington, *. A farthing;

named from Lord Harrington,
who obtained from James I. a

patent for makingbrass farthings.

Yes, sir, it's cast to penny halfpenny
farthing,

O'the back side there you may see it, read

;

I will not bate a Harrington o' the sum.
B.Jons, bevil is an Ass, ii, 1.

Thence to Harrington, be it spoken !

For name-sake I sjave a token
To a heggar that did cj-ave it.

And as cheerfully receive it;

More he need not me importune,
I'or 'twas th' utmost of my fortune.

Drunken Barnaby.

Harrish, adj. Harsh.

Harrot, s. a herald.

Harrow, v. (1) To ravage, or

conquer ; to tear to pieces ; to

distract. See Harry.

(2) To fatigue much. Linn.

Harrow-ball, s. The frame of

a harrow. Line.

Harrower, s. a kind of hawk.
Harrs, «. The hinges of a door;

the two ends of a gate. North.
See Harre.

Harry, (1) ». {A.-S.) To spoil,

or plunder; to torment; to drag
by force.

(2) Wlien a number of workmen
are employed togetiier, and one
supplies another with such a load

as he is unable to convey in time

to the next, he is said to harry
the man, and the person thus

harried or overladen is turned

out of the party. Wanv.
(3) s. A rude clown. Craven.

Harry-banning, s. A stickle*

back. North.

Harry-gaud, t. A low fellow.

North.
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Harry-groats, s. Groats coined

under Henry VIII.

Harry-lion, «. A coarse, mascu-
line woman.

Harry-longlegs, s. The tipula

orelacla of Linnaeus.

Harry-RACKET, ». A game like

Hide and Seek.

Harske, adj. Astringent ; dry.

Harslet, *. A pig's cliitterlings.

Hart, (1) «. A haft. Somerset.

{2)pret. t. Heard.

Hart-claver, *. The melilot.

North.

Hartmans, s. An old cant term for

the stocks. See Harmans.
Hart-of-greece, T Afathart;ca.

hart of grease. ]ponofgrease,
a fat capon, &c.

Hart-of-ten, s. a hart past his

sixth year, which had ten branches

on his horns.

Hart-royal, *. A hart which had
escaped after having been hunted
by the king or queen.

Hart's-eye,«. Wild ditany.

Hartykyn, 8. A term of endear-

ment. Palsgrave, 1540.

Harum, adj. Slovenly. Northampt.
Harum - scarum, adj. Very

thoughtless.

Harve, s. A haw. Essex.

Harvest-beef, s. Any sort of

meat eaten in harvest. Norf.
Harvest-cart. Men employed

in carting corn are said to be at

harvest cart. The harvest cart

is the last load of grain.

Harvest-ears, «. Deaf ears.

Northampt.
Harvesters, s. Reapers of corn.

North.

Pale lookest thon like spite, proud Palinode
Venter doth losse and warre doth danger

bode

:

But tliou art of those hanesUrs I see,

Would at one shocke spoile all the pliilherd

tree. Peele's Eglogue, 1589.

Harvest-goose, *. A stubble-

goose. See Arvyst-gos.

Harvest-lady, 1 *. The second

harvest-uueen, J reaper in a

row, the first being called the

harvest-lord.

Harvest-man, s. The cranefly.

Harvest-row, *. The shrew
mouse. Wilts.

Hasardcur, «. (A.-N.) A game-
ster. Hasardrie, gambling.

Hase, (1) 8. Small rain ; mist.

North.

{2)v. To beat; to rub. North.

(3) V. To breathe short. Line.

(4) s. A hog's haslet. Notf.

(5) adj. Hoarse.

Hash, (1) adj. Harsh; rough;
quick; parched, or dry. Var. d.

(2) s. A sloven ; a chatterer.

North.

Hask, (1) s. A fish-basket. Spans.

(2) adj. Coarse; rough
; parched;

dry. North. See Hash.
Haskerde, s. a rough fellow.

Hasky, adj. Dry ; rough ; unplea-

sant to the touch or feeling.

Warw.
Hasle-oil, s. a beating.

Haslet. See Harslet.

Haspat, T s. a youth between
haspenald, J boy and man.

Haspin, *. An idler. North.

Haspinfull,«. a handful. Notts.

Hassell,*. An implement used for-

merly in breaking flax and hemp.
Hassock, s. (1) A reed, or rush;

a tuft of rushes.

(2) A basket made of hassocks.

(3) Anything growing thick and
wild. Sussex.

Hassock-head, s. A bushy head
of coarse hair. East.

Haste, v. To roast. West.

Hastelets, s. Part of the inwards
of a wild boar.

Hasteners, s. Circular tins, put
on a spit, to reflect heat on the

meat in roasting.

Haster, *. (1) A tin meat-screen,

to reflect the heat in roasting.

(2) A surfeit. North.
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Hastery, s. Roasted meat.

Hastiv, adj. (A.-N.) Hasty. Hasti-

•fiiche, hastily. Hastilokest, most
liastily.

IIastilv, adv. Impatiently.

IIasting-harness, ». Armour
used at a tournament.

Hastings, s. A kind of peas. Stiff.

Hastite, ] {A.-N.) s. Hasti-

HASTivETfi,
J ness; rashness.

Hastivenesse, s. Rashness.

Hastlet, *. A preparation of

fruit.

Hastletes of fmyl. Take fyges iquar-

tericl ; raysuns liool, dates and almaiides
hoole: and ryiie hem oo a spyt, and
roost hem; and endore liem as pome
dorryes, and serve hem forth.

Forme of Cury,^.ZZ.

Hastner, 8. A hasten

Hastyberb, *. A kind of corn.

Pr.P.
Hasty-poddish, 1 *. a dish made
hasty-pudding, J by sprinkling

oatmeal (or sometimes^owr) into

a pan of boiling water, which is

stirred until it becomes a thick

paste. It is eaten with milk,

sugar, or treacle.

Hat, (1) adj. Hot.

(2) pres. t. of hate. Is called.

(3) pret. t. Ordered.

(4) pret. t. of hitte.

{b) part. p. Heated. North.

(6) In a letter from the Duchess
to the Duke of Buckingham,
dated July 16, 1623, she says

—

" She" (i. e., her little daughter

Moll) "will be excellent at a hat,

for if any one lay her down, she

will kick her legs over her head,

6ic. " " As queer as Dick's hat-

hand, that went nine times round
his hat and was fastened by a

rush at last."

Hatbat, *. The common bat,

JVest.

Hat-bruart, 8. a hat-brim.

North.

Hatch, (1) v. (Fr. hacher.) T«
engrave with lines ; to inlay, as

with silver; to adorn.

Thy hair is fine as gold, thy cliin is hatch'd
Witli silver. Love hi a Maze, 1G32.

To wliicli your worth is wedded, your
profession

Hatch'd in, and made one viece, in sucl; a
peiil. Beaum. ^ Ft., Thierry ^ Th.

(2) V. To smear, or stain.

(3) s. A wicket, or half-door.

(4) V. To fasten. Var. d.

Hatchee, s. (Fr.) Minced meat.

Hatchel, (1) 8. The instrument

with which flax is beaten.

(2) V. To beat flax.

Hatches, s. Dams. Cornw.
Hatchet-kaced, adj. Thin-faced.

Hatchments, ». The ornaments
on a sword, &c.

Hatch-up, s. A medley ; a story

patched up with lies. Var. d.

Hatch-way, *. An opening in a
ham for pitching things through.

Northampt.
Hateful, adj. Full of hatred.

Haten, v. {A.-S.) (1) To call.

(2) To be called.

Hater, (1) s. (A.-S.) Dress

clothing.

(2) adj. Hotter.

Haterel, '\^s. (Fr.) The crown
hatterol, J of the head.

Hatering, *. Dressing ; attire.

Hathe, (1) «. A trap-door in

ship. Howell, 1660.

(2) To be in a liathe, to be mat-
ted together. West.

Hather, *. (1) Heath, or ling

North.

(2) A sort of ale, formerly made
in the neighbourhood of New
castle, by boiling the tops of the

hather plant to a wort, and then

putting wormwood to it, and fer

menting it.

Hatie, s. Haughtiness.

Hatien, v. (A.-S.) To hate.

Hatkin, 4-. A finger-stall. Stiff.

Hatous, adj. Hateful.
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Hat-piece, s. An ornament of the

1GG4-5, March 6. To St. James's—
c:d business witli tlic duke. Great )ire-

iiJirations for liis sju'edy retiir!! to scr.

saw him try on Lis buff cout and
hat-piece covered over with bUu-k
velvet. Pepys.

Hatren, s. {A.-S.) Clothes.

Hattene, /)ar/./>. Called.

Hatter, v. (1) To expose to dan-
ger ;to harass.

(2) To entangle. North.
Hattil, s. a thumb-stall. Derb.
Hattle, adj. Wild. Chesh.

Hattock, *. A shock of corn.

North.

Hauber-jannock,*. An oat-cake.

North.

Hauberk, s.(^.-iV.) Acoatofmail.
Hauch, ». (1) To gore. West.

(2) To speak with a broad
accent. Devon.

Hauchee-pauchee, s. a term

applied to potatoes when boiled

to a mash. Devon.

Haud, v. To hold. North.

Hauf-rockton, adj. Quite silly.

Yorksh.

Haugh, s. (1) A hillock. North.

(2) Flat ground by the side of

a river. North,

(3) The blade which contains

the head of oats just before it

breaks forth. Suff.

Haught, adj. Haughty.
Haughty, adj. Windy. Norf.
Hauk, s. a cut ; a wound.
Haukit, adj. Very ugly. South.

Haul, {l)v. To carry anything on
a cart or waggon. Glottc.

(2) s. The hazel. Somerset.

Haulen, v. To bawl ; to halloo.

Haulm, *. Stubble ; the tops

of potatoes, asparagus, &c. So-

merset.

Haulte, adj. {A.-N.) High.

Haulto, «. A three-pronged dung-
fork.

Haum, v. To lounge. Leic.

Uauu-gobbard,«. Afuol. Yorksh,

Haumpo, e. To bait. Lane.

Haums, «. (A.-S.) The skin.

Haunce, v. (A.-N.) To raise.

Haunch, v. (1) To throw with a

jerk. North.

(2) To fondle. Line.

I'i) To gore, said of cattle.

Haunkede, /?ar^. jo. Fastened.

Haunt, s. [A.-N.) Custom.
Haunte, v. (A.-N.) To practise;

to follow or frecjuent.

Haunty, adj. Playful, applied to

cows. Northampt.
Hauporth.s. a bad bargain; an

awkward fellow. North.

Hause,s. {irom a.-S. hats.) (1) The
neck, or throat. North. Hatcse-

col, a gorget for the neck.

(2) V. To heave up. Leic.

Haust *. (1) A cough; a cold.

North.

(2) A hop-kiln. Sussesp.

Haustment, s. a stiff under-gar-

ment to keep the body straight.

Haut, adj. (A.-N.) High
;
proud.

Hautehede, haughtiness.

Hautein, adj. (1) Haughty.

(2) I.oud.

Hautepace. See Halpace.

Hautesse, s. {A.-N.) Highness.

Hauve, (1) «. The helve of an axe.

West.

(2')». To approach, said of horses.

Hauzen, (l)t'. To hug or embrace.

(2) To elevate.

About the time wlien Vesper in the west
Gau set the evening watch, and silent

iiiglit

Richly attended by liis twinklinL' traine

Sent sleepe aurt slumber to posesse the
world,

And Fantasie to hauzen idle lieads.

Peele's Honour of the Garter, 1593.

Hav, s. The spike of the oat. Dev.

Havage, s. (1) Family; race. Dev.

(2) Sort. Exmoor.
Havance, s. Good manners. Devon,
Have, {\)v. To clean corn. Chesh.

(2) //are m;i7A yoM, I will go with

you. Have good day, farewell.

HaV£ke, s. {A.-S.) a liawk.
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Havei , s. The slough of a snake.

East.

BAVEr.ES, a<7/. Destitute; poor.

Havbnet, s. a small haven.

Haver, (1) s. Oats. Haver-cake,

an oat-cake.

(2) ». A gelded deer; called also

a havering.

(3) #. The lower part of a barn-

door; a hurdle. Shropsh.

(4) V. To talk nonsense. North.
Haver-grass, s. Wild oats.

Haveridtl, s. a sieve for oats,

Haveril, *. A half-fool. North.

Havers, s. Manners. Var. d.

Haves, *. {A.-S.) Effects.

Havey-scavey, adj. Helter-skel-

ter. Cumh.
Havil, ». A young crab. Sussex.

Haviler, s. a crab. Sussex.

HAVtNG, s. Fortune, or possessions.

Havock, s. The cry of soldiers

when no quarter was given.

Haw, (1) s. A yard, or inclosure.

(2) s. A small wood. Northampt.

(3) 8. A green plot in a valley.

(4) s. An excrescence in the

eye.

(5) s. The ear of oats.

(6) adj. Hmigrv. Cumb.

(7) V. loXook.' Kent.

(8) Azure colour.

Hawbuck, 1 *. A country clown.

HAWBAw, J Var.d.

Hawchamouth, ». One who talks

indecently. Devon.

Hawchee, v. To feed foully. Exm.
Hawen, «. j»/. Hawthorn-berries.

Hawflin, s. a simpleton. Cumb.
Uawid, pret. t. Hallowed.

Hawk,*. ( 1 ) A lopping-hook. Oxfd.

(2) A fore-finger bound up.

(3) The board on which a mason
holds his mortar. Northampt.

Hawkey, s. (1) A boy's game,
otherwise called hockey.

(2) The harvest supper. Hawkey-
load, the last load. East.

Hawkie, s. A white-cheeked cow.
North,

Hawkin, s. Tiie diminutive of

Harry.

Hawks'-feet, «. The columbine.

Hawks'-hoods, ». The small hoods
placed over the heads of hawks.;

Hawl-tuesday,s. ShroveTuesdav.

Devon.

Hawm, *. A handle. Derby.
Hawmet,l, s. a paddock. Kent.

Hawming, s. Awkwardness. Line.

Hawn, s. a horse-collar. North.

Hawps,». Aclownishfellow. North.
Hawse, s. The hose. Yorksh.

Hawte, v. (A.-N.) To raise.

Hawther, s. A wooden pin.

Hawvelle, s. Nonsensical talk.

Hawje, v. To confound with noise.

Haxter, "Is. a hacknied per-

HACKSTER, J son ; a ruffian; an
assassin.

I'or to bring an old haxter to the exer-
cise of devotion, is to bring an old bird
to sing piicksong in a cage.

Clitus's [i. e. Brathwait's] Wkivizifs, p. 61.

Vowing, like a despenile haxter, th .t lie

lias express command to seize upon all

our properties. Lady Aliniony, i, 1.

Hay, s. {A.-N.) (1) A hedge.

(2) s. An inclosure.

(3) 8. A net, for catching rabbits.

(4) ». A round country dance.

^5) s. {Ital.) A hie ! an excla-

mation.

(6) V. To dry. Northampt.
Hay-bay, s. Uproar. North.
Hay-bird, s. Tlie willow-wren.

West.

Haycrome, s. (1) A sort of hay.
rake.

(2) An implement used to lirnw

out hay fr^m the stack, for the

purpose of testing its quality.

Haydigee, s. An old rural dance.

To be in haydigees, to be in high

. spirits.

Floods, mountains, vallies, woods, each
vacant lies,

Of nymphs that by them danc'd their hay-
digyes. Browne, Brit. Past., 11, li.

And light foot nymphs can chace the liu«

gring niglit

With hcydegiiyea, and trinilv trodden traces.

M. iiTu^, ^Hix;, V, 26,
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And w)iUst the nimble Cambrian rills

Dance hy-day-gica amon^ the hills.

Polyolb., S. V, Argum.

Wliile some the rings of bells, and some
the bagpipes ply,

Dance many a merry round, and many a

hydegy. lb., soug xxv.

By wells and nils and meadowes greene,

we nightly dance our hey-day guise.

Fairy's Song, in Percy.

Haygeeho, s. a carter.

Deshorow, that bloudy heef-biiiin'd

wretch falls under oui- description next

;

who was a state hay-gee-ho, or carter;

and never shall come to the honour to

be waggoner to Charles his wain.

The Sage Saiator, p. 213.

Hay-gob, ». Black bind-weed. War.

Hay-grass, a. After-grass. West.

Hayhofe, «. Ground-ivy.

Hay-house, «. A hay-loft. Palsg.

Hay-jack, s. The white-throat.

East.

Hayle, ». To hawl.

Hayler, «. The rope by which the

yards in a ship are hoisted.

Haylse, ». {A.-S.) To salute.

Haylwourth, 8. The plant cida-

mum.
Haymaiden, ». Ground-ivy. West.

Hayn, v. (1) To lay in ground for

hay, by taking the cattle off.

Oxford.

(2) To hedge, or fence. Var.d.

Hayne, s. a park; an inclosure.

Hay-net, s. A net for catching

rabbits. Northampt.

Hay-pines, s. Hay seeds.

Hayre, s. a garment of goat's hair.

Hayrester, one who makes such

garments.

Hays, ». Plains. Staff.

Hay-sag, s. The hedge-sparrow.

Leic.

Hay-scaled, adj. Hare-lipped.

Yorksh.

Hay-ski.e, «. {A.-S.) Hay-time.

Essex.

Hay-spa DK, s. A heart-shaped

8|)ade, for cutting hay. West.

Hay-stall, ». A portion of wood I

on the outskirts of a foresfc

Hereford.

Haysuck, s. A hedge-sparrow.

Glouc.

Hayt, adj. Haughty.

Hay-thorn, «. Hawthorn.
Hay-tit, *. The willow-wren. Line.

Hayty-tayty, s. The board used

in the game of see-saw. West.

Hayward,*. a personwho guarded

the corn and farm-yard at night

;

or who watched cattle, to prevent

them from breaking the fences.

Hazard, s. A pool for balls in

games of chance ; the plot of a

tennis court.

Haze, v. To dry linen. East.

Haze-gaze, s. Wonder, Yorksh.

Hazel-earth, "!». A sort ofloamy
hazel-mould, j soil. Northampt.
Hazely-brick-earth, *. A sort of

loam, found in Essex.

Hazeney,». To foretell e\'\]. Dorset.

Hazle, (1) V. To beat. Craven.

(2) s. The first process in drying

washed linen. East.

(3) adj. Stiff, as clay. Essex.

Hazon, v. To scold. Wilts.

Hazzled, adj. Rough or dry, ap-

plied to the skin. Northampt.
Hajer, adj. More noble. Gawayne.
He, adj. (1) High.

(2) pron. They ; she.

Head, (1) v. To behead.

(2) s. A head-dress. Palsg.

(3) Heads and tails, a common
game of tossing up pence. Head
nor tail, nothing. To be off

the head, to suffer in intellect.

To go at head, to have the first

bite. To head points, to put the

irons on them. To be upon the

head of it, very close to the jack,

a term used in bowling. To put
heads together, to consult. Heads
and holls, pell-mell. Heads and
plucks, the refuse of timber-trees.

To your head, to your face. To
give one's head for washing, to

submit to be imposed upon.
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I'm resolv'd.

ICit. And so am I, and forty more good
fellows.

That will not give their heads for the wash-

Iftg, 1 take it. Cupid's Revenge, iv, 3

Head-ache, s. The corn poppy.

Head-cobn, «. Mixed corn. Yorksh.

Head-go, s. The best. Var. d.

HEAD-GORGLE,s.Adiseasein cattle.

Headgrow, s. Aftermath. Shropsh.

Head-keep, «. The first bite. Norf.

Headland, s. The fee paid to the

apparitor in Lincolnshire.

Headlands, s. SeeAdlands.

Headlets,9. Buds. West.

Headline, v. To attach a rope to

a bullock's head. Somerset.

Head-money, ». A sort of tax.

Head-penny, s, A penny for the

corpse, formerly paid to the cu-

rate over and above the fees,

after a funeral.

Head-sheet, s. A sheet placed at

the top of the bed.

Head-sheets, a. A sloping plat-

form towards the stern of a keel.

Newc.
Headstrain, *. A nose-band for a

horse.

Headswoman, s. a midwife. East,

Head-wad, «. A hard pillow.

Ukad-wavlk, s.{A.-S.) Headache.
Heady, ad/. Self-willed; ungovern-

able.

By liitn are seas past, headg ships con-
tiould.

He first tild, ploud, sowd, reapt, and fined

gold. Ueywood, Troja Britanica, 1609.

Heal, v. To lean on one side, as a

ship ; to hold downwards ; to

pour out ; to rake up a fire.

Healer, «. A tiler. West.

Healing-gold, ». Money given by
the king when touching for the

evil.

Healings, s. The bed-clothes. Oxf.
Heah, s. The skin that the young

of a beast is wrapped in.

Hkan, s. The hilt of a weapon.
Hkap, s. (1) a large number.

(2) A quarter of a peck. North.

(3) A wicker basket. North.

(4) At full heap, abundantly

Heap-full, brim-full.

Heapingstock, «• A stepping-

stone. Devon.

Heap-meal, adv. In heaps.

He departed not thence, until the mul-
titude of darts and shot that by heape-

meale were flung and cast upon hmi,

he saw that he was readie now to be
overwhelmed theiewith.

Holland's Ammianus Marcellimis, 1609.

Hearden, s. A headland. Beds.

Heare, s. A kiln, or furnace.

IIearing-chetes, s. An old slang

term for the ears.

Hearingles, adj. Deaf.

Hearn, s. Coarse linen. Newc.

Hearse, s. A hind in its second

year.

Heart, s. (1) The stomach.

(2) Ingood heart, in good order.

Next the heart, in a morning

fasting. To break the heart of
anything, to have almost com-
pleted it. Heart and hand, fully

bent. To have the heart in the

mouth, to be much frightened.

To tire one's heart out, to be ex-

cessively troublesome. To have

one's heart in a nutshell, to be

very penurious, or cowardly. To
take heart ofgrace, or heart-at-

grass, to take courage.

He came within the castle wall to-day.

His absence gave him so much heart of
grace,

Where had my husband been but in tlie

way.
He durst Tiot, &c. Harr.Ariost., !cxi,39.

Rise, therefore, Euphues, and tale heart

at grnsse, younger thou shalt neierbee,

plucke up thy stouiacke. Euph., F 2, b.

Heart-breaker, s. A love lock;

a mode of dressing the hair in

the time of Charles II.

Hearten, v. To egg on ; to en-

courage. East.

Hkart-grief, *. Severe grief.

KerU.

Heartfui, adj. In high spiritli

Heref.
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Heartguown, adj. Very fond of.

North.

Heartgun.s. The cardiacle. Devon.

Hearth, v. To bake. Northampt.
Hearts,*. (1) Bosom companions.

(2) Fossil sViells (the pkolo-

(iomya). Northampt.
Heart-scad. *. Grief. North.

Heart-scirts, 8. The diaphragm.

Yorksh.

Heartsome, adj. Merry. North.

Heart-spoon, «. The naveL

Yorksh.

Heart-tree, s. The part of a gate

which holds the bars. North.

Heartwhole, 1 adv. In good
heabtwell, J spirits. West.

Hearty, a^". Well; having a good
appetite.

Heat, (1) p. To run a race.

Shakexp.

{2) part. p. Heated.

Heath, s. A sort of coal found in

Staffordshire.

He.ath-cropper. s. a poor horse,

one who lives on the heath or

roadside. English Rogue, 1719.

Heathen, s. A rude and bois-

terous person of either sex. Liric.

Heath er-bleet, s. The bittern.

North.

Heathpowt, 8. The black-cock.

Cumb.
Heauldv, adj. Delicate. Yorksh.

Heave, (1) ». To throw.

(2) V. To pour corn from the

scuttle before the wind. North.

(3) V. To weigh.

(4y ». To supplant.

(5) V. To swell, in fermenting,

as bread, cheese, &c.

(6) V. To ooze. When water
oozes from stone they say it

heaves. Somers.

(7) V. To rob.

(8) s. In mining, the horizontal

dislocation when one lode is in-

tersected by another in a different

direction.

(9) A place on a comnr.jn on
wiiich a particular flock of sheep

feeds. North,

(10) With heave and how, with
might and main.

Heaver, *. A crab. Kent.

Heave-up, s. A disturbance.

Devon.

Heaving-days, 8. Easter Jlonday
and Tuesday, so called from the

custom of lifting at that time.

Heaving-of-the-maw, s. An old

game at cards.

Heavisome, adj. Heavy. N^orth.

Heavle, *. A dung-fork. Heref.

Heavy-cake, s. A flat currant

cake. Comw.
Heaze, v. To cough. Heazy,

hoarse. North.

Hebbe, v. {\) To heave.

(2) To have.

Hebbek-man, s. a fisherman on
tbeThames below London Bridge.

Hebble, (1) s. A narrow bridge

formed bv a plank. Yorksh.

(2) V. To build hastily. North.

Heben, «. {A.-N.) Ebony.
Hebolace, s. a dish in cookery.

Heholace. Take oynouns and erbes, and
liewe hem smuile, and do tlierlu §:ode

brotli, and array it os lliou didcst ca-

boclie; and if they be iu fyssh day,

make un the same maner niik water
and oyl ; and if it be not in Lent, alye it

with ^olkes of eyren, and diessc it forthe,

and caste tliereto po« dor-douce.

Tortile of Cury, p. 5.

He-brimmle, s. a bramble more
than one year old. Somers.

Hecco, s. The green woodpecker.

The tydie for her notes as delicate as tliey,

Tlie laughing Aecco, then the countersetting
jay,

The softer, with the slirill (some liid among
tlie leaves.

Some in the taller trees, some in the lower
greaves)

Thus s:ng away the monie.
Drayton's Pulyolbion, Song ISL

Hech, s. a small door. North.

Hechele, *. A hatchel for flax.

Hkck, *. The division from the

Bide of the fire in the form of a
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passage in old houses ; any in-

closure of open-work ; the holt of

frdoor. Heck-door, the inner door,

partly panelled, and the rest lat-

ticed. Half-heck, the lower half

of a door. North.

(2) A hay-rack.

(3) The winding of a stream.

(4) A sort of fishing-net.

Heck-board, s. The loose hoard
at the back of a cart. Norlhampt.
Sometimes the board at the bot-

tom of a cart.

Heck-^erry, s. The hird-cherry.

Yorsh.

Heckemal, «. The tom-tit. Devon.

Heckle, (1) v. To dress tow or flax.

(2) V. To look angry ; to beat.

North.

(3) ». Intrusive meddling. Yorks.

(4) «. An artificial fly for fishing.

(5) s. Any covering, as the heckle

of a fighting-cock, or the skin of

an ox. North.

(6) ». An implement for catching

fish in the Ouse.

Heckled, paft. p. Wrapped,
Heckle-spire, See Acrospyre.

Heckstower, 8. A rack-staff.

Yorksh.

Ukd, part. p. Cared for; heeded.

Derbysh.

Heddles, s. Small cords in a loom,

through which the wa-rp goes

after passing the reed. North.

Hede, «. (^.-6\) Habit; dress.

Heder, (1)«. a male sheep. Line.

(2) adj. Hither.

Hedge, v. To mend hedges.

Hedge-accentor, s. The hedge-
sparrow.

Hedge-alehouse, s. A small ale-

house.

Hedge-bells, s. Great bindweed.
South.

Hedge-bore, s. Rough and un-

skilful, said of a workman. West.

Hkdge-bote, s. Fire-wood.

Hedge-chat, s. The hedge-spar-

row, Northampt.

2

Hedge-creeper, ». A wily thief.

Hedgehog, v. To divulge ; to

blab. Northampt.
Hedgehogs, s. Small, stunted

trees in hedges. Chesh.

Hedge-hound, s. A stinking kind
of fungus growing in hedges.

Hedge-jug, «. A kind of titmouse.

Leic.

Hedge-marriage, s. A clandes-

tine marriage. North.

Hedge-priest, *. An ignorant

priest.

Hedgepeak. 8. A hip. Still called

hedge-speak in Gloucestershire.

I judge it is with men as it is with
plnnts : take one tliat blossoms too soon,

't. will starve a sloe or hedg-peake.

Howard, ilan of Newmarket, 1678.

Hedge-rise, *. Underwood of

hedges. North.
Hedge-specks, s. Hips. Glouc.

Hedge -tacker, ». A hedge-
mender. Devon.

Hedge-trough,*. A ditch. Devon.
Hedge-wheat, *. A sort of corn

much cultivated in Sussex.

Hedgy, adj. Eager. Leic.

Hedlak, s. a sort of cloth.

Hedly-medly, s. Confusion.

Hedling, adv. Headlong.

Hedoyne„». a sort of sauce. Mortt
Arthure.

Hee, adj. High.

Heed, s. The head.

Heeder, s. a male animal. Line.

Heeds, #. Necessity. Northumb.
Heel, (1) s. The inside thick part

of the hand. Comw.
(2) *. Rind of cheese, or crust

of bread. Var. d.

(3) V. To overthrow a bucket.

Glouc.

(4) To kick one's heels, or to

cool one's heels, to stand waiting.

Caught by the heel, overreached

in craft. East. To turn up the

heels, to die. To take to the

heels, to run away. Out at heel*,

ia debt.
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Heelden, s. a bad woman {hell-

dame). Beris.

Heele, ». Danger.

Heeler, s. A quick runner.

North.

Heel-ring, *. The ring of the

blade of a plough. The wedges
are termed heel-wedges.

Heels, s. The game of nine-pins.

Heel-tap, s. (1) The heel piece of

a shoe.

(2) Drains of liquor.

Heel-tree, s. The swing-bar of

a harrow behind the horse.

Line.

Heem, adj. Near ; handy. Shropsh.

Heest, adj. Highest. Craven.

Heet, pret. t. Commanded.
Heeze, v. To raise. North.

Hefde, s. The head.

Hefe, j»re<. t. Lifted up.

Heffle, v. To prevaricate. North.

Hefful, s. a woodpecker. Craven.

Heft, (1) s. Command.
(2) s. Heaving > reaching.

(3) «. "Weight ; pressure.

(4) s. Great need.

(5)». To judge of weight. £«r^*.

(6) s. A haft, or handle.

(7) s. A haunt. North.

Hefted, adj. Accustomed. Dur.
Heftpoip, s. a temporary handle

for grinding knives, &c. Yorksh.

Heggan, *. A husky cough. Devon.

Hegge, ». (1) k hedge.

(2) A hag.

Heggling, adj. Vexatious ; trying.

Sussex.

Heghe, v. To exalt.

Heidegye. See Haydigee.

Heie, adj. High ; tall.

Heighaw, s. a woodpecker. Cotgr.

Heighe, v. To go in haste. Still in

use. On heigheing, in heighe, in

haste.

Heighen, v. To heighten. Norf.
Heigh-go-mad, s. In great spirits.

North.

H£i6H-How, s. An occasional as*

kitant in a house. Line.

Heighixg, s. a command ; a pro
clamation.

Height, v. To threaten.

Heihow, s. The herb alehoof.

Heik, v. To swing. A heikey, a

board for see-saw. Yorksh.

Heike. See Huke.
Heildom, s. {A.-S.) Health.

Heir, *. A young timber tree.

South.

Heirere, «. A harrier.

Heisugge, 8. The hedge-sparrow,

Heit, (1) V. To throw up. West.

(2) «. A command by which cart-

horses are turned to ilie right.

Heivy-keivy, a^/- Tottering; hesi-

tating; tipsy. North.

Here, s. A rack. See Heek.

Hkkfore, s. a heifer. MS. Ac-
counts, A.D. 1407. Still used in

Norf.

Hel, s. a hill.

Helass, excl. (Fr.) Alas !

Heldar, adv. (1) Rather; before.

North.

(2) In a greater degree. Gate.

Helde, (1) ». To throw; to put;

to surrender.

(2) s. Health.

(i) part. p. Covered.

I'ijpret. t. Beheld.

(5) V. To ride ; to follow ; to ad-

vance ; to lead.

(6) v. To incline, or bend. Pr. P.

(7) s. Loyalty.

(8) s. The wild tansy.

(9) s. A small apple. Devon.

Hklding, adj. Pelting. fVest.

Heldish, adj. Appertaining to

cattle ; bucolic.

Hele, (1) s. (.^.-.S.) Health ; sal-

vation. Heleles, helpless.

(2) v. To heal, to help.

(3) V. (A.-S.) To cover; to hide;

to roof or slate a house ; to earth

potatoes.

(4) V. To pour out. Jf'ills.

Helen, *. Caves.

Helfringwort, «. The consolidu

media.
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Helings, s. The eyelids. Palsg.

Helks, s. J)etacbed crags; large

white clouds. North.

Hell, (1) s. A term in the game
of barley-break.

(2) s. The place where a tailor

deposited his cabbage.

That fellowes pocket is like a tailors

hell, it eats up part of every mans due:
tis an executioner, and niakrs away
more innocent petitions in one yeere,

then a red-headed hangman cuts rdpes

in an age. Day's lie of Gulls, l(i33.

(3) s. A cant term for the darkest

part of the hole or dungeon,

(4) V. To pour out. See Hele.

Hella. s. The nigiituiare. West.

IIcLLECK, s. A rivulet. Miege.

Hellered, adj. Swollen. Yorkxh.

Hellfallero, *. A great tumult.

South.

Hellier, 8. A tiler, or thatcher.

Went.

Hellin.s. Hardened soot. Yorksh.

Hell-rake, s. A large rake. See

Ell-rake.

Hell-wain, s. A visionary waggon
sui)posed to be seen in the sky

at night. North.
Hkll-weed, s. a troublesome

kind of bindweed. Northampt.
Helly, adj. Hellish.

Helm, (1) s. A handle.

(2) ». A hovel, or outhouse.

North.

(3) V. To cut the ears of wheat
from the straw before thrashing,

Glouc.

(4)«. A heavy cloud oa the hills.

Cumb.
Hblme-hoop, «. A helmet.

Heloe, adj. Bashful. North.

Helox, v. To cover; to hide.

Sussea;.

Help, r. To mend, or repair.

North.

Help-alb, «. The same as bid-ale.

West.

Helper, s. The stand for a barrel.

Northampt.

Helply, adj. Helpful.

Helsny, v. (J.-S. healsian.) To
entreat. Ayenhite of Imvyt.

Helsum, adj. Wholesome.
Helt, (1) adv. Proi)ably; perhapc.

Lane.

(2) V. To soil. Line.

(3) adj. Healthy.

(4) pret. t. Poured out.

Helter, (1) s. A halter; a hempen
horse-collar.

(2) V. To bargain sharply. Leic.

Helter-skelter, adv. Disorderly.

Helve, (1) *. A haft.

(2) s. A stone pitcher. Glouc.

(3) s. Gossip. Sussex.

Helwalls, s. The end tmtside

walls of a gable house. Oxf.
Helych, adc. Loudly.

Hem, (1) jtirott. Them.

(2) pron. Him.

(3) ». The partition between the

hearth and the oven, open at the

top, in a place for baking cala-

mine Kennett.

(4) adv. Very. Sussex.

Hem ELY, adv. Secretly.

Hemicycle, 8. {Gr.y A semicircle.

The scabered of liis sword was red, the
hilt of gold, the Made foinied like a
hemicicle, and doiihilesse well tem-
pered, Herbert's Travels, IG'38.

Heminges, s. (.(^.-5.) A piece of the

hide of an animal »lain in the

chase, cut out to make shoes for

the huntsmen.
Hemmel, s. a hovel, or shed.

North.

Hemme, 8. {A.-S.) A Iwrder.

Hempen-widow, s. The widow of

one who has been hanged.

Hemp- heckler, s. A fl.ax-dresser,

Hempy, adj. Mischievous. North.

Hemton, adj. Made of hemp.
Hemuse,*. A roe in its third year.

Hen. (1) Hence.

(2) 8. Money given by a wedtied

couple to poor neighbour* ta

drink their healths.

(3) V. To" throw. Somerset,
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He.v-anii-chickens, 8. The large

douhle daisy with small ones

growing round it.

IIenbelle, 8. Henbane.
Hes-caul, «. A chicken-coop.

North.

Hench-boy, *. A page.

Hen-cower, s. The position of

sitting on one's heels. Durh.
Hende. (1) adj. {A.-S.) Gentle;

polite. Often written heiidy.

Heiidelich, politely. Hendelayk,
courtesy. {Gawayne.)

(2) adv. At hand.

(3) V. To seize; to hold.

Spenser.

Hen-driver, ». A kind of hawk.
Hexe, (1) adj. (J.-S.) Abject.

(2) a. A command.
Hen EN, adv. Hence.

Henete, *. A lizard. Nominate.

Hen-fat, ». WMld orache. See
Fat-hen.

Henge, (1) V. To hang.

(2) 8. The heart, liver, and lights

of an animal.

Hengle,*. a hinge.

Hen-gorse, *. The ononis arvensis.

North.

Hi:n-h.\rrow, 8. A kind of buz-

zarrl. North.

Hen-hurdle, «. A hen-roost.

Chesh.

Hen HUSSY, *. A meddling person ;

a cotquean. Jf'esl.

Henkam. s. Henbane.
Hen-mould, s. Light dark loamy

soil. Northampt.
Hennes, adv. {^A.-S.) Hence.
Hen-pen, *. (1; Tlie plant yellow-

rattle.

(2) Dung of fowls. North.

H EN- poller, «. A hen-roost. Norf.
Hen-scrattins See Filly-taiU.

Hent, (1)*. Opportunity. Shakesp.

(2) V. To sow corn.

(3)». The plough np the l)Ottom

of the furrow. Craven.

(4) V. To wither; to become d.y.

Soimerset.

Hente, r. (^.-S.) To seize; to take

hold. Henter, a tliie!'.

Henting, «. (1) A clown. North.

(2) A furrow.

Hen-wife, s. A cotquean; a feck-

less female North.

Ueo, pron. {A.-S.) (I) She.

(2) They.

Heore, ^ron. Their.

Hepe, s. (A.-S.) (1) A company.

(2) The fruit of the dog-rose.

Hepe-boon, s. The hip-bone.

Heppen, a<f/. Dexterous; ready;

neat. North.

Hepping-stock, 8. A horse-block.

Her, (1) pron. Their.

(2) *. Hair.

Heraldized, adj. Blazoned.

Heraldye, 8. {A.-N.) Misfortune.

As he whiclie bath the hrraldye

Of liem that usen for tu Ivc.

Guwer, MS.

Heraude, 8. {A.-N.) A herald.

Hkrb-a-grace, 8. Rue. Dtkker.

Herbars, *. Herbs. Spenser.

Herb-bennet, 8. Henilock.

Herbklade, 8. A confection of

herbs.

Herber, 1 s.{A.-S.) Alodg-
HERBERWE, > ing ; shelter; a

berbergage, J harbour; a gar-

den.

Herberjours, 8. The king's har-

bingers.

Hekbery, 8. A herb garden.

Herbive, s. The forget-me-not.

Herb-peter, *. The cowslip.

Herd, ( 1
) «. A keeper of cattle.

(2) adj. Prostrate. Line.

Hkrdes, 8. Coarse flax; dressed

flax.

Herdess, 8. A shepherdess.

Herd-groou, 8. A keeper of herds.

Spetiser.

And maoT a floite. and litlrng horne.
And |ii|)is made of grene come.
As liave thise liule herdffiromrs,

Tiiat keepen beastes io tlie bromcs.
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Herdle, v. To dress the roebuck.

Herd-maid, s. A female herd.

I sit <iml watch i> heard-mayde gay,

Who laughs to see nie sijj-h so sort-.

England's Helicon, 1614.

Here, {1)8. (A.-S.) An army.

(2) V. To hear.

(3)s. Hair, //ieren, made of hair.

(4) «. Hire ; reward.

(5) s. Hoar frost. Lane.

Hereaways. Hereabout. Var. d,

Herede, part. p. Pi^ised.

Y-hered be tlie kyiig of heven.
Such is hys niyjt

!

Poem on Times of Ed. II.

Here MITE, s. {A.-N.) A hermit.

Hkrexce, adv. Hetice. West.

Hereright. adv. In this place;

directly. West.

He res, s. The eyelashes.

Herged, part. p. {A.-S.) Plun-
dered.

Herie, v. (A.-S.) To honour.

Heri^i/iiff, praising.

Herigaus, *. {A.-N.) Upper
cloaks.

Heriot, s. (A.-S.) Warlike ap-

paratus.

Heritagelik, adv. In fee simple.

Heriter, 8. An inheritor.

Herkvn, v. To hearken.

Herle, «. (1) A twist, or fillet.

(2) A particular part of a pea-

cock's tail.

Herlote, s. a ribald, or harlot.

Herlots, *. (A.-N.) White latchets

formerly used to tie the hose.

Hermeline, s. Ermine.
Hern, (1) «. A heron.

(2) 8. A herring. Somer8et.

(5) pron. Hers.

HernAYS, s. Harness ; armour.
Herne, 8. (A.-S.) A corner.

Herne-pan, 8. (A.-S.) The skull.

Hernsewe, s. a sort of strainer.

Hernshaw, 1 . ,

>•». A heron,hernsewe, J
-t*"*""

Heronere, *. {A.-N.) A hawk
taught to fly only at the heron.

Heroud, «. A herald.

Herple, v. To walk lane : to

creep. North.

Herre, s. a hinge. Pr. P.

Herret, s. a little wretch. Wfist,

Hkrringcobs, s. Young herrings.

Herring-fare,*. The season for

catching herrings.

Herry, v. To rob. North. See
Herye.

Hersall, s. Kehearsal. Spenser.

Herse, s. (1) A dead body.

(2) The framework whereon
lighted candles were placed at

funerals ; a frame set over the

coffin.

Herstow. Hearest thou ?

Herte, v. To take heart.

Herteclowre, s. Germander.
Herten, s. Buckskin.

Hertly, arf;. Hearty ; strong.

Hert-rowee, s. a dish in old

cookery.

Herts, *. Whortleberries. W^est.

Hervesten, v. {A.-S.) To make
harvest.

Hery, adj. Hairy.

Herye, ». (1) (^^ -S.) To plunder,

or spoil ; to ravage.

(2) {A.-S.) To honour, or wor-
ship. Herying, praise.

Tho* wouldest tliou learn to carol of love.

And Aery Willi liynins tliy lasses glove.

Spens., Shep. Kal., Feb., v, 61.

Hes, ^rc*. t. Has.

Heslyne, adj. Made of hazle.

Hesp, 8. (1) A hasp, or latch.

(2) A hank of yarn. North.
Hespall, v. To harass. Here/.

Hess, *. A quantity of yarn, con-
taining two skeins.

Heste, 8. {A.-S.) A command ; a

promise.

Hestern, adj. {Lat.) Of yesterday.

Het, (1) V. To hit. West.

(2) pret. t. Named. Lane.

(3) pret. t. Promised.

(4) Heated. North.

(5) Have it. North.

Hetch, (1)8. A tliicket
J a hedge.

Suffolk.
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(2) V. To turn upside down.
Nor th.

Hete, v. (1) {A.-S.) To promise.

(2) {A.-S.) To be named or

called.

Hetelich,"! G<f». (y/.-5.) Hotly;
HETLiK, J eagerly ; fiercely.

Hetel -TONGUED, adj. Foul-

nioullied. Durh.
Hethex, adv. {A.-S.) Hence.
Hethennes, s. The land of the

heathen.

H ETHER, (1) s. An adder. Var.d.

(2) adj. Rough ; ugly. North.
{'A) Nearer.

Hetherims, s. Rods twisted on
the top of a new ly cut hedge, to

keep the stakes firm.

Hething, s. (A.-S.) Contempt;
mockery.

Hethynesse, s. Paganism.
Heting, s. (A.-S.) A promise.

Hetter, adj. Eager ; keen ; hitter;

ill-natured. North.

Hettle, adj. Eager. Yorksh.

Heuck, (1) «. A sickle. North.

(2) The hip-hone of a cow.

Hkuck-fingered, adj. Thievish.

North.

Heudin, «. The leather of a flail

connecting the hand-staff with

the swingle. North.

Heuf, s. a home ; a shelter. Yorks.

Heugh, «. A rugged steep hill-

side ; a ravine. North.
Heuks, s. The hiccough. Devon.
Heuky, adj. Itchy. North.

Heunt, 8. A mole. Wore.
Heuster, 1 . J

>•«. A dver.
hewster, J

Heved, «. (A.-S.) The head.

Hevede, (1) V. To behead.

{2)prct.t. Had.
Hevedliche, adj. (A.-S.) Capital.

Hetel, s. Fine twine. Somerset.

Hevenriche, 8. The kingdom of

heaven.

Hevie, v. To become heavv.

IIewe, (1)». (A.-S.) A husband-
man ; workman.

(2) s. (A.-S.) Hue ; appearance.

Hewed, coloured.

(3) V. In cookery, to cut or

mince.

(4) (Fr.) A term in hunting.

(5) v. To knock one ankle
against the other. North.

(6)«. Acorn, or bunnion. Somert,

Heweu, s. a coal-worker. Lane.

Hewing, s. A method of cutting

wheat with one hand. Devon.
Hewkes, s. Heralds' coats. Percy.

Hewson, s. (1) Tlie leather on the

top of a horse's collar. Beds.

(2) A blind inconsiderate per-

son. North.

Hewstring, adj. Short-breathed.

Exmoor.
Hewsys, *. Eaves of houses.

Barclay, 1570.

Hewt, adj. High.
Hew-yryiN, s. An iron chisel,

held in a twisted hazle-rod.

Hext, adj. (A.-S.) Highest.

Hey, (1) adj. High.

(2) V. To have. North.

(3) V. To make haste. Yorksh.

(4) V. To sport, or gambol.

Hey-ba, s. a great noise. Yorksh.

Heyday, s. Wantonness; a frolic.

Heyderidan, s.

But he gets liis living by his feet and his

liaiids

;

You must know he's one of your heyde-

ridans. Cotgrave's Wits Interpreter, \(il\.

Heyhoe, s. The green woodpecker.

Heyhove, *. The plant edera (er-

restris.

Hey-howing. «. Thieving of yarn

from the master weavers. Norf.
Heying, ». (A.-S.) Haste.

Heylaw, s. Halloo. Cotgr,

Heyle, v. To hide. See Hele.

Heylunsy, *. A headlong fall.

Beds.

Heyly, adv. Highly.

Heyman, 8. A nobleman.

Heyment, 8. A fence. Shropth.

Hey-muse, s. The roebuck in hit

third year.
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Heyndly, adv. Courteously. See

Hende.
HBVne, (1) e. To exalt. Pr. P.

(2) s. A miser.

(3) adv. Hence.

(4) s. {A.-N.) Hatred.

Hey-passe, s. An old terra among
jugglers.

Heyres, s. Young timber trees.

East.

Hkyve-keyve, adj. Tottering.

Yorksh.

HKz,/?re«. t. Hath. Line.

HEZzhE, adj. Loose; sandy. Yorksh.

He;te, v. To promise.

Hi, pron.pl. {A.-S.) They.

HiBBY, s. A colt. Devon.

Hice, v. To hoist up. Palsg.

IIicHCOCK, s. (1) The hiccough.

(2) A term of contempt.

Hick, (1) v. To hop. Var. d.

' (2) s. A country clown.

HiCKERY, adj. Ill-natured. North.

HiCKET, 8. The hiccough. A chap-

ter " of yeaxing or hickei" occurs

in Phayre's Regiment of Life,

bl. lett., n. d.

Rickey, adj. Tipsy.

HiCKLE, (1) V. To make shift.

East.

(2) s. The woodpecker. North-
amp t.

Hicklebarney, s. Hell. North-
umb,

Hickledy-pickledy, arf». In con-
fusion.

HiCKocK, 8. The hiccough.

Laughter is the hickock of a foolish

spleen, but he notes himselfe judicious,
' or stupid, that changeth not his counte-
naucb upon his owue talke.

Bone's Polydoron, 1631.

HiCKOL, 8. A woodpecker. West.

Hick's-make. Haltering ofHick's-
mare, a game mentioned in the

Nomenclator, 1585.

HicKup-sNicKUP, «. The hiccough.

North.

HtCKWAY,
],. Names for the

HicKWALL,
Uood-pecker.See

hygh-whele,J
Hide, (1) s. {A.-S.) A field.

(2) V. To flog. Hiding, a beat-

ing. Var. d.

(3) Hide-and-Jind,SigSime&mon^st

children. Moreusually now called

hide-and-seek.

Hide-bound, adj. Stingy. Var. d.

Hide-fox, s. An old game, sup-

posed to be the same as hide-and-

seek.

HiDEL, 8. A hiding-place ; an am-
bush.

Hide-the-horse, s. The name of

a gambling game.

Hide-wink, v. To hoodwink.

HiDLANDS, adv. Secretly. North.

Hidlock, adv. Secretly. Var. d.

HiDOus, adj. {A.-N.) Hideous

;

dreadful.

Hidy-buck, s. The game of hide-

and-seek. Dorset.

Hie, T (A.-S.) Haste. In hie,

HiGHE, J on hie, in haste.

Hierthe, 8. Hearing. Ayenb. of
Inw.

Hiessen, v. To forbode evil.

Dorset.

Hig, «. A passion; a violent com-
motion. North.

Higgle, v. (1) To effect anything

slowly and pertinaciously. East.

(2) To rear an animal that has

lost its darn. Notf.

Higgledy-piggledy. Intermixed.

Higgler, s. A huckster. North.

High-days, «. Festivals.

HiGH-DE-Lows, s. Mcrry-makings.

Devon.
HiGHENEssE, s. The top.

HiGH-iN-THE-iNSTEP, adj. Proud.

IVest.

HiGH-jiNKs, *. A mode of drink-

ing, by throwing the dice to de-

termine who shall empty the cup.

At high jinks, out on a frolic.

HiGH-KiCKED, adj. Conceited.
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HiGH-i.ows, s. High shoes, fas-

teiied by a leather string in

front.

High-men, *. False dice. Florio.

HiGH-ON-END, adj. Dear. Yorksh.

High-pad, *. The high way.

HiGH-PALMED, adj. An old term
for a stag whose horns are full

grown.

High-run, «. Laxativeness in cat-

tle. Rutl.

HiGHT, (1) part.p. {A.-S.) Called

;

promised.

(2) V. To adorn, or make fine.

(3) V. To dandle ; to hop ; to

change one's position often. Line.

High-time, s. Quite time.

HiGH-TOLTHERUM, adj. Long and
straggling, or entangled. Leic.

HiGHTV, adj. Pleasant ; cheerful.

West.

HiGRE. See Acker.
Hii, pron. They. See Hi.

Hike, p. To swing; to put in motion

;

to toss ; to throw ; to strike ; to

hoist ; to go away ; to hurry.

Var. dial. Brockett explains this

word "to swing, to put in mo-
tion." It is used in a much
stronger sense in Warwickshire,

as applied to the practice of

hikeing a toad, ». c, killing it by
jerking it from a plank.

HiKEY, s. A swing. North.

HiLBACK, s. Extravagance in ap-

parel. Tusser.

HiLD, (1) V. To skin an animal.

(2) V. To lean, or incline,

(3) V. To pour out.

Than make a stood fyre, to the pottes he
welle hote, and than take owte one of
the pottys, and hi/ld owte tliat is there-

jnrie on ii stone. Porkington MS.

(4) a. The sediment of beer.

Eagt.

(5) A common form of held.

HiLDEBRAND. The name of Pope
Gregory VII, which became pro-

verbial for violence.

HiLOEB, «. The elder. Norf.

HiLDERLiNG, "1 ». A worthlcsi

HiNDERLiNG, [person. Devon.

HiLDiNG, s. A low, worthless per-

son ; a shuffler.

Hii.DY-wiLDY, adj. Fickle. North-
amp t.

HiLE, (1) V. (A.-S.) To cover over;

to roof. Hiler, a tiler.

(2) V. To strike with the horns.

Went. In Shropshire a person

tossed by a cow is said to be hiled.

(3) V. To present. Line.

(4) s. A eock of wheat-sheaves.
South.

HiLiNG, s. A covering.

Tlie hyllyngcs tliereof sohal be blewe.

And dyaper with aser hew
Comly for tlie noneste. Porkington MS.

Hill, v. To pour out. Wilts.

HiLLARiMESSE, s. (A.-S.) Hilary-

tide.

Hillerne, 8. The elder tree. Pr. P.
HiLLETs, «. Hillocks.

Hill-hooter, s. An owl. Chesh.

HiLLiER, 8. A tiler, or thatcher.

Hilt, s. (1) Tiie handle of a shield.

(2) A curved piece of wood, for

holding the straw while thatch-

ing. Northampt.

(3) A young sow for breeding.

West.

Hilts, s. Cudgels. Jonson.

HiLWORT, 8. Pennyroyal.

Him, v. To believe. Somers.

HiMP, V. To halt, or limp.

HiMPLE, V. To halt. Leic.

HiNCH, V. To be miserly. Line.

HlNCH-PINCH-AND-LAUGH-NOT,».
An old name of a game.

Hind. See Hine.

HiND-BERRiEs, 8. Raspbcrries.

North.

Hind-calf, s. A hind of the first

year.

Hinder, (1) v. To bring damage,
or hurt. Palsgrave.

(2) adv. Yonder. Essex,

(3) adj. Remote.

(4) V. To go backwards. Somertt

(5) 8. A fragment. Shropsh.
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HixDER-ENDS, «. Refusc of com.
HiNDiiREST, adj. (A.-S.) Hindmost.
Hhidersome, adj. Hindering.

HiND-HECK, s. The back end-board
of a cart. North.

Hind-heel, «. The tansy. North.
The name is given by Culpeper
to the wild sage.

HiNDROus, adj. Hindering.

HiNE, (1) s. (J.-S.) A serf, rustic,

or labourer ; sometimes applied

to any person in an inferior grade

of society.

(2) s. A hart, or hind.

(3) adv. Behind. Somerset.

(4) adv. Hence; before long.

North.

HiNEHEAD, s. A distant degree of

relationship. Line,

HiNG, V. To hang.

HiNG-EY, 8. A parasite.

Hinge, (1) adj. Active; pliant.

Chesh.

(2) To hinge up, to get in a mess.

HiNGERS, s. The ears. North.

HiNGiN, 8. A hinge. Suff".

HiNGLE, 8. (1) A small hinge.

(2) A snare of wire. £ast.

(3) The neck of a bottle. Line.

HiNGY, adj. On the work, said of

l)eer. Leie.

HiNNY, (1) ». To neigh.

(2) «. A corruption of honey as a

term of endearment.

Hint, (1) pret. t. Took; seized.

See Hent.

{2)8. A cause, or subject. Shake8p.

Hip, v. (1) To skip over.

(2) To have on the hip, to have

at an advantage. Hip and thigh,

entirely.

Hip-briar, 8. The wild rose. North.

Hipe, v. (1) To push ; to rip or gore

with the horns. North.

(2) To make mouths at ; to cen-

sure.

HtPHALT, adj. Lame in the hip.

HipPANDE, adj. {A.-S.) Limping.
HippANY, 8. A wrapper for an in-

fant's nips. East.

Hipped, adj. Melancholy.

Hipper, s. A sort of osier used in

coarse basket-making. West.

HippiNG-H0LD,«. A loitering place;

a corner for idle gossips. North .

Hipping-stones,s. Large stepping,

stones in a brook. When pas-

sable by means of such stones,

the water is said to be hippinable.

Hippins, s. Cbildren's clothes;

clouts. North.

Hipple, s. A small haycock. North.

HippocRAS, 8. A favorite beverage

in old times. The following is a

receipt for making it.

Take of cinamon 2 oz., of ginprer \ an
oz.jOf grains a J of an oz.,punne [pound]
jtliem iriosse, and put them into a potile

[2 quarts] of jjood claret or white wine,
witli half a pound of su?:ar; let all steep
together, a night at the least, cIosh

covered in some bottle of glasse, pewter,
or stone; and when you would occupy
it, cast a thinne linnen cloath or a piece

of a huulter over the mouth of the
bottle, and let so much run through as

you will drink at that time, keeping the
rest close, for so it will keep both the
spirit, odor, and virtue of the wine and
spices.

Haven of Health, ch. 228, p. 264.

'
^ gen. pi. oi he. Of them.

HIRE, J ^ ^
Hirchen, \s.{A.-N.) a hedge-

hirchoun, J hog.

HiRD, s. A heart. Tristrem.

HiRDEMEN, *. {A.-S.) Attendants.

HiRDUM-DUKDUM, 8. An uproar.

Hire, (1) s. {A.-S.) An army.
More correctly here.

{2)pron. {A.-S.) Their; her.

(3) V. To hear. Somers.

(4) v. To borrow money. Suff.

HiREN, «. An old cant term fur a

sword.

Hiring, s. A fair for servants.

North.

HiRNE, (1) *. {A.-S.) A corner.

(2) V. To run. Somers.

(3) 8. Iron,

HiRPLE, V. (1) To limp.

(2) To litter, or bring forth.

North.
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HmsEL, (1) «. A flock of sheep.

Cumb.
(2~) r. To fidget about. North.

Hirst,*. (1) A sudden rising in

tlie ground.

(2) That part of a ford in the

Severn, over which the water

vims roughly.

(3) {A.-S.) A branch, or bough.

HisK, V. (1) To draw breath with

difficulty.

(2) To speaK. North.

HisN. His own. Var. dial. Chap-

man wrote hem, her own, in

1599.

HissEL. Himself. Var. d.

Hist, «. The hearing.

HisTER. Be off! Line.

HisTORiAL, 1 ^. Historical.
HISTORIOUS, J ^

Hit, (1) {A.-S.) It. In Anglo-Saxon

and Middle English, the neuter

of the pronoun, which forms its

genders thus, he, heo, hit.

(2) V. To find ; to agree. North.

(3) ». A good crop. JVest.

riiTCH, (1) s. An elevation or de-

pression of a stratum of coal.

North.
'2) «. A slight twitching pain.

last.

(3)». To knock the legs in going,

^id of a horse.

(4) V. To fidget ; to change places

;

to hop. North.

[h) V. To become entangled.

(6) V. To suspend slightly; to

tie. JVest.

HiTCHAPAGY, s. The name of a

Suffolk game.

fliTCHER, «. The chape ofa buckle.

Comw.
Hitching, ». A corner of a field

ploughed up and sowed, while

;he rest of the field lies fallow.

Os/d.

HiTE, r. To run about idly. North.

IIiTHE, t. i^A.-S.) A wharf; a small

port.

HiTHEN, ade. Hence.

HiTHER-TOWARD, adv. Up to thii

time or place. Kast.

HiTTEN, V. (A.-S.) To hit.

Hitter, adj. Angry ; ill-natured.

Leic.

Hitteril, *. Pimples attended

with itching. North.

HiTTY-MissY, adv. At random.

Hity-tity, (1) «. See-saw. Somers.

(2) adj. Haughty. North.

Hive, (1) ». To urge in vomiting.

West.

(2) s. A water-bleb on the skin.

North.

HivY-sKYVY, adv. Helter-skelter.

Line.

HiwE, s. {A.-S.) Hue.
HiJtly, adv. Fitly. Gawayne.

Ho, (1) rel. pron. Who.

(2) pron. He ; she ; they. Line.

(3) V. To long for anything ; to

be anxious. Jfest.

(4) An exclamation command-
ing cessation. Out of all ho, out

of all bounds. There is no ho

with him, he is not to be re-

strained.

Oil, aye ; a plague on 'em, there's no ho

witli iliem, tliey are madder tliati Marcli

hares. Honest JfTi., 0. P., iii, 353.

For he once loved the fair maid of Fre-

singfield uut of all hoe.

Green's Fryer Bacon, ^c. G 3.

There's no ho icith him ; but once hartned

thus, he will needes be a man of warre.

Nash's Lenten St.

KoAP, part. p. Helped. Essex.

Hoar, (1) adj. Mouldy.

(2) r. To become mouldy.

HoAST, (1) adj. Hoarse. North.

(2) 8. A cough.

(3) ». To entertain as a host.

(4) c. Curd for cheese before se-

paration from the whey. Cumb.

HoASTMEN, "1 i. An ancient gild or

hostmen, J
fraternity at New«

castle, dealing in sea-coal.

HoAZED, adj. Hoarse. Exmoor,

Hob, (1) s. The side of a grate.

(2) a. A country clown.
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(3) s. The shoe of a sledge.

Yorlcsh.

(«L) s. A two-year sheep. Comw.
(5) s. An error, or false step.

North.

(6) V. To laugh loudly. Somerset.

(7) s. A piece of wood set up
hy l)oys to put half-pence on
to throw at with another half-

penny.

HOBBARD-DE-
s. Alad between
boyhood and
manhood.

HOY,
HOBBETY-HOY,
HOBBLEDEHOY,
HoBBEtERS, 1 «. Men who rode

HOBELERS, J upon light hol)bies

or small horses ; a class of

soldiers.

HoBBiL, 8. An idiot. North.

HoBBiNS, s. Rank grass, &c., left

by cattle. North.

Hobble, (1) v. To tie the hind

feet of a horse. North.

(2) V. To trammel for larks.

Palsgr.

(3) s. A place for hogs. East.

Hobble-bobble, a. Confusion.

Suff.

Hobble-de-poise, adv. Evenly
balanced ; wavering. East.

Hobbledygke, adv. Limpingly.

Hobbles, (1) ». A wooaen in-

strument to confine a horse's legs.

Hobbly, adj. Uneven ; rough.

Hobby, «. (1) A small horse ; a

poney.

(2) A small kind of hawk.

(3) A goose. Durham.
Hobby-horse, s. The dragon-fly.

Cumb.
Hobby-lanthorn, "I s. The ignis-

hob-lantern, J fatuus. V. d.

Hobby-owl, s. The great barn

. owl. Northampt.
Hobclunch, *. A rude clown.

HoB-coLLiNGwooD, s. A term for

tiie four of hearts at whist. North,

Hobelen, v. {A.-S.) To skip over.

Hobeler. See Hobbelers.

HoBERD, t. A simpleton.

Hobgobbin, s. An idiot. North.

Hob-hald, s. a foolish clown.

North.

HoB-tN-THE-HALL, 8. The name
of a game.
Suilor. Faitli, to fell your hononr the
truth, we were at hob-'in-the-hall, and
whilst my brother iiiiil 1 were quar-
relhny: about ii east, lie slunk by us.

Wi/cherla/, the Plain-dealer, 1677.

HoB-joB, *. A clumsy job.

HoBKNOLLiNG, part. Sponging on
the good-nature of one's friends.

North.

Hob-lamb, s. A pet-lamb. South.

HoBLER-HOLE, s. A term in an

old boy's game.
HoBLERS, s. (1) Men who tow

vessels bv a rope on the land.

JVest.

(2) Sentinels who watched at

beacons in the Isle of Wight.
HoBLESHOF, s. Great confusion.

HoBLiNG, 8. A goblin or ghost.

HoB-MAN-BUND. Scc Hoodmati-

blind.

HoB-NAiL, 8. A rude clown.

HoB-NOB, ». To pledge by touching

glasses.

HoB-PRicK, 8. A peg driven into

the heels of shoes. North.

HoB-sHACKLED, adj. Having the

hands or feet fastened. Lane.

HoB-THRUSH, 8. An old name of a

goblin or spirit. Hob-thrush-

louse, the millepede.

HoBUB, s. A hubbub.

Hoc, 8. {A.-S.) The holyhock.

HoccAMORE, 8. Old Rheuish wine.

HoccHEE, *. A term in cookery.

Chykeiis in hocchee. Take chykenus,
and scald hem. Take parsel, and
8aw(fe, without eny other erbes; take

garlec and grapes, and stoppe the

chikeiis ful, and seeth hem in good
broth, so that they may esely be boyled

thereinne. Messe hem, and cast thereto

powdor-douce. Forme of Cury, p. 11.

HocHEPOT, 8. (J.-N.) A mixture

of various things in the same pot.

See Hoggepot.

HocK, 8. (1) An old game at cards.
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(2) A bush of hair. Leic.

Hock-cart, s. The harvest-home

cart.

HocKER, V. To climb upon any-

tiiing; to scramble awkwardly;
to do anything clumsily ; to

stammer, or hesitate; to loiter.

North.
HoCKERHEADED, adj. Rash. North.

HocKET, s. A large lump. Glouc.

HocKETiMow.s. An implement for

cutting the sides of ricks. Warw.
Hockey. See Hawkey.
HocKi.E, r. To hainstring. Skinner.

llocKS, V. To hack. West.

HocK-TiDK, s. An annual festival,

beginning on the fifteenth day
after Easter.

HocK-SHiNs, s. Crooked shins.

Hocs-AND-HOES, s. The feet and
leg bones of swine, cut off at the

ankle.

Hocus, V. To cheat, whence the

term hoax. Spirits are hocussed,

when laudanum is put into them.
Hod, (1) *. {A.-S.) A hood, cap,

or helmet ; any covering.

(2) s. A heap of potatoes, co-

vered with straw and soil. West.

(3) s. A hole under a bank, serv-

ing as a haunt for fish. Yorksh.

(4)». To snatch ; to hold. A'br/A.

(5) «. A chimney-hob.

(6) *. The crick in the neck.

Hodden, adj. A term applied to

ewes intended to be kept over

the year. North.
Hodder, s. a thin vapour. Yorksh.

HoDDiNG-sPADE, s. A spadc used

in the fens, to take up a large

portion of earth entire. East.

Hod-dod, ». A garden snail.

Northampt.
Hoddy, (1) adj. Well; in good

spirits. East.

my diild, my cliild—ITiy fnthcr is

prettie hoddie again, but tins will brciik

Lis heart quite. Tke Cheats, 1662.

(2) *. Tlie uppermost width of

net. Nor/.

HoDDY-DODDY,
I (j^HODDY-PEKE, \i '.. . . ..

I
foolish fellow

HODDY-POULE, J

Hoddy-doddy, (1) «. A revolving

light. Devon.

(2) adj. Disproportinnably stout.

HoDEN, adj. Beaten }

By whose directions undeceivicable,
(Leaving our scliooluiens vulgar hoden
patlies)

Of Trisnicgistus and Pythagoras.
Petle's Honour of the Garter, 1593.

HoDENiNG, 8. An old cubtom in

Kent, on Christmas Eve, when a

horse's head was carried in pro-

cession ; it is now discontinued,

but the singing of carols is still

called hodening.

HoDER-MODER, adv. Hugget-mug-
ger. Skelton.

HoDGE, ». To ride gently. North.
HoDGELiNG./;or<. Hobbling. Leic^

HODGE-POCHER,
"I 4,1 i-
>s. A hobgoblin.

HODGE-POKER, J
"

HoDixG, 8. Making hoods.

Also the maystir sclialle every yere
ordeyn cloth im hodynge, but yef ther
be a cause notabulle tint niyn turne the

filacetogiet liarnie, and for his hodrjnge

le to make purviaunce by tyme to tiie

most prolyte ot the |)lace ; and that, by
the avice of alle his aldirnien, and lliat

he charge not the place with no cluirge,

and no thynge do that may be hurt to

the place, without avice and sent off

alle his aldirnien.

Stratford MSS., temp. H. VI.

HoDMAN, 8. A nickname for a

canon of Christ Church, O.xford.

HoDMANDOD, s, (I) A snail-shell

;

a snail. South.

(2) A sort of fish. Bacon.

(3) A scarecrow. West.

HoDMEDOD, adj. Short; clumsy.

West.

lloDRED, part. p. Huddled.

Hods, s. Leather cases stuffed,

put over the spurs of cocks when
iigliting to prevent their hurting

each other.

Hoes, s. Hills.

lioF, pret.t. Ho/en,part.p.{A.-S.)

Heaved up.
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IIoFEY, g. A COW. North.

IIoFF, (1) s. The hock.

Xi) V. To throw anything under

the thigh. North.

(3) V. To mock. Line.

HoFUL, adj.{A.-S.) Careful.

Hog, (1) s. a sheep from six

months old till heing first shorn.

(2) *. An old cant term for a

shilling.

(3) V. To carry on the back.

North.

(4) r. To hog a horse's mane, to

cut it qiiite short.

(5) To drive hoys, to snore.

HoGATTEs, s. A sheepe two veres

old. Elyot, 1559.

HoG-coLT, s. A yearling colt.

Devon.

HoGGAN-BAG, s. A miner's pro-

vision bag. Cornw,
HoGGASTER, *. (1) A boar in its

third year.

(2) A lamb after its first year.

HoGGE, (I) «. (A.-S.) Fear; care.

(2) adj. Huge.
HoGGEPOT, s. A term in cookery;

whence the modern hodge-podge.

Gees in hoggepot. Take gees, and sniyte

liem on perys. Cast hem in a pot j do
thereto half wyne and half water; and
do thereto a jjode quantity of oynouiis
and erbes. Set it over the fyre, and
cover it fast. Make a layor of brede
and blode, and lay it therewith. Do
thereto powdor-fort, and serve it fort.

Forme of Cury, p. 9.

lIoGGERDEMOw, s. An instrument

for cutting hedges. Warw.
HoGGEBS, s. Upper stockings with-

out feet.

Hogget, «. A sheep or colt after

its first year.

Hoggins, *. The sand sifted from
the gravel before the stones are

carted upon the roads. Essex.

Hoggle, v. To take up anything
from underground, as potatoes,

&c. Somerset.

Hog-grubbing, adj. Very sordid.

East.

Hogh, 8. A hill. See Hoes.

Hog-haws, «. Hips and haws.
South.

Hoghe, adj. High.
Hoglin, «. (1) A boar.

(2) An apple-turnover. East.

Hogman, s. a sort of loaf.

Hogmena, s. a name given to

December, and to any gift during

that month, especially on the

last day ; a new-year's-day offer-

ing. Hogmena-nightftievi-ye&r^i

eve. See Brockett.

Hogminny, s. a depraved young
girl. Devon.

HoG-MousE, *. The shrew mouse.
Northampt,

HoG-MUTTON, 8. A sbccp One year
old. Lane.

Hogg, s. (from Fr. haut-gout.)

High flavour; a strong or bad
smell.

Hog-over-high, s. Leap-frog.

East.

Hog-pigs, s. Barrow pigs. North.
HoGREL, 8. A sheep of two years

old.

And to the temples first they hast, and
seeke

By sacrifice for grace, with hogreU of two
years. Surrey, Virg., B. iv, 1. 72.

HoG-RUBBER, 8. Aclownish person.

HoG-SEEL, 8. The thick skin on
the neck and shoulders of a hog.

East.

Hog's-pudding,». The entrail of

a hog, stuffed with pudding, com-
posed of flour, currants, and
spice. South.

Hogwked, s. Knot-grass. Nor/.

HoG-wooL, 8. The first fleece in

lambs. East.

HoGY, adj. Fearful.

HoH, adj. (^.-S.) High.
HoiDEN, 8. (1) Some animal re-

markable for vivacity of motion,

supposed to be a leveret.

You mean to make a koiden or a hare
o' rae, to hunt counter thus, and
make these doubles.

B. Jim*. Tali ofa Tub, H, 6.
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(2) s. An awkward or ill-bred

youih of either sex.

(3) V. To romp indecently.

HoiGH, ». A kind of small ship;

a hny.

II OIL, V. To expel. Yorksh.

lloiLE, adj. Whole; sound. See

Hole.

IIoii-s, s. The beards of barley.

Dorset.

^0I^•E, ». (1) To harass; to oppress.

(2) To whine. Line.

""'^^' jr. To hoist.
HOICE, J

Hoist, s. (1) Voice.

(2) A cough. East.

HoiSTER, V. To support. Essex.

HoisTiNG-THE-GLOVE. A Devon-

shire custom, formerly practised

at Lammas fair, of carrying a hand

with the first two fingers erect,

and surrounded by flowers.

HoTT, (1) V. To indulge in riotous

and noisy mirth; whence, per-

haps, hoity-toity.

He sings and hoits and revels among his

drunken companions.
B.^Fl.Kn.ofB.PeH.

We shall liave such a hoyting here anon,

You'll wonder at it.

WebH. Thracicn Wonder, ii, 1.

(2) s. An awkward, ill-taught

child. North.

(3) s. A large stick. Lane.

(4) s. A newt. Bucks.

HoiT-A-poiT,s. Assuming airs. East.

Hoity-toity, «. A trick. See Hity-

tity.

IIoKE, (1) «. Ahood.

(2) 8. A nook, or corner.

(3) V. To romp ; to gambol. Som.

(4) V. To gore with the horns.

West.

HoKER, s. (A.-S.) Quarrelsome-

ness ; frowardness. Hokerlich,

quarrelsome.

HoKET, ». (1) {A.-S.) Scorn.

(2) {A.-N.) A plaything.

HoKY-POKY.s.Hocus-pocus.iVor/A.

Woh, adj. Whole; pure.

HoLARD,
HOLER, ^ *. A ribald, or harlot.

HOLOUR,
Hold, (1) v. To halt.

(2) *. {A.-S.) A fortress.

(3) 8. A dispute, or argument.
East.

(4) V. To take care; to beware.

(5) s. Trust; fidelity.

(6) V. To bet a wager.

(7) V. To set a price on ; to agree

to a bargain.

(8) s. {A.-S.) Friendship ; fidelity.

(9) adj. Faithful.

{\Q)part.p. Held.

(11) A stag was said to take his

hold, when he went into cover.

To hold one's own, to persist in

the same conduct. To hold one

tack, to keep close to the point,

To hold household, to live thriftily.

To be in hold, to be grappling

with one another. To cry hold,

the signal for separating com-
batants at tournaments.

Holders, *. (1) Tiie fangs of a

dog. West.

(2) Sheaves placed as ridges on
corn stacks to hold the corn

down before thatching. Derb.

Hold-fue, s. Putrid blood. North.

Holding, «. (1) The burden of a

song. Shakesp.

(2) A farm. Comic.

(3) A day of holding, i. e., a day

of trial between two parties.

Holdynlyche, adv. Firmly. MS.
loth cent.

Hole, (1) adj. {A.-S.) Whole; en-

tire ; sound.

(2) V. To heal or cure.

(3) adj. {A.-S.) Hollow ; deep

;

concave.

{A) part. p. Concealed.

(5) V. To hide. Middleton.

(6) V. To make holes ; to under-

mine.

(7) V. To earth, as a fox, &c.
North.

(8) ». The name of one of the
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worst apartments in the Counter

prison. 7'o hole, to send to gaol.

i^) s. A game played by ladies,

consisting in trundling little balls

into eleven holes at the end of a

^lench, answering to the old

French game of Trou Madame.
(10) *. Middle. Craven.

(11) adj. Hungry; comfortless.

HoLETTEZ, s. Holes ; caves.

HoLGH, \adj. (A.-S.) Hollow;
HOLKE, /empty.

Holier, s. A fornicator.

HoLiMAUL, V. To beat. Somers.

HoLiNTRE, s. A holly-tree.

HoLtTE, g. Holiness.

HoLKET, ar//. Hollow; sunk.

HoLL, (1) adj. Hollow.

(2) s. A dry ditch. East.

(3) V. To throw.

HoLLAND-CHEESE, s. Dutch chcesc.

Citye Match, 1639.

HoLLARDs, *. Dead branches of

trees. Sussex.

Holla RDY-DAY,». Holy-rood dav.

West.

HoLLE.arf;. Sound; well. SeeHole,

Holler, better in health.

HoLLEK, *. A holyhock.

HoLLEN, s. The common holly.

North.

HoLLiNG, *. A name given to the

eve of the Epiphany at Brough,

in Westmoreland, where there is

an annual procession of an ash

tree, lighted at the tops of its

branches.

HoLLocK, s. A sort of sweet wine,

used in the 16th century.

Hollow-meat, "1 «. Any meat not

HOLLOW-WARE, J sold by but-

chers, as poultry, or rabbits. Eatt.

Holly, adv. Wholly.

Holm, s. (1) Flat land near water

;

a small island ; a deposit of soil at

the confluence of two waters

(2) The holly.

Holm-screech, "1 ». The missel-

HOLM-THRUSH,
J thrush. fFesl.

ilohn, part. p. {A.-S.) Hid,

Ho-LONDis, *. High lands.

HoLPE, part. p. Helped.

Holster, v. To bustle. Exmoor.
HoLSUM, adj. Wholesome.
HoLSY, V. To tie by twisting. Beds.

Holt, (1) s. {A.-S.) A grove or

forest; especially, a wood growing

on a hill or knoll. Still in use for

a small plantation.

(2) s. A deep hole in a river

where there is a protection for

fish. Osier-hold, signifies a place

in a brook or river set with osiers,

and thus affording a cover or

security.

(3) s. A holing, going into a hole,

or putting a ball into a hole.

(4) V. To halt, or stop.

(5) pres. t. Holdeth.

HoLTLEss, adj. Careless ; heedless.

Heref.

Holts, s. Debates or disputes. Leic.

HoLus-BOLUs.arft;. All at once. Zmc.
HoLY-BYZONT, s. A ridiciilous

figure. . North.

HoLY-GHOSTES-ROOT, s. The plant

Angelica. Nomenclator.

HoLYMAS, s. AU-Saints-day. East.

HoLYROP, s. Wild hemp.
HoLYS, *. Hulls; husks.

Holy-WAKE, s. A bonfire. Glouc.

Homager, s. {A.-N.) A vassal.

HoMARD, adv. Homeward.
HoMBER, *. A hammer. West.

Homble, s. a duck. Dorset.

Home, adv. Closely ; urgently.

East.

HoMEBREDS, s. Young kine, bred
at home. East.

HoMECOME,*. Arrival. North.

HoME-DWELLERS, "I #. Natives; rc-

HOMELiNGS, J sidents.

Home-harvest, s. Harvest-home.
Line.

Homells, 8. Large feet. Wane,
Homely, (1) adj. Familiar.

(2) adv. Pertly ; saucily.

Homere, v. To niuinhle.

Homerkd, pvt. p. Hammered;
struck.
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IIoME-scREECH, ». The missle-

llirusli. H'est.

HoMESTALL, *. A homestcad. jpfl*/.

Home-to, prep. Except. Somerset.

lloMiSG, adj. Ridiculous. Westm.
HoMLiNEssE, s. \A.-S.) Domestic

management.
HoMMAKiN, adj. Awkward. " A

l)ig hommakin fellow." Shropsh.

HoMMKRED,a4^". Decayed; mouldy.

Yorkah.

HoMPEL, s. A sort ofjacket. North.
HoMPER, V. To hamper, or lander.

HoMSOM, adj. Wholesome.
HoMUKS, *. (1) Large legs. Beds.

(2) An awkward overgi-own girl.

HoNDE, s. (1) {A.-S.) A dog.

(2) A hand. Honden, hands.

HoNDER, s. A hundred.

HoND-HABBiNG,s.(-(^.-S.) Stealing.

Hone, (1) s. (J.-N.) Shame.

(2) s. A hand.

(3) *. A backbone.

(4)*. Stockings; hose. North.

(5) V. To delay.

(6) V. To long for. North.

(7) V. To swell; to increase.

(8) ». An oil-cake.

(9) s. A thin piece of stale

bread. Devon.

(10) V. To treat ill; to oppress.

Craven.

Honest, (1) adj. (A.-N.) Noble;
honorable.

(2) adj. Chaste.

(3) V. To do honour to.

Honestate, v. (Lat.) To honour.

Honestation, adornment, grace.

HoNESTE, (^.-.V.) Good breeding;

honour ; virtue.

HoNESTNES, s. Ornament.
Honesty,*. The herb bolbonach.

Honey, v. To sweeten ; to coax;

to caress.

HoNEY-CRACH, s. A Small sweet

plum.

HONEY-HNGUED, adj. HoHcy-
tongued.

Honey- POTS, a. The name of a

boy's game.

HoNEYSTALKS, s. Clover flovi eit,

which contain a sweet juice.

HoNEvscrcK, s. The woodbiJie.

West.

Honeysuckle, s. (1) The red

clover. West.

(2) The yellow-rattle.

HoNGE, V. To hang.

HoNicoMB, t. A flaw or defect in

a piece of ordnance.

HoNisHED, adj. Starved with
hunger and cold ; lean and mise-

rable. Lane.

HoNORANCE, s. (A.-N.) Honour.
Honour, *. Obeisance.

HoNOURMENT, «. An ornament.

Honouride, adorned.

HoNT, s. (1) {A.-S.) Ahuntsman.
(2) A hand. Lane.

(3) A haunt. Kyng Alisaunder.

HoNTEYE, s. {A.-N.) Dishonour.

HoNTLE, *. A handful. North.

Hog, (1) V. To halt; to desist.

See Ho.

(2) A cry in hunting.

Hood, s. The raised crust of a

pie.

Hood-end, s. The hob of a grate.

Yorksh.

HooDERS,"!*. The two sheaves at

hoods, /the top of a shock to

throw off the rain. North.

HooDKiN, s. A leather bottle

formerly used by physicians.

HooDLE-cuM-BLiND, «. Blind-

man's buff. Northampt.
HooDMAN-BLiND, s. Blind-mau's

butf.

HooDMOLD, s. The moulding pro-

jecting over a door or window.
Yorksh.

HooFE, V. {A.-S.) To hover, or

siand off.

IIooiND, adj. Much fatigued.

Yorksh.

Hook, s. A curved instrument for

cutting some sorts of corn, dif-

fering from a sickle in being

broaii with a sharp edge, instead

of serrated.
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HooK-BACKEP, adj. Crooked

;

hump-backed.
Ho3^ER, ». An old cant term for

a shoplifter.

HooK-sKAMS «. Panniers. North.

HooLE, adv. Wholly.

HooLY, adv. Tenderly ;
gently.

North.

HooM, s. An oven. Yorksh.

Hoop, (1) ». A quart pot, so called

from the hoops with which it

was bound, like a barrel. There

were generally three on the quart-

pot, so that when three men
were drinking, each would take

his hoop, or third part.

The Englishman's healtlis, his hoops, cans,

halt-cans, &c.

Decker's Gid's Hornb., j). 28.

I believe hoopes in quart pots were

invented, that every wan should take

his hoope, and no nioie.

Nash's Pierce Pennilesse.

The three-hoop'd pot shall have ten

hoops; and I will make it felony to

drink small beer.

ShaJcesp., 2 Hen. VI, iv, 2.

(2) s. A measure of corn, contain-

ing according to some four pecks,

according to others one.

(3) s. A bullfinch. Somers.

(4) ». To brag. Line.

(5) IIoop'Ond-Hide, an old game.

Hooper, s. A wild swan. Kennett.

HooPERS-uiDE, s. Blind-man's-

buff.

HooRoo, «. A hubbub. Warw.

^'''''^^'\adj.{A..S.) Hoarse.
HOGS, J "^

HoosET, s. A horse's head dressed

up and carried about with rough

music for incontinency. Berks.

HoosiNG, s. The huak of a nut.

North.

HoosivER, con;'. However. Yorksh.

Hoot, adj. Hot ; eager.

Hootch, v. 'lyo crouch. Heref.

HooTCHER, ». A hooked stick used

in gathering fruit. Berks.

HooviNO. />ar/. Hoeing. Wore,

HoozE. ». A half cough peculiar

to cattle. North.

Hop, (1) ». A dance.

(2; V. To jog, or jolt.

(3 ) «. Wood for hop poles. Kent.

(4) To hop the twifj, to die.

Hop-ABOUTS, «. Apple-dumplings.

West.

Hop-ACRE, *. A space of ground
occupied by a thousand hop
plants, about half an acre. Heref.

Hop-cREASE, s. The game of hop-

scotch.

Hop-DOG, s. An implement for

drawing hop-poles out of the

ground. Kent.

Hope, (1) ». To expect ; to trust.

(2) V. To think.

(3) *. A valley.

(4) s. A hill. North.

(5) part. p. Helped. Var. dial.

Hop-HARLOT, See Hap-harlot.

Hop-horses, s. Ladders for

horsing hops. See Horse.

HoPHOULAD, *. A moth which ap-

pears in May. Wore.

HoPKiN, s. A treat to labourers

after hop-picking. Kent.

Hop-o-DOCK, s. A lame person.

Craven.

HopoLAND, ». A cloak, or loose

garment, made of coarse cloth.

Hop-o-MY-THUMB, *. A diminutive

person. Sometimes called hop-

thumb.
HoppK, (1) V. {A.-S.) To dance.

A'torneis in contr6
Wynneth selfrc for nowt;
Tliei make mt^n to higynne pie

That never had it tliowjt

:

Wan thei conieth to the ryng,

Hoppe if thei con,

Alle that thei wynne wit falsenes

AUe that thei telle i-wonnc.
Poem on Times of Ed. II

(2) s. Linseed. Pr. P.

HoppEN, s. A maggot. Somers.

Hopper, ». A seed-liasket. Hopper-

cake, a seed-cake with plums in

it. Hopper-hipped, having large

buttocks.

2p
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Hopper-trough, s. The box in a

mill into which the grain is put.

Wesi.

HoppESTERE, s. (A.-S.) A dancer.

HoppET, (1) V. To hop. Somers.

(2) s. A hand-basket.

(3) *. The dish used by miners

to measure their ore.

(4) s. An infant in arms. Yorksh.

Hopping, s. (1) A dancing; a

country wake, at which dancing

is a principal amusement.

(2) The game of prison-bars,

played by hopping instead of

running. Berks.

HoppiNG-DERRY, 1 s. A lame per-

HOPPiNG-GiLEs, J son. North.

HoppiNG-MAD,arf;. Violently angry.

Glouc.

Hoppit, s. a small square field,

generally near a house. Essex.

Hopple, v. (1) To tie the feet of an

animal, to prevent it straying; to

manacle a prisoner. Hopples,

straps for the legs of horses.

(2) To totter. East.

Hoppy, V. To hop, or caper. West.

Hop-scotch, s. A common child's

game. Called kopscore in York-

shire.

HopsHACKLES, s. A term used by

Aschara,and conjectured by Nares

to be a sort of shackles put on
the loser of a race by the judges.

Hop-TO, «. A grasping fellow. Suff.

HoauETON, 8. {A.-N.) The gambe-
son.

HoR,«. (^.-5.) Corruption. Ayenb.

of Inwyt.

HoRcop, *. (A.-S.) A bastard.

HoRCOPPis, «. Cobbles of lime

which, not being well burnt, will

not slake.

HoRD, s. {A.-S.) Treasure. Horde-
hows, treasury.

HoRDAM, 8. Whoredom.
Horde, s. (A.-S.) (1) A point or

edge.

(2) A cow with calf. Devon.

tlo-BiE,{l) adj. {A.-S.) Hoary; grey.

(2) V. To become hoary.

(3) s. {A.-S.) Mercy
;
grace ; fa-

vour,

(4) s. Whoredom.
HoRELiNG, 1«. {A.-S.) A de.

HORELL, J bauchee.

Sn anotlier ther ajen
That is an horlyng and a slirewe.

Let liym com to tlie court

Hys ncdes for to sliewe,

And bryng gold and selver

And uon other wedde.
Poem on Times of Ed. II

Horeshed, s. Hoarseness.

HoREWORT, s. Cudweed.
Horn, (1) s. {A.-S.) A corner.

Still used in Kent.

(2) V. To gore. Norf.

(3) In a horn xohen the devil is

blind, spoken of a thing never

likely to happen. Devon.

HoRNAGE, s. A quantity of corn

formerly given yearly to the lord

of the manor for every ox worked
in the plough on lands within his

jurisdiction.

Horn-burn, v. To burn the hofns

of cattle with the owners' initials.

North.

HoRNCooT, s. An owl.

Horned, jwar/. 7;. Mitred.

HoRNEN,arf;. Made of horn. Var.d.

Horner, s. (1) A cuckold. Dehker.

(2) A maker of horns.

Hornet, s. The large dragon fly.

Northampt.
Horner-scorner, s. The game of

prison-bars. Norf.

HoRNEY, s. (1) A falsehood; a

cheat. North.

(2) A name of the devil.

Horn-fretter, s. a grub which
eats horns.

Seps. <ri)i|/. Vermis qui coinua erodit.

A hormfretler, Or hornewonn.
Aomenclator.

HoRNiCLE, s. A hornet. Sussex.

HciINKecke, s. a fisl), called also

the green-back. Palsgi-ave.

Horn-mad, 1 j- n j
' > adj. Uaving mad.

horn-wood, J
"
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Horn-pie. «. The lapwing. Easf.

Hojg^N-SHOoT, v. To incline or di-

verge, said of any stone or timber

>\hich should be parallel with

the line of the wall. Noj-th.

Horn-thumb, s. An implement
formerly used by cut-purses; a

pickpocket.

HoRNY-Hic, s. A boys' game.

Horny-wink, s. The lapwing.

Cornw.
Horologe, s. (Lat.) A clock.

HoRONE, s. Horehound. Pr. P.

HoRowE, \ adj. Foul. Still used in

HORRY, J Devon.

HoRPYD, adj. (J.-S.) Bold.

HoRRiBLETK, s. {A.-N.) Horrihlc-

ness.

HoRRiDGE, s. A nest of bad cha-

racters. Dorset.

HoRRiES, s. {Lat. horrea.) Granjres

or farms i>elongiiigto monasteries.

HoRRocKS, s. A stout woman.
Gluuc.

Horry, s. The hoar-frost. Suffolk.

lloRSAM, s. Money. Yorksh.

lIoRSBAD, s. A term of reproach.

HoRS-BEKE,s.(y^.-i\) Ahorse-litter.

HoRS-CHARGE, *. A liorse-load.

House, (1) *. An obstruction of a

vein in a mine. North.

(2) 8. A plank or other thing

upon which anything is supported

by laying it acioss.

(3) V. To tie the upper branches

of the hop-plant to the pole.

Kent.

(4) ». A reed or straw introduced

into a cask of ale or other liquor

by which part of the contents is

drawn out.

HousE-BAZE, «. \A^onder. North.

Horse- BEECH, s. Tlie hornbeam.

Suss.

HoRSE-BLOB, s. The large butter-

cup, or king-cup. Leic. The
marsh-marigold. Northampt.

Hop.«E-BRAMBLE,*. The wild rosc.

Norf.

EIoRSE-CHiRE, s. Germander.

HoRSE-coD, *. A horse collar.

North.

HoRSE-coRN, s. (1) Beans, peas,

oats, &c.

(2) The small corn separated by
sifting. Devon.

HoRSE-couRSER, s. A horsc-dcaler.

Hidtus tlie horse-courser (that cunning
mate)

Doth with the huyers thus equivocate

;

Chips on his liand, and prays he may not
thrive,

If that liis gelding be not under five.

Wilt's Recreations, ICB^.

HoRSE-couPER, s. A liorsc-dealer.

North.

Horse-daisy, s. The great white

ox-eye. Northampt.
HoRSE-GODMOTHEK, s. A coarse

masculine woman.
HoRSE-GOGS, s. A sort of wild

plum.

HoRSE-GOLD, 8. The crowfoot.

Northampt.
Horsehead, adj. Maris a2)petens,

said of a mare. Somers.

HoRSE-HELME, 8. The name of a

plant.

Horse-hoe, s. A break of land.

South.

Horse-knave, s. (J.-S.) A groom.

HoRSE-KNOP, s. Knapweed.
HoRSELDER, 1 rr,, ,

> s. The campanula.
horselle, J

'

HoRSE-LEKCH, s. A horsc-doctor.

Horse-loaves, s. A sort of bread,

formerly given to horses.

Horse-ma-gqg, (1) adv. All agog.

East.

(2) s. A large coarse person.

Horse-nest, s. A tiresome repe-

tition of an old tale. Glouc.

Horse-nightcap, a. A bundle of

straw.

Horse-pennies, ». The yellow-.

rattle.

Horse-play. s. Rough sport.

HoRSE-sHOEs, s. Tlic game of

quoits.

HoRSE-sMATCH,*. The cloibird 0!

arliiisr.
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Horse-stinger, s. A c;ad-fly. Wesl.

The dragon-fly. Northampt.
Horse-stopples, *. Holes made

by the horses' feet in wet land.

South.

Horse-thistle, s. The wild let-

tuce.

Horse-thrush, s. The missel-

thrush. Northampt.
Horse-thyme, s. Wild thyme.

Northampt.
Horse-tree, s. The beam on which

the timber is placed in a sawpit.

North.

HoRSic-WARE, s. llorse-wash. Beds.

HoRSTAKE, *. Some sort of instru-

ment used in war. " Horstakes,

laden with wylde fyer." State

Papers, iii, 543.

Horve, (1) V. To be anxious.

Dorset.

(2) Come nearer! Derb.
Hose, (1) s. An article of dress, con-

sisting of hreeciies and stockings.

(2) V. To embrace.

. (3) s. The sheaf of corn. North.

(4) s. Tiie neck or throat. Cumb.
Hosely, v. To receive the sacra-

ment.

HosERE, ;yron. Whosoever.
Hoshead, s. a hogsliead.

An other paire of \vater-]);imlars would
pul a iloiilile tee for liis (wli; oares, and
we should ride like j;entleineii, (or mi her
aUuost empty hosh/ieads) a tilt, for it.

Rowley, Search for Money, 1609.

Ho-show, *. The whole show

;

everything exposed lo siglit.

South.

Hosier, s. A taylor who sold gar-

ments ready made.
HossACKiNG, *. Iluikiness or

horseness. Leic.

HossE, V. To buzz alxiut. Palsgr.

Host, {I) v. To lodge.

(2) part. p. Tried. Lane.

(3) To reckon without one's host,

not to consider the most neces-

sary circumstances. To be at

host, at emu it V.

Hostilemen'ts, "1 ».(^.-A^.)House-

hustlements, J hold furniture;

Hostaye, "I ». To make a hostile

hosteye, J incursion.

Hoste,(1)». To swell ; to ferment.

(2) s. A vendor of articles out of

shops or houses. Hastings Re-

cords, 1604.

HosTELE, V. {A.-N.) To give lodg-

ing ; to receive into an inn.

Hosteler, an innkeeper; also,

one who resides in an inn or

hostel. Hostelrie, an inn, or

lodging-house.

HosTER, s. A sort of jug without

handle. Devon.

S'TS, "1 S.(j

NTS, J hol

any sort of utensils.

Hosting, s. A hostile incursion.

See Hostaye.

HosToiiR, s. {A.-N.) A goshawk.

Hostrie, s. (A.-N.) An inn.

Hostylde, adj. Hospitable.

Hot, !l) pret. t. Ordered.

(2) V. To make hot. Notts.

(3) s. A basket for carrying dung.

Cnmb.

(4) s. A finger-stall. Lane,

(b) pron. His. Suffolk.

(6) pret. t. Hit.

(7) Hot in the spur, \ery earnest

in a matter. Neither hot nor

cold, under no circumstances.

Hot-ache, s. Pain from intense

cold in the fingers, &c. Leic.

Hotagoe, v. To move nimbly,

spoken of the tongue. Sussex.

UorcH, V. (A.-N.) To shake; to

separate i)eans from peas, after

thrashing; to be restless; to move
by sudden starts; to limp; to

drive cattle ; to boil cockles to-

gether. North.

Hotchel, v. To walk lamely; to

shuffle or hobble. Midland.

Hotchene, r. To hop ?

Hitlis thourghe the harde stele

Fulie liertly dyiitlis,

Siiiine hotchene in hoUe
The heCheuiie kiiyghics.

Morte drlhnrt
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HoT-cocKT.ES,s. All old Cliristmas

Kame in wliich one jiersoii lies

oown hoodwinked, and l)eing

struck, must guess who inflicted

ilie blow.

lloTR, {!) pret. t. Promised.

(2) «. A vow, or promise.

(3)«. Heat.

(4 ) V. To shout, or make a noise.

Hot-evil, s. A fever. Devon.
IiOT-FOOT, s. See Fote-hot.

Hot-house, s. (1) Al)agnio; from
the liot baths there used. They
were of no better fame in early

times than at present, whence
the word was commonly used to

signify a hrothel.

Wliose house. Sir, was, as they say,
plutk'd down in the suburbs, and now
the professes a kot-house, whicli is, I
tliiiik, a very ill liouse too.

Skakesp., Metts.for M., ii, 1.

Besides, Sir, jou shall never need to go
to a hot-house, yousliall sweat there [at

court] with courting your mistress, or
losing your money at priniero, as well as
ill all the stoves in Sweden.
B. Jons., tvery Man out of his H., iv, 8.

Marry, it will cost me much sweat ; I
were better go to sixteen hot-houses.

Puritan, iii. 6.

(2) In salt-works, the room be-

tween the furnace and the chim-
ney towards which the smoke is

conveyed when the salt is set

to dry.

Hot-peas-and-bacon, «. A game
like Hide and seeA.

Hot-planets, «. The blight in

corn.

Hot-pot, s. A mixture of hot ale

and spirits. Grose.

Hot-shoots, 8. One third part of

the smallest coal, mixed well

together with loam, made into

balls with urine, and dried for

fuel.

Hot-shot, s. An inconsiderate

fellow.

Hotspur, (1) s. A rash person.

(2) adj. Warm, vehement.
HoTTEL, #. A heated iron. North.

Hotter, v. To lioil ; to be in a

rage ; to vex. North.
Hotte, .9. A hut.

Hottle, s. a tiiiger- stall. Far. rt

Hotts, s. (1) Water-porridge.

North.

(2) The hips. Craven.

(3) Round balls of leather stutfed

and tied on the sharp enris of the

spurs of fighting-cocks, to pre-

vent them from hurting , one
another.

Hot-waters, s. Spirits.

llouDERY, adj. Cloudy. West.

Hough, ( 1) v. To disable by cut-

ting the houghs.

(2) *. A foot. Lane.

(3) s. A hollow, or dell. North.

(4) s. A burrow, or den. East.

(5) V. To pant. South.

HouGHER, s. The public whipper
of criminals. Newc.

HouGHiE, 8. The shank of beef

North.

Houghs, a, A dirty drab. North.

HouGHTS, s. Large clunisy feet.

Suffolk.

HouL-HAMPERS, s. Hollow and
empty stomachs. Craven.

HouLT. See Holt.

HouNCES, 8. Ornaments on the

collar of a cart-horse. East.

HouNCY-JOUNCY, adj. Awkward.
HouND-BENE, 8. Hoarhound.
HouND'BERRY, s. Nightshade.

Hounded, part. p. Hunted

;

scolded. Devon.
HouND-FiSH,*. The dog-fish.

HouNSFOOT,*. A term of contempt.

Houndys-berve, s. The plant

morel.

HouNE, s, A hound.
Ho-up, 8. The hunters' halloa.

HoupEX, V. {A.-S.) To hoop, oi

shout.

HouPY, 8. A horse. Craven.

HouRSCHE, V. To rush.

Botjitte the hatlielieste on hy
Haythene and other,

All hoursches overliede

Harnies to wyrke. Morte Jrtkurt,
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HousALL, adj. Domestic. Cotff,

House, (1) s. Tlie kitchen or

ordinary sitting-room in a farm-
house ; tiie lial).

(2) V. To hide. Yorksh.

(3) V. To put corn in the barn.

South.

(4) *. Abing in which block tin

is put after smelting. Derbysh.

(5) s. A partition in a chess-

board.

(6) V. To stir up. Tim Bobbin.

(7)». To grow thick, as corn. East.

(8)s. A child's coverlet. Devon.

(9) To be at the houiie top ; to be
in a great rage. North. To be

out of house and harbour, to be
ruined. To put the house out of
windows, to cause great disorder.

Is shee, doe you aske? I have felt it, I
warrant you ; for I have niiiUe lier and
her traiue one suppei-, but if 1 slimild

hee coiistrainod of necessitie to make
her an otlier, it were emuigh to bring
mee out ofhouse and harhunr.

Terence in Eiiylisli, 1014.

HousK-DOVE, «. A person always
at home. West.

HousELE, (1) V. (A.-S.) To ad-

minister the sacrament. Hous-
lyng people, communicants.

(2) *. The Eucharist.

HousELtNGS, *. Tame animals.

North.

HousEN, (1) s. Houses. Var.d.

(2) V. To stay at home.
HousE-OF-OFFicE, s. A jakcs.

House-place, s. A hall.

HousESTEDE, s. A hall In a house.

House-warming, «. A feast or

party given to friends when a new
house is taken, or the first party

given by a newly married couple.

Housewife, s. Light-housewife,

was in the 17th cent, a common
name for a prostitute. "Meretrix,

a lir/ht-honsewi/e." Terence in

English, 1641.

Housing, s. (1) The coverings of a

horse.

(2) The leather fastened at a

horse's collar to turn over the
back wlien it rains.

(3) A i)eiticoat. Line.

(4) A niche for a statue.

Housling, s. The act of taking
the Eucharist.

Their housUngs, slirifts, and sacraments
most reverently we take.

Warner's Jlbion's England, 1592.

Housling-bell, s. The bell which
announced the Eucharist.

Houss, s. (1) {Fr.) A short coarse

mantle.

(2) Large coarse feet. East.

Hour, V. (1) To hoot.

Tlie boys hout at liim, lie draws his sword.
Stage direction, in aplay printed in 1669.

(2) To hold.

HouTiNG, *. An owl. Somerset.

liovTS,interj. Pshaw! Nay! North.
lIouzE, ». To lade water. Yorksh.

Hove, (1) v. To lift or heave.

(2) V. {A.-S.) To halt, or hover.

(3) V. To take shelter.

Mayster Vavasour had nat ryden past
ii. niyle but that it began to rayne:
wheriore he calledde for his cloke; his

other servauntes saide, Tiirpin was be-

liinde and bad liit with him. So they
hovedde uuder a tre tylle Turpin over
toke them.

Tale) and Quicke Answerea.

(4) V. To float on the water.

(5) V. To move. Somerset.

(6) V. To behove.

(7) s. The ground ivy, or alehoof.

(8) s. Dregs of oil. Pr.P.

(9) 8. A child's caul. Palsg.

(10) adj. Swollen. Glouc.

HovE-DANCE, «. The court-dance;

generally contrasted with the

carol.

Hovel, *. A canopy over a statue,

HOVELLERS, S. PcoplC who gO OUt

in boats to land passengers from
ships. Kent.

HovEL-PRicKs, s. Sticks used in

thatching to confine the rod which
holds the straw at the eaves and
ridge of the roof. Northampt.
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Hovs^.part.p. Swelled. Hoven-
bread, leavened bread.

It is to wit atte begyunyng that alle

erapostimes witlioutfortli that be koven

and swollen eythir thei ben litill or grett.

MS. \ilh cent.

Hover, (1)». To pack hops lightly

in order to defraud the measure.

Kent.

(2) adj. Open. Kent and Suss.

(3) adj. Light, as ground. South.

(4) s. A hole in a bank where
fish resort.

(5) «. A circular frame of straw

on which the bee-skep is placed.

How, (1) s. (J.-S.) Care.

Wei neighe wode for dred and howe,

Up thou schotest a windowe.
Arthour and Merlin.

{2)8. A hill.

(3) adj. Whole. Lane.

(4) adj. Deep, or low; hollow,

North.

(5) pron. Who. Kent and Sussex.

(6) A hunting-cry. See Hoo.

(7) An exclamation. Stop

!

(8) V. To conglomerate. Suffolk.

(9) conj. In such manner as.

(10) She is how come ye so, i.e.,

with child.

HowAY. Come along. Northumh.
HowBALL, ». A simpleton.

HowBERDE, *. A halbert.

HowD, *. A strain. North.

HowDER,». To walk heavily. Cumb.
HowDON-PAN-CANT, s. A bad fall.

Howdon-pan-canter, an ungrace-

ful mode of riding. North.

HowDY-MAW, s. The conclusion

of the day's labour. Newc.

HowDY-wiFE,«. A midwife. North.

HowED-FOR, part. p. Provided

for. Wilts.

HowELLED.jorep.p. Splashed. Zinc.

HowEN, V. To hoot.

Howes, (1) s. Haws.

(2) pres. t. {A..S.) Hoves.

HowGATEs, adj. {A.-S.) In what
manner.

HowGY, adj. Huge, West.

HowK, V. To scoop. North.
HowKED, adj. Hooked.

Her bill is very hoicked and btndj
downwards, the thrill or breathin;;

place is in the midst of it.

Herbert's Travels, 1638.

HowKY, adj. Husky; chaffy.

Northampt.
HowLET, s. The barn or white

owl. North.
Howlers, *. Boys who go round

on New Year's Eve to wassail

the orchards. Suss.

HowLET, s. The bara or white

owl. North.

HowL-KiTE,s. The stomach. iVorM.

HowNTE, V. To hunt.

How-poND, 8. A fish-pond.

How-SEEDS, s. Husks of oats.

North.

HowsEwoLD, s. A household.

HowsHE. Move on ! Dorset.

HowsiNG, 8. {A.-S.) Building;

houses.

Fro seynt Mary at Bowe to London Stone,

At that tyme was howsyng none.
Cambridge MS.

HowsoMEYER, odv. Howsocvcr.

HowvE, 8. {A.-S.) A cap, or hood.

Hox, ». (1) To cut the hamstrings.

See Hough.

(2) To scrape the heels and knock
the ancles in walking. Glouc.

(3) To hoax.

Before which time hee shall bee sure to

heare of him, and with this the little

devil vanisheth, carrying that away
with him which in the end will send
him to the gallowes, (that is to say, his

owne gold) and forty pound besides of

the shop-keepers which he borrowed,
the other being glad to take forty shil-

lings for tlie whole debt, and yet is

soundly hoxt for liis labour.

Dekker, English Villanies, 1633.

(4) To fret; to perplex. North-

ampt.

HoxY, adj. Muddy ; dirty. South.

Hoy, (1) ». To heave, or throw.

North.

(2) ». A cart drawn by one

horse. Cumb.
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HoYD. Hovered ; abode, Weber.
HoYLEs, s. A mode of shooting

arrows for trial. Drayton.

HoYND, V. To make a hard bar-

gain. Chesh.

HoYSE-cup, s. A drunkard.

HozED, adj. Finely off. Exmoor.
Hu, s. {A.-S.) Complexion.

Hub, (1) *. A small stack of hay;

a thick square sod, pared bff the

surface of a peat-bog, when dig-

ging for peat ; au obstruction of

anything. North.

(2 ) The hilt of a weapon. Suffolk.

(3) The mark to be thrown at in

certain games. East.

(4) The nave of a wheel. Oxfd.
HuBBED, adj. Lumpy ; knobby.

Northampt.
HuBBiN,«. A small anvil formaking

nails. West.

Hubble-bubble, s. Chattering.

HuBBLESHow, s. Coufusiou ; tu-

mult. North.
HuBBON, 8. The hip. Lane.

HuBSTACK, «. A fat awkward
person.

HuccHE, 8. A hutch.

HucK, (1) s. A pod or husk. South.

(2) 8. The part between the shin

and the round in beef. Devon.

(3) «. A hard blow or knock.

Sussex.

( 4 ) pret. t. Threw. West.

Huckaback, (1) s. A sort of linen

cloth.

(2) adv. A childish phrase for

being carried astride on the neck.

HucKE, V. To higgle in buying

;

to bargain.

Lona; since I cheapned it, nor is my com-
niiug uow to hucke.

Warner's Albions JEngland,lh92.

HucKLE, *. Theh\p. Huckle-bone,

the hip-bone. High in the huckle,

in good condition.

Yoii rossue, you look very liicrli upon the
huckle. Oiicay, the Atheist, 1684.

HnCKLE-DUCKLE, ». A loOSC WO-
mau. Playe qf Robyn Hode.

HucKLE-MY-BUFF,«. A Hriiik com.
posed of beer, eggs, and brandy.

Suss.

HucK-MucK, s. (1) A strainer

placed before the faucet in brew,

ing. Wilts.

(2) A dwarf. West.

HucKSHEENS, 8. The hocks. £r-
moor.

HucK-SHocLDERED, adj. Hump-
backed.

HucKSY-BUB, ». The female breast.

Devon.

Hud, (1) s. A husk, or hull ; espe-

cially the husk or covering of

nuts and other fruit. " Hudd
the walnuts," is a term used at

Stratford-on-Avon, for removing
the husks.

(2) V. To hide.

(3) #. A hood.

(4) *. A term of contempt.

What ye brainesir.ke fooles, yea linfldv-

peckes: yee doddy-poules, ye kmldes,

doe vee beleeve bim? are you seducrd
also^ Latimer's Sermons.

(5) V. To collect into heaps.

Shrops.

Huddel, s. a heap. Somers.

Hudderin, s. a well-grown lad.

Hutherikin-lad, a ragged, uncul-

tivated boy. East.

HuDDicK, s. (1) The cabin of a
coal-l)arge. North.

(2) A finger-stall. West.

Huddle, (1) v. To embrace.

(2) V. To scramble.. Somerset.

(3) *. A list. Line.

HuDDLER, *. A bungler.

Huddling, *. One of the exercises

before taking degrees at Cam-
bridge.

HvDE, pret. t. Went, for yode.
Hud-end, s. The hob. Yorksh.

HuDGE-MUDGE, odv. Huggcr-mug-
• ger. North.

HuDGY.arf;. Thick; clumsy. Wilt$.

HuDKiN, s. A finger-stall. East.

HuDSTONEiS.The hob-stone. Aor/A,

HvE,pron. He; she; they.
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HuEL, ». (1) An old term for a
mine.

(?) A whale.

HuER, «. Hair. Craven.

HuERS, 8. Persons placed on the

Cornish cliffs to indicate to the

boats, stationed off the land, the

course of the shoals of pilchards

and herrings.

HuFE, V. To hove.

Huff, (1) *. A bully; a hector.

A fool, belike. Yes, sir, much the same

:

A crack-brain'd hu£ that set the world on
flame. Oldham's roenis, 1683.

(2) V. To swagger.

(3) «. Fermentation ; confusion.

Their brains are stumra'd, and in a constant
huff,;

Alul wliat works out is froth and liummins;-

stulte. Carijll, Sir Solomon, 1671.

(4) 8. Light paste for inclosing

fruitor meatwhile stewing. Glouc.

(5) s. A scurfy incrustation on
the skin. East.

(6) V. To offend ; to scold.

(7) s. Offence, or displeasure.

(8) s. Strong beer. Var. d.

(9) V. To remove a man from the

board, in chess or draughts.

Huff-cap, «. (1) Strong ale.

(2) A swaggering fellow. East.

(3) Couch-grass. Heref.

(4) A sort of pear. West.

HuFFi.E, (1) V. To blow roughly.

West.

(2) V. To rumple. Suff.

(3) V. To waver, or shift. Dev.

(4) 8. A merry-meeting. Kent.

(5) s. A finger-stall. Grose.

HuFP-sNUFF, *. A bully.

HuFKiN, 8. A sort of muffin. Kent.

HuFTY, *. A swaggerer. Yorksh.

HuFTY-cuFS, 8. Blows. Florio.

Hug, (1) ». To huddle; to crouch

up. Palsgr. Sometimes written

hxiggle.

(2) s. The itch. Somerset.

(3) V. To carry. North.
Hug-bone, s. The hip-bone. North.
HuGE0usx.Y, adv. Hugely.

Indeed 1 was weary of tlie play, Imt 1
lik'd hiigeoutly rhe actors; they are llie

goodlvest [iropfr'st men, sister.

Wycherlen, Country Wife, 1688.

HuGGAN, s. The hip. Craven.

HuGGEN-MUFFiN, 8. The long-

tailed tit.

Hugger, (1) s. An effeminate

person.

(2) V. To lie in ambush. Hall.

Hugger-mugger, adv. (1) In se-

cret; clandestinely.

Prithee, Ned, out with 'era ; come, I am
thy friend ; and, 'sliud, if i tliouglit

anytliin;: was done in hugrjcr-mvgger.

Durfey, The Fond husband, 1685.

(2) Comfortless ; without order.

Suss.

HuG-ME-CLOSE, s. A fowl's merry-
thought. Var. d.

HuGUENOTE, *. {Fr.) A pipkin.

HuGY, adj. Huge.

Tlie monstrous horse that in his huffie sides

A tmytrous throng of sul)till Grecians
hides. Peele's Farewell, lb89.

HuHOLE, s. An owl. Florio.

Huis, 8. {A.-N.) A door, or thresh-

old.

HuissHER, *. (y^.-A^.j An usher;

one who attends at the door to

inirodiice pe<>])le.

HuiTAiNE, s. (Fr.) A stanza of

eight verses.

HuKE, s. (1) A sort of loose upper
garment, sometimes furnished

with a hood, and originally worn
by men and soldiers, l)ut after-

wards chiefly by women ; a veil

;

a woman's cap.

(2) A hook.

(3) The huckle-bone. North.
HuKE-NEBBYDE, adj. Having a

crooked bill.

HuKKERYE, s. [A.-S.) Huckstrv.

HuL, 8. A hill.

HuLCH, (1) adj. Crooked.

(2) *. A slice. Devon.
HuLCHiN, «. A broad thick piece

of bread or meat. Norf.

HuLDE, V. (A.-S.) To flay.

HuLDER, V. (1) To bide. West.
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[2) To blow violently. Devon,

HuLE, s. A husk. Northuml).

UvLKD, part. p. Covered.

HuLFERE, s. {A.-S.) The holly.

HuLiE, adv. Slowly.

Hulk, (1; s. A ship, or heavy vessel.

(2) s. A hull, or husk.

(3) ». A heavy lubberly fellow.

(4) V. To be very lazy. Somerset.

(5j s. A cottage, or hovel ; a

shelter in the field. North.

(6) V. To lodge, or take shelter.

(7) s. An old excavated working,

a mining term. Derb.

(8) V. To take out the entrails of

an animal. East.

(9) s. A heavy fall. Var. d.

Hulking, adj. Unwieldy.

HuLKY, a^'. Heavy; stupid. 5Aroj»sA.

Imagin lier with thousand virgins guided

Unto her fearefuU toonibe, her monster-

grave :

Imagin liow the hulk;/ divell slyded

Along the seas smooth breast, parting the

wave

:

Alasse poore naked damsell, ill provided,

Whom millions without heavens help can-

not save.

Heywood, Troia Britanica, 1609.

Hull, (1) s. A husk, or shell.

(2) V. To take off the husk.

(3) V. To float.

(4) «. The holly. Var. d.

(5) s. A pen for fattening cattle.

North.

(6) V. To throw. Var. d.

(7) «. A pigsty, or hovel. Yorksh.

(8) s. Room in a grinding-wheei.

North.
HuLLARD, s. An owl. West.

HuLi.E, V. To kiss; to fondle.

HuLLiES, s. Large marbles.

HuLLiNGs, s. (1) Husks; chaff.

(2) Coverlets.

HuLL-up, V. To vomit. Var. d.

HuLLY, s. A long wicker trap, for-

merly used in Yorkshire for

catching eels.

HuLSH, V. To walk unsteadily. Leic.

Hui.STRED, />ar/. ^. Hidden.

HuLVE, V, To throw over. West.

HuLVER, s. The holly. Iluiver*

headed, stnTpid. East. See Halfere.

HuLwoRT, s. The plant poley.

Gerard.

HuLY, adj. Peevish ; fretful. Durh.

Hum, (1) ». To deceive. Ahum,
a deception.

(2) s. Very strong ale.

(3) V. To whip a top. Kent.

(4) V. To throw violently. North.

Humane, adj. Courteous.

Humans, s. Men.

To live freely is to feast our appetites

freely, without which humans are stones.

Widow's Tears.

Humble, v. (1) To stoop.

(2) To break off the beards of

barlev with a flail. North.

(3) to hum.

(4) To eat humble pie, to be sub-

missive.

Humble-bee, s. A drunkard. Line.

Humblehede, 1
^ Humilitv.

humblesse, J

HuMBLOCK, «. Hemlock:

That aboundaunce of high stomacke do

not overgrow the good disposition of

humilitie, like as in gardens wel situate

we see oft tinas fayrc flowers put out

of syght, by reason of nettles, hvm-
hlockes, and other grosse wedes which
growe therein, and kepe from the good

herbes both the beanies of the sunue

and droppes of the raine.

Instilucion ofa Gentleman, 1568.

Humbug, s. (1) A person who
hums, or deceives.

(2) A sort of sweetmeat,

(3) A false alarm ; a bugbear.

Humbuz, s. a cockchafer. West.

Humdrum, *• A small low cart.

West.

HuMELOC, s. The herb hemlock.

MS. \Zth cent.

HuMGUMPTioN, «. (1) Nonsense.

(2) Self-importance.

HuMMAN, 8. A woman. Var. d.

HuMMELD, adj. Without horns.

Craven.

HuMMKR, (1) V. To hum, or buzf.

North,

(2) s. A falsehood. Suffolk.
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(3) r. To neigh. Var. d.

Humming, adj. Strong; heady,

""Such humming stuff." York-

shire Ale, 1697. See under Huff.
Hummock, s. A mound of earth.

Wext.

HuMMUMS, s. An eastern name for

swciiting baths, introduced into

England in the 17th cent. There
were establishments of this de-

scription in Covent Garden, Lon-
don, the site of which is occupied

by two hotels which retain the

name.

The hummums (or sweatinfrjilaces) are
niiiny, resplendent in the azure par-

getting and tyling wherewitli lliey are
ceruleated. Herbert's Travels, 1638.

Ay, and thee and I, if we do not reform,
Sax, I'm affraid shall sweat in those
everlasliiig hummums with him.

Mountforl, Greenwich Park, 1691.

Humourous, adj. (1) Humid.

(2) Capricious. Shakesp.

Humours,*. Manners; qualities;

oddities.

Hump, (1) s, A lump. West.

//«m^/y, hunch-backed. Humpty-
dumpty, short and broad.

. (2) *. A small quantity. Norf.

(3) V. To grumble. East.

(4) V. To insinuate. Craven.

Humph, v. Futuere. Motteux's
Rabelais.

H UMPSTRiDDEN, a<f». Astride. Lane.
HuMSTRUM, (1) s. A Jew's harp.

(2) adj. Unskilful. Nortliampt.

(3) ». Pudendum f. Warw.
Hunch. (1) s. A lump.

(2) V. To shove ; to gore ; to

heave up. Var. d.

(,3) adj. E.\cited. Line.

HuNCHET,*. A small hunch. Grose.

HuNCH-RiGGED,aey.Hump-backed.
North.

HuNCH-WBATHER,*. Cold wcathcr.
East.

HuNCKiTY, adj. Lonely. Leie.

HuNDEs-BERiEN, s. The plaut

labrusca.

HuND-Fisa. «• The dog-fish.

Hundred-shillings, «. A sort ot
apple. Rider, 1640,

Hundy, v. To push.

HuNG.\RiAN, s. An old cant term
for a hungry person ; a thief,

HuNGARY-WATKR, s. A distilled

water, said to have been first pre-

pared for a queen of Hungary,

A high rectified spirit of .ffwn^ary-wn^irr.

Take two gallons of spirit of wine, four

liaiidfuls of rosemary-flowers in their

prime, the tender tops of maijoram,
sage, and thime, each a pugil.or as much
as you can lioUl hetweeu four finger and
tliumb, bruise them a little, and put
them into the spirit in a large glass,

stopping the mouth of it close, and let

it stand in the sun or a warm place

twenty or thirty days, according as the

warmth is.

The Jccomplish'd Female Instructor, 1719.

Hunger, v. To famish. Craven.

Hu7igerbaned,hiiten witii hunger.

Hunger-poisoned, ill from want of

food. Hunger-bit, starved.

HuNGERLiN, s. A sort of furrcd

rol)e, derived from Hungary.

HuNGER-ROT, s. A miscr. North.

Hunger-stone, s. A quartz peb-

ble. Line.

HuNGRELS, s. Rafters. Chesh.

Hungry, adj. (1) Poor, unproduc-

tive, said of soil. North.

(2) Very mean. Devon.

Hunkered, adj. Elbowed, or

crooked. North.

Hunker, s. A haunch. North.

Hunks,*. A miser. Var. d.

Hunne, adv. Hence,

Hunniel, s, a miser,

Hunnye, v. (1) To fondle.

To turn e to our doraesticke hysterics

:

what English blood, seeing the person
of any bold Englishman presented, and
doth not hugge his fame, and hunnye at

Lis valor.

Heywood's Apology for Actors, 1613.

(2) To sell honey, to give good
things.

Thou, that in thy dialogues soldst hunnie
for a hairepenie,"and the choysest writers

extant for cues ?. peece.

l^atiii Fierce Fcnnileuf, 1692
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1 s. The
'PER, \ names
ISTLE, J of dif-

HuNsuP, V. To quarrel ; to scold.

Cumb.
Hunt, s. (A.-S.) A huntsman.
Hunting-pole,*. A pole for turn-

ing aside branches in passing

through woods.
HUNTING-THE-FOX, 1 S. The
HUNTING-THE-SLIPPER,
MUNTING-THE-WHISTLE,
fei ent boy's games.

HUNTING-THE-RAM, S. A CUStOm
formerly prevalent at Eton.

HUNTING-THE-WREN, S. A CUS-

tom still prevalent in Ireland, the

Isle of Man, and some other

places, on St. Stephen's Day.

Hunt's-up, s. a tune on the horn

played under Ihe windows of

sportsmen, to awaken them.

Hunt-the-fox, v. To drink deeply.

HvFE, pret. t. Hopped; leapt.

Huppe, v. (J.-S.) To hop.

HuRBURR, s. The burdock. Leic.

HuRCH, V. To cuddle. Somerset.

HuRCHED, adj. Ajar, as a door.

Line.

HuRDAM, s. (A.-S.) Whoredom.
HuRDEN, s. See Harden.
HuRDKR, s. A heap of stones.

North.

HuRDicE, s. (A.-N.) A hurdle; a

scaffold ; a rampart ; the term was
also applied to the large shields

termed pavises.

HuRDiEs, s. The loins, or crupper.

North.
HuRDis, *. Ropes.

Hurdle, s. A gate. Wight.

HuRDREVE, s. Centaury.

HuRE, s. (1) A whore.

(2) Hair.

(3) Hire.

HuREN, ^ren. ;»?. Theirs.

HuRE-soRE, s. When the skin of

the head is sore from cold.

Chesh.

HuRGiN, «. A stout lad; an urchin.

North.

HuRKLE, V. To shrug up.

Hurl, (1) ». To rumble, like wind.

(2) s. A hole, or corner ; a closet.

Yorish.

(3) s. A hurdle. Kent.

(4) V. To be chilled. Craven.

HuRL-BONE, s. The knee-bone.

Hu RLE bat, *. A sort of dart.

Hurleblast, ». A hurricane.

HuRLEPOOLE, s. A whirlpool.

HuRLEs, s. Filaments.

HuRLEWiND, *. A whirlwind.

Hurling, s. (1) Strife.

(2) The game of bail. West.

(3) A young perch. West.

(4) Harrowing a fielii after the

second plougliing. Chesh.

Hurluk, s. Hard chalk. Beds.

HuRLY, «. A tumult. Shakesp.

HuRN, (1) s. A hule, or cornei

Yorfcsh.

(2) V. To run. Somerset.

HuRPLE. See Hurkle.

HuRR, s. A flat piece of wood, tied

to a string, and whirled round.

HuRRE, V. To snarl.

HuRRiBOB,*. A smart blow. North,

HuRRiCANO, s. A water-spout.

Shakesp.

HuRRioN, s. A slut. Yorksh.

HuRRisoME, a</;. Hasty
;
passion-

ate. Devon,

HuRROK, s. Quantity; a heap.

Durham.
HuRRONE, V. To hum like bees.

Pr. P.

Hurry, (1) r. To lead, or carry

away. North.

(2) V. To shift ; to push ; to quar-

rel. Yorknh.

(3) *. A small load of corn or

hay. East.

HuRRYFUL, adj. Hasty. West.

HURRY-SKURRY, *. ConfusioH.

HuRSLE,t>. To shrug. Cumb.
Hurst, s. {A.-S.) A wood.

Hurt-done, part, p. Bewitched.

North.

Hurtele, v. (A.-N.) To meet to-

gether with violence ; to clash.

Hurter, s. The iron ring in the

axle of a cart. North.
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Hurtle, (1) *. A spot. Heref.

(2)». To crowd together. North-
Bmnpt.

IIuRTLEBERRY, s. The bilberry.

Devon.

Hus, *. (A.-S.) A house.

Husband, (1)«. (A.-S.) A farmer.

(2) An economist. Husbandrie,

thrift.

(3) A pollard. Kent.

HnsBEECH, s. The hornbeam.
Huss.

HusBOND-MAN, s. The master of

a family.

HusE, s. Hoarseness.

HusEAN, s. (A.-N.) A sort of boot.

Hush, v. (1) To loosen earthy par-

ticles from minerals by running
water. North.

(2) To shrug the shoulders. Ex-
moor.

Husher. See Huissher.

HusHioN, s. A cushion. Yorksh.

HusHTA. Hold. Yorksh.

Husk, $. (1) A company of hares.

(2) *. A disease in cattle.

(3) adj. Dry
;
parched. Line.

HusKiN, s. A clown. Line.

Huspil, v. (A.-N. houspeller.) To
disorder, or put to inconvenience

;

to destroy.

Huss, (1) V. To buzz.

(2) s. The dog-fish.

Husser, *. A dram of gin. South.

HusT, 1 . • T
>s. A coueh. Letc.

HUSTING, J
*

HusT, *. Silence; whist.

Hustings, s. (A.-S.) A court ofju-

dicature in the city of London.
Hustle, v. (1) See Hurkle.

(2) To vex ; to annoy. Leic.

Hustle-cap, s. A boy's game,
played by tossing up fcalf-pence.

Hustlement, «. Odds and ends.

Yorksh.

Hutch, (1) s. A trough, or bin.

Breiid basket, hamper, or hiUch. Masira,
paiiarium. Hidoet.

(2) s. A coop for an annual.

(3) V. To shrug. Craven,

HuTCH-CRooK, s. A crooked stick.

Yorksh.

HuTCH-woRK, *. Small ore ai

washed by the sieve. Cornw.
HuTic, s. The whinchat. Shropsh,

HuTT, «. Afire-hob. Derb.
HUTTER, V. To speak confusedly.

North.

Huwes, «. pi. Hills.

Huxens, ». Hocks ; ankles. Det;oM.

Huylde, v. To bold.

HuysseleSjS. Flames, or sparks of

fire.

Huz, V. To hum, or buzz.

HuzziN, s. A husk. North.

Huzzy, s- A housewife. Devon.
HwAN, adv. When.
HwEL, s. {A.-S.) A whale.

HwiL-GAT. (A.-S.) How; in what
manner.

HwoND, s. A hound.

Hy, adj. High. Hyely, proudly.

Hyan,s. a disease amongst cattle.

North.

Hydul-tre, *. The elder tree.

Ort. Voc.

Hykl, arf;. The whole ; all. North.

Hyen, s. a hyena. Shakesp.

Hyghingly, adv. Hastily.

Hyl, s. {A.-S.) A heap.

IIyleg, \s. The planet under

HYLECK, J which a man is born.

An astroloirical term.

Hyn, 7>roM. Him ; it. Wills.

IIynde, adj. Courteous.

Hynny-pynny, s. An old game at

marbles, played in some parts o(

Devon and Somerset.

Hyne, jsron. {A.-S.) Him.

The disciples that were his,

Auoue hy hyne forsoke.

William de Shoreham.

Hynene, s. Eyes.

Hyren, 8. A seducing woman ; a

syren.

Of charming sin the deep-inchaunting
syrtiis,

The snares of virtue, valour-softening

hyreiu. SyUeiter'l Dubarta4.
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Htrnehard, g. Ball-weed.

Hyron, s. a corner.

Hyrt, *. (A.-S.) An assembly.

L (1) A prefix or augment to verbs,

chiefly to the preterites and par-

ticiples, representing; the A.-S.

ge-, as i-blessed, i-cast, i-slawe.

Such forms must be looked for

under the letter of the verb,

blexsed, cast, slawe.

(2) conj. Yes.

(3) s. An eye.

TcCle, s. An icicle. North.

Ice-bone, s. The edge-bone of

beef.

Ice-candle, s. An icicle.

IcELET, *. An icicle.

The pleassint isle

Whose walks, fair gardens, prospects did

liesiuile

Time of so many happy liours, must now
A solitary wildernesse, whose brow.
Winter had bound in folds of ice, be left

To wail their absence, whilst each tree

bereft

Of leaves, did like to virgin mourners
stand,

Cloathd in white rails of glittering iceUts.

C/iamberlayne's tharo»nida, 1659.

s. An icicle.
ICE-SKOGGLE, "1

ICE-SBACKLE, J

IcH, {\)pr(m. (A.-S.) I.

(2) V. To eke. North.

IcHET, s. The itch. Somers.

ICKLE, 1 ....
>». An icicle.

IKYLL,
J

Idel, adj. {A.-S.) Vain. In idel,

in vain. Ideliche, vainly.

Idle, adj. (1) Light-headed.

(2) Barren.

(3) An angnail is called an idle

wart, welt, wort, or wheal, in

Northamptonshire.

Idlemen, s. Gentlemen. Somers.

Idleton, «. A lazy fellow. Somers.

Idle-\torms, s. Worms pretended

to ba bred in the fingers of idle

maidens. See Shakesp., Rom. 8(

Jul., i, 4.

Keep thy hands in thy muff, and warm the

idle

Worms in thy fins;ers' ends.

S. 4- n., Wojnan Hater, iii, 1.

Idolastre, «. {A.-N.) An idolater.

Ien, s. Eyes.

I-FAKINS, 1 T T r -41.
> excl. In faith.

T-FAGS, J

Ifalle, conj. (A.-S.) Although.

Ife, s. (A.-N.) Tlie yew tree. Suff.

Iftle. If thou wilt. North.

Igh, *. An eye.

Ignomious, adj. Iijnoininious.

Ignomy, s. Ignominy.

Ignorant, adj. Unknown.
Ignote. adj. (Lat.) Unknown.
lis, 8. Ice. Piers PI.

Ik, pron. (A.-S.) I.

Ikle, s. An icicle.

Ild, ». To yield. North.

Ilde, s. An island.

Ildy, adj. Fruitful. Northampt.
Ile, s. (1) An island.

(2) A small Hat insect found in

the liver of sheep. Comw.
I-liche, adv. Equally.

Ilk, adj. (A.-S.) The same. Ili:a

(sometimes written ilker), eacii,

every. Ilkadel, every part. Ilkon,

each one.

Ilke, s. The wild swan. Drnyt.

Ill, v. To slander ; to reproach.

North.

Ille, adv. Badly.

lLL-FARAND,a4/. Bad Conditioned

;

ill-looking.

Illfit, 8. An ale vat. Shropsh.

Illify, v. To defame. North.

Illightex, v. To enlighten.

To conclude, God by his ministerie or
nieanes regenerates their natures,

illiyhtens their niiiides, coiilormes their

wills, orders their affections, re-

formes their vices, confirnies their

graces, sanctifies their lives, assists

their deaths, and is the mydnife tnat

brings their sotilis out of endlesse tor-

ments into imiuonall joves.

lack OMnct, 1618.
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Illins, ». The cover of a book.

Derb. Perhaps for Hillings.

lLi::»rHiNG, «. St. Anthony's fire.

Devon.

Illustrate, 1 adj. Illustrious;

iLLUSTRE, J bright.

Nor doth the king of flames in 's golden

fires.

After a tempest, answer men's desires,

Wlien as he casts his comfortable beams
Over the flowery fields and silver streams,

As her illuitraie beauty strikes in nie

Greene's Tu Quoque.

Illustre, v. (J.-N.) To bring to

light.

Illy, adv. Badly.

In the morning we learnc best, because

at that time our memorieis emptie, and
at the evening illy, becaose then it is

full of those tliinges which wee encouu-
tred during the day

.

TrlaUofmCs.ieOi.

I-LOME, adv. (A.-S.) Frequently;

often.

Ilt, s. a gelt sow. Devon.

Ilthin, s. An inflamed sore.

West.

Imagerie, s. (A.-N.) Painting

;

sculpture. Imageour, a sculptor.

Imaginatif, adj. Suspicious.

Imaginous, adj. Imaginative.

Imbarn, v. To shut up.

Imbase, v. To degrade.

ImbasedhXm from lordlines unto a kitcliin

drudge. Warner's Albions England, 1592.

Imbers, ». Numbers. Norf,
Imbesil, v. To counsel.

Imbosment, 8. Sculpture.

Thence, wee were led by many sultans,

thorow a spatious and fragrant garden,

\rhich was curious to the eye and deli-

cate to the smell, to another summer
house, rich in gold imhosments and
painting. Herbert's Travels, 1638.

Imbostk. See Embossed.

Fcr loe afarre my chased heart imbosle

and almost spent.

Warner's Albiotts England, 1592.

Imbraid, v. To upbraid.

Imi;reke, a. The house-leek.

Gerard,

Ijibrocado, *. (Ital.) A thrust

over the weapon (a fencing term).

Imbushment, s. An ambush.
Imbute, adj. (Lat.) Embued

;

taught.

Ime, s. (1) The end of the nose.

Somerset.

(2) Hoar frost. North.

I-MELE, adv. {A.-S.) Together.

Im^z, prep. Near. Warw.
Imitate, v. To attempt. East.

Immanitie, *. {Lat. immanitas.)

Cruelty ; inhumanity.

Immanuable, adj. Listless.

Immarcessible, adj. {Lat.) Un-
fading.

Immound, v. To surround with

mounds.

Pours with less powr her plentious in-

fluence

Upon these straight and narrow streamed
fennes.

And in-land seas, which many a mount
immounds,

Then on an ocean vast and void of bounds.
Sylvester's Dubartas.

Immediacy, s. Immediate repre-

sentation ; tlie deriving a cha-

racter directly from another, so

as to stand exactly in his place.

Immoment, adj. Not momentous.
Immure, s. An enclosure by wall

;

a fortification.

Imnbr, s. a gardener.

Imp, (1) *. A graft or shoot inserted

into a tree, or any yoimg shoot

or sucker. Hence used as a v.

To engraft.

(2)s. AyoungofFspringin general;

a son. In VVarner's Albions
England, Calisto is called " Ly-
caons impe."

(3) «. A feather inserted into a

wing.

(4) *. A small or inferior devil.

(5) s. Grass, or pasturage.

(6) V. To add.

(7)s. An addition ; an insertion.

(8) *. Each length of twisted

hair in a fishing line. North.

(9) I'. To rob. Lane.
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Impact, s. An impression ?

One vow thpy made religiously,

And were of one societie

;

And onely was their impacie

The forme of eithers pliantasie.

Fhillis and Flora, 1598.

Impair, (1) «. Diminution ; dis>

grace.

Go to, thou dost well, but pocket it (tlie

bribe) for all that; 'tisnotw/!airtothee,

the greatest do't.

Widow's Tears. P., vi, 171.

(2) adj. (Lat. impar.) Unequal;
unworthy.

Impartment, 8. Communication.
Impasted, part. p. Incrusted

;

formed into a paste.

Impeach, (1) v. (Fr. empecker.)

To stop, or hinder. Impeachment,
obstruction.

There was no barre to stop, nor foe him
to impeach. Spens., F. Q., I, viii, 34.

(2) 8. Impeachment ; trial.

Impale, v. To encircle.

Imparls, v. (Fr.) To debate.

Imparters. «. Persons induced by
artful pretences to part with
their money.

Impartial, adj. Partial.

Impatience, ». Anger.

Impecunious, adj. (Lat.) Money-
less.

Stabis, Homere, foras, you may stand
like an iinpecunious whoro-niaster at

their doores. 3Iaii in the Moone, 1609.

Imperate, v. (Lat.) To command.
Imperance, mastery.

Imperial, ». (1) An old game at

cards.

(2) A sort of cloth.

Imperie, 8. (Lat. imperium.) Go-
vernment.

Imperseverant, adj. Strongly

persevering.

Impetiginous, adj. (Lat.) Itchy.

Tlien, madarae, of ail creatures hetero-
gcneal he is the most cleanly no mange,
uor ever imprligittous in the least.

Lurfey, Marriagt-hater Match'd.

Impetrate, "I ». (£a/.) To obtain

iMPETBE, J by entreaty.

IMPING..NG, 1 An Ulcer. Deroa.
impingall, J

Imping-needle, «. A needle to

imp hawks.

Impleach, v. To intertwine.

Implunge, v. To plunge in.

Imply, v. To fold up ; to entangle.

Spenser.

Impoisonment, 8. The crime of

poisoning.

Impone, v. (1) (Lat.) To inter-

pose.

(2) To lay down, or lay as a

stake or wager.

Importable, adj. Intolerable.

Importance,*, (Fr.) Importunity.

Important, importunate.

Importless, adj. Unimportant.

Importunacy, s. Importunity.

Importune, v. To import, or im-

ply.

But the sage wisard telles (as he has redd)

That it importunes death, and dolefull

dreryhedd. Spens., F. q.. Ill, i, 16.

Impose, *. Command.
Imposterous, adj. Deceitful.

Imposytoure, s. a conferrer.

Specyally the more, yf the imposytoure

and gyver of the name have perfyle

scyence of the thynge.
Festival, fol. cxxii, vo.

Impotent, adj. (Lat.) Uncontrol-

lable.

Impress, s. A device.

Imprime, *. Tounharbourthehart.

Imprint, v. (Fr. emprunter.) To
borrow.

Impropery, *. (Lat.) Impropriety.

IMPRESE, 1 ^ ^g^.j^e 0^ a
'^P'^^^^'r shield, &c.
IMPRESS, J

Konie, the lady citty, with her imprete,

" Orbis iu urbe."
cuius'* WTiimdes, p. 150.

Improve, ». (Lat. improbare.) To
reprove, or refute.

None of the phisitions, that have any
judgement, improvlh [these medicines],

but they approve them to be good.

Paynel's Uutton.
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Thonjh the prophetJeremy was unjustly

accused, yet doth not that improve any
tiling that I have said. JFTiilgiJt.

IsTll) prep. (A.-S.) Upon.

(2) V. To carry in, as corn after

harvest.

(3) conj. That; if; than. North.

Inactious, adj. Anxious. Leic.

In-and-in, s. An old popular

gambling game, played by three

persons with four dice, each

person having a box. Often used
metaphorically, especially in an
indelicate sense.

In-bank, «. Inclining ground.

North.

In-between, adv. In a place be-

tween.

ImBOWED, adj. Made in loops.

Inbred, adj. Native.

Incapable, adj. Unconscious.

Incarnadine, adj. Red.

Incarnation, s. A red colour.

To make ane incamacione ; take nliyte
and a lytelle rede, and temper heme
togedyre, and worclie hit so.

Forkington MS.

Incarnation-powder, «. A pow-
der to clear the sight, mentioned
in receipts of the 15th cent.

Incense. See Insense.

Incestancy, s. Incest.

Inch, *. (Scotch.) An island.

Inches. To be at inches with, to

be very near. Devon.

Inchessoun, s. Cause. See En-
cheson.

Inch -meal, adv. Piece-meal.

Inchorn, s. The inner pouch of

a fishing-net. Warw.
Inch-pin, s. The sweet-bread of a

ji * deer. Cotgr.

Incidents, *. Anything incidental.

Incise, v. {Lot.) To cut in.

Inclepk, v. To call upon.

Incolant, s. {Lat.) One who in-

habits.

Tncombrous, adj. {A.-N.) Cum-
bersome.

Income, (1) a. (A.-S.) Arrival.

2a

(2) V. To arrive.

Incomotion, s. a rumbling motion.

Inconsistent, adj. Blameworthy.

Incontinent, adv. Immediately;
at once.

Inconvenient, adj. Unbecoming.
Incony, adj. Sweet

;
pretty ; deli-

cate.

super-dainty chanon ! vicar inconey.

B. Jon., Tale of a Tub, iv, 1,

Love me little, love me long ; let musick
rumble

While I in thy inconv L\p do tumble.
Jew ofMalta, O.Pl., viii, 378.

But it makes you have, oh, a most
income bodie. Imp. No, no, no, no, by
St. Marke, the waste is not long enough.

Blurt Master Constable, C. 3.

Incorpsed, adj. Incorporated.

In-cos, adv. In partnership. Suss.

Increate, adj. (Lat.) Uncreated.

Incule, v. To inculcate.

Incumber, s. An incumbrance.

Incuss, ^^riat.) To strike.
INCUTE, J ^

Incostumed, adj. Accustomed.

Indammagement, s. Injury.

If he think you inquire for him to his

indammagement, perhaps hee wiU shroud
himselle from tins discovery.

Rowley, Search fjr Money, 1609.

Inde, «. (A.-N.) Dark blue.

Indel, adv. In doors. Devon.

Indent, v. To bargain.

Inder, ». A quantity. East.

Indifferent, adj. Impartial.

Indigne, adj. (A.-N.) Unworthy.
Indignify, ». To insult.

Indirection, ». That which is not

straight or direct.

Indirly, adv. Zealously ; ear-

nestly.

Indish, adj. Belonging to India.

Indivertive, adj. Not amusing.

Induction, s. (Lat.) An introduc-

tion to a poem or play

Indultif, «. (y^.-A^.) Indulgence.

Indurate, v. To inure.

Indute, adj. {Lat.) Clothed ; in-

dued.

Inear, ». The kidney. North.
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Ineche, v. (A.-S.) To insert.

Ineffrenate, adj. [Lat.) Lawless.

Inennerable, adj. Unknown.
Infame, v. To defame.

I lent mony to my friends, to Mrs.
Cotnins, and could "not havejt again,

but was modi slaundered and infamed
by her and her kinswoman, and tliey

sought my life. Forman's Diary.

Infangthefe, v. (A.'S.) The right

of trying a thief.

Infant,*. A child; a knight.

Infantry, s. A jocular term for

children.

Infarce, v. To stuff in.

Infare, v. To lie within. Somers.

Infatigable, adj. Indefatigable.

Infect, part. p. Infected.

Infective, adj. Contagious.

Inferre, v. (Lat.) To bring in

;

to cause.

For the Scots and Pichtes inferre con-

suming warre.

Warner's Albions England, 1592.

Infest, adj. Annoying.

Inform, 1 adj. {Lot.) Shape-

INFORMED, J less.

Infortune, g. Misfortune.

Infobtunate, adj. Unfortunate.

Infract, adj. {Lai.) Unbroken

;

unbreakable.

Infude, v. To pour in.

Infuse. See Insense.

Ing, s. (1) A low meadow. North.

(2) A molehill. Notf.

Ingan, 8. An onion. Suffolk.

In-gange, 8. A church porch.

Ingally, v. To condemn to the

gallies.

Two fellows were adjudg'd to die, and
yet at last through iiiucli entreaty it

pleas'd the judge in favour of life to

ingaUy them for scaven yeares ; the

hangman seeing that, stept in and be-

sought the judge to rid him of liis

office and appoint some other in his

place. Being ask'd wlierefore, he an-

swered, because you barre nie of my
right.

Copley') IfUs, Fits, and Fandet, 1614-.

Ingatk, «. Aa entrance.

Ingene, \s. {Lat. ingenium.') Ge«
INGINE, J nius ; wit.

Ingeniate, v. To contrive.

Ingeniosity, s. Contrivance.

Ingenious, adj. Ingenuous. In-

genuity, ingenuousness.

Ingenner, v. To generate.

Ingkny, s. Wit.

Inginer, 8. {Lai.) An inventor.

Ingirt, adj. Surrounded.
Ingle, (1) *. A favorite; a para>

site. Often used in a depraved
sense.

(2) V. To wheedle or coax.

Oil, if I wist this old priest would not
stick to me, by Jove I would ingle this

old serving man.
First Part of Sir John Olde.

(3) «. A fire ; a blaze. North.

Ingle-harrow, s. An agricul-

tural implement formed of four

small harrows joined together

by means of short chains. Line.

Also called a jingle-harrow.

In-going, 8. {A.-S.) Entrance,

In-good-worth, adj. Well in-

tended.

Ingroton, v. To surfeit. Pr. P.

In-ground. See In-bank.

Inhabited, adj. Uninhabited.

Inherit, v. To obtain.

Inhiate, v. (Lat.) To gape.

Inhibit, v. To prohibit.

Inhilde, v. {A.-S.) To pour in.

Inhospital, adj. Inhospitable.

Injest, adj. Almost. JVesl.

Injoin, v. To join together.

Injure, s. (A.-N.) Injury.

Injury, v. {A.-N.) To injure.

Ink, *. That part from the head to

the body of a bird that a hawk
was allowed to prey upon.

Inkle, s. Inferior tape.

Inkling, ». (1) A desire. North.

(2) An intimation ; suggestion.

There Parmeno gave mee an inckling

and watchword of a matter, which now
1 have put in practice.

Terence in English, 16-i],
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Inkhorne-terms, Studied1"
{NKHORNisMs, J cxprcssions,

that savour of the ink-horn.

This is the cause of so many unlearned
gentlemen, whych (as some say) they
understand not tlie ynkehoriie terms that

are lately crept into our language.

Institucion ofa Gentleman, 1568.

Is not this hetter farre

Than respice and precor, and such inke-

home tearmes

As are intolerable in a common-wealth.
The Weakest goes to the W.

To use many metaphors, poetical phrases

in prose, or incke-pot termes, smelleth

of affectation.

Wright's Passions of the Mind,
in Cens. Liter.

In mightest inihomisms he can thither

wrest. Hall's Satires, i, 8.

Inkhorn-mate, s. One who gains

his living by writing. Sfiaiesp.

Inkle, *. A coarse sort of tape.

Ink-standage, s. An inkstand.

North.

IxLAiD, adj. Provided. Yorish.

Inlawe, v. (A.-S.) To receive.

Inleased, part. p. {A.-N.) In-

snared.

In-loke, v. {A.-S.) To investi-

gate.

Inly, adv. {A.-S.) Inwardly; tho-

roughly.

Innande, adv. Within.

Innative, adj. Innate.

Inne, (1) s. {A.-S.) A house or

lodging in general.

Now had the glorious sunne tane up his

inne.

And all the lamps of heav'n enlightened

bin. Browne, Brit. Past., 1, iii.

(2) V. To lodge.

Sea theife and land theife met by accident,

Upon the way : and, so consorted, went
Unto a towne, where tliey together inne.

Rowland's Ku. of Sp. <f- D. 1613.

(3) r. To enclose. Susseoe.

(4) adv. (A.-S.) In.

Inneaw, adv. Presently. Lane.

Innereste, adj. (A.-S.) Inmost.

Innermore, adj. Inner. North.

Innin. If vou will. Lane.

Inning. (I) «. A harvest.

(2) adj. Enclosing. South.

(3) 8. A term at cricket.

Inniolf, s. Strong thread. Pr. P.

Innocent, adj. Silly ; ignorant.

Innom-barley, s. Barley sown
the second crop after the ground
is fallowed. North.

Inobedience, s. Disobedience.

Inon, *. An onion. Warwk.
iN-opiNroN, adj. Opiniative.

In-over, adv. Moreover.

In-place, adv. Present.

Inportable, adj. Unbearable.

lNPORTURED,a<//. Pictured; adorn-

ed.

Inpravable, adj. Incorruptible.

Inprennable, adj. Impregnable.

iNauETE, V. (A.-N.) To inquire.

Inquietation, s. Disturbance.

iNauiRATioN, s. An inquiry. East.

Inred, adj. Red in complexion.

Inrede, v. (A.-S.) To discern.

That we ne mowe hyt naujt i-se,

Ne forthe ine bodie inrede,

We setlie hit wel ine oure fey,

Aud fredeth hit at nede.

William de Shoreham.

Inrise, v. To arise.

In-same, adv. {A.-S.) Togethei.

Insanie, «. {Lat.) Madness.

Insconce, v. To fortify.

Insculp, v. {Lat.) To engrave.

Inseled, adj. Attested under seal.

Insense, v. To cause to under.

stand; to impart knowledge.

North.

In-sent, part. p. Cast in.

IssET, part. p. Implanted.

Inshore, v. To come to shore.

Insight, g. A road in a coal pit

that is driven into the work.

North.

Insisture, 8. Regularity ; station.

Insouling, 8.

& eleanse liis insonlinif at the foresaid

iewer before the said least, & so to ketf

it trom time to time; in payne of every

rood detective iji vjd.

luquisiliai ^ICB3.
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Instance, s. Motive ; proof. Shak.

Instant, v. To importune.

Instate, v. To place in.

Instaure, v. (Lai.) To rebuild

;

to renovate.

Instile, v. To name.
Instruct, v. (Lat.) To appoint.

Insuit, «. Suit or request.

IxsuRGE, V. (Lat.) To arise.

Int, 8. A cant term for some class

of sharpers.

riankt were my trotips with bolts,

bauds, punks, an^ panders, pinips, uips,

and ints, prinados, &c.
Honest Ghost, p. 231.

Intack, «. (1) A piece of land

gained from the sea, and lying

between tiie old and new sea-

banks. Line.

(2) Part of a common field

planted or sown. North.

Intelligencer, ». A spy.

Intend, v. {Lat.) (1) To attend to,

or be intent upon. Intendable,

attentive. Intention, intensity of

observation.

(2) To stretch out.

(3) To understand.

(4) To be at leisure.

Intendment, s. Intention.

Intentive, adj. Earnest.

Thou shepherd, wliose intenthe eye
Ore every lam I) is such a spye.

Cotgrave's Wits laterpreler, 1671.

Intekdeal, ». Traffic; intercourse;

dealing lietween different persons.

Interesse, v. To interest.

Interfector, 8. {Lai.) A slayer.

Intermean, s. Something between
two others.

Intermell, v. To intermeddle.

To bite, to jrnaw, and boldly intermell

Willi sacred tuiiigs, iu which tliou dost
exccll.

Marslon, Scourge of Villauie, iii, 9.

Inteemete, v. To intermeddle.

Inter-mewing, ». A hawk's mew-
ing from the first change of her

coat till she turn white.

Interminable, adj. Infinite.

Intermitting, s. The ague. North.

Interparle, «. A parley.

Interpone, v. {Lat.) To interpose.

Inthronizate, 1 part. p. En-
iNTHRONizED, J throncd.

Intil, prep. {A.-S.) Into.

Intimado, *. An intimate.

Those wlio in the late times (and have
Dot as yet left it off; called themselves

Gods special saints, his favourites, and
(as I may so say) his intimado's. but in

reality were more Olivers than (lods.

Eachnrd's Observations, 1671.

Intire, adv. Within.

Intle. If you will. North.

\'STO,prep. Within; short of. Heref.

Intoxicate, v. {Lat.) To poison.

Intituled, ^ar<.^. Having a title

in anything, or claim upon it.

Intreat, v. To treat.

Intreatance, s. Entreaty.

Intreaty, v. Treatment.

Intrenchant, adj. Not perma-

nently divisible. Shakesp.

Intrinsecate, ^^. Intricate.
INTRINSE,

^ /^^^
intrinsicatk, J

^

Introate, v. {Lat.) To make en-

tries.

Intrdsour, s. An intruder.

Intumulate, adj. {Lat.) Buried.

Inturn, (1) s. A term in wrestling,

to put the thigh between those

of one's adversary, and lift him
up.

(2) conj. Instead. Shropsh.

Intuse, a. {Lat.) A bruise, or con-

tusion. Spenser.

Invassal, v. To enslave.

Invect, v. To inveigh. Invectively,

abusively.

Invent, v. To meet casually.

Investment, «. Dress, habit, out-

ward appearance.

VswEKTi, part. p. Environed.

Invocate, r. {Lat.) To invoke.

Inward, adj. Familiar.

Inward-maid, t. A house-maid.

Suffolk.
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Inwards, s. The intestines.

IifWHELE, s. The inner wheel of a

mill.

Inwit, *. (A.-S.) Conscience.

Thet inwi/t liys tlie dore-ward,

The doren wyttes lyve;

He scliel loky wel bysylyclie

That no lykyuge i'li-diyve.

That stcnketl)

;

That inwyt liys the leddere eke
That holy lore tlieiichcth.

William de Shoreham.

Inwheel, v. To encircle.

Inwood, v. To go into a wood.
Inwith, adv. (A.-S.) Within.

Ipocras, (1) Hippocrates.

(2) The beverage called hippo-

eras,

Ipres, *. A sort of wine.

I RAIN, s. A spider. See Araine.
Irale, 8. Some kind of precious

stone.

Iran, *. An eagle.

Ire, s. Iron. Berks.

Irenese, 8. Rennet. Somers.

Iren-harde, s. Vervain.

Irish, s. An old game, similar to

backgammon, but more compli-

cated.

The taylor, millainer, dogs, drabs, and dice,

Trey-trip, or passage, or the most at tlince

;

At Irish, tick-tacke, doublets, draughts or
chesse.

He flings his money free with carelesse-

nesse. Taylor's Workes, 1630.

Irishry, «. The Irish people.

Irish-toyle, s. An old cant term
for a beggar who carried ware
in a wallet, as laces, pins, &c.

Irk, adj. Slow; tedious.

Irkle, v. To trouble. Leic.

Iron, (1) v. To taste a cheese.

North.

(2) s. Laxativeness in cattle, &c.
East.

Iron-moulds, s. Yellow lumps of

earth or soft stone found in

chalk.

Iron-sided, adj. Unruly. East.

Ibon-weed, s. Knapweed.
Iruur, 8. Anger.

IVY

Irous, adj. (A.-N.) Angry, raging.

Irp, *. A fantastic grimace.

Irrecupkrabi.e, adj. Irrecover-

able.

Irrecurable, adj. Incurable.

Irrugate, v. (Lat.) To wrinkle.

Isaac, s. The hedge-sparrow.

JForc. A corruption of Heimgge.

Ise, (1)1. West.

(2) I is, I shall. North.

IsELBON, s. An edge-l)one of beef.

IsHER, adj. High. Yorks.

IsiNG, s. A sort of pudding, a

sausage.

Island, s. The aisle of a church.

Islands, ». Iceland dogs ; shock-

dogs.

Isles, s. Embers ;
particles of soot.

Var. d.

I will see to this, and there I will make
her to be full of ides, smoaky, and dusty,

with drying corn at the mill, and grind-

ing. Terence in English, 1641.

IsRUM, 8. A long tiresome tale.

Line.

IssES, 8. Earth-worms. Hampsh.
IssHEN, V. To issue forth.

Issu, s. Entrails.

1st, I will. Is it ? Ista, art thou ?

North.

Ista, «. A sort of plaster used in

the 15th cent.

It, (1) eonj. Yet. West.

{2) prep. In the. North.

(3) s. A beating or correction.

Itch, v. (1) To he very anxious.

(2) To creep; to jet out. Kent.

Itch-buttock, The same game as

Level-eoil.

Item, s. A hint. Wore.

Items, «. Tricks ; caprices. Dev.

Iter, v. (A.-N.) To renew.

lv,prep. In. Intiv, into. North.

IVELE, «. (A.-S.) Evil.

IviN, 8. Ivy. North.

Ivoure, 8 (A.-N.) Ivory.

Ivy-bush. The ivy-bush was for-

merly hung out at taverns, to

announce good wine.
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IwE, 8. A Jew,

IWE RE, s. A remedy. Pr. P.
IwHiLS, adv. Meanwhile.
Iwis, adv. (J.-S.) Certainly ; truly.

Ix, s. An axle-tree. Suss,

Iybne, s. Iron.

IzEY-TizEY, «. Uncertainty. J)ev.

IzLE, s. Hoar frost. North.

Ja, s. a local term for the tenon

for a mortise.

Jabber, v. To chatter.

Jabell, s. a term of contempt.

bee Javel.

Jace, s. a sort of fringe. Dev.
Jacent, adj. (Lat.) Lying.

Jack, (1) *. A defensive jacket

quilted with leather ; a buffjerkin

worn by soldiers.

(2) s. A sort of jacket, worn by
women.
(3)«. A quarter of a pint. North.

(4) *. A black-jack, or large jug

or can.

(5) *. The knave of cards.

(6) s. A figure made to strike

the bell in clocks.

(7) ». The male of any animal.

West,

(8) s. An ape ; a coxcomb.

(9) s. A sort of water-engine,

used in mines. Staff.

(10) V. To beat. Craven.

(11) «. A farthing, or very small

coin.

(12)». To spavin. AjaciedhoTse.

Jack-adams, s. a fool.

Jack-a-dandy, s, A pert little

fellow.

Jack-a-legs, «. A name for a clasp

knife. North.

Jack-a-lent, s. (1) A stuffed pup-

pet which was thrown at in Lent.

(2) A scarecrow.

Jackanapes, Is. (1) An ape; a

jack-napes, / coxcomb.

Jade-Napes, forsootli, did chafe because
I eate niv slave the bat.

iVamer's Albions England, 1592.

Next commeth fasliions Jack-an-apes,
A gull conipos'd of pride,

Tliat hath liis goodness in good cloathes,

And uotliing good beside.

Bowlands, Knave of Clubbs, 1611.

(2) A sort of cloth, in fashion at

the Restoration. Pepys speaks ot

a "jackanapes coat with silver

buttons."

Jack-a-nods, *. A simpleton.

North.

Jack-at-warts, s. a little cox-

comb.
Jack-baker, «. A species of owL

South.

Jack-bandy, s. The stickleback.

Northampt.
Jack-barrel, s. The minnow.

Want).

Jack-by-the-hedge, s. An old

name for the herb sauce-alone.

Jack-drum. Jack Drum's enter-

tainment, inhospitable treatment.

Jackby, s. a common term for

English gin.

Jack-in-a-box, s. a sharper who
robbed tradesmen by substituting

empty boxes for others full of

money.

This Jacke-in-a-boxe, or this divel) in

mans shape, wearing (like a player on a
stage,) good cloatlies on his backe, comes
to a goldsmitlis stall, to a drapers, a
liabbeidashers, or into any other slioppe,

where he knowes good store of silver

faces are to be seene.

Dekker, English Villanies, 1632.

Jack-in-office, s. An insolent

fellow in authority.

Jack-in-the-basket, 8. A wooden
cap on a pole to mark a sand-

bank.

Jack-j'jmp-about,*. Alocalname
for the plant angelica silvestris.

Jack-ketch, 8. A familiar terra

for a hangman, derived from the

name of the public hangman in

the seventeenth century, who U
alluded to by Dryden.
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Jacr-lag-knife, s. a clasp knife.

Hlouc.
Jack-man, s. A cream-cheese.

" Chease made uppon russhes,

called a fresshe cheese, or jacke-

man. Junculi." Elyot.

Jack-nicker, s. A goldfinch.

Jack-of-all-trades, *. A smat-

terer in many things.

jACk-0F-D0VER,». An article men-
tioned by Chaucer as sold by the

cook. It is said to mean a dish

of provisions recooked and served

up a second time.

Jack-of-paris, *. An indifferent

pie twice baked. Sir T. More.

Jack-of-the-wap, *. A name for

the ignis fatuus.

Jack-pudding, *. The buffoon who
accompanied a mountebank or

showman.

To lead me out of town with a fryin g-

paa and a fiddle, and sliow me in tlie

suburbs for a monster, witii a painted

cloth, a. jack-pudding, and a cymbal.

Flora's Vagaries, 1670.

I tell you, I had as leave stand among
the rabble, to see a jack-pudding eat a
custard, as trouble myself to see a play.

Shadwell, Sullen Lovers, 1670.

Jack-roll, 9. The roller of a draw-
well. North.

Jacks, ». The turnip fly. Suffolk.

Jack-sharp, "1». A stickle-

jack-sharpling, J back.

Jack-sprat, s. A dwarf.

jACK-sauEALER, «. Thc swift.

Shrop»h.

Jack-stones, *. Small cobbles of

coal. Northampt.
Jack-straw, s. The black-cap.

Sonters.

Jack-weight, *. A fat man.
Jack-with-the-bush, *. This

phrase occurs in Barclay's

Eclogues, 1570, and seems to

mean a Jack-in-office.

Jack-with-the-lanthorn, «. An
ignis fatuus.

Jacky, ». Strong ale.

Jacky-longlegs, s. The same as

Harry'longlegs.

Jacob's - lather, s, A stitch

dropped in knitting. Northampt.
Jacobus, *. Three-card loo.

Jadder, (l)arf/. Infirm. East.

(2) s. A stone-cutter. Glouc.

Jadry, *. The properties of a bad
or vicious horse, or jade.

Jag, (1) V. To cut, applied espe-

cially to cloth. See Dagge.

(2) V. To trim a hedge, &c.
North.

(3) *. A parc^, or load.

(4) V. To carry hay. West.

(5) *. A quantity of corn in the

straw, or of hay or thorns.

Jagger, *. One who works draught
horses for hire. North.

Jagging-iron, s. An instrument
used in fashioning pastry.

Jagounce, «. {A.-N.) The garnet.

Jags, s. Rags. North,

Jague, *. A ditch. Somers.

Jaister, v. To swagger. North.
Jakes, ». (1) A privy.

(2) Any kind of filth. Dev.

Jakes-farmer,s. Onewho cleanses

the Jakes.

The chamber stinkes worse all the yeere
long, tlian a jakes -farmer's clothes doth
at twelve a clock at night.

Fennow on the Compter.

Jalite, adj. {A.-N.) Lively.

Jam, v. To squeeze.

Jamb, s. The upright side of a door
or window.

Jamballs, s. Rolls made of sweet
bread.

Jambeux, *. (A.-N.) Armour for

the legs.

Jambleue, 8. {A.-N.) Gambolling.

Jammock, (1) V. To beat, or

squeeze. East. The terra jam-
mock'd, is applied to ripe fruit,

or fish, laying below many others

and broken from pressure. " I

am ashamed to set these straw-

berries upon the table, they aie

80 sadly jammock'd."
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(2) g. A soft pulpy substance.

(3) s. A loaf of oat-bread.

Jampasse, «. The name of a dis-

ease. Rowlands, Knave of Cluhbs,

1611. See Navel-gall.

Jams, «. Wire shirt-buttons. West.

Jam's-mass, 8. St. James's day.

. North.

Janders, *. The jaundice. West.

Jane, ». A small coin
;
properly

speaking, a coin of Genoa.

Jangle, v. (1)To prate. " Garris.

You but jangle." Terence in

English, 1641.

(2) To rove idly about. North.

Janglesome, adj. Boisterous

;

quarrelsome. Suffolk.

Janivere, s- {A.-N.) January.

Jannak, adj. Proper ; fair ; smart.

North.

Jannock, «. A buttress or support

to a wall. Northampt.
Jannocks, s. Large loaves of oat

bread. North.

Jant, (1) adj. Cheerful. North.

(2) s. An excursion ; a jaunt.

J rvTY* 1 '^^J- Dashing ;
showy

;

JAUNTLY, J

Was it his janty way of playing with
your fan ? or was it the iniupowder spot

on his hand, or the jewel in liis ear,

that purclias'd your heart.

Wycherley, Plain-dealer, 1677.

Jantyl, adj. Gentle.

Januays. The Genoese.

Jape, (1) v. (J.-S.) To jest ; to

mock. Japer, a jester. Japerie,

buffoonery.

Nay, jape not hym, he is no smal fole.

Skelton, p. 236.

(2) V. Futuere. Japing, copula-

tion. Palsgr.

(3) s. A jest.

Jar, (1) s. Discord.

(2) s. A vessel containing twenty
gallons of oil. West.

(3) V. To shake.

(4; 1^ To scold. Sussex,

Jarble, v. To wet or bemlre.

North.

Jarck, «. An old cant term for a

seal.

Jargle, v. To make a jarring

noise.

Jarme, v. To bawl. Yorksh.

Jar-peg,». The woodpecker. iVor/A-
ampt.

Jarrock, s. a sort of cork. Miiu
sheu.

Jarsey, s. Wool which has been
combed but not spun into yarn.

Jarworm, *. An insect peculiar to

marshy places. South.

Jasey, *. A bobwig.

Jatter, v. To shatter ; to shake,

as a carriage. Suff.

Jaul, v. To grumlile. North.

Jaunce, ». (a.-N.) To ride hard.

JaUNDERS, 1 rpu • J-
' >s. The jaundice.

jaunes, J
•'

Jaunt, v. To run about ; to wander.

Jauntee, "1 a^/- Dashing; fine.

JAUNTY, J See Jantly.

Wliy, I would have you, Tim, to be a fine

courtier,

A jauntee, modisli follower of the times.

JJiirfey, Fool turn'd Crilick.

Jaup, v. To splash ; to strike ; to

break by a sudden blow. North.
Jaupen, adj. Spacious. North.

Javel, s. (1) A worthless person;

a vagabond.

He called the fellow rihbald,villayn,yare//,

backbiter, &c. Robinson's Utopia, 1551.

Thus got I sixteene hundred hands and
fifty,

Which summe I did suppose was somewhat
thrifty

;

And now my youths, wjth shifts, and tricks,

and cavils.

Above seven hundred, play the sharkina

jasils. Taylor's Workes, 1630,

(2) A gaol. North.

Javver, s. Idle talk. North.

Javvle, v. To wrangle. YorJcsh.

Jaw, «. (1) A vulgar term iat

talk.

(2) A jest.
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Jawdib, 9« The stomach of cattle.

Jawled-oct, arf/- Much fatigued.

Jay, s. a loose woman.
Jaypie, s. The jay. Cornw.
Jazzup, *. A donkey. Line.

Jeaunt, s. {A.-N.) A giant.

Jep-cock, 8. The jack-snipe.

Jee, (1) adj. Awry. North.

(2) V. To turn to one side.

Jeeps, s. A severe beating. North.

Jegge, «. A leg of mutton. See
Gigget.

Jegget, *. Hashed lungs.

Jeggle, v. To be restless. North.

Jelder'd, adj. Severely bruised.

Jell, s. A large quantity. Warw.
Jelu, adj. Yellow.

Jemmy, s. A great coat ; formerly

an undercoat, with pockets be-

fore and beliind.

Jemmy-hat, «. A popular term
for a Jacobite, in the days of the

Pretender.

Jemmy- jessamy, s. A fop.

Jenk, v. To ramble. North.
Jenkit, s. a dish, made partly of

milk and cinnamon, used in

Devonshire.

Jennets, «. A sort of fur.

Jenny-balk, a. A small beam near
the roof. North.

Jenny-burnt-tail, a. The ignis

fatuus.

Jenny-coat, a. A child's bed-
gown. Weat.

Jenny-crone, *. A crane. North.
Jenny-crudle, ». A. y<ren. South.

Jenny-hooker, «. An owl. A'^orM.

Jenny-quick, a. An Italian iron.

Devori.

Jenny-tit,#. 1h& parus coeruleua.

Suffolk.

Jenny-whisp, ». The ignis-fatuus.

AVe may indeeil as well expect,
'i]\s.t jenny-vjhisp sliou'd us direct
Tlic strait way home in misty night,
As wand'ring'sliirs should set us right.
Whose variegated paths betray,
Aud lead lier followers astrav.

Poor'Robin.nH.

Jericho, a. (1) A prison.

(2) A privy.

Jerk, v. To beat.

Jerkin, a. (1) The male of a
gerfalcon.

(2) An upper doublet, with four

skirts; an under waistcoat.

Jeroboam, «. A large goblet. East.

Jerownde, 1 «. A term for some
jeryne, J part of the armour,

Jesp, s. a flaw in cloth. North.

Jesseraunt, s. a jacket without

sleeves, formed of small plates of

metal overlapping each other,

and sometimes covered with

velvet.

Jesses, «. {A.-N.) The short straps

of leather, or silk, wliich went
round the legs of a hawk.

Jess UP, s. Syrup, in fruit pies or

puddings. Midi. C.

Jest, (1) *. {A.-N.) A history, or

story.

(2) s. A mask, pageant, or

interlude.

(3) V. To act a part in a mask
or interlude.

Jesternes, s. A part of light

armour, perhaps the same as

jesseraunt.

Jet, {I) v. (Fr.jetter.) To strut;

to throw the body about in

walking. Jetter, a strutter, or

bragger.

Along the streetes as he AothjetlinffTpasse,

His out-side showes liim for an inward asse.

JtowJands, Knave of llarls, 1613.

(2) V. To exult ; to encroach
upon.

(3) V. To throw, to riudge.

Devon.

(4) V. To turn round, or about.

North.

(5) a. A descent. Heref.

(6) V. To contrive. Hence, a

device.

(7) ». A large water ladle. £"a«/.

Jeupertye, 8. Jeopardy.

Jewerie, a. A place inhabited

by Jews.
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Jewise,"!*. {A.-N.) Judgment;
JuisE, J punishment.

And alse he tholede that for ous,

Levedy, a thysse wyse,
I-sclield ous, nanne we dede beth,

Troni alle fendene jetci/se.

jr. de Shoreham.

Avise hira if he wolde flitte

The lawe for the covetise.

There sawe he redie his juise. Gower.

Jew's-ears, «• A kind of fungus.

Jkws'-money, 8. A term for old

Roman coins, found in some
parts of England.

Jew's-trump, 8. A Jew's-harp.

Jib, (1) 8. The under-lip. Hence
to hang the jib, to look cross.

(2) «. A stand for beer-barrels.

West.

(3) V. To back, said of a horse.

Jibber, a horse which jibs.

JiBBLE, V. To pick out. Norf.
JiBBY, 8. A frisky girl. East.

Jibs, «. Tatters. " Torn toJibs."

Oxfd.
Jice, 8. A small quantity. Essex.

JiCKS, 8. The hiccough. Comw.
JiFFLE, V. To be restless.

Jiffy, s. An instant.

Jig, (1) «. A ludicrous metrical

composition, sung by the clown
in an interlude, who occasionally

danced, and always accompanied
by a tabor and pipe; a droll

ballad.

(2) V. To rove about idly. North.

(3) 8. A trick. An old cant term.

JiG-BY-JowL, adv. Side-by-side.

Besides, a woman need not be asham'd
to sit jig by jowle with tlie best of tlie

parish, and who dare say. Black is her
eye. The Cheats, 1662.

JiGE, V. To creak. North.

JiGGAMAREE, 8. A trick.

Jigger, s. (1) An earthen vessel

used in toasting cheese. Somerset.

(2) A constable. Hampsh.

(3) A swaggerer. North.

(4) A cleaner of ores. North.

JtGGER-puMP, *. A pump for

forcing beer into vats.

JiGGET, V. To jolt; to flaunt.

JiGGiN-siEVE, s. A fine cloth to

sift the dust from grain when
ground.

JiGGS, s. Dregs. Suff.

Jiggumbob, s. a knicknack; a

child's toy.

Jig-maker, ». A writer of ballads,

or humorous poems.

If you have this strange monster ho-
nesty in your belly, why so jig-makers
and chroniclers sliaJl pick somethiiis one
of you. Hon. Wh., O. P., iii,'25t.

Jig-pin, ». A pin used to stop a

machine when drawing.

Jigs, s. The carriages belonging

a Norfolk plough.

Jike, V, To creak. North.
Jill, s. (1) A strumpet.

But the mad rascall, when hee's five parts
drunke,

Cais her his drab, his queane, his jill, or
punke,

And in his fury 'gins to rayle and rore.

Then with full mouth, he truely call's lier

whore. Taylor's Workes, 1630.

(2) A pint. North.
Jilt, r. To throw or fling.

Jim, (1) adj. Slender; spruce.

(2) 8. A timber-drag. East.

Jimorack, 8. A knick-knack.

JiMMER, *. A hinge. See Gimmer.
Jimp, adj. Slender; neat; elegant.

North.

Jingle, s. A carriage which plies

for hire in Dublin.

Jingle-brains, ». A wild feU
low.

Jingle-jangles, s. Trinkets.

Jingler, s. a horse-dealer, one
who sells horses at fairs. See
an account of horse-coursers in

Dekker's Lanthorne and Candle-
light, 1620.

Jingling, adj. Careless. Leie,

Jink, v. (1) To jingle. East.

(2) To be gay and thoughtless,

North.

(3) To hurt an animal in the

1 itins or back. East.
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JiNNY-spiNNEB, *. The cranc-fly.

N«rth.

Jip, V. To trick; to cheat, or im-

pose upon. Suffolk.

JiRBLE, ». To jumble. Northumi.
JiTCHY, adj. Such. Somerset.

JiTTY, *. A narrow passage. Var.d.

Joan, «. A sort of cap.

Job, (1) V. To stab or strike; to

peck. Var. d.

(2) s. Ordure.

(3) V. To scold.

(4)». Asmall piece ofwood. iVior^A.

JoBARDE, 8. {A.-N.) A stupid

fellow.

Jobation, s. A scolding.

JoBBEL, "Is. A small quantity or

JOBBET, J load.

Jobber, s. A dealer in cattle.

JOBBERHEADED, a^'. DuU. South.

Jobbernoule, 8. A thick-head, or

block-head.

His guts are in his brains, huge job-

bfrnoule.

Right gurnet's head, the rest without all

soule. Marst. Satires, II, vi.

Now, miller, miller, dustipoul,

I'll clapper-claw thv jobbernoul.

Grm.,0. PL, xi,241.

JoBBiN, «. The nuthatch. North-
ampt.

JoBBLE, 8. A small load. Leic.

JoBLET, 8. At the mayor's feast at

Great Yarmouth, it was usual to

place on the outside of the Guild-

hall two pnppets named John
and Bess Joblet. No reason has

been given for the origin of the

term.

JoBBY, «. A joist. Yorksh.

JoBLiN, 8. A stupid boy. Somer8.

JoBLOCK, 8, A turkey's wattle.

West.

JocAUNT, adj. (A.-N.) Merry.

Jockey, (1) adj. Lively. Suff.

(2) adj. Uneven. Kent.

I'd) 8. A thin walking-stick.

Devon.

JocLET, 8, A small farm. Kent.

'ocoNDB, adj. {A.-N.) Joyous.

Joe, *. A superior; a master. North,

JoE-BEN, 8. The great tit-mouse.

Suffolk.

Joey, s. A slang name for a four-

penny-piece, said to have been

taken from that of Joseph Hume.
Jog, (1) 8. A small cartload.iVorM-

ampt.

(2) V. To go.

Phedria, this is hut a fool, we may he
jogging, what do we spending our la-

bour in vain upon liini ?

Terence in English, 1641.

ZoGY.i.ovvi, 8. {A.-N.) A minstrel;

a mountebank.
JoGENNY, *. A donkey. Somers.

JoggeijY, adj. Unsteady.Northumb.

Jogging,*. A protuberance on the

surface of sawn wood. East.

Joggle, s. A mason's term for the

fitting of stones together.

Jog-trot, adv. Gently.

JoHN-A-DREAMS, 8. A dreaming,

stupid fellow.

Yet I,

A dull and muddy-mettled rascal, peak,

Like John-a-dreama, unpregnant of ray

cause,

And cau say nothing.
Shnkesp., Hand., ii, 2.

John-among-the-maids, 8. Aman
who is a favorite among the

women.
JoHN-AND-JOAN, 8. A hermaphro-

dite.

JoHN-HOLD-MY-STAFF, 8. A para-

site.

JoHNNY-wopsTRAW, 8. A farm-

labourer.

JoHN-o-LENT, 8, A scarccrow.

South.

JoHN-sANDERsoN 8. The cushion

dance.

John's-silvkr-pin, 8. A single

article of finery.

John - that - goes - to - bsi> - at*

NOON, 8. The pimpernel. Northm

ampt.
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JoiCE, adj. Merry, or pleasant.

Joint, s. A division.

JoiNT-GRASS, s. Ycllow bcd-straw.

North.

Jointing,*. A joint. Coles.

Joint-sickness,*. The gout. MS.
Sloane, 1628.

Joint-stool, "Is. A stool framed
JoiNED-STOOL, J by joincry work.

Joisters, s. Cattle that are taken

in to pasture for hire. Northampt.
JoiT, s. A sudden stop. Northumb.
JoLE, V. To bump. Yorksh.

JoLiF, adj. {A.-N.) Joyful.

JoLiFANT, s. Two persons riding

en one horse, one on a pillion

behind, are said to ride jolifaut.

Devon,

JoLi>,(I)s. Thebeakof abird. A'^orf.

(2) V. To peck. Norf.

(Z) s. The jaw-bone of an animal.

(4) s. The head.

(5) V. To walk lumberingly.

Northampt.
JoLLE, V. To beat ; to come in

collision.

JoLLiCK, adj. Right. "That's not

joUick." Suff.

JoLLiTRiN, s. A young gallant.

Minsheu.

Jolly, adj. (1) Fat ; large. North.

(2) Maris appetens, said of a

bitch. Chesh.

JOLTER-HKAD, S. A fool.

Jolts, «. Cabbage plants which go
to seed prematurely. Wore.

JoMBRE, V. To jumble.

Jonathan,*. (1) An instrument
used for lighting pipes.

(2) A piece of furniture, stand-

ing on four feet, having two
hooks in front, for the purpose

of supporting a plate of toast

or other thing, or to hang on the

bars of a grate as occasion may
require.

JoNNicK, adj. Kind and hospita-

ble. Northampt.
JooK, V. To crouch suddenly.

North.

JooKiNGs, s. Corn which falls from
the sheaf in throwing it off the

stack. North.

Jop, V. To splash. Yorksh.

JoPEs, s. Braces in roofs.

JoR, V. To jostle. North.

Jordan, s.(l) A vessel somewhat
in the form of a modern soda-

water bottle, used by physicians.

(2) A chamber-pot.

Jordan-almond, 8. A large sweet
almond.

Jornet, *. A sort of cloak.

Joseph, s. A name for a sort of

riding habit, with buttons down to

the skirts, used in the first half

of the 18th cent.

JosKiN, s. A clown.

Joss, (1) V. To crowd. East.

(2) s. A jossing-block.

Joss-BLOCK, 1 *. A horse-

jossing-block, J block.

JossEL, s. A hodge-podge. North.
See Jussell.

Jostle, v. To cheat. South.

Jot, (1) V. To jog; to nudge. East.

(2) adv. Plump ; with a sudden
shock Suf.

Jot-gut, s. The intestinum rectum.

East.

JouDER, V. To chatter ; to speak
rudely.

JouDS, «. Rags. Devon.
JouisANCE, s. {A.-N.) Enjoyment.
JouK-coAT, s. A great coat. North.

JouKE, V. To sleep. A term in

hawking.

JouKEs, «. Rushes.

Jounce, v. To bounce. East. To
ride jouncingly, to ride joltingly.

Jouring, s. a scolding. Devon,

I pray tliat Lord tliat did you hither send,
You may your cursings, swciirinsrs, joHriw/i

end. Uai/inan's Quodllbets, 10i8.

JouRMONTE, V. (A.-N.) To vex.

Journal, adj. (Fr.) Daily.

Jou RN-cHOPPER, ». A Tcgrater of

yarn.

Journey, s. {A.-N.) (1) A day's

work.
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(2) A day's travelling.

(S) A day of battle.

Jours, s. Cold sliiverings. South.

JousED. Finished, irorc.

JousTE, «. (^.-A'^) A tournament.

JousTER, g. A retailer of fish.

Comw.
JouTE, s. (A.-N.) A combat.

JouTES, «. A dish in cookery.

Jovotes ot almand mylk. Take erbcs,

boile hem, hewe lieni, and grynde lieni

amale, and drawe hem up willi water.

Set hem on the tyre, and seelh the

rowtes with tlie mylke, and cast tliereon

sugar and salt, and serve it fortli.

Forme of Cury, p. 18.

Jovial, adj. (Lat.) Belonging to

Jupiter.

JowD, 8. A jelly. Devon.

JowE, s. A jowl, or jaw.

JowEL, *. Ttie space between the

piers of a bridge ; a sewer.

JowER, V. To tire out. Suff.

Jowl, (1) ». A jaw.

He might be aii oxe for his joule, a bull

for his necke, a cow for his belly, and a

calfe for his wit, I make no question.

Man in the Moone, 1G09.

For drinking healths, and being churched
so,

They cheeke by jowle may with each other

goe.

Rowlands, Knaves of Sp. !r Di; 1C13.

(2) 8. A large thick dish. Dev.

(3) V. To press upon severely with

fists, not striking or giving blows.

" Did you give him a good drub-

bing." " No, but I gin him a good

tidy jowlinff." Suff.

(4) ». To toll. Northumb.
JoviTLER, adj. Thick. North.

JowR, V. To push, or shake. Cumb.
JowYNE, V. To peck. Pr. P.

Joy, v. To enjoy.

There in perpetual, gweec, and flowring

spring.

She lives at ease, ani joys her lord at will.

t'airf, Tasso, xiv, 71.

JoYANCE, ». Enjoyment; rejoicing.

JoYFNES, «. Youth. Gawayne.

JoYNTERS, «. The joints of armour.

JuB, (1) »• A slow trot. East.

(2) V. To move slowly. South.

JuBARD,». (A.-N.) The house-leek.

JuuBE, 8. A sort of jug, which held

about a quart or more.

With bred and chese and good ale in a

jiibhe,

Sufficing right ynow as for a day. Cfiavcer.

JuBBiK, 8. A donkey.

JuBERD, V. To jeopard.

J UBS, 8. The lower course of the

great oolite. Northampt.

JucK, 8. (1) A yoke.

(2) The oil in the fleece of wool.

Comw.
(3) A coat. Leic.

JuDAS-coLOUR, 8. Red, applied

especially to hair or a beard. It

was a popular opinion that

Judas Iscariot had red hair and

beard.

JuDAS-TORCHES, «. Large torches

used in processions.

Judicial, adj. Judicious.

Judicious, adj. Judicial. Shakesp.

JuE, V. To flinch. North.

Jug, (1) V. To nestle together.

(2) 8. A common pasture. fVest.

JuGAL, adj. {Lat.) Nuptial.

JuGGE, (1) V. {A.-N.) To judge.

(2) 8. A judge.

Juggle, v. (1) To mix together.

I confess, lady, that there may be (for-

mally taken) a jugyling of interest and
pleasure together m some.

Howard, Man of Newmarket,l(j'78.

(2) To jog. West.

Jugglemear, s. a swamp. Dev.

Jugs, s. An ancient nickname for

the inhabitants of Brighton.

JuiL, 8. {A.-N.) July.

JuisB. See Jewise.

JuKB, (1) 8. A bird's neck.

(2) V. To sit on a perch.

Julio, s. An Italian coin, worth

sixpence.

F. What sayest thou man ? there is no
religion in the world, but onely for

forme ; take here, and pay him, and giv e

him this Julio over and above, to hang
himselfe, and so in Gods name let's he

goue. Passenger of Jienvenuio, 1613
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Jdlk, (1) r. To splash; to jolt;

to strike.

(2) «. A hard blow. Essex,

JuLTY, ». To jolt. Dei on.

JuM, «. (1) A jolt; aknock. Suff".

(2) Darnel. West.

Jdmbal, s, a sort of biscuit.

Jumbals are still made in Lei-

cestershire.

Jumbals, the Italian Kay. Take a pound
of Ane wheat flower, and as much white
sugar, mix them into a paste with tlie

beaten whites of eggs ; put to the paste
a pound of blanched almonds well

beaten, and lialf a pound of sweet but-
ter ; add half a pint of cream, and so

mould it all well together with a little

rosewater, shape them into forms, and
bake them in a gentle oven.

Chiet of Bariliet,n06.

JuMBER, V. To stammer.
Jumble, v. Futuere. Florio.

JUMBLEHENT, «. ConfusiOH. Novth.
JuMENT, g. Cattle of all kinds.

JuMME, r. Futuere. Urquhart's
Rabelait.

Ju.MP, (1) adv. Exactly.

Yon is a youth, whom how cau I oreslip,

ijiiice he so jumpe doth in my mashes hit.

Marston'i Satires, iii.

(2) adj. Exact ; suitable.

(3) V. To agree, suit, or resemble.

Good wits may jump ; but let me tell you,
Eiron,

Your friend must steal them if he have
them.

Mtues' Looking Glass, O. PL, ix, 233.

Tliis story jump'd just with my dream to

night. Atidromana, O. PL, xi, 53.

(4) adj. Compact ; neat. North.

(5) «. A leathern frock ; a coat.

North.

(6) «. A sort of boddice used
instead of stays.

(7) r. To take an offer eagerly;
' to risk, or hazard.

(8) V. To meet with accidentally.

North.

(9) s. A coffin. Yorlcsh.

Jumper,*. A miner's borer. A'br/A.

JuMPiNG-Dics, s. The merry-

thought of a fowl. North,

JuMPiNG-JOAN, ». An old country

dance.

JuMPLT, adv. Suitably.

Jumps, s. k sort of stays or boddice,

used in the earlier part of the

18th cent.

Jump-short, J. Mutton from sheep

drowned in the fenditclies. East,

JuNAMES, *. Land sown two succes.

sive years with the same grain.

JuNCATE, ~l ». (1) {Ital. giuncata.)

JUNKET, J A sweetmeat, or dainty.

(2) Curds and clouted cream.

Dev.

(3) A merry-making. North.

(4) A basket for catching fish.

JuNCKER, s. A contrivance for let-

ting off water from a pond. Suff
June-bug, s. The green beetle.

South.

Junk, «. (1) A lump. South.

(2) A favorite dish. Glouc,

JuNo's-TEARs, s. Vervain.

JuPARTE, ». To jeopard. Juperdy,

jeopardy.

Jupiter's-beard, s. Houseleek.

Dev.

JupoN, 8. (A.-N.) The pourpoint,

or doublet.

JuR, t>. To strike, or butt. North.

JuRMUNGLE, s. A mess. Yorksh,

JuRNUT, *. A pig-«ut. Var. d.

Jus, 8. (A.-N.) Juice.

JussELL, 8. A sort of salmigondi.

Jusshtlle. Take brede ygrated, and
ayren, and swyng it togydre ; do thereto

safroun, sawge, and salt, and cast broth

thereto. Boile it, and messe It forth.

Forme of Cury, p. 11.

Just, adv. This word is used very

peculiarly in Herefordshire, as

instead of saying, " I have but

just returned," they would say,

" I returned but_;i«/ ;" or instead

of " I have just seen him," " I

saw iiim h\xt Just," &c.

Juste, (1) r. {A.-N.) To joust, or

tilt.

(2) s. A vessel with a wide body
and small neck.
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JusTEMENT, ». Agistment.

Ju^jiCE, V. {A.'N.) To judge. Jus-

ticer, an administerer of justice.

JusTLE, V. Futuere. Urquhart's

Rabelais,

JusTMAN-HOLDER,«. A freeholder.

Devon.

JusTY, V. To joust.

Jut, (1) V. To strike; to throw; to

run against.

(2) s. A sort of pail. Kent.

JuTER, «. The. fertile coagulating

saltish nature of earth. More.

JuTTE, 8. (A.-N.) A low fellow.

JuTTY, g. A part of a building pro-

jecting beyond the rest.

Ju-UM, adj. Empty. North,

Juvenal, «. A youth.

On his left-side stood a pert juvinall, as

readie to give tlie welcome to all cora-

luers as a boy in a barre, and as nimble
as a parasite in an old coramodie.

Sfan in tkeMoone, 1609.

Juventee, s. {A.-N.) Youth.

Jye, v. To stir ; to turn. North.

Jymian, s. a knick-knack. Nash's

Pierce Penitesse, 1592.

K.

Ka, (I) prea. t. Quoth; says. imp.

Call; say. Ka me, ka thee, a

proverb implying, if you will do
me one favour, I will do you
another.

Thou art pandar to me for my weneh,
and I to thee for thy cousenawe. Kme,
k thee, runs through court and country.
Seair. Well said, my subtle Quicksilver.

Those Ks ope the doors to all this world's

felicity. Eastvs. Hoe, O. PL, iv, 221.

Ka me, ka thee, one good tourne asketh
another. Ueyxcood on Proverbs, E 1, b.

Let's be friends

;

You know the law has tricks ; Ka me, ka
thee. Bam Alley, 0. PI., r, 49 1.

(2) r. To look. East.

Kaaike, r. To stare vacantly.

Cumb.

Kabes, <. Chilblains. Northampt,
Kae, s. a cow.
Kag, v. To potter about. Leic.

Kaie, «. A key.

Kail, (1) «. Cabbage. Kail-pot, a
large globular metal pot for

cooking meat and cabbages

together. Kail-yards, colewort.

East.

(2) V. To throw stones awk-
wardly. Suff.

Kaile, v. To decline in health.

North.

Kailey, adj. An epithet applied to

red stony land. Northampt.
Kain, 8. Rent paid in kind. East.

Kaire, v. To depart.

Comandez the kenely
To kaire of his landes,

Ore elles for thy knyghthede
Encontre hyme ones.

Morte Arthure.

Kaisar, «. An emperor.

I dreame it not the happy life

The needie beggers bag to beare;
Ne yet the blessed state of all

A mightie kaisars crowne to weare.
Turbenille's Ep. ^ Smmettes, 1569.

Kaite, 8. A wool-dresser.

Kal, adj. Hard. A term in mining.
Kam, adj. (said to be Celtic.)

Crooked. Clean kam, all wrong
or crooked, corrupted into kim
kam.

Kame, s. a comb. North.
Kampe, 8. {A.-S.) War ; battle.

Kangy, adj. Cross. Cumb.
Kankkrdorte, s. Perplexty.

But now to yow, ye lovers that bene here.
Was Troylus not in a kankerdorte.
That lay, and myght the whistryng of hem

here,

And thoght 'O lord, now rennith my sort
Fully to dethe, or have anone comfort.'

Chaucer, Troy. /- Cres. p. 116.

Kanning, 8. A measure. Suff.

Karl-CAT, «. A he-cat.

Karl-hemp, ». Hemp grown late.

Kazzardly, adv. Lean and ilU

thriven. North.

Kea, imper. Go ! North,
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Keach, (1) V. To lade water out,

(2) The best of anything. Leic,

Keak, (1) s. A sprain. Yorksh.

(2) V. To prop up a cart. North.

Keal, 8. A cold. Line.

Kealer, «. A shallow tub used for

cooling. Suns.

Kealt, adv. Cowardly. Lane.

Keame, v. To comb.
Keamer,*. A kind of ferret. South.

Keamy, adj. A term applied to cider

when covered with a thin white
mould. West.

Keane, ». To scamper. Cumb.
Keans, s. Scum of ale, &c. Yorksh.

Keatch, v. To congeal. Wilts.

Keather. s. a cradle. Lane.

Keaustril, s. a great-boned,

coarse creature. Yorksh.

Keave, v. To struggle. Cumb.
Keb, (1) V. To pant; to sob. Line.

(2) s. A villain. Yorksh.

Kebbers, *. Refuse sheep. No-
mencl., 1585. See Cullings.

Kebble, *. White opaque spar.

Derb.

Keblock, s. The wild turnip.

Kecche, v. To catch.

Kechyne, s. a kitchen.

Keck, v. (1) To lift; to reach.

(2) To choke.

(3) To be pert. Lane.

Keckcorn, 1*. The windpipe.

KECKER, J West.

KECKER,(l)ad;. Squeamish. iVbr/A.

(2) s. An overlooker in a coal-

mine. Newc.
Keck-handed, adv. Left-handed.

Keckle, adj. Unsteady. Lane.

Keckle-meckle, s. Poor ore. Derb.

Kecklock, s. Wild mustard. Leie.

Kecky, adj. Like a kex. Line.

Ked, (I) part. p. (A.-S.) Known;
shown.

(2) pret. t. Made known.
Kedge, (1) V. To cram. North.

(2) V. To adhere together. Comw,
(3) adj. Brisk ; lively. East.

Ledger, s. A fisherman. Yorksh.

Kedgy, adj. Pot-bellied. North.

Kedlock, *. Charlock. Shropsh.
Kee, s. (1) Kine. Devon.

(2) A cake. Somers. A sort of

pasty. Northampt.
Keech, (1) «. The fat of an ox or

cow, rolled up by the butcher for

the tallow-chandler. It is applied

by Shakespeare to a butcher, and
to Wolsey, the reputed son of a

butcher.

I wonder
Tliat such a keech can with his very bulk
Tiike up the rays o' the beneficial sun
And keep it from the earth.

Em. Fin, i. 1.

(2) V. To cut grass and weeds.

IFest.

(3) V. To lade out water.

Keek, T t,

KEKE,r-T<^P^^P-
Keel, (1) v. {A.-S. ccelan.) To

cool. Keel, keel-vat, or keeler, the

vessel in a brewery now called a
cooler,

Faitli, Doricus, thy brain boils, Iceel it,

keel it, or all the fat's in the fire.

Marston's What youicill,\&y].

(2) s. {Fr. quille.) A nine-pin.

(3) s. (A.S.) A strong boat used

by the Newcastle colliers.

(4) «. A keel of coals is 21 tons

4 cwt.

(5) s. A kiln, as for lime, &c.
South.

(6) s. A ruddle for sheep. North.

(7) V. To give over. Cumb.
Keelage, s. Keel dues. North.

Keel-alley, s. A bowling alley.

Devon.

Keel-deeters, s. Wives and
daughters of keel-men, who
sweep and clean the keels.

Keeling, s. A stock-fish. Urqu-
hart's Rabelais.

Keely-vine, s. a black-lead pencil.

North.

Keen-bitten, adj. Frost-bitten;

hungry. North.

Keep, (1) ». To live, inhabit, or

lodge. Keeping-room, the room
in which the familv usuallv sits.
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Here stands the palace of tlie noblest 3enBe,
Heie_Viflus keeps, whose court thau crystal

smoother,

Aud clearer seems.
Fletcher, Purple hi., v, 23,

Would it not vex thee, where thy sires did
keep.

To see the dunged folds of dag-tail'd sheep ?

Hall, Satires, v. 1, p. 86.

(2) 8. Care ; notice.

For in Baptista's keep my treasure lies.

Skakesp., Tarn, of Shr., i, 2.

(3) 8. Pasture.

(4) «. A reservoir for fish by a
river.

(5) s. A safe for meat.

(6) s. A large basket. Somerset.

(7) V. To catch. Lane.

(8) To give keep, or take keep,

to take care, to pay attention. To
keep the door, to act the bawd.
To keep cut with, to follow the

example of. To keep touch, to be
faithful, to be exact to an appoint-

ment.

I have keft touch, sir, which is the earl,

of these. B. 4" Fl-, Beggar's Bush, v, 1.

Keep>anD'CReak, 8. A hook and
eye.

Keeper, s. A clasp. Suffolk.

Keeping, s. The lair of a hart.

Keer, s. The mountain ash. Devon.
Keeve, T (1)». To set up; to

KEEVER, J overturn.

(2) «. A brewing tub. West.

Keezer, s. a sieve. Devon.
Keffle, *. A poor horse.

Kegge, v. To affront. Lane.
Keggy, adj. Soft

; pulpy. Line.

Keie, v. To lock.

KEiGHT,;9ar^/>. Caught. Spenser.

Kbik, v. To stand crooked. Lane.
Keil, s. a hay cock. North.
Keisty, adj. Dainty. North.

Keiver, «. A bumper. Yorksh.

Kel, s. a sort of soup.

Kelch, s. a blow. Line.

Keld, (1) V. To thump. Northumb.
(2) 8. A well. Craven.

(3) 8. The smooth part of water
when the rest is rough. North,

(4) adj. Covered with scales.

The otter then that keeps
In their wild rivers, in their banks, aud

2a

And feeds on fish, which under water
still

He with his keld feet and keen teeth

doth kill. Drayton, Noah's Flood.

Kelde, v. {A.-S.) To become cold.

Kele, (1) ». To cool.

(2) s. Time and place; circum-
stance. Lane.

Kelf, (1) 8. A fool, or lubber.

(2) 8. The incision made by the

axe when felling a tree. Warw.
(3) ». To wrench. Warw.

Keliage, s. The plant arsesmart.

Keling, «. A species of codfish.

Kelk, (1) V. To beat severely.

Yorksh.

(2) V. To belch. North.

(3) 8. A large rock. Cumb.

(4) 8. The roe of fish. North.

Kell, (1) 8. A child's caul ; any
covering like net-work, as the

omentum in the intestines, a net

for hair ; also the cones of silk-

worms, &c. ; a film over the eyes.

(2) s. The garment worn by

females next the skin ; a petti-

coat.

(3) 8. A kiln. South.

Kellen, 8. A batch of bricks. Suff.

Kki.lick, v. To romp. Suss.

Kellow, s. Black-lead. North.

Kellus, 8. A white soft stone

found in tin-mines. Comw.
Kelp, «. (1) A crook to hang a pot

over a fire. North.

(2) Seaweed burnt for the potters.

Kent.

(3) A young crow. Cumb.
Kelt, «. Undyed cloth made from

black and white wool.

Kelter, s (1) Order; condition.

If the orsrans of prayer be out of kelter,

—how can we pray ? Barroat,

(2) Rubbish ; a confused mass.

North.

(3) Money ; cash. Yorksh.

(4) Ad awkward fall. North,
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Kkmb, (1) V. To comb.

(2) «. A stronghold. North.

Kembing,». A brewing tub. Line.

Kemelin, s. a tub.

Krmmet, adj. Foolish. Shropsh.

Kemp, (1) s. {A.-S.) A champion;
a knight.

(2) s. A boar. 5t#
(3) V. To strive with. North.

(4) s. A species of eel.

Kemperie-man, ». A warrior.

Kemps, s. Hair among wool. North.

Kempster, s. a female who cleaned

wool.

Kemse, s. a loose sort of garment
for women.

Ken, s. (1) A churn. North.

(2) A measure of com. Yorlcsh.

It is a hundred-weight of heavier

substances.

(3) Kine ; oxen.

Kench, 8. (1) The part of a hay-

stack immediately in use or

cutting down. Suj^.

(2) A sprain. North.

Kende, adj. Natural ; kind. Kende-
liche, naturally.

Kene, adj. {A.-S.) Sharp ; earnest.

Kenet, «. (1) a small hound.

(2) Ash-colour.

Kenne, (1) V. {A..S.) To know;
to know by sight ; to teach.

(2) «. Knowledge ; sight.

In the observance of al which, time and
travell had now brought us in kenne of
a very pleasantly scituated towne, faire

and sumptuously builded.

Rowley, Searchfor Money, 1609.

Kennel, v. To harbour, said of the

fox.

Kennen, «. Half a bushel. North.
Kennets, s. Coarse Welsh cloth.

Kenning, s. (1) The distance one
can see.

(2) An inkling. North.

Kensback, adj. Perverse. Yorksh.

Kensh, v. To shut up close. Leic.

Kensill, v. To beat. North.

Kenspeckled, adj. Conspicuously
speckled. North,

Keo, 8. A jackdaw.

Keout, s. A cur. North.
Kep, v. {I) To retch with sickness.

North.

(2) To lie in wait. Yorksh.

(3) To catch.

Kepe, (1) s. (A.-S.) Care. See Keep.

(2) V. To meet.

(3) V. To leave.

Keppen, v. To hoodwink.
Keppy-ball, *. Thegame ofhand«

ball.

Ker, s. {A.-S.) Business ; occasion.

An hundred knightes gode of ker,

Her better no may wepen her.

Gy of Warlike, p. 68.

Kerch, s. A sort of pan. Devon.

Kerche, \8. (A.-N.) A head-

kerchere, j cloth.

Kerchef-of-plesaunce, s. An
embroidered cloth given by a

lady to her knight, which he was

bound to place on his helmet,

and wear for her sake.

Kercher, s. An animal's caul.

Devon.

Kerb, v. (A.-S.) To recover.

Kerf, {I) part. p. Cut; curved.

(2) «. An incision ; the furrow

made by a saw.

(3) *. A layer of turf. Tf^est.

Kerl, s. The loin, or kidney. West.

Kerm, v. To dig ; to hoe. Somers.

Kern, v. (1) To turn from flower

to fruit.

(2) To curdle. West.

(3) To salt meat.

(4) To simmer. Somerset.

Kerne, (1) s. The name formerly

given to the lowest Irish foot-

soldiery.

(2) s. A low person.

(3) ». (A.-S.) To sow with com.
Kerning, corn-bearing. Kent.

Kernel, s. (I) (A.-N.) A battle-

ment. See Crenelle.

(2) A grain ; a pip.

(3) A swelling or knob of flesh.

(4) The dug of a heifer. North.

Kernells, ». The king's evil
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Kbrp, v. To scold ; to tyrannise.

~Devon.

Kerre, *. Rock. Gaw. See Car.

Kerry, s. A large apron. West.

Kerry-merry-buff, ». A material

of which jerkins were formerly

made.

Kerse, (1) *. (A.-S.) Water-
cress,

(2) *. Courage. North.

(3) V. To cover a wail with slate.

Kersen, v. To christen. North.

Kerve, v. (A.-S.) To cut; to

carve.

KESCHTE,/>re^. t. Cast.

Keslings, 8. White bullace. Dev.

Keslop, s. a stomach used for

rennet. North.

Kess, s. a cap. Devon.
Kesson, 8. A Christian. Exmoor.
Kest, (1) V. To cast.

(2) 8. A twist ; a knot.

Kester, *. The abbreviation of

Christopher. North.

Kestern, adj. Cross ; quarrelsome.

North.

Kestin, s. a species of plum. Dev.

Kestril, s. An addle-head. Suff.

See Castrel.

Ket, "I «. Carrion; filth. Ket-

Ketment, J craw,the carrion-crow.

Ketch, (1) t>. To catch.

(2) 8. A tub ; a barrel. fFest.

(3) V. To become hard in cooling.

West.

Eetcher, 8. An animal's caul.

fVest.

Kette, ». To cut.

Ketter, (1) adj. Peevish ; perverse.

North.

(2) V. To diminish in size.

Somerset.

Kettle, v. To tickle.

Kettle-case, 8. The purple orchis.

South.

Kettle-hat, «. A sort of leather

hat worn in the 15th cent.

Kettle-net, #. A net used for

mackerel. South.

Kettle-pins, «. Nine-pini.

Billiards, kettle-pins, nofldy-boardt,

tables, tnincks, sliovel-boaids, lox and
geese, aud the like.

Shelton, Fref. to Don Quiz.

Kettle-smock, a. A smock-frock.

Somerset.

Ketty, adj. Worthless. North.
Keval, s. Coarse spar. Derb.
Kevel, s. (1) A horse's bit; a gag.

(2) A large hammer. North.
Keveling, s. The name given at

Brighton to the skate.

Kevere, v. To cover ; to recover.

Kevin, s. Part of a round of beef.

Here/.

Kevir, v. To blubber. Line.

Keviss, v. To run rollicking about

;

to beat. Line.

Kevvel, v. To walk clumsily.

Cumb.
Kew-kaw, adv. Awiy ; wrong.

Kews, s. Irons for the bottoms of

shoes. South.

Kewte, v. To kitten. Palsgr. To
mew. Pr. P.

Kex, \ 8. (A.-S.) The dry stalk

kecksie, J of hemlock, and some-

times of other plants.

Key, 8. (1) The principal claw in a
hawk's foot.

(2) The fruit of the ash.

Key-cold, adj. Very cold. Shakesp.

Keyh-wuss, *. The left hand.

Lane.
Keymer, 8. A small description of

ferret. Suss.

Keysand, adj. Over-nice. Cumb.
Ki. Quoth. North.

KiB, ». To fence ; to hedge. Dev.
KiBBAGE, *. Refuse. East.

Kibble, (1) v. To bruise malt,

beans, &c. Shropsh.

(2) *. Sticks for firewood. Kib-

bling-axe, an axe for cutting fire-

wood. West.

(3) *. A stick with a knob, used

in several popular games.

(4) s. The bucket of a draw-well

;

the shaft of a mine. Devon.

(5) r. To walk lamely. Bed/.
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Kibble-cchble, v. To crease. Oarf.

KiBBY, adj. Chapped. Vev.

Kibe, v. To jeer. Lane.

KiBSEY, «. An osier basket.

KiCHEL, 8. (1) (A.-S.) A small

cake.

(2) Rubbly stone. A quarryman's

term.

Kick, (1) v. To stammer. Kick-

hammer, a stammerer. Dev.

(2) V. To sting. Var. d. Kickish,

initable. North.

(3) s. The plant j»a^/wa Christi.

(4) 8. A novelty. A kick in one's

gallop, a strange whim.
KicKLE, adj. Fickle. West.

KiCKSY-wicKSY, "1 (l)arf/. Aludi-

KicKSY-'wiNSEY, J croustcrm, im-

plying restlessness, or uncertainty.

Perhaps an ignis fatuus now and then
Starts up in lioles, stinks, and goes out

asien;

Such Hchee-tcichee flames shew but how
dear

Thy great lights resurrection would be
liere. Foems suhj. to R. Fletcher's Epig.

(2) 8. A contemptuous term for a

woman.
Kickshaw,*, (said to be derived

from Fr. quelque chose.) A made
dish in cookery ; a coxcomb.
With fricassee, ragout, and whatsoe'er
Of costly kicluhamt now in fashion are.

Oldham's Poems.

KiCK-up, 8. A sort of balance used

for weighing halfpence in the

latter part of the 18th cent.

KiD, {\)pret. t. Made known,

(2) *. A faggot. Kidding, making
kids or small faj;go!s.

(3) «. A pod. Var. d.

(4) 8. A tub ; a pannier, or bas-

ket. Suff.

KiDCROW, s. A calf-crib. Chesh.

KroDEN, adj. Made of kid leather.

KiDDiER, 8. (1) A butcher whose
business wholly or principally

lies in killing young and small

animals, as lambs, pigs, calves,

and kids. Suff.

(2) A huckster. East.

Kiddle, (1) «. A wear in a riveri

with a narrow cut to catch fish.

(2) adj. Unsettled. Kent.

(3) V. To cuddle. East. To en-

tice, or coax. Suss.

(4)s. Spittle. West.

(5) V. To rear or bring young
animals up without their mother
or dam, as a foal. The term is

sometimes applied to an infant

that has lost its mother, whose
treatment is very little better

than that of the foal. Suff.

KiDDON,». A loin of meat. Devon.
KiDE, «. A shed made of boughs

to keep a calf when sucking.

Kid- FOX, «. A young fox. Shakesp.

KiDGE, adj. Brisk ; lively. Norf.

Kidware, 8. Peas, beans, &c.

Kent.

KiEVEL, 8. A quantity. Vorksh.

KiFFE, 8. A corruption of kith.

Titsser.

KiFT, adj. Awkward. West.

Ki-isH, adj. Dirty, filthy, applied

to children of two or three years

of age who obey the calls of nature

as they walk or go about. East.

Kile, s. (1) {A.-S.) An ulcer, or

sore.

(2) A haycock. North.

KiLES, s. A term in mining for

small leathers to fasten chains.

K:lk, s. Charlock. Suss.

Kill, s. A kiln.

KiLLAS, 8. Clay slate. Derb.

Kill-cloth, s. A sort of hood.

KiLL-cow, 8. A great boaster.

KiLLicoup,*. A summerset. North.

KiLLiMORE,*. An earthnut. Coriiw.

Killridge, 8. Another name for

the plant arsenick.

KiLPAT,*. Grease clogged in wheel
stocks. Dorset.

KiLPS, 8. Pot-hooks. North.

KiLsoN, s. The keel of a barge.

West.

Kilt, (1) v. To tuck up clothes.

North.

(2) a<(/> Slender; lean. Yorksh,
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KnjER, V. To dawdle. East.

Kilters, s. Tools. Esaex.

KiMBERLiN, s. Strangers. Dorset.

KiMBLED, part. p. Humbled.
Northampt.

KiME, s. A simpleton.

KiMED, a<//. Cross tempered ; awry.

S/tropsh.

KiM-KAM. See Kam.
KiMMEL,

"I A 1^- i u
^ s. A saltinR tub.

KEMLIN, J
°

KiMNEL, s, A tub. See Kembing.
KiMPLE,». To flinch from.

KiMy, adj. Mould v. Line.

Kin, (1) *. {A.-S.) Kindred.

(2) V. To kindle a light. Staff.

(3) s. A chap, or chilblain.

North.

KtNCH, s. A small quantity. Line.

Kinchin. An old slang terra for

young. Kinchin-co, a lad not

yet instructed in the arts of the

mendicant fraternity. Kinching-

mort, a girl of a year or two old,

carried at the back of a woman
professing to be her mother.

Kind, (1) s. {A.-S.) Nature ; natural

disposition. To go out of kind,

to do anything contrary to one's

proper nature. Kindless, unna-
tural.

(2)s. Kindred.

(3) adj. Intimate. North.

(4^ adj. Tender; soft. North,

(b) adj. Prosperous. (Vest.

(6) s. A cricket. Somerset.

KiNDA. Look yonder. Suff.

Kinder, adv. Rather.

KiND-HART, s. Anoldjocularname
for a tooth-drawer.

Kindle, v. To bring forth young,
said of rabbits.

Kindly, adj. (1) In accordance

with nature; natural; native.

(2) Well ; in good health.

KiNE, s. (1) A chink. North.

(2) A weasel. Suss.

Kinkr, «. An infant's clout. Suf.
King-by-your-leave, «. A child's

game used in the 16th cent.

King-cttp, s. The marsh marigold

Kingeux, s. Crowfoot.

KiNG-ii-iNGKR, s. The small purple

orchis. Northampt.
King-gutter, s. A main drain.

Devon.

KiNG-HARRY, s. Mcutula. Dict.

King-harry-redcap, s. The gold-

finch. Kin'j-harry-blackcap, the

blackcap.

KiNGO, s. Mentula ; a name given

by the nurses. Urquhart's Rab.

King's-bloom, s. An old name for

the penny.

King's-clover, 1 ~, ... .

, >s. The melilot.
king s-crown, J

King's-sword, s. The Lord Mayor
of London's sword, so called be-

cause it needed not be carried

downwards except in the presence

of royalty.

KiNiFE, s. A knife. Somerset.

Kink, v. (I) To laugh loudly; to

lose breath in coughing. In Suf-

folk, a rope is said to kink when
it does not run out even from its

coils ; the term is more commonly
used when binding a load of hay
or corn.

(2) To twist, or entangle. North.

(3) To revive. East.

KiNKER, s. An icicle. Dorset.

KiNK-HAUST, *. The chincough,

North.

KiNKLiNGS, s. Periwinkles. Dorset.

Kinrede, s. (A.-S.) Kindred.

KiNsiNG, s. An operation for the

cure of a mad dog.

I ask't physitions what their counscll wa»
For a mad dogjre or for a maukiuil asse?
They told me, &c
The dogge was hest cured by cutting and

kinsing. Hall's Ep'tgr. against Marston.

Kinsman, .v. This term is applied

specially, in Norfolk, to a cousin-

german,andin Suffolktoanephew.
Kip, ». The hide of a young beast.

Kipe, (1) *. An osier-basket, used
for catching pike, &c.

(2) adj. Wrong. Lane.
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(3) V. To he stingy. Line.

(4) s. A grimace. Chesh.

(5)». To belch, or vomit. North.

(6) «. Care ; study. West.

KiPLiN, *. Parts of cod-fish, cured
separately. East.

KippE, V. To keep.

Kipper, adj. (1) Lively; gay.

(2) Amorous. Lane.

Kipper-nut, s. The earth-nut.

Kip-tree, s. The roller of a draw-
well.

KiRBLE, 8. The windlass of a well.

KiRCHER, «. Tlie midriff. Somerset.

Kirk, (1) s. A church. North.

(2) V. To turn upwards.

KiRNE, s. A churn. North.

KiRsoME, 1 (corrupted from Chry-
KVRSiN, j som.) Christian.

As I am a true kirsome woman, it is one
of the chrystal glasses mv cousiii sent
me. B. ^. Fl., Coxcomb, iv, 7.

Kg, as I am a kyrsin soul, would I were
liaiig'd

If ever I— B. Jons., Tale ofa Tub, ii, 2.

KiRTYNE, «. A sort of sauce.

KiRVE, r. To cut coal away at the

bottom. A mining term.

KisH, «. {Irish.) A basket in which
turves are carried.

KisK, «. (1) The act or noise of pigs

in eating peas or barley, when
thrown among straw.

(2) A kex.

Kiss. To kiss the hare's/oot, to

come too late.

Tou must kiss the Itar^tfoot, post fes-

tum venisti. Coles' Diet.

The hall summons this consort of com-
panions Cupon payne to dyne with Duke
Humplifrie, or to Hsse ike hare'sfoot)
to ap])eare at the first call.

Sertinff-man's Comfort, sign. C*.

To kiss the post, and kiss the pot,

are used in the same sense. To
H^s the master, to hit the jack,

a term at bowls.

KlSS-.MF.-AT-THE-GARDKN-GATE, t.

The garden pansy.

Kisses, s. Small sugar-plums.

KissiKG-BDNCH,». A bushof ever-

greens sometimes substituted for

misletoe at Christmas.

Kissing-comfits,*. Sugar-plums
perfumed, to make the breath

sweet.

Sure your pistol holds
Nothing but perfumes or kissing-comfits.

Webster's Dutchess of Malfy, 1623.

To make muskedines, called rising-corn.

fits or kissing-C(/mfits. Take half a pound
of refined sugar, being beaten and
searched, put into it two grains of musk,
a grain of civet, two grains of amber-
greese, and a thimble-full of white orris

powder; beat all these with gum-dragon
steeped in rose-water ; then roul it as

thin as you can, and cut it into little

lozenges, and stow them in some warm
oven or stove, then box them and keep
them all the year.

May's Accomplished Cook, 1671.

Kissing-crust, s. The imperfect

crust of a loaf, where it has stuck

to another in baking.

KisT, (1) ». To cast.

(2) ». A chest.

KiSTiNG, s. A funeral. North.

Kit, (1) «. A sort of fiddle.

Sweeter my bellows blowing and my ham-
mers beating is

To me than trimmest fidling on thetrirkest

kyt ywys. Warner's Alb. Engl., 1592.

(2) pret. t. Cut.

(3) «. A straw or rush basket.

East.

(4) s. A box of tools. North.

(5) s. A vessel of wood ; a pail.

(6) s. An outhouse for cattle.

West.

(7) s. Brood ;
quantity.

(8) *. A dab, or smear. Comw.
(9) s. Flesh for dogs. East.

(10) *. A country clown. Line.

KiT-CAT, s. The name of a boy's

game, of some antiquity, and still

practised in many localities.

KiT-CAT-CANNio, s. A child's game,
with slate and pencil.

KiT-cAT-ROLL, s. A roller in form
hke a double cone meeting la the

middle. East.
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Ki4CHEN, ». A tea-urn; a large

kettle. North.

Kitchen-ball, a. A woodlouse.

North.

KiTCHiNESs-BREAD, s. Oat cakes

made of thin batter. Lane.

Kite, (1) v. To strike. Glouc.

(2) V. To preserve. Somerset.

(3) s. The belly. North.
KiTELE, V. To tickle.

Kith, *. (A.-S.) (1) Knowledge.

(2) Acquaintance. Kith and kin,

friends and relations.

Neither father nor mother, kilh nor kin,

shall be her carver in a husband.
Lyli/'s Mother Bombie, i, 3,

(3) A region.

KiTHE, V. {A.-S.) To make known

;

to manifest.

Kiting, s. A worthless fellow.

North.

KiT-KARL, adj. Careless. Suff.

Kit-keys, ». Ash-keys.

KiTLiNG, «. A kitten.

KlT-OF-THE-CANDLESTICK, S. The
ignis fatuus.

Kit-packs, "1 ». A sort of buskins.

KITTIBATS, J West.

KiTPAT, s. Old clogged grease.

Dorset.

KiT-P0LE,«. Ashaft of wood erected,

commonly having an old wheel
fixed horizontally at the upper
end for the convenience of placing

the flesh or kit thereon.

Kittle, (I) v. To tickle. North.

(2) V. To kitten.

(3) «. A kettle.

Kittle-re AP. s. Old, young, or un-
skilful hands, unable to assist in

the harvest on equal terras with

first-rate workmen, but who help

them and do other work at that

busy time at higher wages than
usual. Suff.

KiTTLE-sMocK, s. A smock-frock.

West.

Kitty, ». (1) A company. West.

(2) The bundle of straw by which
mines are blasted. North.

Kitty-coot, ». The watcr-rau.

West .

Kitty-witch, ». (1) A species of

sea-fowl. East.

(2) A kind of small crab.

Kity, v. To lade out water. Beds.
KivE. See Keeve.

KivEL, *. A double-headed iron

pick used for forming freestone

in the Portland quarries.

KivER,«. A shallow tub for cooling

beer. Suss.

Kix, s. (1) A kex.

But he hath a certaine covetous feJlow
to his father, miserly, and as dry as a
kix. Terence in English, 1641.

(2) A wild plum. South.

KiZENED, a^/. Husky; dry. North
Knab, v. To browse.

Knabbler, 9. A chatterer. Suss.

Knack, (1) v. To gnash the teeth;

to snap ; to crack.

(2) s. A child's plaything.

(3^ 8. The right way. Essex.

Knacker, «. (1) A farmer's har-

ness-maker. Ea^t.

(2) A dealer in horse-flesh.

(3) An old worn-out horse.

(4) A collier's horse. Glouc,

(5) A husband who is not able

to procreate. Suff.

Knack-hardy, adj. Fool-hardy.

Somerset.

Knacks, s. The game of nine-holes.

Knad, s. a knife.

Knag, (1) ». A peg for clothes.

(2) V. To nail ; to rivew

(3) ». A deer's antler.

(4) s. The rugged summit of a
hill. North.

(5) V. To gnaw. Line.

(6) s. A knot.

Knaggy, adj. Cross-tempered.

Knang, 8. GrumbUng. North.
Knap, (1) ». To tap ; to strike.

(2) V. To snap. Yorksh.

(3) V. To talk short. North.

(4) V. To browse, applied to deer.

(5) V. To fright^Q birds from
corn. West.
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(6) s. The top of a hill ; a rising

ground.

(7) *. The bud of a flower. South.

Knape, s. (A.-S.) a lad.

Knappan, 8. A rough game of

football played in South Wales.

Knappe, s. (A.-S) a knop.

Knappish, adj. Peevish.

Knapple, v. To nibble. North.

Knares, s. The kidneys of any

animal. Suff^.

Knarle, s. a dwarf. North.

Knarly, adj. Strong. Somers.

Knarre, s. a cliff. Gawayne.
Knarry, adj. Knotty.

Knast, a. Snuff of a candle.

Knatch, v. To knock. Line.

Knatteb,
1^. To nibble. iNTorM.

KNATTLE, J

Knave, (1) s. (A.-S.) A lad ; a ser-

vant. Knave-child, a boy.

(2) V. To separate corn from the

broken straw or chaff. Warm.
Knave, \s. The frame containing

knape, / the straw carried up the

ladder to the thatcher. Ea»t.

Knawe, v. To know.
Kned, pre^. t. Kneaded.
Knee-hapsed, adj. Laid by wind

and entangled, as corn. South.

Knee-holly, ». Butcher's broom.

South.

Knee-knapt, adj. Knock-kneed.

Kneestrads, ». Pieces of leather

worn l)y thatchers to protect the

knees. Devon.
KxEESTRiNGS, «. Gartcrs.

Knep, v. To bite slightly. North.

Knettar, 8. A cord for tying the

mouth of a sack. South.

Knew,*. (A.-S.) Aknee.pl. Kneen.
Kxibbers, *. Young deer first be-

ginning to have horns.

Kxife-gaty. Hospitable. Line.

Knikle, v. To pilfer. North.

Kni6hthode,«. Chivalry. CAflMcer.

Knigbtle, <idj. Quick; clever.

North.

Knight-of-the-bcll's-feather,
I. A cuckold.

Knight-of-the-post, t. A man
hired to swear falsely, or give

false bail ; a cheat ; a sharper.

A knight of the post, qnotb lie, for »o I
am teaimed: a fellow iliat will sweare
you any tiling for twelve peuce; but
indeede I am a spirite in nature and
essence that take uppon mee tbis Im-
maine shape, onelv to set men together
by the eares, and send soules by mil-

bons to hell.

Nash's Pierce Fenilesse his Suppl, 1592.

Knip, v. To pinch ; to bite. North,

Knit, (1) v. To set, as fruit blos-

soms.

(2) adj. Costive. Norf.

(3) To knit up, to reprove, to

finish, to confine.

Knit-back, s. The plant comfrey.

Knitch, s. a bundle. Somers.

Knits, *. Particles of lead ore

Knittle, 8. A string attached to a
sack or bag to tie it up. Siiss.

Knob, ». A round tumour. South,

Knobber, 1 8. The hart in its se-

KNOBLER, J cond year.

Knobble, v. To hammer gently.

West.

Knobble-tbee, s. The head. Suff.

Knobbly, adj. Full of knots.

Knoblocks, 8. Small round coals.

Lane. Called knubblings in some
dialects.

Knock, v. To move briskly about.

East.

Knocking, s. A hunting term for

the cry of hare-hounds.

Knockings, 8, Native lead ore,

Derb.

Knockledeboinard, 8. A rough
clown. Palsgrave.

Knock-me-down, 8. Strong ale.

Knock-salt, «. A fool. Suff,

KNocK-STONE,«.Thestone onwhich
ore is broken, in mining.

KN0DDEN,/>ar/./). Kneaded. A^or/A.

Knodden-cake, s. A cake made
from a batch of bread by knead-

ing butter or lard into it. North-
ampt.
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Kxops, s. (1) The coarse part of

hemp. West.

(2) Ninepins. Yorigh.

Knokled, adj. Having craggy pro-

jections.

Knoll, (1) *. A round hill, of no
great elevation.

(2) V. To toll a bell.

(3) 8. A turnip. Kent.

(4) s. The wooden ball used in

the game of bandy.

Knolster, s. The cimex silvestris.

Knop, «. (1) (^.-5.) A bud.

(2) A knob.

(3) A button.

(4) The knee-cap.

(5) A large tub. Cumb.
Knopped, adj. Partially dried, ap-

plied to clothes. Line.

Knoppit, s. a small lump. East.

Knor, s. a dwarf. North.

Knorned, adj. Rugged. Gawayne.
Knorrish, adj. Full of knots.

Knot, s, (1) A boss, in archi-

tecture ; the key of a vault ; a

finial.

(2) A garden plat. West.

(3) A rocky summit. North.

(4) A puzzle.

Knotchel. To cry a woman
knotchel, to give public notice

a man will not pay his wife's

debts. Lane.

Knot-grass, s. The polygonum
avieulare of Linnaeus. It was
anciently supposed to have the

power of stopping animal growth.

Come, come, George, let's be merry and
wise, the cliild's n fjitlierless child, and
say they should put him iuto a strait

pair of gaskins, 'twere worse than hiot-

grais, hewould never grow after it.

3. ^ Fl., Knight of the Burnirig Pestle.

We want a boy extremely for this function,

Kept under for a year with milk and hwt-
grass. B. ^ Fl., Cvzcomb, act ii.

Knotlins, s, Chitterlins. Somers.

Knotte, s. a bird, the cinclus

Bellonii of Ray.

Knottel, ». A little knob.

Knottixgs, s. Light corn. Chesh.

Knottled, adj. Stunted. South.

Knotty-tommy, s. Oatmeal with
boiled milk poured on it. North.

Knowleching, s. Knowledge.
Knowledge, v. To acknowledge.

Mine o«ne deerc nimplies, whicli hww-
ledge me your qneene.

Gascoigne's Works, B. 3.

Knowth, ». To know.
Knubble, (1) s. A Utile knob.

Suff.

(2) V. To handle awkwardly.
East.

(3) V. To wrap up untidily.

Knucher, v. To giggle. Surrey,

Knucker, v. To neigh. South.

Knuckle, s. Cuius ? Urquhart't

Rabelais.

Knuckles, s. Bands of a book.

Knur, «. (1) A knot, or knob.

(2) A round piece of wood
used in a game called knurspell.

North.

Knurl, s. A dwarf. Northumb,
See Knor.

KsvTTE,part. p. Knit; tied.

Knyl, s. a kiiell.

Knylle, v. To toll bells.

KocAY, s. A Jakes. Pr. P.

KocoK, i. A cuckoo.

Korke, v.

Thanne je moste wasche hit owte clene

thereoff, and je moste Icorke liyt welle,

and that hit have korke y-noje : and
wlianne je have korki/d )iyt, je moste
wasche liit dene, and thanne je schalle

have a fayre blewe withowte fayle.

Forkington MS.
KouiE, s. (1)

And yf I syt and crope the kovle.

And the wyfe be in tlie wave,
Anone scliowe wylle swere, by cokkus

soule.

There is an haare in my have.

Forkington MS.

(2)

If 5e have nojte y-noje, take a kovlU
fulle, or ij. or uj., eras mony as ^escnie

woUe serve ^owr. Forkitigion MS,

Krakenel, s. a cake.

Krakenel liornys havyth non.

Froterb', MS. Iblh ccntt
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Kryve, 8. A grave.

Ku, «. {A..S.) A cow.

KuE, s. (1) A small piece ofbread.

(2) The catch-word in a drama,

more commonly written me.

Master Kempe, you are very famous

:

but that is as well for works in print as

for your part in hue. Kempe. You are

stiU'at Cambridge with size kue.

Heturnfrom Parnassus, Orig. oflhr.

KuNDERE, adj. Nearer of kin.

KuTTER, *. A bully.

Kyde, adj. {A.-S.) Famous.

Kye, v. To cry.

KYiMiTE,a<f;. Half-witted. SAropsA.

Kyment. Heref.

Kyish, adj. Dirty, Suff.

Kyke, v. {A.-S.) To look stead-

fastly.

Kykyr, s. Erectio penis.

" Hie lentigo, Jnglice kykyr."
Nominale MS.

Kyloes, g. Small Highland cattle.

North.

KYiiDE, part. p. (^.-S.) Begotten.

Kyne, s. Kin.

Kyngrike, ». (.1^.-5.) A kingdom.
Kyxlyme, g. The hearth-stock.

Pr.P.
Kyfte, pret. t. Caught. Heame.
Kyre, v. (A.-S.) To change.

Kyrre, 8. (A.-N.) Quarry. A
hunting term.

Kytted, part. p. Caught.

Kyx. «. (1) A kex.

(2) A bung. Pr.P.

La, adj. Low. North.

Lab, g. A blab. " Labbe hyt whyste,

and owt yt muste." Proverb, MS.
\bth cent.

La-bee. Let be. An expletive.

Labber,v. (1) Tobathe. Northumb.

(2) To splash with dirt. North.

(3) To loll the tongue out; to

lick up. Somerget.

LABECE,r. To whip, beat. Perhaps
for Lambece.

Label, ». A tassel.

Lable, r. To babble.

Lab'jnetta, g. (Ital.) The name
of an old dance.

Labbas, g. (Span.) Lips.

Lace, (1) r. (..^.-A^.) To tie; to bind.

(2) g. A cross-beam.

(3) V. To streak, as with laces;

to ornament.

(4) V. To mix with spirits.

Laced coffee is often mentioned

in writers of the latter part of

the 17th cent., as also laced tea.

No, faith : prythee, captain, let's go
drink a dish of lac'd coffee, and talk of

the times. Wycherley, Plain-dealer, l&l'J.

{b) V. To beat. To lay a long

lace on a pergon'g coat, to give

him a good beating.

Laced-mutton, *. A term for a
prostitute.

Coot. whom for mutton, or kid ?

Child. A fine lac'd mutlon
Or two; and either h»8 her frisking hus-

band. B.Jons., Masq, of Nat. Triump.

Lace-horse, g. An implement used

by lace-makers to support the

pillow in their lap. Northampt.
Lacert, s. {Lat.) A fleshy muscle.

Lache, (1) V. (^.-5.) To catch;

to seize.

(2) adj. (A..N.) Sluggish.

(3) *. A mud-hole or bog. Yi»rkgh.

Lachesse, g. (A.-N.) Negligence.

Lack, (A.-S.) (1) ». Blame; a spot.

(2) V. To blame. South. la

Norfolk, to lack any thing, is to

have an indifferent opinion of it.

(3) g. Want. Lack was formerly

used much in composition, in

forming such nouns as lacklinen,

one not possessed of linen, lack'

lustre, a dull person, &c.

(4) *. Hurt, or damage. Leic.

Lackadaisy, (excl.) Alas ! Lacka-
daigical, very affected.

Lackee, v. To wander from home.
IVest.
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Laq^b r, J. A. footman.

Lackits, s. Odds and ends;

Northampt.
Lacky, v. To beat soundly. Dev.

Lacky-boys, 8. Thill-soled shoes.

Lacture, ». {Lat.) A mixture for

salads.

Lad, s. a thong of leather.

h/LDDE, part. p. {^.-S.) Led.

Lade, (1) part. p. Laden.

(2) V. To admit water by leakage.

(3) V. To fasten with iron bands.

North.

(4) V. To abuse much.

(5) s. A drain. Norf.

Lade-gorn, ». A long-handled

pail for lading water. Uerb.

Lade -PAIL, "Is. A pail for lading.

lade-scoop, J Northampt.

Lades, s. The frame work on the

sides of a waggon.

Lade-saddle, «. A saddle for a

horse carrying a burthen.

Ladeshrides, «. The same as

Lades.

Ladge, v. To lay eggs. Devon,

Ladgen, v. To close the seams of

wooden vessels which have

opened from drought, so as to

make them hold water. Chesh.

Ladies-and-gentlemen, s. The
plant arum maculatum.

Ladies'-bedstraw, 8. The plant

galium.

Ladies'-comb,». The plant scandix.

Ladies'-cushion, 8. Mossy saxi-

frage.

Ladies'-gloves, 8. Bacchari8 pul-

monaria.

Ladies'-hair, 8. The capillus

Veneris.

Ladies'-laces, s. Striped ribbon

grass.

Ladies'-looking-glass, 8. The
speculum Veneris.

Ladies'-mantle, s. Alchemilla.

Ladies'-milk, 8. Cardttus lacteus.

Ladies'-seal, s. Bryonia nigra.

Ladies'-thistle, s. The carduus
benedicttts.

Ladies'-traces, «. The plant

neottia.

Ladily, }adj. {A.-S.) Very

LAiDLY, J Ugly.

Lad KIN, 8. A little lad.

I have been in many a parlour

Where sermons liave been plenty;
I heard a ladkin pray
lioth a. night and a (lay,

And yet could scarce tell twenty.

Dr. Wilde, the Benefice.

Ladle, v. To dawdle. Norf,

Laoron, 8. {Span.) A thief.

Lad's-love, s. Southernwood.

Ladun, 8. A burthen. South.

Lady-bird, s. A prostitute.

Lady-buddick, *. A kind of apple.

Lady-clock, *. The lady-bird.

Yorish.

Lady-longings, s. A name for

some kind of vegetable.

for fruit these, fritters, niedlcrs, harti-

ckokes, and lady-longings,

Lyly's Endyviion, iii, 3.

Lady-of-the-lake, 8. A cant term

for a prostitute.

Lady's-bower, s. The clematis.

Lady's-finger, 8. Anthyllis legu-

minosa.

Lady's-finger, "1 s.Bird's-foottre-

lady's-glove, J foil. Northampt.
Lady's-hole, s. An old game at

cards.

Lady's-nightcap, ». Canterbury

bells.

Lady's-ruffles, *. The name of

I a meadow plant. Northampt.
Lady's-slipper, 8. Helleborine,

calceolus, or calceus Maria.
Lady's-smock, ». The cardamine

;

The great bindweed. Northampt.
Lady's-taste, 8. Boikd treacle.

See Claggum.

Laer, 8. A barn. Yorksh,

Lake, s. Remainder. North,

Laft, pret. t. Left.

Laft, 1 8. The number of eggs

I.AFTER, J laid by a fowl before

she sits. Var. d.
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Lag, (1) adj. Late; slow.

(2) 8. Tlie last or lowest part.

(3) V. To retard.

(4) s. A stand for a barrel; the

stave. North.

(5) V. To crack or split by ex-

posure to the sun. Var. d.

(6) 8. The name of a game at

marbles.

Lagabag, s. a lazy fellow. Suff,

Lage, v. To wash. An old cant

term.

Lag-behind, *. A remainder.

Next, if French wine be twenty pound the
tonne.

But a poore penny in a quart is wonne

:

Besides, he sometimes in the caske doth
tinde

Of lees sixe gallons, for a lagge-hehinde.

And more, when in the cellcr it is laid.

The carmen and wine- porters must be
paid. Taylor's Workes, 1630,

Lagge, v. (1) To run.

Away the glutton lagged, and Mockso
highed to the dooie, expcciinjr, that as

lie was larded, so hee would be garded
with some or other.

Man in the Moone, 1609.

(2) To splash with dirt,

(3) To lay.

Lagged, adj. In cracks, from heat

or hasty drying. Leic.

Lagge a, s. A narrow piece of

ground ; a green lane. West.

Laggin,«. (1) The projecting part

at the bottom of tbe stave of a

cask. North.

(2) Tbe angle between tbe side

and bottom of a wooden dish.

Northumb. i

(3) The pendent part of the hay
on a stack, corresponding to the

eaves of a house. North.

Laoh, 8. {A.-S.) Law. Laghberer,

a ruler.

Laghte, /?re^ t. of lacche. Caught.

Lag-last, «. A loiterer.

Lagly, adv. Behind all.

Lag-tail, *. A loiterer.

Lag-teeth, ». The grinders. Florio.

Lag-wood, s. The large sticks from

the head of an oak. Dorset.

Lagwort, 8. The butter-bur.

Laiche, v. To catch.

Laid, (1) adj. (Fr.) Uglv.

(2) Dead; killed. Suf.

(3) Trimmed, as with lace, &c.

(4) Slightly frozen. Norf.

(5) part. p. Plotted; contrived.

Shakesp.

(6) When a coal-pit ceases

working, it is said to be laid in.

Laid in your dish, laid to your
blame.

Then shall you heare of your olde va-

garies, your former follies shal be laide

in your dish : if in your jollity you
wronged any, they will wait for reveii'^re

in the time of your want and weake-
nesse. Man in the Moone, 1C09.

Laze, s. {A.-S.) A lake.

Laier, 8. Dung ; soil. East. See
Lair.

Laightov, s. a garden. YorAsh.

Laike, v. {A.-S.) To play.

And if hym list for to laike,

Tlianne ioke we mowen,
And peeren in his presence
The while him pleye liketh.

Piers PL, p. 11.

Lain, s. A layer.

Lainch, *. A long stride. North.

Laine, (1) ». (A.-S.) To conceal.

(2) 8. Concealment.

(3) pret. t. pi. of lave.

Lainer, *. (A.-N.) A thong, or

strap.

Of other mennys lethyr men makyt
large laynerys. Proverb, MS. \ith cent.

Lair, (1) s. Soil; land; dirt.

(2) s. The haunt or resting place

of a beast, wild or tame.

(3) V. To fall; to lie down.
Northampt.

Laird, (1) «. A lord. North.

(2) adj. Learned. For leered.

Laire, v. To wade through mire.

North.

Lairie, s. An aery of hawks.

Lairly, adj. Idle. Cumb.
Laistowe. See Lay-stalt.

Laitcu, v. To loitei ; to laugh and
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titter. Laitchety, idle, care-

rtSs. Var. d.

Laite, v. To search for. North.
Laith, (1) adj. Loathly.

{2) V. To invite. Yorksh.

Lake, (1) «. {A.-S) A fault.

(2) s. A sort of fine linen, of

which shirts were made.

(3) V. (A.-S.) To play.

(4) «. A player, or actor. North.

(5) V. To Uke.

(6) s. An open part of the river,

or the waters in the fen, when a

hard frost sets in, in a drowned
year, to which the wild fowl re-

sort for food.

(7) s. A small rivulet. Devon.

(8) V. To lap up. Lane.

(9) V. To pour gently. North.

(10) V. To be costive. North.

Lake-wake, «. The watching of a

corpse. See Liche.

Lakin, s. (1) A colloquial con-
traction of ladykin, which is a
diminutive of lady. Our lakin,

our lady.

By our lakin, syr, not by my will.

Skellon's Magnificence.

(2) A plaything ; a toy.

Lakke, {A..S.) (1) V. To blame, or
reproach.

(2) *. A fault.

(3) V. To catch, or obtain.

(4) V. To lack; to be wanting.

Lal, s. a spoilt child. East.

Laldrum, 8. A simpleton. East.

Lall, (1) adj. Little. North.

(2) V. To loiter. Nor/.
Lallop, v. To beat.

Lallops, *. A slattern. North.
Lam, v. To beat.

'^LrMBETKK,}''-
To beat soundly.

While the men are faine to beare off
with eares, head, and shoulders. Happy
may they call that daie wliereon they
are not (ambeaked before iiia;ht.

Diacov. of New World, p. 115.

IJTst, with this hand wound thus about
^ere baire,

Ai:d with this dagger lustilie lambaeit,
I would, j-faitli.

Death of Bob. B. of Hunt., sign. K 1.

Lambast, v. To beat. Osell's Rab.
Lamb-hog, «. A lamb before shear-

ing. North.

Lambik, s. An alembic.

Lamblack, v. To black shoes.

You that newly come from lamhlacking
the judges shoes, and are not fit to wipe
mine. Wycherley, Plain-dealer, 1677.

Lamboys, 8. The drapery which
came from below the tasses over
the thighs in ancient armour.

Lambren, *. pi. Lambs.
Lambsktn, s. a glutinous sub-

stance found in vinegar. Line.

Lambskine, 8. A blow.

Lambskinet, \ 8. (Fr. Lansquenet.)

lammel, J The name of a
game at cards. Shropsh.

Lamb's-leg, «. Nasal dirt. Var. d.

LAMB's-auARTERs,*. White goose-

foot.

Lamb's - tongue, s. Rib - grass.

South.

Lamb-sucklings, *. The flowers

of bird's-foot clover. North.
Lamb's-wool, 8. A liquor, com-

posed of ale and roasted applet.

Tlie pulpe of the rested apples, in num-
ber foure or five, according to the great-
nesseof the apples (especially the pome-
water), mixccf in a wine quart ot faire

water, laboured together until! it come
to be as apples and ale. which we call

lambes-KOoll. Johnson's Gerard, p. 1460.

A cupp of lambs-wool they dranke unto
him then. The King and the Miller, Percy.

Lay a crab in the fire to rost for lambswool.
Old Wine's Tale, by G. Pede.

Lamb's-wool-sky, «. White orbi-

cular masses of cloud. Devon.
Lambtoe, 8. The bird's-foot trefoil.

Northampt.
Lame, (1) «. (A.-S.) Loam ; mud.

(2) adv. Often. See Lome.
Lamen, 8. An amulet.

Lameter, *. A lame man. North,

Lamigek, 8. A cripple. West.

Laminos, 8. The partings of coal
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Staff. The fourth parting in the

body of the coal is called the

lamfloor.

Lam-larens, ». Arum maculatum,

Lamm, (1) «. A plate of metal.

(2) V. To catch eels. Svff.

Lamming, adj. Huge.
Lammock, (1) V. To slouch. Var.d.

(2) ». A large quantity. Norf.

Lamp, (1) v. To shine.

A cheerliness did with her hopes arise

That lamped cleerer tlian it did before.

Daniel, Civ. Wars, viii, 64.

(2) «. A cradle of fire used in

a coal-pit to make a draught of

air. Staff.

Lampass, «. A disorder incident

to horses and cattle.

Hava de bestias, tlie Inmpas, a disease in

the mouth of beasts, when such long

barbies grow in tlieir moutlies, that they

cunuot well feed. Minsk., Span. Did.

Lampay, v. To beat.

Lamper-eel,». The lamprey. East.

Lamploo, «. A boy's game.

Lamfors,«. (Dutch.) A sort of thin

silk.

Lampron, s. The sea lamprey.

LAMPSED,/?ar^. /;. Lamed. Wett.

Lampus, ». A stupid fellow.

Lah's-grass, ». Early grass. West.

Lanary, s. (hat.) A wool ware-

house.

Lance, v. To rouse or start up ;

to shoot at.

Lancegaye, «. (A.-N.) A sort of

spear, prohibited by the statute

of 7 Rich. IL
Lanceknight, s. {Fr, lasquenet.)

A foot-soldier.

Lancelet, s. a lancet.

Lancepesado, "1 «. An officer

LANCEPRisADO, J Under a corpo-

ral ; the lowest officer of foot.

Lancer, «. A lancet.

And cut themselves, after their manner,
with knives and lancers.

1 Kings, xviii, 28, old edit.

Land, «. The ground between the

furrows in a ploughed field.

North.

Land-cress, «. Winter-cress.

South.

Land-daw, *. A crow. Northampt.
Land-drake, «. The land-rail.

Glouc.

Landed, adj. Covered with dirt.

Line.

Lander, s. A man who attends at

the mouth of a shaft to receive

the kibble, &c.

Landerer, *. One who washes
clothes.

Landern, *. A grate. North.
Landfeather, «. A bay of the sea.

Landleapers,
"I

s. Persons who
landloupers, I fly their country

londlepers, J to avoid the law.

Whether the governors of the common-
wealth liave suffered palmesters, for-

tune-tellers, stage-players, sawce-boxes,
enterluders, puppit players, loyterers,

vagabonds, landleapers, and such like

cozening make-shifts, to practise their

cogging tricks and rogish trades within
the circuite of liis authoritie, and to de-
ceive the simple people with tlieir vile

forgerie and palterie.

Newton, Tryall ofa Man's ovone Selfe, 1692.

Land-lung, s. The ash-coloured

ground liver-wort. Svff.

Landmale, s. a reserved rent,

charged upon a piece of land by
the chief lord of the fee, or a

subsequent mesne owner.

Land-mend, ». To level ground after

wheat has been sown. Glouc.

Landscrap,*. Alandscape. Shirley.

Land-share, s. The headland in

a field. Devon.

Landshut,«. Aland-flood. Heref,
Landskip, s. a landscape.

Landstrake, «, The iron which
is fixed on the side of the head
of the plough. East.

Land-whin, «. Rest-harrow. £"««/.

Land-y-ards, *. Two staves or

18 ft. make a land-yard, and 160
land-yards an acre. Comw.

Lane, t. A piece of iron at the end
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of the beam of a plough to which
ttie horses are fastened. Line.

Laneing, s. Concealment. North.

Lang, (1) adj. Long. North.

(2) V. To belong.

Lakgam, \s. The socket of a spade.

LANGIT, J fFpst.

Langar, s. The lash of a whip.

Lang-avized, adj. Long-faced.

North.

Langdebef, s. (A.-N.) Bugloss.

Langee, v. To long for. Devon.

Langele, (1) r. To bind together.

Pr. P.

(2) s. A blanket. Finchale Ch.

(3)». To hopple a horse. North.

Langet, s. (1) A strap or thong.

(2) A strip of ground. West.

(3) A chain to bind horse's feet.

Langholds, 8. Spaniels upon the

feet of horses fastened with a

horse-lock to keep them from
leaping wrong. North.

Langle, v. To saunter slowly. East.

Lang-loaning-cake, s. a cake

made for schoolboys in the vaca-

tion. North.

Langly, adv. {/4.-S.) A long while.

Langoon, s. a sort of wine.

Why all the spirit they have is infused
with pottage, langoone, and lobsters.

Jhtrfey, Fool lum'd Critick.

Langot, 8. The strap of a shoe.

Langoure, (1) V. (A.-N.) To
languish.

(2) *. (A.-N.) Faintness.

Langrel, adj. Lanky. Line.

Langrets, 8. False dice, loaded so

as to come up guater or tray

oftener than the other numbers.

Langsome, adj. Tedious.

Langtoe, s.

Shee added, withall, the report of her
better fortunes ; how shee had a swifter

and more profitable mutation of her ale

in former time, how that first her ale

was ale, and then it was langtoe, and
then it was ale againe.

Rovoley, Search for Money, 1609.

Languish, ». The state of languish-

ing. Shaie^.

8. Three-card loo.

Languager, s. a linguist.

Languishing, adj. Coquettish

Langwort, 8. White hellebore.

Lanier, ». (A.-N.) A thong.

Lank, s. The groin. Devon.

Lanky, adj. Very tall. Var. d.

Lanner, \s. (A.-N.) A species

lannard, J of hawk. The lannier

is the male^aiid the lanneret the

female.

Lannock.s. a slip of land. Wilts.

Lansele, 8. {A.-N.) Nibwort.

Lansket, s.

I peep'd in

At a loose lansket.

B. ^ Ft., Tamer Tamed, ii, 6.

Lant, (1) 8. (A.-S.) Urine.

(2) V. To beggar. Yorksh.

Lanter, 1

lanterloo, J

Lantbred, part. p. Hazarded.

Northumb.
Lantern, «. A lectern, or reading

desk.

Lantern-fish, s. The smooth sole.

Comw.
Lantern-puff, s. A hurry. Warw.
Lantern-staff, s. A logger tied

to a horse's foot. Bedf.

Lantern-swash, s. Consterna-

tion.

Lanthorn-jawed, adj. Thin-

faced.

Lantify,». To moisten with lant }

A goodly peece of puff pac't [paste],

A hltle lanlified, to hold the gilding.

J. tTilson's Inconst. Lady, Act ii, Sc. 2.

Lantorn, adv. (Fr. lointain.) At
a distance. North.

Lantree, s. The bar of a plough
or harrow, to which the traces

are attached. Here/.

Lanyel, 8. A horse-hopple. Yorksh.

Lap, (1) V. To wrap up.

(2) s. A covering.

(3) s. (A.-S.) The skirt or lappet

of a garment.

(4) pret. t. Leaped. North.

(5) s. Some part of the intuiot

of a ship.
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(6) s. An old cant term fo: por-

ridge.

Here's pannum, and lip, and good poplars

of yarrum. Jovial Crew, 0. PI., x, 367.

(7) ». Small beer. Norf.

(8) V. To flog. Somerset.

Lapard, ». Pudendum f. Devon.

Lapassarell.\, *. An old dance.

Lap-bander, s. A close bond.

North.

Lap-cloth, s. An apron.

Lape, (1) ». To paddle in the mud

;

to go slovenly. North.

(2) #. A large skip used in a

farm yard for carrying chaff, &c.

Norf.

(3) V. To lap.

Lapise, v. To open in the string.

Said of hounds.

Laplove, «. The corn convolvolus.

North.

Lappior, s. a dancer. Cornw.
Lapse. Left in the lapse, deserted,

hindered.

Lap-stone, s. The stone on which
a shoemaker beats his leather.

Laquear, *. (Lat.) A ceiling.

Lara, s. A round piece of wood
turned by the turners. Devon.

Lard, v. (Fr.) To baste meat.

North.

Lardarie.I^^^^^^ a larder.
lardery, J

Larder, s. {A.-N.) Noise; railing.

Lare, s. {A.-S.) (1) Learning;

doctrine. Lare-father, a school-

master, a teacher.

(2) {A.-S.) A rate or tax.

(3) A bog. North.

Lareabell, g. The sun-flower.

Line.

Large. (1) Large and long, cha-

racters in old music. One large

contained two longs; one long

two breves.

(2) {A.-N.) Spacious; liberal.

Largely, fully. Largeness, libe<-

rality.

Largess, s. (1) A bounty.

(2) A gift to reapers in harvest

time. Essex,

Lariot, s. The witwal. Florio,

Lark, «. A mad prank.

Lark-heel, (1) adj. Long-heeled.

Line. Thin-ankled. Northampt.

(2) s. Larkspur.

Larks-leers, *. Arable land not

in use
;
poor land. Var. d.

Larmy, adj. Sorrowful. Somerset.

Larone, «. {A.-N.) A thief.

Larrick, adj. Careless. Yorksh.

Larrup, v. To beat. Var. d.

Larry, s. A scolding. West.

Lart, (1) «. A wooden floor.

Lartin-nails, nails used for floor

laths. Somers.

{2) part. p. Taught. Yorlcsh.

Lary, adj. Empty. Var. d.

Las, s. {A.-N.) A lace ; a snare.

Las-chargeable! Be quiet! West.

Lase, adj. Less.

Lash, {I) adj. Extravagant. Lash-

ing, lavish. The latter word is

still used in the North to signify

a great quantity.

(2) adj. Slack \ dull.

(3) *. A cord.

(4) V. To heat. North.

(5) adj. Soft ; insipid. East.

(6) V. To comb the hair. Lash'

comb, a wide-toothed comb.

(7) V. To rush.

(8) s. Young grass, especially in

a wet season.

Lash-egg, s. A soft-shelled egg.

Stiff.

Lasher, *. A wear. Far. d.

Lash-horse, «. The second horse

in a team.

Lashigillavery, s. Superfluity.

North.

Lask,
lash, W. Diarrhoea.

SK, 1

^SH, >». Di

^x, J

Laske, v. To shorten ; to cut short.

Lasket, ». A lacet.

Lass, adj. Lazy. Wight.

Lasse, v. {A.-S.) To decrease ; to

lessen.
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Law-lorn, adj. Deserted by his

lass.

Last, (1) s. A measure.

(2) s. A court in the Kentish

marshes for levying rates to pre-

serve the marshes

(3) V. To extend. North

(4) s. The groin. Suff.

Lastauriate, v. Futuere. Vrauli.

Rah.

Lastage, s. Ballast.

Lastenest, adj. Most lasting.

Laster, 8. The coming-in of the
tide.

Lastrel, ». A species of hawk.
Lasts, a. The perinaeum. Sujf.

Lasty, adj. Lasting. North.
Lat, (1) s. (J.-S.) A lath.

(2) V. To hinder. See Let. Lat-
and, letting.

1 (3) adj. Slow ; tedious. West.

(4) 8. Fashion, or manner.

(5) adj. Wet ; unseasonable.

North.

(6) pre8. t. of lead.

Lat-brod, «. A lath-nail.

Latch, (1) v. {A.-S. Iceccan.) To
catch.

(2) V. To invite ; to entreat.

(3) V. To support ; to hold.

(4) V. To tarry, or loiter.

(5) s. A cross-bowr.

(6) V. To light, or fall. Var. d.

(7) V. To measure a mine for the
ascertaining how much of it has
been used. North.

(8) s. Fancy ; wish. Somera.

Latch-pan, *. The dripping-pan.

East.

Late, (1) «. Countenance; be-
haviour.

(2) 8. {A.~S.) An evil, or injury.

(3)». Tobelate. ShaJcesp.

Late-math, s. The latter math.
Latere, v. To delay.

Latesome, adj. (l)Loathful.Za/e/y,
loathly.

(2) I>ale ; backward.

(3) Tiresome; tedious.

Lath, (1) v. To set down. Line.

2

(2) part. p. Bent down.
Lathe, (1) s. A division of a

county, containing three or more
hundreds.

(2) adj. Hateful.

(3) 8. Injury ; harm.

(4) s. A barn, or granary. Var. d.

(5) s. A weed. Somers.

(6) V. To invite. Chesh. Lath-
ing, an invitation.

(7) «. Rest; ease. North.
Lather, {\) s. A ladder,

(2) 8. Part of a mill.

(3) adv. Rather. West.
Lathy, adj. ( 1) Thin as a lath.

(2) Strong. Heref.
liATis, s. {A.-N.) A language in

general.

LaTINER,
"I f J -KTs * ,

, .... 1 *• (A.-N.j An inter-
latinier, V .

'

LATIMER, J

"

Latitat, s. A noise ; a scolding.

West.

Lattage, *. Impediment. West.

Latten, 8. {A.-N. laiton.) (1) A
mixed metal, resembling brass.

Tlie Imu'boy not, as now, with lalten bound,
And rival with tlie trumpet for his souiiil.

Ben Jons., Transl. of llor.

(2) The word is now used in

some localities for plate tin.

Latter, v. To idle about. North.

Lattice, s. (1) An old name for

an ale-house or inn, which had
generally a lattice window.

(2) Plate tin. Comw.
Latting, adj. Backward ; late.

West.

Lau, s. (A.-S.) a flame.

Lauchaids, s. Terraces on tlie

sides of hills. Devon.

Laudation, s. (Lat.) Praise.

Laude, s. Praise.

Laugh-and-lie-down, ». An old

game at cards, still used in some
parts.

Lavghe, part. p. Taken.

Laitght, (1) /»re^. t.&ndpart.p.oi

lacche. Caught ; took.

(2> s. A loft. Dev.
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Lauk, V (1) To beat. North.

(2) To weed.

Laum, v. To swoon. Somers.

Launce, *. The sand-eel. West.

Launceley, s. (A.-N.) Ribwort.

Launch, ( 1) ». To plant in trenches

like celery. West.

(2) V. To groan. Wore.

(3) s. A trap for eels, &c.

Launche, v. (1) To stride; to

skip.

(2) To throw.

Launde, 8. (A.-N.) A plain; an
open place in a wood ; a park, or

lawn.

Launder, (1) s. {Fr. lavandier.)

A washer.

(2) V. To wash.

Oft' did she heave her napMn to her eyne,
Wliich on it had conceited characters,

Laundring the silken figures in tlie brine.

Shakesp., Lover's Complaint.

(3) s. A gutter, or channel for

water.

Launge, v. To lounge.

Laup, ». To leap. Yorksh.

LAUREAT.arf?' {Lat.) Crowned with
laurel.

Laureole, s. {A.-N.) The spurge-

laurel.

Laurer, s. {A.-N.) Laurel.

Laus, adj. (A.-S.) Loose.

Lavandrk,*. (^.-A^.) A laundress.

Lavant, "1 «. a land-spring on the

levant, j downs. Sussea^.

Lavast, s. Uninclosed stubble.

Kent.

Lavatry, s. (Lat.) A washing-
place.

liAVE, (1) ». To lade or draw water.

(2) V. To pour out,

(3) ». To wash.

(4) ». To flap down.

(5) V. To gutter, as a candle.

Wilts.

(6) ». The remainder. iVbr/A.

Lave-eared, adj. Long, or flap-

eared.

A lave-ear'd asse with <joId may trapped lie.

Hall's Satires, ii, 2, p. 29.

His ears hang laving like a new-lugj'd
swine. lb., iv, 1, p. o5.

Laveer, v. {Fr. louvier.) To work
a ship against the wind.

How easie 'tis when destiny proves kind,
With full spread sails, to run before the
wind.

But those tliat 'gainst stiff gales laveer

i>W go,

Must be at once resolv'd and skilful too.

Dryden's Astraa Eedux, 1688.

Lavel, s. The flap over the top of

the windpipe.

Lavender. To lay in lavender, to

pawn. An old popular phrase.

Lavendry, s. (A.-N.) Washing.
Laver, "I s. (A. N.) A trough
LAVOUR, J or basin to wash in.

Laver, (1) s. A preparation of a

kind of sea-weed for food.

(2) *. The remainder. North.

(3) adj. Hanging, apphed to the

lip.

Let his laver lip

Speak in reproach of nature's workman-
ship. Marston, Sal. v, p. 159.

Laverd, s. (A.-S.) Lord.

Laverock, s. (/i.-N.) The lark.

Lavish, adj. Rank, applied to

herbage. West.

Lavolta, s. (Ital.) A sort of waltz,

formerly much in fashion, in

wliich the gentleman turned the

lady round several times, and
then assisted her in making a

high jump.
Lavour. -See Laver.

Lavy, adj. Lavish. North.

Law, (1) adj. Low. North.

(2) s. Young plants, as white-

thorn, crab, briar, &c. ; also called

Layer. Norf.

Lawe, (1) V. To cut out the balls

of the fore feet of dogs.

(2) V. To laugh.

(3) adj. Rough ; brutal. West.

(4) V. To go to law. Line.

Lawed. See Lewed.
Lawghe, adj. Low.
Lawless, adj. Not subject to or

recognised by law. At Exeter

the 29th of May was called law-
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hes day, and was passed in a

turbulent manner under the im-

pression that such conduct was
not punishable on that day.

Formerly, on the election of the

new bailiff at Kidderminster, the

hour immediately following was
spent in the same manner, and
was termed lawless hour. A
lawless-man was an old term for

an outlaw.

Lawnder, s. The sliding iron in

the fore part of a plough.

Lawngelle, s. a blanket. Pr. P.

Lawrikn, s. a sort of oil, used
to anoint the ears of deaf people.

Lawson-eve, «. Low Sunday Eve.

Lawter, s. The number of eggs

laid by a f(JWl before incubation.

Lawje, v. (A.-S.) To laugh.

Lax, *. (1) An old name for the

salmon.

(2) A part. Somerset.

Lay, (1) adj. Unlearned.

(2) *. Law ; religious faith.

(3) s. Butter-milk.

(4) s. A low, or flame. North.

(5) *. A wager.

(6)». To re-steel the edgeofatooL

(7) V. To deliver a woman.
(8) V. To beat. Somerset.

(9) s. Profit, or price ; a job.

One person informs another he
has sold his horse, when he is

commonly ask'd, " What sort of

a lay did you make of him ?"

Nor/.

(10) s. A bank. West.

(11)«. Summer pasturage. A'br/A.

(12) s. A very large pond. Norf.

(13) V. To intend ; to provide

;

to contrive ; to study. East.

(14) ». A poor-rate. Line.

(15) To lay on load, to strike

violently and repeatedly.

The greater strokes, the fiercer was the
monster's awlesse fight

:

So that the Greekes aud Troyan* all mis-
doubt their dreadlesse linight

:

Still Hercules did lay on had.
Wanier't Jib. Etu/

To lay down, to sow with grass.

To lay an ear, to listen. To lay

to one's hand, to help. To lay

in one's dish, or to lay in one's

light, to object a thing to a person.

Last iiiglit you lay it, madam, in our dish.

How that a maid of ours (whom we must
check)

Had broke your bitches leg.

Sir John Hnrr., Epigr., i, 27.

What tlio' fearce Pharao wrought mysclief
in thy syght,

He was a pagan, lay not that in our lyght.

God's Promises, 0. PI., i, 27-

Lay-band, s. A small roller. West.

Layen, s. a layer. South.

Layer, s. (1) A field of clover or

grass.

(2) Young whitethorn. East.

(3) A slice from the breast of

a fowl. Craven.

(4) Cows' ordure. North,

LAYERLY,a<f». Idle; rascally. AW^A.
Layers, s. Pieces of wood used in

splashing a hedge. West.

Layery, adj. Earthly. See Lair.

For it as heghe, and alle that it duellis

in it lyftes abowne layery lustes and
vilecovaytes. MS. Lincoln,lath cent.

Layes, s. Loose women; from Lais,

the Grecian courtesan.

But liow may men the sight of beautie

shun
J 11 England, at this present dismall day ?

All void of veiles, like Layes, where ladies

run.

And rome about at every feast and play.

They wandring walke in every street and
way. Mirr. Mag.

Layesian, s. a prostitute.

And till by inquiry I saw it came from
greedy novelty, I thought them iaye-
sians ; but it seem'd I erred.

Herbert's Travels, 1638.

Lay-fee, s. The laity.

Layser, s. Leisure.

Lay-stall, s. A dunghill. See

Lestal.

Layte, s. (A.-S.) Lightning.

Laythe, adj. (A.-S.) Loathsome.
Laylhely, loathly.

Layvere, «. The rest of a spear.

Lazar, s. a leper.
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Lazarous-clapper, a. A door-

knocker. Hollyband, 1593.

Lazarus,*. A chine of pork. West.

Laze, v. To be lazy.

Lazy, adj. Wicked. North.

Lazy-back, «. An iron rest placed

over the fire to support a frying-

pan, &c. Northampt.
La^e, v. To laugh,

Le, «. A lie, or falsehood.

Lea, 8. (1) {A.-S.) A field, or mea-
dow, applied generally to grass-

land.

(2) A scythe, Yorksh.

(3) The seventh part of a hank
of worsted. North.

Lea, or La-a, s. A quantity of yarn,

containing eighty yards.

Le-ach, «. Hard work. North.

Leach, (1) ». The leather thong
attached to the jesses of the

hawk.

(2) «. A sort of jelly.

To make leach. Make your jelly for

your leach witli calves-feet, as you do
your ordinary jelly, but a little stiffer,

aud when it is cold take off the top and
bottom, and set it over the fire with
some cinamon and sugar, then take
your tumsels, being well steeptin sack,

and crush it and so strain it in your
leach, and let it boil to such a tliick-

ness, that when it is cold you may
slice it.

A True Gentlewoman'$ Delight, 1676.

(3) «. A common way. Devon,

(4) #. A large pool. Lane.

(5) V. To cut.

Leachman, *. A surgeon.

Leach-trough,*. "At the salt

works in Staffordshire, they take

the corned salt from the rest of

the brine with a loot or lute, and
put it into barrows, the which
being set in the leach-trouffhs,

the salt drains itself dry, which
draining they call leach-brine,

and preserve it to be boiled again

as the best and strongest brine."

Kennett.

Lead, (1) v. To cart corn.

^2) V To happen. Devon,

(3) «. A vat. North.

Leadden, «. A great din. North.

Leader, s. (I) A tendon.

( 2) A branch of a vein of ore in

a mine. North.

Leaders, s. The regular player*

at an ordinary, those who sat

down to play at the first. Dek-
ker's Lanthome and Candle

Light, 1 620.

Leads, «. Battlements.

Leaf, g. (1) The fat round the

kidneys of a pig.

(2) The flap of a table, or side

of a folding door.

Leaguer, «. A camp.
Leak, ( 1) v. Mingere. An old

word.

(2) «. A gutter. Durham.
Leam, (1) «. A collar for hounds.

Leam-hound was an old term

applied to some sort of dog.

(2) V. To teach. North.

Leame, (1 ) V. {A.-S.) To flash, or

shine.

And when she spake her eyes did leame as

lire. M'xrr.for Mag.

(2) «. A gleam, or flash.

When flerie flakes, and lightnyng leamet,

Gan flash from out the skies.

Kendall's Poems, 1577.

Lean-to, «. A penthouse. East.

Leap, i, I) s. (A.-S.) Awheel to catch

fish. Lane.

(2) ». Haifa bushel. Sussex.

(3 ) V. Futuere. The Citye Match,
1639.

Leapers, «. Grey peas. West.

Leap-frog, *. A well-known game.

Leaping-block, \s. a horse-

LEAPING-STOCK, J block. GloUC.

Leaping, s. A leap. Florio.

Lear, (1) v. To learn. North. See

Lere.

(2) adj. Empty ; hollow. Var. d.

(3) s. Pasture for sheep. Chesh.

(4) V. To scowl. Essex.

Lear-quills, s. Very small quills.

Somerset.
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LsA-SANO, 9. The whetting-stone

for a scythe. North.

Lease, (1) s. A pasture; a com-
mon, f'ar. d. A piece of ground
of two or three acres. Essex.

(2) 8. A corbel stone. Glouc.

(3) V. To glean. Far. d.

Leash, (1) ». A thong or string by
which a dog was led.

(2) V. To unite by a leash.

And at his heels

Leash'd in like hounds, sliould famine,
sword, and fire,

Crouch for employment. Shaiesp., Hen. V.

(3) V. To lash.

(4) A leash of dogs, or of par-

tridges, was three attached to-

gether.

Leasing, (1) part. a. Lying.

(2) s. An armful of corn.

Leasow, s. a pasture-ground.

L^^^'^^^^^'larfr,. At least.
LEASTWISE, J

Leasty, adj. Dull ; wet. East.

Leat, (1) *. An artificial water-

coiurse. Devon,

(2) V. To leak ; to pour. Dorset.

Leath, (l)ad;. Soft; supple. Derb.

(2) s. Ease, or rest. North.

(3) s. Intermission. North.

Leather, s. Skin nottanned. iVor/A.

(2) V. To beat.

Leather-coat, «. The golden rus-

seting.

Leatherhead, s. a blockhead.

North.

Leather-hungry, *. Inferior

cheese. North.

Leathering, adj. Huge. Warw.
Leathern-bird, s. A bat. Somers.

Leather-stowe, s. a joint of beef

at the flank, near the ribs. Leic.

Leather-te-patch, *. A sort of

step in dancing. Cumb.
Lkathe-wake, adj. Flexible ; pli-

able. Yorksh.

LsAUTJi, s. (J.-N.) Loyalty.

LeaVANCE, s. Dough set for fer-

mentation. Glouc.

Leave-looker, s. The inspector

of weights and measures ir a

market.

Leaven-kit, s. A vessel for pre-

paring the batter of oat-cakes.

Yorksh.

Leavenor, s. a luncheon. Kent.

Leaves, s. Folding doors or shut-

ters.

Window levys of tymber be made of

bourdis joyned together with keys of

tree let into them. I have many prety

wyndowes shette with levys goynfje up
and downe. Hormanni Vulyaria.

Lea-water, s. Clear water. Leic.

Leaze, v. To clean wool. West.

Leazings, s. Lies.

Tniths tale is simple : but each simple tale

Is not still true; for Mendax simply speakes,

And yet he makes new lyes and Uazbiga

stale. Duties, Scourge of lolly, 1611.

Lebard, «. A leopard.

Leche, (1) s. (^A.-S.) A physician

(2) V. To heal. Lechecr'aft, the

art of heahng.

(3) V. To cut in slices. Hence
such terms in old cookery as

Lechelardys, Lechefryes, Leche-

Lumbarde. Leches, cakes or

pieces.

(4) V. To adhere. Line.

(5) s. A deep rut. Yorksh.

Lechouk, s. (y^.-/V.) One who lives

gluttonously or luxuriously ; one

of the class of persons called

otherwise ribalds or harlots.

Leck, v. To pour out. Lecking-

time, rainy weatlier. Norf.

Lecker-cost, s. Good cheer.

Lecks, «. Droppings. Yorksh.

Lecter, 8. (Lat.) A reader.

Lectorn,*. (Xa/.) A reading-desk.

Ledden, T ». {A.-S. leden.) Laa-

LEDENE, J guage.

A wondrous bird among the rest there

flew,

That in plain speech sung love-lays loud
and shrill;

Her leden was like human laiisruage true.

Fair/., Tiisso, xvi, 13,

The ledden of the birds most pei-fectly sho
knew. Dray ton, l'utijulb.,xi\, p. 905
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Tlirougli wliicli slie understode well every
tiling

That any foule may in his leden faine

And couthe he answer in liis leden ai;ain.

Cant. Tales, 10749.

Ledder, s. a ladder.

Lede, "]

LEODE, Is. (1) (A.-S.) People;

LUDE,
I

moveabk property ; land.

IITHE.J
Thei byen londs and ledes

JJe may ther nowt astonde.

Wat shul pore men be i-pild

Wil such be in londe
Tulfele?

Poem on tymes of Ed. II.

No asked he lend or lithe,

Bot that maiden briglit.

Sir Tristrem, xlviii.

Thys tydynges had bothe grete and smalle,

i'or tayrer fruyt was nevyr in lede,

Thorow hys myjt that boght us alle.

Very God in forme of brede.

Camhr. MS., 15th cent.

(2) A man.
Leder. See Lither.

Ledge, (1) v. To lay hands on ; to

beat. Somerset.

(2) V. To lay eggs. North.

( 3 ) s. The bars of a gate. Line.

Ledged,
"I

«. The tool used by
LEGED, > thatchers for driving or

legget J cleaning reed. Norf.

Ledging, adj. Positive. Leic.

Ledron, 8. {A.-N.) A leper; a

wretch.

Led-will, adj. Led away by false

lights. East.

Lee, s. (1) (A.-N.) Joy; pleasure.

(2) The side opposite to the

wind ; shelter.

(3) Urine.

(4) Lye of ashes.

(5) A lie. North.

Leech, s. (1) A vessel bored with

holes at the bottom for making
lye. East.

(2) The cuticle of mutton or beef

which remains on the back and
loins after it has been skinned.

Northampt.
Leed-bowls, *. Milk-leads. Yorkt.

Leef, adv. Willingly. See Lefe,

Leefange, s. a Sort of cordage.

Leefekies. s. An article of dress.

Besides all this, their shadows, thinr

spots, their lawnes, their leefekies, their

ruffes, their rings, shew them rather

cardinals' curtisans tlian modest ma-
trons. £uph. to Philautiis, N 1, b.

Leefekin, s. a term of endear*

ment. See Lefe.

Leefest, adj. Dearest.

Leeftail, s. Quick sale. Cumb.
Le-egg, v. To waddle. Somerset.

Leellv, 1 arf». Loyally; faith-

LELLY, J fully.

Leem.z;. (A.-S.) To shell or drop out

of the husk. Leemers, ripe nuts.

Leemer, adj. Anxious; miserly.

North.

Leener, s. One who lends. See

Lene.

Leeny, adj. Alert ; active.

Leer, (I) s. Complexion; colour.

(2) *. The cheek.

(3) adj. Empty.

But at the first encounter downe he lay,

Tlie horse runs leere away without the man.
Harringt., Ariosto, xxxv, 64.

(4) *. The flank or loin. Somers'

(5) s. Leather. North.

(6) V. To sneak away. North.

Leere, s. Tape. Kent.

Leering, /;a?'f. a. Sneaking. iVior/A-

ampt.

Leers POOLE, s. A reed.

Lees, s. (A.-N.) A leash for d«gs.

Leese, v. To lose.

Therefore that credit He not leese,

How ever Club and Spade agrees,

lu colour blacke, and I all red.

Rowlands, Knave of Harts, 1613.

Leesh, adj. Active Northumb.
Leet, (1) *. A meeting of cross-

roads. South.

(2) V. To happen. North.

(3) V. To feign. Yorksh.

Leeven, pres. t. pi. They believe.

Lef, ». (1) A dear one; a love.

(2) A leaf.

Lefe, (1) adj. (A.-S.) Agreeable;
pleasing: dear.

(2) V. {A.-S.) To believe.
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^) V. To leave,

Lefmon, s. a lemman, or lover.

Lef-silver, s. A composition paid

in money by the tenants in the

wealds of Kent to their lord for

leave to plough and sow in time

of pannage. Kennett.

Lefsome, adj. Lovely.

Left, (1) pret. t. Remained.

(2) Over the left shoulder, con-

trariwise.

What benefit a Popish successor can
reap from lives and fortunes spent in

defence of the Protestant rehgioii, lie

may put in his eye; and what the Pro-
testant religion gets by lives and for-

tunes spent in the service of a Popis'i

successor, will be over the left shoulder.

Julian the Apostate, 1682.

Leful, adj. Lawful.

Leg, (1) V. To walk nimbly.

(2) To make a leg, to make a

ceremonious bow.

Keeps us from fights,

Mxkes us not laugh when we make legs to

knights.

Beaumont's Lett, to Jonson, B. ^Fl.,x, 365.

Or mahng low legs to a nobleman.
Or looking downward with your eye lids

close. Edward II, O. PL, li, 342.

To give leg bail, to fly from
justice. To put the best leg fore-

most, to act energetically. He
has broken his leg, he has had a

child sworn to him.

(3) s. The last player or comer.

Sussex.

(4) *. A long narrow meadow,
usually on the side of a brook.

Legeans, 8. {A.-N.) Licence.

Lege, s. A league, or treaty.

Legem pone. An old popular term
for ready money.

Use legem pone to pay at thy day.

But use not Oremus for often delay.

Tusser, Husb.

But in this, here is nothing to bee
abated, all their speech is legem pone,
or else with their ill custome they will

detaine thee.

G. Minshul, Essayes in Prison.

Legester, «. A lawyer.

Legge, v. (!) (A..S.) To lay ; to

lav a wager.

(2) (J.-N.) To ease.

Leggeren, s. a layer. North.

Legget, s. See Ledged.

Lkggings, s. a sort of half-gaiters,

reaching from the ankle to the

knee, worn with a sort of half-

boot called a high-loe or low.

Var. d.

Leghe, v. To lie.

Legistre, s. (A.-N.) One skilled

in the law.

Leg-rings, s. Fetters.

Leg-trapes, s. A sloven. Somers.

Leif, adv. As soon ; willingly

;

rather. " As leif."

Leiger,
I

s. A resident or am-
leidger, ^bassador at a foreign

LEDGER, J court, or a person sta-

tioned to wait on the service of

another.

Leik, s. Body. Havelok.

Leiser, s. {A.-N.) Leisure.

Leish, a<?/. Stout; alert. North.

Leister, s. A prong or trident

used in spearing salmon. North.

Leite, s. (A.-S.) Lightning.

Leiths, s. Joints in coal. Staff.

Leits, s. Tracks ; footsteps. North.

Leke, (I) part. p. {A.-S.) Taken;
caught.

(2) V. To lock; to fasten.

(_3) s. A leek. Not worth a leke,

a common expression in early

poetry.

The beste song that ever was made
Ys not worth a leki/s blade.

But men wol tende ther-tille.

Legend oflhth cent., MS.Harl., 2382.

(4) V. To grin. Line.

Leland, s. a cow pasture. West.

Lele, adj. {A.-N.) Loyal ; true.

Lelely, telly, or lely, faithfully.

Lelen, v. {A.-N.) To sanction.

Lkme, (1) s. {A.-S.) Brightness?

light.

(2) V. To shine.

(3) s. A limb.

Lemfeg, «. A dried fig. Wilta.
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Lemman. s, (A.-S.) a lover, or

gallant ; a mistress.

Lemon -TREE, s. The verbena.

South.

Lemyer, ». To glimmer; to shine.

Len, w. (A.-S. Icenan.) To lend.

Lenard, s. The linnet. Palsgr.

Lence, s. a loan. Dorset.

Lench, v. To stoop in walking.

Line.

Lencheon, s. a shelf in the shaft

of a mine.

Lendk, (1) V. (A.-S.) To dwell ; to

remain.

(2) s. (A.-S.) The loin.

(3) V. To land.

(i) part. p. Given.

Lendy, adj. Pliable. Dev.

Lene, v. (1) (A.-S.) To give.

(2) To lend.

Lenge, V, (A.-S.) To dwell; to

rest.

Lengere, adv. Longer.

Lengthe, ». To prolong.

London rejojce, and give thy God the
praise

For her whose highnes lengths tliy happy
days. Peek's Pageant, 1585.

Lenkethe, s. Length.

Lennock, adj. Slender ; pliable.

North.

Lent, (1) s. A loan. Somers.

(2) part. p. Remained.

Lent-crocking, s. A custom in

the West of England at Shrove-

tide, when the boys go round in

the evening to pelt people's doors

with pieces of crockery.

Lbnted, part. p. Glanced off;

stopped. Lane.

Lenten, (1) adj. Niggardly, in-

sufficient ; like the fare of old

times in Lent.

To think, my lord, if you delight not in

man, what lenten entertainment the
players shall receive.

Shakesp., Hamlet, ii, 2.

Poor John, and half a livery, to read moral
virtue,

And lenten lectures.

JJuke's Mistress, by Shirley.

(2) s. A linden tree.

Lent-evil, s. The ague.

Lent-grain, s. The spring crops.

West.

Lentiginous, s. (Lat.) Scurfy.

Lentiner, s. a hawk taken in

Lent.

Lent-rose, "1 s. The daffodil.

lekt-lily, I Devon.
Leode, s. (A.-S.) People.

Lepande, part. a. Leaping.

Lepe, s. (1) A large basket.

(2) A story, or lie.

Lepi, adj. Single. See Anlepi.

Leppis, «. ju/. Leaps; jumps.
LEPftEHODE, s. The state of le-

prosy.

Leprosy, s. The lues venerea.

Lerare, s. a learner. Pr. P.
Lerch, v. To trick. North.

Lere, (1) V. (A.-S.) To teach ; to

learn.

(2) s. Learning.

(3) s. (A.-S.) Countenance

;

complexion. See Leer.

V'er sclialt thu fynde
Redder men on leri/s,

I'liyrer men otlier fatter,

Tliiui moiikes, chanouns, other frere,

In toun ?

Poem on King Ed. II.

(4) s. Shame.
Lereness, ». Emptiness. SeeLeer.
Lerep, v. To trail ; to limp. South.

Lerrick, v. To beat. Devon.
Lerry, s. Learning ; a lesson.

Les, pret. t. Lost.

Lese, (1) V. (A.-S.) To gather; to

select.

(2) V. To glean.

(3) V. To pick stones from the

surface of the fields.

(4) V. To release.

(5) V. To lose.

(6) s. (A.-S.) A lie.

(7) s. A leash.

Leseve, v. (A.-S.) To pasture.

Lesing, s. (A.-S.) A falsehood.

See Leazmff.

Lesk, s. (1) The groin, or flank.
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(ft-') Pudendum f. Line.

(3) The perinaeum. Suf. See

Lasts.

Lksnesse, s. Forgiveness ; remis-

sion.

Lesse, v. To lessen.

Lesses, \s. The dung of wild

LESSEL, / beasts.

Lessest, adj. Least of all. Var. d.

Lessil, s. a wanton woman. Cumb.
Lesson, v. To teach. Var. d.

Lessow, v. To feed, or pasture.

Gently liis fair flocks lessow'd he along,

Through the frim pastures, freely at Jiis

leisure. Drayton's Moses, p. 1576.

Lest, s. (A.-S.) Inclination ;
plea-

sure.

Lestal, (1) s. A mire; a jakes.

North.

(2) adj. Saleable. North.

Leste, v. To please.

Lesur, s. a leasow.

Let, (1) ». (A..S. lettan.) To hin-

der.

What lets us then the great Jerusalem
With valiant squadrons round about to

hem. Fairfax, Tasso, i, 27.

Why la you, who lets you now ?

You may write qnietlv.

J Mad World, 0. PI., v, 394.

(2) s. A hindrance, or impedi-

ment.

He was detain'd with an unlookt for let.

Harrington's Ariosto, 1. 14.

(3) V. To counterfeit ; to pretend.

North.

(4 ) part. p. Leased off. Line.

(5) V. To leave ; to omit.

Letch, s. (1) Desire; passion.

Somers.

(2) A wet ditch or gutter. North.

(3) A vessel for making lye. East.

(4) A foppish fancy. Line.

Let-down, adj. Astonishing.

I withdrew a little with this gentleman,
and have shew'd him such a jennet of
mine the best of your sex might borrow
thighs on, 'tis sucli a Ut-down creature.

Howard, Man of Newmarket, 1678.

Lete, (1) ». To leave, or dismiss.

(2) V. {A.-S.) To account, oi

esteem.

(3) V. To be almost starved.

YorJcsh.

(A) part. p. Left.

Letelorye, s. a dish in cookery.

Letelorye. Take ayren, and wryng hem
thurgh a stynnor, and do thereto cowe
niylke, with butter, and safron, and salt,

and seeth it wel. Leslie it. And loke

that it be stonding ; and serve it forth.

Forme of Ctiry, p. 17.

Letewarye, s. An electuary.

Letgame, *. A hinderer of plea-

sure.

Leth, s. Comfort. (.')

Lethal, adj. (Gr.) Deadly.

Armed with no lethall swoorde or deadlye

launce. Palace of Pleasure, vol. ii, A a 7.

Lethe, (1) s. {Gr.) Death.

(2) adj. Lithe ; supple ;
pliant.

Lether, (1) adj. Wicked. Lether-

and, Reliq. Antiq., i, 82. See

Lither.

(2) s. The skin.

Lethy, adj. (1) Hateful.

(2) Dirty. Cumb.

(3) Weak ; supple.

Letification. s. (Lat.) Rejoicing.

Letify, v. To make glad.

And at the dawning of the day,

To letif;/ our minde,
He doth the lyke, and biddeth us.

Good-morrow in his kinde.

The Forest of Fancies.

Let-in, v. ( 1 ) To strike. South.

(2) To deceive. Norf.
Lettase, s. A lattice. Florio.

Letter, (1) s. Leather. Leland.

(2) V. To enter in a ledger.

Somerset.

Lettered, adj. Instructed in let-

ters ; learned.

Letteron, s. The lectern or read-

ing stand in churches.

Letters-of-mart, 8. The old

name for letters of marque.

Lettice, s. a sort of grey fur.

Lettowe, s. Lithuania.

Lettrube, s. {A.-N.) Learning.
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Lh^f, s. The palm of the hand.

North.

Leugh, pret. t. Laughed.
Leuterer, s. a vagabond; a thief.

Leuth, *. Shelter. South.

Leuwin, s. Linen formerly used
for making table-cloths.

Levable, adj. Able to be levied.

Levation, s. The elevation of the

Host.

Leve, {A.-S.) (1) ». To leave.

(2) V. To believe.

(3) V. To dwell.

(4) V. To live.

(5) adj. Dear ; willing.

(6) s. Inclination.

(7) «. Leave.

Levedy, 8. {A.-S.) A lady.

Level, v. To assess. East.

Level-coil, s. (Fr.) A game played

especially at Christmas, of which
we seem to know no more than

that the loser in it was to give

up his place to be occupied by
anotlier. Minsheu gives it thus :

" To play at levell coil, G. jouer

a cul leve : i. e. to play and lift

up your taile when you have lost

the game, and let another sit

down in your place." The word
was often used figuratively for

riot or disturbance. By Sylvester,

it is called level-sice.

Young Justice Bramble has kept level-coyl

Here in our quarters, stole away our
daughter. Jonson, Tale of a Tub, iii, 2.

By tragiek death's device

Ambitious hearts do play at level-sice.

Sihrster's Dnbartas.

The term was also used in an
erotic sense.

By the help of this globe, I made her
confess that the alderman and one
Bilboe play level de coile with her.

The Cheats, 1662.

Lbven, (1) V. To alleviate.

(2)

Love is a leven, and a loving kiss

The leven of a loving sweeMieart is.

Wits Recreations, 1640.

Levene, "la. {A.-S.) Lightning
LEVIN, J Levin-brond, a thunder-
bolt.

With sodeyne tempest and with ftry letene.

By the goddes seute doun from hevene.
Lydgate, MS,

As when the flashing levin haps to light

Upon two stubborn oaks.

Spem., F. q., V, vi, 40.

Levener, s. a slight lunch, at

eleven o'clock in the forenoon.

South.

Lever, (1) adj. Rather; better.

(2) s. One of the chief supporters

of the roof-timber of a house;

the lower moveable board of a

barn door.

Levers, s. The yellow-flag. South.

Levesele, s. a lattice.

Levet,*. {Fr.)k\i\ ast on the trumpet.

Come, sir, a quaint level.

To waken our brave general ! tlien to onr
labour. B. ^ Fl., Double Marriage, ii, 1.

Leving, ». (1) Life.

(2) Departure ; death.

Lew, (1) s. The part or side shel-

tered from the wind.

(2) adj. Lukewarm.

(3) adj. Weak.
Lewcome. See Lucayne.
Lewed, 1 adj. {A.-S.) Lay ; igno-

lewi>, J rant; vile.

Certes also hyt fareth

By a prest that is lewed,

As by a jay in a cage.

That hymself hath beshrewed

:

Gode iinglysh he speketh
But he not never what.

Toem on Times of Ed. IT.

Lewdster, g. a lewd person.

Lewese, v. To loosen.

Lewins, 8. Bands put round a
hawk.

Lewis, s. A contrivance for raising

stones.

Lewn, *. A rate for church or
parish dues. Chesh.

Lewstry, v. To work hard. Devon.
Lewte, «. (1) {A.-N.) Loyalty.

(2) A sort of cup.

(3) The plant resi harrow. Somera.
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Lewth, s. Warmth ; shelter; a place

of refuge. Var. d.

Lewzerne, 8. A sort of fur.

Lexst, preg. t. 2 pers. ». Thou
iiest.

Fy, quath the justice, swiche mervaile,
Tliou text, (lamisel, sauii faile.

Arthour and Merlin, p. 35.

Ley,(1)s.{A.-N.) Law ; religious

faith.

(2) s. (J.-S.) A flame, or low.

(3) s. A lake.

(4) V. To lie.

(5) s. A lea, or pasture. Ley-
breck, sward once ploughed.

(6) s. The standard of metals.

Derb.

\

(7) «. Latitude ; liberty ; leisure.

North.

Lhyare, s. a stonemason. Pr. P.
Leyght, jore*. t. Lieth.

h%Y's^, part. p. {A.-S.) Laid.

Leyth, adj. Loathly.

Lejje, v. To laugh. Ayenb. oflnw
LiALE, adj. Loyal.

LiANCE, s. An alliance.

LiARD, s. (A.-N.) A horse, properly

one of a gray colour.

Lib, (1) f. To castrate. Libber,

a man who libs.

(2) V. To lie down. Libbege, a

bed. Dekker.

(3)s. HalfabusheL
(4) ». A basket. South.

Libardine, "1 ». The plant

libbard's-bane, J leopard's-

bane (doronicum pardalianches).

Libbard, s. a leopard.

Libbat, «. A billet of wood.

Witli that lie tooke a lilibat up, and beatcth
out his braines.

Warner's Albions England, 1592.

Libbe, V. To live.

And so drawyth hy afBnitfi

Wyth alle tliyne sibbe,

A.se tliou of hire sibben drajst,

I'or-than tliaj liy ne libbe,

Wat doth hyjt ?

William de Shoreham.

Libbet, s. A billet, or club. South.

LiBBETS, «. Rags in strips. West.

Liberal, adj. Licentious. Lib»
rally, licentiously.

But Vallinger, most like a liberal villain.

Did give her scandalous ignoble terms.
Fair Maid of Brislow, 1605.

And give allowance to your liberal jests
Upon his person. B. ^ Ft., Captain.

I have spoke too liberally.

B. / Fl., Little Fr. lawyer, ii.

Lib-ken, s. An old cant term for

a house. Dekker.
Liblong, 1 ». The plant orpine,

livelong, j (sedum telephium).

Librarie, s. Learning.

Licame, s. (A.-S.) The body.

That aui man to hir cam
That ever knewe hir licham.

Arthour and Merlin, p. 37.

LiCHE, (1) s. {A.-S.) The body; a
corpse.

(2) adj. (A..S.) Alike.

(3) s. Likeness.

Namniore maystrye nys hijt to hyni
To be ine brcdes lyche.

Thane liyni was ine the liche of man
To kethen ous hiis ryche.

William de Shoreham,

LiCH-owL, s. The screech-owl : so

called from the supposed omi-
nousness of its cry and appear-
ance. See Like-owl.

The slirieking litck-owl, that doth never
cry

But boding death, and quick herself inters

la darksome graves, and hollow sepulchres.

Drayton's Owl.

LiCH-FOUL, s. The night-raven.

Lich-gate, ». The gate through
which the corpse was carried into

the church.

LiCHWORT, s. The plant pellitory.

Licible, ad;. Allowable ; lawful.

Lick, v. To thrash ; to excel. To
lick the eye, to be well pleased.

Lick-dish, s. A sneaking fellow.

Licken, v. To compare. Craven.

Licker, v. To grease boots or

shoes.

Lickerish, adj. Dainty.

Goe your wayes, you are lickerish. AUez,
vons estes ud croque-lardon.

French Schoolemoiter, 1636,
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LiCKET, s. Some London fashion

in dress.

I tell you I cannot endure it; I must be
a lady. Do you wear your quoiff, witli

a London ticket ; your staniel petticoat,

with two guards ; the buffiii gown, witli

the tuftafflty rap, and the velvet lace 1

1 must be a lady, and I will be a ladv.

Eastward Hoe, 0. PI., iv, 209.

LiCKLY, adv. Likely. North.

LiCKOROus, adj. Dainty ; aflFected

;

lecherous.

LiCK-POT-FiNGER, s. The fore-

finger.

LicKsoME, adj. Pleasant. Chesh.

Lickspittle, s. A parasite.

Lick-stone, *. The lamprey.

Lick-trencher, s. A parasite.

A town it is both fair and fat, sir,

Well fenced round, but nothing hath, sir.

Into this doughty town dare enter,

Neitlier Sir Fop, nor Sir Lick-Trencher.

Foot JRobin, 1709.

LlCR-TWAT, S.

Th' art both a pick-thank, and detractor,

A cunning cheater, and a factor,

A lick-twal, and a fencer too,

I wonder niucli (Vacerra) liow

Witli all these trades thou canst want mony
now ? Fletcher's Poems, p. 106.

LicK-up. Implies a small quantity,

generally of victuals of any kind.

" There's a lick-up indeed to give

one," is a common mode of ex-

])ressing dissatisfaction. It is

used to hay, straw, corn, and any

kind of fodder or pod : " Have
you any hay ?" " I have onlyjust

a lick-up." Norf.

LicoRAS,«. Liquorish. "A stick of

licoras."

Lid, 8. (1) A bo'-':. cover.

(2) A coverlet. Kent.

Lidded, arf;'. A mining term, applied

to the top of the bearing part of

a pipe when its usual space is

contracted to a small compass.

LiDDEN, (1) adj. Long. Somers.

(2) *. A song, or story. West.

LiDDERON, 8. A lazy bad fellow.

LiDE, 8. {A.-S.) The month of

March.

LiDGiTTS, *. Gates set up at the

end of the villages and elsewhere

to prevent the cattle from stray-

ing upon the arable lands. Line.

Lids, s. (1) Manner; fashion; re-

semblance. North.

(2) Bars of wood supporting the

roof of a coal-mine.

Lie, (1) ». To reside.

(2) V. To subside. Devon.

(3) 8. Lees of wine. Pr.P.

(4) To lie with a latchet, to tell

a great lie. To lie by the wall,

to lie dead before interment.

Lie-box, s. A great liar. West.

LiEF-coup, «. A sale of goods on

the spot where they stand. Kent.

Liegeman, s. A subject. Shakesp.

LiEGER. See Leiger.

LiE-LEACH, 1 s. A box, pcrfo-

LiE- LATCH, I rated at bottom,

LiE-DROPPER,
I

usedfor straining

LiE-Lip, J water for lie.

LiE-LEY, V. To lie in grass. Yorksh.

LiETON, 8. A church-yard. Wilts.

LiEVER, adv. Rather.

LiF, 8. Leave.

LiFELicHE, adj. Lively; piercing.

LiFE-LiKiNS. An exclamation—As
I live

!

Lifer, s. A leaver, or deserter.

LiFFY, V. To desert a girl after

seducing her. Dev.

Liflode, *. {A.-S.) Living; sup-

port.

Lift, (1) s. {A.-S.) The air;

the sky.

(2) V. {A.-S.) To steal. Hence,

shop-lifting.

(3) V. To aid, or assist.

(4) 8. Assistance. Sussex.

(5) V. To carve a swan.

(6) 8. A trick at cards.

(7) 8. A falsehood. Somerset.

(8) 8. A joint of beef West.

(9) s. The meat taken out of a

flitch of bacon when the ham is

left in. Northampt.

(10) s. A person of bad repute

Devon.
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(1 1) s. A sort of moveable gate.

East.

LiWer, s. (1) A thief.

(2) A lever. "Levier. A lever or

lifter: a sparre or barre of wood."
Nomencl.

(3) A mortise.

Lift-leg, s. An old term for

strong ale.

LiG, s. (A.-S.) A lie. Ligger, a

liar. Northampt.
LiG-A-LAME. V. To maim. North.

LiGEAN'CE, s. {A.-N.) Allegiance.

LiGGE, V. {J.-S.) To lie down.
LiGGEE, s. A carved wooden quoit

used at doddart.

LiGGER, «. (1) A coverlet. Line.

(2) A line for catching pike. East.

(3) A plank across a ditch. East.

(4) A long slender pole, nailed

horizontally from stud to stud

;

to which the splints are bound,
. preparatory to receiving a coat

of clay or loam. Also called a

rizzor. Norf.

LiGGET, s. A rag, or fragment. West.

LiGGLE, V. To pull along. Norf.

Light, (1) ». To enhghten ; to make
or grow light.

(2) V. To alight.

Come light and listen, you gentlemen all,

That mirth do love for to hear.

And a story true I'll tell to you.

If that you will but draw near.

Ballad of Bubin Hood and the Beggar.

(3) V. To be confined.

(4) s. An example. East.

(5)«. A number, or quantity, jtctc.

(6) adj. Weak ; sickly. Sorners.

Lighten, v. To clear up, said of

the weather.

Lightening, s. Daybreak. North.

Lighter,*. A less numher. North.

Light-heeled, flrf;. Loose in cha-

racter, applied to a female.

1 ighting-Stock,*. A horse-block.

West.

LiGHTLOKER, cdv. {A.-S.) Morc
easily.

^jIGHTmans, 8. The day. Dekker.

Lightly, adv. Commonly . usually'

Short summers I'uihtly have » forward

•prinit. ShaJcesp., Rich. Ill, iii, 1.

The great thieves of a state are lightly

the officers of the crown ; they hang the

less still, play the pikes in the poud, eat

whom they list.

B. Jems., Discoveries, vol. vii, p. 113.

At which times lightly, though they be
in the fields, they will spread their

upper garments on the earth, and fall

to their devotions.

Sandys' Travels, L. i, p. 55.

LiGHT-o'-LOVE, ». An old tune of

a dance ; a proverbial expression

of levity, especially in love mat-

ters ; sometimes, a loose wo-
man.

He'll dance the morris twenty mile an
hour

—

And gallops to the tune of light o' love.

Fl., Two Noble Kinsm., \, 2.

Sure he has encountered
Some light o' love or other, aud there
means

To play, &c. B. ^ Fl., Chances, i, 4.

Next them grew the dissembling daisie,

to warn such light o' love wenches, not

to trust every faire promise that such
amorous bachelors make them.
Green's Quip for an Upstart Courtier.

LiGHT-RiPE, adj. A term applied

to corn when the straw appears

ripe, and the ear contains only a

milky juice. Line.

LiGHT-SKiKT, s. A strumpct.

Lightsome, a(^. (1) Full of light.

(2) Cheerful
;
gay. North.

Light-timbered, adj. (1) Weak.

(2) Active; nimhle.

LiGLY, adv. Likely. Northumb.

The maner goeth downe and decayetli,

and all the houses about yt ; the woods
are clenc destroyed and Ugly to be in

hast. Plumptun Correspondence, p. 129.

LiGNK, s. {A.-N.) Lineage.

Ligney, (1) V. To lighten.

(2) adj. Strong ; active. Cumb.
LiGs, s. Ulcers on a horse's lips.

Like, (1) v. To please.

(2) s. A resemblance.

(3) V. To compare.

(4) V. To grow; to thrive.

(5) A common expletive. " So,
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like, I went directly." " He is a

good sort of man like." To go
upon likes, to go on trial. To like

of, to approve.

LiKEFUL, adj. Pleasant.

Likely, adj. Suitable; good-look-
ing.

Liken, adv. Likely. Suff'.

LiKE-owL, 8. "A shrichowle : a

likeowle." Nomencl. See Lich-
owl.

LiKEROus, adj. Voluptuous ; le-

cherous.

LiKERwiSE, adj. Pleasant.

Likes, s. Likelihood. West.

Liking, s. (1) Delight. Chaucer.

(2) Condition. North.
LiKNE, e. (A.-S.) To compare ; to

mimic.

LiLBURN, s. A stupid fellow.

LiLBYLOw, s. Perspiration ; fever.

Line.

LiLE, adj. Little. Lile-worth, of
little value. North.

LiLL, V. (1) To loll out the tongue.

(2) To assuage pain. North.
LiLLiLO, 8. A bright flame.

North.

Lilly, *. The wild convolvulus.

Lilly-royal, penny-royal. South.

LlLLYCONVALLY, s. The lily of
the valley.

Lilly-dew, s. Perspiration.M)rM-
ampt.

LiLLYWHiTE, s. An old name for

a chimney-sweep.
Lillywhitecake, s. a short-

cake. South.

Lilt, v. To spring; to do anything
nimbly. North.

Lilty-patten, *. A prostitute.

North.

Limaile, *. {A.-N.) Filings.

LiM ATiKE, 8. A crooked person ; a

cripple.

Limb, *. (1) A virago.

( 2 ) A fiend. Norf.

(3) The husk of a nut. North-
ampt. See Leem.

Limbeck, «. An alembic.

For, like as in a limbeck, tli' heat of fire

Baiseth a vapour, wliich still mounting
higher. Sylvester's Dubarloi.

Limber, (1) adj. Flexible.

(2) *. A thill, or shaft. West.
Limbersome, adj. Supple.

Limbmele, adv. {A.-S.) L.mb by
limb.

Limb-trimmer, s. A tailor. North.
Lime, (l) v. To smear,

(2) 8. Limit.

(3) s. A thong.

Lime-ash, s. A composition of

sifted ashes and mortar, used as

a flooring. West.

Lime-burner, s. A dwarf.

Limed, adj. (A.-N.) Polished.

Lime-hound, s. {Fr. limier.) A
sporting dog, led by a thong
called a lime.

No, an I liad, all the lime-hounds o' tlie

city should liave drawn alter you by
the scent rather.

B. Jons., Barth. Fair, i, 3.

But Talus, that could like a lime-hound
winde her,

And all things secrete wisely could bewray.
Spens., F. Q. V, ii, 25.

Limick, adj. Very limp. When
the flesh wants its firmness of

tone or feeling from feverish

symptoms, a person is said " to

feel limick." Norf.
Limit, (1) «. A limb. Shakesp.

(2) V. To beg.

Limitation, ». (Lat.) The pre-

cinct allowed to a limitour.

Limitour, 8. A begging-friar.

A frere tlier was, a wantoun and a inerye,

A lymytour, a ful solempne man.
In alle the ordres foure is noon that can
So raoche of daliaunce and fair langage.

Chaucer, C. T., 1. 208.

Limitrophe, *. A boundary.

LiM-LiFTER, 8. A term of con-

tempt. Florio.

LiMMER, adj. Base ; mischievous.

LiMOus, adj. {Lat.) Glutinous.

Limp, (1) v. To happen.

(2) 8. An instrument for sepa-

rating lead ore.

(3) adj. Supple ; flaccid.
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(4) a(^j. Inefficient. Somerset.

LiMPHATic, adj. (Lat.) Mad.
A negro stood by all the wliile trein-

"Bling, now and then lifting up his hands
and eyes, muttering his black art to

some hobgoblin, and (when we least sus-

pected it) skips out, and in a limphatic

rapture drew a long knife which he
brandisht about his head 7 or 8 times,

and after so many spells put it up
againe. Herbert's Travels, 1638.

LiMPSEY, adj. (1) Pliable; not

stiff.

(2) Lazv; loitering.

Lin, (1) ».'(^.-S.) Flax; linen.

(2) s. A pool.

(3) V. To cease.

(4) «. A carcase. Cumb.
(b) part. p. Laid.

LiNCELS, s. Tares in corn.

LiNCH, (1) V. To prance al)out.

(2) s. A balk of land. Kent.

(3) *. A ledge, or square pro-

jection.

(4) s. A small step ; a steep foot-

path. West.

(5) *. A hamlet on the side of a

hill. Glouc.

(6) s. A small inland cliff. South.

(7) V. To beat. North.

(8) ». A haunch of mutton. North.

(9) s. A spot of raised ground.

Dorset.

LiNCHET, s. Used for Linch, in

the senses 2, 4, 5, and 9.

Linchpin, «. (1) The iron pin
which fastens the wheel to the

axle.

(2) A stag's penis. Shropsh.

LiNDABRiDEs, *. A mistrcss.

LiNDE, s. (A.-S.) The hnden or

lime-tree.

Line, (1) v. To lean, or incline.

Somerset.

(2) V. To beat.

(3) A dog lines a bitch. In old

books it is sometimes called /y-

tning.

(4) s. A place to lie down. East.

(5) Marriage lines, a certificate

of marriage. Yorksh. Line, level,

and row, very regular masonry.

Opus isodnmum. Plin. Vitru. nbi omnfi
lapiduni coria eequali crassitudine coii-

structasunt. lO'dao/xoi'. Worke of equall

line, levell, and row : even worke.

Opus pseudisodomum, quando impares
sunt coriorum ordines. \fiev&i<r6Soii.ov.

Worke of unequall liiie, levell, and rowe :

uneven worke. Nomendator,

'LxyET),part.p. Intoxicated. North.
Linener, s. a linen-draper.

Precede all the dames at court by a
fortnight, have council with taylors,

lineners, lace-women, embroiderers.

B. Jons., Ejiiccene, ii, 5.

Liner, s. A bundle. Devon.
LiNET, s. Tinder. Wilts.

Line-way, s. A straight path.

Ling, *. Heath.

LiNGE, ». ( 1) To work hard. Yorksh.

(2) To loll out the tongue. Oaf.

(3) To lean. Leic.

LiNGEL, s. {Lat. lingula.) A thong
or thread used by shoemakers.

Wliere sitting, I espy'd a lovely dame,
Whose master wrought with lingell and

with aul,

And under ground he vamped many a boot.

B. ^ Fl., Knt. ofthe B. Pestle, act v.

LiNGWORT, s. The plant angelica.

LiNGY, adj. (1) Idle. Kent.

(2) Strong; tall. North.

(3) Flexible.

LiNHAY, s. An open shed. West.

LiNiATioN, s. {Lat.) Mensuration.

Lining, *. (1) The loins. Somers.

(2) Coarse yarn put across a field

to prevent birds picking up the

corn or seed. Norf.

Link, (1) s. A string of sausages.

(2) V. To walk quick! v. North.

(3) V. {J.-S.) To burn; to give

light.

(4) s. {A.-S.) A green or wooded
bank on the side of a hill between
two pieces of cultivated land.

Siissex.

(5) s. A sand-hill. North.

LiNKERiNO, adj. Idle. Shropsh,

LiNK-PiN, s. See Linch-pin.

LiNMAN, s. A flax-seller. West.

LiN.NE, V. To cease.
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But yet, ?ood pen, hoiild on tliy course, to

write doo thou not linne.

For I tlie truth to prosecute Iiereof will

now iicginne. Stuibes' Examples, 1581.

LiNN-TREE, s. A lime-tree. Berb,

LiNOLF, s. A lingel. Pr. P.

LiNSE, V. To beat severely. Devon.
See Linch.

LiNSET, s. The stool on which
women sit while spinning.

Linsey-woolsey, s. A sort of

coarse cloth spun by the cot-

tagers' wives from the bits of

wool they picked up on the

commons.

The commons they are taken in,

The cottages pulled down,
And Moggy's got no wool to spin
Her liruey-XBOoUey gown.

Song on the inclosures.

LiN-SHORDs, «. Lent-shords. See
Lent-crocks.

Linstock, Is. A stock or handle

LINT-STOCK, J to hold the gun-
ner's lint ; the match itself w as

called lintel, or lint.

I smelt tlie powder, spy'd what linstock

};ave fire, to shoot against the poor cap-

tain of the gallifoyst.

Boariiig Girl, O. PI, vi, 102.

Lint, «. (1) A halter.

( 2 ) A tare. Line.

(3) Old fishing nets. Norf.

Lintel, s. {Fr.) A tare.Northampf.

Lint-white, s. A linnet.

Li^r Y, adj. Lazy; fat.

Lion, s. The main beam of a ceiling.

LiouR, s. (1) The binding or fringe

of cloth.

(2) A mixture.

LiP, ». (1) To leap.

Like a wilde-beast, whom huntsmen with
great shout

Do hedge in round, seeing himself beset.

Against their tools and toils doth rage and
fret,

And on expected death doth rudely lip,

And deap'rately on snares and gius doth
Bkip. Virf/il, bi/ Hears, \G&2.

(2) To kiss.

LiPARY, adj. Wet ; rainy. Somen.

Lip-clip, s. An eld cant term for

a kiss.

LiPE, s. A fragment. Cumb.
LiPiN, V. To forewarn. South.

LiPKEN, s. A house.

Liplead, v. To persuade.

LiPPE, (1) s. A slip, or portion.

(2) V. To lie down.
LiPPBD,arf;. Loose; ravelled. West.

LiPPEN, (1) adj. Rainy.

(2) V. To expect; to trust in.

North.

LiPPER, s. The spray from small

waves. North.

Lipping-clout, «. A piece of steel

welded to the front of a horse's

shoe. West.

Lipping-time, s. a wet season.

Glouc.

Lippit, adj. {Fr.) Wanton.

Well, to be brief, the nun will soon at

night turn lippit ; if I can but devise to

quit her cleanly of the nunnery, she ia

my own. Merry Devil, 0. PI., v, 283.

LiPSEY, V. To lisp. Somers.

LiP-SHORD, s. A chip. Devon.
LiPSOME,a<??. Active; pliant. Berks.

Lip-wiNGLE, s. A lapwing. Beds.

Lip-wise, adj. Garrulous. Wight.

LiauoR, V. To oil. Glouc.

LiauoRous, adj. Lecherous.

Whilst thus Nastagio sought his owne
decay,

By liquorous lust.

Turbertille's Tragicall Tales, 1587.

LiauoRY-STiCK, s. Rest-harrow.

Lire, (1) s. {A.-S.) Countenance;
complexion ; the cheek.

(2) s. {A.-S.) Flesh. Lyery.
abounding with lean flesh. North.

(3) V. To plait a shirt. Line.

Liricumfancy, *. The May lily.

LiRiPoops, s. Long tails or tippets

appended anciently to the hood,

passing round the neck, and
hanging down before. Liripoop

and leripoop were sometimes used

to signify a fantastical person or

tiling ; a trick or stratagem. Cot-

grave translates " Qui S9ait bien
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son loulet," by "one that knows
his liripoope." A girl is called

^*ia young lirry-poope" (B. licFL,

Pilgrim, act ii, sc. 1). A priest

was sometimes jocularly termed
a lerry-cum-poop.

There's a girl that knows lier lerripoop.

Mother Sombie, i, 3.

Thou maist be skilled in thy logic, but
not in thy Urypoope. Sapho /• F/mo, i, 3.

LiRK, V. To rumple. North.
LiRP, V. (1) To snap the fingers.

(2) To walk lame. Somers.

LiRRY. (1) ». To reprove; to up-

braid. Kent.

(2) s. A blow on the ear.

LiRT, V. To throw. Cumb.
LiSER, s. (Fr.) List of cloth.

LiSH, adj. Active ; strong. North.

LisHEY, adj. Flexible. Kent.

LissE, (1) *. (A.-S.) Happiness; joy.

(2) V. [J.-S.) To ease ; to relieve.

LissEN, Is. A cleft in a rock.

LISXE, J Glouc.

Lissom, (1) adj. Snpple. " He's a

lissom fellow." Shropsh.

{2) adj. Strong; agile. Norf.

(3) s. A narrow slip. Somers.

List, (1) s. A boundary line.

The very list, the very utmost bound,
Of all our Ibituiies.

Shakesp., 1 Hen. IF, iv, 1.

(2) ». Cunning; artifice.

(3) s. The lug of the ear.

(4) adj. Ready. Essex.

(5) pres. t. 2 p. Thou liest.

Thou list, hore, (quod he,) for if he had
fallen into the water, I shuld have heard
him plump ! Tales and Quiche Answeres.

(6) s. The flank of a beast. North.

(7) s. The streak which appears
in heavy bread. West.

LisTE, (1) V. {A.-S^ To please.

(2) s. Pleasure ; inclination.

LiSTLY, (1) adv. Easily ; distinctly.

(2) adj. Quick of hearing. East.

LisTRE, (1) 6. (A.-S.) A person
who read «ome part of the church
service.

(2) V. To thicken. North.

2t

LisTY, adj. Strong. North.

Lit, v. To dye. Lit-house, a dyeing

house. North.

Lite, (1) adj. Little. North.

(2) V. (A.-S.) To hinder, or delay.

(3) s. Strife.

(4) V. To depend upon. Line.

Liten, s. a garden. North.
LiTH, s. (1) Property. See Lede.

'2) s. (A.-S.) A body.

l3)pret. t. AHghted.
LiTHE,Cl)s.(^.-5.) A limb, or joint.

(2) V. To relate.

(3) V. To listen.

(4) adj. Gentle; glad; calm.

{b) adj. Supple; pliant.

(6) V. To make supple ; to soften.

(7) V. To thicken liquids.

(8) adj. Obsequious. North.

LiTHER, adj. (1) {A.-S.) Wicked.

(2) Supple; pliant.

(3) Idle; lazy. North. Lither-

ness, idleness.

Lithesome, adj. Cheerful. Yorksh.

LiTHEWALE, Is. The plant grora-

LITTLEWALE, J well.

LiTHE-woRT, s. The forget-me-not.

LiTHLicHE, adj. Easily.

Lithography, s. {Gr.) The art of

cutting or engraving precious

stones.

Lithy, adj. (1) Flexible. Var.d.

(2) Heavy and warm, applied to

the weather.

Litigious, adj. Injurious.

Litling, adj. Very little.

Litsome, adj. Giddy. Northampt.
LiTSTER, s. {A.-S.) A dyer.

LiTT, s. A sheep-cot. Somers.

LiTTEN, s. A church-yard. South.

Litter, s. Nonsense. Somers.

LiTTERMAN, s. A groom. Warw.
Little-ease, s. a familiar tern.

for the pillory, or stocks; or the

bilboes. " A streite place in a

prisone called littell ease." Elyot,

1559.

Nervus— a kind of stockes for the necke
and the feete : the piUnrie, or little-ease.

Ahr. Fleming's Nomencl.
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Wag not this a seditious fellow? was
not tliis fellow's preadiing a cause of al

tlie trouble in Israel ? «as lie not worthy

to be cast in bocardo, or little-ease.

Latimer, Serm., fol. 105, b.

Little-master, s. A school-

master.

Littlest, adj. Least.

LiTTLE-sTANDS, s. A shady lane.

Noff.

LiTTocKS, 8. Rags. Berks.

LiTTY, adj. Active; nimble. West.

LivF., s. {j4.-S.) Life. On /ice, alive.

I^iVELiHOOD, s. Liveliness.

LiVEi-ODE, s. (A.-S.) That on which

one lives ; support ; income.

Liver, (1) r. To deliver.

(2) adj. Active; quick.

LivERED, adj. Underbaked. South.

LivEREDE, adj. Red. Rob. Glouc.

LivERiNG, s. A pudding of liver,

rolled up in form of a sausage.

LiVERSAD, adj. Caked together,

said of ground. North.

LivERsicK, s. A hangnail. Sussex.

Livery, (I) s. Delivery. Still used

as a law term.

(2) s. An allowance of food or

clothing given by a lord or knight

to his retainers ; hence, as the

clothing was usually of the same

description, a uniform ; a badge.

(3) adj. Adhesive. South. In

Line, clay or warp land is said

to be livery, when, after having

been very wet, it has set fast in a

mass.

Lives-date, «. Term of life.

Living, s. A farm. Leic.

LivisH, adj. Lively; having life.

LixoM, adj. Amiable. Heref.

LizEND, arf;. Blasted and lank ears

of corn. Suss.

LizzAH, adj. Easily bent. West.

Lo, s. A large pond. Yorksh.

Loach, s. A fool.

Loaded, adj. Bloated. Devon.

Load, 1 s. {A.-S.) A ditch for

LODE, /draining the water from

fens. Load-stone, a leading-stone

for drains.

Loadum. See Lodam,
Loafed, adj. " Laictne crespue.

Loafed or headed lettice." No-
mencl, 1585.

LoADY, adj. Heavy.

LoADY-NUT. s. A double nut.

LoAK, s. (1) A small quantity.

North.

(2) A lane closed in with gates,

or through which there is no

thoroughfare. Norf.

LoAL, V. To mew. Yorksh.

Loamy, adj. Damp. Suff.

Loan, "Is. A lane. North. A
LOANING, J place for milking

cows, is also called a loaning.

LoAST, *. A wlieel-rut. Sussex.

LoB, (1) ». A lubber, or clown.

That lob, quotli lie, and yonder lasse that

this way drives her gotes.

Warner's Albion's England, lo92.

(2) V. To hang down, or droop.

(3) V. To throw gently. Var. d,

(4) V. To kick. East.

(5) s. A large lump. Line.

(6) *. The part of a tree where

it first divides into branches.

Beds.

(7) s. A large taw. Hants.

LoBBATiNG, adj. Unwieldy. West.

Lobbing, s. An uproar.

What a lobbing makest thou.

With a twenty devill

!

Mariage of U^itt and Wisdome, 1579.

LoBBS, s. (1) Lregular veins of ore.

(2) Stairs in mines.

LoBCOCK, *. A lubber.

Much better were the lohcock lost then
wonne,

Unlesse he knew how to behave himselfe.

I

The Moits-Trap,U06.

Foot-boy. I am none of those heavy
' lobcocks that are good for nothing but
I to hang at the tail of a coach ; 1 am for

I

all service, as well by night as by day.

I

Caryll, Sir Salomon, 1671

i

LoBKBLiNG, *. A sort of fish.

j
For with ensample may we se,

That al tliis world is but as the se

Tliat bremli banth on banke with hale,

• And grete tiscliis etin thtvin the smale.

Tor riche men of this world ete

That pore men with travej le gets

:
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For with pore men farifh the king
Kiht as the whal witli tlie liering,

fLJht as tlie sturgeouii elitli meiling
hnlHobkeling etith spirling.

Si) stroyeu more men the lesse

With worldis wo and wiongwisnesse.
At the skatlie that lesse sufferin of more
Smytith as storm of the se ful soie.

Cambridge MS., \itk Cent.

LoBKiN, «. A house, or lodging.

Loblolly, a. A familiar term for

thick spoon meat.

Lob's-course, s. a stew com-
posed of small lumps of meat
mixed with potatoes and onions.

Lob's-pound, s. a jocular term
for a prison.

LoBSTARizE, V. To go backward.

Thou miikest rivers the most deafly deep
To lohstarize, (back to tlieir source to

creep). Sylvester's Dubart.,lV, iii, 2.

Lobster-pots, s. Small wicker
traps used for catching lobsters.

South.

Lobster, ». (I) The stoat. East.

(2) A young sole. Suff'.

Lobstrous-louse, s. a wood-
louse. North.

LoBURYONE, «. A snail. Pr. P.
Loby, s. A looby.

Loch, «. (1) A lake. North.

(2) A cavity in a vein. Derb,

(3) A wheel rut. Stiss.

Lock, (1) v. To grapple. An old

term in wrestling.

(2) «. A bundle of hay or wool.

(3) t. A puddle. Here/.

(4) V. To move the fore-wheels

of a waggon cross-wise. Devon.

(5) To be at loci, to be in a
difficulty. Cards, when faced, are

said to be locked.

LOCKCHEST,! f- t,
''O*'^-'^'^^^-

.««.,„„ «.o I.
Lokdore, wyrme,

or locchester, mul-

tipes." Pr. P.

Locker, (1) ». A small cupboard or

closet ; a wooden cell for pigeons.

(2) V. To entangle. North.

(3) s. A piece of wood supporting
the roof of a pit. Shropsh.

LOCKCHKS-
TER,

Locket, s. The hook of a sword-

scabbard.

LocK-FUBROw,s. A fiirrow plough-

ed across the balks to let otf the

water. South.

Locking, s. The hip-joint. So-

merset.

LocKRAM, s. A sort of cheap linen.

LocKRUM, s. Nonsense ; a rigma-

role story. Midland.

Locks-and-kbys, s. Ash-keys.

LocKS-AND-LiCE, s. A sort of

cloth.

LocK-spiT, s. A small cut witli a

spade to show the direction in

which a piece of land is to be
divided by a new fence. Norf.

Locust, s. A cockchafer. Var. d.

LoD, s. (A.-S.) A load.

LoDAM, s. An old game at cards.

Then follow'd lodam, hand to hand or
quarter.

At whicli some maids so ill did keep the
quarter.

That unexpected, in a short ahode,

They could not cleanly beare away their

load. Harringlon's Epigr.

LODDEN, adj.

But had I thouglit he'd been so lodden
Of his bak'd, fry'd. boil'd, roast and sodden

Cotton's IForks, 1734.

Lode, *. (1) A regular vein of metal

ore. Lode-plot, a flat lode.

(2) Guidance.

(3) A ford. Glouc.

(4) A driftway or cut for water.

Suss.

(5) A leaning-wall. Glouc.

LODEMANAGE, S. PilotagC.

Lodeman, 1 . .

' >• «• A carter.
LODER, J

LoDE-sHiP, s. A sort of Ashing-

vessel.

Lodesman, s. (A.-S.) a pilot or

guide.

Lodestar, s. The pole-star.

LoDEWORT, 9, Water-crowfoot.

Lodge, v. To entrap an animal
Line.

LoDLY, adv. Loathly.
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LoDOLLY, 8. A small girl. West.

LoKNGE, s. (jJ.-N.) Praise.

LoERT, V. To travel quickly. Devon.

LoFF, (1) V. To offer. Cumb.

(2) adj. Low.
Loft, s. A floor of a house.

Lofty, adj. Massive. Derb.

Log, (1) V. To oscillate. Cornw,

(2) 8. A perch in measure.

Wilts.

Log-burn, s. An open drain from
a sink. West.

LoGE, s. {A.-N.) A lodge.

Loggats, s. (1) An old game, re-

sembling nine-pins.

(2) A sort of sweetmeat.

(3) Sheep's dung.

LoGGE, V. {A.-N.) To lodge.

Logger, (1) ». To shackle the

hind feet of a horse.

(2) s. The irregular motion of a

wheel round its axle. East.

Loggerhead, s. The large tiger

moth. North.

LoGGiN, s. A bundle. North.

Loggy, adj. Thickset, as cattle.

West.

LoGH, 8. A lake.

Loghe, jt?re/. t. Laughed.
LoGHER, adj. Lower. Rob. Gl.

IjOi^ej), pret.t. Covered.

LoiTER-piN, 8. A term applied in

Norfolk to the practice of the

ploughmen to stop at the end of

each ridge to talk.

LoiTERSACKE, *. An idler.

If tlie loilersacke be gone springing into

a taverne, He fetcli liim reeliuj: out.

Mother Bombie, 1594.

KE, (1) V. (A.-S.) To look.

(2) part. p. Locked.

(3) s. The hatch of a door.

OKER, 8. A carpenter's plane.

Line.

OKiNG, s. A look.

jOll, (1) V. To fondle. North.

(2) s. A spoilt child. Ox/d.

(3) V. To box the ears.

LoLLiGO, s. An idle fellow.

LoLiiiKEB, 8, The tongue. Som.

Lollipop, «. A common sweet,

meat.

Lollock, 8. A lump. North.

Lollop, v. To lounge. Lollops, a

slattern.

LoLL-poop, 8. A lazy fellow; a

wheedling child. Suff.

Lolly-banger, s. A sort of ginger-

bread. Somerset.

LoLLY-cocK, *. A turkey-cock.

Devon.
LoLLYPOP, 8. A puddle. Northampt.

LoMB, «. A lamb, iomirew, lambs.

Lombard, s. A banker.

Lombard-fever, s. Idleness.

Lombard-mustard, ».

Lumhard mustard. Take mustard seed;

and waislie it, and drre it in an oveue.

Grynde itdryc. Sarse it Ihurgh a sarse.

Clarifie liony with wyne and vynegar,

and stere it wel togedre, and make it

tliikke ynowj. And whan thou wilt

spende thereof, make it thiune with

wyne. Forme ofCury, p. 26.

Lombard-pie. See Lumber.

Lome, (1) adv. Frequently. "Oft
and lome," is a common phrase.

Lomere, more frequently.

(2) 8. A limb ; a utensiL

(3) 8. A loom.

Lomey, s. a spoilt child. Devon.

LoMMAKiN, (1) adj. Large; clumsy.

(2) s. Love-making. Heref.

Lompe, s. a species of fish.

Furthermore those fishes tliat feede

upon sweete herbes, rootes, and weedes
aboute the banke sides are better tlieii

those that live by mudde and slime:

amonge which ill sorle are those fishes

that are called mugles or lompes, which
are not holesome althougli they seeme
to have a pleasant taste and savoure.

Direci.for Health of Magistrates, 1574.

LoMPER, V. To idle; to walk heavily.

LoNCHE, 8, A great noise. Pr. P.

LoND, (1) 8. (A.-S.) Land. A lond

in the dialect of Norfolk, signifies

a piece of laud in a common
arable field.

(2) V. To clog with dirt. East.

Londage, 8. Landing.

LoND-EviL, 8. The epilflpsy.
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LoNPON-FLiTTiNG, s. Removal by

stealth without flying the rent.

Lq^k, *. (1) The palm of the hand.

(2) A lodging-house. Somers.

(3) Begging. Devon.

Lonely-woman, s. A widow.
Long, (1) v. (A.-S.) To belong to.

(2) V. To long for.

(3; V. To reach ; to toss. Suff.

(4) adj. Tough to the palate.

East.

(5) adj. Great.

LoNGART, s. The end-board of a

cart. Chesh.

LoNG-BOWLiNG, *. The game of

skittles.

LoNG-BULLETs, 8. A game peculiar

to the North of England.

LoNG-CRiPPLE, s. The speckled

viper. Devon.

LoNG-CROWN, «. A cunning fellow.

Line.

LoNG-DOG, s. A greyhound, or

lurcher.

LoNGE, 8. Lungs.

LoNGFut, adj. Tedious.

LoNG-LADY, 8. A farthing-candlc.

East.

LoNG-LANE, 8. The throat.

LONG-LKGGED-TAILOR, 8. The
harry-long-legs. Northampt.

Long-life, «. A pig's milt. Line.

LoNG-OF, prep. Owing to. " It

was long of me."

LoNG-OYSTEB, s. The sea cray-fish.

LoNG-PURPLES, 8. The purple

orchis.

LoNGSoME, adj. Tedious.

LoNGTAiL. / wiU come cut and
longiail, I will come now and
then.

LONG-TAILED-CAPON, 8. The loUg-

tailed titmouse. South.

LoNG-To. Distant from. Var. d.

LoNG-TOM, 8. The long-tailed tit-

mouse. Northampt.
Longways, adv. Lengthways.
LoNGWORT, 8. Pellitory of Spain.

LoNiR, 8. A blanket. Devon.

LoMi, 8. (1) A little dingle. West.

(2) The hip-joint. Herpf.

(3) A native of Lancashire.

LoNNiNG, 8. See Loan.

LoNT-FiGS, 8. Dried figs. West.

Loo, V. (1) To shelter from the

wind. Kent. See Lew.

(2) To aggravate a dog.

LooBS, 8. Slime in which ore is

found. Derb.

Looby, s. A clown or awkward
fellow.

Twittenham loobies, Tliistleworth boobies.

Wits of llie town, and beans that have none

;

Ye Jacobites as sharp as pins,

Ye monsieurs, and ye sooterkins,

I'll teach you all the dance.

Academy of Complements, 1714.

LoocH, 8. A place to lay stone in.

hoo'EJi, part.p. Supplanted. West.

LooF, V. The sea term now spelt

luff. To bring a vessel close to

the wind.

LooiNDY, adj. Sulky ; mischievous.

North.

Look, v. (1) To behold.

(2) To expect. North.

(3) To weed corn. Looker, a

weeding-hobk. Cumb.
Look-about-YE, s. An old name

of a game.
Look'em. S«;e Lucayne.

Looker, 8. A herdsman. Sussex.

Loom, (1) v. To appear large, as

things often do by refraction at

sea.

(2) *. The track of a fish. West.

(3) 8. A chimney. Durham.
(4) 8. Any tool or utensil. Chesh.

LooMY, adj. Rancid and mouldy,

applied to meat. Norf.

Loon, ». A lout; a worthless

fellow.

Loop, (1) «. A door hinge. North.

(2) s. A length of paling. East.

(3) V. To melt and run together

in a mass. A mining term.

LooR, V. To bow the head. North.

Loord, s. (Fr. lourd.) A lazy fellow.

Loos, 8. (A.-N.) Praise; honour.

Loose, (1) v. To discharge any

projective weapon.
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(2) s. The privilege of turning

cattle on commons. North.

LOOSE-BODIED-GOWN, *. A CUStO-

inary dress of abandoned women,
hence used for such women them-
selves.

Vet if I go among the citizens' wives,

they jeer at me ; if I go among the loose-

bodied-gowns, tliey cry a pox on nie,

because I go civilly attired; and swear
tlieir trade was a good trade, 'till such
as I am took it out of their hands.

Honest Whore, part 2, 0. fl., iii, 479.

LOO-SE-LADDER, 8. A loOp Slipped

down in a stocking.

Loot, s. A board fixed to a staff to

remove the scum in boiling brine.

Staff.

LooTH. See Loo.

LoovER, s. An opening at the top

of a dove-cote. North.

LoovEYNG, 8. {A.-S.) Praise

;

honour. Looveyd, praised.

LoozE, s. A pig-stye. West.

Lop, (1) «. {A.-S.) A flea.

Ys joy ynow so ye your lyggys streyne.

Ye lade" longe-sydyde as a loppe.

MS. loth Cent.

(2) V. To hang loosely.

(3 ) V. To lounge. Kent.

(4) s. The faggot wood of a tree

Lope, (1) v. To leap.

(2) pret. t. of lepe. Leapt, pi.

lopen, they leapt.

(3) *. A leap.

( 4) V. To stride. Essex.

Lop-eared, adj. Having long pen-

dulous ears.

Lope-staff, ». A staff with which
to leap ditches, &c.

Lopeway, s. a foot and bridle

way, not adapted for carriages.

Norf.

Lopird, adj. Coagulated; clotted.

MSS. oflbth cent.

Lop-LOACH, 8. The leech used by
surgeons. North.

LoPLOLLY, 8. A lazy fellow. West.

LopPER, V. To curdle. Var. d.

hopezTiva, adj. Loitering; idle.

Lopping, adj. Lame. Dorset.

Lop-siDED,ad;. Leaningto one side.

Lop-start, s. The stoat. East.

Lopwebbe, 8. {A.-S.) A spider's

web.

LoauiNTUE, a<(/'. Eloquent.

Lordeyn. See Fever-Lurden,
LoRDFEST, adj. {A.-S.) Excessively

lordly.

Lord-have-mercy-xjpon-me, s. A
term for a violent pain in the

bowels.

LoRDiNGs, *. {A.-S.) Sirs ; masters.

LoRDs-AND-LADiEs, 8. The plant

arum maculalum.
Lord-size, s. The judge at assizes.

Lord's-room, s. The stage-box in

a theatre. Jonson.

LoRDSWiK, s. A traitor.

Lore, (1) {A.-S.) s. Doctrine;

learning.

{2) part. p. Lost.

LOREFATHEB, 1 » i. t.
ys. A teacher.

LOREMASTER, J

LoREiNE, 8. {A.-N.) A rein.

LoREL, 8. {A.-N.) A worthless fel-

low; a scoundrel.

LoREMER, 8. {A.-N.) A bit-maker.

LoRENGE, s. (.r^.-iV.) Iron.

LoRER, 8. {A.-N.) The laurel-tree.

LoRESMAN, 8. {A.-S.) A teachcr.

LoRiNG, s. Doctrine. Spenser.

LoRNE, part. p. Lost.

LoRRE, *. A dish in ancient cookery.

LoRRiE-up, «. A brawl. Northumb.
LoRTY, adj. Dirty. Northumb.
LosARD, 8. {A.-N.) A coward.

Lose, (1)*. {A.-N.) Praise ; honour.

(2) V. To praise.

(3) 8. Fame ; report.

LosEL, 8. {A.-N.) A scoundrel.

Another form of lorel.

LosENGERiE, 8. {A.-N.) Flattery

;

lying.

LosENGOUB, «. {A.-N.) A flatterer

;

a liar.

LosEYN, "I s. A losenge. Forme of
i.oscYN, J Cury.

LosH, {1} V. To splash. North.

(2) «. Buff leather. Nor/.
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LossB, 9. A lynx.

LossKT, s. A flat wooden dish.

LossuM, adj. Lovesome.
Lossy, adj. Lucky.
Lost, part. p. Famished. Heref.

Lot, (1) *. The shoot of a tree.

(2) V. To imagine. West.

(3) s. Dues to the lord of the

manor for ingress and egress. A
miner's term.

LoTCH, V. To go limpingly. Lane.
LoTE, s. (1) (A.-S.) A tribute.

(2) Gesture ; aspect,

(3) A loft, or floor. South.

LoTE, V. (1) To lurk; to lie con-

cealed.

Of the crouclie lie was do
At eve-sanges oure

;

The streiijitlie lefte lotede ine God
Of oure Sauveouie.

William de Shoreham.

(2) To struggle ; to strive.

LoTEBY, Is. A bedfellow ; a con-

LUDBY, J cubine ; a lover male or

female.

LoTHE, (I) adj. {A..S.) Hateful ;.

perverse.

(2) V. To loathe.

(3) s. Harm ; danger.

(4) V. To offer for sale. Kennett.

LoTHER, (1) adj. {A.-S.) Unwilling.

Shropsh.

(2) V. To splash. North.
LoTHLY, adj. Loathsome.
LoTiEN, V. {A.-S.) To lie in am-

bush.

LoT-TELLER, s. A wizard.

Lottery,*. (1) Divination; witch-

craft.

(2) A child's print.

(3) To go to lottery, to quarrel.

hoVfpret. t. Laughed.
LoucH,t;. To walk slovenly. West.

LoucHET, s. A large piece. Berks.

LouD-AND-sTiLL. An old phrasc

equivalent to always.

Lough, s. A hole in a rock. Line.

LouK, (1) ». A thump. Var. d.

(2) V. To liirash.

(3) s. A kind of coarse grass.

Line.

(4) s. A lattice. Suff.

(5) 17. To put in place. Somers.

LouKE, V. To lock.

LouKER, ». A weeder. North.
LouKiNG, adj. Awkward. North.

LouLE, V. To carry, f'ar. d.

LouME, adj. Gentle. Chesh.

LouN, V. To beat. North.

LouNDER, V. To scamper about.

North.

LouNER, Is. A large lump of

LOUNGE, J bread.

LouNT, s. A piece of land in a

common field. Chesh. SeeLatid.

Loup, V. To leap. North.

Loup-THE-LONG-LONNiN, s. Leap-
frog.

LouPY-DiKE, s. An imprudent per-

son. North.

LouRDE, adj. (A.-N.) Heavy; dis-

agreeable.

LouRDY, adj. Sluggish. Suss.

LouRE, V. (A.-S.) To look or he
discontented. Lourand, discon-

tented.

LouRY, adj. Threatening rain.

Louse, t». To think; to consider.

South.

LousEBUR, s, A plant, OzelCs Rab,

LousTER, V. (1) To loll abo*.,

Devon.

(2) To make a clumsy rattling

noise ; to work hard. South.

LoUSY-FAIR, s.

Forum promercale, scrutarium, ubi ves-

tiraenta aut res usu tritse venum fx-
ponuntur. ypvTaTriaXeiov. La fiij)Oii-

uerie, ou le viel marclie. The place or
standino; where olde apparell and such
hke stuffe is to be sold : the lowsiefaire,
or beggers maiket. Nomenclator, 1585.

LouTE, V. (1) (A.-S.) To bend; to

bow ; to make obeisance.

(2) To loiter, or tarrv, Hearne.

(3) To lurk. See Lote, Lotien.

(4) To neglect,

(5) To low, or bellow.

(6) To milk a cow. North.

Love, (1) v. {A.-S.) To praise.
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(2) s. An old name of a game.

(3) V. To set a price.

(4) V. To prefer.

LovE-ACHE, 8. The plant lovage.

LovE-BiND, «. Traveller's-joy.

Love-cart, s. A lent cart. Ox-
ford.

LovE-DAY, s. A day appointed for

the settlement of differences by
arbitration.

LovE-ENTANGLE, *. The nigclla.

Cornw.

LovE-FEAST, s. An annual feast

celebrated on the Thursday next

before Easter.

LovE-iN-iDLENESS, s. The small

pansy. Warw.
LovE-LiKiNG, s. (A.-S.) Gracious-

ness; peace.

LovE-LocKS, s. Locks of hair,

lianging near or over the ears,

fashionable towards the middle

of tbe 1 7th century. Sailors now
term the curls which they wear
on their temples love-locks.

LovELOKER, adj. (J.-S.) More
lovely.

LovE-LONGiNG, s. Dcsire.

LovE-POT, *. A drunkard.

Lover, s. (1) (A.-N.) A turret or

lantern on the roof of a building

for the escape of smoke, &c. See

Looter.

(2) A chimney. North.

LovERDiNG, s. A lordling.

LovESOME, adj. Lovely.

LoviEN, V. (A.mS.) To love.

LoviER, s. A lover. Var. d.

LoviNG-cup, *. The grace-cap.

Low, (1) «. (A.-S.) A flame; heat.

Lowynge, flaming.

(2)«. {A.-S. hlaw.) A small hill,

more especially applied to a

sejjulchral tumulus.

(3) V. To heap up. Devon.

(4) pret. t. Laughed.

LowABLE, adj. Commendable.

Hope, tlieniie, isavertuemodiefctraWe,
aud of grele nieryle Ijtfoie God.

Caxton's Art of Utjing Well.

LowANCE, s. Allowance; income;
largess.

Unto some inne tlie owner never ment
To be beyond a lord-ships lovrance spent.

Rowlands, Knave of Clubbs, 1611.

LowANER, V. To stint. West.

LowBELL, (1) s. A bell used in

bird-batting.

(2) 8. The fire-bell.

(3) 8. A term of familiarity.

Peace, gentle lowhell.

B.^Fl., Worn. Prize, \,i.

Flo. You are a sweet drunken youth.
Alb. No more of that, good lov>bel.

Flora's Vagaries, 1670.

(4) V. To serenade a quarrelsome

man and wife. A Northampton-
shire custom, resembling the old

one of riding Skimmingion.
Lowe, pret. t. Lied.

LowEN, ». (1) To fall in price. East.

(2) To condescend.

LowEND,^ar^.j». Reduced in price.

" The baker is lowend ta da ;"

the contrast to hisen'd, or raised.

Lower, {1)8. {A.N.) Hire; reward.

(2) 8. A lever. Var. d.

(3) V. To strike as a clock with

a low prolonged sound ; to toll

the curfew. Devon.

(4) V. To shrug with the shoul-

ders. North.

LowERST, V. To exert. Devon.

LowFS, 8. Low grounds. Yoris.

LowiNGs, «. See Lunes.

LowLE, V. To carry a heavy

burthen in one's arms. Devon.

LowL-EARED, udj. Long-caied.

Wilts.

LowLYHEDE, s. {A.-S.) Mcekncss.

Low-men, s. False dice, so con-

structed as always to turn up low
numbers.

LowNE, adj. Sheltered. North. See

Loo and Lew.
LowRE, 8. An old cant term for

money.
Low-ROPE, 8. A piece of rop«

lighted at one end. North.

Lows, «. Low level land. Suff.
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LowsEN, V. To listen. Dorset.

Lqjv-sunday, s. The first Sunday
after Easter.

LowT, V. To mock ; to contemn.
LowTEN, V. To be silent.

LowTHE, (1) adj. Loud.

(2) s. Lowness.
' LowTHS, s. Low-lands. Yorksh.

how^EN,pres. pi. They laugh.

LoYNE, V. To carve a sole.

LoYT, s. A lute.

Lozenge, s. A lollipop. East.

LoziN, s. A feast or merry-making
when a cutler comes of age. Sheff.

Lubber, s. A giant ?

Are you tall ? all that are lower tlian

you are dwarfes : are you low ? all that
are taller are lubbers, or May-poles.

Man in the Moone, 1609.

Lubber-cock, *. A turkey-cock.

Comw.
Lubberd, *. A lubber. North.

M. Who knocks at the doore ?

P. Friends.

M. Friends waike not in the niglit.

P. Thou slovenly lubberd, and toyish

fellow, what idle toyes goest thou fan-

tasticating.

The Passenger of Benvenuto, 1613.

Lubber-land, s. Cocayne.

Lubber-wort, *. Any potion which
renders stupid.

Lubby, 8. A dolt. Devon.
Lubricity, s. (La^) Incontinency.

Lubrick, adj. (Lot.) Incontinent.

I'll be no pander to him ; and if I find

Any loose lubrick 'scapes in him, I'll watcli

him.
And, at my return, protest I'll shew yon all.

mtch of Edmonton, 1568.

Luc, 8. A small pool near the shore.

South.

LucAYNE,
I A Window in the

LEWCOME, > ,

look'em, J

Luce, s. (1) {A.-N.) A pike.

(2) A rut. South.

LucENSE, 8. (A.-N.) Light.

LucERN, s. (1) A lamp.

(2) A lynx ; the fur of a lynx.

Luck. v. (1) To make or be lucky

;

to chance upon.

And I'll warrant you, that arch blade
that luck'd upon a married minister,

and ask'd him how Mrs. Parson did;

thought himself in little less than a rap-

ture ; and it was well, if he did not go
presently to bed, and take a dose of

diascordium. Hachard's Observ., 1671.

(2) To top.

LucKE,». To knit the brows. North.

LucKER, 8. Sort or like. Devon.

LucKiNG-MiLL, 8. A fulling-mill.

Kent.

Lucks, s. Locks of wool twisted

on the finger of a spinner at the

distaff. East.

Lucky, (1) s. Large; easy. North.

(2) To make one's lucky, to cut

one's lucky, to depart in haste.

LuDDOKKEs, s. {A.-S.) The loins.

LuE, V. To sift. A mining term.

LuFE, s. (1) Love. Lufer, a lover.

(2) The open hand.

(3) The ear of a toad. North.

Luff, s. The wooden case in which
the candle is carried in bird-

batting.

LuFT, *. (A.-S.) A fellow.

Lug. s. (1) The ear. North.

(2) A measure of land, contain-

ing a pole, perch, or sixteen and
a half feet square.

(3) A rod, twig, or pole. West.

(4) / cry lug, I am in no
hurry.

LuGDOR, 8. The wood-louse.

Luge, s. A lodge.

LuGEOus, adj. Unwieldy. Devon,

Luggard, s. a sluggard.

Lugger, s. A strip of ground. Glouc.

LuGGiE, 8. A wooden dish. North.

Luggish, adj. Dull.

LvGHE, part. p. Laughed.

LuG-LAiN, s. Full measure. Somers
Lug-loaf, s. A heavy fellow.

LuGsoME, adj. Heavy. East.

Lug-worm, «. A kind of sea-worm
found in the sand on the sea-

coast and used for bait.

LuiTEL, adj. Little.

Thanh hit on Englisch be dim ond derk,

Ke nabbe uo savur belore clerk.
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For lewcd men tlial luitel connen
On Kngliscli hit is tlius bi>:oiinen.

Vernon MS., Bodleian Library.

LuiK-LAKE, V. To be playful. YorJcs.

Luke, (1) v. (J.-S.) To protect.

(2) s. A turnip leaf. South.

Lukes, s. A son of velvet.

LuKEWARD, s. A species of cherry

which ripened in June.

LuLLiES, s. The kidneys. Chesh.

LuM, s. (1) A woody valley.

(2) A deep pool.

(3) The chimney of a cottage.

Norfh.

Lumber, (1) v. To stumble.

(2) s. Ribaldry. East.

(3) s. Harm ; mischief. Var. d.

Lumber-pie, 1 «. A higli-sea-

LOMBARD-PYE, J soned meat pie,

of veal or lamb.

LuMBiSH, adj. Heavy. Line.

LuMBRiKE, s. (Lat.) An earth-

worm.
LuME, s. A beam.
LuMMACK, V. To tumble. Suff.

LuMMOCK, s. A lump. Leic.

Lummox, s. A heavy stupid fellow.

East.

Lump, (1) *. A kind of fish. See
Lompe,

(2) V. To be sulky. Devon.

(3) V. To beat ; to thump. Var. d.

' y adj. Heavy; big. Var. d.
lumpy, j •' J' O

Lumps, s. Hard bricks for flooring.

East.

Lumpy-jumms, s. a dish made of

oatmeal, sprinkled with water,

and boiled in bimps of about the

size of a nut, which, when eaten,

are found to be dry meal in the

inside. North.

Lum-swooper, *. A chimney-
sweeper. North.

LuN, s. Cover or shelter. West.

LuNARY, s. Moon-wort.

Lunch, s. A thump.
Luncheon, s. A lump of food.

Lv^DY, adj. Clumsy; heavy. Var.d.

LuNEs, «. {Fr.) (1) Lunacy.

(2) Long lines to call in ha«k$.
Lunge, ». (1) To plunge.

(2) To lean aside, or incline
" It lunges this way."

(3) To lunge a colt, to hold bim
with a long rope, and drive bim
round in a circle.

(4) To beat. East.

(5) To skulk. Northampt.
LuNGEOus, adj. Vindictive

;
quar-

relsome; ill-tempered ; awkward;
restive (said of a horse).

LuNGis, s. (Fr.) A long, awkward
fellow. " A slimme slow-back,

a dreaming gangrill, a tall and

dull slangani.that hath no making
to his height, nor wit to his

making." Minskeu.

Knaves, varlet ! what, lungis ! give me
a dozen of stools there.

Dekker's Satironuutix.

How dost thou, Ralph ? Art thou rot
shrewdly hurt? the foul great fon^if*

laid unmercituUy on tliee.

B. ^ Fl., Kuij/lU ofBum. Pestle, Act ii.

Lungs, s. A fire-blower to a chemist.

That is his fire-drake,

His lungs, his zepliyrus, lie that puffs Ids

coal. B. Jons., Alch., ii, 1.

Lungert, /;ar^./;. Tied. Lane.

LuNT, adj. Surly ; clownish. East.

LuR,s. Loss; misfortune. Gawayne.
Lurche, v.

Each woi de (me tliought) did wound me so,

Eacli looke did lurche ray Iiarte.

Turbenille's TragicM Tales, 1587.

Lurch, *. (1) An easy victory.

Coles.

(2) A game at tables.

(3) To lie at lurch, to lie in

wait. To give a lurch, to de-

ceive.

Lurcher, I

I.URCARD, >s. A glutton.

LURCARE, J

Lurcher, a. A potato left in the

ground.

Lurch-line, v. The line of a

fowling-net, by which it was

pulled over, to enclose the birds.
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I

But when we hearJ with whom I had to
deale,

Well done (quoth he) let him go beate
""the bush,

I and my men to the lurch-line will steale,

And pluck the net even at the present
push. Mirr. for Maff.,1^.08.

LuRDEN, s. (A.-N.) A clown ; a
sluggard.

LURGY,
} '''^'' S'"gS'sh. North.

Lure, (1) *. "That whereto faul-

coners call their young hawks,
by casting it up in the aire, being

made of feathers and leather in

such wise that in motion it looks

not unlike a fowl." Latham.

(2) s. The palm of the hand.

North.

(3) V. To give a loud and shrill

cry. East.

(4) ». A lever. East.

(5) *. A sore on a cow's hoof.

iVest.

LuRGE, V. To move backwards and
forwards on a chair. Somerset.

LuRKEY-DiSH, s. Pennyroyal.

Lurries, s. Garments.
Lurry, (1) s. A tumult.

(2) V. To do anything in a hurry.

Suss.

(3) s. Bustle. Leic.

(4) V. To pull. Northumh.

(5) V. To daub. East.

LusARD, *. A lizard.

Luscious, adj. Strong and offen-

sive in smell. Leic.

Lush, (1) adj. Rich; luxuriant;

succulent ; as applied to vege-

tation.

Then greene and void of atrength, and lush

and foggy is the blade,

And cheers the husbandman with hope,
Golding's Ovid, xv.

Shrubs Ittsh and almost lyke a grystle. Id.

(2) adj. Limp.

(3) «. A twig for thatching.

JDevon.

(4) V. To splash in water. Cumb.
(5) s. Intoxicating drink.

LusHY, adj. Tipsy.

Lu8K, (1) J. A .azy, lubberly

fellow.

So, ho, so, ho, Appetitus! faith now I
think Morpheus himself hath been liere

;

up, with a pox to you : up, you lusk

!

Lingua, 0. PI., v, 241.

What, thou great Ivsie, said I, art thou
so farre spent tliat thou liast no hope
to recover r Terence in English, 1641

.

(2) V. To loll about idly, to be
lazy.

He is my foe, frend thou not him, nor
forge bim aimes, but let

Him liiste at home unhouored ; no good by
him we get.

Warner's Albions England, 1593„

Leaving the sensuall
Base hangers on, tusking at home in slime.

Marston, Sc. of Vill., iii, 8.

LusKisH,a4;. Lazy. Luskishness,

laziness.

LusoRY, adj. {Lai.) Deceptive.

Tor sorcery, properly so called, viz.

divination by lotts, it Is too mucb appa-
rent how it abounds. For lusory lots,

the state groans under the iosse by
them, to the ruine of many men and
families ; as tlie churches lament under
tlie sins by them ; and for other lots,

by sieves, books, &c., they abound, as
witchery, &c., abounds.

Home, DcerrMnologie, 1650.

LussHEBURWES, s. Moncy of the

dukes of Luxemburgh, which
was much debased, and forbidden

by our early statutes to be im-
ported and passed for the English

coinage, which it resembled.

'
Y adj. Lovely ; beautiful.

LUXUM, } ' ' '

LusTE, (1) V, To like; to desire.-

(2)*. Liking; desire; delight.

(3) V. To bend on one side.

Norf.

(4) ». A quantity. East,

LusTicK, adj. Lusty; healthy;

cheerful.

To make his heart merry, as he has made
ours;

As lusticJc and frolick as lords in their

bowers. Jotial Crew, O. PI., x, 340.

LusTNE, V. (A.-S.) To listen.
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Lustneth to me, lordynges,
Tlio God atte begynnyngres
Hedde i-mand hevene with ginne.

And the aiigeles so biilit withinne.
Vernon MS., Bodleian Library.

LusTREE, V. To bustle about. Exm.
Lustring, s. A sort of plain silk.

Lusty, adj. Pleasant; lively; gay
in dress.

LusTV-GALLANT, adj. An old term
for a colour.

LusTY-GUTS, s. A strong person.

Nay, but stay a little and rest thyselfe,

that thou maist be better able to talk

with her, lest she be too good for thee
because she is a young UisHe-gnts.

Terence in English, 1641.

LusTYHEDE, «. {A.-S.) Pleasute ;

mirth.

l.,VT,pret.t. Stooped.

Lute. (1) v. (A.-S.) To lie hid,

(2) adj. Little.

(3) V. To play on the lute.

Luther (1) adj. Wicked. See
Lilher.

(2) s. A ladder. " Shall I fetch

tbat thare luiher ?" Norf.
Lutheren, «. Leathers ; strings.

Hearne.

Luthobut. Only look ! North.

Luton, *. A projection from a
house; a bow window. Stiss,

Lutter, v. To scatter. Glouc.

LuTTER-PUTCH, s. AslovcH. Comw.
LuxuRiAST, s. One addicted to

luxury.

Luxurious, adj. Lustful.

most insatiate, luxurious woman.
ishakesp., Titus Andron., v, 1.

What worse disgrace did ever king sus-
tain.

Than I by this luxurious couple have ^

Webster ^ Rowley's Tkrac.Wonder, i, 1.

Luxury, s. (J.-N.) Lewdness;
incontinence.

Luyschene, v. To rush violently.

LuzERN, s. A lynx.

Even from the parching zone, behold, I
come,

A straunger, straungely mounted as you
see,

Seated upon a lusty luzeni's back. Peele.

Lyam, s. A tliong. "The string

used to lead a greyhound is called

a leese, and for a hound a lyame."

Blome.
Lybbet, «. A stick, or staflf.

A beesome of byrche, for babes very feete,

A long Vdstmg' lybbet, for loubbers most
meete;

A wyth to wynde up that there will not
keepe,

Bynde it allur) in one and use it to sw eepe.

Caveat for Common Cursitors, A 4, b.

Lycced-tea, 8. Tea and spirits.

North. See Laced.

Lye, s. (1) A flame of fire.

(2) Kindred. Pr. P.

Lyerby, s. a kept mistress. Mel-
banc&e's Philotimus, 1583.

Lyfen, v.

And with such sighs.

Laments, and acclamations lyfen it.

Marslon, Antonio's Revenge, sign. £ 2.

Lying-down, 8. Accouchement.
Lying-hoose, 8. A prison.

Lylse-wulse, s. Linsey-woolsey.

Skelton.

Lymmer, 8. A plunderer.

To satisfie in parte the wrong which had
bene oflred him, by those lymmers and
robbers.

Holinsh., Hist, oflrel., B b. 4, col. 2.

Lymphault, adj. Lame.

Or Vulcanus the lymphault smithe.

Chaloner's Moria Encom., C b.

He [Vulcan] plaieth the jester, now
wyth livs lymphaultyng, now with
skofflug,'&c. lb.

Lymptwigg, *. A lapwing. Ex-
moor.

Lynie, *. A line. Pr. P.

Lynkwhite, s. a linnet.

With lowde laghttirs one lofte.

For lykyng of byrdez.

Of larkes, of lynkwhyttez.

That lufittyche songene. MorteJrtktre.

Lyribliring, s. a warbling or

singing.

So may her ears be led.

Her ears where niusike livei.

To beare and not despise

Tliy lyrihlkina cries.

tembr., dreadia, iii, p. SOS
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Lyve, s. Leave. MS. dated 1470.

Lflf^ET, pres. t. Lieth.

Lyjtherely, adv. {A.-S.) Wick-,

edly.

M.

Ma, (1) V. To make,

(2) adj. More (for md).

Maak, s. A maggot. Yorksh.

Maapment, *. A long story. Cumb.
Mab, (1) *. A slattern. North.

(2) V. To dress negligently.

Mabble, v. To dress slovenly.

Macaron, '\s.(Ital.) A fop; a

MACAROON, J fool.

Like a big wife, at sielit of lothod meat,
Ready to travail ; so I sigh and sweat
To hear this macaron talk in vain.

Donne's Poems, p. 13-7.

A macaroon.

And no way fit to speak to clouted slioon.

£legy on Dmme, ed. 1650, ib.

Macaroni, s. {Ital.) A term ap-

plied in the latter half of the

last century to a fop or dandy
who dressed in the exaggerated

fashion of the day.

Mace, s. (A.-N.) (1) A club. Macer,
one who carries a mace.

(2) Acorns. Somers.

Mace-monday, s. The first Mon-
day after St. Anne's Day, July

26, held as a feast in several

localities, and in some with hur-

lesque ceremonies.

Mace-proof, adj. Not liable to

arrest.

Macachina, s. a sort of Italian

dance, danced by buffoons in

masks. See Mattachin.

Macham, 8. An old name of a

game at cards.

Mache, v. To match.

Machound,"! 8. (1) The medieval

MACON, ^ name for Mahomet

;

MAHOUND, J any idol.

(2) A bugbeare.

Macilent, adj. (Lat.) Lean.

Macke, s. An old game at cards.

Mackerel, s. (Fr.) A bawd.
Mackerel-sky, s. A streaky sky,

believed to portend wind and
rain. Northampt.

Mackerly, adj. Fashionable.

North.

Mackish, adj. Smart. Warm.
Macklb, v. To contrive. North-

ampt.

Macklkd, part. p. {Lat.) Spotted.

Mackler, s. a hawker.
Macks, *. Sorts. North.

Macky, adj. Neat ; smart. North-
ampt.

Macrio, 8. A bawd. Middleton.

Macrows, «. Macaroni. Forme of
Cury, p. 18.

Macstar, 8. A poulterer and dealer

in eggs.

Maculation, 8. {Lat.) A stain.

Mad, (1)». An earth-worm. Var.d.

Content the, Dapliles, niooles take mads,
but men know modes to catch.

Warner's Albions England, 1 592.

(2) adj. Angry. Var. d.

(3) *. Madness. Glouc.

(4) s. A species of nightshade.

Madde,». (.^.-5.) To become mad.
Madder, s. Matter. North.
Madders, "| s. {A. S. mageia.)
MATHERS, > The May-weed
mauthern, J {anthemis eotula).

Madding. To run a madding after

anything, to go furiously after it.

Maddle, ». (1) To confuse, or be

confused ; to rave. North.

(2) To be fond of. North.
Maddocks, 8. Maggots.

Mad-dog, s. An old term for strong

ale.

Mader-wort, s. Mug-wort.
Madge, s. (1) An owl; called also

a madge-howlet. Cotgrave.

(2) Pudendum f. South.

Madgetin, «. The Margaret apple.

East.

Madlin, 8. A bad memory. Cumb.
Madning-money, 8. A popular

name f<)r Roman coins foua<J

about Dunstable.
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Madpash, adj. Mad, or insane.

UrquharVs Rabelais.

Mads, s. A disease of sheep.

Ma-feie, (^.-iV.) My faith!

Mafflard, 8. A fool.

Maffle, \v. To mumble, or

MUFFLE, J stammer.

Maffling, (1) a<f;. Aterm applied

to a small eater, e.g. "She's

nobhut a maffling feeder." Line.

(2) *. A simpleton. North.

Mag, (1) ». To chatter.

(2) V. To tease.

(3) s. The jack at which quoits

are thrown.

(4) *. An old cant term for a

penny.

Mage, a. (Lat.) A magician.

Magecolle, "1 V. {A.-N.) To for-

MACHicoLD, ftify the wall with

machicolations.

Mages, s. The hands. Northumb.
Maggle, v. To teaze. Oxon.
Maggots, s. Whims.
Maggoty, adj. Whimsical; frolic-

some ; fidgety. Var. d.

Maggoty-pie, 1 .

Vs. A. magpie.
MAGOT-PIE, J

°^

Maggy-many-feet, s. The wood-
louse. West.

Magit, ». A magpie. Line.

Magnel. See Mangonel.

Magnifical, adj. Magnificent;

pompous.

Bestowed upon liira certaine pifts after

tlie Turkish manner, and in magnificall

terraes gave him aiiawere.

Knolles' Sist. of the Turks, p. 993.

Manificent, adj. Munificent.

Magnificate, v. To magnify.

Magnifico, s. (I/a/) A grandee of

Venice.

Magnify, v. To signify. Devon.

Magnoperate, v. (^Lat.) To in-

crease greatly.

Magny, s. a magpie.

Maguder, s. a stalk of a plant.

Mahereme, 8. {A.-N.) Timber.

Mahoitres, 8. (Fr.) Waddings
used to pad out the shoulders.

Mahoun, a. Mahomet ; an ido<

See Machound.
Maid, s. (1) A girl.

(2) A kind of fish. OzelVs Rab.

(3) The iron frame for the

baking-stone. West.

Maidekin,*. (^.-5.) A little maid.

Maiden-hair, a. The plant ca-

pillus I'eneris.

Maidenhede, ». (1) The condition

of being a maiden.

(2) The first use of any thing.

So whan they came to a lyttelle towre
wliere a newe pillory was sette up, h»

that sayd he coulde lyglitly assemhle
people to getlier went to the bayly ot

tlie towne which was a boucher, and
desired him that he wolde jryve hira

leave to have the maidenheed of tlie

pyllory—whiche requeste at the fyrste

abasslied thebayllye; iiTc he wyst not
what he mente thereby.

Tales and Quicie Ansicerei,

Maiden-lips, a. The plant lappago.

Matden-lob, s, a worm.
Maidens-honesty, ». The plant

honesty.

Maidewode, *. Dog's-fennel.

Maid's-love, a. Southernwood.

Norlhampt.
Mail, (1) v. To pinion a hawk.

(2) V. To milk a cow, when near

calving, but once a day. Maillen,

thequantity of one milking.iVbrM.

(3) a. A spot on a hawk.

(4) s. That part of a clasp which
receives the spring.

(5) *. A defect in vision. Devon,

Main, (1) ». A throw at dice.

(2) adj. Great; violent. Var. d.

(3) a. Might ; strength.

(4) s. The thick part of meat.

(5) V. To lame. Hallamsh.

Main-hamper, s. A basket fo^

carrying fruit. Somerset.

Mainie, "] s. {A.-N.) A house-

MAiSNiE, I hold; those who at-

MAiNY, [tended on a man's

MANY, J table or house ; hLi

personal followers; in a wide<

sense, an army.

Mainly, adv. Very much.
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Pish, pshaw, you'd mnke me angry, but

that 1 love you so mainly.

-^ Wycherley, Country Wife, 1688.

> Main-pin, s. A pin put through

I the fore-axle of a waggon for it

to turn upon in locking.

Mains, s. A farm, or fields, near

a house, and in the owner's occu-

pation. North.

Mainswear, v. {A.-S.) To swear

falsely. North.

Maintenance, s. (A.-N.) Be-

haviour.

MAiNTENANTLY,a(f;.Mainly.iVor^A.

Mair, *. (A.-N.) A mayor.

Maislikin, adj. Foolish, North.

Maison-dewe, s. {A.-N. maison-

Dieu, God's house.) A hospital.

Maist,{1) adj. Most. Maist-what,

generally. Craven.

(2) pres. t. s. Makes.

Maister, (1) s. (A.-N.) a skilful

artist.

(2) Used as an adjective to sig-

nify chief, as the maister street.

Maisterful, adj. Headstrong;

wilful.

I Maisterling, s. a familiar term
for a master.

Maistlins, adv. Mostly. North.

Maistresse, s. (.^.-iV.) A mistress.

Maistrie, "1«. {A.-N.) Skill;

MAisTRiSE, J power; an extraordi-

nary performance, or masterly

workmanship.

Make, (1) «. {A.-S.) A companion

;

a husband, or wife.

(2) V. {A.-S.) To compose verses.

(3) s. An old cant term for a

halfpenny.

(4) s. An implement for cutting

up peas. Suff.

(5) V. To do ; to cause.

(6) «. A sort, or fashion. North.

(7) V. To assist in. YorAsh.

(8) V. To prepare.

(9) V. To dress meat.

(10) ». To fasten. " Make the

doors." Var. d.

(11) V. To steal. Leic.

(12) To make danger, to try, to

make experiment. {Lat. facere

periculum.)

If tliere be e'er a private comer as yom
g-. Jii%

A foolisli lobby out o' the way, make danger.

Try what tliev are, try.

'B. ^ Fl., Loyal Subject, iii, 4.

To make nice, to scruple. To
make unready, to undress. To

make all split, to use great vio-

lence. To make fair iveather, to

coax a person. To make a mat-

ter with one, to pick a quarrel

with him. To make naught, to

corrupt. To make to the how,

to form to one's hand. Make
your manners, a command to a

child to touch his hat or curtsey

in the presence of superiors.

Make-bate, s. A quarrelsome

fellow.

Make-beggar,s. The annual pearl-

wort.

Make-count, (1) s. A make-

weight. North.

(2) V. To intend. Essex.

Make-hawk, s. An old hawk em-
ployed to instruct a young one.

Make-peace, s. A pacificator.

Maker, *. A poet.

Makerly, adv. Tolerable. North.

Make-shift, s. Substitute.

Who is so terrified by her that he were
better in his grave ; by day he dare not

meet her, she is so nian'd with make-
shift ; by night liee feareth to lie with

her, her touch is so anibijiuous.

Man in the Moone, 1609.

Make-weight,"! s. Something

MAKE-COUNT, J added to make
up weight.

Makke, s. a dish in cookery.

Makke. Take drawen benes, and sceth

hem wel. Take hem up of the water,

and cast hem in a mortar; grynde hem
al to doust, til thei be white as eny niylk.

Chawf a lilell rede wyne, cast tliere

among in tlie gryndvng, do thereto salt,

leshe it in dishes, l^hanne take oynons,

and mynce hem smalle, and seeth hem
in oile, til they be al bron ; and florissh

the disshes, and serve it fonh.
Forme cfCtiry, p. If-
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Makron, s. a rake for an oven.

Malack,*. a disturbance. Yorksh.

Malah ACK, V. To cut or carve awk-
wardly. East,

Malakatoon. See Malecotoon.

Malan-tree, 8. The beam across

an open chimney. East.

Malch, adj. Mild. Craven.

Maldrop, s. a ruby.

Maldworp, s. a mole. " Ye
maken a maldworp stonde there."

Wycliffite lersions, Prolog.

Male, (1) adj. {A.-N.) Evil.

(2) s. {A.-N.) A budget ; a box.

(3) *. Dandelion. Dorset.

Malebouche, s. (^.-iV.) Calumny.
Malkcolye, *. Melancholy.

Malecotoon, Is. {Lot. malum
MELicoTTON, J cotontalum.) A
kind of late peach.

Peaclies, apricots,

AndLmalecotoons,v:it\i other ciioicer plumbs,
Will serve for large-siz'd bullets.

Ordinary, 0. PI, x, 230.

A wife here, with h strawberry brciith,

cherry lips, apricot cheeks, and a solt

velvet head, like a melicotton

B.Jons., Bath. Fair.i, 2.

Maledight, part. p. Cursed.

Malefices, s. {Lat.) (1) Bad ac-

tions.

(2) Enchantments.

Malengine, *. (A.-N.) Wicked
ingenuity or art.

But the chaste darazell that had never
priefe

Of such malengine, and fine forgery,

Did easely beleeve her strong extreaiitye.

Spetts., y. q.. Ill, i, 53.

Male-pillion, s. A horse cushion

or saddle to carry luggage.

Malese, s. (Fr.) Uneasiness.

Maletalent, s. (A.-N.) Ill-will

;

spite.

Malgracious, adj. Ungracious.

Malgrado, adv. In despite of;

notwithstanding. The Italian

form of mauffre.

Malheure, s. (A.-N.) Misfortune.

Malheured, illfortuned.

Malice,*. Sorcery ; more correctly

Malefice,

Malicious, adj. Artful.

Malign, v. To regard or act with

malignity.

Malinger, v. Soldiers are said to

malinger, when they feign illness.

Malison,*. (A.-N.) Curse; male-

diction.

Malkin, 8. (1) The diminutive of

Mary.

(2) A slattern. Devon.

(3) A scarecrow ; a dwarf. Somers.

Mall, *. (1) A hammer, or club.

(2) A plough-share. Somerset.

(3) An old name of a game.

(4) A court; a pleading-house.

Mallenders, *. A disease inci<ient

to horses, consisting of cracks in

the knees, producing ulcers.

Malligo, *. Malaga wine.

And Malligo glasses fox thee.

Spanish Gipsy, iii, 1 •

MALLiNCOLLY.arf/.Melancholy; sad.

Sacke will make the mery mind be sade,

Soo will it make the mallincolly glad

:

If mearth and sadenes dooth in sake re

'

maine,
Wlien I am sade He drinke sum sake

agHine. Allen Papers.

Mallock, v. To scandalise. Line.

Malls, *. The measles. Exm.
Mally, *. A hare. North.

Malm, *. Soil when wet, or of a

clayey and adhesive nature. In

walking after a shower when its

rather slippery, it is said to l)e

malmy. Norf.

Malshragges, 1 *. Caterpillars
;

mallishags, J canker-worms.

Malskere, v. To wander.

Maltalent, *. (Fr.) Spleen ; bad

inclination.

So forth he went,

With heavy looke, and lumpish pace, that

plaiue

In him bewrai'd great grudge and maltab nt.

Spens., I\ Q., Ill, iv, 61.

Malt-bug, s. An old term for a

drunkard.

Malt-combs, *. The shoots when
malt begins vo run. Var. d.
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Malte, pret. t. Melted

M^T- HORSE, s. A strong, heavy
horse, like a dray horse. Shakes/).

Malt-worm, s. A great drunkard.

Malue, s. (A.-S.) The mallow.

Malvesie, *. The older name for

Mahnsey wine

Mam, *. A soft mass.

Mamble, v. To stick to anything,

said of soil. East.

(2) V. To eat with seeming dis-

relish. East.

MamEL EN, V. {A.S.) To mumble;
to chatter.

Mamfrie, *. A pagan temple.

From mahommerie, a mosque.
Mammer, v. To hesitate ; to stand

muttering, and in doubt. Mam-
mering, hesitation, confusion.

Ye, when she daygnes to send for him,
then mammering he doth doubte.

Drant's 3 Sat., 2 B. of Horace, 1567.

It would not hold,

But burst in twaine, with his continuall
Immnidiing,

And left the pagan in no little mammering.
Harringt., Ariosto, xlvi, 106.

Whom should 1 aske for her? what way
were it best for niee to goe? I stairl in

a mammering. Terence in English, 1641.

But is not this Tliais which 1 see ? Its

even she. I am in a mammering : ah,

what should I do

!

74.

Mammet, s. a puppet, or doll ; an
idol.

I have seen the city of new Nineveh,
and Julius Cfesar acted by mammals.

Every Woman in her Humour, 1609.

And then to have a wretched puling fool,

A whining mammet, in her fortunes tender,

To answer I'll not wed—I cannot love.

Shakesp., Romeo ^ Jul., iii, 6.

And where I meet your maumet gods, I'll

swinge 'em
Thus o'er my head, and kick 'em into

puddles.

B. S' Fl., Island Princess, act iv, p. 346.

Mammock, (1) s. A fragment; a
morsel.

(2) V. To mumble. Suff.

(3) V, To maul, or mangle ; to

do clumsily. East.

2 D

Mammothrept, *. {Gr. fiafi[i6'

OpsTTTog.) A spoilt child

Mampus, 8. A great number.
Dorset.

Mam-sworn, adj. Purjured. North.
Mamy, (from A.-N. m'amie.) A

wife. Leic.

Mamytaw, s. a donkey. Devon.
Man, (I) V. To make a hawk trac-

table.

(2) A man of mark, a distin-

guished man.
Among them all a worthy man ofmarke,
A Prince of famous memorie I sawe.

Man-alive, a common mode of

addressing another when surprise

or slight reproof is intended.

Man of wax, a sharp fellow.

Man-in-the-oak, s. The ignis

fatuus.

Manage, v. (A.-N.) To threaten.

Manadge, s. a club to supply poor
people with goods, on payment
by instalments. North.

Manantie, s. (A.-N.) Mainte-
nance.

Manch, v. To munch.
Manchet, s. (A.-N^.) The finest

white bread.

No manchet can so well the courtly palate
please,

As that made of the meal fetch'd from my
fertil leaze

;

The finest of that kind, compared with my
wheat.

For fineness of the bread, doth look like

common cheat.

Drayt., Pnlyolh., xvi, p. 959.

Howbeit in England our finest manchet
is made without leaven.

Haven of Health, cap. iv, p. 25.

Bread is the staffe of life ; of all the rest.

Fine manchet is the whitest, and the best.

The Philosophers Banquet, 1633.

Mancipate, part. p. (Lat.) En-
slaved.

Manciple, s. (A.-N.) A purveyor
of victuals; a clerk of the kitchen,

or caterer; an officer who had
the charge of purchasing provi-

sions for an inn-of-court, a col-

lege, &c.
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Mancowe, *. A baboon.

Mand, s. a demand.
MANDEMENT,s.(^.-iV.) Amandate.

-Mander, v. To cry ; to grumble.

East.

Mandilion, \s. (Ital. mandig-

MANDEViLE, J /ione,) a sort of

long jacket.

A loose hanging garment, much like to

our jacket or jumps, but without sleeves,

only having hoes to put the arms
through; yet some were made with

sleeves, but for no other use than to

liang on the back. Handle Holme.

His gowne is throughly foxt, yet lie is

sober, for hee looketh as though lie

quenched his thirst with whay and « ater

rather then with wine and stout beere,

and his mandilion edged round about

with the stigmaticall Latine word, fur.

Man in the Moone, 1609.

French dublet, and the Spanish hose to

breech it;

Short cloakes, old mandilions (we beseech

it). Rowlands, Knave of Harts, 1613.

Mandy, adj. Saiicy ; frolicsome.

West.

Mane, s. A moan.
Maner, s. a manor, or dwelling.

Manerly, adv. Politely.

Mang, v. (1) To be stupified.

(2) [a.-S.) To mingle. West.

(3) ». A mash of malt. North.

Mangcorn, s. Mixed corn. See

Muncorn.
Mange, v. {A.-N.) To eat. Man-

gerie, a feast,

Mang-fodder, s. Mixed fodder

for cows. Yorksh.

Man3-hangle, adj. Mixed con-

fusedly. Var. d.

Mangonel, s. {A.-N.) A machine
used in sieges to batter walls.

Mangonize, v. (Lat.) To trade in

slaves.

Manhed, s. (A.-S.) Manhood.
Manicon, «• A species of night-

shade.

Manie, 8. (A.-N.) Madness.

Manifold, ». To multiply.

Manikin, s. A diminutive person.

Maniple, «. A handful; a bundle.

Mank, s. a prank. Yorksh.

Man-keen, adj. Marriageable;

maris appetens. Var. d.

Mankind, adj. Masculine; impu-
dent ; vicious.

Out!
A mankind witch ! tience with her. ont o'

doors. Shakesp., Winter's Tale, ii, 3.

You bracli,

Are you turn'd mankind ?

Massing , City Madam, iii, 1.

'Twas a sound knock she gave me,
A plaguy mankind girl, how niv brains

totter

!

B. ^ FL, Mons. Thorn., iv, 6.

I ask'd phisitions what their counsell was
For a mad dogge or lor a mankind asse ?

Marsion, iii, 10.

Mankit, adj. Maimed.
Manlich, adj. (A.-S.) Humane.
Manner, (1) v. To dig and throw

up brows of Hitches or banks for

the purpose of being mixed with

muck or dung for manure.

(2) 8. Sand thrown up by the

sea.

Manners-bit, s. The last piect

left on a plate.

Mannie, s. a little man. Line.

Mannish, adj. (I) Manly.

(2) Fond of man's flesh.

Manny, v. To approach to man-
hood.

MAN-auELLER, s. A slaycf of

men.
Manred, *. (A.-S.) Vassalage ; de-

pendence.

Mansbond, «. Slaves. Langto/t.

Manse, (1)*. (A.-N.) A house, or

mansion.

{2)v. Tocurse,orexcommunicate.

Manshen, s. a sort of cake. So-

merset.

Manship, s. Manhood. Manschi-

peliche, manfully.

Man's-motherwort, s. The plant

palma Christi.

Mansuete, adj. (Lat.) Gentle.

Mansuetude, gentleness.

Manswore, adj. Perjured.

Mant, V. To stutter. Cumb.
Mantelet, s. {A.-N.) A small

mantle.
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Mantle, (1) t>. To stretch one of

the wings after lier legs, and then
fffe other, said of a hawk.

Ne is tliere liauke which mantleth lier on
pearch

Whether high tow'rin?, or accoasfing low.

Spens.,F.q.,\i,ii,Z%

2) V. To winnow. Mantle-wind,

h winnowing machine.

(3) V. To froth, as ale. Exmoor.
(4) V. To rave about. Line.

(5) V. To ape the fine lady. Line.

(6) V. To embrace. North.

(7) s. A blue worsted apron
worn by female servants when
employed in rough dirty work.

Norf. See Mentle.

Mantle-tree, *. {Fr.) A mantle-

piece of a chimney
;
properly the

great beam which went across

the opening of the large chimneys
in old houses.

Manto,"1«. {Fr. manteau.) A
MANT, J gown.

To reestabhsh a disordered lock, to
recall a straggling hair, to settle the
tucker, or compose the mant.

Murphy, Gray's Lin Journ.

Biocaded flow'rs o'er the gay mantoe shine

:

And the rich stays her taper shape confine;
Thus all her dress exerts a graceful pride,

And sporting loves surround th' expecting
bride. Steele's Miscellanies, 1714.

Mantoon, s. Perhaps derived from
Ital. mantone, translated by
Florio, " a great robe or mantle."

Webster, ii, 25, mentions "cut-
works and mantoons."

Manual, s. (Lot.) The mass-book.

Manurance, 1 ^ ,, . ..

ys. Cultivation.
manurage, J

Now of tlie conquerour this isle had
Brutaine unto name.

Add with his Tiojans Brute began ma-
nurage of the same.

Wi/rner's Albions England, 1592.

Manus-christi, s. a sort of

lozenge.

Many, (1) s. {A.-S.) A multitude.

(2) See Mainie.

(3) adj. Much. West.

Manyew, a. The mange in dogs.

Many-feet, «. The polypus.

Soni have their lieads groveling btt'nixt

their feet

(As th' inky cuttles, and the many-feet) .-

Som in their breast (as crabs) : some bend-
less are.

Foot-less, and finn-less (as the bane-full
hare). Sylvester's Dubartas.

Manyfolds, s. a north-country

term for the intestines.

Mappen, conj. Perliaps. North.

MAftuERELLE, s. (Fr.) A bawd.
Mar, s. a small lake. Northnmb.
Mara-balk, "Is. a balk separat-

t,J ir

East.

MIRE-BALK, J ing land in a field.

Marablane, s. a corruption of

myrobalane, an Oriental aroma-
tic, used in confections, as well

as in medicine.

In conserves, candies, marmalades,
sinkados, poniidos, marablane, &c.

Ford's Sun's Darling, ii, 1.

Maracock, 8. The passion-flower.

Marbles, s. The lues venerea.

A term used temp. Eliz.

Marble-thrush, s. The missel-

thrush. Norlhampt.
Marbre, s. {A.-N.) Marble.

March, s. (A.-S.) A boundary; a

border ; as the marches of Wales.

Marchalsie, s. (A.-N.) Horse-

manship.

iMARCHANDiE, s. (A.-N.) Mer-
chandize.

March-bird, «. A frog. East.

Marche, 8. The plant smallage.

March-hare. As mad as a March
hare, is a very old saying. March
is the rutting time of harc^, and
they are then very excitable.

Js mad as a March hare; where madness
compares,

Are not Midsummer hares as mad at

March hares ?
Heyvoood's Epigrammes, 15C7.

Lys. And wept bitterly—but all of a
suddain, I observ'd her visage grew
nale, her eyes look't wild, the string of

her tongue broke, and she talk'd as mad
as a March-hare—I must go look after

her. The (Quacks, 1705.
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March-pane, s. A sweet biscuit,

like the modern macaroons, much
used formerly in desserts. They
were composed, according to

Markham ( Countrey Farme,

1616), of very little flower, but

with a greater quantity of fil-

berts, pine nuts, pistaces, al-

monds, and rosed sugar.

Mardle, (1) V. (A.-S.) To gossip.

East.

(2) s. A pond for cattle. Suff".

Mare, «. (1) A demon ; a hag.

(2) A term in wrestling. See

Faljc.

Mare-blob, s. The marsh mari-

gold. Northampt.
Marefart, 8. Yellow ragwort.

Mareis, ~j

MARESSE, I «. (A.-N.) A
marris,

I

marsh.

marrasse, J
M are's-fat, #. The plant fleabane

;

the inula dysenterica, of Lin.

Mare's-tails, s. a term for long

dark coloured clouds, which are

well known to sailors, who have

a proverb

—

Water doses, and mare's tails

Make lofty ships have low sails.

MARGAN,s.Thestinkingchamomile.
Margarite, s. {A.-N.) a pearl.

I long to view
This unknown land, and all their fabulous

rites.

And gather margarites in my brazen cap.

Fuimus Troes, 0. PI., vii, 469.

Marge, T ». A margin, or bor-

margent, J der.

Margery-houlet, s. An owl.

Margery-perle, «. A pearl. Piers

PL See Margarite.

Ma'^GTHE, 1 r 4 o\ -Ml
>s. (A.-S.) Marrow.

M.\RIE, J ^ '

Mariche, is. A disease of the

MARRYS,
I
matrix.

Marin, «. (A.-N.) The sea-coast.

Marish, ». A marsh. See Marois.

Bring from ihtmarish rushes, to o'erspicad

The ground whereon to churcli the lovers

tread. Brown, Brit. Past., I, ii, p. 50.

Maritine, adj. For maritime.

Tliis Cumberland cuts out, and strongly

doth confine.

This meeting there with that, botli meerly
maritine. Drayt., Poli/olb.,Son^ XXK.

Mark, (1) «. A coin of the value

of 13s. id.

(2) adj. Dark. See Merke and
Murke.

(3) s. A wide gutter. Devon.

Markel, s. a sort of night-cap.

M.\rkes, s. a marquis.

Market-beter, s. .a. swaggerer.

Market-peart, adj. Very tipsy.

Worcest. Market -fresh, and
Market-merry, in Shropsh.

Market-place, s. The front teeth.

Line.

Market-sted,s. (A.-S.) a market.

place.

And their best archers plac'd

The market-sted about.

Drayton, Polyolb., song xxii.

Marking-stone, s. Red ochre.

Markham.
Marl, v. (1) To marvel.

(2) To dress fish with vinegar.

Florio.

(3) To ravel. Devon.
MaRLIN,

I ^ ,j,jjg j^g^j.jj ^^^^
MARLION,

I

Marlock, s. (1) A frolic. North,

(2) A fool. Yorksh.

Marm, s. a jelly. Kent.

Marmit, s. a pot with hooks at

the side.

Marmoset, s. A kind of monkey.
Marot, s. (A.-N.) A nipple.

M AROW, s. (Fr. maravd.) A scoun-

drel ; a pickpocket.

Marquesse, ». A marchioness.

MARauisATE, s. A kind of mineral.

The mountiiines, witliout doubt, abound
with viarqiiisate and all ridi niineralls,

which for want of search are yet undi-

lucidated. Herbert's Travels, 1638.

Marram, s. Sea reed-grass. Norf.
Marret, s. a marsh. North.

MARRoauiN,*. (Fr.) Goat's leather.

Marrow, «. (1) An equal, mate,
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or companion ; a lover, husband,

JOX wife. Coles has, " the gloves

are not marrows;" which he ren-

ders in Latin, chirotheccB non sunt

pares.

Birds of a fether, best flye together

;

Then like partners about your market goe

;

Marrowes adew : Grod send you fayre we-
ther. First Part Promos^ Cassand.

Cleon, your doves are very dainty,

Tame pigeons else are very plenty.

Tliese may win some of your marrows,
I am not caught with doves and sparrows.

Drayt., Muses' Eli/s. Nym.

A bonny bonny bird I liad,

A bird that was my marroe

:

A bird whose pastime made me glad.

And Philip twas, my sparrow.

Brome s Northern Lass.

(2) Strength, or internal vigour.

(3) A sort of sausage. Westm.
Marrowless, adj. Matchless.

North.
Marrube, s. (Lat.) Lavender cot-

ton.

Marry. An interjection, meaning
apparently the Virgin Mary, and

combined in such phrases as.

Marry on us, marry come up,

marryyip, andother interjections.

Marshall, adj. Martial.

The times of truce sette downe by n«t«AaM
hiwe

Tlie dames of Troy with Invelie lookes doo
draw. Peele's Farewell, 1589.

MaRSHALSEA- MONEY, s. The
county rate, part of which was
originally payable to prisoners in

the Marshalsea. East.

Mart, (1) s. Mars.

(2) ». War. Spenser.

But if thou long for warre, or young lulus
seeke

By manly mart to purchase praise, and give

his foes the gleeke. Turoerv., Ovid's Ep.

(3) V. To traffic. Mariner, one

who marts or traffic."!. Florio.

(4) *. Beef killed at Martinmas,

and dried for winter use. North.

(5) s. Lard. South.

Marte *. (A.-S.) Wonders.
Martel, v. To hammer. Spenser.

MaRTERN, 1 rpi f ^.1
' s. Tliefurof themar.marteron, y^

'
I
ten.

martryn, J

Martialist, s. A soldier.

Martill, s. A marten. Topsell.

Martin, s. A spayed heifer.

Martin's-hings, s. Rings made
with copper, and gilt in imitation

of gold.

Martire, v. {A.-N.) To torment.

Martlemas, s. Martinmas. North.
Martlemas-beef, s. Beef dried

in the chimney like bacon. Essex.

Martrone, s. The marten. See
Martem.

Marvel, s. Horehound.
Marwe, "1 1,,

>8. Marrow.
MARY, J

Mary-buds, *. The flowers of the

marigold.

And winking Mary-hnds begin
To ope Uiiiir golden eyes.

S/iakesp., Cymb., ii, 3.

Mary-mass, s. The feast of the

Annunciation. 25th of March.
Mas, (1) s. A colloquial abbrevia-

tion of master. Mashyp, mas-
tership.

Mas Bartolomew Burst,

One that hath been a citizen, since a
courtier,

And now a gamester. B. Jons., New Inn.

You may perceyve by the wordes he gave,

He taketh your mashyp but for a knave.
Four Ps, O. PI., i, 79.

{2) pres. t. Makes.
Mascal, s. a caterpillar. Devon.
Mascle, a</;. {Lat.masculus.) Male.

Masculer, *. A masker.

Mase, ». (1) To be confounded;
to doubt. Mazed, confounded,

mad. Masednesse, astonishment.

(2) To turn giddy.

Maselin, *. A drinking-cup, said

to have been made of the metal

called maslin.

Maser, 8. A bowl, or goblet of

wood.
Mash,(1)». To conduct one's self in

a mad and noisy way, using much
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action, as if about to smash every-

thing that came before us. Tliey

say, " He mashes about." Line.

(2) s. A marsli. Wight.

(3) s. A mixture.

Mashes, s. A great deal. Cornw.
Mash-kat, s. The vat whicli con-

tains the malt in brewing, wliich

is stirred up with a mash-staff,

formerly called a mashel, or ma-
sherel, mashrule, or mash-rudder.

Mash-mortar, adv. All to pieces.

West.

Mash-rule, s. See Mash-fat.
Mask, (1) v. To infuse. North.

(2) s. The mesh of a net. Norf.

(3)*. A mast. Norf.
Maskede, adj. {A.-S.) Bewildered.

Maskkl, s. An old sort of lace.

Maskelin, s. a masking.

MASKERD,arf/.(l) Stupified; stifled.

(2) Decayed. North.

Maskery, s. Masking; masque-
rading.

All these presentments
Were only maskenes. and wore ftilse faces.

Revenge ofBussy D'Amhois, C 2.

Maskin, s. A diminutive of mass.

By the maskiii, methought they were so

"indeed. Chapm., May-day, Anc. Dr., iv.

Maslin. See Mastlin.

Maslin-kettle, s. a brass kettle

for boiling milk. Leic.

Masnel, s. a club, or mace.

Masoner, s. a bricklayer. Leic.

Masselade, *. A dish in old

cookery.

Masselgem, s. Mixed corn.

Masser,*. Aprivy,or Jakes. Somers.

Masted, adj. Fattened with mast.

Master, s. The jack at the game
of bowls.

Masterdom, s. Dominion.
Masterful, a<^". Imperious; head-

strong.

Master-tail, s. The left handle
of a plough.

Masticot, s. Gum mastic.

Masty, (1) 8. A mastiif.

Surly, untractable, snarling brute' lie!

a masty-dog were as fit a thing to make
a gaUant of.

Wycherley, Plain-dealer, 1677.

(2) adj. Very large. Line.

Mastlin, 'l *. Anything composed
MASLIN, I of mixed materials;

measlin, fas, metal of different

MESLiN, J ores united, or bread

made of different kinds of grain.

Nor brass, nor copper, nor nuull'm, nor
mineral. Lingua, O. PI., v, 192.

The tone is commended for grain.

Yet bread made of beans tliey do eat:

The tother for one loaf hath twain,

Of mastline of rie and of wheat.
Tusser, chap. liii.

Mat, s. a tool for stubbing furze,

&c. ; a mattock. Norf.

Match, *. The wick of a candle.

Matchless, adj. Not matched;
unlike.

Als as she double spake, so lieard she
double,

With matchlesse cares deformed and distort.

Spens., F. Q., IV, i, 28.

MATcnhY, adv. Exactlyaiike. Far.rf.

Mate, v. (1) (Fr. mater.) To con-

found, stupify, and overpower.

Ltic. Wliat, are you mad, that you do
reason so ?

St. Jut. Not mad, but mated, how, I
do not know.

Shukesp., Com. of Errors, iii, 2.

(2) To deject.

Ensample make of him your haplesse joy,

And of myself now mated, as ye see.

Spens., F. Q., I, ix, 12.

(3) To terrify.

His eyes saw no terrour, nor care heard
any martial sound, but, that tliey multi-

plied the hidiousnesse of it to \i\imated

mind. Fembr., Arcad., Ill, p. 249.

(4) To haflSe, or defeat.

Bicause of their great forces, wisdom e,

and good government, they might easily

have mated his enterprise in Italy.

Comines, by Danet.

(5) To puzzle.

Your wine mates them, they understand it

not;
But they have very good capacity in ale.

the Wits, 0. Pi., viii. 495.
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Matere, s. The womb.
Materie, s. Matter.
"~- Nou ferst icli Willi! telle 50U

Wet may be the m/Uerie,

Werinue cristniiiges niiiy be made,
That briiigeth oiis so iiierie.

William de Shoreham.

Matpelon, s. Knap-weed.
Math, s. A mowing. Somerset.

Mathen, s.

Now liadde al the theves liethen

Ben to-frust doun to viathen.

Arthour and Merlin, p. 300.

For he lete Cristen wedde liathen,

A.nd meynt our blod as flesche and mathen.
Ibid., p. 19.

Mather, s. The great ox-eyed
daisy (anthemis cotiila).

Mathum, s. A simpleton ; a

changeling. Westm.
Matly, "1 adj. Equal ; alike ; cor-

MATLER, J responding. Thus,when
two things are alike, they either

say, " This is matly to that," or
" That's a matter." Line.

Mattachin, 1 s. Originally a dance
MATACHiN, J with swords and
bucklers, usually in masks and
disguise. Supposed to be derived

from the Spanish.

Do kill your uncle, do, but that I'm patient,

And not a cholerick, old, teasty fool,

Like to your father, I'd dance a mattachin
witli you.

Should make you sweat your best blood
for't, I would.

And, it may be, I will.

B. § FL, Elder Brother, v, 1.

So as whoever saw a matachin dance to

imitate fighting, this was a fight that

did imitate the matachin : for they being
but three that fought, every one haa
two adversaries striking hini,wlio3trook
the third, and revenging perhaps that
of him which he had received of the
other. Pembr., Arcad., I, p. 62.

Lod. We have brought you a mask.
Flam. A ma'achine it seems, by your
drawn swords.

While Devil, 0. PI., vi, 367.

Matres, *. A sort of cloth.

Matrimony, s. A wife.

Mattress, s. The martelas of a
cross-bow.

Matty, adj. Matted.

Matwourth,s. The ]^\nnt asperiitjo.

Maudlin-fair, s. An uproar.

North.

Maudre, v. To mumble. Kent.

Maufesour, s. (A.-N.) A ma-
lefactor.

Maug, «. A brother-in-law. North.
Maugre, (1) conj. {A.-N.) In

spite of.

(2) s. Dislike; enmity; ill will.

(3) s. Misfortune.

(4) V. To set at defiance.

Mauk, .9. A maggot. North.
Maukin, 1 ». (1)a cloth attached

MAULKiN, J to a pole to sweep a

baker's oven.

What, thou hiske, dost thou think to
light with a maukin, tliat thou briir^it

it hither? Terence in English, Uil.

(2) A scarecrow.

MwKY, adj. Maggoty; whimsical.

North.

Maul, (1) s. A mallet.

(2) adj. Sticky soil. East,

(3) s. The mallow.

(4) s. A moth. North.

(5) ». To draw, or tug ; to pull

about.

Maulard, *. A mallard.

Maules, s. The measles. Somers.
Maulmy, adj. Clammy. East.

Maum, adj. (1) Soft; mellow.

(2) Peaceable ; quiet. North.

(3) V. To handle or smear about.

Var. d.

Maumble, s. a soft adhesive mess.

Northampt.
Maumet, s. An idol. Maumetrie,

idolatry. North. See Mammet.
Maumsey, s. A simpleton. North-

ampt.

Maunce, s. a dilemma. North.
Maunche, s. (A.-N.) The sleeve

of a coat.

Maund, (1) ». {A..N.) To beg.

Maunder, a beggar.

Leocrates, Archippus, after a while,
Philotas, and Stratocles, all four dis-

puis'd m beggers habits; one haviti>r a

leg, another an arm ty'd up: all soiuf
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Poor. Leic.

counterfeiting trick of such maunding
people. Leocrates and Archippus peep
•ut of the woods side at severall places.

Cartwri/fht, Jtoyall Slave, 1651.

The divill (like a brave maunder) was rid

a begjiing himselfe, and wanted money.
Rowlands, Search for Money, 1609.

(2) *. A basket. At Yarmouth
this term is given to a basket

containing five hundred herrings.

(3) V. To command.
Maunder, v. To mutter; to

wander in talking.

Maundering, "1

maunder, j

Maundrel, s. a pickaxe sharp-

ened at each end.

Maundy, adj. Saucy. Glouc.

Maunge, v. (A.-N.) To gorman-
dise. Line.

Maup, v. To mope about. Maups,
a fool. North.

Maur, s. a root. See More.
Maut. Might. North.
Mauther, t *. a girl. East, Ap-
MOTHER, J plied in Essex ironi-

cally to a great awkward girl.

P. I am a mother that do want a service.

Qu. O thou'rt a Norfolk woman (cry thee
mercy)

Where maids are mothers, and mothers are
maids. R. Brome's Engl. Moor, iii, 1.

Away, you talk like a foolish mauther!
B. Jon., Alch., iv, 7.

Mauthern, s. The ox-eyed daisy.

Wilts.

Maveis, adj. {A.'N.) Wicked.
Mavin, s. The margin. Sussex.

Mavis, s. {A.-S.) The song-thrush,

as distinguished form the large

missel-thrush.

The tlirush replyes, themaw descant plays.

Spens., Epithal; 1. 81.

When to the mirtliful merle the warbling
mavis sings. Drayt., Polyolh., song xiv.

Mavortiai-, adj. (Lat.) Martial.

Maw, s. (1) (A.-S. maga.) The
stomach of a calf. In Leicester-

shire, sheep, calves, &c., when
overgorged, are said to be maw-
bound.

(2) An old game at cards.

E.xpected a set of maw or prima-vista
from them.

Rival Friends, cited by Steev,
Hen. VIII, v, 1.

Tlien thirdly follow'd heaving of the maw,
A game without civility or law,
An odious play, and yet in court oft seene,
A sawcy knave to irunip both king and

queene. Uarington, Epigr., iv, 12.

Yet in my opinion it were not fit for

them [scholars] to play at stoolball

among wenches, nor at mum-chance or
maw, with idle loose companions.

Rainoldes's Overthrow of Stage P/a^f, 1599.

Mawbled, adj. Beginning to turn
sour. Said of beer, &c. Norf.

Maw-bound, adj. Costive. Chesh.

Mawk, 1 * , ..

> «. A slut.MAWKS, J

Mawl, v. To make dirty; to cover
with dirt. Line.

Mawmenee, s. a dish in ancient

cookery.

Mawmenee. Take a pottel of wyne
greke, and two pounde of sugar. Take
and clarifye the sugar with a quantity
of wyne, and drawe it thurgh a stynnor
into a potof ertlie; takefloerofcanelle,

and niedle it with sum of the wyne, and
cast togydre. Take pynes, with dates,

and frye hem a litell in grece, other iu
oyle, and cast hem togjdre. Take
Clowes and floer of canelle hool, and
cast thereto. Take powdor gynger,
canel, clowes, color it with sandres, a
lytell yf hit be nede, cast salt thereto,

and let seeth warly with a slowe fyre,

and not to thyk. lake brawn of capons
yteysed, other of fesaunt, teysed smalle,

and cast thereto. Forme of Cury, p. 7.

Mawmenny, s. a dish in cookery.

For to make mawmenny. Take the chese,

and of fless of capons or of hennes, and
hakke smale in a mortar. Take mylke
of almandes, with the broth of freissh

beef, other freissh flessh, and put the
flessh in the mylke, other in the broth,

and set hem to the fyre, and alye hem
up with floer of rys, or gaftbon, or amy-
don, as chargeant as the blank desire

;

and with ^olkes of ayren and safrou

for to make it ^elow. And wlien it ig

dresst in disshes with blank desire, styr

above clowes de gilofre, and strewe
powdor of galyngale above, and serve it

forth. Forme of Cury, p. 34.

Mawmish, adj. Foolish ; tiresome.

Mawms. 7b maie mawms, to make
faces. Leic.
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yiwsMY, adj. Sticky. Norlhampl.
Mawn, *. Peat. Heref.
MXwp, V. To gaze on ; to walk to

and from ; to walk and gaze, as

if out of mind or delirious.

Lane.

Mawpuses, s. Money. Line.

Mawroll, s. White horehound.
Mawsey, (1)«. a simpleton. Leic.

(2) adj. Soft and tasteless. Wore.
Maw-skin, s. The stomach of a

calf salted and dried.

Mawth, s. Dog's-fSnnel.

Maw-wallop, *. A filthy mess.

^M^A^XO^l-^-i-g'""-^-'-
May, s. (1) A maid.

(2) The blossom of the haw-
thorn.

(3) A maze. Somerset.

May-beetle, "Is. The small cock-

MAY-BUG, J chafer. Var. d.

May-blob, s. (1) The marsh-
marigold.

(2) The lady's smock.

May-blossoms, s. The lily of the

valley.

May-game, *. (1) A frolic ; a jest.

(2) A simpleton.

Mayhap, adv. Perhaps.

Mayne, v. (A.-N.) To manage.
Maynefere, s. (A.-N.) The part of

the armour which covered the

horse's mane.
Maynpernour,s. (^.-A^.)One who

gives bail for another.

May-pole, s. An ale-stake.

May-weed, *. Feverfew.

Miz&^RiNE, «. A porringer.

Mazed, adj. " A witness from De-
vonshire called the prisoner a

mazed man, adding, ' I mean a
man of unsound mind at times.'

"

Times, May 9th, 1844.

Maze-headed, a<^". Crack-brained;

stupified. Somerset.

Mazer, «. (A.-N.) A wooden bowl,

often carved and otherwise orna-

mented, made usually of mazer
wood, or maple.

King Totylus sack't Rome the second time,
What ill the first lie spoyl'd, he uow re-

payred,
Altinus king of Lumbards, full with wine,
Cals tor a mazer (whicli lie might have

spared). Great Brilaines Troy, 1609.

Mazle, v. To wander as if stupi-

fied. Cumb.
Mazzard, s. (1) A familiar term

for head. In Norfolk, it is ap-

plied to the face or jaw.

Let me go, sir—or I'll knock you o'er the
mazzard. Shakesp., Othello, ii, 3.

Your brave acquaintance
That gives you ale, so fortified your mazard.
That there s no talking to you.

B. and Fl. Wit without Money.

(2) The black cherry.

Mazzen, v. To stupify, or stun.

Line.

Mazzardly, flrf;'. Knotty. Somers.
Meacock, s. An effeminate fellow

;

one who is the slave of his wife.

A. woman's well holp'd up with such a
meacock. I had rather have a husband
that would swaddle me thrice a day,
than such a one that will be gull'd

twice in half an hour.

Decker's Honest fTh., 0. PL, iii, 277.

Qui se lasse gouverner de sa femme, le

bou homme. A mecocke or pezzant
that hath his head under his wives
girdel, or that lets his wife be his

maister. Nomenclator, 1585.

Meader, s. a mower. Cornw.
Mead-month, *. {A.-S.) July;

the season for mowing.
Meadow, s. A field shut up for

hay. Yorksh.

Meadow-crake, s. The land-rail.

Meadow-rattle, s. The yellow

rattle (rhinanthns crista galli).

Meag, t«. A pea-hook. Essex.

MEAK, J Used by Tusser.

Meaker, s. The minnow. Devon.
Meaking, adj. Poorly. West,

Meal, (1) *. The milk of a cow
produced at one milking. North.

(2) *. A speck. Westm.

(3) *. {Icel. meol.) A sand bank.

Norf.

(4) V. To melt.
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Meal-bread, s. Bread made of

wheat, ground and not sifted.

Meal-kail, s. Hasty pudding.

Meal-mouthed, adj. Delicate

mouthed.
Meals,*. Mould; soil. North.

Meal-seed, s. Husks of oats.

Meal's-meat, s. Meat enough for

a meal. Still used in Norfolk.

You ne'er yet had
A meal's meat from my table, as I re-

member,
Nor from my wardrobe any cast suit.

B. S~ Fl. Romst Man's Fortune, act ii,403.

Mealy-mouthed, flrf/. Shy; back-

ward. Essex. Delicate mouthed.

Norf. Fair-spoken.

Mean, (1) v. To moan, or la-

ment. See Mene.

(2) s. An old term in music; a

part between the treble and bass.

(3) s. A female advocate.

(4) V. To beckon. West.

(5) V. To signify. Leic.

(6) V. To limp. North.

Meanely, adj. {A.-S.) Moderate.

Meanels, 8. Spots in white horses.

North.

Meanevers, adv. Meanwhile.
Shropsh.

Meaning, s. A hint. East.

Meant, s. Meaning. Line.

Mean-water. When cattle void

blood, they are said to make a

mean-water. Staff.

Meak, v. To measure. Somerset.

Mease, s. (Icel meis, a basket to

carry fish.) An old East-Anglian

word signifying five hundred
herrings in a net.

Measled, afi?;. (l)Diseased,applied

to hogs, &c.

(2) Mixed ; mottled.

Measles, 1 ». {A.-N.) Le-
meselrie, [prosy.

Measle-taw, ». The great thrush,

or missel-bird.

Measwngs, *. The measles. East.

Measure, s. (1) A Winchester

bushel.

(2) A slow dance.

(3) A vein of ore.

Measuring- CAST, s. A term at

bowls.

Meat, s. Food for cattle.

Meatchley, adj. Quite well. South.

Meat-earth, s. Cultivated land.

Devon.
Meath, s. Metheglin.

Meat-haal, s. Appetite. Craven.

Meat-list, s. Appetite. West.

Meatly, adv. Moderately.

Meat-ward, ^arf;. A term applied

to dry peas which boil soft.

Meat-ware, s. Potatoes, beans,

pease, and the like. In the Old

Testament, meat always signifies

something vegetable, farinaceous,

in contradistinction to flesh.

Dorset and Somerset.

Meaty, adj. Fleshy. Var. d.

Meaugh, s. a brother-in-law.

North.

Meawt, v. To imagine. Yorksh.

Meaze, s a hare's form.

Meazle, «. (1) A blister on trees.

Florio.

(2) A sow. Exmoor.
Meazon, s. Mice. Suff.

Mebles, s. {A.-N.) Furniture;

goods.

Mechal, adj. (Lat.) Adulterous.

That done, straight murder
One of thy basest grooms, and lay you both
Grasp'd arm in arm in thy adulterate bed.

Men call in witness of your mecliall sin.

Rape of Lvcrece, 0. P.

Meche, s. (A.-N.) The wick of a

lamp.

Meddle, v. (1) To mix. To meddle

or make, to interfere.

Thus medlyde sche with joy wo,

And with hyre sorwe joy alle so.

Gotoer, MS.

(2) Futuere.

Mede, (1) ». {A.-S.) A reward; a

bribe. Medefully, deservedly.

(2) V. To reward ; to bribe.

He medeth the clerkcs

And sustyoetr. the wcncL,
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And lat the parysch far amys:
Tiie devyl hem u-drenche

-»• For hys werkys

!

Poem on Times ofEdw. II.

Medeste, s. The midst.

Medetarde, 8, Meadow cress.

Medicinable, adj. Medicinal.

Medin-hill, s. a dunghill. 5m/-

lein's Dialogue, XblZ. SeeMidden.
Medlee, adj. Of mixed material.

Medley, s. (_^.-N.) Multitude.

Medratele, s. MS. Ibth cent.

See meadow-rattle.

Medwe, s. {A -S.) A meadow.
Med-wort, s. Meadow sweet.

Medyoxes, s. (Lat.) Masks divided

by the middle, half man half

skeleton.

Meech, "1». To creep softly;

meecher, Jto play truant. South.

Meed, (1) s. Reward; gift. See

Mede.

(2) V. To deserve.

Aud yet thy body meeds a better grave.

Heywood's Silver Age, 1613.

Meedles, s. Wild orach,

Meedless, adj. Tiresome ; un-
manageable. North.

Meef, v. To move. See Meve.
Mee-floor, s. The second parting

or laming in the nether-coal.

Staff.

Meel, v. To meddle. Devon.
Meen, v. To shiver slightly. Kent.

Meene, adj. Poor; moderate.

Meer, s. (1) A cooked kidney.

Yorksh.

(2) A strip of grass land, form-

ing a boundary between two pro-

perties or parishes.

(3) A watering place for cattle.

Derby.

(4) A measure formerly em-
ployed in the Peak of Derbyshire.

Meere, 1(1) s. {A.-S. mcere.) A
meare, J boundary.

(2) V. To divide.

lor bounding and mearing, to him that
will keepe it justely, it is a bond that
brideleth power and desire.

North's PI, L 55, D.

;'}.(!) A meadow. or field.
Meese,
mees

And richly clad in thy fair golden fleece,

Doo'st hold the first house of heav'n's
spacious meese. Si/lv. Dubart., I, iv.

(2) The plural of wowse.

Meet, v. To meet with, signified

sometimes to counteract. To be

meet with, to be even with.

We must prepare to meet with Caliban.

Shakesp., Tempest, iv, 1.

The parson knows the temper of every
one in his house, and accordingly,
either meets with their vices, or ad-
vances their virtues.

Herbert's Country Parson.

Well, He prevent her, and goe meet her,

or else she will he meet with me.
Holiday's Technoffamia, i, 1.

Meeterly, adv. Handsomely

;

modestly. North.

Meet-now, adv. Just now. North.
Meeverly, adv. Easily. Yorksh.

Meg) s. (1) The mark pitched at

in playing the game of quoits.

(2) A cant term for a guinea.

Here are meffffs and smelts ; I ne're had
such a sight of my own in my life.

Here are more mfffffs and smelts, you
rogue; you understand me not.

Shadwell, Squire of Alsatia, 1688.

Meggy-monny-legs, *. The mil-

leped. North.

Meg-harry, s. A hoyden. Lane.
Megiowler, s. a kind of large

moth. Comw.
Megrim, "Is. {Fr. migraine.)

mygreine, J (1) a sick headache,

fi'or the mygreyne in the hede. Take
oyle oif rose, and vinegre au*

j quarter
powder of hertishorne small fyllid]

|. j., and menge hem well togedir, and
make theroff an oynement, and ther
with anoynt the hede even and morne
after the anoyntynge. MS., \ith Cent.

(2) A whim.
Meg-with-the-wad, s. a name

for the ignis fatuus.

Meint, part. p. Mixed.

Meintenaunt, adv. {A.-N.) Im-
mediately.
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Meiny, ». (^.-.V.) A household

;

retainers ; an army. See Mainie.

Meire, «. {A.-N.) A mayor,

Meitch, v. To measure or com-
pare. North.

Meke, r. (A.-S.) To become meek.

Mekehede, s. Meekness.

Mekil, adj. Great ; much.
Mekilnesse, 8. Bigness.

Meekusly, adj. Meek.
jet thai makyn mon6 men ful mehisly

chere,

With the grace and the goodys that God
here hom sende,

Wygel6 and wytl6 and wittl6 the lend thai

wyl here
Her mvs and her mvsdedis her to

amende. MS. Douce, 302, f. 5.

Meich, adj. Mild; soft; damp;
said of the weather. North.

Melder, s. a kiln full of oats.

North.
Mele, 1(1) »• To speak; to

MELLE, /talk.

Of raony merveyles I may of mele,

And al is warnynge to beware.
Vernon MS.

To Loth and to Lyonelle
FuUe lovefly he melys,

And to syr Lawncelot de Lake,
Lordliche wordys. Morte jrthure.

(2) s. (A.-S.) A bowl.

Melere, 8. A sort of cake.

Melet, 8. The millet.

Mele-tide, 8. (A.-S.) Meal-time.

Mell, (1) V, To mingle.

(2) 8. (Lat.) Honey.
And such as neither wanton seeme, nor

waiward, mell, nor gall.

Warner's Albioru England, 1592.

(3) 8. The completion of reaping.

Durham. Harvest-home call in

Com. Dunelm.

Bless'd be the day that Christ was bom.
We've getten m^tl of Mr. com,
Weel bound and better shorn.

Hip, hip, huzza.

(A) prep. Between.

(5) 8. A stain in linen. North.

(6) 8. A warming-pan. So-

mer8et.

(7) V. To swing or wheel slowly

round. East.

(8) s. A cant term for the nose.

(9) 8. A beetle. Cumb.
(10) «. A mill.

Mell, "1 «. A square piece of

mellet, J wood fitted with a han-

dle and used for tapping barrels,

&c.; a mallet. Line.

Mell-doors, 8. A passage through
the middle of a house North.

Melle, (1) V. (A.-N.) To meddle,

or be concerned with.

Not fit 'mongst men that doe with reason
mell.

But 'mongst wild beasts and salvage woods
todweU. Spe}U.,F.Q.,\,ix,\.

(2) V. Futuere.

Men are to m.ell with, bovs are but to kiss.

Shakesp., All's Well, iv, 3.

And a talle man willi her dotlie melle.

Cov. Myst.

(3) V. To fight, or contend with.

(4) 8. Company. In melle, to-

gether.

(5) 8. A hammer, or mallet.

(6) 8. A blackbird, or merle.

Mellwell, 8. Codfish, or stock-

fish.

Melotte, 8. A garment worn by
monks.

Melsh-dick, 8. A sylvan goblin,

the protector of hazel-nuts.

North.

Melt, />re<. t. o{ mele. Spoke.

Melte, "1 «. A measure of lime

MET, J containing two bushels.

Var. d.

Melted, adj. Heavy, applied to

bread. Dev.

Memaws, 8. Trifles; grimaces.

Memere, v. To murmur.
Memorial, 8. (Fr. memoir.) A bill

of fare.

Memorize, ». To render memo-
rable ; to record.

In vain I think, right honourable lord.

By this rude ryme to memorize thy name.
Spenser, Sonnet to Lord liuckhunt.

Memory, s. A memorial.

Menage, ». [A.-N.) A family.

Menaltie, «. The middle classes.
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Wliich was called the evyll pailiamente

for the nobilitie, the worse for the

-m.metialtie, but xorste of all for the coni-

monaltie. Hall's Union, 1548.

Mence, s. (J.-S.) Decency. Craven.

Mench, v. To beat up; to mince.

Line.

Mexdenesse, s. (A.-S.) Com-
munion.

Mending-the-muck-heap,«. The
name of a rough romping game.

East.

Mendment, s. (1) Amendment.

(2) Manure. Var. d.

Mends, s. Amends ; reformation.

Mene, (1) V. To speak; to tell.

(2) V. To remember.

(3) V. To moan.

(4) s. A mean, or instrument

;

a mediator.

(5) «. A blast on the horn ; a

hunting terra.

Menege, «. (Fr.) A family. North.

Meneld, adj. Spotted white and
black.

Menemong, adj. Of an ordinary

quality.

Meneson, s. {Fr.) The dysentery.

Menge, ». To mix.

Men'gy, s. a minnow. Devon.

Mennam, "I,. Aminnow.iVor/A.
MENNARD, J

Mennys, s. An extensive common.
Kent.

Menour, 8. {A.-N.) A Minorite.

Mensal, *. (Lat.) The book of

accounts for provisions.

Mense, s. (A.-S.) Comeliness ; de-

cency ; hospitality. See Menske.

Mensed, part. p. Graced, or deco-

rated. Cumb.
Menses, s. Charity. Yorksh.

Menske, (1) s. (^.-iV.) Decency;
honour ; respect.

(2; V. To do honour to.

Mensone, s. The menses.

Ment, (1) V. To aim at. Palsgr.

(2) part. p. Mentioned.

(3) jjart. p. Mixed. North.

(4) V. To resemble. South.

Mental-law, s. An old term for

the salic law, derived from menta,

or mentula.

Mentle, s. A coarse apron. East.

Menuse, s. {Low Lat. menusia.)

The minnow.

'
i- See Mainie.

MENJE, J

Meollen, s. (A.-S.) Mills.

Meos-pot, s. a pottage pot. Craven.

Merge, v. To amerce.

Then hath he the power
To merce your purse, and in a sum so great

That shall for ever keep your fortunes weak.
Mis. of Inf. Mar., O. PI., v, 23.

Mercerie, s. The stock of a mercer.

Merche, s. The plant smallage.

Merciable, adj. Merciful.

Mercien, v. (A.-N.) To thank.

Mercify, v. To pity. Spenser.

Mercury, ». (1) Wild orache.

Line.

(2) White arsenic. North.

Merd, s. (Fr.) Excrement.

Mere, (1) s. A lake.

(2) adj. Entire; absolute. Merely,

simply, entirely.

(3) s. A private carriage-road.

North.

(4 ) s. A mayor.

Merecrop, s. Pimpernel.

MERESAtJCE, s. Brine for soaking

meat in.

Mereswyne, *. A dolphin.

Merghe, s. (A.-S.) Marrow.
Mergin, «. The mortar found in

old walls ; also, a white sort of

marl, the refuse of a lime-pit.

Norf.
Merills, «. (Fr.) The game of

morris.

Meritorie, adj. (A.-N.) Meri-

torious.

Merke, (1) adj. (A.-S.) Dark.

(2) s. A mark.

(3) V. To strike ; to cleave.

(4) ». To be disturbed.

Merkin, s. Used at the beginning

of the 17th century in the sense

of pubes mulieris ; but the sense
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given to it in dictionaries and
« filers of the iatter pur: of that

lentury and beginning of the

iSth is pufjes mulieris ascilitia.

It is still used in Essex with the

meaning o^pudendum f.
Merle, s. The blackbird.

Upon liis dulcet pype the merle doth onely
play,

T-V hen in the lower brake, the nightingale
hard-by,

In such lamenting straines the joyfull

howrea doth ply

Drayton's Tolyolhion, song ]3.

Merlin, \s. A small kind of

MERLioN, J hawk, falco cesalon,

Lin.

They had not (with such liorrour fiU'd)

The courage to let one be kill'J :

Tli^y fled, and left no foe behind,
Unless it were the fleeting wind:
Only—a man by water took
Two fine young merlins and a rook.

'The Eagle and the Robin, 1709.

Mermaid, *. A prostitute.

MeROWE, 1 J. / > o\ T^ .• >

MERUGH,}«'^>(^-^-) D«l'««^«-

Merrokes, s. a sort of fur.

Merry, (1) adj. Fair, applied to

the weather.

(2) s. {Fr. merise.) The wild

cherry.

Merrybauks, s. a cold posset.

Derb. The word occurs in Cot-
grave.

Merry-begotten, adj. Illegiti-

mate. North.

Merry- dancers, s. The aurora
borealis.

Merry-go-down, s. An old cant
term for strong ale.

Merry-make,*. Sport; junketing.

Thenot now nis the time of merry-make.
Sp., Sh. Kal., Nov., 9.

Merryness, s. Joy.

Merry-night, s. A rustic ball.

North.

Merry-totter, «. A swing, or see-

saw.

Merryweather, s. Joy ; pleasure.

Mersc, 8. A marsh. Suss.

Mbrse, s, a marsh.

Mershalle, s. One who aHends
tu iiorscs; a farrier; a black-

smith.

Merth,s. Greatness; extent. Cumb.
Mervaille, s. {A.-N.) A wonder.

Meryd, adj. Dipped ; soaked.

Mesanter, s. (A.-N.) Misadven-

ture.

Meschaunt, arf;. (^--^O Wicked.

Mescheve, v. {A.-N.) To injure.

Mese, (1) s. A mess, or meal.

(2) V. To soothe. Northumb.

(3) s. Moss. Dorset.

Meselrye,s. (^.-A^.) The leprosy.

See Measles.

Meseyse, s. (A.-N.) Trouble.

Mesh, s. (1) A mash ; a jelly.

For here we may thrash our bones all to

mesh.

And get uo coyn at all.

Robin Hood, ii, 34.

(2) A marsh. South.

(3) A gap in a hedge. West.

Meskins, escl. By the mass. Crav.

Meslings, s. The measles. Line.

Mesprise, (1) V. {A.-N.) To d&-

spise.

(2) s. A mistake.

Mess,(1)*. Aparty dining together.

At great dinners the company
was usually arranged in fours,

which were called messes, and
were served together; hence the

word came to mean a set of four.

(2) s. A gang, or company. East.

(3) V. To sort meat in messss

for the table.

(4) V. To serve cattle with hav.

West.

(5) V. To muddle. Var. d.

(6) Truly ; indeed. Cumb.

Foure makes a messe, and we Iiave f

messe of masters that must be coozeneQ,

let us lay our beads together.

Lyly, Mother Bombie, ii, 1.

You three fools lacked me fool to makt
up the mess. Shakesp., L. L. L., iv, 3

Message, *. (A.-N.) A messenger,

Messe, s. (1) The mass.

(2) A messuage.
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Messel, ». (1) A leper; an outcast.

(2) A table.

XTessene, v. To dazzle. Pr. P.

Messengers, s. A provincial term

for small clouds separated from

larger ones, which are considered

as precursors of rain.

Messet, s. A cur.

f
Messor, s. a lord's bailiff.

f Mestier, s. {A.-N.) Occupation.

Mesure, s. {A.-N.) Moderation.

Mesurable, moderate.

Met, {I) part. p. Measured.

Slie was well set,

Her body Ttiet,

Two yards was found

:

Her head from ground
Was not so hie.

Westward for Smells, 1620.

(2) s. A measure.

(3) s. A bushel.

(4) A measure of two bushels.

Norf.

(5) s {Lat. meta.) A boundary.

(6) pret. t. Dreamed.
Metal, «. Materials for roads.

North.

Metch,». (apparently from the Fr.

meche.) To snuff a candle. North-

arnpt.

Mete, p. (1) (A.-S.) To measure.

(2) To dream.

Mete-forme, «. A form or bench

for the dinner table.

Metel, s. (A.-S.) a dream.

Metely, adv. Moderate.

Meterer, s. a poet. Drayton.

Mete-rod, "1 «. A measuring

mete-wand, j rod.

Mete-sel, s. {A.-S.) Dinner-time.

Metre, (1) s. Mead.

(2) adj. {A.-S.) Courteous.

(3) V. To breathe with ditficulty.

Cumb.
Methful, adj. {A.-S.) Weary.

Meticulous, adj. {Lat.) Timorous.

Mettled, adj. Possessing mettle,

or spirit.

In manhood he is a metled man,
And a metal man by trade

;

,]v.{A..N.) To move.

Never thou^lit I that any man
Should have made me so alVaid.

Robin Hood and the Jolly Tinker.

Metrete, s. a measure.

Metreza, s. a mistress.

Why methinks I see that signer pawn
liis foot-clolli; that metreza Iier plate;
this madam tAke physic, &c.

Malcontent, i, 3, 0. PL, iv, p. 19.

Metricien, s. a writer in verse.

Metter, s. a measurer. North.
Meve,
meeve, ^

I could right well

Ten tymes sooner all that liave beleyved,

Than the tenth part of all that lie hath
meved. Four Ps., O. PI., i, 91

.

Meverly, a<^'. Bashful; shy; mild.

North.

Mevy, s. The sea-mew .'

About his sides a thousand sea-guls bred.

The mevy, and the halcyon.

Browne, Brit. Past.

Mew, (1)». {Fr.muer.) To moult,

or shed the feathers.

(2) s. A place in which falcons

were kept ; metaphorically, any

close place.

Forth coming from her darksome mew.
Where she all day did hide her hated hew.

Speris., F. Q., I, v, 20.

About the desert partes of Greece tliere is

a valley lowe,

To which the roaring waters fall that from
the mountaines flowe

;

So rockes do overshadowe it that scarce a

man may vewe
The open ayre ; no sun shines there. Amidst

tlie darksome mewe
Booth stand a citie.

Warner's Albions England, 1592.

(3) V. To keep shut up.

More pity that the eagle should be mew'd.
While kites and buzzards prev at lil)ertv.

Shakesp., K. Rich. Ill, \, 2.

(4) s. A stack. North.

{b) part. p. Mowed. Yorksh.

Mewt, Is. The dung of the

mute, j hawk.
Meynd, /jar/.j». Mixed.

Meyn^;, «. A company. See

Mainie.

Mezze, 8. {Hal.) Half, or middle.
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Mezzil-faced, adj. Red witli pim-
ples. Lane.

MrcH,
j
V. (1) To skulk, or act

MEECH, tby stealth; to indulge

MEACH, J in secret amours.

Not for this miching base transgression
Of truant ncglieence.

Wid. TeaM, e.Pl.,vi,212.

(2) To play truant.

MiCHAL. See Mechall.

MiCHE, adj. Much.
MicHELWORT, *. Elleborus albus.

MiCHER, s. An idler.

MiCHER, K, Aslvthief.
MECHER, J

(2) s. A loaf of bread.

(3) s. A sort of fur.

MicKLE, (1) adj. Much ; great.

North.

(2) s. A heap.

MicKLED, part. p. Benumbed.
Exmoor.

Mm, (l) prep. (J.-S.) With.

(2) s. The middle ; the centre.

The beginnings and ends ofthefoure seasons

of the yeare.

The firste prime time tliat thus iloth begin
From myd February unto myd May

;

And from myd May sommer is entred in

To myd August, and tlien is harvest day

;

And from that tyme wynter entreth alway.

The Shepheards Kalender, n. d.

MiDAGED, adj. Middle-aged. Hey-
wood, 1556.

Mid-alley, s. The nave of a
church.

Midden, "I «. A dung-hill. North.
MiDDiNG, J Midden-crow, the car-

rion crow.

MiDDES, ». The midst.

Middle-band, s. The thong which
passes through the two caps of a

flail.

Middle-erd, *. {A.-S) The world.

Corrupted in later writers to

middle-earth.

Middle-spear, "I*. The upright

middle- tree, J beam that takes

the two leaves of a barn-door.

Middle-stead, ». The threshing-

floor. East.

Middling-gossip, a. A go-be-

tween.

Midge, *. (A.-S.) (1) A gnat.

(2) A dwarf.

Midgen, "Is. The mesentery
midgerim, J gland of a pig.

Midgerum-fat, s. The fat of the

intestines. Leic.

Mididone, adv. Immediately.

Midjan, s. a small piece. Comw.
Mid-morn, *. Nine o'clock, a. m.
Mid-overnone, s. Three o'clock

in the afternoon.

Midrede, s. The midriff.

Midsummer-dor, s. The May-bug.
Midsummer-man, s. The man-

drake.

MiDWALL, s. The bee eater.

Midward, adv. Towards the

middle.

Mid-winter, s. (A.-S.) Christmas.

Mie, v. (A.-N.) To pound. Miere,

a mortar.

Miff, s. (1) Slight ill-humour.

Miffy, apt to take offence.

(2) A mow, or rick. North.

Miff-maff, *. Nonsense. North.

Miffy, s. A nick-name for the

devil. Glouc.

MiG, s. (1) (A.-S.) Mud.
(2) Mead. Somers.

Mige. See Midge.

MiGHTFUL, adj. Powerful.

And Crod mightful, and rihtwys,

Of the world that comen is.

Lord the fader

And prince of pes. Vernon MS,

MiGHTLES, adj. Weak.

Olde people that ben myghtles.

The Festival.

MlGHTSOMNES, S. PoWCr.

Mighty, (1) adv. Very; as,

" Mighty good kind of people."

(2) adj. Fine; gay. Somerset.

Migniard, adj. (Fr.) Delicate.

MiGNON, V. (Fr.) To flatter.

Mike, v. To idle; to loiter. See

Mich.

MiKELE, V. To increase.
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MiKELHEDE, «. (A.-S.) Grealness;

^xtent.

Milan-skins, «. Fine gloves manu-
factured at Milan.

I mark tlieni,

And bjr this honest light, for yet 'tis

mornin"
Saving the reverence of their gilded

doublets
And Milan skins they shew'd to me

directly

Court crabbs that creep a side way for their

living. £. /• Fi., Faleni., ii, 2.

MiLCE, s. (A.-S.) Mercy; pity.

Milch, adj. White. Shakesp.

MiLDERNAX, T *. Coarse canvas

MiLDERNix, J for sails.

Milder, v. To turn to dust. Line.

Mildness, s. Mercy. Lydgate.

MiLES-ENDWAYS, s. Very long

miles. West.

MiLGiN, 8. A pumpkin. Norf.
MiLiON, «. A pumpkin. "Amilion,

une gourde." French Schoole-

master, 1636.

MiLioNET, *. "The thing they use

to turn about in the chocolate

pot." Ladies' Diet.

Milk-fork, s. A fork to hang the

milk-pails on.

Milkness, s. a dairy ; any white
dishes made with milk. North.

Milk-sele, s. a milk-pail. Nomi-
nate MS.

Milksop, «. A coward.

I, who am no milksop, ag ye wot.
Ifarner's Jlbions England, 1593.

Milk-stop, «. The pail or bucket

used to carry milk from the

cowhouse to the dairy. Norf,
Milky, v. To milk. Wilts.

Mill, v. (1) To rob; an old cant

term.

(2) To fight with the fists.

Perhaps from melle.

Millad, s. A miller. The children

inWorcestershire used when they
saw a large caterpillar crawling
on the ground to say

:

A millad, a mollad,

A ten o'clock schollad.

2x

Millars-coat, ». A brigandine.
Mill'd-stockings, s.

In the first place we are overrun witli a
race of vermin they call wits, a gene-
ration of insects that are always making
a noise, and buzzing about your ears,
concerning poets, plays, lampoons,
libels, songs, tunes, soft scenes, love,
ladies, perukes, and crevat-strings,
Freneli conquests, duels, religion, snuff-
boxes, points, garnitures, mill'd-stock-
ings, Foubert's academy, politicks, par-
liament-speeches.

Otway, The Atheist, 1684.

Milled, adj. Tipsy. Newe.
Miller. There was an old pro-

verb, " Every honest miller has
a thumb of gold." Putting the
miller's eye out, a phrase used
when too much liquid is put to

any dry or powdery substance.
Miller, s. The large white moth.
Milleray, ». A gold coin of the

value of 14».

Miller's-thumb, s. (1) The bull-

head.

(2) A kind of codfish.

(3) A fool.

Millets, s. A disease in the fet-

locks of horses.

Mill-eye, s. The hole through
which the grinded corn falls.

MiLL-HOLMS, s. Watery places

about a mill-dam.

Milliner, s. A milliner was ori-

ginally a man, and seems gene-
rally to have perfumed himself.

He was perfumed like a milliner.

Shakesp., 1 Henri/ IV, i, 3.

The milliners threw out perfumes to
catch him by the nose, and so (like a
beare) to lead him to the stake, sweete
gloves to lit his hand of what size
soever, but they could not come to
take him by the handes.

Bowland3,Search for Money., 1609.

MiLN, Is. A mill. Milner, a

mylene, J miller.

MiLOK, s. A melon.

MiLSFOLNEssE, s. {A.-S.) Mcrcy.
Milt, ». The rot in sheep. West.

Milte, 1 b. {A.-S. miltsian.) To
milthe, j pity ; to show mercy.
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Mil wvx, s. Green fish. Lane.

MiM, adj. Primly silent.

MiMMAM, *. A bog. Berks.

WiMMocKiNG, adj. Puny. West.

MiMPitiG, adj. Mincing?

I warrant 'tis some mimping country
({entlew oinan.

Howard, English Mounsieur, 1674.

MiNATE, V. {Lat.) To threaten.

Mince, v. (1) To walk in an aflfected

manner.

Away, I say; time wears: hold up your
Lead and miwce. Shakesp.,Merrij //""., v,l.

(2) To conceal, or soften any-

thing.

Tlie fourth is, to mince and extenuate

any laudable part in her, but to display

and augment whatsoever dcforniity you
kuow by her, for love is feij;ned biiiide,

because he cannot judge aright, but
maketh a mouutaui of a mole-hill, a
saint of a sow. Man in the Moone, 1609.

Don't mince the matter, do not

conceal or soften anything in it.

MiNCH, 1 *. {A.-S.) A nun.

MiNCHEN, J Minchery, a nunnery.

MiNCHiN,!*. ^1) A small piece,

MiNGiN, J applied chiefly to food.

Hungry children say, on receiving

a small piece, " what a mingin to

give me."

(2) A small gnat.

Mind, v. To intend.

Minding, s. Recollection. West.

Mine, (1) *. Any kind of mineral

ore. It appears to be used in the

following passage for magnet, or

mineral.

The mine
Wliich doth attract my spirit to run this

marshall course.

Is tlie fair guard of a distressed queen.
Dumb Knight, O. W., iv, 429.

(2) V. {A.-N.) To penetrate.

(3) V. To long for. Devon.

(4) The old orthography of m?e»,

countenance.

Minever, «. (^.-A^.) A sort of fur.

Wing, (1) v. To mix ; to knead.

(2) To ming at one, to mention.

Horth. Ray says, " so it is usually

said I had a minging, suppose of

an ague or the like disease, that

is not a perfect fit, but so much
as to put me in mind of it."

MiNGE, V. To mention.

MiNGiNATER, «. Ouc who makcs
fret-work. Ray.

Mingle, *. (1) Mixture.

(2) A contraction of mine ingle.

Minglecum-pur, «. A disagreeable

mixture. Norf.
Mingle-mangle, s. A confused

mixture; a mess.

Germany was visited twenty years with
God's word, but they did not earnestly

embrace it, nor in life follow it, but made
a mingle-mangle and a hotch potch of it.

Latimer, Serm.

Mi.vG-woRT, ». Wormwood. North.
MiNiCAL, adj. Trifling.

Minifer,s. The small weasel. Norf.
Minifer-pin, s. The smallest sized

pin. East.

Minike, adj. Trifling.

Minikin, (1) adj. Small; delicate.

(2)*. A lute-string; properly the

treble-string.

Yet servauts, knowing miniHn nor base.

Are still allowed to fiddle with the ciise.

Lovelace's Poems.

Minimus, "Is. [Lat.) Anythingus, "Is

Get you gone, you dwarf.

You minimus, ol Iniidring knot-grass made.
Shakesp., Mids. N. Dr., iii, 2.

To make one minime of thy poor handmavd.
Sprns., F. Q., VI, X, 28.

Minim, s. (1) A brown tawny
colour.

(2) The minnow. Somerset.

Minion, (1) adj. (Fr.) Agreeable.

(2) s. A sort of gun.

MiNisH, V. To dimmish.

Ministre, a. (1) (A.-N.) An officer

justice.

(2) V. To administer.

MiNiVKR. See Minever.

Mink, v. Tc aim at. £ast.

Minks, «. (Fr.) A sort of fur.

MiNNE, V. (A.-S.) To think; to

remember. Minnyng day, the
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anniversary in which prayers were
offered for the souls of the de-

"*ceased.

MiNNETs, s. Small pebbles, &c.

MiNissioN, s. A particle.

Ami alle the mynyssionys of that nayle,

That weron fyled of tliat nayle with tlie file.

Chron. Vilodun., p. 41.

MiXNiNG-DAY, s. An anniversary.

MiNNiN-oN,». A luncheon. Yorksh.

MiNNis,«. A rising piece of ground.

Suss.

MiNNY, s. Mother. North.
MiNOUR, s. A miner.

MiNTE, (1) ». To aim; to intend,

(2) V. To beat.

(3)». To invent, or feign. North.

(4) V. To resemble. Somerset.

(5) s. A mite. West.

Minute, s. A mite.

Mip, s. A nymph.
MiPLiN, s. A delicate feeder. Derb.
MiR, s. {A.-S.) A marsh.

MiRABLE, adj. (Lat.) Admirable.
Mire, v. To puzzle.

Now this rogue my tutor hath left me
alone, and I shall he mir'd immediately.

Durfey, Fool tiirn'd Critick.

M IRE-BANK, *. A separation. iVbr/l

MiRE-DRUM, s. A bittern.

MiRE-SNiPE, «. Part of the title of

an old ballad in the British

Museum is, "a warning for all

unmarried persons to have espe-

ciall care in choosing their maike,

lest they meet with such a myre-
snype as this poor man did."

MiRABOLAN, s. The proper form
of the word Marablane.

MiRi, adj. {A.-S.) Pleasant.

MiRK, adj. {A.-S.) Dark.

MiH.KE, (1) V. To darken.

(2) s. Darkness.

MiRKSHUT, s. Twilight. Gloun.

M IRKSOME, adj. DarK.
MiRL, V. To grieve. North,
MiRSHTY, *. Miscliief. Somerset.
MiRTHE, V. {A.-S.) To rejoice.

MiRTLE, ». To crumble. North,

MiSAGAFT, adj. Mistaken ; mis-

given. Suss.

MisAGREE, V. (A.-N.) To disagree,

MiSAUNTRE, s. (A.-N.) Misfortune.

MisBEDE, V. (A.-S.) To injure.

MisBEHOLDEN, adj. Disobliging;

disrespectful; unbecoming. Var.d,

Miajiouyi, part. p. Misbehaved.
MiscAS, s. Misfortune.

MlSCELLANY-MADAM, *. A fcmalC

dealer in trinkets and ornaments
of various kinds.

Now I would be an empress and hy and
by a dutchess ; then a great lady of state

;

then one of your miscellany madams;
then a waiting-woman, &c.

B. Jons., Cynthia's Ret., iv, 1.

As a waiting woman, I would taste my
lady's delights to her; as a miscellauy

madam, invent new tires, and go visit

courtiers. lb

MiscENSURE,».Tocensnre wrongly.
MiscHEFE, s. (1) {A.-N.) Misfor-

tune ; injury.

(2) The devil. Somerset.

MiSCHIEF-NIGHT, S. MaV CVC,

April 30th; so called in Yorkshire,

because many pranks are played

by youths of both sexes.

MiscoNSTER, V. To misconstruc.

MiscoNTENT, V. To discontent.

MiscouNSEL, V. To give bad
counsel.

MiscREAUNT,*. (^.-iV.) An infidel.

MiscREDENT,*. .4 miscreant. Decora.

MiscREED, joar^.jo. Detected; de-

preciated. North,

MisDOTJBT, ». To suspect; to dis-

believe.

MisENTREAT, V. To treat badly.

Miser, s. A miserable person.

Miserere, s. {Lat.) A lamentation.

Miserere-mei, s. An old popular

name for a very violent colic.

MisERicoRDE, s. (1 )
(.,^.-A^.) Com-

passion ; mercy.

(2) A thin-bladed dagger.

Misery, s. Incessant pain. East.

MiSKSE, V. {A.-N.) To be ill at

ease.

(2) s. Ill ease.
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MisFARE, s. Misfortune.

MisFEET, *. {A.-N.) Wiong.
MiSGEE, V. To be doubtful. South.

Mis-gone, jsar^. ^. Gone wrong.

MisH-M ASH, s. A confused mixture.

Their language .... a misli.mash of

Arabick aud Portuguise.

BerberCs Travels, 1638.

MiSHTEEFULL, udj. Mischievous.

East.

Mis-KEN, V. To be ignorant of.

North.

MiSKiN, «. (1) A small bag-pipe.

(2^ A dunghill.

MisLEST, V. To molest. Var. d.

MiSLiKE, V. To dislike; to disap-

point. Yorksh.

MiSLiN-BusH, s. The mistletoe.

East.

MisLiPPEN, V. To disappoint.

North.

Mis-MOVE, V. To teaze. North.

M isKARE, V. To incommode. Cumh.

jMison, s. Perliaps a sort of pan-

cake. See Moise.

If you talk with him, he makes a dish-

cloth of his own country in comparison

of Spain ; but if you urge him particu-

larly wherein it exceeds, lie can give no
instance, but in Spain they have better

bread than any we have; when (poor

hungry slaves"!) they may crumble it

into water well enough and make misons

with it, for they have not a good morsel

of meat, except it be salt pilcliers, to eat

with it, ."ill the year long ; and, which is

more, they are poor beggars, and lie in

foul straw every night.

Aaslie's Unfortunate Traveller,\a9i.

MisPENSE, s. Bad expense, or em-
ployment.

May reasonably be deemed nothing

more than a wilful mispeiise of owe time,

labour, and good liumour.

Barrow's Serms., xxix.

MispROUD,arf/. Unjustifiably proud.

Impairing Henry, strength'ning misprond

York. 3 Hen. VI, ii, 6.

MisauEMK, V. To displease.

Miss, (1) r. To dispense with.

I will have honest valiant souls about me

;

I cannot miss thee.

B.i-F.,The3IadLocer,u,l.

(2) s. Need ; want.

(3) adj. Wicked.

MissAKE, V. To renounce.

MissAY, V. To revile.

Missel, s. (1) A cow-house. Yorksh,

(2) Mistletoe.

MissELDEN, \s. (A.-S. mistel'

MissELDiNE, J <aw.) Mistletoe.

They bruise the beries of misselden

first, and then wash them, and after-

wards steth tlieni in water, whereof
bird-lime is made. Barret's Alvearie.

MissET, s. Perhaps for Missel.

Hee would supply the place well

enough of a servile usher, with an
att'ecied grace to carry her misset, open
her pue.

The Two Lancashire Lovers, 1640, p. 21.

MissoMERE, s. Midsummer.
Mistake, v. To transgress ; to take

away wrongfully.

MisTECH, s. A bad habit. North.

Mister, (1) s. (A.-N.) Necessity;

need.

(2) s. Sort of.

Such myster saying me seemeth to niiike.

Sp.,Sh.Kul.,Se'pt.,\.Wi.

(3) V. To signify, or be of con-

sequence.

Mistihede, s. Darkness.

Mis-tree, adj. Dim-sighted. Dev.

Mistress, s. The jack at bowls.

MisTRY, V. To deceive. Devon. A
mistry man, a very deceitful

fellow.

MiswEM, s. A blunder. Northampt.

MiswENT, part. p. Gone wrong.

MiswoNTED, adj. Tender. North.

MiswROUGHTijoar/./). Done amiss.

MiT, V. To commit. South.

MiTAiNE, s. (A.-N.) A glove.

Mitch, adj. Much.
Mite, s. (A.-S.) A little worm.
MiTH, pret. t. Might.

Mithe. v. {A.-S.) To hide.

MiTHER, V. To smother, or en-

cumber ; to muffle up. North'

ampt.
MiTHERS. To be hi the mithcrs. to

be quite iutoxicaled. Line.
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-«MrTs, (1) s. Ladies' gloves without

fingers.

(2) adj. Even.

MiTTiNG, s. A darling.

MiVER, s. A mortar. Somers.

MiVEYS, s. Marbles. Var. d.

Mix, v. To clean out. West.

MixEX, s. A dunghill.

Mix-PLENTON, s. The lesser morel.

MiXTELYN, s. Rye and wheat

ground together. See Mastlin.

MizMAZE, s. Confusion ; a puzzle.

But liow to pleasure such worthy flesh

and blood, and not the direct way of

nature, is such a mizmaze to manhood.
Howard, Man ofNewmarket, 1678.

North.
MizziCK,! ^^^
MIZZY, J

°

Mizzle, v. (1) To go ; to run. The
word is sometimes applied to a

light rain. The following epigram

involves both meanings

:

Hownionarchs die is easily explain'^,

And thus it might upon their tovul) be
chizzel'd

;

As long as George the Fourth could reign

he reign'd.

And then he mizzle'd.

(2) To mystify.

Then their bodies being satisfied, and
their heades prettily mizzeled with wine,
they walke abroad for a time, or els

cunferre with their familiars.

Stubs' Anatoviie of Abuses, 1695.

(3) To succumb ; to yield. Essex.

Mo, adv. and adj. (A.-S.) More.

MoAK, adj. Dark ; hazy. Line.

MoAM, adj. Mellow. North.

MoARZE, V. To burn without flame.

Northampt.
Moats. To play the moats, to be

angry.

Mob, (1) ». To dress awkwardly.
y orksh.

(2) V. To scold. Suff.

(3) *. A sort of close cap, with
two lappets.

Mobble, i V. To veil or cover the

MABLE, J head close.

The moon doth mohhlevcp herself.

Shirley's Gent, qf Venice.

There heads and faces aremaiWinflne
linen, that no more is seen of them tlian

their eyes. Sandy's TraveU, p. 69.

Mobile, s. The mob.

Our nobility love their ease and plea-

sure, the gentry are careless and stub-

born, the commonalty grumbling and
positive, the clergy amliitious and fro-

ward, and the mobile mad for an insur-
rection.

Mountfort, Greenwich Park, 1691.

The progress from mobile to

mob, is seen in two of Dryden's
prefaces. In that to Don Sebas-

tian, he writes.

That due preparation which is required
to all great events ; as in particular,

that of raising the mobile in the be-

ginning of the fourth act. Fubl., 1690.

In the preface to Cleomenes :

Yet, to gratify the barbarous part ofmy
audience, I gave them a short rabble-

scene, because the mob (as they call

them) are represented by Plutarch and
Polybius, with the same character of
baseness and cowardice, which are here
described. PkW.,1692.

Mobles, "Is. {A.-N.) Goods;
moebles, J household furniture.

MocciNiGO, s. A small Venetian

coin, worth about ninepence.

MocHE, adj. (A.-S.) Great.

Mock, (1) s. Grouiwi fruit. Devon.

(2) s. The cheese, or compound
of apples and reed in the wring

or cider-press. Devon.

(3) V. To plant, or build, in a

quincunx, or irregular form, so

as not to produce straight lines.

(4) A root, or stump ; a large

stick. Dorset.

MocKADO, *. A stuff made in imi-

tation of velvet, and sometimes
called mock-velvet.

Who would not thinke it a ridiculous

thing, to see a lady in her milke-house
with a velvet gowne, and at her bridall

in her cassock of mockado.
Futtenham, p. 238.

MocKADOUR, s. {Fr. mouchoir.) A
handkerchief.

For eyen and nose the nedethe a mokadour.
Lydgate's Minor Foenu, p. SO
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;,}
s. Mockinpr.

MOCCAGE,
MOCKAGE,
But all this percliaunce ye were I

speake half in moccage.

Cknloner'sMoriee jPhc, 1549.

A mere mocTcage, a counterfeit cl\arm to

no jmrpose. Burton, Anat. of Mel.

MocKBEGGAR, s. A bug-bear, or

scarecrow.

Mock-beggar HALL, s. A house

looking well outside, but having

a poor interior.

MocKERE, V. {J.-S.) To heap up.

MocKET. «. A napkin.

Mocks, s. Trifles. Somers.

MocK-sHADOW, *. Twilight. Here/.

MoDDER. See Mauther.
Mode, s. (1) {A.-S.) Mood;

passion.

(2) Mind.
MoDER, (1) ». {A.-N.) To regulate;

to temper.

Insomoclie that all such thinges as hy
your liighnes Kersmoderd and qualified

in tliat behalf, be nowe by greate deli-

berncion and advise fully pwssed and
concluded. Stale Papers, i, 118.

(2) 8. (A.-S.) A mother.

(3) «. (A.-S.) The womb.
(4) s. The principal plate of the

astrolabe.

Modern, adj. Common; trivial;

worthless.

MoDGE, V. To bruise. Warw.
Modish, adj. Fashionable.

MoDY, adj. High-minded ; moody.
MoE, (1) «. A cow.

(2) V. To low, as a cow.

MoFFLE, V. (1) To do anything
badly. Var. d.

(2) To falter in speech. Norf.

(3) To stick or cling to, said of

mould. Northampt.

(4) To waste in trifles. North-
ampt.

MoG, V. (1) To enjoy one's self in

ease.

(2) To move off. West.

MoGGHETis, s. The paunch.

MoGHT, s. A moth.

MoG-sHADE, «. The shade of trees.

MoGUE, V. To cheat. Northampt.
MOGWEDE, .9. Miigwort.

MoiDER, V. To bewilder ; to labour.

North.

Moil, (I) ». To labour very hard.

In til' earth we moile with hunger, care,

and paine. Mirr.for Mag., ed. 1 610.

I never was so farre in love with moyling ;

To begge or steale cuts off much pa:n8
and toiling.

Rowlands, Knave ofHarts, 1613.

As all our travell did not seenie so much.
My men did wade and draw the boate like

horses,

And scarce could tugge her on with all our
forces

:

Moyl'd, toyl'd, myr'd, tyr'd, stil labr'ing,

ever doing,

Yet were we 9. long homes that 8. miles
going. Taylor's Workes, 1630.

And I have been toyling and moyling, U)t

the pretti'st piece of cliiim, mydear.
Wyclterley, Country ll'ife, 1688.

(2) V. To become dirty. West.

(3) 8. A sort of high shoe.

TIiou wear'st do weare thy wit and thrift

together)

Moyles of velvet to save thy shoes of leather.

J. Heywood's Works ^- Epigr.

(4) *. A mule.

},ioii.' 'it, part.p. TMml)led ; fatigued

;

perplexed. Norf.
MoiLY, adj. Having no horns.

North.

MoiNE, s. (1) Iron ore. MS. dated
1546.

(2) A dunghill. Berks.

MoisE, (1) s. Cider. See Apple-
moise.

(2) s. A sort of pancake.

(3) V. To improve ; to thrive.

East.

MoisoN, «. (A.-N.) Harvest.

Moist, (1) adj. Soft.

(2) V. To moisten. Somerset.

(3) adj. New, applied to liquors.

MoiTHER, V. To puzzle; to tire.

MoKE, (1) s. Muck.

(2) s. Rust ; scab.

(3) s. The mesh of a net. Stiss.

(4) V. To pull wenches about at

fairs. Norf.

(5) s. A donkey.
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MoKERAD, s. A deceiver,

-^loKY, adj. Mistv. Line.

Mold, (1) s. (^.l^.) Ground.

(2) s. The suture of the skull.

(3) V. To crumple. North.

MoLDALE, *. Mulled ale.

MoLDEN, s. A mole. Warw.
MoLD-STONK, s. The jamb of a

window.
MoLDWARP, s. (A.-S.) A mole.

And, like a moldtcarpe, make him lose his

I yes. Uarr., Ariosto, xxxiii, 16.

Mole, (1) *. A spot, or stain.

(2) V. To speak.

(3) s. Form.
Molkday, *. Aday of burial. West.

•'Feast made at a buriall, mole-

day e, or entierment onelye. Sili-

cemium." Htdoet,

Moleine, s. Scabs ; cracks.

MoLE-SHAG, s. A caterpillar. Glouc.

Molestie, s. (A.-N.) Trouble.

MoLHERN, s. A female heron,

Warw.
MoLKiT, s. An effeminate boy.

West.

Moll, s. (1) {A.-N.) A measure of

wood containing one cubic metre.

(2) A prostitute.

(3) A mole. Norf.

MollART, ». A malkin. Lane.

Mollewelle, s. The sea-calf.

Moll-hern, «. The heron. North-
amp t.

Mollicrush, v. To beat. West.

Moll-washer, s. The water-

wagtail. South.

Molly -COT, "1 «, A male per-

MOLL-coDDLK, I. son who iutcr-

MOLLY-coDDLE, J feres in matters

or things relating to the house-

hold, but more particularly in

cookery.

MoLLY-MANKS, s. A slattcm.

Mollypeart, adj. Frisky. Oxfd.

MoLOUR,». (Z,a<.) Agrinding-stone.

Molt, v. To perspire. Molt-wash,

violent perspiration. East.

Molter, v. To crumble. North-
ampt.

Molter-malt, s. appears to have
been malt purcbassed of the miller,

which having been collected at

intervals and in small quantities,

was probably of an inferior

quality.

Moltling, s. An angle-berry.

Moltlong, s. a sore between or

rather above the knees of cattle.

Momblement, ». Confusion. West.

Mome, (I) ». {Lat.) A blockhead ; a

buffoon.

Parnassus is not dome
By every such mome.

Drayton, Skeltoniad.

A youth will play the wanton, and an olde
man proove a mome.

Warner's Albions England, 1592.

(2) s. An aunt.

(3) adj. Smooth ; soft. North.

Momel, v. To mumble.
MoMENE, s. An idol. Ayenb. of

Inwyt.

MoMENTANY, ttdj. Lasting for a

moment.
MoMMERED, part. p. "Worried;

bewildered. Var. d.

MoMMiCK, (1) s. A scarecrow.

Somerset.

(2) V. To cut awkwardly ; to

maul. Var. d.

MoN-AMY, 8. {A.-N.) A dish in

cookery.

Mon-amy. Take thick creme of cow
niylke, and buyle hit over the fire, nnd
then take hit up and set hit on the side

;

and then take swete cowe crudiles, and
press out the qway, and bray liom in a
niorter, and cast hom into the same
crenie, and boyle al toercdur; and put
theieto suere, and saffron, and May
buttur; and take jolkes of ayren stiav-

ned, and beten, and in the settynge
downe of the pot, bete in the jolkes

therto, and stere hit wel, and make the
potage stondynge ; and dresse fyve or
seaven leches in a dissh, and plauut witii

floures of violet, and serve liit forthe.

Wariter, Antiq. Cut., p. 83.

MoNANDAY, s. {A.-S.) Monday.
Still used in Westmoreland.

MoNCE, s. Mischance. Yorksh.

MoNCHELET, s. A dish in cooker}.
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Monchelet. Take veel other moton, and
smite it to gobettes. Seetli it in gode
broth. Cast thereto herbes yhewe, gode
wyne, and a quantitie of oynouns
niynced, powder fort, and safroun ; and
alye it with ayren and verjous ; but lat

not seeth after. Forme of Cuiy, p. 6.

MoNE, (1) adj. Many.
(2) s. Money.

(3) *. Lamentation.

(4) V. (J.-N.) To advise ; to ad-

monish ; to tell ; to explain.

(5) ». (A.-S.) Mind; opinion.

{&) pres. t. Must.

(7) s. A month.
MoNEFULL, adj. Sorrowful.

Come to your tradesmen, wliich now
cappe and cringe you, and see if you
shall receive any further comfort, then
»!0«e/j(// words, alasse, it is pittie, would
wee were able (good wislies for them-
selves). Man in the Moone, 16U9.

MoNE-piNS, *. Teeth.

MoNESTE, V. {A.-N.) To admonish.
MoNRY-BucKLEs, s. Silver shoe-

buckles.

MoxEY-spiNNER, "1 *. A Small

MONEY-SPIDER, J Spider, the
aranea scenica.

MoNGE, ». To munch. West.

MoNiAL, s. ( 1) A nun.

(2) A mullion.

MoNiouB, g. A coiner.

MoNisH, V. To admonish.
Monition, s. Admonition.
Monkey. In Northamptonshire,

a house which is mortgaged is

said to have the monkey on it.

Monkey-whisk, *•. A fop.

I think that little monkey-whisk will
best match her ; that nice discerning
spark, that scorns to keep company with
anybody but persons of great quality
and no sense.

Boyle, As you find it, 1703.

Monkito, 8. A familiar term for a

monk. Urquhart's Rabelais.

Monk's-cloth, ». Asort of worsted.

Monks'-rhubarb, s. The plant

patience, rumex sativus.

Monmouth-cap, s. a sort of flat

cap formerly used by the lower

orders.

Monnyliche, adj. Manly.
Moxrade, s. (A.-S.) Homage.
MoNSLA5T,s. (A.-S.) Manslaughter.
Monsope, s. The plant orobus.

MoNSTRE, (1) V. {A.-N.) To show.

(2) s. A pattern. Chaucer.

(3) s. A muster of soldiers.

MoNsus, adj. Monstrous
; great.

Essex.

Mo.vTANTO, s. An old term in

fencing.

MoNTENANCE, s. Amount.
MoNTERo, s. {Span.) (1) A hunts-

man's cap, called sometimes a

monteer-cap.

(2) A game at cards.

MoNTETH, 8. A vessel used fot

cooling wine-glasses.

Monthly, adv. Madly.

Tlie man talks monthly.
Roaring Girl.

MoNTH-MiNDS,«. Monthly remem-
brances of the dead.

MoNTURE, 8. {Fr.) A riding or
saddle horse.

Moo, V. To mock.
Mood, (1)*. A sweetbread. Devon.

(2) s. The mother in vinegar.

Somerset.

(3) part. p. Crammed full. Yorkah.
MooDLE, V. To fold up. North.
Moody, adj. (A.-S.) Angry.
MooL, V. 'i'o rumple. North.
Moon, v. (1) To moan.

(2) To muse ; to look idly about.

Northampt.
Moon-calf, *. (1) A shapeless

piece of flesh in the womb, which
made women believe themselves
with child when they were not;

a monster ; a fool. Cotgrave.

(2) A crying child. Somers.

MooNGE, s. The slight stifled roar of

neat cattle when in want of food.

Northumb.
MooNLiNG, 8. A fool, Of lunatic.

I have a husband, and a two-legged one.
But such a moonling, as no wit of man,
Or roses, can redeem from being an ass.

B. Jon*., Dev. an Ass, i, 3.
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MooN-MEjf, », Beggars, generally
"* of the gipsy tribe, who travelled

about the country in companies

of nearly a hundred persons each.

They were great thieves, and
usually dressed themselves in a

fantastic costume. Dekker gives

a graphic account of them in his

Lanthorne and Candle-light,

1620.

Moons, s. The corn-marigold.

Northampt.
Moonshine, (1) s. Smuggled

spirits.

(2) There was a mode of dressing

eggs, called " eggs in moonshine,"

for which the following is the

receipt

:

Break tliem in a dish upon some butter
and oyl, melted or cold, strow on Dieni

a little salt, snd set them on a chafing-

dish of coals, make not the yolks too

Ixard, and in the doing cover them, and
make a sauce for tliem of an onion cut
into round slices, and fried in sweet oyl

or butter, tlien put to them verjuyce,

grated nutmeg, a little salt, and so serve

tliem. May's Accmnpl. Cook, p. 437-

MooB,(l)*. A farm bailiff. North.

(2) V. To void blood. Yorksh.

(3) *. A turnip. Devon.

MooR-GOLLOP, *. A sudden squall

across the moors. Devon.

Moorish, adj. (1) Strong tasted.

See Mnrish.

Do thou not eate foule, I entreat,

That moorish is and raw

;

And milke, though pure, do not endure

;

Of pliisicke stand in awe.
Almanack, 1615.

(2) Wishing for more. South.

MooR-PALM, «, The blossom of the

dock.

MooR-pooT, s. (1) Young moor-
game. North.

(2) An ignorant fellow.

Moot, (1) v. To discuss a point of

law, as was formerly practised in

the inns of court. Mooting, a

disputation in the inns of court.

He talks statutes as fiercely as if lie had
mooted seven years in the inns of court.

EarWs Microcosm.

By tlie time that he [an inns-of-court-

man] hath heurd m\t. mooting i\nA seene
two plaves, he tliinks as basely of the
universltie, as a youns sophister doth
of the grammar schoole.

Overhury's Characters-

(2) s. Contention.

(3) «. To rout in the earth. West.

(4) s. {A.-N.) A note on a horn.

(5) s. A stump of a tree. West.

(6) s. A moat.

MooT-END, ». The backside. South.

MooT-HALL, *. {A.-S.) A hall of

assembly ; a town-hall.

MooTiNG-AXE, s. A grubhiug-axc.

West.

MooYSEN, V. To wonder. Yorksh.

MoozLES,*. A stupid sloven. Line.

Mop, i (1) V. {A.-S.) To make
MOPPE, J grimaces.

I beleeve hee hath robd a jackanapes of

his jesture; markebut his countenance,

see how he mops, and how he mowes,
and liow he straines his lookes.

Barn. Rich,Fanlls and nothing hut F.

(2)s. A grimace. In Massinger's

Bondman, the stage direction

says, "Assotus makes moppes ;"

imitating an ape; iii, 3.

What mops and mowes it makes ! lieigh,

how it frisketli

!

Is 't not a fairy ? or some small hobgoblin ?

B. ^ Fl., Pilgrim, iv, 2,

(3) s. A diminutive, distinguish-

ing young creatures from the full

grown of the same species. Often

used to girls as a term of endear-

ment.

Mop, (1) s. A fool; a doll.

(2) *. A napkin. Glouc.

(3) V. To drink up. Var.d.

(4) V. To muffle up. Mapper,

a muffler.

(5) s. A meeting or fair for

hiring servants, principally for

agricultural purposes, held after

Michaelmas ; similar assemblies

which take place before X\\a.l time

being called statutes.

(6) V. To fidget about. North.

(7) ». A tuft of grass. Weat.
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MoPAN-HEEDY, s. The game of

hi(ie-and-seek. Devon.
Moi'-EYED, adj. Short-sighted.

Moppet, «. A little girl.

^I0PPIL, s. A blunder. Yorksh.

MopsEY, s. (1) A slovenly woman.
(2) A little girl.

MoPSiCAL, adj. Low-spirited. Suff.

MopsTALE, s. A mop-handle. Leic.

}tloFT, part. p. Yoo\e(\. Devon.
M OPUSES, s. See Mawpuses.
Moral, s. A likeness. Var. d.

MoRCROP, s. Pimpernel.

Mordant, s. {A.-N.) The tongue
of a buckle.

More, (1) adj. {A.-S.) Greater.

(2) V. To increase.

(3) x. A root. Morede, rooted

up. Still used in Gloucestershire.

(4) s. (Lat.mora.) Delay.

(5) s. A hill. North.

MoRE-HERBYw, s. Tlie plant de-

vil's-bit.

MoREiNG-AXE, .9. An axc for grub-

bing up trees. Gtouc.

Morel, s. (1) (A.-N.) A common
name for a horse, meaning origi-

nally a dark-coloured one.

(2) ' (A.-N.) The solarium dul-

camara, or wood night-shade,

Tliou seest no wheat helleborus can bring.

Kor barley from the madding iiurrell

spring. Sylvuster.

Snlanum, strychnis, oflRc. Morelle.
Kight shade ; morelue, or deathes lierbe.

Noni^iclator.

(3) {Fr.) The morris.

(4) A fungi*. North.
MORE-SACKS-TO-THE-MILL, S. An

old name of a game.
MoRK-SMEREWORT, 8. The plant

mercury.

MoREYNE, s. A murrain.

MoRFOND, «. A disease in horses.

Morgan, *. Tares. South.

MoRGivE, 8. (A.-S.) A marriage
gift, delivered to the bride the
morning after the wedding.

MoRGLE, V. To beat. Beds.

MoRiE.v, 8. A negro.

MoRiGEROUs, adj. (Lat.) Obedi.

ent ; dutiful.

MoRiNE, adj. Dead.

Morion, s. (^.-A^.) A sort of helmet

with a rim round it.

MoRiSH, adj. Tasty. It tastes

morish, it tastes very good.

MoRKiN, 8. A beast which has died

of disease.

MoRK-SHRiEK, s. A mockcry. East.

MoRLATioN, s. A great quantity.

Yorksh.

MoRLiNG, «. The wool of a dead

sheep.

MoRMAL, "Is. A gangrene, or

MORT-MAL, J cancer.

And the old nwrt-mal on his shin.

Ben Jon., Sad Sheph., ii, 6.

A quantity of the quintesscnre sliall

serve liim to cure liil)es, or tlie nwrmnl
o' the skin. Ih., Masque ofMercury.

MoRME, 8. The short point at the

end of a spear.

MoRMERATioN.s. A murmuf.
MoRMO, s. (<?r.) A spectre.

MoR0soPH,s. (Gr.) A learned fool.

MoRPHEW, 8. (Fr.) A leprous

eruption.

Tlie morphew quite discoloured llie place.

Which had the pow'r I' attract the eyes of

men. Drayt., Eel., 2d.

MoRPioN, s. A sort of louse. See

Crab-louse.

And stole his talismanic louse

His flea, his morpion, and punese.
Hudihr.,Ul,\,4S7.

MORREE, 1 /• y »r\ A J' V, •

,'
\ 8. (A.-N.) A dish m

'
I
ancient cookerv.

Y.J

MURRE
MURREY
Morree. Take almandes blanched,

waisshe hem, grynde lieni, and temper
licm up with rede wyne, and alye hem
with floer of rys. Do thereto pynes
yfryed, and color it with sandres. Do
thereto powdor fort, and powdor douce,

and salt. Messe it forth, and floer it

with aneys confyt whyte.
Forme ofCury, p. 10.

MoRRts-piKE, s. A weapon usrd

by mariners, and sometimes by

soldiers.
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The English mariners laid about them
"*

with brown bills, halbens, ami mor-

rice pikes. Reynard's Deliv.

Of the French were beaten down morris-

pikes and bowmen. Heywd., K. E IV.

MoRT, s. (1) An old cant term for

a female.

Male gipsies all, not a mart among them.

Ben Jons., Masque of Gipsies.

(2) {A.-N.) Death.

(3) A quantity. Var.d.

(4) Hog's-lard. Devon.

MoRTACious, adj. Mortal. North.

MoRTAisE, V. To give land in

mortmain ; to amortise.

Mortal, adj. Monstrous ; wonder-

ful. " That's a mortal savage

dog." " He is worth a mortal

sight of money."

Mortar, s. A sort of wax-candle.

MORTASSE,
1

MORTAYS, l«. A mortise.

mortbs, J

MoRTEAULX, «. (Fr.) An old game
resembling bowls.

MoRTER, s. {A.-N.) A night-light.

Mortify, v. To teaze. West.

MoRTLiNG, s. A poor wretched

person or thing. Norf.

Awretched wither'd mortUng, and a piece

Of carriou, wrapt up in a golden llecce.

Fasciculus Fiorina, p. 35.

MoRTREWES, «. A dish in cookery.

" Mortrews of fish." Forme of

Cury, p. 23.

Mortrews. Tske henues and pork, and
seetli hem togydre. Take the lyre of

hennes and of the pork, and hewe it

smalle, and grinde it alle to doust.

Take brede ygrated, and do thereto, and
temper it with tlie self Inoth, and alye

it with jolkes of ayren,and cast thereon

powder fort; boile it, and do tliereiu

powder of gynger, sugar, safroun, and
salt, and loke tliat it be stondmg, and
floer it with powdor of gynger.

Forme ofCury,]) II.

MoRUB, 8. The plant persicaria.

MoRWE, s. {A.-S.) The morning;

morrow.
MoRY, V. To become mouldy.

Ayenb. qf Inwyt.

MosARE, s. An earthen pickle-jar.

West.

MosE, s. A disorder in horses.

Moses. To say Moses, to make an

offer of mariiace.

Mosey, adj. (1) Mealy. Glouc.

(2) adj. Rough, or hairy. East.

(3) s. A Jew.

Mosh, v. To beat to death. Leic.

Mosker, v. To rot. North.

Moss, s. A morass. North. Moss-

wood, stumps of trees found in

morasses.

Moss-crop, s. Cotton grass. North.

Mossejll, s. a morsel.

Most, adj. Greatest.

Most-an-end, adv. Continually;

generally.

Mostly, adv. Generally.

Mostre, s. (A.-N.) Appearance.

Most-time, adv. Generally.

Most-what, adv. For the most

part.

Mot, (l) pres. t. May; must.

(2) s. (Fr.) A motto.

(3) s. A mark at quoits.

Motk, (1) s. (A.-S.) A meeting.

(2) V.' To hold courts of justice ;

to judge.

(3) V. To discuss. See Moot.

(4) s. A mite. South.

(5) ». A stalk. Devon.

(6) *. The large white moth.

West.

Motere, v. To mutter.

Moth, s. An atom.

MoTHEa. s. (1) Hysterical passion

as arising from the womb.
(2) Phlegm.

(3) A round piece of leather

closing a foot-ball. West.

Mothering, s. The custom of

going to visit parents on Mid-

lent Sunday, hence called mo-

thering-Sunday.

Mother-naked, a^/. Quite naked;

as naked as when born.

Mother-of-the-maids, *. (1) The

chief of the ladies of honour.

(2) A bawd.
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Mother-wit, *. No wit at all;

simplicity.

MoTHERY. adj. Liquor is said to

i)e mothery when there is a white

filament in it.

MoTHWOCK, *. Rather flexible.

Motion, «. (1) A puppet-show.

D. Wliere's the doiube shew yon pro-

mis'd me ?

Z. Even ready, my lord ; but may be
CHlled a motion ; for puppits will speak
but such corrupt lanjruage you'll iiever

understand. Knave in Graine, 1640.

(2) A single puppet.

The moliim Bays, yon lie, lie is called

Dionysiug. B. Jom., Bart. Fair, v. 5.

Motive, «. Motion. Lydgate.

MoTLADO, «. A sort of mottled

stuff.

Their will moitado is.

Of durance is their hate.

JTifi Interpr., p. 10.

Motley, s. A dress of various co-

lours, the ordinary dress of a

domestic fool.

for, but thyself, where out of victly'she

Cotild gave that line to dedicate to thee.

B. Jons., Epigr. 53d.

Never hope
After I cast you off, you men of motley.

You most niidooe things, below pity, any
That lias a soul and sixpence dues re-

lieve yon.

B. 4- Ft., Wit without Money, iii, 4.

MoTON, 8. (1) (Fr.) A sheep.

(2) A small French gold coin.

(3) A plate of armour placed on
the right shoulder.

MoTON'ER, «. A wencher. Lydg.
See Mutton.

MoTTEY, «. (1) Talk; opinion. Xanc.

(2) The mark in the game of

pitch-and-toss. North.

liloTLS, part. p. Measured. Heyu).,

1556.

MoucH, V. (IJ To stroke gently.

West.

(2) To pilfer. Berks.

MoucHATO, s. A moustachio.

Erecting liis distended mouchatos, pro-
ceeded in this answere.

Hon. Ghott, p. 46

MorcHivG, adj. Shy. Line.

MouDY, s. A mole-catcher.

MouGHT, (1) s. A moth.
{2)pret. t. Might.

MouK-coRK, *. Mi.xed corn. See
Mastin.

MouL, V. To pull about. W^est.

Mould, «. (1) A good form.
" That horse is a good mould."
Davy's MS.
(2) The opening of the suture of

a child's skull. Northampt.
Moulder,*. Mould; earth.

MOULDWARP, T 4 ,
> «. A mole.MOULDYWARP, J

MouLDY-BAND, 8. An ant-hill.

Northampt.
MouLDY-PUDDiNG, 8. A slattcm.

Yorksh.

MouLE, ». (1) To become mouldy.

(2) To dig. Devon.

MouLTURE, 8. {A.-N.) A fee for

grinding corn.

MouN, pres. t. pi. (J.-S.) May;
must.

MOUNCH-PRESENT, 8. A gluttOn.

Mound, s. A field fence. Var. d.

MouNDE, 8. (1) Size.

(2) A helmet.

MouNGE, V. To whine. North.

MouNT,(l)». To eqmp.Northampt.

(2) 8. A horse-block. Var. d.

MOUNTABAK, 8. A sort of hat.

MouNTANCE, 8. {A.-N.) Amouut.

MOUXT-CEXT, J at cards, more
commonly called cent.

MouNTEE, '\8.{Fr.) Therisingupof

MouNTiE, J the hawk to its prey.

Bnt the sport which for that day
Biisilius wouid principally shew to

Zelniane, was tlie mottntie at a heame,
which getting up on his wagling wings
with paine, &c. Pemb. Arcad., p. ICS.

MouNTFAULCON, 8. Pudcndum f.

.MouNTOUR, 8. An elevated seat.

MouxT-RosE, 8. A sort of wine.

MouNTURE. See Monture.
Moure, s. A turkey. Somerset.

MouRNE, 8. {Fr. mome.) The part
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of a lance where the head united

~~with the wood.
MouRxivAL, 1 «. (1) A term at the

MURNivAL, J game of gleek.

A monrnival is either all the aces, the
four kings, queens, or knaves, and a
gleek is tliree of any of tlie aforesaid.

Compleat Gamester, 12nio, 1680.

A mournhal of protests, or a gleek at least.

B, Jons., Staple of News.

(2) A set of four.

Mouse, s. (1) A mouth.

(2) A term of endearment.

(3) A piece of beef, the part

below the round.

MousE-BUTTOCK, s. The fleshy

piece cut out of a round of beef.

Northampt.
Mouse-dun, s. A colour.

RIOUSE-HOUND, "1
. ,

>*. A weasel.MOUSE-HUNT, J
MOUSELL, 1 .,, ™ ,

M0UZELL,|(1)^-T°™"^^1«-
(2) s. A muzzle.

A mouzell for Melastomus, the cynicall
bayter of, and foul Tnouthed barker
against Kvahs sex ; or, an ajiologeticall

answere to that irreligious and iliterate

pamphlet. The Arraigneraent ofWomen.
Bi/ Rachel Speght, 1617.

MousEL-scAB, s. A distemper in

slieep.

Mouse-snap, «. A mouse-trap.
Somerset.

MousTER, V. (1) To be moving.
Somerset.

(2) To moulder. West.

MouTH-HOD, «. Food for cattle.

North.

MoUTH-MAUL, V. To slug OUt of
tune. West.

Mow, (1) ». A mock ; a wry face.

(2) V. To make faces at any one.

Mowing, mocking.

Sometimes like apes that moe and chatter
at me. Shakesp., Temp., li, 2.

And muke them to lye and mowe like an ape.
Old Myslertj of CaiulleniMS Daij, lolS.

Found nobody ai home but an ape, that
8;it in the porch, and luade mops and
mows at him.

Nash's Apol. of Pierce Pen., 1593.

I
Yea the very abjects came togethei
against me unawares, making mowes at

me, and ceased not.

Ps., XXXV, 15, old edition.

(3) s. The sea-mew.

(4) s. A sister-in-law.

(5) s. A stack. Var. d.

(6) V. Futuere. North.

{!) pres. t. May.
MowcHE, V. To eaves-drop.

MowEL, s. The mullet.

Mower, s. A mocker, or scorner.

MowHAY, «. An inclosure for ricks.

Devon.

Mowing, s. Ability. Chaucer.
Mowl, v. To knead. Yorksli.

Mow-LAND, s. Meadow laud.

MowLT, s. A moth. Leic.

MowsEPEASE, s. The plant orobus.

Movv-sTEADS, *. Staddles. Devon.
.MowTHE, V. {A.-S.) To speak.

MoY, adj. Close ; muggy. North.
MoYENAUNT, part. a. {Fr.) By

means of.

MoYNE, s. A moan.
MoYRED, part. p. Stuck in the

mire.

MoziL, s. A stirrup-cup. Devon.
M.OZY, adj. (1) Hairy. Northampt.

(2) Stupified with liquor. North-
ampt.

MojTE, jyre/. t. {A.-S.) Might.

MuBBLKFUBBLES, s. Depression of

spirits.

Melancholy is the creast of courtiers
armes, and now every base companion,
being in his mubUfubles, says he is

melancholy. Li/ly's Mydas, v, 2.

Whether Jupiter was not joviall, nor Sol
ill his mubldrfuhhles, that is long clouded,
or in a total eclipse.

Gayton's Festiv. Notes, p. 46.

And when your brayne feeles any payue,
With cares of state and troubles,

We'd come in kindnesse to put your high-
nesse

Out of your mumble-fubbles.
Misc. Jntiq. Jnt/l. in X. Prince, p. 55

MvcH, {I) adj. (A.-S.) Great; nu<

merous.

(2) s. A wonder. Chesh.

MucH-HOW. Indeed! Devon.
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MucHiE, V. To stroke, or smooth
down. Devon.

Muchness, s. Similarity.

MucH-wHAT, adv. For the most

part.

Muck, (1) s. A trivial term for

money. There is a nroverb in

Norfolk, " Where there's muck
there's money."

Not one in all Ravenna might compare
Willi him for wealth, or matcht Uiiu for

Turherville'i Tiagicall Tales, 1587.

He married her for otmc^c, she him for lust,

The motives fowle. then fowly live they
must. Davies, Scourge of Folly, 1611.

(2) adj. Moist; wet. Lane.

(3) V. To manure land.

(4) V. To labour hard. Kent.

(5) To run a muck, to go mad.
Devon.

(6) *. A busy person. " In this

here business, de squire was head

muck." Kent.

MuCKENDEa,
MUCKINDER,
MUCKITER,

s. A handkerchief.

See Mdckadour.

Be of good comfort, take my muckinder.
And dry thine eyes.

B. Jon., Tale of T., iii, 1.

Reader, if any thing this booke thee cost,

Tliou need'st not deeme thy coiue and
labor lost

:

' Twill serve thee well tobacco for to drie,

Or when thoutalkst with mother .inthonie,

'T«il. serve for muckenders for want of

better.

So farewell reader, I remaine thy debter.

Taylor's Workes, 1630.

Onely upon his muckiter and band he had
an F,

By which I did suppose his name was
Ferdinand.

Weakest goes to Wall.

Mucker, v. To be dirty. West.

MucKETTY, adj. Dirty. Suff.

MucK-FORK, 8. A dung-fork.

MucK-HiLL, 8. A dunghill,

MucK-HOOK, 8. A fork to pull dung
up when trampled upon. Leic.

MucKiN'GER, «. A pocket-hand-

kerchief Essex. See Muckender.

MucKLE, V. To disarrange. East.

MucKLE-BRED, adj. Low-brccL
Northampt.

MucKLE-j)owN,t). To stoop. Devon.

MucKLETON, *. An old male rat.

MucKLiNG, adj. Dirty.

MucK-ouT, V. To clear the stalls

of cattle from dung. Yorksh.

MucKRE, V. {A.-S.) To heap.

MucKscuTCHEON.s. A dirty person.

Line.

MucKSEN, s. A dunghill. ^'Muck-
sen up to the hucksen," a dung-
hill up to the hocks, i. e., very

dirty.

MucKSHADE, s. Twilight. North.
MucK-spROUT, s. A dirty fellow,

more particularly used in the

case of children. Line.

MucK-sucKLE, 8. A dirtv, untidy

woman.
MucK-WATER, s. The drainings of

a dunghill.

MucK-WEED, *. Goose-foot, Nor/.

MucK-wET, adj. Very sloppy.

MucK-woRM, s. (1) A miser.

(2) An upstart.

Mucky, adj. Dirty.

MucKY-wHiTE, adj. A person

who is pale and sallow is said to

be of a mucky-white comi)lexion.

Line.

Mud, (1) V. To bring up. Wilts.

(2) s. A stupid fellow. Wight.

(3) s. A small nail used by cob-

blers. North.

MuD-CROOM,». A large hook, with

three flat prongs, and a stout

long wonden handle. Norf.

MuDDi.E, V. To contuse. East.

MuDGE, .5. Mud. Midi C.

MuDGELLY, adj. Broken, as straw

trodden by cattle. Suss.

MuDGiN, s. Chalky clay used for

daubing. Nor/.

MuDGiNS, *. The fat about the

intestines of a pig. Leic.

MuDjiNEAR, V. To build earth or

clay walls. Northampt.
MuD-i,AMB, s. A pet-lamb. South.

MuDLARKERS, », A terui, perhaps
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.^peculiar to the river Thames,
applied to ])oor boys who obtain

a scanty living by picking up

halfpence thrown in the mud,
and offering to assist people out

of their wherries, with their lug-

gage, &c.

Mud-sheep, s. Sheep of the large

old Teeswater breed. North.

MuE, V. (A.-N.) To change.

MuET, adj. (A.-N.) Dumb.
Muff, (1) s. A stupid fellow.

Those stiles to him weare strange,
l)ut tliay

Did feofe them on the bace-borne mtiffe,

and him as kin» obay.

Warner's Albions England, 1593.

(2) V. To speak indistinctly.

(3) adj. Dumb. Leic.

(4) s. A mitten. Yorksh.

MuFFETEE, s. A Small muif for the

wrist.

Muffle, (1) v. To speak thickly

and indistinctly, as thougli one

had one's muffle, or mouth full.

(2)s. Mouthful; luncheon. Mid. C.

Muffle- GREENS, .s. Brussels

sprouts. Northampt.
Muffler,*. A wide band or wrap-

per covering the chin and tliroat,

and sometimes nearly all the face,

worn formerly by ladies.

Muff-xok-mum. Not a word more.

Leic.

Mug, (l)s. Apot. North. Mugger,
a hawker of pots.

(2) V. To supply with beer,

Northampt.

(3) », A fog. North.

(4) ». The rump of an animal.

Devon.

(5) 8. The mouth ; the face.

(6) 8. A sheep without horns.

Yorksh.

Muged, jore^ t. Stirred.

MuGEROM, s. The caul or fat in

the inwards of a hog. North.
MuGGARD, adj. Sullen. Exmoor.
MuGGER,,9. (1) Adealerin crockery.

(2) A gipsy. North.

MuGGEi;, ». (1) Chitterlings.

(2) A crispy ruffled shin. West.

MuGGLE, V. (1) To be restless.

Mvggling, moving about, restless.

A nurse will say of a baby, " I

jumps up as soon as I hears him
muggling in his flannel." Somers.

(2) To drizzle. Yorksh.

MuGGLETONY, 8. A mongrel. South.

Muggy, (1) adj. Close and damp,
applied to weather.

(2) adj. Half-intoxicated. Essex.

I'd) s. The white-throat. North.

Mughouse, 8. (1) A pot-house; a

beer-shop.

(2) A pottery. West.

Muglard, s. a miser.

MuGLE, *. The mullet.

Mugwort, *. Wormwood. North.

For hym that is wery off travaile in

goynge; rfirste atte begynnynge of his

jorney, take muggeworte and beere it

apon hym, and he sclial fevle no « ery-

iiesse in that jorney. IT Item if h niiiu

be wery at ewyn of liis jorney or jroynge,

take the roote of muggetvorte, and staniiie

it, and jiffe it hym todrynke, and anone
tlie werynesse schal so passe fro liyni

tliat no man wold suppose it scliulde

hafe 80 greet a vertu in wirclivnge.

MS. \i:lk cent.

Mulct, s. A blemish, or defect.

No mulct in yourself,

Or in your person, mind, or fortune.

Mass., Maid of Hon., i, 2.

Mulbrede, v. To crumble.

Mulch, s. Half-rotten straw. East.

Muldry, larf;. Finely powdered,

MULTRY, J applied to earth. Norf.
Mulere, *. A weasel. Somerset.

Mulet, s. {Fr.) A mule. Yorksh.

Mulfer,». (1) To stifle, or smother.

In Lincolnsliire, a person well

wrapped up is said to be mulfered.

(2) To moulder.

MuLiERE, 8. {A.-N.) A woman ; a

wife.

MuLiTER, 8. A muleteer Shakesp.

JIuLL, (1) V. To rain softly.

(2) V. To rub, or bruise. Var. d.

(3) V. To stew.

(4) «. Soft, breaking soil. Norf.
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ro) t. Dust ; rubbislw North,

(6) ». To pull about. fVest.

(7) ». A blunder, or failure.

South.

(8) s. A cow.

As thou didst once put on the form of bull,

And turn'st thy lo to a lovely mull.
Defend my rump, great Jove, grant this

poor beef
May live to comfort me in all this grief.

Cleaveland's Poems, 1651.

Mulled, part. p. Softened.

Peace is a very apoplexy, lethargy;

mulVd, deaf, sleepy, insensible.

Shakesp., Coriol., W, 5.

Mullets, s. (I) (A.-N.) Spurs.

(2) Pincers for curling: hair.

MULLEY, S. A cow. Suff".

MuLLicRUSH, V. To domincer.

Northampt.
Mulligrubs, s. lU-hamour.
MuLLiN, «. Metheglin. Somerset.

Mulling, adj. Numb or dull, said

of pain. Leic.

Mullock, «. (1) A heap of rub-

bish. Mullocky, dirty.

(2) A mess; a dilemma.

(3) A stump of a tree. Weat.

MuLLY, V. To bellow ; applied

rather to the grumbling noise

of a bull, which does not amount
to bellowing. Suff.

MuLNE, «. {A.-S.) A mill.

MuLP, V. To be sulky. East.

MuLSE, s. Sweet wine.

MuLSY, s. Rubbish. Beds.

Multiply, v. To magnify.

MuLTON, ». {Fr.) A sheep.

MuLVELL. s. The milwyn.

Mum, 8. (1) Silence.

(2) Silent, secret anger. Essex.

(3) A sort of liquor for drinlting.

(^4) A beetle. South.

Mumble, v. (1) To adiiere. Suff.

(2) To rumple. Northampt.
Mumble-matins, *. A popish

priest.

Mum-budget, ff. A cant expression,

implying silence.

Bot mumhumel for Carisophns T espie.

liamoH^ Filh., 0. PL, i, 19L

Nor did I ever winch or grudge it.

For thy dear sake: qaoth she, mtimhudff't,

Hudib., I, iii, v, 207

Mum-chance, (1) s. A game played

with cards or dice.

But leaving cardes, lett's go to dice awhile.

To passage, treitnppe, hazarde, or »»"«-
chance. MacMavell's Dogg., 1617.

(2) adj. Stupid ; staring vacantly,

Norf.
Mummer, s. A masker.

Mump, (1) v. To beg; to cheat.

To go a mumping is to go about

begging as they do on St. Tho-
mas's day in Lincoln, and at

Christmas generally in other

places. Line. Mumping-day, the

twenty-first of December, when
the poor go about the country,

begging corn, &c, Heref.

(2) V. To bruise. North.

(3) V. To make grimaces ; to

screw up the mouth.

(4) V. To be sulky. Suff.

{bS s. A protuberance, or lump,

Somerset.

(6) s. A knotty piece of wood

;

a root. Glouc.

(7) «. A hop and jump. Norf.
Mumper, s. A professional beggar.

How, sir ! no children ! ha, ha, ha, ray

Tim no children ! was ever such a
doubt made ? why, sir, he has stockt ail

the parishes about us with his offspring

already, there's never a mumper in Essex
but has one of 'em at her back.

Hurfey, Fool ttirn'd Critxck.

Much hke an old mnmpei; as I understand,
Witli a thread-bare coat, and a long staff

in hand.
He went to her door, and amain there did

call

;

When his daughter saw him her tears then
did fall. The Norfolk Garland.

Mumps, s. Sulkiness.

Teu to one, I know the cause of yout
mumps ; as much, I find the rise of your

sulieiiness. The Reformation, 1673.

MuM-RUFFiN, s. The long-tailed

tit. Wore.

MuN, (Is. The mouth.

(2) pres. t. Must.

(3) Munjish, rotten fish. Corn»
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I|Jj;nchatoes, s. Moustachios.

MuNCH-PRESENT, s. One who
takes bribes.

MuNCORN, s. Mixed corn. North.

MuNDAiNE, adj. (A.-N.) Worldly.

MuNDEFiE, V. {Lat.) To make
clean.

MuNDLE, s. (1) A slice used in

making puddings. North.

(2) An instrument for washing
potatoes. Leic.

MuNDUNGus, 1 s. A sort of to-

MUNDCNGO, J bacco.

l/lvT^G,{l)part.j}.oiminff. Min-
gled ; kneaded. We were all murig

up in the same trouffh, all have
one common nature.

(2) *. Kneaded food for fowls.

(3) ». A crowd. Chesh.

MuNGE, s. The mouth. Norf.

MuN'GELiNG, /;ar/. a. Murmuring;
cross. Leic.

MuNGER, (1) 8. A horse-collar of

straw.

(2) V. To grumble. North.

MuNOY, adj. (1) Sultry. West.

(2) Damp ; close. Northampt.
MuNiTE, V. {Lat.) To fortify.

MuNNiON, s. A mullion.

MuNswoRN,arf;. Forsworn. Yorksh.

Hunt, v. To hint. North.

MuNTE, (I) V. To give; to measure
out.

{2)pret. t. Mounted ; went. Piera

PL, p. 461.

MUNTELATE, 1 «. A SOrt of pot-

MONCHELET, J tage.

MuNTiNS, ». Intermediate upright

bars in framing.

MvppED, part. p. Crowded. North-
ampt.

MuR, 8. (1) A severe cold.

Deafe eares, blind eyes, the palsie, goute,
and viur,

And coll) would kill thee, but for fire and
fur. Rowlands, Ktiava ofSp. ,J-Di.,l6l3.

(2) A mouse. Devon.
MuRAY, s. (A.-N.) A wall.

MuRCH, s. A diminutive man.
MuRCHY, s. Mischief. Devon.

2

Murderer, "1 ». A sort of

MURDERING-PIECE, / bcll-shuped

cannon, charged with small balls,

so as when discharged to sweep
a considerable space.

MuRDERiNG-piE, s. The butcher-

bird.

Murdly, adj. (A.-S.) Joyful.

Mure, (1) s. {A.-N.) A wall.

(2) V. To squeeze. Comw.
(3) adj. Soft ; demure. East.

MuRE-HEARTED, adj. Tender.
hearted ; meek. Norf.

MuRELY, adv. Almost. Comw.
MuRENGER, s. A Superintendent

of the town walls. Chesh.

MuRFLES, «. Freckles. Devon.

MuRGE, r. (A.-N.) To gladden.

MuRGix, «.• A quagmire. Chesh.

MuRGOST, adj. Merriest.

MuRKE, (1) adj. Dark.

(2) s. A secret hoard. North-
ampt.

MuRKiNG, adj. Penurious. North-
ampt.

MvRKiys, adv. In the dark. A^orM
MuRL, V. To crumble. North.

MuRLE, V. To muse attentively.

Cum6.

MuRNE, adj. (A.-N.) Sorrowful.

MuRNivAL, 8. Four cards of th**

same rank. See Moumival.
Now we have lieresie by complication.

Like to Don Quixots rosary of slaves

Strung on a chain ; a mumival of knaves
Packt in a trick, like gypsies when they

ride.

Or like colleagues, which sit all on a side.

Rump Songs.

Murrain-berries, *. The berries

of black briony. Wight.

MuRRE. See Morey.
Murrey, adj. Dark red.

MuRRiON. See Morion.

MuRTH, 8. Abundance. North.

Murthe, (1) s. (A.-S.) Pleasure;

joy.

(2) V. To make merry or joyful

Piers PI.

MuKUNS, «. (Fr.) Chickweed.

MuRiE, V. (A. -S) Pleasant ;
joyfu^
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E. 1
t'. J

A rich wine.

Mus, s. The mouth.
MusARD, s. {A.-N) (1) A va-

gabond.

(2) A fool. JDet-oTi.

Muscadine,
muscadel,

And I will have also wyne de Rync,
"With new maid claiye", that is good and

fyne,

Muscadell, terantyne, and bastard,

With vpocras anil pyment comvns after-

Maide. MS.JRatol.,C.86.

The muscadine stays for the bride at

church.

The priest and Hymen's ceremonies tend
To make them man and wife.

Two Maids ofMoreclaclce, 1609.

Let landlords or whoever stay,

The lawyers shall he sure of pay.

Reveniie it is of nimble legs,

And sweet as muscadine and efjgs.

Poor iJo4i», 1740.

MuscET, 8. A muscle.

Muscovy-glass, s. Talc.

MuscuL, 8. A pustule.

Muse, "] *. {Fr. muset) Theopen-
MUSEE, I ing in a fence or thicket

MUSET,
I

through which game
MusiT, J passes.

'Tis as hard to find a hare without a
mnse, as a woman without a scuse.

Greene's Thievesfalling out, ^c.

We terme the place where she sitteth,

her forme, the places through the
which she goes to releefe, her ?«?<«<.

Genii. Academic, 1 595, p. 32.

I, but 1 know your musees, your inlets

and outlets, and wherever the rabbets

pass, the ferret or w eezel may venture.

Eavenscroft, Careless Lovers, 1673.

MusET, V. {A.-N.) To gaze.

Mush, (1) «. Dust; anything
mashed. North.

(2) s. The best sort of iron ore.

{i) adj. Silent; quiet. £'a«<.

Mushed, adj. Subdued; spirit-

broken. Northampt.
MUSHERON, 1*1,

>*. A mushroom.MUSHRUMP, J

Mushroom-hitches, s. Inequali-

vles in the floor of a coal mine,

occasioned by the projection of

basaltic or other stony sub-

fUnces. North.

Musicianer,*. a musician. Nrrf,
MusiKER, 8. A musician. " Mu-

sicus, a musyker." Nominate 3/o\

Musk, (1) *. The plant cranes-bill.

(2) V. To pick up loose corn,

said of pigs turned into stubble.

Northampt.
MusKEL, s. A caterpillar. Devon.

MusKET, «. The male of the spar-

row-hawk.
MUSKMELLION, *.

I bought a basket of grapes of the
quantity oflialfe a pecke for a penny and
farthing, and a hatlull of faire ))e!it.'lits

for as much, pickled cowcombers I have
bought a pecke for three pence, and
muslcmeltions, there hath beeneeast five

or sixe carls load of them in one day to

their hogs. Taylor's Jforkes, 1630.

MusROLL, 8. {Fr.) The nose-band

of a bridle.

Muss, «. (1) A scramble.

Tlie monies rattle not, nor are they known,
To make a muss yet 'mong the gamesome

suitors. B. Jon., Magn. Lady, iv, 3.

They'll throw down gold in musses.

Middl., Span. Gips., 1655.

»Twas so well, captain, I would you
could make such another muss, at all

adventures. A Mad. IV., O. PI., v, 360.

(2) A term of endearment.

What ails you, sweetheart ? Are you r.ot

well? Speak, good »«(M.
B. Jon., Every Man in h. H., ii, 3.

(3) A mouse.

MussELL, s. A lump.

MussER, 8. (from Fr. mtisser, to

hide.) A hiding place for game.

Nay we can find

Your wildest parts, your turnings and
returns,

Your traces, squats, the mussers, forms,

and holes

You young men use, if once our sagest

wits

Be set a hunting.
Bam Alley, O. PI., v, 433.

Must, (1) s. New wine.

(2) V. To turn mouldy.

(3) 8. Ground apples. West.

(4) 8. A liquor made of honey.

MusTiLER, ». Armour for the body.

Mustir, v. To talk 'ogeiher pri-

vately.
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IfcSTREDEVILLIERS, *. A SOft of

mixed grey woollen cloth, in use

till the latter part of the 16th

cent.

MuT. Must ; might.

Mutch, adj. Half-rotten straw.

Essex.

Mute, (1) v. Said of the hawks
and other birds when they drop
their dung.

Upon the oake, the plumb-tree, and the
liolme,

The stock-dove and the black-bird should
uot come,

Wliose muting on those trees doe make to

grow,
Rot-curing hyphea and the misseltne.

Browne, Brit. Past., i.

One us'd an improper tearme to a falko-

ner, saying that his liauke dung'd. The
falkoner told him that he should have
said, muted. Anon after t)iis fellow

stumbled and fell into a cow-share, and
the falkoner asking him how hee carue

80 beray'd: he answered, in a cow-mute.
Copley's fTits, Fits, and Fancies, 1614.

(2) V. To mew; to moult.

(3) s. A pack of hounds.

(4) «. A mule between a she-ass

and a horse.

MuTiN, adj. Mutinous.

MuTTiNG, adj. Sulky
; grum-

bling. Comw.
Mutton, «. A prostitute.

I am one that loves an inch of raw mut-
ton, better than an ell of Friday [or fried]

stockfish; and the first letter of my
name begins with letchery.

Doctor Faustus, 1604.

Mutton-monger, «. A debauched
man.
Your whorson bawdy priest! You old

mutton-monger. Sir J. Oldc, ii, 1.

Is 't possible that the lord Hipolito,
whose face is as civil as tlie outside of a
dedicatory book, sliould be a mutton-
monger? Hon. Wh., 0. PI., iii, p. 406.

Mutton-tops,«. The young shoots
of the goose-foot.

Mutty - CALF, «. A simpleton.

Yorksh.

MuTUATE, part. p. (Lat.) Bor-
rowed.

MvwEy, prea.pl. They may.

Mux, Muck. Muxen, a dunghill.

West.

MuzwEB, s. A cobweb. North.
Muzzle (1) s. The face.

(2) V. To grub with the snout.

Devon.

(3) V. To trifle ; to skulk. Yor/csh.

(4) V. To drink deeply. Line.

MvzzY, adj. Half drunk.

Myddyng-pytte, s. a dunghill-

pit. Hampole.
My-hen-hath-laid, s. a game

mentioned by Florio.

My-lady's-hole, s. An ancient

game at cards.

Mylatb, s. a dish in cookery.

Mylates of pork. Hewe pork al to pecy s,

and medle it with ayren and chese
igrated. Do thereto powder fort, safron,
and pyneres, with salt. Make a crust
in a trape, bake it wel thereinne, and
serve it forth. Forme of Cury, p. 28.

Myr, adj. (A.-S.) Pleasant.

Myse, v. To mince.

My-sow-pigged, s. a game men-
tioned in Tavlor's Motto.

Mys.se, v. {A'.-N.) To fail.

Mystrowe, v. {A.-S.) To mistrust.

N

Na. No. North.

Nab, (1) s. A cant term for the
head.

(2) s. A hat.

B. S. Sirrah, behold rae : here's rigging
for you ; here's a nabh ; you never saw
such a one in your life. Ch. A rum
nab : it is a beaver of 51.

Shadwell, Squire of Alsatia, 1688.

(3) s. The summit of a hill;

an elevated piece of ground.

(4) s. The shoulder of iron stick-

ing out about the middle of the

bolt in a lock.

(5) V. To catch ; to take un-

ex[iectedly. Var.d.

(6) V. To steal ; to pilfer.

Naball, s. a fool. Rowland, 1612,
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Nabbins, ». A game at marbles

practised in Norfolk.

Nabbity, s. a dwarf. East.

Nabble, v. To gnaw. Northampt.
Nabchet, s. An old cant term for

hat.

Nab-nanny, ». A louse. East.

Nabsy, 8. An abscess. Northampt.
Nackendole, «. Eight pounds of

meal. Lane. See Aghendole.

Nacker, (1) V. To snap the

fingers. Wilts.

(2) s. A colt. Devon,
Nacking,*. a handkerchief. Cornw.

Nadde. Had not, for ne hadde.

Naddle, v. To nod. Devon.

N^VE, 8. (Lat.) A spot ; a fault.

So many spots, like Tiaves on Venus' soil,

One Jewell set off with so many a foil.

Dryd. Verses on Lord Hastings.

Naf, *. Pudendum f. North.
Naffe, v. To grumble ; to haggle.

North.

Nag, v. (1) To nick, or slit. Line.

(2) To eat. " He nags away
famously." Warw.

Nage, s. {A.-N.) The buttocks.

N.KGGiNG-PAiN, s. A slight Con-

stant pain. iVest.

Naggle, v. (1) To gnaw. North.

(2) To toss the head. East.

Naggled, adj. Tired. Oxfd.
Naggy, adj. Irritable. North.

Nagre, s. a miser. North.

Naif, adj. {A.-N.) Having its true

natural lustre. A jeweller's term,

applied to a precious stone.

Nail, *. Eight pounds' weight.

South.

Nail-bit, s. A gimlet. Heref.
Nailburn, s. An intermittent land-

spring, irregular in its visitation

and duration, peculiar to Kent.

Nailed, joar^/j. Caught.

Nailer, «. A nail-seller.

Nail-napes, s. A gimlet. North-
ampt.

Nail-passer, s. A gimlet.

Nail-spring, s. A hangnail.

Devon.

^'[ol

A comet, or horn

of brass.

Naite, v. To deny. Naitine. Pr. P
Nake, v. (A.-S.) To make naked.

Naked-boys, s. The autumnal
crocus, which flowers without

leaves. Nor/.

Naked-gull, s. An unfledged bird

Chesh.

Nakeu-l.'vdies, s. The plant

saffron.

Naker, s. (Ft.) Mother of pearl.

Naker,
nakerer,
NAKONER,

Nakette, s. a sort of precious

stone.

Nakins. No kind of.

Nakke, s. The neck.

Nakne, v. To make naked.

Nale, ». An ale-house ; in the

phrase atte nale, a corruption of

the A.-S. set {jan ale, at the ale.

Nalle, s. An awl.

Nam. Am not, for ne am.
iiAME,pret. t. of nime. Took.

Name-cards, s. The cards which
it is customary to send to friends

by newly married people. Var. d.

Namecothhede,*. (^.-.5. ) Fame;
celebrity. Ayenb. of Inwyt.

Nameless, adj. Anonymous.
Namely, adv. Especially.

Nammet, s. a luncheon. South.

Namore, adv. {A.-S.) No more.

Nan, (1) adj. None.

(2) s. A small earthen jar. Dev.

Nancy, s. A small lobster. East.

Nang, v. To insult. West.

Nangates, adv. (A.-S.) In no
manner.

Nangnail, s. a hangnail.

Nankins. (A.-S.) No kind of.

Nannacks, s. Trifles. East.

Nannle-berries. See Anberry.

Nanny, s. A prostitute. Nanny-
house, a brothel.

Nanny-hen. As nice as a nanny*

hen, affectedly delicate

Nan-pie, s. A magpie. North.

Nanterscase, conj. In case that.

North.
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N\NTHiNG, «. (^.-5.) Nothing.

"N^NTLE, V. To trifle. North.

Nap, (1) V. To seize. North.

(2) s. A blow. Devon.

(3) ». To cheat at dice. Grose.

(4) ». A hillock. West.

(5) a4>. Expert. YorAsA.

Nap-at-noon, «. The purple goat's

beard.

Nape, (1) v. To behead ; to kill by

a blow in the neck.

(2 ) «. A hole, or fracture. Devon.

(3) «. A piece of wood employed
to support the fore part of a

loaded waggon. North.

(4) To nape (in laying a hedge
or fence down) is the cutting the

branch partly through, in order

that it may be laid close to the

bank ; new or young shoots

spring out at the place cut, and
the branch serves to fill up a

chasm that was deficient in live

wood.
Napery,!. (.(i^.-A'.) Linen, <»specially

table linen.

Besides the great charges of victuals,

and great attendance of the servants,

and great spoil of napery and liousliold

stuff, the goodmau also looscth his

XX or XL2t. to keep us company.
Dijce Play.

Napet, g. A napkin or hand-
kerchief.

Napkin, *. A pocket-handkerchief.

Naples-bisket, s.

To make NapU bUket. Take of the
finest flower half a peck, the whites of

a dozen eggs, fine sugar two pound, as

much milk as will make it into a batter,

with a few beaten almons, and some Ane
grated bread, stir them well together

till finely mixed; with this, fill thin

coffins, and wash them over with sugar
and rose-water; set them in an oven
indifferently hot, and when they are
well hardened, take them out, butter or

flower a little your coffins, to make
them slip out the easier; and keep
them in papered boxes in a dry place.

Nappe, v. To sleep. Chaucer.

Napper, s. The head. Var. d.

Nappern, *. An apron. North.

Nappers, «. The knees. Line.

Nappy, a<^". Strong, applied to ale.

Nar, adj. Nearer ; near.

Nard, s. Pepperwort.

Nare, (1) «. (Lat.) A nose; the
nostrils of a hawk.

(2) adv. Never. Devon,
Narghe, adj. Narrow.
Narle, s. (1) A hard swelling on

the neck. Glouc.

(2) A knot.

Narn, s. Never a one. West.
Narn-but. Used in the sense of an

excuse. " John, you must con-.e

to work for me in the morning."
" I can't, sir, a corse I narn-but
must go to Mr. A.'s to-morrow."
See No-but.

Narre, adj. Nearer.

Narrel, s. a nostril.

Narrow-wriggle, s. An earwig.

East.

Narry, adj. Neither ; none. West.
Narwe, adj. {A.-S.) Narrow; close,

Nas. Was not, for ne was.

Nash, adj. (1) Firm ; hard. Derb.

(2) Chilly. Wilts.

Nask, 8. An old cant term for a

prison.

Nast, s. Nastiness. West.

Nasten, v. To dirty. Somers.
i^ASTic, adj. Short-breathed. Dev.
Nasty, adj. Spiteful. Var. d.

Nat, 8. {Fr.) A mat.

Natal, adj. (Lat.) Presiding ovei

nativity, a term in astrology.

Natch, s. A feat. Norf. •' You'vfl

done a rare natch."

Natches, s. Tlie battlements of a

tower. Kent.

Nate, (l) v. To use. Northumb.

(2) adj. Bad. Kent.

Nathe, s. The nave.

Nathelesse, adv. Nevertheless.

Nathemore, adv. Not the more.

But nathemore would that corageoui
swayne

To her yeeld passage, 'gainst his lord to go.

Spens., F. Q., I, viii, 13.

Nation, adv. Excessively ; a cor-.

ruption of damnation.
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Native, «. Native place. Var. d.

Nativity-pie, s. A Christmas-pie.

Natling, adj. Ornamental; fan-

ciful. Northampt.
Natlings, s. Chitterlings. Devon,

Natrelle, «. The crown. Nomi-
nale MS.

Natter, v. To scold; to blame.

Leic.

Nattered, adj. Ill-tempered.

North.

Natterjack, «. A toad. Suff.

Nattle, v. (1) To knock. North.

(2) To busv one's self with trifles.

East.

Natty, adj. Spruce ; neat.

Natty-boxes, s. Contribution paid

periodically by workmen to the

trade union to which they be-

long. York.

Natty-lads.s. Young pickpockets.

Naturable, adj. (1) Natural.

(2) Kind.

Natural, (1) s. Native dispo-

sition.

(2) adj. Kind; charitable. Line.

(3) adj. Legitimate. Constantly

used in this sense by early

writers.

(4) «. An idiot.

(5) adv. Quite. Dorset.

(6) s. A term at the game of

vingt-un.

Naturelike, adj. Natural.

Naty, adj. Fat and lean, in good

order for eating. Devon.

Naufragiate, v. {Lat.) To ship-

wreck.

Naught, adj. Bad, naughty. Be
naught awhile, was a phrase equi-

valent to, Go and be hanged!

Marrv, sir! be better employed, and he

naught awhile. As you like it, i, 1.

Come away, and be naught awhile.

Slorie ofK. Darius.

Naught-head, ». A blockhead.

North.
Naughty-house, s. A brothel.

Naughty-pack, i. A term of !

reproach. I

She's a varlet—a naughty-pac\.
Roaring Girl, O.'Pl., vi, p. 20.

Hanng two lewde daughters, no better
tlian naughty packs.

Jpprehens. of Three Hitches.

He call'd me piink, and pander, and
doxy, and the vilest nicknames, as if I
hud been an arrant naughty-pack.

Chapni., May-day, act iv.

Naun, s. Nothing. Suff.

Naunt, v. To bridle up at any-

thing. Leic.

Nauntle, v. To elevate. North-
ampt.

Nave, (1) *. The navel.

(2) Have not, for ne have.

(3) s. The wood on which the

straw is laid in thatching. Oxfd.
Navegor, s. An auger.

Navel-gaul, 8. A disease.

The jampasse, cresie-fall, withers griefe,

Tlie navill-gull, all those.

With diverse tedions to rehearse.

Rowlands, Kiiate of Clubbs, 1611.

Navel-hole, «. The hole in a mill-

stone which receives the grain.

Navet, I ,p. Rape.seed.
navew, J

\ ^ r

Navvy, s. An excavator.

Navy, s. A canal. North.

Nawen, adj. Own.
Nawl, s. (1) The navel. Somers.

(2) An awl.

There shall be no more shoe mending

;

Every man sliidl have a special care of hi*

own soal

;

And in his pocket carry his two con-
fessors.

His liugel and his nawl.

B. #• FL, Woman Pleas'd, iv, 1.

Nawynsetres, s. Ancestors. Mo-
nastic Letters, p. 51.

Naxty, adj. Nasty.

Nay, (1) V. To deny.

(2) s. Denial. It is no nay, it is

not to be denied.

Nay-say, s. A refusal. North.

Nay-ward, adj. Towards a ne-

gative.

You would believe my saying

How^e'er you lean to the nay-ward.

Shakesp., Winter's Tale, ii, 1.
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Nay-word, s. (1) A watch-word.
"^(2) A proverb; a bye word.

(3) A negative.

Nazart, Is. a fool ; a mean
NAZOLD, J person.

Naze, ». A sloped surface in

masonry.

Nazy, adj. Intoxicated. North.

'Sazzlks, adj. Ill-tempered. Yorksh.

Ne, adv. (A.-S.) Not ; nor.

Neager, s. a term of reproach.

North.

Nea-makins, adv. No matter.

Yorigh.

Neany, adj. None,

Neap, s. A turnip. Comw,
Neapens, adv. Both hands full.

North.

Near, (1) adj. Nearer.

(2) adj. Penurious. Var. d.

(3) adj. Empty. South.

(4) conj. Neither. Line.

(5) *. The kidney.

(6) Near side of a horse, the

left side.

Near-hand, adv. (1) Almost.

(2) Near.

(3) Probably.

Nearing-clothes, s. The linen

worn next the skin.

NEAR-NOW,arf». Notlongago. Norf.

Neart, 8. Night. Devon.

Neat, s. (A.-S.) Horned cattle of

the ox species. Neat-house, a

cow-house.

Neatresse, «. A female keeper of

cattle.

Neaving, s. Froth.

Nbb, (1) ». A beak ; the nose.

(2) V. To kiss. North.

(3) «. A scythe handle. North.

(4)s. The poleofanox-cart.5trti/A.

(5) s. The rump.
Nebbor, s. a neighbour. North.

Necantur, «. (Lat.) Tlie book of

accounts of the slaughter-house.

Necessaire, adj. (A.-N.) Ne-
cessary.

Necessity, s. Bad illicit spirit.

Devon,

Neck, ». The plait of a cap.

Neck-band, s. A gorget. Palsyr.

Neck-barrow, s. a shrine on
which relics or images were car-

ried in processions.

Neck-break, s. Complete ruin.

East.

Neck-collar, s. A gorget.

Necking, *. A neck-kerchief.

East.

Neck-kercher, s. a kerchief for

the neck. " Collier de fin liri.

A partlet, neckekercher, or gor-

get." Nomencl.
Neck-of-the-foot, s. The instep.

Neck-pit, s. The bend at the back
of tlie neck.

Neck-towel, s. a small towel.

Line.

Neckum, sinkum, swankum. The
three draughts into which a jug

of beer is divided. Essex.

Neck-weed, #. Hemp.
Ned-cake, *. A rich girdle cake.

North.
Nedder, (1) *. An adder.

(2) adj. Inferior. North.

Neddy, s. (1) A jackass.

(2) A simpleton. Neddyish,

silly.

Nede, v. (A.-S.) To force.

Nedeful, adj. Indigent.

Nedeller, s. a needle-maker.

Nedelinges, adv. Necessarily.

Nedely, adv. (A.-S.) Necessarily.

Nedinge, s. Need ; trouble.

Nedircop, s. a spider.

Nedler, s. a maker of needles.

Piers PL
Ned-stokes, s. The four of spades.

Northampt.
Nee, adj. Nigh.

Need-fire, s. Ignition produced
by rubbing wood. North.

Needle, (1) v. To nestle.

(2) s. A piece of wood to

strengthen a post. East.

(3) To hit the needle, to strike

the centre.

Needle-house, s. A needle-case.
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A needle.

Needle-point, *. A sharper.

Needler, *. A keen man ; a niggard.

Needle-weed, s. Shepherd's nee-

dle.

Needle-work, s. The timber and
plaster frame-work in old houses.

Needment, s. Necessaries.

Needs, (1) adv. Of necessity.

(2) s. Necessities.

(3) conj. Indeed. Somerset.

Needslie, adv. Necessarily.

Therefore he prayed tliat if the king
will needslie command him to dejjart.

Bowes Correspondence, 1582.

Neele, 1

NEELD, J

Neen, s. The eyes. Yorksh.

Neep, *. The draught-tree of a

waggon.
Neese, v. To sneeze.

Neest, adj. Next. North.

Neeveye, g. See Nephew.
Neezen, s. pi. Nests. To go a

neezening, nesting. Northampt.
Neezle, v. To nestle.

Nefur, adv. Never.

Ac jyf ther were y-mengd licour

Other wid kende watere,

Ich wojt wel therinne to cristnye

Hit nere nefur the betere.

William de Shoreham.

Negh, adj. Near. Neghst, nearest.

Neghe, v. (A.-S.) To approach.

Neghen, g. Nine.

Neglection, *. Neglect.

Negligent, adj. Reckless.

Negon, g, A miser ; a niggard.

Neif, g. (1) {A.-N.) A serf, or

viUan.

(2) The fist, or hand.
Neighbour, v, (1) To associate.

Norf. " Though we live next

door, we don't neighbour."

(2) To gossip. Yorksh.

Neist, adj. Next to. Devon.

Neint, (1) V. To go. " How that

horse did neint along !" Shropsh.

(2) g. A beating. " I'll give you

a neinting." Shropsh.

Neither-of-both, adj. Neither.

Loit.

Neivel, v. To give a blow with

the neive or fist. Cumb.
Neked, s. Little or nothing.

Gawayne.
Nekist, adj. Next.

Nele, ad/. Cowardly ; evil.

Nell-kneed, adj. Knock-kneed.
North.

Neme, *. (1) Care. Take none,
pay attention.

And iche schel seggen hit an Englisch,

Nou therof ne^ne je kepe.

William de Shoreham.

(2) An uncle.

Nemel, adj. Nimble; skilful

Nemly, quickly.

Nemeline, v. To name.
Nempne, v. (A.-S.) To name; to

call. Nempt, named.
Nene, {A.-S.) Neither.

Nenet. Will not.

NEXs,a</». "Aew* as he was," much
the same as he was. " Pretty

nens one," pretty much the same.

Hampsh.
Nente, adj. The ninth.

Nep, s. {\) A turnip. North.

(2) Cat-mint. Palsgr.

Nephew, s. {Lat. nepos.) Grand-
son ; descendant.

And your young and tall

Nephews, his [your son's] sons, grow up in

your embnices.
B. Jons., Masq. of Augurs, vol. vi, p. 135.

This people's vertue yet go fruitfull was
Of vertuous nephews.

Spenser, Huins of Borne, viii, 6.

Nepkin, s. a nectarine. Somers.

Neppered, adj. Peevish. Yorksh.

Nepte, s. (Lat.) A niece ; a grand-

daughter.

Ner, adv. Never.

Nere, (1) adv. Nearer.

(2) Were not ; had it not been.

Nerf, s. (A.-N.) Nerve; sinew.

}iERLED,adj. Badly treated. North.

Nervalle, s. a kind of ointment.

Nescock,
"I

«. An unfledged

nksslecock, j bird.

Nese-thrylle, ». The nostril.
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Nesh, adj. (1) (^.-5. nesc.) Tender;

""Weak ; soft ; delicate.

Of cheese,—lie saitli it is too hard ; he
saith it is too 7iesk.

Choise of Change, 1585.

(2) Hungry. Suff.

Keshin, r. To make tender. Chesh.

Nesp, v. To peck. Line.

Nespite, s. Calamint.

Ness, s. {A.-S.) A promontory.

Wnliout bridge she venters,

Through fell Charibdis and false Syrtes'

nesse. Sylv., Dubart.

Nesse, (1) adj. Soft. See Nesh.

(2) s. A nest.

Nessle, v. To trifle. Suss.

Nessle-tripe, \s. The youngest

nestle-draft, J of abrood. West.

Nest, «. (1) A collection of articles

together.

(2) The socket of the eye.

Nestarme, s. {A.-S.) An intestine.

Nest-cock, ». A man who has

never travelled.

Nestle, v. To fidget about. North.

To trifle. Suss.

Net,». (1)To wash clothes. Yorksh.

(2) To make water. South.

Neth. Hath not, for ne hath.

Ac jif mau scholde i-cristnid be.

That neth none deathes signe.

William de Shoreliam.

Nethebour, h. a neighbour.

Nethelesse, adv. Nevertheless.

Nether, v. To starve with cold.

North.

Nether-stocks, s. Stockings

;

that is, lower stocks. The
breeches were the upper-stocks.

Thus, haut-de-chausses, and das-

de-chausses, were the old French

names for those two parts of

dress ; the latter having retained

the abbreviated name of bas.

Then have they neyther-stockes to these

gay hoseii, not of cloth (thou^li never
80 fine) for that is thought too base, but
of jarsey, worsted, crewell, silke, thred,

and such like, or els at the least of the
finest yawn that can be got, and so

curiously knit, with open seame down
the Icggc, with ^uirkes and dockei

about the anckles, and sometime (lisplie)

interlaced with golde or silver threds, us

is woonderfull to beholde.

Stubbes'a Anat, of Abuses, p. 31.

The nether-stoclce was of the purest

Granado silke. Greeners Quip, ^c.

Netting,*. Urine. Midi. & North.

Nettled, adj. Provoked ; irritated.

Nettle-house, s. Ajakes. North.

Nettle-springe, s. The nettle-

rash. East.

Nett-up, adj. Exhausted with cold.

Suss.

Neuf, «. A blaze. Devon.

Neulty, 8. A novelty ; a dainty.

Oxfd.
Neume, s. Modulation of the voice

in singing. Nominate MS.
Neve, s. (I) A nephew.

(2) A spendthrift.

Nevele, v. (A.-S.) To snivel.

Nevene, v. {A.-S.) To name ; to

speak.

Never-a-dele, s. Never a bit.

Never-thb-lattere, adv. Never-

theless.

Nevere-the-lattere, tlie seide market
Montagu hatyde the kynge, and pur-

posede to have taken hym.
Warkvoorth's Chronicle.

Never-the-nere, adv. Never the

nearer; to no purpose.

O mother chave been a batchclour,

This twelve and twanty yeare.

And Ize have often been a wooing
And yet ch'am never the nere. Old Song.

Never-where, adv. {A.-S.) No-
where.

Nevin, s. a sort of fur.

NEW-AND-NEW,arfp. Frcshly; again

and again.

New-bear, "1». A cow which has

NEwcAL, J lately calved.

Newcastle-hospitality,*. Roast-
ing a friend to death. North.

Newcome, «. A stranger; a new-
comer.

Now time is neere to pen our sheepe in

f.ilde,

And evening aire is rumaticke and colde.

?or my late songes plead thou my pnre
good will.

Though newcome once, (brave earle"* we\.

come still. Feete's Eylogue, 16b9.
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New-cut, s. A game at cards

F. You are best at new-cut, wife
;
you'll

play at that. W. If you play at re«M)-c«i,

I'm soonest hitter of any here, for a
wager.

Jronuin k. with K., 0. PI., vii, 296.

Newdicle, 8. A novelty. Eaxt.

Newe, (1) V. (A.-S.) To renew.

(2) adv. Newly.

(3) adj. Fretted.

Neweltie, «. A novelty. Pakgr.
New-fangled, arf^'.New-fashioned.

Newefangelnesse, inconstancy.

Newing, *. (1) A new-year's gift.

(2) Yeast. Essex.

^ewst-one, adj. Much the same.
South.

'Jewt, s. {A.-S.) The water-lizard.

'JEXiNG, adv. Very near.

:}ext-day, s. The day after to-

morrow. Sussex.

Next-door, prep. Close.

Nexte, adj. Nighest. Chaucer.
Next-WAYS, adv. Directly.

Neye, (1) adv. Near.

(2) V. To neigh.

Neytene, s. Disease.

Niaise, 8. (Fr.) A simpleton.

NiAisE, }'• ^^''•^ ^ y°""S hawk.

Nib, (1) s. A scythe-handle. Derb.

(2) s. The shaft of a waggon.
South.

(3) V. To cut into fragments. Line.

(4) V. To criticise ; to examine
closely into.

Yeat tliis waa not the uttremuste evyl,

Tiieye nyhbed Chiist's failhe after their
pleasure. British BMiorjnqther, iv, 205.

Nibble, v. To fidget with the
fingers.

Nice, adj. (A.-N.) (1) Fastidious.

(2) Foolish; strange.

(3) Clever; good. North.
NiCED, *. A wrapper for the bosom.
Nicely, arf/. Well in health. North.
NicET, adj. Agreeable. Yorksh.

Nicetee, «. (A.-N.) Folly.

NiCH, V. To stir a fire slightly.

North.

NicniL, (l)e. To castrate. Yorkstt.

(2) 8. One who pavs nothing.

PVest.

Nicholas, \«. St. Nicholas was
NiCKLis, J the patron saint of

boys. When a boy is hard pressed

in any game depending upon
activity, and perceives his antago-
nist gaining ground upon him, he
cries out Nic'las, upon which he
is entitled to a suspension of the
play for a moment : and on any
occasion of not being ready, want-
ihg, for instance, to fasten his

shoe, or remedy any accidental

inconvenience, the cry of Niclaa
entitles him to protection or safe-

guard.

Nick, (1)». (^.-S.) To deny. To
nick with nay, to deny, a com-
mon phrase in old English.

(2) ». A raised or indented
hottom in a beer-can, by which
the customers were cheated, the
nick below and the froth above
filling up part of the measure.

Wc must be tapsters running up and
(lowne

With Cannes of beere, (malt sod in fishes
broth)

And tliose they say are fil'd with nick and
frotli. Rowlands, Knave of Harts, 1613.

Old NoU that arose from higli.thing to
low-thing,

By brewing, rebellion, nicking, and frothing,

lu sev'n years distance was all -things, and
nothing. Academi/ of Compliments, 1671.

Since a conscientious hostess a sister of
ours knowing honesty to be no policy
in her way of life, resolved to leave otf

business some little time before lier

death; in order to prepare for her
passage over Madge Moor. But when
she purposes to depart this life is to us
a secret, all we know of the matter is,

that she still continues the nick and
froth trade as usual. Poor Robin, 1741.

(3) V. To catch in the act.

(4 ) V. To take a thing apropos.

To nick the nick, to hit exactly

the critical moment.

There is so much of native gertility in
the just use and nicking of thesi ihiugi.
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•nd so much of myslerie in tlie light

-Jiumouring of a fashiunable word, that

there is but very small liopes

Eachard's Observations, 1671.

(5) V. To deceive, or cheat.

Nick'd, cheated at dice.

(6) V. To win at dice. Grose.
" To tve or nicke a cast at dice."

Florio, p. 280.

(7) «. A wink. North.

(8) V. To cut vertical sections in

a mine from the roof. North.

(9) To knock a nick in the post,

to make a record of. In the nick,

exactly.

Nicker, (1) v. To neigh. North.

(2) s. A i)oy's game.

(3) s. A syren. Ayenb. of Inwyt-
NiCKER-PECKER, «. A woodpcckcr.

North.

Nickers, s. Wild fellows who
amused themselves at night with

breaking people's windows with

halfpence.

Kow is the time that rakes their revells

keep:
Kindlers of riot, enemies of sleep.

His scatter'd pence the flying Mi'cA'^r flings,

And w ith the copper show'r the casement
rings.

Who has not heard the scowrer's midnight
fame ?

Who lias not trembled at tlie Mohock's
name ? Gay's Trivia, 1737.

NicKET, 8. A small faggot. West.

NicKiN, s. A simpleton.

Nicking, ad/". Convenient. Somers.

NiCKLE, V. To move hastily and
awkwardly, ff^est.

NicKLED, adj. Beaten down and
entangled. East.

Nick-ninny, s. A simpleton. 5om/A.

NicKOMPOop, 3. A very simple

fellow.

Mrs. F. I>id I marry a foolish Imber-
diislier to be govern'dby him ? out upon
thee, nickcompoop, I'le order tliee,

i'failli. Sliadwell, Epsom Wells, 1673.

Mrs. B. Yes, you nicompoop, you are a
pretty fellow to please a ^^oman in-

deed, lb.

NiCKOPiT, #. A quagmire. A^e«^

NiCK-STiCK, ». A tally. A^or/Aam/?/.

Nicky, s. A faggot. West.

NiCKY-cox, s. A simpleton. Dev.
NiDDE, V. To compel.

Niddered, adj. Cold and hungry.
North.

NiDDicK, s. The nape of the neck.

West.

NiDDicocK, ». A noodle, or simple-

ton.

Oh, Clirysostome thou deservest to be
stak'd, as well as buried in the open
fields, for being sucli a goose, widgco i,

and niddecock to dye for love.

Gallon's Festivous Notes.

They were never sucli fond niddicockes

as to offer any man a rodde to beate
tlieir owne tayles.

Holinsk., Descr. oflret.

NiDDY, «. A fool. Devon.

NiDDY-NODDY, s. A child's game.
NiDDYWiT, s. An idiot. Durh.
NiDE, s. {A.-N.) A brood of phea-

sants.

Niderling, s. a mean inhospitable

fellow. Line.

NiDEs, adv. Necessarily.

NiDGELiNG,arf/. Underhand; mean.
Leic.

NiDGELY, 8. A petty dealer. Leic.

NiDGERiES, «. Trifles ; fooleries.

' *. (Fr. nigaud.) A fool

;

NIGGET, > ^ J
-^

( a coward.
NIGEOT, J

Fear him not, mistress, 'tis a gentle

nigget, you may play with liini.

ChangeVuig, Anc. Dr., iv, 267.

NiDGET, (1) 8. The performance of

midwifery by an elderly woman of

the same or neighbouring village

where the means of the party

cannot procure a professional

man. Norf.

(2) s. Part of a plough. Kent.

NiDiNG, 8. (A.-S. niiing.) A base

wretch ; a coward.

He is worthy to be called a niding, the

pulse of whose soul beats but faintly

towards heaven,—who will not run and
reach his hand to bear up his tenipie.

Bowell on For. Travels, p. 2i9.

NiE, {A.-S.) Nigh.
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NiRCE, 8. A relative in general.

Shakesp.

NiF, conj. If. Somers.

NiFF, V. To take offence. West.

NiFFLB, (1) V. To whine; to

sniffle.

(2) V. To pilfer. North.

(3) ». To eat hastily. Beds.

(4) s. A spur. East.

NiFF-NAFFS,«. Trifles. Niffy-naffy,

a trifler. North.

NiFLE, «. (J.-N.) (1) A trifle.

The subject of it was not fair to seeke,

Fine witts worke niickle matter out of

nifles.

Misc. Ant. Angl. in Xs. Prince, p. 40.

(2) A glandule. Yorksh.

NiFLiNG, adj. Trifling.

For a poor nifling toy, that's worse than
nothing. Lady Alimony, E 3 b.

Nig, (1) V. To clip money.

(2) ». A small piece. Essex.

NiGARDiE, Is. {A.-N.) Stingi-

NiGARDizE, J ness.

Nigger, ( 1) ». To laugh vulgarly.

(2) s. A fire-dog. North.

Niggle, v. (!) To trifle with.

Take heed, daugliter.

You niggle not with your conscience nnd
religion. Mass., Emp. ofthe East.

(2) Futuere. Dekker, 1616.

(3) To dece ve ; to pilfer.

(4) Tocomplain peevishly. i)or«e/.

(5) To walk mincingly. North.

(6) To eke out carefully. East.

(7) To nibble. West.

(8) To dawdle Essex.

/higgling, adj. Mean. West.

Nigh-agen, adv. Probably. Leic.

NiGHE, ». To approach. See Neghe.

Nigh-hand, adv. Probably, Leie.

Night-bat, s. A ghost. North.
NiGHT-CAP, s. (1) A cant term for

a dissolute fellow, occurring in

the Devil's Law Case, i, 1,

" Among a shoal or swarm of

reeking night-caps."

(2) A drink before going to bed.

Night-cuow, 1 «. A bird. " NietU
NIGHT-JAR, J corax, a nyghu
craw," Nominate MS.

Nightertale, s. (A.-S.) Night-

time.

His men coom bi nyiturlale,

Willi hem awey his body stale.

Cursor Mvndi.

Also if any man be a common riotor, or

a barrator walking by nightertale v,iih-

out light, against the rule iiiid custonie

of this city. Calthrop's Reports, 1670.

Nightgale, s. The nightingale.

Night-gear, *. Night-clothes.

Night-gloves, s.

To wash and prepare night-gloves, to

keep the hands white, smooth and soft.

Take pure white wax four pound, sper-

ma-ceti two ounces, oil of the greater

cold seeds, cleansed and drawn without
fire, and niaaistery of bismuth or tin-

gliiss, of each three drams, borax and
burnt allom finely powdered, of each
half a dram, put tliem all into a pipkin,

which set in a kettle of hot boiling

water, and when they are melted, stir

them «ell together, to incorporate

them ; then, having wash'd first your
gloves in several waters, and steept

them twelve hours in cream, dip them
in this composition whilst it is hot.

The Queen's Soyal Cookery, 1713.

Night-jar, See Night-crow.

Night-kerchef,*, a lady's neck-

kerchief.

Night-magistrate, s. A con-

stable.

Night-rail, s. A sort of loose

robe, or pendent vest, thrown
over the other dress, which was
sometimes very costly. Among
the extravagances of fine ladies

are mentioned.

Sickness feign'd.

That your night-rails of forty pounds a-

piece.

Might be seen with envy of the visitants.

Mass., City Mad.

Night-raven, s. The bittern.

" Niticorax, a nyte-rawyn." No-
minate MS. See Night-crow.

Night-rule, s. Night-revel, or

night-work. Shakesp.

Night-shade, s. a prostitute.
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NtfHT-SNAP, s. A robber.

Night-spell, s. A charm against

the night-mare.

Night-ward. s. The night-watch.

NiGiT, s. A coward.

NiGMENOG, 8. A simpleton.

NiG-NOG, V. Futuere.

Nigrum, adj. (Lat.) Black.

NiKLE, s. An icicle. Pr. P.

Nile, s. The upper portion of a

flail. Shropsh.

NiLL, (1) V. Not to will; to be
averse to ; for ne will.

I taste in you tlie same affections

To will or nill, lo think things pjood or bad.

Catiline, i, 3.

Ah ! that this love will be no better rulde,

Ah ! that these lovers nil be better schoold I

Peek's Farewell, 1589.

(2) s. A needle.

(3) «. A nail. Somers.

(2) To steal; to pilfer.

(3) To walk with short quick
steps. North.

(4) To take care.

(5) To use a fidgety motion or

noise. Leic.

NiMBER, adj. Active.

NlMBLE-TAILORS, *. A ficld-pCa.

Northampt.
NiMGiMMER, s. A doctor who at-

tended especially for the venereal

disease.

NiMiETY, *. (Lat.) Satiety.

NiMEL, adj. (1) Nimble.

(2) Capacious.

NiNCUMPoop, s. A simpleton.

See Nichompoop.
NiND. Needs must. Line.

Nine-eyes, *. A small kind of eel.

Nine-holes, *. The name of a

game.

NiNE-MURDER,«.Tliegreat butcher-
bird.

Nine-muses, s. An old name of a

dance.

NiNETED, adj. Perverse. South.

NiNGLE, s. A contraction of mine
ingle.

Ninny, "1 «. A simple-

NINNY-HAMMER, J tOU.

Ninny-nonny, adj. Uncertain.

Line.

NiNNYVERS, a. The white water-
lily.

NiNNYWATCH, s. A vaiu hope.

Devon.
NiNNY-WHoop, s. A fool. Urifuh.

Rah.

NiNT, V. To anoint ; to beat. Var.d.

Nip, (1) s. A satirical taunt.

Will, didst thou heare these ladies so talk
of mee,

What ayleth them? from their nippes
shall I never be free ?

Damon ^ Pith., 0. PI., i, 182.

(2) V. To taunt.

(3) s. A cant term for a pick-

pocket.

One of them is a. nip. I took him in the
two -penny gallery at the Fortune.

Roaring G., O. PL, vi, 113.

Pimps, nips, and tints, prinados, highway
standers,

All which were my familiars.

Honest Ghost, p. 231.

(4) V. To steal. To nyp a bong,

to steal a purse. Harman's
Caveat, 1567.

Mean while the cut-purse in the throng,

Hath a fair means to nip a bung

;

So by this means the case is clear.

For looks and stares they pay full dear.

Poor Robin, 1740.

(5) V. To snatch hastily. Yorish.

(6) V. To pinch.

(7) s. A niggardly fellow.

(8) *. A turnip. Suf.

(9) «. A passion. Leie.

Nip-CHEESE, '\^s. A miser. Var.

NiP-sauEEZE, J dial.

Nip-ouT, V. To wash partially.

Northampt.
Nipper, s. A cut-purse.

NiPPERKiN, s. A small measure of

liquor; half a pint.

Nippet, s. a small quantity. Essex.

NiPPITATUM, 1

NiPPiTATo, U- strong liquor,

NIPPITATE, J
especially ale.
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Well fare Englancl. Mliere the pr>orc may
liuve a pot of alt for a penny, fresli ale,

tirme ale, nappie ale, nippilate ale.

Weakest goes to W., B 2.

Lady, 'tis true, you need not lay your

lips

To better nipitato than there is.

JB. ^Fl., Knight ofB. P., iv, 1.

That when this nippitatum, this ImfTe

cappe, as they call it, this nectar of life

is set abroach, well is he that can get

the soonest to it, and spend the most
upuu it. Stubbes's Anat. oj Abuses.

Nippy, adj. Hungry. Dorset.

Nipt, adj. Bleak ; sickly.

NiRKER, s. A finishing stroke.

Northampt.
NiRRUP, *. A donkey. Dorset.

NiRT, adj. Cut ; hurt. Gawayne.
NiRViL, *. A dwarf.

'
>• Is not, for ne is.

NYS. J
NisGAL, «. The smallest of a brood.

Shropsh.

NisoT, s. A lazy jade. Skelfon.

NiST, adj. (1) Nice. Line.

(2) prep. Nigh. Somerset,

NisTE. Ne wts/e, knew not.

NiT, adv. Not yet. West.

NiTAMOST. Nothing like it. South.

NiTCH, (1) s. A small bundle. Var.d.

(2) adj. Neat. Dorset.

Niter, ». A smart person.

He that was admired by nitfrs for his

robes of gallantry.

Hog h. I. his Pearl, 0. P., vi, 382.

NiTES.
Then roses nites to behold
That dresse up lovers bowers

;

The pansie and the marygold.
Are Phoebus paramours

England's Helicon, 1C14.

NiTHE, s. Wickedness.

NiTHER, s. A grimace. Wore.

NiTHiNG,*. {^A.-S.)K base worthless

man. Also, sparing, parsimonious,

wicked, mean. See Hiding.

NiTLE, adj. Neat ; clever. Var. d.

NiTOUR, *. \Lat.) Brightness.

NiTTiCAL, adj. Nitty ; lousy.

NiTTiE, adj. (1) {Lat. nitidus.)

Splendid ; shining.

(2) Filthy, from a nit, or louse.

NiwE, adj. New.

Thys hys my chalis of my blode

Of Testament tiywe.

William de Shoreham,

Nix, (1) 8. Nothing. (Slang.)

(2) V. To impose upon.

No, adv. Nor ; not.

Noah, «. The foot or swing plough,

Norf.

Noah's ark, *. A cloud formed
somewhat like an ark, and indi-

cating rain.

NoAN, s. To toll. " The bell noans."

Leic.

Nob, (1) 8. The head. Nob-
thateher, a peruke-maker.

(2) r. To strike, or beat. North.

(3) 8. A young colt. Heref.

Nobby-colt, a young colt. Glouc.

Nobble, (1) «. A lump. East.

(2) V. To beat; to rub. North.

NoBBLE-TREE, s. The head. Suff.

NoBBLY, adj. Round, like pebbles.

Nobby, (1) adj. Fine.

(2) s. A fool. East.

Nobile, *. {A.-N.) Grandeur.

NoBiLLARY, 8. Nobility.

Noble, «. (1) A gold coin worth

6s. 8rf.

(2) The navel. East.

Noblesse, 1*. (y^.-A^.) Nobleness;

nobley, j dignity ; splendour.

NoBSON, 8. A blow. North.

Nob-stick-wedding, 8. A com-
pulsory marriage iii consequence

of the interference of the parish

officers, the woman being preg-

nant and likely to l)e chargeable.

Norf.

No-BUT, prep. Only ; except. North.

NocKNT, 8. {Lat.) A wicked man.

Nock, (1) s. A notch, especially

that of an arrow.

(2) V. To set the arrow on the

string.

(3) 8. The fundament.

(4) «. Pudendum f. Florio.

(5) V. To finish off an article with

a different material.
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1}
s. A fool.

NacKLE, s. A mallet. Norf.

NocKY-BOY, s. A dull fellow.

Nod. The land of Nod, bed.

NoDCOCK, s. A simpleton. Somers.

NODDIE-PEAK, S. A fool.

Noddle, s. The head.

Noddy, (1) *. An old name of a

game at cards.

(2) s. A fool.

Ere you come hither, poore I was some-
body,

The king delighted in me, now I am a noddy.
Dam. ^ Pith., 0. PI, i, 174.

(3) adj. Sleepy.

(4) *. A carriage which plies

for hire. Dublin.

Noddy-headed, arf;. Tipsy. Oxfd.
Noddy-pate,
noddy-poll,

Vix tandem semi stolidws. I now at

lengtli hiirUly understand with much
adoe, whorsun nodipol tliat I am.

Terence in English, 1641.

Nodgecock, s. a simpleton. See

Niddicock.

This poore twdgecock contriving t}ie

time with sweete and pleasaunt woordes
with his dareling Simphorosia.

Painter, Pal. Pleas., i, E e 5.

Nodile, s. The head. Nomi-
nate MS.

NoDocK, s. The nape of the neck.

NoE, V. To know.
Nog, (1) ». Strong ale.

(2 ) *. A piece of wood supporting

the roof of a mine. Derb.

(3) V. To move on. North.

Hogged, adj. Strong limbed. iVbr/A.

NoGGEN, adj. (1) Made of hemp.

(2) Thick ; clumsy. West.

Noggerhead, s. a fool. Dorset.

Noggin, *. (1) A large-bellied

earthen pot ; a mug.

(2) A lump of anything.

NOGGING, s. (1)

Thence to Clowne I came the quicker.
Where I'd given my skin for liquor;
None was there to entertain us,
But a nogginq of Vulcanus

;

Who afford't me welcome-plenty.
Till my seam-rent purse grew empty.

Drunken Bantaiy.

(2) The filling up of the inter-

stices in a wooden building.

Noggle, v. To walk awkwardly.
North.

Noggs, *. The handle of a scythe.

Chesh.

Noggy, adj. Tipsy. North.
Nogs, s. (1) Hemp. Shropsh.

(2) The shank bones. Yorksh.

NoiE, V. {A.-N.) To trouble ; to

annoy ; to injure.

Noils, s. Coarse, refuse locks of

wool. East.

NoiNT, V. To beat. Var. d.

NoiNTMENT, s. An anointment.

Noise, (1) v. To report.

(2) «. A party of musicians.

Cap. What my hold hravo, be not afraid,

and thou wert dead 'twere nothing, lie

come but with a troope of wenclies,

and a noyse of fidlers, and play thee
hacke like Orpheus. What's to pay
drawer ?

Marmyon, Fine Companion, 1633.

(3) V. To make a noise.

Noke, s. a nook, or corner.

NoKES, s. A simpleton.

NoKETT, *. A corner of ground.
Warw.

"NoKKED, part. p. Notched.

NoLDE. Would not, for ne wolde.

NoLE, s. A head.

NoLT, s. Black cattle. North.
No-MATTEiis, adj. Not well. Suff.

NoMURiL, s. (Fr.) The centre or

boss of a shield.

NoMBscuLL, s. A blockhead.

Nome, (1) pret. t. oinime. Took;
held.

(2) s. A name. Nomeliche,
namely.

Nomine, s. A long speech. North.
Nommer, v. To number.
NoMPERE, s. An umpire.

NoMPioN, 8. One possessing more
knowledge than the common
people. Lane.

NoN, s. Not one.

NoNATioN, adj. Wild and inco-

herent. West.

Nonce ndv. Designedly. Etsex.
'
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None, (1) ». (^.-A'.) The hour of

two or three in the afternoon.

(2) adv. Not at all. Var. d.

NoN'EARE, adv. Just now. Norf,
NoxE-oa-BOTH,arf;. Neither, i'sse^.

Nones, "j s. The phrase for the

NONYS, l.no«e», corrupted into /or

NONCE, J the nonce, represents the

A.-S. fur ])an ones, i. e., for the

occasion.

None-so-pretty, *. London-pride.

East.

Nonesuch, s. (1) One without

equal.

Olde Hector's over-match at pike and
launce,

Disgrace to Juno for a stately daunce,
The very nonesuch of true courtesie,

And treasurer to liberallity.

Rowlands, Knaves of Sp. and Di., 1613.

(2) Black nonsuch, trefoil-seed;

white nonsuch, rye-grass-seed.

Norf.

NoNKYNS, a. (A.-S. nanes kynes.)

No kind of.

NoNNK, 8. {A.-S.) A nun.

NoNNOcK, {l)v. To idle away time.

(2) s. A whim. East.

NoNNY, 8. A silly fellow. East.

Nonnying, trifling, acting fool-

ishly.

NoN-PARELio, «. One without

equal.

Why, faith, a man that were a non-pareUo,

But that he doats on women.
Durfey, Fool tum'd Critick.

I Iiave married a lady this morning that is

a non-parelio. lb.

NoN-PLtJNGE, "1 XT 1

ys. Nonplus.
NON-POWER, I

^

NoNsiCAL, adj. Nonsensical. West.

NoNSKAiTH, s. A longing. Cumb.
NoNYNONY,*. Pudendum f. F/orio.

Noodle, «. A blockhead.

Nook, s. The quarter of a yard-

land.

NooK-SHOTTEN, adj. (1) Having
nooks and corners.

(2) Disappointed ; mistaken.

NooKY, adj. Having nooks.

NooLED, adj. Curbed. North.

Noon, s. (A.-S.) None.
Nooning, s. A repast taken about

noon.

NooNscAPE, s. The time when
labourers rest after dinner.

NooNSHCN, T«. A repast taken at

NUNCHiON, J noon; a luncheon.

Harvest folks, with curds and clouted
creame,

With cheese and butter cakes, and catea

enow,

—

On sheaves of come were at their nooti-

shuns close. Brown, Brit. Past.

NooNSTEAD, *. The meridian.

Beyond the noonstead so far drove hia

teame. Brown, Br. Past.

NooRY, "1 ». (A.-N.) A boy; a

NOURiE, J stripling; properly, a

foster child.

NoozLE, V. To nestle. Somerset.

Nope, s. A bullfinch.

To philomell the next, the linet we prefer;

And by that warbling bird, the wood-larke
place we then,

The red-sparrow, the nope, the red-hreast,

and the wren.
Drayton's Polyolbion, song 13.

Noppet, s. a bunch of wood or

straw. Norf.

Nor, conj. Than.

NoR-AND-sPELL, s. A boy's game.
resembling the modern trap-ball.

The little wooden ball used in

this game was called the nor, or

nur, and the receptacle in which
it was placed the spell.

NoRATiNG, part. a. Chattering.

Northampt,
NoRATioN, s. Rumour. Var. d.

NoRFOLK-CAPON, «. A red -herring.

Norfolk-dumpling, s. A glo-

bular pudding, made with dough
and yeast.

NoRicE, s. {A.-N.) A nurse.

NoRiE, V. {A.-N.) To nourish.

NoRisTRY, s. A nursery.

Norn. Neither; nothing. West.

NoRREL-WARE, 8. A lorimcr.

NoRSTHiNG, s. Nourishment.

NoRT, s. Nothing. Somerset.

NoRTELRiE, 8. {A.-N.) Niuture.
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NoRTH-CRAWLEY, «dv. Awry.
Northampt.

NoRTHERiNG, adj. Wild. West.

North-eye, v. To squint. Svff.

NoRTHiSH, adj. Overreaching

;

grasping. Northampt.
Norway, s. A whetstone. Devon.

Norway-neckcloth, «. The pil-

lory.

Norwood, s. A nickname ; a by-

word. Leie.

NoRY, "Iff. (J.-N.) A foster-

NURY, J child. See Noory.

Nose, (1) s. A neck of land. South.

(2) V. To smell. Var. d.

(3) To pay through the nose, to

give an extravagant credit price.

To measure noses, to meet. To
put one's nose out of joint, to

rival one in the favour of another.

To make a bridge of any one's

nose, to pass by him in drinking.

To make a person's nose swell, to

make him jealous. A nose of
wax, a proverbial phrase for any-

thing very accommodating or

flexible.

But vows with you being like

To your religion, a nose ofwax.
To be turned every way.

M<us., Unn. Corrib., v, 2.

NosEBLEDE, s. The plant millefoil.

Nosegent, *. An old cant term for

a nun.

NosE-GiG, s. The toe-piece to a

shoe. West.

NosELiNG, adv. On the nose.

NosETHiRLES, \s. (A.-S.) The
NOSETHRYLLES, J UOStrils.

NosiL, V. (1) To encourage; to

set on.

(2) To grub in the ground.

NosiLLE, s. A blackbird.

Nosing, s. The exterior projecting

edge of the tread of a stall".

NossEN, «. Rumour ; noise.

NossET, (1) s. A dainty dish.

Somers.

(2) V. To carouse in secret.

Devon.

2z

NosT. Knowest not, for ne most.

NosT-cocKLE, s. The youugcst bird

in a nest.

NosTOCK, s. A falling star.

Not, (1) For ne wot, know not.

(2) s. A game resembling bandy.

Glouc.

(3) adj. Well tilled. Essex.

NoTAGE, V. To notice. Norf.
Notch, (1) s. Pudendum f.

(2) Out of notch, out of bounds.

NoTCHET, s. A clever feat. East.

Note, (1) s. (A.-S.) Advantage.

Ayenb. of Inwyt.

(2) V. To profit. lb.

(3) s. A nut.

(4) s. Cattle. North.

(5) ». {A.-S.) Business; use.

Lane.

(6) V. To use, or possess. Lane.

(7) V. To contend with.

(8) V. To push, or gore with

horns. North.

(9) s. The time a cow is in milk.

North.

(10) t). To eat. Durham.
Noteless, adj. Stupefied. Essex.

NoTERER, s. A notary.

NoTFULHEDE, s. Profit ; utility.

NoTHAG, «. The nuthatch.

NOT-HALF-SAVED, odj. Foolish.

West.

NoTHELES, conj. (A.-S.) Never
theless.

NoTHER, conj.{A.-S.) Neither; nor.

NoTORiE, adj. (A.-N.) Notorious.

NoTRiFiED,/?ar<./?. Noted. North-

ampt.

NoTT, (1) V. (A.-S.) To shear, oi

po...

(2) adj. Shorn ; cut close.

laiagining all the fat sheep he met, to

be of kin to the coward Ulisses, because

they ran away from liim, he massacred
a whole flocke of good nolt ewes.

Metatnorph. ofJjax, Frolugue.

NoTTAMY, s. A skeleton.

NoTTLE, adj. Foolish ; wanton.

NoTT-PATED, \adj. Having th<

NOTT-HEADED, J hair close cut.
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A nurse.

Only TOUT blockheadly trndesman, your
honest-meaning citizen, your nott-headed
country gentleman, 8m;.

Wid. Tears, O. PI., vi, 150.

NoT-wHKAT, *. A kind of wheat
without beard.

NoDCHE, *. A jewel. See Ouche.
Nought-merchantable, at/;. Not

well. Devon.
NouGHTY, adj. (A.-S.) Possessed

of nothing.

NouL. See Nole.

NouLD. For tie would, would not.

Noun, adv. {A.-N.) No.
NOURICE, "1 , - ...

NORICE,}'-^^-'^-)

The nest of strife and nourice of dcbjite.

Gascoi/m's Works, 1587.

A norice

Some dele ystept in age.

Ordin., 0. PI., x, 235.

NousE, s. (Gr. voijs.) Sense.

NOUSLE,
"I r-i\ T .1

NOZZLE, I ^: {^l
To nestle; to

(2) To entwine.

Tlie good earl finding his wife nousUd
in the court, and seeing no possibility

to reduce her to reason, till she were
estranged from the rellish and tast of
the delights she suckt in there, made
his condition again known to her father.

Wilson's Life ofJames I., 1653.

So nusled up hearein he was, that leave it

he ne could.

But at each woord which he should speake,
by God's blood sweare he would.

Stubbes' Example, 1581.

NousTY, adj. Peevish. North.
NouT-GELD, «. Cornage rent, origi-

nally paid in neat or cattle.

North.

NouTHE, (1) «. Nought.

(2) adv. Now.
(3) V. To defy.

Novell, 1 ». (/^r.) News; any-
NOVELLs, J thing new. Novelrie,

novelty.

We intreat you possesse us o' th' notell.

Heyto., Engl. Trav.

NovER, «. High land above a pre-

cipitous bank. Sussex.

NoviLE, adj. New, in manner.
And fild the wronged worlde with armei,

itnd to subjection brought
Mucli peo|)le, yet not capable of such his

notile fight.

Warner's Jlbions England, 1593,

Novum, #. An old game at dice.

Now-AND-Now, adv. Once and
again.

NowEL, g. (A.-N.) (1) Christmas.

(2) A cry of joy.

NowiE, s. Horned cattle. North.
NowiTE, adj. Foolish.

NowLE, s. The navel.

Nowp, *. A knock on the head.

Line.

NowRE, adv. Nowhere.
Now-RiGHT, adv. Just now. Exm.
NowT, s. Cattle.

Goodly nowt, both fat and bigge with bone.

Churchyard, Worthiness of Wales.

NowuNDER, adv. Surely.

NoYE, V. {A.-N.) To annoy; to

injure.

NoYSAUNCE, 8. (A.-N.) Tre.spass

,

nuisance.

Nozzle, s. The nose, more espe-

cially of bellows.

Nub, (1) *. The nape. East.

(2) V. To nudge. North.

(3) s. A cant term for a husband.

Nubbin, s. The stump of a tree.

Leic.

Nubble, r. (1) To bruise with the

fist.

(2) To double up your fingers.

Nubblings, *. Small coal. Wore.

tivBiVATEDfpart.p. (Lai.) Clouded.

NccH, V. To tremble. Northumb.
Nuckle, «. Trifling or uncertain

work. North.

NuDDLE, (1) V. To stoop in walk-

ing. Var. d.

(2) V. To go along hastily.

(3) 8. The nape. East.

Nudge, s. A gentle push.

NuDGELiNG,a(f;. Strong and hearty.

Leic.

Nudging, part. a. (1) Cheerless

solitary living, from penurious

habits. Nor/.
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(2) Bird's-nesting. Leic.

NiTJ-PEN, adj. Cooked suflSciently.

Line.

NuG, s. (1) A rough piece of tim-

ber. Somerset.

(2) A knob. Devon,

(3) A term of endearment.

NuGGiNG-HocsE, *. A brothel.

NuG-HEAD,«. A blockhead. iSojwcr.

Null, v. To beat severely.

NuM, adj. Stupid; benumbed. £'rts^.

NuMBLEs.s. The entrails of a deer.

NuMBROus, adj. Numerous.

Tlie greatest part of poets have appa-
relled their poeticall inventions, in that
numbrous kinde of writing which is

called bene.

Sir P. Sidney's Defence ofPoesie.

NuMPOST, (1) 8. An imposthume.
East.

(2) V. To be as unconcerned in

any matter as a post. Nor/.

NuMPs, s. A fool. Devon.
Nun, *. (1) Noon.

(2) The small titmouse. Nomencl,
Nunc, «. A thick lump. South.

NuNCH, s. A luncheon.

NuNCHEON, s. A lump of food.

Kent.

NuNCLE, V. To cheat. Var. d.

Nunnery, ». A cant name for a

brotliel.

NuNauAM, s. One who never re-

turns from an errand. (Cant.)

NuNT, V. (1) To make an effort.

North.

(2) To be sullen. Nor/.

NuNTiNG, adj. Awkward-looking.
Sussex.

NuNTY, adj. Formal ; old-fashioned

;

fussy ; mean ; stunty. Var. d.

NU^SON,}*- ^^°°^-

Tis he indeed, the vilest nup; yet the
fool loves me exceedingly.

Lingua, 0. PI., v, 150.

Who having matched with such a nupson.
B. Jon., Devil is an Ass, ii, 2.

NuR, ». The head. Warw.
NuRCHY, V. To nourish.

Nuremberg-eggs,». An old name
for watches made in that town.

Nurle, v. To twist. Northampt.
NuRLY, adj. Knottv ; ill-tempered.

North.

NuRPiN, s. A small person. Here/.

Nurse-garden, s. (1) A nursery-

garden.

(2) The crab-apple tree.

Nur-spell, s. A boy's game, simi-

lar to trap-ball. Line.

NuRSROW, ». A field-mouse. Staff.

NuRT, V. To nurture.

NusHED, adj. Starved. East.

Nut, s. (1) The part of mutton
called the pope's-eye. Cotgr.

(2) The notch which holds tlie

string of a crossbow. Nomencl.

(3) A sort of small vase.

(4) A simpleton. Yorksh.

(5) The stock of a wheel. Var. d.

(6) Sweet-bread. East.

Nutcrackers, s. The pillory.

NUT-CRACK-NIGHT, S. All Hallows'

eve, when it is customary to crack

nuts in large quantities. North.
NuTCROME, s. A nuthook. East.

NuT-HOOK, s. A bailiff.

Nutmegs, s. The testicles.

NuT-STEMBLES, ». The shoots from
the stock of a nut-tree, after it

has been cut down, Northampt.
NuTTEN, s. A donkey. Wight.

NuT-TOPPER, s. The nut-pecker.

Nutty,*. A term of endearment;
also, a nickname for Ursula.

Nuvitous, arf;'. Nutritious. 5Aro/)s/i.

NuY, s. Annoyance. See Noye.

Nuzzle, (1)». To nurse. Z^ray^on.

(2) V. To loiter. North.

(3) s. The noise of bellows. Essex.

(4) See Nousle.

Ny, s. a brood of pheasants.

Nyas, 8. A cub. See Mas.
Then like a nyoj-dragon on them fly

And iu a trice devour them greedily.

Fasciculus Florum-

Nye, s. (1) An eye.

(2) Annoyance. See Nuy.
Nymious, a(^. {Lat.) ExcessWe.
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NvMPHAL, ». A poem relating to

nymphs. Drayton.

Nymphs, s. Young female bees.

Nysebek, 8. A dish in cookery.

Nysehek. Take tlie tlnidde part of sowre
dokkes, and floer thereto, and bete it

togeder tyl it be as towh as any lyme.
Cast thereto salt; and do it in a dysshe
liolke, in thebothom, and let it out with
thy fingers queyntliche in a chowfer
with oile, and frye it wel. And whan
it is ynowj, take it out, and cast thereto

sugar, etc. Forme of Cuty, p. 31.

Nytte, v. (A.-S.) To use; to re-

quire.

Nyjb, adj. {A..S.) Nigh,

0.

O, (1) adj. One,

(2) prep. Of; on,

(3) «, A circle ; a cipher.

(4) s. A lamentation.

(5) s. The woof in weaving.

Oaf, *, A fool.

Oak, ». The club in cards. JVest.

Oak-gome, «. The fruit of the

scarlet-oak.

Oak-web, ». The cockchafer. West.

Oamy, adj. (I) Light, said of land.

Nor/.

(2) Mellow.

Oar, s. a waterman.
Oast, s. Curd for cheese. North.

Oast-house, s. A kiln or vessel for

drying hops. South.

Oat-brush, s. The turned-up stub-

ble of oats. Leic.

Oat-flight, «. ChafFof oats. £'a*^.

Oat-meal, *. A name for the roar-

ing boys.

Swagser in my pot-meals,
Do mad prank with
Roaring boys and oatmeals.

Sun's barling, \, 1

.

Oats. (1) To sow one's wild oats,

to leave off the wild habits of

youth.

That now hee may have loinne his wihU
Gates, lie may leave all company, and
become an honest man.

Terence in English, 1C41.

(2) When a horse falls upon his

back, and rolls over, lie is said

to earn a gallon of oats.

Oavis, *. The eaves. Essex.

Obarni, s. a preparation of mead,
with the addition of spices.

With spiced meades, (wholsome but dear)
As meade obame, and meade cherunk.
And the base quasse, by pesants drunk.

Pimlyco, or Runne Eedcap.

Obeed, s. a hairy caterpillar. Verb.

Obeissant, arf;. {J.-N.) Obedient.

Obesse, «. An old name of a game.
Obeysaunce, s. {A.-N. ) Obedience.

Chaucer uses Obeysshing.

Obfuscate, adj. (Lat.) Obscured.
Obit, s. {Lat.) Funeral ceremonies.

Obiters, s. Small ornaments.

Objection, «. An argument.

Oblatration, *. {Lat.) Bark-
ing- at.

Oble, s. a sort of wafer cake of

fine flour, often sweetened with

honey ; the consecrated wafer.

Obligate, v. To oblige. Var. d.

Oblocution, 8. (Lat.) Inter-

ruption.

Obraid, v. To upbraid.

Obruted, part. p. (Lat.) Over-
thrown.

Obs-and-sols. An abbreviation

of the words objectiones et solu-

tiones, in the marginal notes of

books of controversial divinity.

Bale, Erasmus, &c. explode, as a vast

ocean of obs and sols, school divinity ; a
labyrinth of intricable questions.

Burton's Anat., to the Reader, p. 70.

Obscenous, adj. Obscene.

Obscure, v. To disguise.

Obsecrate, v. {Lat.) To implore.

Obsecrations, entreaties.

OssEauious, adj. Belonging to

obsequies.

OusEauY, s. Obsequiousness.

Observance, s. {A.-N.) Respect
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Obsehvant, 8. A person who ob-

serves ; an obsequious attendant.

Observe, v. To obey ; to pay re.

gard to.

Obsession, s. (Lot.) A besieging.

Obstacle, adj. Obstinate.

Obstination, s. Obstinacy.

Obstrict, part. p. (Lat.) Bound.
Obstropolous, adj. Obstreperous.

Obtrect, v. (Lat.) To slander.

Oc, conj. (A.-S.) But. See Ac.

OccAMY, s. A corruption of the

word alchemy. A compound
metal to imitate silver.

OcCASE, 8. A fall.

He lights in Lemnos, nor can Vulcan die

By this occase. being: borne of heavenly
seed. Great Britaine's Troye, 1609.

Occasionally, adv. On occasion;

if necessary. Leic.

Occasions, ». Necessities of

nature.

Occident, ». (A.-N.) The west.

OccisE, V. (Lat.) To kill.

Occupant, «. A prostitute.

Occupy, r. (1) To use. Occupier,

a tradesman.

(2) Futuere.

OccuRRE, V. (Lat.) To meet.

OccuRRENTS, 8. Incidents ; qua-

lities.

OcHEN, ». (A.-N.) To break; to

destroy.

OcHiMY,
"I

». A mixed metal. See

OCKAMY, J Occamy.
OciviTY, 8. (Lat.) Sloth.

OcuB, 8. The cockchafer. Somer8.

Odd, (1) adj. Alone.

(2) adv. Lonely ; out of the way.
Line.

(3) No odds, of no consequence.

Odd-come-shortly, a chance time,

not far off.

Odd-come-shorts, T». Odds and
ODDMENTS, J euds; trifles.

Odd-house, 1#. A solitary house.

ODDLiNGS, ] Leic.

Odd-mark, 8. That part of the
arable land which, in the cus-

tomary cultivation of a farm, is

OFF

applied to a particular crop.

Heref.

Odds, (1) v. To fit; to make even.

(2j V. To alter. West.

(3) adv. The contrary to. Leic.

Oduy, (1) 8. A snail. Oddy-doddy,
a river-snail. Ojcfd.

(2) adj. Active ; brisk. Oxfd.
Ode, s. Woad.
Oder, (1) adj. Other.

(2) conj. Or.

Oderwort, s. The plant dragance.

Odible, adj. (Lat.) Hateful.

Odious, arf;. Ill-tasted ; ill-scented.

East.

Odling, s.

A thread-bare shark; one that never
was a soldier, yet lives upon lendings.

His profession is skeldsringaudo(i/i«^;
his bank Paul's, and his warehouse
Pict-hatch.

B. Jonsott, Every M. out of his H.

Odmedod, 8. A scarecrow. Berks.

Odoraunt, adj. (A.-N.) Sweet-

smelling.

Ods-pitikins, s. a diminutive

adjuration, corrupted from God's

pity, God's little pity. A num-
ber of old oaths were formed
thus with Ods, as Odsniggers,

Odshodikins, &c.

Oeiliad, *. (Fr. oeillade.) A
glance of the eye ; an ogle.

Amorous glances, smirking oeiliades.

Greene, Disput. betw. a He and She
Coneycatcher.

O'erlay, s. a cloak North.

Oerts, prep. In comparison of.

West.

Oes, s. Eyes. Ibth cent.

Of. Th\s prep, is used provincially

and familiarly in the senses of

at ; in, or on ; from ; out of, &c.

Ofcorn, s. Offal corn. Tusser.

Ofdawe, v. To recover.

Ov-VKAV, adj. (A.-S.) Afraid.

0-FRRRE, adv. Afar.

Off, (1) 8. The line from which
boys commence in a game of

marblen.
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(2) Off at hooks, off the hooks,

out of temper, or unwell.

Off-at-side, adj. A little disor-

dered in mind. North.

Offende, v. To hurt.

Offensioun, s. {A.-N.) Offence.

Offensious, adj. Offensive.

Off-hand, s. In Suffolk, a man
holding a second farm on which

he does not reside is said to farm

it off-hand.

Office, s. The eaves. West.

Offling, adv. Shufflingly. North-

ampt.

Offrexde, «. (A.-N.) An offering.

Off-spring, s. Origin.

Orv-rooa, pret. t. Hit.

Of-long, adv. For a long period.

Ov-TAKE, part. p. Taken.

Ofter, adv. Ofiener. North.

Of-wai.ked, adj. {A.-S.) Fatigued

with walking.

Ogain, adv. Again.

Ogainsague, «. A contradiction.

Oge, adv. Again.

OgeN, 1 j. r\yadj. Own.
OGNE, J

'

OGHE,;!;re/. t. Ought.

Ogles, «. Eyes. (Cant.)

Ogos, 8. Caves along the shore.

Comw.
Oil, w. To oil his old wig, to make

him tipsy. North.

Oily-, adj. Smooth; flattering.

Oinement, 8. (A.-N.) Ointment.

OiNT, V. To anoint.

OKTi, pret.pl. Ached.

Oke-corne, s. An acorn.

Okere, (1) i;. {A.-S.) To lend mo-
ney on usury. Okerer, an usurer.

(2) s. Usury.

Okers, 8. {Lat.ocrea.) Rough hoots

for ploughmen. I6lh cent.

Oky, adj. Sappy. North.

Old, adj.{\) Famous ;
great ; abun-

dant. Warw.
If a man were porter to hell-gate, he
would have old turning the key.

Mach., ii, 8.

I imagine there xtold moving anion;; tliem.

iJB^Mo, O. Pl.;v,lS3.

Here's old cheating.

Roaring GiH, 0. PI., vi,109,

(2) Cross ; angry. Suff.

Old-bendy, "1 „ ,
s. Popular names

old-harry, y, .u 1 1
' r for the devil.

old-scratch, J

Old-coat-and-»erkin,«. a game
at cards.

Old-colt, s. An jld beau. Var. d.

Oldeward, adj. Aged.

For wanne a man drawith into oldeward,

Wei ofte his bones aketh.

William de Shoreham.

Old-file, s. An old raiser.

Oldhames, s. a sort of cloth.

Old-killed, adj. Squeamish and
listless. North.

Old-land, *. Ground newly broken

up after lying long untilled.

Essex.

Old-ling, s. Urine. Yorksh.

Old-maid, s. (1) The lapwing.

Wore.

(2) A large pincushion, steadied

with lead. Northampt.

Old-man, s. Southernwood.

Old-man's-beard,s. The clematis

vitalba, or traveller's-joy. North-

ampt.
Old-man's-game, s. Astragals.

Old-milk, s. Skimmed milk.

North.

Old-peg, s. Cheese made of old

milk. North.

Old-sarah,1 ^l,^^^ y^^ ^
old-sally, J
Old-shewe, s. An old name of a

game.
Old-shock, s. (probably from

.<^.-5.sceocea, the fiend.) A goblin

said to haunt the highways in

the shape of a great dog or calf.

East.

Old-sow, s. A wood-louse. East.

Old-trot, *. An old woman ad-

dicted to gossiping.

Old-witch, «. The cockchafer.

East.

Olifaunt, s. (A.'N.) An elephant.
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QttvER, 8. A young eel ; an elver.

Devon.

Olivere, s. (A.-N.) An olive tree.

Oliver's-scull, s. a chamber-
pot.

Olland, 8. Land broken up from
grass. Norf.

Ollet, *. Fuel.

0-LONKE, adv. Along.

Olyprance, 8. Boisterous merri-

ment ; a romping match.

Oman, ». A woman.
Omaug, prep. Among.
Omast. Almost. Cumb.
Omber, s. (1) The shade. Lane.

(2) A hammer. Shropsh.

Ombre, 8. A game at cards, of

Spanish origin.

Ome, s. The steam or vapour arising

from hot liquids. Dunelm. See

Aam.
Omell, prep. Between ; among.
Omfry-fi.oor, 8. The fourth part-

ing or laming in the nether coal,

as it lies in the mine. Staff.

Omnium-gatherum, 8. A miscel-

laneous collection.

Omperlogy, 8. An obstacle, or

diflSculty. Northampt.
Ompurlody, V, To contradict.

Bed/.

Omy. See Oamy.
On, {\) prep. In.

{2) adj. One.

(3) prep. Of. Var. d.

(4) Often used for wn-, as a pre-

fix.

Onane, adv. Anon.
Onbear, v. To uncover, applied to

the opening of a quarry. West.

Onbraid, v. To upbraid.

Onde, (1) 8. Zeal ; malice; hatred.

(2) s. {A.-S.) Breath,

(Z) part. p. Ordained. Yorksh.

Ondine, v. To breathe. Pr. P.

On-dreghe, adv. Back ; at a dis-

tance.

One, (1) adj. Singular. Leic.

(2) adv. {A.-S.) Alone; singly.

One-and-thirty, 8. An ancient

and favorite game at cards,

the modern rouge-et-noir.

Oned, {Vjpret.t. Dwelt.

(2) part. p. {A.-S.) United.

Oneder, adv. Behind. Chesh.

On'ehede, 8. {A.-S.) Unity.

Onelote, s. An oblation.

Onemente, s. a reconciliation.

Onencb, jorep. Against.

Oneness, s. Unity. Calender oj

Scripture, 1575.

One-of-us, 8. A prostitute.

Onerate, v. {Lat.) To further.

Onerly, adv. Lonely. North.

Ones, adv. {A.-S.) Once.

One-shear-sheep, «. A sheep

between one and two years old.

Onfenge, v. {A.-S.) To receive.

0^-VERKOME, adv. {A.-S.) Afar off.

Ongoings, «. Proceedings. North.

Onhande, ado. In the hand; to

the will.

On-held, /?ar^ p. Bowed down.
Onicle, s. {A.-N.) The onyx.

Oning, 8. {A.-S.) Uniting.

Onion, ». A young child. West.

Onion-pennies, «. The name given

at Silchester to Roman coins

found there, and derived, accord-

ing to the legend, from a giant

named Onion.

On-lenthe, adv. Afar.

Onlepi. See Anlepi.

Onliest, adv. Only. Chesh.

Onlight, v. To alight. West.

Onlike, adj. {A.-S.) Alone.

Onlisthede, 8. Idleness.

On-loft, adv. Aloft.

Only, adj. Single.

Take my advice, no further look,

Tliis only page is worth the book.
MS. Poems, Ylth cent.

Onnish, adj. Slightly tipsy. North.

Onone, adv. Anon.
On-o-nena, adv. Always. Lane.

Onsay, 8. An onset.

Onset, s. A dwelling-house and
out-buildings. North. A single

farmhouse is called an onstead,.

Onsetten, adj. Dwarfish. North.
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On-stand, s. The rent paid by the

out-going to the in-going tenant

of a farm for such land as the

other has rightfully cropped be-

fore leaving it. North.

On-staaye, adv. Apart.

Onswere, v. To answer.

On-tuende, adj. Abject.

Onti-tump, ». A molehill. Glouc.

See Wont.
Oo, (1) adj. One.

(2) adv. Aye ; ever.

OoBiT, t. The larvae of the tiger-

moth.

OoD, s. Sea-weed. Kent.

OoN, s. An oven. North.

OoNABLK, adj. Unwieldy.

OoN-EGG, s. An egg laid before the

shell is formed. West.

OoNT, 8. A want, or mole. West.

OoNTY, adj. Empty. Devon.

OoR, adj. Hoary ; aged.

OosE. "I s. (A.-S.) Soft mud; the

owsE, >blue clay. Oosy, soft,

woosE, J said of ground.

OosER, g. A sort of mask for

frightening people. Dorset.

OosT, s. {A.-N.) A host, or army.

OoTH, adj. Mad. Pr. P.

OozLiNG, adj. (1) Mean-looking.

Warw.
(2) Hairy. North.

Ope, *. An opening. West.

Ope-land, s. Land ploughed every

year. Suff.

Open, (1)«. A large cavern. When
a vein is worked open to the day,

it is said to be open-cast. A
miner's term.

(2) adj. Mild, said of the weather.

(3) adj. Not spayed, said of a

heifer or sow. East.

(4) Uncovered.

Open-ers, s. (A.-S.) An early

name for the medlar.

Open-tail, «. The medlar.

I muse her stomacke now so much should

faile,

To loath a medlar, hein|; an open-lath.

J)mnes, Scourge ofFolhj, 1611.

Oper, s. a bumper, or full glass.

North.

Operance, 8. Operation.

Operant, adj. Operative.

Ope-tide, Is. The early spring,

open-tide, j the time between
Epiphany and Ash-Wednesday.

So lavish ope-tyde cauaeth fasting Lents.
Hall, Sat., b. ii, ». 1.

Opie, 8. (A.'N.) Opium.
Opinion, (1) s. Credit.

(2) V. To think. Sitf.

OppiLATioa, 8. (Lat.i An obstruc-

tion.

Opportdnity, «. Character ; habit.

A'orth.

Oppose, v. To argue ; to question.

Oppresse, V. {A.-N.) To ravish.

Oppression, rape.

Optic, s. A magnifying- glass.

Opunctly, adv. Opportunely.

And you shall march a whole day until

you come opunclly to your mistress.

Greene's Tu Quoque.

Or, (l) prep. Ere; before.

(2) conj. Than. " Rather or

that."

Or-a-one. Ever a one. Smtth.

Oration, *. Uproar. Var. d.

Oratorie, 8. {A.-N.) A private

chapel.

Orb, 8. A panel. Nominale MS.
Orc, "1 ». A marine animal, the

ORK,
J
nature of which seems not

well defined.

Now turn and view the wonders of the

deep,

Where Proteus lierds, and Neptune's orks

do keep. B. Jons., Masq. of Neptune.

Orcel, «. (A.-N.) A small vase.

O&D, s. {A.-S.) (1) A point or edge.

(2) Beginning. Ord and ende,

the beginning and end.

Ordain, v. To intend. Dev.

Order, «. Disorder. West.

Ordered, adj. In orders.

Ordinal, s. {Lat.) The ritual.

Ordinance, «. (1) Apparel. Palsg.

(2) Fate. Shakesp.
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(3) Orderly disposition.

Ordinarie, s. {A.-N.) An ordi-

nance.

Ordinary, s. (Fr.) A public din-

ner, where each pays his share.

Ordinate, adj. (Lat.) Regular;
orderly.

Ore, «. (1) {A.-S.) Grace ; favour.

(2) A sort of fine wool.

(3) Sea-weed washed on shore.

South.

Orell, s. Red ochre. Markham.
Oreste, s. (A.-S.) Trial by battle.

A term in early charters.

Orf, s. (A.-S.) Cattle.

Orfrays, s. (A.-N.) Gold em-
broidered upon cloth or velvet.

Orgament, ». Wild marjorum.

oTgTny, }*• (^-^) Pennyroyal.

Organal,». An organ of the body.
Orgle, 8. An organ. 15/A cent.

Orgulous, adj. {A.-N.) Proud.
OrgulyU, pride. Orgillous, in

Shakesp.

Oriel, *. {A.-N.) A recess within
a building; a little waste room
next the hall in large houses and
monasteries, where particular

persons dined.

Orient, s. {A.-N.) The east.

Original, adj. Beloved. Line.
Orise, v. To plane, or make smooth.

West.

Orison, a. (A.-N.) A prayer.

Orisont, g. The horizon.

Orisse, v. To make ready.

Orl, s. The alder-tree. West.
Orling, s. a stinted child. North.
Orlings, *. The teeth of a comb.
Orloge, *. {A.-N.) A clock. Or-

loger, one who keeps clocks.

Orn, {\) v. {A.-S.) To run, or
flow.

(2) adj. Either. Somerset.
Ornacy, «. {Lat.) Refined lan-

guage.

Ornary, s. Ordinary. Var. d.

Ornate, adj. {Lat.) Adorned.
Ornately, adv. Orderly.

Ornatdbe, «. {Lat.) Accomplish,
ment.

Thys gentleman for the further onta-
ture and setting furth of hya person,
ought to be learneii, to have knowledge
in tounges, and to be apte in the feates
of armes, for tlie defence of his cuntrey.

Institucion ofa GeiUlenum, 1568.

Orndern. See Amdem.
Orne, joreA t. Run.

swete levedy, wat they was wo,
Tho Jhesus bycome uiorne,

For drede tho the blodes dropen
Of swote of hym doun ome.

W. de Sliorekam.

Ornele, s. Envy ; spite.

OtiVKT), adj. {A.-S.) Bold; stout.

Doukes, kinges, and baronns,
Orped squiers and garsouns.

Arthour and Merlin, p. 81.

Orphansie, s. The condition of

being an orphan.

Nor can jEneas offsprings now of orphatisit
complaine.

Warner's Jlbions England, 1593.

Orpharion, s. A sort of musical
instrument, shaped like a lute,

but strung with wire.

If I forget to praise our oaten pipes,
Sucli music to the muses all procuring,
Tliat some learn'd eares prefer'd it nave

before

Both orpharyon,y\o\\, lute, bandore.
Harington's Epigr., iv, 91.

Orphion, «. A musical instrument,

said to have been invented in

1660.

Orpine, s. (1) Yellow arsenic.

(2) A plant, sedum telephium.

Orr, s. a ball of wood used in the
game of doddart.

Orsady. See Arsedine.

Ort, 8. A scrap, or trifling frag-

ment.

Where should he have this gold? It is

some poor fragment or slender ort of
his remainder.

Shakesp., Timon ofAth., iv, 3.

Let him have time a beggar's arts to crave,

Ih., Rape of Lucrece, 531.

'Tis but too good for you, unless you
were more thankful; many an honest
gentleman would be glad of your arts.

The CheaU. 166%
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TV) yon know, say yon, sir, and wonld
you put off your niubled arts, your
offall, upon me?

OttBay, Soldier's Fortune, 1681.

Onui., V. To long for West.

Orvale, s. The plant orpin.

Oryelle, 8. The alder-tree. Pr. P.
OscHivE, 8. A bone-handled knife.

OsEY, g. A sort of wine, mentioned
frequently in the writers of the

14th and 15th centuries.

OsHETRR, 8. An oyster. MS. 1543.

OsiARD, 8. An osier-bed. Palsgr.

OsKiN, 8. An oxgang of land.

OsLANTE, adv. Aslant.

Osmond, «. A sort of iron.

OsNY, V. To forbode. West.

OSPREY, 1 m, 1
'

Y 8. The sea eagle.
OSPRING, J

°

I think he'll he to Rome
As is Ihe osprey to tlie fisii, who takes it

By sovereignty of nature
Shakesp., Coriolamis, iv, 7.

Oss, V. (1) To attempt; to begin
;

to offer. Var.d. In Shropshire a

new servant is said to oss (pro-

mise) well.

(2) To make free with. There
is a Cheshire proverb, ossing

comes to bossing {i.e., kissing.)

OsT, r. To attempt ; to oflFer. Leic.

See Oss.

OssELL, adv. Perhaps. YorJcsh.

OsTADE, *. A sort of woollen cloth,

brought formerly from the

Is'etherlands.

OsTAYLE, I. {A.-N.) An inn, or

hostel.

OsTENT, t. {Lat.) An appearance

;

a prodigy.

OsTERMENT, 8. Fumlturc .'

Levynge in the forseydhows of charyte
serteyn bokys and oslyrmenli/s.

Foundation Statutes of Saffron Wtildcn

Almshouses, 14U0.

OsTKRY, 8. (A.-N.) An inn.

OsTHOCSE, *. An inn. Yorksh.

OsTiLLER, *. An ostler.

OSTREGIER, 1 «. (A.-N.) A fal-

OSTRINGER, | concr, especially a

keeper of coshawks and tercels.

OsTRiCH-BORDE, 8. W'ainscoting.

OsTYLMENT, s. Fumiturc.
OsTYRE, s. An oyster. Nom. MS.
Othe, r. To swear.

Other, conj. (A.-S.) Or; either.

Othergates, adv. Otherways

;

sometimes otherguise, and cor-

rupted into otherguess.

If he had not been in drink, he would
have tickled you otJiergates than lie did

Shakesp. , Ttcel/th fiiffkl, v, 1.

Pam. I co'd make othergess niusick with
them, if I were but master of the qu;re

amongst them.
Flechwe's Lore's Kingdom, 1664.

Other-some, adj. Some others.

OTHER-WHERE,ef<f». In somc Other

place.

Other-while, adv. Sometimes.

Ottre, v. To utter. Lydg.

Otwo. adv. In two.

OucHE, 8. A clasp, or fibula; a

jewel.

Of ^Tdils and browchis, of owchis and
rjnggis,

Pot'tvs and pens and bollis for the fest of

Koweli. MS. Laud., 416, f. 97.

OucHER, *. A maker of ouches.

Owchers, skyuners, and cutlers.

Cock Lorelle's Bole.

OuGHEN, V. {A.-S.) To owe; to

own, or possess, pret. t. ought.

It bappe than, a marchaunt man
That he ought money to,

Of an officer that gan enquire
What him was best to do.

• AMeryJestofaSergeaimt,

Know then I first am pleasde that Venus
ought me

Such undeserved grace: next, that you
thought me

The greatest meede.
Great Britaines Troye, 1609.

Ought, adj. Suitable. Sussex.

OcGHTE, 8. Aught; anything.

OuMER, s.{\) The grayling. North.

(2) {A..N.) Tlie shade. Oumert,

shaded with trees or buildings.

OuNDE, 8. {A.-N.) (1) A curl.

(2) A sort of lace.

OuNDiNG, «. {A.-N.) The cutting

of cloth in the shape of waves.
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Otjndy, adj. Wavy, curly, as hair

laid in rolls.

Ou-viN, s. A weak spoilt boy.

North.

OtjNSEL, 8. (A.-S.) The devil.

OuPH, s. A fairy. Shakesp.

OuRN, adj. Ours. Var. dial.

OuRY, adj. Dirty; untidy. Line.

OusE, (1) s. The liquor in a tan-

ner's vat.

(2) V. To hail water out of a boat,

or out of one pond or ditch into

another. Line.

Ousel, 1
_ The blackbird.

OOSEL, J

OusEx, s. Oxen. North.

OusET, s. A few small cottages to-

gether. North.

Oust, v. To turn out. Var. d.

Out-and-out, adv. Thoroughly.

OuTAS, *. (1) The octaves of any

feast of the church. See Utas.

(2) A tumult. Nom. MS.
Out-bear, v. To bear one out.

Palsgr.

Out-born, par^ /J. Carried out.

OuT-BY, adv. A short distance from

home.
Out-cast, ». Refuse of corn.

OuT-CATCH, V. To overtake. North.

Out-cept, v. To except.

I'l'd play hun 'gaine a knight, or a good
squire, or gentleman of any other
countie i' the kin";dome. — Outcept
Kent : for there they landed all gentle-

men. B.Jonson, Tale ofa Tub.

Outcome, s. A going out.

OuT-coMLiNG, s. A Stranger.

North.

OuT-coRNER, s. A secrct corner.

OuT-coTED, part. p. Expelled ?

She, of the gods and goddesses before the
wanton noted,

Was of the gods and goddesses for wan-
tonaesse out-coted.

Warner's Alhiotu England, 1 693.

OuT-CRY, «. An auction. Out-crier,

an auctioneer.

Out-done, /lar/./?. Undone.
OuTVLicHE, adv. Utterly.

Outen, (l)a<(/. Foreign. Ovtetier,

a foreigner. Line.

(2) adv. Out of doors. North.

Outenime, v. (A.-S.) To deliver.

Outer-covering, s. A cloak, or

hood. Stratford Reeords, 1427.
OuT-FALL, s. A quarrel. North.

Out-faring. Lying without. So-

merset:

OuTGANG, s. A road. North.

OuT-Go, V. To go faster than
another.

OuT-HAWL, V. To clean out. Su^.
OuTHEES, s. (Med. Lat. huteaium.)

Outcry.

OuTHER, adj. Either.

OuTHOLD, V. To resist.

OuT-HORNE, s. An outlaw.

Outing, ». (1) A feast given by an

apprentice to his friends at the

end of his time. Line.

(2) A going out.

(3) An evacuation. North.

Outlandish, adj. A term applied

to the inhabitants of that portion

of the bonlei- which was formerly

known by the name of the De-
bateable Land, a district which,

though claimed by both England
and Scotland, could not be said

to belong to either country.

Out-leaps, *. Excesses.

One round more,
Tho' it be late, I'll venture to discover ye,

I do not like your out-leaps.

VilUers, The Chances, 1692.

OuTLBR, s. (1) An animal not

housed. North.

(2) Out-standing debt. Yorks.

OuT-LESE, 8. The privilege of com.
mon for cattle. North.

OuT-LESs, conj. Unless. Yorksh.

OuTNER, 8. A stranger. North.

OvT-ov, prep. Without.

Neither can anything please God thai

we do, if it be done out-ofchnnty.
Becon's Works, p. \iU

OUTPARTERS, 8. ThicVCS.

OuT-PUT, V, To put out.

Outrage, ». (A.-N.) Violtnoj.
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OuTRAiE, \v.(A.-N.) To injure;

OUTRAGE, J to destroy.

OuTRAKE, 8. An out-ride, or ex-

pedition.

« Outrange, *. {A.-N.) Confusion.

OuTRECuiDANCE, 8. [Fr.) Over-

weening presumption.

It is strange outrecuidance ! your hu-
mour too much redoundeth.

B. Jonson, Cynthia's Rev., v, 2.

Outrely, adv. {A.-N.) Utterly.

Out-riders, s. (1) Officers em-
ployed by sheriffs to summon
persons to their courts.

(2) Men who ride well up with

the hounds.

(3) Highwaymen. Somerset.

Out-hope, s. A public auction.

Nurth.

Outs, (1)*. Understanding; sense.

Norf.

(2) adv. At variance. Craven.

Outschonne, v. {A.-S.) To pluck

out.

Outsetter,*. (1) A ratepayer who
does not reside in the parish

where he holds the property for

which he pays rates. Norf.

(2) An emigrant. Yorish.

Out-shifts, «. Outskirts, or

suburbs of a town. East.

And poore schollers and souldiers wan-
der in backe lanes, and the out-shifies

of the citie, with never a rag to their

backes. Nash's Pierce PenniUsse, 1592.

OuTSHOT, 8. The projection of the

stories in a house one over the

other. North.

Outside, (1) adv. At the most.
Var. d.

( 2 ) adj. Lonely ; solitary ; re-

tired. North.

Outstep, (1) conj. Unless.

(2) adj. Lonely. Dorset.

OuTSTRAY, v. To enlarge. "The
epistles streytnes suffryd not

lenger this to ben outstrayed,"

Wycliffite versions, i, 66, the

Latin of Jerome being evagari,

cap. vi.

OuT-TAKB,(l) V. {A.-S.) To deliver.

(2) part. p. Except.

And also I resygne al my knyghtly dyg-
nitie, raagesty, andcrowne, wyth all the
lordeshyppes, powre, and pryvileges to

t)ie foresayd kingelydygiiitie and crown
belonging, and al other lordshippes and
possesyons to nie in any maner ofwyse
pertaynynge, wliat name and coudicion
thei be of, oxd-take the landes and jios-

sessions for me and mine obyte pur-
chased and broughte.
Instrument of resignation of Richard II.

Out-taken, part. p. Taken out

;

excepted.

Bot non of hem it myhte here
Upon hys word to jeveanswere,
Outaken on whicli was a knyht,
To hym was every thing so lyht. Goicer.

Outwale, *. Kefuse. North.

Outward, s. An outside.

Out-welle. v. To pour out.

Outweringnes, *. {A.-S.) Abuse.

Out-wrighe, v. {A.-S.) To dis-

cover.

OuzE, 8. Mud. See Oose.

Oven-bird, s. The long-tailed

titmouse.

Ovened, adj. Shrivelled; sickly.

Line.

Over, (1) adj. Upper.

{2) prep. {A.-S.) Above; beyond.

(3) adv. Too.

(4) adv. Compared with. West.

(5) adj. Important. Exmoor.

(6) V. To get over. North.

Overaigne, s. A gutter.

Overanent, adv. Opposite.

Override, v. To outlive.

Overblow, v. To blow hard.

Chesh.

Overcatch, v. To overtake. Leic.

Over-clover, *. The name of a

boy's game. Oxf.
Over-crappid, adj. Surfeited.

Devon.
Overcrow, v. To crow over.

Ovkr-dreep, v. To overshadow;
to drip over, said of a roof.

OvERE, s. {A.-S. ofer.) The shore.

OvERESTE, adj. {A.-S.) Uppermost
OvER-EYED, part. p. Overlooked.
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fWierefore (deere Lord) dissemble, or

desist.

Being over-eyde, we cannot as we list,

Fastiion our sports, our loves pure harvest

gather

:

But why should you desist? dissemble

rather. Great Britaines Troye, 1609.

OvERFACE, V. To chcat. Somerset.

Over-flown, part. p. Intoxi-

cated.

Over-flush, *. Superfluity. East.

Over-fret, part. p. Covered with

fretwork.

Over-frost, s. Hoar-frost. Leic.

Overganger, s. One who escapes.

OvERGET, ». (1) To overtake.

(2) To get over. Leic.

OvERGivK, V. (1) To ferment.

(2) To thaw. East.

OvER-Go, V. (1) To pass over.

( 2) To go away from. Leic.

Over-hand, ». The upper-hand.

OvERHED, s. A cut giveD over the

head.

OvERHERRE, adj. {A.-S.) Su-

perior.

OvERHEW, V. To overgrow and
overpower, as strong plants do
weaker ones. Norf.

Over- HIE, w. To overtake. North.

OvER-Hip, V. To hop over.

Over-hope, s. {A.-S.) Sanguine-

ness.

OvER-HousE-MEN, s. Small wire

drawers.

OvERiST-wERKE,». The clerestory.

OvER-KEEP, s. Good liviiig.

Overland, s. A house without

roof. Overland-farm, land with-

out a house to it. Devon.

OVERLARGELY, adv. FuUv.

OvERLAYER, s. A picce of wood
on which the sieve is placed. A
mining term. Derb.

OvER-LEDE, V. To oppress. Lydg.

Over-lie, v. To oppress.

OvERLiGHT, V. To alight. West.

Overling,*. A master; one placed

over others.

Over-live, v. To outlive.

Overlook, r. To bewitch.

Overly, (1) adj. Superficial; upper.

In als myche as all the elementis and
elementaj'ies be governd by the vertues

and aftir the wyrchyng ot the planetys

and vertuez of the ovyrly bodyes, under
the clerkys of whom all the bodyes
benethe ben mevyd and governvd, re-

ceyvyng by ther might owther lyfe or

dethe aftyr theire disposicion.

Lanfranc, MS. 14/A cent.

(2) adv. Superficially.

Tliou doest this oterlie, or onely for an
outnard shewe. Baret, 1580.

Over-measure, s. One in twenty

given over and above in the sale

of corn.

Over-meth, ». The part of the

article not used. It is employed
where a portion of lead has been

used for covering, and the over,

meth or remaining portion left.

OvERNOME,/>ar/. jB. {A.-S.) Over-

taken.

Wliy werre and wrake in londe
And. manslaugt is y come.
Why honger and derthe on erthe

The pour liath over-nome.

Poem on Edw. II.

Over-peer, v. To overhang.

OvER-aUELLE, V. {A.-S.) To
destroy.

Over-right, arf» Opposite; across.

Northampt.
Over-run, v. (1) To leave un-

finished. West.

(2) To run away from. Leic.

Over-sail, 1m - ^
' i-». To project over.

over-sile, J
'^ ^

Overs, s. The perpendicular edge,

usually covered with grass, on
the sides of salt-water rivers.

Somers.

Overscape, v. To escape.

OVER-SCUTCHED-HUSWIFE, «. A
prostitute.

OvERSE, V. To overlook.

Overseen, (1) part. p. Deceived.

West.

(2) adj. Tipsy.

Overseer, s. A person appointed

in old wills to oversee their execu-

tion.
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Overset, v. To overcome.

Overshoot, v. To get drunk.

OvERSLEY, s. The lintel of a

door.

Overstocks, s. Upper stockings

;

an old name for breeches.

Tliy upper-stocks, be tliey stufft with silke

or flockes,

Kever become thee like a netlier paire of

stocks. Heywood's Epit/ranis.

OvER-STORY, s. The clerestory.

OvERSTRiKE, V. To overreacli.

But have at tliee for the flat ; I am sure
I must Imve ovfrslroken tliee there.

Howard, Man of Newmarket, 1G78.

OvERSWiTCHED, adj. An over-

switched wife, a woman of easy

virtue.

Overtaken, joar^ ;». Intoxicated.

OvERTE, adj. {A.-N.) Open.
OVERTHROWE, V. {A.-S.) To fall

down.
OVERTHWART, (1) adv. (A.-S.)

Across.

(2) adj. Cross ; contradictory

;

perverse.

(3) V. To wrangle.

(4)s. Contradiction ; quarreling,

OvER-TiMELicHE, adv. (A.-S.) Too
early.

Over-welted, part. p. Over-
turned. North.

Overwemble, v. To overturn

;

to overwhelm. Beds.

Over-while, adv. Sometimes ; at

length.

Ovvis, s. The eaves. Deoon.
Ow, pron. Yon.
Owe, v. To possess ; to own.
Owen, adj. {A.-S.) Own.
Owhere, adv. (A.-S.) Anywhere.
Owl, (1) s. a moth. Sussex.

( 2) *. An old name of a game.

(3) *. Wool. North.

(4) V. To pry about. West.

(5) To take owl, to be offended.

OwLER, s. (1) The alder. North.

(2) A smuggler. South.

Owlgullbr, r. To pry about.

Owl's-crown, s. Wood cudweed.

No7f.

OwL-THRusH,s. The missel-thrush.

Northampt.
OwLY, adj. Tired; half stupid.

Suff.

OWMAWTINE, V. To SWOOU.

Own, v. To acknowledge.

Owned, adj. Fated; destined.

Cumb.
OwNTY, adj. Empty. Exm.
OwR,prep. Over. Cumb.
OwRisH, adj. Soft ; marshy. Line.

OwsE, s. Anything. North.

OwTED,part.p. Put out.

Owdne, *. An oven. Devon.

OwYTH, pres. t. Ought.

Ox-bow, s. The bow of wood that

goes around the neck of an ox.

Oxey, adj. Of mature age. Glouc.

Ox-eye, s. The larger titmouse.

North.

Ox-FEET, s. (in a horse) is when the

horn of the hind-foot cleaves just

in the very middle of the fore part

of the hoof from thecoronet to the

shoe; they are not common, but
very troublesome, and often make
a horse halt.

OxLip, s. The greater cowslip,

primula elatior.

Ox-SKiN, s. A hide of land.

OxT, part. p. Perplexed. Warw.
Oxter, *. {A.-S.) The armpit.

North.

OxY, adj. Wet ; soft ; oozy. South.

Oye, s. a grandchild. North.

Oy-inge, part. a. Yawning.
Oynone, s. An onion.

Oys, s. Use ; custom,

Oyse, v. To use.

Oystkr, s. An oyster of veal is the

blade-hone dressed with the

meat on.

Oyster-chevit, s.

To make oyster-ckev'Us. Take three
quarts of large oysters, wash them from
grit, strain tlieir own liquor through a

finnen cloth, and parboil them iu it, then
wash them in warm water, di'y tliem \%

a liuncn cloth, iind mince them ver)
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-^•«mail, season tliem very lightly -nitU

8alt, pepper, and beaten cloves, nince,

cuiiiamoii. and carraway seeds lieatcii, a

liule handful of raisins of the sun, and
six or seven dates, strew 'd with a lew

currans, a little sugar, and half a pint

of white-wine, put these into small pans

with crust, and well buttered, bate

them gently, and serve them up on a

plate with sugar scraped on the lid.

2'Aff Closet of Rarities, 170G.

Oystebly, s. a kind of green

plum, which ripened in August.

OziE, adj. Soft ; rauddy. See Oose.

P. To be p and q, to be of first

quality. To mind p's and q's, to

be careful in behaviour.

Brine in a quart of maligo, right true;

And looke, you rogue, that it be pee and
ke%o. Jiowlands, Knave ofHarts, 1613.

P.JACKET, *. An abbreviation of

pilot-jacket, now applied to a

peculiar kind of rough great-

coat.

Pa, s. {A.-S.) a peacock.

Pabui-ar, adj. {Lat.) Belonging

to food.

Pacadile, «. A collar to support

the band or gorget. See Pic-

cadel.

Pace, (1) v. To parse, in grammar.

(2) V. To pass.

(3) 8, A drove of asses.

Pace-eggs, \s. Hard boiled

PASCHE-EGGS, J
cggs, staiiicd va-

rious colours, distributed at

Easter.

Pacement, s. Peace.

Pack, (1) s. An agreement, or

combination.

It was found straight that this was a
grosse facke betwixt Saturninus and
M uius. North's Pint. Lives, 459 B.

(2) *. A quantity or heap, applied

esi)ecially to animals.

(3) s. A measure of coals, three

Winchester bushels.

(4) V. To truss, or fill y^-p.Norfh.

To be packing, to go about one's

business.

(5) s. A term of reproach.

Pack-and-penny-pay, s. The
last day of a fair, when bargains

are sold. Somers.

Packer, s. A person employed in

barreling herrings.

Packet, s. (1) A horse-pannel to

carry packs. Chesh.

(2) A false report. Var. d.

Pack-gate,s. Agateon d^pack-way.

Packing-whites, «. A sort of

cloth.

Pack-man, s. A pedlar, whose
bundle is popularly called a pack.

Packman-snail,*. The wall snail.

Northampt.
Pack-monday, s. The Monday

after the 10th of October.

Pack-staff, *. A pedlar's staff.

We find a well-known phrase

written sometimes, " As plain as

a pack-staff."

Pack-thread, s. To talk pack-

thread, to use indecorous lan-

guage well disguised.

Pack-thread-gang, «. A gang
which will not hold long to-

gether. Line.

Packwax, s. Paxwax.
Pack-way, s. A path for pack-

horses only. East.

Packy, adj. Heavy with thick

clouds, portending a storm. Line.

Pacobi, s. a sort of vviue.

Paction, «. {Lat.) A combination

;

an agreement.

Pad, (l)s. Piiooi^aXh.Northampt.

(2) V. To rob in the streets and
roads. Padder, a footpad.

(3) 8. The act of robbing.

MTiat, ladies, come a padding for hearts

here in your vizards ? . . . What, rcb us

of our liberties without one word ? not

so much as, stand and deliver?

Sedley, the Mulberry Garden, 1 66S.

(4) r. To make a path by walking!

on an untracked surface. East.
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(5) V. To go ; to walk.

(6) «. A sort of saddle on which
market women ride.

(7) ». A pannier. Norf.

(8) «. A certain quantity of wool.

(9) 8. A quire of blotting paper.

(10) ». A fox's foot.

(11) *. A brewing tub. Devon.

(12) A pad in the straw, some-
thing wrong.

Paddle, (1) f. To lead a child.

Paddling-strin(/s, lt&d\ng-stnngs.

North.

(2) V. To toddle about. East.

(3) V. To trample. Norf.

(4) V. To abuse. Exmoor.

(5) «. A spade for cleaning a

plough. fVest.

(6 ) V. To tipple. Exm.
Paddle-staff, s. A staff with a

spike at one end and spade at the

other, used by mole-catchers.

Paddock, s. {A.-S.pada.) A toad.

To turn paddock to haddock, to

spoil, to waste one's property. A
Norfolk phrase.

Paddock-chese, *. The asparagus.

Paddock-rud, s. Frogs' spawn.

Cumb.
Paddock-stool, s. A toadstool.

North.

Paddow-pipb, *. The plant Salo-

mon's seal.

Paddy, adj. Wormeaten. Kent.

Paddy-noddy, «. Embarrassment.
North.

Pad-foot, ». A goblin. Yorish.

Padge, s. a large kind of moth.
Leic.

Padge-owl, «. The common owl.

Leic.

Padget, 8. A small piece of tow,

for spreading ointment on ta bind
round a wound. Northampt.

Pad-hack, T*. A horse for car-

p ad-nag, J rying pads.

Pad-land, s. A parish pound.

Devon.
Padstool, «. A toadstool. North.

Pad-the-hoof, r. Tc walk. North.,

Paduasoy, s. a sort of silk.

Paffelden, *. Baggage. Cumb.
Paffling, adj. Trifling; silly

North.

Pag, v. To carry pick-a-back. Line,

Pagament, s. a soit of frieze.

Page, «. A boy-servant ; applied

in East Anglia more especially to

a shepherd's or bricklayer's

servant.

Pagency, *. A scaffold ; a stage.

Pagetepoos. The young of lizard?

or frogs. Comw.
Pagle, 1 ,pjj cowslip.
faigle, J

*^

Blue harebells, fo^lM, pansiea, calamintli.

B. Jons. Matq.

Paid, (1) part. p. Pleased; sa-

tisfied.

{2) part. p. Intoxicated.

(3) s. A sore. Staff.

Paik, v. To beat. North.

Paillet, «. {A.-N.) A couch.

Pain-balk, #. An old instrument

of torture.

Painches, *. Tripe. North,

Painchks-waggon, *. Incessant

labour. North.

Paine, v. (A.-N.) To endure pain.

And made him to be done on a crosse,

for that he skould paync thereon longe
or he dyed. The Festival, fol. Ivi, recio.

Paine-maine, "I s. (A.'N.)

paink-de-maine, J Fine bread.

Painfully, arfp. Laboriously.

Paining, s. Torture.

Paint-house, «. A penthouse.

Two Angrie Worn, ofAh., 1599.

Paintice, s. a penthouse. Derby.

Pair, (1) v. To grow mouldy, as

cheese. West.

(2) s. A pack of cards. In Corn-
wall it is used to signify a num-
ber of things, greater than two.

Pair of stairs, a flight.

Paire, v. {A.-N.) To impair.

Pairing, *. A marriage feast. Dev,

Pair-of-wood, s. Timber to sup-

port the broken roof of a mine.
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Pair-royal, a. Three cards of a

sort ; now corrupted into the

unmeaning word prial.

Paise, v. To open a bolt or lock

by shoving as with a knife point.

Northumb.
Paister, v. To muffle up.

Fait, s. The rut of a wheel.

Paitrure, s. (A.-N.) Armour for

defending the horse's neck.

Paiwurt, s. Saxifrage.

Pake, (1) v. To peep. Suffolk.

(2) *. A park.

Pal, s. Two courses or rounds in

stocking knitting.

Palabras, s. (Span.) Words. Pau-
cas palabras, few words. Ex-
pressions often put in the mouths
even of persons low in life, by
our early dramatists.

.Palace, «. A storehouse. Devon.

Palasyns, adj. Belonging to a

palace. Chauc.

Palatine, (1) adj. Belonging to

the court.

(2) «. A name for what was
otherwise called a sable tippet.

Ladies' Diet.

Palaver, v. To flatter. Var. d.

Palch, v. (1) To walk slowly.

Dev.

(2) To mend clothes. Exmoor.
Palchin, s. a spear for spearing

fish.

Pale, (1) s. A small fortress.

(2) s. A stripe in heraldry.

(3) «. {A.-S.) A ditch, or'trench.

(4) s. A boundary.

(5) s. An inclosure for cattle.

Line.

(6) V. (A.-N.) To make pale ; to

turn pale.

(7) V. To beat bariey. Chegk.

(8) To leap the pale, to outstrip

one's income.

Paleis, s. (A.-N.) a palace.

Palestral, adj. (Lat.) Athletic.

Palet, s. The head or scull.

I'alew adj. (A.-S.) Pale.

Palingman, s. a fishmongei

3iL

Pallads, ». A rich cloth. Sea
Palle.

Pallat, 8. A sort of wine, synony-
mous with claret. "Vin clairet.

Wine pallat, or claret wine."

Nomencl.
Pall-coat, s. A short cloak with

sleeves.

Palle, (1)«. A sort of fine cloth, not
unfreqiiently mentioned in our
early writers, and used to cover

corpses, whence the modern ap-

|)lication of tlie word pall.

This twaylle y-bordryd aboujt was
With paile, the mouutenesse of han hond-

brede. Chron. Vilodun., p. 6i.

(2) V, To languish ; to turn pale.

Palled, adj. (1) Senseless from
excessive drinking. Yorksh.

(2) Turned pale. Devon.
Pallee, adj. Broad. Somerset.

Pallen, v. (A.-S.) To knock.

Pallestre, «. (A.-N.) A child's

ball.

Pall-horse, s. A horse which car-

ries a pannier.

Palliament, s. a robe. Shakesp.

Palliard, 8. (A.-N.) (I) A person
of base character; a whore-
monger.

(2) An old cant term for a class

of t)eggars. See the Fraternitye

of Vacabondes,^b7b.

Palliones, s. Tents. Northumb.
Pall-mall, 1 «. (Fr.) Agame
palle-maille, J imported from
France in the time of James I.

It is thus described by Cotgrave,
" A game wherein a round box
bowle is with a mallet strucke

through a high arch of yron
(standing at either end of an ally

one) which he that can do at the

fewest blowes, or at the number
agreed on, winnes."

Palm, *. (1) The broad part of a

full-grown deer's horn. Palmed
deer, a stag of full growth.

(2)Thecatkinsofthewillow. The
word occurs in Palsgrave, 1530.
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Palmer, t. (1) A wood-louse. "A
worme having a great many
feete." HoUyiand's Dictionarie,

1 59a
(2) A stick or rod.

Kor is it five months since I saw you
sti-ut most majestically in the hall, and
inveagle a third man at sixpenny in-

and-in, and by the help of a dozen men
chastize one poor topper or palmer;
where I have seen you most magnani-
mously assist at the pumping of a
bawd, or the washing and trimming of

a baily. Shadwell, The Humorists, 1671.

Palm-grass, *. The reed meadow
grass, poa aquatica. Norihampt.

Palming-dice, s. An old method
of cheating at dice.

Palm-PLAY, s. {Fr.jeu-de-paulme.)

Tennis.

Palped, adj. Darkened.
Palster, s. a pilgrim's staff.

Palt, «. (1) A blow. See Pelt.

(2) Refuse ; rubbish. Northampt.
Palter, v. To hesitate; to pre-

varicate.

Palterly, adj. Paltry. North,

Thou lewd woman, can I answere thee
anything, thou dealing thus paullerly

with me. Terence in English, 1641.

Paltock, s. {A.-N.) a sort of

doublet or cloak descending to

the middle of the thigh.

Paltring, *. Something worth-
less.

Paltry, *. Rubbish ; refuse. Norf.
Palveise. See Pavise.

Paly, «. A roll of bran given to

hounds. Pr. P.

Pam, s. The knave of clubs.

Pame, 8. The mantle thrown over
an infant before christening.

West.

Pament, #. A pavement.

Pammy, adj. Thick and gummy.
Line.

Pampe, v. To pamper. In Norfolk

they say, " To live like old

Pamp" i. e., to live penuriously.

Pampiliov, «. (1) A sort of fur.

(2) A coat of different colours,

worn by servants. HoUyhand,
1593.

Pampination, 8. Pulling leaves

that grow too thick.

Pample, ». (1) To indulge. JVorM.

(2) To walk as if the feet were
tender. East.

Pan, (1) *. {A.-S.) The skull; the

head.

(2) 8. The piece of timber in a

house which lies on the top of

the posts,and supports the beams.

(3) 8. The hard earth below that

which is moved by the plough.

(4) V. To unite ; to agree ; to fit.

North.

(5) 8. A tadpole. Somerset.

(6) *. A cant term for money.

(7) ». To bind firmly, as a barn

floor of clay, any soil in a field, or

gravel for a road or foot path

which unites adhesively and
firmly. Norf.

Panable, adj. Likely to agree.

North.

Panache,*. (1) (^.-iV.) The plume
on the top of a helmet.

(2) Any small tassel of ribbons.

Ladies' Diet.

Panade, 8. {A.-N.) A sort of two-

edged knife.

Panado, s. a caudle of bread.

-To make panado after the best fashion.

Take a quart of spring-water, which
being hot on the fire, put into it slices

of fine bread, as thin as may be ; then
add half a pound of currans, a quartet

of an ounce of mace, boil them well,

and then season them with rose-water
and fine sugar, and serve them up.

Closet ofBanties, 1706.

Panatry, s. (A.-N.) The store-

house for bread; whence our

pantry.

Item at supper a messe of potage, apete
of mutton, and a rewarde at our said

kechyn, a cast of chete brede at our
panatrye, and a galou of ale at our
l)uttrye; item at after supper a chete

loff and a maunchec at our panatry
barre, a galon of ale at our buttrye

barre, and half a galon of wvne at our
seller barre. US. 14 H. VIII.
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Panary, s. a storehouse for bread.

Pancake-Tuesday, s. Shrove-

Tuesday.

Panch, s. Broken pieces of pottery.

Berks.

Pancheon, s. (1) a pan. Var. d.

(2) An earthen bowl. North.

Pancrock, t. An earthen pan.

Exm.
Pandel, s. a shrimp. Kent.

Pandewaff,*. Water and oatmeal
boiled together. North.

Pandore, «. {Ital. pandura.) A
musical instrument, somewhat
resembling a lute.

Pandoulde, ». A custard. Somers.

Pane, s. (1) A division; a pannel.

(2) (A.-N.) A hide or side of fur.

(3) The quantity of clay or brick

noggin between two studs. East.

Paned, adj. Striped.

Paned-hose, s. Breeches orna-

mented with cuts or openings in

the cloth, where other colours

were inserted in silk, and drawn
through.

Our diseased fathers
Worried with the sciatica aud aclies,

Brought up your paned hose first, which
ladies laught at. Mass., Old Late, ii, 1.

Panel, g. An unchaste woman.
Line.

Panes, s. Parsnips. Comw.
Pang, v. To stuff. North.
Panhin, g. A small pan. East.

Panick, g. A coarse grain like

millet.

Pank, (1) ». To pant. Devon.

(2) *. A minnow. See Pink.

Pankin, g. A small pan ; a jar.

North.

Pannage, g. The mast of oak and
beech which swine feed on in the

woods.

Pannam, s. a cant term for bread.

Pannicle, g. {Lat.) A membrane.

For why other like membres, as sinues,

bonys, grystylles, pannicles, ne skyn,
and othir such, be not sowdyd be verrey
res'oryne, fortlie mater of lieni -was tlie

•eede of liere parentis. MS. 14M cent.

Pannier-man, g. A servant in an

inn of court, who announced the

dinner.

Pannikell, s. The crown of the

head. Spenser.

Pannikin, *. Fretting. Suffolk.

Pan-pudding, ». A pudding baked
in a pan.

PansHARD, s. A bit of a broken
pan. Dorset.

Panshon, g. An earthenware ves-

sel, wider at the top than at the

bottom. Line.

Pansy, «. {Fr. pensee.) The viola

tricolor.

Pant, g. (1) A public fountain;

a cistern. North.

(2) A hollow declivity. Wegt.

Pantable, *. A sort of high shoe,

or slipper; perhaps corrupted

from pantofle.

I cry your matronship inercie ; because
your pantables be higher with corke,

therefore your feete must needs be
higher in tlie instep.

Lyly, Endiniion, Court Com., C 2 b.

Pantalone, g. {Ital.) A zanv, or

fool.

Pantaloons, s. {Fr.) Breeches

and stockings all in one piece.

Pantas, g. A dangerous disease in

hawks.

Panter, s. {A.-N.) a net, or snare.

Panterer, g. The keeper of the

pantry.

Pantile, s. A dissenter, more espe-

cially a quaker. Pantile-shop, a

meeting-house.

Pantler, g. The servant who liad

the care of the pantary, or of the

bread.

Panto, v. To set seriously about

anything. North.

Pantofle, *. {Fr. pantoufie.) A
slipper. One page was considered

as attached to the pantoftes, it

being his office to bring them
when wanted. Hence a dangler

upon women was called gguire qj

the pantofle.
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As yonr page,

I can wait on your trencher, fill your wine,

Cany your pantofles, and be sometimes

bless'd,

la all humility, to touch your feet.

B. ^ Fl.. Span. Curate, iv, 1.

Then she shall breake

Thy pate with her red pantofle, and wreake

Her spighl upon thee, that thou shalt not

dare
To quake nor bite her fast-entangling

snare. Persins, Salyres, 1635.

And that you can with fair becoming

grace, and modish cringes, vouch your

gallantry 'gainst any squire of the pan-

tofle within the king's dominion

Durfey, Fool lum'd Critic, j-c.

Panton,«. An idle fellow. Somerg.

Pantron, 8. A small earthen pan.

Line.

Papalin, s. a papist.

PapAT, *. (A.-N.) The papacy.

Papdele, «. A kind of sauce.

" Hares in papdele." Forme of

Cury, p. 21.

Papejay, "1 ». a parrot; a vain

PAPiN JAY, J person.

Papelard,*. (.(i.-iV.) A hypocrite.

Papelardie, 8. Hypocrisy.

Papelote, 8. A sort of caudle.

PAPERN,flrf;. Made of paper. We8t.

Paper-picture, ». A print. West.

Pap-head, «. A woman's nipple.

PapiSH, 8. A papist. Devon.

Papler, 8. Milk-pottage. Sotners.

Papmouth, «. An eflfeminate man.

North.

Pappe, v. To pamper.

Pap-wort, ». The plant mercury.

Par, 8. (1) A pen for beasts. East.

(2) A small fish, conjectured to

be the young of salmon. North.

Paradise-apple, «. A fruit, pro-

duced by grafting a pearmain on

a quince.

Paraffe, «. A paratrraph.

Parage, 8. (A.-N.) Parentage.

Paragon, (1) ». To excel greatly.

(2)..

1 am sure 'twas well for her she was

so; for before that slie went in paragon

and pattens.

Shadwell, The Huinortsts, 1671.

Paraille, ». (A.-N.) (1) AppareL

(2) Men of rank.

Parais, s. (A.-N.) Paradise.

Paramarrow, 8. A sow-gelder.

North.

Paramexts, s. (A.-N.) Furniture.

Par-amour, ». (A.-N.) Love;

gallantry.

Paramour. « (A.-N.) A lover.

Paranymph, 8. (Gr.) A brides-

maid.
Our marriage-bed,

Though poor and thin, would have been

neatly drest

By rural jparanymphs, clad in the best

Wool their own flocks afforded.

Chamberlayne'i Pharonnida, 1659.

PARAauiTO, 8. (Ital.) A perroquet.

Paravaunt, adv. (Fr.) Before-

hand ; first.

Paravknture, adv. (A.-N.) Haply.

Parboil, v. To boil gently or

slowly.

Parbreak, v. To vomit.

Parbreaking, adj. Fretful. Ex-

moor.

Pauckit, "1 «. (A.-N.) Percep-

perceit. J tion.

Parcel, (1) ». Part. It is joined

with different words in the sense

of partly, as parcel-gilt, partly

^\\\., parcel-poet, &c.

Or changing

R\i farcel-giU to massy gold.

B. Jon., Alchemist,

'H.e'sparcell-statesman,pnrcell-priest,sjiiio

If you observe, he's parcell-poet too.

mt's Recreat., Epig., 659.

(2) A great deal. Devon.

(3) (A.-N.) Parsley. North.

Parcel-mele, adv. (A.-S.) By
parts.

Parcener, «. One who has an

equal share in an inheritance.

Parchemin, 8. (Fr.) Parchment.

Parchme.vt, 8. A sort of lace.

Parchmexter, 8. A maker of

parchment.

Parclosk,)*. (I) (A.-N.) a pax.

PERCLOS, J
tition between two

chambers.
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(2) A parlour.

Pardal, s. (Lat.) A leopard.

Pardk, "I (y/.-iV. par Dieu.) A
PARDY,

J common oath.

Pardoner, s. (A.-N.) One who
sold pardons and indulgences.

Pardurable. See Perdurable.

Pare, v. To impair.

Parel, *. Peril.

Parkle, v. To apparel.

Parell, s. Whites of eggs, bay
salt, milk, and pump water, beat

together, and poured into a vessel

of wine to prevent its fretting.

Parements, s. (1) Adornments,
as clothes to a person, furniture

to a house, &c.

(2) The skin of deer, &c.

(3) Pavements. North.

Parentele, s. (A.-N.) Kindred.

Parentrelinarie, adj. {A.-N.)
Interlineal.

Pares, v. {A.-S. pxran.) (1) To
impair.

(2) To give a less quantity of

milk. Craven.

Parfay, '\excl. {A.-N.) By my
PARFEY, J faith !

Parfaitness, s. {A.-N.) Perfec-

tion.

Parfet, adj. Perfect.

Parfourn, v. (A.-N.) To com-
plete ; to perform. ,

Parfurnish, v. To furnish en-
' tirely.

Parget, s. {Fr.) To roughcast a
wall.

Ma^u, a pargetter : a roughmason, or
he that trimmeth walls witli roug]i cast.

Nomencl., 15S5.

Fifteen mosques professe their bravery,
round (after the holy Alkaba in Mecca),
til'd witlidut, and pargetted with azure
stones reseiriblini; turquoises; lined
witliin, and pun; black polislit marble.

Herbert's Travels, 1638.

Parietary, g. The plant pellitory.

Hollyband, 1593.

Paringal, adj. {A.-N.) Equal.

Paring-spade, s. A breast-plough.

Yorkah.

Paris-bali.,*. a tennis-ball. P<//s,

Paris-candle, s. A large sort of

wax candle.

Parishen, «. {A.-N.) A parish-

ioner.

Parishing, s. a hamlet dependent
on a parish.

Parish-lantern, s. A popular
name for the moon.

Paris-work, s. A sort of jewel-

lery.

Paritor, s. An apparitor.

Park, s. (1) A sort of fishing net.

Hollyband, 1593.

(2) A field, or close. Devon.
Parken, s. a cake composed of

oatmeal, carraway seeds, and
treacle. Ale and parken is a
common morning meal in the

North of England.

Parker, s. The keeper of a park.

Parklewys, 8. The plant agnus
castus.

Parlante, v. To hold parley.

He craved parlie, as a man tliat were to
quietnes bent,

The place appointed, parlantes him in
simple meaning meet.

Warner's Albions England,\oQ2.

Parle, «. A parley.

To the one wee agreed, that either liim-

selfe sliould talke with him, or wee
would if he were not too terrible : eyther
was sufficient, and tliat following night
wee sliould summon him to n piirle.

Rowlands, Search for Money, 1609.

Paklbment, «. {A.-N.) A meeting
for talk or consultation.

Parley, v. To argue. Yorksh.

Parliament, s. A kind of crisp

gingerbread. Northampt.
Parlish, adj. (1) Perilous.

(2) Acute ; shrewd. North,
Parlour, s. {A.-N.) A room for

private conversation ; the com-
mon-room in religious houses
into which the religious with-

drew after dinner.

Parlous, adj. Perilous.

Parmacity, «. A corruption (Wf

spermaceti. Shakesp.
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Parmisant,*. Some sort of liquor.

The Switzer's stoop of Rhenish, the

Italian's parmiaant, the Englishman's

healths, &c. Decker, Gail's Homb.

They were drunk according to all the

rules of learned drunkenness, as upsy-

freeze, crambo, parmizant.
Decker, Seven Deadly Sins.

Parnel, «. (Ital. petroneUa.) A
slut ; a loose girl.

Paroch, s. a parish.

Parock, s. a meeting to take an

account of rents and pannage in

the wealds of Kent.

Parode, «. (Gr.) An adage.

Parolist, ». A. great talker.

Parow, «. The rind of fruit.

Parpoint, s. {Fr. pierre-a-point.)

A thin wall, the stones of which
are placed on the edge. Craven.

Parre, (1) V. (A.-S.) To inclose.

(2) ». A young leveret. Devon.

Parrell, «. (A.-N.) A chimney-

piece.

Parrocke, t. (1) {A.-S.) An in-

closure ; cattle-stall.

(2) A little park.

Parroken, v. To inclose, or thrust

in. P. PL
Parsage, «. An old game at cards.

Parse, 1

FARSEE, J

A fell fleet dogge that hunts my heart by
parsee each-where found.

Warner's Jlbions England, 1592.

Parsen, «. Personal charms. Cumb.
Parsil, ». {A.-N.) Parsley.

Parson, s. A black beetle. Leic.

Parsoner, «. A parishioner.

Part, (1) *. To depart.

(2) V. (a.-N.) To share.

(3) ». Some ; a little. North.

Pa-^itable, adj. Partaking.

Partaker, s. An assistant.

Parted, adj. (1) Endowed with

parts, or abilities.

A youth of good hope ; well friended, well

parted. Baslw. Hoe, O. P., iv, 214.

(2) Departed, or dead.

Partel, «. A portion.

See Perte.

Partial, adj. Impartial.

Particular, s. A great friend.

North.

Parti E, s. (A.-N) A part. Par^

tise, parts.

Partisan, s. (A.-N.) A sort of

pike, or lance.

Paktless, (1) adj. Without part;

destitute. Barclay, 1570.

(2) adv. In part ; partly. East.

Partlette, *. A ruff or band for

the neck, worn by women.

As frontlettes, fyllettes, partlettes, and
bracelettes. Four Ps, O. PI., i, 64.

One province for her robe, her rail another.

Her parllet this, her pantofle the t'other

;

This her rich mantle, that her royall chain.

Sylv. Dubart. Ill, ii, 2.

Partlings, adv. In part. Durh.

Fartrich, *. A partridge.

Parture, 8. Departure.

Parturb, v. To confound. See

Perturb.

Party-cloth, ». Cloth of different

colours.

Party-coloured, a^/' Variegated.

Party-fellow, *. A copartner.

Parure, «. {A.-N.) An ornament.

Parvenke, *. {A.-N.) A pink.

Parvis, 8. The porch or portico of

a church. The parvis at St.

Paul's was a common place of

meeting for lawyers for consulta-

tion.

Parwhobble, (1) V. To talk

quickly. West.

(2) 8. A parley, or conference.

Par.yard, 8. The farmyard. Suf
Pas, 8. {A.-N.) Apace; afoot-pace.

Pasch-eggs. See Pace-Eggs.

Pase, r. (1) To lift up. North.

(2) To ooze out. Dorset.

(3) 8. Easier.

Pash, ». (1) To beat with violence:

to cnish.

(2) «. A fall of rain or snow,

North.

(3) 8. A great number. North.

(4) 8. Anything decayed. North,

(5) «. Brains. Chesh.
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Easter.
Pl^KE, \
PASCHE, J

Paskev, adj. Asthmatic. West.

Pasling, adj.

Sureley I perceive that sentence of Plato

to be true whicli sayetli that there is

nothingebetterin anye common wealthe,

than that there should be alnayes one
or other excellent paslinge man, whose
life and vertue should pluckc forwards
the will, diligence, laboure, and hope of

all other. Atcham's Toxoph.

Pasmkt, 8. A parsnip. Wilts.

Pass, (1) v. (A.-N.) To excel; to

exceed.

(2) V. To go.

(3) V. To die.

(4) V. To succeed.

(5) V, To report ; to tell. Devon.

(6) V. To have regard for.

(7) V. To toll the bell for a
death.

(8) *. A beating. Comw.
(9) s. A frame supporting stones

in forming an arch.

(10) Well topass, rich, well to do.

Passado, ». A fencing term.

Passage, s. (1) {Fr. passe dix.)

An old game played with three

dice.

(2) A ferry. Devon.
Passager, s. In the toilet of the

latter end of the 17th century, a
term given to a curled lock of

hair arranged on the forehead.

Ladies' Diet.

Passamen, 8. {Fr.) A sort of lace

in fashion in the 15th century.

Passamezzo, 8. A slow dance,

often corrupted to passa-measure,

passy-measure, or passing-mea-

sure.

Passance, a. A journey.

Thus passed they their passanee, and
wore out the weerie way with these
pleasant discourses and prettie posies.

Saker's Narbonus, 1580.

Pass-bank, «. The bank at the

game of passage.

Passe, s. Extent.

Passe-flamingo, «. A kind of
flamingo.

Pog^s, cats, and others ; and in bird*,

MS estriehes, vultiues, cranes, and pass:-

fleminrjoes, whose feathers (equallizinjr

the birds of paradise) are rich cririisoii

and pure white so amiably commixed,
that above others it inticed my pains
to present it you.

Herherl's Travels, 1638.

Passenger, «. A passage-boat.

Passer, s. A gimlet. Leic. See
Nail-passer.

Passing, adj. Exceeding. See
Pass.

Passion, (1) ». Emotion of any
kind ; sorrow.

(2) V. To feel or express passion.

Passioner, 8. (Lat.) A book con-

taining the lives of saints.

Passionate, (1) adj. Pathetic.

(2) V. To express passion.

Pass-on, v. To adjudge.

Passy-measure. See Passamezzo.
Past-all, adj. Uncontrollable.

Pastaunce, s. Pastime.

Paste, «. (1) Hard preserves of

fruit.

(2) False jewellery.

Pasteel, «. (Fr.) A perfuming ball.

Come, stripling, follow me, I'le get some
pasteels, and stiffen my whiskers, and so
go. Shadwell, Amorous Bigotte, 1690.

Pasteler, 1 s. {A.-N.) A baker
pasterer, V of pastry ; a confec-

PASTLER, J tioner.

Paste-royal, s. An article of con-
fectionary.

How to make paste-royal in sauces.
Take sugar, the quantity of four ounces,
very finely beaten and searced, and put
it into an ounce of cinnamon and ginger,
and a grain of musk, and so beat it into
paste with a little gum dragon steep'd in
rose-water; and when you have beaten
it into paste in a stone mortar, then roul
it thin, and print it with your moulders;
then dry it before the fire, and when it

is dry, box it up and keep it all i he year.

True Gentlewoman's Delight, 1676.

Pastethe, s. A perfuming-ball.

Pasticump, «. A shoemaker's ball.

Line,

Pastorel, «. (A.-N.) A shepherd.

Pastron, s. (Fr.) A fetter for the

legs of unruly horses
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Pasture, v. To feed.

Pasty, adj. Pale-looking.

Pat, (1) *. A hog-trongh. Sicssex.

(2) adj. Pert ; lively. Yorksh.

Patacoon, s. (Span, patacon.) A
Spanish coin, worth 4s. %d.

Patague, ». To fatigue. North-
ampt.

Patand, 8. (A.-N.) The lowest sill

of timber in a partition.

Patch, (1) «. A fool.

The ideot, tlie patch, the slave, the booby,
The property, fit only to be beaten.

Mass., New JT., v, 1.

(2) s. An ill-natured, disobliging

person, used chiefly by young
girls towards each other. Sussex.

(3) s. A cherry-stone. Devon.

(4) s. A child's clout. West.

(5) V. To patch upon, to impute
blame. East.

Patch-pa NNEL, adj. Shabby.

Pate, (\) s. A badger. North.

(2) adj. Sickly. Exmoor.

(3) s. A boat. \Ath cent.

Patene-cut, adj. Tobacco cut up
and lied, for smoking. North.

Paterero, s. a chamber cannon.

Pateron, "l». (Fr.) A workman's
patron, j model or pattern.

Patherish, adj. Silly, applied to

sheep that have the disease called

" water on the brain." Sussex.

Patketical, adj. Affected.

Patienate, adj. Patient. West.

Patience-dock, *. Snakeweed,
polygonum bistorta. North,

Patient, v. To tranquillise.

Patiextable, adj. Patient. Devon.

Patise, v. To splash in water.

Devon.

Patre, v. To pray by repeating the

paternoster ; to mutter.

Patrico, *. An old cant term
among beggars for a hedge priest.

Patron, s. {Fr.) A master. A
term used by jockeys with regard

to their employers ; formerly ap-

plied especially to sea-captains.

Patteleare, ». An article of wo-

men's dress formerly made in

Holland.

Patten, s. A plaister.

Pattens, s. Stilts. Norf.
Patter, v. (1) To mutter. See

Patre.

(2) To fall in hasty repeated

drops.

Pattern, s. A pittance. North.
Pattern, Is. An Irish merry
PATRON, J making.
Patters, s. Broadsides dedicated

to religious subjects.

Pattick, s. (1) A simpleton. West.

(2) A little jug. West.

Pattikeys, s. The seed-vessels of

the ash. Northampt.
Patty-pan, s. An article of pastry.

To make cold butter paste forpattypans,
or pasties. Take to every peck of flour

five pounds of butter, the whites of six

eggs, and work it well together, witli

cold spring-water; you must bestow a

great deal of pains, and but little water,

or you put out the miller's eyes ; this

paste is good only for pattypan and
pasty. Sometimes for this paste, put in

but eight yolks of eggs, and but two
whites and six pounds of butter.

The Queen's Royal Cookery, 1713.

Pauk, v. To pant. West.

Pauky, adj. Sly; pettish; con-
ceited and proud. North,

Pauky-bag, «. A bag for collecting

fragments from a wreck. Norf.

Paul, (1) v. To puzzle. North.

(2) s. A division of tenantry land

at Brighton, containing about the

eighth part of a tenantry acre.

(3) s. A catch for preventing

a windlass, *c., from returning

back.

Pauling, «. A covering for a cart.

Line.

Paultring, part. a. Pilfering.

Kent,

Paume, «. (1) {Fr.) The palm of

the hand.

(2) {Fr.) A tennis ball.

Paumish, adj. Awkward in ban.

dling things. Somerset.

Paunce, s. (1) A coat of mail.
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^ Tliurehe mvmce and platez

He percede the maylez,

That the prowde peiiselle

lu his pawnche leiigez.

Morte Jrthure.

(2) The viola tricolor.

Paunch-clout, ». Tripe.

Pauxch-guts, s. a person with a

large stomach. South.

Pauned. See Paned.

Paunsone, s. a coat of mail ?

A pesane and a paunsone.

And a pris giidille. Morte Arthure.

PaUP, "1 ». To go awkwardly in

PAUPiN, J walking. North.

Pausation, s. a pause. Devon.

Pause, v. To kick. North.

Pauser, adj. Calmer.

Paut. p. (1) (Fr.espautrer.) To
kick ; to beat. North.

(2) To walk heavily.

Pautch, v. To walk in mud.
Somerset.

Pautener,
I

s. (1) (A.-N.) A
PAUTNER, I vagabond ; a liber-

PAWTENERB, J tine.

(2) (J.-N.) A purse.

Pavage, s. a toll for the liberty

of passing over the territory of

another.

Pavan,
PAVEN,
PAVIN,
PAVIAN,
Paved, adj. Turned hard. East.

Paves, s. The stall of a shop.

Paviler, 8. (A.-N.) A man em-
ployed in pitcliiiig tents.

Pavise, "Is. (A.-N.) A sort of

paveis.
J
large shield. Paviser, a

soldier armed with a pavise.

Pavone, s. {Hal.) A peacock. Spent.

Pavy, *. The hard peach.

Of poBies, or liard peaches. I know none
good liere but the Ncwingtou, nor will

that easily hand ti 1 it is full ripe

Sir W. Temple, on Gardening.

Paw, (1) adj. Naughty. An affected

word, fashionable in the latter

half of the 17th cent.

s. {Span, pavdna.) The
-name of a grave Spanish

dance.

Kiss you ! fy ! that's a paw word.

Davenant, the Man's the Master, 1669.

Betty, that's a very paw tiling, and
must not so much as be tliotijflit on.

Caryll, Sir Salomon, 1671.

Pshaw, wench and pimp, paw words ; I

know thou art an honest fellow.

WycherUy, Country Wife, 1688.

(2) excl. Fie

!

Pawk.i;. (1) To throw about awk-
wardly. Suff'.

(2) To do a thing secretly; to

search for wreck. Norf.

Pawky, adj. (1) awkward.

(2) Artful; cunning.

Pawm, v. To trick in gaming.

At play, indeed, they will be too cun-

ning for you : even the ladies think it

no crime to pawm handsomely ; and for

drinking, you may be match'd from
niglit to morning; field exercise also, as

much as any wiiere. In short, for a
man of no business, whose time hangs
lieavy on his hands, recommend me to

Richmond.
Journey thorough England, 175J4.

Pawn, s. (1) {Fr. paon) A pea-

cock.

(2) The palm of the hand.

(3) A measure of one foot.

(4) Some place in London. "You
must to the Pawn to buy lawn."

Westward Hoe, 1607.

Pawncock, «. A scarecrow. Somer.

Pawn-groper, s. A miserly fellow.

Pawt, v. To porter about. Line.

Pawts, *. Flat boards fastened on

the feet to enable men to walk

safely on nmd or ooze. Norf.

Pax-wax. See Fa i wax.

Pay, (1) V. To make amends.

(2) V. To beat.

(3) ». To satisfy ; to please.

(4) s. Satisfaction.

(5) V. To cover vvith pitch. There

is a proverb, " The devil to pay,

and no pitch hot." A ship ha3

her bottom vieW paid.

Paybn, s. {A.-N.) a pagan.

Payl, (1) s. The band of a tub.

(2) V. To beat. Shropsh.

Payling, s. a. beating shower;

Northampt.
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Payloun, s. (A.-N.) a tent.

Payman, 8. A sort of cheese-cake

Payment, s. Injury. Line,

Payne, s. (1) {Fr.) Bread.

(2) A field, or plain.

(3) A coat of mail.

Pays, *. (1) {A.-N.) A country.

(2) Pitch.

Paysaunce, «. Pausing.

Payze, v. {A.-N.) To raise with a
;

lever. Somerset.

Pea, (1) 8. A peahen.

(2) V. To look with one eye.

North.

(3) 8. {Fr. poid8. ) A weight used
with the steelyard. South.

Pea-bluff, *. A tube through

which boys blow peas. Suf.
Peach, v. To betray a secret ; to

inform against.

His father was a roaring cavalier,

S. peaching rascal, that betray'd our fac-

tion. Durfey, Tool ium'd Crilick.

Pea-esh, 8. Pease-stubble. West.

Pea-goose, 1 * •„ i„t„_
ys. A simpleton.

PEAK-GOOSE, J
'^

Peak, (1) *. Lace. Var. d.

(2) V. To pry. Norf.

{Z) adj. Weak ; languid. North-

ampt.
Peakish, adj. Simple ; rude.

Once hunted he, untillthe chase, long fast-

ing, and the lieate

Did iiouse hira in a peakish graunge within

a forest great.

Warner's Albions England, 1593.

Peakrels, 8. The inhabitants of

the Peak.

Peal, (1) s. An uproar. North.

(2) s. A batch of bread. Devon.

(3) V. To pour out. Glouc.

Peale, v. To cool. Yorksh.

Pealing, s. A kind of apple.

Pean, v. To beat. Cumb.
Pkark, v. {\) To peep.

(2) To perch. Craven.

Pearl, »• (1) Anything precious.

{i) The part of a deer's horn

above the burr.

Pearl-coated, adj. Curly fleeced.

North.

Pearmns, *. Coarse bone-lace.

Pearmain, *. {Fr. parmain.) A
kind of apple.

The pearemaine, which to France long ere

to us was kiiowne,

Which carefull Irut'rers now have denizend
our owne. Drayton's Polyolbion, song 18.

Peart, adj. Brisk; lively; well.

Pronounced in some parts pe-urt.

There was a tricksie girle, I wot, albeit

clad in gray,

As peart as bird, as straite as boult, as

freshe as flowers in May.
Warner's Albions England, 1592.

Pear-warden. See Warden.
Peas-and-sport. Grey peas boiled

in the shell, eaten with butter

and salt, and the company throw

the shells at each other.

Peas-blossom-damp, s. A damp
in coal-pits.

Peascod, «. The shell of peas.

Pease, (1) v. To appease.

(2) V. To issue from a puncture

in the form of peas. Somerset.

(3) 8. A pea. Spenser.

(4) V. To weigh. See Peise.

Pease-bolt, s. Pease-straw. East.

Pease-brush, «. Pease-stubble.

Heref.

Pease-hallows, s. Pease-straw.

Wore.

Pease-halm, s. Pease-straw.

Pease-porridge-tawny,*. Dingy
yellow.

Peasham, *. Pease-straw. South.

Peasipouse, 8. Peas and btans

grown together as a crop. Clone.

Peason, 8. The pi. of pea, but

formerly used as the collective

or general name for pease.

Prick peason and beaues, if thy gai'ded

be dry,

At cliange of the mooue, and in beautiful!

skye. Almanack, 1615.

Pea-swad, *. A peascod. North.

Peat, s. A delicate person, usually

applied to a young female.

Of a little thing.

You are a pretty peat, indifferent fair too.

Mass., MaidofHcn.,u,i
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FltAWCH-WAL, s. A sort of coal.

Sfaff.

Pebble-boster, s. a man em-
ployed in breaking stones. Staff.

Peccant, adj. {Lat.) Sinning.

If that thy right eye cause tliee to trans-
gress,

Tlien pull it out, what member more or less

Is peccant in the body, strike it dead

:

Except, divines and doctors say, the head.

Owen's Epigrams, 1677.

PE^E,}*- ^ drinking-cup.

Pech, v. To pant. Cumb.
Peck, (1) v. To eat.

(2) «. Meat ; victuals. Line.

(3) s. A large quantity. Var.d.

(4) V. To pitch.

(5) V. To stumble. Yorksh.

Peckish, adj. Hungry.
Peckled, adj. Speckled.

Jacob the patriarke, by the force of

imagination, made peckled lambs, laying
peckled roddes before his sheep.

Burton, Anat. ofMel.

Pectoral, s. (1) {Lat.) Armour
for the breast. See Peitrel.

(2) A priest's stole.

Peculiar, s. A mistress.

Pecunial, adj. {Lat.) Belonging

to money.
Pecunious, adj. Avaricious.

Pecurious, adj. Precise. East.

Ped, s. .\ hamper without a lid, in

which fish are carried. East,

Pedaile, s. {A.-N.) Footmen.
Pedant, s. A teacher of languages.

Ped-belly, s. a protuberant belly.

East.

Pedder, 8. (1) A basket.

(2) A pedlar. Var. d.

Peddle, s. Employment. North.

Peddle-backed, adj. Carrying a

pack on the back.

Pedelion, s. {A.-N.) The hellebonts

niger.

Peder, s. a small farmer. Line.

Pedesay, s. a sort of cloth.

Pedgel, v. (1) To pick and eat

corn in the fields. Northamf t.

(2) T ) bargain. Northampt.

Pedgeley, s. a dealer. Leie.

PEDissEauANT, *. (Lfl/.) A fol-

lower.

Pkdlar's-basket, s. Ivy-leaved

snap-dragon, angiospermia cym-
balaria.

Pedlar's-fkench, «. The cant

language.

I'll give a schoolmaster half a crown a
week, and teach me this pedler's-

French. Roaring Girl, O. PI., vi, 109.

Pedlar's-pad, *. A walking-stick.

North.

Pednamene, adv. Lying in bed
head to feet. Cornw.

Pednpalv, s. The tomtit. Cornw.
Pee, v. To look with one eye ; to

squint. Peed, blind with one eye.

North.

Pee-oee, s. a young lad in a keel,

who attends to the rudder. North.

Peek, (1) s. {Fr.) A grudge.

(2) V. To flatter ; to gain favour

by carrying gossip and tales.

Devon.

(3) *. A prong, or pitchfork.

Exmoor.
Peeked, adj. Thin. Dorset.

Peel, {\)v. To strip. Peeled, bald.

(2) s. A square tower. North.

(3) s. A pillow, or bolster; a

cushion used in lace-making.

West.

(4) s. Noise ; uproar. Yorksh.

(5) s. {Fr. pelle.) A board with

a long handle, used by bakers to

put their bread into the oven.

Pekl-bear, ». A pillow-case. Dee.
See Pilwebere.

Peel-cloth,*. A pillow-case. Z>ct>.

Peel-crow. See Pilcrow.

Peeler, «. (1) A crow-bar. Kent.

(2) A London policeman, because

the police was established by Sir

Robert Peel.

Peenging, adj. Fretful. North.

Peep, (1) s. A flock of chickens.

A country-man sent his sonue, with a
basket full of chickens to his land lady

;

and the iwaiue, to be very fine, said,
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Vistregge, my fatlierhalh sent you here
a uest of peeps.

Copley's ii'its. Fits, and Fancies.lSM.

(2) V. To chirp; to squeak. It

appears to be used in the autho-

rised version of the Bible, Isaiah

viii, 19, in the sense of to speak

from the stomach like a ventrilo-

quist.

I say cut his wezand, spoil his peepinff.

miiers, The Chances, 1692.

(3) *. An eye. Somerset.

Peeper, *. (1) An egg-pie. Devon.

(2) A looking-glass.

Peepers, s. The eyes.

Peeps, ». The pips on cards.

Peepy, adj. Sleepy.

Peer, (1) v. To peep. Peery, in-

quisitive.

{2)v. To pour. Oxfd.

(3) ». The minnow. Somers.

(4) adj. Tender ; delicate. Line.

(5) adj. Poor. Cumb.
Peerk, r. To walk consequentially.

North.

Pees, «. {A.-N.) Peace.

Peet, *. (1) A pit. Somerset.

(2) "A very narowe path wherby
the sheepe passe over into the

salt marshes to fede tiiem at a

lowe water." The Newe Meta-
morphosis,l600. Marg. Note, MS.

Peeter. See Peter-see-me.

Peevish, adj. (1) Foolish; trifling.

There never was any so pertish to

imap^ine the moone either capable of

affection, or shape of a mistris.

Lyly's £ndimion, i, 1.

(2) Piercing cold. North.

(3) Witty ; subtle. North.

Pee-wic, v. To peak and pine.

Norf.

Pee-wit, *. The lapwing.

Peeze, e. To ooze out ; said of a

cask that leaks. Sussex,

Peff, v. To cough faintly. North.

Peg, (1) V. To beat.

(2) V. To move briskly.

(3) «. A leg.

(4) s. A tooth.

Peo-a-lantern, ». The iffni$.

fatuus.

Pegalls, "! *. Hawthorn berries.

PIGALLS, J East.

Peg-fiched, s. a West country

game, played with sharp-pointea

stakes.

Peggens, a. Children's teeth.

Nortliampt.

Peggy, «. ( 1 ) A slender poker, bent

at the end for raking the fire

togetlier. Suff.

(2) The nettle-creeper. Leic.

Peggy-white, "1 «. The
PEGGY-WHITE-THROAT, J whitC-

cap. Northampt.
Pegma, s. Mr. Todd is mistaken,

or there is another meaning to

this word ; be explains it as " a

sort of moving machine in the

old pageants ;" but it means, as

appears from the following ex-

tract, the bill fixed up at pageants

to give some account of their

contents.

Wliat presentments are towards, and
wlio penn'd the pegmas. Widow's Tears.

Pego, #. Mentula.

Peg-tankard,* A tankard marked
inside i)y graduated pegs for the

purpose, it is said, of dividing

the liquor into equal portions.

Feg-trantum, s. a romping girl.

East. Gone to Peg Trantum't,

dead.

Peigk, v. To pant.

Peine. (1) *. {A.-N.) Tormentj
pain ; penalty.

(2) V. To put to pain ; to torture.

Peinthouse. See Painthouse.

Peiren, v. To diminish ; to injure;

to impair.

Peisaunce,*. Veasants. MS. dated

1500.

Peise, (1) *. (Fr.) A weight.

(2) V. To weigh down ; to

oppress.

Peitrel, «. A breastplate ; the

strap that crosses the breast of a

horse.
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PcKE, V. (1) To pry about. %ttPeak.

(2) To project cut.

Pekish, adj. Ignorant ; silly.

Pekke, s. a pack. \bth cent.
"' Pel, s. {A.-N.) A post at which a

knight would exercisefor jousting.

Pelch, adj. Weak ; faint. North.
Pelder, v. To encumber. Cumb.
Pelerin, s. (A.-N.) a pilgrim.

Pelf, ». Refuse ; rubbish ; applied

comraonly to money.

Micliaell, where art thou ? what's become
of thee ?

Have the nine wenches stolne thee from
thy selfe f

Or from their conversation dost thou flee,

Sith they are ricli in science not inpelfe?
Davies, Scourge ofFolly, 1611.

Pelk, v. To beat. North.

Pell, (1) s. (A.-N.) The skin of an

animal ; fur.

(2) 0. To drive forth.

(3) *. A broad, shallow piece of

water, larger than a pond, and
smaller than a lake. Sussex.

(4) V. To wash into pells or
^ pools, as water does when it

flows very violently. Topellaway
is to wash away the ground by
the force of water. Sussex.

• (5) 8. An earthen vessel. Devon.

(6) s. A heavy shower. North.
Peller, s. a peg, or pin.

Pellere, \a. {A.-N.) A fur gar-

PELLURE, J ment.
Pelles, s. a sort of oats. Cornw.

Pellet, s. (1) A bullet. Pellet-

guns, a sort of small cannon.

(2) Dung of sheep.

Pell-wool, *. Inferior wool cut

off after the sheep's death.

Pelote, s. a pellet.

Pelse, 1 Rain; sleet. North.
pelsy, J

Pelsey, (1) adj. Obstinate; cross;

mischievous. North.

(2) s. A blow. Beds.

Pelt, (1) v. To strike; to pat.

^2) s. A blow with the tist. East,

(3) s. Rage ; passion. Var.d.

(4) V. To submit.

(5) s. The body of a fowl killed

by a hawk. A term in falconry.

(6) s. The skin. North. Peltry,

skins.

(7) 8. A miserly fellow.

(8) V. To be in a rage.

(9) 8. The act of plucking fea-

thers from geese when alive,

which is done in Lincolnshire

four times during spring and
summer.

(10) s. A game at cards played

by tliree people.

Pelter, (1) V. To beat; to patter.

North.

(2) 8. Anything large. Cumb.
Pelting, adj. (1) Angry.

^2) Paltry; worthless.

Pelt-rot, ». A disease in sheep.

North.

Pelury, 8. Fur.

Pelver, v. To pilfer. Leic.

Pen, (1) V. To shut up ; to confine.

Heref.

And at first shocke, breakes through th' iron

ring
Of armed men, that had his father pend,
WTiose sword by this emboweld tlie proud

king
Enccladus, and to his dales gave end.

Great Britaines Troye, 1609.

(2) 8. A cant word for a prison.

(3) 8. A dam to keep the water

before a mill.

(4) «. A feather ; a quill.

(5) 8. A spigot. Somerset.

(6) 8. A barrel for making
vinegar.

(7) 8. Pl sow's pudendum. North.

Penance, s. {A.-N.) Repentance.

Penance-board, *. The pillory.

Penant, s. One doing penance.

Pen-bauk, s. a beggar's can.

North.

Pen-bouk, 8. A small wooden pail

with a lid. Leic.

Pence, s. The yellow rattle. North-

ampt.
Penche, s. a dish in cookery.

For to make a penche of egges. Tak
water, and do it in a panne to the fyre.
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•Bd lat yt sethe ; and after tak egges,
and brek lieni, and cast hem in ihc
water; and after tak a chese, and kerf
yt on fowr partins, and cast in the water

;

o-nd whanne the chese and the eggys ben
wel sodyn . tak liem owt of tlie water,
and vasch hem in clene water, and tak
wastel breed, and temper yt wyth mylk
ofakow. And after do yt over the fyre;
and after forsy yt wyth gyngever and
wyth comyn, and colowr yt wyih safron,
and lye yt wyth eggys; and oyle the
sewe with boter; and kep wel the chese
owt, and dresse the sewe, and dynio
eggys thcron, alful ; and kerf thy chese
in lytyl schyms, and do hem in tlie sewe
wyth eggys, and serve yt forthe.

Warner, Ant. Cul., p. 42.

Pencils, v. To paint.

Penclerk, s. a scribe. Calender

of Scripture, 1575.
Pend, (1) ». To lean.

(2) V. To depend ; to belong to.

(3) s. Pressure ; strain. Sujff'.

(4) s. A roof vaulted with
masonry, but not joined.

(5) V. To distress ; to be in need.

East. To run in a distressed way,
as, " He came pendin' along fit to

burst," Norf,

(6) s. A case of necessity.

East.

Pendall, «. A keystone.

Pendant, s. (1) A carpenter's

level.

(2) Any hanging ornament.

Pendant-feathers, s. The fea-

thers at the joints of a hawk's
knee.

Pendil, s. a pendulum. North.
PENDLE,arf». Suddenly. "He came
pendle upon him." Heref.

Pendle-stone,s. The upper course

in a stone-pit.

Pendolly, *. A child's doll. Line.

Pendugam, s. The penguin. Skel-

ton.

Penelles, s. Wooden boards.

Penfeathered, adj. Shabby. Line.

Penible, adj. (A.-N.) Painstaking

;

industrious.

Penman, s. A writer; a clerk.

Penned, adj. Winged.
Penneb^ t. A case to hold pens.

Pennet, \s. {A.-S. pennan.) The
PENNiN, J inclosed place where
oxen and otheranimals arefed and
watered ; any temporary place

erected to contain cattle. Somers.
Pennevair, s. a sort of fur.

Penniless-bench, #. A popular
term for a state of poverty.

Penning-time, * Bedtime. Oxfd.
Pennock.s. a small bridge over a

watercourse. Sussex.

Penny-earth, «. A stoney earth

full of round shells, found in the

fullers'-earth beds. Northampt.
Penny-father, s, A penurious

person.

Alas, this reconfirms what I said rather,

Cosmus has ever been a penny-father.

Haringt., Ep., ii, 21.

Penny-lattice-house, *. A low
alehouse.

Penny-measure, s. The clay above
the penny-stone.

Penny-pots, s. Pimples on the

face of a drunken person.

Penny-prick, s. An old name of

a game.

Penny-stone, s. (I) A sort of

coarse woollen cloth, used in the

17th cent., especially for linings.

(2) The best iron ore. Shropsh.

(3) The game of quoits played
with stones.

Penny-wagtail, s. The water-

wagtail. East.

Pennyweed, s. The plant rattle.

Penny-whip, *. Very small beer

Lane.

Penoncel, *. {A.-N.) A banner.

See Pensil.

Pens, .9. (1) (y^.-5.) Pence. .

(2) The long hair of deer.

Pense, v. To be fretful. East.

Pensey, adj. Fretful ; dull.

Pensi, s. (A.-N.) Thought.
Pensil, s. A large blister. Somen.
Pensil, "1 s. (A.-N.) A pen.
PENSELL, > dant, or ornamental
PENONSEL, J flag.

Pensivehed, s. Pensiveness.
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Ps;;*sTocK, «. A floodgate to a

millpond. South.

Pen-swan, «. The female swan, the

male being called a cob-swan.

Pent, part. p. Appended.
Pkntacle, s. a figure of three

intersecting triangles, used by

magicians.

Pented, adj. Belonged ; pertained.

Penteney, ». A dungeon within

a jail.

Pen-thrush, «. The missel-thrush.

Northampt.
Pentice, s. (1) The part of a roof

which projects over the wall ; a

shed over a door.

(2) A canvass blind to protect

stores outside a door from the

sun and rain.

Penticle, s. a covering.

Penule, s. (Lat.) The scrotum.

Peon, s. A barbed javelin.

Peoren, s. Peers.

Pepilles, s. Water purslain.

Pepinnery, «. The part of an

orchard where fruit-stones are

set for growing.

Peple, s. {A.-N.^ People. Peplish,

to fill with people.

Pepper,*. (1) To beat; to hit with
shot, snowballs, &c. East.

(2) To scold. Var. d.

(3) To overreach. Line.

(4) To take pepper in the nose,

to be angry, or take offence.

Because I entertained this gentleman
for my ancient — lie take) pepper i' th'

nose, and sneezes it out upon my ancient.

C/iapm., May-Day, iii, p. T2.

Peppered, part. p. Infected with

lu»s venerea.

Pepperer, s. a grocer.

Pepperidge, 8. The barberry.

East.

Peppernel, s. a lump, or swelling.

Has a pepperml iu his head, as hi^ as a
pullet's eeg.

B. /• Ft., Knight of B. P., ii, 1.

Pepper-sciuatter, s. Snuffers.

Pepse, v. To throw at. Var. d.

Per, », Liquid pert when it Talli

stringy. Lane.

Peradventurb, "I adv. {jd.-N.)

peraunter, j Perchance.

Perboil, v. To boil slowly. See
Parboil.

Nay, wife, (quoth he) thou maist be
wonder'd at,

I'or making porredge of a perboiU cat.

Rowlands, Knave of Harts, 1613.

Percase, adv. Perchance.

Perceivance, s. Perception.

Perceive, v. To understand.

Percel, s. a parcel.

Percel-mele, adv. (A.-N.) Piece-

meal.

Percer, s. a short sword.

Perch, s. A measuring-rod.

Perche, v. (1 ) To pierce.

(2) To perish.

Perchemer, a. A parchment,
maker.

Percher, 8. A large wax candle,

called also a Paris candle.

Perclose, 8. A conclusion.

But louke for smoother mutter in the
iiiiddest, and most smootli in the perclose

and wind-up of all.

Dent's Pathway, epist.

Percock, 8. A kind of earlv apple.

Perd6, i excl. {A.-N.) By God

!

perdy, j" truly

!

Perdicle, s. The eagle-stone.

Perdon, ». A perdonum, or plea

by which land was claimed under
a gift special.

Perdu, s. (Fr.) A soldier sent on
a forlorn hope; a person in a

desperate state.

Perdurable, adj. Everlasting.

Perdure, v. To endure. Perdura*
bility, endurance.

Pere, (1) ». (A.-N.) A peer.

(2) v. (A.-N.) To appear.

Perkqal, adj. (A.-N.) Equal.

Peregrine, 8. A kind of falcon.

Peresinb, 8. A gum.
Perfect, adj. Sure.

Perfit, adj. Perfect.

Perforce, (I) v. To force.
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(2) adv. Of necessity.

Perform, v. To complete.

Perfourne, ». To complete; to

furnish.

Perge, v. (Lat.) To go on.

Pericle, s. (Lat.) A danger.

Perie, s. (A.-N.) a pear-tree.

Perilously, adv. Dangerously.

Period, v. To make to cease.

Perish, v. (1) To destroy.

(2) To pain, or injure. Essex.

Perished, part. p. Starved with

cold.

Perite, adj. {Lat.) Skilful.

Periwinke, s. a periwig.

Per-jenete, \s. {A.-N.) a
pere-jonette, J young pear.

Perk, (1) ». A perch. Suff.

(2) «. A park. Yorksh.

(3) adj. Proud ; elated.

(4) V. To adorn.

(5) s. A wooden frame against

which sawn timber is set up to

dry. East.

(6) V. To examine carefully.

North.

(7) V. To prick up the ears.

Perkers, «. Young rooks. North.

Perkin, s. Water cider.

Perk-up, v. To lift the head dis-

dainfully.

Perky, adj. Saucy. West.

Perled, adj. Ornamented, espe-

cially with pearls.

Perlin, \s. The piece of timber

PURLIN, J which runs along under

the middle part of the spars of a

roof.

Perlous, adj. Perilous.

Permafay, excl. {A.-N.) By my
faith !

Pern, (1) ». To pick and dress

birds.

(2) To prosper. Somers.

Pernel, s. (1) The pimpernel.

(2) A weak, sickly person. More.

Perpend, v. To consider atten-

tively.

Wliich straung event, wliilst that I doo
perpend and to miude call.

My petiiie (in tiotlipl isrwilie prest out o(

my hand to fall. Stubbcs' Jixaiiiples,li%\.

Perpendicle, *. The plumb line

of a quadrant.

PERPENDicBLARS,.y. The testiclcs.

Copley's Wits, Fits, and Fancies,

1614.

Perpent, *. A thin wall, the stones

of which are built on the edge.

North.

Perfentine, 8. A porcupine.

Perpent-stone, «. A large stone

reaching through a wall.

Perpetuana, s. (Lat.) A glossy

cloth, called more usually ever-

lasting.

Perplanted, part. p. Planted

securely.

Perquire, v. To inquire into.

Perrammle, s. (from Lat.peram-
bulo.) Circumlocution. Craven.

Perre, s. (A.-.N.) a dish in old

cookery, made chiefly of peas,

onions, and spices.

Perrie, *. (1) (A.-N.) Jewels;

precious stones.

(2) A sudden storm ; a squall.

Perriere, s. a military machine
for throwing large stones ; ap-

plied, at a later period, to a sort

of mortar for throwing stone shot.

Perry, s. A little cur dog. Norlh.

Perry-dancers, s. The aurora

borealis. East.

Pers, s. (1) A blueish-gray colour.

(2) A sort of cloth.

(3) Persia,

PERSAUNT,jt7ar/. a, (.<^.-A''.) Pierc-

ing.

Persavance,*. Foresight, Craven.

Perscrute, v. {Lat.) To search

through.

Perse, v. To pierce.

Perse, s. (A.-N.) Equality.

Perser, s. An auger.

Persever, v. To persevere,

Pershall, adj. Partial, Heywooi,
1556.

Persil, s, {A.-N.) Parsley.

Person, s. {Lat.) Anactor; a mask.
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"Personable, adj. Personally visi-

ble.

_ My saied lorde of Winchester saied unto
' the kyng that the kyng his father, so

visited with sickeiiesse, was not per-

sonable. Hall, Henry VI, f. 13.

Persone, *. A parson.

Perspective, *. A reflecting.

glass.

Perspicil, s. An optic-glass. Al-

bumazar, 1634.

Perstand, v. To understand.

Persuade, *. Persuasion.

Persuaders, *. (1) Pistols.

(2) Spurs.

Persway, V, To mitigate.

Pert, adj. Delicate ; subtle ; of

good appearance. See Peart.

Pert as pear-monger I'd be,

If Molly were but'^kind.

Cool as a cucumber would see

The rest of womankind. Old So»g.

Perte, v. To part.

Pertelot, s. The name of a hen.

Pertly, adv. {A.-N.) Openly.

Pertriche, a. A partridge.

Perturbe, v. To trouble.

Perty, s. Part.

Perur, s. a sort of cup.

Peruse, v. To examine ; to survey.

Pervinke, *. {A.-S.) The peri-

winkle.

Pesane, s. a gorget attached to

the helmet.

Pes, s. and v. Perhaps a piece, and
to piece.

My gammer sat her down on her pea, and
bad me reach tliy breclies.

Gammer Gurt., 0. PI., ii, 12.

Sat pesyiu/ and patching of Hodg her
man's briclie. lb.

Peschalme, s. Pease-straw.

Pescod-scalding, s. a merry-
making in summer evenings,

at which the company are treated

with green field peas boiled in

the shells. Yorksh.

Pese, (1)s. {A.-N.) Peace.

(2) V. To appease.

Pesen, s. pi. Peas. See Peason.

Pesible, adj. (A.-N.) Peaceable.

Pesiblbte, s. (A.-N.) A calm.

Pesk, s. a peach.

Peson, a. (A.-N.) An instrument

used for weighing.

Pess, s. a hassock. Suff.

Pessant, adj. Heavy ?

She brought him bags, 4. hu8band[s] help'd
to fill,

As arrant raisers as tlie earth coutaines,

Which with their moyhng care and pessant
paines.

Had scraped thousands.
Rowlands, Knave of Cliibbs, 1011.

Pessipe, «. A sort of cup.

Pessum, s. Pease-haulm. Shropsh.

They say, " He's as proud as

pessum."
Pestered, part. p. Teazed; em-

barrassed.

Pesterment, s. Embarrassment.
North.

Pestilent, adj. Exceeding.

Amongst the rest, one pest'lent fine,

(His beard no bigger though then thine)

Walkt on before the rest.

Suckling's Fragmenta Aurea.

Pestle, s. (1) A leg of an animal,

especially of a pig. A pestle-pie,

a large standing pie containing a

whole gammon, and sometimes a

couple of fowls and a neat's

tongue.

Yet I can set my Gallio's dieting,

A pestU of a lark, or plover's wing.
Hall, Sat., IV, 4.

You shall as commonly see legges of

men hang up, as here with us you shall

find pestels of porke, or le^es of veale.

Healy's Disc, ofa New World, p. 161.

(3) The short staff of a con-

stable.

Pestle-head, s. A blockhead.

Pete, s. Pity. Peteose, compas-
sionate.

Peter, (1) excl. A very common
oath, or imprecation, in the early

English writers; by St. Peter!

(2) s. A sort of wine. See PeteV'

see-me.

(3) s. A portmanteau, or cloak

bag.

SB
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(4)». Cowslips.

(5) s. A sort of cosmetic.

Then lier boxes of peeler, and patches,

and all her ornamental knacks and
dresses slie was wont every day to wast
so much time about.

Several Discourses and Characters, 1689.

(6) Peter seems to have been a

familiar epithet applied to the

vyatermen, fishermen, and ma-
riners of the Thames. Gif.

(7) To go through St. Peter's

needle, to be severely corrected.

Pkter-boat, s. a boat built sharp

at each end. Sujff".

Peter-man, s. A familiar term for

a fisherman, from the occupation

of St. Peter.

Peter-see-me, 1 «. (Said to be
PETER-SA-MEENE, I a sailor's cor-

PETER-SEMINE, [ruptlonof Pc-

PETER, J droXimenes.)

A rich Malaga wine.

Peter-see-me shall wash thy nowl.

And Malligo glasses fox thee.

Middl., Span. Gipsey, iii, 1.

Peter's-fish, s. The haddock.

Haddock has spots on either

side, which are said to be marks

of St. Peter's fingers, when he

caught that fish for the tribute.

Peter's-staff, s. a plant, the

tapsus barbatus, or great mul-

lein.

Peter-stones, s. A name given

by the country people to the

fossil pentacrinal vertebrae.

Northampt.
Peth, s. (1) Crum of bread.

Heref.
(2') A well ; a pump. West.

(3) A road up a steep hill.

North.

Pether, v. To run ; to ramj to

do anything quickly or in a

hurry. North.

Petit, adj. {A.-N.) Little.

Petition, s. An adjuration. East.

Petitory, adj. Supplicatory.

Pet-lip, s. A hanging-lip. North.

Petman, s. The smallest pig in a
litter. East.

Petrel, s. See Peitrel.

Petroll, s. a chalky clay. Florio.

Petronel, 8. A gun fired from the

breast.

Petticoat, s. A man's waistcoat.

Petties.s. Mean grammar scholars.

Pettigrew, "1 . J.
'

i- s. A pedigree.
PETTIGREE, J

r o

If gentry, madame, might convay so great

a good to me,
From auncient king Cadwallader I have
my petligree.

Warner's Albions England, 1692.

Pettish, adj. Passionate.

Pettle, (1) a^;. Pettish; peevish.

North.

(2) V. To trifle.

Pettoune, «. A spittoon. 17tA

cent.

Petty, s. A privy.

Petty-sessions, s. A sort of sta-

tute fair at which servants are

hired. Norf.
Petty-singles, s. A hawk's toes.

Petty-toes, s. The feet of a pig.

Peust, adj. Snug. North.

Pevrate, s. (A.-N.) a sauce

piquante.

Pevy, v. To pelt. Northampt.
Pew, s. a cow's udder. Glouc.

Pew-fellow, «. A person who sat

in the same pew at church; a

companion.

And makes her pew-fellow with other's

moan. Shakesp., Itich. Ill, iv, 4.

Pewtner, s. a pewterer. West.

Peyl, v. To weary.

Phantasie, v. To fancy.

Pharisee,*. Afairy. Var. d.

Pharoah, *. A strong ale.

Pheer, s. A companion. For

Fere.

Pheezb,
FEAZE
EEZE,1
lAZE, r;
SIZE, J

To chastise ; to beat

;

to humble.
FEIZE, J

Phewterer. See Fewterer.

Philander, v. {Gr.) To make
love.
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1*HIL1P, s. A familiar ap)ellation

for a sparrow, contracted to Phip.
Phillamot, s. The colour of a

dead leaf.

A phillamot would set off vonr fiice ex-
tremely. Durfei/, A Virtuous Wife, 1680.

Phii,osophers-egg, s. a medicine
for the pestilence.

Philosopher's-game, s. a game
somewhat resembling chess.

Phcebe, *. The name of an old

dance.

Phrase, s. A habit, or custom.
Cornw.

Phrensy, adj. Hasty
; passionate.

Leic.

Phunky, adj. Saturated with rain

;

a term applied to land. Warw.
Phy ! An exclamation of disgust.

Physnomy, *. The visage; phy-
siognomy.

But for a man, the king and commander
of al earthly creatures, whose body is

pure, wliose minde more magnanimous,
to be dejected in spirit, pale in phys-
nomy, leaue in his Ummes.

Man in the Moone, 1609.

PiACHE, «. A piazza; an arcade.

PiACLE, «. (Lat.) A mortal crime.

PiANOT, *. A magpie. North.
PiCARO, \s. {Span, picaro.) A
PICAROON, J rogue.

Tlie arts of cocoquismo and Germania,
used by our Spanish pickeroes (I mean,
filching, foisting, niraing, jilting) we
defy. Spanish Gypsy, ii, 1.

Beauf. Cudgell'd ! why, yoii cowardly
rascal, who should cudgel us ?

Brain. Who? why, piccarooiis, sir—land-
pirats, that are doubtless looking for
prize, as well as you.

Durfey, A Virtuous Wife, 1680.

PiccADEL,
"I

s. (Fr.) A piece

FiCKADiLL, Sset round the edge
piCKARDiL, J of a garment ; the
collar.

Tlie round liem or the several divisions
set together about the skirt of a gar-
ment or other thing; also, a kind of
stiff collar, made in fashion of a hand.
That famous ordinary near St. James's
called Fickadilly took denomination
from this, that one Iliggins a taylor,

who bnilt it, giit most of his estate by
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piccadilles, wliicli in the last age were
much in fashioH."

Blount, Glossographia, 1681.

This (halter) is a coarse wearing;
'Twill sit but scurvily upon this collar;
But patience is as good as a French

piciadel. B. f Ft., Filgrim, ii, 2.

The next morning his man (in acta or
potentia) enjoies hia pickadels. His
landresse is then shrewdly troubled in
fitting him a ruffe, his perpetuall badge.

Overhury's New Characters, 161 5.

Aiid among the rest, yellow starch, the
invention and foyl of jaundice com-
plexions, with great cut-work bands,
and piccadillies (a thing that hath since
lost the name) crouded in, and flourislied

among us, Mrs. Turner, being nomi-
noted to be the first contriver, happily
in England, but tlie original came out
of France; which fashion and colour
did set off their lean sallow coun-
tenances. Wilson's Life ofJames 1, 1653.

PiccADEL, Is. {Fr.) The name
PICCADILLY, J of a game.

And thfeir lands to coyn they distil ye.

And then with tlie monej
You see how they run ye

To loose it at piccadilly.

Fltchioe's Epigrams.

PiccHE, (1) V. To pick.

(2) s. A bee-hive. North.

PiccHETTO, s. A game at cards.

PiCHE, 1 „., ,
>s. Pitch.

PICCHE, J

PiCHED, part. p. Fastened; situ-

ated. Gawayne.
PiciERE, s. {^.-N.y A horse's

breast-piece.

Pick, (1) v. To fling; to throw.

(2) V. To go forth.

(3) ». To play at pitch-and-toss.

Line.

(4) s. An emetic. North.

{b) s. A spike; t!i< sharp point

ill the centre of a buckler.

Take down my buckler.
And sweep the cobwehs oiV. "and grind th

picJc on't. B. ^ Ft., Cupid's Jtevenye, iv, 1

.

(6) 8. A fork.

Undone, without redemption, lie eats with
picts. B. S- i'i-^ ^lons. Tho., i, 2.

(7) s. A pitchfork. North.

(8) *. A diamond at cards.

Sometimes, a spade.
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(9) r. To dress out finely. Picked,

smart in dress.

Tis such a picked fellow, not a haire
^bout Ilia whole bulk, but it stands in

print. Chapman's All Fools, O. Y\., iv,185.

Certain quaint, picH, and neat compa-
. nions, attired—a la mode de France.

Greene's Def. of Cony-CatcMng.

f10) s. A basket used for drawing
coals up out of a pit. Chesh.

(11) adj. Thin; delicate. Line.

(12) V. To glean corn a second
time. West.

(13) V. To worm out a secret.

West.

(14) Pick a thank, to crouch for

a favour. Picks and hearts, red
ispots on the body.

^iCK-A-BACK. To ride pick-a-back,

to ride on the back and shoulders.

PiCKATREE, s. The woodpccker.
North.

PicK-CHEESE,«. The titmouse. £'as^.

PiCKEDEVANT. See Pike-devant.

PiCKEER,». (5Jua«.) To rob, or pil-

lage.

PiCKEDNEss, s. Neat, spruce nice-

ness. See Pick.

Too much pickedness is not manly.
Ben Jonson, Discoveries.

PiCKEN, V. To sharpen the points

of anything.

Picker, s. A gipsy, or tramp. Sim*.

Pickerel, 1 . .,

PICCAREL,r*-^y°"°«P'^''
Picket,*. A wooden stake to which

horses are tied when in camp.
^iCKiNG-HOLE, s. A holc in a barn

to receive the sheaves. North.

Pickle, (1) v. To pick.

(2) V. To glean a field a second
time. East.

(3) V. To provide. North.

(4) s. A small quantity. North.

(5) ». To eat squeamishly.

(6) V. To soak wheat. West.

(7) s. A hayfork. Somerset.

(8) s. A mischievous boy. Devon.

PiCKLE'HERRiNG. ». A mcrry-

andrew.

Pickling,*. A sort of canTass used

for sieves, &c. Line.

PiCK-piE-owER, *. A summerset.
Craven.

PicK-pocKET, «. The shepherd's

purse. Northampt.
Pick-point, *. A child's game.
PiCK-PURSE, ». The plant spurrev.

Norf.
PiCKSOME, adj. Hungry. Sussex.

PiCK-THANK, *. A flatterer.

With pleasing tales his lord's vain ears he
fed,

A flatterer, a picklhank, and a Iyer. Fairfax,

PiCK-i/P, V. To vomit. Yorksh.

PicoiSE, *. {A.-N.) A pick-axe.

PicoRY, «. Piracy. Rawleigh. From
the Spanish picdro, a thief.

PiCT-HATCH. A notorious haunt of

prostitutes in Clerkenwell.

h. pickt-hatch pair of pockey limping legs,

And goes like one that fees in shackles beas.

Rowlands, Knaves of Sp. ^ Di., 1613.

PiCTREE, *. A ghost. North.

Picture, *. Figure ; a perfect pat-

tern.

Piddle, (1) v. Mingere.

(2) V. To work in an inefficient

manner, doing little or nothing.

Suff.

(3) V. To eat daintily.

(4) *. Asmall inclosed field. jBer**.

PiDLiNG, adj. Paltry ; wretched.

Lady B. Pigeons, pox ! that's pidling,

melancholy stuff ; hast any venison,

child ? Durfey, Marriage-hater match'd.

Pie, (1) *. {A.-N.) A magpie.

(2) To make a pie, to combine in

order to make an advantageous

contract. North.

The French party are making (as the

term is) a pye or practise to welter this

court. Bowes Correspondence, 1583.

(3) s. The sum total.

(4) ». The Popish ordinal.

(5) *. The beam supporting the

gin for loading timber.

(6) *. A pit in the ground for

potatoes, or rather the heap >f

earthandstrawthrownoverihem.
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(7) ». A receptacle for rape-seed

Yorksh.

Pie-apple, s.A fir-cone. Northamp.
Piece, s. (1) A prostitute.

(2) A cask of wine.

(3) A little while. North.

(4) A field, or inclosure. W^esf.

[b) A coin worth twenty-two
shillings.

Piece-of-entire,s.A merry fellow.

PiEFiNCH, s. A chaffinch. Var.d.

PiEPicKED, adj. Piebald. Devon.

PlE-POUDRE-COURT, S. A COUrt of

summary justice held at fairs.

PiEusT, adj. Comfortable. North-
umb.

PiE-wiPE, s. The lapwing. East.

Piffling, joar^ a. Engaged in tri-

fling occupations. Northampt.
PiFLE, V. (1) To pilfer. North.

(2) To be squeamish.

PiFLER, *. (A corruption oipipe-

filler.) A boy or girl employed
in a weaving factory to fill or

wind the thread on the pipe.

Pig, (1) «. Awoodlouse. Var.d.

(2) *. A large lump of mucous
matter in the nose. Var. d.

(3) «. Sixpence. A cant term.

(4) To pig together, to sleep to-

gether in one bed. Pip eyes,

very small eyes.

PiGACE, 8. (A.-N.) An ornament
worn on the sleeve of a robe.

PiGALL, s. The hawthorn berry.

West.

PiG-CHEER, «. All edibles composed
of pork.

PiG-coTE, s. A pigsty. West.

PiGEON-FELT, s. The fieldfare.

Northampt.
Pigeon-holes, s. A game like our

modem bagatelle.

Pigeon-pair, s. Twins, when boy
and girl.

Pigeons, s. Sharpers, who, during

the drawing of the lottery, waited

ready mounted near Guildhall,

and as soon as the first two or

three numbers were drawn, which

they received from a coiife(lor.it«

on a card, rode witli them full

speed to some distant insurance

office, to insure the number.
PiGGATORY, s. Great trouble. Essex.

PiGGiNS, «. (1) Small wooden ves-

sels, like half-barrels, with on*!

stave longer than the rest to

serve as a handle.

(2) The joists to which flooring

is fixed. Devon.

PiGGLE, V. To root up potatoes

with the hand. Northampt.
PiGHT, (1) part.p. Pitched; placed.

(2) s. Pith ; strength.

(3) s. An inclosed piece of land.

PiGHTLE, *. A small inclosure be-

hind a cottage.

Pig-hull, *. A pigsty. North.
PiG-iN, V. To crowd into a small

space. South.

Pig-iron, s. A flat piece of iron,

interposed between the fire and
meat to retard the roasting.

PiGLE, s. The plant shortwort.

Pig-leaves, s. The cotton thistle.

North.

Pigling, adj. Trifling.

PiGNOL, «. (Fr.) The pine-apple.

PiG-NUT, s. An earth-nut.

PiG-POKER, s. A pig-driver.

PiG-scoNCE, s. A dull fellow.

PiGSCROW, s. A pigsty. Devon.

PiGs-HALES, s. Haws ; the fruit of

the hawthorn. Somerset.

Pig-skin, s. A saddle.

PiGS-LOosE, *. A pigsty. West*

PiGS-LousE.s.Awoodlouse.Somer*.
PiGSNiE, s. A term of endearment.

PiGs-PARSNiP,«. Cow parsnip, ^es/.

PiGS-SNOuT, s. A kind of caterpillar.

PiGS-WHisPER, s. A low whispcr.

Pig-tail, s. (1) A lesser candle,

put in to make up weight. Yorks.

(2) Goose-grass. Northampt.
Pig-tree, s. A pigsty. North.

PiGwiDGEON, 8. Anything small

and fairy-like.

PiowiGGEN, «. A dwarf.

FiK, 8. Pitch.
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PiK-AXE, s. The ace of spades. West.

Pike, (1) v. To pick; to scrape.

(2) s. A staflF.

(3) 8. A turnpike. Far. d.

(4) s. A havfork; a pickaxe.

(5) *. The top of a hill.

(6) s. The long points of the

shoes introduced into England
about 1384.

(7) s. A large havcock. North.

(8) V. To steal.

(9) V. To peep.

(10) V. To run away. Pthe-off,

begone. Norf.

{\\)v. To cleanse.

(12) *. A piece of ploughed land

running to a point at one end.

Northampt.
Piked, adj. Pointed.

PiKE-DEVANT, s. The beard cut to

a sharp point in the middle, be-

low the chin.

PiKB-HARNEYS, *. (A.-N.) A plun-

derer.

PiKE-HOLE,*. A hole in the wall of

a barn to admit light.

PiKEL, «. A two-pronged hayfork.

PiKELED, adj. Fine and small.

Pikelet, g. A sort of thin circular

tea-cake. Var.d.

PiKE-PENNV, s. A raiser. Pr. P.

Piker, *. (1) A small fishing-boat.

(2) A tramp ; a gipsy. Suss.

Pikes, s. Short butts which fill up
the irregularity caused by hedges

not running parallel.

Pike-staff, «. As plain or clear as

a pike-staff, is a very old phrase.

You make a doubt, where all is as plaine

as a pike staffe ; you seeke a knot in a
bulrush, in which is never any at all.

Tfrettce in English, 1641.

Doct. Thus, madam, I took two king-

doms for my text, and divided tliem into

two general lieads, wherein I sliew'd at

Uirge, most effectually, and as clear as a

pike staff, that the kingdoms of tliis

world have no business to trouble their

noddles about the kingdoms in the other

world. The Rehearsal, 1718.

PiKK-WALL, s. A wall diverging to

a point.

PiK-iRON, «. The point of an anvil.

PiKY, *. A gipsy. Ke7if.

PiL, s. A heavy club. North.

Pir-CH, 1 «. (1) {A.-S. pylche.)

pilcher, J A scabbard.

(2) A warm outer garment, made
of skins of fur. A pilche, or

leather coat, seems to have been
a common dress for a carman.

(3) A flannel wrajiper for an in-

fant. Var. d.

Pilch-pin, s. A large pin. Norf.

PiLCROW, 1 *. A technical word
PYLCRAFTE,

I
for the mark of a

paragraph ; the mark |^p°
A Ii'sson how to confer every abstract

with his moneth, and how to find out

husH ifcry verses by the pilcrotc.

Tvsser, p. 9

Pile, (1) s. A small tower. Norths

(2) s. (Lat.) A javelin.

(3) *. The head of an arrow.

(4) s. A sort of poker, used by
bakers. See Peel.

(5) s. The obverse side of a coin.

See Cross-and-Pile.

(6) V. To break off the awns of

barley with an iron.

(7) s. A weight.

(8) s. A blade of grass. North.

(9) V. To welt a coat. Somerset.

(10)

Your London measure (friends) comes sbort
of this.

Bee't three pile velvets, sattin, taffaty,

A soldier's pike 's the ell we measure by.

Rowlands, Knaves ofSp. / Di., n. d.

Pile-mow, s. A wooden hammer
used in fencing. Lane.

Piles, s. The awns of barley. North-
ampt.

PiLF, s. Grass and roots, raked to-

gether to be burnt. Comw.
PiLGER, s. A fish-spear. East.

Pilgrim-salve, s. An ointment

of swine's grease, isinglass, &c.

Pilier, s. a place on the downs,

consisting of tufts of long grass,

rushes, short furze, heath, Ac,
interrupting their equable smooth
»iir£ace. Coniw
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"PiLioL, «. Wild thyme.

Pill, (1) v. To pillage.

Tlie commons he hath pilVd
With grievous taxes, and quite lost their

hearts. Sliakesp., Rich. II, u, 1.

(2) 8. The husk of a nut,

(3) V. To peel.

(4) s, A small creek. Heref.

Even as a sturgeon, or a pike, doth scour
The creeks and fills in rivers where tliey

he.

Of smaller fishes and their feeble fry.

Silvester's Du Bartas.

(5) s. "Pyll of hempe, til."

Palsgr.

(6) 8. A sort of pitcher. South.

(7) *. The refuse of a hawk's

prey.

(8) ». A rock. Somerset.

PiLL-coAL, *. A sort of peat. West.

Filled, adj. (1) Bald; bare.

Their (the ostriches) neckes are much
longer tlian cranes, and pilled, having
none or little feathers about them. Also
their legs . . . are pilled and bare,

Caryat, vol. i, p. 39.

(2) "Pylled, scalled, tigneux."

Palsgr.

Piller, (1) «. A robber.

(2) «. " Pyller to do justice,

estache." Palsgr.

Pillerds, «. Barley. Cornw.
Fillet, «. A hide. Pr. P.
PiLLEWORTH, 8. A pilloW.

PiLLiARD, s. (A.-N.) A sort of

cloak.

PiLLicocK, «. (1) Mentula, A word
as old as the beginning of the

14th cent.

Y ne mai no more of love done,
'iiipiUcoc pissetb on mi schone.

Reliq. Antiq., ii, 211.

(2) A term of endearment.

Pillion,*. (1) The head-dress of a
priest,

(2) A saddle on which a woman
rides behind a man.

PiLLiwiNKEs,
"I

«. An old instru-

PYREwiNKES,
J
mcnt of torture.

PiLLOWBERE, 8. A pillow-casc.

' y«. Dust. Devon.
PILLOM, J

PiLMER, s. Fine rain. 'Devon.

PiLRAG, *. A fallow field. Stcssex.

PiLT, part. p. Placed.

PiLWE, *. (A.-S.) A pillow.

PiLWEBERE, *. A pillow-case.

PiME, V. To pry. North.

PiMKNT, s. A favorite drink in old

times, made as follows

:

Take clowis, quibibus, maces, canel,

galyngale, and make powdir therof,

teiiipryng it with good wyne, and the
tlnid party hony, and dense hem tliorow
acleneklothe; also thou mayest make
it with good ale. MS. of 15tk cent.

Ther was piment and clar6,

To heighe lordinges and to meyn6.
Arthour and Merlin, p. 116.

PiMGENET, s. A small pimple. Norf.
Pimp, (1) v. To bind ; to couple.

(2) s. A little fagot.

Pimping, adj. Little ; mean ; pitifuL

Pimple, s. The head. Var. d.

Pin, (1) *. A peg.

(2) s. The middle point of a butt,

to shoot at with arrows.

(3) *. The hip. Somerset.

(4) s. A leg.

(5) *. A disease in hawks.

(6) V. To do in haste. Lane.

(7) In a merry pin, a merry
humour. On /Ae ^in, watchful.

PiN-AND-WEB, s. A sort of cxcrcs-

cence in the eye.

Pin-basket, ». The youngest child

of a family.

PiN-BOUKE, 8. A sort of earthen

vessel.

In pails, kits, dishes, basons, pinbouies,
bowls.

Their scorched bosoms merrily they baste.

Drayton.

PiN-CASE, 8. A pincushion. North.

Pinch, (1) v. To plait linen.

(2) 8. The game of pitch -half

penny. North.

PiNCH-BECK, 8. A miserlv fellow.

PiNCHE, V. {A.-N.) To object; to

find fault, Chaucer.

PiNCHEM, 8. The tom-tit. Bedt,
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PiNCHER, a. The larger titmouse.

Northampt.
PiNCHERWiG, «. An earwig. South.
PivcKANiE, s. A term of endear-

ment.

Pin-cloth, T . • j? yrr .

PINCURTLE,;*-^P*°*^°''^-^^^*^-
PiNCOD, s. A pincushion. North.
Pincushion, s. The sweet scabious.

East.

PiND, (1) V. To impound an animal.

(2) adj. Mouldy ; tainted. West.

PiNDER, s. The officer who had
the charge of the pound, and
whose duty it was to confine stray

animals in it.

Pine, (1) s. (A.-S.) Pain; grief;

torture.

(2) V. To torture.

(3) V. To starve.

(4) adj. Difficult. North.

(5) s. The end. Somerset.

(6) V. To utter a low wailing
noise ; said of an infant.

Pinece, s. The bug. See Puneses.

Pinfallow, 8. Winter fallow.

North.

Pin-feathers,«. Incipientfeathers

of birds. Northampt.
Pinfold, s. A pound for cattle.

Ping, ( 1) s. A sweet wine.

(2) V. To shove. West.

PiNGE, V. To prick.

Pingle, (1) V. To eat with little

appetite. Pingler, a small eater.

(2) V. To labour hard, without
much progress. North.

(3) *. A small inclosure. North.

(4) 8. A clump of trees. North-
ampt.

Pingmedo, s. a sort of wine.

Pingot, s. a small croft near a
house. Lane.

PiNGswiG, s. A scarecrow. Yorksh.
PiNGZWiLL, *. A boil. Exmoor.
PiNiNG-ST00L,«. {A.-S.) Acucking-

stool.

Pinion, ». The skirt of a gown.
Pinions, a. Refuse wool. Somera.
Pink, (1) adj. Small.

(2) s. A minnow.

(3) s. A small vessel with »
straight narrow stern.

This pinck, this painted foist, this cockle-
boat,

To hang her fights out, and defie me,
friends,

A well known man of war.
B. /- Fl., Woman's Pr., ii, 6.

(4) a. A pinch,

(5) V. To peep slily ; to wink.
North.

(6) V. To stab.

(7) a. An old game at cards.

(8) ». To adorn. Somerset.

(9) V. To dye a pink colour.

(10) «. The chaffinch. Somerset.
PiNKANY, s. A term of endear*

ment.

PiNKENNY-joHN, *. Heart's-case.

Northampt.
Pinker, (1) *. A robber; a ruffian.

(2) V. To wink. South.

PiNKETY, *. The chaffinch. North-
ampt.

Pink-eyed, adj. Small-eyed.
Pinking, adj. Poorly. Dorset.
Pinkneedle, a. The plant shep-

herd's-bodkin.

PiNK-o'-MY-joHN, ». The pansy.
Leic.

Pinkstern, s. a very narrow boat
used on the Severn.

PiNK-up, V. To blush.

PiNN, V. To do a thing in haste Or
eagerly. Lane.

Pinnace, *. A sort of small vessel.

PiNNE, V. {A.-S.) To bolt a door.

Pinner, a. (I) A narrow piece of

cloth round a woman's gown near
the neck ; a peculiar head-dress.

To Hide Park, wliere I have not been
since last year : where I saw the king
with his perriwig, but not altered at all

;

and my lady Castlemaine in a coach by
herself, in yellow satin and a pinner on.

Fepys's Diary.

(2) a. A pinmaker.

Thence to Sherburn, dearly loved.

And for pinnera well approved.
Drunken Bamaby.
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Thence to Aberford, whose beginning
Came from buying drink with pinning,

lb.

PiNNET, «. A small salad basket by
which sea-kale is sold.

Pinning, «. Low masonry support-

ing a frame of stud-work.

PiNNOCK, (1) s. The hedge-spar-

row.

(2) s. A tunnel under a road to

carry off the water. Sussex.

(3) V. To pluck the quill feathers

from one wing of a bird to pre-

vent its flight.

PiNNOCKS, s. Fine clothes. Shropsh.

PiNNOLD, 8. A little bridge. Sussex.

PiNNONADE, 8. A confection made
chiefly of almonds and pines.

PiNNOTE,"ls. (A.-N.) The round-

PYNOTE, J leaved vine.

PiN-PANNiERLY, adj. Miscrly.

PiN-PATCHES, s. Periwinkles. iFa*/.

Pin-pillow, *. A pincushion.

PiNSONS, ». (1) Thin-soled shoes.

(2) A pair of pincers.

Pintado,*. (1)

Upon the carpets were spread fine

coloured pintado table cloaths, forty ells

long. Herbert's Travels, 1638.

(2) (Span.) A guinea fowl.

PiNTEL,
PYNTUL,J «. Mentula.

For sore pyntuUes. Take lynschede,
and stampe smale, and then temper it

with swete mylke, and tlian sethe theme
together, and than therof make a plas-

ter, and ley to, and anoynte it with the
joste of morell til he be whole.

Medical MS. of 15th cent.

PlNTLEDY-PANTLEDY, odv. Plt-a-

pat.

PiN-wiNG, 8. The pinion of a fowl.

Norf.
Piny, s. The peony.
PioL, *. A sort of lace used in the

I5th cent.

PioNES, s. (J.-N.) The seeds of

the peony, formerly used as a
spice.

PioT, s. A magpie. Piotty, varie-

gated. North.

Pip, (1) 8. One of a numbcx of

blossoms where flowers grow in

clusters upon one stem. Warw.
(2) s. Anger. Exmoar.
(3) s. The lues venerea. South.

(4) V. To take offence. Exmoor.

(5) 8. A spot on cards, as the

seven of diamonds is said to have
seven pips.

Pipe, (1) s. The windpipe.

(2) ». To wheeze.

(3) V. To cry.

(4) 8. A beer-cask. North.

(5) 8. A charge of powder, or

shot.

(6) s. The cell of the queen bea

in a hive. tFest.

(7) 8. A small ravine adjacent to

a larger one. Chesh.

Piper, «. An innkeeper. Devon.

PiPERE, 8. The lilac.

Pipk-stoppel, s. a tobacco-stop-

per. North.

PiPiN, 8. The windpipe.

Piping, s. The noise of bees when
preparing to swarm. North.

Pipion, s. a young crane.

Piple, v. To pipe.

Piplin, s. The poplar. Somerset.

PippERiDGE, ». The barberry tree.

East.

Pippin, s. (1) A pipkin. Line.

(2) An earthen cream-pot. North-

ampt.
PippiN-piE, *. An apple-pie }

If there were (O !) an Helespont of creame
Between us (milk-white mistris), I would
swim

To you, to shew to both my love's extreame,
(Le'ander like), yea, dyve from brymm to

brymm.
But, mett I with a butter'd pippin-pie

iloating upon 't ; that would I make my
boate. Davies, Scourge of Folly, 1611.

PiauERE, V. To skirmish.

Hearts may meet hearts, and soxAi piquert

the souls;

But if they come no nearer than the eyes.

For want of matter to maintain 'um, die.

The Cheats, 1663.

PiRiE, s. (A.-N.) A pear tree.
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(^.-S. ?) A storm of

wind.

PlRIE,

PIRRIE,

PERRIE,
PiRi-, ». To spin; to wind. Jf'est.

PiRLE, «. A brook,

PiRLED, adj. Flat. Devon.

PiRLY, adj. Small and round.

Northumb.
Pirn, «. (1) A weaver's loom.

Palsgr., 1530.

(2) A round piece of wood to

wind thread on.

(3) A stick for twisting on the

nose of refractory horses. North.

PiRNED, adj. Dried up; pined.

Cumb.
PiRTLE, r. To slaver.

PisKY, 8. A fairy. A variation of

pixy. Devon.

PisNET, 8. A slipper.

PisPER, V. To make mischief.

Devon.
PissAN'XAT, 8. The ant. Shropsh.

PissiNG-CANDLE, 8. The Icast

candle in a pound, put in to

make up weight.

PissixG-wHiLE, 8. A vcrv commoD
phrase among the writers of the

Elizabethan period for a short

time.

I shall entreat your mistress, Madam
ExpectatioD.if she be among these ladies,

to have patience but a pissing-while.

B. Jon., Magn. Lady, i, 7.

But to our bus'ness, I had not the
{)Ower as I was saying to keep from you
onger, lady, not so much as a pissing-

while, d'yee see

!

Shadwell, Sullen Loters, 1670.

PissMOTE, *. An ant. West
PiSTEL, *. (1) {Lat.) An epistle.

Pi8teller, the person whose duty

it was to read or sing the epistle

in the church service.

(2) A wild disorderly fellow.

PiSTER, V. To whisper. Exmoor.
Pistol, «. A swaggerer.

PiSTOLET, 8. (1) A Spanish coin.

(2) A small pistol.

Pit, ». (1) A spot, or mark.

(2) A pond.

ViTKXt.^, 8. {A.-N.) Foot soldiers.

See Pedaille.

PiTAUNCE, 8. {A.-N.) A mess of

victuals.

And eek in otherwise also

Tul ofte tyme it falleth soo,

Myn ere with a gooA pilaunce
Is fedde of redynge of romaunce.
Of Ydoyne, and of Amadas,
That whilom weren in my cas.

Gower, MS. Sue. Antiq.

Pitch, (1) «. The height to which
a falconsoared, before she stooped

upon her prey.

(2) *. The height of anything.

(3) V. To fish with a boat and a

pitchin-net in a proper position

across the current so that the

fish may be caught. Somerset,

(4) *. Weight, or momentum.
(5) V. To load hay or straw.

(6) 8. The quantity taken up on
a hay-fork. West.

(7) 8. An iron crow-bar for

making holes in the ground.

(8) V. To pave roughly. South.

(9) V. To sit down.

(10) s. A skin of fur.

(11) Pitch and pay, to pay ready

money.

Where strangers well may seem to dwell.

That pitch and pay, or keep their day,

But who that want, shall find it scant

So good for him. Tiuser, p. 145.

PiTCH-AND-HusTLE, 8. The game
of chuck-farthing.

Pitch-barrel, «. A jocular term
for a sailor. Jordan's Triumph$

of London, 1678.

Pitched-away, adj. Emaciated.

Devon.
PiroHED-MABKET, *. A market

where corn is brought and sold by
the sack, not by the sample.

Pitcher, «. (1) The man who
pitches corn or hay up to th(»

waggon.

(2) A fierce mastiff. Yorksh.

(3) .A. pollard willow. West.

PiTCHER-MAN. s. A hard drinker.

PiTCHETS, #. Broken crockery.
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Pitching, s. (1) Precipitation.

West.

(2) The pavement.

PiTCHiNG-AXE, s. Ati Exc fot fel-

ling timber. Shropsh.

PiTCHiNG-PENCE, s. Pence paid in

fairs and markets for every bag
of corn.

PiTCHiNG-PRONG, 8. A pitchfork.

South.

PiTCHiN-NET, «, A large triangular

net attached to two poles, and
used with a boat, to catcli salmon.

Somerset.

Pitch-pole, v. To sell for double

what was given for it. Ox/d.

Pitch-up, v. To stop. Wight.

PiT-couNTKR, s. A bov's game.
PiTE, s. {A..N.) Pity.

'

Pith,*. (1) (^.-5.) Strength; force.

(2) Crum of bread. Devon.
Pither, v. To dig earth lightly.

Kent.

PiTHEST. adj. Pitiful. Devon.

PiTiSANauiNT, adj. Pretty well.

Somers.

PiTLE, s. A croft. Var. d.

Pitman's-pink, s. The name given

at Newcastle to the single i)ink.

PiTOus, adj. Pitiful; compassionate;

exciting compassion.

PiT-STEAD, s. The place where
there has been a pit. Chesh.

Fitter, v. (1) To squeak. East,

(2) To make a low and shrill uoise.

And when liis pitlerinij streamet aTf Iot
and tiiin. B. Greene. &^. fMm,

(3) To grieve.

Pitter-patter, v. To beat inces-

santly ; to palpitate. North.

PiTTHER,». To fidget about. We»t,

PiTYFUL, adj. Compassionate.

Pix, V. To pick up apples after the

main crop is gathered. West,

PiXLiauiD, t. A sort of oil.

Pixy, s. A fairy. Devon.
Pixy-puff, s. A broad species of

fungus.

Pixy-rings, s. The fairy circles.

Pixy- seats, s. The entangled knoit

in horses' manes.

PixY-sTooL, «. The toadstool.

Pize, adj. Peevish. West.

Placard, s. (1) A sort of breast-

plate.

(2) A printed sheet, folded to

form a quarto book.

Place, s. (1) A house, or resi-

dence.

(2) The greatest elevation which
a bird of prey attains in its flight.

(3) Inplace, in company, present.

Then was she fayre alone, wlien none was
faire in place. Spens., F. Q., I, ii, 38.

Place-house, s. A manor house;

a gentleman's seat.

Not I indeed, dear, I liate London ; our
place-house in the country is worth a
tliousand of 't; wou'd I were there again.

Wycherley, Country Wife, 1688.

Placent, *. An amulet.

Placidious, adj. Placid.

PLACiNATioN,s.(Aferf.£a/.) Atone-
ment.

Plack, «. (1) A portion, or piece.

West.

(2) A piece of money. Cumb.

(3) A plot of ground. Leic.

Placket, s. ( 1) A woman's pocket.

(2) The slit in a gown or petti-

coat. ''

(3) A petticoat, or shift.

(4) Pudendum f.

Placket-racket, ». Mentula.
Placket-wheedling,«. Seducing.

How ! I abhor tliis ptacket-ieheedlino.

Howard, Man of Neienuirket, 1678.

Plavue, pret. t. Pleaded.

Plage, «. {Lat.) The plague.

Plaggis, s. Cowslips.

Plaguy, adv. Very.

Plain, (1) adj. Simple; clear.

(2) V. To complain.

(3) s. Play ; sport.

(4) s. Afield.

(5) s. An open space surrounded
by houses.

(6) adj. Moderately well. Dorset.

(7) s. A sort of flannel.
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Plain-dealing, s. A game at

cards.

Plain-song, s. Simple melody.

Plaint, s. A complaint.

Plaistow, s. a play-ground.

Plait, s. A sort of small ship.

Planch, v. To plash hedges. Staff.

Planched, adj. Boarded. Dorset.

Plancher, s. (1) (Fr.) A board.

Bo\XT(le,OT plauticher. Contahulare. Euloet.

Upon the ground doth lie

A hollow plancher.

Lyly, Maid's Metamorph.

(2) A boarded floor. Norf.

(3) A plate.

Plane, «. The shaft of a crossbow.

Planet, (1) «. Climate. North.

(2) In planets, by planets, par-

tially, irregularly. North.

Planet-struck, adj. Paralytic.

Plange, v. (Lat.) To lament?

If thou prove not my glories grave, nor I

plange in my sonne.

Warner's Albions England, 1592.

Planish, v. (1) To cover with

things in confusion. Line.

(2) To beat sheet copper with

hammers tillit is perfectly smooth.

Planishing mills are mills for

doing this by machinery.

Plant, (1) «. {Lat. planta.) The
foot.

(2) s. A stick, or cudgel.

(3) 8. An aim. Middx.

(4) ». To hide, or conceal.

(5) 8. A hoax, or cheat. A cant

word.

Plantage, 8. Anything that is

planted.

Planting, s. A plantation. East.

Plasad, adj. In a fine condition.

Exmoor.
Plash, (1) v. To interweave

branches of tree ; to cut and lay a

hedge.
' (2) s. A shallow pool.

Plashy, adj. Wet under foot.

Plat, (1) s. (A.-N.) Anything flat.

Plainest, flatness.

(2) s. Place ; situation. North.

{3) s. A map, or plan.

(4) V. To spread like plaister.

(5) s. A small bridge. Chesh.

Plat-blind, ad/. Quite blind.

Plate, (1) «. A piece of silver

money ; often applied to illegal

silver.

(2) s. A covering for the fire at

night.

(3) V. To rivet. North.

(4) s. The mould-board of a

plough. Nor/.

Plate-bone, 8. The shoulder-

bone.

Plate-rand, *. The flat ribs of

beef. Northampt.
Plate-trencher, «. "A plate-

trencher layde under the pot

upon the talkie to save the table-

cloth cleane, basis." WithaW
Dictionary, 1634.

Plat-footed, adj. Splay-footed.

Platform, s. (1) A ground-plan.

(2) The list of divisions in a

play, &c.

Platly, adv. Plainly.

Platnore, s. a sort of clay. South.

Platte, v. (\) (A.-N.) To throw
down flat.

(2) To journey.

Platty, adj. Uneven, having bare

spots, as fields of corn sometimes

have. Sussex.

Plausive, adj. Plausible.

Plaw, (1) ». To parboil. East.

(2) «. A pool of water.

Play, ^1) s. (A.-S.) Sport; game,

(2) V. To take one's pleasure.

(3) s. A country wake. Somerset.

(4) s. A plash, or pool of water.

(5) V. To boil.

Play-fere, "1
» i <• n„™

> 8. A plavfellow.
play-feer, j

*^ '

Play-gall, «.

Give yoMT play-gall a stoole,

And my lady lier foole.

Academy ofCompliments, n.&

Play-in, v. To begin at once.^ou^A.

Play-lome, 8. (A.-S.) A weapon.
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Play-peep, *. To offer the least

opposition.

Playtour, «. {A.'N.) A pleader.

Pleach, v. To intertwine.

Pleachy, adj. Mellow ; powdery.

Nortkampt.
Plean, s. a gossip. North.

Plkasaunce, s. (J.-N.) Delight.

Pleasauntes, Is. a sort of lawn
pleasaunce, j or gauze.

Please, v. To satisfy. North.

Pleasures, s. Ornaments fordress.

Pleck, s. (1) A place, or spot.

North.

(2) A small inclosure ; a field.

Warm.
(3) A parcel ; a small packet.

Pledge, v. To be a surety for

another.

Pledget, «. A small plug. Line.

Plee,9. {A.'N.) Pleading ; dispute.

Pleenpie, s. a tell-tale. North.

FhziGUTTEfpret. t. Plucked.

Pleignen, v. To complain.

Plene, v. {A.-N.) To fill.

Plener, adj. {A.'N.) Full. Ple-

nerliche, fully.

Plenny, i». To complain fretfully.

PLANNY, J East.

Plentethe, «. Plenty.

Plentevousness, 8. Abundance.
Pleny-tides, s. Full tides.

Ples, s. a palace.

Plesaunce, *. {A.'N.) Pleasure.

Plbsbry, s. a flower>garden. Line.

fLESiNGE, s. A pleasure.

Plete, v. {A.-N.) To plead.

Plethan, v. To plait. Comw.
Plette, v. {A.-S.) To strike.

Plevine, s. {A.-N.) An assurance,

or warranty.

Pf.EX, «. {Med. Lat.) A shield.

Pley-fere, «. {A.-S.) A play-

fellow.

Pleynk, v. {A.-N.) (1) To com-
plain.

(2) To explain. Chaucer.

FLY.YT, pres. t. Playeth.

Pliers,*. Pincers ; tweezers.

Pli7, ». A plough. Yorknh.

Plighte, (1) V. {A.-S.) Toengagej
to promise.

(2) s. A promise.

(3) V. To twist, or plait.

(4) 8. A fold, or plait.

(5) «. A piece of lawn.

(6)/;a!ri?./;.(/^.-5.) Plucked.

Plim, (1) adj. Perpendicular.

Warw.
(2) 8. A plummet.

(3) adj. Stout and fat.

(4) V. To swell; to increase in

bulk. Var. d.

(5) adj. Pliable. Heref.

(6) V. To pounce upon.

Plish, v. To excoriate. North.

Plite, v. To plait.

Plith, s. {A.-S.) Injury.

Plock, «. A block for chopping

wood. West.

(2) A small field. Heref.

Plodge, v. To walk in water; to

plunge. Northumb.
Plog, v. To clog. Sussex.

Ploghe, *. Pleasure; game.
Ploke, v. To pluck.

Plomaile. See Plumaile.

Plome, s. a plummet.
Plook, s. a pimple. North.

Plop, v. To fall into water with
violence.

Ploshett, s. a swampy meadow.
Devon.

Plot, «. (1) A plan, or map.

(2) (^,-A^.) A patch.

Plote, v. To scald a pig. North.

Plotter, «. A contriver of dra-

matic plots.

Plough, s. A pimple.

Plough-hale, «. The handle of a

plough.

Plough-iron, s. A ploughshare.

Ploughjags, s. Labourers who
beg on Plough-Monday. Line.

Plough-jogger, s. A ploughman.

Norf.

Ploughmell, s. a small wooden
liammer fixed to the plough.

Plough-monday, 8. The Monday
next after Twelfth-day.^
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Ploogh-paddle, s. An instrument

used for cleansing the plough.

Plough-sock, s. A ploughshare.

North.

Plough-staff, "| «. The plough-

PLOUGH-START, J handle.

Plough-stuff, s. Curved wood,

generally ash, for ploughs.

For of it they make many necessarie

implements of husbandry, as ladders,

rayles, hop-poles, plow-sluffe, and han-
dles for many tooles, besides fit-ring.

Norden's Suneyor's Dialogue.

Plough-swain, 8. A ploughboy.

Thus many a citizen well stor'd with gold.

Is glad to lye upon his mother mold,

His bed the map of his mortality,

His curtaines clouds, and heav'n Ma
canopy.

The russet plotc-sviaine, and the leathren

hinde,

Through feare is growne unmannerly, un-
kinde. Taylor's Workes, 1630.

Plounce, v. To plunge or flounce

about ; to be confused.

Plout, «. (1) Along walking-stick.

North.

(2) A plant. Somerset.

Plouter, v. To wade. North.

Plover, s. An old cant term for a

prostitute.

Plow, s. A ploughed field. Suff.

PLOWDiNG,j»ar^ a. Wad ingthrough

thick and thin. Northampt.
Plowe, s. Play.

Plowlich-monday, s. An old Nor-
folk name for Plough-Monday.

Ploy, «. A merry-raeeting. North.

Pluck, (1) s. Courage; spirit.

Pretliee give him a little ratsbain, or

some cold poyson. to cool his pluclc.

The Heformation, 1673.

(2) A dry pluck, a severe blow.

Pluck-buffkt, *. A term in

archery.

Our kynge and Uobyn rode togyder,

yorsolh as 1 you say,

And they sbote plucie buffet.

As they went by the way.
Robin Hood, i,75.

Plucking, s. The worsted plucked

from the machine while the wheel

is turning. North.

Pluere, v. (A.'N.) Weeping.
Pluf, (1) «. A tin ferule through

which boys blow peas. Line.

(2) 8. Flue, or down. Leic.

(3) V. To puff up, or swell. Leic.

Plufe, «. A plough. Yorksh.

Pluffy, adj. (1) Porous; spongy;
soft. Devon.

(2) Fat ; corpulent. Leic.

Plug, s. A little person. East.

Pluggy, adj. Short, thick, and
sturdy. Norf.

Plum, adj. ( 1 ) Perpendicular

;

exact. 7'o_;?<j3/mot, to fit accu-

rately. It happens plummy,
opportunely, just as it should do.

(2) Very; exceedingly ; quite.

(3) Soft; light. West.

(4) Sensible; honest. North.

Plumaile, «. Plumage; feathers.

Plumakin, s. The magnum-bonum
plum.

Plum-broth, s. Plum-porridge.

Where the rneate is best, there he con-
futes most, for his arguing is but the
efficacy of his eating; good bits hee
holds "breedes good positions, and the
pope hee best concludes against, in

flum broth. Overbun/'s Characters.1615.

Or chuse, and in thy unquoth mood
joyn with some separate wjngregiition,

and pray against plum-broth at Christ-

mas, in expectation of a gift on their

new-years-day-
Howard, Man ofNeicmarket, 1 678.

Plummy, adj. Soft; mouldy. Devon.

Plump, (1) s. A crowd or group of

people.

(2) s. A flock of wild fowl.

(3) s. A clump of trees. North.

(4) s. A pump, or draw-well.

Comw.
(5) s. A hard blow.

(6) adj. When the paths, after

rain, are almost dry, they are

said to be plump; that is, the

earth has just moisture enough
to fill up all the crevices and thus

make it plump. Kent.

(7) V. To plunge.

(8) «. Bread broken or cut into a
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oasin, over which salt is strewed,

and water thrown over it. Norf.

Plumpendicular, adj. Perpen-

dicular. Norf.
Plumper, «. A soft ball, which old

ladies who had lost their teeth

put in their mouths to plump
their cheeks out. Ladies^ Diet.

Plum-porridge, s. Porridge with

plums in it, an old favorite dish

at Christmas.

Plump-pate, s. A stupid fellow.

Plum-pudding, s. A Northampton-
shire game at marbles.

Plumpy, v. To churn. Comvo.

Plum-tree, s. Pudendum f. Ma-
riage of Witt and Wisdome, p. 1 6.

Plunge,*. (1) A deep pool. So-

merset.

(2) A difficulty.

Canon Ely tliought to have put Testwode
to a great plunge. Fox's Martyrs.

Plungy, adj. (A.-N.) Rainy.

Plunket, 8. A coarse woollen

cloth.

Plunky, a<^'. Short and thick. JFas^

Plunt, a. A walking-stick with a
large knob. Glouc.

Plushes, ». The thin hoops that

hold a besom together. West.

Ply, v. To bend; to comply.

Dorset.

Plyer, s. a street prostitute or

bawd.
Plymouth-cloak, s. A stick, or

staff.

Reserving still the emblenie of a soul-

dier (his sword) and a Plimoutk cloake,

otherwise call'd a battoone.

Lenton's CharacUrismi, Char. 30.

Po, 8. (A.-S.) A peacock.

Poached, adj. Trodden into holes,

said of land.

Poaching, adj. Swampy. Devon.
Poachy, adj. Wet and soft. South.

PoAD-MiLK, «. The first milk given

by cows after calving. Susse.r.

Poare-blind, adj. Dim-sighted.

Hollyband, 1593.

PoAT, V. To kick. Devon.

PoBS, 8, Pottage. Craven.

Poche, *. (A.-N.) A pocket.

Pochee, a. A dish in ancient cook«

ery, consisting principally of eggs.

PocHiN, a. A hedgehog. Somerset.

Pochit, a. A pollard tree. Line.

PocK, V. To push. Somerset.

PocK-ARR, *. A pock mark. North.
See Arr.

Pocket, ». (1) A measure of hops

;

or wool.

(2) A lump of bread.

PooKET-CLocK, «. A watch.

Pock-fredden, \adj. Marked by
POCK-FRETTEN, J SmallpOX.

PococK, *. A peacock.

Pod, (1) s. a foot. North.

(2) s. A large protuberant belly.

Poddy, round in the belly.

(3) s. The body of a cart. South.

(4) a. A young jack.

(5) V. To put down awkwardly.
North.

(6) V. To go. Leic.

Fon\GER,s.(A.-N.) Gout inthefeet

Berners mentions this disease in

hawks as the podagre,

PoDART, *. A young sheep. Line.

Podelle, s. A puddle.

PoDDER, 8. (1) Beans, peas, vetches,

and such vegetables as have pods.

Kent.

(2) The holder of the beans or

counters at cards. Leic.

PODDER-GRATTEN, ». PoddCT Stub-

ble. Kent.

PoDDisH, 8. Porridge. Craven.

PoDDLE, V. To walk totteringly,

like a child. Northampt.
PoDE, a. A tadpole.

Podge (1) «. Porridge.

(2) *. A pit; a cesspool. Kent.

(3) v. To stir together. East.

(4) s. A disease of rabbits. Leie.

PoDGER, *. A pewter platter. Weit.

PoD-THisTLE, s. The eardaut
acaulis. Northampt.

PoD-WARE. See Podder.
PoE, a. A turkey. North.

PoFF, e. To run fMt. Zinc.
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PoG, s. A push. Somerset.

PoGH, s. A poke, or sack.

PoGRiM,*. A religious fanatic. East.

PoGY, adj. Intoxicated.

PoHEADS, s. (1) Tadpoles-

(2) Musical notes.

PoicH, s. A hive to take hees in

after they have swarmed. Yorish.

PoiGNETTiNG, *. (Fr.) Putting

wrists to a sleeve.

Bearing witncsse of a certayne kinge of

Englaude, which caused his doublets to

be halfe stocked wyth foresleves of

velvet called in tliose dayeapoigneltinge

of a doublette : whych (me semeth) was
a goodly example.

Inslitucion of a Gentleman, 1568.

PoiGNiET, s. (Fr.) A wristband.

PoiNADO, «. A poniard, or dagger.

PoiNAUNT, adj. {A.'N.) Sharp

;

piquant.

PoiNE, *. A dwarfish person.

Point, (1) «. A tagged lace, used

in ancient dress. To truss apoint,

to tie the laces which held the

breeches. To untruss a point,

atvum exonerare.

(2) s. A deed of arms.

(3) V. To show, or explain ; to

write.

(4) V. To paint, or portray.

(5) ». To appoint.

So both against the poynted day
Themselves for spirits arme.

Rowlands, Knave of Clubls,\tW..

(6) In good point, in good con-

dition. To point, exactly.

A faithlesse Sarazin all arm'd to point.

Spe;is.F.q.,l,ii,'i.

Point-device, 1 adj. & adv. With
POINT-DEVISE, J the greatest ex-

actness ; precise, or nice to excess.

Thus for the nuptial hour all fitted point-

dense. Drayton, Polyolb., song 15.

When men (unmanly) now are garish, gay,

Trickt, spruce, terse, quaint, nice, soft, all

point'device. Fasc. Florum, 1638.

PoiNTEL, ». (1) {A.-N.) A stylus,

or pencil, for writing.

Thenne loked aftir sir Zakary
Tables and jfoynlel tyte.

Cursor MiiAili.

(2) A subtle argument.

(3) Chequer work in floors.

PoiNTiNG-STocK, 8. A laughing-

stock.

PoiNTLET, s. A small point, or pro-

montory.

PoisE, s. {A.-N.) Weight.
PoisoNFULL, adj. Very wicked.

Quid ais, aacrilega? What saist, thou
poisoufull queane ?

Terence in Enr/lish, 1641.

PoisuBE, s. Weight.

Nor is this forced,

But the mere q'lality and poisure of good-

ness. Ji. #• Fl. mt without If., i, 1

.

PoiT, (1) ». To push with the feet.

North.

(2) s. A poker. Yorksh.

(3) adj. Forward. East,

Poke, (1) s. A bag, or sack. North.

(2) s. A large long sleeve, in

fashion at the end of the 14tb
century.

(3) V. To thrust, or lean forward.

(4) V. To gore. West.

(5)w. To give an offence. North.

(6) s. Scurf in the head. Line.

(7) s. A haycock. Devon.

(8) s. A finger-stall. Craven.

(9) s. A cesspool. Kent.

PoKE-CART, s. A miller's cart. East.

Poked, adj. Consumptive ; said of

sheep.

Poke-day, s. The day on which
labourers receive their allowance

of corn. Suffolk.

Poke- mantle, s. A portmanteau.

North.

Poke-pudding, s. (1) A long pud-
ding.

(2) The long-tailed titmouse.

Glouc.

Poke-shakkins, s. The last pig of

a litter. North.

Pokey, adj. (1) Saucy. Cumb.

(2) Very small.

PoKiNG-STicK, ] s. An implement
poker, /for setting the

plaits of a ruff.
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"^A ruffe about his neck, not like a ruffian,

hut inch broad, with small sets, as if a
peece of a tobacco-pipe had bcene his

' foking^tick. Man in the Mooiie, 1609.

Where are myruff, and poier.

Hon.n.,6.r\.,m,i80.

Your ruff must stand in print, and for

that purpose get poking-iticks with fair

lung handles, Test they scorch your hand.
MiddUton't Blurt Master Const.

PoKiT, V. To fatten for pork. Leic.

PohA.iL,s. {J.-N.) Poultry.

PoLBER, s. A kind of early barley.

Polder, *. Marshy soil. Kent.

PoLEAPs, s. A leather strap be-

longing to some part of cart har-

ness. Var. d.

Pole-head, s. A tadpole.

PoLEiN, s. (A.-N.) (1) Poultry,

(2) A pulley.

(3) The point of piked shoes.

PoLE-piECE,«. Awoman'scaul. Dev,
PoLER, *. A barber. Chesh.

PoL-EviL, s. An eruption on the

neck and ears of horses. West.

Pole-work, s. Tedious business.

PoLEYNS, s. The knee-pieces in ar-

mour.

PoL-GARMENTS, s. Cloth for gar-

ments, smooth on one side and
rough on the other, as velvet, and
similar materials.

PoLiFF, 8. (A.-N.) A pulley.

PoLissER, «. A smock-frock. Dev.

Polk, s. A pool. See PulA.

PoLKE, V. To put.

Poll, (1) v. To rob; to cheat.

Upon a tyme in Andwarpe a false pol
lynge felowe came unto a certeyne
preste, that hadde his purse liangynge
at his gvrdell strouttinge oute nill of

money. Tales and Quich Answer), n. d.

(2) 8. The head. Foliage, a

head-tax.

(3) V. To cut the hair.

(4 ) ». To cut down or lop a wood.
Pollard, s. (1) Clipped coin.

(2) A stag without horns.

(3) Bran, or coarse flour.

Pollax, 8. {A.-S.) A heavy hal-

berd ; the axe used by butchers

to kill cattle ; a pole-axe.

3c

Polldavt, «. Canvas, or coarse

cloth.

Poll-evil, 8. A disease of the head.

The appoplexy, falling evill.

The head-ache, crampe or haw.
Toll evill, canker in the eye.

Or ulcer in the nose.

Rowlands, Knave of Cluhbs, 16

PoLLED-OFF,a4?'.Intoxicated.rar.rf.

PoLi.ENGER, «. A pollard tree.

Poller, (1) #. A hen-roost. Notf.

(2) V. To beat water with a pole.

(3) 8. A sort of dart.

(4) 8. A pollard tree.

PoLLETTES, 8. {A.-N. for epaulette8)

Pieces of armour for the shoul-

ders.

Polling, s. Retaliation.

PoLLRUMPTious, odj. Restivc ; un-

ruly. Kent.

POLLYWIO, 1 A i J 1

POLEWIG.r-^*^'^?^'^-
Polmad, 8. In a rage for fighting.

Polonia-heels, 8.

As now the honest printer liath bin kinde,
Bootes and stonkins to our legs doth fiiide.

Garters, polonia heeles, and rose shooe.
strings.

Which somewhat us two knaves in fashion
brings.

Rowlands, Knaves ofSp. and Di., 1613.

PoLRON, 8. Armour to cover the

neck and shoulders.

PoLSHEN, V. (A.-N.) To polish.

PoLSHRED, V. To lop a trcc.

PoLT, V. (1) To pelt.

I'le give the leave to rime me to death
or to poll me all over with rotten eges.

Flora's Vaffaries,l&W

(2) 8. A hard blow. Var. d.

(3) V. To cut, or shave. Somers.

(4) adj. Saucy. Kent.

(5) s. A sort of rat-trap. Kent.

PoLTATE, s. A potato. Comw.
POLT-FOOT, 8. A club-foot.

PoLTiNQ-LUG, 8. A long slcndcr

rod, used for beating apples ofl

the trees. Glouc.

PomAGE, s. (1) {Lat.) Cyder.

(2) A pumice-stone.
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Pomander, #. A sort of perfume,

in form of a ball, worn about the

person.

letch my best icented glore», my pastils

and pomnnders.
ShadweU, Amorous B'tgotte, 1690.

Pome, (1) v. To pelt. North.

(2) V. To pummel. Comw.
(3) s. A young rabbit. Devon.

(4) r. {Fr.) To grow round, like

an apple.

PoME-DORRYE, "1 s.(^..A'i) Adish
POME-DORRYLE, J in old cookerv.

For to make pomes-dorryle, and otlier

thynges. Take tlie lire of pork rawe,

and ^rynde it smale. Medle it up witli

pcwdtT-fort, safron. and s;ilt ; and do
raisimsof corance. Make balles thereof;

and wete it w ele in white of ayren, and
do it to seeth in boillyng water. Take
hem up, and put hem on a spyt ; rost

liem »el, and take parsel ygronde, and
wryng it up with ayren and a plenty of

floer, and lat erne aboyte the spyt. And
if thou wilt, take, for parsel,' safron,

and serve it forth. Forme ofCury, p. 31.

POMEGARNADE, ». {A.-N.) A pOmC-
granatc.

PoMEL, «. {A.-N.) A ball, or knob

;

the top of the head.

PoHELEE, adj. (Fr.) Spotted.

PoME-WATER, s. A kind of apple.

The wilding, costard, then the wel-known
pomwater,

And sundry other fruits, of good, yet seve-

rall taste.

That )iave their sundry names in Bimdry
countries plac't.

Drayton's Polyolb'ion, Song 18.

PoMFER, V. To steal. Leic.

PoMiCE, s. The residue of apples

after the juice has been extracted.

West.

PoMMADo, s. A particular mode of

vaulting on a horse.

Pommel, s. The ends projecting at

the back of a cart. Northampt.

PoMON, «. {A.-N.) The lungs.

PoMPAL, adj. Pompous.

PoMPED, ^;ar/.^. Pampered.

PoMPFLLiox, s. (Fr.) An ointment

made of black poplar buds.

PoMPiox, t. {Fr.) A pumpkin.

PoMPiRE, 8. A kind of apple.

PoMPLE, V. To go unsteadily.

PoMSTER, V. To doctor with salves

and slops. West.

PoN, t. A pond. Pornied, kept in

a pond.

Tlie cittizens, like ponn;i pikes, the lessere

feede the greate.

Warner's Albions England, 1592.

Pond-bay, s. A dam of earth

thrown across a pond, with a

convenient outlet of masonry for

the supply of water.

PoNCHONG, s. A puncheon for

making holes in iron.

PoxENT, adj. {Ital.) Western.

PoNEY'. A term among gamblers in

betting, for £50. Riding the

poney, receiving money in ad-

vance. Northampt.
PoxiET. See Poigniet.

PoNT,». To bruise, to indent. West.

PoNTED.arf;. Tainted ; stale. Dorse/.

Poo, r. To pull. North.

PoocH", (1) ». A jug. South,

(2) r. To thrust out the lips sul-

lenly. West.

PoocHEL, V. To make mouths at a

person. Ermoor.
Poodle, s. The English Channel.

Comw.
Poodlrr, s. The young coalfish.

North.

PooK, (1) ». A haycock. West.

(2) ». The belly, or stomach.

West.

(3) s. A calf's stomach for rennet.

West.

(4) V. To kick. Devon.

(5) «. A veil. Somers.

(6) ». To put together. Sussex.

PooK-NEEDLE, *. The cockle or

shepherd's-needle. Stissex.

PooLE, *. A measure of work in

slating.

Poolings, s. The fat from an ani-

mal's intestines. North.

Pools, s. The spaces on eacH side

of the threshing-floor of a barn.

Devon.
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Pool-spear, *. A reed. South.

I'ooLy, *. Urine. West.

PooMER, t. Anything very large.

North.

PooN, V. (1) To kick. North.

(2) To beat with the fist. " I'll

give you a pooning." Shropsh.

Poop, v. To cheat ; to cozen.

Poop-NODDV, 8. The game of love.

Poops, ». Gulps in drinking. North.

PooR-AND-RicH, 8. An old naiue

of a game.
PooR-JOHN, s. Haik when dried

and salted. It was always beaten

before it was cooked.

I would not be of one [religion] that should
command me

To feed upon poor-Johu, when I see
pheasants

A.ud partridges on the table.

ifMiing. Renegado, i, 1.

POOR.LAND-DAISEY, S. The OX-

eye. Norlhampt.
Poor-man's-weather-glass, s.

Pimpernel, anagallis arvensis.

Northampt.
Poorly, adj. Rather unwell.

PooT, (1) «. A pullet. Chesh.

(2) «. A pool of water.

(3) V. To cry. Somerset.

PooTY, #. The girdled snaiUshell.

Northampt.
Pop, (1) ». A short space. Lane.

(2) V. To clang a whip. Berks.

I'op-ABOUTS, s. Yeast dumplings.

Northampt.
Pop-GLovE, s. The fox-glove.

Comw.
Pope, (1) #. Human excrement.

A term of contempt. " A pope of

a thing," something worthless.

(2) V. Alvum exonerare.

(3) «. A mixed liquor. " Make a

bishop with champagne instead

of port, and you have a pope."

Oxford Nightcap. See Bishop.

(4) s. Mentula.

(5) s. A weevil.

(6) ». The common red poppy.
Northampt,

Pope-JOAN, «. The name of a game
at cards.

PopE-JULius, *. An old game at

cards.

PoPELOT, «. {A.-N.) A deceiver

Po PERI N, Y «. A sort of pear, first

poppERiN, J brought from Pope-
ringen, in Flanders.

I requested him to pull me
A Katherine pear, and had I not look'd to

him,
He would have mistook and given me a
poppcnn. Woman Jfevcr Vexed.

PoPES-EYE, a. A popular term for

the gland and fat round it in the

middle of a leg of mutton.

Popes-head, s. A long-handled

broom for sweeping ceilings.

Popet, «. {A.-N.) A puppet.

Pop-GUN, s. Elder-wine. South.

Pop-HOLY, s. Hypocrisy.

PoPiLiON. See Pompilion.

Popinjay, s. (A.-N.) A parrot.

PoPLAiN, s. The poplar. West.

PoPLE, V. To hobble; to go poking

about. Exmoor.
PoPLER, s. Pottage. Dekker.

Poplet, s. a term of endeai inent.

Popped, adj. Nicely dressed.

Popper, s. (1) A dagger. Chaucer.

(2) A pistol.

Poppet, s. A puppet ; an idol ; a

darling. Poppet is in some parts

used as the name for a horse in

a team, while darling is the cor-

responding name for a mare.

PoppiLARY, s. The poplar. Chesh.

PoppiN, *. A puppet. East.

Popping, adj. Chattering ; blab-

bing. West.

Popple, (1) The poplar tree. East.

(2) s. A bubble.

(3) V. To bubble up. North.

(4) V. To tumble about. East,

(b) V. To talk nonsense. Nor/.

(6) s. Tares.

(7) s. {A.-S.) A pebble. Var. d.

¥oppY, adj. Soft; tender. North-

ampt.

PopPY-PiLL, s. Opium. North.
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Popular, flrf/. Vulgar; common.
Populate, v. [Lat.) To fill with

people.

PoR, «. A poker.

PoRAiLLE, «. {A.-N.) The poor

people.

Porbeagle, s. A kind of shark.

PoRCEL, s. {A.-N.) A young pig.

PoRCHiAN, s. A parochian.

PoRC-piscE, «. A porpoise.

PoacupiG, s. (^.-.V.) A porcupine.

Pore, (1) s. Power.

(2) V. To supply plentifully.

Glouc.

PoRED-MiLK, 8. Milk that curdles

in boiling. Kent.

PoRET, s. (Fr.) A young onion.

PoRisHLY, adj. Weak-sighted.

Porker, «. (1) A young hog fatted

for pork.

(2) A sword. Shadwell.

Pork LING, s. A small pig. East.

V09.KY, adj. Fat; plump. North.

PoRLEWs, s. Purlieus.

There was a company of gentylmen in

Northamptonaliyre which went to hiinte

for dere in the porUws in the goUet be-

syde Stony Stratford; among which
eentylmen there was one wliich had a
Welchman to his servante, a good
archer. A C. Mery Talys.

PoRPENTiNE, *. A porcupine.

PoRPiN, «. A hedgehog. Somerset.

PoRR, (1) ». To push. Cornw.

(2) V. To cram with food. Somers.

(3) s. A plumber, or glazier.

North.
VoviVit, 8. {A.-N.) A sort of pottage.

PoRREYNE, 8. {A.-N.) A dish made
of plums.

For to make porreyne. Tak prunys
fayrist, wasch hem wel and cleiie, and
frot hem wel in sy ve, for the jus be wel
ywronge ; and do it m a pot, and do
thereto wyt gres, and a party of sugur,
other houy, and mak lieni to boyle to-

gedere ; and mak yt thykke with flowr

of r)'8, other of wastel-bred ; and wan
it is sodyn, dresse it into discliis, and
strew thereon powder, and serve it fortli.

Warner, AiUiq. Cut, p. 47.

Porringer, s, A deep plate for

porridge.

Porriwiggle, 8. A tadpole. North.

Port, (1) s. {A.-N.) Carriage;

behaviour.

(2) s. State ; attendance.

Thou shalt be master, Tranio, in ray stead

;

Keep house, and port, and servants as I

should. Shakesp., Tarn. ofShr., i, 1.

(3) V. To carry in a solemn

manner ; a military term.

Porting the ensigns of united two,

Both crowns and kingdoms, in their either

hand. B. Jons. Epithal.

(4) A carved piece of iron at

tached to the saddle or stirrup,

to carry the lance when held

upright.

Portage, s. A porthole.

Portague, s. a Portuguese gold

coin, worth about JG3 12s.

Portance, s. Deportment.

PoRTAssE, U. A breviary.
portehois, J

'

Portcullis, s. A coin struck In

Elizabeth's reign with a port-

cullis on the reverse.

PoRTECOLisE, *. {A.-N.) A port-

cuUis.

Ported, part. p. Supplied with

ports.

PoRTE-MOTE, 8. {A.-S.) A muni-
cipal meeting, or court.

Porter, v. To portray. Palsg.

PoRTE-sALE, 8. An Open sale of

wares.

Portlet, 8. A little port.

Portmantle, 8. A portmanteau.

nth cent.

Portmantua, 8. A portmanteau.

Which slieweth that he is the ante-

ambulo of a gentlewoman, the conse-

quent of a gentleman, the antecedent of

a port-mantua, or a cloke-bagge: a
serving-man. Man in the Moone, 1609.

Portpane, 8. {A.-N) The cloth in

which bread was carried from the

pantry to the table.

Portraiture, *. A portrait.

Portsalut, s. {A.-N.) Safe port.

PoRTURE, s. {A.-N.) Behaviour.

Pos, s. {A.-N.) A pledge.
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PosB, (I) ». {A.-N.) To suppose ;

to put as a supposition.

(2) «. A cold in the head.

Santeur de teste. A rlieume or Iirnnor

falling downe into the nose, slopping

the nostrells, hurting flie voice, and
causing a cough witli a singing in the

eares : the fose or mur.
Nomenclator, 1585.

They say it is good for a cold, for upose,

for rewms, for aches, for dropsies, and
for all manner ot diseases proceeding of

moyst humours.
Jtick, Honestie of the Age, 1614.

(3) 8. A hoard of money. North.

Poser, s. An examiner.

Posh, (1) s. A great quantity.

West.

(2) V. To vomit with violence.

Leic.

PosNET, «. A small pot or skillet.

Poss, (1) »• To dash about ; to

splash ; to push. North.

(2) s. A waterfall. Yorksh.

Posse, *. A number of people

(from posse comitatus).

Possede, v. To possess.

Possess, v. To inform ; to per-

suade.

Possessioners, s. (1) Rightful

owners.

(2) Religious communities en-

dowed with lands.

PossEssiONiNG(forProce«stowiw5').

Going the bounds of a parish on
Holy Thursday. North.

Posset, s. Wine or treacle boiled

with milk, a drink usually taken

before retiring to rest, and pre-

pared especially for a bridegroom.

It is his mornings draught when lie

riseth, his conserves or cates when he
hath well dined, his afternoones nun-
cions, and when he goeth to bedde his

posset BDioakiug hole.

Man in the Moone, 1609.

Lastly, for the posset—and truly that

may be lawful, too. Lemon posset is

cooling—carduua posset, benedictus—
and sblc);. posset, comfortable.

The Cheats, 1662.

Couiin Let, thou look'st so pitifully, for

want ot thy morning's posset, that, o'

. B»y conscience, I eoulil cry for ihee.

Scvet, The Town Shifts, 1671.

PossiNG, i. (Fr. pousser.) An ac-

tion between thrusting and
knocking. Lane.

Possibilities, *. A person's in-

come, or property.

PossY, adj. Siiort and fat. North.

Post, s. (1) A courier, or special

messenger.

(2) The door-post of a victual-

ler's shop, on which he chalked

up the debts of his customers.

Poore fooles that cards and ale-house ply,

Till all they get consumes thereby

:

The vitlers poasts all chalk'd with scores,

And they turn'd heggers out of doores.
Rowlands, Knave ofHarts, 1613.

I could not chuse but feede thereon,
(This is the truth, mine hoast)
Yet score it up, when God sends coyne
I will discharge your poast.

Rowlands, Knave of Chthhs, 1611.

(3) Sheriffs had formerly posts

before their doors, on which pro-

clamations, &c., were affixed.

Hence the phrase, to post a

person for refusing to fight a

duel.

(4) 8. The stakes in gambling.

PosT-AND-PAiR, «. Anoldgamcat
cards.

POST-AND-PAN-HOUSE, S. A hoUSe
built of uprights and cross pieces

of timber, not plastered over.

Post-bird, s. The gray flycatcher.

Kent.

PosTESs, ». A post. Norf.
Post-house, *. A post-office.

PosTiK, «. A pestle.

Postisser, s. Pots. Berks.

PosTLE, s. (1) An Apostle.

(2) A short commentary ; a

postil.

PosT-PAST, s. A sort of dessert.

Post-pin, ». A small pin.

Posture, v. To strut. Wight.

Postpose, v. (Lat.) To place

after.

Pot, (1) «. A helmet, or small

scull cap; tlie scull.

(2) *. A slick with a wickei

guard, for cudgel-playing.
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(3) A wicker vessel to take fish.

South.

(4) «. A hog's black-pudding

made with the blood and grits

unground. Devon.

(5) V. To drink.

(6) V. To deceive.

Pot-apples, s. A species of apple.

Mala pulmonea, Plin. stolide tumentiii,

irAeu/iwi'ia. Potapj/les : pnffins.

Aomencl.

PoTATo-piE. Potatoes, long after

tiieir introduction into this coun-

try, were considered as great de-

licacies, and cooked in various

fanciful ways.

Let me beg your diversion, lady ; I'll

serve you with what kinde of amour
you please, besides choice t'riciicies,

gellics, potato's.washes, batlis nocturnal

and diurnal, or anything.

Howard, Man of Newmarket, ]678.

A potato-pye for supper.—Take three

pound of hoiled and lilanched potatoes,

and three nutmegs, and half an ounce
of cinamon beaten together, and three

ounces of sugar, season your potatoes,

and put them in your pie, then take

the marrow of three bones rouled in

yolks of eggs, and sliced lemon and
large mace, and half a pound of l)utter,

six dates quartered, put this into your
pie, and let it stand an hour in the

oven, then make a sharp caudle of

butter, sugar, verjuice and white-wine,

put it in when vou take your pie out of

the oven. True Genllentan's DeUght,\616.

PoTATOE-BOGLE, s. A scarccrow.

Pot- BOILER, *. A householder.

East.

Pot-cake, ». A Norfolk dumpling.

PoTCH, V. To poke ; to push.

POT-CLAME, "1

POT-CLEP, I . ,. 1 ,

>«. A pot-hook.
POT-KELP,

I

"^

P0T-CROKE,J
PoT-DAY, «. It was the custom

formerly, even among very sub-

stantial farmers, to cook only

three times a week, of which
Sunday was always one ; these

days of periodical cookery were

called pot-days, and were the

days for receiving friends. Nor/.

PoT-DUNG, s. Farmjard dung.

Berks.

PoTE, (1) ». To push with the

feet ; to kick. North.

(2) V. To creep about moodily.

(3) *. A piece of wood used l>y

thatchers to open the old thatch

in mending it. 0:vfd.

PoTF.CARY, s. An apothecary.

PoTED, ^ar^. ;;. Plaited.

PoTE-HOLE,«. A small hole, through

which anything is pushed with a

stick ; a confused place. Somers.

Potent, s. (1) (A.-N.) A club,

or staif.

(2) A potentate. Shakesp.

Potential, adj. {A.-N.) Powerful.

POTERNER, *. A pouch.

Potews, «. A dish in ancient

cookery.

Potews. Take pottes of herbes lytel of

half a quart, and fylle hem fuUe of fars

of pome-dorryes, other make with thyn
hoiide, other in a muolde pottes of the

self fars. Put hem in water and seetli

hem up wel. And wlian they butli

ynowj, breke the pottes of erbes, and do
the fars on the spyt, and rost hem wel.

And whan tliei buih yrosted, color hem
as pome-dorryes. Make of lituU prewet
gode past; frye hem other rost hem «el
ni grece, and make thereof eerys to

pottes, and color it. And make rosy*

of gode past, and frye liem, and put the
steles in the hole there the spyt was, and
color it with white other rede, and serve

it forth. Forme of Cury, p. 31.

PoT-GUN, s. A short wide gun, re-

sembling a mortar.

Daggs, handgoons, hakes, hagbussers.
culverins, slings,

Fvtgoons, sakirs, cannons, double and
demie. Uei/tcood's Spider and Flie, 1556.

PoT-HANGLE, s. A pot-hook. North,
PoTHELONE, V. To dig in the earth.

Pother, (1) v. To shake about.

II est.

(2) s. A tumult,

PoTHERY, adj. Hot; close. West.
POT-KNIGHT, "1 * J 1 J

1 M* A drunkard.
POT-MASTER, J

PoT-LADLE, *. A tadpole. East.

Pots, ». The panniers of a pack*
saddle. West,
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;E, 1

ilD, J

A potsherd ; bro-

ken crockery.

OT-SHARE,
POT-SCAR,
POT-SCARD,

Pot-sick, adj. Tipsy.

PoT-siTTEN, part. p. Burned to

the pot. North.

Pot-stick, s. A staff.

PoT-suGAR, «. Sugar for pastry.

Pot-sure, adj. Confident.

PoTTEN, s. A stilt. Norf. See

Potent.

PoTTENGER, ». A porringer.

Potter, v, (1) To go about any-

thing in a slow and awkward
manner. A horse is said to pot-

ter, when he is tender in the feet,

and goes ill in consequence.

(2) To confuse. Yorksh.

(3) To poke ; to stir. North.

PoTTLE-BBtLiED, adj. Pot-bellicd.

West.

POT-WABBLERS, I S. PcrSODS Cn-

P0T-WALLINER8, ^titled to vote

POT-WALLOPERS, J for members
of parliament for the borough in

which they have boiled their

pots.

PoTY, adj. Close; confined. West.
Pou, s. A pan, or platter. Lane.

PoucE, «. (1) {A.-N.) The pulse.

(2) Filth. Poucy, dirty. North.

Pouch, (1) v. To push. West.

(2) s. [A.-N.) A pocket.

(3) V. To paunch an animal.

PouD, s. A boil, or ulcer. Sttssex.

PouDER-FORT, *. Pepper.

PouDKRiNG-TUB, s. (1) The tub

used for salting meat.

(2) The cradle or bed in which a

person affected with the lues

venerea was laid.

PouDER-MARCHANT, s. Pulverized

spices.

PouDRE, (1) «. (A.-N.) Dust.

(2) «. Pulverized spice; but when
used in cookery receipts by itself,

it usually signifies pepper.

(3) V. To salt meat.

PouKE, s. (1) The devil,

(2) A blister pimple. North.

POU

PouL. Paul.

PovLKiNs,s.{A.-N.) Pointed shoes,

PouLCHE, V. To poach.

PouLDER, ». (A.-N.) Powder.

PouLT, (1) ». To kill poultry.

(2) «. A chicken,

PouLTER, s. A dealer in poultry.

Pounce, (1) v. (A.-N.) To perfo-

rate; to cut glass or metal for

cups, &c. ; to ornament by cut-

ting. Pounced work was very

fashionable in cloth for dresses

in the fifteenth century.

A short coate garded and pounced after

tlie galiarde fashion. JBlyot, Gov., fol. 91

.

(2) s. A thump. East.

(3) s. A puncheon of iron.

(4)». The pulse, Gesta Rom.

p. 318,

(5) s. The claw of a hawk.
PouNCET-BOx, s. A box perforated

with small holes, for carrying

perfumes.

PouNCiNGs,
"I

#, Holes stamped in

POUNCES, J clothes, by way of

ornament.

Pound, (1) *, A head of water.

(2) s. A cyder mill. Dev.

(3) w. To beat, or knock. Glouc.

PouNDGARNET, *. A pomegranate.

PouND-MELE, adv. (A.-.S.) By the

pound.

PouND-NEEDLE, *, The name of a

plant.

PouNDREL, «. A popular term for

the head,

POUND-STAKLE, S. FloodgatCS.

PouNsoNE, V. (A.-N.) To punch.

PouPE, V. To make a noise with a

horn.

PouRCHACE, V. (A.-N.) To provide.

PouRD-MiLK, «, Beastlings. Sussex.

See Poad.

PouRETT, g. (A.-N.) Garlick, Hertf.

PouRisH, V. (A.-N.) To impoverish.

POURTRAITURE, V. A piCtUrC.

PousE, (1) V. To push.

(2) s. Hazy atmosphere. Lane.

(3) «. Rubliish ; lumber. North.

Pou8£MENT,«. Refusc ; dirt. Norti,
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PousEouDi, s. An ale posset, with

rum. sugar, nutmeg, and toasted

bread ; usually introduced during

Christmas in Cumberland.
PousTEE,! (^_^,) Power.
POUSTE, J ^ '

Pout, s. A young bird.

POUTCH, It,.
i- ». To pout.

POUTLE, J
^

PovERLY, adv. Poorly.

PovERT, 9. {A.-N.) Poverty.

Poverty-weed, s. Purple cow-
wheat, so named because it be-

tokens a poor soil. Wight.

PovEY, #. An owl. Glouc.

PovicE, a. A fungus of any kind.

NorHh.

PovRE, \s.(A.-N.)Voor.Povrete,
povER, J poverty.

PovRiSH, V. To impoverish.

Pow, *. (1) The head. North.

(2) The prickleback. Somerset.

(3) A long pole ; a fishing rod.

Chesh.

PowcHE, s. A fish's crop.

Powder, s. Haste ; bustle. Cutnb.

PowE, s. (A.-N.) A claw.

Power, (1) s. A great number.

Bull. But if the conjurer be but well

paid, he'll take pains upon the ghost

and lay him, look ye, in tlie Red Sea

—

and tlien he's laid for ever.

Gardn. Wliy, Jolm, there must be a

fower of spuits in that same Red Sea.

warrant ye they are as plenty hs fisli.

Addison's Drummer.

(2) 8. The fish gadus minutu».

(3) adj. (A.-N.) Poor,

PowERATioN, 8. A great quantity.

West.

PowL,». To poll. Pow/er, a barber.

Pows, s. The pulse.

PowsE, 8. Pulse. Here/.

PowsELS, s. Dirty rags. Chesh.

PowsEMENT, 8. A niischievous per-

son. Lane.

PowsEY, adj. Fat ; decent-looking.

North.

PowsH, a. A blister.

PowsoDDY, 8. A Yorkshire pud-

ding. See Pouseodi.

PowT, (1) ». To stir up. North.

(2) a. A havcock. Kent.

(3) a. A fish.

PowTLE, V. (1) To come forth out

of the earth. North.

(2) To work feebly. Northumb.
Pow-wow, adv. Flat on one'i

back.

Pox, a. Any pustules; especially

the smallpox.

Pox-STONE, a. A hard gray stone

found in Staffordshire.

PoY, a. A long boat-hook. Line.

PoYNET, s. A small bodkin.

PoYSES, a. Posies.

POYTREL, 8. {A.-N.) A stiff StO-

macher of wood formerly worn by
women within their stays,answer-

ing to the modern busk.

Practice, a. Artifice. Practiaant,

a conspirator.

Practice, (1) adj. Practical.

(2) a. Practice.

Praise, (1) s. Opinion. The old

writers spoke of good praise and
bad praise.

(2) V. To express pain. Dorset.

Prajant, adj. Swaggering; con-

ceited. Wight.

Prancer, a. A light woman.
Praling, 8. Tying a bladder with

pease therein, or a tin, or some
rattling thing, to the tail of a

dog, and setting him at liberty

with it. Eaat.

Prane, a. A prawn. Pakgr.

Prank, ^.l) ». To adorn ; to deco-

rate.

(2) V. To be subtle.

(3) adj. Frolicksorae.

Pranked, arf/. Variegated. Hampah.
Prankin, adj. Proud. Craven.

Prankle, (1) ». To prance.

(2) 8. A prawn. Wight.

Prase, «. A small common. Cornw.

Prat, a. The buttock. Dekker.

Prate-apace, a. A talkative per-

son.

Prattily, adv. Softly. North.

Prattle-basket, «. A prattler.
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Prave, a(^. Depraved. Pravity,

depravity.

Pray, (1) ». To drive all the cattle

into one herd on a moor. To
pray the moor, to search the

> moor for lost cattle. Somerset.

See Prey.

(2) V. To lift up. Suff.

(3) s. Press; crowd.

Prayel, *. (A.-N.) A little mea-
dow.

Prease, 1 (1) ». A crowd. See
PREACE, J Prese.

When their money was gone, one of
them gayd : what shall we do now ? By
my faith (quod another) if I might come
where preace of people were, I coulde
get moneye inough for us.

Talii and Quicke Answeres.

(2) V, To press ; to endeavour.

And praiers did prease hefore thy mercy-
seat. Looking Glassfor London.

Bat for all her wordes he wolde nat go
awaye, but stylle preaced to come in.

So longe they atoile chydinge, tliat the

good man came upon them, and asked
them why they brauled so.

Tales ^ Qiiicke Ansvjeres, n. d.

Preachment, «. A sermon.

Preambulation, «. A preamble.

Preaser, s. Rennet. Yorksh.

Precation, «. {Lat.) An invoca-

tion.

Precedent, s. (1) A prognostic.

(2) A rough draft of a writing.

Precelle, v. To excel.

Precept, s. A warrant.

Precessioners, 8. Candles used
in procession at Candlemas Day.

Precie, adj. {A.-N.) Delicate.

Precisian, «. A Puritan.

These men for all the world like our

Wprecisians be,

ho, for some cross or saint tliey in the
windows see.

Will pluck down all the church.
Drayt., Polyolb., song 6.

Prede, s. Booty.
Predestine, ». {A.-N.) Predesti-

nation.

Predication, «. (Za^) Preaching;
" sermon.

Preedy, adv. With ease. Comw.
Preen, v. To trim trees.

Preeve. See Prcve.

Preeze, v. Mingere. North.
Prefe, s. a proof.

Prefixed, part. p. Appointed.
" The prefixed hour." Shakesp.

Preise, v. (A.-N.) To appraise.

Preke, (1) 8. A prick.

(2) V. To ride quicklj'.

Prelatione, 8. A placing one over

or before others.

Premediate, V, To advocate a
cause.

Premial, adj. By way of reward.

I many penal statutes, Fronto, saw,
But not one premial in all your law

;

Laws penal, premial, support a state

;

This age hath lost the last, the first's in

date. Chcen's Epigrams, 1677.

Premye, a. {Lat. prcemium.) A
recompence.

The cytie of London, through his mere
graunt and premye.

Was first privyleged to have both mayer
and shryve,

Where before hys tyme it had but bay-
lyves onlye. Bale's Kynge Johan, p. 85.

Premyour, 8. A recompence.

Jes\is is . . . his lovers rewarde and
premyour. The Festival, fol. cxxiii, verso.

PRENDiD,j»ar/. p. Pricked.

Prene, 8. An iron pan. Somerset.

Prenk, '\adj. Pert. Craven. See
PRONK, J Pran*.

Prent, adv. In the first place.

Prentis, *. An apprentice.

Pre PARATE, adj. {Lat.) Prepared.

Prepare, s. Preparation. Shakesp.

Prepensed, part. p. Premedi-
tated.

Prepositour, *. A monitor in a
school. Hormann, 1530.

Preposterate, v. To make pre-

posterous.

Presande, 8. A present.

Prescript, adj. Given in writing
" By whose prescript order, all

was to be done."

Prese, (1) ». {A.-N) A crowd. .

(2) V. To crowd ; to press.
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(3) V. To hasten.

Prk.seance, g. (A.-N.) Priority of

place.

Pkesence, s. Outward appearance.

East.

Present, (1) adj. Immediate.

(2) s. A white spot on tlie finger-

nail. West.

Presentarie, adj. Present.

Presenterer, s. a prostitute.

Presently, «. Immediately.

Preshes, adj. Precious. MS. dated
1650.

Presser, s. One who irons linen.

Pressing-iron, s. An iron for

smoothing linen.

Preste, (1) adj. {A.-N.) Ready.
Prestelt/, readily.

(2) «. (A.-N.) A loan; money
paid in advance.

(3) adj. Neat
; proper.

(4) «. A sepulchral tumulus.

Yorish.

Prestigiate, v. To enchant ; to

deceive.

Pretence, s. A design.

Pretend, v. (1) (A.-N.) To claim.

(2) To intend.

(3) To forebode.

Pretensed, part. p. Intended.

Preterit, part. p. (Lat.) Passed.

Pretermit, v. (Lat.) To omit.

Preto, s. a loan.

Our great landlords bespake him with
lofty rents, with fines, and prctoes, and
I know not what.

Rowlands, Searchfor Money, 1609.

Pretory, s. {Lat.praetoriwn.) The
high court.

Prettily, adv. Very.

Fit. Well said, Howdee: for my lady-
ship is e'en at tlie last gasp. I am to
be divorc'd within this half hour. But
your proceedings, brother ? How did she
receive you at first ?

Wid. O at first, she was the prettiliest

mad that e'er you saw. You your self

cannot devise to be so mad, as she was,
Sroine's Northern Lass.

Pretty, adj. Fine; crafty.

Pretty-fetk, s. a moderate quan-
tity. BerXry.

Prevely, adv. Secretly.

Preve, v. To prove.

Prevent, w. (Lat.) To anticipate;

to go before.

Prevention, s. Jurisdiction.

Prey, s. The herd of cattle driven

from the common pasture and
impounded : if any among them
belong to persons in an adjoining

parish, a trifling sum is paid to

redeem them. Norf.
Preythenow. I beg. Craven.

Prial, ». Three cards of a sort.

See Pair-royal.

Price, *. {A.-N.) Value; esti-

mation ; a prize.

Pricer, s. One who regulated the

prices in a market.

Prich, s. Weak liquor. North.

Prichell, s. An instrument for

dressing flax. Hollyband, 1593.

Prick, (1) s. The peg in the centre

of a target, to hit which gave

the first prize in archery. It was
hence used frequently in a meta-

phorical sense to signify the

prize of anything, or superior

excellence.

(2) s. A goad.

(3) V. To goad ; to sting.

A fryer that preached to the people on
a tyme wolde otherwliyle crie out a
loude (as the nianer of some fooles is),

wliiche brayenge dyd so move a woman
tliat stode herynge his sermone tliut she
wepte. He parceyving that, thought in

his mynde her conscience heing pryched
with his wordes liad caused her to wepe.

Wales and Quicke Aiisiceres.

(4) *. A skewer, often used as

the peculiar characteristic of
butchers.

Cornus. KpaveCa. Cormier, cornier, cor-

neillier. The wilde cherrie tree: the
dog tree •• the tree of the wood wherof
butchers make their pricks.

Nomenclatur,

I next dwelt with a butcher, that had
tricks

To live and thrive by mutton and hypricit,
Tlius have I oft beene tossed to and fro,

I'rom bad to worse, fi'om nnscrv to woe.
Taylor's If^orkes, 1634
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(5) $. A point or dot.

(6) V, To wound.

(7) V. To ride hard. See Preke.

(8) s. A term of endearment.

(9 ) V. To germinate.

(10) «. A period of time.

(11) V. To trace a hare's foot-

steps.

(12) ». To turn sour. West.

(13) V. To trace the footsteps of

a rabbit. Northampt.
Prickasocr, s. (A.-S.) a hard

rider.

Pricker, s. (1) A light horseman.

(2) A bradawl.

(3) A loose woman.
Pricket, s. (1) A buck in his

second year.

(2) A wax taper.

Prick-hollon, ». The hoUy. Line.

Prickings, s. The footsteps of a

hare.

Prickle, (1) #. A wicker basket.

(2) V. To prick. North.

Prick-louse, s. An old nickname
for a tailor.

Prick-madam, «. Stonecrop.

Prickmedainty,*. Afinical person.

Prick-nickle, «. A dry hedge of

thorns to protect a newly planted

fence. Northampt.
Prick-penny, », An old gambling

game.

Talk of wit ; I'll play at priclcpenny for

twenty pound, with any one litre.

ShadwcU, True Widow, 1679.

Prick-post, s. a timber framed
into the principal beam of a floor.

Pricks, ». A game like bowls.

Prick-shaft, «. An arrow.

Who with her hellish courage, stout and
hot,

Abides the brunt of many aprichhaft shot.

Taylor's Workes, 1630.

Pricktimber, I «. The spindle-

PRICKWOOD, J tree.

Pricksong, a. Music set down in

notes.

Prick-wand, s. A rod set up as a

mark in archeiy.

Pride, (1) s. The mud lamprey
West.

(2) Good condition, said of a

hawk.

(3) Splendour. North.

(4) Lameness; impediment.
ChesJt.

Pridy, adj. Proud. Comw.
Prie, a. Privet.

(2) V. To look inquisitively.

All supper while, if they faible toother,
he peereth and prielh into the platters

to picke out dainty morsels to content
her maw. Man in Ike Moone, 1609.

He pried in my face, tooke me by the
hand, ledde me into his house, placed
me in a chaire by the tire, and without
any interrogatories saluted roe cour-
teously. Ibid.

Prie-gra8s,«. Anycommonworth-
less grass. Line.

Priest-ill, s. The ague. Devon.

Priest's-crown, a. Dandelion.

Piss'-en-lit, dandelion ; priest's crowne

:

8wini-8 snowt, monks head : dogs teeth :

common cicorie. NomencUiior,l3ii3.

Prieve. See Preve.

Prig, (1) a. A coxcomb. Priggiah,

conceited.

B. S. Well, I protest and vow, I am so
very fine I don't think my lord

mayor's son is finer.

Ch. He is a scoundrel compar'd to

thee: there's ne'r a prigg at court
outshines tliee.

Shadviell, Squire ofAlsatia, 1688.

(2) V. To steal, originally a cant

word.

(3) V. To ride, no doubt from
Prick.

(4) «. A small pitcher. South.

(5) A brass skellet. Yorkah.

(1) )). To higgle in price. North.

Prio-napper, *. A horse-stealer.

Prigster, *. A thief.

Prijel,«. An implement for forcing

nails out of wood.
Prikelle, v. To drive.

Prikere, a. A rider.

Prill, (1)«. A small stream. rf>«/.

(2) r. To turn sour. Devon.

(3) s. A child's whir.'igig.
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Prim, ». (1) Privet. Tusser.

(2) Fry of smelts. East.

(3) A neat girl. Yorksh.

(4) The spindle-tree.

Primal, adj. (^Lat.) Original.

Prima-vi^ta, 8. The game of

primero.

Prime, (1) s. Six o'clock, a.m.

(2) (Lat.) adj. First.

(3) adj. Excellent.

(4) V. To trim trees. East.

(5) s. The footstep of a deer.

(6) adj. Eager ; maris appetens.

(7) s. A term at primero.

Prime-cock-boy, s. a novice.

Primed, a^?'. (1) Half intoxicated.

North.

(2) Spotted from disease. Suffolk.

Primely, adv. Very well. North.
Primer, adj. {A.-N.) First.

Primero, «. An old and once very

popular game at cards.

Primerole, s. {A.-N.) The prim-
rose.

Primetemps, ». (A-N.) Spring.

Priminery, s. a difficulty. North.
Primp, v. To he formal. Cumb.
Prim-print, s. Privet.

Primy, adj. Early.

Prin, (1) adj. Prim.

(2) «. A pin. North.

Prinado, «. A sharper.

Principal, «. (1) A heirloom.

(2) The best horse led before the

corpse of its owner.

(3) The corner post of a hotise

;

a part of a roof.

Princock, 1 » _i* J

PRiNcox, I*. A pert forward

FRINCY-COCK, J
^ " "

. I will teach thee a lesson worth the
hearing, proud princockt, how gentility

first sprung up.
Greene's Quipfor an XJpst. C, B 4

To teach many proud, princucke scholars,

that are putted up with the opinion of
their learning, to pull downe the high
sailes of their lofty spirits.

Coryat, Crud.

Xn dew reirard of hloud, no care of kmde.
Could Slav tlie fact, tliis princoxe was so

bluide. Turberrille'i TratjicaU Talcs, 1567.

Princod, ». A pincushion. North.
Pringle, *. A small silver Scotch

coin, about the value of a penny,
current in the north of England.

Prin IT. Take it. Wilts.

Prink, v. (1) To adorn; to be
smart.

(2) To be forward. North.

(3) To gaze upon. West.

(4) The barley is just prinking
out of the ground; just making
its appearance.

Print, (1) s. An impression; an
image ; a mould.

(2) s. Privet. Northampt.

(3) In print, with great ex-

actness.

But say he cannot wowe in print, but
soldier-like and plaine.

Warner's Albions England, 1592.

To have his ruffes set in print, to picke
his teeth, and play with a puppet.

EarU'a Microc.

(4) adj. Clear and bright. Kent.

Prior, «. The cross-bar which
holds the doors of a barn.

Prise, {1)8. Emprise; a hazard-

ous attempt.

(2) *. The note blown on the
death of a deer.

(3) adj. Fine
; good.

(4) 8. A lever. Var. d.

Prison, *. (A.-N.) A prisoner.

Pristinate, adj. Former ; ancient.

Pritch, (1) V. To pierce, or make
holes. East.

(2) p. To withstand. West.

(3) 8. A pointed instrument of

any kind.

Pritchel, s. (1) An instrument

for making holes in the ground.

Kent.

(2) The iron with which the

smith forms the holes in the

horseshoes.

Prittle, v. To chatter. Hence
prittie-prat tie.

Privado, r. {Span.) A private

friend.

Private, s. Privacy; interest.
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Prive, adj. {A.-N.) Secret.

Privktee, «. Private affairs ; a

secret.

Privy-evil,*. A disease of hawks.

pRizALL, «. A prize.

Prize, v. (1) To force open with a

lever.

(2) To favour an affected limb.

Dorset.

Proander, adv. Peradventure.

Comw.
Probable, adj. Capable of being

proved.

Probal, adj. Probable. Shakesp.

Procere, adj. (Lat.) Large.

Proces, s. a story, or relation

;

progress.

Processioner, s. a book of the

service and directions for pro-

cessions.

Prochane, adj. {Fr.) Near.

Proclive, v. To be prone to.

Proct, ». A large wooden prop.

Line.

Proctor, (1) s. One who acts for

another.

(2) s. A cant term for a beggar.

(3) V. To bully ; to swagger.

Prod, «. A goad. North.

Prodigal, adj. Proud. Here/.

Proface, «. An exclamation equi-

valent to " Much good may it do

. you."

The dinner's half done before I say grace,

And bid the old knight and his guest

. proface. Wise Worn, of Uogsdon.

Before the second course, the cardinall

came in booted and spurred, all sodaiuely

among them, and bad them proface.

Stowe's AnnaU.

Profer, 8. A rabbit burrow.

Profets, s. Buskins. Exmoor.
Proffer, v. To dodge one. Devon.

Profligate, v. (Lai.) To drive

away.

Profund, v. {Lat.) To lavish.

Prog, s. A slang term for pro-

visions.

Proggle, v. To poke; to prickle.

Northampt.

Progue, (1) V. To steal. See Friy.

(2) s. A goad. Nor/
(3) V. To try to find or obtain

anything; to pry into holes.

Proheme, 8. (Lat.) A preface.

Proin, 1 V. To prune ; to dress

PR0iG>fE, J the feathers as birdsdo.

Proiner, 8. A pruner. Somerset.

Proining, s. Prying. Line.

Prokator, 1 .

PROKETOWR.r-^P^°<='°'^'
Proke, v. (1) To entreat; to in-

sist.

(2) To stir, or poke about.

Proker, s. a poker. H'arw. •

Proking-spit, 8. A rapier.

Prolixious, adj. Prolix.

Prolle, v. To search ; to prov\ 1

;

to rob.

Prolonger, s, (1) " For two pro-

longers and an extinguisher, 2d."

Journal, dated 1657. Probably,

a saveall.

(2) A mathematical instrument,

mentioned in 1688.

Promiscuously, adv. Accident-

ally.

Promise, v. To assure.

Promitted, part. p. {Lat.) Dis-

closed.

Promont, s. a promontory.

Promoter, s. (1) An informer.

(2) An aperient. Not/.

Promove, v. To promote.

Prone, adj. Changeable.

Prong, s. (1) A hayfork. South.

(2) A point. North.

Froov, adj. Of an excellent quality;

applied to land. Warw.
Proofy, adj. Nutritious. South.

Prop, v. To assist. North.

Proper, {\)adj. {Ital.) Belonging

to a particular person ; one's own.

Here have I cause in men just blame to

find,

That in their proper praise too partial be.

SpcTU., F. Q., Ill, ii, 1.

Every woman common ! wliat shall w«
do with all the proper women in Arca-
dia ? They shall be common too.

Shirley's Arcadia
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(2) adv. Very ; exceeding.

(3) V. To appropriate.

(4) adj. Handsome ; witty.

Properties, g. Dresses of actors

and machinery of the stage.

Property, t. A disguise.

PaopicE, adj. {Lat.) Propitious.

Propine, (1) ». {Lat.) To drink
healths.

(2 ) s. An excuse ; an atonement.
Proponed, part. p. {Lat.) Pro-

posed.

Propos, «. (Fr.) A proposition.

Propounder, 8. A monopolist.

Propris, s. Property
;
possessions.

Go liethen, sche seyd, and up arise,

Aud cum namniore in mi propris.

try of Wancike.

Propclse, v. {Lat.) To repulse.

Proscribe, ». To prescribe.

Prospective, «. A perspective

glass.

We ftnde him turning over his stale

bookes, and poring in his prospective,
some-times graveld in tlie gravell, some-
time sweating and chafing to find
wlietlier 'twere a burning feaver or no.

Rowley's Search for Money, IC09.

Prosperation, g. Prosperity.

Pross,#. Conversation; talk. A'isrM.

Prossin, adj. Bold ; forward.

Protense, g. Extension.

Proter, g. A poker. Eagt.

Prothodawe.
An arclie foole cannot forge a lye for

his ])leasure, but in prollwdatce wyll
laine a glose to niainteine his foolish

fantasie. Hall, Henry V, f. 41.

Protract, g. {Lat.) Delay.

Wherefore our Lord commaunded death at
him to slioote his darte,

Who straight, without protract of time,
gored him unto the harte.

Stubbes's Example*, 1581.

Protrite, adj. {Lat.) Frequented;
well known.
The fourth most protrite and manifest
unto the world is their ineonsttincie.

Wright's Passions of the ilinde, 1621.

pROU, 8. See Prowe.
Wei bet may God to oure prou
Diverse formes iisy.

William dc Shoreh,:m.

Proud, adj. (1) Valiant.

(2) Luxuriant. North.

(3) Full ; high. Line.

(4) Maris appetens. North.

(5) Swelling and inflamed, !,aid

of the flesh. Wegt.

(6) Projecting ; extending. Leie.

Proud-pear, s. A kind of pear
mentioned by Florio.

Proud-tailor, g. The goldfinch.

Prouler, *. .K thief.

Provand, 1#.(1) Provender; pro-
PROVANT,

_) vision.

(2) r. To supply with provision.

Should not only supply her inhabitants
with plentiful purveyance of sustenance,
but provant and victuall moreover this
monstrous army of strangers.

Nash's Lenten Stuff.

(3) adj. Anything provided.

pROVANT-MASTER, *. The officer

who provided apparel for soldiers.

Provende, g. {A.-N.) A prebend

;

a stipend.

Proviaunce, ». (^.-TV.) Provision.

Provisour, g. A purveyor.

Provokement, g. Provocation.

Provulge, v. {Lat.) To publish.

Prow, *. A small boat attending a
laiger vessel.

Prowe, s. {A.-N.) Honour; profit.

Prowesse, *. {A.-N.) Integrity.

Prowse, s. Prowess.

To countenance their wedding feast did
want nor knight nor provcse.

Warner's Albions England, 1592.

Proxy, adj. Frolicsome. North-
ampt,

Pru. See Prowe.
Prudgan, 8. Pert ; proud.

Prugge, g. A partner; a doxy.

If liis prugge aspire to so much stock,
or so great trust, as to brew to sell, he
will be sure to drinke up all the gaines.

Clitus's Cater-Char.

Prune-tree, s. A plumtree.

Prut, s. An exclamation of con<

tempt.

Prute, v. To wander about.

Prutten, v. To be proud.

Pi ant, adj. {A.-N.) Stinking.,
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P«B, t. The poop of a vessel.

PuBBLE, adj. Plump ; fat. North.
PuBLE, s. A pebble.

PucELi.K, «. {Fr.) A maid.

Puck, (1) s. A hobgoblin.

(2) part. p. Picked. Warw.
Pucker, «. (1) Confusion; per-

plexity; fright.

(2) An uneven fold in an article

of dress.

PocKERiDGE, s. A distemper in

calves, supposed by the vulgar to

be communicated to them by the

fern-owl or goat-sucker.

PucKETS, s. Nests of caterpillars.

Sussex.

Puck-fist, *. (1) The puff-ball, or

fungus.

(?) An empty boasting fellow.

PucKLE, s. (1) A spirit, or ghost.

From puck.

(2) A pimple. Salop.

PucK-NEEDLE,s. Thd scatidix pec-

ten. Hampsh.
PucKREL, s. A fiend, or goblin.

PucKSY, s. A quagmire. West.

Pud, s. The fist. West.

Puddening,*. The ancient offering

of an egg, a handful of salt, and
a bunch of matches, on the first

visit of a young child to the house
of a neighbour. North.

PuDDER, «. Confusion; agitation.

PUDDERING-POLE, *. A polC for

stirring up.

Pudding, s, A stuffed cushion put

on a child's forehead when it

begins to walk.

Pudding-bag, a. The long-tailed

titmouse.

Pudding-dip, s. Sauce. Yorksh.

Pudding-filler, s. A glutton.

Pudding-grass, «. Pennyroyal.

Pudding-headed, adj. Stupid.

Pudding-hose, s. Large wide
breeches.

Pudding-house, s. The belly.

Plving his victuals thus an liower at least,

Like unto Woolner, tliiit same ravening
beast.

His ptdding house at length btgan to
swell.

And be tooke leisure some strange lies to

tell. Botelands, Knave of Clubbs, 1611.

The cough that nightly breakes my sleepe.

The crampe that makes me tumble

:

The winde within my fudding-house.
That makes my guts to rumble.

Boiclands, Knave of Harts, 1613.

Pudding-pie, s. A piece of meat
plunged in batter and baked in a

deep dish. In Kent, pudding-

pies are flat, like pastry-cooks'

cheese-cakes, made with a raised

crust, to hold a small quantity of

custard, with currants lightly

sprinkled on the surface. These
are perhaps the real ancient pud-

ding-pies.

Hid ever John of Leyden prophecy
Of such an Antichrist as pudding-pye.

Fletcher's Poems, p. 155.

Ah! how it tickles my lungs to think
how many mad frolicks we have hiid, at

robbing of orchards, and stealing pud-
ding-pyes. 'The Cheats, 160:2.

Alb. And thou had'st any grace to raaice

thyself a fortune, thou woud'st court
this wench, slie cannot in gratitude but
love tliee, pretliec court her.

Lod. I'll sell pudding-pies first.

Flora's Vagaries, 1670.

Pudding-poke, s. The long-tailed

titmouse.

Pudding-prick, s. The skewer
which fastened the pudding-bag.

Pudding-rope, s. A cresset-light.

Puddings,*. The intestines. North.

Pudding-time, s. Inpuddiny-time,

at the commencement of dinner,

for it was formerly the prevailing

custom to begin with pudding.

Per tempus advenis. You come in pud-
ding-tinu; you come as well as may he.

Terence in English, 16+1.

Pudding-tobacco, s. A sort of

tobacco, mentioned in old writers.

Puddle, (I) adj. Short and fat.

Yorksh.

(2) r. To make an embankment
or pond water-tight by lining it

with very wet clav well trodden.

Not/.
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(3) ». To tipple. Devon.

(4) «. A spud.

PuDDocK, *. (1) A small inclosure

;

a paddock. Hampsh.
(2) The kite. Northampt.

Pudge, ». (1) An owl. Leic.

(2) A ditch. Line.

Pudgy, adj. (1) Muddy. North'
ampt.

(2) Short and sturdy.

PuE, (1) ». Pity.

(2) V. To chirp like birds.

(3) «. An animal's udder. West,

(4) V. To put into a pew in

church.

Hee hath not leene the insides of a
churcli these seven yeares, unlesse with
devotion to pick a pocket, or pervert

some honest man's wife he would on
purpose he ftied withall.

Man in the Moone, 1609.

Puffin, ». A sort of apple. Rider,

Diet., 1640.

PtJFF-STONE, ». A porous stonc

deposited by calcareous waters.

Glouc.

Puff-wings, «. A part of the dress

which sprung from the shoulders.

Pug, (1) ». A salmon in its third

year.

(2) g. A thrust. West.

(3) ». A familiar name for a
monkev.

(4) V. To eat. Wilts.

(5) ». A sort of loam. Sussex.

(6) V. To sweat. Warw.
(7) t>. To pull. Wore.

(8) V. To ear. Wilts.

(9) *. A dirty person. Leic.

PuG-DBiNK,s. Water-cider. West.

Puggaro, s. a thief.

PuGGEN, "!«. A gable-end.

puGGiNG-END, J Devon.

PuGGiNS, «. Refuse wheat. Warw.
PuGGLB, r. To stir the fire. Essex.

PuGGY, adj. (1) Damp; foggy.

(2) Dirty ; nasty. Leie.

PuGiNELLo, s. (Ital.) A puppet;

the prototype of Punch.

Bat I was t)nnking, sir, (supposing
sweariog and cursiuj; be so very neces-

sary to the ifandin? government ani
welrare of a naliun) that a small
instrument (about the stature of Pvi/i-

nello) might possibly be so contriv'd
with two rows of stops; one for swear-
ing, and another for cursing, that might
upon all occasions express it self witli

as much discretion, propriety, and
elegance, as the very owner of the little

tool should he able to do himself.

Eachard's Obsertaliont, 1671.

PuG-MiRE, s. A quagmire. Derb.
PoGS, s. The integument or chaff

of small seeds. Northampt.
Pug-tooth, s. The eye-tooth.

Devon.
Puisne, s. (Fr.) A small creature.

Puissance, s. (A.-N.) Power.
Puke, (1) s. A gray or dark coIoht.

(2) V. To vomit.' North.

PuL, s. {A..S.) A pool.

PuLCHE, V. {A.-N.) To polish.

PuLOHEB, «. St. Sepidchre.

Pulchritude, s. {Lat.) Beauty.

PuLDRONS, 8. (A.-N) Armour foi

the shoulder and upper part ol

the arm.

Pule, (1) v. (perhaps from Fr.
piailler.) To cry. Puler, a weak
puling person.

(2) s. A pew. Lane.

PuLETTE, s. {A.-N.) A chicken.

PuLFiN, s. A fat boy. West.

PuLiD, s. A kite (the bird). Line.

PuLK, 8. (1) A duinpty person.

PvUky, fat and short. East.

(2) A coward. Line.

(3) A puddle, or shallow pool.

Norf. See Polk.

PuLLAiLE, s. {A.-N.) Poultry.

Poullailler, a poulterer.

PULLAIN, 1 T> 1..
' Vs. Poultry.

PULLEN, J
'

A false theefe

That came, like a false foxe, my pullaia to
kill and miscbeefe.

Gammer Gurt., 0. PL, ii, 63.

She can do pretty well in the pastry, and
knows liow pullen should be cramm'd.

B. 4- FL, Scornful Lady, v, 2.

PuLLEN, s. A small crab. North.

Puller, s. (1) A loft for poultry,

Nor^.
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(2) Part of the weaver's web.
" Props or staves bearing up the

web ; the pullers and harnesses."

Nomenclator,

Pulley-pieces, s. Armour for the

knees.

Pull-over, ». A carriage-way over

the banks of the sea. Line.

PuLPATOON, s. A sort of cake.

Witli a French troop of pulpatoons,

mackaroons, kickshaws, grand and
excellent.

Nabbes's Microcoimus, 0. PI., ix, 134.

PuLL-REED, 8. The aruTido donax
(literally poo/-reed). Somerset.

TuLLs,«. The chaff of pulse. North,

PuLMENT, 8. {Lat.) A sort of pot-

tage.

Pulse, s. Pottage. Somerset.

PuLSEV, 8. A poultice. North.

PULSIDGE, 8. Pulse.

PuLTERS, 8. The men in mines who
convey the coal from the hewers.

North.
PULVER-WEDNESDAY, 8. Ash-Wcd-

nesday.

PuLviLio, 8. A sort of perfume.

But since you have these two pulmllio

boxes, these essence bottels, this pair of

musk-catg here, I hope I may venture
to come yet nearer you.

Wycherley, Plain-dealer, 1677.

All sorts of essences, perfumes, ^K^nVio.;,

sweet-bags, perfum'd boxes for your
hoods and gloves, all sorts of sweets for

your linneu, Portugal sweets to burn iu

your chamber.
Shadwell, Bury Fair, 1689.

PULWERE, 8. A pillow.

PuM, V. To thump. North.

PuMBLG-NosE, 8. A large orange.

East.

PuMMACE. See Pommace.
Pummel, v. To beat.

PuMMEL-FooTED, adj. Club-footcd.

West.

PuMMEL-TREE, 8. .\ whipplcttee

for horses.

PuMMER, adj. Large. North.
PuMMY, adj. Pulpy.

Pump, v. To ask a variety of ques-

tions of a person, with a view to

3 D

draw all the information possible

from him.

PuMPioN, 8. A pumpkin.
PuMPLE-FOOTED, adj. Club-footcd.

South.

Pun, (1) V. To pound.

(2) ». A small skillet. Line.

(3) 8. A child's pinafore. Devon.

(4) 8. A slow person. North-
ampt.

Punch, (1) adj. Short and fat.

North.

(2) V. To kick. Yorksh.

(3) 8. A hard blow.

(4) V. To work hard. Oafd.

(5) 8. A kind of horse. Suff.

PuNCH-cLOD, 8. A clodhopper.

North.

PuNCHiON, *. (1) An upright tim-

ber in a partition ; a joist.

(2) A bodkin. North.

PuNCTED, part. p. (Lat.) Punc-
tured.

P UNCTION, 8. (Lat.) A puncture.

PuND, 8. A pound. North.

PuNDBR, (1) 8. A mortar. Yorksh.

(2) V. To balance evenly. East.

(3) V. To puzzle. Westm.
(4)s. A cross bar attached to

the shafts of a cart, to keep the

body in a horizontal position

when loaded. Northampt.
PuNDLE, s. A dirty slovenly girl.

PuNDLE-TREE, 8. The woodca
cross bar to which the horses are

fastened when they draw ploughs

or harrows. Norf.

PuNEAR, r. To read a book. South.

PUNESES, 1 /r> \ D
>s. (Fr.) Bugs.

PUNIES, j ^ ^ °

My family feeds well, and then they
sleep so soundly that puneses cannot
wake 'em.

Davenant, The Man's the Master, 1669.

PuNG, (1) «. A purse.

(2) part. p. Pushed. Exmoor,
PuxGAR, 8. A crab. Kent.

PvsGHD^, part. p. Pricked.

PuNGELL, V. To poke. Northampt.
PuNGER, V. To spunge upon. West,
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PuNGLEn, adj. Shrivelled. East.

PuxiCE, V. {A.-N.) To punish.

Punish, v. To give paiu. Lcic.

Pdnishment, «. Pain. West.

PuNiTioN, s. Punishment.

Punk, (1) «. A prostitute.

(2) Touch-wood. North.

Pdnky, (1) adj. Dirty. Derb.

(2)«. A chimney-sweeper. Yorksh.

PuNSE, V. To punch. North.

Punt, v. To push with force.

Punt, \adj. Neat; tidy. North-

PUNTir, j ampt.

PuNTO, a. A term in fencing.

PuoY, 8. A pole for propelling

barges. North.

Puppy, ». A puppet. East.

Pur, (1) V. To Iviclc. North.

(2) 8. A poker. Line.

(3) 8. A male sheep one year old.

(4) 8. A boy. Dorset.

Purblind, adj. Short or weak
sighted.

Some purbUnde barber powled him, to

cut liis haire so unequally, and leave

one locke a quiirter-of >i- yard longer then
the other. 3fan in the Mootie, 1609.

Purchase, *. (1) Booty.

(2) Leverage ; a fulcrum.

VvViViY,{\)adj. Surly; proud. East.

(2) 8. A thickset fellow. North.

Pure, (1) v. To purify.

(2) adj. Poor.

(3) adv. Very.

(4) adj. lu good health.

(5) 8. A c^nt term for a prosti-

tute.

Pure-case, s. Animals, when well

fed,aresaidtol)ekept inpure case.

PuRELiNG, 8. A Puritan.

Purely, adp. Prettilv; perfectlv;

well.

PuRFLE, (1)«. A hem
; gold tissue.

(2) V. To ornament with trim-

mings; to embroider.

Purgatory, s. Ihe pit of a fire-

place. West.

Plh»ixg-purl, m. a slight relax-

ing medicine made frum beet-

root, coriander, senna, &c.

!
PuuGY, adj. Proud; conceited.

I
North.

PuRiE, 8. {Fr.) A sort of pottage.

PuxiTAN, s. A cant term for a

prostitute.

PuRKEY, 8. A species of wheat.
Purl, (1) ». A circle made by the

motion of a fluid ; an eddy.

(2) V. To run in circles or eddies.

(3) 8. A border, or hem ; a fringe.

(4) 8. Watch, or guard. Cornw.

(5) s. Ale mixed with wormwood
and gin.

PuRLE, V. (perhaps from Fr, par-

filer.) (1) A term in knitting, im-
plying the act of inverting the

stitches to givethework adifferent

appearance in those parts. Nor/.

(2) To prowl.

PuRLEY, (1) *. A purlieu.

(2) adj. Weak-sighted. Wilts.

PuRLicuE, 8. A flourish in writing.

Purlins, *. Timbers which lie

inside the rafters to strengthen
them.

Purl-royal, «. A liquor.

Purl royal, or a curious wormwood wine.
Take cyder and order it as before di-

rected, but colour it not
;
put in a gallon

to 20 of right white or Rhenish wine

;

then strip a pound of Komun wormwood
clean from the stalks ; when it is well
dryed, put it into a canvas-bag, and by
a thread let it hang in the liquid to the
middle 12 sr 11 days; and by such an
infusion it will give it a pleasing colour
and taste, so that it will add a curious
flavour to such wines as it shall be
mixed withal; but if you want worm-
wood-wine, and are in haste for it, get
some chymical drops of spirit of worm-
wood, and 3 or 4 in a quart is sufficient,

striking or shaking the put or bottle,

that it may kindly mix.

Jrcomplish'd Female Instruclor, 1719.

PuRN, 8. An instrument for hold-

ing a vicious horse by the nose
whilst shoeing.

PuRPAiN, 8. A napkin ; a counter-

pane.

PuRPLKs, 8. A species of orchis.

See Long-purples.

PuRPRESTURE. 8. An eucroach-

ment on public property.
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FuRPBis».«. (A.-N.) An inclosure.

PuRPURtNG, a/ij. Pmple coloured.

PuRR-BAHLKY, *. Wiici harlev.

PuRREL-wAY,«. The houndarv line

of a parish.

Purse, v. To take purses ; to rob.

Purr, *. A species of wild swine

formerly common in the moun-
tain districts of the Isle of Man.

Purse-leech, s. An extortioner.

False cownsailours (concealers of the law)

'Ilirn-coat attourneys, tliat with l)oth hands
draw

;

Sly peti foggers, wranglers at the bar.

Proud purse-leaches, harpies of West
minster. Silvester's Duhartas.

Purse-net, *. A net drawn to-

gether at the ends with a string,

used to catch rabbits by being

extended over their holes.

For thinke yee to catch fishe with an
unl)aited hooke, or take a whale with a
mirsenet, then may yee retourne with a
uare hooke, and an eniptie purse,

Rowlands, Search for Money, 1609.

Purses, s. A popular name for

sparks wliich crack and separate

as they fly out of the fire.

PuRSLEN, «. Porcelain.

PvR.ST,part.p. Gone away.

PuRT, V. To pout ; to sulk. Jrest.

PuRTE, «. {A.-N.) Purity.

PuRTENANCE, 8. (1) An ap-

purtenance.

(2) An animal's intestines.

PVrting-glumpot, 8. A sulky fel-

low. Devon.

Pi>RVEV, ». {A.-N.) To provide.

Purveyance, ». (1) {A.-N.) Pro-

vision.

(2) Foresight.

PuRviL, V. To live by artful means.

North.

Purwattle, 8. A splashed hedge.

Devon.

PuR-wiGGY, 8. A tadpole. Suf.
Push, «. (1) A boil.

(2) An exclamation.

Pushers, ». Young canary-birds

which can just fly but cannot
feed tliein^eWes.

PusH-PiN,s. An old gambling gome
with pins.

Push-plough, «. A breast-plough.

Staff.

PusKiLE, *. A pustule.

PusKiTCHiN,*. A tale-teller. We8t.

PusKY, adj. Wheezy. Somer8et.

Put, (1) ». A clown.

Now tliou look'st like an heir indeed,

my lad ; wlien thou cam'st up thou
liadst the scurvy phiz of a meer coun-
try j)ut. Shadwell, Squire ofJlsatia, 1688.

(2) V. To push. North.

(3) 8. An attempt. Warw.

(4) *. A game at cards.

(5) 8. {A.-S.) A pit, or cave.

(6) 8. A mole-hill. Suff.

(7) V. To stumble. Norf.

(8) 8. A sort of cart which turns

up to discharge the load.

(9) V. To bring the coals from

the workings in a mine to the

shaft.

(10) «. A stinking fellow. Devon.

PuTAiN, 8. {A.-N.) A prostitute.

FuTAYLE, «. {A.-N.) Low people.

Putch, (I) «. A pit; a ptiddle.

Kent.

(2) v. To hand up with a pitch-

fork. Somerset. See Pitch.

Putch KIN, ». A wicker bottle into

which the spigot is put in order

to strain oflT beer to cool. Went.

Puterte, # {A.N.) Whoredom.
PuTHERY, adj. (1 ) A term applied to

a sheep when it has water on
the brain. Sussex.

(2) Hot. ff'ario.

PuTLOCK, "I «. Thehorizontal beams
PUTLOG, J of a scaffold.

PuTouR, «.(^.-M) Awhoremonger.

Put-pin. See Pushpin.

PuTRE, V. To cry. North.

Putter, s. A lever. Suff.

PuTTicE, *. A stoat, or weasel.

Kent.

PuTTocK, *. (1) {A.-S.) A kite.

(2) A prostitute.

PuTTOCK-CANDLE, 8 A Small Can-

dle put in to make weight. Kaii.
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PuT-upoN, V. To cajole; to deceive.

PuxiE, 8. A place on which you
cannot tread without danger of

sinking into it. Somerset.

PuY, "[«. A l)oatman's pole, forked

POY,
J
at tlie end, with which he

pushes the boat along. Line.

PuzzEL, T*. (ftal.) A filthy drab;

pusLE, J a prostitute.

No nor yet any droyle or p««zrf in the
country, Imt will carry a nosegavin her
hand. Stubbes, Atial. ofAbuses.

Some filtliy queans, especially our pm.
zletol Paris, use this other theft.

Sleph Apol.forEerod.,\&fl.

Puzzle, s. A piece of wood fastened

to a dog's lower jaw, and used in

training it.

PuzzuM, s. (1) Poison. Pw^rruw/M^,

poisonous. Craven.

(2) Malice. North,

PwiN'E-E.ND, I*. Tliesliarppoint-

pwiNEX-END, J ed enii of a house,

where the wall rises perpendicu-

larly from the foundation. So-

mer»et.

Pybot, «. The fourth part of a

bushel. Lysotut' Environs of
London, i, 616.

Pycle, *. A small field. Berks.

Pye. Father of the Pye, the

chairman of a convivial meeting.

Devon.

PvKE, V. To move off.

Pyxande, adj. Painful.

Pyne, ». Punishment ; torture.

Pyonisg, «. A military work of

pioneers.

Pyramid,*. The spire of a church.

Pyre, v. To pry.

Q.

Q. The mark in the college ac-

counts at Oxford for half a

farthing. See Cue.

Rather pray there he no fall of money,
for thou wilt then go for a q.

Lijlij't Mother Bonihie, it, 2.

Qa, «. A cue. ShaJcesp., ed. 1623, fol.

QuAB, s. (1) {A.-S.) A sort of

lamprey ; an eel-powt.

(2) An unfledged bird.

(3) Anything imperfect.

Quabbe, s. a quagmire.

Quack, v. To be noisy. West.

QuACKiNG-CHEAT, s. An old cant

term for a duck.

Quackle, v. To choke. East.

Quacksalver, now usually abbre-

viated into quack.

The means they practis'd, not ridiculous

clrarms
To stop the blood ; no oyls, nor halsanis

bought
Of cheating quacksalvers, or mountebanks.
By them applied.

Mass., A Very Woman, ii, 2.

Quad, adj. {A.-S.) Bad ; wicked.

QuADDLE, V. (1) To shrivel up.

West.

(2) To boil gently. Norf.

QuADDY,arf/. Short and thick. £'a«/.

QuADE, ». To spoil ; to break down.

QuADLiNG, s. A codling. Norf.

QuADRAT,af//. Arranged in squares.

QuADBELLS, *. Square pieces of

peat or turf. Staff.

Quadrille, s. A game at cards.

QuAO, s. A quagmire.

QuAGGE, V. (1) To quiver; to shake.

Shall I be like the warpe of bai'e cloth, tliat

To him a strutting paiich may qitaifye

with fat? Translation of Fersivs, 1635.

(2) To tickle ; to excite, or prick

on ; in venerem excitare.

QuAGGLE, s. A tremulous motion.

South.

Quaggy, adj. Soft and tremulous.

Quaid, adj. Broken down ; de-

jected.

Quail, (1) v. To overpower.

(2) V. To go wrong.

(3) V. Jojield; to fail; to de-

crease ; to faint.

(4) V. To curdle; to coagulate.

East.

(5) s. A prostitute.

flere's Agamemnon—an honest fellow

enough, and one that loves nuaUs.

Tro.i-Cress.,y,\.
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QoAIL-MUTTON, ft. Diseased mut-
ton. Line.

Quaint, adj. Neat; ingenious.

Quaintness, beauty.

QuAiNTE, V. To acquaint.

QuAiRE, 8. (A.-N.) A quire; a

book. Books were written in

bundles of eight leaves, or four

double leaves, which were after-

wards bound in a volume. Each
of these bundles, from the num-
ber of pieces, or double leaves, it

contained, was called in Latin

quatemio, tlie Anglo-Norman
and English form of which was
quaire.

QuAisY, adj. Indigestible. North.
QuAiT, 8. A quoit.

Quake, (1) v. To shake. Shakenp.

(2) a. [A.-S.) Trembling.

Quaker-grass, «. Quaking grass.

Wore.
Quaking-cheat, s. A calf, or

sheep.

Quale, v. To kill. See Quelle.

Qualify, v. To appease.

Quality, s. Profession.

Quality-make, «. The gentrv.

North.

QuALHE, «. (A.-S.) Sickness ; pes-

tilence.

QuAMP, adj. Still; quiet. Glouc.

QuANDARB, a. A strait; a quandary.

But after that his father did more
eHrnestlv urge him, he brought him into

a quandare, that indeed hee knew not
whetlier he uiiglit better nbty sliame or

love. Terence in English, \Qi\.

QuANDORUM, a. A polite speech.

South.

QuANK, V. To overpower. West.

Quant, a. (I) A pole used by
bargemen to push on their craft

in adverse or scanty winds. Eaat.

(2) A walking stick. Kent.

QuAPPE, V. To quake.

QuAR, (1) ». A quarry. Weat.

(2) V. To coagulate. Somera.

QuARE, V. To cut into pieces.

QuAREL, a. See Quarrel.

QUAREL-NEEDLE, S. A SqUBIS

needle.

And sowe toiridere tliat pcce tliat is

so broken witli a selkeii tlireed and a
quarehntdle. Medical MS., \^th cent.

QuARiER, 1«. A wax-candle, con-

auARiON, J sisting of a square

lump of wax with a wick in the

centre.

QuARKEN, V. To strangle.

QuARL, V. To quarrel. Somerset.

QuARRE, adj. {A.-N.) Square.

Quarrel,*. {A.-N.) (1) An arrow;

but more especially a square dart,

thrown from a cross-bow, or, on

a larger scale, from an engine.

(2) A square of glass.

Tlie lozange is a most beautiful figure,

and fit for tliis purpose, being in liis

kind a quadrangle reverst, with his

poiut upward like to a juarreWof glasse.

P«««i/i., B.ii, ch.ll.

Not a tavern window in all the street
lias a quarrel in it.

Skadwell, The Scourers, 1691.

(3) A quarry of stone.

(4) A private combat.

QuARRELOUS, adj. Quarrelsome.

QcARRiER, a. A quarryman.
QuARROMEs, a. A cant term for

the body.

Quarry, (1) a. Prey, or game. A
hawking term.

(2) a. An arrow. See Quarrel.

(3) adj. Fat ; corpulent.

(4) a. {Fr. quarreau.) A thin

square brick for paving the floors

of kitchens. Northampt.

(5) a. A square of glass. See
Quarrel.

Quart, ». (1) {Fr.) A quarter.

(2) Three pounds of butter. Leic.

Quarter, (1) a. A disturbance.

(2) a. A square panel.

(3) a. An upright piece of timber
in a partition. Someraet.

(4) V. To drive a carriage so a»

to prevent the wheels going into

the ruts. Northampt.
Quarterage, *. A quarter's wageg,

or expenses.
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QUARTER-CROWN, *. A Coivi.

Ingot, qicarter-croicnes, and greate variety

Of other coyne in every roome did lye.

The Newe Metamorphosis, 1600.

QUARTERER, «. A lodgcf. Devoti.

Quarter-evil, *. A disease in

sheep. South.

Quarter-face, s. A countenance
three parts averted.

QuARTERON, ». {A.-N.) A quarter.

Quarter-slings, s. Ropes or

chains used on shiphoard in the

16th cent.

Quarter-staff, s. A staflF used in

combat, held by the middle so as

to strike with either end.

Quartle, s. a quarter.

Quash, «. (I) A pompion.

(2) A pod of young peas.

Northampt.
Quasimodo-sunday, s. The first

Sunday after Easter.

QuASTE, part. p. Smashed,
Quat, (1) ». A pimple, or spot.

(2) g. A diminutive person.

O young quat I incontinence is plagued
in all creatures in the world.

Devil's Law Case, 1623.

(3) V. To satiate. Somerset.

But as, to the stomach quailed with
dainties, all delicates seenic queasie.

Enphues, C 3 h.

(4) V. To flatter. Devon.

(5) V. To squat down. Dorset.

(6) g. The sitting of a hare.

(7) pret. t. Quitted.

(8) To go to quat, alvum levare.

QuATCH, (1) V. To peach; to

betray.

(2) adj. Flat. Shakegp.

(3) s. A word. Berks.

Quater-JACKS, «. The quarters

of the hour struck by the clock.

Line.

QuATHiNO, adv. In good con-

dition.

Quatron, a. {A.-N.) A quartern.

QuAUGHT, V. To drink deeply.

Quave, v. To shake; to tremble.

QuAVE-MiRE, s. A quagmire.

In midst of which a mvLMtiquavemirewJn,
Into tlie same my horse did tall, and lay

Up to the hellie, which my flight did stay.

Mirr.foT Mat/ist., p. 653.

Quavery-mavery, adj. Unde-
cided. East.

QuAViN-GOG, s. A quagmire. Wilts.

Quawk, v. To rumble internally

from wind. Leic.

Quay, s. See Whey.
QuAYED,joar^.jo. Subdued. 5y;en««r.

Que, *. A small piece of money,
estimated at half a farthing.

See Cue.

Queach, 8. (1) A thicket.

In the nonage of the world, mankind
had no other hahitation than woods,
groves, and busliy queachrs.

Howell, Londinop., p. 382.

(2) A plot of ground covered

with queaches. East.

QuEACHY, arf;. Wet; swampy.
Queal, v. To faint. Deo.

Quean, a. A woman ; a drab ; a
scold.

Queasy, adj. (1) Squeamish ; deli-

cate.

(2) Rather sick. Berks.

(3) Brief. Devon.

QuEATE, g. Peace ;
quietness.

QuEATH, g. A plot of marshy
ground.

QuEcoRD, g. An old game sup-

posed to resemble shovel-board.

QuED, (1) adj. {A.-S.) Bad; wicked.

Quednes, iniquity.

(2) *. An evil person.

Queue, s. (1) {A.-S.) Evil.

(2) The devil.

(3) A bequest.

QuEDER, V. To shiver.

Quee, s. a female calf. North.

QuEED, s. The cud.

QuEEGLE, V. To swing backwards
and forwards, crouching down
on the heels. Leic.

QuEEK, V. To squeeze; to pinch.

Here/.

QuEEL, V. (1) To extinguish. Liee.

(2) To grow flabby. Devon.
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Quken-anne's-needlework, a.

The pencil geranium, geranium
striatum. Northampt.

QuEEN-BEss, 8. The queen of clubs.

Northampt.
Queen-cake, a. A small heart-

shaped pound-cake. Northampt.
Queen's-gamk, a. A game at

tables.

Queen's-gold, a. Part of the an-

cient revenue of the queens of

England.

Queen's -PINCUSHION, «. The
flowers of the guelder-rose.

Queer, (1) adj. Bad; counterfeit.

(2) V. To puzzle.

QuEERauiST, *. A quiz. Heref.

Queer-wedges, s. Large buckles.

Groae.

Queest, "1 ». A wood-pigeon.

auEiST, J Weat.

Queeve, v. To vibrate. Beda.

QuEiNT, \a. Pudendum f. A word
auAiNT, J not uncommonly used
in serious writers.

Tristrem hir bar tliat tide.

And on the quen fel he
Next her naked side,

That niaiii man might y-se.

Sans schewe

;

Hir queynt aboven hir kne
Naked the kniglites knewe.

Sir Trulrem.

QuEiNTANCE, «. Acquaintance.

QuEiNTE, (l)ad;. (A.-N.) Strange;

curious; artful; neat. Queintiae,

cunning ; something neat.

(2) part. p. Quenched.
QuEiTE, pret. t. Crept.

QuEK, V. To quack.

QuELCH, a. A blow.

Quelle, v. (A.-S.) To kill.

QuELLio, a. {Span.) A ruff for the
neck.

QuELME, ». (A.-S.) To kill.

QuELTRY, adj. Hot ; sultry. Dev.

QuEME, (1) V. {A..S.) To please.

No man may gerve

Twey lordes to giceme.

Poem on Times of Ed. II.

[2) a. Pudendum f. A word at

least as old as the 16th cent.
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(3) V. To bequeath,

(4) To queme a thing into one'a

hand, to slip it into the hand
secretly.

Quench, v. To put in water.

QuENGER, V. To conjure.

Quemnges, a. Quinces.

QuENTLY, adv. Easily. Gawayne.
Querdling, s. a kind of ap|)le ; a

codling.

QuERKLE, a. (A.-N.) A complaint

;

a siil)ject of dispute.

QuERESTER, s. A choristcr.

QuERK, (1) ». To moan; to grunt.

Weat.

(2) a. A moulding. North.

(3) a. A quandary ; trouble.

QuERKEN, V. To choke.

Quern, a. {A.-S. cweorn.) (1) A
hand mill.

(2) Corn. Shropsh.

QuERPO. See Cuerpo.

Quesome, 1 V. To suffocate; to

auERsoM, J smother. Norf.
Quest, (1) a. The sides of an oven.

Pies are said to be queated when
their sides have been crushed
by each other, or so joined to

them as to be less baked. North.

(2) V. (A.'N.) To give tongue,

as a spaniel does when he comes
on the scent of the game.

QvESTVARY, adj. (iMt.) Profitable.

Quethe, (1) a. Harm. See Quede.

(2) ». To bequeath.

(3) V. {A.-S.) To declare.

(4) a. Cry; clamour.

QuETOURE, a. A scab, or swelling.

Quever, adj. Lively. West.
QuEW, adj. Cold.

QuEY. See Qug.

QuEZZEN, V. To suffocate with
noxious vapour; to smother.

East.

QuiB, a. A taunt.

QuiBiBES, a. Cubebs.
QuiBLiN, V. To try to deceive.

QuiCE, a. A wood-pigeon. Glouc.

Quiche, 1 v. {A.-S. cucian.) To
QUECu, J move
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QciCK, (1) adj. (A.-S.) Alive.

(2) adj. Pregnant.

(3) adj. Sharp. Devon.

(4) *. The hawthorn plants set

for a hedge.

Quick-beam, g. A small tree of the

ash species, remarkable for the

quickness of its growth. Sussex.

Quicken, (1) v. To work with

yeast. North.

(2) ». Couch-grass. North.

(3) V. To conceive with child.

QuiCKER,». Aquickset hedge. West.

QuicKLiNGS, ». Young insects.

East.

QuiCKHiBE,». A quagmire. Devon.

Quicks, #. Couch-grass. Norf.

Quickset, s. The young plants for

a hedge.

Fare mosse and raine branches from fruit

trees away;
Set roses, plant quicksets, when moone
doth decay. jlnutnack, 1615.

QuicKwooD, s. Thorns. Yorksh.

Quid, s. The cud.

QuiDDANY, «. (Lat. cydonium.) A
jam or preserve made of quinces.

A term found in old cookery-

books.

QuiDDER,». A very old horse,which
lets the hay or grass fall which

he has chewed, is called a quidder,

and the hay he drops quids.

Quiddity, s. A subtlety.

QuiDDLE, V. To suck, as a child

does his thumb. Northampt.
QuiDLiNG, «. A codling apple.

Quietus, s. {Lat.) (1) The official

discharge of an account.

(2) A finishing blow. (Cant.)

QuiFTiNG-POTS, «. Half gills. Lane.

QuiL, s. The reed on which the

weavers wind their heads for the

shuttle.

QuiLE, 8. A haycock ready for

carrying; a heap of anything.

QuiLKiN, s. A frog. Comw.
Quill, (1) s. The fold of a ruflf,

which was plaited and quilled.

(2) V. To form fine linen into

small round folds, fit to admit «

quill.

(3) s. The stalk of a reed.

(4) ». The faucet of a barrel.

Devon.

(5) In the quill, written.

QuiLLER, s. An unfledged bird.

Quillet, s. ( 1) A quibble ; a trick.

In these nice sharp quillets of the law.

Good faith, I am no wiser than a daw.
Shakesp., 1 Hen. VI, ii, 4.

So you, only by conceit, thinke richly of

the operation of your Indian pudding,
havinu; contrarie qualities in it, a tliinj;

repugnant to philosophy, and working
miraculous matters, a quillit above
nature. Man in the Moone, 1C09.

Wlio taking the opportunitie of the

judges cares, in many matters distracted,

linking and entangling causes with
insoluble quirkes and quilits, endevonr
by long demurres to have controversies

depending still, and by their intricat

questions thai of purpose they foist

in, liold off, and delay judgements.
Translation ofJmmianuj Marcellinus, 1609.

(2) A furrow. North.

(3) A croft. Devon. The word
occiu^ in this sense in an act of

23 Hen. VIII, relating to Nor-

folk and Suffolk.

Quill-turn, ». The instrument in

which a weaver's quill is turned.
" The spoling wheele, or quil

turne." Nomencl.

QuiLLY, r. To harden ; to dry. Dev.

Quilt, (1) v. To beat. Var. d.

(2) V. To be fidgety. South.

(3) r. To swallow. West.

(4) adj. Almost worn out. Wight.

Qui.N, s. A species of spikenard.

Quince, s. The king's-evil.

Quince-cream s.

Take the quinces and put them into

boiling water unpared; then let them
boil very fast uncovered that they may
not colour; and when they are very

tender, take them off and peel them,
and beat the pap very small with sugar

;

and then take raw cream, and mix with
it till it be of fit thickness to eat like a
cream.

True Gentlewoman's Delight, 1676.

QuiNCB, (1) V. To stir, to wince.
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(2) ». A twitch, or jerk of the

body.

(3) V. To make a noise.

QuiNET, t. (Fr.) A wedge. Gloue.

QuiNNY, adv. Not quite. East.

QuiNOLA, «. {Span.) A term in

primero for a chief card, which
was of every suit, hke pam at loo.

QuiNSE, V. To carve a plover.

Good man! him list not spend liis idle

meales,

In quinsing plovers, and in wining quailes.

Hall, Sat. IV, 2.

Quintain, "1«. A board, &c., set

aciNTEL, /up to be tilted at; an
old pastime.

QuiNTER, ». A two-year-old sheep.

Quinture, ». Delivery ; cure.

Quip, ». A sharp retort.

QuiRBoiL^. See Cuirbouly.

Quire-bird, «. One lately out of

prison, and seeking a place.

A cant term found in Dekker.
QuiRE-CDFFiN, t. An old cant

term for a churl.

QuiRisoN, ». (^.-iV.) A complaint.

Quirk, (1) «. A pane of glass in

form of a rhomb.

(2) V. To grunt; to complain.

Devon.

(3) ». The clock of a stocking.

Devon.

(4) V. To question any one ; to

draw him out. Northampt.
Quirky, adj. Sportive. Line.

Quisers, s. Christmas mummers.
Uerb. (A.-N.)

Quises, g. {A.-N.) Armour for the
thighs.

Quisey, adj. Dejected. North.
Quishin, *. A cushion.

QuisT, 8. The ringdove, sometimes
called a woodquist.

QuisTER, «. A bleacher. Komi-
nale MS.

QuisTRON, *. {A.-N.) A beggar.

Quit, (1) v. To remove.

(2) part. p. of Quite. Acquitted.

Quitch, v. To flincli ; to stir.

Quitch-grass, g. Dog's grass.

y adj. Nimble, agile.

Quitclaim, adj. Free from claim.

Quite, {\) v. {a.-N.) To pay ofl^

or requite.

(2) V. To acquit.

(3) adj. (A.-N.) Free; quiet.

(4) adj. White.

Quitelich, adv. (A.-S.) Freely;

at liberty.

Quitement, adv. Entirely.

Quite-path, g. A dry and clean

footway or road. Norf.

Quitter, ». Matter from a wound.
Quitter-bone, «. A disease ; pro-

perly a hard swelling on the

crown of a horse.

Crowne-scab, and qmtter.hone.

Rowlands, Knave of Cluhbs, 1611.

Quiver,
aUEVER,
There is a maner fishe that hight mugill
whicli is full quher and swift.

Barthol. dePropr. Engl. Tr., 1535.

QuizzLE, V. To suffocate. Notf.

Quo. Quoth.

QuoB, (1) ». A bog. Wegt.

(2) V. To stir; to move.

(3) V. To beat.

Quod, (1) (for Quoth.) Says.

(2) «. A prison.

(3) r. To fish for eels with a num-
ber of worms strung on a thread

of worsted, and tied up in a

bunch. The worsted hanging in

the teeth of the eels, causes

them to be caught. Hampgh.
QuoDLiNO, g. A codling.

QuoiF, «. pi. quoiveg. A cap.

Ye citizens of London,
That will have gallant wives.

Ye never would be undone.
If you'd marry dames in quoives.

MovnlfoH, Greenwich Perk, 1691

.

QuoiL, ». (1) A tumult. See Coil.

(2) A haycock. Leic.

QuoiLERS, g. The breeching, or

that part of a cart-horse's har-

ness, which is placed behind to

enable him to hold back the

cart, when going down hill,

Hampgh.
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QuoiNE, «. Coin.

Sayes one to totlier what guoine liast ?

My laniislit entrails <rniaiie9.

Rutclands, Knuve ofCluhbi, 1611.

(ivoK,pret.t. Quaked.
QcoNDAM, 8. (Lat.) A person

fi)rmerly in office, equivalent to

the French ci-devant.

Tlie king, (because he had sened his

fatlier before liim) would not put him to

death, but made him, as it were, a

quondam. Latimer, Semi.,io\.Zo\y.

QuoNiAM, s. A sort of drinking

cup.

The drinke is sure to go, whetlier it be
out ot can. guonium, or jourdan.

Healy'a Due. of New World, p. 69.

QcoNS, ». A hand-mill for grinding

mustard-seed. East.

QuoNT. See Quant.

Quop, V. To throh. Var. d.

QuoRLE, 8. A spindle.

QuoT, 8. An inflammatory pustule.

Leic.

Quote, v. To notice; to write

down.
QuoTiDiAL, adj. Daily.

Quoted, i part. p. Cloyed

;

auoTT, y glutted. South. See
auoTTED, J Quat.

Quump, v. To quiet. Oxf.
QuYLLER. See Quiller.

O, sir, your chinne is but a quyller ytt,

you will be most majesticall wlien it is

full fledge. Lyly't EndymioH, t, 2.

Quy, 8. A cow-calf.

QuYCE, *. The furze. Pr. Part.

R

Ra, 8. (A.-S.) The roe-deer.

Raas, v. To snatch ; to take from.

See Race.

Kaath,«. Heart; condition. Craven.

Rab, *. (1) A wooden beater to

bray and incorporate mortar.

Norf.

(2) A sort of loam. Comw.

Rabate, v. To recover the fist

after the hand has l)een lowered;

a term in falconry.

Rabato, 8. A band, or ruff (from
Fr. rahat.) See Rebate, the

more usual form of the word
among our old writers.

Rabbate, (1) V. To abate, or

diminish.

(2) 8. Abatement.
Rabben, 8. {A.-N.) Turnips.

Rabbeting, s. (1) The lapping

over of the edges of two boards

fitting together, cut for that pur-

pose with what is called a rabbet-

plane. Properly, rebating.

(2) The groove in the stone-

work of a window to admit the

glass.

Rabbish, adj. (1) Rash.

(2) Extortionate.

Rabbit-it. A common exclama-

tion; in its more complete form,

Od-rabbit-it ; and contracted

thence into Drabbit-it. See Ods.

Rabbit-sucker, «. A sucking

young rabhit.

I jirefer an oldc cony before a rnlbel-

sucker, and aii ancient henne before a

young cliicken peeper.

Lyly's Endymion, v, 2.

Rabble, (1) v. To gabble. North,

(2) «. A sort of rake.

Rabblement, 8. (1) Idle talk.

North.

(2) Dregs, or refuse. Somer8.

(3) The mob.
Rabble-rote, «. A repetition of a

long roundabout story, Devon.

Rabinet, 1 «. A sort of small

RABANET, J cannon.

Rabine, 8. Rapine.

Rabit, 8. (1) {A.-N.) A war-horse.

(2) A sort of drinking-vessel

made of wood.

Strong beer in rah'its and cheating penny
cans. PraiieofForhhire Ale, 16^7.

Rabone, s. a radish.

Rabshakle, «. A worthless feIlo«

.
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Hack, (1) ». To tear; to snatch.

(2) V. To erase.

(3) 8. The meeting of two tides.

(4) s. A small stream. Yorksh.

The artificial cut to a water-mill.

(5) «. The peculiar flavour or

, taste of wine, or the original dis-

I position of anything.

Tliere came not six days siuce from Hull
a pipe

OC rich canary, wliicli sliall spend itself

For my lady's honour.
Gr. Is it of the liirht race .'

Ov. Yes, master Oreedy.
Masshiger, New Way, i, 3.

(6) 8. A great number.

(1)8. A thrust with a dagger.

(8) «. Rennet for cheese. North.

(9) s. A string. Deoon.

(10) 8. A calf's liver and lungs.

(11) «. A course in building.

I {}2) 8. {Span, rayz.) A piece of

I ginger.

t Racen, 8. A pothaiiger. Yorksh.

Racers, «. (1) A species of tares.

(2) Early peas.

Rach, 8. Rushes for thatching.

Rache, (1) «. {A.-S.) A scenting

hound.

(2) V. To stretch.

(3) V. To catch.

Racine, *. (Fr.) A root.

Racing, a. Raking up old stories,

or rubbing old sores. West.
Rack,(1)«. Light, thinclouds; mist.

(2) V. To pour off liquor. " To
straine wine through a sacke: to

take away the strength of it : to

racke it." Nomencl. In some
districts the word rack is still

used in the simple sense of to

decant.

(3) 8. A track, a trace. West.

(4) 8. A rut in a road. East.

(5) 8. The neck of mutton.

(6) V. To care for. Rackless, care-

less. North.

(7) «. The part of a cross-bow in

which the gafQe moved.

(8) 8. A horse's pace, between a

trot and an amble.

(9) 8. The cob-iron of a grate.

(10) ». To relate.

(11) w. To exaggerate.

(12) 8. A liquor made chiefly of

brandy, sugar, lemons, and
spices.

(13) ». To break up. Leic.

(14) *. A trout. Northumb.

(15) To work by rack of eye, to

be guided by the eye in working,

without line or rule. 7'o be at

rack and manger, to live ex-

pensively, or with heedless ex-

travagance.

But wliile the Palatine was tlius busily

employ'd, and lay with all his sea-

horses, unbridl'd, unsaddl'd.a^ rack and
nuinger, secure and careless of any thing
else-, but of carrying on the great
work wliich he had begun.

Tke Pagan Prince, 1690.

Rackapelt, 8. An idle scamp.

Line.

Racket, «. (1) A sort of net, used
in playing the game so called.

(2) 8. A hard blow. East.

(3) 8. A struggle. North.

(4)«. A bustle, or noise. .^am;7«A.

Racking, «. Torture

Racking-crook, t. A pot-hook.

Northumb.
Rackle, (1) adj. Rash.

(2) adj. Rude and unruly. North.

Rackle-deed,\oo%tco'a6.\xci. Cumb.

(3) Noisy talk. West.

Rackting, s. a diminutive pig.

Suff.

Rackrider, 8. A small trout.

North.

Racks, s. (1) The sides of a

waggon.

(2) A kitchen fire-place. Essex.

Rack-staff, s. A staff for adjust-

ing the mill-stones.

Rad, (1) pret. t. of rede. Coun-
selled.

(2 ) adj. Afraid.

Radcole, 8. A radish.

Raddle, (1) s. A hurdle; a lath.

South.

(2) «. The side of a cart.
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(3) V. To weave. North.

(4) r. To do anything to excess.

Line.

(5) ». To banter. North.

(6) To raddle the bones, to give

a sound beating. Lane.

Uaddlings, s. (1) Money em-
ployed in bribing at elections.

West.

(2) The windings of a wall.

North.

Raddles, 1 ». Long green

RADDLiNGS, J sticks, used for

making a hedge, and which for

that purpose are wound or woven
between upright stakes driven

into the ground. Sussex.

Raddle-man, "1 ». a person who
RUDDLE-MAN, J

Carries ochre

about the country for sale, prin-

cipally for the purpose of mark-

ing sheep. Norf. See Rtiddle.

Rade, s. (1) An animal's maw.
Line.

(2) The rail of a waggon.

Radegunde, 8. A disease, appa-

rently a sort of boil. Piers PI.

Radely, adv. {A.-S.) Readily

;

quickly.

Radevore, g. (A.~N.) Tapestry.

Radio, «. {A.-S.) A radish.

Radnesse, «. Fear.

Raers, s. Cart-rails. North.

Rape, (1) pret. t. of reve. Tore;

took.

(2) adj. Weak, or foolish. Suff.

Raff, (1) ». {Fr. rafer.) To sweep,

or huddle together.

Their causes and effects I thus rnff up
together. Carev.

(2)*. Plunder. Kent.

(3) s. Abundance. North.

(4) V. To seize; to rob.

(5) s. A confused heap.

(6) s. Refuse; rubbish; low people.

(7) adj. Idle and dissolute. North.

(8) *. A raft of timber. North.
Raffertory, adj. Masterful. Line,

Raffish, a<^'. Low; shabby.

Raffle, (1) ». To live disorderly.

(2< V. To stir the (ire of an
oven.

(3) ». To stir anything about.

Leie.

(4) V. To fidget about. Line.

(5) s. A sort of fishing-net.

(6) «. Refuse. Leie.

Rafflecoppin, «. A wild fellow.

North.

Raffling, adj. (1) Idle; unthink-

ing. Norf.

(2) Loose ; worthless. Leie.

Raffs, s. Long coarse straws.

Northumb.
Raple, p. (A.'N.) To play with

dice.

Rafort, g. A radish.

Raft, (1) v. To irritate. Dorset.

(2) adj. A fusty smell. Raffiness,

staleness. East.

TXafte, pret. t. of reve. Took.
Rafter-ridging, g. A method of

ploughing used in Hampshire.
Rafty, adj.{\) Damp; cold; misty.

East.

(2) Rancid ; fusty. Norf.

(3) Intemperate. South.

Rafyols, «. A dish in ancient

cookery.

Rafyols. Take swyne lyvors, and seeth
Item wel. Take brede, and grate it, and
take jolkes of ayren and make hit sow-
pie; and do thereto a ly tulle of lard,

car\ en lyche a dee, rliese gratyd, and
wliyle grece, powdor-douce, and of
gynger ; and wynde it to balles as grete
as apples. Take the calle of the swyne,
and cast eveie by hymself therinne.
Make a crust in a trape ; and lay tlie

balles thereinne, and bake it; and whan
tliey beetli ynowj, put thereinne a layor
of ayren, witli powdor fort and safron

;

and serve it forth. Forme of Cury, p. 27.

Rag, (1) ». A bard sort of rock.
'* Rowley-rag" is the basaltic

stone brought from Rowley in the

Co. of Stafford. Warw.

(2) «. The catkins of the hazel.

Yorksh,

(3) g. Drizzling rain. North.

(4) ». (Isl.raega.) To abuse.

(5) 8. A herd of young colts.
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(6) 8. A cant term for a farthing.

(7) ». A flat whetstone for a

scythe, made of ragstone.

Ragabrash, g. Low idle people.

Cumb.
Uagamukfin, 1 ». A low

RAGGAMUFFiAN, J pcrson ; a

scoundrel.

Tiie castle is very strong and lofty,

sirentitliened by so many rampiers and
bulwarks, stored with so many roriiig

cannons, as if Mars dwelt there, or that

it kept a Mammon of treasure, having
in truth nothing but iron bullets,

armour, and miserable raggamujffians to

defend it. Herbert's Tratels, 1638.

Rage, (I) v. (^A.-N.) To romp; to

play wantonly.

(2) *. A broken pan. Somers.

RagemAN, 8. A name for the devil.

Pier8 PL
Rageous, adj. Furious. North.

Rag ERIE, 8, {A.-N.) Wantonness.

Raggabash, 8. A ragamuffin.

They are the veriest lack-latines, and
the most un-alpliabetical raggabaskes,

tliat ever bred louse.

Discov. ofa New World, p. 81.

Raggaly, adj. Villanous. Yorksh.

Ragged, adj. Full of fruit, said of

fruit trees.

Ragged-robin, s. (1) A popular

term for the keepers' followers

in the New Forest.

(2)A plant, the lychnisflo8cuculi.

Raggold, 8. A villain. North.

Raggulgd, part. p. Sawed off.

Devon.
Raghte, pret. t. Reached.

Ragman's-roll, 1 8. (1) An old

ragman.roll, V popular game,
ragman, J in which a cer<

tain number of personal charac-

ters, good and bad, or of pro-

verbs, &c., were written, with

seals or strings attached to each,

and, the roll being closed tip,

one of the persons playing made
choice of a string, and was to

take to himself the character or

saying whicii, when the roll was

opened, he might have hit upon.

See my Anecdota Literaria.

(2) The term, adopted from this

game, was at times given to

documents of different sorts in

the form of a roll.

Ragoo, 8. {Ft. ragout.) A highly

seasoned dish.

Rag-pikce, 8. A large net.

Rag-rime, ». Hoar frost. Line.

Ragrowther, V, To romp. Exm,
Ragster, ». To swagger ; to bully.

Ragweed, «. The plant ragwort,

8enecio Jacoboea.

Rahve, v. To tear. Yorksh.

Raid, (1) part. p. Arrayed; fur

nished.

(2) 8. A hostile incursion. North.

(3) adv. Early. Kent.

Raike, ». To proceed. Morte Arth.

Raile, v. To roll, or flow out.

See Reile,

Rail, (1) «. A part of the dress,

worn formerly round the neck of

women. The night-rail seems

to have been equivalent to a bed-

gown.

(2) V. To cover with network.

(3) V. To set ; to place.

(4) V. To wander abroad.

(5) 8. A country wake. Var. d.

(6) V. To provoke to anger.

Norf.

(7) V. To talk over anything.

Devon.

Raii.lon, 8. (Fr.) A sort of three-

edged dagger. Ozell's Rab.

Raimk, V. To tyrannize over.

Rain, s. (1) A ridge. North.

(2) A measuring rod.

(3) A bound, or limit.

Rain-bird, "[ ». The woodpecker.

RAIN-FOWL, J Var. d.

Rainbow-ridges,*. High-backed

ridges of land. Norlhampt.
Raise, (1) ». A raised mouinl, a

cairn of stones. North.

(2) 8. A robbery. North.

(3) V. To expectorate much.

Suff.
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Raisjxs. 9. Pieces under the end
01 a l)Lam in a wall.

Rait, v. To soak timl)er, Iiemp, or

flax, to season it. North.

Raitch, s. a while line in a

horse's face. Yorksh.

Raith, 8. Weeds, straw, &c., in a
pool of water. West.

Rake, (1) ». To cover. "To rake

tip the fire," to prepare it for

keeping alight all night, which is

usually (lone by hiying nn a large

piece, always called the raking

coal, and covering it over with

cinders or coal-slack. The term

rake is also used to express the

act of clearing out the ashes from

the bars of the grate.

(2) V. To walk about or ramble.

North.

(3) V. To start up suddenly.

West.

(4) V. To rouse up. Somerset.

(5) V. To reach.

(6) V. To deviate from a perpen-

dicular line.

(7) s. Course ; a road.

(8) V. To fly wide of the game

;

a term in hawking.

(9) s. A rut, or crevice. North.

(10) s. A quarry, or mine.

(11) f. To l)reak on the shore

with a long grating sound, said

of the sea.

(12) V. To repeat a tale. Dur-
ham.

Rakrhell, *. A dissolute fellow.

Rakel, arf;. Ra-sh ; liasty. Rakel-

ii"sse, liastine>s.

RxKKNTEis, *. A manger.

Uakhr, I *. A man em-
JACK-RAKER, J ployed to clear

the streets of rubbish.

And tliat also in the said wardmote,
ymi CHUse to be chosen cc-rlain otlier

lionest persons to be constables, and
sCMvengiTS, and a common beadle, and
a raker to make clean the streets and
lanes of all your said ward, according to

the custome yearlv used in that behalf.

Caithrop's Reportt, 1670.

Rakes-and-roans, a. a b«y's

game.

Rakeshame, s. a man of loose

character. 17 Ih cent.

Rake-stele, s. A rake handle.

Raket, v. To rove about.

Raketine, s. a chain.

Rakfere, s. One who goes raking

about. Piers PL
Raking, adj. Violent. Ibth cent.

Raks-jakes, «. Wild pranks.

Rallock, v. To romp. North.

Rally, {\)v.{Fr.railler.) To joke

a person, or make fun of him.

(2) s. A projecting ledge in a

wall. North.

(3) s. A coarse sieve. East.

(4) «. A multitude. Devon.

Ralph-spooner, s. A fool. South.

Ram, (1) adj. Fetid; pungent.

North.

(2) V. To lose by throwing out of

reach Somerset.

Ramage, (1) adj. (A.-N.) V.'iU!.

Ramage-hawk, a wild or untauglit

hawk. To have a ramage taste,

to taste of game.

(2) V. To rim about wild.

(3) s. The wild song of birds.

When iniDielodious wiuds but made thee
move,

And birds on thee tlieir ramage did bestow.
Drumnwnd to his Lute.

Ramast, part. p. {Fr.) Gathered
together.

Ramberge, s. {Fr.) A sort of swift

ship.

Ramble, v. To stagger. West.

Ramboqz, *. A C()iiii)ound drink,

formerly used at Cambridj^e, and
made of eggs, aie, wine, and
sugar; or, in summer, of milk,

wine, sugar, and rose-water.

Ramcaged, adj. Withered.

Rame, ». (1) To stretch, as persona

do when roused from sleep.

(21 !"o pnll up. North.

(3) To ramble. Yorksh.

(4) To cry, or sob; to ask in
anything repeatedly. North.
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(b) To plunder. Line.

Ramekin, "1 «. (Fr.) A sort of

RAMEauiN, J cheesecake.

Ramell, s. Rubbish; especially

rubbish of masons and brick-

layers.

The Pictes ridding away the eartli and
ramell wherewith it was closed up.

Holituh., Hist, of Scot.

Ramell-wood, s. Copse-wood.

Raments, s. Shavings or chips.

Rames,» (1) Dead stalks of pota-

toes, &c. ; the remains of a i)ranch

when stripped of the leaves. Dev.

(2) A skeleton. Somerset.

Invisible to sighte of man,
In mind they doe me sec,

As 'twere the rames of somme dead corps

Men use to pictur nie.

MS. AshmoU, No. 208.

Ramile, s. (from Lat. ramulus.)

Twigs; underwood. Craven.

Ramillie, g. A tie wig. A word
in use in the time of George II.

Ram-headed, />ar^/;. Cuckolded.

L Ramjollock, v. To shuffle cards.

i Ramlin, ad;'. Clumsy. Northatnpt.

Rammake, v. To behave riotously

;

to tear about. Line.

Rammed, adj. Excessive. Kent.

Rammel-cheese, s. Raw meal.

Wight.

. Rammily, ad;'. Rank; tall.

Rammish, adj. (1) Violent; un-

tamed.

(2) Rank; pungent.

Ramous, adj. {Fr.) Branchy.

Ramp, (1) r. To be rampant.

(2) ». A highwayman.

(3) V. To bend.

(4) V. To grow luxuriantly.

(5)«. The slope between a higher

and a lower wall.

(6)». To rampand reave, to get by
fair or foul means. To ramp np,

to exalt. To ramp on, to thrive,

to grow fat.

Rampadgeon, s. a boisterous

fellow. North.

Rampage, v. To be riotous.

R'.mpallion, «. A riotous fellow.

Out upon them,
Rampallions, I will keep myself safe enough
Out of their Angers.

S. ^ Ft., Honest M. V., ii, 1.

And bold rampallion like, swear and drink

drunk. New> Trick to Cheat the Devil.

Rampant, adj, Lascivious.

Rampantous, adj. Overbearing

Line.

Rampe, (1) V. (A.-N.) To climb.

(2) V. {A.-S.) To rush.

(3) s. A rampant, impudent
woman ; a harlot.

Nay, fye on thee, thou rampe, thou ryg,

with all that take thy part.

Gamm. Chirt.

Ramper, (I) *. A turnpike road;

applied especially to loads on the

site of older Roman roads. Line.

(2 ) V. To ramper a road, to make
it very convex. Norf.

Rampick, adj. A term applied to a

bough of a tree, which has lesser

branches standing out at iis ex-

tremity.

Ramping, adj. (1) Luxuriant in

growth ; coarse and large, up|ilied

to lace, &c.

(2) Eager; a crazy longing. Berks,

Rampire, (1) «. A rampart.

(2) V. To fortify with ramparts.

Rampish, adj. Rampant.
Rampse, V. To climb. Somcrs.

Rampsing, adj. Tall; lofty.

Ramracketing, s. a riotous

country fete. Devon.
Ram-raise, v. To run backward in

order to take a good leap. North.
Rams, "1

Wild garlic.
RAMPS, J

°

Rams-claws, "1 «. Crowfoot.

RAMs-FOOT, J Somerset.

Ramscuttle, «. A wild and loose

woman.
Ramshackle, (1) v. To ransack.

North.

(2) adj. Loose ; confused.

(3) V. To entangle. Nor/.

Ram's-horn, t. A sort of net t**
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inclose fish that come in with the

tide. Somerset.

Ramsons, s. a kind of garlic,

allium urginum.

Ram-stag,*. A gelded ram. Som^A.

Ramstam, adj. Wild. North.

Ramstongue, s. Ribwort.

Ran, s. (1) A saying.

(2) Violence ; open rapine.

(3) The hank of a string. West.

Range, s. A kind of marble.

Sylvester'* Dubartas.

Ranch, «. A scratch with a claw.

Ranchet, s. a sort of bread.

Rancon, ». A weapon resembling

a bill.

Rancountkr, ». {Fr.) A meeting.

Rand, (1) ». A long piece of beef

cut out between the flank and
the buttock.

Tliey came with chopping knives,

To cut me into rands, and sirloins, and so

powder me. B. ^ Fl., Wild//. Chase, v, 2.

(2) s. The seara of a shoe.

(3) s. A strip of leather ; a hank
of twine. East.

(4) s. A margin, or border.

(5) s. Rushes on the edge of a

river. Nor/.

(6) V. To canvass for votes.

fVest.

Randan,*. (1) An uproar. Glouc.

(2) The produce of a second

sifting of meal. East.

Randem-tandem, s. a tandem
with three horses.

Randing, (1) adv. Piecemeal.

Berks.

(2) s. Riotous living. Somers.

Ranole-balk, ». The cross piece

of wood in a chimney, on which
pothooks were hung. Yorksh.

See Ranrtel

Random, (1) s. A straight line.

North.

(2) To live at random, to live

lavishly.

Wien my son grew to mans estate, hee
liad leave to live more at random {liberius

tiTtndifiiit potalas).

T*r:nce in English, 1041.

Randon, *. (1) {A.-N.) Force ; im.

petuosity.

He rod to him with gret randoun.

And with Mor^.'elai is fauchouu
The prince a felde in the feld.

Beves of Hamtovn, p. 139

(2) A long speech.

(3) V. {Fr. randonner.) To stray

in a wild manner.

Shiill leave tliem free to randon of their

will. Ferrex /• Porr., 0. PL, i, 116.

Randy, (1) adj. Boisterous.

(2) adj. Maris appetens. North.

(3) s. A tinker; an itinerant

beggar. North.

(4) On the randy, living in de-

bauchery.

Randybooze, s. An uproarious

feast. Northampt.
Randy-dandy,*. A vulgar quarrel-

some woman. North.

Randyrow, 9. A disturbance.

West.

Rane, adj. Coarse; applied to

linen, &c. JVest.

Ranes, s. The skeleton of a bird.

Devon. See Rames
Rang, adj. {A..S.) Rebellious.

Range, (1) ». A sieve.

(2) V. To take a range with guns.

(3) *. The shaft of a carriage. Dev.

(4) V. To cleanse by washing.

North.

Range-bread, "1*. The second-

banged-bread, J best wheaten

bread. From ra»^e, a sieve. "Bread

called chete breade, raunged

bread, or cribel bread. Cibarias

panis." Huloet.

Ranger, *. A rack for a chimney.

North.

Rangle, V. (1) To give gravel to

a hawk to bring her to a stomach.

(2) To move about in a sinuous

manner. West.

Ranish, adj. Ravenous. Devon.

Rank, (l)arfo. Furiously; violently.

Tlie seelv man, seeing him ryde so ranrl;

And aviiie at him, It'll flat to ground for

Icure. Spens., F. Q., II, iii, 6.
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"* (2) adv. In a passion. Chesh.

(3) adj. Strong.

(4) adj. Excessive.

(5) adj. Thick; abundant.

(6) adj. Close
;
plentiful. Craven.

(7) adj. Wrong. Laric.

(8) *. A row of peas, &c. Wight.
Rannack, s. a bad fellow. North.
Rannel, (1) *. A strumpet.

She knew some rules of decorum ; and
although she were a lustie bounsing
rampe, somewhat like Gallemella or
Maiue Marian, yet was she not such a
roinish rannell, or such a dissolute

fillian-flurtes, as this wainscot-faced
omri^.

GabrielHarvey, Pierces Swgtrerog., 1600.

(2) V. To ruffle the hair. Yorksh.

(3) adj. Hungry ; voracious.

Berks.

Rannel-tree, "Is. The cross-

rannil-bauk, J beam in a chim-
ney, on wliich pots are hung.
North.

Rannigal, s. a worthless fellow.

Ranny, s. The shrew-mouse. Suff.

Ranpick, adj. A tree beginning to

decay at the top from age, and
having bare dead branches in

consequence. Also called stag-

headed. See Rampick.

The aged ranpick trunk, where plowmen
cast their seed. Drai/ton,Poli/olbion, s. x.

Only the night-crow sometimes you might
see

Croaking, to sit upon some ranpick tree.

lb., Mooncalf, p. 510.

Rant, v. To riot, or drink. North.
Rantan, v. To beat severely,

Glouc.

Ranter, (1) ». A large beer-jug.

(2) V. To pour liquor from a
large into a smaller vessel.

(3) V. {Fr. rentrer.) To darn.

Leic.

(4) V. To patch a garment neatly.

Suff.

Rantipike, s. An ass. Dorset.

Rantipole, (1) *, A romping
child. West.

\i.) V. To make a great noise.

.3 b

(3) s. The pole or plank in the

childish game of see-saw. North-
amp t.

Rantree, s. The mountain ash.

North.
Ranty, adj. Frisky ; wild. North.
Ranty-tanty, adj. Very angry.

Rap, v. (1) To seize ; to ravish.

(2) To boast. Devon.

(3) To hazard. North.

(4) To exchange. Var. d.

(5) To rape and renne, or rap
and rend, to seize and plunder.

Rape, (l)s. (/f.-5.) Haste. Rapely,

rapidly.

(2) adv. Rapidly ; hastily.

(3) V. To steal; to plunder.

(4) V. To ravish. Rapeful, given

to violence, or lust.

(5) V. {A.-S.) To take captive.

(6) V. To bind tightly. Devon.

(7) s. A division of a county.

(8) s. A heap of corn.

(9) s. A turnip.

(10) V. To scratch. Somerset.

(11) V. {A.-S.) To prepare.

' s. A dish in ancient
RAPY, >. ,

rape;,]*^"''''^'"^-

Bape. Take half fyges, and half raisons,

pike hem, and waisslie hem in water,

skalde hem in wyue, bray liem in a mor •

tar, and drawe hem thurgh a straynor.

Cast hem in a pot, and therewith j)owdor

of peper, and oother good powdors.
Alay it up with floerof rys, and color it

with sandres. Salt it, and messe it

forth. Forme of Cury, p. 17.

Rapee, s. a sauce for fish.

For to make rapfe. Tak the crustys of

wyl bred and reysons, and bray hem
wel in a morler ; and after temper hem
up wyth wyn, and wryng hem tuorw a
cloth, and do thereto canel, that yt bu
al colowryt of canel ; and do thereto hole

clowys, macys, and quibibz. The fysch

schal be lucys other tenchis, tryid, or

other maner fysch, so that yt be fresch,

and wel yfryed; and do yt in dischis,

and that rap upon, and serve yt torlli,

Warner, Antiq. CuL, p. 49,

Rapely, adv. {A. S.) Quickly

speedily.
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Rater, s. A rope-maker.

Kap ID, adj. (1) Gay. Var. d.

(2) Severe. As "rapid pain."

Northampt.
Rapis, s. a dissolute low person.

Cumb.
Rappe, v. (A.-S,) To hasten.

Rapper-dandies, s. Red bar-

berries. North.
Rapping, adj. Large.

Raps, «. (1) Games. Shropsh.

(2) News. Yorksh.

(3) A disorderly, boasting person.

Craven.

(4) The small intestines of a pig.

Leic.

Rapscallion, «. A low, disorderly

person.

Rapt, v. To ravish ; to carry off by
violence.

Rare, (1) ». To roar. North.

(2) adj. Early. Devon.

(3) adj. Ready. Somerset.

(4) adj. Raw ; underdone.

(5) adj. Fine ;
great. South.

Rarning, adj. Thin, said of cloth.

West.

Rasalger, s. The fume of mine-
rals. An alchemical term.

Rascal, s. (1) (A.-N.) A lean

beast ; a deer not fit to hunt or

kill.

Metaphore—as one shonld in reprocli

say to a poore man, thou raskall knave,
wliere raskall is properly the hunter's
terme given to young deere, leane and
out of season, and not to people.

Puttenh., p. 150.

(2) adj. Common; low. Jias-

cayle, low people, refuse.

Rascality, ». The lower orders.

Rascot, s. a scoundrel. Cumb.
Rase, (1) «. (A.-S.) Anger.

(2) V. To snarl.

(3) ». To scratch. Sufolk.

(4) V. To erase.

(5) s. An erasure.

(6) s. (^A.-N.) A channel of the

sea.

(7) ». A swift pace.

BAS£-BaAiN£D, odj. Violent.

Rasen, *. The piece of timber in

timber buildings to which the

bottoms of the rafters are fas-

tened.

Rash, (1) v. To snatch, or seize.

(2) V. To strike by a glancing

blow, applied particularly to the
stroke given by a boar.

(3) V. To tear, or rend.

(4) 8. A sort of inferior silk.

Sleeveless his jerkin was, and it had been
Velvet, l)ut 'twas now (so much ground
was seen)

Become tuff taffaty ; and our children shall

See it plain rash awhile, then nought at all.

Donne, Sat., iv, 31.

(5) adj. Hasty.

(6) adj. Brittle. Comw.
(7) adj. Loosened with dryness.

Corn is said to be raxh when it

is so dry that it falls out with
handling. North.

Rashkd, adj. Burnt in cooking.

Wilts.

Rasher, a. (1) A box on the ear.

Glouc.

(2) A rush. North.

Rasing, «. (1) A shaving.

(2) A blubbering noise. North,
Raske, v. To puff and blow.

Rasour, s. The sword-fish.

Rasp, (1) s. A raspberry.

(2) V. To belch. East.

(3) s. The steel of a tinder-box.

Rasper, s. (1) A hedge. (Cant.)

(2) An extraordinary leap taken

in hunting.

Raspis, s. (1) The raspberry.

(2) The name of a wine.

Rassels, *. The land-whin. Sug^.

Rassle, v. To stir the embers in

an oven with a pole. East.

Raster, *. A sort of cloth.

Rasty, adj. Rancid ; obscene. So-

merset. See Reasty.

Rasure, s. (^.-iV.) A scratch; an

erasure.

Rat, pres. t. Reads.

Ratafia, s. A spirit distilled from
the kernels of apricots.
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'.Ratch, (1) V. To spot, or streak.

North.

(2) s. A straight line. North.

(3) V. To pull or tear asunder.

Cumb.

(4) V. To tell falsehoods. Line.

(5) A suhsoil of clay, mixed
with stone and gravel. Here/.

Ratchet, gravelly stone. Ber6.
Ratcher, (1)«. {A.-N. rocher.) A

rock. Lane.

(2) adj. Rocky.
Ratchet-wheel, s. A wheel with

curved teeth, for a pall or detent

. to work in, to prevent its going

back.

Ratchets, ». Rat-holes. Leic.

Rate, {l)part.p. Ratified.

(2) V. To chide. Line.

(3) adj. Rotten. Cumb.

(4) V. To season by exposing to

the weather. North. See Rait.

(5) V. To call away. Kent.

(6) V. To rule or govern. North'
ampt.

Ratken, *. A coarse woollen cloth.

Rathe, (1) adj. (A.-S.) Soon

;

early; eager; anxious.

(2) V. To rede, or advise.

(3) adj. Savage ; hasty.

'R\THsi.iii), part. p. Fixed; rooted.

Rather, adj. Earlier ; former.

Rathe-ripe, adj. (1) Early ripe;

precocious.

So it is no lesse ordinary that tliese

rathe-ripe wits prevent their own per-

fectiou. Hall'i Quo Vadis.

(2) t. A species of early apple.

West.

Ratherlings, adv. For the most
part. North.

Ratherly, adv. Rather. Yorksh.

Rathes, s. a frame placed on a

cart or waggon for carrying hay,

&c. Craven.

Rathest, adj. Earliest.

Rathlike, adv. Speedily.

Ratified, /»ar/. jB. Scolded.

Ration, s. (Lat.) Reasoning.

Raton, ». {A.-N.) A rat.

Ratoner, .». A rat-catcher

Rats, s. Fragments. North.
Ratten, «. A rat. North. Set

Raton.

Ratten-crook, g. A long crook
reaching from the rannel-bauk to

the fire. North.

Rattick, s. a sudden and confused
noise, as the falling of earthen-

ware. Nor/.

Rattle, (1) v. To stutter; to have
a difficulty in speaking.

(2) V. To beat. North.

(3) s. A babbler.

RattlE'Baby, s. a forward chat-

tering child.

Rattle-BONE, adj. Worn out

;

crazy. Sussex.

Rattle-heads, s. A name given

sometimes to the Cavaliers.

Rattle-mouse, s. An old name
for a bat.

Rattlepate, s. a giddy creature.

Rattletraps, s. Knick-knacks.

Rattock, s. a great noise. East.

Raty, adj. Cold ; tempestuous.

North.
Raugh, s. a tortuous course. West.

B,AvGHT, pret. t. (1) Reached.

(2) Recked; cared.

Raughter, *. A rafter.

Rauk, (1) «, Smoke. Sussex.

(2) V. To mark; to scratch. North,

Raul, v. To pull about; to ravel.

West.

Raum, (1) V. {A..S.) To shout, or

cry. Line.

(2) To sprawl. East.

(3) To stretch ; to grasp. North.
Raumer, «. A kind of fighting-cock.

Raun, *. The roe of salmon pre-

pared as a bait. North.

Raunch, v. (1) To craunch. Devon.

(2) To wrench out.

Rauning-knife,*. a cleaver. West.

Raunson, s. {A.-N.) Ransom.
Raut, v. To bellow. North.

Ravary, s. a violent mad fit «)l

passion, attended 'vilh loudvoei.

feration. Norf,
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Rave, (1) v. {A.-S.) To tear up.

Line.

(2) s. A rent.

(3) V. To cry out.

Rave-boabds. See Bate- boards.

Ravel, v. To talk idly. North.

Ravel-bread, s. A middle sort of

bread. Kent.

Ravelled, adj. Confused.

Ravel-paper, s. Whity-brown
paper.

Raven, v. To devour greedily.

Ravener, "Is. (^.-A^.) A plun-

RAVENOUR, J derer.

But thou wilt say, they will have me
liome being cast ; but I tell thee, they
will maintain no ravenour.

Terence in Etiglisk, 1641.

Raves, s. Frames of wood laid

over a waggon, so as to enable it

to carry a larger load of hay, &c.
Line. See Rathes.

Rave-up, v. (1) To rake up in-

formation. Line.

(2) To explore.

Raveyne, s. Theft.

Ravine, (1) v. To take by force.

(2) 8. {A.-N.) Rapine.

(3) adj. Ravenous.

(4) s. {A.-N.) Birds of prey.

RavinOUR, s. A plunderer.

Ravisable, \adj. {A.-N.) Ra-
RAVisAUNT, J venous.

Ravishing, adj. {A.-N.) Rapid.

RaviSOME, adj. Rapacious. Suff.

Ravlin, *. The threads which
part from the warp when the

cloth is cut up, not being cut in

a line with the threads iu the

wooffrazled. Norf.
Raw, s. A row.

Raw-bucke, s. a roe-buck. "The
raw-bucke is the first yeare a

kid." Retume from Parnassus,

1G06.

Raw-edged, adj. Not hemmed.
North.

Raw-flesh, s. An old name of a

demon.
Raw-head, «. (1) The cream

rising on the surface of milk
which has not been heated.

(2) A name for the devil.

Rawhede, 8. Rawness.
Rawings, «. Aftermath. Tusser.

Still used in Norfolk to signify

rough grass to be mown, but

pronounced rowans.

Rawk, *. Mist. Northampt.
Rawky, adj. Raw and cold. North.

Rawly, adj. Unskilful.

Raw-mouse, s. A bat. Somers.

Rawn, v. To eat ravenously. West.

Rawness, s. Rudeness.

Rawny, adj. Meagre; having little

flesh ; tall and thin. Somers.

Rawp, s. a hoarseness. Yorksh.

Raw-porridgk, s.

The liturg:y of the church, though ex-

tracted most of it out of the sacred

text, call'd by soiu another kind of

Alclioran, by others raw parrejge, by
som a peece forg'd in hell ; who would
have thought to have seen in England
the churches shut and the shops open
upon Christmas day ?

Howell's Letters, 1650.

Rax, v. To stretch oneself, as after

sleeping. North.

Raxe, v. {A.-S.) To hawk before

spitting.

Raxle, v. To breathe ; to nourish.

Ray, (1) s. {A.-N.) Striped cloth.

(2) 8. A slip of gold or silver

leaf.

(3) s. Array; order.

(4) V. To dress. Somerset.

(5) V. To beray or defile. North,

{6) s. {{A.-N.) A king.

(7) s. A sort of dance.

(8) 8. Diarrhoea. Yorksh.

(9) r. To erase.

(10) s. {Fr.) A path, or track.

Rayed, part. p. Striped.

Rayen-sieve, *. A sieve for cleans-

ing clover. Dorset.

Rayhing, part. a. Grinding.

Rayments, s.

It was determined and agreed that the
rayments should not go in procession

that year. Boston Toicn hecords, 1546.

Rayne, s. a cry.
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Raynecles, s. a dish in old

cookery.

Raynecles Take sn-ete porke, dates,

ligges, braied togeder, and put therto a

fewe jolkes ofeyreii, and in the brayinge

alay bit witb a lytel brotlie, and cast

tlierto ponder of clowes, i)ouder of

pepiir, sugre, raisynsres of conince, and
colour bit with saffron, and niedel al

togeder ; and tlien hille tbe sl\iifure in

paste as men niaken ruscliewes ; and
tlien take the brotbe ol capons sotben

in berbes, and let hit boyle, and colour

hit with saffron, and then put m therto

the raynecles, and when thai byn boylcd
take bom up, and lay three of bom in a
disab, and poure brolbe therto; and
take grated cbese niedelet with pouder
of ginger, and strewe above theron, and
serve hit fortlie.

Warner, Antiq. Cul., p. 81.

Rayon, *. (1) {A.-N.) A ray.

(2) A streak.

Ray-velvet, s. Striped velvet.

Razk, s. a swinging fence in a

water-course. Devon.

RaJwr, adv. Rather. MS., Ibth

cent.

Reach, (1) r. To give; as to rcacA

any one a box on the ear.

(2) «. A straight space in a river

between one point and another.

(3) s. A white mark down a

horse's face.

Reack, v. To arrive; to reach at.

North.

Reacked, v. To judge of; to guess.

Glouc.

Read, (1) g. Rennet, North.

(2) V. To comb the hair. North.

(3) V. To read the inwards, to

strip the fat from the intestines,

to vomit.

Readept, v. (Lat.) To recover.

Readily, adv. Without hesitation.

The king readily denied either to allow

any trial offend or yet to licence him.

Sowes' Correspondence, 1583.

Readship, s. Confidence; truth.

Somerset.

Ready, (1) v. To make ready.

(2) V. To assist. North.

(3) adj. RhI of. Essex.

(4) V. To comb the hair. North.

Ready-pole, s. A rod placed across

a chimney to support the pot-

hook.

Reaf, v. To ravel, or entangle.

Devon.

Reafe, v. To long for the accom-
plishment of a thing; to speak

continually on the same subject.

Sussex.

Reaks, s. Pranks. Cotgr.

Real, (1) adj. {A.-N.) Royal.

(2) s. A Spanish coin, of the value

of sixpence.

Realte, s. (A.-N.) Royalty.

Ream, (1) s. Cream. Ream kit,

ream-mug, a cream -pot. North.

That on is white so milkes rem.
That other is red, so fer is lera.

Arthour and Merlin, p. 55.

(2) To hold out the hand to re-

ceive anything. North.

(3) V. To stretch; to widen a

hole.

(4) Bread is said to ream, when
made of heated or melted corn.

Reamer, s. An implement used to

make a hole larger. Somerset.

Ream-penny, s. Peter-pence.

North.

Rean, (1) s. A gutter or water-

course ; a furrow between the

ridges of ploughed land to take

off the water.

(2) V. To droop the head. Sufol/c

(3) V. To eat ravenously. West.

Reap, s. A bundle of corn laid

down by the reaper, to be ga-

thered into sheaves by the binder.

Reaping-hook, e. A sickle with a

smooth edge, not serrated.

Rear, (1) adj. {A.-S. hrere, raw.)

Underdone. A rere-egg, was an

egg boiled slightly.

Also take the juice of marigolds drunken
or eaten with a rere egge, and nieale

made in fritters, doih tbe like.

Pathway to Health, f. a;?.

Tliere we complaine of one reare roased.

chick.

Here meat worse ccokt nerc make; us sickt

itar. £pi.y., iv, 6.
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(2) r. To raise ; to rise.

(3) V. To carve a goose.

(4) V. To mock. Devon.

(5) V. To lay timber on the roof.

Craven.

(6) V. To expectorate ; to vomit,

Reard, s. Voice; fame. Ayenb.
of Inw.

Rearing-bone, s. The hip-bone
of a hog.

Rearing-feast, \s. a feast given

REARiNG-ALE, J to the Workmen
wlien the roof is put on the house.

Rearing-mine, s. a vein of coal

descending perpendicularly in

the mine.

Rearly, adv. Early.

Reart, ». To set right. Devon.
Rear-ward, s. The rear of an

army.
Rease, 8. See Rees.

Reason, s. A motto.
ReA ST, V. To take offence. Line.

Reasted, adj. Weary. North.
Reasty, adj. (1) Rancid; applied

to bacon.

Lay flitches a salting,

Tlirou^h folly too beastly
Much bacon is re(w<y. Tusser.

(2) Restive, East.

Reaume, 8. {A.-N.) A realm.

Reave, v. To unroof; to blow the
thatch off. Norf.

Reawk, v. To idle in neighbours*
houses. Lane.

Rkawp, s. a hoarse cold. Lane.
Reawt, adv. Out of doors. Lane.
Reballing, 8. A method of catch-

ing eels with earth-worms at-

tached to a ball of lead.

REBANDED,/iar/.p. Adorned with
ribbons.

Rebaud, s. Rhubarb,
Rebate, (1) v. To make blunt or

obtuse,

Mipht our love
Rebate this sharpe edge of your bitter

wrath. Weakestgoethto the Wall, t.\^\i.l.

(2) V. To recover.

Yea God . . . with a plague did crossK
The Brutoiw, that had els at least reb-itei

from their losse.

Warner's Albions England, 1592.

(3)«. Discountallowedforprompt
payment.

Rebato, s. (Fr.) A sort of plaited

ruff which turned back on the
shoulders, and appears to have
been supported by wires or props.

Please you to have, niadame, a ruffe,

band, or a rebato . . . Give me my rebato
of cut-worke edged; is not the wyer
after the same sort as the other ?

Erondell, Dial. 1.

Wire supported it in its shape.

I would not have a bodkin or a cuff,

A bracelet, necklace, or rebato vire.

Nor any thing that ever was call'd her's.

A Woman k., 0. PI., vii, 324.

This starch, and these rebating props.
As thouiih ruffes were some rotten

house

;

All this new pelfe now sold in shops,
In value true not worth a louse.

Gossan's Pleasant Qnippes, 1596.

Her new rebato and a falling band,
And rings with severall poesies on hir

hand. Wit Restor'd, 1658.

Rebbit, v. To rivet. Yorksh.
Rebeck, s. (A.-N.) A sort of

violin.

Reseller, «. A rebel.

Rebelling, «. Ravelines./feytooorf.

Rebesk, s. Arabesque.

Reboke, v. To belch, or cast up.

Rebound, s. At rebound, at once.

Recche, v. {A.-S.) To care for.

See Reck.

Receite, 8. A receptacle. See
Recette.

Reckptary, adj. That which is

received.

Recest, ^ar/. j9. Withdrawn.
Recette, (1) «. (A.-N.) A place of

refuge ; a fortress.

(2) V. To receive into a fortress;

to harbour.

Rech ASE, V. To call back, especially

hounds from a wrong scent.

Recheat, *. A farewell at parting.

RECHAUsED,/^ar/./;. Heated agaioi

Jf'arw.
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"*11echklesse
RECKL
KETC

tLESSE, 1 J. r. 1

[ad;. Careless,

HLESs,JS"sent;indiffefferent.

This said, he flung his retchlesse amies
abroad.

And groveling flat upon the ground lie lay.

Mirr.for Mag.

Go to ; say on ; lo ! Iionr gentle lambs
are led to the slaughterman's fold ; how
soon reckyUss youth falleth in snare of

crafty dealing

!

Dyee Play.

Negligentem eum fecit. Hee hath made
him retchlesse. Terence in English, 1641.

Rechen, v. To reach.

Rechlesly, adv. Carelessly.

Rechlessnesse, s. Carelessness.

Recidivate, v. {Lai.) To relapse.

Reck, (1) v. {A.-S. recan.) To care;

to calculate.

(2) g. A hand-basket. Somerset.

Reckan, s. a pot-hook. North.
Reckey, s. a child's long coat.

Yorksh.

Reckling, s. The smallest in a

brood of animals. North.

Reckon-creeak, s. a crook in

the chimney to hang pots on.

Yorith.

Reclaim, r.(l) To proclaim. /fa//.

(2) To tame, especially applied

to a hawk.
Reclinatorie, s. a resting-place.

Recline, v. To incline towards.

Recluse, v. (Lai.) To shut up.

Recolage, «. {A.-N.) Wantonness.
Recolde, v. (J.-N.) To recollect,

Recomforte, v. {A.-N.) To en-

courage.

Reconcilement, s. Misprisioa of

treason.

Reconusaunce, s. Acknowledg-
ment.

Record, (1) p. (y^.-iV.) Testimony.

(2) V. To chatter like birds be-

fore they can sing; to practise

singing ; to repeat lessons.

Tlie nymph did earnestly contest
Whether the birds or she recorded best.

Brown, Brit. Past.

Rfcorde,». (yrf.-iV.) To remember.
Kkcuhoer, ». A sort of flageolet.

Recour, v. To recover. See Recure.

Recourse, *. A repetition.

Recover, v. To start a hare from
her cover.

Recoverer, 8. A remedy. P. PI.

Recrayed, adj. {A.-N.) Kecreai.t.

Recreandise, s. {A.-N.) (1) De-
sertion of one's allegiance.

(2) Cowardice.

Recreant, s. {A.-N.) One wha
yields lo his adversary in combat.

Recte, v. To ascribe.

Recule, (1) V. {A.-N.) To fall

back ; to retreat.

(2) s. {Fr.) A pamphlet or book.

Recumbentibus, t. A great blow.

Old Diet.

Recuperate, r. (La/.) To recover.

Recurative, ff. (Z,a/.) A remedy.
Recure, (1) v. {A.-N.) To re-

cover.

(2) s. Recovery.

Recureless, adj. Irrecoverable.

Red, ». (1) To put in order; to

clean. North.

(2) To deprive; to rid. East.

(3) To comb the hair with a
wide-toothed comb. Midi. C.

(4) To appease. Cuntb. Redder,
one who separates combatants.

Leic.

Redact, (l)t>. To force backwards.

(2) part. p. {Lat.) Reduced.
Redar, s. A thatcher.

Redargue, v. {Lat.) To refute.

Redarguation, refutation.

Red-backs, *. A local term for

cornbrash limestone. Nurthampt.
Red-cap, a. The goldfinch. North-

ampt.

Red-coats, ». (1) Lobsters.

(2) Soldiers.

Red-corn-rose, s. The wild poppy.
Red-crab, s. The sea crayfish.

Redd^en, v. (1) To cure herrings.

(2) To blush.

Redding, s. A species of apple.

Reddle. See Ruddle.

Reddour, «. {A.-N.) Strength I

violence.
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Red»ving-comb, s. a large tooth

comb, the teeth ofwhich are wide
apart. Lane.

Rede, (1) {A.-S.) v. To advise.

(2) s. Counsel ; advice.

(3) V. To explain.

(4) V. To tell; to maintain.

(5) V. To spread abroad. West.

Redel, s. {A.-S.) a riddle.

Reder, s. An adviser.

Redevable, adj. Responsible.

Redger, s. a chain passing from

the rods of a waggon ovor the

horse's back. Kent.

Red-gown, s. A peculiar eruption

of the skin in infants. Line.

Redie, v. To make ready.

Redifie, v. To rebuild.

Reding, s. Ruddle. Somerset.

Reding-kings, s. A class of feudal

retainers, called also rod-knights.

Redings, s. Tidings.

Red-inkle, s. Red tape.

Red-knees, s. Water-pepper.

Red-lane, s. The throat.

Red-iattice, s. a lattice window,
painted red, the old distinction

of an ale-house. Red-lattice

phrases, ale-house language.

No, I am not Sir JefFery Balurdo : I am
not as well known by my wit, as an ale-

house by a red lattice.

Marston's Anton. Sr Mellida, act v.

Redles, adj. (A.-S.) Without coun-

sel or advice.

HzoIjIV, part. p. Twisted.

Red-mad, adj. Quite mad. Durh.
Red-mailkes, ». The corn-poppy.

Redoute, v. (A.'N.) To dread ; to

reverence.

Red-rattle, *. The plant louse-

wort (pedicularis).

Redresse, v. {A.-N.) To make
straight; to remedy; to recover.

Red-row, s. The state of barley

just before it is fit to cut. Norf.

Reds, «. Blushes ; red tints. West.

Red-sear, v. To crack under the

liauiinei- between hot and cold,

taxd of ii-on in forging.

Red-shanks, s. (1) An old popu.
lar name for the Scottish High-
landers and native Irish.

(2) The plant jwersjcana. North.
Redstreak, s. a kind of cider

apple ; the cider made from it.

Red-tail, s. The redstart.

Redubbe, v. (Fr.) To redress.

Redubber, s. One who bought
stolen cloth and disguised it by
dyeing.

Reduce, 1 r. (Lat.) To bring

reduct, / back.

Reducement, s. Reduction.

Red-water, s. See Blend-water.

Red-weed, s. The field poppy.
East.

Red-whoop, s. The bullfinch.

Somers.

Red-winds, s. The winds which
blast fruit.

Ree, (1) s. A disease in hawks.

(2) V. To pass corn through a

sieve for the purpose of cleansing

it from chaff and other refuse.

North.

(3) s. A river, or flood. " All is

in a ree," that is, overflowed

with water. Essex.

Reean, s. a gutter. Lane.

Reeanged, part. p. Discoloured

;

in stripes. North.

Reece, *. A piece of wood fixed to

the side of the chep. Kent.

Reech, *. (A.-S.) Smoke. Iteechy,

smoky.
Reechy, adj. Rancid. Northampt.
Reed, (1) adj. Angry. Yorksh.

(2) s. Straw prepared for thatch-

ing. Reed-billy, a bundle of reed.

West.

(3) V. To thatch a house.

(4) s. A small wood. East.

(5) s. A cow's fundament. Derb.
Reed-blade, s. The jBoa at/uatica.

Northampt.
Reeden, adj. Made of reeds.

Reedification, s. (Lat.) Re-
i>iiilding.

Reed-mace,*. The jplarxt pfileum
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Reed-pit, s. A fen. Pr.P.
Reed-roll, "1 s. A thicket of

REED-ROND, J recds on the edge

of a river. Norf.

Reed-stake, s. A stake in the

shippen to which an ox is tied.

Durh.
Reef, s. (1) {A.-S.) The itch; any

eruptive disorder. Reefy, scabby.

North.

(2) Dandriff. Cambridgesh.

Reek, (1) s. {A.-S. recan.) Smoke,
or vapour ;

perspiration.

(2) s. A rick. Reek-time, the

time of stacking hay.

(3) V. To ooze out.

Pot estaimm6. A glasse pot so well

wrought that none of the liquor can
reeks out : an earthen pot well glared.

Nomenclator.

(4) V. To reach.

(5) adj. Stormy. North.

(6) s. Lineage ; family. Yorksh.

(1) V. To waste away. North.

(8) s. A cant term for money.

Reeking-crook, 8. A pothook.

North.

Reek-staval, *. A rick-staddle.

Reels, s. Lines of feathers placed

across the open ridings in a

forest to keep the deer within

certain limits.

Reem, (l)t>. To moan. North. See

Reme.

(2) s. Hoar frost.

(3) V. To tie fast. Somera.

Reenge, ». A row; a series. Pr.P.
Reen-sieve, s. a very fine sieve.

Leic.

Reeok, s. a shriek. Lane.

Reep, ». To trail in the dirt. West.

Reefle, s. a horizontal beam in

the roof of a coal-mine. West.

Rees,"I«. (.,4.-5.) Impetus; violence;

kes, J onslaught ; haste ; an ex-

ploit.

Thei malcetli werre and wrake
In lond tlier sclmld be pees

;

Thei scliuld to the Holy Lond
To make tlier a rees.

Poem OH Timet of Edu>. II.

Reese, s. A wave ol the sea.

Reesome, v. To put pease into

small heaps. Line.

Ree-supper, s. a second supper.

Lane. See Rere-supper.

Reet, v. To smooth ; to put in

order; to comb. North.

Reetle, v. To repair. North.
Reeve, (1 ) w. To separate winnowed

corn from small seeds, with a

reeving-sieve.

(2) V. To wrinkle. Somers.

(3) s. The female of the ruflf.

(4) s. A rope of onions. North-
ampt.

(5) To reeve through, to trans-

pierce.

Reeved, adj. Streaked with dirt,

applied to linen. Northampt.
Reezed, adj. Rancid. North.

Ref, s. (A.-S.) Plunder.

Refect, adj. (Lat.) Recovered; fed.

Refeere, v. To revert.

Ricfelle, v. (Lat.) To refute.

Reffics, s. Remnants. North.

Refigure, v. To picture to the

imagination. Chaucer.

Reflaire, s. (A.-N.) Odour.

Refocillation, *. {Lat.) Resto-

ration by refreshment.

Reform, v. To repair.

Reformado, s. ( Span.) An officer

who, for some disgrace, was de-

prived of his command, but re-

tained his rank.

Refourme, v. To renew, or remake.

Refrain, (1) ». {A.-N.) The bur-

den of a song.

(2) V. To restrain.

Refreide, v. {A.-N.) To cool.

Refret, "1 s. The burden of a

refraide, J song.

Refringe, v. To infringe. Palsgr.

Refte, (1) pret. t. and part. p.

Took away; rol)bed.

(2) ». {A.-S.) A crevice.

Refuge, (1) s. Refuse. Sussex.

(2) V. To separate the inferioi

sheep or laml)s from a flock.

Sussex.
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Refise, (1) ». To deny.

(2) ». A refusal.

Refute, "1 s. (A.-N.) Refuge ; an

REFUYT, /asylum.
Regal, s. A groove in timber.

ff^est.

Regalie,«. (y^.-A^.) Royalty ; sove-

reignty.

Regalos, *. Sweetmeats of a supe-

rior description.

Regai.s, s. a portable musical

instrument, made like an organ.

Regenerate, v. To degenerate.

Regiment, ». (..i.-A^.) Government;
sovereign sway ; rule.

For, but to honour thee
Is Edward pleas'd witli kinply regiment.

Edward II. 0. PL, ii, 319.

She thank'd the nymph, for her kinde
succour lent.

Who strait tript to her watry regiment.

Brown, Brit. Past.

Regle, s. {A.-N.) a rule.

Regne, (1) V. (A.-N.) To reign.

(2) *. A kingdom.
Regorge, v. (Fr.) To vomit.

Regraces, *. (A.-N.) Thanks.

Regrate, ». (A.-N.) To retail

wares. Regrater, regratier, a

retailer. Regratrie. selling by
retail.

Regredience, *. (Lat.) Return.

Regreet, *. A salutation ; a greet-

ing again.

Reguerdon, ». (A.-N.) To reward.

Rehetr, v. (1) (A.-N. rehaiter,

reheter.) To encourage, or cheer

;

to revive ; to recover courage.

(2) To threaten ?

He may best threte hym.
And alle-to rehele hym.
It is shame you to bete hym;

Tlierfor, sir, let be.

Towneley Mysteries, p. 198.

Rkhetour, ». Some sort of retainer

or household dependant.

Lord what stiward wer he that wolde
ordeyne newe rehetonrs to ete mennes
mete, and do hem harm a;ens Cristes

ordenaunce. Wycliffe.

Beiffings,*. Robberies. ^ttReve.

Reigh, g. The ray fish.

Reike, (\) v. To reach. North.

(2) 8. A chaffinch. Nominale MS.
(3) V. To idle about.

Reile, V. To roll.

Reimbask, v. To return to the

form. A hunting term.

Rein, (1) v. To bear the head in a
constrained posture. East.

(2) 8. (A.-S. regen.) Rain.

Reinable, adj. (A.-N.) Reason-
able.

Reist, ». To be restive. Northumb.
Reisters, 1 *. German horse-

beiters, J soldiers.

Reits, 8. Sea or river weed. Wett.
Rejagge, ». To reprove.

Rejoie, ». (A.-N.) To rejoice.

Rejolt, a. A shock.

Rejourn, v. To adjourn.

Rkjumble, v. To roll about. Line.

Reke, (1) V. (A.-S.) To reckon.

(2) V. To enter.

Porter, a sede, let me in rehe.

Beves ofHamptoun, p. 17.

(3) *. (A.-S.) Haste.

(4) ». To rake,

(5) 8. A small bundle of hay.

Line.

Rekenen, v. (A.-S.) To reckon.

Rekils, *. (A.-S.) Incense.

Rekke, v. (A.-S.) To care ; to reck.

Relaie, s. a fresh set of hounds.

Relate, v. (Lat.) To refer ; to carry

to an account, or enter in a list.

Rele, v. To roll, to spread.

Release, v. To take out of pawn.
Releet, 8. The meeting of four

roads in the same point. East.

Relefe, s. What is left ; refuse.

Relent, v. (Fr. ralentir.) To relax,

or slacken ; to melt.

But nothing might reUnt her hasty flight.

Spens.,F. Q.,m,i\,49.

Thou art a pearl which nothing can relent.

But vinegar made of devotion's tears.

Davies, Wit's Pilgr.

Reles, ». Relish.

Relesen, v. (A.-N.) To forgive.
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Relevainthes, s. (1) Remainders.

(2) Revenue derived from fines,

&c., payable by a tenant on tlie

death of his ancestor.

Releve, v. (A.-N.) To restore ; to

rally.

Relick-sunday, s. The third

Sunday after Midsummer day.

Religion, «. A scruple of con-

science.

Religious, ». {A.-N.) A monk.
Religiousite, the state of being

under religious vows, monk-
hood.

Relly, s. a coarse sieve. Eatt.

Relts, ». Sea-weed.

Relume, v. To light again.

Rely, t;. To polish.

Rem, «. Cream. See Ream.
Remanent, s. A remainder.

Remble, v. To remove. Line.

Remb, (1) V. (A.-S.) To cry, or

moan ; to roar.

(2) 8. (A.-N.) A realm.

(3) V. (A.-S.) To make room.

(4) V. To froth.

Remediate, adj. Able to remedy.

Remedy, s. A play-day for school-

boys.

Rememoraunce, «. Remembrance.
Remenaunte, s. (^A.-N.) Re-

mainder.

Remene, v. (l) To remind.

(2) To bring back.

Remercie, v. (Fr.) To thank.

Remetic, s. a remedy. Warw.
Remeve, v. To remove.

Remissails, «. {A.-N.) Leavings

;

refuse.

Remlant, «. Remainder.

Remlkt, «. A remnant. West.

Remlik, «. A remnant. Craven.

Remman, v. To beat. Craven.

Remmand, v. To disperse. North.

Remmon, v. To remove. Yorish.

Remorde, v. (1) {Lai.) To rebuke.

(2) (A.-N.) To feel remorse ; to

sting with remorse.

Remorse, .V. Compassion. Remorse-

ful, compassionate.

Remuce, adj. Cross temperedi
Devon.

Remue, v. (A.-N.) To remove.
Renable, adj. (1) Reasonable.

(2) Loquacious. North.

Renasshe, v. To jerk the head ?

Renate, 8. A species of apple ; the
rennet.

la which respect you may phantasie
that you uow see hesperidum hortos, it

not where Hercules founde the golden
apples . . . yet where our honest patriote
Richard Harrys, fruiterer to king Hciirie
the 8, planted, by his great coste and
rare Industrie, the sweet cherry, the
temperate pipyn, and the golden renate.

Lambarde's Peramb. of Kent, 1596.

The renat .• which though first it from the
pippin came,

Growue throu>;h bis pureuess nice, assumes
that curious name,

Upon the pippin stock, the pippin beeing
get. Drayton's PolyolbiOH, song 18.

RENATED,/>ar^jo. {Lat.) Renewed.
Rknay, *. A renegade.

Renayb, v. (A.-N.) To refuse ; to

deny.

Rench, v. To rinse. North.

Rencky, adj. Boisterous.

Rencounter, v. (Fr.^ To meet.

Render, v. (1) To melt down any
fat substance. The process of

making lard and candles is called

rendering. Line.

(2) To disperse. North.

(3) To confess.

(4) To give a finishing coat of

plaster to a wall. Var. d.

Rendles, s. Rennet for cheese.

Rene, (1) v. To rein; to tie up.

(2) 8. A water-course. See Rean.

Rene, v. To deny. See Renaye.

Rrneg, v. To call a suit at cards.

Devon.
Renegate,*. (^.-JV.) An apostate.

Renewing, ». Produce.

Reneye, 1 V. {A.-N.) To deny ; to

renege, J renounce; to abjure.

Reneyed, renegade.

Rknoe, (1) «. {A.'N.) A rank, oi

row. Rengaile, ranks.

(2; r. To set in order.
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Renges, s. The steps of a ladder.

IIknish, v. To prepare; to fur-

nish. Percy.

Renk, *. (A.-S.) A man ; a knight,

A word used chiefly inthe metrical

romances, and in popular poetry.

Renky, adj. Rank. North.
Rexlesse, s. Rennet. Palsgr.

Renne, v. (1) {A.-S.) To run.

(2) {A.-S.) To pull ; to snatch

;

to rend.

Renning, (1) 8. Rennet.

(2) adj. Thin; liquid, A term in

cookery, the contrary to standing,

or stiff.

Rennish, adj. Passionate ; furious.

North.

^„\\°"'
I*. (^.-iV.) Renown.

RENOMEE, J
^ '

Rexome, adj. Renowned.
Renovelance,*. (A.-N.) Renewal.
Renovelle, v. To renew.
Rexty, adj. Handsome; weil-

shaped. North.
Renverse, r. (Fr.) To reverse; to

turn over,

Renye, v. To deny.

Recuse, v. To commend. North.
^EP, {!) part. p. Reaped. Essex.

(2) s. A lean horse.

Repaire, (1) V. To resort; to re-

turn.

(2) ». The haunt of a hare.

(3) s. A carrier of sea-fish.

Repaise, v. {A.-N.) To appease.

Reparel, *. Apparel.

Reparelle,», To repair; to rebuild.

Repay, s. Repayment. " For the

repay thereof." Copley's Wits,

Fits, and Fancies, 1614.
.Repe, s. a handful of corn, &c.
Repeal, 1 v. To recall ; to call

repel, J again.

Refercute, v. (Lat.) To strike

back.

Repete, s. " Fote, or repete of a
dittye, or verse, whiche is often

repeted." Huloet.

Repetory, adj. Disobedient ; mas-
terful. Line.

Repille-stock, s. a staff for beat-

ing flax.

Repleat, v. To fill ?

He that rtpleati
Tlie mighty universe, «liose lofty seat 's

Til' imperiall heav'n, whose footstoule is

tlie face

Of massie earth ?

QuarUt, Feastfor Wormn.

Replenish, v. To revive. Palsgr.

Replet, s. Repletion.

Repolone, v. To gallop straight

forwards and back again.

Repon, *. Moving force.

Reposance, s. Repose.
Repple, s. a long staff. Chesh.

Represse, s. Repressing.

Rkpreve, 1 V. (A.-N.) To re-

repriefe, y prove. Repreving, a

repreefe, J reproof.

Reprime, v. To grumble.

Reprise, (1) *. {A.-N.) Reproach;
blame.

(2) V. (Fr.) To take again ; to

recover,

Wliom still he marked freslily to arize

From th' earth, and from her womb new
spirits to reprize. Spetu.,K Q., II, xi, 44.

(3) 8. Right of relief.

Reproof, s. Confutation.

Reprouchable, adj. Lamentable.
"Yet is the deth of the soule . . .

much more reprouchable." Cox-
ton's Art of Dying Well.

Repry, », To reprieve.

Repugn, v. {Lat. repugno.) To
resist ; to fight against.

Repungk, v. {Lat.) To goad ; to

vex.

Repurveance, s. Provision.

Rerage, s. {A.-N.) Arrears.

Rerd, s. Noise; roar.

Rere, (1) V. {A..S.) To raise.

(2 ) adj. Moderately flexible; firm,

but not too hard, as ap|ilied to

meat, &c.

Rerk-banket, s. a second course

of dessert after dinner. Pahgr.
Rerebrace. s. {A.-N.) Arnioui

for tlie back of the arm.
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Rerebrakb, s. (A.-N.) Supposed

to be the projection put on the

crupper to prevent the horseman
being pushed over the horse's

tail by the thrust of a lance.

Rerbdemain, s. (Fr.) A back-

handed stroke.

And such a blow he lent him as he past,

Upon his shoulders, from the reredimaine.

Har., Jriost., xvi, 50.

Rere-dors, s. Armour for the back.

Rere-dortour, s. a Jakes.

Reredosse, 1 ». (1) {a.-N.) An
seredos, J open fire-hearth,

without grate.

Kow have we manie chimnies, and yet
our tenderlings complaine of rlieunies,

catarhs, and poses ; then liad we none
but reredosies, and our heads did never
ake. Harrison.

(2) The screen or tapestry be-

hind the altar.

Rere-mouse, "I «. (^A.-S. hrere-

rear-mouse, j mua, from hreran,

to agitate.) A bat.

Rere-supfkr, «. {Fr.) A late sup-

per after the ordinary supper ; a
second supper.

Rertaile, c.

Then shalmes and shakebutts sounded in

the ayre.

But slirilst of all, the trumpet of renowne.
And by and by, a loud rertaile he range

;

The trayne retyred as swift as starres don
shoote

From whence they came ; and day began
to breake.

Peele's Honor of the Garter, 1593.

Res. See Rees.

Resaive, v. To receive.

Resalgar, s. Ratsbane.

Rescous, ». (A.-N.) Rescue.

Rese, (1) «. A boast.

(2) V. To raise.

Resemblable, adj. Like.

Resent, v. (1) (Fr. ressentir.) To
feel.

Very hot—soultry hot, upon my honour
—plioo, my lady Whirasey—how does
vour ladiship resent it ? I shall be most
horribly t<iiui'd.

JJurfet/, A Virtuous Wife, IGSO.

(2) To sraell of.

Where doth the pleasant air resent s
sweeter breath ?

Drayt. Tolyolb., song xxv.

Resentment, s. Feeling; sensation.

That thanksgiving whereby we should
express an altVccionate resentment of our
obligation to him.

Barrow, Serm. 6 on Frayer.

I beseech you please to retire where we
shall have a fitter place and opportunity
more apt to express my gratelul resent'

ments. Shadwell, The Scowrers, 1691.

Reset, (1) ». To receive; to har-

bour.

(2) *. A place of refuge.

Reseyte, 8. Receipt ? To lie at

reseit, to lurk.

Wyth his owne weapon now wurke liini

sorow

!

Wyt lytk at reseyte ! Wit §r Science, p. 48.

Resh, adj. Fresh ; recent. East.

Reshes, s. The wire-rush. Yorksh.

Resiance, *. Residence. Residnt,

resident. Resians, inhabitants.

Resigne, adj. A term in hunting,

applied to a deer which had quite

left off growing.

Resile, v. (Lat.) To spring back.

Resiluation, s. (Lat.) Retrogres-

sion.

Resistent, adj. Opposed to.

Resmolle, s. An article of con-

fectionery.

ResmoUe. Take almandes blanched,
and drawe hem up with water, and alye
it with floer of rys, and do thereto
powdor of gynger.. sugar, and salt ; and
loke it be not stondyug. Messe it, and
serve it forth. Forme ofCury, p. 19.

Resolution, ». Conviction ; assu-

rance.

Resolve, v. (1) 'To dissolve.

I could be content toresolve myself into

teares, to rid thee of trouble.

Lyly't Suph., p. 38.

(2) To relax.

(3) To convince ; to satisfy.

Resoun, *. {A.-N.) Discourse.

Resourd, v. To spring up again.

I'ro thens .... the lyfe resourded, and
the stench is tourned into swetnes.
Caxton's Golden Legend, Invent, of Cross.
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Rbspass, «. {Lat. raspis.) The
raspberry, which word is a con-

traction of respasS'berry.

The wine of cherries, and to these
The cooling breath of respassei.

Herrick, p. 168.

Rbsfe, s. The raspberry. Tusser.

Respect, v. (Lat.) To postpone.

Respective, adj. Respectful; re-

spectable.

Respectless, adj. Regardless.

Respice, s. (1) {A.-N.) Respect.

(2) A sort of wine.

Respite, v. (A.-N.) To excuse.

Rbsplende, v. To shine.

Responde, *. {A.-N.) An answer

;

anything which answers to an-

other.

Ressaunt, «. An ogee-moulding.

Rest, (1) «. The support for the

musket in the older period of the

use of fire-arms.

(2) V. To arrest.

(3) r. To conclude upon anything.

(4) «. The wood on which the

plough-coulter is fixed.

(5) ». A wrest by which the

strings of musical instruments

are drawn up.

(6) To set up rest, to stand upon
one's cards. A phrase in the

game of primero.

Restauration, s. (Lat.) Resto-

ration.

He promisetli resiauralion to a forbidden
ale house, with an exchequer licence to

vexe the justices ; whilst hee takes forty
shillings, three pound, or upward, for a
single subpoena, to defend the liquor

man, who incurres new cliarges by
trusting in the apparent cousenage.
Stephetu'i £s3aifs and Characters, 1615,

Restate, v. To stop.

Restharrow, *. The ononis ar-

vensis.

Restitcb, e. {Lat.) To restore.

Resultance, a. {Lat.) Rebound.
Resverie, s. {Fr.) Madness

;

dreaminess.

Ret, (1) ». To soak in water. East.

(2) #. A wart. Norf.

Retaliation, «. Repayment.
Retch, (1) v. To reach ; to stretch.

{2) Retchingandrearning, stretch-

ing out the arms and gaping on
first waking from a nap taken

during the day in a chair. Warm.
Retchless. See Rechelesse.

Retchup,«. Truth, corrupted from
rightship. " I am his heir, and
that's my retchup." Somers.

Reten, «. {A.-N.) Garrison; fol-

lowers.

Syre Degrivaunt ys whom went.
And aftyr hys rcten sent.

Sir Degmant, v. 930.

Retenaunce, s. Retinue.

Retennys, 8. pi. Retinues.

Retherne-tounge, *. The plant

bugloss. MS. Ibth cent.

Rethor, s. A rhetorician.

Retire, s. (1) A retreat in war.

We did so charge that we did soon inforce

Their faintrt/iVf.whichwe did swift pursue.
Until with open flight from fteld they flew.

Mirr.forMag.,h93.

(2) A place of retreat.

And unto Calais (to his strong retire)

With speed betakes him.
Daniel, Civ. Wars, vii, 18.

Retlock, a. The common char-

lock. Notf.

Retour, a. {A.-N.) Return; re-

treat.

Retrate, "1». {Ital. ritratto.)

RETRAiTT, J Look; cast of counte-

nance ; a portrait.

Retrayte, adj. Retired.

Some of their lodgings so obscure and
retrayte, as none but a priest or a devil

could ever liave sented it out.

Harsnett's Deal, ofP. Imp.

Retrieve, a. An old sporting term
for the recovering of game once
sprung.

We'll liave a flight at mortgage, statute,

bond.
And hard but we'll bringwax to the retrieve.

B. Jon., Staple ofN., iii, 1.

Rette, v. To ascribe ; to imiMite.

Keul, v. To be unruly. North.
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ItsuME.s. (l)(Gr.) The tide. MS.
Ibth cent.

(2) A cold ; a rheumatism.

Reuse, v. To commend highly.

Norlh.

Reve, \(1)«. (/^..5.) Abailiflf;a

REEVE, J Steward, or overseer.

(2) V. To rob; to bereave; to

take from.

Revel (1) «. An anniversary feast

in commemoration of a church

;

a wake.

(2) V. To stray. Leic.

Revelour, «. A riotous liver.

Revblrie, s. Pleasure.

Revel-rou r, s. A boisterous revel

;

an unlawful assembly.

Revels, s. The broken threads cast

aside by women at their needle-

work. Hampsh.
Revel-twine,*. Afine twine. West.

Revengement, ». Revenge.

Reverb, v. To reverberaie.

Revere, s. A river.

Reverse, (1) v. {A.-N.) To over-

turn.

(2) ». The burden of a song. West.

Reversut, adj. Trimmed. Robson's

Romances, p. 1.

Revert, v. {Lat.) To turn back.

Revests, part. p. Clothed.

Rkvestry, s. The place in a church
where the priest revested himself

or put on the sacred garments. It

has been contracted into vestry.

Revette, v. To strike back or again.

Revi LLED, part. p. Plaited, said of

linen, &c.

Revy, v. a term at cards ; to lay

above the stakes.

Rew, ». (1) A row. The usual form
of the word before the 17th
century.

(2) The shadyside of astreet. Dev.
Rewalt, r. To surrender.

Reward, (1) », (.r^.-A^.) Regard;
respect.

^2) s. A present.

(3) V. To stand to one's reward,
to be dependent u|)ou. North.

(3) ». A dessert, or course of fruit

or pastry.

Rewden-hat, s. A straw hat. West.

Rewe, v. {A.-S.) To pity ; to regret.

Rewing, s. (A.-S.) Pity.

Rewlesse, adj. Without rule. Hey-
wood, 1556.

Rewly, adj. Quiet ; tranquil.

Rexen, (1) «. Rushes. West.

(2) V. To infect with a disorder.

Kent.

Rey, v. To array ; to dress, or clean.

Reyes, s. Dances. Chaucer.

Reyse, \v. (A.-S.) To make an
REYCE, J inroad or military expe-

dition.

Rezzle, (1) ». To wheeze. North.

(2) s. A weasel.

Rheum, ». Spleen; caprice. Rheu-
matic, choleric.

Rhime, p. To talk nonsense. Devon.
Rhime-royal, s. a form of verse

consisting of stanzas often lines.

Rhizome, s. The head or bunch of

oats. Chesh.

Rhodostaurotic, adj. (from Gr.

poSov and errawpof.) Rosy-
crucian.

The good old hermit that was said to dwell
Here in the forest without trees, that built

Tiie castle in the air, where all the
brethren

Rhodostaurotic live.

B. Jons., Mnsq. ofFort. Isles.

Rial, s. An English gold coin,

worth about fifteen shillings.

RiALLE, (1) adj. Royal.

(2) s. The mother of liquor.

Rialte, s. Royalty.

RiAME, s. A framework, or skele-

ton. West. See Raines.

Rib, s. (1) A Scraper or rasp for

bread.

(2) An implement for dressing

flax.

(3) Water-cress. East.

RiBANiNG, s. A border, or welt.

RiBAUD, *. {A.-N.) Another namo
for persons of the class of so-

ciety called also Icchours ; a pro.

fligate low person. Riiaudrie,
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low talk. Ribttudour, a teller of

obscene tales.

RiBAUDROUs, 1 adj. Obscene;
RIBAUDRED, J filthy.

Rib-baste, ». To beat severely.

RiBBLE-RABBLE, c. (1) Disorderly

people.

(2) Indecent talk. North.

Ribble-row, s. An inventory; a

list.

This witch a rihble-row rehearses.

Of scur\"y names in scurvy verses

Cotton's WorJci.

BiBE, V. To rend. North.

Ribibe, s. a musical instrument, a

sort of fiddle, Ribible, a small

ribibe.

RiBiNET, s. A chaffinch.

RiB-LiNE, V. To keep along the

coast.

Rib-roast, s. A severe beating.

Ribs, «. Bindings in hedges. Kent.

RiESKiN, s. Some piece of leather

used or worn in flax-dressing.

Rice, *. (1) A turning-wheel for

yarn.

(2) Branches. See Rise.

(3) Pease-straw. Norf.
RicHE, (1) s. {A.-S. ric.) A

kingdom.

(2) V. To enrich; to become rich.

(3) V. To go ; to prepare, or dress.

RicHELLE, s. Incense. Pr.P. See

Rikih.

RiCHELY, adv. (A.-S.) Nobly.

RiCHEssE, s. (A.-N.) Wealth.
Rick, (1) «. An ankle. South.

(2) V. To sprain a joint.

(3) V. To scold. Lane.

(4) s. A rick, or stack.

RiCKLE, (1) ». A heap. North.

(2) s. The long line of grass,

barley, &c., formed by successive

deposits of the drag-rake. Norf.

(3) V. To make a rattling noise.

RiCKNEST, s. A rickyard. South.

RicK-STEDDLB, ». A woodcn frame
placed on stones, on which to

build ricks. South.

BiCKY, adv. Mastetly. Eatt.

Rid, (1) V. To finish, or complete.

(2) V. To interpose; to part l«o
who are fighting. Lane.

(3) s. A hollow place in the

gravel where salmon deposit

their roe. North.

(4) V. To clear away.

RiDDE, V. To rescue.

RiDDENER, V. To chatter. Line.

RiDOER, *. A large sieve. Oxjd.

Riddle, (1) v. To darn a hole.

(2) s. The ring to which the

neck-rope ofan animal is fastened

in a stable.

(3) V. To reduce. Leie.

Riddle-cakes, s. A coarse sort of

oat cakes. North.

Riddled, part. p. Wrinkled.

RiDDLER, s. A dealer in wool. Line.

Riddle-wall, s. A fence of split

sticks worked crosswise. Kent.

Ride, (1) s. A saddle-horse. Norf.

(2) V. To plunder. North.

(3) V. Futuere.

(4) V. To be carted for a bawd.

(5) s. A small stream. Hants.

(6) s. A hazle-rod. The clump
of rods risingout of the same root.

(7) s. A part of a forest.

Rideable, adj. Passable with

horses.

Rideled, j»ar/. jo. Plaited.

Ridels, \s. (A.-N.) Curtains;

RIDDELS, J bed-curtains.

Rider, s. (1) A moss-trooper.

North.

(2) A traveller who carries pat-

terns and samples as an agent to

obtain orders.

(3) A Dutch coin, worth about

27 shillings.

(4) Eight sheaves of corn put up
together for protection against

the weather. Chesh.

(5) A rock protruding into a

vein.

Rides, s. The iron hinges on a gate,

by means of wliich the gate is

huni; on tlie hooks in tlie post.
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'ftioGE-BAND, 8. That part of the

harness which goes over the sad-

dle on a horse's back, to support

the shafts of the cart.

RiDGE-BONE, *. The weather,

boarding on the outside of i

wooden houses. South. '

RiDGiL-BACK, s. A back wim a

ridge in the middle.

Ri DOLING, *. A refuse sheep.

Riding, «. (1) Any ceremonial pro-

cession.

(2) An encounter.

(3) An open road cut through a

wood. North-

(4) Riding of the witch, the

nightmare.
,

Riding-hag, *. The nightmare.

Riding-knot,*. A running knot.

Riding - rhymes, *. Couplet

rhymes.

Faire Leda reads our poetry sometimes,
But saith slie cannot like our riding-

rhimes

;

Affirming tlmt the cadens falletli sweeter,

Wlien as tlie verse is plac'd between the
raeeter. Uar. Epigr., iii, 44.

Riding-stockings, *. Worsted
stockings without feet, used in-

stead of gaiters.

RiDLESs, adj. Unavailing.

Kidling, s. A riddle. North.

RiDOTTA, s. (Ital.) A ball.

RiDouR, adj. {Fr. raideur.) Great
hardness.

Rids. The rias are out, i. e., the

sky is very bright at sunr'.se, or

sunset. Dorset.

RiE, (I) *. Fun.

(2) s. The raised border of a

stocking.

(3) r. To sieve corn. North.

RiKE, (!) adj. (A..S. ryf.) Pre-

valent; common. Rifely, com-
monly.

(2) adj. Ready; quick at learn-

ing. Cumb.

(3) a. The act of plundering.

(4) adj. Infectious. North.

(5) i;. {A.-S.) To thrust through.

(6) ». A salt-water pond. South.

3

(7) ». {A.-S.) To rip, or thrast

through.

RiFFE, (1) s. (A.-S. ryf.) A gar-

ment.

(2) s. (A.-S. hrif.'i The belly;

the bowels.

(3) adv. Speedily.

(4) V. To cut up.

Riff-raff, s.(l) Rubbish ; refuse;

low people.

(2) Sport ; fun.

Rifle, (1) v. To raffle.

(2) 8. What is now called a bale,

affixed to the handle of a scythe,

for the purpose of collecting the

corn or grass into the swath.

Rifled, part. p. Ruffled in temper.

Northampt.
Rifler, s. (1) (A.-S.) A plun-

derer.

(2) A hawk which seizes a bird

by the feathers instead of the

body
RiFLV, adv. Speedily.

B.'i'T, (1) 9. To dig the ground
to plough,

(2) V. To turn up in lumps, said

of mould. Line.

(3) V. To belch.

(4) s. A cleft; a crevice.

(5) 8. A pole.

Rifter, s. (1) A blow on the ribs.

(2) Rotten wood powdered.
Devon.

Rig, (1) s. (A.-S. ricg.) The back.

(2) s. A ridge or elevated part

in ground.

(3) s. A prostitute; a wanton.
Riggish, wanton.

Immodest P99' I Ovid's counsel usde.
Wliektone's Castle of Deli'jht.

Or wanton rigg, or letcher dissolute.

Davies's Scourge ofFolly

(4) 8. A frolic.

(5) *. A rib in a stocking. East

(6) V. To clothe. Var. d.

(7)v. To ride pick-a-back. North

(8) V. To make free with.

(9) V. To rumple. Oxfd.

(10) V. To tumble about.
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(11) ». To get through the fence

of a field. South.

(12) s. A strong blast of wind.

Chesh.

(13) ». A tub for new cider.

(14i ». A sheep having only one

testicle.

RiGADooN, ». An old French dance.

RiGATT, 8. A small channel from a

stream made by rain. North.

Rigged, (1) part. p. Laid on its

back, as a sheep. North.

(2) adj. Musty; sour. Dorset.

Riggen, 8. The ridge, especially of

a house. Rigging-stones, slates.

North.

Rigger, «. Lead half melted.

Shropsh.

RiGGOT, 8. A gutter. Lane.

RiGGOT, 1 ». An animal half cas-

RiDGiL, J trated. See /?fy.

Right, (1) adj. Good; true.

(2) adv. Rightly ; exactly,

(3) t. A rite, or ceremony ?

Yf the maue and the supper of the Lord
be al one thyng, the rightes, the hnusell,

the sacraraente of Christes bodye and
bloude, and the supper of the Lord are

all one thyng.
A New Dialogue, Lond., Ihon Day.

(4) V. To put in order. East.

(5) To do right, to pledge in a

toast.

Sigliing lias made me something short-

wiiiued,

I'll pledge ye at twice.

Tis well done, do me right.

Wtd. Tears, 0. PI., vi, 199.

RiGHTE, V. To tear, or cut.

Rightes, adv. {A.-S.) Rightly.

RiGHT-roRTH, adv. Direct.

Rightful, adj. (^A.>-S.) Just.

RiGHTLE, V. To set to rights. Line.

RighT'On, adv. Downright; vio>

lently ; positirely. Right-out, di-

rectly, completely.

Right-sharp, adj. In one's senses.

' Line.

Ri6HT-siD£, V. To set right.

RiGHTWiSE, a^. {A.-S.) Righte-

ous.

RiOLET, 8. A thin, square piece

of wood.
Rigmarole, «. Confused and un-

connected talk ; an unmeaning
list.

RiGMUTTON, 8. A wantoH wench.
Devon. See Mutton.

RiGOL, 8. {Ital. rigolo.) A circle.

About the mourning and congealed face,

Of that black blood a watry rigol goes.

Shatesp., Rape ofLucrece.

RiGOLAGE, 8. Wantonness.
Rig-ruff, s. The dead skin co-

vering a scab or ulcer. North.

RiGSBY, 8. A hoyden ; a wanton.
North.

RiGWELTED, part. p. Thrown on
the back.

RiRE, (1) 8. (A.-S.) A kingdom.

(2) V. To govern ; to rule.

(3) adj. (A.-N.) Rich.

RiKiLS, 8. (A.-S. reeels, ricyU.)

Incense.

Rile, v. (1) To vex. East.

(2) To stir up liquor and move
the sediment. East.

(3) See Roil.

(4) To climb. Sussex.

RiLLET, 8. A small stream ; a

rivulet.

The water which in one pool hath abiding,

Is not so sweet as rillet) ever gliding.

Brown, Brit. Patt.

RiLTs, s. The fruit of the barberry.

RiM, (1) 8. {A.-S. reoma.) The
peritonseum, or membrane in-

closing the intestines.

(2) 8. (A.-S.) A crowd, or rabble.

(3) V. To remove. Gloue.

RiMBLE-RAMBLE, a<(/. Nonscnsical.
" Rimble-ramble talk." OzelPt

Rab.

Rime, «. (1) {A.-S.) Margin, or

edge.

(2) {A.-S.) Hoar frost.

Rimer, s. A tool for enlarging

screw-holes in metal.

Rime-stock, ». A wooden calendar.

RiMEYE, r. To compose in rhym«.
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II1HOCR, «. A poet; a writer in

rhyme.

RiMPLE, s. A wrinkle. East.

RiupLED,part.p. Puckered. Essex.

Rims, s. Tlie staves of a ladder.

North.

RiMTHE, «. Room.
RiN, (1) r. To run.

(2) s. (A.-S.) A small stream.

(3) «. Brine. Nor/.

Rind, (1) v. To melt fat. Line.

(2) part. p. Frozen to death.

North.

RiNDE, (1) V. To destroy.

(2) s. A thicket.

RiNDEL, ». (1) (A.-S.) A small

rivulet ; a gutter.

(2) A sieve for corn. North.
RiNDLES, 8. Rennet. Leic.

RiNE, (1) V. {A..S.) To touch.

North.

(2) 8. Rind ; bark ; the skin.

RiNER, 8. (J.-S. rhinan, to touch.)

A toucher; a terra in the game of

quoits, when the quoit touches

the peg or mark.

Ring, (1) v. To surround.

(2) 8. The circle round the

mouth of a cannon.

(3) «. {A..S.) To sound.

(4) «. A row. Kent.

RiNGE, 8. (1) The trimming of a

cap, or of any other part of dress.

East.

(2) A row of plants.

(3) A large heap of underwood.

(4) A water-tub. Kent.

RiNGEiNs, 8. Coarse flour. East.

Ring-head, s. An engine for

stretching woollen cloth.

Ringle, 8. A small ring. Ringled,

married. East.

Ringleader, s. The person who
opened a ball. HoUyband, Diet.,

1593.

Ringman, s. The third finger of

the left hand ; the ring-finger.

Rings, *. Pattens. North.
Ring-taw, s. A game at marhleg.

Ring-the-jack. See Collar (2).

Ring-walk, s. A stag's track.

RiNisH, adj. Wild ; rude ; unruly.

North.

Rink, s. (1) A ring. Derb.

(2) A man. See Renk.
RiNKiN, s. A fox. Suff,

Rinnars, 8. Runners.

RiNT, V. To rinse. North.
Riote, «. {A.-N.) (1) Adisturbance,

or tumult.

(2) A company of men.

(3) A term for a rabbit.

RioTisE, 8. Gluttony.

Rip, (1) V. To plunder. North.

(2) V. To chide. West.

(3) V. To be very violent. East.

(4) ». A disreputable woman.
Wilts.

(5) 8. A lean animal.

(6) 8. A basket for carrying fish.

(7) s. A whetstone for a scythe.

Line.

(8) *. A piece of wicker-work on
which lines are coiled. Hartlepool.

(9) News; a current report. Cumb.

(10) ». To reap. Kent.

Ripe, (1) s. {Lat. ripa.) A bank.

(2) V. (^A.-S. hrypan.) To ex-

amine strictly and thoroughly.

(3 ) V. To inquire after. North.

(4) V. To ripen.

(5) V. To grow old.

(6) adj. Learned ; clever. Devon.

(7) adj. Ready. Piers PI.

(8) adj. Prepared. Northampt.

(9) adj. Prevalent. North.

(10) ». To cleanse. North.

(1 1)». To break up rough ground.

North.

Ripe- men, s. Reapers.

Ripier, 8. A robber. Durh.
Riple, v. To utter falsehoods.

Durh.
RippRR, \ t. (1) A person who
RippAR, I brings fish from the

ripier, J coast to sell in the in-

terior.

I can send you speedier advertisement

of Ler constancy, by the next ripier tliat

rides that way witli niaekrel.

md. Teurt, O. PL, vi, 167.
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(2) A pedlar ; a higgler. South.

Where now you're fain

To hire a ripper's mare.

B. # n., NuhU Gent., v, 1.

Ripping, adj. Great. Somers.

Ripple, (1) v. To clean flax.

Howell, 1660.

(2) V. To scratch. North.

(3) g. A small copjiice. Here/.

(4) s. A particular manner of

ploughing, by laying the land

two furrows together. Nor/.

RiaciLANT, adj. Nimble; quick.

Ris, imperaf. Arise

!

Ris, I (1) «. (A.-S.) A branch

;

RISE, /branches j bushes.

To llie forest tha fare,

To hunte atte buk, and atte bare,

To the herte, and to the hare.

That bredus in the rise.

Bobson's Romances, p. 58.

Set lime-twigs and rises, the fowles to

intrap

;

Take hundreds of crowes in a net at a clap.

Almanack, 1615.

Rise, v. (1) To r^use.

(2) To yield ; to produce. Suff.

Riser, b. A pea-stick. Warw.
RtsH, (1) ». A rush.

Thouj it avavie hem nou^t a risshe.

Goioer, MS. Soc. Antiq., 134, f. 61.

(2) V. To gather rushes.

(3) «. A sickle.

(4) adv. Directly ; quickly. South.

RisHEws, s. An article of confec-

tionery.

Ryshevos offruyt. Take fygges and rai-

sons. Py^e hem, and waisshe liem in

wyne. Grynde hem with apples and
peeres ypared and ypiked clene; do
thereto gode powdors, and hole spices.

Make balles thereof. Fi-ye in oyle, and
serve hem forth. Forme of Cur'y, p. 32.

RisHUNDRY, *. Loose corn left in

the field, and become so dry as

to be rather brittle. Wight.

Rising, s. (1) Yeast. East.

(2) A small abscess, or boil.

IFest.

Rising-lark, s. The skylark.

Northampt.

Risp, (1) 8. A branch, or twig.

(2) V. To make a noise. North.

Risps, «. The stems of climbing

plants generally ; the fruit-bear-

ing stems of raspberries. Ea$t.

Viissz, part. p. Risen.

RisT, #. (1) A rise. Norf.

(2) An advance of prices. Norf.

Riste, (1) ». To rest.

(2) s. Rust.

{3)pret. t. Arose.

(4) V. To rend, or tear.

(5) adj. Furious ; fierce. Yorksh.

RiT, (l)pres. t. Rideth.

(2) V. To dry flax. Kent.

(3) V. To swallow eagerly. North.

RiTHE, «. A small stream occa-

sioned by rain. South.

Rithene, 8. Frankincense.

Rithes, s. Stalks of potatoes.

North.

RiTLiNG, «. The youngest of a litter

of pigs.

RiTTE, V. To tear; to rend.

RiTTLE, V. To wheeze; to snore.

Exm.
RivAGE, 8. {A.-N.) Shore; a

border.

RiVAiLE, «. {^A.-N.) A landing-

place.

Rival, ». An associate. Shakeap.

RivAYE, t>. {A..N.) To hawk by
the river side ; to fish.

Bot now hym lyate noght playe,

To hunt ne to ryvaye

;

For maydyne Myldor, that maye,
His caris are ralde.

MS. Lincoln, A, i, 17. f. 132.

I salle never rytaye,

Ne racches un-co«pylle.

At roo ne rayne dere

That rynnes appone erthe.

Morte Arthure.

Rive, (1) v. (A.-N.) To reach ; to

arrive at ; to land.

(2) *. (A.-N.) The sea-shore.

(3) a. A rake. 15^A cent.

(4) V. (A.-S.) To split asunder.

(5) p. To eat greedily. North.

(6) adj. Amorous. WigUt.

(7) V. To belch.
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RivELED, part. p. Wrinkled.
" Riveld cheeks."

RivELiN, adj. {A.-S.) Wrinkled.

RivELiNG, s. A rough shoe formeriy

worn by the Scots.

RiVELLE, s. A rivulet.

RiVEL-RAVEL, s. Nonsensc.

And a great deal more of such rtvel-

ravel. of which they know no more than
the man in the moon.
2'he High-German Looking-Glaaa, 1709.

Riven, adj. Cross-tempered. Line.

RivERET, ». A rivulet.

Rivering, 8. Hawking by the river

side.

Rivet, »• The roe of a fish.

Rivets, «. Bearded wheat. East.

RiviNGS, «. Refuse of corn.

Rivo. An exclamation used in

Bacchanalian revelry.

Then there's my chub, my epicure, Quad-
ratus,

That rubs his guts, claps his paunch, and
cries

Rho. MarstorCs W/tat you will, act iv.

Rix, 8. A reed. Exmoor.
Rixr, (1) adj. {Lat. rixoatu.)

Quarrelsome. West.

(2) a. A half-castrated horse.

Nor/.

RizzER, 8. A long slender pole,

commonly cleft or divided in two,

and used to confine the splints

in a building or faggots in a yard.

RizzLE, V. (1) To creep. Glouc.

(2) To roast slightly. Cumb.
R15TLECHE, ». To govern.

Roo, }*• Peace; quiet.

Roach, «. A rash on the skin.

Comw.
Road, (1) a. An inroad ; an incur-

sion.

(2) r. To jostle one off the road

by riding or driving against liim.

East.

(3) ». Way; manner. As "look
this road."

RoADED, \ adj. Streaked, as bacon,
RODY, J with alternate rows of

fat and lean. Northampt.

RoADLiNG, adj. Delirious. Comw,
Roadster, s. A horse fitted for tlie

road.

RoAKY, (l)arf/. Hazy; misty.

(2) 8. Hoarse. North.

(3) *. Mist ; smoke. Craven.

RoAN,s. A clump of whins. A^or/A-

umb.
RoAPY, adj. Viscous. South.

Roarer, s. A broken-winded horse.

Roaring, adj. Quick. Var. d.

RoARiNG-BOYs, s. A name which
began, in the latter end of Eliza-

beth's reign, to be given to the

riotous blades who went about

the streets raising disturbances.

And there in bowles of wine he onely joyes,

Consorted thus whores, fidlers, raring-

boyea.

But note him now, and leave him at the
best. Rowlands, Knave of Harts, 1613.

When I pcrceyve so many roring-boyes,

and otlier idle gallants, that have neither

imployment in wurres abroad, nor where-
with to maintaine themselves at home,
why should not 1 say, tliere is like to

ensue many robberyes and pyracies.

Almanack, 1615.

Such a noise, such singing, nay pray
heaven it were no worse, lor they were
roaring-boys. The Reformation, 1673.

RoARiNG-MEG,9. Alarge humming-
top.

Roast, (1) ». To ridicule any one
severely.

(2) To rule the roast, to take the

lead.

Jhon, duke of Burgoyn, which ruled Ike

roil, and governed ijoth kyng Charles
the Frenche kyng, and his whole realnie.

HaZl, 1548.

To smell of the roaat, to submit.

My souldiers were slayne fast before mine
owne eyes.

Or forced to flie, yeelde, and smell of the

rost. Mirourfor Magistrates, 1687.

clothes, holidayRoaat-meat

clothes.

An account of Simon's wedding, and
how his wife Margery scolded him for

putting on his roast-meat cloaths tlie

very next raoininir after he was married.

Simple Simon's Misfortunes, 17ih cent.
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RoATiNG, adj. Coarse and rank.

Rob, s. Fruit jelly. East.

RoBA, *. (Ital.) A prostitute ; more
usually bona roba.

RoBBLE, s. (1) An implement for

stirring dough in the oven. West.

(2) Frivolous talk. Leic.

RoBBLY, adj. Faulty. A mining
term.

RoB-DAVY, s. Metheglin.

RoBERD, s. A chaffinch.

ROBERDSMEN, "1 ». LawlcSS

ROBERDES-KNAVES, J Vagabonds
in the fourteentli century, men-
tioned in the statutes of that

period and in Piers Ploughman.
Robert, s. The herb stork-bill.

RoBERYCH, s. Rubric. Cov. Myst.

p. 277.

Robin. Robin -run-in-the-hedge
bindweed. Robin Hood's hat-

band, the common club moss.

Robin in the hose, the lychnis

sylvestris.

RoBiNET, s. {Fr.) The cock of a

cistern.

ROBIN-GOODFELLOW'S-LOUSE, S.

The cheslip, or woodlouse. JVw/oe/,

1552.

RoBiN-GRAY, s. A bounet. North.

RoBiNHOOD, s. The red campion.

West.

Robin's-pincushion, «. The ex-

crescences of moss-like fibres on
the younger branches of the dog-

rose. Northampt.
RoBLET, *. A large chicken. East.

RoBSON-DYKE, s. A pond in a vil-

lage. Line.

RocoiLLo, *. A cloak. North.
Roche, «. (1) {A.-N.) A rock.

(2) A sort of wine, supposed to

be Rochelle.

(3) Refuse, gritty stone.

RocHERE, s. (A.-N.) A rock.

RocHESTER-EARTH, s. Saltpetre.

Rochet, s. {I) (A.-N.) A yrom&n'

a

outer dress. I5M cent.

(2) A little blu« cloth cloak.

Devon.

(3) The piper fish. "A rochet

or rouget." Nomencl.
RocHLis, *. The rattle. Here/.

Rock, s. (1) A sort of distaff.

(2) A very hard cheese, made
from skimmed milk. Hampsh.
(3") A young hedgehog. Somerset.

(4) A person half-witted is said

to have had a rock too much.
RocKEL, s. A woman's cloak.

Devon.

Rocker, s. (1) The long handle of

a smith's bellows.

(2) A long wicker sieve. Beds.

(3) A nurse.

Rocket, s. (1) A cloak without a

cape.

(2) A row of holes made by
dibbles the whole length of the

stetch. Norf.

(3) A portion. Suff.

RocKiNG-PAN, ». A vessel used for

melting alum at Whitby. Yortsh.

RocKLED, adj. Rash and forward.

North.

RocKSY, adj. Carious in the bark,

applied to trees. Leic,

RocKY, adj. Tipsy.

RoDDAM, s. A bed of sand resting

on the clay beneath the peat, in

the fens of Cambridgeshire.

Rode, (1) «. (A.-S.) A company of

horsemen.

(2) *. A harbour for ships.

(3) *. (A.-S.) The complexion.

(4) V. To spawn. Suf.

(5) 7'o ffo to rode, to go out to

shoot wild-fowl as they pass over

head on the wing. Somerset.

ILoDET),part.p. Lean mingled with

fat. West.

RoDE-LAND, *. Land newly brought
into cultivation.

RoDE-NET, *. A sort of net foi

catching birds.

Rods-gold, s. The marigold.

RoDY, adj. [A.-S.) Red ; ruddy.

Roe-doe, *. A young female hind.

RoET, s. Pasture grounii. Berks.

tioFE,pret. t. Tore.
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RoroAM, *. The waist. Devon.

RoGE, V. To tramp, as beggars, dec.

Roger,*. (1) The shepherd's name
for the ram.

(2) A cant term for a rogue.

(3) Mentula. Urquh. Rab.

(4) Roger ofthe buttery, a goose.

RoGERiAN, 8. A name for a wig.

Hall's Satires.

RoFFLiNG, adj. Disorderly. North-
ampt.

Roger's-blast,«. a sudden motion

of the air, whirling up the dust

on a dry road in perfectly calm

weather. Norf.

RoGGAN,». Arocking>stone. Craven.

Rogge, Ip /^.5) To shake.
ROGGLE, J

'^
'

RoGHE, adj. Rough.
RoGHTE, pret. t. of reck. (A.-S.)

Cared.

RoGHTLESSE, adj. Careless.

Rogue, (1) s. A professed beggar.

(2) V. To wander about as a

vagabond. Cotgr.

RoGUE-HocsE, s. The house of

correction. North.

RoiGNOus, adj. {A.-N.) Scabby.

Roil, (1) v. To romp; to trouble,

or vex ; to perplex. North.

(2) V. To stroll about.

Maydes inyxte with men in cumpany,
Let them iu solempne flockes goe royle.

Seneca's Tenne Tragedies, 1581.

(3) s. An awkward hoyden.

(4) s. A Flemish horse.

KoiLiiJGfpart.a. Fidgeting; climb-

ing about. Northampt.
RoiLV, V. To backbite. West.

RoisT, V. To bully; to riot.

Roister, (1) ». To be rude; to

ramp about.

(2 ) «. A rioter ; a bully.

If' he not reeke what ruffian roisters take
his part,

He weeldes unwifely then the mace of
Mars in hand, jlirr.for Mag., p. 484.

This is the very royster that gag'd and
bound me, sir. The Reformation, 1673.

RoisTEREE, «, A iwaggerer. North.

RoisTON-cRow, *. The hooded
crow.

RoiT, V. To walk about idly.

RoKE, (1) *. (^.-5. reac.) Mist;
steam.

(2) V. To shake ; to roll.

(3) V. To cleanse armour by roll-

ing it in a barrel of sand.

(4) s. A vein of ore. North.

(5) s. A scratch. Yorksh.

RoKET, ». A rochet.

RoKY, "1 adj. Misty ; cloudy.

ROOKV, J
Pr. P.

Roll, v. To collect barley into

hea])s ready for pitching into the

waggon. East.

RoLLE, (1) r. {A..N.) To enrol.

(2) *. A portion of the hair

brought in a large curl over the
forehead. \&th cent.

Roller, s. A bundle of reed.

RoLLEY, s. A sledge used in coal

mines. North.

RoLLicK,». To romp about; to roll.

RoLLiKY, adj. Uneven ; rough.

East.

RoLLipoKE,s. Coarse hempen cloth.

East.

RoLL-WAGGON, S.

Do not take it ill, I cannot make china
for you all, but 1 will have a roUwaggon
for you too, another time.

W'ycherley, Country Wife, 1688.

Roly-poly, ». (1) A game played

with a number of pins and a ball.

(2) A pudding made by spread-

ing preserves on a thin flat paste,

and then rolling it up length-

wise. It is mentioned in the

writings of Taylor the Water-
poet.

(3) A vulgar person. Line.

RoMAGE, (1) V. To set a ship

rights; to clear the hold of
goods.

(2) s. Tumult,
Romance, s. The French language.

RoMASiNG, adj. Romantic. West.

RoMAUNT, s. (A.-N.) (1) A boo«
writtea in French.
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(2) A romance.
RoMB, V. To shiver with cold.

RoMBEi, 8. A rumbling noise; a

rumour.
Rom- BOUSE, s. A cant term for

wine, Dekker.

Rome, (1) v. To growl ; to roar.

See Reme.

(2) s. Place ; office.

(3) adj. {A.-S) Spacious.

{A) s. {J.-S.) A space; room.

(5) V. {A.-S.) To walk about ; to

roam.

RoME-MORT, s. A cant term for a

queen.

RoMENT, 1 ». To raise a false

KOMANT, /report; to exaggerate.

Norf.

RoMKiN, s. A drinking-cup.

RoMMLE, V. To whisper.

RoMMocK,». Toromp boisterouslv.

East.

RoMNAY, s. Asortof Spanish wine.

RoMONGOUR, 8. A Seller.

The zixte is, hede the zothnesse of tlie

tliinge ihet me wyle zelle, ase doth tlie

romongcntrs of horse.

Jyenbite of Inw., p. 33.

RoMPSTAL, *. A rude girl. West.

RoMULiK, adv. Abundantly ; plen-

tifully.

Ron, s. (A.-S.) Conversation.

RoxVCE, V. To romp. North.

RoNCLED, part. p. (A.-S.) Wrin-
kled.

Rondel, 1 ». (Fr.) A sonnet

ROUNDEL, /which cnds as it

begins.

Rondure, s. {Fr.) Roundness.
Rone, (1) s. The roe of a fish.

North.

(2) V. To protect ; to console.

(3) pret. t. Rained. Chauc.
RoNETTE, «. Circular.

RoNEZ, s. Tliickets; brushwood.

RoNGE, V. (A.-N.) To gnaw. IFest.

RoNGS, 8. The bars of a ladder.

RoNK-RiPE, adj. Quite ripe. Chesh.

RoNNER, 8. A sort of coarse cloth.

RoMMiNO, 8. Rennet.

Ronton, ». (1) (Fr. rogneux.) A
mangy, or scabby animal.

(2) A fat woman.
Roo, adj. Rough. Devon.

Rood, "1 s. (A.-S.) The cross, or
RODE, f crucifix.

Rood-light, s. The candles burn-
ing before the rood.

Item, payd for the rode-ly^th, \\}.s.].d.

MS. Accounts of St. Mary's,
Leicester, 1490.

RooDY, adj. Luxuriant in growth.
North.

Roofing, s. The ridge-cap of

thatched roofs. Norf.
Rook, (1) «. A sharper, usually as-

sociated with gamblers. Rookery,
a place of resort for rogues.

Begone, rook, they stay for the at the
twelve.penny ordinary.

Shadwell, True Widow, 1679.

Sucli wits as he, are, to a company of
reasonable men, Hke rooks to the game-
sters, who only fill a room at the table,

but are so far from contributing to the
play, tliat they only serve to spoil the
fancy of those that do Nay, they
are us'd like roois, too, snub'd, cneck'J,
and abus'd ; vet the rogues will hang on.

Wy'cherUy, Country Wife, 1688.

(2) V. To cheat.

Well, I'll go to Newmarket, and never
have to do with a two-legg'd jade more;
I shall rook, and go to twelve, let what
will come on't.

Skadwell, True Widow, 1679.

L. Cheat. But you are a gamester.
Trigg. Ay, madam, but 1 never play, I

do but rook.

L. Cheat. Rook? what's that? cheat?
Prigg. No, madam, I go to twelve, and

the better of the lay. lb.

(3) ». A crow-bar. Shropsh.

(4) V. To huddle together. West.

Rookery, «. (1) A disturbance; a
scolding. South.

(2) A room with a window of

lath without glass. Norf.

(3) A nest of disreputable houses.

Northampt.
RooL, V. To rumple. North.

Room,*. (1) Place, oroffice. "Fewe
rowmes of lordly dignitie." Bar'
clay's Eclogue, 1570.
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(2) A box at a play.

Tliey [the courtesans] were so graced
tliat they sat on liigli alone by tliein-

selves, in the best roome in all the iilny-

house. Coryat, Crudities.

(3) Dandriff. Somerset.

Roomer, e. To go roomer, to tack

about to gaia the wind. An old

sea term.

RooMTH, s. Room ; space.

RooMTHY, adj. Roomy. Northampt.
RooNE, «. Vermilion.

Roop,». Hoarseness. Roopy, hoarse.

North.

RoosELiNG, adj. Sloping down.
Exmoor.

RoosER, s. A rouser. A man is

said to be a rooser who does any-

thing very well. Line.

Roost, v. To drive. Devon.
RoosT-cocK, s. The common cock.

Bev.

Root, s. (1) A rut. Glouc.

(2) The sum total.

Rootage, s. Extirpation.

Rooter, s. A rough attack ; a rush-

ing noise. North.

RooTXE, V. To root up. Beds.

Rooty, adj. Rank, said of plants.

Yorksh.

RoovE, V. To dry meat in the

chimney. Glouc.

RoozE, V. (1) To scatter. Comw.
(2) To commend. Lane.

RoozLE, V. To rouse violently. Leic.

Rop, pret. t. of repe. Reaped.
Rope, (1) s. A measure of twenty

feet. Devon.

(2) s. A bundle of twigs laid

across a gutter to serve in place

of a plank. Devon.

(3) V. To tether a horse or

cow. Norf.

(4) s. A dwarf. Somerset.

Roper, «. (1) A rope-maker.

(2) A rogue.

RoPE-RiPE.flf/;. Deserving hanging.

Hoivell, 1060.

Ropery, «. Roguery j anything de-

serving a rope.

Thou art very pleasant, and full of thy

ropery. Three Ladies of London.

Ropes, s. {A.-S. roppas.) The small

entrails.

Rope- tricks, s. Tricks that may
lead to a rope ; roguery.

RoppE, s. The entrails. Ayeni.

of Inw. See Ropes.

Ropy, adj. Thick and coagulated,

said of liquor. Line. Bread is

ropy when a sort of second fer-

mentation takes place after

baking.

RoauELAUR, s. A very short cloak,

fashionable in the earlier part of

the last century, and said to

derive its name from the Duo de
Roquelaur,

RoRDE, *. Sound ; noise.

RoRE, (1) *. {Lat.) Dew.
(2) V. To barter, or merchandize.

(3) *. Stir ; noise.

^°^^' \adj.(Lat.) Dewy.
RORID, ^

J
'

' '

RoRY-TORY, adj. Showy; gay-co-

loured. Devon.

Rosary, *. A rose-bush.

Rose, (1) *. The perforated top of

a pipe, as the spout of a water-

ing-pot.

(2) s. The erysipelas.

(3) V. To praise.

(4) V. To drop out of the pod.

Somerset.

(5) s. The fundament of a cat.

Norf.
RosEAN, adj. Bearing roses; red.

Rosee, s. (Fr.) An article of con-
fectionary.

Rosee. Take tliyk mylk as tofore welled.

Cast tliereto sugar, a gode porcion
pynes, dates, ymyuced, canel, arid pow-
dor gytijier, and seeth it, and alye it

witli rioers of white rosis and floer of

rys. Cole it, salt it, and messe it forth,

ll thou u'ilt, in stede of alniaunde mylke,
take swete cremes of kyne.

Forme ofCurt/, p. 12.

Tor to make rosee. Tak the flowria of

rosys, and wasch hem wel in water, and
after bray hem wel in a morter; and
thua tak almoudyg, and temper hem.
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and setli hem ; and after tak flesch of

Kipoiis, or of hennys, and hac yt smale,

and tlian bray hem wel in a morter, and
tlian do yt in tlie rose, so that the

flescli acorde wytli tlie mylk, and so

tliat the mete be" cliarchaunt ; and after

do yt to the fyie to boyle, and do thereto

sugur and safron, that yt be wel
ycolowrd, and rosy of Icvys and of the

ibrseyde flowrys, and serve it forth

Warner, Aniiq. Cul., p. 43.

RosELi.ED,/?arf./?. Decayed. North.

RosEMARiNE, g. {Fr.) Roseuiary.

Rosemary-stones, s. A sort of

yellow stone found in the marl

in some parts of Staffordshire.

Rosen, adj. (1) Rosy.

(2) The;?/, of rose, Norf.

RosE-NOBLE, s. A gold coin worth
sixteen shillings.

RosER, "1 ». (A.-N.) A rose-

RosiAR, J tree.

RosE-RYAL, 8. A gold coin formerly

worth thirty shillings.

RosiL, «. Rosin.

RosiLLY, adj. Sandy and gritty,

like rosin, applied to soil. East.

RosiN-END, a. A shoemaker's

thread. North.

RosiNNED, part. p. Intoxicated.

Craven.

RosPE, V. To belch.

Ross, ». (1) A morass. Here/.

(2) Refuse of plants.

RossEL, V. (1) To heat ; to roast.

North,

(2) To kick severely. Shropsh.

Ross-LAND, g. Heathy land. East.

RosT, (1) adj. Hot; fresh ; restive.

Applied to a horse. Leic.

(2) g. A hurry. Leic. Rosty,
ragged, hasty.

Roster, a. A gridiron. MS. 15M
cent.

RosTLE, V. To ripen. Lane.

Rot, a. A party of six soldiers.

Rote, (1) a. {A.-N.) A musical

instrument,somewhat resembling

the hurdy-gurdy.

(2) g. {A..S.) A root.

(3) a. Writing ; a record.

(4) V. {A..S.) To rot.

(5) *. Practice. P. PI. By rote,

by heart.

Roten, adj. Rotten.

Rotey-time, g. The time of rut in

aiiiiiials. P. PL
Rother, «. (1) A homed beast.

(2) (.4.-6'.) A rudder.

(3) A sailor. 15/A cent.

(4) Strong manure, for forcing

plants. 16/A cent.

Rotour, g. A player on the rote.

Rotten-roasted, adj. Too much
roasted ; overdone.

Florus did beat his cook, and 'ean to swear.
Because liis meat was rotten-roHed there.

Peace, good sir, (quoth the cook) need liath

no law,

'Tis rotien-rosted, 'canse 'twas rotten raw.
Wit's Uecrealions, 1654.

Rottle-penny, 8. The yellow-

rattle.

Rou, adj. Cold ; damp. North.

Roughed, part. p. Wrinkled.

Northumb.
RouD, *. A fish called by Yarrell

the red-eye. Norf.

RouDGE, a. A coarse cloth.

Rouge, v. To gnaw. Somerget.

Rouget. See Rochet.

Rough, (I) adj. Luxuriant, said of

grass. North.

(2) «. A copse. Shropsh.

(3) V. To trump one's adversary's

card at whist.

Roughed, adj. Streaked, or spec-

kled. Dev.

Rough-leaf, *. The true leaf of a
plant, in distinction from its

seed-leaves. West.

Roughness, ff. Plenty; abundance.

Cumb.
Rough-spun, adj. Unpolished.

RouKE, (1) •• (A.-S.) To lie close.

(2) V. To wander.

(3) V. To be restless.

(41 g. A great number. North.

RouME, adj. (A.-S.) Roomy ; wide.

RouNCE, V. To move hastily.

Leic.

RouxcEVAL, ad/. Strong; large.
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RouNciB, 1 ». (A.-N.) (1) Acom-
KOUNCY,

J
mon hackney horse

;

any horse.

(2) A vulgar woman.
Round, ». (1) A sort of dance.

(2) A circular turret. Wilson.

(3) A troop of soldiers.

(4) Gentlemen of the round,

soldiers appointed to inspect the

sentinels, watches, &c.

(5) Plain speaking. Ox/d.

(6) A kind of target.

Round-about, *. The houndary
hedge of a coppice. Northampt.

Round-dock, s. The common mal-

low. Somerset.

Roundel, «. (1) A circle; any-

thing round.

For, the lieav'ns are not mixtly enterlaced,

But th' undermost by tli' upper be im-
braced,

And more or less their roundels wider are,

As from the center they be neer or far.

Sylvester's Dubarlas.

t (2) A little round mat to place

under a plate.

(3) A round platter to serve

fruit, generally ornamented with

a motto.

(4) A roundelay, or catch.

(5) A round mark in the score

of a public house.

Charge it again, good Ferret,

And make unready the horses; thou
Icnow'st how,

ChaJk, and renew the rondels.

B. Jun., New Inn, i, 6.

(6) The midriff. Somerset.

RouNDELET, ». A rundlct.

RouND-FROCK, s. An upper gar-

ment, worn by rustics. Var. d.

RouNDGE, ». A great noise; a

violent push. Northumb.
RouND-HOusE, s. The prison into

which the watchmen committed
offenders taken in the night.

Roundly, adv. Plainly ; quickly

;

severely.

Round-robin, «. A small pancake.

Devon.

Round-shaving, *. A chiding.

West.

Round-tag, a. A child's game
Devon.

Round-tilth, ». The sowing of

land continuously without fal-

low. Kent.

Roune, "I (1) V. {A.-S. runian.i

ROUND, J To whisper.

Two risen up in rape.
And rouned togideres,

And preised thise peuy-worthes.
Apart by hemselve.

Piers Ploughman, p. 97.

But, being come to the supping place,

one of Kalander's servants rounded in

his eare. Pembr. Arcad., b. i, p. 15.

(2) s. A whisper ; the sound of

birds.

Somer is comen with love to toune.
With blostroe and witli brides roxtne.

Reliq. Jntiq., i, 241.

(3) V. To counsel, or consult.

RouNGE, (1) V. {A.-N.) To gnaw.

(2) ». A wheelbarrow.

RouNSEPiCK. See Rampick.
RouNT, s. A sort of flesh colour in

horses.

RouN-TREE, 8. The mountain-ash.

North.

Roup, s. A public sale or auction.

North.

RouPE, «. (1) Outcry ; lamentation.

(2) A disease in fowls.

RouPY, adj. Hoarse. Suss.

Rous, s. Boasting. North.

Rous-ABOUT, a<:?;. Unwieldy. West.

Rouse, (1) «. A bumper, in drink-

ing.

(2) V. To flutter. A term in

hawking.

(3) V. To turn out.

(4) s. Noisy mirth. Devon.

RousEN, s. A report. Devon.

RousET, s. Rough grass not eaten

by cattle. Berks.

Rousing, adj. (1) Rough ; shaggy.

Devon.

(2) Great.

HousY, -1 ,. pj .

ROWSY,/ -^ ""»;•
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I thought it good, necessary, and my
boundeii dutye, to acquaynte your good-

ness with t\ e abhominahle, wyckcd and
detestable behavor of all these rouisey

ragged rabblement of rakehelles.

Haruum's Caveatfor Commen
CursitOTS, 1567.

Rout, v. To hunt, or search. To
rout out.

Route, (1) s. A company.

(2) V. To assemble in a company.

(3) s. A violent stir. Devon.

(4) V. To snore ; to roar or bel-

low, as animals ; to hollow.

He lyeth routing and snorting all night

and all day. Terence in English, 1641.

(5) r. To belch. Palsg.

(6) V. To break wind.

(7) *. Coarse grass. East.

Routed, part. p. If an animal

strays and is pounded, it remains,

when unclaimed, three sunsets

and three sunrisings in the pound
or pinfold ; afterwards it is taken

to the rout (or green) yard, till the

owner can he found, and is then

said to be routed. Line.

Routh, (1) adj. Rough.
(2^ ». Abundance. North.

Routhe, ». {A.-S.) Compassion.

Rout-out, s. A Saturday pie.

Comw.
RovK, (1) V. {A.-S.) To cleave.

(2) V. To shrug with the shoul*

dcrs; to stir up.

(3) V. To shoot an arrow at an
elevation.

(4) 8. A manner of ploughing.

East.

(5) g. {A..S. hreof.) A scab. Suff.

(6) V. To unravel. Leic.

Rover, «. An archer.

Rovers, «. Arrows shot at an ele-

vation, generally at 45 degrees.

Row, (1) s. A disturbance.

(2) V. To look for. Heref.

(3) V. To rake about. North.

(4) «. A hedge.

RowAKs, «. The berries of the

mountain-ash.

Row-Dow, s. The sparrow. North-
ampt.

Rowdle.p. To move gently. Oxfd.
RowDY-DOW, s. A hubbub.
Rowe, ( 1 ) a<1j. Rough ; angry.

(2) pret. t. Rushed.

(3) V. To dawn. P. PI.

(4) *. A ray.

RowKLL, s. (A.-N.) The circular

wheel of a spur.

Rowens, «. After-grass. Suff".

Rowet, s. Withered grass. South.

RowL, s. A wake, or revel. Som.
RowLAND-HO, 8. A Christmas

game.

Some youths will now a mumming go,

Some others play at Rowlatid-ho.

Wilher's Juvenilia, 1622.

RowxEY, adj. Uneven, applied to

cloth, having some threads

stouter than others. East.

RowoRGiN, 8. An organ. Nor-
thumb.

RowTH, *. A root. Yorksh.

Rowty, adj. Over-rank, said of

gra?s. North.

Row-up, V. To devour. Cumb.
RowY, adj. Of uneven texture.

RowjE, adj. Rough.
Rox, V. To soften ; to decay. Rox^ ,

decayed. Northampt.
RoxALL, V. To wrestle. Wight.

RoxT. adj. Rotten, said of fruit

West.

Roy, (1) «. {A.-N.) A king.

(2) V. To swagger; to domineer;

to indulge in convivial mirth.

North.

RoYALET, s. A petty king.

By which two contentions, the Tartan
came to the crown; for these two
royalets would never yield to one ano-

ther, nor so unite " their armies at

joyutly to repress the Tartars.

Bellum Tartaricum, 1654.

RoYALizE, V. To make royal.

But now returnd, to rmalizeh'\i fame,

Whose mighiie thoujihts at honours tro-

plieis aiiiie. Peek's Eglogue, 1589.

Royal, s. A gold piece worth fif«

teen shillingt.
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TtoYALS, », Taxes. South.

RoYNE, s. (A.-N.) A scab.

L RoYNE-TREE, s. Tlic mount^n-ash.
Craven.

^ RoYNisH, adj. (1) (Fr.) Scabby

;

mangy.

(2) Mean; base.

fRoYSTER, g. An inventory. Yorish.

RoYTHER, ». To behave turbu-

lently. Yorksh.

RoziM, 8. A quaint saying. West.
* Rub, (1) s. Any unevenness of sur-

face ; an imperfection.

(2) 8. A sand-stone for a scythe.

(3) v. To do vyork hastily.

(4) 8. A slight reproof.

(5) s. A smattering of anything.

RuBBACROCK, s. A slattcm. West.

Rub BAGE, 8. Rubbish.

RuBBELL, 8. (1) Refuse of mason's

work.

(2) A sort of hard chalk. Berks.

Rubber, *. (I) A limited number
of games by which the stakes

are reckoned, as a rubber at

whist.

(2) An implement for cleaning

the dress.

Rubbing-pole, s. The pole with

which the ashes are stirred over

an oven. Northampt.
Rubify, v. {Lat.) To make red.

Rubin, «. {A.-N.) A ruby.

Rubious, adj. Rather red.

Rub-off, v. To sneak away ; to run

away with anything.

RuBouR, *. (A.-N.) Redness.

Rubrick, 8. Red ochre.

Ruck, (1) v. To crouch, or squat

down. North.

(2)v. To huddle together. Chesh.

(3) ». To gather together in

heaps.

E (4) 8. A heap.

P (5) V. To go about gossiping.

• Line.

(6) V. To crease linen.

(7) 8. A plait; a wrinkle.

(8) V. To repent. Line.

(9) «. A small heifer. Somertet.

(10) 8. A rut in a road. Here/.

(11) 8. The fabulous bird, called

more usually rock.

RucKER, V. To squat down. West.

RucKET, V. To rattle. Oxfd.
RucKiNG-HEN, 8. A hca which

wants to sit. Line.

Ruckle, (1) v. To rumple.

(2) s. A struggle. Kent,

(3) V. To lie close together.

Northampt.
Ruckling, s. The least of a brood.

RucKSE, s. A spit-stand, or rack.

North.

RucKSTiR, V. To make a disturb-

ance. Warw.
RucKY, adj. Full of rucks. NDrf.

Ruction, s. An uproar; an insur-

rection. Westm.
RuD, (1) V. To polish by rubbing.

Devon.

(2) s. A reed. Somerset.

(3) 8. Red. North.

(4)s. A species of fish.

RuDDE, 8. (A.-S.) The complexion.

See Rode.

Rudder, 8. (1) A coarse sieve.

Dorset.

(2) Copulation. Somerset.

RuDDERisH, a(^'. Hasty in temper.

West.

Ruddle, (1) ». Red.

(2) 8. The red ochre with which
sheep are marked.

(3) V. To make a fence of split

sticks plaited. Kent.

Ruddle-wattle, s. A hurdle of

interwoven hazle rods. Kent.

Ruddock, s. (1) (A.-S.) The
robin-redbreast.

(2) A kind of apple.

(3) Red ruddocks, gold coin.

Ruddocks, s. The fibrous parts of

tallow which will not melt.

North,

Rudesby, «. A rude person.

RuDGE, 8. A partridge. Comw.
RuDGE-WASH, 8. A sort of coarse

kersey cloth.

RuDJLE, «. A beverage composed of
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warm beer and gin, sugar, and
lemon peel.

Ruo.sTAKE, s. The stake to which
an ox is tied in his stall. Durham.

Rudy, adj. Rude. Sussex.

Rue, (1) V. To sift corn. West.

(2) ». A young goat. Somerset.

Rue-bargain, s. A bad bargain.

Lane.

RuEL-BONE, ) ». A material used

REWRL-BONE, J in Saddles, often

mentioned in the early metrical

romances.

RuELLE, s. A wrinkle.

RUEN, s.

Take of the men of a hare, and havyiige
fraied and consumed it in liote water,
gyve it the woman to drynke in the
momynge at her breakefast.

The Secretes ofMaysler Alexis,\ih^.

Ruff, (1) s. A sort of frill.

(2) s. An old game at cards.

Florio.

(3) V. To trump, at cards.

(4) V. A hawking term ; to hit

the prey without fixing it.

(5) ». A roof.

(6) «. The height, or extremity.

(7) adj. Rough.
RuFFATORY, s. A rough, boisterous

fellow.

RuFFKT, s. Furze. Dorset.

Ruffian, *. The devil. (Cant.)

RuFFiNER, s. A ruffian. North.

Ruffle, (1) v. To draw into plaits.

(2) s. The turned-down top of a
boot, hanging in a loose manner.

One of tlie rowells of my silver spurs,

catched liold ot tlie riifjle of my boot.

B. Jon., Every Man out of H,, iv, 6.

(3) V. To swagger ; to bully.

(4) *. A bustle, or tumult.

Ruffler, ». A bully.

RuFFMANS, «. Woods, Or bushes.

(Cant.)

Ruff-peck, s. Bacon. (Cant.)

Ruff-tree, s. The roof-beam of a
house.

Rufter-hgod, ». A plain feather

hood fur a hawk when first drawn.

Rug, adj. Snug. Devon.
Ruge, v. (1) To wrinkle. Somer$^

(2) To slide down; to swee|
away quickly. Devon.

Rugge, s. {A.-S.) The back.

Ruggle, (1) V. To walk about with
difficulty.

(2) V. To play the hurdy-gurdy.

(3) ». A child's rattle. Devon.
RuGGY, adj. Rough.
RuGiN,». A sort of inferior linen.

RuiD, adj. Strong ; rough.

Ruin, s. A pole of four falls stand*

ing ; a woodman's term. At the

first fall, it is a plant or wicket;

at the second, a white pole ; at

the third, a black pole ; and at

the fourth, a ruin.

Ruinate, v. To ruin.

RuiSE, V. To drive away. Devon.
Rule, (1) s. Rough sport; tumult.

(2) V. To fall out, as grain that

is over-ripe. Somerset,

(3) V. To sit in strange postures.

West.

(4) V. To barter. Devon.

RuLE-STONE, «. A carpenter's tool.

je, tlian seyd the rewle-stone,

Mayster iiath many fone.

Halliwell's Nug<e Foetiea, p. 17.

RuLY, adj. Rueful.

Rum, (1) adj. Odd; queer.

(2) «. Old-fashioned rubbish.

Devon.

Rum-barge, "I *. Warm drink of

RUM-BoozE, J any kind. Yorksh.

Rumblement,*. a rumbling noise.

Rumbullion, s. A great tumult.

Devon.

Rumbur, s. a run before leaping.

Cumb.
Rumbustical, adj. Boisterous

;

overbearing.

Rumbustious, adj. Obstreperous.

Rum-duke, s. A grotesque figure.

Rum-fustian, *. A drink made
with the yolks of twelve eggs, a

quart of strong home-brewed
beer, a bottle of white wine,

half a pint of gin, a grated nut<
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"* meg, the juice from the peel of a
lemon, a small quantity of cinna>

mon, and sugar sufficient to

sweeten it.

RuMGUMPTious, adj. Sturdy in

opinion ; forward ; violent ; rash.

Rummage, g. Lumber. fVest.

RuMMEL, a. Fragments of bricks

and mortar.

RuMMEL-GUMTioN, *. Sensc ; wit.

RuMMEN, V. To move things out of

tlieir places. Yorksh.

RuMMKR,«. A large strapping lass.

Norf.
RuMMET, s. DandrifF. Comw.
RuMMUETON, V. To mutter.

RuMNEY, «. {A.-N.) Budge fur.

RuMP-AND-STUMP, cdv. Entirely.

RuMPED, adj. Rancid ; acrid.

Devon.
RuMPKiN, «. (1) A large drinking-

glass. Norf.

(2) A fowl without tail.

Rumple, s. A large debt, contracted

by little and little. Somerset.

Rumpus, s. An u[)roar.

Rumscullion, s. a bad, idle,

worthless fellow. Line.

RuMSTicH, «. (Germ.) The game
of mawe.

Run, w. (1) To sew slightly; to

darn stockings.

(2) To risk anything.

(3) To suppose. North.

Runagate, «. A runaway.

Runaway-crop, s. A poor crop.

Wight.

RuNCH,«. Wild mustard, or radish.

Hunch -balls, dried charlock.

Cumb.
RuNDEL, ». (1) A circle. "The

circle or rundle about the apple

of the eye." Nomencl. See
Roundel.

(2) A hollow pollard tree. West.

(3) A young tree.

(4) A moat with water in it ; a

small stream.

Rune, s. A water-course. West.

Rung «. (1) The wooden ring of

a wheel upon which the hoop
fits. Line.

(2) A staff. North.

(3) The step of a ladder.

Runge, s. a long tub with two
handles. Lane.

Rungel, s. a stupid boy. Leic.

Rungeling, adj. Restive. Leic.

RvyiisH, adj. Fierce ; violent.

RuNKLE, V. To wrinkle. North.
RuNNABLY, adv. Currently. East.

Runnel, *. (1) A small stream, or

brook. See Rundel.

(2) Pollard wood. North.
Runner, *. The upper millstone.

Running, «. Rennet. West.

Running-boy, s. A jockey.

Running-bull, s. A string of iron

fixed on a cross-bar in the front

of tlie harrow.

Running-fitter, s. A fitter's

deputy.

RuNNiNG-poiTRAL, s. A brcast

leather.

Running-shoes, s. Pumps.
RuNNULUs, «. Rennet. Heref.

Run-out, v. To sprout. Devon.
RuNRiG-LANDS, s. Ridgcs lying

parallel in uninclosed lands, and
belonging to different persons.

Runt, *. (1) An ox.

(2) A rough rude person.

(3) A dwarf.

(4) The stump of a tree; the

stem of a plant.

(5) The rump. North.

Runty, a^^". (1) Dwarfish. Yorksh,

(2) Rude; uncivil; cross. East.

RuRALs, s. Country people.

RuRD, s. Noise. See Reard.
RuRFiN, s. A ringleader. Somers.
Ruse, v. (1) To extol.

(2) To slide down with a rustling

noise. Devon.

Rush, s. (I) A merry-making.
Norlh.

(2) A patch of underwood.

(3) A disease in cattle. North.
Rush-bearing, s. The day of a

church's dedication.
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Rr3H-BtJCKLER,«. Aswash-bucklcr.

RusHE, V. To dash down.
RusHEWES. See Rishews.

RusHiN, *. A tub of butter.

Rushing, «. Refreshment. North.

RusHY-MiLS, «. A sportive imita-

tion of mills, made by the shep-

herds in running water, and com-
posed of rushes.

Ilia spring should flow some other way; no
more

Should it in wanton manner ere be seeiie

To writhe in knots, or give a gown of greeiie

Unto their meadowes: nor be seene to

piny,

Nor drive tlie nishy-mils, that in his way
The shepherds made. Brown, Brit. Past.

Rusinge, s. a boast.

RusKE, 8. A root.

RuspiCE, 8. A sort of red wine.

RussEL, (1) V. To wrestle. Line.

(2) s. A kind of satin.

(3) «. An old name for the fox.

Russets, «. Clothes of a russet

colour; the holiday dress of a

shepherd.

And, for the better credit of the world,

In their fresh russets every one doth go.

Drayt., Eel., ix.

RussETixG, ». (1) Coarse cloth of

a dingy brown colour.

(2) One clothed in russet; a

clown.

(3) A species of apple.

Nor pippin, wliich we hold of kemell-fruits

the king;
The apple orendge ; then the savory russet-

ting. UrayIon's Polyolbion, soug 18.

Russol,, «. A reed. Ayenb. of Invo.

Rust, (1) ». To roost.

(2) «. Mildew in wheat. Devon.

RusT-BALLS, s. Yellow lumps of

iron ore found among the chalk.

Camhridgesh,

RusT-BUHN, 8. The restharrow.

North.
RusTicoAT, ». A clown.

RusTiLER, 8. {A.-N.) A raft.

Rusty, adj. (1) Filthy.

(2) Restive.

RuSTY-FUSTY-DUSTY, «. ExCCS-

sively dirty ; apparently a word
invented by Taylor, the Water-
poet.

RuT, (1) ». To be maris appetens.

(2) V. To throw.

(3) 8. The dashing of waves.

Chesh.

(4) V. To keep a rut, to be
meddling. Kent.

RuTHE, s. (A.-S.) Compassion.
RuTSELE, V. {Dutch.) To slide.

RuTTKN, (1) V. {A.-S.) To snore.

(2) 8. Tlie stick with which bat-

ter is beaten up. Yorfcsh.

RuTTER, s. (1) A directory to in-

dicate the course of a vessel.

My tables are not yet one quarter emp-
tied of notes out of their table ; which
because it is, as it were, a sea rutter
diligently kept among them from age to

age, of all their ebbs and flowes, and
winds. Nash's Tr. of lied II.

(2) A German rider, or trooper

;

a dashing gallant.

RuTTLE, V. To rattle.

RuTTLiNG, s. A gurgling noise in

the throat. South.

Ruw^ET, s. A horri, or trumpet.

RuzE, V. To extol. North.

RuzuRE, 8. The sliding down of

earth, &c. Devon.

RuzzoM,s. An ear of corn. York8h.

RuTE, 8. Rye.

Rye, 8. A disease in hawks.

Ryelands, 8. A local term for the

inferior oolite. Northampt.
Rye-mouse, *. A bat. Glouc.

Rygh, s. A fish, the ruffe? Forme
of Cury, p. 20.

Rym, v. To remove. Northampt.
Rynty, \ excl. Stand off; by
BYNT-YE, / your leave ! North.

Sa, (Fr.) A large tub. See S%
Saao, s. Urine. Dorset.

Saan, adv. Since. Nort?h
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Sabatines, s. (Fr.) (1) Steel co-

verings for the feet.

(2) Slippers or clogs.

Sabbed, /;ar/. jM. Saturated. Suss.

Sable, s. A sabre.

Sabras, s. Salve
;
plaster.

Sachelle, s. (J.-N.) a small sack.

Sacheverel, *. The iron door to

the mouth of a stove.

Sack, (1) s. Sherry; any Spanish

white wine. Canary sack, a

Malaga sweet wine.

(2) A loose upper garment; a

shirt.

(3) Sack and seam road, a horse

road. To get the sack, to be dis-

charged from a place.

Sack-but, s. A bass trumpet.

Sack-cider, s. A mixture of sack

and cider.

Sack-cream, s.

Cream called sack-cream. Whilst three
pints of cream is boiiinj: on the fire,

beat the yolks of eight or nine eggs,

with some sack, and put it into jour
skillet, keeping it stirring till it come to

a curd, then run it through a strainer,

and save your curd, being severed from
your whey, season it with beaten cinna-

mon, gmger, nutmeg, sugar, and rose-

water, so lay it !n your dish, and strow
on cinnamon and sugar.

Or only take a quart of cream and
set it on the fire, and when it is boiled,

drop in two spoonfuls of sack, and stir

it well, so that you keep it from
curdluig, then season it witli sugar
and rosewater.

The Queen's Royal Cookery, 1713.

Sackle, r. To saunter about. Line.

Sackless, adj. Faultless ; simple

;

quiet. North.

Sack-posset, s. A drink formerly

taken on the evening of the wed-
ding-day.

To make a saek-posset. Take two qnarts
of pure good cream, a quarter of a
pound of the best almonds, stamp them
m the cream and boil amber and musk
therein ; then take a pint of sack in a
bason, aiul set it on a cliafiug-dish till

it be blood warm j then take the yolks
of twelve eggs, with four whites, and
beat them very well together; and so
put the eggs into the sack, and make it

3o

good and hot; let the cream cool a little

before you put it into the sack; then
stir all together over the coals, till it be
as thick as you would have it ; if you
take some amber and musk, and grind
it small with sugar, and strew it on the

top ot the possci, it will give it a most
delicate and pleasant last.

A True Gentlewoman's Delight,167G-

Sackt-wine, s. " Sackt wine or

wine strained through a bag:
hippocras." Nomencl.

Sack-whey, s. Wine-whey. J5e»on.

Sacrament, s. (Lat.) An oath.

Sacrarie, s. (J.-N.) a holy

place.

Sacre, (1) V. {A.-N.) To con.

secrate.

(2) s. k consecration.

(3) s. The peregrine falcon, the

male of w'licli was a sacret. See
Saier.

Sacrear, s. a receptacle for relics.

Sacring, *. Consecration; sacra-

ment. Sacring-bell, the small

hell rung at difterent parts of

the mass.

Sad, fflrf?. (1) Serious; discreet. "A
traveller! By my faith, you have

great reason to he sad." Shakesp.,

As You Like It. " As solemn as

a traveller," was a proverbial

phrase. Sadly, seriously. Sad-

ness, seriousness.

Rather than for anything in it, which
sliould helpc good sadde studie.

Ascham, p. 27.

(2) Dry; firm, said of bread.

Lane.

(3) Heavy, solid, said of various

materials. North.

(4) Heavy ; a])plied to bread

when the dough does not rise

properly. North.

(5) A dull dark colour. North.

Sad-bad, adj. Very ill. Norf.

Sadde, v. (A.-S.) To make serious

or steady.

Sadden, v. To harden ; to make
solid. Line.

Saddle, v. To impute to. Var. d.
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Saddle-back-crow, s. The Roys-
ton crow. Sussex.

Saddle-backed, adj. Low backed.

South.

Saddle-bars, *. The horizontal

iron bars of a window. North-
ampt.

Saddled, part. J). Overstocked.

Saddle-tree, s. The wooden
arson of a saddle.

SADDUED,^ar/. p. Settled; made
firra.

Sade, v. To satiate. West.

Sad-irons, «. Smoothing irons.

Midi. C.

Sadness,*. Gravity; seriousness.

Safe, (1) v. To secure, or make
safe.

(2) adj. Sure; certain. Var.d.

(3) V. To assuage. Gawayne.
Safe-conduct, s. A passport.

Safeguard, (1) «. A large petti-

coat, worn over the other clothes,

to protect them from dirt ; the

riding-dress of ordinary females,

called a safe-shirt, in some parts.

Make you ready straight,

And in that gown, which first you came to

town in.

Your safeguard, cloke, and your hood
suitable.

Tluis on a double gelding you shall amble,
And my man Jaques shall be set before you.

B. S- Fl., Noble Gent., "ii, 1.

The men booted, the gentlewomen in

cloaks and safeguards.

Stage Direction, in Merry Dev.,

O. PI., V, 254.

(2) V. To keep safe ; to protect.

And taking thence a cabinet, some
Jewells and rich jenis, intreats that
worthy gentleman to safeguard them,
till the danger was gone.

Herbert's Travels, 1638.

Saffle, adj. Dull ; sad. Line.

Safflow, s. Bastard,saffron.

Saffo, ». (Ital.) A catchpole.

Saft, s. Safety. North.
Sag, (1) V. To decline in health.

East.

(2) V. To subside. Kent.

(3) V. To crease.

(4) *. A kind of reed ; a sedge.

(5) V. To bend, or oppress. North,
Sagathee, *. A sort of woollen

cloth.

Sage-cream, s.

To make sage-cream. Take a quart of
cream, boil it well, then add a quarter
of a pint of the juice of red sage, half as
much rosewater, and a quarter of a
pound of sugar, and it will be an ex-
cellent dish. And thus you may use it

with any sweet herbs, which will render
it pleasant and healthful.

The Closet ofRarities, 1706.

Sager, s. a lawyer. Yorksh.

Sagg, v. To hang down, as op-

pressed with weight. To sagg on,

to walk heavily.

This said, the aged street sagg'd sadly

on alone. Drayt. Folyolh., xvi.

Saggard, s. The vessel in which
crockery is taken to the oven for

firing. Staff.

Saghe, s. Speech.

Saghetele, v. {A.-S.) To be re-

conciled.

Sagination, 8. (Lat.) Fattening.

Sag-ledge, s. The diagonal cross-

bar of a gate. East.

Sahagun, *. A sort of sword.

I pray tell me, sir, suppose that with a
sahagun, or with a rapier of Toledo, I

were pierced like a cullender.

Lavenant, The Man's theMaster,\&f>9.

Said, part. p. Wearied
;
quieted.

North.

Saig, s. a saw. Lane.

Saile, v. (J.-N.) To assail.

Sailing-ware, s. Canvass.

Saille, v. (J.-N.) To leap. Sai-

lours, dancers.

Sailor, s. An insect, the cantharis

fusca.

Sails, s. A hawk's wings.

SAiL-wouND.jBor^ /^. Twistcd like

windmill sails. Bedf.

Saime, s. (I ) {A.-S.) Lard ; fat.

(2) A crack in crockery. Line.

Saind, s. a message. North.

Saine, (1) V. To sign with the

cross ; to bless.
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(2) part. p. Seen.

SANT, } *• )
"^^^ S»me of cent.

(2) A cincture, or girdle.

St. john's-wort, 1 ^i
, J-». Hvpencon.ST. PETER S-WORT, J

•
*^

Saint's-bell, s. The small bell

which called to religious service.

Sairy, a<f/. Poor; sorry. North.
Sake, (1) s. (J.-S.) Guilt; sin.

And ase he tholede tliat for ous,
Levedy, wythoute sake,

Def'ende ous waniie we dede bethe,

That noe feude ous ne take.

W. de Shore^iam.

(2) s. (A.-S.) Contention.

(3) V. (A.-S.) To kill.

(4) s. Reason ; cause. Devon.

(5) s. A land-spring. West.

Sakelet, s. a little sack.

Saker, s. (1) The peregrine falcon.

(2) A small sort of ordnance.

Sakeringe, s. The sacrament.

Salade, a. {A.-N.) (1) A sort of

helmet. See Salet.

(2) A salad.

Salamander, s. A large poker;

an iron plate for culinary pur-

poses.

Salamon, s. An old cant term for

the mass.

Salandine, s. {A.-N.) Calcedonv.

Sale, (1)*. {A.-N.) A hall.

(2) V. {A.-S.) To gladden; to

content.
"

(3) s. Part of the collar of a cart-

horse. East.

(4) s. The willow. Somerset.

Salebrous, adj. {Lat.) Coarse

;

rough.

Salere, s. (A.-N.) A salt-seller.

Sales, s. The upright stakes of a
hurdle.

Salet, s. {A.-N.) A light helmet;

a skull-cap.

Salewe, v. {A.-N.) To salute.

Sale-worth, adj. Ready for sale.

Salfe, v. {A.-N.) To save.

Salghe, s. a willow.

Saliance, s. Sallying. Spens,

Salie, ». To dance. See Saille.

Salk, ». The shorter part otaflaiL

Yorksk.

Salle. Shall.

Sallet, *. A salad.

Sallis, s. Hog's lard. Glouc.

Sally, (1) s. The willow. West.

(2) V. {Fr.) To run from side to

side ; to pitch forward.

(3)s. A tottering situation. Suss.

(4) The pluffy part of a bell-rope.

Sally-withy, s. A willow. Wilts.

Salme, v. To sing psalms.

Salmon-sprint, Is. A young
salmon-pele, J salmon.

Salope, s. {Fr.) A dirty sluttish

person.

Salpe, s. a species of fish.

Salpicon, s. Stuffing, or farse-

meat.

Salse, s. Seasoning ; sauce.

Salser, *. {Lat.) A salt-cellar.

Salster, *. A dealer in salt.

Sals utter, s. A kind of small

fish. West.

Salt, (1) s. {Lat. saltus.) A leap.

And frisking lambs
Make, wanton salts about tlieir dry-suck'd

dams. BenJonson, Vision ofDeVujht,

(2) 8. A salt-cellar.

(3) s. Pointed language; wit.

(4) adj. Maris appetens.

Salt-cote, s. A salt-pit.

Salt-eel, «. A game resembling

hide and find.

Salt-gem, s. A sort of crystal salt.

Saltimbanco, s. {Hal.) A moun-
tebank.

Salt-kit, s. A salt-box. North.
Salt-pie, *. A salt-box. North.

Salts, s. Marshes near the sea

overflowed by the tide. Sussex.

Salt-weed, s. The toad-rush. Suff.

Salue, v. (A.-N.) To salute.

Salutif, adj. Salutary.

Elixir here begynys the tretys of phi-

losofurys tliat ys cald the bed tresure.

Ivist niak a water salutyj, and flrment

(if vitreall red and salt peter a Ivk quan-
tum. MS, \ilh Cent.
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Salvage, adj. Savage ; cruel.

Salve, v. (1) To save.

(2) To salve a matter, to make
up a quarrel.

Sam, v. (1) To collect together.

North.

(2) To put in order. Lane.

(3) To skim. North.

(4) To curdle milk. North.

(5) To stand sarn, to pay the

reckoning of several persons. To
stand sam for, to he surety.

Samare. The skirt of a mantua.

Sambocade, s.

Sambocade. Take aud make a cnist in

a trapc, and take a cruddes, and wryng
out the wliey^e, and drawe hem thur^h
a stynor, and put in the stynor crustes.

Do thereto sugar the thridde part and
somdel wliyte of ayren, and shake
thereinne blomes of eiren, and bake it

up with curose, and messe it forth.

Forme of Cury, p. 30.

Sambuke, s. {Lat. sambuca.) A
sort of harp.

Sambus, s. A saddle cloth.

Samcast, s. Two ridges ploughed
together. Cumb.

Samcloth, s. (1) A sampler.

(2) A sort of jacket.

Same, (1) adv. (J.-S.) Together.

In same, together.

(2) s. (A.-S.) Shame.
Samekill, conj. As long as.

Samel, flrf/. Gritty ; sandy. North.
Samelike, adv. Similarly. North.
Sami, adj. Soft; watery. Bed/.

Samite, s. (1) {A.-N.) A rich silk,

often interwoven with gold or

silver thread.

Or was llier any velvet cremesyn ?

Or was ther any samite or satin ?

Lydgate.

(2) A dress or robe made of

samite.

In silken samite she was liglit array'd,

And her favre locks were woven up in gold.

Spens., F. Q,., Ill, xii, 13.
|

JSammaron-cloth, s. a cloth

between fla.\en and hempen.

Sammex-bricks, s. Bricks insuf-

ficiently burnt. East.

Sammodithee. Tell me how you
do. Norf.

Sammy, (1) adj. Clammy; close;

heavv. Shropsh.

(2) s. A fool. Var. d.

Samskd, part. p. Assembled to-

gether.

Sam-ope, adj. Half open. Devon.

Samplarie, s. An exemplar.

Samplars, s. Young trees left for

standers in cutting down under-

wood. Ox/d.

Sampleth, s. a sampler. North.

Sampson, s. A drink made of

brandy, cider, sugar, and a little

water. Comw.
Sampson's-pillar, T s. An old

sampson's-post, ! fashioned

mousetrap which kills the mice
by letting a block of wood fall

upon them.

Sam-sodden, adj. Sodden, said of

meat not dressed enough. Dorset.

Sam-sode, adj. Half sewed ; half

wilted.

Sanapfe, 1 A 1. J I
•

>s. k hand-napkm.
SANOPE, J

"^

Sancsbell. See Saint's-bell.

Sancited, part. p. Ratified.

Sancome, s. a quagmire. YorJcsh.

Sanctimony, s. {Lat.) Holiness.

Sand-dlind, adj. Nearly blind.

Qui a courteveue. That hath a dim and
ill eyesight: tliat seeth somewhat by
day light, worse after the sun rising;,

and never a whit at night: sand blitid.

Nomenel.

S A.yB'E, part. p. Sent.

Sanded, adj. Short-sighted. North.

See Sand-blind.

Sandel,Sandel,
I

SANDING, >

sandling, J
'

s. a kind of fish ; the
plaice or sole.

Sandener, s. Red ochre.

Sanders, s. Sandal wood.

Sandesm an,s. (A.-S.) a messenger.

Sandever, s. Scoria of glass.

Sandgate-rattle, s. Stamping
in dancing. North.
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Sand-tot, s. A sand-hill. Somers.

Sandweed, s. Common spurrey.

Norf.

Sang, s. (1) (J.-N.) Blood.

(2) A song. North.

(3) A handful of corn. Devon.

(4) Sang is it, indeed it is.

North.

Sangarede, s. (J.-S.) a chantry.

To the sepwlkyrlyghtvi. liyves of beeue

to pray ffor me and my wyffe in tlie

common sangered. IVill, dated 150-1.

Sangaree, s. (1) Rack punch.

(2) A hard drinking l)out.

Sanginarie, s. The plant milfoil,

Sanging-eather, 8. The large

dragon-fly.

Sanglant, adj. (Fr.) Sanguinary.

Sangre, s. (A.-S.) Singing.

Sanguine, arf/. Red complexioned.

Sank, *. (1) (^.-A^.) Blood.

(2) A large quantity. Cumb.
Sannock, V. To cry bitterly. East.

Sanny, v. To utter a wailing cry,

without apparent cause. Norf.

Sws, prep. {Fr.) Without.

Santal, *. A sand-eel.

Sap, (1) ». To drench. Sappy
drinking, excessive drinking.

Yorksh.

(2) V. To put a toast in liquor.

(3) *. Ale. Sheff.

(4) ». A silly fellow.

Safe, s. Soap. Ibth cent.

Sap-head, «. A blockhead.

Sapid, adj. High, or putrid. Leic.

Sap-scull, (1) s. A fool. Craven.

(2) adj. Soft, like sap. Var. d.

Sapy, adj. (1) Beginning to be
tainted, as meat.

(2) Foolish.

(3) Sickly.

Sar, v. To earn ; to serve. West,

Saradin, s. The sardine stone.

Sarce, s. (1) A small hair sieve.

(2) Vegetables. Essex.

Sarcel, s. The pinion of a hawk's
wing.

Sarcynesse, s. "a bruet of sarcy-

nesse." IFarner, p.ii.

Sard, v, Futuere. A word much in

use in the 17th cent.

Sare, adj. (1) Withered and dry.

See Sear.

(2) Tender ; rotten. Kent.

(3) Sore. North.

Sare-baned, flrf/. stingy ; unkind.

Yorksh.

Sarfit, s. a table-cloth. Devon.
Sargent, s. A sergeant.

Sargon, s. The gilthead.

Sark, s. (1) (A.-S.) A shirt; a

shift.

(2) A porridge-pot. Yorksh.

Sarkle, v. To rake; to harrow.

Sarhnish, s. a sort of silk.

Sarn, s. a sort of oath. Shro2}sh.

Sarnick, (1) adj. Itianimate.

East.

(2) s. A small quantity. Suffolk.

Sarpe, 8. A girdle.

Sarpelere, 1 *. A coarse

sARPLiAR, > hempen pack-

sarp-cloth, J cloth.

Sarplar, s. a pocket, or half a

sack of wool.

Sarra, v. (1) To serve. North.

(2.) To sew. Yorksh.

Sarrasine,s.A portcullis, or falling

gate.

Sarre, adj. {A.-S.) Sorer.

Sarreliche, adv. {A.-N.) Closely;

close together.

Sars-a-mine. a gentle impreca-

tion. East.

Sarsens, 8. Large bolder stones.

Wilts.

Sarsin, s. a Saracen.

Sarsnet, 8. A thin slight silk.

Sart, (1) adv. Softly. Devon.

(2) See Assart.

Sarties, arft;. Indeed. North.

Sartrin, s. a sort of hoe.

Sarver, 8. A scuttle for a stal>le.

Sasarara, s. a sort of legal writ.

A corruption of certiorari.

Sashoons, 8. Leather worn under

the boot at the lower part of the

leg.

Sasin, s. a reaping-hook. Devon.
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Sasse, 8. A lock in a river ; a flood-

gate.

Sassle, adj. Drowsy. Somers.

Sate, adj. Soft. Dorset. Satepoll,

a simpleton.

Satell, v. To settle.

Sater, s. Saturday.

Sates, s. Quickset. Shropsh.

Satisfyingly, adv. Giving satis-

faction.

Satinet, s. A stuff between silk

and satin.

Satle, v. (1) To hang down; to

fall. Yorksh.

(2) To shackle ; to embarrass.

Sattane.s. a cardinal's rochet.

Sattet, a<f/. Quiet ; settled. Lane.
Sattie, adj. Matted. Northumb.
Satty, s. a sort of frigate.

Saturant, adj. Satiating.

Saturitie, *. {Lat.) Satiety.

Who seeing tlieir saturitie.

Warner's Albions England, 1593.

Sauce, (1)». To garnish ; to adorn.

Devon.

(2) s. Impertinence. Var. d.

(3) V. To box the ears. Yorksh.

(4) V. To abuse.

(5) s. Any vegetables eaten with
meat. Norf.

Sauce-box, s. (1) A saucy fellow.

(2) In the following passage it

seems tohave a different meaning.

AVhether the governors of the common-
wealtli liave suffered palmest ers, fortune-
tellers, stage-players, sawce-boxcs, cu-
terladers, nuppit players, loyterers,

vagabonds, land-leapers, and siicli like

cozening make-shifts, to practise their

cogging tricks and rogish trades within
tlie'circuite of liis authoritie, and to
deceive the simple people with their,

vile foreerie and palterie.

Newton, Tryall ofa Man's owne selfe, 1693.

Sauce-jack, s. An impudent
fellow.

Sauceling, s. a saucy fellow.

Sauce-madame, *. A dish in

ancient cookery.

Savcy, adj. Untidy ; dirty. West.
Sauf, adj. {A.-N.) Safe.

Saufy, adj. Wet ; soaky. North.
Saugh,(1)s. a trench, or channel

See Sough.

Then Dulas and Cledaugh
By Morgany do drive her through lier

watry saugh.

Drayton, Polyolb., Song iv.

(2) pret. t. of se. Saw.

(3) s. The sallow willow. North.
Saughte, s. Tranquility.

Saughtne, s. (J.-S.) To be paci-

fied ; to be reconciled.

Saul, (1) ». To beat. Yorksh.

(2) s. The solid substance inside

a covered button. North.

Saulceuy, *. The department of

the sauces in the baronial house.

hold.

Sault, v. To assault.

Saum, v. To walk lazily, or

dreamily ; to repeat too often.

Saumber, s. Armour for the

arm.

Saumple, s. An example.

Saunce-bell, s. The sacring-bell.

Saundres, s. Sandal wood.

Sa UN-fail, adv. {A.-N.) Without
fail.

S\vss,prep. {A.-N.) Without.

Saunt, v. To vanish. North.

Saunter-wheel,s. a wheel which
works facewise from a spur-

wheel. West.

Saijr, ». Urine from the cow-house.

North.

Saurin, s. Vinegar. Cumb.
Saur-pool, ». A stinking puddle.

Sausefleme, s. a red spot or

scab on the face.

Saut, s. Salt. North.

Saute, (1) ». {A.-N.) To assault.

(2) s. An assault ; a leap.

(3) V. (A.-N.) To jump.

Sauter, «. The Psalter.

Savashin, #. Salvation. Heywood,
1556.

Save, (1) s. {Lat.) The herb sage.

(2) V. To house hay or corn.

Demn.
Save-all, ». (1) An appendage to
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a candlestick for burning the ends

of candles.

(2) A child's pinafore. Cornw.

Saveguard, s. a wardrobe. Devon.

Saveloy, s. A large sausage.

Savement, s. {A.-N.) Safety ; pro-

tection.

Wajt hope his here of savement,

Kow time liis for to telle.

William de Shoreham.

Saverly, adv. By saving.

Saverous, adj. {A.-N.) Fragrant

;

sweet.

Savete, s. (A.-N.) Safety.

Saviarde, s. A sort of jacket, in

use at the end of the 17th

century.

Savin -TREE, s. The juniperus

sabina. Supposed to procure

abortion.

And when I look

To gather fruit, find nothing hut the sawi-
tree.

Too frequent in nunnes' orchards, and there
planted,

By all conjecture, to destroy fruit rather.

Middlet., Game of Chess, C 1 b.

Savour, s. {A.-N.) Knowledge.
Savouren, v. {A.-N.) To savour.

Savourous, adj. Sweet.

Saw, s. {A.-S.) A saying.

Sawar, 8.

I send unto your mastership closed in

this hox the saicar for the inditenient,

according to your comandraeiit, which
is retornabile xv Trinitatis.

Plumpton Correspondence, p. 150.

Sawce, v. To make salt.

Sawcistre, s. A sort of sausage.

Sawde, *. (A.-N.) Hire; pay.

Sawe, *. {A.-S.) Speech.

Sawge, 8. {A.-S.) The herb sage.

Sawgeat, s. a dish in cookery.

Sawgeat. Take pork, and seeth it wel,

and grinde it smale, and inedle it with
ayren and hrede ygrated ; do thereto
powdor fort and saVion, with pyTies and
salt. Take and close litulle balles in
foiles of sawge. Wcte it wiih a hator
of ayren, and fry it, and seive it forth.

Forme of Ciiry, p. 29.

Sawl, 8. (1) {A.-S.) The soul.

(2) Liquor; drink. North.

Sawney, (1) s. A stupid fellow.

(2) adj. Lucky. North.

(3) 8. Liquor. Yorksh.

Sawse, v. To carve a tench.

Sawserling, s. a sausage.

Sawstire, s. a sausage.

Sawter-crawn, s. a simpleton.

Saw-wurt, s. a plant, the ser-

ralula tinctoria.

Sax, s. (1) a knife. Line.

(2) A small sack or satchel.

Say. (I) A common abbreviation

of assay. To take the say, to

draw the knife along the belly of

the deer, near the brisket, enough
in length and depth to discover

how fat he is.

(2) In Suffolk, where cattle have
once broken into good pasture,

they are said to have got the say

of it.

(3) pret. t. of se. Saw.

(4) V. To strain through a sieve.

Leic.

(5) 8. Speech ; song.

(6) 8. An opinion. Var. d.

(7) «. Influence; sway. North.

(8) s. A serge, or fine woollen

cloth.

Say-master, s. A master of assay,

who tries the value of metals in

the mint.

Says, part. p. Seen.

Say-nay, s. A lamprey. Lane.
Say-so, s. A mere nominal ad-

vantage.

Scab, *. (1) An ape ; a baboon.

(2) A poor wretch.

Scabado, s. The itch.

Scabbard, s. A scabby person.

ScABBLE, V. To rough-dress stones.

ScABLiNES, 8. Chippings of stone.

North.

ScABRiDGE, 8. The scabious.

ScABY, adj. Stingy. North.

Scad, (1) pret. t. Shed.

(2) 8. A short shower. Somerset.

(3) 8. A wild black plum. Susi.

(4) 8. A carcase.
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ScADDET, part. p. Shaded.
ScADDLE, ( 1 ) adj. Thievish. Kent.

(2) adj. Wild ; skittish ; said of

young horses. North.

(3) s. Mischief. North.

(4) adj. Timid ; shy. Yorksh.

ScATDE., pret. t. Severed.

ScAFE, (1) V. To wander about ; to

lead a vagabond life. Line.

(2) adj. Wild. North. -

ScAFF, s. A scarf. Tatham's Royal
Oake, 1660.

ScAFFEL, *. A small spade used in

draining. Suffolk.

ScAFFERON, s. Part of the capari-

sonment of a horse.

ScAFFLE, V. To scramble. Somers.

ScAFFLiNG, s. (1) An ccl. Chesh.

(2) part, a. Working hard to

obtain a livelihood. Craven.

ScAG, s. A trout.

ScAGE, w. To throw a stick. Yorksh.

ScAGGLE, (1) adj. Timid. North.

(2) V. To choak, or strangle. Leic.

ScAGGY, adj. Shaggy. Glouc.

ScAiT, V. To liave diarrhiea. Dev.

ScAiTHFVL, adj. Given to breaking

pasture ; liable to be overrun by

stock.

ScALADO, s. A scaling of walls.

One side most excellently depicted his

Orniiis tropliyes ; no cost, no art left out

to do it to tbe life; their incampiiig

upon the shoare, their assaults, sca-

ladoes, and entrance.

Herbert's Travels, 1638.

ScALARY, adv. By steps.

ScALBEGREs,s. Herb Christopher.

MS. ibth cent.

Scald, (1) adj. Scabby, particu-

larly in the head.

(2) s. A disease on the skin of

the head ; scurf, or scabbiness.

(3) adj. Mean, shabby.

To be revenged on this same scald,

scurvy, cogging coin])>uiion, the host of

the garter. Shakesp.,Mer. (F. W., iii, 1.

(4) V. To infect with lues ve-

nerea.

(5) V. To scorch. Norf.

(6) s. A scorched up patch in a
barley field. £ast.

(7) v. To boil partially. North-
ampt.

(7) s. A multitude. East.

ScALD-CREAM, s. Crcam raised by
heat. Went.

Scalding, adj. Partial. Oxfd.
ScALDRAG, s. One who boils rags.

Scale, (1) v. To spread; to dis-

perse abroad ; to separate.

(2) V. To weigh as in scales; to

estimate arigltt.

(3) V. To beat, Yorksh.

(4) V. To bring down fruit from
trees by throwing at it. South.

(5) V. To change. Dorset.

(6) V. To stir the fire. North.

(7) 8. A drinking-cup. Somerset.

(8) s. A steep hill. North.

Scale-dish, s. A milk-skimmer.

North.

Scale-in, v. To plough in with a

shallow furrow, in order to bury
stubble, &c. Nor/.

Scales, *. The outer cuts of a

piece of timber with the bark,

not thick enough to be called

planks. Devon.

ScAL-FERN, s. SplecHwort.

ScALL, *. (1) (A.-S.) A skin disease

of the head, now termed a scald-

head. "A scall, impetigo."

Coles.

(2) (J..S.) A scale.

ScALLAGE, s. A lich-gate. West.

Scallard, s. a scald-head.

ScALLE, s. {A.-N.) A scab.

ScALLENGE-GATE, «. The lich-

gate. Hamps.
Scallewort, «. An old name of a

plant.

ScALLioN, s. (1) {A.-N.) The
species of small onion called a

shalot.

(2) A wild plant which tastes

like an onion. Lane.

ScALLiONS,'*. A beating. North.

Scallops, s. An awkward girl,

Craven,
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Scalps, s. The rinds or refuse of

turnips left in the fields by sheep.

ScAT.Y. adj. (I) Mean.

(2) Mischievous, thievish.

Scam, s. A stain. North.

ScAMBLE, (I) V. To scramble; to

shift. Scambling-days, days in

Lent, when no regular meals

were provided, but every one
shifted as he could.

(2) V. To squander away.

(3) s. Dissipation ;
profusion.

(4) V. To defeat ; to balk. West.

(5) V. To entangle; to throw

into confusion. Hamps.
ScAMBLiNG, adj. (1) Scattered

;

dissipated.

(2) Sprawling. Heref.

ScAMBLER, s. A parasitc.

ScAME, V. To injure.

ScAMiNE, s. The scammony.
Scamp, s. A rascal.

ScAMPO, V. To run in a hurry. Lane.

Scan, v. To scold. Devon.

ScANDRET, s. A drunkard. Wore.

Scant, (1) adj. Scarce; insuffi-

cient.

(2) adv. Scarcely, hardly.

(3) s. Scantiness, want.

Like the ant,

lu plenty hoard for time of scmit.

Carew.

(4) V. To limit.

ScANTELOUN, ». (1) A Carpenter's

measure.

(2) A scantling or pattern.

ScANTisH, adj. Scarce. North.

ScANTiTY, s. Scarcity. East.

ScANTLE, V. To become scanty, to

lessen in quantity. Drayton.

Scantling, 1 s. A small portion or

SCANTLON, J sample of anything.

Scantlings, s. Thin joists. Leic.

ScAP, s. A snipe.

Scape, (1 ) v. (A.-S.) To escape.

(2) *. A misdemeanour.

(3) 8. A trick ; an evasion.

ScAPE-GALLows, s. A bad fellow.

Scape-grace, s. A hair-brained

fellow.

Scape-thrift, s. A thriftless

fellow.

ScAPLAR, s. A narrow piece of

cloth worn by monks over the

rest of their dress, reachinii;

almost to the feet.

ScAPPLE, V. To rough-hew stones.

Crav.

Scar, (1) v. To frighten. Line.

(2) s. A scarecrow.

(3) *. A shred, or piece. North.

(4) adj. Exposed to. Sussex.

Scar,- ] s. (A.-S.) A cliff, or

SKAR, > precipice ; a bare and
SKERRE, j broken place on the

side of a mountain.

Scarab, s. (1) (Lat.) A beetle.

(2) A terra of contempt.

No, you scarahe,

I'll thunder you to pieces. •

B. Jons. Alchem., i, 1.

Must a man of honour wait your lei-

sure, you dog, and miss his necessary
diversion through the negligence of

such a scarab.

Durfey, Madame Fickle, 1682.

What's a constable to a man of wor-
ship, a man of drunken reeling worship ?

A. worm ! a scarab. tb.

ScARBABE, s. A scarccrow.

ScARBOT, s. A kind of beetle.

Scar-bugge, s. a bugbear.

Scarce, (1) s. A sieve.

(2) adj. Stingy; sparing.

Scar-crow, s. A figure set up ia

the fields to frighten the crows.

ScARD, *. A shard. Yorksh.

Scare, fl) v. To spend. Suffolk.

(2) adj. Lean ; scanty. East.

(3) adj. Wild ; shy. 'North.

(4) A cur to drive away pigs and
poultry. Norf.

(5) I've got the scare of him
I hold him in fear.

Scare-brake, s. A stick from a

hedge.

ScARET, e. The plant skirret.

Scarf, v. To wear loose> like a

scarf.

ScAR-FiRE, 8. An alarm of fire.

Scarf-skin, s. The epidermis-
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Scarified, part. p. Frightened.

ScARL, g. A l)ugbear.

ScARMOGE, 8. A skirmish.

SCARMONY, 8. A SOft of SpiCB.

ScARN, s. Dung of cattle. Scam-
bee, a dung-bee. North.

ScARNY-HouGHs, s. A dirty drab.

Westm.
Scarped, part. p. Dried up

;

parched. Line.

ScARSE, V. To disperse.

Scarstee, *. (J.-N.) Scarcity.

ScART, V. To scratch. North.

ScARTERS, 8. The dugs of a cow.

Line.

ScARVisH, adj. Clear. Devon.

ScARYWHiFF, odv. Askcw. 5o-

merset.

Scat, (1) *. A passing shower.

Devon.

(2) «. A blow. JFest.

(3) V. To dash, or burst; to

slap. TT'est.

(4) adj. Broken ; ruined. Cornw.

(5) adj. Scared. Essex.

(6) ejrcl. Get along! North,

(7)8. A continuance. TFest.

ScATCH, (1) «. A dry hedge.

(2) 8. {Fr.) A horse's bit.

(3) 8. A stilt.

(4) V. To go upon stilts.

ScATCH- PAWED, adj. Left-hauded.

Essex.

ScATE, (1) 8. Injury; diminution.

(2) V. To have diarrhoea. Glouc.

(3) *. A woman of loose cha-

racter. North.
Scathe, (1) s. (A.-S.) Harm;

damage. Scatheful, destructive.

(2) V. To damage, or injure.

Scathered, adj. Said of feet in-

grimed by water and small coals

getting into the shoes. Nor-
thumb.

Scatloe, 8. Loss ; hurt; prejudice.

North.

Scatte, 8. (1) (A.'S.) Money.

(2) A tax.

Scatterbrained, adj. Giddy.

North,

Scatty, adj. Showery, South,

ScAU, 8. A fig. Northumb.
Scauberk, s. a scabbard.

ScAUMY, adj. Glossy; shining

North.

Scaup, s. (1) A thin soil. Yorksh.

(2) A scraggy person.

(3) The scalp; the head. Yor/tsh.

ScAUPY, «. A bare piece of giound.

Craven.

Scaut, (1) 8. The pole attached to

the axle of a waggon, and let

down to prevent its running

back while ascending a hill.

(2) V. To push violently. JVesf.

ScAVEL, adj. Voracious. North.

Scavel-an-gow, s. Confused talk-

ing. Cornw.
Scavernick, s. a hare. Cornw.

ScAViLONES,*. Pantaloons.

ScAW, 8. The elder tree. Cornw.

ScED, 8. The parting of the hair

on the head. " Hoc discrimen,

Anglice, the seed of the bede."

Nominate MS.
ScEDE, V. To spill. Lane.

ScELERous, adj. {Lat.) Wicked.
ScELLUM, 8. An old cant term for

a thief.

Scent, s. A descent. South.

ScHADONS, 8. Young bees. North.

ScHALE, 8. (Lat.) A scale or ladder.

ScHEFT, 8. The auncel-weight.

ScHELL, V. To overturn. Line.

ScHELVOL, adj. Reasonable. Ayenb.

of Inwyt.
Scheme, #. A pleasure party.

ScHEPNE,
1,_(^..5.) A Stable.

SCHIPNE, J ^
'

SCHEPPE, V.

Hit scheppelk jef man deythe,

And sliilt fram purgatorie.

William de Shoreham.

ScHER, 8. (A.-S.searu.) The pubes.

" Haec pubes, anglice, schere."

Nominate MS. See Share.

And make a piastre of calamynte and
betejn y-poudriU and of poudir of

comyn and of bales of lorer and of oile

of lorer yjaedlid togidere, and al worm
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leie the piastre on his scher, and an
othere bitwene his ers hoole and his

jerde. Medical 3tS. ofthe \5th cent.

And let setten an liorn on her scher

withouten ony gcrsvng>

Medical MS.,Uth cent.

And therwith anoyute hir bothe bi-

hynde and biloie from the navel down-
ward, and then al)ove leie the woUe of a
Bcheep ihat is y-schore unwaische,

either anoynte hir iibove the scher and
aboute the reynes with hoot hony.

Medical MS., Ibih cent.

ScHiLDEN, V. To bring forth a

child. Schyld, a child.

ScHiLDER, «. (1) Protector.

(2) The shoulder. Lane.

Schisms, a. Frivolous excuses.

East.

ScHOAT, s. A kneading trough.

Kent.

ScHOCHE, V. To suspect.

ScHOFFE,j!;re^ ^. Pushed.

With that he stert upp fro ys mete,

And schoffe the bord into the fflore,

And caujt a suerd and anon snore.

Gower.

ScHOOD, #. {A.-S). The hair of a

man's head.

School, (1) v. To put back the

ears. Var. d.

(2) s. A shoal of fish. Line.

Schooling, s. Education. Var. d.

School-street, *. The university.

Oxfd.
Schore, s. a score.

Schour, s. Battle ; conflict.

Schreward, s. a curst fellovr.

ScHuouGE, V. To press; to rub.

West.

Schunche, v. To shove. " I

shtmched him avray," Sttss.

ScHYMS, s. Pieces, or shives.

Warner's Antiq. Cul., p. 42.

ScHYV, 8. The womb. " Ha;c ma-
trix, a schyv that a schyld is con-

sevyd in." Nominale MS.
Science, a. A scion ; a shoot.

Rejetton croissant au pied de I'arbre,

watershoots: young shoots or sciences

that growe out of tlie rootes or sides of

the siocke, and prove not.

Nomencl., 1585.

SciENT, adj. Learned.

Sciential, adj. Scientific,or teach*

ing knowledge.
Soimminger,«. Base moneyrubbed

over or cased with silver. Kent.

SciND, V. To wash. Durham.
Scindarize, ». To break to pieces.

SciNK, s. A lizard.

Scirtle, adj. Hasty ; changeable.

' s. A bowl for straining
SEITHE,

^^j,,^ j^^.^
SCIE, J

Scittle, adj. Skittish. Kent.

Scitturn,s. a shrewd turn. /Tan^s.

ScLAT, (1) «. {A.-S.) A slate.

(2) V. To beat with violence.

Suss.

Sclatere, v. To be negligent.

Schlau, If. To claw; to scratch.

scLow, / Cornw.

ScLAUNDRE, s. (A.-N.) Slander.

Scleezy, adj. Having the threads

irregular, said of cloth. Devon.

ScoAD, V. To scatter loose earth,

as mole-hills, &c. Devon.

ScoANEs, a. Stones; pavement.

Cornw.
Scoat, v. To stop a wheel.

ScoBY, s. A chaffinch. Yorksh.

Scochon, s. An escutcheon.

ScocKER, a. (I) A rift in an oak

tree, especially weather-blasted

by lightning.

(2) A rent occasioned by water

soaking down into the body
of a pollard oak, and by a severe

frost following. Norf.

ScocKERu, adj. Sappy, as timber.

East.

ScoDRE, V. To whiz along.

Scog, v. To brag. West.

ScoiL, a. Rubbish ; the head of a

quarry before the strata appear.

Devon.
ScoLAiE, ». To attend school.

ScoLDijiG-STOOL, ». A cucking-

stool.

ScoLE, s. A scale. Pr. P.

Scollop, v. To notch. West.

Scomber, a. The mackerel.
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Sc JMBRE, V. Alvum levare.

ScoME, s. A mantle-shelf. North-

ampt.

ScoME, "1 V. To skim. Scomowr,
SKOMYNE, J a skimmer.

ScoMFETE, V. To discomfit.

ScoMFiSH, V. To discomfit ; to

stifle. North.

ScoMTHER, V. To scorcli severely.

Cumb.
Sconce, (1) s. A blockhouse, or

small fort.

(2) s. The head ; the skull.

(3) s. A lantern.

(4) s. A sort of candlestick, with

a tin back, to be hung against the

wall. North.

(5) s. A screen. Cumb.

(6) s. A seat at one side of the

fire-place in the old large open
chimney. North.

(7) V. To eat more than another.

(8) V. To impose a pecuniary

mulct. Ojcfd.

y2) w.To carry on good-humoured
raillery. North.

(10) s. The pavement. Cornw.
Sco^f, s. A barley-meal cake.

Cumb.
Scone, s. A skreen. Cumb.
ScooM, 8. A yellow gelatinous sub-

stance found about the roots of

old trees, tremella.

Scoop, ». (1) A wooden shovel for

taking up corn ; an instrument
for scooping.

(2) The neck and breast of mut-
ton cut as one joint. Devon.

Scoose, v. To discourse with.

Somerset.

ScooT, s. A corner; an angular
portion of a field.

Scooter, s. A squirt. East.

Scop, s. The head; the scalp.

Scope, s. A sort of basin with a
handle to lade water. Lane.

Scope-law, s. A distance given to

one running a race. Dorset.

ScoppE, ». (A.-S.) (1) A scoop.

(2) A leap.

ScoppERiL, s. A sort of small spin,

ning top for boys to set up be-

tween the middle finger and
thumb. MS. Diet., 1540.

Score, (1) s. A mark, or notch.

(2) V. To beat so as to mark the

skin, Dev.

(3) s. An apple core. Glouc.

(4) s. Twenty yards.

(5) s. Twenty pounds weight.

fVest.

SCOREL, s. A squirrel. Pr. P.
Scorer, s. A scout; a scourer.

Scoring, s. A terra in Norfolk
farming, for a method of pre-

venting the soil when moist from
turning up in whole glosfty fur

rows.

ScoRK, s. An apple core. Shropsh.

SooRT-ABouT, V. To disturb j to

injure. Warw.
ScoRTE, s. Scorn.

Scoss, V. To barter ; to exchange.

Scotch, v. (1) To amerce ; to fine.

(2) To cut slightly ; to mince.

(3) To spare ; to refrain. Norf.

I'or when they come to giving unto lioly

and necessarie uses, then they will

sticke at a pennie, awA scotch s.i a groat,

and every tiling is too much.
Lent's Pathway.

(4) To stop the wheel of a vehicle

with a stone, &c.

(5) To deduct.

(6) Out of all scotch, exce%&\ve\y.

I did not scotch my mind, I told

him my full opinion.

ScoTCH-AND-ENGLisH,s.The game
of prisoner's base. Cumb.

ScoTCH-coLLOPS, s. A frican-

dean.

ScoTCH-FiDDLE, 8. The itch.

ScoTCH-FOG, "I*. A sort of misty

scoTCH-MiST, J rain.

ScoTCH-HOP, s. The game of hop-
scotch.

SCOTCH-NIGHTINGALE, S. The OWj.

Scotch -PINT, s. A quart. North.

ScoTE, {\)v. Toplougli up. Herqf,

(2) 8. A dragstaff. Glouc.
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(3) s. A prop. Wight.

ScoTH, V. To clothe; to cover up.

ScoTOMY, 8. Dizziness in the

head.

ScoTTERiNG, s. Burning a bundle

of pease-straw at the end of har-

vest; a custom among boys.

Heref.

ScoTTLE, V. To cut raggedly. Wilts.

ScoTTLES, s. A boy's game, pelting

with stubble. Suffolk.

ScouB, V. A rod used in thatching.

Northumb.
ScoucH, V. To stoop. Northampt.
ScouL, ». To burn fiercely ; to look

red, like fire. Devon.

Scoup, V. To leap at prey. Palsgr.

Scour, (1) s. A tumult. Somerset.

(2) s. A scourging.

(3) s. To deepen the ditch,

and throw the soil against the

hedge. North.

(4) s, A shallow, gravelly part of

a river. Warw.
Scourge; v. To sweep with a be-

som. Kent.

Scouring, s. (1) A beating. North.

(2) A diarrhoea. Var. d.

(3) A difficult affair. Yorksh.

ScouRiNG-STicK, s. A Stick for

cleaning out a gun-barrel.

ScouRSK, V. See Scoss.

Scout, (1) a. A high rock.

(2) s. A cant term for a watch-

man.

(3) 8. A college errand boy.

Oxfd.

(4) 8. A small division of land.

West.

(5) V. To pelt. Northampt.
ScouTHER, s. An uproar. North.

ScovE, V. (1) To run fast. East.

(2) To shove.

ScovEL, 8. A baker's maulkin.

ScovEN, 8. The neck of lamb.

Somerset.

ScovY, adj. Uneven; irregular.

Devon.

Scow, «. The name of several fields

ill Norfolk where formerly were

coppices. Probably the same
word as shaw.

ScowDER, 8. A bustle. Scowdered,

overheated with working. North.

ScoY, adj. Thin, poor, applied to

silks or stuffs. Comw.
ScRAB, (1) V. To claw; to scratch.

Hens scrub a garden. East.

(2) s. The crab-apple. North.

SCRABBED-EGOS, 8. EggS boilCfl

hard, chopped, and mixed with a

seasoning of butter, salt, and
pepper. Used in Lent,

Scrabble, v. (1) To scratch. Line.

(2) V. To scramble. Somerset.

(3) V. To scrawl.

(4) V. To fumble.

(5) 8. Thorns and briars. North-
ampt.

ScRADGE, V. To trim and strengthen

a fen-bank. East.

ScRAFFiscH, s. The cray-fish.

ScRAFFLE, ». (1) To scramble; to

wrangle; to shuffle.

(2) To be industrious.

Scrag, s. (1) A ghost. North.

(2) A lean person. Devon.

(3) A forked branch. West.

(4) Offal. Yorksh.

(5) The neck of mutton, and

hence that of a man.
^cnxGG¥.n, part. p. Hanged.

Scraggle.w. To scramble. Dorset.

Scraggling, adj. Straggling.

Northampt.
Scraggy, adj. (1) Lean.

(2) Shaggy. Glouc.

Scrail, 5. A lean miserable animal.

Northampt.
ScRAiLED, part. p. Beaten down

irregularly, as corn. Northampt.
ScRAiLS, s. The cuttings of hedges.

Northampt.
ScRALL, V. To swarm.

And the river shall scral with fro^s.

Exodits, viii. The river scrauled with
the multitude of frogs, instead of flshea.

Wisdom, xix.

ScRAM, adj. (1) Awkward; dis-

torted.
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(2) Benumbed with cold. West.

ScRAMB, V. To rake together with

the hands. Yorksh.

ScRAMMiSH, s, A scratch. West.

ScRAMP, V. To snatch at. North.
Scran, s. (1) Victuals; food.

(2) A bag. Wilts.

ScRANCH, V. (1) To crunch with
the teeth.

(2) To scratch deeply. East.

ScRANCHUM, s, Crlsp gingerbread.

North.

Scrannel, adj. Lean ; slender.

ScRANNY, adj. (1) Thin.

(2) Wild; distract. Northampt.
ScRANS, s. Refuse. Dorset.

ScRANT, V. To scorch. Somerset.

Scrap, (1) s. A plan, or scheme.

(2) A place baited with chaff,

corn, &c., to catch sparrows.

Scrap-cake, s. Tallow-melter's

refuse
; greaves.

ScRAPE-GOOD, s. A miscr.

Scrapped, adj. Spoken of soil

which is cased or hardened on
the surface.

Scrapple, v. To grub about.

Oxfd.
Scraps, s. The dry, husky and

skinny residuum of melted fat.

Var. d. In Hampshire they are

made into puddings called Scrap-

puddings.

ScRAPT, part. p. Slightly frozen.

Devon.
ScRASE, \s. A surface wound.
3CRAZE, J Northampt.

ScRAT, (1) V. To scratch.

(2) s. The itch. Salop.

(3) s. A hermaphrodite.

(4) s. A miserly person. West.

(5) s. A swaggerer.

(6) adj. Nearly worn out.

(7) s. A rack for pigs. Beds.

Scratch, s. The stone which forms
the stratum immediately under
the soil. Line.

SCRA.TCHED, part. p. Slightly

frozen.

ScflATCHiNGs, s. The cellular sub-

stance of the omentum of a pig,

Midi. C.

Scratch-weed, s. Clivers, ^'a/tuwi

aparine. Northampt.
Scrate, s. An old woman,
ScRATTLE, V. To scratch, as do-

mestic fowls do.

ScRAUK, V. To scratch. Yorksh.

ScRAW, s. The surface; the rind.

2'o cut scraws, to cut turf.

ScRAWF, s. Refuse. West.

ScRAWK, V. To scream. Leic.

Scrawl, (1) v. To crawl; to stir.

West.

(2) s. Sort of crab. Line.

(3) V. To throw things about in

a confused and disorderlymanner.

Scrawled corn is corn that has
been bent down and twisted

about by wind and rain. Hamps.
Scrawling, adj. Slight; mean.

Heref.

Scrawly, adj. Thin, as corn.

I)e7-b.

ScRAWM, V. To throw foV a scram-

ble. Leic.

ScRAWMY, adj. Awkwardly tall;

ungainly. Line.

ScRAWN, V. (1) To clamber.

North.

(2) To swallow. Northampt.
Scrawv'lin, adj. Poor and mean.

Somerset.

Screak, v. To creak.

ScREDE, s. (J.-S.) Dress.

Scree, (1) v. To shout. Line.

(2) s. A precipice, Cumb.

(3) s. A coarse sieve, or drainer.

Screech, s. (1) The swift. West.

(2) {A.-S. scric.) The missel,

thrush. Var. d.

(3) The screech-owl.

Screech-owl, s. The swift, Wight.

Screechy, adj. A term applied to

land, when the scratch or rock

is covered with a very thin layer

ofearti). Line.

Screed, (1) s.{A.-S.) A fragment.

(2) s. A tear; a shred. Var. d.

(3) s. Scrip. Devon.
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(1) s. The border of a cap.

(5) s. A slip of land. Line.

(6) part. p. Avoided. Dorset.

ScREEDLE, V. To cowcr over the

embers of a fire. Devon.

Screen, s. A high standing sieve

for cleansing corn. North.

Screes, «. Pebbles. North.

ScREET, (1) adj. Flexible; supple.

(2) s. Half a quarter of a sheet

of paper. East.

ScREEVE, V. To run with corrupt

matter. Lane.

ScREiK, s. The dawn. North.

ScRESHiN,*. Discretion. Heywood,
1556.

ScRETE, adj. Slight ; limber

Screw, (1) ». A miser.

(2) *. A prostitute.

(3) V. To have the belly-ache.

Screw-box, «. A sort of shell-fish.

ScREWDY, V. To crowd. Bedf.

ScREWzER, s. An unwelcome vi-

sitor. Northampt.
Scribble, v. To card wool. Devon.

SCRIBBLING-LARK, S. The VCUOW-
hammer. Northampt.

Scribe, (1) v. To write; to mark.

North.

(2) s. A thin meager animal.

Northampt.
ScRiDE, V. To stride. Somerset.

ScRiGG, V. To squeeze out.

ScRiGGiNS, s. Apples left on a tree

after the ingathering. Glouc.

ScRiGGLE, V. (1) To writhe, or

struggle. East.

(2) To scrawl. Northampt.

ScRiGGY, adj. Scratchy. North-

ampt.
ScRiKE, V. To scream.

Scrim, (1) v. To bruise. Wight.

(2) s. A small bit of anything

edible. Northampt.
Scrimed, adj. Shrivelled up. Dev.

ScRiMER, 8. (Fr.) A fencer.

Scrimmage, ». (1) A skirmish.

(2) A dwarfish fellow. West.

ScRiMMiTY, adj. Stingy. West.

ScaiMP, «. To pinch; to spare.

Defoe, ' Hist, of Union,' speaks

of "a scrimpt quorum," i. e.,

a bare quorum, only just the

number.
ScRiMPTioN, s. A very small por-

tion. Norf.
ScRiN, s. A small vein of ore. Derb.

ScRiNE, s. (A.-N.) (1) A writing

desk.

(2) A cupboard.

Scringe, v. To cringe ; to shrink.

ScRiNKT,/?Qr^j». Screwed. Cornw.

ScRiNNY, ( 1) r. To press or squeeze

together. Northampt.

(2) adj. Selfish ; greedy.

ScRiNT, V. To scorch, or singe.

Somerset.

Scrip, s. ( 1) A writing ; a list.

(2) A little box.

ScRippAGE, s. The contents of a

scrip.

ScRiPTORY, s. (Lat. scriptorium.)

A writing desk.

Scripture, s. {A.-N.) A writing

;

a book.

ScRiT, s, A writing; a deed.

ScRiTCH, (1) V. To shriek. Dev.

(2) s. A thrush. See Screech.

ScRiTHE, V. To writhe.

ScRiTTicK, *. A mite of money.
ScRivE, V. (1) To describe; to

write.

(2) To shriek. North.

(3) To emit purulent matter.

ScRivEiNE, s. {A.-N.) A writer ; a

transcriber.

Scrivener, s. A writing-master.

ScRiviNG-iRON, s. Au instrument

used for numbering trees for sale.

ScROBBLE, V. (1) To Write in an

uncouth and unsightly manner;
to make unmeaning marks with

a pen.

(2) To scramble. West.

ScROBY, abj. Poor and wretched.

ScROFt, s. Refuse of wood. Dors.

ScROG, «. A stunted bush. Var. d.

ScROGGLiNGS, s. Small worthless

apples left hanging on the trees

after the crop is gathered. Wore,
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ScROGGY, adj. (1) Abounding in

underwood.

(2) Twisted; stunted. East.

ScROG-LEGS, s. Bandv legs. Norf.
ScROGS, s. Blackthorn.

ScROME, V. To walk awkwardly.
North.

ScROOBY-GRASS, s. Scui vy-grass.

North.

ScROOF, s. Dry scahs. Lane.

Scroop, v. To creak. South.

ScROOT, s. A weakly child. North-
ampt.

ScROUGE, (l) V. To squeeze in a

crowd.

(2) s. A great crush.

ScROW, (1) adj. Cross; surly.

South.

(2) s. Uproar ; confusion. Yorksh,

(3) V. To work hard. North.

ScROWE, s. A scroll ; especially a

charm.
ScRowL, V. To broil ; to roast.

Devon.

ScROW-ROW, s. An uproar. North.

ScROYLE, s. A terra of contempt

;

a scrubby fellow.

Scrub, (\) s. A mean fellow.

(2) V. To get rid of. Devon.

ScRUBBADO, 8. A Cant term for

the itch.

Scrubbed, adj. Squalid ; shabby.

ScRUCE, s. A truce at play. East.

ScRUD, s. {A.-S.) Apparel; sioth-

ing.

SCRUDDY, adj. Dwarfish. North.

ScRUDE, V. To rub.

ScRUDGE, s. A prostitute. Devon.

ScRUDGEL, V. To squceze through

a narrow aperture. Northamp.
Scruff, s. (1) Fuel of all sorts

collected on the edge of the

river Thames.

(2) The nape of the neck.

ScRUGGLE, V. To Struggle.

ScRUMP, (1) V. To craunch. Somer-

set.

(2) V. To double up. Devon.

(3) adj. Cr'i'sp. South.

(4) s. A mean piece. Northamp.

ScRUMPLE, », To ruffle. Lane.
ScRUMPLiNG, 8. A Small shrivelled

apple. Hamps.
ScRUMTious, adj. Stingy. Suff.

Scrunch, v. (1) To craunch.

(2) To crush with some slight

noise. South.

ScRUNCHLix, s. A small apple.

West.

ScRUNGE, V. To shrink. Leic.

ScRUNT, s. An overworn wig,

besom, &c. Lane.

ScRUXTY, adj. Stunted. Var. d.

Scrupulous, adj. Doubtful.

ScRUSE, (1) V. To squash; to

bruise.

(2) 8. A truce. East.

ScRUSH, s. A club, or bandy.

Devon.

SCRUTCHELL, S. RcfuSC Of WOOd.
Sussex.

ScRUTHiNG-BAG, 8. The bag
through which cider is strained.

West.

Scry, s. A flock of wild fowl.

ScRYE, V. To descry.

ScRYLE, s. Couch-grass. West.

ScucE, s. An excuse.

Yet miglit thy sawe
Be justly made, that knew not of the crime,

Gascoigne's Works, 1587.

ScucH, «. A hanging-shelf.

Scud, (1) «. A scab. West.

(2) V. To spill. Devon.

(3) *. A sudden shower.

(4) s. A flock of larks. Oxfd.

(5) V. To clean with saliva.

Yor&sh.

ScuDDicK, adj. Of trifling value.

N'orth.

ScuE, s. Shadow. Durh.

Scuff, (1)». The back of the neck.

North.

(2) V. To 'walk shufflingly.

West.

Scuffin, s. An implement for

scraping ashes in the oven.

Scuffle, (1) «. A garden hoa
Shropsh.
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(2) «. A kind of large harrow.
Leie.

(3) «. An outer garment worn
by children to keep their clothes

clean ; a pinafore or apron.

Sussex.

(4) V. To kick one's shoes about.

West.

(5) s. A hurry. Leic.

ScuFFLER, 8. An Implement re-

sembling a plough, used for

weeding turnip fields. Line.

ScuFFLiNGs, 8. Refuse of wood.
East.

ScuFTER, V. To hurry and bustle.

Cumb.
SccG, (1) V. To hide one self.

North.

(2) ». A sheltered place; a

hiding place.

(3) 8. A squirrel. Hampsh.

(4) 8. The slope of a hill. Yorksh,

ScuGGERY, *. Secrecy. Horksh,

Scui,K, ». (1) {A.-S. scylca.) An
impure person.

(2) A company of foxes.

„ ,
' \-8. A shoal of fishes.

SCOLE,

J

My silver-scaled slrulh about my streams
do sweep. Drayt. Polyolb. Song, xxvi.

Sculp, v. (1) (Lat.) To engrave.

(2) To scold. Devon.
ScuLSH, 8. Rubbish ; trash. Kent,

ScuLVERiNG, adj. Sculking. Line.

Scum, (1) v. To take the scum off

liquids.

(2) V. To mow. Suf.

(3) 8. A low fellow.

(4) V. To strike any one on the

mouth.
ScuMFisHED,/;ar^./>. Smothered;

suffocated. North.
SCUMMER, 1 /,v ., ,KU*' Alvum levare.
SCUMBRR, J

^ ^

(2)». Dung.
ScuMMER, (1) ». To daub. West.

(2) s. "Wonder. Somerset.

(3) 8. A fire-shovel. Yorksh.

So UN, V. (1) To shun. Devon.

3 B

(2) To reproach publicly. Somen.
(3) To throw a stone. North.

Scunner, v. (I) To loathe. North.

(2) To notice. Northumb.
ScuNNiNG, 8. A disease of the

heart.

ScuppiT, 8. A shovel of wood
edged with iron, used by marsh
men to throw water out of

ditches ; a wooden scoop used by
maltsters. "A scuppat." Tusser^

Scur, v. To move hastily. Yorksh.

ScuRE, V. To secure. South.

ScuRRiCK, s. A little bit. Var. d.

ScuRRiER, s. A spy.

Her scttrryers cam quykly ajrane, de-
claring that the towuc of Glocester was
flinie and fast to duke Kicherd, king
Edwardes brotlier.

FolUore Verffil, transl., p. 131.

SCURRIFUNGE, V. (1) To lush

tightly. Dev.

(2; Futuere. Dev.
Scurry, v. To go or pursue hastily.

Scut, (1) s. The tail of a hare or

rabbit.

(2) *. A hare.

(3) adj. Short, as a garment, &c.

Scutch, (1) v. To strike; to whip.

Yorksh.

(2) s. Couch grass. West.

(3) V. To cleanse flax. Wore.
ScuTCHELL, *. A long dark passage.

Line.

Scutcheon, s. A key-stone of a
vault.

Scutchett, s. The refuse of wood.
Suss,

Scute, ». (1) A coin of the 15th
cent, worth half a noble.

(2) A gift ; a reward. Dorset.

Scutlin, s. a small tart. Hamps.
ScuTTER, V. (1) To suffer from

diarrhoea. North.

(2) To run about. North.
'-

Scuttle, (1) v. To walk fast.

Line.

So away he scnllhdw'iih as great joy as

if Ue had found the philosopher's stone.

OitPay, Soldier't Fortune, 16bl
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(2) ». A wooden platter.

(3) s. A piece of wood used in a

game like trap-ball. Chesh.

(4) s. A shallow basket like a

bowl ; as a coal-scuttle.

(5) V. To skulk. Northamp.
Scuttles, a. The hatches of a ship.

ScuTTUCK, ». A little bit. North-
amp.

ScuTTY, adj. Of short stature.

Yorksh.

SciTTTY-wREN, ». The wren. West.

ScY, s. A«cythe. Cumb.
Se, s. (J.-N-) A seat ; a see ; a

seat of government.
Sea-adder, s. The pipe-fish.

Cornw.
Seable, adj. Visible.

Sea -BOTTLE, 8. A species of sea-

weed.

Sea-crow, s. A cormorant. South.

Sea-drake, s. A kind of cormo-
rant.

Sea-hog, s. A porpoise.

Seaky, adj. Boggy. Shropsh.

Seal, (1) s. A part of horse

armour.

(2) s. Time ; season. East. He
keeps bad seals, he stays out late.

See Sele.

('.i) V. To fasten cattle in their

stalls. Crav.

(4) s. A salt furnace.

(5) s. The sallow. Yorksh.

Seals, "1 ». {A.-S. sal.) The bows
sales, J of wood or metal that go
on the collar, called elsewhere

parties. Norf.
Sealte, s. {A..S.) . Salt. William

de Shoreham.
Sealve, *. [A.-S.) Salve.

And for siknesse lechecraft,

And for the goute sealve.

William de Shoreham.

Seam, s. (1) {A.-S.) Fat; grea«e,

especially lard. North.

(2) A horse-load of wood.

(3) A stratum of coal. North.

(4) A quarter of an acre.

(5) A quarter of corn.

r, j m(sea-mew, J mon species of gull.

Seam-rent, (1) adj. Ragged.

(2) V. To nnsew.
Seams, s. Marks of smallpox.

Seam-set, *. An implement used

by shoemakers for smoothing
seams.

Sean, (1) adv. Soon. North,

(2) s. A sort of net.

Sea-nag, s. A ship. Westm.
Sea-pink, s. The plant thrift.

Yorksh.

Sea-pye, t. The oyster catcher.

Drayton.

Sear, (1) ». The yellow between
the beak and the eyes of a hawk.

(2) *. The touchhole of a pistol.

(3) *. Pudendum f. Light ofthe

seare, loose in character. Tickle

of the sear, immodest, wanton.

She that is fayre, lusty, and yonge,
And can conion in termes wyth fyled

tonge.

And wyll abyde wliysperynge in tlie eare,

Tliyiike ye her tayle is not lyjht of tht

scare.

Commune Secretary a?td Jahtosye, n.d.

(4) adj. (A.-S.) Dry ; withered.

Search, (1) v. To penetrate.

(2) s. A tent, or probe.

Searching, adj. Keen ; piercing.

Sear-cloth, «.

To make a sear-cloth. Virgins wax.
spernia ceti, Venice turpentine, oyl ot

white poppy, oyl of beu, oyl of sweet
almonds.
Countess of Kent's Choice Manual, 1676.

Seared, adj. Hardened ; unfeeling.

Searse, v. To sift. Searser, a fine

sieve.

Seary, adj. Worn ; thin. Devon.

Sea-snail,*. A periwinkle. Kent.

Season, v. (1) To pounce on any-

thing, like a hawk.

(2) To copulate, said of cattle.

Eliot, 1559.

Seasonall, adj. Seasonable.

Seat, s. (1) The summit of a
mountain.

(2) A nest of eggs. Line.
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Sfat-rods, s. Hazel twigs. Shropt,

Seave, s. a gown. Somerset.

Sea-vele, *. A seal.

Seaves, *. Rushes ; the pith of the

rushes dipped in grease, and used
as candles. North.

Sea-WARE, s. Sea-weed. North-
umb.

Seawl, «. Wet stuff. Lane.

Seawse, v. To strike on the face.

Lane.

Seawteryed,s. a simpleton. Lane.
Seblet, 1 s. The basket from
siblet, j which the sower casts

his seed corn ; a seedleaf. North-
ampt.

Seblet-cake, s. a cake made for

the ploughmen at the end of

wheat sowing. Northampt.
Secatour, s. An executor.

Sechan, pron. (A.-S.) Such a one.

Seche, ». (^.-5.) To seek ; to visit.

Seck, s. a sack.

Seckerly, adv. As usual. North.

Secret, s. A term of contempt.

Line.

Second, s. The after-birth.

Secuii(la,inembrana alantoidem cingens,

XiopCov Sevripiov. The afterbirtli com-
monly called the second. Nomencl.

Second-hand-woman,». Awidow.
Second-stars, s. Constellations.

Gaule, Magastromancers.
Seconds, *. Second-rate flour.

Secree, adj. {A.-N.) Secret.

Secret, s. A shirt of mail formerly

worn concealed on occasions of

danger.

Secret-house, ». A country seat.

Sect, ». (1) {A.-N.) A suit.

(2) Sex.

(3) A small hammer for chipping

stones.

Secture, s. An executor.

Secure, a</;. Sure; certain.

Sedle, v. To lull to sleep. '

Sedocke, *. Tht hellebortisfcetidut.

Sedow, g. A fish, the aurata.

See, (1) ». (A..S.) The sea.

(2) V. To look on ; to protect.

(3) pret. t. Saw.

(4) To see the devil, to get tipsy.

Seech, s. A land-spring. Chesh.

Seed-bird, t. The water-wagtail.

North.
Seed-cod, '^

SEED-Lip,
I

». A basket out of

seed-hopper, ^which seed-corn

SEED-LEAF, is sowu. Vur. d.

seed-maund, j
Sbede, v. To produce seed.

Seedness, s. Seed-time. Yorksh.

Seedny, ». Seed-time. Heref.
Seeds, s. Land newly laid to grass.

Staff.

Seedy, adj. Miserable-looking;

literally, run into seed.

Seeing-glass, «. A looking-glass.

North.

Seek, (1) ». To starch clothes.

Somerset.

(2) He is to seek, he is at a loss.

Seeking-rake,». a small-toothed

rake.

Seel, (1) s. (A.-S.) Happiness;
good fortune.

(2) V. (Fr. siller.) To close tlie

eyelids partially or entirely, by

passing a fine thieau Uirougli

them. Often used metaphori-

cally.

Mine eyes no more on vanity shall feed,

But seeled up with deatli, shall have their

deadly meed. Speiis., F. Q., 1, vii, iS.

(3) V. To wainscot.

(4) «. A sieve. Lane.

(5) ». Time. "Idontknowmuch
of her, only just to giv« iier the

seel of the day." That is, " good
morning," or " good evening."

(6) Seels and meals, a servant,

hiring himself, asks his master

"if he would stand seels and
meals," i. e., if he would promise

the usual times for rest and re-

freshment, as well as for the

commencement and cessation of

daily labour.

Seele, «. A canopy. SeeCele. "The
king shall ride opyn heded undro
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B teele of cloth of gold baudekyn."

Rutland Papers, p. 5.

Seelen, adv. Seldom. Lane.

Seels, «. The wooden exterior of

the collar of a cart-harness.

East.

Seely, adj. (1) {A.-S.) Simple;

silly.

But I was never snch a aeeli/ asse

To tell my mother wliat good sport did

passe. Xoiclaiids, Knave of Sp. ^ Z>. n.d.

(2) Weak in body. Lane.

Seem, v. To think ; imagine. Devon.

Seen, (1) s. {A.-N.) A cow's dug.

Kent.

(2) adj. Skilled ; experienced.

It's a schoolmaster
Well seen in music.

Shakesp., Tarn, of Shr., i, 2.

Seer,(1)». An overlooker. Somers.

(2) adj. Sure. North.
(Z) adj. Several; divers. North.

(4) V. To assure. North.
Seerging, 8. Searching.

See-saw, s. A swing, formed by a
plank on a fulcrum.

Seest-thou-me, «. An old name of
a game.

Seethe, v. (1) (^.-5.) To boil.

(2) To steep ; to infuse.

See-tbe, s. Cloth worn till it is

threadbare. North.

Seevy-cap, s. A cap made of

rushes. Cumb.
Sefhte, adj. Seventh.

Seg, (1) ». To totter.

(2) *. A hard horny substance on
the heel or foot. Lane.

( 3) s. A castrated bull. North.

llU^X f-
.(^:-'^-) A man; a

SEGE, J
^"'g*^*-

CiiOE, (1) 8. {A.-N.) A seat.

fl) V. To besiege.

{S) «. A Jakes ; a stool.

V'AbI ii«he have no nede to go ofte to

*»yc ue to make water.

Medical MS. I5th cent.

SKfiKT, «. {A.-N.) A subject.

Seggard, f. A sort of riding atir«

tout. Wett. See Safeguard.
Skgge, (1) V. (A.-S.) To say.

And his to aeyge sacrement
Of holy tliynge sigue.

Jfilliam de Shoreham.

(2) ». {A.-S.) Sedge ; the water

flower de luce. Still used in Norf.

Hid in the seggei, fast by the river's side.

Weaketl goes to Wall, sign. C 4 b.

Then on his legs

Like fetters hang the under-growing segs.

Browne, Brit. Past.

(3) 8. The hedge-sparrow. Devon.

Seggon, 8. A poor labourer. Tusser.

Seggrums, s. Ragwort. Yorksh.

Seggy, adj. Hard, said of skin.

Cumb.
Seghe, pret. t. Saw.
Seg-head, ff. A blockhead. Craven.

Segkite, s. a young person who
is overgrown and greedy.

Segregate, v. (Lat.) To separate.

Segs, s. Sedges. See Segge (2).

Seie, v. (1) {A.-S.) To say; to

tell.

(2) V. To go ; to arrive.

Skifk, *. See Seive.

Seigh, (1) 8. A sieve. Lane.

(2) V. To sag; to hang heavily.

North.

Seign, adj. Seven. Lane.

Seignorie, 8. (A.-N.) Lordship;

dominion.

Seimnge, «. Assailing ; assault.

Seixde, (A.-S.) Singed.

Seine, v. To sign.

Seint, s. (1) {A.-N.) A saint.

(2) (A.-N.) A girdle.

Seintuarie, 8. (A.-N.) A sanc<

tuary.

Skinurie. See Seignorie.

Seite, *. Sight.

Seit-hquse, s. A dwelling-house.

Seive, s. A dwarf-rush. Cumb.
Seizin, «. (A.-N.) Possession.

Seizling, 8. A young carp.

Seke, adj. (A.-S.) Sick.

Sekere, (I) adj. Secure; sure.

(2) V. To secure.
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"SsKKB, V. To put in a sack.

Sel, s. Self. North.

Seladine, t. Chalcedony.

Selcouth, adj. (A.-S.) Strange;

wonderful. Selkouthhede, the

quality of being wonderful.

Seld, adj. Scarce.

Sklde,
\ adv. (AS.) %Q\Aom.

SELDEN,

J

'

Selb, (1) ». (^.-S.) Time ; season.

(2) adj. (A.-S.) Fortunate; happy.

(3) «. A yoke for cattle.

Selen, t). (A.-S.) To seal.

Selere, s. a cellar.

Selerellb, g. A mask, or visor.

Self, adj. {A.-S.) Same.
Self-heal, t. The pmuelta vul-

garis.

SzLrisa,adj. Self-conceited. Here/.

Selfly, acb. By one's self.

See we not hanging in the clouds each
liowr

So many seas, still threatuing down to

pour.

Supported ooly by th' aire's agitation

{Selfly too weak for the least waight's

. foundation)? Sylvuler's Ihtiartas.

Self-uned, adj. United to itself.

Self-wildness, «. Obstinacy.

Selion, s. {A.-N.) A ridge of land,

or ground arising between two
furrows.

Sblk, adj. {A.-S.) Such.

Sell, ». (,Fr.) (1) A saddle.

(2) A cell.

(3) A failure ; a disappointment.

(4) A porpoise. Northumb.
Sellanuer, «. (Fr.) A dry scab on

a horse's knee.

^KLi.\LX», part. p. Sold. Line,

Sellenger's-rodnu,*. St. Leger's

round, a favorite old dance. To
dance S. R., futuere.

Sellich, 1 a<i)'. {A.-S.) Happy;
8ELICH, J pleasant.

SsLLY, adv. {A.-S.) Wonderfully.

Sikurly I telle *he here,

Thou shal hit bye ful telly dere.

Cursor Mundi.

Selm, t, A gate rail. Northumb.
SetNi^ron. Self. Line.

Selotjre, «. The canopy of a bed.

Selt, (1) #. Chance. Chesh.

(2) part. p. Sold. North.

Selthe, I. {A.-S.) Advantage;
profit.

The bisschop these wordes seth.

And beth wordes of selthe.

William de Shoreham.

Sel-times, adv. Seldom. Somerset.

Selvedge, «. (1) The edge or list

of cloth.

(2) The crust on the sides of a
loaf. Northampt.

(3) Joints or partings in the beds

of a quarry.

S^iuvm, pron. (A.-S.) Self ; same.

Selwylvy, adj. Self-willed. Pr.P.
Skly, adj. (A.-S.) (1) Happy.

(2) Timid ; fearful.

(3) Simple ; harmless.

(4) Wretched.
Selyble, adj. Comfortable.

Selynes, «. (A.-S.) Happiness.

Sem, (I) ». Needlework.

(2) V. To think. Devon. See
Seem.

Semant, adj. Slender. North.

Semanze, s. Glue or mortar. North.

Semblable, (1) adj. Like, re-

sembling.

With these and the temblable inor-

diuate practices.

HoUnth., Deser. ofSeotl., B 3 b. 1 a.

(2) s. Likeness.

Semblably, acfv. Like; in a similar

manner.
Semblande, (1) t. (A.-N.) Ap-

pearance.

(2) Behaviour.

Semblant, adj. Like.

A third to him the stowt Calabrians reare,

Semblant to these, through all the world
were none. Great Britaitiet Troye, 1609.

Semblative, adj. Resembling.

Semblaunt, 1 «. Likeness; sem-
8EMBLANT, J blaUCC.

Neither in word or countenance made
any semblant of liking or disliking the
message. Knolles's Turks, page S69.

Semelano. See Semblande,
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Semeleob, pret. t, (^.•5.) As.
sembled.

Semeliche, ad/', (A.-S.) Seemly.
Semen, v. (1) To seem ; to appear.

(2) (J..S.) To look.

Semenant, «. {A.-N.) Comeliness.
Semknde, ac/v. Seemingly.
Semene, *. (A.-S.) Chance.
Thuse whelpns that barken on the so

snelle,

Withinne hur moder body by semene.
Chron. Hlodun, p. 26.

Semeslins, s. a kind of cake,

mixed with fruit. Northumb.
Called semens, in Lancashire.

Semicope, s. a half cloak.

Seminary, s. A seminary priest,

or an Englishman educated as a
popish priest in a foreign se-

minary.

Concerning wliom, therefore, we have
thought fit to publish to all our subjects

this open declaration of our pleasure,

&c. Willing and commanding all man-
ner of Jesuits, seminaries, and other
priests whatsoever, having ordination
from any authority by the laws of this

realm prohibited, to take notice.

Wilson's life ofJames 1, 1653.

Semingb, adj. {A,-S.) Resembling.

Semisoun, «. (A.-N.) A low tone.

Semlet, s. a smelt.

Semment, adj. Soft and silky.

North.

Semmit, adf. Supple. North.

Semoted, part. p. (Lat.) Se-
parated.

Sempster, s. a sempstress. Hall.

Semy, adj. Brisk.

Semy-vif, adj. {A.-N.) Only half

ahve. P. PL
Sen, (I) prep. Since. North.

(2) pres. pi. They say.

(3) V. To say. Shropsh.

Senage, «. Fines and payments
levied at the sene court.

Senby, s. Sign ; appearance.

Sence, adv. Properly. South.

Senche, v. To offer or place before.

Sencion, s. {Lat.) Clroundsel.

Send. To come send, to go to

meet. To ya to send, to accom-

pany any one part of the way
home. Here/.

Sendal, s. a kind of thin Cyprus
silk. See Cendal.

Tiiy smock of silk botli fine and white.
With gold enibroider'd gorgeously.

Thy petticoat of i«i(/a/i right

And this I bought thee gladly.

Greensleeves, in Ellis' SpeciiH.

Sene, «. (1) An ecclesiastical court*

for correcting neglect or omis-

sions of the Church Reeves, &c.

(2) s. A citation to a sene court.

(3) c. To see. Isumbras, 749.

(4) r. To say.

He is cum to aske iiij. pounde;
Goo and fecli it in a stounde,

The sothe that 1 mav sene.

MS. Cantab., Ff. v, 48, f. 53.

(4) s. An assembly of scholars.

(5) s. The wild nasturtium.

Thlnspi, nastnrtium tectorium. Bkajonn.

seneve sauvage. Wild sene. Nomencl.

Seneve, v. To change, as a corpse

does ; to warp, like wood. Chesh.

Senfy, s. Appearance ; likelihood.

North.

Seng, s. Shelter ; shade. Yorksh.

Sengilly, adv. Continually. Morie
Arth.

Sengles, s. a hawk's claws.

Sen-green, s. The house-leek.

Senne, «. {A.-S.) Sin.

Sennet,
]

s. A word chiefly oc-

SYNNET, I curring in the stage

SIGNET,
I
directions of the old

CYNET, J plays, and indicating a
particular set of notes on the

trumpet, or cornet, different from
a flourish.

Sennet, s. Sevennights, or aweek.
North.

Senneth, *. Mustard-seed.

SeNOGE, "1
/ > c\

yv. {A.-S.)
senege, J ^ '

That miwi ne falle ine wanhope
A last without bote,

Al that he lieth isenoffed her
With honden and wiih fojte,

Moutlie, uiise, and ey^en, and with sift,

Eluiige brengcth hit to non^te.

William lie Sltmreb»m

To sin.
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Sbnse, (l)v. To understand. West.

(2) No sense, not good. East.

Sensed, adj. Possessed of one's

senses. " Poor thing, she's hardly

sensed." Leic.

Sensefull, adj. Having a meaning.

And gave thee power (as master) to impose
I'it tense-full names uuto the hoast that

rowes
In watery regions; and the wandring

heards
Of forrest people ; and the painted birds.

Sylvester'» Dubartas.

Sensen, v. To incense.

Sbnsine, adv. Since then. Cumb.
Sent, s. Assent.

Sentence, s. Meaning.

Sentine, s. (Lat.) A kennel.

Sent-full, adj. Full of scent;

odoriferous.

Sent-sweet, adj. Sweet-scented.

The tent-tweet apple, and astringent pear.

Silvester's Dubartas.

Senvy, «. {Fr. seneve.) Mustard.

Senye,
j

senJe, v«. a synod.

SEYNE, j

Sep, «. {A..S.) Sheep.

Sept, s. An inclosure by railing.

Septical, adj. Causing putre-

faction.

Sepulture, s. A grave.

SsauACES, s. {Lat.) Followers.

SEauELE, «. {Lat.) Followers;

retinue.

SEauENCE, a. Succession, regular

order.

Sequent, s. {Lat.) A follower.

Seouester, s. Sequestration.

Ser, adj. Sure ; safe.

Sere, (1) The same as 5ear, q. v.

(2) adj. Several ; many.

(3 ) ». The claw of a bird of prey.

Serelopes, ^adv. {A.-S.) Seve-

serelefes, j rally; by themselves.
Serene, {Fr.) The unwholesome

air or damp of the evening.

SEREV(r, s. A disease in horses.

Serkwe, s. {A.-S.) Sorrow.

Serewenesse, ». Cursedness

;

wickedness.

Tet hope thou wel, man, for al this,

That gode lyf wole tlie wessche.
Of serewnessche.

William de Shorehan,

Serful, adj. Sorrowful.

Serge, *. ( 1) A wax taper ; a cierge.

(2) A sieve, or colander.

Sergeant, «. (1) {A.-N. from the

Lat. serviens.) One who serves

;

a soldier ; an attendant.

(2) A sherirs officer.

Serie, s. {A.-N.) a series.

Serim, s. Glue.

Seriously, adv. Seriatim ; in

detail.

Seris, s. The skin about the legs^

and feet of a hawk.
Serk. See Sark.

Sermon, v. To discourse.

Serone, s. a barrel or package of

soap.

Serpele, s. Wild thyme.

Serpentine, (1) adj. Pertaining

to the serpent; made of the

serpent.

(2) s. A sort of cannon.

Serpentize, s. To wind along like

a serpent.

Serpet, *. A rush basket.

Serre, v. {A.-N.) To join closely.

Served, pressed together.

Serry, adj. Idiotic ; mean. Line.

Sertes, adv. Certainly.

Sertle, v. To surprise. Esses.

Serundel, «. The caves of a

house.

Servage, s. {A.-N.) Bondage.

Servant, s. A lover ; correspond-

ing to mistress, the lady loved.

Serve, ». (1) To deserve.

(2) To earn. West.

(3) To relieve a beggar. Derb.

(4) To impregnate. South.

Servee, s. Service.

Server, «. "Ledonneur. A player

or server: he that in playeng

casteth the ball." Nomencl.

Service, «. (1) Allowance of food.

(2) The first stroke of a ball at

tennis.
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Service-tree, s. The sorb-tree.

Serving-mand, s. a waiter.

Some bottle-ale (quoth lie), where ist?

Hast any nere at hand ?

Yes, sir (said she) I pray' come in,

Thus she was sening-mand.
Rowlands, Knave of Clubbs, 1611.

SzKXiovs, adj. Obsequious. Pr. P.

Servoile, s. The wild honeysuckle.

Ses, s. Cessation.

Sese, v. (1) To cease; to cause to

cease.

(2) To seize.

(3) To give seizin to.

(4) To seat.

Seskar, s. a small coin.

There was at that time forbidden cer-

taine otlier coynes called seskaris and
dodkins, with all Scottisli monies.

Stowe's London, 1599.

Sesours, «. Scissors ; candle-

nippers.

Sess, s. a kind of peat turf.

Northampt.
Sessing, s. An assessment.

Sessions, ». (I) Possessions.

(2) A difficult job. North.

Sessle, v. To change seats often.

Sessy, v. (Fr.) To cease.

Sest, part. p. Ceased. Heywooci,

1556.

Sestian, s. A species of apple.

Sestron, ». A cistern.

Set, (1) joar^jo. Seated. Common
in the Elizabethan period.

(2'' ». To let; to hire.

(3^ s. A lease or grant.

(4 ' V. To place to account.

(5 V. To settle; to bind.

(6) V. To protect ; to accompany.
Yorksh.

(7) s. A young shoot of a plant.

(8) V. To push, or propel. Nnwc.

(9) s. A game at whist. East.

(10) V. To win the game. East.

(11) «. The portion of a potato

containing an eye. Northampt.

{\2) part p. Astounded, fas^.

(13) «. A gambrel. Yorksh.

(U) ». To stare at. Lew.

( ;5) s. Disposal. North,

(16) *. A place in a river whera
stationary nets are fixed. Norf.

(17) To set by, to value. To
set down, to reljuke. To set at,

to put a price on. To set on, to

put yeast to wort. To set up, to

be refractory, to oppose.

Setafoot, i. A game peculiar in

the North of England, a school-

boy mimickry of Border warfare,

the foray, the raid, the capture,

the release, and the pillage.

Setewale, 1 (^_5^ g^^^
setwall, y / . '

I
valerian.

setywall, J

Fykes, reisyn, dates,

Ainiaund rys, poniraegarnatcs,

Kauel, and satewale.

Gy of Warwike, p. 421.

Went forth when May was in her prime.

To get sweet setywall. Drayt. EcL, iv.

Seth, adv. (J.-S.) Since.

Sethe, v. (A.-S.) To boil. See

Seethe.

Sethen, adv. {A.-S.) Since; af-

terwards.

Set-hedge, s. A quickset. East.

Setille,
1

setil, I *. (A.-S.) A seat.

setle, J

Setltng, s. a sapling.

Setnesse, s. a decree.

Sets, s. The plaits of ruffs.

Set-stick, 1 s. The bar whicfi

setter-stick, J keeps parallel the

chain traces in a team, and pre-

vents them from chafing the

horses. Nor/.

Settee, s. A long bench, with a
))ack; a sofa.

Setten-on, adj. Short in growth.

North.
Setter, (1) w. To cut the dew-lap

of a cow or ox, in order to insert

a seton,and cause an issue. North.

(2) ». An accuser.

Setter-grass, \s. Theplantbear's.

setter-wort, /foot, which is used

for setotis. Yorksh.
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Setter-out, «. An editor.

Setting, adj. Western, as the

place of the setting sun.

Conceiv'd so great a pride,

In Severn on the east, Wyre on the setting

side. Drayt. Polyolh., vii, p. 791.

Setting-pin, s. A dibble. Gloue.

Setting-stick, s. (1) A stick for

making the sets or plaits of

ruifs.

(2) A dibble.

Settle, (1) s. A long seat with a

back. North. See Setilte.

(2) V. To fall in price. Line.

Settle-bed, *. A folding bed.

Settlk-stones, g. Stones at the

edge of a guttei in a cow-house.

North.
Setyrgrise, 8. Setter-grass. No-

min. MS.
Seugh, 8. A wet ditch ; a drain.

North. See Sough.

Seune, adj. Seven, Cumb.
Seurement, s. {A.-N.) Security.

Seuret6, 8. (A.-N.) Certainty.

Sevantly, ads. Becomingly; fitly.

Seve, adj. Seven.

Seve-night, T ». a week, now
seven-night, j coi^Jracted into

sennight. It was the custom of

the Anglo-Saxons to reckon time

by nights, and not by days.

Seven-year, a. A proverbial ex-

pression for a long time.

Severals, 8. Portions of common
assigned for a term to particular

proprietors.

Severy, 8. A compartment of a
vaulted ceiling.

Sew, (1) ». To wipe the beak of

the hawk.

{2) part. p. Sowed. Line.

(3) V. To lament.

(4) V. To ooze out. Suff'.

(5) V. To drain land or a pond.

(6) «. A covered drain or wet
ditch.

(7) adj. A cow dry of milk. See
Assue.

Sbwant, «. The plaice. Northumb,

Sewe, (1) 8. (A.-N.) Pottage.

(2) V. (A.-S.) To follow.

(3) V. To make suit for.

(4) V. To assay meat at table.

Sewell, 8. A scarecrow, used
especially to scare deer ; a bug-
bear.

Sewen, 8. A fish of the salmon
tribe, caught in the Wye and
other Welsh rivers.

Sewent, adj. (1) Convenient; fit.

(2) Even ; regular. West.

Sewer, s. (1) The oflScer who
placed the dishes on the table.

(2) A buck three years old.

Sewerel, a buck four years old.

Northampt.
Sewes, «. {A.-N.) Dishes of meat.

Sewster, s. a sempstress. Pr. P.
Still used in Somerset.

Sextary, 8. A measure, generally

estimated at a pint and a half.

Sexte, adj. Sixth.

Sextry, 8. The sacristy.

Sey, s. a skimming dish. West,

Seye, v. (A.-S.) {\) To say.

(2) To see.

Seyle, v. To sail.

Seynde, />ar/. /». Boiled.

Seynoure, 8. {A.-N.) A lord.

Seynt, 8. {A.-N.) A girdle.

Seyntwarie, «. A sanctuary.

Seyper, *. A drunkard. Cumb,
Shaad, 8. A meadow.
Shab, s. (1) A scab. Shabby, or

shabbid, mangy, itchy.

(2) The itch in animals. West.

Shabbaroon, 8. A mean fellow.

Shab-off, v. To slink oflf; to

abscond. North.

Shab-rag, «. A beggarly fellow.

Shack, (1) v. To shake.

(2) 8. The grain left after glean*

ing ; fallen acorns.

(3) V. To shed. Var. d.

(4) V. To wander about.

(5) 8. A vagabond.

(6) 8. Liberty of winter pas-

turage, the lords of manors having

the privilege to feed their sheep
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at pleasure upon their tenants'

lands during the six winter

months. East.

(7) ». Liberty for pigs to pick

up the corn sliaken out in the
tield. Noff.

Shackatory, ». A hound.

No shackatory comes neere him : if hee
once get the start, hee's gone, and you
gone too. The Wandering Jew.

Shace>ba6,«. a mendicant. A^ior^.

Shack-bolt, ». A shackle.

Shacked, adj. Shaggy. West.

Shackelt, v. To scatter, or shake
out. Devon.

Shacket, 8. A small load. North.
Shack-fork, s. A fork for shaking

straw off the barn floor. Yorksh.

^ACK-HOLE, s. A hollow in the

ground which receives the sur-

face water. Craven.

S^ACKiNG-TiME, 8. The scasou

when mast is ripe.

Shackle, (1) #. Stubble. Heref.

(2) *. An iron loop moving on a

bolt.

(3) ». A twisted band of rushes

or straw. Somerset.

(4)8. The wrist. North,

(b) V. Futuere.

Shackle-hammed, adj. Bow-
legged.

SoACKLE-NBT, 8. A fluc net. North.
Shackles, 8. Cow-chains. North,
Shackling, adj. Idle.

Shacklocks, 8. Locks for fetters.

Shackt, adj. Shabby; ragged;
shaky. Norf.

&BAD, pret. t. (I) Excelled. Lane.

(2) Divided. Lane.
Shadbrid, 8. A minnow*
Shaddrew, a.

And let me see you strut it in the streets.

Display thy garniture, hat, curl'd shaddrew.
With any bixlly gamester in White-fryers.

Durfey, Fool tum'd Crilick.

Shade, (1) 8. A shed.

(2) V. To shed. North.

(3) «. The parting of the hair on
the head. See Shed,

(4) 8. A sheath. Suf.
Shadkl, 8. A water-gate.

Shadow, ». (1) {Lat.) An uninvited

guest.

(2) A bon -grace.
Shady, adj. Shy. Northampt.
Shaff, *. Chaff.

Shaffle, v. To shuffle, or walk
lame. Craven.

Shaffles, s. a bungler. Yorksh.

Shaffling, adj. (1) Awkward in

person. North.

(2) Indolent.

Shaft, (1) ». {A.-S.) A creature t

anything created ; creation.

(2) An arrow ; a spear.

(3) The handle of anything.

(4) A maypole.

(5) A pit.' North.

(6) A net for birds.

Shaftman,
"I

s. {A.-S.) A mea-
shaftment, Vsure taken from
schaftmond, J the top of the ex-

tended thumb to the extremity

of the palm, reckoned at half a
foot.

The cantelle of tlie clere schelde
He kerfes in sondyre,

Into the schuldyre of the seliaike

A schaftmonde large. Morte Arthure.

The thrust mist her, and in a tree it

strake.

And entered in the same a shaftman deepe.

Har. Jriost., xxxvi, 56.

Shag, (1) r. To shake; to jog.

(2) 8. A sort of cloth used for

linings.

(3) 8. Rough hair. Devon.

(4) V. To make or be rough.

(5) 8. A slice of bread or cheese.

Cuntb.

(6) V. To steal away. Glouc.

(7) 8. A cormorant. South.

(8) *. A blackguard. Stiff.

Shagapenter, *. A shoulder of

pork roasted, with the blade-bone

cut into it. Devon.

Shagebush, *. (1) A hand-gun.

(2) A sackbut.

Shag-foal, *. A name given to a

supposed ghost or spectre. Line,,
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Sbag-hat, t. A hat made very

long in the down. North.

Shag-rag, "1 s. A ragged or beg-

SHAKE-RAG, J garlv fcUow ; a rag-

ged soldier. Shaff, rag, and
bobtail, for what we now call

" tag, rag, and bobtail." OzelVs

Rab.
Shail, v. (1) To walk crookedly, or

as if the bones were loose. Shailer,

a cripple. See Shale.

(2) To wander about in a vagrant

manner ready to steal or poach.

Norf.

Shake, (1) v. (A.-S.) To dance.

(2) V. Futuere. " Lascivm, An-
glice a schakere." Nominate MS.
(3) s. A crack. North.

(4) s. A tissure in the earth.

Derb.

(5) V. To brag.

(6) «. A rate; a quick motion.

He went a great shake; I'll do it

in a shake.

(7) To shake the elbow, to play

at dice. No great shakes, not

good for much.
Shake-bag, s. (1) A large game-

cock.

(2) A scamp. Line.

Shakebuckler, s. a bully.

Shake-cap, s. A North country

game.
Shake-dowx, «. A temporary bed

on the floor.

Shaken, arf/' Poor; mean. North.

Shakes, s. (1) A bad character.

North.

(2) Condition ; bargain. South.

Shake-time, «. The season of

fruit-gathering.

Shake-dp, s. A reprimand; a lec-

ture. Northampt.
Shak-forke, s. a hay-fork.

Shaking, s. The ague. North.

Shaking-naught, adj. Worthless.

Shaking-of-the-sheets, s. An
old popular country dance. The
phrase. To dance the shaking-

of'the-iheeti, was often used by

our early dramatists in a licen*

tious sense.

Shaky, adj. Weak.
Shalder, (1) s. A sort of rush.

(2) s. A kind of slate.

(3) V. To tumble down.
Shale, (1) «. A husk. "Nothing

h\A shales." Almanack, 1615.

His coloure kepynge ever in oone bj
kyiide,

Anii (loth his pipines in the schalis liynde.

Lydgate.

(2) s. Loose ore from a mine.

North.

(3) V. To straddle in walking.

See Shail.

(4) V. To slip or slide down.

(5) «. An earthen pan. Somerset.

Shalke, ». (1) iA.-S.) A man; a

soldier.

(2) Chalk.

(3) Some part of armour.

Shall, s. A shoal. Devon.

Shalligo, adj. Scanty, applied to

dress. Dorset.

Shalloon, ». A sort of woollen

cloth.

Shallop, «. A vessel with two
masts.

Shallow, s. (1) A fish; the fin-

scale. East.

(2) A measure, as "a shallow

of apples."

Shalm, (1) 8. The tapestry of a

bed.

(2) V. To shriek. Suf.
Shalmie, s. a psaltery. Chaucer.

Sham, (1) r. To humbug.

Why, I'm sure you jok'd upon me, and
shamm'd me all night long Sham-
ming is telling you an insipid dull lye,

with a dull face, which the slie wag the
author only laughs at himself ; and
making himself beheve 'tis a good jest,

puts the sham only upon liimself.

Wyckerley, PUiin-deakr, 1677.

(2) s. Shame. North.

(3) V. To blush. North.

(4) s. The cape of a cloak.

Shamble, v. (1) To walk awk-
wardly and unsteadily.
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(2) To disperse. East.

Shambles, «. The wood frame of

a cart which hangs over a shaft-

horse. Midi. C.

Shames-dede,«. Adeath of shame.

Shamew, s. Aa ornamented gown.

See Chammer.
Shammock, v. To sham ; to trick.

Shammocks, ». A bad-going horse.

Shamnel, s. a masculine woman.
Glouc.

Shampillions, s. Champignons.
Surrey.

Shamrag, s. a shamrock.

Shamroot, «. The shamrock.

And, for my cloatliing, in a mantle goe,

And feed on sham-roots as the Trisli doe.

Wylhers, Abuses Stript and Whipt, 1613.

S HAM-THATCH, s. A temporary
thatching in case of rain. Leic.

Shams, s. Gaiters. Line.

Shan, (1) s. Shame; shamefaced-

ness.

(2)ar?/.Bashful; confused. North.

(3) adj. Wild. Line.

(4)i!.To turn out the toes. Yorksh.

Shandery-dan, «. A sort of small

cart.

Shaxdliche, adj. {A.-S.) Vile;

base.

Shandy, adj. (1) Shabby ; untidy.

Dorset.

(2) Gentle; mild. North.

(3) Wild; unsteady. Yorksh.

Shangy, s. a riot. North.

Shank, «. (1) The upright part of

a candlestick.

(2) The tunnel of a chimney.

(3) The spoke of a wheel, Dev.

(4) The projecting point of a

hill, joining it with the plain.

North.

(5) Twilight ; dusk. Var. d.

Shanks, *. (1) A sort of fur.

(2) Slates. Durham.
Shank's-nag, adv. On foot.

Shanny, ad;. Wild; shame-faced;

half-idiotic. East.

Shantegos, 8. Half-bricks.

Shanty, adj. Smart ; showy.

Shape, (1) t. (A.-S.) To make;
to create.

(2) V. To make itself convenient

}

to suit.

The prystis of the Gilde metyngre hym
at thecros at thechapell dore, with nor
crosandbaner, and in tlier surplices and
copis, yef the wedir wol schape.

Stratford MSS., temp. H. 6.

(3) s. {A.-S. geseeapu.) Puden-
dumf. Palsgrave explains,"Count,

a womans shappe. eon." The
word is still used in this sense in

Lincolnshire.

(4) s. A dress of disguise.

(5) V. To commence. North.

(6) V. To tell a tale.

(7) s. A mess; a litter. Devon.

(8) s. A picture. Devon.
Shapes, a. A prude.

Shap[ng- KNIFE,*. A shoemaker's

paring-knife.

Shaply, adv. (A.-S.) Comely ; be-

coming.
Shapper, 8. A maker ; a creator.

Shapperoon, "1 «. (Fr.) A chape-

SHAPERON, Jron, orhood.

Her shapperoones, her perriwigs and tires,

Are reliques which this flatt'ry much ad-
mires

;

Rebatoes, matke, her busk and busk-point
too,

As things to which mad men must homage
doe. Taylor's Workes, 1630.

Shaps, s, Oats without the grain.

North.

Sharche, V, To search. MS. \bth
eent.

Shard, s. (1) A piece of broken
pottery, or of stone.

(2) The shell of insects; the

scales of an animal.

(3) A notch. Var. d.

(4) A gap in a fence ; an opening

in a wood.

(5) Cow dung. North.

(6) To take a shard, to get tipsy.

Devon.

Share, (1) ». {A.-S.) To cut.

(2)#. {A.'S.) Thepubesofamaa
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See Seer. Share-bone, the os

pubis.

(3) s. {A.-S.) Mentula.

(4) «. A vile woman. Devon.

(5) s. The sycamore. West.

(6) s. A crop of grass. Somers.

(7) V. To ridicule any one. Line.

Sharevil.s. Agardenfork. Shrops.

Shake-wort, ». Tlie name of a

plant.

Sharoe, v. Futuere. North.

Shar-orass, ». Long coarse grass,

growing in marshy land. Line.

Shar-hoo, s. A yearling sheep.

North.

Shark, (1) v. To defraud; to

swindle. Shark-gull, sharker, one
who preys on simpletons.

(2) #. A thief, or swindler.

(3) *. A notch. Glouc.

Sharm, v. To make a confused

buzzing or chatting noise.

Sharn, t. Cow dung. North.

Sharn-bug, «. A cockchafer. Suss.

Sharnebuoe, *. A beetle.

Sharp, (1) adj. Cold; frosty.

(2) s. An old term for a sword.

(3) *. A cart-shaft. West.

Sharflings, s. a sort of nails.

Sharps, s. Coarse flour.

Shashoons, s. a sort of stifflea-

thers tied round the small of the

leg to make the boots look

smooth and in shape. Glouc,

Shasor, s. a wine-cooler.

Shatebino, adj. Dashing.

Shatie, v. To chastise.

Shatted, part. p. Bespattered.

Devon.
Shatter, (1) v. To sprinkle. Kent.

(2) V. To scatter. Dorset.

(3) s. A number, or quantity.

South.

Shatter-pate, s. A giddy person.

Shattery, adj. Loose. Northamp.
Shaul, (1; a<f;. Shallow. Var.d.

(2) s. A wooden shovel. Sussex,

(3) s. A small washing.tub,
without staves. Kent.

(4j V. To wrangle. Line.

(5) V. To cast the first teeth. Weih
(6) 8. Salve for bruises. Devon,

Shaum, v. To trample upon.

Northampt.
Shave, s. (1) A coppice. Kent.

(2) 8. A thin slice.

Shave-grass, s. Equisetum.

Shavelunr, *. A vagabond.

Shaveling, s. A jocular term for

a friar.

Shaver, «. A fellow, used in such

expressions as : a cunning shaver,

a sly fellow ; a young shaver, a

boy.

The swaggering ruffian, that doth violence

use,

The nycest nymphe will never scarce re»

fuse;

The cutting skater, that swearea wounds
and hlood,

Was never of the chastest nymplie with-

stood. Tha Nevoe MetamorpltoaU, 1600.

Shaves, ». Shafts. West,

Shaw,(1) v. To scold sharply. West.

(2) s. A tiiicket, or small wood.

(3) V. To rub the skin off by
friction.

(4) s. The leaves and stalks of

potatoes. North.

Shawe, V. To show.

Shawm, Is. A musical instrument

SHALM, I
resembling a hautboy

Shawnty, adj. Showy. Norf.

Shaws,«. Tops of turnips, &c. Lane,

Shay, «. (1) A chaise.

(2) A light colour. Kent.

Shazzaasino, s. An awkward
person. Devon.

Shkad,(1;». To slope uniformlv*

Chesh.

(2) s. A rough pole. Kent.

Sheaf, a. A sheaf of pulleys is

several on one block.

Sheal, (1) 8. A summer hut.

(2) c. To shell peas.

Shear, (1) v. To reap. Var.d.

(2) s. A crop of grass. Devon.

(3) V. To gnaw; to tear with the

teeth.

(4)». A sheath for scissors. West.

(5) «. An eel-speAr. Suss,
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Sheard, 1 ». A fragment of pot-

SHERD, J tery. See Shard.

Shear-grass, «. A kind of sedge,

or coarse grass.

Shear-hog, 1 *. A sheep after the

SHEARING, J firstshearing.Mjrf.C.

Shearing-knife, s. A tool used

for shearing a roof. Yorksh.

Shearman,*. The man vcho shears

the woollen cloth in manufac-
turing it.

Shear-water, ». The sea-mew.

Sheary, adj. Covered with shear-

grass.

Sheat, *. (1) A voung pig. South.

(2) The shad fish.

Sheath, *. (1) The prepuce of an

animal.

(2) A salt water fountain.

(3) The part which connects the

spit and the beam in a plough.

Sheave-grass, s. Equisetum hie-

male.

Shed, (1) ». To separate.

(2) s. The parting of the hair at

the head. See Seed.

(3) s. Difference. Lane.

(4) s. The ridge of a hill, from
which it separates, and slopes in

opposite directions.

(5) V. To spill ; to pour.

(6) V. Mingere. Devon.

(7) s. The sheath of a knife. East.

(8) *. The handle of a pail. Devon.

(9) s. A tub for cream. Line.

(10) V. To excel. Lane.

{W) part. p. Surprised. Yorksh.

Shedele, s. a channel of water.

Sheder, s. a female sheep. Line.

Sheedings, «. Shaken corn.

Sheely, s. The chaffinch. Norlh-
ampt.

Sheen-net, s. A drag-net.

Sheenstrads, s. Spatterdashes.

Exmoor.
Shebp-biter, t. A thief.

A sepulchre to seafish and others in

ponds, moates, and rivers; a sharp
skeepcbUer, and a niarreiioaa mutteu-
monger, & corbelly fellow.

Jkfanift/A«if<w»«,18U9.

Wlio is in this closet? let me see.

[breaks it oj.en'] Oh, sheep-hiter are vou
here ? Shadwell, Burn f<»''". 1689.

Sheep-killing, s. Pennywort.
Shkep-rack, ». The starling.

Northatnpt.

Sheep-raik, s. a sheep-walk.

North.

Sheep's-eye, s. a wanton look.

Sheep's-foot, *. A hammer with

a claw at the end.

Sheep's-slite, *. Sheep's pasture.

Dorset.

Sherf-tray, «. (1) A large hurdle.

Northampt.

(2) A trough for sheep.

Sheep-wash, s. A festival at the

time of sheep-washing. North.

Sheer, (1) adj. (A.-S.) Pure; un-

mixed.

(2) adj. Clear; transparent.

(3) adj. Sharp ; cold. Glouc.

(4) s. A sheath. Soniers.

(5) adj. Brittle. East.

(6) adj. Odd; singular. North.

(7) adv. Quick ; at once. Var. d.

(8) s. A fishing spear. Sussex.

(9) V. To roll from one side to

the other.

(10) r. To steal off.

(ll)arf;. Bright red. Norf.

Sheer-hook, s. A grapplitig-hook.

Sheer-thursday, «. Maundy
Thursday.

Sheet, v. To shoot down. See
Shete.

Sheeting, s. The water-fall of a

mill-dam. Northampt.
She-familiar, s. A kept mistress.

Shefe, s. a shive.

Sheffe, s. Thirty gads of steel.

Shekils, *. Ague; a fit of trem-

bling.

Sheld, (1) adj. Shallow.

(2) s. A shield.

(3) adj. Variegated.

Sheldapple. s. The chaffinch.

Nomencl., 1.585.

Shelder, r. To shovel earth down
a bank to give it a greater slope.
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Sheldrake, s. A variegated kind

of wild duck.

Sheldrape, s. The cormorant.

Shell, s. The hard horny part of

tlie neck of a hog manufactured

into hrawn. East.

Shelled, adj. Piebald. East.

Shellet, s. a sort of bad slate.

Devon.

Shell-fire, s. The phosphores-

cence sometimes exhibited in

farm-yards, &c., from decayed

straw, &c., or touchwood. Kent.

Shelly, (1) s. An ait in a river.

West.

(2) adj. Slaty, said of stone.

Northampt.
Sheltron, s. a sqtiadron or di-

vision of soldiers.

Sheltv, s. a Shetland pony. North.

Shelve, v. (1) To remove the sur-

face of land with a shovel. Suff.

(2) To turn manure, &c.. out of

a cart, by raising the fore part.

Sussex.

Shelvings, ». Additional top-sides

to a cart. North.

Shemere, v. (A.-S.) To glimmer.

Shenche, v. To pour out. Gower.

See Skink.

Shende, v. (1) {J.-S.) To destroy

;

to ruin ; to spoil.

(2) To defend ; to protect.

Our noble Queene Elizabeth in health and
honour eke,

Good Lord, presevre to Nestor's dayes,

that she thy truthe may keepe.

From bloody hands of forraine foes, good
Lord, her save and shend:

Grannt that at all assayes she may by thee

still be defend. Stubbea' Examples, 1581.

(3) To punish.

(4) To forbid.

Shendship, «. Ruin ; punishment.

Shene, adj. (A.-S.) Bright.

Shenk, «. An implement for skim-

ming the cream off milk. Yorkth.

Shenlon, s. a lad.

Shsnship, s. Confusion.

The seventh payne is open thenshlp or
shame for synue, T/te i'uhval.

SHENT,(l)^ar^jB. Blamed; scolded.

T liadirather thou sliouldest be shent,—'

J'aime mieulx que tu sois taucee.

Thou has not only deserved to be shent.

but also to be well beaten ;—Tu n'aa piia

seulenicut deserT6 d'estre taDc6, maifs

aussi d'estre hien frott6.

French Schoolmaster, 1636.

{2) part:p. Ruined; punished.

(3) jsar^ ^.Confounded; abashed.

Shed, joron. {A.-S.) She.

Shepkn, «. See Shippen.

Shepherd, (1) «. The long-legged

spider.

(2) V. To superintend. Northamp.
Shepherd's-key, 1 «. a popular

shepherd's-race, I game, con-

shepherd's-ring,
I

sisting in

shepherd's-run, J threading a

sort of maze. Northampt.
Shepherd's-lamp,s. The first star

that rises after sunset. Northamp.
Shepherd's-pouches, s. Clover

broom-fape.

Shepherd's-sun-dial, ». Scarlet

pimpernel. Suff.

Shepherd's-weather-glass, s.

Scarlet pimpernel. Northampt.
Sheppeck, s. a liay-fork. Glouc.

Shepster, s. a sheep-shearer.

Shepstert, s. a starling. North.

Sherded, adj. Scaled ; covered

with a shell.

Shere. (1) V. (A.-S.) To cut; to

carve.

(2) 8. Countenance ; mien.

(3) V. To run aground. An old

sea term.

Sherewarde, s. a shrew.

Sherewe, s. a sheriff. Li/dff.

Sheriffed, adj. Ruddy, applied

to the sky. Line.

Sheriff's-man, «. The seven,

coloured linnet.

Sherk, V. (1) To shrug.

(2) To cheat. North.

Shern, ». A vessel into which tha

cream is taken up from the milk-

pans before it is made butter.

Devon.

Sherry, r. To sculk away.
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SHBSEtL, 8. Gravel.

Shet, {l)pret. t. Shut.

{2)pret. t. Slipped down.

(3) 8. Running water. Devon.
Shet, "Id. To mend; to join.

SHUT, J Northampt.
Shetar, ». An archer. Pr. P.
Shete, V, (1) {A.-S.) To shoot.

(2) To throw down. Var. d.

Sheth, 8. A division of a field.

Sheu. An interjection of disap-

proval.

Sheve. See Shive.

Shevere, v. To shiver.

Shewds, 8. Husks of oats. North.
Shewer, 8. A witness ; an example.
Shewing, s. A warning.

Shibband, s. a shoestring. Yorksh.

Shickles, 8. Thin crisp ginger-

bread. Northampt.
Shide, (1) 8. A thin board; a bil-

let of wood.

(2) V. To shell peas, &c.

Shider, (1) V. To shiver.

(2) 8. A scold.

Shiel, 8. A shepherd's hut.

Shield-board, ». Part of a plough.

West.

Shield-bone, s. The blade-hone.

North.

Shipe, 8. The wheel of a pulley.

Shift, v. (1) {A.-S.) To move
about, or away.

(2) To remove one's dwelling.

(3) To be changeable. North.

(4) To divide. Stissex.

(5) To deal cards.

(6) To change linen, or one's

clothes.

(7) To risk. Line.

Shiftening, s. a change of linen.

Shifter, «. (1) A cozener.

Un pipeur, un abnseur de gents, un
affronteur. k shifter: araakesliift: one
tliat by lyes and deceits getteth gaiiie,

atid by ill meaues raketli money to-

gether. Nomencl., lo85.

(2) A superintendent. North.
Shifting, (1) adj. Changeable;

unfaithfuL

Item, he scomes to be counted a shifliit§

companion, for where he meetes with
§ood hquor and good company, he sel-

ome departs willingly untill Pete/
Poverty puts liim out of"the doore.

Harry White's jfiTumour, 165SI

(2) 8. The partition of land among
coheirs, where gavelkind prevails.

Kent.

Shifts, ». Parts of a farm allotted

for the reception of stock or

crops. Norf.
Shifty, adj. (1) Restless. Leic.

(2) Cunning; artful. Craven.

Shige, v. {A.-S.) To fling ; to shy

He come schygynge ayene.
And of hys folk was fyene,

And fond nevere one slayne.

Sir Degretant, 345.

Shigged, adj. Beggared. North.
Shilboares, 8. The boards or

projecting levers of an undershot
water-wheel, by means of which
the water turns the wheel.

Shilde, v. (A.-S.) To shield.

Shill, (1) adj. Shrill.

(2) V. To shell.

Shilla, *. A stony beach. Cumb.
SntLLiN, .?. Shelled oats. Craven.

Shillincher, 8. Ashilling's worth.
Shilly-shally, adj. Irresolute.

Shilstones, ")». Slates for

shilling-stones, J roofing. Dev.
Shilt, (1) jt»'e«. /. Shields.

{2) part. p. Shielded.

Shim, (1)«. Appearance; a shadow.
West.

(2) 8. A bright white. Chesh.

(3) 8. The strake down the face

of a horse.

(4) 8. A horse-hoe for clearing

weeds between rows of beans or

hops. Kent.

(5) 8. The ignis fatuus. Essex.

(6) It seems. Wilts.

Shimble, adj. Loose. West.

Shimmer, v. To glitter ; to glim-

mer.

Shimper, (1) ff. a small rising bank
in the channel of a river. Surr.

(2) r. To simmer. East.
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(3) V. To glitter. 5ms*.

Shim-sham, s. Nonsense.

Shin, (1) w. To trump. North.

(2) Shall. West.

Shinbaiid, s. Armour for the shins.

Shindkr, v. To shiver in pieces.

Shindle, s. The cleft stone out of

wliich slates are cut.

Shindy, s. An uproar.

Shine, (1) *. Light; lustre.

(2) «(ic. Entirely; utterly. Somers.

Shiner, s. A guinea. (Cant.)

Shin-feast,*. A good fire. A^orM.

Shingle, v. To hammer iron. West.

Shingles, s. (1) Planks; thin

pieces of oak wood used as tiles

for roofs, steeples, &c.

(2) Tiie loose pebbles on the sea-

shore.

(3) A kind of eruption of the

skin.

Shink, s. a skimming-dish. Derb.

Shinlock, s. The plant rocket.

Shinnkr, s. a nether stocking.

NomencL, 1585.

Shinney, s. Another name for the

game of bandy.

Ship, s. (1) A censer.

(2) Sheep. West.

(3) An ornamental piece of plate

formerly placed on the tables of

the rich, so named from its form.

(4) An old local name in the salt

works for the vessel into which
the brine was conveyed by troughs

from the brine-pit.

Shipe, s. A shovel for cutting turf.

Shiplet, s. a small ship.

Shipman, s. (A.-S.) a mariner.

Shipman's-card, s. The chart l)y

which aship's course wasdirected.

Shippen, s. {A.-S.) a stable, or

stall ; a cow-house.

Shir, s. The cherrv-tree. North.

Shire, (1) adj. (A.-S.) Clear;

shining. ,

(2) adj. Thin.

(3) adj. Clear, applied to an egg
that has not a tread in it. Line.

(4) adv. Immediately. North.

(5) V. To pour off a liquor so 33

to leave the sediment. Northnmb.
Shire-gear, s. A commodity

brought from any of the neigh-

bouring counties is called shire-

gear, in Norfolk and Suffolk.

Shire-man, s. A man not born in

Norfolk, Suffolk, or Essex. East.

Shire-way, s. A bridle-way. South.

Shirk, (1) v. To slink from any-
thing.

(2) s. A cheat. See Shark.

Shirky, adj. Deceitful. South.

Shirl, (1) adj. Shrill.

(2) V. To cut with shears. Yorksh.

(3) V. To romp rudely. Devon.

(4) V. To slide. Northnmb.
Shirl-cock, s. Tlie missel-tliriislu

Dert)y.

Shirpe, v. To utter a sort of con-i

teniptuous hiss.

Shirreve, s. (J.-S.) a sheriff.

Shirt, v. To cover.

Shirt-band, s. The wristband dI'.

a shirt.

Shiry, adj. Sharp and cutting,

applied to grass.

Shit, part. p. Shut.

Shitesticks, 1 «. a miserly fel-

shiterags, J low.

Shitfire, s. a bully.

Shitsac, s. An oak-apple. Wilts.

Shittel, adj. (A.-S.) Inconstant

;

changeable.

Shitter, v. To suffer from diar-

rhoea. North.

Shittilwike, «. A shuttlecock.

nth cent.

Shittle, s. The bar of a door.

Shittle-buained, adj. Thought-
less.

Shittlecock, s. A changeable, in-

constant person.

Shittle-come-shaw, "Is. An ex-

shittletidee, j clamation

of contempt. North.

Shittlecomeshites, s. Idle sto-

ries ; trifles. Coles.

Shittles, s. Buns !^iveii to chil-

dren. Rntt.

3 I
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Shive, ». (1) A slice of bread, or

any other eatable.

(2) A small wedge. East.

Shiver, s. (I) A small slice.

(2) A splinter. Line.

(3) The wheel of a pulley.

Shives, s. The refuse of flax.

Shoad, s. Loose stones of tin

mixed with the earth, indicating

a mine. Comw.
Shoad-stone, ». A stone made

smooth by the action of water.

Shoaf, s. a sheaf of corn. Norf.

Shoard. To take a shoard, to

drink too much. Exmoor.

Shoat, *. A young pig. Var. d.

Shock, (1)». A head ofrough hair.

(2) s. A rough-haired dog, pro-

perly spelt shough.

Dear, delicate, madam, I am your little

paraquit, your sparrow, your shock, your

pugg, your squirrel.

N. Tate, Cuckolds ffaren, 1685.

Come, come, man, you must e'en fall to

visiting our wives, eating at our tables,

drinking tea witli our virtuous relations

after dinner, dealing cards to 'em, read-

ing plays and ga'zets to 'em, picking

fleas out of their shocks for 'era, col-

lecting receipts, new songs, women,
pages, and footmen for 'em.

Wycherley, Country Wife \

(3) 8. Twelve sheaves of corn.

North. "A shocke of wheate,

meta tritici." Withals' Diction-

arie, 1608.

(4) *. The number of six dozen
of certain articles. Pill-boxes are

sold by the shock.

(5) V. To butt, like a ram.

(6) V. To sponge. Norf.
Shocker, s. A person of I)ad cha-

racter. Critven.

Shockle,». To shake out of place.

Leic.

SvoD, part.p. (1) {A.-S.) Covered;
overwhelmed.

(2) Shed. Devon.
Shoddy, s. A manufactured article,

made from woollen rags. Norf.
Shode, (1) V. To divide the hair.

(2) part. p. Shod.

(3) See Shoad.

(4) *. A shed. Norf.
Shodere, ». To quiver; to shudder.

Shod-shovel, s. a wooden shovel,

shod at its extremity with iron.

Shoe, (1) pron. She.

(2) To tread the shoe awry, to

be unchaste. To tread the shoes

straight, to be upright. To shoe

the cobler, a peculiar movement
in sliding. To shoe the goose, to

be tipsy. I'o throw an old shoe

after one, to give him luck.

Shoemakers'-stocks, ». Tight

shoes.

Shoes-and-stockings, s. (1) The
variety of polyanthus which has

one flower sheathed in another.

Norf.

(2) A wild flower of the genus

cypripedium, called, in E. Sussex,

pattens-and-clogs. South.

Shoe-the-mare, s. The name of

a Christmas game.
SHOFE.^re/. /. (1) Pushed.

(2) Shaved.

Shog, v. (1) To jog; to shake.

(2) To steal sway.

Shoggle, v. To jog.

'iaoKZ, pret. t. Shook.
Shokke, v. To rush.

Shold, adj. Shallow. Pr. P.

Shole, adj. Shallow.

Sholger, s. A soldier. South.

Sholt, s, a shaggy dog; a cur.

Shome, s. {J.-S.) Confusion.

Shommaky, adj. Slovenly.

Shommocks, s. Shoes. Warw.
Shonde, (1) «. (.<^.-5.) Dishonour;

harm.

(2) V. {A.-S.) To shun.

Shone, (1) v. To shun.

(2) s. pi. Shoes.

SnoNK.arf/. Hearty; healthy. West.

Shonto, s. a donkey. Wight.

Shoo, s. A shovel. Lane.

Shoods, *. Oat-chaff. North.

Shoof-fork, s. a fork for pitching

sheaves of corn into the waggoii

or into the stack. Suff,
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Shook, (1) v. To shrug. Yorksk.

(2) part. p. Split.

Shool, (1) *. A shovel. North.

(2) V. To saunter about. East.

(3) V. To beg. Var. d. Shooting,

going about begging liquor.

Craven.

Shooler, s. a lazy fellow. Stiss,

Shoon, s. The old plural of shoe.

See Shone.

Shoore, v. To shift for a living.

Exmoor.
Shoot, (1) v. To sufFer from diar-

rhoea.

(2) *. A spout for rain-water.

South.

(3) s. A young pig. South.

(4) ». The game of shovel-board.

(5) s. A narrow steep lane. Wight.

(6) «. A woof. Devon.

(7) V. To take the worst cattle

from the drove, to prevent them
from injuring the rest.

(8) s. The crick in the neck.

(9) V. To contribute. Odd-fel-

lows shoot sixpence or more each

to help a brother-member who
has suffered loss from fire or

some such cause.

(10) To shoot the pit, to cheat a

landlord by leaving house or

lodging without paying rent. To
shoot compass, to shoot wide of

the mark. Shoot the gulf, a boy's

game. To shoot the cat, to vomit.

Shoothred. s. a shoemaker's

thread. Hollyband, 1593.

Shooty, adj. Coming up regularly

in the rows. Shropsh.

Shooven, adj. A term applied to a

colt or calf when parting with its

early teeth, and to trees putting

forth their leaves.

Shope, pret. t. Made ; created.

Shore, (1) *. A score.

(2) pret. t. Cut ; sheared.,

(3) s. A sewer.

(4) V. To threaten. North.

(5) «. A post used with hurdles

in folding sheep. Dorset.

Shore-post, s. A buttress.

Shorer, s. The pubes of a man.
See Share.

Shore-up, v. To prop up.

Shoring, adv. Aslant. East.

Shorling, s. (1) A shaveling; a

priest.

(2) A shearling, or sheep of the

first year's shearing. South.

(3) A sheep -skin, when the fleece

is off.

Shorry, s. a short pole on which
hedgers carry faggots. Northamp,

Short, (1) adj. Peevish.

(2) adj. Light and crisp.

{Z)adj. Small; portable. Somers.

(4) adv. Wide of the mark, a

phrase in archery.

Shortening, s. Anything put into

flour to make cakes short.

Short-heeled, adj. Unchaste.

Shorts, s. Coarse flour; refuse of

corn.

Short-start, s. A species of apple.

Cotgrave.

Short-waisted, adj. Angry; cross-

tempered.

Shoshings, adv. Aslant. East.

Shot, (1) s. (A.-S.) A reckoning

at an inn.

(2) adj. Firm ; secure.

(3)*. A handful of hemp. Kent.

(4) s. A young pig.

(5) *. A kind of trout. West.

(6) s. An angle of land,

(7) ». A stitch in the side.

(8) s. (A.-S.) An arrow; any
missile hurled with a projective

power.

Shot-anchor, s. What the sailors

now call sheet-anchor.

For a flstela or a canker,
Tliyg oyntment is even shot-anker.

Four r3,0. PI.,), 78.

Shot-clog, s. One who was tole-

rated because he paid the shot,

or reckoning, for the rest.

Well, if you be out, keep vour distance,

and be not made h shot-clog any mere.

h. Jan., £very Man out ofH., v, ft
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Shoter, s. (1) {J.-S.) The yew-
tree.

(2) A small pinnace.

Shot-flagon, s. The host's pot,

given when the guests have
drunk above a shilling's wortn of

ale. Derb.

Shot-ice, «. A sheet of ice. Craven.

Shot-net, *. A mackerel net.

Kent.

Shot-pot, «. One who spends so

much in the ale-house as to

entitle him to the xhot-flagon.

Glouc.

Shots, s. The refuse of cattle

taken out of a drove. Craven.

Shotsele, Is. Evening. A term
shutsele, J used by gunners on
the Ouze (Norf.) for the time

when wild-fowl and crepuscular

birds shoot, scud, or fly.

Shotshipe, s. {A.-S.) a clul) of

which each member pays a sub-

scription ; a guild.

Shotten, adj. Sour; curdled.

Shotten-herring, s. (1) a gutted

herring, dried for keeping.

(2) A lean person.

Shottles, «. Bars passing thiough
mortised holes in posts. Line.

S hoTTs, s. A species of small trout.

Comw.
Shot-window, s. A projecting

window,
S hough, *. A shock-dog.

Shoulder-clapper, *. A bailiff.

A gallant (as we tearrae them) wlio (as

we afterwards uuderstood) liad iiar-

rowlie escaped the hands of a shoul-
der-clapper.

Rowley's Search for Money, 1609.

Shoulder-spike,*. An iron spike

for supporting shelves against a

wall. West.

Shoulere, s. The bird shoveller.

%HovvK, part. p. Shaped.

ShOups, s. The hips. North,

Shoure, (1) s. A conflict; conilint.

(2) V. To ride quick ; to scour.

Shout, «. (1) A hill. Yurknh,

(2) A small flat-bottomed boat.

Line.

Shouther, *. The shoulder.

Shove, v. (1) To germinate ; to

snoot ; to cast the first teeth.

East.

(2) To put the loose corn into

heaps for the convenience of

being taken up. Suss.

Shovei.ard.s. (1) a kind of duck,

the anas clypeata. " Herenshoes,

shovelardes, and bytternes." Pro-

clamation, 1569. " Pellecanus.

Pale, truble, poche, a cochlearis

specie. A shovelard: a schofler."

Nomenel., 1585.

(2) A shovel.

Shovel-board, 1 . , , „„„
'

i- s. An old game.
shove-board, J

°

Shovell, ». The bird shoveller.

Hollyband, 1593.

Show, v. To shove. East.

Showel, s. A blind for a cow's eye,

made of wood. South.

Shower, adj. Sure.

Show-hackle, v. To be willing to

fight. Wight.
Showl, (1) s. A shovel.

(2) adj. Short ; depressed.

Show-off, w. To begin.

Snows, s. Prints; pictures. Devon.

Shradde, s. a coppice.

Shraf-tide, s. Shrovetide.

Shrag, v. To geld.

Shragers, s. Coarse metal pots

in which wares are baked. Staff.

Shrags, (1) s. Rags ;
patclies.

(2) s. The ends of twigs or of

furze; clippings of live fences.

Shrail, s. a hght rail, or fence.

East.

Shrammed, part, p. Benumbed
with cold. West.

Shrap, s. (1) A thicket. Devon.

(2) A trap for birds.

Shrape, v. (1) {A.-S.) To scrape.

(2) To scold. Sussex.

Shravel, ». Dry t'.iggot. Suff.

biiRAVKY, s. A loose subsoil, be-

iwpL-u clav and sand. t>usaeje.
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Shred, (1) v. To cut off tlie

smaller branches of a tree.

(2) V. To cut into shreds.

(3) ». To spread manure. South.

(4) s. A cant term for a tailor,

(5) V. To contrive. Northampt.
Shredder, s. A person who shreds

trees.

Shrede, (1) V. {A.-S.) To clothe.

(2) part.p. Clothed ; covered up.

(3) V. To cut through.

Shred-pie, Is. A mince-pie.

shrid-pie, J Tusser.

No matter for plomb-porridge, or shrid-

pies.

Or a wliole oxe offered in sacrifice

To Conius, not to Christ, &c.

Sheppard's Epigrams, 1651.

Shreep, adj. Thin. Norf.
Shrefe, ». A sheriff.

Shreg, v. To lop trees. Somerget.

Shrenke, v. To pierce through.

Shrew, (1) ». {A.-S.) To curse.

(2) *. A wicked person.

(3) s. A scold.

(4)». A screw. Somerset.

(5) «. The field mouse. North.

Shrewd, adj. Malicious; cursed.

ShrICHE, 1 / y t» \ m i. • i
y V. (A.-S.) To shriek.

shrick, J
* ''

Shride, v. To lop wood. See Shred.

Shrid-pie. See Shred-pie.

Shrievy, adj. Having threads

withdrawn. Sussex.

Shrift, *. {A. S.) Confession.

Shri/t-fader, a confessor.

y{ the person have a prest

T liat is of clene lyf.

And a gode shrml-fader
To maydyn andto wyf.

Poem on Times of Ed. II.

Shright, (1) pret. t. (A.-S.)

Shrieked.

(2) «. A shriek. Spenser.

Shrike, (1) ». To shriek.

(2) a. The lesser butcher-bird.

Shrill, v. To utter shrill sounds.

Shrimp, *. Anything very small.

5Artrw/)sAin, a very little bit. Norf.

SHBiMMED^ar/./7. Chilled. Comw.

Shrine, s. (1) A charnel-house.

Hollyband, 1593.

(2) V. To enshrine; to deify.

(3) V. To dry, as beans in a har-

vest field. Northampt.
Shrip, v. To chide. Kent.

Shrite, s. The missel-thrush.

South.

Shrive, v. (1) (A.-S.) To confess.

Shriver, a confessor.

(2) To regard ; to praise.

(3) To prune. Kent.

Shrockled, adj. Withered. Kent.

Shrocrop, s. The shrew-mouse.

Dorset.

SHROF,j»re^ t. Shrived.

Shrog, s. a person of low stature.

Norf.

Shrogs, s. Shrubs ; briars.

Shromp, s. a black worm found

in horse-dung. Var. d.

Shrood, v. To lop trees. Glouc.

^aviOOK, pret. t. Shrieked.

Shroude, v. (1) To hide; to con-

ceal ; to cover or shade over.

(2) To huddle together. Palsgr.

Shroudes, *. (A.-S.) Clothes.

Shrough, s. Fragments of sticks,

cinders, &c.; refuse ; sweepings.

Norf. See Shruff.

Shrove, v. To be merry.

Shrove-prentices, s. Ruffianly

fellows, who at Shrovetide in-

vaded houses of ill-fame.

More cruell then shrove-prentices, whea
they,

Dniuk in a brotliell liouse, are bid to pay.
DuTeuatU's Madagascar, 1648.

Shrovers, s. Children who go
from house to house at Shrovetide

singing for cakes, which are

called shrove-cakes.

Shrovy, adj. Shabby. Var. d.

Shrow, s. a shrew.

A quiet man (to wrath and aneer slow)

Match'd with a queane (a most she-devill

shrow)
That kept him in obedience with lier fist.

Rowlands, Knaves ofSp. Sr l^-, n. (1.

Shrowardly, adv. Cursedly.
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Shrowds, (1) «. Places under

ground ; vaults ; dens of wild

beasts.

(2) g. The tops or branches of

pollard trees. Norf.

(3) V. To cut or lop the branches

of pollards. Norf.
Sh ROWDY, adj. Weather with fre-

quent showers, causing people to

shroicd, or take shelter. Norf.

Shrub, (1) v. To ruin a person at

gambling. Somerset.

(2) To shrub about, to get along

tolerably well. " How do you
manage this cold weather ?

"

" Well, I shrub about pretty com-
fortably."

SHKVCK,pret.t. Shrieked. 5m^.

Shrudde, pret. t. Clothed.

Shrvdoy, adj. Grave; stern. North-

ampt.

Shruff, s. Rubbish wood used for

fuel. Var. d.

Shrump, v. To shrink. West.

Shrumpsed, part, p. Beaten, in

games. Devon.

SHRUMP-SHOULDEREDjffrf/. Hump-
backed. South,

Shrupe, v. To inclose.

Shuck, (1) s. A husk, or pod.

(2) V. To shake. Sussex.

Shucken, v. To shuffle. Devon.

Shcckish, adj. Showery, change-

able, applied to weather. South.

Shuckle, v. To chuckle. Florio.

Shuckled, part. p. Beaten down
by hail or wind, applied to corn.

Shuck.TROT, s. A jog-trot. East.

Shucky, adj. Deceitful. Line.

Shudde, (1) V. To shed.

(2) s. A shed, or hovel.

Shudder, v. To shiver.

Shuft, v. To push. Norf.

Shug, (1) V, To writhe the body;

to jog. Somerset.

(2) V. To shrug; to scratch. Som^A.

(3) adj. Menacing. Devon.

(4)s. A slow jogging trot. Norf.

(5) ». A concussion. North.

(6) V. To shake violently. Norf.

Shuggy-show,s. a swing. Abr/A.

Shulden, pret. pi. They should.

Shuldere, adj. Craggy.

Shull-bane, s. The shoulder

bone. North.

Shulve, s. a shovel. East.

Shun, v. To save. South.

' '
f-v. To push. South.

SHUN'CH,J ^

Shunder, s. Scandal.

Shuxnish, v. To treat unkindly

Susses.

Shunte, v. (1) To shun.

(2) To push ; to move from;

Hence themodern railway phrase,

to shunt off the line.

(3) To put off; to delay.

(4) To slip down, as earth.

North.

(5) To shy, or start. Warw.
Shuppare,*. {A.-S.) The Creator.

Shuppick, s. a hay-fork. Glouc.

Shuret, s. a shift. Devon.

Shurl, v. To trim the neck-feathers

of a fighting-cock. North.

Shurne, ». (1) Cacare.

(2) To avoid ; to shun.

Give onyons to Saynt Cutlake,

And gariycke to Saynt Cyryake,
If ve wyll shurne tlie lieade ake;

i'e shall have tlieni at Quene hyth.
Bale's Laxces ofNature.

Shurty, v. To bustle about. Devon.

Shut, (1) s. A lock on a river.

South.

(2) s. The increase of a river

from rain, &c. West.

(3) V. To weld iron. West.

(4) s. A narrow street. West.

(5) V. To spend; to be extrava-

gant. North.

{&)v. To agree. Dorset.

{!) V. To do; to manage. Kent,

(8) s. A shutter.

(9) To get shut, to get rid of.

To shut up, to stop. To shut

out, to leave off ploughing. Beds.

Shutfuj., adj. Extravagant. North.
Souther, ». (1) To shiver. Line.

(2) To slide. Leic.
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Shuts, & Stout poles. Warm.
Shuttance, *. Riddance. North.

Shutten-saturday, «. The Satur-

day in Passion Week.
Shutter, s. A fall of earth.

Craven.

Shutting, part. a. Covering up.

Shuttin'g-in,s. The evening. East.

Having spent a good part of the day in

tliis place, in the afternoon we began
to advance towards Portsmouth, wliicli

being but twelve miles distant from this

town, we easily compass'd about the

shuUing-in of the day.

Brome's Travels over England.

SavTTLE, adj. Slippery; uncertain.

Shuttle-board, s. Tlie game of

shuttlecock. North.

Shuttle-headed, adj. Foolish.

Shy, (1) ». To start; to fling; to

avoid any one. Var. d.

(2)a<(;.Keen;bold; sharp. iVor/A.

(3) *. A light fence.

Sib, #. (^A.-S.) A relation ; a com-
panion.

SiBBE, {\) s. Relationship; kindred.

(2) adj. i^.-S.) Related.

SiBBERIDGE, I rp, . r

SIBREDE, I*- Jl>« ''^""^ °f

siBRiT,
Jnjatnmony.

SiBiLATioN, s. (Lat.) A hissing.

SiBLATOUR, s. (Lat.) One who
hisses. Lydff.

SiBLESs, s. Without kindred ; de-

serted.

SiBLETT-CAKES, s. Cakcs made by
the farmers' wives in Bedford-
shire after wheat-sowing, to send
as presents to their relations.

SiBMAN, ». A relative.

SiBNESSE, s. Relationship.

SiBREDE, s. (A.-S.) Kindred ; re-

lationship.

SicCATE, adj. (Lat.) Dry.
.SiCE, s. (1) (a.-S.) a' gutter, or

drain. Somerset.

(2) A cant term for a sijfpence.

SiCH, (1) adj. Such.

(2) s. A bad man. Devon.
Sick, (1) s. A small stream, or rill.

(2) adj. In travail. North.

SiCKE, V. To sigh ; to lament.

Sicker. See Siker.

SiCK-FEATHERS, s. The young un*

grown feathers in moulting. Dev.

SiCKLE-MAN, «. A reaper.

SicLATouN, s. {A.-N. from the

Arabic.) A sort of rich stuff;

also, a dress made of siclatoun.

See Ciclatoun.

SicuR, <K^. Sure; secure.

^i\i,pret. t. Saw. West.

SiDDER, (1) adj. A.-S.) Wider.

(2) ». A term applied to barley.

A little rain on the barley, after

it is cut, makes it sidder, or work
better in the cistern. Midi. C.

SiDDOw, 1 adj. A term applied to

siDDA, J peas which boil soft.

Glouc. (Dim. of seethe, to boil.)

Side, (] ) adj. {A.-S. sid.) Long.

His berde was side with myche hare.

On his heede his hatt he bare.

Cursor Mundi, MS.
Theyr cotes be so si/de, that they be
fayne to tucke them up when they ride,

as women do theyr kyrtels when they
go to the market.

Fitzherhert, Book of Etisbandrie.

We found not her face painted, her
haires hanging loose very side down,
carelesly cast about her head.

Terence in English, 1641

.

(2) V. To decide : to coincide

;

to set aside. North.

(3) V. To take the part of another.

(4) V. To be equal with.

(5) V. To carve a haddock.

(6) adj. Rough. Devon.

(7) V. To put in order. Craven.

Side-boards, s. The rails of a cart.

Side-box, ». A seed-lepe. South.

SiDE-coATS, *: The long coats worn
by young children.

How he played at blow-point with
Jupiter, when he was in his side-coats.

Lingua, O. PI., v, 167.

SiDE-GARDED, adj. With long

irimmings }

Others that Clubs and Spades apparreil
notes.

Because they both are in side-garded coates,

To arme thera two usurers, villanous rich.

Movlands, Knave oj Harts, 1G13,
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Side-lands, s. The headlands of a

ploughed field, where the plough
has been turned. South.

SibE-LANiELs, *. Hopples for

horses.

Side-lay, s. Afresh set of hounds
to he laid in on the scent. A
hunting term.

Side-like, adj. Such like. North.
Sideline, adv. In even rows. Dev.
Sideling, ( 1) adv. Slanting; side-

ways.

God bee thanked, hee hath the witte

yet to enter sideling, like a gentlewoman
with au huge larthingall.

Man in the Moone, 1609

(2) s. The slope of a hill. South.

SiDELiNGs, (1) adv. Sideways;
aside.

(2) s. Balks between the ridges

of ploughed land.

Sidelong, v. To prevent an animal

from straying, by chaining a fore

and a hind foot together. Yorksh.

SiDEN, V. (A.-S.) To lengthen.

SiBENANDis, adv. On one side.

SiDENED, adj. Crooked; all on one

side. Leic.

SiDENEss, s. Length. Palsgr.

SiDER, s. An orderly person. Lane.

SiDE-SHEAR, adv. On all sides.

SiDE-SLEEVES, ». Hanging sleeves.

Sidesmen, s. Assistants to church-

wardens.

SiDE-WAVERS, g. The beams form-

ing the angle of the roof. North.

SiDEWAY, s. A bye-way.

SiDEWisE,ad». Breadthwise. A^or^A.

SiDGOREN, s. A part of the dress

about the bosom.
SiDiTHERUM, «. A creeping person.

Line.

Sidle, v. (1) To go sideways; to

saunter. To go sidle-sidle, to

sidle along.

(2) To hang-to at .the side of, or

about, a person, for the purpose

of saying something. South.

(3) To sit down gently. Devon.

(4) To shrink ; to crouch.
|

SiDNESs, s. Seed-time. fFest.

Sidy, adj. Moody; surly. Susse.T.

SiE, (1) V. To strain milk. Palsg.

(2)pret.t. Saw.
( 3) s. A drop. North.

(4) 0. To stretch. Yorksh.

Siege, s. (1) {A.-N.) A seat; a

situation. See Sege.

(2) Rank, or estimation.

I fetcli my life and being
From men of roval sii-ije.

'Shakesjp., Othello, i, 2.

(3) Stool, or discharge of faeces.

(4) A company of herons. When
a heron was driven from her sta-

tion, she was said to be put from
her siege.

SiELE, V. (Fr.) To vault.

SiKsiN, s. Yeast. Kent.

SlETHES, "1
. 1 • J r I--

ys. A kind of chives.
SIEVES, J

Si EVER, s. All the fish caught in

one tide. Sic.sseic.

SiFE, v. To sigh. Var. d.

SiFFLEMENT, s. (Fr.) Whistling.

Sig, s. Urine. South.

SiGALDRY, (1) s. Deceit ; trickery;

conjuration.

(2) V. To charm, or conjure; to

deceive.

SiGGE, V. {A. S.) To say.

SiGGER, V. To leak. Cornw.
Sigh, (\) pret. t. Saw.

(2) s. (A.-S.) A drop.

(3j V. To become larger. North.
SiGH-CLOUT, s. A cloth for strain-

ing. See Sip.

Sight, (1) ». A great quantity.

Where is so great a stren^tli of money,
i. where is so huge a si/ght of mony

Palsgrave's Acolastus, 1540.

If youth could know what age do crave,

Sights of pennies youth would save.

Norfolk Protert.

\2) pret. t. Sighed.

(3) s. The opening in a helmet

for the eyes.

Sightless, adj. (1) Invisible.

(2) Unsightly.

Sights, s. (1) Spectacles.
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(2) Eyes Somerset.

SiGHTsoME, adj. Sightly.

SiGHTY, adj. Glittering.

Sign, v. To intend. South.

SiGNATiON, s. (Lot.) Signification.

SiGNE, V. (j4.-N.) To appoint.

SiGNiFER, s (Lat.) The zodiac.

SiGNiFiAUNCE, s. {A.-N.) Signifi-

cation.

Signification, s. Importance.

SiGNiORizE, V. To bear rule.

SiGNioRY, s. (I) Government; do-

minion ; lordship.

(2) Seniority.

Sign-tree, s. A beam in a roof.

SiGRiM, *. The houseleek.

SiKE, (1) V. To sigh.

(2) s. A sigh. Warw.
(3) adj. Such.

(4) s. A sick person. North.

SiKER, adj. {A.-N.) Secure
;

safe.

Si KERB, V. (A.-S.) To assure.

SiKERLYE, adv. Certainly.

SiKERNESSE, s. Sccuritv.

SiKis, s. A scythe.

SxLCE, s. A spoon ?

Take veterjall iiij uncis, salt coramen
preparat 2 uncis, and put them in a
schell bothe ovyr the fyre, and wlien it

ys hott put to 2 uncis of marcuiy, and
styr ytw a sylce to y t be ledyd ilkadelle

upon the dreg and ynto the botum, that
it may not ascend up ; then ys it fyxid,

and then put a li. upon xij 11. of niar-

cury, aud it chall be turnyd yn to lune
parfytt. MS. lilh cent.

SiLD, adv. Seldom. See Selde.

SiLDE, *. A shed.

SiLE, (1) s. A canopy of a bed, &c.

Sited, canopied.

(2) V. To drop ; to sink ; to strike

down ; to flow down ; to faint.

(3) V. To strain; to skim. Siling-

dish, a milk-strainer. North.

(4) V. To bod gently. North.

(5) s. Sediment ; filth ; soil.

North.

(6) V. To pour down with rain.

North.

(7) ». A sieve.

SiLGREEN, 8. The houselcek. West,

SiLKGR, s. A court-card. Somerset.

Silk-shag, s. A sort of fine sliag

cloth.

Sill, s. (1) {A.-S.) A seat, or

throne.

(2) A step. Oxfd.

(3) A stratum of coal. Staff.

(4) The shaft of a carriage. North.

(5) The youngofa herring. A'orM.
SiLLE, V. (1) To expand; to swell.

" Ball sxjlled or puffed onelye

wyth wyiide. Utris." Huloet.

(2) To 'give or sell?

Than sayde tlie bysshop, ye may sylle

aweye your staple, vvliy so, and please

your lordship, sayd the man? Byoiuse
hit stondeth vacant, said the bysshop.
Than sayde the man, we may well sijlle

away another thinge, that we have in

our churche. what is that, sayd the
byssliop. Tliat is a pulpit, quod he, lor

this vii. yere ther was no sermon made
therin. Tales and Quicke Answers.

Siller, s. (1) Silver, North.

(2) A canopy.

Silly, adj. Sickly North.

SiLLYBAUK, s. A slllabub. Ziwc.

SiLLY-BOLD, adj. Impertinently

forward.

Silly-hew, s. A child's caul.

Durham.
Silt, s. Sediment. To silt-up, to

obstruct a stream by the accu-

mulation of sand.

Silver-bush. s. The houseleek, or

seagreen.

Silver-chain, s. The white la-

burnum.
Silver-grass, s. The calamagrestis

variegata. Northampt.
SiLVERLiNGS, *. Coins.

Silver-weed,*. The plant argen-

tine, /;o/ew<?7(a anseriiu:.

SiLiNG, s. Tapesvry.

Sim, v. To seem ; to think. West.

Simathin, s. Partiality. Devon.

Simblixg-cakes,s. Currant cakes

eaten on Midlent Sunday. Lane.

Sime, s. a frame of straw used for

setting pans on. North.

SiMiLLiTT, s. A likeness. Hall.

SiMiT, adj. Smooth. Craven,.
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SiMWx, >. A simpleton. South.

SiMLiN, g. A sort of fine cake for

toasts. Somerset.

SiMMiT, adj. Smooth. North.

SiMNEL, 8. {A.-N. simenel.) A sort

of cake, made of fine flour. In

Shropshire this name is given to

a large plum cake, with a thin

but very hard raised crust.

I'll to thee a simnell bring,

'Gainst thou go'at a motlieriiig.

Herrick.

Sodden bread, which be called simnels

or cracknels, be verie unwholesome.
Bullein, cited by Todd.

It is pretty generally known that our
good old town is famed for its brawn,
cakes, and simneU. A present of a

sininel was sent the other day to a

gentleman in Herefordshire, who, never
Laving seen one before, could make
nothing of it, and was puzzled at the

hardness of the crust, so he ordered it

to be boiled. Salopian Journal.

Simon, ». (1) A silly person; an

idiot. Line.

(2) A cant term for sixpence.

SiMPER-DE-cocKiT, s. An affcctcd

female ; literally, a simpering co-

quette.

Upright as a candle standeth in a socket.

Stood she that day, so simperde-cocket.

Heywood, Dialogue.

Simper, v. To simmer. East.

SiMPERT, V. To mince words af-

fectedly. Lane.

SiMPHONER, 8. A musician.

Simple, adj. (1) Mean ; worthless.

(2) Weakly; infirm. Shropsh.

Simplesse, «. {A.-N.) Simplicity.

Simpson, », Groundsel. East.

SiMULACRE, 8. (Lat.) An image.

SiMVLAUyadj. (Lat.) Counterfeited.

Sin, (1) adv. Since.

(2) V. To stand. East. This

•word is used in a very peculiar

way in Norfolk, where they would
say, " Don't «m talking, but go to

work."
SiNALD, 8. A signal.

SiND, V. (1) To empty out; to

quench thirst. North.

(2) To wash down; to rinse.

^SUNDER,}*'-
To separate.

SiNDY, adj. Soft-spoken. Devon.
Sine, (1) v. To assign.

(2) adv. Afterwards.

(3) V. To strain. North.

(4) V. To cease milking a cow.
Craven.

SiNEWAYs, adv. Sundry ways.

Cvmd.
Sinewey, 8. Mustard seed.

SiNEY, s. The bladder-nut tree.

Singel, 8. Shingle.

Arthour smot on hem saun faile.

So on the singel do the haile.

Arthour and Merlin.

SiNGERiE, 8. (Fr.) An apish trick.

Singing-bone, s. Tlie sharp bone
at the edge of the elbow ; the

funny-bone. Northampt.
Singing-bread, s. The conse-

crated wafers in the Romish ser-

vice.

SiNGiNG-HiNNY, 8. A sort of rich

kneaded cake, with currants in it.

Single, (1) adj. Pure; disinter-

ested; sincere.

(2) adj. Weak ; silly.

(3) 8. A handful of gleanings

tied up. North.

(4) 8. An animal's tail.

(5) Single beer, weak beer;

double beer, strong beer. See

Songle-beer.

Single-guss, s. The orchis. West.

Single-money, «. Small coins.

SiNGLERE, 8. A wild boar. See

Sanglere.

Boyes in the subarbis

Bonrdene fulle heghe
At a bare synglere

That to the bente rynnys.
Morte Arthire.

Singlet, s. (1) An unlined waist-

coat. Derb.

(2) A waistcoat made of undyed
woollen. Lane.

Single-ten, 8. A tenth card.

North.
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Singleton, s. A simpleton. West.

Single-woman, s. A prostitute.

Palsffr.

Sing-song, s. A drawling song.

Singular, adj. (1) Choice; ex-

quisite.

(2) Single; lonely. Norf.
SiNGULL, s. A horse-girth.

SiNGULT, 1 /r j\ * • u
SINGULA, }*-(^«^-)^^'g^-

Sinistral, adj. Sinister.

SiNK-A-PACE, "1 „.

siNCOPACE, ;*• Cinque-pace.

SiNK-DiRT, s. Gutter mud. Lane.
Sinker, s. A cesspool. Line.

Sinkers, s. Stockings without feet.

Berks.

Sinking-paper, s. Blotting-paper.

Sinnete, s. A sort of cloth.

SiNNocK, s. A long staff with a

spike at the end.

SiNNow, *. A showily dressed wo-
man. Sinnowed, gaily orna-

mented.

SiN-sYNE, adv. Since that time.

North.

Sinter, s. A cincture.

SiPE, V. To ooze or drain out
slowly. North.

Sippet, s. A sop of bread to put in

soup. Urq. Rab.
SippLE, V. To sip up.

Sipres. *. A bonnegrace. Florio.

Si-auis. {Lat.) Advertisements or

bills generally commenced thus
formerly, and were hence called

siquisses. " A siquis, or publick

note, cry publie, ou cedule."

Howell.

They stand like the devil's si-guis at a
tavern or alehouse. Green's Tit Quoque.

My end is to paste up a si-ouis.

Marston's What you Will, act iil.

Shall we now turne the mathematicks *

begging? Where is Alphonsus, Aristar-

chus, Archiniides, or some of the noble
professors? if this hold, it is time to

make the painters correct their tables,

and take the globe out of the king
Ftoloiuies baud, and there place a poore

siquis, such as forlorne fon-einers use to

have in Pauls Churclk
Hopton's Baculum Geodoeticum, 1614.

Sir, s. (1) (A.-N.) The translation

of dominus.

(2) A gentleman. Shakesp.

Sire, s. A breed, or sort, as a good
sire of pigs, cabbages, &c. East.

Sir-harry, s. A close stool. East.

Sir-john, ». A priest.

SiR-JOHN-BARLEYCORN, S. Ale.

SiRN,arf/. Sorrowing. Northampt.
SiRoiNE, *. A salve for wounds.
SiRPLE, V. To sip up.

SiRRAP, s. A hard blow. Devon,
SiR-RRVERENCE.Acorruptionofthe

phrase save your reverenee, said

as a kind of apology before the

utterance of anything that might
be considered objectionable in

speaking to a superior.

SiRVEGE, s. Service.

I pray thee helpe me I were at es ;

Thou bought never so god sirvege

In sted there thou hast bene.

MS. Ashmole, \hth cent.

Sis, s. (1) An abbreviation of the

name Cicely.

(2) {A..N.) The cast of six upon
the die.

SiSE, s. (1) A wax-taper.

(2) The assizes.

(3) A lesson, or task. North.

SisERARA, s. A hard blow. East.

Siskin, s. The greenfinch.

SisouR, s. A person deputed to

hold assizes.

Siss, (IJ V. To hiss.

(2) s. A great fat woman. Exm.
SissLE, s. A thistle. Sussex.

SisT, pres. t. Thou seest.

Sister, *. A sewster.

Sit, v. (1) To support ; to endure.

(2) To keep the night-court-

ship.

(3) To sit eggs, to remain too

long a guest. To sit on, to burn
in the pan, said of milk.

(4) The moon sits, i. e., it ii

past the full. Northampt.
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SiTCH, s. (A.-S. sick.) A small

water-course. See Sice, Sic/c.

Site, s. Shame; disgrace.

Sit-fast, s. A sort of swelling on
a horse's back. Cotgrave.

SiTH, (1) adv. Since.

(2) s. A way ; journey

SiTHE, (1) s. {A..S) Time.

(2) V. To strain liquor.

(3) V. To sigh. East.

SiTHE-CRADLE, s. A rack of wood
fastened to a scythe to carry the

mowed barley clean into the

swath.

SiTHEN,
siTHENES, ^adv. (A.-S.) Since.

SITHENCE,
SiTHERE, s. Cyder.

Tlierfore ine wine me ne may,
Iniie sithere, ne inne pereye.

William de Shoreham.

SiTHY-HANGES, S. A COw's tCatS.

Somerset.

SiTTAND, arf;. Becoming; suitable.

SiTTEN-ON, adj. Short in stature.

Sittings, s. Statute fairs for ser-

vants. North.
SiVE, (1) *. A sieve.

(2) V. To follow.

(3) s. A scythe. South.

SiVEDES, *. Refuse of bran.

Six. a cup of six, a cup of beer

sold at six shillings a barrel,

temp. James I.

Six-LovK, 8. A term in the game
of whist.

Six-o'clock, s. The star of Beth-
lehem, which closes its petals

about that hour. Northampt.
Size, (1) «. Formerly, a portion of

bread or drink which scholars

in Cambridge received at the

buttery; now, anything had by
the students at dinner beyond
the usual commons.

(2) «. Assizes.

(3) adj. Six. Lane.

(4) *. The third part of an

inch.

SiZELY, adj. Proud ; coy. North.

SiZER, ». (1) A student at Cam-
bridge, answering to the Oxford
servitor.

(2) An assizer, or juror.

(3) A thin piece of brass with a

hole, for testing the roundness of

cast bullets.

Sizing, s. (1) Yeast.

(2) Weaver's size. North.
SizLE, V. To saunter about. North.
SizY, adj. Sticky. South.

SizzEN, V. To hiss. North.
Sizzle, v. (1) To make a noise

between a sigh and a hiss.

(2) To dry and shrivel up with
hissing. Suff.

(3) To burn. Essex.

Sizzup, (1) «. A blow. North.

(2) V. To beat. North.
Skaddle, (1) s. Damage; injury.

(2) adj. Ravenous; mischievous.

Skaddons, s. The eggs of bees.

Skade, s.{A.-S.) Harm; mischief.

Sussex.

Skafe, adj. Awkward. Line.

Skag, s. An accidental blow; a
slight wound, or rent. Somerset.

'

». A crooked sword or
. ' > scimitar formerly used
' by the wild Irish.

skayne.J ^

Skain, s. a scarf for the head.

Skales, s. An old name of a game
which appears to have resembled

nine-pins.

Skalle, "1 «. A drinking cup, or

skayle, / goblet.

Skm^ey, adj. Long; lanky. Dorset

Skansback, adj. Having some
special mark of distinction. Yor/cs.

Skarne, s. Terror.

Skase, v. To hurry. Comw.
Skatches, s. Stilts.

Skathy, adj. Mischievous.

Skavell,s. a sort of spade. Tusser.

Skear, s. (1) Gravel, or pebbles.

North.

(2) A dagger.

Skeel, (1) «. A milking pail.

North.
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72) t>. To shell. Westm.
\

Skeeling, \s. The inner part of

SKiLLiNG, J a barn, where the

slope of the roof comes. South.

Skkemish, adj. Squeamish. West.

Skeen, (1) s. (J.-S.) A sword.

(2) V. To squint. Leic.

Skeer, (1) V. To move along

quickly, and slightly touching.

{2)v. To clear away.

(3) V. To mow lightly over.

(4) s. The place where cockles

are gathered. Cumb.
Skeer-devil,». ThesvFift. Somers.

Skeerings, s. Hay made from pas-

ture land. West.

Skeet, adv. (J.-S.) Swiftly.

Skeets, s. Long scoops used in

bleaching linen, and also to wet
ships' sails with.

Skeg, s. (1) a wild plum. Florio.

(2) A stump of a branch.

(3) A wooden peg.

(4) A rent in cloth. Heref.

Skegger, s. a salmon-trout.

Skeke, 8. A contest.

And with aheJces and with fig;ht,

The wayes loked wele aplight.

Arthour and Merlin.

Skekie, adj. Shy. Northumb.
Skelder, v. To swindle.

Skele, s. a reason. See Skill.

Skeling, s. k slope attached to a

huilding. Berks.

Skelk, v. To shrink, said of

wood.
Skell, s. a shell. North.

Skell-boose, *. The head of the

stalls of cattle. North.

Skelled, adj. Twisted into a

curve. North.

Skellered, adj. Warped. North.

Skellit, s. {Fr. escuellet.) A small

pot with a handle. Lane.

Skellum, s. a scoundrel.

Skelly, (1) V. To squint. North.

(2) adj. Thin and light. Line.

Skelp, (I) *. A blow. North.

(2) V. To run quickly, or in a

bounding manner. Var. d.

(3) V. To leap awkwardly. ChesK

(4) V. To kick severely. East.

Skelper, s. Anything large.

Skelping, adj. Large; full.

Skelt, s. a rumour. North.

Skelter, s. Order; condition.

North.

Skelve, v. To incline. Line.

Skemmel, *. {J.-S.) A long form,

or stool. North.

Sken, v. To squint. Lane.

Skensmadam, s. a dish set on the

table only for show. Cumb.
Skent, v. To have the diarrhoea.

Somerset.

Skenter, s. An animal which will

not fatten.

Skep, s. (1) A basket made of

rushes or straw. Var. d.

(2) A wooden measure. Line.

Skepe, s. a fishing vessel. North.
Sker, v. To slide, or skate. North.
Skere, (1) adj. (A.-S.) Clear;

free
; pure and unmixed.

(2) V. To escape from.

(3) V. To scare away.

Skerre, s. a cliff. See Scar.

Skerry, adj. Slaty, said of coals.

Derb.

Skese, v. To frisk about. Comw.
Sket, (1) adv. Quickly; imme-

diately.

(2) s. (A.-S.) A part ; a region.

Sketch, s. A lat-ch. North.

Sketjl, v. To look askant. Kent.

Skew, (1) adv. Aslope.

(2) V. To cast on one side.

(3) ,». To slope the edge of a

stone; to chamfer. Cotgr.

(4) s. A sort of boat.

(5) V. To throw violently. North.

(6) s. An old cant term for a

cup.

(7) V. To toss up.

(8) s. A projection. Yorksh.

(9) ad). Piebald. Chesh.

(10) s. A bird's tail.

(11) s. Thick drizzling rain of

short duration. Comw.
(12) V. To skewer. Somerset.
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Skew-bald, adj. Piebald.

Unrip &c. and you shall finde

Og the great commissarie, and which is

worse,
Th' apparatour upon his skew-batd horse.

Cleaveland's Character, ^c. 1647.

Skew-boglish, adj. Skittish, said

of a horse. Line.

Skewe, v. To fall away.
Skew-the-dew, «. One who is

splayfooted.

Skew-wamp, adv. Awry. North-
ampt.

Skew-whift, adv. Aslant. West.

Skewy, adv. Askew. Somerset.

Skevl, v. To overturn on one side.

North.

Skeyl-beast, s. The partition of

cattle-stalls.

Skeyld, adj. Particoloured. York-

shire.

Skeyse, v. To run away. Comw.
Skice, ». To frolic about; to run

silly. South. Skicer, a lamb
which kills itself by its excess in

activity. West.

Skid, (1) r. To hook the wheel of

a waggon in descending a hill.

The implement used for this pur-

pose is called a skid-pan.

(2) s. A sledge, or timber-cart.

Skiddey-cock, s. The water-rail

West.

Skider, s. a skate. Northumb.
Skie, s. {A.-S.) a cloud.

Skief, *. A wheel of steel used

instead of a coulter in some parts

of Lincolnshire.

Skiei., «. A beer-cooler. Wilts.

Skiff, (1) adj. Awkward; dis-

torted. iVest.

(2) v. To shift; to remove.
North.

Skiff-dish, s. An implement used

by hatters for forcing down the

brims of a hat.

Skiffer, «. A shallow tub. Line.

Skiff-handed, adj. (1) Inexpert

with the hands ; unable to throw
Hraight. North.

(2) Left-handed. Somers.

Skifte, (1) V. To change ; to re-

move ; to shift.

The iiij. wyffe of the floke

Seyd, owre syre fydecoke
Fayne woJd I skyfte. Porkiiiglon MS.

(2) V. {A..S.) To ordain ; to

appoint.

(3) 8. An appointment.

Skile, (I) v. To separate. Durh.

(2) s. An iron slice for skimming
the fat oif broth. North.

(3) *. Reason. See Skill.

Skill, (1) «. {A.-S.) Reason.

(2) V. To signify; to matter.

It skills not, whether I be kind to any
man living;.

Shirley's Gamester, 0. PI., ix, 36.

(3) V. To know ; to understand.

(4) V. To hull oats. Devon.

Skillet, s. A long-handled rnetal

pot.

Skillun, s. An outhouse; a pent-

house ; a sort of pantry. South.

Skilly, s. Water from boiling

meat thickened with oatmeal.

Skilty-boots, s. Half- boots.

Dorset.

Skilvin'gs, s. The wooden frame

fixed on a cart to widen it.

Skim, v. To mow.
SKiMBLE-sCAMBLE,a<(;. Rambling;

unconnected.

Here's a sweet deal of scimble-scamble

stuff. Taylor, Descr. ofa Wanton.

Skime, (1)«. A ray of light. Yorksh.

(2) V. To look at a person in an

underneath way, the head being

held down. Line.

Skimmer, v. (1) To frisk or flutter

about. East.

(2; To shine. Durh.
Skimmington, *. A popular cere-

mony of punishing a man who
allows himself to be beaten by

his wife.

Skimping, adj. Scanty. South.

Skimps, s. The refuse of £ax.

Somerset.

Skimpy, adj. Scanty. Leic.
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Skinch, ». To give scant measure;

to be pinching. S/cinching, nar-

row-minded. Line.

Skin-flint, s. A miser.

Skingy, adj. (1) Cold. Suffolk.

(2) Stingy. Line.

Skink, (1) V. (A.-S.) To pour out

liquor ; to fill the glass.

Uiitill liee f»lls asleepe be skinks and
drinkes.

And then like to a bore he wiiikes and
stiiikes. Taylor's Workes, 1630.

(2) V. To serve liquor.

Such wine as Ganymede doth sHnk to

Jove
Wlien he invites the gods to feast with

liim. Shirley, Impost., A, v, p. 57.

(3) s. Drink, liquor.

(4) V. To drink.

(5) V. To overtop.

(6) V. To spy, or peer about.

East.

(7) «. A popular term for the

person latest at breakfast.

Srinker, «. (1) A cup-bearer.
" Pocillator. The princes skinker,

fiUcup, or cup-bearer." Nomencl.

Tlie Plirygian skinker, with his lavish

ewer,

Drowns not the fields with shower after

shower. Sylvester's JJubartas.

i (2) A tapster, or drawer; one
who fetches liquor in a public

house.

Hang up all the poor hop-drinkers,

Cries old Sym, the king ot skinkers.

B. Jon. Verses at the Apollo.

Nor thy consorts, lively skinkers.

Witty wags, and lusty drinkers

;

Lads of lite, who wash their liver,

And are dry and thirsty ever ?

Drunken Barnahy.

Skinkin6-pot, s. The vessel from
which the liquor is poured.

Cimea, pot k verser le vin. A can or jug
whereout wine is filled and powred

:

9, skinkbig.pot. Nomencl. 'i'aih.

Skinlet, ». Thin skin. Florio.

Skinner, «. A dealer in skins.

Skinny, a<f/. Lean; miserly. South.

Skip, s. (1) A ship.

(2) A basket made of rushes.

(3) A utensil for taking up yeast

Sukssex.

Skip-jack, *. (1) A dwarf; a pup-
pyish fellow.

(2) The merrythought of a fowl,

made into a little toy i)y a twisted

thread and small piece of stick.

Skip-kennel, s. A footboy.

Skipper, s. (1) The master of a

ship.

(2) A cant term for a barn.

Skippet, s. a wooden vessel for

lading water. Line.

Skipping-block, s. a block to

assist in mounting a liorse. Norf.
Skir, (1) V. To graze, or touch

slightly ; to jerk. Somerset.

(2) adj. Sharp. Suss. See Skeer.

Skire, arf;. Loose; open. Lane.
Skirgaliard, s. a gay fellow.

Skelton.

Skirl, (1) v. To scream. North.

(2) V. To slide. Yorksh.

(3) V. To shrivel up. East.

4) s. Pebbles. North.

gKiRME, V. To skirmish.

Skirr, v. To scour a country.

Skirret, s. The water-parsnip.

SciRRocK, s. A scrap; a trifle.

North.

Skirt, v. To squirt. Skirter, a

syringe. Somerset.

Skirting, ». (1) The diaphragm
of cattle. Somerset.

(2) A sort of half-ploughing,

preparatory to beat-burning.

Devon.

Skirts, v. To sit upon one's skirts,

to meditate revenge against him.
Skise, v. To run fast. Wight.
Skiste, v. To arrange; to manage

Scatliylle Scottlande Iiy skylle
He ski/stys as hym lykys,
And Wales of were
He wane at hys wille. Morte Jrthure.

Skit, (1) r. To slide. Somers.

(2) ». Diarrhoea in animals, i/ne.

(3) s. A scud of rain. Devon.

(4) adj. Hasty.
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J'SKITTER, J Var. d.

Skitly, adj. Diminutive. West.

Skitter-boots, T *. Half '.A)ots,

SKiTTERVAMPs, J laced in front.

Wight.

Skitter-brained, adj. Thought-
less. North.

Skittering, adj. Flimsy. Devon.

Skitter-wit, a. A harebrained

fellow. Chesh.

Skittle, v. To hack. West.

S kitty, s. The moor-hen. Somers.

Skive, v. (1) To pare the tliick

parts of hides before tanning.

savings, the parings of hides.

(2) To turn up the eyes. Line.

Skiver, s. A skewer. Skiver-wood,

dogwood. West.

Skiwinkin, adj. Awry. East.

Skizzle, s. A large taw. East.

Skleire, ». A curling iron.

Sklem, v. To steal slyly. Heref.

Skliste, s. a flat instrument for

spreading anything.

Skogger, s. The leg of an old

stockitig, used as a gaiter in

snow-time. North.
Skool, s. The cry along the coast

when the herrings appear first

for the season.

Skope, v. To loiter.

Skoppoloit, s. Romping and fro-

licking. East.

Skorcle,! ,^_^^ To scorch.
skorke, J ^

^

Skote, s. a prop. Wight.

Skottefers, s. (A.-S.) Archers.

Discoveris of schotte-mene
And skyriiiys a lyttille,

Skayres tlinire skottefers.

And tlieire skowtte waches,
Morte Arthure.

SkOULKE, 1 rp , n 11yv. To skulk, or lurk.skowke,
I

Skout, s. The auk. Northumb.
Skove, s. a sheaf. West.

Skower, v. To be shackled.

Skoyles, s. An old game played

with pins.

Skoymose, adj. Squeamish. Bale.

Skram, (1) V. To benumb with

cold. Somerset.

(2) adj. Benumbed; awkward.
Somerset.

Skraum, v. To grope about.

Yorksh.

Skred, v. To stride. Somerset.

Skreed, s. a border of cloths.

North.

Skreek, v. To creak. North.
Skreenge, v. To squeeze. North.

Skrent, v. To scorch. West.

Skrier, s. a magician's attendant.

Dr. Dee applies this term to the

person who looked for spirits in

liis glass or holy stone.

Skrike, v. To shriek. North.

Skrile, s. Small underwood. South.

Skrunty, adj. Stunted. Craven.

Skrussle, s. The cracklin of pork.

East.

Skry, s. a coarse sieve.

Skufe, s. a precipice. North.

Skulk, v. To stoop. Line.

Skull, a. A party.

A knavish skull of boyes and girles did
pelt at him witli stones,

And laying on with staves and whippes did

breake both flesli and bones.

Warner's Albions England, 1592

Srurf, ». A trout.

Skummer, (1) 8. Foulness made
with a dirty liquid. Somerset.

(2) V. To make foul. Som.

Skut, v. To crouch down. Kent.

Skute, s. a small boat; a wherry.

Skuty, adj. Smart; clean. East.

Sky, v. (1) To shy.

(2) To peep. Suff.

Skyby, arf;. Shy; reluctant. Yorksh.

Skye, s. {A.-S.) a cloud.

Skyme, v. To squint. Line.

Slab, (1) adj. Adhesive; slabby.

(2) s. {A.-S.) A wet place, oi

puddle. North.

(3) s. Foot pavement. Line.

(4) 8. The outer cut of a tree

when sawn up into planks.

(5) 8. A mason's boy ; a drudg**.

East
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(6) «. The wryneck. North.

Slabbard, adj. Sluggish; slow;

tardy. Pr. P.

Slabber, v. (I) To dirty. IVest.

(2) To smear with spittle. Slab-

hering-bib, a child's breast-cloth.

(3) To eat greedily.

Slabberdegullion, *. An old

term of contempt.

Slabby, adj. Sloppy.

Slacen-bush, *. The black thorn,

or sloe-tree. Northampt.
Slache, v. To idle. Yorksh,

Slack, (1) {A.-S.) adj. Slow.

(2) adj. Low-spiriled ; lazy.

(3) adj. Depressed, said of trade.

(4) adj. Underdone, said of

bread or meat. Slack-oven, one

which bakes slowly. Kent.

(5) V. To put off; to procras-

tinate.

(6) «. A long pool in a streamy

river.

(7) ». Low ground; a valley.

North.

(8) V. To cool in water. North.

(9) V. Mingere. Wore.

(10) t>. To quench the thirst. Leic.

Slacken, v. To fall in price.

Slacket, adj. Slim. Cornw.
Slacktrace, I ». a slattern.

slackumtrans, J Line.

Slackumtwist, «. A slattern.

Berks.

Sladdery, adj. Wet and dirty.

Northampt.
Slade, (1)». {A.-S. slced.) A valley

or ravine.

Down throug}) tlie deeper slades.

Drayt., Polyolb., song 14.

And satyrs, that in alades and gloomy dim-
bles dwell. Jd., song ii.

(2) s. A dried water-course.

JEssex.

(3) s. A broad strip of green-

sward between two woods, gene-

rally in a valley. Northampt.

(4) s. A sledge.

(5) V. To carry on a sledge ; to

drag along.

Slade-down, v. To draw back
part of the mould into the inter-

furrow, with the plough drag,

ging, or slading upon its side

Norf.
Sladering-drag, 8. A small slid-

ing carriage, without wheels,

drawn by one horse. Chesh.

Slae, s. A sloe. North.

Slaer, s. A sly look. Berks.

Slag, (1) s. Refuse or dross of

ores ; stonv coal.

(2) adj. Miry. Pr. P.

Slager, v. To slacken. West.

Slag, s. A sloe. Westm.
Slaie, s. A bobbin.

Slaif, s. a shallow dish. North.

Slain, s. Smut in corn. Cumb.
Slaint, v. To bring forth young,

said of cows and mares. Kent.

Slair, v. To walk about idly or

slovenly. North.

Slairg, s. Mud. Northumb.
Slaister, v. (1) To beat severely.

North.

(2) To do slovenly or awk-
wardly. J'ar. d.

Slait, [\) v. To slake lime. Devon.

(2) «. A place to which one is

accustomed
;

properly, a sheep

run. West.

(3) V. To accustom.

Slake, (1) v. (A.-S.) To desist;

to fail.

(2) V. To subside ; to quench.

North.

(3) V. (A.-S.) To untie.

(4) V. To smear. Var. d.

(5) V. To lick or slabber. Line.

(6) adj. Soft, slushy. Durh.

(7) *. An accumulation of mud.
Cumb.

(8) s. Very small coals. North.

(9) V. To put out the tongue.

Lane.

(10) s. Leisure; opportunity.

Norf.

(11) s. A liglrt stroke. North.

Slale, adj. Violent i inflamed.

North.
'6 K
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Slam, (1) s. An old name of a

game.

(2) A term at whist, used when
one party wins a game before the

Other has gained a trick.

(3) V. To throw together vio-

lently; to fling down ; to beat.

(4) .V. The side, as the slam of a

hill. Dorset.

(5) adj. Tall and lean. North.

(6) s. A kind of muscle. South.

(7) A peculiar mode of ringing

the bells. Northampt.

(8) V. To do anything in a slo-

venly manner. Leic.

Slam-bang, adv. With great vio-

lence. West.

Slamkin, "1 «. \ female

SLAMMERKIN, J sloven.

Slammack, v. To walk slovenly,

to do awkwardly.

Slamming, adj. Big. West.

Slampambes, s. To cut of the

slampambes, or give the slam-

pambes ; to circumvent.

I wyll cut him of tlie slampambes, I hold
him a crowne,

Wherever I lueete him, in countrie or towne.
New Custome, 0. P., i, 280.

The townesmen being pinclicd at the

heart that one rasciill in such scorne-
full wise should give tlicm tlie slam-
pame, not so nmch weieng the slcnder-

nesse of the losse as tlie shaiiiet'uliiesse

of the foile. Stanilmrst's Ireland.

Slamtbash,*. a slattern. Yor/ish.

Slane, *. Sloes. Devon.

Slang, s. (1) A sort of ordnance.

{2) The cant language.

(3) A long slip of land. Var. d.

Slangam, s. a loutish fellow.

Slank, (1) s. a slope. Kent.

(2) adj. Slender. North.

(3) s. Sea-weed.

Slant, (1) v. To exaggerate.

North.

(2) V. To mock.

(3) s. A sly or indirect joke.

Northampt. See Stent.

Slany, *. A slattern. West.

Slap, (1) adv. Suddenly; precipi

tately. Slapbang, slap-dash, head-

long, violently.

(2) V. To spill liquor. Yorksh.

(3) V. To loll the tongue out.

North.

(4) s. A gap. Somerset.

Slap-dash, s. Rough-cast, in ma-
sonry ; a coarse way of painting

the walls of a room.

Slape, (1) adj. Slippery; soft.

North.

(2) V. To walk about the house
with dirty shoes. O.vfd.

Slape-fAce, 8. A fair-spoken hy-

pocrite. Line,

Slapel, s. a large piece. Suss.

Slap-house, s. A scullery. North-
ampt.

Slapping, (1) adj. Very large.

(2) Going a slapping, going to

gather cowslips. Northampt.
Slappy, adj. Imperfectly baked.

Suffolk.

Slap-sauce, s. A parasite. "A
lickedish, a lickerish fellow, a

slapsawce." Nomenclator, 1585.

Slap-shoes, s. Shoes with loose

soles.

Slare, (1) V. To smear. Slary,

bedaubed. East.

(2) s. A hint; an implied re-

proach. Line.

Slart, (\) V. To splash; to be-

daub. Yorksh.

(2) V. To stain. Heref.

(3) *. A quantity. Line.

Slash, (1) s. A gash. Yorksh.

(2) V. To intertwine.

Slashing, adj. Wild; gay.

Slashy, a«?;. Sloppy ; miry. A^orM.

Slat, (1) v. To strike ; to slap ; to

beat against with violence.

(2) s. A slap, or blow.

(3) V. To split; to crack. West.

(4) V. To incite. North.

(5) s. A spot, or stain. Yorksh.

(6) part. p. Dirtied; wetted.

Lane.

(1) s. An iron heater for smootb
ing linen. Somerset.
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(8) 8. The flat step of a ladder,

Northampt.

(9) V. To drip or run down.
Midi. C.

Slat-axe, s. A mattock with a

short axe at one end. Bev.
Slatch, s. a short gleam of fine

weather.

Slatchin, adj. Untidy. Cumb.
Slate, (1) v. To bait an animal; to

set a dog at it.

(2) V. To be angry,

(3) V. To ridicule. Var. d.

(4) 8. An old cant term for a

sheet.

(5) s. A pod or husk. Hampsh.
(6) adj. Applied to a woman
when her petticoat falls below
her gown.

Slate-ribs, s. The joint of beef

between the top-ribs and the

brisket ; the short ribs. Midi. C.

Slate-stones, *. Slates.

Slather, ». To slide. North.

Slats, *. (1) Dark blue ooze, left

by the ebb of the sea. Svff.

.

(2) Cross pieces used in hurdles.

Midi. C.

Slatter, v. To waste; to spill; to

be negligent or slovenly.

Slatterpouch, "1 «. a boy's

slatter-de-pouch, J game.

Wlieii tliey were boyes at trap, or slatter-

pouch.

They'd sweat. Gaylon, West. Notes, p. 86.

Slatterins, s. Relics. Lane.
Slattery, adj. Wet.
Slaty, adj. (1) Muddy.

(2) Incrusted inside, as a kettle

after long use. Leic.

Slaughmess, s. ( Germ.) A sabre.

Besides these, we liave tlie fierce Bra-
banders and strong Almaines wythlong
pykes and cuttyng sUniqhmfsses.

HaU,.Henryr,i.U.

Slaum, v. To smear. Leic.

Slause, v. To strain liquor.

Slaitster, «. To wander about
idly.

Slaveine, 1 s. (A.-N.) A pil-

sclaveine, J grim's mantle.

Slaver, (1) ». To slobber.

(2) s. Saliva,

Slavven, s. a large piece. Suss.

Slawe, (A.-S.) part. p. Slain.

Slay, (1)s. "Tiie*/ay of a weaver's

loomehaving teeth like a combe."
Nomencl. The word is still used

in tiie north for the part of the

loom that is pulled by the hand
among the threads. North. There
are persons at Norwich who
call themselves treddle-and-slay-

makers,OTavail-and-slaie-makers,

who make some part of looms

for weavers.

(2) s. Coarse wool. Devon.

(3) s. A lane or way cut through

a whin, broom, or other cover.

(4) s. Wood cut and laid in re-

gular rows, for tying up. Slay-

wattle, a sort of hurdle. Kent.

(5) adv. As willingly. " I would
slay do it as not.'\ Somerset.

Slay-window, s. A window with

a casement opening by turning

on hinges.

Slazy,
I

,.
pii^sY j^a^f

sleazy, J
''

Sle, v. {A..S.) To slay.

Slea, v. To wither or dry, applied

especially to corn. Chesh.

Sleam, v. To slumber. Lane.

Sleave, v. To tear down. Heref.

Sleave-silk, "1 s. The soft flos-silk

sleave, J used for weaving.

The bank with daffadillies dight,

With grass, hke sleave, was matted.
Ques': ofCyuthia, p. 622.

Thou idle, immaterial skein of sleite-silk.

Shakesp., Tro. ^ Cress., v, 1.

Sleck, (1) V. To assuage; to

quench.

(2) V. To cool. North.

(3) V. To splash. Northampt.

(4) 8. Small pit coal. Yorksh.

(5) r. To make sleek. Palsgr.

Slecking, 8. Weak liquor. NortK
Sled, (1) s. A sledge.
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(2) s. A sledge hammer.

(3) V. To walk lamely or hob-
bling. Yorksh,

Slede, ». A valley. See SWe.
Sledge, v. To shift off. Durh.
S LEDGER, s. The lower stone in the

hopper of a mill.

Sleder, adj. (A.-S.) Slippery.

Sled-trough, «. A person sluggish

in his gait. Craven.

Slee, s. A sloe-tree. North.

Sleech, (1) s. Mud, the deposit of

water, in the sea or river. See
Slud and Slush.

(2) V. To d>p up water. North.
Sleeke, v. To make smooth. See

Sleek.

Sleeker, s. An implement of iron

fur draining the skins taken from
a tanpit.

Sleeper,*. (1) A beam ofwood sup-

porting something on the ground.

(2) The stump of a tree left in

the ground. Not^.

(3) Grains of barley which do
not vegetate in malting. Shropsh.

(4) A rushlight. Nor^.

Sleep-sick, adj.

J'oiid Epicure, thou rather slept'st, thy self,

When tliou didst forge thee sucli a sleep-

sick elf. Sylvester's Duhartas.

Sleep-wort, ». (Ger.) Lettuce.

Sleepy, adj. Tasteless; insipid.

Sleer, (1) s. (J.-S.) A slayer.

(2) V. To swill or wash out. Leic.

Sleere, v. To give a leering look.

Sievingfellow, a cunning fellow.

To make thee dreatne (if thou canst lieare,

asleepe)

Thnt fortune fawues on wise-men, sleeres
on fools

:

Shee sleeres in scorne, sith fooles no footing
keepe

On ground of Grace : hut are like cucking
stooles,

Kow up aloft, then straight orewhelm'd
belowe. Doxies, Scourgecf Folly, 1611.

Sleeve, s. (1) {Fr. la manche.)

A narrow channel of the sea,

especially that between Britain

and France. " The sleeve between

England and France, oceanua

Britannicus." Coles.

(2) V. To cleave. North.

(3) s. The cuttle-fish (?)

Sleet, (1) adj. Oblique. Pr. P.

(2) *. Cow-dung. Yorksh.

Sleeve-hand, s. The cuff attached

to a sleeve ; also for the wristband

of a shirt : "poignet de la chemise,

the sleeve-hand of a shirt." Cot-

grave.

A sur-coat of crimson velvet—the coller,

skirts, and sleeve-hands garnished with
ribbons of gold.

Leland's Collectanea, iv, 325.

Sleeveless, adj. Futile, useless.

Sleezy. See Slazg.

Sleft, part. p. Slashed. Somerset.

Sleided, adj. Raw, untwisted, as

silk.

Sleigh, adj. (A.-S.) Cunning.

Sleight, (1) s. (J.-S.) Con-
trivance; the knack of doing

anything.

(2) adj. Smooth.
Sleint, joar^jB. Slipped ; pushed.

Sleith, s. {A.-S.) Cunning; con-

trivance ; a stratagem.

Slen, v. To slope. Somers.

Slench, (1) V. To hunt privately,

as dogs do to steal food. North.

(2) V. To cut only one side of a

hedge. Chesh.

(3) V. To quench the thirst.

South.

(4) s. The part of a cow close

to the brisket. West.

Slent, (1) V. To slope; to slide.

(2) s. A gentle slope.

(3) s. A witticism or sarcasm.

And when Cleopatra found Antonius*

jcasts and sleuts to be but grosse.

Norlk's Plut. Lives, 1579.

(4) V. To jest, or be sarcastic.

One Proteus, a pleasauiit conceited

man, and that could slent linely. Jb.

(5) A deep puddle, or small pit.

Suff.

(6) V. To rend, or tear. Dortet.

Slepe, v. To drag.
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Slbpir, adj. Slippery

Sleple, v. (A.-S.) To sleep gently.

Slere, v. To set on a dog.

Slerrib, s. The sparerib. West.

Si.etch, v. To stop. Wight.

Slkte, v. To set a dog at anything.

North.

Sletten, pret. t. pi. They slided.

Sleute, v. To shoot ; to let fly.

Gaw.
Sleuth, "1 s. The track of an

sleugh, V animal. Sleuth-hound,

SLUTH, J a bloodhound.

Sleuth, s. A herd of bears. Booke

of Hunting, 1586.

Sleuthe, s. {A.-S.) Sloth.

Sleve, v. {A.-S.) To cleave.

Slew, (1) v. To turn round.

(2) V. To become drunk. Yorksh.

(3) s. A sort of sieve.

Slewer, v. To give way.

Sley, s. a weaver's reed. North.

Slibber, (1) adj. Slippery.

Now the mountebanks are as busie as

a pick pocket in a lair, in putting off

their slibber sauces. These are a kind
of men wlio as if they went to law witli

a disease, play booty with a sickness,

turn a consumption to men's purses,

and purge tliem worse ihan their Dodics.

Poor Robin, 1696.

(2) V. To slip or slide. North-

ampt.
Slibbeb- slabber, adj. Very care-

less.

Slice, #. (1) A fire shovel. West.

(2) An implement for turning

meat in frying. Palsgr.

Slice-sea, adj.

The winding rivers bordered all their banks
With slice-sea alders, and green osiars smal.

With trembling poplars, and with willows

pale.

And many trees beside, fit to be made
I'ewell, or timber, or to serve for shade

Sylvester's Dubartas.

Slichen, adj. Smooth. Lane.

Slick, (1) adj. Smooth ; slippery.

(2) adj. Clear; entirely. West.

(3) 8. Rabbit's down. East.

(4) V. To make sleek.

(5) V. To run away. Leic.

Slicken, adj. Smooth. Lane.

Slickensides, s. a species of

mineral substance in mines in

Derbyshirewhich explodes easily.

Slicket, s. a thin slice. Berks.

Slicking-stone, s. An implement
for sharpening scythes, made by

gluing sand or emery on both

sides of a flat piece of wood. Leic.

Slickler, s. An idler. Devon.

S'lid. An exclamation, or oath.

A purchase, well 'tis but five yeares longer
And I shall hope to see a merrier world.

No body neare too ! s'lid ! the very thoughts
Enough to make me man o'the suddaiu,

well

lie kisse her though.
Randolph's Aminlas, 1640.

Slidden, jt>ar/.j9. oi slide.

Slidder, (1) V. To slide.

(2) adj. Slippery.

(3) s. A long piece of greensward

between two furlongs. North-

ampt.
Slide, s. A sledge.

Slide-bott, 8. A dung sledge

Devon.

Slide-groat, *. The game of

shove-groat.

Sliders, s. Beams supporting

shafts in mines. North.

Slier, v. To look slily with an evil

design. Glouc.

S'life, s. An exclamation.

Marshal de Tonneure beholding, these
are brave acts indeed, quo he, but at

this rate we shall never carry away the

Golden Fleece. 'Slife, quo the palatine

to the marshal, what would you have
me to do, sir ? I kill'd 'em thrice, and
they would not die. Pagan Prince, 1690.

Slift, s. (1) a slip. Su^ff".

(2) The fleshy part of a leg of

beef. East.

(3) A scion of a plant, for pro-

pagation, not cut, but pulled off

at a joint. Norf.

Slifter, (1) V. To crack.

(2) s. A crevice. Lane,

Slight, (1) s. An artifice, or con-

trivance ; a device.
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And that, distill'd hj magic slights,

Sliall raise sucli artificial spriiihts.

Shakesp.. 3Iacb., iii, 5.

(2) *. A trifle. Went.

(3) V. To iron lineu.

(4) ». To cast.

(5) V. To slake lime. Devon.

(6) V. (Dutch, sHjten, to wear.)

To wear. "You'll soon slight

up that thin coat." Norf. The
pret. t. is slat, and past p. slitten.

{!) s. Wear and tear. Norf.
'Slight, s. An exclamation, con-

tracted from " by this light."

'Slight'. I could so beat tlie roj:ue.

Twelfth N., ii, 5.

Slighty, adj. Slim. East.

Slik, adj. {A.-S.) Such.

Slike, (1) V. {A.-S.) To make
smooth.

(2) adj. Smooth ; sleek.

(3) V. To slide.

(4) V. To cleave.

Slikker, adj. Smooth.
Slim, (1) adv. Sly; crafty; worth-

less. Var. d.

(2) 8. A worthless fellow.

(3) V. To do work in a careless

or deceptive manner. Suss.

(4) To slim the teeth of the pigs,

by giving them their meat too

hot.

(5) ». To slip or pass quickly.

Leic.

Slimber, v. To lie at ease. Glouc.

Slime, (1) t>. To muse without

dropping ; a term in falconry.

(2) #. A water-course.

And also sliall cleanse and keep clean
all, and all manner of ponds, puddles,
dams, springs, locks, runlets, becks,
water-gates, slimes, passages, strait en-
trances, and dangerous quagmires.

Gesta Grayorum.

Slimmy, adj. Of slight texture.

North.
Slimslacket, adj. Very thin in

texture ; flabby. East.

Slimsy, arf;. Lazy ; dawdling. Suff.

Slinch, v. To sneak off. Durh.

Sling, v. (1) To cast.

(2) To move quickly.

(3) To bring fortli young pre.

maturely. Suss.

Slinge, (1) s. a blow.

(2) V. To skulk about. North.

(3) V. To cringe. Northampt.
Slinger, s. One who steals, &c.,

from clothiers, materials to be

worked up or finished.

Slinget, s. a slip of ground.

IVorcest.

Slink, (1) adj. Slender. Suff.

(2) s. A sneaking fellow. North.

(3) s. A premature calf.

(4) *. A patch of wet pasture.

Wight.

Slin-pole, s. a simpleton. Dev.

Slip, (1) s. A noose, especially

that in which greyhounds were

held, before they were suffered

to start for game.

Even as a grewnd which hunters liold in

slip.

Doth strive to break the string, or slide tlie

coller. Har. Orl. Fur., xxxix, 10.

(2) V. To loose a greyhound from
the slip.

(3) *. A sort of counterfeit

money.

Jtom. What counterfeit did I give you ?

Mer. The slip, sir, the slip : can you not

conceive? Shakesp., Rom. ^- Jul., ii, 4.

Certain slips, which are counterfeit

pieces of money, being brasse, and
coveied over with silver, which the

common people call slips.

Hob. Greene, Theevesfalling out, ^c.

(4) «. A narrow passage between

two buildings.

(5 ) «. An outside covering ; a

sheath. A maker of sheaths for

swords was called a sword-sliper.

(6) s. Clay ready for the potter.

(7) ». To cast a foal prematurely.

(8) s. A young pig. Cornw.

(9) s. A butterfly. Somerset.

Slipcoat-cheese, s. a sort of

cheese mentioned at the close of

the 17th cent.
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Slip\ii, [^l) V, To take away the

skill or outside covering.

(2) s. A slice ; a slip North-

amp t.

Slipper, (1) adj. Slippery.

The miglity Volgas stately streame,

In winter slipper as tlie glasse.

TurhervilU's Epituphes and Sounettes, 1569.

(2) s. A skidpan. Wore.
Slippery-whelps, s. Drop dump-

lings. Suf.
Slippid, adj. Slender. Sussex.

Slippy, adv. Very quick.

Slip-sheliers, *. Ripe nuts, such

as easily leave the husk. Warw.
Slip-shoe, s. A loose shoe, or

slipper. Still in use in Norfolk.

Under t}iis a pair of calico drawers,

reaching to their auckles, with yellow

or red slip-shoes, picked at the toe, and
plated on the soal.

Observations upon the Present State of
Turkey, 1683.

Slip-side, s. The left-hand side.

Leic.

Slipstring, s. a knave.

Slir, v. To slide. North.

Slirrup, v. To lap up a liquid

noisily, Stiss.

Slisse, s. a large sledge, formerly

used in agriculture. North.

Slit, (1) v. {A.-S.) To cleave, or

cut through.

(2 ) s. A part of the dress. Slit-

cofe, a. coat open in the front.

The king was wondred out of witt.

And toke the niessanger bi the slit.

Arlhour and Merlin, p. 54.

(3) s. Pudendum f. North.

(4) V. To thrust back a lock

without the key. Suss.

Slite, s. The plant cidainum.

Slither, v. (1) To slide.

(2) To lounge about. Leic.

Slithering, adj. Slow; indolent;

slippery, in character. Line.

Slitin, adj. Wearied,

Slittery, 8. Treacle boiled hard,

Slive, (1) V. (A.-S. slifan.) To
slice, or chip off; to split.

(2) s. A slip ; a chip,

(3) V. To slip down. Pahgr.

(4) V. To dress carelessly; to

have the dress rumpled. Cumb.

(5) V. To sneak ; to skulk. North,

SuvE-ANDREw, «. An idle fellow.

Sliven, /;ar<. jB. Glided down.

Sliver, s. (1) A slice; a splinter.

(2)Awooden implement formerly

used for spinning yarn.

(3) A slop worn by bankers of

navigators. Line.

(4) A lock of combed wool,

Sliverly, adj. Deceitful. Line.

Sliving, (1) ». A blow.

(2) s. A slop worn by hawkers.

(3) adj. Lazy; bad. North.

Slize, v. To look sly. Wilts.

^^°' I V. (A.-S.) To Slav.
SLON, J

'

Sloach, v. To drink hard, North-

umh.
Sloats, s. The track of a waggon.

Slob, s. The star-fish. North.

Slobber, adj. Untidy ; wet. West.

Slobberer, *. (1) A slovenly

farmer. North.

(2) A jobbing tailor. Var. d.

Slobbery, adj. Sloppy.

Slob-furrowing, s. A method
of ploughing. Norf.

Slock, (1) v. To induce; to entice

servants from their places ; to

steal. West.

(2) adj. Loose. Stiss.

Slocken,». To shake; to quench;
to suffocate in mud.

SLOCKET, V. To pilfer. Berks.

Slocking-stone, 8. A rich and
tempting stone of ore. Cornw.

Slocksey, adj. Slovenly. Suss.

Slockstkr, (1) s. One that slocks

or entices away men's servants,

(2.) V. To waste. Somers.

Slod, (1) pret. t. Slid.

(2) V. To wade through mire.

East.

(3) s. A short cake baked before

the bread goes into the oven.

Suf.
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Slodder, s. Wet mud. West.

Slode, {l)pret. t. Split; slipt.

(2) *. The track of cart-wheels.

Lane.

Sloff, v. To eat slovenly.

Slog, v. To lag behind.

Slogardie, s. (J.-S.) Sloth.

Slogser, v. To he slovenly, or

negligent. Var. d.

Slogget, s. A sloven. Northampt.
Sloghe, *. A hog; a slough.

Slomax, adj. Untidy. West.

Slombere, 1 ». (A.-S.) To sliim-

SLOMER, J her.

Slommakin, arf;. Slovenly ; untidy.

Slomoure, *. Slumber.

Slon, adj. Sly. Cumb.
Slone, (1) ». (J.-S.) To slay.

(2) s. The sloe. West.

Slongene, part. p. Cast.

Slonke, v. (Flem.) To devour.

Slog, s. (1) A slough.

(2) The inner bony prominence
from the quick part of a cow's

horn, which bleeds when broken.

West.

Slood, s. a deep cart-rut. Chesh.

Sloom, s. a gentle sleep.

Sloomy, adj. Dull ; slow ; inactive.

North.
%Loo^, part. p. Slain.

Sloop, v. To change. Wilts.

Slop, (1) {A.-S.) s. An outer gar-

ment made of linen; a smock-
frock ; a night-gown.

(2) s. A buskin or summer hoot,

fashionable in the 15th cent.

(3) s. A pocket. Lane.

(4) V. To bend, or bevil. North.

(5) V. To wet. West.

(6) s. The step of a gate or

ladder. North.

(7) ». Underwood. East.

Slope, v. To defraud. North.

Sloped, adj. Rotten through damp,
applied to vegetables. Dorset.

Slop-hose. See Slops.

Slopper, adj. Loose. Somerset.

Sloppety, s. a shit. Lane.

Slops, s. Wide breeches.

A slender slop close couched to yoiii Jocke.

Gascogne, sign. N 8.

How full of cholerhe is! yet so long as

those huge slops swagge about liim, he
will be ill some conipasse.

Man in the Moone, 1609.

Slop-seller, *. A dealer in old

clothes.

Slore, (1) s. Dirt ; mud.

(2) V. To grasp. Lane.
Slorp, ». To sob heavily ; to eat

in vulgar mariner. North.

Slorried, part. p. Bedaubed.
West.

Slorry, (1) V. To daub, or soil.

(2) s. The blind worm. Kent.

Slot, (1) s. A fort.

(2) s. The clasp or bolt of a door.

(3) s. The print of a deer's foot

on the ground.

(4) V. To track. Hampsh.

(5) s. A small quantity. North.

(6) V. To slash ; to subside.

Northumb.

(7) s. A young bullock. North.

(8) s. Sticky clay. Line.

(9) s. A wide ditch. Devon.

(10) s. A hollow tuck in a dress.

Line.

Slotch, s. a sloven ; a clownish

fellow.

Slote, «. (1) The pit of the sto-

mach.

(2) The bar of a gate or ladder.

Sloter, v. To stab. Midx,
Sloth, s. A slough.

Slotter, (\) s. Filth; liquor spilt.

(2) V. To bespatter with mud.
Slottish, adj. Slovenly ; wicked.

Slottit, v. To walk slipshod. West.

Slouch, s. (1) A lazy or lubberly

fellow.

(2) V. To put the foot in water.

Norf.

Sloudring, adj. Loutish. Dev.

Slough, {\) pret. t. Slew.

(2) s. The cast skin of a snake,

or of any animal.

(3) s. The slime of snakes. Lane.

(A) s. A husk. North.

Sloum, v. To slumber. Yorksh,
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Slounoe, s. An idler. North,

Slouth, s. a herd of bears.

Slove, pre^. t. oi slive.

Sloven, (l) pari. p. Divided.

(2) s. A knave.

Sloven-wood, s. Southernwood.

East.

Slow, (1) ». {A.-S.) A sluggard.

(2) adj. Dull ; blunt.

Slow-back, s, A sluggard.

Tooke pleasure to lieare tliese and sucli

like notes, they went about with impu-
dent words to smother his vcrtues,

rayling at Iiim as a sloir-hacke and
coward. Ammianus Marcdliims, 1G09.

Slowdy, s. a sloven. Yorksh.

Slowe, (1)». To slacken; to make
slow.

(2) s. {A.-S.) A moth.

Slowen, jore^ t.pl. They slew.

Slownes, s. (A.-S.) Sloth.

Slow-worm, s. The blind-worm.

Slox, v. To pilfer. Wilts.

Sloy, *. A sluggard ?

How tedious were a shroe, a shy, a wanton,
or a foole. Warner's Alb. Engl.

A fourth in marriage doth hira joyn.
With one tliat is most monstrous fine;

Exceeding brave from head to foot.

But married proves a sloy or slut.

Poor Robin, 1739.

Slub, s. Loose mud. Sussex.

Slubber, (1) v. To smear; to de-

file.

(2) *. Any viscous substance.

Yorksh.

(3 ) V. To do slovenly.

(4) V. To beat up.

(5) ». To dress wool. North.

Slubberdegullion, s. A paltry

fellow.

Slubberer, s. a mischievous or

turbulent fellow. Ibth cent.

Slud, «, Mire.

Sludder,». To eat slovenly. North.

Slubr, v. To slide. Devon.

Slug, v. (1) To lay in bed late.

(2) To be negligent. Yorksh.

Slug-a-bed, s. a sluggard.

Sluggabdy-guise, «. The habit

of a sluggard. West. ;

Sluggy, adj. Sluggish.

Slug-horn, s. A short excrescence

of horn hanging loose on a cow's

head.

Slug-hounds. See Sleuth.

Slumbrous, 1 ,. c-i
>ad}. Sleepy.

slumbry, J
"^ ^'

Slump, (1) s. Mud, or boggy earth.

(2) V. To slip or sink into a bog

;

to fall in the dirt.

Slunk, *. An abortive calf. East.

Slunken, adj. Shrivelled ; lean.

North.

Slur, (1) s. Thin mud. East.

(2) V. To sbp a die out of the

box so as not to let it turn.

(3) s. A slide. Midi. C.

Slur-bow, s. A sort of bow for

shooting.

Slurrup, v. To swallow greedily

and noisily. Nor/.

Slurry, v. (1) To smear. North.

(2) To do negligently.

Slury, adj. Sluttish. North.

Slush, (1) s. Wet mud.

(2) V. To spill. Var. d.

(3) adj. Wasteful. North.

(4) V. To wash with much water

without rubbing.

(5) s. A drunkard. Netvc.

(6) s. Poor or 'diseased cattle.

North.
Slush-bucket, s. A great drinker.

Slut-grate, *. Grating in the

hearth, through which the ashes

fall, leaving the cinders. Leic.

Slut, s. An apron. Lane.

Slutter, adj. Sluttish.

Thoiicc to Wiggan about supper,

To an hostess, none more slutter:

Buxom was she, yet to see to,

She'd be drunk for company too.

Drunken Baraaiy

Slutty, adj. Dirty.

Si^y-boots, s. a sly fellow,

Slydom, *. Cunning. Comw.
Slyghe, a(^'. Crafty; sly.

Smack, (1) «. A slap.

(2) adv. Suddenly, or sharply,

(3) ». The mizen sail of a ship.
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Smacker, v. To kiss.

Smackering, ». A desire.

Smack-smooth, adv. (I) Reck-
lessly.

(2) Quietly; pleasantly.

Smale, (1) a(^. Small.

(2) *. A hare's form. East.

Small, (1) s. The stock of a pillar.

(2) adj. Young. North.

(3) adj. Poor ; weak.

Smallage, s. Water parsley.

Smallcms, s. Small quantities.

North.

Smally, adj. Very small.

Smaradoe, s. a species of emerald.

Smarry, s. a woman's shift. Dors.

Smart, (l)adj. Hasty; swift. Leic.

(2) adj. Finely dressed.

(3) adj. Considerable.

(4) adj. In good health. Here/.

(5) V. To undergo ; to injure.

Essex.

Smartish, adj. Middling. Berks.

Smartle, v. To waste away.

North.

Smartweed, 8. The plant arsmart.

Norf.
Smasher, «. (1) A passer of coun-

terfeit coin.

(2) A pitman. North.

(3) A small gooseberry pie.

(4) Anything very large.

(5) An employer who compels

his workmen to buy goods at a

truck-shop. Nor/.

Smatch, s. a taste ; a flavour.

Smatter, v. To intermeddle. Coles.

Smawm, v. To smear. Dorset.

Smay, v. To refuse. Shropsh.

Smeagre, adj. Lean. East.

Smeath, *. (1 ) The smew (^Mer-

gus albellus),

(2) An extensive open level.

East.

Smecen, v. (A.-S.) To taste.

Smedes, s. (^J.-S.) Flour.

Smedme, s. Meal. Durh.
Smedum, s. Dust. Jf^est.

^*'^^^"']-»- A stench. Devon.
smicb, J

Smeech, s. Dust or smoke ob-

souring the air. Var. d.

Smeegy, adj. In a state between
sweetness and taint.

Smeeter, s. a scimitar Dekker.

Smeeth, (1) ». To smooth. North.

(2) z>. To rub with soot. North.

(3) 8. A level plain. Norf.

Smeke, v. To flatter.

Smekid, adj. Smoky.
Smell-feast, s. A parasite.

Un patilin, iiii )«cquet, qui suit les lo-

pins. A parasite: a smellfeast: a fliit-

terer ; a trencher-friend. Nomenclut.

Smelling-chete, 8. (1) An or-

chard, or garden. Dekker.

(2) A cant term for a nose.

Smell-smock, ». A great wencher.

Mulierarius, Capitolino, mulierosus,

Cic. yvvaiixavrii, Horn. flrjAvnoiT)?,

yvvat.Ko<i>iKai,Theocr. Home trop adoii-

ii6 aus Itmiues. Oue given to love wo-
men : a tmelUmocke. Auiitfticlaior.

Smelt,*. (1) A gull; a simpleton.

(2) A cant name for a half-

guinea. See Meg.

(3) The sparling. North.

Smeljene, adj. {A.-S.) Odorife-

rous.

Smere, (1) arf». Merrily?

At tlie furmcste bruche that he fond,

He Icp in, and over he wond.
Tho lie wes inne, smere he lou.

And ther of lie hadde gome i-nou.

lldli. Jntiq., ii, 272.

(2) 8. (A.-S.) Grease.

Smerewort, 8. The herb mercury.

Smeri, s. a woman's shift. Bed/.

Smerte, (1) V. To smart.

(2) adj. and adv. Quick ; fast.

Smete, (1) pref. t. Smote.

(2) ». A blow.

Smeth, 8. An ointment for taking

away hair.

Smethe, adj. (A.-S.) Smooth.

Smethyman, s. (A.-S.) a smith.

Smeuse, s. a hare's track.

Smicker, (1 ) adj. Amorous; smirk-

ing ; fawning.

(2) V. To look amorously ai

wantonly.
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No, no, I gee I can make love long

enough before you smi ker at me.
Davenant, The Man's the Master,\669.

Smicket, s. a smock ; a woman's

shift.

Smiddy, «. A smithy.

Smiddy-gum, s. The refuse of the

smiddy. North.

Smid-meal, s. Coarse meal. W^es^wi.

Smie, s. a small kind of fish.

" Apua, a smie." Nomencl. "In
Essex is a fysshe called a smie,

whyche, if he be longe kept, will

turne to water." Elyot.

Smile, {I) v. To ferment. North.

(2) s. (Perhaps from A.-S. smy-

gela, a coney-hole). The small

gap in a fence made and used by

a hare or rabbit. Norf.

Smilt, s. The spleen of an ani-

mal.

Smirch, v. To smear. Heref.

Smirk, adj. Neat; trim.

Smit, (i)pres. t. Smiteth.

(2) «. A cut.

(3) s. Infection. North.

(4) s. Recreation ;
pastime.

(5) V. To mark sheep.

(6) part. p. Marked ; adorned.

Line.

(7) V. To mar; to destroy. Bev.

(8) 8. A black spot. Lane.

Smitch, s. Dirt ; smoke ; dust.

West.

Smite, *. A very small portion.

Smiter, s. a scimitar. See Smeeter.

Smith E, v. (A.-S.) To forge.

Smithen, v. To scatter meal on

the board beforebaking oat-cakes.

North.

Smither, (1) adj. Light; active?

Gavan was smyther and smerte,

Owte of his steroppus he sterte.

Anlurs of Arther, xlii, 10.

(2) 8. Light rain. East.

(3) V. To wear away, as iron

rubbing against iron. Northampt.

Smithers, s. Fragments.

Smithery, 8. A smithy.

Smithes-coal, 8. Mineral coal.

" Seacole ; smithes cole : stone

cole." Nomenel.

Smithum, s. The dust or powder

of lead ore. Staffordsh.

Smits, «. Particles of soot. Craven.

Smittle, s. Infection. Craven.

Smittock, *. A very small particle.

Norf.

Smity, s. The snuff of a candle.

Bedf.

Smock, (1) «. A woman's shift.

(2) V. To be addicted to women.
Smock-faced, adj. Beardless.

Smock-mill, s. A windmill stand-

ing on wood alone. East.

Smoge, v. To smear, or smudge.

Smoke, v. (1) To find out; to dis-

cover a secret.

The two free-booters, seeing themselves

smoakd, told their third brother lie

seemd to be a gentleman and a boone
companion ; they prayed liim tlierefore

to sit downe with silence, and sithence

dinner was not yet ready, hee sliould

heare all. Dekker't Lanthome and Can-

dU-Light, 1620.

(2) To abuse. Devon.

(3) To beat severely. North.

Smoking-stick, s. a firebrand.

Smolt, (1) {adj.) Mild.

(2) adj. Smooth and shining.

Stiss.

(3) s. The young of the salmon.

Smoor, v. (1) To smear. North.

(2) To smooth ; to pat. West.

Smoorn, v. To smear. Suss.

Smoot, (1) V. To pass through

with difficulty. North.

(2) *. A narrow passage. Line.

Smoothery. «. An ointment for

extirpating hair.

Smoot-hole, s. a hole in a fence

for hares or sheep. North.

Smooth-shan, s. The smooth

blenny.

Smopple, adj. Crisp; brittle.

North.

Smore, (1) V. To smother.

(2) ». To swarm. East.

(3 s. Pl swarm, or crowd. East,

Smorte, v. To enjoy one's self.
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Smot, pret. t. (A.-S.) Rushed.
Smotch, ». To blot ; to defile.

Norf.
Smotekmch, adj. Smutty.
Smother, (1) v. To smear, or

daub. Somerset.

(2) s. Smokiness.

Not long fire drinking was at their dispose,

But that the smell came to the Spaniard's
nose.

And he would teach his braine some
smother too;

French, Dutch, Italian, they tlie like

would doe

;

But th' English to disgrace them all did
strive,

His nose should smoke with any nose alive.

Rowlands, Knaves of Sp. ^ D., n. d.

Smother-fi.y, s. The bean aphis.

Smotly, adv. Pleasantly.

Smotter, adj. Smug.
Smouch, (1) s. A loud or coarse

kiss.

(2) 8. A low hat. Devon.

(3) V. To smuggle. Smoucher,
a smuggler. Norf.

Smoucher, s. A kiss. North.
Smoult, adj. Sultry. Kent.

Smovktk, pret. t. Smarted.
Smous.s. a Jew. Suff.

Smouse, (1) ». To fondle. Line.

(2) A hole in a hedge through
which game passes.

Smout, v. To work by-work, when
out of constant employment.

Smow, v. To smirk. North.
Smudge, (1) v. To be smeared.

(2) v. To stifle. North.

(3) s. Smoke, or close suffo-

cating air. North.

(4) V. To laugh. Newc.
Smudgy, adj. Close, or sultry. Line.

Smug, (1) adj. Neat; trim.

Young girles (he saith) his old-cold flesh

doth clieere.

And makes the same to lookc most smooth
and smugge.

Davies, Scourge of Folly, 1611.

(2) V. To dress up neatly.

(3) «. A neat handy fellow.

(4 ) V. To steal playthings when
the game is out. A boy's term.

Smuggle, v. (1) To kiss.

(2) Futuere.

Smugness, *. Neatness.

I detest her hollow cherry cheeks ; she
looks like an old coach new painted

:

affecting an unseemly smugness, whilst

she is ready to drop in pieces.

Wycherley, Plain-dealer, 1677.

Smuly, adj. Demure-looking.

North.

Smur, «. Drizzling rain. East.

Smush, (1) adj. Smart. Derb.

(2) V. To smoulder. Northumb.
Smut, s. A friable black earth, in-

dicating the presence of coal

beneath. Staff.

Smut-balls, s. Puff-balls. North-
ampt.

Smutch, (1) v. To blacken.

Have you raark'd but the fall of the snow,
Before the soil hatli smutch'd it.

B. Jons., Underw., vi.

(2) s. Dirt ; stain.

(3) V. To burn without flame.

Smutchin, s. Snuff. Howell.

Smutty, adj. Obscene.

Snaar, adj. Greedy. Cumb.
Snabble, v. (1) To plunder; to

kill.

(2) To eat greedily. Dorset.

Snace, s. Snuff of a candle. Essex.

Snach, (1) s. A snare, or trap.

For which they did prepare
A new found snach, which did my feet

insnare. J/irr./orilfa^., p. 193.

(2) V. To pierce.

Snack, (1) v. To snatch. North.

(2) s. A share.

(3) *. Provisions ; a lunch. South.

(4) s. A dried fungus. Glouc.

Snacket, s. a sash-bolt.

Snaffle, v. (1) To cheat, or steal.

(2) To speak through the nose.

Line.

(3) To talk nonsense. East.

(4) To saunter. Cumb.
Snaffled, part. p. Beaten down
by wind or hail, applied to ripe

corn. East.

Snag, (1)«. The fruit of the black-

thorn ; a sloe.
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(2) V. To cut off the twigs and
small branches from a tree.

(3) s. A himp on a tree where a

branch has been cut off.

(4) 8. (A.-S.) A snail. Sussex.

(5) s. A pot-handle. Derby.

(6) s. A tooth standing alone.

West.

(7) s. A violent scold. Somerset.

(8) V. To tease incessantly. West.

(9) V. To chide pettishly. Leic.

(10) s. A rent in clothes at right

angles, instead of longitudinal.

Northampt.
Snaggle, v. To nibble. Kent.

Snaggle-tooth, s. A tooth stand-

ing out irregularly. West.

Snaggy, adj. (1) Full of snags, or

bunches.

(2) Snappish ; cross-tempered.

Line.

Snaich, s. A thief in the candle.

Norf.
Snail, (1) v. To walk slowly.

" Seeing a widow snailing over

London Bridge." Copley's Wits,

Fits, and Fancies, 1614.

(2) 8. A military engine, which
covered the assailants like a
snail-shell.

Snail-horn, s. A snail-shell.

Midi. C.

Snail-horned, adj. Having short

down-hanging horns. Norf.
'Snails, excl. A contraction of

God^s nails.

Siiails! what has tliou ^ot there? a book?
Marlowe's Dr. Fauatus.

Snail-water, s.

Tlie Lady Honneywood's snaile-irater.

Take a quart of shell'd-siiailes, wasli

them in salt and water, then scalld

them in boyling water : then distill tliem

in a quart of milk upon white sugar-
candy and a branch of spere mint.

MS. Receipts, 17th cent.

Snake, s. A term of reproach ; a

t poor creature.

[

I'or those pooro snaJtes who feed on
reversions, a glimpse through the key-

hole, or a light through tlie grate, must
be all their prospect.

cuius t Whimsies, p. 67.

Snake-bird, s. The wryneck.
Snake-spit, s. Cuckoo spittle. Suff'.

Snakes-stang, 8. The dragon-fly.

Snap, (1) s. A bit.

(2) s. A small crisp piece of gin-

gerbread. North.

{'i\ s. A lad; a servant. Yorksh.

(4) V. To do hastily. East.

Snap-apple, s. The long fir cone.

Oxfd.
Snap-dragon, s. (1) A bug-bear.

(2) A domestic amusementamong
children in winter, by putting

raisins into a dish with brandy,

which is set fire to.

(3) A plant.

Snape, (1)«. a woodcock. Somers.

(2) V. To wither; to pine away.
North.

(3) V. To chide; to check. North.

(4) V. To snub. Line.

(5) 8. A pert youth. North.

(6) 8. A spring in arable ground.
Devon.

Snaphance, «. (1) A spring lock

to a gun.

(2) A gun.

Snaping-pole, s. a strong fish-

ing-rod.

Snaple, v. To nip like frost. West.
Snapper, (1) s. A woodpecker.

(2) V. To stumble.

(3) V. To crackle. Berks.

Snapping-tongs, s. The name of

a game at forfeits.

Snap-sack, s. A knapsack.

Snapsen, s. Aspen. Wight.
Snapy, adj. Marshy. Dorset.

Snare, s. The string stretched

tightly across the lower head oi

a drum. Somerset.

Snarl, (1) ». A snare.

(2) V. To ensnare; to entangle;

to strangle. North.
Snarre, v. To snarl.

Snarrel, s. a hard knot. Cumb.
Snarst, v. To scorn ; to defy. Siif
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SxARTLY, adv. Sharply.

Snasung, arf/. Snappish; snailing.

Leic.

Snaste, (1) s. The snuff of a

candle.

(2 ) V. To snuff a candle. East.

S VASTY, arf/. Cross ; captious. -Sm^.

Snat, *. The burnt snuff of a can-

dle. North.

Snatch, (1) s. A kind of trap or

weel for fish.

(2) A hasp. Somerset.

SxATCHET, s. The fastening of a

window. Coles,

Snatch-hood, s. a boy's game,

mentioned in a statute of Ed-
ward III.

Snatch-pasty, ». A greedy fellow.

Snatchy, adj. Irritable ; snappish.

Northampt.
Snathe, v. To prune. North.

Snatted, adj. Snub-nosed.

Snatters, *. An old name for cas-

tanets.

Snattle, v. To delay. Yorksh,

Sxattock, s. a scrap, or frag-

ment.

But as for the letter to Toboso, it

crumbled into such miserable snatiocks,

that the devil could not piece it to-

gether. Gdyton, Fest. Note*.

Snaught, pret. t. Snatched.

Snavel, v. (1) To speak through

the nose. Craven.

(2) To stammer. Craven.

Snawk, -1

To smell. North.
sneak, J

Snaze, ». To prune. Yorksh.

Sneak-bill, «. A raiser.

Sneaker, s. A small bowl of

punch.

Sneaking-budge, s, A cut-purse.

Sneaksby, *. A poor-spirited

fellow.

Sneap, v. (1) To browbeat; to

snub.

(2) To nip.

Sneck, (1) «. The latch of a door.

Sneck-band, a string fastened to

the latch, passing through a hole

*. The handle of a

scvthe.

in tne door for the purpose of

drawing it up from the outside.

(2) V. To latch a door. North.

(3) s. A piece of a field jutting

into another field. North.

Sneck-drawn, arf/. Stingy. North.

Snecket, *. A latch, or sneck

;

a string which draws up the latch.

Sneck-snarl, v. To entangle.

North.

Sned, v. (I) To lop. North.

(2) To catch.

Snedder, adj. Slender. Durh.
Snee, v. (1) To sneeze. Somers.

(2) To abound. North.
Sneed,
snead,
sneath,

Sneer, v. To grin. Norf.
Sneeze, s. Snuff. Lane.

Sneezer, s. A hard blow. Suff.

Sneezkwort, s. Hellebore.

Sneezing-powder, s. Snuff.

Sneezing-powder is not more frequent
with the Irish, than chawing arec (by
Arab and Indians call'd tauifet and
suparee) is with these savages.

Herbert's Travels, 1638.

Sneg, v. To gore. North.

Sneke, s. a cold in the head.

Palsgr.

Snell, (1) adj. Keen; piercing.

Cumb.

(2) V. To pierce, as air, &c.

(3) *. The short thick stick with

which bo\s play at a game called

cat and dog.

Snelle, adv. Quickly.

Sner, v. To snort.

Snere, v. To sneak off. Ojcfd.

Snerple, v. To shrivel. North.

Snert, v. To sneer at. Line.

Sneul, «. A sneaking fellow.

Sneuls, s. The internal lining of a

slieep's nostrils. North.

Sneuze, s. a noose. North.

Sneve, v. To sneak. Devon.

Snever, adj. Smooth; slender.

North.

Snevil, s. a snail. North.
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Skew, pret. t. Snowed.
Snew-skin, s. a leathern apron.

Snib, s, a reproach ; a snuh.

Snibbe, V, To reproach; to rebuke.

Snibblk-nose, «. A snotty nose.

Devon.
Snick, s. A notch. North.

Snicker, (1) v. To giggle; to

laugh in the sleeve.

At length he found tliem to snicker and
smile upon each other, and began to mis-

trust something was the matter.

Great Britain's Honycombe, 1712.

(2) s. The low noise by which a

mare calls her foal. East.

(3) *. A glandered horse.

Snicker-snee, s, a large clasp-

knife. Norf.

Snicket, s. a miserly fellow.

Yorish.

Snickle, (1) V. To tie a noose.

(2) s. A slip-knot.

Snick-up, (1) V. To sneeze.

(2) «. An old phrase of contempt,

equivalent to yo and be hanged I

If my mistress would he ruled by him,

Sophos might go snick-up.

Wily Beguiled, Or. of Dr., iii, 342.

If they be not, let them go snick-up.

Two Angry Wwn.oJ Abingi.

(3) s. A slight ailment. East.

Snicky, s, a small field. Somerset.

Sniddle, s. (1) Green rushes;

sedge. Norf.

(2) Long coarse grass. West.

Snidge, v. To hang on one. Lane.

Sniesty, adj. Scornful. North.

Snift, (1) V. To snuff up; to

sniffle.

(2)«. Sleet,or slight snow. North.

(3) s. A moment. Lane.

Sniftere, v. To sneak, or shuffle.

Lane.

Snifting-valve, s. The valve of

a steam-engine, so called from
the noise it makes.

Snig, (1) ». A small eel. North.

(2) adj. Close and private. Devon.

(3; V. To chop oflf. South.

(4) V, To draw heavy substances

without a sledge. North.

(5) V. To sneak off. Northampt.
Snigger, v. To sneer. East.

Sniggle, (1) v. To catch eels with

a bait on a needle tied to the end
of a string, which is pushed with

a short stick into any hole where
an eel may be supposed to lie.

(2) V. To' shuffle the hand for-

wards, a boy's term at marbles.

Devon.

(3) *. A snail-shell. Northampt.
Snile, a. A snail. Yorksh.

Snip, s. A small piece. North.

Snipe, s. (1) A sarcastic answer to

an impertinent question.

(21 A pendent icicle. Mid. C.

Snipe-knave, s. A scamp.

Snipper, *. (1) A tailor. \lth

cent.

(2) A morsel.

S N ippers, s. Large cutters for iron,

copper, &c.

Snipper-snapper, adj. Small, in-

significant.

Having ended his discourse, this seem-
in"; gentile snipper-snapper vanisht, so

did the routof tlie nonsensicall deluding
star-gazers, and 1 left alone.

Poor Robin's Visions, 1677.

Snippet, 1 ^ ^^^jj j^^^ y^^ ^_
SNIPPOCK, J

Snippy, adj. Stingy. Var. d.

Snips, s. Shares. Var. d.

Snip-snap, «. (1) A rattle.

(2) Quarrelsomeness ; snappish-

ness.

Snirl, v. To shrivel up. North.

Snirp, v. To wither; to pine. Cumb.
Snirrels, s. The nostrils. Nor-

(humb.

Snirt, «. A wheeze; a suppressed

laugh. North.

Snisety, adj. Saucy. Craven.

Snish, s. Snuff. Glouc.

Snitch, (1) v. To confine by

tying up.

(2) To castrate. Line.

(3) To twitch. Somertet.
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SxiTCHEt, a. (1) The piece of

wood by which the superfluous

oats are swept off the measure.

(2) A tool used in thatching.

Snite. (1) 8. {A.-S. snita.) The
snipe.

The witless woodcock, and his neighbour
suite,

That will be liir'd to pass on every night.

Drayt. Owl, p. 1315.

(2) V. {A.-S. snytan.) To blow
the nose.

Sniter, v. To drift.

Snithe, (1) adj. Sharp, cold. iVbr^A.

(2) V. To abound. Line.

Snithing, adj. Nipping; cutting.

Leic.

Sniting-irgn.s. a pair of snuffers.

Snittle, "Is. a double knot in the

Sniddle,
I
form of a bow, which

will untie when one of its ends

is pulled. Norf.

Snive, v. To swarm. " As thick

as they could swJwe." Northampt.

Snivel, v. To whine. Var. d.

Snivelard, s. One who speaks

through his nose.

Sniveling-frost, s. a hoar-frost.

Northampt.
Snivel-nose, s. A niggard.

Snively-slavery, adj. Snotty.

Florio.

Sniving, adj. Raw, cold, and

sleety. Northampt.
Snivy, adj. (1) Niggardly. North.

(2) Raw and cold, with rime

frost. Leic.

Snizy, adj. Cold. Cumb.
Snoach, v. To sniffle. Var. d.

Snob, (1) v. To sobviolently.

Pray, Mr. Leftwell, take comfort, don't

mob so, and be satisfy'd
;
you are safe

enough in the house.
Revet, The Town Shifts, 1671.

(2) ». A journeyman shoemaker.

Suff.

(3) s. A vulgar person. Var. d.

(4) s. A university term for a

townsman.

(5J ». Snot. Somerset.

(6) s. The appendage to the

beak of a turkey-cock. West.

Snook, s. A smart blow. West.

Snod, adj. Smooth; demure. North.

Snodden, v. To smooth. Yorksh.

Snoff, s. The eye of an apple.

West.

Snoffer, 8. A sweetheart. So-

merset.

Snog, (1) w. To shiver.

(2) adj. Smooth; without beard,

applied to corn. Snog-malt, malt

with few combs or tails.

Snoke, v. To ferret out. North.

Snoo, s. a noose. Norf.

Snood, «. (I) A fillet, or riband.

(2) A small hair line used by
fishermen. North.

Snook, v. (1) To lie hidden ; to

sneak; to lie in wait. North.
They know partly you are never out of

the kitchin, prying up and down after

ray tail, snooking in every hole ;—cot-

queans ! who should do it but you,

sirrah ? Dr. Jfild's Benefice, a Comedy.

(2) To smell ; to follow by the

scent.

(3) To search out. Line.

(4) To lean the head forward in

walking.

Snool, (1) ». A sneaking, dishonest

fellow. North.

(2) V. To smear by rubbing with

the nose and mouth. West.

Snooze, s. A brief slumber. Var.d.

Snoozle, v. To nestle. Line.

Snop, v. To eat off; to browse.

Suff.

Snorse, s. a little corner of land.

Snort, v. To laugh loudly. Yorksh.

Snorter, s. The wheatear. Dorset.

Snot, (1) s. A miserable fellow.

Snot, as a term of contempt,

occurs in old plays. " Farewell,

father snot." Northward Hoe,

1607.

(2) *. The snuff of a candle.

North.

(3) adj. Handsome. North.

Snotch, (1)». To speak through

the nose. West,
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'X2) 9. A knot ; a notch. Suff.

Snoter-gob, s. The red part of a

turkey's head. North.

Snotter, V, To cry; to whine.

North.

Snotter-ct^out, s. a pocket-

handkerchief. North.

Snotty, adj. Mean. Var. d.

Snoul, s. (1) A small quantity.

(2) A thick piece. Berks.

Snoup, s. A hlow on the head.

Glouc.

Snout, r. To snub. Dorset.

Snoutband,». (^1) One who rudely

interrupts conversation.

(2) The iron round clog soles.

Snout-hoi.e, s. a hole in a hedge

through which game passes.

Snow-ball, «. The Guelder rose.

Snow-banks, s. White fleecy

clouds. East.

Snow-bones, s. Remnants of snow.

North.

Snowl, s. The head. Somerset.

Snowt-faire, arf;. Fair in feature

;

handsome.
Snowt-wears, *. Great wears on

a river.

Snowze, v. To pry into. North-

ampt.
Snozy, adj. Comfortable ; improv-

ing in health. Leic.

Snub, (1) v. To rebuke; to treat

contemptuously. Var. d.

(2) s. A lump ; a knot.

Snubby, adj. Blunt.

Snuche, s. a mean fellow. See

Snudge.
But in tlie ende (a right reward for such)

Tliis bribing wretch was forced for to

holde
A tripling boothe, most like a clowns or

snuche. I^orlh's Pint. (1579), p. 185, A.

Snuck, v. To smell. Norf.

Snuddle, v. To nestle. North.

Snuddy, adj. Sulky ; glum. North-

amp t.

Snude, s. a fillet, or hair-lace.

Yaw, jantlewoman, with the saffron

anude, you shall know that I am master
Camillus.

The Two Lancashire Lovers, IftW.

Snudge, (I) s. A miser; a mean
or sneaking fellow.

Thus your liusbandrye, mcthinckc, is

more like the life of a covetous siinJ(/e,

that ofte very evill proves, then the

labour of a grood Imsbaiide, that knoweth
well wliat hu doth.

Jscfiam's Toxoph., p. 6.

(2) V. To lie snug.

(3) V. To move about pensively

;

to sneak about.

Snudge-snowt, s. a dirty fellow.

Snue, v. To turn up the nose with

contempt. North,

Snuff, (1) s. Anger. To take in

snuff, to be angry, or take offence.

For I tell you true, / take it highly in

siniff, to learn how to entertain gentle-

folks of you, at these years, I' faith.

S. Jons. Poetaster, ii, 1

.

And wliereas if in snuff&wi distaste you
may fling away fiom sucli re infecta, a

little patience and good words may do
your business, and send you away with
wliat you come for.

A Cap ofGray Hairs/or a Green Head, 16S8.

(2) To snuff pepper, to take

offence.

I brought them in, because here are

some of other cities in the room, that

might sntiffpepper else.

Citj/ Niyht-cap, O. PI., xi, 333.

Snuffkin, "Is. A small muff, for

SNUFTKiN, J
cold wcathcr.

Snuffling, adj. Sneaking.

Snuft, s. (1) Smoking paper.

Howell.

(2) The projecting filaments on

the top of a gooseberry, &c. Leic.

Snuftbr, v. To snort.

Snufty, adj. Quick to take offence.

Northampt.
%tiVG,adj. Tight ; handsome. Lane.

Snuggle, v. To nestle ; to press

close together. East.

Snurl, (1) V. To talk through the

nose.

(2) «. A cold in the head. Suff.

(3) s. A nostril. North.

(4) V. To swell. Beds.

Snurp, v. To shrivlo up with

scorching or burning. Lane.

3l
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Snurt, v. To snort.

Snush, {I) s. SnufF. Snush-box, a

snufF-box.

(2) V. To bend. Northampt.
Snuskin, 8. A delicacy. East.

Snuzzle,». To cuddle ; to hide the

face in one's bosom.
Sny, (1) ». To sneer at. Lane.

(2) «. A quantity. North.

(3) V. To stow together. North.
Snye, v. (Flem.) To cut.

Let falchion, polax, launce, or halbert try,

With Flemings-knives either to steake or

snr/e,

I'le nieete thee naked to the very skin,

And stab with pen-knives Ceesars wounds
therein.

Rowlands, Knave of Clubbs, 1611.

Snyt, *. Sleet.

So, (1)«. (^.-iV.) A tub.

Hivaii he havede eten inow,

He kam to the welle, water up drew.
And filde the a michel so. Havelok, 933.

(2) «. A large tub, holding from
twenty to thirty gallons, cairied

by two men on a pole. Line.

(3) (^.-5.) As ; so as.

Alias ! thi lovesum eyghen to

Loketh to man doth on his fo.

Sir Orpheu, ed. Laing.

(4) pret. t. Saw.

(5) adj. Pregnant. Glouc.

(6) adv. Thereabouts. Vcr. d.

Soak, (1) «. A land-spring. West,

(2)». To bake thoroughly. Ea»t.

(3) V. To become dry.

(4) V. To sit lazily over the fire.

Devon.
Soaker, s. A drunkard. Var. d.

SoAKiNG-DOE, *. A barren doe.

North.

SoAKY, adj. Effeminate. Devon.
SoAL, a. (I) The bottom of the

work in a mine. Somen.
(2) A dirty pond. Kent.

SoAM, «. (1) An iron trace used in

ploughing. North.

(2) A short rope for pulling the

tram in a coal mine. North.

(3) A horse-load. West.

SoAMY, adj. Moist and warm.

Soap, s. A drop, or small quantity

of liquid. Craven.

SoAP-To, V. To exchange. Craven.

SoARE, s. A deer in its fourth year.

Sob, v. (1) To frighten. Line.

(2) To suck up. Suf.
Sobbed, part. p. Soaked. Warw.
SoBBLE, V To beat severely. North.

SoBRESAULT, *. (Fr.) A summerset.
SoBRE-sAwsE, s. A saucc for fish.

Sohre-sawse. Take raysons, grynde hem
with crustes of bred'e, aud dr'awe it up
with wyne. Do thereto gode powdors,
and salt, and seeth it. Fry roches,

looches, sool, other ootlier gode fyssh

;

cast the sewe above, and serve it forth.

Forme of Cury, p. 24.

Sobrete; s, {A.-N.) Sobriety;

seriousness.

SoccATE, V. To put into a socket.

Socchetre, s. a woodlouse. MS.
Ibth cent.

SocE, s. Companions ; friends.

SociATiON, *. {Lat.) Companion-
ship.

Sock, (1) «. (Fr.) A ploughshare.

( 2) «, The drainage of a farm-

yard.

(3) «. Heavy rain. East,

(4) V. To throw. Northampt.

(5) V. To strike a hard blow.

Berks.

Sock, "Is. A young animal

socKLixG,
J
raised by hand. Suss,

Sock-dike, ». A ditch on the in-

side of a marsh embankment to

carry off the water which soaks

through it. Norf.

Socket-pickle, s. A sort of iron

hook.

Sockets, s. Pieces of plate armour
put on the side of the saddle at

tournaments, through which the

legs were thrust, that they might
protect the thighs.

SocKHEAD, ». A stupid fellow.

Suss.

SocKiE, *. A sloven. Northumb.
SocKY, adj. Moist, applied to

ground. East.

SocouR, «. {A.-N.) Succour.
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JSoDBANK, s. A sort of mirage, seen

in fine calm weather on the coast

of Lincoln.

Sodden, ^ar/.jt?. Boiled.

SoDDER, V. To boil slowly. North.

SoDDY, adj. Sad ; heavy. North.

SoDEKYN, s. A subdeacon.

SoDENE, s. (A.-N.) A subdean.

SoDEN, adj. (A.-S.) Sudden.

SoDGER, s. The shell-fish called a

whelk. East.

Sods, s. (1) Small nails. Somers.

(2) A packsaddle of canvass

stuflFed with straw. North.

Soft, adj. (1) Warm; moist, or

mild.

(2) Foolish ; weak. Var. d.

SoFTE, adv. {A.-S.) Gently ; easily.

Soften, v. To thaw. North.

SoFT-LAES, s. Bays formed by the

sea in the softer parts of the cliffs.

Burh.
SoFTNET, s. A simpleton. North.

SoG, s. (1) A quagmire. Devon.

(2) A blow. West.

(3) A mass of earth. Leic.

Soger, (1) s. (Fr.) A soldier.

(2) A sea-insect which takes

possession of the shell of another

fish. Wight.

Soget, ». {A.-N.) A subject.

Soggy, adj. (1) Wet; swampv.
West.

(2) Full of flesh. Northumb.
SoGH, s. A slumber. Devon.

SO'HOW, \excl. A cry in hunt-

so-hoe, j ing the hare.

Soigne, *. (A.-N.) Care.

Soil, (1) v. To assoil.

(2) V. To resolve a doubt.

(3) V. To feed cattle with green

food. Var. d. Soiling, the last

fattening given to fowls.

(4) V. To strain milk or liquor.

Yorksh.

(5) s. The fry of the coal-fish.

Cumb.

(6) ». A rafter. North.

(7) To take soil, to take water.

An old hunting term.

Soilet, Be quiet ; go off quickly

Yorish.

SoiLURE, s. Defilement.

Soilyness, «. Filthiness. Palsgr.

So-iNS, adv. In such manner. East.

Soity, adj. Dirty ; dingy.

SojouR, s. {A.-N.) Abode.
Soke, (1) *. {A.-S.) A lordship, or

franchise.

(2) V. {A.-N.) To suck.

SOKEN, s. (1) {A.-S.) A toll.

(2) A district held by socage.

SoKER, s. Succour.

SoKEREL, i. A child not yet

weaned.

Soket, g. The pointed end of a

lance ?

With a soket of kene stel,

Octiater in the 8cheld he gret.

Kyng Alisavnder, 4415.

Solace, s. A penalty, or fine. An
old printing-office term.

SoLACious, adj. Affording recrea-

tion.

Solas, s. {A.-N.) Consolation

;

recreation.

SoLDADO, K, (5 ) A soldier.
SOLDADE, ^ \ ^ '

Soldier, (1) «. The sea-tortoise.

(2) «. The field-poppy. North-

ampt.

(3) V. To bully. East.

(4) *. The fish called also a Cur-

dle-back.

(5) s. A beetle of a brownish red

colour. Notf.

Soldier-bandy, s. The stickle-

back. Northampt.
Soluibr-pink, s. The minnow.

Northampt.
Soldiers'-caps, «. The flowers of

the monkshood. Northampt.
Soldier's-thigh, *. An empty

pocket.

Sole, (1) «. A collar of wood, put

round the neck of cattle.

(2) 8. The lowest part of any-

thing.

(3) «. The bottom vein or lodt

of a mine.
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(4) ». The floor of an oven. Line.

(5) *. A pond. Kent.

(6) V. To pull or handle rudely

;

to pull one's ears. Devon.

(7) V. To assault. Soling, an
assault ; a beating, Norf.

(8) s. A stake driven into ground
to fasten hurdles to. West.

SoLEiN, (1) adj. Single ; left alone.

(2) 8. A meal for one person.

(3) adj. Sullen.

SoLEMPNE, adj. (A.-N.) Solemn.
SoLER, \s. {A.-N.) The upper
soLLAR, J room in a house ; a
garret.

Hastily than went thai all,

And SDglit him in the maydens hall,

In chambers high, es noght at bide,

Aud in solera on ilka side.

Fwaine and Gaicin, 807.

Sole, g. The sill of a window.
Sole-tree, s. A piece of wood be-

longing to stowces, to draw ore

up from the mine. Derb.
SoLFE, V. To call over the notes of

a tune.

Ta, bi God; thu reddis. and so it is wel
«-erre.

I solfe and singge after, and is me nevere
the uerre

;

I horle at the notes, and heve hem al of

herre. Eeliq. Jntij., i, 292.

Solicit, (1) «. Solicitation.

(2) ». To be solicitous.

Solid, adj. Seriobs. Var. d.

Solid, "larfr. Truly; indeed.

SOLIDLY, J Zeie.

SoLL, ». To pull by the ears. North.
SoLLERETs, «. Part of the armour

of the feet.

SoLLOP, V. To lollop about. Etut.

Solly, «. A tottering and ansafe
condition. Suss.

SoLHAS-LOAF, 1 s. Bread given to

SOMAS-CAKE, J the poot on All

Souls' Day. North.

SoLNE, r. (A.-N.) To sing by note.

I have be preest and parson
Passynge thritty wynter.
And yet can I neytlier sofn/- ne svngp,
Ne seintes lyves iedc. Pien PI.', p. 108.

SoLOMONs-SEAL, 8. A name of a
plant.

SoLOWBD, part. p. Soiled.

SoLSEKLE, s. The sunflower.

SoLTCH, s. A heavy fall. Lane.
Solve, adj. Relieved from.

We retir'd from both
Onr fears and hopes, hke private lovers loth.

When solve from the observant spy, to be
Disturb'd by friends, for want, or great*

ness, free.

Chamherlayne's Pharonnida, 1659.

SoLVEGE, «. A term of reproach.

Devon.

SoLWY, adj. (A.-N.) Sullied.

SoMDEL, s. (A.-S.) Somewhat.
SoMEAT, 8. Something. West.

Somen, adv. (A.-S.) Together.

SoMER, 8. (A.-N.) A surapter horse.

Cartes and somers ous beth binome,
And alle our folk is overcome.

Arthour and Merlin, p. 181.

SoHER-CASTLE, 8. A wooden tower

on wheels, used in sieges.

SoMERLAND, *. Grouud left fallow

all the summer. Kent.

SoMERS, s. The rails of a cart.

Somersault, s. A summerset.
Something. To get something about

one, to gain property.

My knowledg in phisique and in astro-

nomy did encrease, and I began to com
to credit, and to get somthhig about me.

Forman's Diary.

SoMEWHEN, adv. Sometime. Susa.

SoMME, s. (A.-N.) A sum.

SoMMERED, adj. Tart, applied to

ale, &c. West.

SoMNouR, 8. A summoner; an

apparitor.

SoMONE, V. (A.-N.) To summon.
SoMPNOLENCE, t. (A.-N.) Drow-

siness.

SoMPTER-MAN, 8. A sumptcr-man ;

one who took care of the baggage.

The king's sompter-man . . . And by the
advice of Bobert Erskine the sontfter-

man was returned to this servant to

learn tlie mnnncr and time of the enter-

price. Bowes Correspondence, 1682.

SoNANCE, «. Sound. Heywood.
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SoNAYLiE, adj. Loud sounding.

SoNciE, adj. Fortunate.

Sonde, s. (1) {A.-S.) A message;

a mission.

(2) s. (A..S.) Sand.

SoNDERLiCHE, adv. (A.-S.) Di-

versly; peculiarly.

Sonderliche his man Hstoned
In Ilia owene niende,

Wanne he not never wannes he comthe,
Ne wider he schel weiide.

William de Shoreham.

SoNDRiNESs, 8. Divcrsitv. Palsgr.

SoNK, (1) adv. (A.-S.) Soon.

(2) *. A son.

SoNGEWARiE, 8. (A.-N.) The sci-

ence of interpreting dreams.

SoNGLE, 8. A handful of gleaned

. corn after it has been tied up.

SONGIL.BEER, «.

To brewe beer.—10 quarters of malte,
2 quarters of wlieete, 2 quarters of oates,
40 pounde weyglit of hoppys,—to make
60 barellys of soiwyl beer; the barel of ;

aell conteynens 32 galones, and tlie

barell of beer 36 galones.

jincient Chronicle of London.

SoNizANCE, adj. Sounding. Peele.

SoyKKN, part. p. Sunk.
SoNN, ». To think deeply. Cumb.
Sonne,*. {A.-S.) The sun. Sonnish,

like the sun.

SoNTROss, 8. A term of reproach.

Devon.

SooDLE, V. To go with reluctance.

Northampt.
SooK-LAND, *. Aggart-land. Suss.

SooL, 1 8. Anything eaten with
sowL, thread, such as butter,

soWEL, J cheese, &c.

Kara lie nevere horn hand bare,

That he ne broucte bred and sowel.

Havelok, l&l.

SooM, V. To drink long with a

sucking noise. Leic,

Soon, *. (1) Evening. Var. d
(2) An amulet. Comio.

SooND, V. To swoon. Cumb.
Sooner, ». A ghost. Dorset.

Soop, «. (1) A sweep. North.

(2) A sup.

8. The skin of bacon.

This month my fancy sliall prevail,

To take a soop at the milk-pale

;

And as the season, so my llieam,

To sing the praise of milk and cream,
From whence such profit dotli arise,

As far above ioveution lies.

Poor Robin, 1693.

SooPERLOiT, 8. Play time. South.

SooPLE, 8. The part of a flail

which strikes the corn. North.

SooR, 8. Mud; filth.

SooRD, 1

Sward, J

'

SooRT, V. To punish. Somerset.

SooTE, adj. Sweet. See Sote.

SooTER, V. To court. Devon.

SooTERKiN, *. A moon-calf. It

was pretended to be engendered

in Dutch women, by the foot-

stoves they were in the habit of

putting under their petticoats.

SooTH, *. (A.-S.) Truth,

Soothfast, adj. True.

SooTHLE, V. To walk lamely. Midi.

Soo-TRE, 8. A stang for carrying a

so, or pail.

Sop, 8. (1) A hard blow. Devon.

(2) Soppus demayn, strengthen-

ing draughts or viands. Robson.

SoPE, *, (1) A small quantity; a

sup ; a hasty repast.

(2) A simpleton. Line.

SoPERE, *. Supper.

SoPHEME, 8. {A.-N.) A sophism.

SoppE, a. A collective body,

Sodanly in a toppe
They sett in alt ones,

Foynes faste att the fore breste
With flawmande swerdcz.

Morte Arthur*.

SoPFBE, 8. Confusion. North.

SoP3, 8. (1) Small detached clouds

hanging about the sides of a

mountain. North.

(2) Tufts of green grass in the

hay. North.

Sops-in-wine, «. (1) Pinks.

(2) A kind of apple stained red

in the inside. Norf.
SoR, 8. (1) Sorrow.

(2) A wooden tub. Line.

SoRANCE, 8. Soreness.
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SoiiB-APPLE, s. The fruit of the

service-tree.

SoRDious, adj. (Lat.) Filthy.

SoRDS, s. Filth; fluid refuse. £a</.

Sore, (1) ». To soar.

(2) s. A flock of mallards.

(3) part. p. Grieved.

(4) adj. Exceedingly. Var. d,

(5) adj. Vile ; sad. Var. d.

SoRii-AGE, s. A hawk in her first

year was said to be in her gore-

age.

If her downy soreage she but ruffe

So strong a dove, may it be thought enough

.

Quarks. Feast for Wormts.

SoRE-HAWK, g. {Fr.) A young
hawk ; a term in falconry for a

hawk, between the time when
she is taken from the eyrie till

she has raew'd her feathers.

SoREGHE, g. {A.-S.) Sorrow.

SoREHON, 1 g. An uninvited visit

soRN, J from which one cannot

get rid.

SoRELL, g. A buck in its third year.

Sorely, adv. Surely. Norf.

SoRE-STiLL, adj. Itnplacahle.

SoRGER.arf;. More sorrowful. Line.

Sorhet, «. Soreness.

SoROWE, adj. Bad ; sorry.

SoRPORRED, ;;aW. j». Surfeited.

Sorrel, adj. Chestnut-coloured, as

applied to a horse.

Sorrow, g. Sorre|. South.

Sorry, s. A sort of pottage.

Sort, (1) g. (A.-N.) Chance; des-

tiny.

(2) 9. A lot; rank in life.

No, make a lottery.

And by device, let blockish Ajax draw
Tlie sort to fight with Hector.

SHakesp., Tro. 4- Cres., i, 3.

(3) V. To choose.

(4) V. To suit, to fit.

(5) «. Manner.

Tliey liv'd together in godlie sorte,

Fortie five vears with iiood reporte.

Epitap'li at St. Albans, A.D. 1613.

(6) «. A set, or company.

Some mile o' this town, we were set upon
By a sort of country fellows.

B. Jons. Tale of a Tub, ii, 2.

(7) ». To approach ; to tend to-

wards.

(8) Of a gort, corresponding to.

Wordg of a gort, a quarrel.

SoRTANCE, g. Suitableness ; agree-

ment.

Sort'em-billyort'em, *. A Lan-
cashire game.

Sortie, g. {Fr.) " A little knot of

small ribbons between the bonnet

and pinner." Ladieg' Diet., 1694.

SoRTiLEGiE, {Fr.) Fortune-telling.

Sorting-cloths, *. A sort of

cloths, made in the Eastern coun-

ties.

Sorwatorie, «. A place of sorrow.

SoRWE, g. {A.-S.) Sorrow.

SoRY, adj. (1) {A.-S.) Sorrowful.

(2) Bad; poor.

SoRZLE, g. Any strange mixture.

Eagf.

SoRjE, g. {A.-S.) Sorrow.

SosH, V. To dip or plunge suddenly

in flying. Northampt.
Soss, (1) «. A reward for hounds
when they have taken their game.
Palsg.

(2) g. Anything dirty or muddy;
a puddle. North.

(3) V. To go about in the dirt,

(4) g. A mixed mess.

(5) V. To pour out. Somerget

(6) g. ,\n awkward fellow.

(7) #. A heavy fall. North.

(8) adv. Plump down. Line.

(9) V. To fall violently. Line.

(10) ». To press hard. Yorkgh.

(11; V. To laplikeadog. North.

Soss-.\BOUT, V. To mix liquors

about in a confused manner.

Siigg.

Soss-BRAXGLE, g. A slattcm.

South.

SossEV, part. p. Saturated. Lane.

SossLE, V. To make a slop. Sugg.

SossLiNGs,*. Tea-leaves after thej

have been infused. Northampt.
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SosT, part. p. Made dirty.

SosTREN,j»/. (A.-S.) Sisters.

Sot, 8. {A..N.) A fool.

SoTE, (1) acij. {A.-S.) Sweet.

(2) «. Soot.

(3) s. Salt. North.

SoTED, part. p. (A.-N.) Besotted.

SoTELYCH, adv. Subtly; cunningly.

Sotelych for sothe

Tliei don the kyngs hest

;

Whan ech man hath his pai-te.

The k^rngs hath tlie lest.

Poem on Times of Ed. II.

SoTH, adj. (A..S.) True. Sother,

truer.

SoTHBiND, adj. Inveterate ?

But late medicines can heipe no sothhinde

sore. Mirr.for Mag., p. 295.

SoTHE, s. (A.-S.) Truth.

SoTHEn, part. p. Boiled.

SoTHER, V. To sodder. Heywood,
1609.

SoTHERNE, adj. (A.-S.) Southern.

SoTHERY, adj. Sweet ; savoury.

And, as I wene,
With tothery butter tlieyr bodves anoynted.

Four P/, O. PL, V, 87.

SoTHFASTNESs, «. (A.-S.) Truth.

SoTHNESS, 8. (A.-S.) Truth.

SoTH-sAw, 8. A true saying.

SoTiE, «. (J.-N.) Folly.

SoTiLK, (1) adj. Subtle.

(2) V. (A.-N.) To apply one's

cunning skilfully.

SoTiLTEEs, ». Devices of pastry

placed on the table at feasts.

SoTRE, *. An auditor's office.

SoTTE, 8. A stoat. Somerset.

SoTTKFER, 8. A drunkard. Devon.
SoTTER, V. (1) (A.-S.) To boil

gently. Var d.

(2) To make a noise in boiling,

as a thick substance does. North.

SoTULARE,*. (Lat.) A sort of slioe.

Sot-WEED, 8. Tobacco.

SoucH, V. To sow. Somerset.

SoucHE, V. (A.-N.) To suspect.

Gower.
Soudan, s. A sultan.

SocDED,j»ar/. />. (A.-N.) ConsoIU
dated ; fastened.

SouDE, 8. (A.-N.) Wages.
SouDLETS, 8. Small bars of iron

used for holding or securing

glass in windows.
Sough, (1) «. (^.-5.) A murmur or

roaring; a buzzing.

(2) *. (Pronounced Suff.) An
underground drain. Midi. C.

(3) 8. A plough blade. Chesh.

(4) 8. (Fr. seau.) A brewing
tub. Line.

(5) *. A subsiding or sinking in

the earth.

SouGHT-TO. Solicited.

SouKE, (A.-N.) To suck. Still in

use in the North of England.

jef a drope of bled by any cas

ralle upon the corporas,

Sowke hyt up anon ryjt,

And be as sory as thou myjt.

MS. Cotton. Claud., A. ii, f. 150.

SOUKTNGE-FERE, 8. (A.-S.) A foS-

ter-brother.

Soul, (\) v. (Fr. saouler.) To sa-

tisfy with food.

(2) 8. The black spongy part

adhering to the back of a fowl.

(3) V. To soil; to stain.

(4) *. A moth, especially the

hepialus humuli. Yorksh.

SouLAGE. See Soutage.

SouL-CNUL, *. The passing l)ell.

SouLDiE, s. (A.-N.) Wages.
SouLE-HELE,«. Health of the soul.

SouLS-TURNOis, s. Old French sil-

ver coins, of which ten made a

shilling.

SouLiNG, (1) «. A boy's ceremony
in some districts of going about
begging cakes on the eve of All

Souls' Uay, called Soul-cakes.

(2) part. a. Bathing : ducking
Crav.

SouLMAS-DAY, *. All Souls' Dav.
SouL-siLVKR, 8. Tlie wages of a

retainer originally paid in food.

Sound, s. A swoon.

SouNDE, V. (1) To heal.
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(2) To tend to. "Thys thing

sowndeth to a good purpose,

ceste chose tent a bonne fin."
Palsgr.

Sounder, s. A herd of wild swine.

Soundless, adj. Bottomless, that

cannot be sounded.

SouNE, s. {A.-S.) Sound ; noise.

Soup, v. To soak. North.

SouPE, v. {A.-N.) To sup.

SouPiNGS, *. Spoonineat. East
SouPLE, adj. {A.-N.) Supple.

SouPLE-JACK,«. (1) A vine-branch;

a tough stick. Warw,
(2) A cane. North.

Soupy, adj. Swampy ; spongv.

North.

Sour, (1) adj. Coarse, applied to

grass- Line,

( 2) adj. Coarse
; gross ; applied

to animals. Leic.

(3)«. Filth; dirt.

(4 ) To be tied to the sour apple-

tree, to have a bad husband.

SouR-AS-so0R, adj. Very sour.

North.

SouRD, adj. (Fr.) Deaf. North.

SouRDE, V. (A.-N.) To rise.

SocR-DOCK, s. Sorrel. Far. d.

SouKiNG, s. (1) A species of sour

apple.

(2) Vinegar. West.

(3) Dough left in the tub after

the oat-cakes are baked. North.

SouR-MiLK, s. Buttermilk. North.

SouR-MOLD. Yellow freckles in

the face.

SouRMONCiK, ». (A.-N.) Predomi-
nancy.

Sours,*. (1) A rapid ascent; a

source of water.

(2) Onions. Berb.

Sour-sop, s. An ill-natured per-

son. South.

SouRST, part. p. Drenched.

Souse, (1) s. The ear.

(2) «. {Fr.) A small coin ; a sou.

(3) s. A blow. North.

(4) adv. Down violently ; dead.

(5) «. A dip in the water. Var. d.

(6) ». To be diligent. Somerset.

(7) s. A corbel, in architecture.

SousE-CROwN,«. A fool. South.

SouTAGE, s. Bagging for hops.

Tiisser.

SouTER, s. {A.-S.) A cobbler.

SouTER-CROWN, s. A siinplctoH.

Line.

SouTHDENE,*. (.r^.-iV.) A Bubdeaii.

SouTWYCHE, s. A corruption of

Soutaye ; a sort of coarse cloth

or bagging stuff for hops.

SovE, s. Seven. Somerset.

SovENANCE,*.(Fr.) Remembrance.
Spenser.

SovERAiNE, adj. {A.-N.) Excel-

lent. Soverainly, above all.

SOVEREYNE, ». {A.-N.) (1) A
mayor, or provost.

(2)' A husband.

SovisTRY, s. Sophistry.

If ye bringe in soristry or booke-laming.
Heywooif} Spider ^ Flie, 1556.

SovRANTissE, s. A female sove-

reign.

One seemed to have passed Stix, and en-
trnig Plutos gate.

Saw Hecat new canonized the sotrant'isse

of hell. Warner's Albiam England, 1592.

Sow, a. (1) The head. Lane.

(2) My sow's pigged, the name of

an old game at cards, mentioned
in Taylor's Motio, 1622.

SowDE,». To solder.

SowDEARS, s. {A.-N.) Soldiers;

hirelings.

SowDLE, V. To creep. Devon.

Sow-DRUNK, s. Beastly drunk.

Line.

SowDwoRT, s. The columbine.

SowE, (1) ». An ancient warlike

engine for battering walls.

(2) s. A term of reproach for a

woman.
(3) V. {A.-S.) To sow.

(4) «. A woodlouse.

(5) V. {Lat.) To sew.

(6) s. A blow.

SowEL, V See SooL
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SowBNS, 8. A Northumberland

dish, made of oatmeal, soaked in

water till it turns sour, and boiled

with milk to a jelly.

SowKRS, s. Bucks in their fourth

year.

SowiDE, part. p. Strengthened.

SowiN, *. The thick paste with

which weavers stiffen their warps.

Lane.

Sow-KiLNS, s. Conical or oblong

heaps of broken lime, stone, and
coal, with flues constructed

through the heap, and closely

thatched over with sods. They
are burnt in fields before lime is

thrown on as manure. Durh.

SowL, (1) V. To pull about, espe-

cially by the ears.

(2) s. A sull, or plough. Somers.

(3) V. To duck. Craven.

SowLE-GROVE, s. An old name for

the month of February. Wills.

SowLERS, *. Wild oats.

SowLY, adj. Sultry. Oxfd.

SowMEs, 8. Iron traces used in

ploughing. North.

Sow-met, s. A young female pig.

North.

Sow-METAL, a. The worst sort of

iron.

SOWPESCHKTS, S.

Sowpeschets. Take almonde raylk, and
draw liit up thick with brothe of beef,

and let liit boyle, and cast tUerto clowes,

maces, pynes, resyngcsof corans, finger
myiiced, and sugre yno;;h; and in tlic

settynge dowiie put thereto a lytel

vinegur, alayed with ponder of ginger,

and take fresshe braune of a bore

sothen, and cut hit in grete dices of the

bred, and cast into the milk, and stere

liit togcder, and look tl at hit be ren-

iiynge, and dresse liit up, and serve hit

forthe. Warner's Autiq. Cul., p. 84.

SowRED, «. Sourness. (For aotw-

hed.)

SowsE, 1(1) 8. The head, feet, and

soucB, J ears of swine boiled and
pickled.

(2) V. To put meat in brawn for

pickle.

(3)». An animal's paunch, Norf.
SowsK-DRiNK, *. Pickle.

I Iiad rather liave anv plain and homely
entertainment, so it be fresh and whol-
some ; than a whole platter full of such
feasting prefaces ; which with a little

new garnishing shall serve for Easter,
Whitsontide, and all the holidays in the
year ; for your propositions are a sor t

of diet, that will keep a long time in

suwse-drinle ; if they do but now and
then change the pickle, and take a new
text. EachariTa Observaliotu, 1671.

SowsE-TUB, s. A tub for pickling

meat.

SowsTER, *. A sempstress. North.

SowT, 8. Rot in sheep. Weat.

SowLHER, V. To solder. North.

SoYLE, V. To go away. Yorkah.

SoYNE, V. (A.-N.) To excuse.

SoYORNE, V. To sojourn.

SoYT, a. Sooth.

SoYTE, a. Suite ; company.
SozzLE, a. A confused mixture.

Norf.

Space, v. To measure by paces.

Boat.

Spaceful, adj. Extensive.

Space-leaser, a. A respite.

Spack, v. To speak. North.

Spact, adj. Docile; apt; clever;

Cheah.

Spade, (1) «. A hart in its third

year.

(2) V. To breast-plough. Devon.

(3) a. The congealed gum of the

eye.

Spaddle, (1) V. To make a dirt

or litter; to shuffle m walking.

Kent.

(2) a. A paddle. Somerset.

Spade-bone, ~1 «. The blade-lione.

PLATE-BONE, J Vor. d.

Spade-graft, a. The depth to

which a spade will dig. Lane.

Spadiards, a. The labourers with

the spade in the stannaries of

Cornwall.

Spagirical, adj. Chemical.

If you will have them spaijiricaUy pre-

pared, look iu Oswaidercrollius.

Burton's Aimt. Melan
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Spagn'olet, 9. •' A spagnolet, is a

gown with narrow sieves and
lead in them, to keep them down
ala spagnole." Dunton'a Ladies'

Dictionary.

Spaie, s. a red deer in his third

year.

Spaining, ». Summer pasturage.

St>AiRE,
I

s. The opening in the

SPAYRE, Slower part of a gown,
SPARKE, J beginning a little below
the girdle ; whence the phrases,

at, or above, or below, the

^aire,

Tliaoe the comlyche kyng
Castez in fewtyre,

With a creweile laiince

Cow-pez fulle evene
Abowue tlie ipayre a spanne,
Emange the schortterybbyg.

Morte Arthure.

Spaits, s. Torrents of rain. North.

Spakely, adv. Quickly. Morte Ar.

Spake-net, ». A net for catching

crabs.

Spalde, (1) ». {A.-N. espaudle.)

The shoulder.

(2) V. To chip, or splinter. Morte
Arth. Spalding-knife, a knife for

splitting fish. North.

Spall, a. A splinter ; a chip.

Spalle, (1) «. A shoulder. Spens.

(2) V. To break the ore into

small pieces for the purpose of

easily separating it from the rock.

A mining term.

Spalsky, adj. Brittle; snappy.

Northampt.
Spalt, (1) adj. Brittle; tender.

(2) adj. Decayed, applied to

timber. Sxiss.

(3) V. To split ; to chip.

(4") adj. Careless; giddy; saucy;

clumsy. East.

S?alteb, v. To split off. North-
ampt.

SpaS, {\) pret. t. Sprang out.

They blew thrys, nncoupuld ]iounds.

They reysed the dere up that stoods
So iiere that span and sprent.

M6. Atkmole, 61, xv. Cent

With a roke he brae his heved than,
Tliat the blod biiorn out span.

Gy of Wanoike, p. 295.

(2) V. To stretch apart. West.

(3) V. To gripe. Craven.

(4) V. To fetter a horse. Kent.

(5) V. To put something to stop

a cart.

(6) s. The prong of a pitchfork.

West.

(7) V. To wean. North.
Spancel,
spangle,=• Lir

^. J

Aropetotieacow's

. _-inder legs.
spaniel, J

°

Span-counter, s. A boy's game,

often alluded to in old writers.

And what I now pull shall no mors
afflict me,

Thau if 1 play'd at span-counter.

B. i- Fl., Mons. The, iv, 9.

Spande, s. a span.

Spane, «. (1) A cow's teat. South.

(2) The first shoot of corn.

Yorksh.

Span-farthing, s. An old game
among boys.

Spang, (1) ». To spring.

(2) V. To attach horses, &c., to

a carriage.

(3) t. An off-shoot from a root.

Leic.

(4) s. A span in measure. Line.

(5) s. A spangle. Spens.

(6) V. To throw, or set in motion
violently. Line.

(7) V. "To leap. Yorksh.

Spanged, part. p. Variegated.

North.

Spangel,*. a spaniel.

Span-gutter, ». A narrow brick

drain in a coal mine. Shropsh.

Spang-whew, V. To kill a toad by
throwing it up with a lever.

North.

Spaniel. See Spancel.

Spank, (1) s. A hard slap.

(2) V. To move with speed.

Spanker-eel, s. The lamprey
North.

Spankers, s. Gold coins. Devon.
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SpANKtKG, adj. Large ; fine.

Spanky, adj. Smart. Var. d.

Spanner, «. (1) The key by which
the wheel-lock of a gun was
wound up.

(2) A wrench, Northampt.
Span-new, adj. Quite new, like

cloth just taken from the tenters.

Spick and span new, fresh from
the spike, or tenter, and frames.

This tale was aie span-netce to beginne.
Chauc, Troil. and Cres., iii.

Am I not totally a span-new gallant,

Fit for the choicest eve ?

S. i-'Fl., False One, iit, 2.

Spannims, g. A game at marbles.

East.

Spannishing, s. {A.-N. espanir.)

The full blow of a flower. Rom.
of the Hose, 36Z3.

Spar, (1) s. The bolt of a door.

(2) V, (A.-S.) To inquire. North.

(3) ». A rafter. North.

(4) 8. The pointed stick used to

secure the thatch on a roof. South.

(5") s. The covering of ore or me-
tal in a mine.

(6)». Topractiseboxing. Sparring

appears to have been originally a

term in cock-fighting, the fencing

of a cock.

(7) ^-s?;ar, in opposition.

Sparables, \ s. Shoemakers'
SPARROWBiLs, J iiails.

Sparadrap, s. Waxed linen.

Sparch, adj. Brittle. East.

Sparcle, s. a spark.

Spar-dust, *. Dust in wood pro-

duced by insects. Var. d.

Spare, (1) v. (J.-S.) To refrain.

(2) s. Moderation.

Then came up the wearing of silkes and
velvets without all spare: then en-
creased the artificial! skill of weaving
and embrodcrie, together with the
curious cunning of cookerie.

Ammianus Marcellinus, 1609.

(3) adj. Divers ; several. Gaw.
l'i)adj. Slow. JFest.

Spargefaction, s, {LatC) The act

of scatterinsr.

Spar-hawk, *. {A.-S.) A sparrow.

hawk.
Spar-hook, «. A hook for cutting

spars. West.

Spark, (1) s. A gay fellow.

(2) ». A diamond.

(3) V. To splash with dirt. North.

Sparke, v. (A.-S.) To glitter.

Sparked, ai/j. Speckled.

Sparkle, [v. To scatter, or dis-

l\SPERCLE, J perse; to sprinkle.

The walls and castell raced, and the
inhabitants sparMed into other cities.

Stow's Annals, sign. 5.

Cassandra yet there saw I, how they
haled

From pallis house, with spercMed tress

undone. Mirr.for Mag.

Sparkling, part. a. The claying

between the spars to cover the

thatch of cottages. Norf.

Sparky, adj. Speckled.

Sparlie, adj. Peevish. Northumb.
Sparling, *. The smelt.

Sparlire, s. The calf of the leg.

Sparplb, v. To disperse.

Sparre, \v. {A.-S. sparran.) To
sperre, J bolt a door.

The erle of Ormond suspecting that he
had bin betrayd, fled to the chapitre

liouse, put too the dore, sparring it witli

might and mayne. Holinshed, 1577.

Sparrow-ball, *. A hobnail ; a

sparable. Old Diet.

Sparrow-beaks, s. The name
given in Northamptonshire to

fossil shark's teeth.

Sparrowfart, 8. Break of day.

Craven.

Sparrow-tongue, s. Knot-grass.

Sparse,
SPERSE,

'\v.
3, J

To scatter.

For, Israeli being lost, who shall ensue.
To render liere to God devotions due?
What peoiile sparsed on this earthly ball

From Indian shoare to where the suniie

dotli fall. Sylvester's Dubarlas.

Spart, 8. The dwarf rush. North.

Sparthe, *. (A.-S.) An axe; a

halberd.

Sparticles, «. Spectacles. JFett.
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Sparver, s. The canopy or tester

of a bed.

Believe it, lady, to whomsoever I

speake it, tlmt a liappie woman is seene
in a white apron, as otten as in an
embroider'd kirtle; and hath as quiet

sleeps, and as contented wakings in a
bed of cloth, as under a sparver of

tissue. Earing., Notes on Orlando, b. v.

S PAT, *. (1 ) A blow. Kent.

(2) The cartilaginous substance

by which an oyster adheres to its

shell. East.

(3) Thespawn of oysters. OWZJiW.
Spatch-cock, 8. A hen just killed

and quickly broiled for anysudden
occasion.

Spate, s. A small pond. Durh.
Spathe, s. The sheath of an ear of

corn.

Spatiate, v. (Lat.) To wander
about.

Spatler, s. (Lot. spatula.) A
wooden spoon, or ladle.

Spatrify, v.

Host. What have the rogues left my
])ot8, and run away, without paying
their reck'ning ? I'll after 'em, cheating
villains, rogues, cut-purses; rob a poor
woman, cheat the spittle and rob the
king of his excise ; a parcel of rustick,

clownish, pedaiitical, high-shoo'd, plow-
jobbing, cart-driving, pinch-hack'd, para-
lytick, fumbling, gruinbhng, belloning,
yellowing, peas- pickins;, stink ing.mangy,
runagate, ill-begotten, ill.contriv'd,

wry-niouth'd, spatrifyhig, dunghill-rak-
ing, costive, snorting, sweaty, farting,

whaw-drover dogs.

Life of Dr. Faustus, 1697.

Spats, s. Gaiters. Cumb.
Spatter- DASHES, 1 ^ .^

> s. Gaiters.
SPATTER-PLASHES,

|

Spattle, ( 1 ) ». To spit.

(2) *. Saliva.

(3) s. An implement for beating

up thick liquids.

(4) s. A board used in turning

oat cakes.

Spattling-poppy, s. a kind of

valerian.

Spaud, (1) «. The shoulder. See
Spald.

(2)». Tocut up theground. jVorM.

AN, 1

SNE, J
A teat. South.

(3) V. To founder, as a ship.

Spaul, (1) s. Spittle.

(2) V. To spit.

Spaundre, *. A spandrel.

Spaut, s. a youth. North.
Spaut-bonb. See Spade-bone.

Spave, v. To castrate. North.
Spaw, s. The slit of a pen. North.
Spawl, (1) s. A splinter, or chip.

South.

(2) V. To scale off. Somerset.

Spawls, s. Branches of a tree;

divisions. North.
,

Spay, v. To castrate.

Speak HOUSE, s. The room in a
convent where the inmates were
allowed to speak with their

friends.

Speaks, s. Poles for carrying hay.

'
[•*. A splinter. ?itt Spawl.

Spean,
spene,

SpEANED.jwar^./?. Newly delivered,

Northurnb.

Spear, (1) ». To ask. See Spere.

(2) *. A horse soldier.

(3) s. A blade of grass ; a reed.

Kent.

(4) s. A bee's sting.

(5 ) V. To germinate. South.

(6) «. A spire.

(7) Sold under the spear, sold by
public auction.

Spear-grass, s. Couch grass. Suff.

Spear-stioks, s. Twisted sticks

used for thatching. Devon.

Speary, adj. Shooting up long and
slender. Northampt.

Specht, s. a woodpecker. No-
mencl. See Speight.

Special, adj. Excellent. Var. d.

Speciously, adv. Especially.

North.

Speck, s. (1) Some kind of coarse

food.

Stuffe thy guts
With specie and barley pudding for diges-

tion.

Drink whig and sowre milke.

Uej/K., Engl. Tra9.
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(2) The sole of a shoe.

(3) A spoke of a wheel. North.

(4) A species of fish, the sole.

East.

Spkcket, 8. A door-latch.

Specking, Is. A large nail or

SPEKEN, J spike. East.

Specks, s. Plates of iron nailed

upon a plough. Yorksh.

Sped, (1) pret. t. Went.

(2) V. To speed. North.

(3) adj. Versed in.

Spede, v. (A.-N.) To despatch ; to

hasten.

Spedeful, adj. Ready ; effectual.

Speechless, arf;". Using few words.

Speed, (1) v. To kill. Speeding-

place, the place where a wound
is mortal.

(2) s. A disease in young cattle.

North.

(3, s. Fortune.

(4) s. Interest. " Yf thou praye

ony thynge agaynst thyne owne
spede." The Festival, fol. clxxxix.

Speeke, s. a spike.

Speel, (1) V. To climb. North.

(2) s. A spark of fire. Berks.

Speer, s. (1) A screen across the

lower end of a hall.

(2) A shelter in a house, made
between the door and fire to

keep off the wind.

CS) A chimney-post. North.

Speight, s. {A.-S.) The large

black woodpecker.

Eve, walking forth about the forrests,

gathers
Speii/hls, parrots, peacocks, estricli scat-

ter'd feathers. Si/h. Dubartas.

Spein, s. a shoot of a plant.

Speke, s. a spoke. North.

Spel,«. {\){A.-S.) a history; a taie.

(2) Liberty. Craven. Relaxation.

Somerset.

Spelch, v. To bruise; to split.

Spelder, (1) V. To spell.

(2) s. A chip ; a splinter.

Spelk, (1) s. A slip of wood; a

very lean person. North.

(2) V. To set a broken bone.

Yorksh.

Spell, ». (1) A chip, or splinter.

The spears in speU and sundry peeces
flew,

As if they had been little sticks or cane.

Ear. Ariost., xix, 61.

(2) A piece of paper rolled up
for lighting a pipe, &c.

(3) The transverse pieces of wood
at the bottom of a chair. Line.

(4) The trap employed at the

game of nurspell. Line.

(5) A turn; a job. Var. d.

Spell-BONE, s. The small bone of

the leg.

Spelle, v. {A.-S.) To talk; to

teach. Spellere, a speaker. Spel-

ling, a story.

Spellers, s. The top of the head
of a fallow deer.

Spellycoat, *. A ghost. . A'br^A.

Spelonk, ». {A.-N.) A cavern.

Spelt, {I) s. A chip.

(2) V. To chip; to split.

Spelt-corn, *. Vetches. Devon.

Spence, 1 ». {A.-N.) A buttry; a

SPENS, J safe, or a cupboard for

provisions ; a pantry ; an eating-

room in a farmhouse.

Spend, (1) v. To consume; to use

up.

(2) part. p. Fastened. Gawayne.

(3) ». A hog's skin. Dev.

(4) V. To break ground. Comw.
(5) v. To span with the hand.

East.

(6) V. To produce abundantly.

Northampt.

{!) V. Semen emittere.

Spending, s. {A.-S.) Money.
Spending-cheese,». Cheese made

for home consumption. East.

Spendlow, s. Dead wood tied in

faggots for firing.

Spene, v. (1) To spend.

(2) To stop up.

Spenued, adj. Pied, as cattle.

North.
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Spenser, s. A dispenser of provi-

sions.

Speut, part. p. Exhausted.
Sper, (1) ». To prop up.

(2) adj. Fragile.

Sperable, adj. {Lat.) That may
be hoped.

Sperage, *. Asparagus. Ray.
Spere, (1) V. {A.-S.) To ask ; to

inquire.

(2) s. A spy.

(3) V. To fasten.

(4) s. {A.-S.) A point.

(5) s. A spire.

(6) s. A shoot.

(7) *. A sphere.

(8) s. Spirit.

Sperel, s. a clasp.

Spering, s. Pl fastening.

Sperket, "1 *. A wooden peg
sperken, J slightly curved to

hang horses' harness, &c., on.

Sperkle, 8. The collar-bone.

Sperme, «. (Laf.) Seed.

Spern, s. a buttress.

Sperr, v. To publish l)anns. Derb.
Sperse, p. To disperse. See Sparse.

Spert, 5. A sudden thought. East.

Sperte, *. Spirit.

Sperti.e. See Spirtle.

Spert-withie, s. An ozier. No-
mencl.

Sperviter, «. A keeper of sparrow-
hawks and musket-hawks. Ber-
ners.

Spetch, v. To patch, Yorksh.

Spetchel-dike, s. a dike made
of stones laid in horizontal rows
with a bed of thin turf between
each of them.

SpErous, adj. (A.-N.) Spiteful.

Spew, s. A fourth swarming of
bees. Northampt.

Spewring,*. a boarded partition.

Exmoor.
SvEXT, pres. t. Speakest.

Spial, «. {A.-N.) A spy.

Spiccoty, adj. Speckled. Somen.
Spice, *. (1) {A.-N.) Species

;

kind.

(2) Sweetmeats, gingerbread,

and cakes. North.

(3) A slight attack of a disorder

;

a small quantity.

(4) A small stick. North.

Spiced, adj. Scrupulous, applied

especially to the conscience.

And let spice-conscicnce fellows talke their

fill,

Mine owne's mine owne, to use it as I will.

Rowlands, Knaves of Sp. ^ D.

Sptce-kyel, s. Broth with raisins.

North.

Spicer, 8. A grocer.

Spicery, ». (1) Spices.

(2) The place where spices were
kept.

Spick, s. (1) A spike.

(2) A slice of bacon.

Spick-and-span-new. See Span.

Spicy-fizzer, *. A currant cake.

Newc.
Spiddock, *. A spigot.

Spider-catcher, s. (1"! A mon-
key.

(2) The spotted flycatcher.

Northampt.
Spier, s. A scout, or spy.

Spiff, adj. Dandified. Northampt.
Spifflicatb, v. To confound ; to

beat.

Spiggot-sucker, g. A tippler.

Spike, s. Lavender. Var. d.

There growes the gilliflowre, the mynt, the
dayzie

Both red and white, the blue-veynd
violet;

The purple hyacynth, the tpyke to please
thee,

The scarlet dyde carnation bleeding yet.

Affectionate Skepkeard, 159i.

Spike-and-dab, s. a wall of hur-

dle-work plastered over with
mortar. West.

Spike-bit, s. A spike-passer

Heref.

Spike-pole, s. A rafter. West.

Spiking, #. A large nail. North.
Spil, s. a splinter. See Spell.

Spilcock, ». A whirligig.

Spile, (1) s. A peg for a barrel of

liquor ; a pile. Suff,
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(2) V. To make a foundation in

soft ground by driving in spiles

or piles. East.

(3) s. A wooden wedge pointed

with iron, used in gravel pits,

quarries, &c., to remove large

quantities at once. Norf.

(4) V. To carve birds.

Spill, ».(1) An attempt. West.

(2) A small gift. East.

(3) A lot ; quantity. North.

(4) A stalk. West.

(5) Tiie spindle of a spinning-

wheel.

(6) A neat's tongue without the

root. Devon.

Spille, v. (A.-S.) To destroy ; to

ruin ; to waste.

He will flnde out a poore and meane
marriage for you, rather then he will

suffer you to be spilt by liarlotg.

Tererice in English, 1641

.

Spilling, *. Failure.

Spil(iuerene,«. An old name of a

boy's game.
Spilth, s. That which is spilt.

Spilwood, s. Refuse of wood from
the sawyers. South.

Spincoppe, s. a spider.

Spinde, s. (But.) A pantry, or

larder.

Spindle, (1) s. The third swarm
of bees from the same hive.

Warw.
(2) s. The piece of iron which
supports the rest in a plough,

Kent.

(3) Corn spindles when it first

shoots up its pointed sheath.

East.

(4) To make or spin crooked

spindles, to make her husband
cuckold, said of a woman.
Florio.

Spindle-rods, s. Iron railings.

North.
Spindling, adj. Thin; slender;

applied to vegetation. Norlh-
ampt.

Spine,*. (I) {Lat.) A thorn.

Thou; that roses at Midsomer ben full*

800te,

Yitte undemethe is hid a fulle sharp spyne.

Liidgate's Bochas, f. 17.

She leaves them all no more save one broad
eye,

Plac'st in Medusaes forehead, and to shine
Like sulphure, whose aspect infects the

sky.

Parches the grasse, and blasts both rose

and spine. Great Britaines Troye, 1609.

(2) The fat on the surface of a

joint of meat. Dev.

(3) An animal's hide.

(4) Green sward. West.

Spinedy, adj. Muscular. Wight.

Spynee, s. {Fr.) An article of con-

fectionary.

Spynee. Take and make gode thyk
alniand mylke, as tnfore, and do therein
of floer of hawthorn ; and make it as a
rose, and serve it forth.

Forme ofCury, p. 13.

Spinet, s. {Lat. spineium) A small

wood.
SpiNETTED,j»ar<.j9. Slit, or opened.

For this there be two remedyes, one to

have a goose-quill spinetted and sewed
against the uockinge.

Asck. Toxoph., p. 138.

Spinoard, s. a small sort of can-

non.

Spin GEL, ». Fennel. Somerset.

Spink., s. (1^ The chaffinch

(2) A chink. Hampsh.

(3) A spark of fire. North.

SpiNKED,/>ar/.j». Spotted. Yorks.

Spinner, s. A spider.

Spinney, s.{\) A thicket ; a small

plantation.

(2) A brook. Bucks.

Spinnick, s. a dwarf. Somerset.

Spinning-drone, s. The cock-

chafer. Cornw.

Spinning-monet, s. Sixpences.

Norf.
Spinning-turn, «. A spinning-

wheel. West.

Spinny, adj. Thin ; slender.

Spinny-why, s. a northern name
for tlie game of hide-and-seek.

Sfion, «. (Fr. espion.) A spy.
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And as assistants you hare under you
The serjeant-major, quarter-master, pro-

vost,

And captain of the spiont.

Four Prentice), 0. PI., vi, 54').

Spiracle, s. (1) A lofty sentence;

a fine conceit.

(2) i^Lat, spiraculum.) An air-

hole.

Spire, (1) v. To ask. See Spere.

(2) *. A stake.

(3) s. An ear of corn.

(4) s. A young tree. North.
Spiritual, adj. Angry. Hampsh.
SpiRixy, arf/. Spirited. North.
Spirt, «. A brief space of time.

North.

Spirtle, v. To sprinkle.

Spirt-net, s. A sort of fishing-

net.

Spiss, adj. (Lat.) Thick ; firm.

Spit, (1) ». Injury. Gawayue.

(2) *. A cant term for a sword.

(3) «. A spade depth in digging.

(4) V. To lay eggs, applied to

insects. West.

(5) 8. Very slight rain.

(6) V. To dig. Somers.

(7) Spit and a stride, a very short

distance. North.

Spital, 8. A hospital. See Spittle.

Spit-boots, ». Heavy leather gai-

ters. Cumb.
Spitch, 8. A spadeful. North-

ampt.

Spitous, adj. SpitefuL

Spittard, 8. k hart of two years.

Spitter, ». ^^1) A slight shower.

(2) An instrument for cutting up
weeds, &c. West.

(3) A spade. Hampsh.
Spitter-spatter, 8. Nonsense.

Somerset.

Spittle, (1) ». A hospital ; a lazar-

house. Spittle-sermons, sermons
preached formerly at the Spittle.

Spittle whore, a very common
whore, one who frequented the

neighbourhood of the Spittle, or

Spiitle-fields.

C2) 8. A spade.

(3) 9. (Lat. spatula.) A boaril

used in turning oat cakes. Craven.

(4) 8. A dirty fellow. East.

(5) adj. Spiteful. Somers.

Spittle-staff, s. A wooden staff

for stubbing thistles. Line.

Spittling, s. When potatoes just

show themselves above ground,

the gardeners take their spades,

and loosen all the earth in the

furrows, taking out all the weeds.

This operation is called spittling.

Somerset.

Splack-nuck, s. a miser. Norf.
Splairge, v. To splatter. North-

umb.
Splaiting, s. An operation for-

merly performed on the shoulder

of a horse.

Splash, v (1) To beat down wal-

nuts with a pole. Northampt.

(2) To cut hedges. Craven.

(3) To make a hedge by nearly

severing the live wood at the

bottom, and then interweaving

it between the stakes, when it

shoots out in the spring, and
makes a thick fence. Kent.

Splat, (1) v. To split, or divide.

(2) 8. A row of pins as sold in

the paper. Somerset.

(3) 8. The staves of a chair; the

fiat steps of a ladder. North-
ampt.

(4) s. A large spot. Devon.

Splatch, v. To paint the face.

Splotchy, painted, said of a

woman's face.

Splat-footed, adj. Splay-footed.

Bevon.

Splatherdab,*. a woman who
goes from house to house retail-

ing news. Northampt.
Splatherdash, s. a woman who

dresses tawdrily. Northampt.
Splatter, v. (1) To spread out

wide. Northampt.

(2) To splash about in the water.

Splauder, v. To stretch out the

arms or feet. Yorksh.
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SptAtTTCH, V. To let a soft sub-

stance fall heavily. Norlhumb.
Splavik, s. An eruptive blotch.

Heref.

Splawed, part.p. Spread ovA.Norf.

Splaye.w. {1){A..N.) To display;

to unfold; to spread out.

(2) To castrate. Line.

Splaying, adj. Slanting. Oxfd.

Spleen, h. Violent haste. Shakesp.

Spleeny, adj. Angry.

Splendidious, adj. (LaL) Splen-

did. Drayton.
Splent, (1) *. A splinter, or chip.

(2) V. To cover with plates of

metal, or splents.

(3) s. A lath; any small thin

piece of wood.

(4) ». A sort of inferior coal.

(5) 8. A disease in horses' legs,

causing lameness. Nor/.

Splents, \s. Plates in ancient

splints, j armour which lapped

over each other, and protected

the inside of the arm.

Splet, pret. t. of split.

Splette, r. To lay out flat.

Splinted, part. p. Supported.

Splirt, v. To spurt out. North.

Split, v. To betray confidence.

Split-lift, g. A strip of leather

split in two, in shoemaking.
Northampt.

Splitter-splatter, s. Splashy

dirt. North.

Splob, v. To split off pieces of wood.

Splotch, s. A splash. East.

Splut, v. To make a fuss. Berks.

Splutter, v. To sputter.

Spoat, s. {A.-S.) Spittle. Lane.

Spocle, *. {A.-S.) The spole of a

spinning-wheel.

Spoffle, v. To busy one's self

overmuch about a matter of

small consequence. East.

Spoil, v. (1) To rob.

(2) To carve a hen.

Spoke, (1) s. The bar of a lad-

der.

(2) To put a spoke in one's wheel,

3m

to throw an impediment in one's

way.

Spoken-chain, s. A long chain
fixed to the spoke of a waggon
wheel.

Spoke-shave, s. (1) A plane for

smoothing the inner parts of a

wheel. Falsgr.

(2) A bread-basket.

Spole, s. (1) {Fr.) The shoulder.

(2) A small wheel in a spinning-

wheel.

(3) A small reel. Leie.

Spolls, «. Waste wood cut off in

making hurdles, &c. East.

Spon, *. A wood-shaving.

Spondles, s. The joints of the

spine.

Spone, s. {A.-S.) A spoon,

Spong, (1) s. An irregular, pro-

jecting part of a field. East.

(2) s. A boggy place. Norf.

(3) Hot spong, a sudden power
of heat from the sun emerging
from a cloud. East.

(4) V. To work clumsily. South.

Sponge, s. One who imposed on
people by taking more than he
was entitled to. \Tth cent.

Spong-ivater, s. a small stream.

East.

Sponsible, a^/' Responsible; re-

spectable. Var. d.

Spooling-wheel, *. The spole of

a spinning-wheel.

Spoom, 1 w. Togo right before the

SPOON, J wind without any sail.

An old naval term.

Spoon, s. The navel. Yorksh.

Spoon-puddings. ^q&Drop-dump-
lings.

Spore, (1) «. A spur, or prick.

(2) pret. t. of spare,

(3) s. A supp'Ut to a post. East.

Spobge, v. {A.N.) (1) To clean,

or cleanse.

(2) To have the diarrhoea.

Sporne, (1) V. To strike the foot

against anything. Chaucer.

(2) /;ar/./;. Shut; fastened. For^x.
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Sport, t>. To show ; to exhibit.

Sporyar, s. a spurrier, or spur-

maker.
Sposail, s. An espousal.

Spotil, s. Spittle.

Spottle, (1) r. To splash. West,

(2) «. A schedule. Cumb.
Spotty, adv. In spots. Kent.

Spouch, adj. Sappy. Suff.

Spounce, v. To splash. Somers,

Spouse, v. {A.-N.) To marry.

Spousebrkche, s. Adultery.

Spouseheoe, s. The state of mar-
riage.

Spout. To put up the spout, to

pawn. In great spout, in high

spirits.

Spoy, s. a spring of medicinal

water ; a spa. Norf.

Sprack, adf. (1) Lively ; alert

;

brisk. West.

(2) Shrewd ; intelligent. North-
ampt.

Sprackle, v. To climb. North.
Sprag, (1) adj. Lively.

(2) s. A young salmon. North.

(3) V. To prop up. Shropsh.

Spra.gv^d, part. p. Spotted. Devon.

Spraggles, «. Knobs on wood, as

the knots on a stick, &c. West.

Spraid, (1) V. To sprinkle. East.

(2 ) part. p. Chopped with cold.

Devon.

Sprainting, *. The dung of the

otter.

Sfrall, *. An old term for a carp.

Sprank, (1) ad;. Clever. Wight.

(2) s. A sprinkling. West.

(3) *. A crack in wood. Suff.

SpRANKER,«.Awatering-pot. West.

Sprat-barley, s. Barley with very

long beards ; hordeum vulgare
of Linn.

Sprat-loon, s. The small gull.

Kent.

Sprats, s. Small wood. Kenn^tt.

Sprat-wteather, s. a sea-side

phrase applied to the dark
weather, usual in November and
December, which is generally

supposed to be favorable for

catching sprats.

Sprawing, «. A sweetheart. Wilts.

Sprawl, (1) v. To speak drawl-

ingly.

(2) «. Movement. Somers.

Sprawls,*. (A.-S.) Twigs. Var.d.

Sprawt, ». To sprawl and kick ;

to spread out. Var. d.

Spray, s. (A.-S.) A branch, or twig.

Spreader, s. A stick to keep out

the traces from the horses' legs.

West.

Spreath, adj. Nimble. Wilts.

Spreathed, adj. Chopped with

cold. West.

Spreckled, adj. Speckled.

Spree, (1) s. A frolic. Far.d.

(2) adj. Spruce ; gay. Dev.

Spreivt, part. p. Sprinkled.

Spremed, /jar/. j0. Striped.

Sprent, (1) pret. t. of springe.

Leapt.

(2) part. p. (A.-S.) Sprinkled.

(3) part. p. Sprained.

(a) part. p. Shivered; split.

(5) s. A spot, or stain. Yorksh.

(6) s. The steel spring on the

back of a clasp-knife. Northumb.
Sprentle, v. To flutter.

Spret, s. (1) A spirit.

(2) A boatman's pole. ?>te Sprit.

A lang sprete he bare in hande,
To strenghe hym in the water to stande.

MS. \Uh cent.

Spretched, part. p. Cracked ; ap-

plied to eggs, just before the

chicken comes out. Line.

Sprig, ( 1 ) ». A nail without a head.

(2) s. A lanky fellow. North.

(3) V. To turn off short. Dorset.

(4) *. The rose of a watering-

can. Northampt.
Spright, s. a short wooden arrow

discharged from a musket.

Sprind, adj. Lively.

And be a man never so sprind,

jef he schel Jjbbe to elde,

Be him wel siker tlier-to he schel.

And bis dethes dette ^elde.

William <U Shorekam,
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Spring, (1) s. A grove of trees.

Unless it were
The niglitingale, among the thick-leav'd

spring,

Tliat sits alone in sorrow, and doth sing

Wliole nights away in mourning.
FUtch.,Faxtkf.Sheph., v, I.

(2) s. A young shoot of a tree.

(3) s. A youth.

(4) p. To warp. NortAampt.

(5) V. To moisten clothes pre-

vious to ironing.

(6) ». A tune.

We will meet him,
And strike him such new springs.

B. /• n., Propkeless, v, 3.

(7) V. To dawn.

(8) g. The dawn of day.

(9) «. A snare for birds, &c.

(10) 17. To become active. North.

(11) V. To give token of calving.

Yorksh.

(12) A spring of port, the

lower part of the fore-quarter,

which is divided from the neck,

and has the leg and foot, without

the shoulder.

Sir, pray hand the spring of parte to

me, pray advance the rump of beefe tliis

way, the chine of bacon.

Gayton, Fest. Notes, p. 96.

Spkingal, \s. (1) {A.-N.) An
SPRiNGOLD, J ancient military en-

gine for casting stones.

(2) A youth ; a stripling.

Amongst the rest, which in that space
befell,

There came two springaU of full tender
yeares. Spenser, F. Q., V, v, 6.

Pray ye, maid, bid him welcome, and
make much of him, for, by my vay, he's

a good proper springold.

Wily Beguiled, Or. Dr., iii,332.

Springe, (1) v. (A.-S.) To sprinkle.

(2) s. A trap for birds, made of

horsehair.

Springer, s. A lad. East.

Spring-garden, s. Agarden where
concealed springs were made to

spout jets of water upon the
visitors.

Like a spring-garden, shoot his scomfol
blood

Into their eyes durst come to tread on him.
B. ^ Fl., Four Plays in One, play 1st,

Springle, «. (1) A rod used in

thatching. Shropsh.

(2) A snare for birds. West.

Springow, adj. Nimble. Chesh.

Springy, adj. Elastic.

Sprinke, (1) V. To sprinkle.

Line.

(2) «. A flaw; a crack. East.

Sprinkle, s. The brush used for

sprinkling holy-water.

Sprint, (1) ». A snare for birds.

North.

(2) adj. Lively. Northampt.
Sprit, (1) v. To split.

(2) V. To sprout. Chesh.

(3) «. A pole to push a boat for-

ward. Norf.

Sprite, (1) #. The woodpecker.

East.

(2) adj. Quick; sharp. Northamp.
Sprittel, s. a twig.

Sprittle, v. (1) To sprinkle.

(2) To tingle. Leic.

Sprity, adj. Wine or beer, when
the mother floats about in it

Northampt.
Sproil, s. Liveliness. Devon.

Sprong, s. (1) A stump. Suss.

(2) A prong. West.

Sprot, s. a sprat. Palsgr.

Sprote, ». (1) A fragment.

(2) A pimple, or eruptive spot.

Sprottle, v. To struggle when
rising from a fall. Northampt.

Sprouze, [ ». To stir or rouse up
sPRuz, (fire.

Spruce, (1) p. To make the crust

of bread brown by heating the

oven too much. Beds.

(2) adj. Prussian.

Sprug-up, ». To dress neatly. Suss.

Sprun, s. The fore part of a horse's

hoof. North.

Sprung, ] adj. Partially broken.

spRUNK, J applied to a piece of

wood, or a spar. A ship's fore-
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mast may be sprung, the shaft of

a cart sprunk. Norf.
Sprunge, v. To spurn. Line.

Sprunk, (Ij s. A concubine?

With fryars and monlis, with their fine

spninks,
I make my chiefest prey.

Rohin Hood, li, 164.

(2) V. To crack, or split. Essex.

SprUNKING- GLASS, S.

A sprunking glass, this sprunking is a
Dutch word, the first as we hear of that
language that ever came in fashion with
ladies, so that they give us reason to

believe, they at last may tack about
from tlie French to the Dutch mode.
This signifies pmning by a pocket-glass,
or a glas8 to sprucifie by.

Dunton's Ladies' Diet.

SpRUNNY, (1) adj. Neat. Norf.

(2) s. A sweetheart. Var. d.

Sprunt, (1) part. p. Poisoned,

said of cattle. Surrey.

(2) g. A struggle, or sudden
spring after a leap. Var. d.

Sprunting, kicking playfully.

(3) s. A steep road. North.
(4"^ adj. Very active.

Spruntly, adv. Sprucely.

Sprut, v. To jerk violently, as with

a spasm. Sussex.

Spruttled, part. p. Sprinkled

over. Leic.

Spry, adj. (\) Nimble. Somerset.

(2) Chapped with cold. West.

Spry-wood, s. Small wood.

Spui*, ». (1) A baby's hand. Somers.

(2) A dwarfish person. East.

(3) A small and worthless knife.

(4) A worn-out tool. Berks.

(5) A good legacy. West.

Spuddle, ». To move about busily.

West.

Spuddy, adj. Short and stumpy.

Norf.

jjpuDGEL, ». A small kind of trowel

or knife; also, an instrument to

bale out water. South.

«>udlee, v. To spread about with

a poker. Exmoor.

Spunger, s. One who drinks at tb»

expense of another.

Sfungy, adj. Stingy.

Spunk, .5.(1) Spirit; mettle. Var.d.

Spunky, mettlesome.

(2) A spark ; a match. North.

(3) An excrescence on the trunks

of trees.

Spunt, part. p. Spurned. Suff'.

Spur, (1) v. To prop up. South.

(2) s. A short buttress,

(3) s. Leisure. West.

(4) 8. The root of a tree. North.

(5) V. To spread manure. West.

Spur-gally, adj. Extremely poor.

Dorset.

Spurge, v. (1) To emit yeast from
beer, when it is first turned;

used also metaphorically.

A mouse on a tyme felle into a barelle

of newe ale, that spourgide ande myght
not come out. Gesta Bomanorum, p. 408.

The spurging of a deadmans eyes.

Percy's keliques.

(2) To ceil with a thin coat of

mortar between the rafters, with-

out laths. East.

Spurget, *. A peg to hang any-

thing on. North.
Spur-hunt, Is. A dog which
SPUR-HOUND, J finds and puts up
game.

Spurk, v. To rise briskly. East.

Spurling, *. (I) A rut of a wheel.

(2) A slough. Northampt.

Spurn, ( 1) v. To kick.

(2) *. An evil spirit. Dorset.

(3) s. A piece of wood used to

strengthen a gatepost. Line.

Spurn-point, s. An old name of a

game.
Spurrier, s. A maker of spurs.

Spurring, s. A smelt. North.

Spurrings, s. {A.-S.) Banns of

matrimony.

Spurrow, v. To inquire. Westm.
Spur-royal, s. A gold coin, worth

about fifteen shillings.

Spurs, «. The small twigs on the

trunk of a tree. East.
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Spurshers, s. Straight young fir

trees.

Spurtle, s. a small stick. North.

Spur-way, *. A bridle- way. East.

Sputher, s. a squabble.

Spy, *. A pilot.

SauAB, (1) s. A long seat; a couch.

North.

(2) V. To squeeze; to beat flat.

Dev.

(3) s. Abird unfledged, or a young
animal before the hair appears.

South.

SauAB-piE, s. A pie made of mut-
ton, or bacon, apples, and onions.

SauACKETT, V. To make any disa-

greeable noise with the mouth.

"HowPincher squacketts ahoutl"

Susses.

SauAD, s. (1) A company, an ab-

breviation of squadron.

(2) Sloppy dirt.

SauADRON, «. A quadrangular

building.

SdUAGED, part. p. Blotted.

SauAGHTE,/>ret. t. Shook.

SauAiGE, V. To whip. East.

SauAiL, V. To throw sticks at

cocks ; to fling or scatter about.

Squailer, the stick thrown.

West.

SauAiLS, s. Ninepins. Somerset.

SdUAiMous, ai]j. Squeamish.

SauALL, «. A rogue, used as a term

of familiarity.

SauALLEY, s. A note of faultiness

in the making of cloth. Blount.

SaoALLY, adj. Patchy, said of corn

or turnips. Norf.

SauAME, *. (Lat.) A scale.

SauANDERED, part. p. Dispersed.

Warw.
SauAP, (1) s. A blow.

(2) V. To sit idly. Somerset.

SauARD, s. A tear, or rent. Comw.
SauARE, (1) ». To quarrel. Squarer,

a quarreller. To be at square, to

he in a state of quarrelling.

(2) a. A quarrel.

With us tliis brode speecli sildotne breedeth

square. Pivmo.f S' Ca^s., ii, i.

(3) V. To put one's self in an

attitude for boxing.

(4) adj. Honest; equitable.

(5) V. To swagger about. Devon.

(6) V. To stand aside. Yorksh.

(7) s. The front of the female

dress, near the bosom.

Between her breasts, tlie cruel weapon
rives

Her curious sqrtare, emboss'd witli swelling

gold. Fair/. Toss., xii, 64.

(8) All squares, all right. To
break squares, to depart from an

accustomed order. To break no

squares, to give no off'ence, to

make no difference. To play

upon the square, to play honestly.

To be upon the square with, to

be even with.

Men must be knaves ; 'tis in their own
defence.

Mankind's dislionest; if you think it fair,

Amongst known cheats, to play upon the

square.

You'll be undone. Rochester's Poems.

They're in his bedchamber, here's her
liealtli. Drink, you dog, that we may
be vpon the square with her.

Mountfort, Greenmch Park, 1691.

SauARE-DicE, s. Honest dice.

SauARELY, adv. Roundly.

SauARES, s. Broad iron hoops

holding coals in the baskets

when drawn up from the pits.

North.

SauARKEN, V. To burn in roasting.

Pakgr.
SauARY,arf;. Short and fat. A'br/A.

SauASH, (1) V. To crush. Var. d.

And thus some of them halfe dead, as

being squashed with huge weightie

stones, or sliol into the breast with

darts and arrowcs, lay tumbling upon
the ground. Ammianus Mi.rcelL, 1609.

(2) V. To splash. East.

(3) *. The unripe pod of a pea.

SauAT, (1) V. To bruise; to slap

down.

(2) V. To splash. North.
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(3) V. To compress ; to indent.

West.

(4) adj. Flat. Kent.

(5) *. A short stout person. Line.

(6) s. A small separate vein

of ore.

(7) V. To make quiet. Var. d.

(8) V. To sooth a child. North-

amp t.

SauAT-BAT, s. A piece of wood with

a handle to block the wheel while

stopping on a hill. Sussex.

SauATCH, *. A narrow cleft.

Somers.

SauATTiNG-piLLs, s. Opiate or

quieting pills. East.

SauAWK, V. To squeak.

SouAWKiNG-THRusH, s. Thc mis-

sel-thrush. Wight.

SauAWP, s. A peevish child.

SauEAK.p. To creak.

SciuEAK>THRUSH, s. The misscU
thrush. Northampt.

SauEAL, (1) adj. Weak; infirm.

Devon.

(2) V. To squeak.

SauEAN, V. To fret, as the hog.

SauEECH, «. A thicket. SeeQueacA.

Squelch, (1) «. A fall.

(2) adv. A word expressive of

the sound made by a wet cloth

falling against anything. " It

went squelch."

(3) V. To give a blow in the

stomach.

SauELCH-BVB, s. An unfledged

bird ; an uneducated youth. Derb.

SauELCH-GUTTBD, adj. Very fat.

South.

SacELCHiNG, €idj. Awkward.
Northampt.

SauELER, «. {A.-N.) The officer of

the household who had the care

of the pots, &c. The department

where these vessels were kept and

cleaned was termed a squelery,

whence no douht the modern

sadlery.

SauELSTRiNO, adj. Sultry. Exm.
SanELT, V. To thrash, or beat. Leic.

SauELTRiNG, adj. Sweltering.

SauEMous, adj. Saucy. Lane.

SauENCH, V. To quench.

SauERiGONiMBLR, s. Diarrhoea.

SauiB, s. A child's syringe. North'

ampt.

SauiB-CRAce, adj. Cracking.

SauiDDLED, part, p. Wheedled,

West.

SauiDGE, V. To squeeze. Wight.

SauiDLET, *. A small piece. Dorset.

SauiGGLE, V. To shake about. Essex.

SauiLER. See Sgueler.

SauiLKER, "1 ». To make a rum-
swiLKER, J bling noise in the

stomach. Leic.

SauiLT, s. A mark caused by
disease. Shropsh.

SaviMBLE-sauAMBLE, atff. Scram«
blingly. Cotgr.

SauiN, adj. Squinting.

SaUINANCY,! _^
J

sauiNcy, J

SauiNANCY-BERRiEs, s. Black

currants.

SauiNCH,».(l) Asmall piece of pro-

jecting stonework at the top of

the angle of a tower.

(2) A crack in a floor. West.

(3) A quince. Devon.

SauiNDER, V. To smoulder, or burn

faintly. Var.d.

SauiNE, V. To squint. Midi. C.

SauiNK, V. To wink. Suff.

SauiNNY, (1) V. To squint.

(2) adj. Narrow ; small.

(3) adj. Lean ; slender. East.

(4) V. To fret. Hampsh.
SauiR, V. (1) To cast away with a

jerk.

(2) To whirl round. Sussex.

SaoiRE, (1) V. To wait or attend

upon.

(2) V. To escort a lady.

The third man squirei her to a play,

wliich being eiidea, and the wine ffred

and taken, for she's no recusant to

refuse anytliing, liim she leaves too.

Dekker's Lanthorne and f^uuJl*>

light, imi.

(3) r. To pimp.
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(4) 8. A pander.

(5) s. {Fr. esguierre.) A square,

or a measure.

SauiRL-TAiL, s. A kind of worm.
SauiKM, V. To wriggle about. South.

Squirrkl, *. A prostitute.

SauiSHY, adj. Sloppy. East.

SauiT, adj. Small.

SauirTER, (1) «. Corrupt matter.

Bull's sguitter, fiilthy language.

(2) s. Diarrhoea. Var. d.

(3) V. To squirt.

SauizzEN, V. To squeeze; to crum-
ple. Var.d.

(2) part. p. of to squeeze.

SauoACE, V. To exchange. Somers.

SaUOAVERAN-CALLAN,*. A jCSting

youth.

SairoB, (1) 8. A long seat. See

Squab.

(2) V. To throw sticks or stones

at a bird's nest and break the

eggs. Ox/d.

(3) adj. Fat ; plump.

(4) adv. With a crash. Suss.

SatTOLK, *. A draught of liquor.

Essex.

SauoLSH, 8. The sound produced

by the fall of soft heavy bodies.

Essex. See Squelch.

SauoT, V. To spot with dirt. Derb.

SauozzoN, part. p. Squeezed.

North.

SauTwiNNiKEN, udv. Askcw. East.

Sta, 8. State.

Stab, (1) ». To stitch the upper
leather of boots with an awl.

(2) 8. A hole in which the rabbit

secures her litter. Sussex.

Stabbing, s. A method of cheating

by using a box so contrived that

the dice would not turn in it.

Stabble, {D v. To soil by walking

with dirty shoes. Hampsh.

(2) 8. Liquid dirt. Jb.

Stable, v. To make firm ; to

establish.

Stablestand, *. An ambush or

stand in the woods for hunters to

watch wild beasts.

Stablie, s. A station of huntsmen.
Stablisse, v. {J.-N.) To establish.

Stacia. a term of comparison used

in Norfolk, e. g., that will do like

stacia, as drunk as stacia, &c.

Stack,«.(1) A chimney-piece. West.

(2) Stone stairs outside a build-

ing. Glouc.

Stackkr, v. To stagger. North.

Stack-frame, s. The frame on
which wheat or other grain is

placed to form a rick. Leic.

Stack-tomb, «. A table monument.
East.

Stad, part. p. Put ; placed.

Staddle, (1) 8. A support for a

stack.

(2) V. To cover. West.

(3) V. To prop up.

(4) 8. The stain left on metal
after the rust is removed. West.

(5) *. A young tree.

(6) 8. Hay laid out in wide rows
from the small cocks. Leic.

Staddle-row, 8. A large row of

dried grass ready for carrying.

Derby.

Staddow, s. An instrument an-

ciently used by comb-makers.
Stade, 8. {A.'S.) A station for

ships ; a landing place on the

shore. See Staith.

Stadel, 8. The step of a ladder.

Kent.

Stable, v. To cut woods so as to

leave young plants at certain dis-

tances to replenish them. These
young plants are called stadles.

Staed, 8. A bank. Oxf. See Staith.

Stafe, 8. {A.-S. steef.) The step or

spar of a chair, &c. Leic.

Staff, (1) s. A stave, or stanza.

(2) 8. Some part of a knight's

armour.

(3) 8. A measure of nine feet. Dev,

(4) 8. A pair of fighting-cocks.

South.

(5) V. To turn to ridicule. Dev.

Staff-hedge, s. A hedge made of

stakes and underwood.
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Staff-hird, v. To have sheep
under the care of a shepherd.

North,
Staff-hook, s. A sharp hook with

a long handle to cut peas and
beans, and trim hedges. Wight.

Staffier, s. (Fr.) A lacquey,

Staffle, v. To walk about irregu-

larly. North.

Staff-rush, «. The round-headed
rush.

Staff-sling, s, A sling formed
with a staff; a cleft stick to

throw with.

Staf-ful, adj. Quite full.

Stag, (1) s. A hart in its fifth

year.

(2) *. A horse under three years

old. Cumb.

(3) ». A castrated bull.

(4) s. A wren.

(5) s. A cock turkey, killed for

eating in his second year. East.

(6) s. A gander. North. See
Steg-month.

(7) s. A romping girl. Yorksh.

(8) V. To watch ; to keep a look

out. Northampt.

(9) s. A sting. Cumb.
Stagart, s. a hart in its fourth

year.

Stage, s. A floor, or story ; a

scaffold.

Staggarth, «. A stack-yard. Zenc.

STAGGED,/;ar^ jt>. Bogged. Devon.

Staggerinq-bob, s. a very young
calf. Cheah.

Staggers, s. (1) A disease in

horses and sheep.

(2) Any staggering or agitating

distress.

(3) Old quick removed from one
hedge to another. Shropsh.

(4) Stumps of wood left as boun-
daries in woods and hedgerows,
Berks.

Staggy-warner, «, A boy's game.
Staging, s. Scaffolding .Norf.

Stagnate, v. To astonish,

Stagne, 8, {Lat.) A lake.

Stagon, s. The male of the red
deer in its fourth year.

Staidlin, s. Part of a corn-stack

left standing. North.

Stail, s. {A.-S.) a handle. Var. d.

Stain, v. (1) To paint. Somers.

(2) To excel.

Stainch, s. a root resembling
liquorice. North.

Stainchils, s. Door-posts. North.
Staith, *. (1) (A.-S. stai.) An
embankment; a narrow road

leading over the bank of a river

to the waterside.

(2) A warehouse.

(3) A wharf. Norf.

Stake, (1) v. To shut up, or fas-

ten. North.

(2 ) 8. The stitch in the side.

(3) *. A small anvil standing of
a broad iron foot.

(4) s. Lot, or charge. Devon.

(5) Stake and ether, a strong

mode of fencing, in distinction

to cock-hedge, which is made
without strong stakes. Stake

and rice, a wattled fence.

Stake-beetle, s. A club to drive

stakes in. South.

Stake-hang, s. A circular hedge
made of stakes, forced into the

sea-shore, and standing about six

feet above it, for catching sal-

mon, and other fish. Somers,

Staker, v. CA.-S.) To stagger.

Staking, s. Costiveness in cattle.

Yorksh.

Stal-boat, s. a fishing-boat.

Stalder, s. a pile of wood; the

stool on which casks are placed.

Stale, (1) s. A decoy; anything

used to entice or draw any one

on. To lie in stale, to lie in

ambush.

(2) pret. t. Stole,

(3) «, A prostitute.

(4) 6. The steps of a ladder.

This ilke laddre is charitfi,

The atalet gode tlieawis.

William de Shoteiam,
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(5) s. (A..S. stela.) The handle

of a rake, fork, &c. ; also the

stalk of a flower.

(6)s. Urine; especially of horses.

(7) V. Mingere.

(8) V. To render stale or flat ; to

cheapen.

(9) s. The confederate of a
thief. Taylor.

(10) s. A hurdle. North.

(11) V. To hideaway. Somers.

Stale-beer, «. Strong heer. Wight.

Stalenge, v. To compound for

anything. North.

Stalinge, s. Urine.

Stalk, (1) a. A company of fores-

ters.

(2) V. To use a stalking-horse.

(3) s. The upright piece of a

ladder.

(4) 8. The leg of a hird. Cotgr.

(5) s. A quill, or reed.

(6) V. To clog; to adhere.

Northampt.
Stalke, v. (A.-S.) To step slowly.

Stalker, ». (1) A fowler. North.

(2) A sort of fishing net.

Stalking, adj. Wet and miry.

Glouc.

Stalking-coat, s. A sort of coat

worn temp. Hen. VIII.

Stalking-horse, s. A real or fic-

titious horse, hy which a fowler

screens himself from the sight

of the game.

Stall, (1) «.(y^.-5.) Place; room.

(2) V. To forestall.

(3) V. To choke. Northumb.

(4) V. To satiate. North.

(h) V. To stall a debt, to forbear

it for a while.

(6) V. To make, or ordain.

(7) s. A covering for a sore

finger.

(8) *. A doorless pew in a

church.

(9) *. A temporary hut. North-
ampt.

(10) V. To stick fast, as in mud.

(11) V. To fatten. Palsgr.

Stallage, s. A wooden trough on
whicVi casks are placed. Sussex

Stalld, ». (1) To cloy, or satiate.

Northampt.

(2) To stick fast in a slough.

Stalling-ken, s. An old cant

name for a house for receiving

stolen goods.

Stallon, s. a slip from a plant.

Stalworth, adj. (^A.-S.) Stout;

strong; brave.

Stam, v. To confound. East.

Stam-bang, adv. Plump down.
Cormo.

Stamber, v. To stammer.

Stamel, 1 «. A sort of fine

STAMMELL, J WOrStcd.

At last, knowinge the cause to be good,

I adventured to piece a scarlet roabe
with my coarse stammell ; and though
my hnes are farr short of tlie other m
elocution and ornate, still yet mine are

more in number though lesse in weight.

Taylor's Suddaine Jume of Forturufs
WheeU, 1631.

Stamine, «. (A.-N.) Linsey-wool-

sey cloth.

Stammel, s. (1) A bright red

colour.

(2) A great clumsy horse.

Stammer, v. To stagger. North
Stammering, adj. Doubtful.

Stammin, adj. Wonderful. East.

Stamp, (1) «. A tune.

(2) «. To thrash flax.

(3) V. To bruise in a mortar.

(4) s. A halfpenny.

(5) Put to stamp, put to press.

Wrote a greate boke of the saied false

and feined miracles and revelacions of

the said Elizabeth in a faire hand, redy
to bee a copie to the printer when the
said boke should be put to siampe.

Hall, Henry VIII, f. 221.

Stamp- CRAB, «. One who treads

heavily.

Stampers, s. An old cant term for

slices.

Stampings, s. Holes in a horse's

slioe.

Stamps, «. A cant term for legs.
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Stam-wood, s. Roots of trees stub-

bed up for burning. South,

Stan, (1) *. A stone.

(2) g. A stick used by butchers

for keeping the belly and legs of

a slaughtered beast stretched

out.

(3) V. To reckon, or count.

Newc.
Stanard, «. A stone-yard.

Stanbrods, s. Pins for fastening

slates.

Stanch, ». A lock in a river or

canal, including the masonry and
gates, &c. Line.

Stanch iL, «. (1) A bar.

(2) The stannel-hawk. North.

Stanchion, g. {A.-N.) A prop, or

support ; the bar of a window.

Stanchless, adj. Insatiable.

Stancroppe, «. The stonecrcp,

gedum acre.

Stand,*. (I) The stickleback. Suff.

(2) A stall in a stable. North.

(3) A small pillar table. North-
ampt.

(4) A young unpolled tree. Eagt.

(5) To gtand in, to cost. To
stand over, to remain unpaid.

To gtand in hand, to concern,

to behove. To gtand holes, to

rest content as one happens to

be ; a Norfolk phrase.

Standard, «. (1) A large chest.

(2) A large wax taper.

(3) A woodtn frame.

(4) One who remains long in a

place.

(5) A tree growing unsupported.

(6) The upright bar of a window.

Standaxe, g. An ox-stall.

Stand-back-day, s. A day, among
a company of sheep-shearers, in

which some or all the company
have no employment. East.

Standelwelks, "1 s. Satyrion.

STANDERGRAS8, J Gerard.

Stander, s. a tree left standing

in a wood when those round it

are cut down.

Stand-further, *. A quarreL

Wilts.

Standing-house, s. A domestic

establishment.

Standing-piece, s. A piece of

plate chiefly used for ornament
on the table.

Standing-stool, s. A machine
for children, otherwise called a

go-cart.

Standish, s. An inkstand.

Stane, (1) «. A stone.

(2) V. To stand.

Hopping you will slane my good father,

as 1 hope you well be to me, I doe com-
mite you to the hanes of the allmithe

God. Letter of the Uth Cent.

Staneards, g. A heap of stones

on the bank of a river. Craven.

Stane-files, g. Pasteboard cut in

form of cards.

Stanfra, adj. Unwilling. Yorkgh.

Stang, (1) g. A wooden bar; the

pole on which anything is sus-

pended.

(2) s. The bar of a door.

(3) s. The shaft of a cart. Westm.

(4) *. An eel-spear. North.

(5) g. A rood of land. North.

(6) V. To throb with pain. North.

Stangey, g. A tailor. North.

Staniel, \g. {A.-N.) A base

stannel, J kind of hawk.

Stanielry, g. Base falconry.

My wish shall he for all that puny,pen-
feather'd ayry of buzardism and tta-

nielry. Lady Alimony, sign. I 4

Stank, (1) «. A tank, or receptacle

for water ; a pond ; a wet ditch

;

a dam. Stanking, material for

damming.

(2) «. A disagreeable position.

Comw.
(3 ) adj. Worn out ; weak.

(4) g. A stang.

(5) ». To moan; 1o sigh. Cumb.

(6) r. To tread on. Comw.
(7) «. A piece of swampy ground.

Yorksh.
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1

Stanmarche, «. An old name for

the plant alisaunder.

Stannage, ». A stall.

Stannel. See Staniel.

Stanstickle, s. The stickleback.

East.

Stap, s. (1) A visit. Devon.

(2) The stave of a tub. North.

Staple,*. (1) A post of a bed.

(2) A small shaft of a coal-pit.

Stapler, a. Anything tending to

destroy the hopes of another.

Norf.
Stap-shard,«. a stop-gap. Somers.

Stare, (1) «. A starling.

(2) s. Sedge ; bent ; the grass in

the fens.

(3) V. To shine, or glitter. Pr. P.

(4) ». To swagger.

(5) adj. Stiflf; weary. North.

Stare-bason, ». An impudent-

looking fellow.

STAV.V, (l) pret. t. of sterve. Died.

(2) Star/ take you, an impreca-

tion in Kent, from ^.-5. steorfa.

Stargand, adj. Starting.

Stark, (1) adj. {A.-S) Stout;

strong.

(2) adj. Stiff.

(3) adj. Hard ; difficult. Line.

(4) adv. Very ; exceedingly.

(5) adj. Covetous ; dear. Yorksh.

(6) V. To walk leisurely. Dorset.

(7) «. A species of turnip. North.

Starkaraoeous, adj. Eager upon
anything. Leic. (Stark outra-

geous.)

Starken, r. To tighten ; to stiffen.

North.

Starkenks, *. Firmness ; strength.

Starring, adj. Quick. North.

Stark-staring, adv. Excessively.

Starky, adj. Dry ; shrivelled up.

West.

Starling, «. A martin. Lane.

Starn, «. (1) A bit. Line.

(2) A star. North.

Starnel, s. The starling. Var. d.

Starrish, adj. Strong, as medi-

cine. North.

Starry-gazt-pie, s. a pie made
of pilchards and leeks, the heads

of the pilchards appearingthrough

the crust, as if they weie looking

at the stars. Comw.
Star-slime,

|
». A gelatinous

STAR-SLUBBER, ^ substancc, seen

star-slough, J in fields after

rain ; the zoocarp, tremella not-

toch.

Start, (1) part. p. Moved. Ga-
wayne.

(2) V. To begin anything.

(3) s. A handle ; a tail. North.

Start-chains, «. Chains attached

to harrows to which the whipple-

trees are hooked. East.

StARTHE, 1 ^
^ijjjjjg ggg g^^^

START, J

Starting-hole, s. a hiding-place.

"A %iixi\n^-ho\e, subtetfugium."

Coles.

Startings, 8. Openings in a coal-

mine.

Startle, r. To sparkle.

Startler,*. A great drinker. West.

Startly, adj. Liable to startle.

Start-up, s. An upstart.

Upon my life, his marriage with that

start-up.

That snake this good queen cocker'd in her
bosom. B. Brame, Q,u. Sr Cone, ii, 1

.

Startups,*. (1) A sort of rustic

boots with high tops, or half-

gaiters.

He borrowed on the working daies liis

holie russets oft

;

And of the bacons fat to make his siartops

blacke and soft.

Warner's Albions England, 1592.

Now hey ho for a wife, say some, and
hey ho with a wife say others, but how-
ever the case is, love, fire, and mony
cannot be long concealed, and he who
hath store of the latter, though formerly

he were but a merchant of eelskins

or oranges, taken from hog-rubbing,

cloath'd in sheeps-sattin, with clownish

startups, leather stockings, and caddies

garters, if he have store of the wliite and
yellow mettle, he shall be a gentleman

m spight of fate. Poor Bobi*. 1709

(2) Gaiters. Leic.
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Started, mdj. Very cold. Var. d.

Start, v. To stir.

^TAT,{\) part. p. Stopped. Dev.

(2) 8. {a.-N.) State ; estate.

Thaj he torni to senne ajen
'fhorwe fondynge of the teende,
That he may come to stat ajeyn
Thorwe bare repentaunce.

William, de Shoreham.

State, ». (1) A canopy.

(2) A person of rank.

(3) Fright ; worry. Var. d.

Statkv, part. p. Suited. Suff.

Statery, 8. Merchandise.
Statesman, s. A small landholder.

North.
Stath, *. A step of a ladder. Kent.
Stathe, s. (A.-S.) a landing-place

for merchandise ; a wharf. See
Staith.

Stathel, r. (A.-S.) To establish.

Station, ». The state of rest ; the
act of standing.

Stationer, s.

And tliis much more lie boldly gay for her.
Whoso redeemes her from the stationer,
(With whom she as a slave is kept in hold,
And at his pleasure daily bought and sold)
I say, that man that doth her ransome pav.

Taylor's Workes, 163b.

Statist, *. A statesman.

Stathminate, v. {Lat.) To sup-
port, as with a prop.

I will tlatuminate and underprop thee.
If they scorn us, let us scorn them.

B. Jons., New Inn, ii, 2.

Stature, ». A statue.

Statutes, s. Assemblages of farm-
ing servants, for hiring.

Staud, part. p. Surfeited. See
Stalld.

Staule, «. A decoy. See Stale.

Staulkie, adj. Long-stalked.
Staum, ». A stem. Northampt.
Staunch, *. A lock in a river.

Northampt.
Staunch E, v. To satisfy.

Staunches, «. Damps in under-
ground works.

Staunch-hawk, «. A hawk well

entered for the game.

StA UP, v. To lift the feet high in

walking. North.
Staups, *. Cask-staves. Northumb.
Stalter, v. To stagger. Line.

Stave, (1) *. A staff.

(2) ». The step of a ladder. East.

(3) V. To interpose with a staff

to stop the bear. An old term
in bear-baiting.

(4) *. A narrow bridge over a
brook.

(5) V. To throw, or break down.
(6) V. To cut a hedge. Yorksh.

Staver, ( 1 ) «. a hedgestake. Yorka.

(2) V. To totter. North.

(3) s. A spell in a ladder. Line.

Staverwort, 8. The plant stagger-

wort.

Staves-acre, ». (said to be a cor-

ruption of staphys agria.) A
foreign species of larkspur, the
seeds of which were formerly im-
ported for medical uses, and were
in great repute for destroying lice.

Look, how much tobacco we carry with
us to expell cold, the like quantitie of
slaves-aker we must provide to kill lice

in that rugged countrey.

Nash's Lenten Stuff.

Stavles, part. a. Lounging. Cumb.
Staw, v. (1) To stay, or hinder.

N^orth.

(2) To be restive. Lane.
Stawe, pret. t. of steighe. Arose.

Heron Jhesns stane uppe bifore,

Al for to teche ous stevje.

William de Shoreham.

StAWEV, part. p. Placed. North.
Stawter, ». To reel; to stumble.

North.

Stay, (1) ». To support.

(2) 8. The stanchion of a window.

(3) 8. A stop.

The moone who doth never continue at
a stay, and therefore slie absented her-
selfe from those delights wliicli I hop«
will bee permanent.

TayUr's Workes, 163a

{A) pret. t. Ascended.

(5) ». A ladder. Line.
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Staykfaldhoilis, *. Holes in a

wall iise(i by workmen to erect

ihoir scaffolding.

Stead, (1) s. A place.

(2) s. A farmhouse and the offices

belonging to it.

(3) V. To supply a place. Var. d.

Steaded, supplied.

(i) V. To aid ; to support.

Steady, s. A stithy. Northampt.

Steale, s. (1) A handle in form

of a staff. South.

(2) The stalk of an apple. Line.

Steam, v. (1) To ascend.

(2) To send forth dust. South.

Steax, (1) s. A stone vessel, a

large upright jar of baked clay.

Hollyband, 1593.

(2) s. A cask, or vat.

(3) *. A box of stones used for

pressing cheese. Dorset.

(4) V. To mend a road with

stones. South.

(5) ». To line a well, &c. with

stones or bricks. South.

Steaning, s. a path across water

paved with small stones. West.

Steathing, s. a lath and plaster

partition.

Steaver, s. a superintendant of

a coal-pit. North.

Steawp, s. All ; every part. Lane.

Steawt, adj. Proud. Lane.

STKA'i, pret. t. Ascended.

Steche, s. The stitch in the side.

Steck, (1) s. A stopping place.

(2) V. To shut ; to thrust. Crav.

Steddle, v. To support ; to make
steady. Line.

Stede, (1) s. (A.-S.) A place ; a

spot. In his stede, instead of

him.

(2) part. p. Set; appointed.

Stedfast, *. The plant palma
Christi.

Stedful, adj. Steadfast.

Stee, s. A ladder ; a stile. North.
Stee-hopping, s. Gossiping; gad-

ding about. West.

Steely-, adj. Hard ; firm.

Steem, (1) ». Esteem.

(2) s. A flame of fire.

(3) V. To bespeak. North.

Steeming, 8. A turn. Devon.

Steen, 8. Spite ; envy. Norf.
Steep, (1)». To tilt a barrel. Dev.

(2) V. To finish anything off.

Oxfd.

(3) V. To trim a hedge. West.

(4) V. To make up a rick. North-
ampt.

(5) s. Rennet. Lane.

Steepers, s. The central branches,

cut half through and laid length-

wise, in trimming hedges. West.

Steeping, adj. Soaking.

Steer, (1) s. An ox in its third

year. North.

(2) V. To frighten. Lane.

(3) V. To stun with noise; to

deafen. Far. d.

(4) adj. Very steep. Var. d.

Steerish, adj. Young, as an ox.

Glouc.

Steert, (1) adj. Painful; sharp.

Somerset.

(2) 8. A point ; a start.

Steeve, v. (1) To dry; to stiffen.

West.

(2) To stow wool by forcing it

in with screws.

Stefn, s. a noise. See Steven.

Steg, s. a gander. See Stag.

%T^GH, pret. t. Ascended.

Steg-month, 8. The month of

a woman's confinement; steg-

widow, a man whose wife is con-

fined. North. It is called in

Norf. gander-month.

Steil, v. To walk very slowly. Line.

Steip, s. a dozen and a half.

Wilts.

Steit, conj. As well as. NoPthumb.
Stek, pret. t. Stuck.

Steke, v. To fasten with a stick.

Stekie, v. (A.-S.) To stick fast.

Stel, pret. t. Stole.

Stelch, s. (1) Stealth. Shropsh.

(2) A stilt ; a post. West,

(3) As much as a man can thatch
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•without moving his ladder.

Northampt.
Stkle, 8. (1) {A.-S. stela.) The

stem or stalk of anything; a

handle.

Candelabri scapus, Flinio. The shanke
or steU of the candlesticke.

Nomencl., 1585.

(2) A horse-block.

Stelendeliche, adv. {A.-S.) By
stealth.

Stel-gere, s. Armour.
Stbll, (1) ». A lodge, or fixed

place of abode.

(2) V. To fix, or place in a per-

manent manner.

Mine eye hath play'd the painter, and hath
tteld

Thy beauty's form in table of my heart.

Sliak., Rape ofLucr., sonnet 24

(3) s. A large open drain. Cumb.

(4) ». A fold for cattle. North.

(5) 8. A stand for barrels.

Northampt.
Stelleere, s. a steelyard.

Stkllify, v. To make into a star

;

to make glorious.

Nay, in our sainted kalendar is plac'd

By him who seeks to stelUfy lier name.
Drayt., Legend of Matilda.

Stelling, 8. A shelter for cattle.

North.

Stellionate, 8. {Lat.) Fraudulent

dealing.

Stelms, "1 8. Shoots from trees

STEMBLEs, J cut down, or under-

wood. Northampt.
Stelt, pret. t. Did steal. North.

Stem, (1) *. A period of time. IVest.

(2) s. A handle of a tool. Devon.

(3) V. To soak a leaky vessel.

Line.

(4) V. To walk through water.

Steme, v. To evaporate.

Stemmin, *. (1) The slay of a loom.

(2) A day's work. Cornw.

Stemples, 8. Cross pieces put

into a frame of woodwork to

strengthen a shaft. A mining

term.

Stencils, s. The posts of a door.

North.

Stknd, (1) V. To extend; to rear.

North.

(2) 8. A stretcher. Ijmc,

Stenkrith, 8. The rush of water

confined in a narrow channel.

Northumb.
Stent, ». (1) An allotted portion.

(2) Right of pasturage. North.

Stente, ». (A.-S.) To desist.

Stentings, *. Openings in a wall

in a coal-mine. North.

Steo, v. (A.-S.) To ascend.

Stepe, adj. Deep.
Step-mother, 1

step-mother's- >8, a. hang-nail.

BLESSING, J
Step-mother, s. The flower of the

violet. North.

Step-over-trash, v. To go beyond
the bounds of propriety. Somers.

Stepping-stone, «. A horse-block.

West.

Stepples, 8. A short flight of steps.

Norf.

Steracle, "Is. a stage perform-

STARACLE, J aucc ; a strange sight,

or prank. To play one's steracle,

seems to have been nearly equiva-

lent to the phrase of out-Herod-

ing Herod. " I take onne, as one

dothe that playeth his sterakels,

je tempeste." Palsgr.

They hem rejoise to see and to be sayne,

And to seke sondry pilgremages,

At (jrete gaderynges to walken upon the

playne,

And lit staracles to sitte on high stages,

If they be fiiire to sliewe their visages.

Appendix to (Falter Mapes, p. 297.

What, Pamphagus, I praye the, for

Groddes sake, wliy wliippest thuu it

about, or playest thou tliy steracles on
this fasehion. Palsgr. Acolaslus, 1540.

Sterch, adj. (A.-S.) Hard ; tough.

Stercorv, *. (Lat.) Dung.
Stere, (1) v. To stir.

(2) V. To guide; to rule.

(3) *. A rudder.

(4) adj. Stout; strong.
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Steren, adj. (A.-S.) Cruel ; fierce;

stern.

Steresman, 8. {A.-S.) A pilot.

Stere-tre, 8, {A.-S.) A rudder.

Sterk, adj. Strong; stark.

Stern, s. (1) (A.-S.) A rudder.

(2) An animal's tail.

Sternage, s. The guidance.

Sterne, s. A star.

Sterneman, s. a pilot.

Gubernator, Cic. qui clamm gubernat*

Kvpepvi^Tiii, oi(ucooTp6<^o(, AescliylO)

7ro8oxii>v, Antiphonti, vcws ijvi'oxos

poeticfe, ut aurisa apud Ovid, ocoxiott);.

Gouverneur. The governour, director

or pilot of the ship : the sterneman. or

stirrer. Nomencl.

Sterre, «. (A.-S.) A star.

Stert, (1) s. (A.-S. steort.) The
stalk of fruit.

(2) 8. The handle of anything.

(3) 8. The point of anything.

West.

(4) s. A leap. Pr. P.

(5) 8. A moment. Chaucer.

(6) V. To meet suddenly.

Stbrtle, (1) adj. Hasty.

(2) V. (A.-S.) To leap.

Stertling-roil, 8. A wanton slut.

West.

Sterve, v. (A.-S. stearfan.) To
die.

Stetch, 8. As much land as lies

hetween one furrow and another.

Stetchedup, ploughed into ridges.

East.

Stetchelled, adj. Filled very full.

North.

Stetchil, 8. A troublesome child.

Line.

Stevel, v. To stagger. North.

Steven, (1) «. (A.-S.) Sound;
noise ; voice.

(2) 8. A time fixed for perform-

ing an action. To set steven, to

appoint a time. At unset steven,

a time not previously appointed.

First let us some iiiastetye make
Among the woods so even,

Wee may chance to meet with Robin Hood
Uere att some unsett steven.

Robin Hood and Guy of Gitbome.

(3) V. To bespeak. Yor/ish.

Stevenned, part. p. Party-co-

loured.

Stew, (1) 8. A pool to preserve fish

for the table.

(2) 8. A brothel.

(3) «. A stove.

(4) «. A small closet ; a hatter's

drying room.

(5) s. A cloud of vapour.

(6) s. Suspense ; fright. Var. d.

(7)v. To fret.

STEWARDLY.arf/. Managing. Devon.

Stewed-broth, *. Strong broth

boiled up with raisins, currants,

prunes, mace, &c.

Stewes, ». A strumpet.

And shall Cassandra now be termed, in

common speeche, a stewes.

Whetstone's Promos^ Cass.

Stey, *. A ladder. See Stee.

Steye, v. (1) (A.-S. stigan.) To
ascend.

(2) pret. t. Ascended.

St.-hugh's-bones,s. Shoemakers'

tools.

Stiany, *. The sty in the eye.

Pr. P. Still so called in Norf.

Stiborn, adj. Stubborn.

Stibtlle, 8. A carpenter's tool.

Stick, s. (1) A sheaf. Devon.

(2) A small inclosure. Cornw.

Stichel, Is. A term of re-

STicHALL, J
proach, apparently

implying want of manhood.

Barren, stichel ! that shall not serve tliy

turn. Lady Alimony, 14 b.

Stichel, v. To eat too much. North.

Stichling, 8. A perch in its third

year.

Stick, (1) v. To go about gather-

ing sticks.

(2) s. Twenty-five eels.

(3) s. A strike among workmen.

North.

Stick-and-lift. To be at stick

and lift, to live from hand to

mouth. Line.

Sticking-pigcb, «. The place in an
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animal's neck where the butcher

Slicks it. North.

Sticking-place, s. a fixed place.

Stickings, s. (1) The last of a

cow's milk.

(2) The neck or throat of beef.

Leic.

Stickle, (1) v. To act the part of

a stickler; to arbitrate.

There had been blood shed if I had not

stickUd. The Ordinary. 0. PI., x, 271.

(2) V. To insist upon a thing

pertinaciously.

(3) s. Haste ; violence.

(4) adj. Steep. Devon.

(5) «. A shallow in a river where
the water runs with violence;

the current below a waterfall.

West.

(6) adj. Rapid ; violent.

(7) ». Fright; astonishment.

Cumb.
(8) V. To tickle. Var. d.

Sticklk-back, s. The prickleback,

Stickle-butt, adv. Headlong.

North.

Stickler, «. (1) A person who at-

tended upon combatants, in trials

of skill, to part them when they

had fought enough ; an umpire.

The dragon wing of night o'erspreads the
earth,

Ajid tticiler-like the armies separates.

Tro.i-Cress.,v,9.

Anthony was himself in person a stick-

ler, to part the young men when they
had fought enough. North's Pint.

(2) A petty ofScer who cut wood
for the priory of Inichester

within the king's parks 6f Cla-

rendon. Blount.

Stickling, s. A stickleback.

Stickly, adj. Prickly. North.

Sticks, s. Furniture. Cumb.
Stid, s. Place. See Stede.

Stidoe^, part. p. Stood. North.

Stiddy, s. {A.-S.) An anvil. Var. d.

Stie, (1) V. {A.-S. ttigan.) To
ascend.

Tlie ayre is so tliycke and hevy lA

moystu're tliat the smoke may not
stye up.

Dives and Pauper, 1st Comm., cap. 27.

(2) 8. {A.-S.) A lane.

Stifadre, 8. A stepfather.

Stife, (1) adj. Obstinate. North.

(2) * Sutfocating vapour. Nor-
thumb.

Stiff, (1) adj. Brave; proud.

(2) adj. Healthy ; lusty. North.

(3) adj. Wealthy. North.

(4) adv. Firmly.

(5) adj. Pleased ; fond of. North.

(6) 8. A blacksmith's anvil. Suff".

(7) 8. A ladder. Yorksh.

Stiffle, 8. A disease in horses.

Stifle, v. To ruin. Norf.

Stifler, 8. (1) A busybody. East.

(2) A stunning blow. Norf.

Stify, adj. Stifling.

Stigh-rope, s. a rope-ladder.

Stightele, v. To establish; to

dispose.

Stigmatic, (1) *. A person who
has been stigmatised, or burnt

with an iron, as an ignominious

punishment ; a base fellow ; a de-

formed person.

(2) adj. Disgraceful; ignomi-

nious.

Stigmatical, adj. Marked as with

a stigma; ugly. Stigmatically,

disgracefully, deformedly.

It is a most dangerous and stigmatical

humour.
Chapman's Blind Jiegg. of Alex-

andria, 1598.

Stihe, s. a path, or lane.

Fogheles of heven and fissches of se,

That forthgone stihes of tlie se.

MS. Colt., Vespas., D, vii, f. 4.

Stike, "[s. {Gr. OTixoo). Averse,

STICK, / or stanza.

Stike, v. (A.-S.) To stick ; to

pierce.

Stike-pile, s. The plant stork's-

biU.

Stikilliche, adv. (A.-S) Pierc-

ingly.
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Stile, (I) $. A narrow path; a

road. Yorksh.

(2) ». To direct, as a gun.

(3) V. To iron clothes. Exmoor.

(4) 8. The upright post in a

wainscot.

Still, (1) «. A steep ascent ; a hill.

On craggy rock3, or steepy slils, we see.

None runs more swift nor easier than lie.

Brovme, Past, I, iv.

(2) adj. Continual ; constant.

(3) r. To distil.

Still-an-end, adv. Commonly.
Stillatory, s. a place where dis-

tillations are performed ; a still.

Stille, adv. Quietly ; in a low

voice.

Stilleche, ado, (A.-S.) Quietly.

Stiller, s (1) The inside of an

oven. Hollyband, 1593.

(2) A piece of wood carried over

a milk pail to balance it. North.

Stilling, s. A frame for barrels.

Cotgr.

Still-room, s. The housekeeper's

room.

Still-sow, s. A sly fellow. Florio.

Stilly, adv. Quietly; noiselessly.

Stilt, *. (1) A plough-handle.

North.

(2) A crutch. East.

Stilted, adj. Covered with dirt.

Line.

Stim, v. To ram down hard. Derb.

Stimble, v. To make water. Norf.
Stime, s. A particle of light. "Not

to see a stime." Stimey, dim-
sighted. North.

Stimmer, s. a piece of iron used

to ram down powder.

Stin, s. a groan. Yorksh-

Stine, 1 «. A sty in the eye.

STiNA, J Line.

Sting, ». To thatch a stack. North.

Stinge, v. To repair thatched

buildings, with an implement
called a stinger. Northampt.

Stinger, s. A sting. West.

Stingo, «. Strong ale.

Thence to Gastile, •' was drawn in

To an aleliouse, ne^r Hdjoining

To a chapel ; I diauk sthigo.

With a butcher. l)runken Barnubi/.

Stingy, adj. (1) Thin ; weak ; ap.

plied to the hair of an animal.

Northampt.

(2) Piercing cold. Norf.

(3) Cross; churlish.

Stinkard, s. A stinking fellow ; a

clown ; a miserly wretch.

Cap. What, he may turne stinkard, and
live in the country with rootes and
bacon, and not drinke a cup of good
wine in a twelvc-monetli, nor know how
the yeare goes about, but by observa-

tion of husbandry. Marmyon, Fine
Companion, 1633.

Stinkers, s. Bad coal.

Stink-horn, «. A stinking fungus,

the phallus impudicus.

Stinkibus, s. (1) Gin.

Now the sun arrives at the tropich. and
predicts long days and hot weather.
And yet some (and not without giving
gdcid reasons) say that a dram ot right

good French brandy or rum will as

naturally cool a person in hot weather
as it will heat a person in cold weather;
but I must own as for my own choice, a
little good strong beer when thirsty is

much more agreeable than any dram;
and therefore 1 cannot blame that man'
conduct, who having got a bottle of

stinkibus by him, invited his neighbour
to take a dram of it, and immediately
sent for a full pot of beer and scor'd it

to him in lieu of his dram. I cannot
think but the gin would have been well

sold, if he that receiv'd the benevolent
drum had been such a fool as to have
paid for the beer. Poor Robin, 1734.

(2) A term of contempt, equiva-

lent to stinkard.

Stink-trap, s. A cover for the top

of a drain to prevent any offen-

sive smell.

Stinor, s. a strainer. Forme of
Cury.

Stint, «. (1) A limited number of

cattle gaits in common pasture.

Craven.

(2) Usual measure. Cumb.
Stintance, s. Cessation.

Stinte, (1) V. {A.-S.) To cease
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(2) s. A check, or stop.

(3) s. The purr, or sea-lark.

Stinted, adj. In foal. West.

Stintless, adj. Ceaseless.

Stioling, part. a. Perishing from
cold.

Stipe, s. A steep ascent. Heref.

Stipone, «. " A kind of sweet

compoundliquordrunk in some ill

places in London in the summer
time. Blount.

Stir, s. (1) A disturbance.

(2) A crowd. Norf.

(3) Very hard wood. Somers.

Stir-about, s A pudding made of

oatmeal and dripping.

Stire, f . (1) To stir; to slip.

(2) To direct ; to steer.

Stire-wort, s. Share-wort.

Stirk, $. {A.-S.) A heifer. North.

Stirke, v. To be stiflF with cold.

Stirop, s. a stirrup.

Stirpe, 8. {Lat.) A race ; a family.

Stirridge, g. Commotion. Devon.
Stirring, *. (1) The second tilth.

Florio.

(2) A bustle, or merry-making.

North.

Stirrow, ». Hasty.pudding. Chesh.

Stirrup-cup, *. A parting cup
taken on horseback.

Stirrup-hose, s. Hose which were
attached to the breeches by
rii)bons.

Stirrup-ladder s. A thatcher's

short ladder holding to the roof

with spikes. West.

Stirrup-oil, s. A good beating.

Stirrups, s. A sort of buskins.

Exmoor.
Stirrup-verse, «. A parting verse.

Stirt, pret. t. {A.-S.) Started.

Stirttelys, adv. Immediately.

Stir-up-sunday, s. The twenty-

fifth Sunday after Trinity, the

collect for which begins with

the words stir up.

Stitch, *• (1) A contortion or gri-

mace.

(2) -\piun in the side. Prompt. P.

(3) A bundle of ten sheaves of

corn set up together. Devon.

(4) A narrow ridge of land.

Cumb.

(5) A tailor. Var. d.

(6) To go through stitch; to

accomplish completely ; to go
thes whole length.

Stitchback, s. Strong ale. South.

Stitchwort, «. The plant stella-

ria.

Stite, adv. As soon. Yorksh. See

Tite.

Stith, (1) adj. (^A.-S. slid.) Strong,

hard.

(2) pret. t. Ascendeth.

(3) s. An anvil.

(4) s. Carbonic acjj gas. North.

Why:}*-^^)^^-^-) An anvil.

(2) V. To employ an anvil.

(3) «. A smithy.

Stithy, (4) adj. Hot; stifling.

East.

Stithom, s. Bustle. Line.

Stive, (1) adj. Stiff; strong.

(2) s. A brothel ; a stew.

(3) V. To stifle. Stiving is still

used inWorcestershire for stifling

or close.

(4) s. A receptacle of straw used

at cock-fighting to keep the

birds warm.

(5) V. To bake hard. WiU, Werw.

(6) V. (Fr. estuver.) To keep
close and warm. Somers.

(7) s. Dust. Var. d.

(8) V. To walk with stateliness.

(9) V. To push with poles.

(10) ». To shiver with cold.

Dev.

Stiven, s. Sternness. North,

Stiver, (1) ». A small Dutch coin.

Coena centenaria, Festo, in quam noii

plus centusse impendebatur, praeter ^

terra enata. A supper that cost but a

French crovrne or fortie itiners : a stlrer

is two pence. Nomenclelor, 1585.

(2) r. To start up. Dev.

(3) ». To stagger. Sw^sex.
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(4) V. To exert one's self vio-

lently. Stissex.

(b) V. To flutter. Kent.

(6)«. Bristling of the hair. West.

Stivour, s. (1) A sort of bagpipe.

(2) (A.'N.) A player upon the

stivour.

SriwEii, part.p. Blocked up with

snow, said of a road. Nor/.

Sti^t, part. p. Fixed.

Stoach, (1) *. A valet.

(2) V, To make an impression

on wet land, as oxen do. Sussex.

Stoak-hole, s. The hole out of

which the fire in a furnace pro-

ceeds. Holme.
Stoar, s. a deep-toned voice.

Craven.

Stob, s. a post; a short stake.

Yorksh.

Stobball-play, s. a rustic game,
with balls, formerlv practised in

Wilts.

Stoble, «. Stubble.

Stobwort, s. Wood sorrel. Ger.

Stoche, s. a stab. Yorksh.

Stock, (1) s. A stocking.

(2) s. The back or sides of a

grate. Var. d.

(3) s. A root.

(4) V. To root up. Stock-axe, an

axe for grubbing up.

(5) V. To strike and wrench with

an axe having a flat end. West.

(6) V. To peck, as a bird. Heref.

(7) V. To fix anything in the

ground, &c. Dev.

(8)arf/. Strong; muscular. Wight.

(9) 8. An udder. Kent.

(10) Stock still, motionless.

) Stocrado, s. {Ital.) A thrust in

fencing.

Stock-card, s. A wooden imple-

ment for cai'ding wool.

Stocked, /7ar/. /7. (1) Putin the

stocks.

(2) Stopped in growth. Leic.

(3) Stuck in the mud. Berks.

SrocKEL, s. An old pollard tree.

Heref,

Stocken, v. To stop in growth
Line.

Stock-mill, s. A fulling-mill.

Glouc.

Stockport-coach, *.(1) Theframe
of a churn. West.

(2) A horse with two women
riding sidewise upon it. North.

Stock-shears, s. Shears used by
needle-makers.

Stock-sleeve, s. A sort of half-

sleeve, the upper part of which
was raised and full of gathers.

Stocky, ad/. (1) Impudent; bold.

Mid. C.

(2) Irritable and obstinate.

Sussex.

(3) Short and thick. West.

Stoddle, s. a weaver's tool.

Palsgr.

Stode, pret. t. Stood.

Stode-mere, s. (J.-S.) a mare in

foal.

Stodge, (1) «. Pottage, or spoon-

meat. Bev.

(2) s. Thick mud. South.

(3) V. To stufi', or fill ; to squeeze

together. Var. d.

Stodgk-full, adj. Quite full.

Warw.
Stodgy, adj. Wet, said of ground.

Warw.
Stoffado, s. Stuffing. A term in

cooking.

Stoggerel, s. An old pollard.

West. See Stockel.

'S)Ton:\iiG, part. a. The jumping of

pilchards above the surface of the

water. East.

Stoke, (1) v. To stir the fire.

(2) 8. A yard in length.

\2))part.p. Fastened; shut.

Stoker, «. A man employed to

attend to the fire.

Stokes, «. Staves or clubs .'

Sir, sir, sir, constable, watch, sloiea

tlolca, atulces ; murder

!

Olway, Soldier's Fortune, 1681.

Stoket, adj. Sultry. North.

Stoldred, ». Stealth. Kent,
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Some little corn by stotdred brought to

town.
Billiiigsly's Brachy Martyrohgia, 1667.

Stole, (1) «. A stool.

(2) s. A weaver's instrument.

(3) s. A chest for packing robes.

(4) V. To swallow drink. Norf.
Stolky, adj. Miry. Glouc.

STOLtiE, part. p. Stolen.

Stolpe, s. a stulp, or post.

Stolsy, ». To walk in the dirt.

Bed/.

Stolt, adj. Stout. Sussex.

Stoly, ad/. Dirty. Suff.

Stom, s. (1) The implement used
to keep the malt in the vat.

North.

(2) A large branch. Bed/.

Stomach, (1) s. Pride; anger.

(2) V. To resent. East.

(3) V. To put up with.

Stomachfcl, adj. Angry; stub-

born.

Stomachy, adj. Proud ; irritable.

Stomber, v. To confound. Shropsh.

Stombled, part. p. Trodden into

holes.

Stompey, v. To walk ; to stump.
STONAGE, s. A heap of stones.

Stonas, s. An entire horse. Suff.

Stonche, v. To stop ; to stanch.

Stond, s. (A.-S.) Station; si-

tuation.

Stonde, v. (A.-S.) To stand.

Stonding, adj. Stiff. A term in

old confectionary. See Renning.

Stondle, s. a bearing-tub. Norf.

Stone-batch, s. Hard clay.

Northampt.
Stonk-bow, 8. A crossbow for

shooting stones.

A wicked majestrate is like to those
That shoot at birds, in pieces and atone-

bowes

;

As with one eye their levell they attaine,

So tother wincke at faults and shoote at

gaine.

Rowlands, Knave* of Sp. and D., n. d.

Stone-break, «. Saxifrage.

Stone-chat, *. The wheatear.

A'orM.

Stonbcrop, 9. The sedum acre of

Linn.

Stone-hatch, s. The ring-plover.

Norf.
Stone-horse, s. A stallion.

Stonen, arf/. Made of stone. West.

Stones, s. (1) Testiculi.

Satiriasis cometh of a greet boistrows
wynd that fallith down into a mannu*
stoones and into his jerde, and makith
the jerde arise. Medical MS., \hlh cent.

(2) Cannon balls, having been

formerly made of stone, were
frequently called stones.

Stone-spitchil-dike, s. a raised

earthen dike, faced with stones.

North.

Stone-weed, s. Knot-grass. Suff.

Stoj^ge, part. p. of stinge. {A.-S.)

Stabbed.

Stongey, adj. Hot, blistering, ap-

plied to weather. Norf.
Stonify, v. To petrify.

Stoning, joar#. a. Ploughing so as

to turn back the earth which has

been previously turned. North
ampt.

Stonk, s. a shock of corn.

Stonnord, s. Stonecrop.

Stont, /7re». ^. Standeth.

Stonye, ». {A.-S.) To astonish.

Stony-hard, *. Corn-gromwell.
North.

Stood, part. p. Cropped short.

North.

Stook, (1) ». A shock of corn,

consisting of ten sheaves. North.

(2) s. A stile under which water
is discharged. Somerset.

(3) V. To stoop the head. North.

(4) s. The remains of a pillar of

coal after it has been riven by a
board. Newc.

Stool, (1) ». To ramify, as corn.

(2) V. To plough; to cultivate.

Yorksh.

(3) *. A cluster of stems risinj

from one root. Northampt.
Stool-ball, s. An ancient game

at ball, played by both sexes.
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?»«. Ay, a.n& At stool-ball too, sir ; I've

sjrcat lurk at it.

ff^ard. Wliy, can you catch a baU well ?

Jsa. I l)ave catch'u two in my lap atone
game. Middleton's Jfurhs, iv, 597.

Oripe. Can you not use exercise to stir

up your natural heat ?

Mrs. Gripe. You let me have exercise

little enough ! Heav'n knows.
Gripe. Can you not phiy at shuttlecock,

or carry a handful upon occasion ?

Rich. I will play at stool-hall with the

maids, and that will stir up natural

heat. Woman Captain, 1680.

The season does so dirty fall

Blind men can't play at stoolhall.

Poor Robin, 1756.

When a young wench simpers like a
firmity-kettle on her sweetlieart, and
he smacks her ui.dcr the snot-gall;

when apples roast as they liang on the

trees, and men refuse the best of

liquors to drink spring water; when all

women are pleas'd, and poor men eas'd,

and women of the age of fourscore and
nineteen play at barley break and stool-

ball. Poor Robin, Yin.

Stool-op-office, s. A close-stool.

Stools, *. Stumps of copse or

hedgewood cut down low. Var. d.

Stool-tbrras, v. To set turfs two
and two, one against the other,

to be dried by the wind. West.

Stoon, «. A stone.

Stoop, (1) «. A barrel. Northumb.
(2) V. To tilt a cask. South.

(3) *. A post. North.

(4) V. To steep; to macerate.

West.

(5) V. To pounce upon.

(6) *. A fall of water in a river.

Northampt.
Stoop, "I «. (Dutch.) A drinking

stoup, j cup, bowl, or flagon.

Marian, I say, a stoop of wine.

Shakesp., Twelfth N., ii, 3.

Fill 's a new stoupe.

B. &• Fl., Sc. L., ii.

Stoor, (1) V. To stir. West.

(2) V, To rise in clouds. Yorksh.

(3) s. A sufficient quantity of

yeast for a brewing. East.

Stoorey, s. Warm beer and oat-

meal stirred up with sugar. A'or/A.

Stooth, v. To lath and plaster.

North.

Stop, (1) ». To cover a hole.

(2) V. Te thrust ; to place. North.

(3) «. A small well-bucket.

(4) V. To fasten a feather to the

wing of a hawk in place of a

broken one.

(5) s. A hole in which the doe

rabbit deposits her litter and
secures them until they can run.

Hampsh.
Stop-dice, a. A sort of false dice.

Palsffr., 1540.

Stopes, part.p. (A.-S.) Stopped;

advanced.

Stop-glat, a. A make-shift.

Stopless, a. A portable wooden
stopper for the mouth of an

oven. North.

Stoppe, (1) «. A bucket, or milk-

ing-pail.

(2) V. To stuff.

Stopping, *. Honey spoilt by lying

too long in the cells.

Stoppings, a. A barrier in the ex-

cavation to give direction to a

current of air in a coal mine.

Stopple, «. (1) A stopper.

(2) Stubble. Devon.

(3) The stalk of a pipe. West.

Stop-rods, a. The wattling of the

shafts of a mine. North.

Stop-ship, a. The remora.

Stop-shord,«. a stop-gap. Somer.

Stopwort, a. The herb Alieluja.

Stor, *. Incense. Ayenh. of Inw
Store, (1) adj. (A.-S.) Strong;

great.

(2) V. To stir.

(3) s. Anything laid up for use.

(4) s. Value; estimation.

(5) s. Quantity.

(6) s. A receptacle.

(7) pret. t. Stared. Northampt.
Store-pigs, s. Pigs nearly full

grown.
Storial, adj. Historical.

Stor IE, ». A history.

Storken, v. (1) To stiffen. North.
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(2) To gain strength. Cumh.

Storm, (1) «. A shower. Wilts.

(2) «. A long-continued frost.

North,

(3) s. Snow. Leic.

(4) V. To scold.

Storm-cock, s. The missel thrush.

North.

Storve, part. p. Dead.

Wy bestes beth i-stone.

And why come is so dere,

je that wyl abyde,

Lystyn and je mow here.

With skyl.

Poem on Times of Ed. II.

Story, ». A falsehood. Var. d.

Story-posts, s. The upright tim-

hers reaching from the top to

the bottom of a story in a build-

ing of carpenter's work.

Stot, (1) 8. A kind of horse, per-

haps what we call a cob. Chauc.

(2) 8. A young ox.

(3) V. To rebound. North.

Stotaye, v. To stumble ; to

stagger.

Stotch, v. To cover ground with

footmarks, said of cattle. Kent.

Stote, v. To remain.
Anone to the forest they found,

There tliey stotede a stound.
Degrerant, 226.

Stoter, v. To stumble. North.

Stoteye, a. Stratagem.

Stothe, s. (1) A post or upright

of a wall.

(2) The slay of a weaver's loom.

Stot-TUESDAY, s. The firstTuesday

after the 27th of October.

Stotty, adj. Gritty. West.

Stoud, s. a young colt. West.

Stouk, (1) V. To raise steam. North.

(2) «. A drinking-cup with a

handle. North.

(3) 8. The handle of a pail.

Stoun, ». To smart with pain.

Yorksh.

Stound, (1)». (A.-S.) A moment,
or short time.

In lievene y-blessyd must he be
That herkenetli liere a stounde.

Poem on Times of Ed. II.

His legs could bear him but a little stound.

Fairf. Tasso, xix, 28.

(2) V, To astonish.

(3) ». To stun.

They stound him in his saddle, make liim

kisse

His steeds cuvl'd crest, ere he nan mount
his head. Great Britaines Troye, 1609.

Many h stounding blow hath he taken
on his head, yet for a long time did he

beare them without reeling.

Dekker's Dead Tearme, 1603.

(4) V. To beat a drum. North.

(5) V. To beat severely. East.

(6) V. To long for.

(7) V. To smart. North.

(8) ». A wooden vessel for small

beer.

Stoundemele, adj. (A.-S.) By
degrees ; momentarily.

Stoupe, v. (1) (A.-S.) To stoop.

(2) To give up (cant\

Stoufins, s. Holes made by the

feet of cattle. North.

Stour, s. Dust. North.

Stoure, (1) {A.-S.) s. Battle;

assault.

Nor scapt the Trojan wound-free, in this

stower.

Was Gaiathee beneath prince Hector
slaine. Cfreat Britaines Troye, 1609.

(2) 8. Time.

(3) adj. Stiff; inflexible. East.

(4) adj. Severe
;
great.

(5) s. A stake.

(6) «. The round of a ladder;

the stave in the side of a waggon.
(7") «. Water.

(8) s. Dust in motion. North-

ampt.
Stout, (1) adj. Tall. Somers.

(2) adj. Strong; powerful.

(3) s. The gad-fly. West.

(4) adj. Proud.

Stoute, v. To resist.

Stoven, 8. (1) A young shoot from

the stump of a tree after it has

been felled. North.

(2) A stumpy post. Northampt.

Stovenned,joar^/>. Split. Yorksh,
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Stuter, (1) {A.-N. estovers,) s.

Fodder and provision of all sorts

for cattle.

And raaked hir a ful fair fer,

Aud fond hire that night stover.

The Sevyn Sages, 2606.

And otliers from their cars are busily about

To draw out sedge and reed, for tliatcli

and stover fit.

Drayt. Polyolb., song xxv.

(2) s. Stubble ; the second growth

of clover. Northampt.

(3) V. To bristle up ; to stiffen.

West.

Stow, (1) ». {A.-S.) A place.

(2) s. A place for putting things

in.

(3) V. To confine cattle. Norf.

(4) V. To hinder, or stop.

j^iif any man stow me this nyth,

I xal hym jeve a dedly wownde.
Coventry Mysteries, p. 217.

(5) V. To lop trees. East,

(Jo) V. To silence one (cant).

(7) V. To dry in an oven. Kent.

Stowe, (1)». a narrow passage.

(2) V. To cope with an enemy.

(3) pret. t. Stole.

Stower, «. (1) A boat-hook.

(2) A flock of geese. Yorksh.

Stowere,». To inclose with stakes.

Stowk, s. a slanting piece of wood
supporting a post. Northampt.

Stowles, s. Trunks of trees grub-

bed up and left. Glouc.

Stowlin, s. a lump of meat. Line.

Stowter, ». To walk clumsily.

Stra, *. Straw. East.

Strablet, s, a long narrow piece.

Somers.

Strabrods, s. The wooden pins

used to fasten thatch to the roof

of a building.

Strack, *. A bar of iron.

Strackle-brained, s. Dissolute.

North.

Stracklings, s. Fools. Lane.
Stract, part. p. Distracted.

Strad, «. A leather gaiter for pro-

tection against tliorns. West,

Straddlebob, s. a blackbeetle.

Wight.

Straddlins, adv. Astride.

Strafe, v. To stray. Shropsh.

Straft, s. a scolding quarrel.

East.

Strage, (1) s. (Lat.) Slaughter.

(2) V. To stray, said of cattle.

Stragle, v. To stray.

Straight, (1) adv. Immediately.

(2) s. A narrow alley.

(3) adj. Too tight. North.

Straighter, s. a smoothing iron.

North.

Straights, s, A sort of cloth,

15th cent.

Straiks, s. The rim or iron tie of

a wheel. Hampsh.
Strail, s. a bed cloth. Pr. P.

Strain, (1) v. To flow.

(2) *. Lineage. See Strene.

(3) V. Futuere. "When he
strains that lady," Shakespeare.

Henry VIII, iv, I. More com-
monly applied to cats. See
Strene.

Straine, v. (I) To restrain. Gaw.
(2) To stretch out.

Straint, s. Tension. Spens.

Strait, v. To puzzle. East.

Straite, v. To bind tight.

Strake, (1) V. {A..S.) To go.

(2) pret. t. Struck.

(3) s. The hoop of a cart wheel.

(4) «. A slice; a streak.

(5) s. A crevice in a floor ; a rut

in a road.

Strake-nails, 8. Large headed
nails. Florio.

Strale, s. a sheep two years old.

North.
Stram, (1) ». A sudden noise.

West.

(2) V. To dash down ; to recoil

with violence and noise. Dev.

Stramalking, j»re^. Gadding and
loitering. East.

Stramash, e. (Ij To beat.

(2) To crack and break irrepara-

i)ly ; to destroy. North,
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Stramazoun, *. A direct descend-

ing cut of a 8woid.

Stramb, 8. A streak, ffest.

Strammer, s. a great lie.

Strammbrly, adj. Ungainly. Kent.

Stramming, adj. Huge. West.

Stramote, 8. A stalk of grass.

Dorset.

Stramp, ». To trample. North.

STRAND, 8. One of the twists of a

line of horsehair; a withered

stalk of grass. Sussex.

Strand-head, s. An arrow-head.

Strandy, adj. Restive. Strandy-

mirea, cross children. North.

Strange, (1) adj. Foreign; un-

common ; coy.

(2) V. {A.-N.) To estrange.

(3) V. To strengthen.

Coiifermynge his a sacrement.
And other that we fouiigeth ;

And wanne a man hit ondervangeth,
In saule hit hine strangeth.

William de Shoreham.

(4) V. To wonder at. North.

(5) A strange woman, a pros-

titute.

Stranger *. A visitor. North.

Strangle, v. To weary.

Strangles,*. A disease in horses.

Strangle-tare, "I ». The wild

SSTRANGLE-WEED, J VCtch.

Strangullion, 8. The strangury.

SfranguHon, glanders, yellowes, wormes,
Smug would give ground to none.

Rowlands, Knave of Cluhbs, 1611.

Strap, (1) s. Credit. Yorksh.

(2) s. A bunch. North.

(3) V. To groom a horse. North-
ampt.

Strappado,*. An ancient punish-

ment by drawing up the victim

to a height, and then suddenly

letting him fall half way with a

jerk, which broke his arms and
shook all his joints out of joint.

Some said there were others that offered

to suffer the Germain strappado for his

lake, and to dauiice in the Hire.

Rowley's Searchfor Money, 1609.

Strapper, s. (1) An occasional

assistant ; one not regularly em-
ployed. West.

(2) A large person.

STRAPPLE,«.The tieof the breeches

Strat, (1) «. A blow. Somers.

(2) V. To splash with mud. Dev.

(3) V. To dash to pieces. West.

(4) V. To stop; to impede.

Dev.

(5) V. To bring forth young pre-

maturely. Cornw.
Stratch, v. To slake lime. Somers,

Straught, (1) adj. Distracted

;

crazed. Straughnesse, madness.

So as bein^ now straught of minde, des-

perate, and a verie foole, lie sfoelh, &c.
Scot's Discov. of Wilcher, L 8 b.

(2) part. p. Stretched.

Stravaige, v. To stroll. North.

Straw, (1) ». To strew.

(2) To be in the straw, to be

delivered of a child.

Strawberry, adj. Sour. Somers.

Straw-joiner, «. A thatcher,

Dev.

Straw-mote, s. A straw. Dev.

Stre, 8. {A.-S.) Straw.

Streak, K, To stretch.
streke, J

Streakers, s. The iron rims of a
wheel. Craven.

Streale, s. (A.-S.) An arrow.

Susses.

Stream, v. To pass along in a

train actively; to draw out at

length. West.

Streamers, s. (1) The aurora

borealis. North.

(2) Persons who work in search

of stream tin.

Stream-works, s. Tin-works in

the lower places, where they

trace the vein of tin by ditches,

by which the men carry off the

water that would break in upon
them. Cornw.

Streave, adj. Stray.

Strebery, t. {A.-S.) The st.aw.

berry.
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Streech, (1) 8. The space of one
striking of the rake.

(2) Streech-measure, a measure

filled even to the top, yet so that

a stick may lie over it.

Strkek, (1) s. A stratum of coal.

North.

(2) V. To iron clothes. East.

Streely, adj. Lanky. Suff.

STREEVED,/)re^. t. Strove. Cornw.
Streinable, adj. Violent.

Streiness, *. A convulsion.

Streine, v. To constrain.

Streit, adj. Strict. Streit-breth,

short breath.

Streite, adv. (A.-S.) Narrowly.

Streives, s. Beasts vyrhich have
strayed.

Streke, (1) V. To erect.

(2) adv. {A..S.) Straight.

(3) V. To strike ; to go rapidly.

(4) V. To scratch out.

Stremes, s. The sun's rays.

Stren, T «. (A.-N.) Race; pro-

STRENE, J geny ; descent.

For the misbigeten stren,

ftuic y sclial now dolven ben.

Arthour and Merlin, p. 39.

And of that streene shall five at length
re-raigoe.

Warner's Albions England, 1593.

Strbnd, «. (A.-S.) Race ; genera-

tion. See Stren.

Strene, (1) 8. (A.-N.) A New-
year's gift. Dorset.

(2) s. A shoot of a tree. Line.

(3) V. To copulate, said of a dog.

Durh.
Strength, (1) v. (A.-S.) To

strengthen.

(2) «. A fortress.

Strenkille, v. To sprinkle.

Strent, v. To tear, or slit. Dorset.

Strenthe, ». Strength.

Strepe, r. {A.-N.) To strip.

Stress, v. To confine in narrow
limits.

Stresse, s. a distress.

Stretch, (1) a. A strike to measure
corn.

(2) V. To walk dignified. Yorksh.

(3) 8. A plot of ground on which
weavers stretch their warps.

West.

Stretcher, s. The board in a boat

against which a rower places his

feet.

Stret, ». (1) (A.-S.) A road; a way.

(2) adj. Deficient or short of.

Leic.

Strevd, pret. t. Strided. North.

Streut, v. To tear. Dors.

Strevill, s. a three-pronged fork

for taking up hay. Devon.

Strewment, *. Ornamentation.

Strichell, 8. See Strickle (3).

Stricke, adv. (A.-S.) Direct.

Stricking-plough, s. a sort of

plough used in some parts of

Kent.

Strickle, s. (I) An implement
formerly used by plumbers.

(2) A whetstone for a scythe.

North.

(3) A piece of wood used in

striking off an even measure of

corn. West. Called a strickless

in Staff.

Stricklebag, 8. A general term
for a very small fish, minnows,

&c. as well as sticklebacks. Line.

Strictland, s. An isthmus.

Striddle, v. To straddle ; to walk

affectedly. North.

Stride. "To stride a lance, to be

transfixed by it.

Stride-wide, a. An old cant term
for ale.

Stridlino, «. Astride.

Strie, s. a straw.

Strift, (1) 8. The death-struggle.

Norf.

(2) V. To give the death-struggle.

Strig, 8. The foot-stalk of a leaf,

or flower. South.

Strigment, 8. Ordure ; dirt.

Strike, (1) ». To go rapidly. See

Streke.

(2) «. An iron stanchel in a

palisade.
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(3) 8. A bushel. Var. d.

Robert Webb of Shottre oweth me
iiij.j. iiij.d. lent hyra in money for

making ix. strycke and a half of malt.

Will ofJohn Cocks, ofStratford on Awn,
dated MayVth,\m>.

(4) V. To steal money.
The cutting a pocket, or picking a purse,

is called tlriking.

Greene's Art of Coneycatch.

(5) V. To balance accounts.

(6) V. To stroke softly.

(7) V. To make anything smooth.

(8) V. To rebound. Palsgr.

(9) V. To spread, or lay out flat.

(10) V. To anoint or rub gently.

Devon.

(11) ». To tap a barrel.

(12) Flies strike meat, when the

latter is fly-blown. Line.

(13) To strike hands, to shake

hands. Strike me luck, an old

phrase, in concluding a bargain,

. and giving earnest upon it.

Y. L. Come, strike me luck with earnest,

and draw the writings.

M. There's a God's-penny for thee.

B.^Fl. Scomf. L., Act ii.

Strike-block, s. A joiner's plane.

Strines, 8. The sides of a ladder.

Lane.
Strike-baulk, v. To plough one

furrow, and leave another. Kent.

Strike-block, s. A sort of plane,

used by joiners for short joints.

Strike in, v. To liegin.

Striker, s. A wencher. A term
common in tlie early dramatists.

Strinde, s. (1) Progeny. See
Strend.

(2) A stride. Line.

Stbine, s. A ditch. Shropsh.

String, (1) ». Race, descent. Cumb.
See Stren.

(2) s. A narrowvein of ore. North.

(3) To get in a string, to deceive.

Stringer, s. (1) One who made
strings for bows,

(2) A wencher. B.andFlet.
Stringlidge, s. The strangles in

hurses. Line.

Stringy, a<//". Cold ; applied to the

weather. Suffolk.

Stkinkle, (1) V. To sprinkle.

(2) 8. An aspersoir.

Strip, (1) s. Destruction.

(2) V. To go rapidly.

(3) V. To milk a cow dry. Norf.
Stripe, (1) p. To beat. Palsgr.

(2) V. To thrash corn.

(3) s. A strain, or measure.

(4) s. {Lat.) Race; kindred.

(5) s. A woodman's knife. Line.

(6) «. A simpleton. Wilts.

Strippings, \s. The last milk
stroakings, J drawn from a cow.

Var. d.

Stritch, s. a strickle. West.

Strite, s. The part of a field

where the plough turns. Leic.

Strithe, v. To stride the legs.

Strive, (1) s. Strife.

(2) V. To rob a bird's nest. East.

Stroak, *. Two pecks of corn.

Yorksh.

Strocal, s. a sort of shovel used

by glass-makers. Blount.

Strocke, s. a sort of sweet cream.

Strod, s. a forked branch of a

tree. Sussex.

Strode, j»re/. t. Threw. Dev.

Strop, pret. t. Strove.

Stroggle, v. (I) To struggle.

Chauc.

(2) To grumble. Palsgr.

Strogs, s. Splatterdashes. Wight.

Stroil, s. (1) Strength; agility.

Dev.

(2) Couch-grass. West.

Stroke, (1) s. A blast of a horn.

(2) s. Quantity. Var. d.

(3) s. A game; a proceeding.

JSssex.

(4) s. Two pecks of corn. Lane.

(5) V. To sooth, to flatter.

(6) To bear, or have stroke, to

bear sway, to have influence.

Stroke-bias, s. An old Kentish

game.

Stroker, *. A flatterer. B. Jonson.

Stroll, s. A slip of land. Dev.
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Strom, a. An implement to keep
the malt in the vat. North.

Strome, v. To walk with long

strides. Xorf.

Strommell, s. Straw. Dekker.

Stronde, s. The strand.

Strones, s. Tenants bound to

assist the lord in hunting and
turning the red deer on the

mountains to the forest. Cumb.
Strong-docked, adj. Large and

stoutly made about the loins.

East.

Stroo, v. To strain a liquid.

^TViooK, pret. t. Struck.

Stroom, *. A wicker malt-strainer,

used in brewing. Northampt.
Stroop, (1) s. The gullet. Norf.

(2) V. To bawl. East.

Strootch. To drag the legs in

walking. Kent.

Strop, (1) ». A cord. Devon.

(2) V. To milk a cow so as to

draw the last drops. Line.

Strope, s. a strap.

Strossers, s. Tight drawers.

Strother, ». (1) A rudder.

Then Hanybald arose hym up to sese

both ship and strothir.

The History of Beryn, 1151.

(2) A marsh. North.

•Stroue, v. To destroy.

Strounge, adj. Morose. North.

Stroupe, «. The windpipe.

Strout, (I) V. To strut.

(2) V. To swell out.

(3) s. A bustle ; a quarrel.

Strouter, s. Anything that pro-

jects. Somerset.

Strove, s. Uproar. IVest.

Strow, (1) s. Confusion. Comw.
(2) adj. Scattered.

Strove, v. To destroy.

Strub, v. To rob. Devon.

Struck, (1) part. p. Stricken.

(2) Struck all of a heap, ex-

cessively surprised, astounded.

Strud, ». Roost. Tarlton, 1590.

Strugged, adj. Chubby. West.

Strull, adv. Well. Norf.

Strum, (1) s. A prostitute.

(2) V. To play music. Var. d.

Strumel, s. a long, dishevelled

head of hair. Nor/.

Strumpet, v. To debauch.

Strumphusher, s.

He [a bawd] lives at all distances and
postures, one while tapster or tobacco-

seller, otherwise slrumphnsher ; now
brother, then cozen, sometimes master
of tlic house; yet all this while rogue,

theefe, and pirape.

Lenton's Leasures, Char. 11

Strummuck, v. To stray. Suff.

Strumples. To cock one's strum-

pies, to astonish him. Shropsh.

Struncheon, s. a verse of a song.

Line.

Strunt, (1) s. A tail of an animal.

North.

(2) s. Mentula. Middleton.

(3) V. To cut short otf. Strunty,

docked. Yorksh.

Strunty, adj. Sulky. Northampt.
Strushins, «. Fragments. North.

Strushon, s. Waste. Lane.

Strut, (1) «. Contention.

(2) 8. Stubbornness. North.

(3) V. To brace. A carpenter's

term.

(4) 8. A pole with a spike at the

end, attached to the shaft of a

cart, to be let down and hold the

weight from the horse's back
while standing with a heavy load.

Northampt.

(5) s. A state of swelling, or

hardness. Leic.

Struttle, s. The itickleback.

Northampt.
Struye, "I V. (A.-N) To de-

STRYE, J stroy.

Stry, s. (Lat.) A witch.

Stryance, s. Wastefulness. East.

Strye, v. To stay ; to cure.

Stryful, adj. Wasteful. Nor/.

Stry-goodly, adj. Wasteful ; de-

structive. East.

Stub, (l)». An old root, or stump.

(2) s. A prop. East.

(3) «. A sort of short nail.
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(4) s. A castrated bull. Here/.

(5) 8. A large sum of monev.
IVest.

(6) V. To ruin by extravagance.

North.

(7) ». To stub ahorse in hunting
or a greyhound in coursing, is to

wound him by jumping on a stub

recently cut.

Stub-apple, s. The wild apple.

East.

Stubberd, 8. A kind of apple.

West.

Stubbo, adj. Thick ; short. Chesh.

Stubs, «. Stubble. Northampt.
Stub-shoot, s. A shoot or scion

growing from the stump or stub.

Stuck, s. (1) The handle of an
earthen vessel. Warw.
(2) A spike. West.

(3) A sloiigli. Norf.

(4) A shock of corn. Heref.
Stuckle, s. A heap of wheat,

Stuckling, s. (1) A fritter.

(2) A small river fish. South.

Stucks, «. Iron pins put into the

upper part of the blocks of a
drag, to prevent the timber slip-

ping off. North.

Stud, «. (1) The upright in a lath

and plaster wall.

(2) A meditation. West.

Studderie, s. a large stable.

Studdles, s. Implements used by
weavers. Westm.

Studdy, «. An anvil, or stithy.

North.

Studge, v. To walk with short

heavy steps. Northampt.
Studgy, adj. Thickset.

Studstaff, *. A cross piece of

wood to prevent the traces ot the

fureliorses of a team from col-

lapsing. Northampt.
Study, ». To astonish. North.
Stueholder, «. A keeper of a

brotlieL

Item, that no itueholder kepe no
woman withinne his trust that liatli

uiiy sekeueue of brenuiiige, but that

sheo be putte out, uppon the peine of

making a fine unto tiie iord or a c.s.

Begulations of the Steics, \alh cent.

Stuehouse, s. a brothel.

Item, at the lete holde tlie 24 nf April),

the 30 yere of the reit;ne of Henry the

6, it was ordeyned that no persone
kepinge any conioune hostel! or stiihous

have or occupie any personne for liis

hostiller that before this time haili be a
BQuldiour in the parties bevoud the see.

Ih.

Stuffing-stick, s. A stick for

poking the stuffing into chairs,

&c. Holme, 1688.

Stuffins, *. Coarse flour. North.

Stuffure, 8. Stuff. Pr. P.
Stuffy, adj. Very fat.

Stufnet, ». A skillet.

Stugge, s, a hog's trough. Pr. P.
Stugged, 1 adj. Hearty ; stout.

STUGGY, J Devon.

Stuk, adj. Short; docket. Pr. P.

Stuke, «. A sort of stucco.

Stulk-hole, 8. A puddle. East.

Stull, s. (1) A luncheon , a great

piece of bread, cheese, or other

victuals. Essex.

(2) Timber placed in the backs

of levels, and covered with boards

or small piles to support rubbish.

Comw.
Stulm, 8. A conduit of water in a

mine.

Stulp, 8. A short stout post.

Stultch, 8. A stilt. Wilts.

Stultitious, adj. Sulky ; ill-tem-

pered. Leic.

Stum, s. Strong new wine, used to

strengthen that whicli is weak.
iitum'd. strengthened.

J.et our wines, without mixture or slum,

be all tine.

B. Jons., Rules for the Tar., vii, 29.

Sometimes we have their tame lius-

bands, who gallop hither upon their

tits, to see their faitliful wives play a

<;:ime at ninepins, and be drunk with
stitm'd u'iue.

Shadtceil, Epson mils, 1673

Raptures in love have no more meaning
ill 'em than rants in poetry, mecr fus-

tian ; 'tis the slum of love that makes it

fret, and fume, and fiv.

Shadwell, True Widow, 1679.
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Stummatchbr-ftecs, ». An irre-

gular-shaped piece of land. Suff.

Stummer, v. To stumble. North.

Stump, (1) *. A post. Var. d.

(2) ». To knock the wicket down
by hand at cricket.

(3) 8. A stoat. Hampsh,

(4) V. To walk heavily.

(5) ». A stupid fellow. North.

(6) V. To pay cash. Stumpy,
ready money.

(7) V. To be reduced to poverty.

To be put to one's stumps, to be

badly off. Stump and rump,
entirely.

Stumpfoot, s. a club-foot.

Stumps, *. Legs Var. d.

Stunch, adj. Short and stout.

North.

Stunde, s. a short space of time.

See Stound.

Stune, v. To empty. Staff.

Stunkey, adj. Saturated with wet,

so as to be unfit for ploughing.

Warw.
Stunned-poll, s. a thickhead ; a

dunce. Somerset.

Stunnish, v. To stun. Lane.
Stunny, v. To stun. North.

Stunt, (1) adj. Angry; obstinate;

sulky. Line.

(2) V. To make a fool of any one.

Durham.

(3) 8. A tail. Leic

Stuntish, a^?' (1) Dunjp.v. North.

(2) Sullen; ill-tempered.

Stupe, «. {Lat. stupa, tow, of which
it was made.) A cloth dipped in

healing liquor warm, and applied

to a wound.

Leave crying, and I'll tell you

;

And get your plaisters, and your warm
ilupea ready.

B. ir Fl. Lover's Progress, i, 2.

Stupendious, adj. Stupendous.

Shadwell, Bury Fair, 1689.

Stupid, adj. Obstinate. North.
Stuppin, «. A skillet. Kent.

Stuprate, v. {Lat.) To ravish.

Slupralion, rape.

Sturbino, 8. Disturbance.

Sturble, v. To disturb.

Sturdy, (1) «. (Fr. estourdi.) A
disease in sheep, by which the

brain is aflfected by water, when
they are unable to see clearly.

Craven.

(2) adj. Sulky ; obstinate. North,
Sture, (1) s. a steer. IVest.

(2) adj. Rude; ill-looking.

(3) s. Disturbance ; dust. Devon.
Sturgeon, s. A little broad-built

man. Line.

Sturken, v. To thrive. North.
Sturm, adj. Stern ; morose. Kent.
Sturre, v. (A.-S.) To stir.

Sturry, adj. Sturdy. South.

Sturt, 8. (1) Disturbance; strife.

North.

(2) Great wages. A miner's term.

Sturtes, s. Stirrups. Syr Gaw.
Sturtle, v. To start at. Dev.

Stusnet, 8. A skillet. Sussex.

Stut, (1) V. To stutter. Marston.

(2) *. A gnat. West.

Stuttle-back,*. The prickleback.

East.

Sty, (1) V. {A.-S. stigan.) To
ascend.

Tliat was ambition, rasli desire to sty.

And every link thereof a steji of dignity.

Spens. F. Q, II, vii, 4«.

(2) 8. A ladder. Yorksh.

(3) 8. A pimple on the eyelid.

(4) 8. A lane or path.

Sty-baked, adj. Dirty. Line.

Styk, 8. A stitch.

Sua, adv. (A.-S.) So.

Subduce, v. (Lat.) To withdraw.
Subduement, «. Defeat.

SuBETH, 8. A sort of apoplexy.

Subfumigation, 8. {Lat.) Charm
by smoke.

Submiss, adj. Submissive.

Subnect, v. {Lat.) To add to.

Subplantarie, adj. Supplanting.

Subrufe, adj. {Lat.) Reddish.

SvBSAii), part. p. Just mentioned.

Notf.
Subscribe, v. To submit.
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SuBSECUTED, part. p. {Lat.) Close

pursued.

SuBsisTER, 8. A poor prisoner.

Like a subsister in a gown of rugjre,

rent on the left shoulder, to sit singing

the counter-tenor by the cage in South-
warke. Kind-Hart's Dreame, 1592.

SuBSOLARY, adj. (Lat.) Earthly.

SuBTiUTE, 8. Subtilty.

SuBTiLTiEs, 8. Reprcsentatibns of

castles, knights, ladies, beasts,

&c. raised in pastry.

Subtle, adj. Fine. Shakesp.

SuBCLON,'«. {A.-N.) A young hart.

Success, s. That which follows.

Successfully, adv. Successively.

SuccuLATioN, *. Pruning of trees.

Suck. See Sock.

SucKBOTTLE, 8. A drunkard.

Sucre, s. Juice.

Suckers, ». Sweetnaeats. Suff.

SucKET, 8. A sucking-rabbit.

Suckets, «. Dried sweet-meats, or

sugar-plums.

And, in some six days' journey, does
consume

Ten pounds in tuckets, and in Indian fume.
Drayt. Moonc, p. 483.

SucKiNY, 8. (A.-N.) A sort of

smock-frock.

Suckling, s. (1) The honeysuckle.

East.

(2) White clover, trifolium mi-

nus. East.

Suck-pint, s. A drunkard. Cotg,

SucKREL, 8. A sucking colt. Suff.

SucKSTONE, *. The remora, or sea

lamprey.

SucKY, adj. Slightly tipsy.

Sucre, *. {A.-N.) Sugar.

Suction, «. Malt liquor. Var. d.

SuDARY, 8. {Lat. sudarinm.) A
napkin ; a kerchief.

SuDDED, part. p. Meadows are said

to be sudded when covered with

drift sand left by floods. West.

Sudden, adj. Abrupt. South.

SuDDLE, V. To soil. North.

SUDEKEKE, 8. {A.-N.) A Sub-

deacoD.

Suds. To be in the suds, to be
sulky.

Sue, (1) V. {A.-N.) To follow.

(2) 8. A drain. Suss. See Souffh.

(3) V. To drain land. Suss.

(4) V. (Fr.) To issue in small

quantities ; to exude. East.

SuEiNG, 1 part. a. A murmur-
SUGGING, ^ing melancholy sound.

supping, J Northampt.
SuENT, adj. Even ; smooth ; plain

;

quiet. West.

SuERE, *. {A.-N.) A follower.

SuFP, V. To sob ; to draw the
breath convulsively. Dev.

Suffer, v. To be punished.

Suffering, s. A sovereign. Lane.
SuFFETEN, p. To beat. Pr. P.
Sufficiency, s. Ability.

SuFFiN, *. Sometiiing. East.

SuFFiSANT, adj. (A.-N.) Sufficient.

SuFFiSAUNCE, s. Sufficiency.

Suffrage, s. Help.

Sufjfraunt, adj. {A.-N.) For-

bearing.

SuFPRE, V. (1) To endure.

(2) To forbear.

Suffrentie, *. Sovereignty.

Suppurate, v. To steal away.

SuG, (1) «. {A.-S.) A species of bird.

"Sugge, brvd, curuca." Pr. P.

(2) V. To soak. West.

Sugar-barley, s. Barlevsugar.

East.

Sugar-candian, 8. Sugarcandy.
HaU.

Sugarchest, 8. A kind of tree.

The blacke alder tree : some take it to

be that which is commonly called

sugerchest. Nomencl.

Sugar-loaf, s. A high-crowned
hat.

Sugar-plate, ». Sugar boiled and
crystallized ; sugar-candy."5M*yr

plate, sucura crustalis." Pr. P.

Sugar-stone, s. A kind of soft

clayey schist. Comw.
Suget, adj. {A.-N.) A subject.

SuoeE, V. To say.
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Suggest, v. To tempt. Shakesp.

Suggestion, s. (1) Temptation,

seduction.

(2) Crafty device.

SuiLK, adj. Such.

SuiLLAGE. See Sullage.

SuiN, 8. {A.-S.) Swine.

SuiRT, ». To break off the sharp

edge of a hewn stone. Northumb.
SviST, s. An egotist. Suicism,

egotism.

A mao with more liberty might be
debtor to the Jew of Malta, than owe
for curtesies to this schismaticall suiat,

that baites with lesser favours to

angle for greater.

E. Whilhck's Zootomia.

Suiter, "Is. The flat board laid

suiTEL, Jover a newly made
cheese in the press. Northampt.

Suit-jogger, s. One who trades

in snits at court.

SuiTY, adj. (1) Uniform. Heref.

(2) Suitable. Leic.

SuKEY, «. (1) A tea-kettle.

(2) A name given to a breeding

sow. Norf.

SuKKARDE, 8. A Sweetmeat.

SuKKEN, 8. Moisture. Cumb,
Sui.E. a) V. {A.-N.'^ To soil.

(2) s. Soil. Pr. P.

(3) Ye should.

SuLKEROus, adj. Sultry. Var. d.

Suling, 8. A ploughland.

SuLL, 1 *. {A.-S. sulh.) A
SUI.L0W, J plough. JVe8t.

Sullage,*. Muck; filth. South.

SuLLEVATE, V. To raisc against.

Sullinges, 8. Wet dirt or sand.

Berk8.

Sul-paddle,». a plow-staff. We8t.

SuLSH, (1) s. A spot, or stain.

Somers.

(2) V. To dirty. lb.

SuLTREDGE, 8. A coarsc apron.

Wilt8.

SuLTRiNG, adj. Sultry.

Sum, *. (A.-S.) Some.
SuMA, 8. A cup of blue and white

stone-waie. Somenet.

Summed, part. p. Full plumed. A
term in falconry.

Summer, *. (1) A sumpter-horse.

(2) The chief beam of a floor.

(3) The part of a waggon which
supports the body. Sussex.

Summer-barm, v. To ferment.

Summer-cock, «. A young salmon.

North.

Summered, part. p. Agisted, as

cattle ; well fed on grass. Suni'^

mer-eat, to agist. North.
Summer-folds, *. Summer frec-

kles. Glouc.

Summer - goose, s. Gossamer.
North.

Summering, «. (1) A country
wake at Midsummer.

(2) A riot or scolding match.

(3) An ox one year old. North.

Summerland, v. To lay a ground
fallow a year. Suff.

Summer-laten, j»ar/./?. Summer
fallowed. Norf.

Summer-stir, v. To till land in

summer. Craven.

Summer-tilled, part. p. Fal-

lowed.

Summer-voy, s. Yellow freckles

in the face. IVest.

Summing, s. Arithmetic. Var. d.

Summister, 8. One who abridges.

Summitte, v. To submit.

SuMMONER, 1 . / V .r\ .
I 8. (A.-N.) An ap-SUMMUNDER, > -^

'^

' fpantor.
SUMNER, J

'^

Great death and murren amongst baj-
liffs, sergeants, sumnera, geolers, catch-

puales, informers, and tlie like: who
shall die so fast, that a man may seeke
a whole shyre, and scarce finde an
honest man of theyr profession.

Amanack, 1615.

Summonition, 8. A summons.
SuMNiE, V. {A.-N.) To summon.
Sump, ». (1) A hole sunk below tlie

levels of a mine to admit air.

(2) A heavy weight. Suff.

(3) A dirty pond. Cumb.
Sdmph, 8. A simpleton. North.

Sump-hole, «. .\ cesspool. YorksK
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SuMPLE, adj. Pliant. West.

SuMPTER, ». (A.-N.) Ahorse which

carried provisions, or other ne-

cessaries.

ScM-up, V. To collect. North.

Svupr,adj. Boggy ; watery. Var. d.

Sun, (1) 9. (A.-S.) Sin.

(2) In the sun, tipsy. To have

the sun in one's eyes, to be too

tipsy to see clear.

SuN-AND-MOON, 8. The name of an

old child's game.
Sun-beam, a. Gossamer. North.

Sunder, v. To expose to the sun

and wind. Yorksh.

Sunderland -fitter, *. The
knave of clubs.

SuNDERLY, adv. Alternately; pe-

culiarly.

SuN-DOG8, ». Parhelia, or mock-
suns. Norf.

SuN-FLOwER, s. The corn-mari-

gold. Northampt.
SuNFULE, adj. Sinful.

SuN-GATE-DOWN, «. Sunsct. Palsff.

SuNHOUND, s. A halo round the

sun. South. See Sun-dogs.

Sunk, *. A pack-saddle stuffed

with straw. North.

SuNKET, (1) s. A simpleton. Norf.

(2) ». A dainty. Norf.

(3) V. To pamper. East.

(4) ». Supper. Cumb.

(5) s. A small quantity of food

given grudgingly. Norf.

SuN-sHiNKR, «. The dark shining

beetle.

SUN-TORE, fld;". Cracked by the sun.

Shropsh.

SuPERALTARY, s. (Lat.) The slab

over a stone altar.

SuPERFiciALTiE, s. Superficics.

SuPERFLUE, adj. Superfluous.

Supernaculum, s. An old drink-

ing term ; the turning up of the

bottom of the cup, to drop what
was left on the nail, and make
a pearl with it ; if it was too

much to stand on, he must drink

again for his penance.

Superne, adj. Supreme.
SuPERNODicAL, odj. Excessjve

;

supreme.

SuPERTASsE, Is. "A certainc

SUPPORTA9SE, J devicc made of

wiers, crested for the purpose,

whipped over either with gold

thred, silver, or silke ; this is to

bee applied round about their

neckes, under the ruffe, upon the

outside of the bande, to beare up
the whole frame and bodie of

the ruffe from fallyng or liangyng

doiine." Stubbes, 15S5.

SupERvisouR, s. The overlooker

of a will.

SuPERVivE, V. To look at.

SuPERVizE, *. A view.

SuPETERs, s. Armour for the feet.

SUPPEDITATE, V. To SubduC.

Supper, (1) s. The sucker of a

pump.

(2) To set one his supper, to

perform a feat which cannot be
imitated.

SuppiNGS, s. (1) Spoon-meat.

(2) Refuse of milk after the

cheese is made. Chesh.

Supplantarie, adj. Supplanting.

Supple, r. To render pliant.

SuppLiE, V. (A.-N.) To sup-

plicate.

Suppoelle, v. To support.

Supportaile, s. Support.

SUPPORTATION, *. Support,

Supporture, s. Support ; pro-

tection.

SupposALL, s. A supposition.

Suppose, (1) ». A supposition.

(2) V. To know. Shropsh.

SupposiTOR, «. A provocative. A
medical term.

SuPPUTE, V. To impute. Drayton.

SuRANCE, s. Assurance ; safety.

SuR-ANTLERs, s. The bear-antlcrg

of a buck, or the royal of a

stag, the second branch.

SuRBATE, 1 V. (Fr. soubattre.) To
surbeat, J batter, or weary with

treading.
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Ariobarzanes at length espyed the

horse of his soveraigne lord had lost liis

sbooes before, and that the stones had
turiaUd his hoofes.

Palace of Pleas., vol. ii, B 3.

SuRBET, part. p. Weary with

treading.

Espye a traveller with feete surbet,

Whom they in equall pray hope to divide.

Speiu.F.Q, 11, ii, 22.

SuRBATRE, t. (A.-N.) A sort of

bruise.

SuRBED, V. To set coal edgways
on the fire, that it may burn with

greater force.

SuRBOTED, part. p. (Fr.) Grazed

by constant rubbing ; battered.

Surcease, v. To cease; to refrain.

1 will, for so perhaps you will surcease

(qnoth she) to wowe.
Wamtr's Albums England, 1592.

Surcingle,*. A girth used to keep

a horse>cloth on the horse's back.

SuRCLE, s. A twig, or sprout.

Surcote, s. {A.-N.) An over-coat.

SuRCREASE, ». Great increase.

SuRCRUE, s. A surplus.

SuRCuiDANT, adj. Arrogant,

SuRDAUNT, part. a. {A.-N.)

Arising.

SuROiNE, «. {Fr.) A contrivance

in a trumpet to make it sound
low. Florio.

SuRDiNY, s. The fish sardine.

Sure, (1) adj. Sour.

(2) V. {A.-N.) To assure.

Sure-crop, s. The shrew mouse.
Dors.

SuREPEL,*. {A.-N.) A cover or case.

SuRESBY, «. One who may be de-

pended upon.

SuRFANO, «. A salve.

Surfeit, (1) v. To be tired of.

Olij fie ! I surfeit of those ladies already.

Howard, English ifounsieur, 1674.

(2) ». A cold. Craven.

SuRFEL, "1 V. To wash the cheeks
suRFUL, J with sulphur water.

SuRFET, s. Offence ; fault.

SuRFLE, V. To ornament with em-
broidery ; to plait.

3o

SuRFooT, adj. Lamed; tired of

foot.

Thence to rerrybrig, sore wearied,

Surfoot, but in spirit cheered.
Drunken Barnaby.

Surge, «. A quick motion. South.

SuRGENRiE, s. Surgery.

Surhed, v. To set a stone edge-

wise. Northumb.
SURINGER, 1a

* >8. A surgeon.
SURJONER, J

°

SuR-LE-FRONT, 8. A part of tht

head-dress.

At last comes the sur-les front, and then
madam is compleatly harnass'd for the

play, or the mysterious ruelle.

Lady's Diet., 1685.

SuRLETTES, 8 Part of ancient

armour. See Solleret8.

SuRMiT, V. To surmise.

Surmount, v. To surpass.

SuRNAPPE, 8. A tablecloth.

SuRPLis, 8. {A.-N.) A surplice.

SURQUEDRIE, 8. {A.-N.) kXTO-

gance; presumption. Surquidous,

overbearing.

SuRRE, 8. A sore.

SnR-REiNED,/;ar^.;!>. Overworked.

SuRREPT, V. {Lat.) To invade

suddenly.

Surry, s. Syria.

SuRRYAL, 1*. The second pro-

8UR-R0YAL, J jcction of a stag's

horn.

SuRS, *. Rising; source.

SuRSANURE, «. {A.-N.) A wound
healed outwardly, but not in-

wardly.

SuRSAULTED, part. p. Over-

whelmed.
Returne my \\?iTt,sursauUed with the fill

Of thousand great unrest and thousand
feares. England's Helicon, 1614,

SuRVEANCE, 8. {A.-N.) Superin-

tendence.

SuRViEW, V. To survey. Peek.

Survey, *. A sale, in which farms

are disposed of for three lives.

Devon.

%vsz,pron. She. ianc.

SvsuwAYS, adv. Diagonally. M. C.
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SusKiN, s. A very small coin.

Suspect, (1) «. Suspicion.

(2) part. p. Suspected.

SusPECTABLE, odj. Liable to sus-

picion.

SusPECTioN, a. Suspicion.

SvsPEtiCEj), part. p. Relieved.

Suspire, v. To sigh.

SuspowsE, s. Suspicion.

Suss, (1) «. Hog-wash. East.

(2) An inteijection, inviting dogs

or pigs to drink. Notf.

(3) 8. The dog-fish. fFight.

SussACK, «. A blow; a fall. Suff.

Sussex-pudding, s. Boiled paste

without butter. South.

SussLE, 8. Noise; intermeddling.

Sussejr.

SusTRE, 8. (A.-S.) A sister.

SuTE, (I) w. To clothe.

(2) 8. Cunning ; subtle. S(a^.

(3) 8. Pursuit.

SuTELTE, 8. Subtilty.

Sotliely I trust so myche to the sutelle

of thine nndirstandyng, that be this

Icwe with lliy witte thow maist come
to a grete warke, and thorough that
thow schalt hare the oame of a grete

leche. MS. lith cent.

SuTERE, 8. A suitor.

SuTHER, V. To sigh heavily.

Norihampt.
SuTTE, 8.(a.-N.) a fool.

Sutter, s. (A.-S.) A shoemaker.
SuwE, V. (A.-S.) To follow.

SwA, adv. (A.-S.) So.

Swab, (H ». An awkward fellow.

Norf.

(2 ) V. To splash. North.

Swabber. «. (1) One who sweeps
a sliip.

(2) A kind of broom.
Swabbers, s. The ace and court

cards at whist.

SwABBLE, V. (1) To squabble.

East.

( 2 ) To vibrat* with a noise like

liquids in a bottle. Leic.

Swache, s. a tally, fixed to cloth

sent to dye, of which the owner
keeps the other part. North.

SWACHKLE, adj.

I lent out moch mouy on plate and
Jewells tliis -vcre, and had many trifells

given me. f bought my swachiie sword
this yer, and did the hangers with silver.

t'ormau't Diojy.

SwACK, (1) «. A blow, a whack.

(2) V. To throw with violence.

Notf.

(3) adv. Violently.

SwAD, *. (1) A silly fellow; a

country bumpkin.

Even then, and looking verj- bigge, in came
the buszard, who

Did sweare that he would kill and slay, I,

mary, would he doe.

If any strad besides himselfe faire madam
owle did wowe.

Warner's Jlbiont England, 159i2.

(2) A pod. North.

(3) A sword. Suffolk.

(4) A fish-basket. Sussex.

SwADDER, 8. A pedlar.

Swaddle, v. To beat.

SwADE,«. Old pasture. Northampt.
SwAFF, 8. As much grass as a

scvtlie cuts ai one stroke. Holme,
1688.

SwAFT, 8. Thirst. Wilts.

Swag, (1) v. To hang loose and
heavy ; to swing about. Warw.
(2) «. A large quantity. Leic.

Swag-belly, *. A loose heavy

belly.

Swage, (1) v. To assuage.

(2) V. To work iron into a parti-

cular form. Northampt.

{Z\ V. To move anything about.

lAnc.

(4) ». A notch in a blacksmith's

anvil.

(5) *. A joiner's gauge. Hoime.

SwAGER, 8. A brother-in-law.

Swaggergog, *. A dod, or bog.

Northampt.
Swagle, v. To swag.

SwAiB, V. To swing like a pendu-
lum. Somerset.

SwAiL, V. To lounge from side to

side. Var. d.

SwAiMUs, adj. Squeamish. Cnmb
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Swaine, s. (A.-S.) a herdsman, or

servant; a youth not yet an

esquire.

SwAiNLiNGS, s. Young swains ?

Thence to Thyrske, rich Thyrsis casket,

Where faj PhyllU fills her basket
With choice flowers, but these be vain

things,

I esteem no flowers nor Sicainlings

;

In Bacchus yard, field, booth, or cottage,

I love nought like his cold pottage.

Drunken Bamaby.

SwAisE, V. To swing the arms in

walking.

SwAiTHE, #. The spectre of a dying

person. Cumb.
SwAKE, «. A pump-handle. East.

' [pret. t. Swelled.
SWALLY, J

^

SwALCH, s. A pattern. Yorksh.

Swale, (1) «. A vale.

(2) «. A shady place. Var. d.

(3) «. A gentle rising in the

ground. Northampt.

(4) s. A gutter in a candle.

(5) V. To wither in the sun.

Wano.
(6) 0. To singe, or scorch.

(7) r. To split. Heref.

(8) adj. Bleak ; windy. North.

(9) «. A piece of wood going

^om an upriglit shaft in an oat>

meal-mill to one of the wheels.

(10) ». To grow thin.

SwALER, 8. One who buys corn

and converts it into meal before

he sells it again. Cheth.

SwALOE, s. A wliirlpool.

SwALLET, g. Water which comes
upon miners unexpectedly.

SwALLOCKY, adj. A term applied

to the appearance of clouds in

hot weather before a thunder-

storm. East.*

SwALLOP, s. A heavy lounging

walk. Norf.
Swallow, s. (1) Agnlf, or abyss;

a liollow in the earth.

(2) The throat.

I will lay thee the price of the triming
a suite of cloathes, that I hit my French-

man at the first thrust, in the sicaUcKt^

that he shall never eat again.

Howard, English Mounsieur, 1674.

SwALLOW-DAY, *. The 15th of

April. Var. d.

SwALLOw-PEAR, 8. The servic*

apple.

SwALME, (1) V. To become siclc.

(2) 8. Sickness. See Swame.
SWALTER, V.

Slippes in in the sloppes

0-slante to the girdylle,

SwalUrs upe swyftly

With his swerde drawene,
Morte Arthur*.

SwALTisH, adj. Sultry.

SwAMBLE, V. To faint away.

Northampt.
SwAME, \s. An attack of sick-

swEAME, J ness.

Swamp, adj. Lean ; unthriving.

North.

SwANE, V. To soften ; to absorb.

Shropsh.

SwANG, (1) 8. A swamp. Yorks.

(2) 8. A fresh piece of green

swarth among arable. North.

(3; V. To swing violently. East.

SwANGE, s. The groin ?

Swappez in with the swerde.

That it the swunge lirystedd,

Bothe the guttez and the gorre

Guschez owte at ones.

Morte Arthur*.

SWANGE, -1

^
SWANKE,

J
^

SwANGWAYs,a!d». Obliquely. Norf.

Swank, (1) pret. t. of swinke.

Laboured.

(2) V. To abate ; to shrink. Bev.

(3) V. To give way, or sink.

(4) «. A low place in uneven
ground. Hampsh.

(5) s. A da^hing air. Northampt.

(6) s. A bog. Sussex.

Swanking, (1) adj. Large. North.

{2) part. a. Eating and drinking

by parish officers at the expense

of the parish. Norwich.
SwANKuM, V. To walk to and fro

in an idle and careless manner.

Somers.

Struck.
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Swanky, (1) adj. Boggy.

(2) adj. Swaggering. Wilts.

(3)«. A strapping fellow. North.

(4) s. Weak beer. West.

SwANT, adj. Proper ; steady. West.

Swap, (1) s. A blow.

(2) V. To cut wheat in a peculiar

way, to chop, not to reap it. Suss.

(3) adv. Quickly ; smartly. West,

(4) V. To exchange.

SwAPE, (1) «. A pump-handle.
Nor/.

(2) «. A bar to hang kettles over

a fire.

(3) s. A fork for spreading

manure. North.

(4) «. A long oar used by keel-

men. Newc.

(5) V. To place aslant. North.

(6) V. To sweep. North.

SwAPER, «. A switch used by

thatchers. See Sway.
Swapper, s. A great falsehood.

Kent.

Swapping, adj. Large.

SwAPSON, *. A slattern. Warw.
Swarble, v. To swarm up a tree.

Sward, s. {A.-S.) Skin ; the rind

of bacon. Sward-pork, bacon
cured in long flitches.

SwARE, (1) adj. True; sure.

(2) V. To answer.

(3) adj. Square.

SwAUF, (1) ». To swoon. North.

(2) s. The grit worn away from
the grinding-stones used in grind-

ing cutlery wet. York.

SwARFY, adj. Tawny. Lane.
Swarm, (1) s. A large number.

(2) V. To climb the trunk of a

tree, in which there are no side

branches for one to rest the

hands and feet on.

(3) V. To beat. South.

Swart, (1) adj. Black; swarthy.

(2) V. To blacken; to become
black.

(3) s. The black incrustation on
a kettle or pot. Leic.

(4) s. Sward.

SwARTH, I. (1) (J.-S.) Sward;
grass ; any outward covering.

(2) The spectre of a dying person.

Cumb.

(3) The indurated grease which
exudes from the axle of ft wheel.

Northampt.
SwART-RUTTKR, 8. A German

horseman.

SwARVE, V. (1) To climb.

(2) To fill up ; to be choked up
with sediment. South.

SwARY, adj. Worthless. North.

Swash, (1) s. A torrent of water.

(2) «. A crack or channel in the

sand made by the sea. Line.

(3) V. To clash with swords in

fencing; to swagger.

(4) *. A swaggerer.

(5) adj. Soft
;
quashy. North.

(6) s. Hog-wash. Devon.
Swash-bucket, s. (1) The recep-

tacle of washings of the scullery.

Devon.

(2) A slatternly woman.
Swash-buckler, «. One who
makes a furious noise with sword
and buckler, to appal antagonists

;

a bravo, or swaggering ruffian.

Their men are very ruffians and swath-
bucklers, having exceeding long blacke
haire curled, and swords or other
weapons by their sides. Coryat, Crud.

Swasher, s. A bully.

Swashing, adj. Dashing.

SwASHWAY, s. A deep swampy
place in large sands in the sea.

Swash Y, ad/. (1) Watery. North.

(2) Swaggering. East.

SwAsioN, s. Persuasion.

Swat, (I) v. To swoon. Lane.

(2) V. To squat down. Yorksh.

(3) V. To throw, down forcibly.

North.

(4) *. A blow ; a fall. North.

(5) s. A quantity. Line.

Swatch, (1)«. Arowof barley, &c.

Tusser.

(2) *. A piece or shred cut off}

a sample. North.
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(3)e. To cut off; to separate.

Yorks.

(4) r. To bind.

SwATCHEL, (1) «. A coarse, fat,

or loosely dressed female. Warw.
(2) V. To beat with a switch.

Kent.

SwATCHELLED, part. p. Daggled

;

also oppressed from walking or

over-exertion. " I was welly

tvoatchelled to death," said a

Stratford girl, after a dirty walk.

Warw.
Swath, (1) ». A row of grass

mowed down. See Swarth.

With tossing and raking, and getting in cox,

3nus lately in swatht is meat for an ox.

Tuiter.

Foeni striga. Monceaux de foin par ordre.

The swathe or strake of grasse, as it

lyeth mowue downe with the sitlie.

Notnencl.

(2) V. (A.-S. sw^an.) To wrap
a child in swathing clothes.

(3) 8. That with which a child

was swathed.

Kor their first swaths become their winding
sheets. ffeyw.. Golden Age.

(4) V. To bind corn in sheaves.

Swath-bauks, ». The edges of

grass between the semicircular

cuttings of the scythe. Yorksh.

SwATH-BOND,». A swaddHug-hand.
Swathe, ad^'. Calm; gentle. North.

SwATHEL, «. A strong man.
SwATHELE, V. To swaddlc.

Swathbr, ». To faint. Somert.

SwATHE-RAKiNG. The Operation
' of hand -raking between the

swathes of barley or oats, to

collect on such swathes the loose

stalks or ears scattered in the

mowing, ^ast.

Swathin6<clothes,». Swaddling
clothes for children.

Swatte, pret. t. of Sweat,

Swatter, v. (1) To scatter; to

waste.

^2) To throw water about, as

ducks in drinking. Yorith.

Swattle, r. (1) To drink like

ducks. North.

(2) To waste away. North.

SwATTocK, ». A hard fall. Norf.
SwAULiNG, adj. Large; loose.

Northampt.
SwACR, ». A swath of grass. Devon.
SwAVE, V. (1) To pass backward

and forward. Cumb.

(2) To swoon. Northampt.
Sway, (1) v. To swing.

(2) V. To weigh ; to lean upon.
North.

(3) #. A balance. Suff.

(4) V. To feel giddy. Swaying,
giddiness in the head. Leic.

(5) t. A switch used by thatchers.

East.

SwAYNE, «. {A.-S.) Noise.

SwAY-poLE, «. A long pole fixed

at the top of a post as a pivot, by
which water is drawn from a well,

or coals from a pit. Var. d.

SwEAK, (1) w. To squeak.

(2) i. A crane for the fire. Leic.

SwEAL, (1) V. To melt. North.

(2) To sweat a hog, to burn off

the hair with lighted straw,

instead of scalding; the latter

plan is adopted when a hog is to

be made into pork; the other

when into bacon. Hampih.
SwEALTiE, adj. Sultry. "The

xwealtie sun." Warner's Albion*

England, 1592.

SwEAME, s. A sudden qualm of

sickness. See Swame.
A. warning this maybe,

Against the slothfuIftofaTne^ofsluggardye.

Mirr.for Mag.

SwEAMisH, adj. (1) Modest. North.

(2) Squeamish. Lane,
Swear, «. An oath.

SwEARLE, c. An eye with a pecu«

liar cast.

Sweat, v. To beat. East.

SwEAT-CLOTH, s. A handkerchief

Norlft.

SwEB, 17. To swoon. North.

SwECHT, «. Force. North.
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SwEDDLE, V. To swell. North.
Swede, s. A swarth. North.
SwEE, (1) «. A giddiness in the

head. North.

(2) adv. Out of the perpendi-

cular. Northumb.
SwEEL, s. (1) A nut made to turn

in the centre of a chair ; a swivel.

Northumb.

(2) A sudden burst of laughter.

North.

SwEEM, V. To swoon. Somers.

Sweep, s. (1) An implement for

raising water. See Swape.

A great poste and high is set faste ; then
over it cometh a longe beame whiche
renneth on a pynne, so that the one
ende havynge more poysethen the otlier,

causetli the lyghter ende to ryse ; with
such beere brewers in London dooe
drawe up water ; they call it a siceepe.

Elyot, 1559.

(2)An instrument used by turners

for making mouldings.

SwEEPLEss, s. An ignoramus.

Cumb.
Sweeps, s. The arms of a mill.

Kent.

SwEER, (1) *. The neck. See Swire.

(2) adj. Sure.

(3) adj. Unwilling. Northumb.
Sweet, adj. Perfumed.

SWEET-AND-TWENTY, 8. A term of

endearment.

In delay there lies no plenty.

Then come kiss me, sweet arid twenty.

Shakesp., Twelf. N., ii, 3.

SwEET-BAG, ». A silk bag filled

with spices, &c., as a cosmetic.

Take of cubebs half a dram, cloves one
scruple, gith burnt one ounce and a
half, mace two scruples, pouder them
and pat them into silk.

Coimetieh, 1660.

Perfumer. All sorts of essences, per-

fumes, pulvilio's, sweet-bags, perfum'd
boxes for your hoods and gloves, all sorts

of sweets for your linnen, Portugal
sweets to burn in your chamber. What
d'ye lack ? What d'ye buy ?

Bury Fair, 1G89.

SwEET-BONEs, «. A griskin ofpoi k.

Northampt.

SWEET'BREABTED, odj. SwCCt^

voiced.

SwEET-FUEL, «. Wood, Or charcoal.

SwEETFcjL, adj. Full of sweets.

Sweeties, s. Sweetmeats.

Sweeting, «. (1) A kind of sweet
apple.

The sweeting, for whose sake the plow-
boyes oft make warre.

Drayton's Polyolbin, song 18.

(2) A term of endearment.
Sweet-lips, s. An epicure.

Sweet-mart, s. The badger. Yorks.

Sweetner, s. (1) a cheat who
dropped a guinea, pretending to

find it when some one passed by,

and offering him half for being

present at the discovery, treated

him at a public houSe, and robbed
him.

Guinea dropping or sweetning is a paul-
try little cheat that was recommended
to the world about thirty years ago by
a memorable gentleman that has since

had the misfortune to be taken off, I
mean hang'd, for a misdemeanour upon
the highway.
Country Gentleman's Fade Mecum, 1699.

(2) One who bids at a sale merely
to raise the price.

Sweets, «. The plant sweet-cicely,

scandix odorata. North.

Sweet-seg, s. The acorut calamtu.

East.

Sweet-wort, «, The decoction

from malt before that of the

hops is extracted. South.

Sweety, adj. Beautiful. Line.

Sweevel-eyed, adj. Cross-eyed.

Northampt.
SwEF, s. {A.-N.) A cry to check

hounds.

SwEFNE, *. (A.-S.) A dream. See

Sweven.

SwEG, "1 r. To incline; to

swetgh, j swing.

SwEGH, s. (A.-S.) A violent mo.
tion.

SwEiGHT, *. A quantity. North.

SwELDERSoME, adj. Sultry. East.

SwELE, (1) *. A tumour.
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(2) V. To wash.
SwELEWE, \v. (A.-S.) To swal-

SWELGHE, J low.

SwELK, ». The noise caused by the

revolving of a barrel churn at the

time of the butter separating from
the milk. East.

SwELKER, T ». To wave about,

swiLKER, J like water carried in

an open vessel. Leic.

SwELKiNG, adj. Sultry. Var. d.

Swell, v. To swallow. Somers.

Swells, adj. {A.-S.) Eager ; cou-

rageous.

Swelsh, s. Aquelch,orfall. West.

SwELT, V. To soften or boil rice

before baking in a pudding.

Lane.

SwELTE, V. (1) {A.-S.) To faint;

to die.

(2) To broil with heat. North.

Sweltered, adj. Very hot ; in a

perspiration. Var. d.

SwBLTH, s. Mud and filth.

SwELTRY, adj. Very sultry.

SWEME, s. (1) (A.-S.) SOITOW.

(2) (//.-S.) Giddiness; swimming.
SwENSiE, 8. The quinsey.

SwEPAGE, s. The rough grass in a

meadow which cattle will not eat,

and which has to be mown or

swept oflF.

SwEPE, *. (1) A whip.

(2) A baker's malkin. Pr. P.

(3) A crop of hay.

SwEPERLYE, adv. (A.-S.) Speedily.

SwEPiNG, s. A whip ; a scourge.

SwERD, s. (A.-S.) A sword.

SwERE, adj. Heavy ; dull. Durh.
SwERLE, V. To twist about. North.

SwERNES, s. Sourness ; sadness.

SwETE-HOLLE, s. A pore in the

skin.

SwETELiCHE,«rft>. (y^.-5.) Swectly.

SwEVEN, «. (A.-S.) (1) A dream.

(2) Sleep.

SwEviL, 8. The swingel of a flail.

SwEY, V. To weigh upon. Yorks.

SwEYE, V. {A.-S.) (1) To sound.

(2) To descend.

SwEYN, «. Noise.

SwiCE, *. A lamprey.

SwiCHE, adj. (A.-S.) Such.

SwicHEN, s. The plant groundsel.

SwiDDEN, V. To singe, or burn,

North.

SwiDDER, V. To hesitate. Yoris.

SwiDGE, ( 1) ». To ache. North.

(2) s. A puddle of water. East.

Swift, (1) «. A newt.

(2) s. A wooden frame for wind-
ing yarn, &c. North.

(3) s. A stupid fellow. Oxfd.

(4) adj. Fast consuming, as swift

coal. Jjeic.

Swifter, s. Part of the tackling

that fastens a load of wood to

the waggon. South.

Swig, (1) s. An old name of a

game at cards. Florio.

(2) V. To leak out. Suff.

(3) s. Toast and ale. Northampt.

(4 ) V. To drink.

Swiggle, ». (1) To drink greedily.

Suff.

(2) To shake liquor in an inclosed

vessel. Norf.

SwiGMAN, s. An old cant term for

a class of vagabonds.

SwiKE, (1) r. (^.-5.) To deceive;

to betray.

(2) adj. Deceitful ; treacherous.

(3) V. {A.-S.) To cease.

(4) s. A cave ; a den.

SwiKEDOME, s. {A.-S.) Treachery.

SwiKELE, adj. Deceitful; bad.

SwiLE, (1) V. (A.-S.) To wash;
to swill.

(2) s. Hog's-wash.

SwiLKE, adj. Such.

SwiLKER, V. To splash about ; to

make a splashing noise. North.

Swill, s. (1) Hog's-wash.

(2) A washing tub with three

feet.

(3) The bladder of a fish.

(4) A round wicker basket, with

open top, to carry fish.

(5) A shade. South.

I SwiLL-BowL, «. A drunkard.
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SwiLLER, s. One who washed the

dishes.

SwiLLET, 8. Growing turf set on
fire for manuring the land. Dev.

SwiLLiNG-LAND, «. A plough-Und.

A Kentish word, mentioned in a

letter dated Sept. 13th, 1723,

MS. Soc. Antiq., 202.

SwiLLtNGs, «. Hog's-wash.

Swill-plough, *. The youngest

child. Cotgr.

Swill-tub, s. A drunkard.

SwiLTER,r. To waste away. Wett.

Swim, v. To become giddy.

SWIMBUL, s.

First on the wal was peynted a foreste,

In which ther dwelled neyther man ne
beste,

With knotty knarry bareyn trees olde

Of stubbes scharpe and bidous to byholde

;

In which ther ran a svoymbul in a swou^h,
As it were a storme schuld berst every

bough. Ckaucer's Cant. T., 1981.

SwiME, *• (1) (A.-S.) A swoon.

Intille his logee he hvede that tyme.
And to the erthe he felle in swynie.

MS. 'I5th cent.

(2) A swimming or giddiness ic

the head. Warw.
SwiMER, s. A hard blow, Devon,

Swimmer, «. A counterfeit old

coin.

SwiMY, adj. Giddy in the head.

Sussex.

SwiN, r. To cut aslant. North.

SwiNANCiE, s. The quinsey.

SwLwcHE, s. (A.-S.) Labour.

Swindle, s. A spindle. North.

SwiNE>BACKED, odj. A term in

archery.

Fourthlye in conlinge or sheeringe,

whether highe or lowe, whether some-
what iwyne backed (I must use shooters

woordes) or sadle backed
Ascham'} Toxophilui, 1571, f- 47.

SwiNE-CARSE, s. Knotgrass. Ger.

SwiNE-COTE, "j

SWINE-CRUE,
8WINE-BRNE,
SWINE-HULL.J
SwiNE-GREUN, t. A pig's snout.

North.

»s. A pig-stye.

SwiNE-PENNiES, s. A uamc given

by the country people at Little-

borough to old coins found in

the neighbourhood, because fre-

quently rooted up by swine.

Stukeiey's Itin. Cur., 1776.

SwiNE-piPE, s. The redwiug.

SwiNB-SAME,«. Hog's-lard. North.

Swine's-feather, "I *. A sort

sweyne's-feather, J of small

spear, like a bayonet, aflSxed to

the top of the musicet-rest.

Swine's-grass,«. Knotgrass. Ger,

Swine-thistle, s. Sowthistle.

SwiNFUL, adj. Sorrowful. Suff.

Swing, (1) *. Sway; power.

(2) s. Scope ; room.

(3) V. To shake; to mix.

Swing-devil, ». The swifti iVor/A.

Swinge, (1) v. To beat.

(2) V. To cut brambles, &c.,

from hedges. Tusser.

(3) s. A leash for hounds. East.

(4) V. To singe. Var. d.

Swinge-buckler, s. A dashing

blade.

Swingel, (1) s. Part of a flaiL

(2) V. To cut weeds down. East.

SwiNGEN, adj. Bouncing.

Swinger,*. (1) Anything large.

(2) A falsehood.

Swinging-stick, s. A stick for

beating flax, &c. Lane.

Swingle, { 1) ». A swing. West.

(2) r. To knock flax or hemp, in

order to separate the outer coat-

ing from the fibre. Line.

Swingle-hand, i «. Awoodenin-
swiNGLE-STOCK, I strumcnt used

SWINGLE-HEAD, J for clearing of

hemp and flax from the large

broken stalks.

Swingle-tree, s. The bar that

swings at the heels of the horse

when drawing a harrow,

SwiNKE, (1) V. {A..S.) To labour.

(2) s. Labour.

SwiNKY, adj. Flexible. Dev.

SwiNNEY, «. Small beer. Ntwc.
SwiNNYiNG, «. Dizziness. North.
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Swipe, (1) v. To drink oflf hastily.

Cumb.

(2) t, A pump-handle. Norf.

(3)». A blow. Leic.

Swipes, s. Weak beer. Far. d.

SwippE, V. {A.-S.) To move rapidly.

SwippER, adj. Nimble. North.
SwippLE, t. The swingle of a flail.

JVarw.

Swippo, adj. Supple. Chesh.

SwiR, 0. To whirl about. Devon.
Swire, *. (1) (A.-S.) The neck.

The swyers suyre-bant
He swappe* in sondyre.

Morle Arlhure.

(2) A hollow near the top of a

hill.

SwiRK, «. A jerk. Suff.

Swirl, (1) «. A whirling motion.

Eatt.

(2) V. To whirl with the wind.

Northampt.
SwiRT, V. To squirt. North.

SwiRTLE, V. To move about bois-

terously. Far. d.

SwisE, adv. {A..S.) Very. (For

twithe. >

Swish, (1) p. To dash. fVett.

(2) adv. Very quickly.

Swish-swash, s. Slop.

SwisH-TAiL, s. A pheasant killed

before the 1st of October.

Switch, v. (1) To trim a hedge.

Yorkth.

(2) To walk nimbly. North.

(3) To cheat. Line.

Switcher, «. (I) A small switch.

North.

{2) A master who does not show
any favours to his men beyond
paying their wages. Northampt.

Switching, s.

Faust. Mirtillas '. I will shew thee
Thousand places since I saw thee,

In the bakehouse I had switching.

In the tap-house, cook-shop, kitchin;

Tliis way, that way, eaeli way shrank I,

Little eat I, little drank I.

Drunken Bamahy,

SwiTE, ». To cut. We$t.

SWITHE, adv. (1) (A.-S.) Imme>
diately

; quickly.

(2) (A.-S.) Very ; extremely.

Swithen, adj. Scorched.

Moreover, in the very heate of the day,
I will cause her to gather stubble, and
80 I will make her as swithen and blacke
as a coale. Terence in English, 1641.

SwiTHER, (1) V. To scorch. North.

(2) V. To blaze. Lane.

(3) ». Perspiration. Wore.

(4) r. To cast down. North.

(5) V. To fear.

(6) 8. A fright. North.

(7) «. A quantity. Wane.
(8) «. A fainting fit. Northampt.

(9) V. To sweal away. Line.

SwiTTERED, part, p. Flooded.
North.

SwiTTLB, V. To hack. Wiltt.

SwivE, V. (1) Futuere.

A 1 seyde the pye, by Godys wylle.

How thou art swyted y scnalle telle.

Sevyn Sages, 13S,

(2) To cut wheat or beans with

a broad hook. Shropsh.

Swivel, v. To go off obliquely.

Leie.

Swivel-eyed, adj. Squint-eyed.

Nor/.

Swivelled, part. p. Shrivelled.

Northampt.
SwivELLY, adj. Giddy. Wight.

SwivER, V. To quiver. North'
ampt.

SwivET, «. (A.-S.) A deep sleep.

SwizzE.v, V. To singe. North.

Swizzle, (1) r. To drink, or

swill.

(2) 8. Ale and beer mixed. Wight.

Swob, v. (1) To run over, aa

liquid from a vessel overfilled.

Norf.

(2) To vibrate in the wind.

Northampt,
SwoBBERS. See Sieabbert.

SwoBBLE, V. To swagger.

Swob-full, adj. Brimful. East.

Swoo, 8. A bushel basket foi

UiCusurinK fish. Stutex.
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SwoDGLE, V. Futuere.

SwoGHEN, V. To swoon.
SwoKEL, ad/. Deceitful.

Swoi-E, V. To chain a cow in the

stall. Lane.

SwoLK, V. To be angry. Sussex.

SwoLL, V. To drench with water.

Line.

SwoNGE, pret. t. Beat.

SwoNGENE, part. p. Beaten.

SwoNKE, pret. t. Laboured.

Swoop, *. The stroke of a scythe.

Swoop-STAKES, s. Swcepstakcs.

SwooTE, adj. {A.-S.) Sweat.

SwooTH, s. A fright. Leie.

Swop, (1) v. To swoop, or pounce
upon. Northampt,

(2) See Swap.
SwoPE, pret. t. Struck ; swept.

SwoppLE, *. The swingle of a flail.

Sword, s. An upright bar with

holes for a pin, by which a dung*
put is set to any pitch.

SwoRDER, s. A game cock that

wounds its antagonist much.
SwoRD-sLiPER, ] «. A maker of

SWORD-SLEIPER, J SWOrds.

Swore, *. {A.-S.) An oath.

SwoRED, «. {A.-S.) The neck.

Nicolas lie sraot in the swored,
That he laide his lied in wed.

Kynff Jlisaunder, 975.

SwoHLB, V. To snarl. Suss.

SwosH, s. A sash. Suff.

Swot, v. To throw. Warw.
SwoTE, s. Sweat.

SwoTTLiNG, 1 ai^*. Greasy from
swotty, J perspiration. East.

SwouGHE, 1 «. (1) {A.-S.) Sound;
swoGHE, J noise.

(2) {A.-S.) Swoon ; swooning.

(3) A sough, or bog.

(4) Quiet.

SwouND, V. To swoon.
SwowE, (1) s. A noise. See

Swoitffhe.

(2) V. To make a noise.

(3) ». {A.-S.) To swoon.

8WUGGLE, V. To shake liquids.

East.

SwuKET^, part. p. Deceived. See
Swike.

SwuLLocK, V, To broil with heat.

East.

SwuRLT, pret. t. Whirled. Cumb.
SwY, s. The plant glasswort.

Syr, pret. t. {A.-S) Saw,

Syles, s. The principal rafters of

a building. North.

Syllabe, s. a svliable.

Sympathy-powder. s.

I have sympathy-powder about me, if

you will give me your handkcrelier

while the blood is warm, will care it

immediatelv.
SedUy', The Mulberry Garden, 1668.

Syngb, v. To sin.

Sypirs, «. Cloth of Cyprus.

Ta, (1) r. To take.

(2) It. Ta dew, it does. East.

Taa. (1) The one.

(2) s. A toe. North.

Taai, v. To settle; to be recon-

ciled to a situation. Craven.

Taant, adj. Disproportionately

tall. Kent.

Taas, *. Wood split thin for making
baskets. Cumb.

Tab, s. (1) The latchet of a shoe.

(2) The end of a lace. East.

(3) Children's hanging sleeves.

East.

Tabard, s. {A.-N.) A coat, or vest,

without sleeves, close before and

behind, and open at the sides.

In more recent times the name
has been restricted to a herald's

coat.

Tabber, v. To strike or tap qirickly,

as upon a tabour.

Tabby, \s. {Fr.) A strong silk

TABINE, I stuff.

Tabering, adj. Restless in illness.

Somerset.

Tabern, s. (1) A tavern.

(2) A cellar. North.
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(3) A perion who played the (

tabour.

Table, (1) ». A picture.

(2) s. A table-book ; a record.

(3) V. To board ; to live at ano-

ther's table.

(4) V. To give entertainment.

(5) V. To receive the com-
munion.

Table-board, «. A table. Comic.

Table-book, s. A book with leaves

of wood, slate, or vellum, for re-

cording memoranda.

To prayse and disprayse one person
upon every sleiglit occasion is like writ-

ing and rubbing out in a tahU-booke.

Dane's Polydoron, 1631.

Ye», sir, and would have prick'd such
an impression of mine besides in her
table-book; heaven bless the gentle,

woman, she's a fair one.

Howard, Man of Newmarket, 1678.

Table-dormaunt. ^tt Dormant.
Table-men, s. The pieces used

in playing at tables, or back-

gammon.
Tabler, 8. A person who boards

others for hire.

Tablere, s. The game of tables.

Tables, s. (1) The game of back-

gammon.
(2) A table-book.

And therefore will he wipe liis tables

clean.

And keep no tell-tale to his memory.
Shakesji., 2 Hen. IV, iv, 1.

Tabn, s. a bit of bread and butter.

Cornw.

Tabodre, v. {A.'N.) To play on
the tabour.

Tabouret, a. (1) (Fr.) A low
stool.

(2) A pin-case.

Tabourine, «. (fr.) A sort of

drum.
Tabret, «. A little tabour.

Taces, \ ». The skirts or cover-

taches, J
ings to the pockets.

Tache, (1) s {A.-N.) A clasp.

(2) V. To clasp ; to tie.

(3) s. {Fr.) A spot, or blemish.

(4) ». {A.'N.) A quality, or di84

position ; an enterprise.

(5) V. To take a thief.

(6) s. Arest used in drilling holes.

Yorksh.

Tachie, adj. Corrupt.

With no lesse furie in a throng,
Away these tachie humors flung.

Wit Reslor'd, 1658.

Taching-end, "1*. The waxed
tacher's-end, / thread, with a
bristle at the end, used by shoe'
makers. North.

Tack, (1) v. To attack.

(2) s. A slight blow.

(3) V. To fasten to anything.

(4) V. To slap. West.

(5) s. A smack, or flavour.

(6) 8. A nasty taste. Sussex.

(7) s. A trick at cards, Suff.

(8) 8. A sort of shelf.

(9) *. A scythe handle. East.

(10) s. A lease ; a bargain. North.

(11) V. To hire pasturage for

cattle. Heref.

(12) s. Substance,saidofthefood
of cattle. A tough piece of meat
for human food is said to have
plenty of tack in it. Nor/.

(13) s. Confidence. Chesh.

(14) a. A hook, or clasp.

(15) ». Timber at the bottom of

a river.

(16) ». Bad ale. Nwth.
(17) a. A path, or causeway.
Suss.

Tacker, a. (1) A great falsehood.

Devon.

(2) One who dresses cloth.

(3) Waxed thread used by shoe-

makers. Somers.

Tackes, v. To repair apparel.

Essex.

Tackbt, a. (1) A tack, or small

nail. North.

(2) Mentula, North.

Tackle, (1) *. Food; implements
of any kind.

(2) s. A horse's harness. Var. d,

(3) V. To attack.
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Tackling, s. Tackle j implements.

Tad, ». Excrement. East.

Tadago-pie, s. a pie made of

abortive pigs. Cornw.
Tadde, *. A toad.

Taddle-cocks, s. The small cocks

into which hay is put by the

haymakers, before leaving their

day's labour, to protect it from
wet. Northampt.

Tade, v. To take. Shropsh.

Tadous, adj. Peevish ; fretful.

Taffatt, «. Taffeta, a sort of thin

silk.

His hose and doublet smoother than
a dye;

Jor, they plaine satten are, or tqffatie.

Davies, Scourge ofFolly, 1611.

Taffaty-tarts, 8. Little pasties.

The paste was rolled thin, and ap-

pies placed in layers, strewed with

$ugar, fennel seeds, with lemon
peel cut small ; then iced in the

baking. Holme, 1688.

Taffety, adj. Dainty ; nice. West.

Taffle, v. To idle; to loiter.

Northampt.
Tatflkd, part.p. Entangled. Dors.

Taffy, ». Treacle thickened by
boiling.

Tag, (1) «. The rabble. Shakesp.

(2) «. A sheep of a year old.

South.

(3) V. To cut off the dirty locks

ro\ind the tail of a sheep. South.

(4) V. To comprehend.

(5) ». To follow closely. East.

(6) ». One who assists another
at work in a secondary character.

Northampt.
Taggelt, s. A loose character.

Cumb.
Tagille, v. To entangle.

Tag-lock, s. An entangled lock.

Tao-kag, «. A ragged beggar.

Tagster, s. a virago ; a vixen. Dev.

Tag-tail, t. A kind of worm.
Tahmy, adj. Stringy, untwisted,

as tow. Cumb.
TA.Hr, fittrt. p. (1) Given.

(2) Taught.

Taigle, ». To linger about. iVbr/A.

Tail, (1) s. Slaughter.

(2) V. To exchange animals, an
even number on each side.

(3) To keep the tail in the water,
to thrive. To flea the tail, to

get near the end of work.
Tail-band, «. A crupper. North.
Tail-corn,

I

s. The inferior

tail-ends, > portion of a dress-

TAiL-wHEAT, J ing of com, not
fit for market.

Taile, (1) V. (A.-N.) To carve.

(2) V. {A.-N.) To cut to pieces.

(3) «. {A..N.) A tally.

Taillage, ». (.r^.-A^.) A tax. Tail-

lager, a tax-gatherer.

Tailors-mense, «. A small portion

left by way of good manners.
North.

Tailor's-yard-band, s. The three
stars in the belt of Orion. Norths
ampt.

Tailours, s. a name of a dish in

ancient cookery.

Tail-piping, s. Tying a tin can to

the tail of a dog.

Tail-shot, «. Crepitus ventris.

Tail-shoten, [s. a disease in the
TAiL-soKE, J tail of cattle.

Tail-top, s. The swingle of a flail.

Tainct, s. a kind of red spider.

Taint, (1) s. A disease in hawks.

(2) V. A term at tilting, to injure

a lance without breaking it. See
Attaint.

(3) ». A large protuberance at

the top of a pollard tree.

(4) «. A slattern. East.

Tainter, «. A splint ; a tenter.

Taise, v. {A..N.) To aim.

And in his hond an arblast heldand.
And therinne a quarel laisand.

Seryn Sages, 1978.

Taishes, *. Taces, or armour for

the thighs.

Taistril, 8. A rascal. North.

Tait, (I) «. The top of a hill.

We$t.
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(2) V. To play at see^saw. Dors.

(3) s. A lock of wool. North.

Takb, (1) V. (A.-S.) To give; to

deliver to.

(2) V. To bewitch. " Taken, as

chyldernes lymmes be by the

fayries,/a^e." Pal»gr.

(3) *. A name for the sciatica.

Aubrey.

(4) s. A sudden illness. Dorset.

(5) V. To stack ?

Note but the toyling plow-man, he is

sowing,

He's liedging, ditching taking, reaping,

mowing,
Goes to bed late, and rises before day,

A.nd all to have my company, hee'll say.

Taylor's Workes. 1630.

(6) V. To contain.

(7) *. A lease. North.

(8) V. To leap. Shaiesp.

(9) V. To comprehend.

(10) To take one's ease in one's

inn, to enjoy oneself, as if at

home.
The beggar Irus that haunted the

palace of Penelope, would take his ease

m his inne, as well hs the peers of

Ithaca. Greene's Farew. to Folly.

To take out, to copy.

To take out other works, in a new sampler.

Middleton's Women bew. Worn.

To take tent, to attend, to take

notice or care. To take up, to

reprove. To take up a horse, to

make him gambol. To take along

with you, to make one under>

stand you. To take one's teeth

to anything, to set about it

heartily. To take after, to re-

semble. To take on, to simu-

late. To take up for anyone, to

give surety. To take on, to asso-

ciate with. To take off, to imi-

tate. A take-away, an appe-

tite. To take up, to clear up,

said of the weather. To take

heart, to take courage. To take

a horse with the spurs, to spur

him onwards. To take a man's
ways, to follow his example. 7'o

take water, to go rowing or sail-

ing on the water. To take-on, to

be affected with great sorrow.

Take-all, s. An old game at dice.

Takel, s. (A.-S.) An armw.
Taken, (1) pret. t. Took. West.

(2) Taken work, a piece of hus-

bandry work, not done by the

day. East.

Takene, v. To declare ; to show.

Taker, s. A purveyor.

Taking, (1) adj. Pleasing; capti-

vating.

(2) adj. infectious.

(3) s. A sore; an attack of illness.

West.

(4) s. A dilemma.

Talbot, s. A large hunting dog.

Talbotays, s. a sauce for hares

and rabbits. There is a receipt

for "conynges in turbaturs,"

ill Warner, p. 78, which is per-

haps only a corruption of the

same word.

Haris in talbotays, schul be hewe in

eobbettys, and sudyii with al the blod.

Myme bred, piper, and ale, and grynd
tojredere, and temper it with the selve

broth, and boyle it, and salt it, and
serve it forth. Warner, Ant. Cut., p. 38.

Talboy, s. a sort of jug for drink.

Ozell.

B. Where shall we meet at uight ? M. At
Lambs, with fidles and a talboy.

Durfey, Madam Fickle, 1682.

Tale, (1) v. To tell tales; to re-

late.

(2) ». {A.-S.) Number; an ac-

count, or reckoning. To give

no tale, to make no account of.

(3) ». To become settled in a

place. North.

(4) To tell a tale, to turn any
matter to one's profit or advan-

tage.

Talk-fish, s. In counting white

herrings at Yarmouth, two tale-

fish are thrown aside after each

score, so that a hundred white

herrings consists of a hundred
and thirty-two, i, e., six score aud
twelve tale-fish.
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Talenge, s, a longing.

Talbnt, s. (1) (4.-N.) Desire;

inclination.

(2) A lock of hair.

(3) A talon.

Talenter, s. A hawk.
Tale-pie, s. A tell-tale. North.
Talewort, *. Wild borage. Ger.
Talghe, s. Tallow.

Talishe, acy. Fabulous. Pahgr.,
1540.

Tall, adj. (1) Valiant; bold; fine.

I am the heartiest knave of all,

(Stout-lieiirted knaves are counted tall)

To take ii |)urse, or make a fray,

Tis we that swagrger it away.
Rowland's Knave of Harts, 1613.

(2) Obsequious.

Tallet, s. a hayloft. West. Any
upper room with a lath window
instead of glass. East.

Talliche, adv. Boldly.

Tall-men, s. Dice so loaded as to

come up with high numbers.
Tallow-catch. See Keech.
Tall-wood, s. {Fr. taille.) Wood

cut for billets.

Tally, (1) v. To reckon.

(2) s. In counting any articles

which are sold by the hundred,
one is thrown out after each

.- hundred; it is called the tally.

(3) V. A term in playing ball,

when the number of aces on both
sides is equal. North.

(4) s. A company of voters at an
election. Somerset.

(5) adv. Stoutly ; boldly.

(6) adv. Decently; elegantly.

(7) V.

I have a world of business to do this
afternoon; 1 must not fail tallying in
the evening:, at my lady Dutchesses,
she'll never forgive n\e if I do.

Boyle, As you find it, 1703.

(8) s. A sort of small ship.

Talme, v. To lose the power of
speech.

Ilur fadur nere-hande can talme,
Soche a sweme hyg harte can swalme.

Le Bone Florence of Rome, 760.

Talshide, s. Wood cut for billets.

" One pound of white lights, ten
talshides, eight faggotts." Ord.
and Reg., p. 1 62.

Talt, part. p. Told ; counted.
Tiiere was talt many pavyloun
Of riche sendel and siclatoun.

Kyng Alisaunder, 5234.

Talvace, "I «. A sort of shield,

talvas, J bent on each side, and
rising in the middle.

Tamara, s. a compound of spices.

Tame, v. (1) To broach liquor.

(2) To cut, or divide. West.
Tame-goose, s. A foolish fellow.

Tamer, *. A team of horses. Norf.
Tamine, s. a sort of woollen cloth.

Tamlin, *. A miner's tool. Comw.
Tammy, (1) *. A sort of stuff.

(2) adj. Glutinous. Cumb.
Tampin, *. A long pellet.

Tamping-iron, s. a tool used for

beating down the earthy sub-
stance in the charge used for

blasting. Comw.
Tan, (1) V. {A..S.) To entice.

{2) part. p. Taken.

(3) s. A twig, or small switch.

Lane.

(4) V. To dun.

(5) V. To beat. Var. d.

Tanacles, s. Pincers used for

torturing.

Taxbase, "I ». To beat ; to Strug.
tanbaste, J gle. Dev.
Tancel, v. To beat. Derb.
Tancrete, s. (A.-N.) a transcript.

Tan-day, s. The second day of a
fair ; a day after a fair ; a fair for
fun. West.

Tane. (1) s. The one.

{2) part. p. Taken.
TAN-FLAwiNG,j»ar/. a. The taking

the bark off the oak tree. Sussex.
Tang, (l)s. The tongue of a buckle,

&c. East.

(2) s. A sting. North.
Thy flames, O Cupid, (though the joyful

heart
Feels neither tang of grief, nor fears the

smart
Of jealous doubts.) Quarles' Emblems.
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(3) s. The part of a knife or fork

which passes into the haft. West.

(4) ». The pronj? of a fork. North.

(5) V. To tie. Somerset.

(6) *. A bad taste, or flavour.

(7)v. To sound, as a hell, Var.d.

(8) *. Sea-weed. North.

Tanging-nadder, «. The large

dragon-fly.

Tangle, (1) ». To entangle. Palsgr.

(2) s. Sea-weed. North.

Tanglksome, adj. Discontented;

fretful.

Tangling, adj. Slovenly. North.
Tangs, s. You are in pretty tangs,

i. e., in a pretty pickle. Norf.
Tank, (1) «. Wild parsnip. Ger.

(2) V. To knock hard. Leic.

(3) s. A blow.

(4) s. A hat round at the top,

but ascending like a sugar-loaf.

Holme, 1683.

(5) s. An idle amusement. West.

Tankard-bearer, s. One who
fetched water from conduits for

the use of the citizens.

TANKARD-fuRNip, *. The long-

rooted turnip.

Tankerous, adj. Fretful. East.

Tannikin, *. A Dutch woman.
Tans, *. Pricklebacks. Suff.

Tansy, \s. A dish common in

TANZY, J the seventeenth century.

How to make a very good iansie. Take
15 eggs, and 6 of the whites ; beat tlieoi

very well; then put in sonic sujar, and
a litle sack; beat them again, and put
al)out a pint or a little more of cream;
then beat tliem again ; then put in the
juice of spinage or of primrose leaves to

make it green. Then put in some more
sugar, if it be not sweet enough ; then
beat it again a little, and so let it stand
till you fry it, when the first course is

in. Then fry it with a little sweet
butter. It must be stirred and (ryeiX vei-y

tender. When it is fryed enough, then
put it in a dish, and strew some sugar
upon it, and serve it in.

A True Gentleipoman's Deliyht, 1676.

Tantablet, s. a sort of tart, in

which the fruit is not covered
with a crustjbut fancifully tricked

out with slender shreds of pastry

Norf.

Tantabi.in, ». A sort of tart.

Taylor, 1630.

Tantadlin, ». (1) An apple-

dumpling. Heref.

(2) A cow-plat, or human ordure.

TantarajS. a confused noise.

Tantarabobs, 8. The devil. Dev.
Tantarrow, s. a pie made of

meat and apples. Northampt.
Tanter, v. To quarrel. North.
Tantickle, s. The prickleback.

Suff.

Tantivy, s. (1) A violent gallop.

(2) A term for an ecclesiastic

frequentlymovingfrom one living

or see to another.

Tantle, v. (1) To trifle ; to walk
about gently ; to attend. North.

(2) To feed with care ; to pet.

Tantlinq, s. One who reckons on
a pleasure he cannot obtain.

Tantony-pig. See Anthony-pig,

Tantrel, s. An idle person. North.
Tantrums, s. Affected airs ; fits of

haughtiness.

Tap, (1) s. The spigot of a barrel.

(2)». To open a tree round about
the root.

(3) p. To change money. North.

(4) V. To sole shoes. West.

(5) V. To make a noise like that

of a rabbit at rutting time.

Tapart, adv. Of the one part.

Tape, s. A mole. South.

Taper, s. A tapster. 16/A cent.

Taper-bit, s. A joiner's tool, for

the making of a small hole wider.

Taperie, s. Tapers.

Tapet, 1 ». A hanging cloth of

TAPiTE, >any kind, as tapestry,

tappet, J the cloth for a sumpter-
horse, &c.

Tap-house, s. A tavern.

Tapille, ». A taper. Lydg.
Tapinaob, <. {A.-N.) Secret skulk-

ing.

Tapised, \part.p. {A.-N.) Hid.

TAPisHEO, J den.
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Tapiser, "1 «. (A.-N.) A maker of

TAPicER, J tapestry.

Tap-lash, \«. Dregs of liquor;

TAP-LAP, J bad beer.

His garments atimke most sneetly of his

romit,
Fac'd with the tap-lath of strong ale and

wine,
Wliich from his slav'ring chaps doth oft

decline. Taylor') Worka, 1630.

Tapley, adv. Early in the morning.

Exm.
Taplino, ». The strong double

leather made fast to the end of

each piece of a flail.

Tap-ooze, 1 ». The wicker

tap-whisk, J strainer placed over

the mouth of the tap in a mash-

vat when brewing. Northampt.

Tapper, t. An innkeeper. North.

Tappis, ». {A.-N.) To lie close to

the ground, said of game. East.

Tappy, r. To hide, or skulk.

Tappy-lappy, adv. As hard as

you can go. Var. d.

Taps, «. The round pipes or cells

made in a beehive for the queen-

bee.

Tap-shackled, part. p. Intoxi-

cated.

Tapstere, ». A woman who kept

a tavern, or who had charge of

the tap.

Tapull, ». A part of ancient ar-

mour, conjectured to be the pro-

jecting edge of the cuirass.

Tap-ware, s. Straw or basket,

work put within the tap-hole in

a straining vessel.

Tarage, \s. Character; fla-

TARRAOB, J VOUr.

In every part the tarage is the same,
Liche his fader of maneris and of name.

MS. Vigby, 232 (15<A cent.)

Frute and apples take their larrage

Where they first grew^f the same tre.

LydgaWs Bochas.

Tar-barel, «. A combustible mis-

sile used in warfare.

Tarble, adj. Tolerable. Wc»t.

Tab BOX, a. (1) Appears from
|

Jordan's Triumphs of London,
1678, to be a jocular term for a

shepherd. From the tar-box they

carried for the purpose of anoint-

ing sores in sheep.

(2) A term of contempt.

Tardle, v. To entangle. Don.
Tardry, adj. Bawdy; indecent.

East.

Tare, adj. Brisk ; eager. Here/.

Tarefitch, s. The wild vetch.

Palsgr.

Targe, (1) «. {A.-N.) A shield.

(2) V. {A.-N.) To delay.

(3) s. Delay.

Target-men, s. Men armed with
shields.

Scutati .... Annez de boncliers. The
shieldbearers, or targetmen. Nomtncl.

Tar-grass, «. Wild vetch. Staff.

Tarie, V. To provoke; to beirav.

Tarier, s. A terrier. Palsgr.

Tarky, adj. Dark.
Tarlether, s. a term of contempt.

Tar-marl, s. String saturated in

tar. Line.

Tarminger, s. a corruption of

harbinger.

Tarmit, s. a turnip. East.

Tarn, (1) s. A lake. North.

(2) adj. Fierce; ill-natured.

Cumb.
Tarne, (1) «. A wench.

{2)pret. t. Tore.

Tarne L, adj. Much ; equal. South.

Tarocks, s. Asort of playing-cards.

See Terrestrial- Triumphs.

Tarots, s. Cards with printed or

dotted backs. " Will you play

at tables, at dyce, at tarots. and
cliesse?" French Alphabet.

Tarr, v. To vex.

Tarra-diddled, ^e^ t. Imposed
upon ; bewildered. West.

Tarrant, *. A crabbed fellow.

Yorksh.

Tarrasse, s. a terrace.

Tarre. To tarre on, to set on,

applied especially to setting os a

il'g.
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• s. Tartarus, or hell.

And, lite ii dog that is compell'd to fight,

Snatch i\ his master that doth larreMvi on.

Shaiap., K. John, iv, 1.

Tarrbt, v. To tarry. North,

Tarriancb, s. Delay ; abode.

There's no delay at all or tarriance.

Tertnce in English, 1641.

Tar-rope, s. Rope-yarn. Norf.

Tarse, «. {A.-S. teors.) Mentula.

Tarsel. See Tercel.

Tarst, adv. First.

Tartar, 1

TARTARY, \

Tartar, s. A person. North.

Tartaret, s. The passenger-hawk.

Tartarian, s. A thief.

Tartarin, ». A sort of silk.

Tartee, s. a dish in ancient

cookery.

Tartee. Take pork ysode, hewe it and
bray it; do thereto ayren, raisons,

sugar, and powdor of gynger, powdor-
douce, and smalle briddes there among,
and white grece. Take prunes, safron,

and salt, and make a rrust in a trape,

and do the lars thereiiinei "I'd bake it

wel, and serve it forth.

Forme of Cury, p. 29.

Tart-stdff, s. a confection of

fruit.

To a dozen pound of prunes take half a
dozen of Maligo raisins, wash and pick
them clean, and put them into a pot of
water ; set them over the fire till all these
are like pulp, and stir them often lest

they hum to ; then take them off, and
let them be nibbed through a hair sive

hard with your hands, by little and
little, till all be throuKh : then season
them to your taste with searced ginger.

Triu Gentlewoman's Delight, 1676.

Tar-vetches, s. Tares. South.

Tarvy, v. To struggle ; to get free.

Corttw.

Tas, «. (A.-N.) A mow of corn.

Kent.

Task, pres. I. Takes.

Tasee, g. (A.-N.) A clasp, or fibula.

T.\sell, s. a teazel.

1ASH, {\) adj. Froward. Dunelm.
(2) V. To bespatter. North.

Task, (1) «. A tax.

Whiche noyed the peple, for thei had
payed a lytelle before a gret taske, and
the XV. parte of every mannes good,&c.

Warkworth's Chronicle.

(2) V. To occupy fully. Shakeap.'

Tasked, part. p. In full work.
Ntrrth.

Tasker, s. a thrasher ; a reaper.

Tasks, s. Flax on the distaff.

Task-work, *. Work by the piece.

Taspe, v. To beat ; to palpitate.

Tassaker, s. a goblet.

Tasse, (1) 8. (A.-N.) A heap.

(2) V. To splash ; to dirty. North.
(SS s. A cup ; a dish. Var. d.

Tassel, t. (1) The male gos-

hawk.

(2) A simpleton. North.

Tassel-bur, s. A thistle.

Tasselet, s. a small tassel.

Tasses, 8. Armour for the thighsv

Tasset, «. An ill-behaved woman.
Derby.

Tassy, ». (1) A simpleton. North.

(2) A mischievous child. Craven.

Tast, pret. t. Felt.

Taste, v. (1) To smell. North.

(2) To touch ; to feel.

Taster, s. (1) A servant who
tasted liquors before his master

drank them, to try if they were
poisoned.

Faith, earthly devils in humane habits,

whereof some sit on your pillows when
you sleepe, wait on your tasters when
you drinke, dresse ladies heads when
tliey attire them, perfume courteours
when they trim them, and become
panders if you hire them.

Lodge's Wits Miserie, 1596.

(2) A small cup to taste wine.

Tastrill, s. a cunning rogue.

North.

Tat, (1) conj. That. Lane.

(2) V. To touch gently. Hanta.

(3) V. To entangle. North.

Tatarwagges, a. Rags.

And with graie clothis nat full cleue.

But t'rettid full of tatarwagges.

Romavnt oftkeaose, 7211.

3r
Tatch, a. {A.-N.) A buckle.
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Boucle ou agraphc de femmes. A latch,

buckle, or claspe of stiver or gold to

fasten ones garment on the shoulder.

Nomencl.

Tatchin-end, 8. Cobblers'-end.

Leic.

Tate, (1) v. To tilt over. West.

(2) ». A small lock of hair, wool,

&c. North.

Tatel, v. To stammer.

Tath, {\)pres.t. Taketh.

(2) ». The luxuriant grass grow-
ing about the dung of cattle.

(3) V. To manure land by pas-

turing cattle on it.

Tather,*. To lay out work. Shrops.

Tathy-grass, 8. Coarse grass.

North.

Tats, «. A cant term for false dice.

Tatter, (1) v. To chatter ; to scold.

(2) adj. Peevish. Kent.

(3) V. To make a fool of. Middx,

^,4) V. To stir actively. East.

Tatterer, 8. A female scold. Norf.
Tatterdemallion, 8. A ragged

fellow.

Tatterwai.i.ops, s. Ragged clothes

fluttering behind. North.

Taty, adj. Suitalrfe. North.

Taubase, s. Unruly behaviour.

West.

Taudry,*. (1) Arustic necklace ; "a
kind of necklace worn by country
wenches."

Of which the naiads and the blew nereides
make

Them (amdries for their necks, when sport-

ing in the lake. Drayt., Polyolb., song ii.

(2) Fine lace.

I came from the excliange, where I iaw
a flock of English ladies buying taudry
trim'd gloves.

Howard, EnglUh Moutaieur, 1674.

Taught, adj. Tight.

Taughte, pret. t. of take. Deli-

vered up.

Tauke, s. The plant daucm asi-

nintit.

Taum, (1) a. A fishing-line. YotksA.

(2) V. To faint ; to fall gently to

sleep. North.

(3) V. To vanish. Lant,

Taunt, (1) ». A certain quantity.

(2) adj. Lofty. Wight.

(3) V. To teaze. East.

Tauntle, v. To toss the head. Line.

Tave, v. (1) To kick, or fidget

about ; to rage. Var. d.

(2) To work up plaster. Cumb.
Tavell, s. "An instrument for a

sylke woman to worke with."

Palsgr.

Tavern, «. A cellar. Yorksh.

Taverner, s. The keeper of a

tavern.

Taverngang, «. Frequenting of

taverns.

Tavort, s. Half a bushel. Sussex.

Taw, (I) e. To pull linen or any

woven fabric in a wrong direction

and out of shape. Leic.

(2) 17. To twist, or entangle.

North.

(3) V. To tie. Somerset.

(4) *. A whip. North.

(5) *. A large marble.

Taw-bess. 8. A slattern. North.

Tawe, (1) r. To beat and dress

leather with alum ; a process used

with white leather, instead of

bark.

(2) V. To harden, or make tough.

(3) V. To rub into for the purpose

of softening.

(4 ) V. To torment.

And to liolpen wymraen of tliis mesehif,

firste sere boter and wyn togider and al

warm let it li";gen to the niodir, and
S'lftli hondle the modir and iawen liir

with wyn a good whiles to make tlie

miodlr neisch. Medical MS.,\hth cent.

(5) 8. {A.-S.) Tow.
Tawer, s. (1) A leather-dresser,

(2) A maker of husbandry har-

ness. Northampt.

(3) Aftergrass. Dorset.

Tawl, r. To stroke, or make
smooth. West.
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Tawlings, s. The mark from which

boys shoot in coTnmencing a game
at marbles. South.

Taw-maker, *. The person who,
' in weaving, works flowers and
other figures in the work.

Tawny, (I) s. A bullfinch. Somers.

(2) adj. Very small. Norf.

Taws, «. A piece of tanned leather.

North.

Tawsy, adj. Said of clover or hay,

when it hangs heavily and in

tangled masses on the fork. Line.

Taxagb, s. Taxation.

Tay, ». To take. Crav.

Taye, v. To manure land.

Taylard, s. a term of reproach.

Taysed, pret. t. Driven ; harassed.

Gawayne.
Tazz, «. A rough, untidy head of

hair. Leic.

Tazzlbd, part. p. Entangled.

Northampt.
Tazzy, ». A mischievous child.

North.

Te, (1) v.{A..S.) To go; to draw
to.

(2) V. (A.-S.) To pull; to tug.

{'i)prep. To. Yorksh.

Tea. (1) The one. North.

(2) adv. Too ; likewise. Yorish.

(3) V. To take tea. f^ar. d.

Tkachy. See Techy.

Tbade, *. (Lat. tada.) A torch.

Tbady, a^;. Tired; peevish. North.

Tbag, s. An article of head-dress.

All ye that love, or who pretends,

Come listen to my sonuet

;

BIack-ba|(^8 or vizards, who have friends,

Or £n|{lish ttags or bonnets.
lolly in Print, 1667.

Teagle, ». A crane for lifting

goods. North.

Teak, s. A whitlow. Somerset.

Teakers, s. Runnings of watery

matter from a sore. Northumb.
Teakettle-broth, s. Bread, but-

ter, pepper, and salt, with boiling

water. Northampt.
Tealie, s, a tailor. Lane.

Team, (1) s. A beast of burthen.

Baret, 1580.

(2) adj. Empty, Yorksh.

(3 ) ». A litter of pigs. Kent.

(4) s. A brood of ducks. Norf. .'

(5) s. An ox-chain passing from
yoke to yoke. North.

(6) s. A tandem.

Team-bands, s. Chains attached

to a harrow.

Teamer, (1) g. A team of five

horses. Teamerman, a driver of

a teamer. Norf.

(2) V. To pour out copiously. Ea^t.

Tkamful, adj. Brimful. North.
Teant. It is not. Var. d.

Teap, *. (1) A peak. Somers.

(2) A tup, or ram. North.
Tear, v. (1) To go fast.

(2) To break, or crack. West.

(3) To smear, or spread. Leic.

(4) To fear the cat, to rant and
behave with violence.

Tearing, adj. Great ; rough ; blus-

tering. Far.d.
Tearn, (1) s. The sea-swallow.

(2) .;. A tarn, or mountain lake.

(3) V. To liken. Yorksh.

(4) They were. Lane.

Teart, adj. Sharp ; painful. West.

Tear-the-moor, v. To get roar-

ingly drunk.

Teary, a<(;. (1) Weak and thin, ap'

plied to plants. Dorset.

(2) Sickly. Leic.

Teaser, s. A kind of hound.
Teatish, 1 j. n -1

'
I adj. Peevish; era •

tettish, > ^
•'

J '

...„.^^ I
tempered.

TETTY, J
'^

Teata. Too much. North.

Teath, «. The dung of sheep. Norf.
Teathy, adj. Peevish. Yorksh.

Tea-trke, s. The lycium EurO'
pteum. Norf.

Teaty-wad, s. a sugar-teat.

Teaw, v. To pull ; to work hard.

Lane.

Teawse, v. To pull about. Lane.

Teche, v. (1) {A.-S.) To teach.

(2) To give, or intrust to.
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Tkchy,
1 ,. Fretful; peevish;

'«^<=«^'
\ touchy.

TETCHY, J
'

Tectly, a4/. Secretly; covertly.

Tbd, v. (I) To spread hay.

(2) To turn flax on the ground.

West.

(3) To bum wood-fires. Line.

(4) To be ordered to do a thing.

Exm.
Tedder. See Tether. Live within

thy tedder, live within thy

bounds.

Tedy, adj. Tedious. North.

Tee, v.(\) To go. See Te.

(2) To tie. North.

Tee-draw, s. A place of resort

North.

Tee-fail, *. A method of building

in penthouse form. Northumb.
Tee-hee, «. Laughter.

Teehoi.e, «. The passage through
which the bees pass in and out

of a hive. East.

Teeht, s. a lock of wool or flax.

Cumi.
Teeke, s. An insect; a tick.

Riciuus. Mouscke de chien. A leeke,

or iog-teeke. Nomenclator.

Teel, e. (1) To give. Devon.

(2) To place in a leaning position

against a wall. Wilts.

(3) To sow and harrow in seed.

West.

(4) To set a trap. Devon.

(5) To bury. Comw.
Teem, w. (1) To have the heart to

do a thing.

Ah, said he, thou ha«t confessed and
bewrayed all : I could teeme it to rend
thee in peeces : with that she was afraid,

and wound away, and pot her into com-
panie. Gifford 's Dial, on Witches, 1603.

(2) To bring forth young. North.

(3) To empty.

(4) To unload a cart. Yorksh,

Teeming, adj. Abounding.
Teen, (1)». {A.-S. tinan.) To

liijht, or kindle.

And such commanolng aw that sacred naoM
Struck in the vulgar breasts, it teen'i a

flame.

Whiting's Hist, of Albino /• Bellama,\&i%.

(2) V. To shut ; to change ; to

hedge a field. West.

(3) adj. Angry.
Teend, v. To light. See Teen.

Teene, (1) ». {A.-S. teona.) Grief;

misfortune.

(2) ». {A..S. tion.) To allot, or

bestow.

Teenage, 1 s. The longer wood for

teenet, /hedging.
Teen-lathe, s. A tithe-barn.

North.

Teeny, adj. (1) Peevish. Lane.

(2) Very small. North.

Tebr, (1) s. (A.-S.) Tar; resin;

balsam.

(2) V. To spread over.

(3) The dust from corn when
ground. Pr. P.

(4) V. To daub with clay. North.
Teer-wall, a clay wall.

(5) ». To plaster between rafters.

Lane.

Tee-ring, s. The ring on the shaft

of a waggon or cart, through
which the tee of the thill-horse

is put.

Teery, adj. (1) Smeary; adhesive.

Warw.
(2) Faint; weak. Somerset.

Tees, s. The chains fixed to the

sales or hamcs of the thill-horse.

Norf.
Teety, adj. Fretful. North.

Teffigies, s. EflSgies.

Teg, s. a sheep, or doe, in its

second year.

Tkgh, pret.t. Went.
Tkghell-stane, s, (A.-S.) A tile.

Teil, ». {A.-S.) To obtain.

Teilb, ». (Lat.) The linden tree.

Teink, 8. A narrow, thin plate of

metal.

Teinten, v. (A.-N.) To die.

Teise, (I) s. (Fr.) A toise, of

fathom.
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(2) r. To pull to pieces with the

fingers.

Teitb, adj. (A.-S.) Quick.

Teithe, «. Tithe.

Tejv», adv. Very ; as, <^"«« good,

tejits slow. Sussex.

Trk, s. a slight touch.

Teken, r. {A.-S.) To betoken; to

mark.

Tekyl, adj. Ticklish.

Telary, adj. {Lat.) Pertaining to

weaving.

Telde, (1) V. {A..S.) To build ; to

erect.

(2) «. A habitation ; a tent.

(3) V. To cover.

"^^^^^
\s.(A..S.) Deceit.

TELYNGE, J ''
'

Teleke, s. a fine linen cloth, for-

merly worn by ladies as head-

dress.

Tell, r. To talk. Somers.

Tellabillb, adj. Speakable.

Telle, (1) v. (A.-S.) To count.

(2) V. To remember. Var. d.

(3) V. To recognise.

(4) V. To eat hastily. Dev.

(5) ». A teal.

Telled. Told. Var. d.

Teller, s. A tree which has been

cut down, and afterwards sends

up shoots.

An ash teller from which the bark has
been gnawed by teeth in a place nearly
as large as the palm of the hand.

rimes, Nov. 20th, 1848.

Telling- RIPE, atf;. Ripe to be told.

For one may be dissembled, the other

not—hut my jealousies can be no longer

dissembled, and they are telling-ripe.

Wycherley, Country mfe.llSS.

Tell.post, «. A direction post.

Northampt.
Telly, t. A stalk of grass, &c.

North.

Telt. (A.-S.) Set up; erected.

See Telde.

Tkhe, (1) s. {A.-S.) Race; pro-

geny.

Oxiatus hadde sonea two.
Fairer no myghte on groundc go.

Darie the kyng was heore eme,
Of his suster was that teme.

Alisaunder, 1. 235(\

(2) V. (A..S.) To beget.

(3) V. To make empty.

(4) s. {A.-S.) A team.

(5) s. A theme.

(6) V. To emit vapour. Somerset.

Temerarious, adj. {Lat.) Bold

;

rash.

Sir.be not so temerarious ; he is one ofthe
nobless, and his nature's vindicative in

honour's cause.

ShadweU, Bury Fair, 1689.

Temerated, part. p. {Lat.) Vio-

lated.

Tbmnbst, adj. Most contemned.
Temorously, adv. {Lat.) Rashly.

Temped, adj. Intimidated.

Temper, s. Heat and moisture as

productive of vegetation.

Tempestivity, s. {Lat.) Oppor-
tune season.

Temple-mold, s. A pattern mould
used by masons.

Temples, «. Staves used by weavers
for stretching out their cloth.

Templet, s. A model. North.

Templies, s. An ornament for the

temples, set with jewels, preva-

lent among ladies of quality,

temp. Hen. VI.

Tempre, v. (1) To mix together;

to mingle.

(2) To rule.

Temps, s. {A.-N.) Time.
Tempt, v. To attempt. South.

TemptATious, adj. Tempting.

Temption, s. Temptation.

Temse, s. a sieve. North.

Temse-loaf, 1 «. Bread made of

temse-bread, j fine flour.

Temsing-chamber, s. The sifting

room. North.
Temtious, adj. Tempting. West.

Ten, adv. Then. East.

Ten-bones, s. (1) An ancient

boy's game.

(2) The fingers.

Tbnce, 8. Cause of dispute.
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TencH'WEed, «. The potamogeton
natatu, Lin. East.

TstiD, {I) part. p. (A.-S.) Spoilt.

(2) V. To wait at table. East.

(3) V. To watch. North.

Tendable, adj. Attentive.

Tbnde, (1) s. A tenth; tithe.

(2) V. {A..N.) To offer; to

stretch forth.

Tender, (1) s. The person who
attends the fire in a malt-kiln.

Dev.

(2) s. A waiter at a public table.

(3) adj. Sharp, applied to the

wind ; a sharp east wind is said

to be " very tender." Hampsh.
Tekderings, I. The testicles of a

deer. Cotgr.

Tender-farnell, adj. A tender

creature.

Tendron, t. {Fr.) A stalk of a

plant.

Tene, (!)».(.,/.-&) Grief; anger;

injury.

(2) V. To grieve ; to injure.

(3) 8. Spite. Notf.

(4) 8. Attention.

(5) V. To suffer loss. Lane.

(6) adj. Difficult; perilous.

Teneble-weonesday, s. The
Wednesday before Easter. The
three nights before Easter were

termed in Latin tenebree, and in

English tenebres and tenebles.

Tenebrous, adj. (Lat.) Dark.

Teneffe, v. {Lat.) To make thin.

Tenkful, adj. Injurious.

Tenel, *. A sort of basket. Pr. P.

Tenent, 8. Opinion.

Teneslie, adv. Angrily.

Tended, par^ j9. Stung. Yorksh.

Teniente, «. (.Sjpan.) A lieutenant.

Tennel, v. To die away, as trees.

North.

Ten-pins, ». An old game.

Ten-pounding,*. A sort of punish-

ment practised amongst harvest-

men in Suffolk.

Ten-sight, adv. Ten times. West,

Tent, (1) «. Intent; design.

(2) e. To attend to ; to prevent.

To take tent, to take heed. 1
cannot tent, I have no time.

(3) s. Attention. North.

(4) part. p. Ruined ; attainted.

(5) V. To search as a wound

;

from tent, a roll of lint employed
in examining or purifying a deep
wound.

(6) s. A kind of alicant wine,

though not so good as pure ali-

cant; also used as a general

name for all red wines from
Spain.

I draDk tent witli Mr. Hartman. . It is

a very sweet and a luscious wine, very
cordial as I suppose.

Ward's MS. Diary, 1662.

(7) s. A piece of iron which
kept up the cock of a gun-lock.

(8) «. Mentula.

(9) V. To frighten. Yorksh.

Tentage, s. A camp ; a collection

of tents.

Tentation,*. (A.-N.) Temptation.

Tent-bob, s. A small red spider.

Tente, v. To content.

Tenter, s. (1) A machine for

stretching cloth, used by clothiers,

&c.

(2) A watcher; a collector of

tolls. North.

(3) One who tents cows, &c.
Line.

Tenterbelly, s. a term of re-

proach. Taylor, 1630.

Tenth edel. Tenth part. Will.

Werw.
Tentiginous, adj. (Lat.) Stiff;

lustful.

One more to put you in mind of the last

You are panii)er'd" with your whole pil.

chard a day ; 1 sliall reduce you to a
sprat, rogue. Are vou tentiginous ? ha

!

N. Tate, Cuckolds-Eaten, 1685.

Tentive, adj. Attentive.

Ter, s. Violent anger. North.

Teratology, «.(Gr.) The practice

of using inflated language.

Tercel, «. (A.-N.) The male of

the goshawk.
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Tercian, s. Eighty.four gallons.

Tere, (1) V. To injure; to irritate.

(2) adj. Tedious.

(3) adv. Hastily.

(4) V. To inter. Terement, an

interment.

Terey, a^;. Tapering. Skropsh.

Terier, *. An irritating or quarrel-

some fellow.

Terin, s. {A.-N.) a kind of sing-

ing-bird.

And thrustils, terins, and niavise,

That songin for to winne liem prise.

Chaucer, Bomaunt of Rose, 665.

Tbrlerie-whiskin, s. Jargon

;

nonsense. Beaum. 8f Fl.

Termagant, "1«. An old name for

TERVAGANT, J a Saracen deity, re-

presented as of a violent temper.

Termers, a. Persons who visited

the metropolis only at term-time,

and chiefly to live by intrigues or

tricks. Called also term-trotters.

Termes, «. Times for work.

Termine, 8. Termination.

Termined, part. p. Determined;

judged.

Terne, s. a thrust in fencing.

Terr, v. To uncover. North.

Terra, s. A turf. Exmoor.
Terrage, s. {Lat.) Earth. An al-

chymical term.

Terre, v. (1) To provoke ; to stir

up. See Tarre.

(2) {Lat.) To strike or throw to

the ground.

Loe Ueere my gage (he ten'd his glove),

thou know'st the victors meede.
Warner's Alhions England, 1592.

Terrbmote, a. {Fr.) An earth-

quake.

Terrene, adj. {Lat.) Earthly.

Terrestre, adj. Earthly.

Terrestrial-triumphs, a. An old

name for a sort of playing-cards.

Terret, a. The ring on the saddle

through which the gig-reins pass.

East.

Terrible, adv. Excessively.

TbbbicKi a. A trifle. Devon.

Terrier,*. A sort of auger. //oweW.

Terrify, v. To tease ; to irritate.

Var. d. In Norfolk a flea terrifies

a child, and a person is terrified

with the toothache.

Territ, ». A clump of trees, tariff.

Terse, s. A vessel containing nine

gallons. NomencL, 1585.

Tertagate, s. a buckler.

Tervee, v. To struggle and tum-
ble. Earm.

Tese, v. To teasel wool.

Tesing, s. a ringworm.

Tesmonage',*. (.<^.-iV.) Testimony;

witness.

Adam liereth wytnessc and tesmonage.

The Coniflaynle of them that ben to

late Maryed.

Tessel, #. Condition, said of land.

Teste, s. {A.-N.) The head.

Tester, s. {A.-N.) (1) The fixed

top and head parts of a bedstead

(2) A piece of iron armour which
covered the head of a horse.

Testerne,^ s. a term applied to a

testorn, I coin, worth, under

teston,
I

Henry VIII, asliilling,

tester, J but, under Elizabeth,

sixpence; derived from teste.

the old French for a head, from
having a head stamped on it.

Takes up single testons upon oaths till

dooms-dav, fiills under executions of

three shillings, and enters into five-groat

honds. B. Jons., Every M. out of U.

Tales, at some tables, are as good as testerns.

Cohler's Prophecy.

Tarlton, seeing himself so over-reacht,

greatly commended the beggers wit,

and withall, in recorapence thereof, gave

him a teasler. Tarllon's Jests, 1611.

Testif, adj. {A.-N.) Headstrong.

Testification, a. Testimony.

Testorn, arf;'. Testy.

Testy, a. A witness.

Tet, a. Cow-dung.
Tetch, s. {A.-N.) A blemish.

Tetchy, adj. (1) Touchy ; irritable.

(2) Diflicult to work, applied ta

land. East.
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Teter-cdm-tawter, *. A seesaw.

East.

TETHDE.ad;. Ill-tempered. Towne-
ley Myst.

Tether, (1) v. To marry. Warw.
(2) «. A cord or chain to tie an
animal at pasture to a stake called

a tether-stake. Kent.

Tether-devil, s. The woody
nightshade.

Tethinge, s. Tidings.

Tetinb, v. To writhe about.

Tetricall, adj. Sour
; gloomy.

Tetrifol, s. Trefoil.

Tetrine, adj. (Lat.) Foul.

Tetta. Shall we? Devon.
Tetter-berries, s. Briony.

Tetters, s. Small ulcers or pim-
ples. Berks.

Tetterwort, s. Celidony.

Tetty, (1) «. A teat.

(2) adj. Peevish.

Teugh, (1) adj. Tough. North.

(2) V. To labour. Craven.

Teuk, s. The redshank. Essex.

Tew, (1) p. To tow.

(2) s. The rope by which a boat

is towed.

(3) V. To pull, or tear about ; to

tumble; to beat; to tease. Var. d.

If you had been here, I would have so

lewi'd that spawn of a sempstress.

Ratenterofl, Careleai Lovers, 1673.

(4) V. To be actively employed

;

to toil. Var. d.

(5) V. To mix together. North.

(6) adj. Tender; sickly. Wight.

(7) «. A quantity. West.

(8) s. A hempen string. Somers.

(9) V. To taw leather.

Tewel, *. (1) A pipe, or funnel.

(2) The fundament.

(3) A tail. Durh.
Tewpkt, s. The lapwing. North.

Tewke, s. a material of which
(jiirses were made. Palsgr.

Tewi.y, adj. Qualmish; in ill-

health. East.

Tew-taw, V. To beat hemp.

Tewter, s. An implement for

breaking flax. Chesh.

Text, s. Truth.

Textuel, adj. Ready at citing

texts.

Teyl, *. Scorn.

Teylet, s. The linden tree.

Tilia. (ftCKvpa. Tillet. The linden or
teylet tree. Komencl,

Teyse, v. To poise an arrow for

shooting.

Tha, (1) adv. {A..S.) Then.

(2) adj. Those.

Thac, adv. That. Wilts.

Thacke, (1) V. {A..S.) To thwack

;

to thump ; to beat ; to pat.

(2) s. {A.-S.) Thatch. Thaek
and mortar, with all one's

might.

A Leicestershire phrase.

(3) V. To thatch.

True mirth we may enjoy in thacJced stall

,

Nor hoping higlier rise, nor fearing lower
fall. Jtelumfrom Pamasstu, 1606.

Thacker, s. a thatcher.

Thacknailes, s. Wooden pins

used in thatching.

Thack-pricks, s. Pegs for secur>

ing thatch.

Thack-sparrow, s. The house
sparrow. Leic.

Thack-tiles, s. Roof-tiles.

Thaggy, adj. Thick and misty.

Yorksh.

Thagh, conj. (A.-S.) Though.
Thame, s. A thumb. Lane.

Thampy, adj. Damp. Craven.

Than, (1) adv. Then.

(2) 8. A den.

Thander. adv. Yonder. Warw.
Thandon, s. a term in ancient

cookery for a kind of soup.

Thang-nail, s. An angnaiL

Northampt.
Thankworth, adj. Thankworthy.

Thanne, adv. {A.-S.) Then.

Thany, adj. Damp. Craven.

Thapes, s. Gooseberries. Notf,

Thar, />ron. Them. Cumb.
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Tharborough, s. a constable.

Thar-cake, 8. (1) A heavy, un-

raised cake. Craven.

(2) A cake made of oatmeal, un-

leavened, mixed with butter and
treacle, and baked on the hearth.

Lane.

Thare, pres. t. (A.-S.) It be-

hoves ; needs.

Tharf, (1) *. {A..S.) Need.

(2) adj. Stiff or shy ; slow and
heavy; unleavened, said of bread.

North.

Tharfe, 8. A company.
Tharfly, adv. Deliberately.

Yorksfi.

Tharky, adj. Dark. South.

Tharhes, *. {A.-S.) The in-

testines.

Tharn, v. To mock. Dev.

Tharne, r. (A.-S.) To yearn ; to

want ; to be deprived of.

Tharnen, adj. Made of thorn.

Wills.

Tharns, s. See Tharmet.
Tharry, adj. Dark. Sug^,

Tharst, adj. Daring.

Thart, (\)pres. t. \a.-S.) Needs.

(2) A contraction of thou art.

And thom'e that water i-wessche thart

Of thyne sennes here
William it Shoreliam.

Tharwe, «. A throw, or moment.
Thaser, s. a thatcher.

That, />ron. It. East.

That-at-dannat, «. The devil.

North.

Thatch-gallows, *. A rogue.

Thatens, adv. That manner.
That-there. s. a London rider.

Devon.

Thau, conj. Though.
Thauf, conj. Though. Somers.

Thave, v. {A.-S.) To give; to

sustain.

Thavel, «. A pot-stick. North.
Thaxter, s. a thatcher.

The, (1) V. (A.-S.) To thrive.

(2) s. {A..S.) The thigh.

(3) « Tea ; the name it usually

went by till towards the middle
of the 18th cent.

Various drinks are also made of the
leaves and stalks of plants ; the prin-
cipal whereof is made of the leaves of
the, or tea; and a counterfeit thereof
of our English betonv, but far inferior

to it. Worli'dge on Cider, 1678.

(4) adj. This. Heref.

Theabes, *. Gooseberries. Norf.
Thead, s. a strainer placed over

the hole at the bottom of a
mash-tub. East.

Theak, v. To thatch. North.
Theal, *. A plank ; a joist. Leie,

Thean, adj. Damp. Westtn.

Theat, adj. Firm ; close ; said of

barrels which do not run. North.
Theave, s. An ewe of a year old.

Essex. A sheep of three years

old. North.
Thec, adj. That. Wight.

Thecche, v. (A.-S.) To thatch.

The-day, adv. To-dav. North.
Thede, s. (1) (A.'S.) People;

country. See Theode.

(2) A brewer's implement.Pafeyr.

See Thead.

Thebom, *. {A.-S.) Prosperity.

Thekzam, adj. These. Somerset.

Thefely, adv. {A.-S.) Like a
thief.

Thegither, adv. Together. North.

Thei, conj. {A.-S.) Though.
Theine, (1) *. {A.-S.) A servant.

(2) adv. Thence.

Theke, s. Thatch.

Them, adj. Those. Var. d.

Themel, «. A thimble. "Savenedel
and threde and themel of lather."

Gower.
ThEMMIN, "1 _, TT^ ,Ypron. Those. West.
themmy, J

^

Thenche, v. To think.

Thene, v. (1) To thrive. See The.

(2) {A.-S.) To reach.

Thenke, v. (1) {A.-S.) To think.

(2) To seem. Whence the mo-
dern jjhrase me-thinks.

Thennes, adv. {A.-S.) Thence.

TuEODE, *. {A.-S.) People.
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Theoplichb, adv. {A.-S } Like a

thief.

Theofthe, s. {A.-S.) Theft.

Theology, ». A theologian.

Theorbo, s. (Hal.) A sort of lute.

THEORiauE, «. Theory.

Thrpes, a. Gooseberries. See

Theabes.

Ther, (1) adv. There; where.

(2) pron. Those. North.

Thereaways, adv. Thereabouts.

Therence, adv. From that place.

West.

Therf-breed, a. (A.-S.) Unlea-

vened bread.

With therf-breed and letns wilde,

Whiche that groweth in the Aide.

Cursor Mundi, MS.

Therle, adj. Gaunt; ill-fed. Devon.
Thermes. See Tharmes.
Therst. Durst.

Therthurf, adv. There-through.

Theruppe, adv. Thereupon.
Therjen, adv. There-against.

Theself, />ron. Itself. East.

Thester, adj. (A.-S.) Dark.

For it is alle thester thing,

Nil ich make therof no telHng.

Arthour and Merlin, p. 64.

Thetches, a. Vetches. Oxfd.
Thethen, adv. {A.-S.) Thence.
Thethorne, a. {A.-S. \)efe]>om.)

Probably the buckthorn. Pr. P.

Theughten, pret. t. pi. They
thought.

With him lie serv'd and watcht and waited
fate,

To keep the grim wolfe from Eluaes gate

;

And for their mistresse theughten these
two swaines

Tliey moughten never take too niickle
paines. Peek's Egloyue, 1589.

Theve, a. A brush. Pr. P.

Thew, (1) a. {A.-S.) Manners;
moral quality.

(2) «. The punishment of the
cucking-stool.

(3) pret. t. Thawed. Var. d.

Thkwk,8. {\){A.-S.) a bondsman.

(2) {A..S.) Subjection.

(3) A sinew, or perhaps a thigh.

Shakeap., 2 Hen. IV, iii, 2.

Thewed, adj. (1) Mannered; edu-

cated.

(2) Towardly. North.

They, (1) a. The thigh.

(2) pron. Those, ^'ar. d.

Thej, adv. Though.
Thibel,«. (1) A dibble, or setting-

stick. North.

(2) A stick or wooden spoon for

stirring porridge, &c. North.
Thic, adj. This ; that. Weat.

Thick, (1) a. A thicket, or close

bush.

Ko other ser\"ice, satyr, but thy watch
About these thicks, lest harmless people

catch

Mischief or sad mischance
Fl., Faithful Shep., v, 5.

(2) adj. Plentiful. Var. d.

(3) adj. Very intimate.

(4) adj. Stupid ; obstinate. South.

Thick-bill, «. The bullfinch. Zanc.
Thicked, /jar^ jo. Thickened.

Thickee, adj. This. Devon.

Thickkmny, adj. That. Somera.

Thick-exd, a. The greater part

;

as " the thick-end of a mile."

Line.

Thick-hots, a. Water-porridge.

North.

Thicklisted, adj. Short-winded.

West.

Thick-set, adj. Strong.

Thick-spinning, s. Bad conduct.

North.

TuiDEB., adv. {A.-S.) Thither.

Thief, a. An imperfection in the

wick of a candle.

Thigge, v. To beg. North.
Thigh, v. (1) To carve a pigeon.

(2) To cower down.
Thiht, adj. Tight; compact.

Thikfold, adv. Very frequent.

Thilke, adj. {A.-S.) That.

Tell nie, good Piers, I pray thee tell it me,
What may thilk jollie swaine or shep-

herd be i Peek's Eglogue, I58S.
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Thill, s. (1) (A.-S.) A cart-shaft.

Thill-horse, the shaft-horse.

(2) The surface upon which the

tram runs in a coal mine. Newc,
Thiller, s. The thill-horse.

Thill-hanks, s. The leather

thongs fastened into the hames
of the collar of the thiller.

Thiltugs, s. Chains attached to

the collar of the shaft-horse.

Thimble, *. The ring of a gate-

hook on which the gate turns.

Midi. C.

Thimmel, s. A thimhle. JSorth.

Thin, v. To run thin, to seek re-

lease from a bad bargain.

Thinder, adv. Yonder. East,

Thing-done, ». An old name of a

game.
Thingum-thangum, s. a trivial

name for some article of dress.

Are her cloaths rich ?—Oh, sir, all gold

and silver; with a deep point thingum-
thangum over her shoulders.

Otway, Tht Atheist, 1684.

Think, s. Thing.

Thinke, v. {A.-S.) To seem.

Thinne, adj. Slender.

Thinny, v. To whine. Devon.

Thinjth, ;!;rcs. t. Thinks.

Thir, v. To frighten; to strike

dead. Exm.
Third, s. Thread.

Third-borough, s. A constable.

Thirdendele, s. (1) A third

part,

(2) A measure containing eighty-

four gallons.

Hit holdis a gode thrydetideU,

I'ul of wyne every mele.

MS., \Uh cent.

(3) A measure of three pints.

West.

Third-father, «. A great-grand-

father.

Third-leg, s. A staff.

Thiretelle, s. The plant small-

age,

Thirlabille, adj. Penetrable.

ThirlAGE, s. The service by which

tenants were bound to take theit

corn to the lord's mill.

Thirle, (1) V. (A.-S:) To pierca

through; to bore.

(2) s. {A.-S.) A hole.

{3)adj. Lean; meagre; gaunt, Deer.

Thirstle,*. The thrush. Dev.

Thirsty, ad/. Eager; sharp.

Thirtover, adj. Perverse. South.

Thisan, adj. This. North.

Thise, pron. (A.-S.) These.

Thisness, adv. In this way. Norf.
Thissen, adv. In this manner.
Thissum, adj. This. West.

Thistle-crown, s. A gold coin

worth about four shillings.

Thistle-finch, \s. The gold*

thistle-warp, J finch.

Thistle-hemp, s. A kind of early

hemp.
Thiter, 8. (1) A dung-cart. Line.

(2) An idiot. North.

Thivel. See Thibet.

Thixille, s. An axe.

Tho, (1) adj. {A.-S.) The; those.

(2) adv. {A.-S.) Then ; when.
Thodden, adj. Sodden. North.
Thods, s. Gusts of wind. North.
Thof, conj. Though.
Thoffer, conj. Because. 5m^.
Thoft, s. Thought. Dev.

Thoft-fellow, s. a felIow-oars«

man.
Thoise, «. The tusk of a boar.

Thoke, s. a fish opened and
emptied.

Thokish, adj. Slothful. East.

Thole, (1) e. (^.-5.) To bear; to

suffer.

(2) V. To stay; to remain. North.

(3) V. To afford ; to give freely.

North.

(4) 8. The dome of a vaulted

roof.

Tholemode, adj. {A.-S.) Patient

;

forbearing. Tholemodnes, pa-

tience.

Tholes, 1 «. The pins against

THOLE-piNs, J which the oart

bear in rowing.
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Thollk, *,

1530.

Thombe,
THOME

A cart-pin. PaUgr.,

The thumb.

Than, quod the mRrcliaut, I pmy the
let me 8e thy thombe ; and when the
mylner shewyd hys thombe, the mar-
chant sayd I can not perceyve that tliy

thombe is gylt, hut it is as all otlier

mens thomies be.

Tales and Quicke Anstoeres.

Thomelle-taa, ». The great toe.

Thone, (1) adv. {A.-S.) Then.

(2) adj. Damp, moist, generally

applied to corn. Var. d.

(i) part. p. Thawed. Line.

Tho.ver-flone, g. {A.-S.) A thun-

derbolt.

Thong, v. To rope, or stretch out

into viscous threads. Thongy,
ropy.

Thonke, (1) », To thank.

(2) s. Favour.

Thonnere, v. To thunder.

Thonwange, 8. {A.-S.) The tem-
ple.

Thony, adj. Damp. North.

Tbor, adj. These. North.
Thore, adv. There.

Thorh-rrche, v. {A.-S.) To reach

through.

Thorn's-bole, s. The stem of a

thorn, without the branches.

East.

Thorn-tree, ». The medlar.

Thorough, (l)/>rep. Through.

(2) s. An interfurrow between
two ridges.

Thorough-go-xihble. ». Loose-
ness; diarrhoea. Ozeli.

Thorough-pole, 8. The pole in a

waggon connecting the fore axle

with the hinder.

Thorough-shot, 1«. A spavin

thorough-pin, J which shows
itself on both sides of a horse's

hock.

Thorow-stone, g. A flat grave-

stone.

Thorpe, «. {A.-S.) A village.

Thorps-men, «. {A.-S.) Villagers.

^^' }p'-ep. {J.-S.) Through.
Thorue,

"

thor^,
Thordghlike, adv. Thoroughly.
Thoste, s. Dung. Glome.

Thought, (1) «. Sorrow ; sadness..

Thoughtful, sorrowful, anxious.

(2) *. Opinion. North.

(3) *. A rower's seat in a boat.

Thousandele,*. Athousand times.

Thowe, adv. Though.
Thowghts, g. Pieces of matted

wool, hanging down in lengths

of about four inches. Line,

Thowthystylle, # Sowthistle.

Pr.P.
Thowtyne. To address a man as

thou, instead of you. " Thow-
tyne or sevne thow to a mane,
/mo." Pr.P.

Thraa, adj. Bold.

Thracked, />ar^ />. Packed full;

stowed with care. Northampt.
Tw.KWY., pret. t. Thrived.

Thrag, v. To fell timber, &c.

Thrages, #. Busy matters.

Thrail, s. a flail. Midi. C.

Thralage. g. Perplexity. Line.

Thralle, (1)«. a slave, or bonds-
man.

(2) adj. Hard ; cruel.

(3) g. Severity ; cruelty.

(4) g. A barrel-stand. Wane.
(5) g. A short space of time.

Thraly, a<f». Cruelly.

Thramp-with, g. A sliding noose

to fasten up cows. Chesh.

Thrang, v. To be busy. North.

Thrange, (I) V. To crowd; to

press together.

(2)pret.t. Thrust.

Thrap, v. To crowd. Eggex.

Thrapple. See Thropple.

Thrashle, g. A flail.

Thrate, pret. t. {A.-S.) Urged.

Thratle, v. To speak with a hol-

low rattling voice. Honours Acad.,
1610.

Thratte, v. To threaten.

Thrattles, «. Sheep's dung in

pellets. Eatt.
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THRAVE,(l)».(^..5.Mrfl/.) TwcLve
or twenty-four sheaves of corn,

now more commonly called a

shock, except in the northern

counties, where the old word re-

mains, though applied to twelve

instead of twenty-four. An in-

definite number of anything.

He sends forth thravet of ballads to the sale.

Hall, Sat. iv, 6.

(2) pret. t. Thrived.

(3) V. To urge. Line.

Thraw, (1) ». A twist.

(2) V. To twist.

(3) V. To turn wood. North.

(4) V. To argue warmly and
loudly. Lane.

Thraw-hook, ». A rude instru-

ment for making coarse hay
ropes. North.

Thrawl, s. a barrel-stand. Line.

Thrawn, «. A chiding. Durham.
Thread-and-throm. An expres-

sion borrowed from weaving, the

thread being the substance of

the warp, the thrum the small

tuft beyond, where it is tied.

Hence, metaphorically, the good

and bad together.

Thou who wilt not love, doe this,

Learne of me what woman is,

Something made of thred and ihrumme,
A meere botch of all and some. Uerrick.

Threaden, adj. Made of thread.

Thread-my-nekdle, «. A com-
mon game among children.

Threape, v. (1 ) To urge. Line.

(2) To beat. North.

(3) To cozen, or cheat. Lane.

Threap-ground, s. Disputed land.

North.

Threat, v. To threaten.

Threavk, 8. See Throve.

Of pansy, pink, and primrose leaves.

Most curiously laid on in threaves.

Drayt., Muse's Elys.

Threche, v. To pinch. Palsgr.

Thredeqal, adj. Unsettled, ap-

plied to weather. East.

Thredlb, • To thread.

Three-farthings, a. A very thin

coin of silver. Shakesp.

Three-faces-under-a-hood, a.

Heartsease.

Three-fold, a. The buck-bean.

Yorkah.

Three-halfpenny-horse-loaf,
*. A trivial term for a very small

person.

Three-mens-song, a. A song for

three voices.

Three-outs, a. When three per-

sons called for liquor generally

considered only sufficient for two,

and had a glass which would di-

vide it into three equal portionsy

they were said to drink three

outa.

Three-pile, a. The finest velvet.

Three-piled, refined. See Pile.

Three-shear, a. A sheep of two
or three years, which has been

thrice shorn.

Threesome, adj. Treble. North.

Three-square, adj. Triangular.

THREE-SaUARE-SHEKP, «. A four-

year sheep.

Three-threads,*. Half common
ale, mixed with stale and double

beer.

Three-trees, a. The gallows, from

its ancient form.

Threne, «. {Gr.) A lamentation.

Threo, adj. {A.-S.) Three.

Thrbp, *. {A.-S.) Torture.

Threpe, ». (1) To speak ; to shout.

(2) To maintain a thing in con-

tradiction to another. Still used

in Lincolnshire. " I threpe a

mater upon one, I beare one in

hand6 that he hath doone or said

a thing amysse." Palsgr.

Threphel, a. A flail. Lane.

Threppe, v. To rush.

Threps, a. Threepence. Var. d.

Thresher, a. A duster of furniture.

Threshfod,». A threshold. Yorka.

Threste, v. {A.-S.) To thrust.

Threswold, a. {A.-S.) A thresh<

old.
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Thret, pret, t. Threatened.

Threte, v. {A.-S.) To threaten

Thretty, adj. Thirty.

Thrice-cock,«. The missel-thrush.

Leic.

Thriche, v. To thrust or press

down. Lane.

Thridde, adj. (J..S.) Third.

Thridde-half, s. Two and a half.

Thritty wynter and thridde-half yet,
flavy woned in londe her.

Harroicing of Hell.

Thridden, adj. Of thread.

Thriddendele, s. a third part.

Thride, s. a thread.

Thrie, (1) s. (A.-S.) Affliction;

trouble.

(2) adj. (A.-S.) Thrice.

Thrift, s. (1) The sea-pink,

(2) Scurf on a horse. Var. d.

(3) Growing pains. Lane.

Thrift-box, s. An earthen box
for saving money.

Thrile, v. (A.-S.) To pierce

through.

Thrill, s. A hole. See Thirle.

Thrilly, adj. Thrilling. North.

Thrimmel, v. To gripe; to pull

out. North.

Thrimmer, 1». To handle ; to fin-

thrimme, J ger a longtime. Lane.
Thrin, adj. Three. Thrinfalde,

threefold.

Thringe,».(1) (^.-5.) To throng;
to press.

(2) {A.-S.) To thrust.

(3) To rumble.

Thringed, ;>ar/./>. Covered over.

Thrip, v. To beat. North.
Thrippa, v. To cudgel. Chesh,

Th ripple, v. To labour hard.

Thripples, *. The rails of a wag-
gon. Chesh.

Thrips, s. a worm which perfo-

rates wood.
Thristy, adj. Thirsty.

Thro, adj. {A.-S.) Eager; earnest;

bold. See Thraa.

Throat-band, a. The coupling

which keeps the hames together.

Notf.
Throat-flap, ». The ball in the

throat called, popularly, Adam's
apple.

Throat-latch, "1*. The thong of

THROAT-HAP, J the bridle which
passes under the horse's throat.

Throat-wort, s. The foxglove.

Thbock, *. The wood on which
the plough-blade is fixed.

Throdden, \adj. Fat; thriving.

throddle, J North.

Throdden,©. To thrive; to grow.

North .

Throff, 8. Froth. Leie.

Throh, ». {A.-S.) A trough.

Throly, adv. Earnestly.

Throm, prep. From. Shropsh.

Thromk, s. a company of people.

Whiles tliou were in our Ihrome,

No were we never overcome.
Arthour and Merlin.

Throng, {\)v. To crowd.

(2 ) s. A press of i)usiness. North.

(3) adj. Bnsy. North.

Thronge, ;var^. j». Thmst down.
Thrope, s. {A.-S.) A village. See

7'horpe.

Thropple, (1) V. To throttle.

North.

(2) s. The windpipe.

Throshel, s. The threshold. Svff.

TuaossEti, part.p. Thrust. North.

Throstel,
I

thrustle, \a. The thrush.

throstyl-cock, J

The nyjtyngale, the throstylcoke.

The popejay, the joly laveroke.

Porhhu/ton MS.

Through, (1) s. A stone trough,

or coffin. Still used in the North

for a flat gravestone. See Thrnff.

The thridde day he arcs ajeyn
Of the throui tlier men liime leyde.

Ifilliam de Skorekam.

{2) prep. From. North.

(3) To be through with, to com-
plete a bargain.

Through-stitch, s. Completely
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Cut. Tliere's a devil for you; but,

Captain, did you hear her speak o'

poison, and whether it wete strong

enough ?

Wor. No, but I love to strike nome,
when I do a business, I'm for throiigk-

stick; I'm through pac'd, what a pox
should a man stand mincing?

Cowley's Cutter of Coleman St., 1663.

Throullid, part. p. Pierced
;

thrilled.

Throushot, s. (1") A rabbit-hole

under ground through a bank.

(2) A spendthrift.

Throw, (i) s. {A.-S.) A space of

time.

(2) *. A thoroughfare. South.

(3) ». To work at the tin mines.

Thrqwe, (1) V. To turn wood for

cups.

(2) s. A turner's lathe.

Thrower, s. A knife for cleaving

laths.

Throw-in, v. To pay a forfeit.

East.

Throwly, adv. Thoroughly. North,

Thrown, part. p. Disappointed.

Yorksh.

Throwster, s. One who throws

or winds thread.

Thrubchandler, 8.

Then take they did that lodly boome.
And under thrubchandler c'osed was hee.

Gawayne, p. 280.

Thruck, s. The piece of wood that

goes through the beam of a

plough, at the end of which the

suck or share is fastened. Chesh.

Thruff, (1) jwre^. Through. North.

(2) *. A flat tombstone. North.

Thruff, '\adj. Loose; spongy;

THRUFT, J
brittle. Norlhampt.

Thrull, v. To pierce.

Thrum, (1) s. The e.\tremity of a

weaver's warp ; a small thread.

North.

(2) V. To cover with small tufts

like thrums.

But on green carpets thrumd with mossie
bever,

Frenging the round skirts of liis winding
river.

The streams milde murmur, as it gentlj

gushes,
His healthy limbs in quiet slumber hushes.

Sylvester's Duhartas.

(3) ». Futuere. Florio.

(4) V. To beat. Suff.

(5) V. To purr, as a cat. East.
"

(6) adj. Green and vigorous,

applied to herbage. Glouc.

(7) adj. Sullen; bearish; blunt.

North.

(8) #. A bundle of twigs through
which the liquor percolates from
a mash -tub.

(9) V. To knit. Thrum-cap, a

knit cap. A thrummed hat, one
made of coarse woollen cloth.

Minsheu,

ThRUMBLE, V. To handle awk-
wardly.

Thrum-chinned, adj. Rough-
chinned.

THRUMMELD,j?ar/. /;. Stunted in

growth. North.

Thrummy, adj. Fat, Yorksh.

Thrump, v. (1) To gossip. Nortlu

(2) To thrive ; to swell. North*
ampt.

Thrums, s. Threepence. Grose.

Thrunch, adj. Much displeased.

North.

Thrunk, adj. Busy. Thrunk-wife,

a fussy woman. Lane.

Thrunty, adj. Healthy. North.
Thrusfield, s. a thrush. Shropsh.

Thrushes, s. A disease in horses.

Thrush-lice, s. The millepes.

North.

Thruste, «. {A.-S.) Thirst.

Thrusty, adj. Thirsty. North.
Thrut, s. The length of the throw

of a stone; a fall in wresthng.
Lane.

Thrutch, v. To thrust. Chesh.

Thrutchings, «. The last-pressed

whey in making cheese. Lane.
ThkvJ, prep. Through.
Thrynoe, s. a throng.

Thryjt, (l)/>ar/./>. Given.

(2) pret. t. Threw.
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Thuck, jwon. That. JVilts.

Thud, a. The sound of a heavy

blow ; the blow itself. North.

Thde, «. (A.-S. theon.) A slave.

THt;LGED,/»ar^./>. Endured. Gaw.
Thum, r. To beat.

Thumb, ». The mousehunt, the

smallest of the weasel tribe.

Hampth.
Thumb-band, «. The band for a

truss of hay.

Thumb-bit, ». (1) Apiece of meat
eaten on breaxl.

(2) A thumb-piece.

Thumb-snack, ». A peculiar sort

of latch to a door.

Thummel-tee, «. The great toe.

Thump, «. A sort of hard cheese.

Norf. See Bang.

Thumping, adj. Large. Var. d.

Thumpkin, 8. A bumpkin. Oxfd.
Thumple, v. To fumble. North.

Thunche, v. (A.-S.) To seem.

Thunder-BOLT, *. (1) The corn

poppy. TFest.

(2) The fossil belemnite. Var. d.

Thunder-pick, s. Pyrites. Suff'.

Thuxdkb-stone, *. The water-

worn gypsum. North.

Thunder-thump, 9. To stun with

noise.

TfluNK, 8. A lace of white leather.

Lane.

ThURCH, 1 -rv V
' yprep. Through.

THURH, J
^ '^ °

TnuRF.^rep. Through.

TuuRGHFARE, V. {A.-S.) To pass

through.

Thurible, s. {Lat.) A censer.

Thubipication, 8. Burning in-

cense.

Thurindale, «. A pewter flagon

holding about three pints. Wilts.

See Thriddendele.

Thurk, adj. Dark. Norf.

Thurl, s. (1) A hole.

(2) A long adit in a coal-pit.

Thurrok, s. (A.-S.) A ship's

hold.

Thurrougb,.«. a furrow. Leic.

Thurruck, t. (1) A drain

Kent.

(2) A heap of dirt or mud.
Leic.

Thursk, "I ». (A.-S.) A giant; a

thyrse, J spectre.

Thurse-lousk,». The wood-louse.
Thurs-house, ». A hollow vault

in a rock that serves for a dwell-

ing-house to a poor family.

Kennett.

Thurstlew, adj. (A.-S.) Thirsty.

Thurt, (1) adv. Across. South.

(2) s. An ill-tempered fellow.

Berkx.

Thurte, 8. (A.-S.) Need. See
Thart.

Thurtifeb, adj. Unruly. Wilts.

Thubtle, v. To contradict. Somers.

Thurtover, adv. Verv contrary.

Berks.

Thurt-saw, s. a cross-cut saw.

West.

Thus, adv. So. North.
Thus-gates, adv. (A.-S.) In tbia

manner.

Th ussins, adv. In this way. Essex.

Thussock. See Tussock.

Thwack, (\) v. To over-fill.

(2) 8. A large piece.

Thwaite, 8. Assart land.

Thwange, «. (1) A shoe-latchet.

(2) A large piece. North.

Thwarle, adj. Tight. Gaw.
Thwarte, v. To quarrel.

Thweyn, v. (A.-S.) To prosper.

See Thene.

Thwite, r. To notch; to split.

Thwitten, cut. North.

Thwitel, 8. (A.-S.) A knife.

Thwittle, v. To clap, or make a

clatter.

Thy, adv. (A.-S.) Therefore.

Thyzle, «. A cooper's adze. North.

TiAL, s. A tie.

Tib, s. (1) The extreme end of a

cart. East.

(2) The fundament. North.

(3) The flap of the ear. Line,

(i) A calf.
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(5) The ace of trumps in the

game of gleek.

(6) Tib of the buttery, a goose.

TiBBET, 8. The overhanging peak

ot the bonnet. Line.

Tib-cat, ». A female cat. Yorksh.

TiBERT, s. A name for a cat.

TicE, V. To entice.

TicHER, «. A sheaf of corn. South.

TiCHiNG, «. Setting up turves to

dry. Dev.

Tick, (1) ». To toy.

(2) adj. Loving ; fond. West.

(3) 8. Credit.

I confess my tick is not good, and I

never desire to game for more tliau I

liave about me.
Sedley, The Mulberry Garden, 1668.

(4) 8. A slight touch.

Ticket, «. A tradesman's bill. To

run o' the ticket, to run in debt.

Shirley.

TicKETiNGs, 8. Weekly sales of

ore. Derb.

Tickle, (1) tidj. Unsteady ; totter-

ing; inconstant.

A matter dangerous to his state, and
tickle to this crown.

Sotoes Corresptndence, 1583.

(2) V. To excite.

TicKLE-BRAiN, 8. A sort of llquof.

TicKLE-HE-auicKLY, 8. An old

game.
TicKLE-MY-FANCY, *. The pansy.

Tickle-pitcher, 8. A drunkard.

Tickler, s. (1) Anything puzzling.

(2) A smart animal ; a shrewd
fellow. Wight.

(3) An iron pin used by brewers

to take a bung out of a cask.

Tickle-toby, s. A sword or dag-

ger.

Ticklish, adj. Uncertain.

TiCKLY, adj. Ticklish.

TicKNEY, 8. Earthenware. North-
ampt.

Tick-tack, s. (1) {,Fr.) A sort of

backgammon, a game frequently

alluded to in the 1 7th cent.

(2) A momeit. Yorksh.

TiD, (1) adv. Promptly.

(2) adj. Childish ; silly. West.

(3) s. A cow's hudder. Yorksh.

(4^ s. A small hay cock. Line.

(5) adj. Fond. Leic.

TiDDE,pret. t. Happened;

TiDDER, adv. Sooner. West.

TiDDiDOLL, 8. An over-dressed

woman. Suff.

TiDOY, 8. The four of trumps at

gleek.

Tide, (1) s. (A.-S.) Time; sea-

son.

(2) V. To happen.

(3) 8. Tidings.

(4) s. Tithe. Kent.

TiDEFUL, adj. (A.-S.) Seasonable.

Tidie, K. The titmouse.
tidife, J

The cuckooe by the swallow (wliea the
swallow was his page)

Did send the owle a sucking mouse, a tydie

for the age.

Warner's Alhiont England, 1jS~.

TiDLE, V. (1) To rear tenderly.

Tidling, a pet animal. West.

A (idling, an orphan iamb.

Shropsh.

(2) To fidget about. South.

Tidlin-top, 8. The summit. East.

TiDLiwiNK, 8. A beer-shop. West.

TiD.v. It is not. Somerset.

Tidy, (1) adj. (A.-S.) Neat; clever.

(2^ adj. Honest; well-disposed.

West.

(3) adj. Considerable. East.

(4) 8. A pinafore. North.

(5) s. A workbag. Var. d.

(6) 8 A small common. Var. d.

Tie, (1) «. {A.-S.) A casket; a

small box.

(2) V. To fasten.

(3) ». The tick of a bed. Somers.

(4) 8. A foot-race. Kent.

\b\ V. To match ; to equal.

Tied, part. p. Compelled. North.

TiE-DOG, 8. A bando;;.

TiKD-up, adj. Costive, aaid o<

cattle.

3a
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TiENS, 8. Poles behind the cribs in

a stall for cows. We»t.

Tier, (1)«. A bitter liquor.

(2) adv. Moreover. Cumb.
Tiering, s. Coarse half-ceiling.

Lane.

Tiers, a. Pieces of iron with which
cart-wheels are sometimes shod,

which answer the same purpose

as a hoop. Line.

Tie-top, «. A garland. North.

TiE-wiG, s. A Ramillie wig, in

which the curls were partly tied

up.

Tife, v. To dress.

Tiff, (1) «. A draught of liquor.

(2)«. Small beer.

That to shall quickly follow, if

It can be rais'd from strong or tiffe.

Brumes Songs, Jr€61.

(3) V. To deck out ; to dress.

(4) V. To be oflFended.

(5) s. A huff, or pet; slight

anger.

(6) ». To excite. Sotners.

(7) V. To fall headlong. Yoris.

Tiffany, a. (1) A portable sieve.

(2) A sort of gauze.

Tiffity-taffkty-girls, 8. Strum-
pets, so called from their dress.

TiFFLE, V. (1) To be busy about a

small matter.

(2)To wrangle or dispute sharply.

Leic.

TiFFLEs, *. Light downy particles.

TiFFY, adj. Touchy. Suaa.

TiFFY-TAFFY, 8. (1) A silly triflcr.

North.

(2 ) A difficult piece of work.

TiFLE, V. (I) To stir; to disorder

by tumbling a thing about. North.

(2) To creep about. Norf. A
poor old woman said, " she did

not like to be on her club, when
she was well enough to go ti/lin

about."

TiKLED, adj. Broken above the

loins, said of a horse. North.

Tift, (1) a. A small draught of

liquor ; a short fit of doing any-

thing.

(2) a. Condition ; order. North.

(3) a. A fit of anger.

(4) V. To irritate. Line.

(5) V. To adjust. North.

(6) 8. A small boat. North.

Tig, a. (1) A slap of salutation.

(2) The last blow in sparring.

(3) A child's game.

(4) A drinking pot with handles.

Staff.

(5) The call home of the herd of

pigs or of a pig.

Tiggy-hogs, a. Millepedes. North-
ampt.

TiGGY-ToucHWOOD, 8. A child's

game.
Tight, (1) ;>ar^ p. Promised.

{2) pret. t. Pitched; fixed.

(3) V. To clean ; to put in order.

" To tight one's self up," is to

dress or put on clean clothes.

South.

(4) V. To ascertain the weight of

a thing by lifting it. West.

(5) adj. Smart; thriving. East.

(6) adj. Stingy. " He is a very

tight fellow."

(7) adv. Quickly. See Tite.

(8) adj. Prompt ; active ; alert.

(9) adj. Furnished with.

Tighter, a. "A tighter of ships."

Ozelfs Rab.

TiGHTisH, adj. In good health.

Tight-lock,*. Coarse sedge. Eaat,

Tightly, adv. Smartly ; promptly.

TlHE, "1 rp 1 u
yv. Tolaueh.

TiHy,j =

Tike, *. (1) A dog of a common
kind ; a term of contempt. Still

in use in the North.

Tykes too they had of all sorts, bandogs,

Curs, spaniels, water-dogs, and land-dogs.

Cotton's Works, 1734

(2) A small bullock.

(3) An old horse. North,

(4) Corn. North.

Til, {\)prep. To.

(2) a. Manure. North.
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Tilbury, «. A cant term for six-

pence.

TiLD, r. To tilt. East.

Tilde, part. p. Turned ; moved.
TiLOBR, s. A wedge-shaped imple-

ment interposed between a cask

and the wall behind to tilt it

up.

TiLB, V. (1) (.^.-5.) To cure.

(2) To set a trap. West.

TiLESHARDE, s. A piccc of tile.

TlLE-STONE, s. A tile.

TiLET-TREE, «. The linden.

TiLiER, s. (A.-S.) A husbandman.
Tiling,*. A hedge-sparrow. Cuiwd.

Till, {I) adv. Than. West.

(2) 8. A drawer.

(3) s. Money. Northampt.

(4) V. To prop up.

(5) r. To entice. Northampt.

(6) adj. Tame; gentle. Kent.

(7) V. To come; to bring. Dev.

Till-down, s. A zest, or relish.

Leic.

TiLLE, V. (A.-S.) To obtain.

Tiller, (1)«. The stalk of a cross-

bow.

(2) s. The cross or T handle of

a pit saw which the man above

holds, and directs the saw in the

chalked line.

(3) V. To germinate. North.

(4) s. A sapling. Kent.

Tillers, s. The young shoots of

wheat in the spring. Hampsh.
Tillet, s. (Fr.) A cloth wrapper.

Palsgr. See Toilet.

Tille-thakker, s. a tiler.

Tillie • VALLiE, t. Nonscuse

;

trifles.

Tilling, *. Crop, or produce.

West.

Tills, ». Pulse ; lentils. Var. d.

TiLLY-wiLLY, (1) ad/. Thin; slight.

(2) s. Cloth made of worsted

and cotton. Northampt.
TiLMAN, «. A farm-labourer.

TiLSENT, *. Tinsel.

TiLSTERE, «. A magician.

Tilt, (I)«. A forge. Yorish.

(2) s. Violence. North.

(3) On the tilt, on the saddle bj

the thigh.

(4) V. To totter. Exmoor.
TiLTER, s. (1) Order. Suff.

\2,) A cant term for a sword.

Tilth, s. (1) The produce of agri-

culture.

(2) A tilling yard.

TiLTisH, adj. Addicted to kicking,

said of a horse.

TiLTURE, s. Cultivation.

TiLTY, adj. Touchy. West.

TiMARRANY, «. Two poor things.

Norf.
Timber, (1) e. (^.-5.) To build.

(2) s. Build ; strength.

(3) V. To build a nest.

(4) s. Forty skins of fur.

(5) s. A timbrel.

(6) «. A crest.

(7) s. Provisions.

(8) «. A kind of worm.

(9) To timber afire, to supply it

with wood. To timber-cart, to

fetch timber with a team.

Timber-dishes,s. Wooden trench-

ers. Devon.

Timber - leaves, «. Wooden
shutters.

TiMBERN, adj. Wooden. Devon.

TiMBEBSOME, 1 adj. (1) Timo-
TIMERSOME, J TOUS.

(2) Tedious.

TiMBER-TASTER, 8. A pCrSOB wllO

examines timber.

Timbre, (1) v. {A.-S. timbrian.)

To build.

(2) 8. (A.-N) A basin.

TiMBRELL, «. A pillory.

TiMDooDLE, s. A simpleton.

Cornw.

Time, {\)v. To call ; to summon.

(2) 8. A theme.

(3) 8. Tune.

(4) To give the time of the day,

to salute.

Nothing remaines, but that 1 say

Good morrow, that's the timeo' th' day,

WitRestor'd, ItiiK
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Timeless, adv. Untimely.

Times, *. Hours.

Timings,*. Grounds of beer. Kent.

TiMMER. V. To trirte; to idle.

Timmy, «r^". Timid ; fretful. West.

Timorous, ad;. (1) Hard to please

;

fretful.

(2) Terrible.

TiMP, ». The place at the bottom
of an iron furnace through which
the metal issues.

TiM-sARAH, 8. A sledge touching
the ground in front, with wheels
behind.

TiM-WHiSKY, s. A light one-horse

chaise without a head. South.

Tin, (1) ». Money.

{2) prep. Till. Chesh.

TiNCT, H. Tincture. Shakesp.

TiNDK, (1) V. To kindle.

(2) s. A horn.

TiNDLES, «. Fires made by children

in Derbyshire on All Souls

night.

Tine, (1) v. (J.-S.) To lose; to

perish ; to cause to perish.

(2) «. A brief space of time.

(3) V. To inclose. North.

(4) V. To hedge; to mend a

hedge. West.

(5) V. (A.-S.) To light a candle,

(6) s. The wild vetch.

(7) s. A forfeit, or pledge. North.

(8) s. The prong of a fork ; the

spike of any implement.

(9) V. To dress an egg.

TiNESTOCKS, s. The crooked han-
dles upon the pole of a scythe.

West.

Ting, (1) ». To sting. North.

(2) ». To beat.

(3) V. To gird ; to bind. West.

(4) «. The girth which secures

the panniers of a packsaddle.

Dev.

(5) V. To spBt. North.

(6) ». To ring a bell.

(7) V. To chide severely. Ex-
moor.

(8) s. A prong fork. Devon.

(9) V. To make bees, when
swarming, alight by beating a

warming-pan with a key.

Tinge, s. A sma.l red insect. Lane.

TiNGER, «. A great lie. Devon.

Tingling, fl4/- Sharp. Var.d.

TiNG-TANG, s. The saints-bell.

Ting-worm, 8. A venomous worm
which bites cattle under the

tongue. Glouc.

TiNiNG, ». (1) Dead wood used in

tining or repairing a hedge.

Chesh.

(2) A newly inclosed ground.

Wilts.

TiNK, V. To tinkle.

Tinkle, v. To strike a light.

Northampt.
Tinkler, t. A tinker.

TiNNET. "1 s. Dead wood. See

tinth, j Tining.

TiNO, *. A contraction of " aught

I know." Devon.

TiNSED-BALL, «. A child's ball

wrought with worsted of various

colours. To tinse a ball, to work
such a covering upon it. Yorksh.

TiNSELL, ». Fire-wood.

TiNSKY, s. A water-can. Oxfd.
TiNsiN, «. A sort of satin.

Tint, (1) part. p. of tine. Lost;

destroyed.

(2) 8. Half a bushel of corn.

(3) 8. A goblin. North,

(4) Tintfor tant, tit for tat.

Tintamar, *. {Fr.) A great noise.

Tinted, part. p. Lost ; neglected.

North.

Tinternell, 8. The name of an

old dance.

TiNTY, adj. Tinted. Northampt.
Tiny, s. {Lat. tinea.) A moth.

Tip, (1) «. A smart blow.

(2) V. To overturn. West.

(3) 8. A donation, f^ar. d.

(4) «. Adraught of liquor. West.

(5) 8. The extremity of anything

long or pointed.

(6) V. To adjust the top of a

ftack.
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*rip-CAT, ». A common boy's game.

Tip-cheese, t. A boy's game.

TiPE, (1)«. A globe.

(2) s. A trap for rabbits, &c.

Yorksh.

(3) ». To toss with the hand.

North.

(4) V. TopoTir liquor from one
vessel into another. Norths

TiPER-DowN, s. Strong drink.

Yorlksh.

TiPE-STicK, s. A piece of woo(*

which keeps the body of a cart

in its place. Line.

TiPLE, V. To sell ale or beer. Tip-

ler, the person who sold it. Bos-

ton Records, l&th cent.

Tipped, part. p. Headed.
TiPPERD, part. p. Badlv dressed.

North.

Tippet. To turn tippet, to make a

complete change.

Tipple, (I) s. Liquor.

(2) V. To turn over; to tumble.

Tippler, s. A tumbler.

Tippling, s. Haymaking. Norf.
TipPLiNG-HOusE, s. A bccr-sliop.

TiPPy, (1) adj. Smart. Var. d.

(2) s. The brim of a cap or bon-
net. North.

Tips, s. (1) Irons for the soles of

shoes.

(2) Small faggots. Suff.

TiF-TEEREKs, s. Christmas mum-
mers. Hampsh.

TiPTooN, «. Tiptoes.

Tip-top, 1»- (1) Quite at the
TIP-OF-TOP, J top.

And that 18 this, ye spiders in tip of top

Or in top sides of windows copweos shall

make. Heyicood's Spider and Flie, 1656.

(2) The best of anjthing.

Tirandie, 1 ~,
ys. Tvranny.

TIRANTRIE, J
• '

TiRANT, adj. Special ; extraordi-

nary. B'^est.

TiRASOx, s. Some kind of wild
fowl. Urquh., Rah.

TiRDELs,*. Sheep's (iung. " Dunge

of goates or shepe called iirdsh.

Rusdus." Huloet.

Tire, (1) v. To aitire; to dress;

to muke ready,

(2) s. A general term for the

head-dress.

(3) V. {A.-N.) To pluck ; to feed

upon ; said of birds of prey.

(4) ». A tier.

(5) s. The iron band of a wheel.

South.

TiRELiNG, adj. Tired.

TiREMAN, s. A dealer in orna-

mental clothing.

TiRET, *. A leather strap for

hawks, hounds, &c.

Tirewoman, *. A milliner.

TiRFE, s. The tuck of a cap, &c.

TiRiNG-BOY, «. The boy employed
to stir the colour in printing

cloth. Lane.

TiRL, V. To put in motion ; to turn

over. North.

TiRLiNs, s. Small pebbles, or coals.

Craven.

TiRPEiL, *. Trouble; baseness.

TiRWHiT, «. The lapwing.

TiSAN, s. {Fr.j Barley-water.

TiscAN, s. A handful of corn tied

up as a sheaf by a gleaner. Comw.
TiSE, V. To entice.

TiSEDAY, s. Tuesday. Morte Arth.

Tiss, V. To hiss. Somerset.

Tissjcx, s. (phthisis.) A tickling

cough. East.

Tissue, s. (A.-N.) A riband.

TisTY-TOSTY, adj. Swaggering.

Tit, (l) pres. t. Tideth ; happens.

For me thou hast thi liif forgon

;

Of the no tit me never liplp noii.

Gy of U'arwike, p. 64.

(2) s. A small horse.

(3) s. A proud or smart girl.

Var. d. A light til, a strumpet.

Cut. Undoubtedly they had a hand iii't

;

we shall he brought to 8we$r against
them, Worm.
Worm. I'l swear wliat T heard, and
wliat I lieard not, but I'l hang 'em. I

I see I slijill be revenged o' tliat proud
tit ; but it grieves me for the colonel.

Cowley't Culler of Coleman Street, 1663,
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(4) ». {A..S.) A teat,

(5) t. A morsel. Somers.

(6) V. To hit lightly. North.

(7) s, A dam in a river.

Tit-bit, «. A delicate morsel.

TiTE, (1) adv. Soon.

(2) pres. t. of tide. Happeneth.

(3) «. A fountain of water. Gtouc.

(4) V. To put in order. North,

(5) *. Weight. Somers.
TiTELERE, «. A tattler.

TiTERiNO, 8. (A.-S.) Courtship.

TiT-FAGGOTS, 8. Small faggots.

Tit-fall, s. A bird-trap made of

four bricks. Northampt.
TiTH, (1) adj. Tight.

(2) V. To be the tythe, or one
tenth part of.

Her sorrowes did not tith her joy, when
he had givea consent.

JFarner's Mbioru England, 1592.

TiTHANDE, 1 T,.j.
>8. Tidings.

TITHINGE, J
°

Tithing, «. A company of mag-
pies.

TiTiMALE, 8. The plant euphorbia.

Titivil, 1 ». a worth-less

TiTiviLLUs, J knave ; a demon.
TiTLERES, 8. Hounds. Gaw.
Titling, *. The hedge-sparrow.

TiTMOSE, 8. Pudendum f. Reliq.

Antiq., ii, 28.

Titter, (1) adv. Sooner; earlier.

North. See Tite.

(2) V. To tremble; to seesaw.

East.

(3) s. A pimple. Norf.
Titteravating, adj. Tiresome;

teazing. East.

Titters, s. X kind of weed.
Titter-totter, (1) r. To va-

cillate.

(2) ». Seesaw.

TiTTER-woRM, *. A coUectiou of

pimples on the skin. Norf.

TiTTERY-WHOPPET,«. Pudcndum f.

TiTTivATE, V. To dress up.

Tittle, (1) v. To tickle. Var. d.

(2) V. To bring up by hand.

(3) <. The mark on dice.

TiTTLE-GoosE, *. A tattling fop\.

West.

Tittup, «. (1) A canter. Var.d.

(2) A falsehood. Northampt,
Titty, (1) «. {A.-S.) The breast.

(2) adj. Small ; diminutive.

(3) 8. A cat. North.

(4) 8. Sister. Cumb.
Titty . mouse, «. A titmouse.

Buret.

TiTULATioN, 8. (Lot.) A tickUng

;

laughter.

Flay with his nose, and clap his checks,
and langU till her whole frame was
shook witli titnlation.

Durfey, The Fond Huthand, 1685.

1iy,prep. To. North.

TiVER, 8. {A.-S. teafor.) A com-
position of tar and red ochre,

used to colour and preserve boards

exposed to the weather, or to

mark sheep. Var. d.

TiVY, adv. Quickly.

TixHiL, 8. A needle.

Tizzy, s. A cant terra for six-

pence.

TijT, (1) pret. t. Made; did;

prepared.

(2) Tied.

To, (1) prep. Until.

(2) adv. Almost. Heref.

lZ)pron. Thou. North.

(4) part. p. Shut ;
put to.

rar. d.

(5) V. To fatigue. Yorksh.

(6) pret. t. Took.

(7) Contr. of tobacco.

(8) The to side, the right hand
side. To and again, from time to

time.

Hee hath no hat-band, nor ginlle, they
lie in trouble for two Cannes; now he
setteth his hat on the toe side, and
coDimeth saihne in like a shippe in a
tempestuous tide.

Man in the Moone, 1609.

ToAD-BiT, 8. A disease in cattle.

North.

ToAD-EATEB, 8. A parasite.

ToAD-FLAX, ». The plant linaria.

TOAD-IN-A-HOLE, «. A piccC of
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beef baked in the middle of a

dish of batter.

ToAD-PADDOCK, 8. A toadstool.

Lane.

Toad-pipes, ». Horse-tail.

Toad's-cap,
1

toad's-hat, V «. a toadstool.

toad's-meat, J

ToAD-SKEP, g. Fungus on old

trees.

ToAD-spiT, 8. Cuckoo-spittle.

Toady, (I) v. To flatter for gain.

(2) adj. Hateful. West.

(3) adj. Quiet and gentle (a

corruption of towardly). Leic.

ToAK, V. To soak. Somerset.

ToARE, ». Grassandrubbishoncorn-

land after the corn is reaped ; or

the long sour grass in pasture

fields. Kent.

ToATLY, adj. Quiet ; manageable.

Chesh.

ToB, V. To pitch. Beds.

ToBiT, «. A measure of four gallons.

Kent.

To-BREKE, V. Tu break to pieces.

ToBY-TROT, 8. A Simple fellow.

Devon.

Tocher, s. A tether. Not/.

ToD, (1) 8. A fox.

(2) «. A bush ; the head of a

pollard.

(3) s. The bottom of a tree left

in the ground. Norf.

(4) 8. The upright stake of a

hurdle.

(5)«. A disease in rabbits. West.

(6) V. To tooth sickles. Norf.

(7) «. Two stone of wool.

(8) 8. Dung. Line.

Toddle, v. To walk with short

steps like a child.

Toddy, adj. (1) Very small. North.

(2) Weighty. Northampt.
ToDELiNGB, a. A little toad.

Todge. See Stodge.

ToD-LowREY, 8. A bugbear. Line.

ToFET, 8, Half a bushel. Kent.

Toffy, s. Tafly.

ToFLiGHT, «. (A.-S.) A refuge.

,}
adv. Before.

To-FORE,
TO-FORNE

The whiche tliynje was not se to forne.

Lydgate, MS. Ashniole, 39, f. 55.

To-FRUSCHE, V. To dash to pieces.

The monstrous king tlmt reaculesse to

flying people eride,

Who, lying all to-frusshed thus.

Warner's Albions England, 1592.

ToFT, 8. Open ground ; a plain ; a

hill.

Tog, v. To jog on. Glouc.

ToG-BELLiED, adj. Veiv stout.

Gloue.

ToGE, a. A toga. Shakesp.

To-GEiNES, prep. Against.

Ther was non erl in Inglond
That to-geincs him durst stond.

Gy of Warwikc.

Together, adv. All of you. Norf.
Toggery, «. Worn-out clothes.

TOGIDERE, 1 J rr it.
' yadv. Together.

TOGITHERS, J
°

To-GiNDE, V. To reduce to pieces.

ToGMAN, 8. A cant term for a

coat.

To.GRYNDE, V. To grind to pieces.

Toil, s. (1) The piece of armour
buckled to the tasset, and hang-

ing over the cuishes.

(2) An inclosureinto which game
was driven.

ToiLE, V. {A.-S.) To tug.

ToiLOUS, adj. Laborious.

ToittE, part. p. Shut. Lane.

ToiT, (1) ». To fall over. North.

(2) 8. A settle. Somerset.

(3) «. A cushion, or hassock.

Devon.

(4) adj. Stiff; proud. West.

ToiTisH, adj. Snappish. Cornw.

ToKE, V. To glean apples. Somers.

Token, (1) v. To betroth. Cornw.

(2) a. A fool. Wiltah.

Tokening, a. Intelligence of a

person.

ToKiN, 8. (Fr.) An alarm-bell.

ToKNK, 8. A token.

ToLDER-up, V. To dress out. Line.

ToLDRUM, 8. Finery. Leic.

ToLB, (1) e. To draw; to entice.
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(2) V, To tempt ; to coax. Norf.

(3) r. To tear in pieces.

(4) ». A weapon.

(5) V. A mass of large trees. Suss.

Toledo, ». A swoni, or dagger,

so named from tlie place where
they were made.

ToLF.RATE, V. To domineer. East.

ToLKE, s. A man ; a knight.

Toll. *. A clump of trees. Suss.

ToLLATioN, *. (Lat.) Abduction.

Toll-bar, s. A turnpike.

ToLL-BooTH,». Atown-hall. North.

Toll-boy, *. Cheap goods. Dorset.

ToLLEN, V. To measure out, or

count.

Toller, s. A toll-gailierer.

ToLLETRY, s. {A.-N.) Magic.

To-LooKER, s. A spectator. Devon.

ToL-PiN, 8. A pin belonging to a

cart.

ToLSERY, s. A cant term for a
penny.

ToLSEY, «. The place where tolls

were taken.

ToLT.t). Tostrike one's head against

anything. Northampt.
Toilet, s. (Fr.) A lady's napkin.

A toilet is a little clotli which ladies

use for what purpose they think fit,

nnd is by some corruptly called a twi-
light. Ladies' Diet.

ToLTER, V. (1) To struggle about.

(2) To move heavily and clum-

sily. Northampt.
ToM.s. (1) A close-stool. Somerset.

(2) The knave of trumps at gleek.

ToMBESTERE, *. {A.-S.) A female

tumbler.

ToM-coNY, «. A simpleton.

Tom-cull, *. The fish miller's-

thumb.
Tome, (1) adj. Empty.

(2) s. Time.

(3) *. Heartburn; flushings.

North.

(4) ». To faint. North.

(5) V. To go towards. Somers.

(6) s. A hair-line for fishing.

Cumtt.

To-MEPKS, adv. In the midst.

ToMENTous, adj. {Lat.) Woolly.

ToMEREL, s. A tumbrel.

ToM-FARTHiNG, s. A simplcton.

Tommy, «. (I) A simpleton. North,

(2) A small spade. North.

(3) Provisions. Far. d.

Tommy-bar, s. The ruff. North.

ToMMY-LOACH, s. The loach.

Tom-noddy, ». (1) A fool.

(2) The puffin. Northumb.
Tom-noup,s. The titmouse. Shrops.

Tom-of-bedlam, s. a man who
was allowed to go about begging

on the plea of being insane.

See Bedlamite.

To-month, s. This month. Line.

Tomor, s. Some kind of bird.

The pellican and the popynjay,

The tomor and the turtil trw.

True Thomas.

ToM-PiN, s. A very large pin.

Tom-poker, *. A word perhaps

connected with Puck. The bug-

bear of naughty children, sup-

posed to inhabit dark places.

Notf.

Tomrig, s. a tomboy. Glouc.

But in the plays which have been wrote
of late, there is no such thing as perfect

character, but the two chief persons are

most coninionly a swearing, drinking,

whoring ruffian for a lover, and au im-
pudent ill-bred tomrig for a mistress,

and these are the fine people of the play.

Shadwell, Sullen Lovers, 1670, Pref.

Where is this harlotry, this impudent
baggage, this rambling lomrigg f O sir

Jasper, I'm glad to see vou here, did

you not see my vit'd grandchild come in

hither just now ?

Wycherley, Country Wife, 1688.

ToM-TAiLOR, s. The harry-long,

legs.

ToM-TiLER, s. A henpecked hus-

band.

ToM-TiT,«. (1) The titmouse. Far.rf.

(2) The wren. Norf.

Tom-toddy, s. a tadpole. Comw.
ToM-TOE, 8. The great toe.

Tom-tommy, s. a sort of plough.

See Double-Tom.
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ToM-TRip-AND-Go, 8. Threepence.

Tom-trot, ff. A sweetmeat for chil-

dren, made of sugar, butter, and

treacle.

Ton, (1) The one.

(2) pret. t. Taken.

(3) *. The tunny fish ? Middleton.

(4) V. To mash ale.

(5) s. A spinning-wheel. Exm.
ToNDER, s. Tinder.

Tone, s. pi. Toes.

ToNEL, 8. A sort of fowling-net.

Ton-end, adv. Upright. North.

Tongue, (1) s. A hee's sting.

(2) V. To talk immoderately.

West.

(3) a. A small sole. Var. d.

ToNGUK-BANG, ». To scold heartily.

South.

Tongue-pad,*. A talkative person.

ToNGUE-TRKE, 8. The polc <»f a

waggon.
ToNGUE-wALK,». To abuse. T'ar.d.

Tonguey, adj. Lavish of tongue.

Leic.

ToNKEY,a4;. Shortand stumpy.ZJer.
ToNMELE, «. A large tub.

Tonne, «. {A.-N.) Atun; a barrel.

Tonne-gret, large as a tun.

ToNNiHobD,s.The bullfinch. North.

ToNowRE, s. A funnel. Pr. P.

Called in Norfolk a tunnel.

ToNSE, V. To trim up. North.

ToNSiLE-HEDGE, *. A hedge cut

neat and smooth.

Tony, s. A simpleton.

Rather tlian wear this gown, and carry

green bags all thy life, and he pointed at

for atony. Wycherlrj, Plain-d«akr,\&n

.

Too, s. A toe.

TooDLE, 8. A tooth. Craven.

Took, part. p. Blighted, said o;'

vegetation affected by heat or

frost. Northampt.
Tool, «. A hollow wooden spade

shod with iron. Line.

Tools, «. Farming utensils. West.

TooLY, adj. Tender ; sickly. South.

Toom, (1) adj. Empty. North.

(2) >. Unoccupied space or room.

(3) ». To take wool off the oari'*,

TooMiNG, 8. Aching in the eves.

North.

Toon, adj. (1) The one.

(2) Too. East.

Toop, V. To tip. Northampt.
TooR. (1) *. The toe. Somerse,.

(2) Tot her. Devon.
TooRCAN, V. To be doubtful or he-

sitate on what one will do. North.
TooRE, adj. Difficult.

Toot, (1) ». To pry inquisitively.

(2) 17. To apply. Craven.

(3) V. To try ; to endeavour. Dev.

(4) V. To whine, or cry. West.

(5) V. To shoot up, as plants.

North.

(6) V. To blow a horn.

(7 ) 8. The total. Suff.

(8) 8. The devil.

Tooth, «. Maintenance. North.
TooTH-AND-EGG, 8. A Corruption

of tutenag, an alloy, or mixed
metal. Line.

TooTH-AND-NAiL, adv. In earnest.

Tooth -HOD, s. Good pasturage.

North.

TooT-HORN, 8. Anything long and
taper. Somerset.

TooTH-soAP, 8. An old name for a

sort of tooth-powder.

Toothsome, adj. Palatable.

TooTHWORT, 8. Shcpherd's-pursc.

Toothy, adj. (1) Largely furnished

with teeth.

(2) Peevish. South.

Tooting-hole, *. A small aperture

for peeping. See Toting-hole.

Tootle, v. To try the notes in an
under tone, as a singing-bird

before beginning the full song.

Northampt.
Tootledum-pattick, 8- A fool.

Comw.
Too-Too, adv. E.vceedingly. A

phrase the real meaning of which
was first pointed out by Mr. Halli-

well, in a communication to the

Shakespeare Society's Papers.

vol. i, p. 39.
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ToozLR, V. To pull about rougliljr.

North.
Top, (1) s. The head.

(2) r. To take the head of any-

thinir.

<3) adj. Capital. Var. d.

(4) *. Coal in the pit, ready for

removal by wedges or powder.

(5) V. To wrestle.

(6) V. To top off, to empty at one
draught.

Its no hniiions offence (I'eleeve me) for

ii young man to liuiit luirlots, to top off
a canne roundly. Ter. in English, 1641.

Top-AND-scouRGE, ». The game
of whip-top.

ToPASiON, s. Topaz.

Top-CA9TLEs, s. Ledgiugs round
the mast-heads in ancient ships

of war.

Top-FULL, adj. Quite full.

Toping, adj. Excellent. West.

ToPisYERE, s. A paramour.
Top-LATCH, 8. The thong of the

seels of a horse's collar.

Topless, adj. Supreme, having no
lop or superior.

Who did betwixt tliem hoise

Shrill tumult to a topless height.

Chapman's Iliad.

ToPMAN, a. A merchant vessel.

ToppE.^rgj. Above,

This we bezechith toppe alle thine, tliet

thin Iioly name, thet is tlii guode los,

thi kuaulechirige, tlii beleave, by y-con-
fermed inc ous. Aytnh. oflnwyt, p. 82.

Topper, «. One who excels.

ToppicE, V. To hide, or take

shelter. See TappU.

Like a ranger,
May toppice where lie likes.

Lady Mimony, Fib.

Topping, (1) s. A crest. "Atop-
pvnge, cirrus, coma, crista.'

MS. Gloss.

(2) s. A curl, or tuft of hair.

(3) adj. Excellent ; substantial.

(4) s. A mode of cheating at dice.

Toppingly, adv. In good health.

North.

ToppiNO-poT, s. An allowance of
beer given in harvest time, when
a mow was filled to the very top.

Toppings, «. (1) A lady's head-

dress.

I'll lay her toppinffi in the dnst, come
ou't what will; she may be as bald as

you, for ought I know, lather, when her
toppings are off.

Burfey, Marriage-haler match'd.

(2) The second skimming of

milk. Norf.

ToppiTs, 8. Refuse of hemp.
Topple, (1) ». A crest, or tuft.

(2) r. To tumble. Sheep, oi

other farming live stock, when
they sell for double their cost,

are said to be toppled over.

ToppLER, «. A tumbler; an antic.

Norf.
Tops, ». A part of the dress.

Sir, all tliat I said of your tops was, that

they made such a rushing noise as you
walked, that my mistress could not hear
one word of the love I made to her.

Hotcard, English ilounsieur, 1674.

Top-sawyer, s. A leading person.

ToPsiDE-TURVY, s. Topsv-turvy.

Tops-M.\N, s. The principal under
a bailiff.

Top-up, V. To finish off.

ToK, 8. A hill.

ToRBLE, s. Trouble.

ToRCH-HERB, *. A plant. "Ver-
bascum, Bouillon. Woollilade

;

loongwoort ; torch-hearbe." No-
menclator.

Tore, s. The long old grass which
remains in pasture during the

winter. South.

Tores, «. Ornamental wooden knobs

on old-fashioned chairs and era*

dies.

Torete, s. (A.-N.) a ring.

Tore, s. Chaff raked off the corn

after threshing. Kent.

ToRFEL, r. To fall ; to decline in

health ; to die. North.

ToRFiTCH, s. Wild vetch. Went.

See Tare-fitch.

ToRKBLiiftE, 8. A quarrelsome man.
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ToRKEss, r. To alter a house, &c.

ToRKWED, s. An instrument for

holding a vicious horse by the

nose.

Torment, s. (1) (^.-A^.) A tempest.

(2) A fly-trap.

Buy a trap, a mouse trap,

A torment for tlie fleas !

The Imngnian works but half the day;
He lives too much at ease.

T/ie Common Cries ofLondon, n. d.

Tormenting, s. Sub-ploughing,

or sub-hoeing. Devon.

Tormit, s. a turnip. North.

Torn, *. A spinning-wheel. Exm.
Tornay, v. {A.-N.) To tilt.

ToRNAYEEZ. Tums ; wheels. Ga-
wcyne.

ToRN-DOWN, adj. Rough and riot-

ous. Line.

ToRNE, (1) V. (A.-S.) To turn.

(2) adj. Angry.

ToRPENT, adj. Torpid. More.
ToRRiDiDDLE, adj. Bewildered.

Dorset.

ToRRiL, 8. A worthless woman, or

horse.

Tort, (1) «. (A.-N.) Wrong.

(2) ». A tart.

(3) s. A wax candle.

(4) adj. Sparkling. West.

(5) adj. Large ; fat. Glouc.

Tortious, adj. Injurious.

ToRTiVE, adj. Twisted.

Tortor, 8. (1) A turtle.

(2) A tortoise. Norf.

Tortuous, adj. Winding.

Tortyl, adj. Twisted.

ToRViD, adj. {Lat.) Stern-looking

;

grim.

Tory, a. An Irish robber.

ToRY-RORY, adj. Wildly.

TosARD, a. A sort of firewood.

Also, if any freeman of this city, use to

resort into the countries near to tliis

city, and there to ingross and buy up
much billet, talnood, faggot, tosard, or
otiier firewood, and convey the same
by water unto this citv, and there lay it

upon their wharfs ancf other placet, and
o keep it till they may sell it

and excessive prices.

o keep it till they may sell it at high

'Caltlwrp's Report*, 1670.

TosE, \v. To pull, or pluck ;t»
TOZE,

J
pull or draw out wool, &c.

Yet there must be a consideration in

*hesb also ; for niaiiv of lliern which lacke

Uie use of their feeie, with their hands
may pick wool, and sow garments, or tose

okani. KortkbrooTce on Dicing, 1577.

TosH, s. A tusk ; a projecting tooth.

TosiER, «. A basket-maker. South.

To-soNDRE. V. To split to pieces.

To-SPREDE, V. To scatter abroad.

Toss, s. The mow or bay of a barn

into which the corn is put for

thrashing.

TOSSELL, 8. A tuft.

TossiCATED, \part.p. (1) Drunk.
TosTiCATED, J (2) adv. Perplexed.

Toss-PLUME, s. A swaggerer.

Toss-POT, «. A drunkard.

TossY-TAiL,arf». Topsy-turvy. Dev.

TosTEE, 8. A dish made with toasted

bread. Forme of Cury, p. 1 8.

TosT-YRN, «. A toasting-iron.

Tot, s. (1) A simpleton.

(2) A term of endearment.

(3) Anything very small. East.

(4) A bush, or tuft, or small hill.

(5) Asmall drinking-cup. Midi. C.

Hotht,i>, part. p. Killed, or injured

in an irretrievable manner. East.

Tote, (1) ». {A -S.) To observe;

to peep. See Toot.

Devocion stondyth fcr withowt
At the lyppys dore, and toteth ynne.

MS. Cantab., ff. ii, 38, f. 25.

(2) V. To bulge out. Somers.

(3) adj. Fat ; large. Glouc.

(4) 8. The whole. Var. d.

(5) *. A boy's game, resembling

leapfrog. Norf.

Totehill, 8. An eminence.

ToTELER, 8. A whisperer.

Totesane, 1 «. (A.-N.) All-heal,

TUTSAN, J the hypericum andrO'

seBmum.
ToTEY, adj. Irritable. North.

TOTHV.K. adj. (1) The other. Tother.

day, the day before yesterday.

Sussex.

(2) 8. Slime ; spawn. Leic, To-

thery viscous, slimy.
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ToTHERF.MMY, ». The othcrs. West.

TOTING-HOLE, S. A loopliolc.

They within the citie perceyved well
this lotyng-hoU, and layed a pece of

ordynauuce directly against tlie wvn-
dowe. Hall, Henry VI, t "23.

ToTLE, «. A sluggard. West.

Tot-o'er-seas, «. The golden-

crested wren.

To-torn, part. p. Torn to pieces.

ToT-auoT, ». A general dispensa-

tion.

ToTT, V. To note.

Totted, (1) adj. Drunken.

And you scljall liere a totted frere.

MS. Ashnwle, 61, 15M cent.

(2) Excited.

Tottered, part. p. Tattered.

Totter-grass, s. Quake-grass.

Northampt.
Totter-pie,». a high-raised apple-

pie.

Tottle, (1) ». To toddle.

(2) adj. Idle; slow.

Totty, adj. (1) {A.-S.) Dizzy.

(2) Little. Suffolk.

Totty-land, *. High land. Suss.

Tou, «. Snares for game. East.

Touch, (1) s. A cunning trick.

(2) *. A habit, or action.

(3) *. Occasion. JVest.

(4) s. A touchstone.

(5) s. An old name for a kind of

hard black granite. Stanihurst,

p. 31. The term was also ap-

plied to marble.

(6) V. To infect, or stain.

ToucH-BOX, s. The box in which
soldiers with matchlocks carried

lighted tinder.

Touched, part. p. Disordered in

intellect.

Toucher, a. A trifle.

Touffa, *. A shed in a farnr

yard.

TOUGE, V. To tug.

Touth, ». The beam of a plough.

Tougher, «. A dowry.

TovGUT, {\) adj. Tight.

(2) V. T.> tigliten. Norf.

RN, 1 / J XT
'

I s (A.-N.
' f court.

IN, J

) The sheriff's

TouGHY, s. A coarse sweetmeat
composed of brown sugar and
treacle, said to be named from

its toughness. See Toffy,

TouKEx, V. {A.-S.) To dye.

Tour, s. {A.-N.) (1) A tower.

(2) A part of the coiffure.

A tour is an Artificial dress of hair, first

invented by some ladies that had lost

their own hair, and borrowed of others

to cover their shame; but since it is

brought into a fashion. Ladiet' Diet.

TouRN, s. A spinning-wheel. Exm.
TOURN,
torn,
TURN,
TouRT, V. To decay. Suff.

TousE, (1) ». To pull about. To

touse and mouse, to pull about

roughly.

He told me none but naughty women
sat there, wlioni they tous'd andmous'd,

but 1 wou'd have ventur'd for all that.

Wycherley, Conniry Wife, 1688.

In feates of armes and life's dread despera-

tion.

I tmtze to gaine me fame and reputation.

Ail that I strive for is to comprehend
Honour; to honour all niy labours tend.

Ford's Honor Triumphant, 1606.

(2) s. A slight blow. Somers.

(3) .«. A disturbance. Dors.

TousELED, adj. Having tassels.

TousER, \s. (1) A person who
TowzER, J pulls Others about.

But let liim loose amongst my kitchen-

furniture, my maids, never was seen

I

so tarmagant a towzer.
I Otway, The Atheist, 1684.

(2) The five at the game of

gleek.

(3) A coarse apron. Devon.

Tout, (1) s. The posteriors.

(2) adj. Full.

For clothes ne for hows hyrc
He ne caretli nowt.

But whan he cometli to the mete

He maketh liis wombe towl

Of thcbeste.

Poem on Times of Ed. II,

(3) ». To solicit custom.
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(4) 9. To follow or be followed.

North.

(3) s. Atunnel across a road. Line.

TovET, 1 «. (^.-S.) (1) A half-

TOFKT, J bushel; a measure of four

gallons. See Totit.

(2) A measure of two gallons.

Suss.

Tow, 1(1) adj. Tough; difB-

TOWJ, J cult.

(2) adj. Pleasant. Devon.

(3) «. {J.-S.) Tools, or apparatus.

East.

TowAiLE, «. {A.-N.) A towel.

TowAN, s. A sand hill. Dec.

Toward, adj. Forthcoming,

TowARDES, jorqw. (.ri.-S.) Towards.
TowARDLY, adj. Doing well.

Tow-BLowEN, *. A blown her-

ring. Suff.

Towel, ». (1) The fundament. See
Tewel.

(2) A stick, Var. d. In Norfolk,

a man who has been cudgelled is

said to have been rubbed down
with a blackthorn towel.

lowEn, (I) part. p. Fatigued.

(2) r. To lame. Northumb.
Tower, «. (1) Curled hair on the

forehead.

(2) The high head-dress worn
by ladies early in the last

century. See Tour.

TowGHER, ». A dower. Cumb.
TowGHT, s. A rope-yarn for tying

sacks. North.
TowLER,! A towel. £a*^
TOWLY, J

TowLETTs, s. Flaps of armour
hanging from the tasses on the

thighs.

TowuNG, V. Whipping horses up
and down at a fair.

Town, *. (1) A village. Var. d.

(2) The court, or farmyard. Dee.

Caile<l a town-place in Cornwall.

Town-gate, s. The high road

through a town.

TowN-RouTiNQ,/»flr/, a. Gossiping.

Leic.

TowN-soNG, ». "A towne-sange,

comedia." MS. Gloss.

TowpiN, s. A pin belonging to a
cart.

To-WRETE, t>. To attack.

Tow-ROw, (1) s. Money paid by
porters to persons who undertake

to find them work. East.

(2) V. To clean out dirty and
disorderly places. Northampt.

TowRus, adj. Eager.

TowscoNEY, s. A term of con-

tempt.

A north country fellow waiting for some
body in the office, by chance stood
staring and gaping near tlie old tows-

coney's seat, who looking at the country
tike as he was loitering about, call'd to

him Tom. The Infernal Wanderer, 1702.

TowsER, s. A coarse apron worn
by maid-servants at work. Dev.

TowT, V. To rumple ; to put out of

order. Var. d,

TowTY, adj. Ill-tempered.

TowzERY-GANG, s. A gang of un.

substantial linendrapers, who car-

ried on business for a few weeks
in different places, and disap.

peared as soon as their credit

failed. The term was common
in London in 1848.

ToxE, s. A tusk.

Toy, s. a whim, or fancy.

To-YEAR, V. This year.

TozE. See Tose and Touse.

TozY, adj. Soft. Tozineis, soft-

ness.

Tprot, s. An exclamation of con-

tempt.

Trace, (1) ». A path ; a track.

(2) V. To walk.

(3) V. To go one by one. Leic.

(4) s. A sledge ; a small cart.

Tract, (1) s. {Lat.) Delay,

(2) V. To track.

Trade, {}) pret. t. Trod,

(2) «. A road ; a rut in a road,

StLssex.

(3)*. Habit; conduct.

(4) «. Rubbish. Devon.
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(5) 8. A fuss. " To make a trade

about any one." Northampt.

(6) 8. Household goods ; lumber.

Suss.

Trafer. 8. A searcher.

Traffkk, (1)». Passage of people.

(2) 8. Lumber.
Traffing-dish, «. A bowl for

straining milk.

Tragettes, 8. Juggling tricks. See
Tregetour,

Traie, v. (J.-N.) To betray.

Traik, w. To sicken; to die. iVorM.
Traile, (1)». Trellis work.

(2) *. A trayle, or trame, sirma,
segmentum." MS. Gloss.

(3) ». To drag. Torrent of Port.
(4) V. To hunt by track or scent.

(5) V. To loiter. North.

(6) V. To caiTy hay or corn. Line.

(7) *. The train of a gown.

(8) *. A sort of sledge or cart.

(9) 8. A portion ; a fragment.

Trailebastons,*. {A.-N.) Riotous
persons who infested the country
in the 14tli century.

Trail-tongs, 1 . i ^^
Vs. A. slattern.

TRAIL-TRIPES, J
"" "^ o.aiiciu.

Traily, adv. Slovenly. Cumb.
Train, ( 1) s. Stratagem ; treachery.

The bed, the bourde. they dreed in doubt,
with train to he opprest,

When fortune frownes, their power must
yeelde, as wier unto tlie wrest.

Hall's Funebria Flora, 1661.

And more perchance, by treason and by
train.

To murder us they secretly consent.

Fair/., Tasso, i, 86.

(2) adj. Clever ; apt. Yorksh.

(3) V. To harbour, said of a wolf.

Trainal, 8. {A.-N.) A drag-net.

Traipse, v. To creep along.

Traisb, (1) 8. The traces of a horse.
" A trayse for horse or trayl.

traha." MS, Gloss.

Traiste, (1) «. Dregs.

(2) V. To trust. Traistelg, safely

;

securely.

Trait,*, The coarser meal. Coinw.
Traitkrib, *. Treachery.

Traitie, s. (Fr.) A treatise; a
treaty.

Tralilly, 8. A term of eud«ar<
ment.

Tralucent, 1 j. ™ ,

TRALuciNG, }'"'-'• Translucent.

Tram, s. (1) A train.

(2) A sledge on four wheels,
used in coal mines. North.

(3) A bench for a tub. Here/.
Trame, s. (1) Treachery. Line.

(2) A fragment.

Trammel, s. (!) A mill hopper.

(2) A sort of fowling-net.

(3) An iron hook to hang ket-
tles over a fire.

(4) A contrivance used for teach-
ing a horse to move the legs on
the same side together.

Tramp, (I) v. To trample. West.

(2) s. A journey on foot.

(3) s. A Deggar.

(4) 8. Gin and water. South.
Tramper, s. a travelling mechanic.
Trampler, *. A lawyer.

Trance, #. A tedious journey.
Lane,

Trane, (1) 8. A deviee; a knot.

(2) V. (A.-N.) To delay, or loiter.

Trangame, 8. A toy.

But go, tliou trangamt, and carry back
tliose Irangames which tliou hast stol'u
or purloin'd.

WycherUy, Plain-dealer, 1677.

Trangle, *. Luck ; way. " Let
Iheni go and take their own
trangle." Leic.

Trangrain, *. A strange thing.

Old Diet.

Trannell, v. (A.-N.) To trammel
for larks.

Also tliey use (by wa» of prevention) to
biiide trannellers for lafkes, that they
shall destroy no partridges. . . . But
tlie binding of trannellers in tliis sort,

seenietli rather to do hurt than good,
in that it doth inahle or tolerate tlie use
of Irannelling in tlie night time, where-
by many paitridges are secretly taken
and killed.

Dalian's Country Justices, 1620

Tranling,s. a perch one year old.
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Tran8>m, s. The lintel of a door.

Transcrit, *. {A.-N.) A tran-

script.

Transelement, v. {Lat.) To
cliange elements.

Tkansfisticatk, v. To pierce

througli.

Transfret, r. (£a/.) To pass the

sea.

Transhape, *. Transformation.

Heywood.
Transhand, *. A method of cy-

pher, where consonants were

used instead of the vowels.

Translator, s. A cobbler.

Transmogrify, v. To transform.

Ay, ay, 1 know I am transmoyrup/ty'd;

but 1 au your very brotUer, IN cd.

Shadteell, Squire of Alsatia, 1688.

Transmue, v. {A,-N.) To trans-

form.

Transnature, v. To change the

nature.

It was liisusuall kind of oath, (0 Sathanist
most vile)

Wlierewitli he did his loving God pollute
and eke defyle;

Use dooth, you see, transnature us, and
liringeth us to wracke

;

Yea, make a metamorphosis of us behinde
our backe. Stubbed' Examples, 1581.

Tran-shift, v. To change.

Transume, v. To transcribe.

Transumpt, s. (1) A transcript.

(2) The lintel of a door.

Trant, s. a trick, or stratagem.

Tranter, *. A carrier.

Trantery, *. Money arising from
fines.

Tranty, adj. Precocious.

Trap, (1) v. To dress in trappings.

(2) V. To pinch. North.

(3) s. A foot-bridge. Beds.

(4) s. A short hill. Somem.
(5) V. To tramp as with pattens.

(6) «. An old worn-out animal.

(7) «. A small cart.

(8) Up to trap, very cunning.

Trap-ball, ». A well-known game.
Trap-bittle, ». A bat used at

trap-balL

Trap-dish, «. A perforated dish

through which new milk is strained

to relieve it of hairs. Nor/.

Trape, (1) «. A platter, or dish.

(2) V. To trail, Var. d.

(3) A young man paying attention

to a young woman is said in Nor-

folk to trape his wing at her, a

metaphor taken from the habits

of the turkey-cock.

Trapes, (1) s. A slattern.

(2) V. To wander about. Trape-

sing, slow ; listless. North.

Trappan, s. a snare.

Trappers, «. Trappings.

Traps, s. Goods ; effects,

Trapstick, a. (1) The cross-bar

confining the body of a cart to

the shafts.

(2) A nickname for a man or

woman with small and cylin-

drical legs, Somerset.

(3) Mentula.

Trasknings, a. The crossings and
doublings before the hounds.

Trash, (1) a. Money.
(2) 8. The cuttings of trees.

(3) *. Nails for nailing up ta-

pestry, &c.

(4)«. Eweswhich did not produce
or rear a lamb. East.

(5) V. To fatigue. North.

(6) V. To place a heavy collar

round the neck of a hound, to

restrain his pace.

(7) V. To restrain; to retard.

(8) 8. A trifle.

Trash-bag, s. A worthless persoa
Line.

Tk^shed, part. p. Betrayed.

Trashmire, s. a slattern. North,
Trat, «. (1) A treatise.

(2) A loitering boy. West.

Trate. See Crate.

Trattle, v. To talk idly.

Trattles, a. The dung of sheep,

hares, &c
Trau, a. A tree. Ayenb. oflnw.
Traunea, a. A tedious journey

Lane,
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Traonway, g. A strange storv.

North.
Tracsks, g. Hose, or breeches.

Travailb, r. {A.-N.) To labour.

Trave, (1) g. {A.-N.) A frame into

which farriers put unruly horses.

"A trave to sho horse '\n,ferra-

torium." MS. Gloss.

(2 ) In the trave, liarnessed. East.

(3) V. To set up shocks of corn,

(4) V. To stride along. North.

Traters, «. A dispute.

Traversaunt, adj. Unpropitious.

Traverse, (1) s. A moveable

screen, or low curtain.

(2) g. A closet behind a screen.

(3) ». A cross road. JJnc.

(4) ». {A.-N.) To transgress.

(5) V. To digress in speaking.

(6) g. Thwarting contrivance.

Tbavist, />ar<.^. Bewildered.

And that when that tliey were tratyst,

And of herbarow, were abayst.

He wole them wvsse aud rede.

MS. Mhtnole 61, xv. Cent.

Travis, i ». A place adjoining

traverse, la blacksmith's shop

trawe, J where horses are

shod. Far. d.

Tray, «. (1) A. hood for mortar.

(2) A large hurdle. Var. d.

Trayere, g. A long boat.

Trayfole, g. A knot, or device.

Traytory, g. Treachery.

Tray-trip, s. A game at dice.

Tre, g. A tree.

Treacher, s. A traitor.

Treacle. See Triacle. Poor-man'g-
treacle, garlic. Sngligh-treaele,

germander.

Trbaclk-ball, «. Treacle boiled

hard.

Treacle-butter-care, s. Oat-

cake spread over with butter and
treacle. North.

Treacle-wag, *. Weak beer in

which treacle is a principal in-

gredient. M''egt.

Treadle, s. The foot- board at-

tached to a wheel.

Treaf, adj. Peevish ; frowar4
South.

Treaoue, s. a truce. Spetu.

Treatably, adv. Intelligibly.

Treatise, s. A treaty.

Treaty, s. Disquisition.

Trebuchet, g. A cucking-stool.

Trechaunt, adj. Pliant.

Treche, v. To cheat.

Tbechoure, *. (1) (A.-N.) A
cheat.

(2) (A.-N.) A woman's ornament
for the head.

Treddle, g. (1) The dung of a

hare. South.

(2) The step of a stair, &c. " A
tredylle of the lummys, sup-

podium." MS. Gloss.

(3) The germ of an egg.

(4) A cant term for a prostitute.

Treden, v. (A.-S.) To tread.

Tredvre, *. A sort of caudle.

Trcdure. Take brede, and grate it;

make a line of rawe ayrenn, and do
thereto safroun and powder-douce, and
lye it up witli godebrotli. and make it

as a cawdel, aud do tliereto a lytel

verjotis. Forme ofCury, p. 6.

Tree, s. {\) Wood ; timber.

(2) A staff, or stick.

(3) A spade handle. West.

(4) A butcher's gambril. Suff.

Tree-goose, s. The Solan goose.

Treeksin, ad». Three weeks since.

Lane.

Treen, (1) g.pl. Trees.

(2) adj. Wooden.
Treenware, s. Earthen vessels.

Tree-releet, 1 ». The meeting

three-releet,
J
of three roads

;

that is, one impinging on another,

not crossing. Roads which cross,

or in other words, where four

meet, are called a fourey leet

—

four-way-leet.

Tregetour, s. (1) {A.-N.) A
magician.

(2) A cheat.

Treiatte, g. A treaty.

Treie, «. (a.-S.) Vexation.
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Trejkted. Marked ; adorned.

Gawayne.
Trelawny, ». A name for a weak

mess of barley meal, water, and
salt.

Trench, (1) v.{A..N.) To cut, or

carve. Trenchant, cutting; sharp.

(2) s. A horse's bit.

Trenchepaine, s. {A.-N.) The
officer who cut bread at the royal

table.

Trencher, s. A wooden platter.

Trenchering, eating. Trencher-

man, a good eater. Trencher-

squire, trencher-friend, trencher-

fly, a parasite.

Trencher-cloak, *. A sort of

cloak worn formerly by appren-

tices and servants.

Trenchmoke, s. An old boisterous

dance.

Trend, (I) ». To bend round.

(2) s. A stream. Devon.

Trendle, (\)v. To roll.

(2) s. A hoop. " Cyrcle beynge
rouiide lyke a trendle, after the

soite as an adder lyetli. Spira."

Huloet.

(3) s. The beam of a spindle.

(4) s. A brewer's cooler. West.

Trenket, s. Acordvvainer's knife.

Palsgr.

Trenlyng, adj. Twinkling.

Trenne, adj. Wooden.
Trennle, "1 «. A wooden pin

tree-nail, j used in sliip-build-

ing. South.

Trent, />re^. #. (1) Seized.

(2) Lay down.

He went and trent liis bed opon,
So man that is wo higon.

Gy ofWaraHe, p. 7.

Trepett, s. a blow.

Tresawnte, s. a passage in a

house.

Tresoure, «. (1) (A.-N.) Treasure.

(2) A tress of hair.

Tresse, s. a clasp.

Tressel, s. a trestle.

Tressure, 4. Curly hair.

Trest, (1) adj. Trusty.

(2) «. A large stool. Lane.

Trestles, *. The dung of sheep,

hares, &c. i'ms.

Tretable, adj. (A.-N.) Tractable.

Trete, (1) V. (A.-N.) To treat.

(2) s. A row ; an array.

(3) s. A plaster.

Tretee, s. a treaty.

Tretis, (I) ». A treaty.

(2) adj. Slender and well-pro-

portioned.

Tretoure, s. a traitor.

Trewe, (1) *. {A.-N.) A truce.

(2) adj. True ; faithful.

Trewets, s. Pattens. Suffolk.

Trevgobet, 8. An old game at

dice.

Triaclk, (from Gr. QrjptaKOL.) A
medicine to counteract poison ; a

remedy ; an antidote.

Triacle-seller, ». A quack.

Triacle, triiiclcur, clmrlatin. A Made-
seller, or a pliysician that gads aljoiit

the country. Nomenclat.

Trial-touch, s. A proof? Per-

haps there is an allusion in the

following passage to the practice

of touching for the king's evil.

For I liave liad the triaU-tovch before,

And am so knowne, 1 sliall be tride no
more. Taylor's Workes, 1630.

Triangle-ways, adj. Cross-cor-

nered. Northampt.
Tribbet-door, *. A half-door.

Tribet, s. (1) A boy's game like

trap-ball. Lane.

(2) A toasting-iron. West. Warm
as a tribet, very warm.

Tribute, s. A system of piece-

work in mines is called tribute-

work.

Trice, (1) v.{A.-S.) To thrust; to

trip up. Triceliiig, tripping up.

(2) s. A small bit.

Trichur, 8. {A.-N.) A traitor; u

treacherous man.
Trick, (1) adj. Elegant; neat.

(2) V. To deck out. Trickliiijs,
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ornaments of dress. Triciments,

decorations.

(3) s. Peculiarity of character.

Tr:cker, s. a trigger.

Tricket, s. (1) A game at cards,

resembling loo.

(2) The game of bandy-wicket.

Trickle, v. To roll. East.

Trickling, s. The small in-

testines.

Trickly, adv. Neatly.

Tricksy, adj. (1) Neat; elegant.

(2) Frolicsome.

Trick-track, «. (Fr.) An old

game, similar to backgammon,

I over-see at tricTc-tracTc, dealt myself
ten at ombre, and all tlirough my
passion for vour dear self.

'ShadvoeU.True Widow,W19.

Triculate, v. To adorn ; to finish

off. East.

Tridge, v. To trudge; to labour.

Tridle, s. a weaver's treddle.

Tridlins, s. The dung of sheep.

North.

Trie, (1) adj. (A.-N.) Choice.

(2) V. To draw out.

(3) V. To rush in.

Triete, s. a company.
Tri-fallow, v. To till ground the

third time.

Trife, s. a trifle.

Trifled-corn, s. Corn which has

fallen down in single ears mixed
with standing corn.

Trig, (1) adj. Neat; trim.

(2) V. To dress out fine.

(3) ad;. Full.

(4) adj. Active ; clever. Devon.

(5) adj. Sound and firm. Dorset.

(6) adj. Tight; true. North.

(7) adj. Well in health. U'est.

(8) V. To fill one's belly. North.

(9) s. A mark at ninepins.

(10) V. To make a mark to stand

at in playing at ninepins.

But trigge him close, for Will can win,
Now marke him, downe goes corner pin.

Men Miracles, ] 6oC.

(11) V. To place a stone behind

a wheel to prevent its slipping

back. Stiss.

(12) ». To prop or hold up.

(13) V. To stumble; to trip up.

(14) V. To trot gently. East.

(1.")) «. A narrow path. Warw.
(16) s. A small gutter. Shropsh.

(17) V. To take a secret walk.

Northampt.
Trigen, *. A skidpan.

Trigery-mate, s. A gallant.

Trig-hall, s. A hospitable house.

West.

Trigimate, s. An intimate friend.

Devon..

Trig-meat, s. Shell-fish picked

up at low water. Comw.
Trigon, 8. A triangle.

Trill, (1) v. To roll ; to trickle

down.

(2) V. To twirl.

(3) s. A cant term for the anus.

Trillibub, *. Anything trifling.

The term is now applied only to

tripe.

Trim, ». (1) To scol^; to beat.

Beref.

(2) To poise a boat.

Trimle, v. To tremble.

Trimmel, *. A salting tub. Dev.

Trimming, adj. Great. West.

Trimple, v. To walk unsteadilv.

West.

Trim-tram, s. A trifle.

Trin, s. The flat tub which receives

the cider from tiie press. West.

Trincums, s. Trinkets.

Trindle, *. A wheel. Derb.

Trindles, ». (1) The dung of goats.

(2) Felloes of a wheel. North.

Trine, (1) adj. Triple.

(2) s. A trio ; a conjunction of

several things.

And therefore rightly may we call those

trines

(Firi', aire, and water) but heav'ns con-

cubines :

For, never sun, nor moon, nor stars injoy

The love of these, but only by the way.
As passing by ; wherens incessantly,

The lusty lieav'n with eaii h doth coinpniiv.

Syicester's Uubartai.
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This year is uslier'd in with a notable
tonjunctioii of roast-beef, venison pasty,

pluml)-pudding, Sic. &c. A friendly inns
of pinmbcakes, roast geese, wood-cocks,
partridges, quales, larks, and other

dainty eatables. Poor Robin, 1739.

(3) V. To follow in a train.

(4) s. Thirteen fellies. Twenty-
•' five spokes.

(5) V. To hang. (Cant.)

TttiNEDADo, s. A sort of wine.

Trinity-gr.\ss, s. An old name
for the plant heartsease.

Trink, s. An old implement for

catching fish.

Trinket, *. (1) A porringer.

(2) A topsail.

Trinkle, v. (1) To trickle.

(2) To endeavour to turn the

opinion of another by unfair

means. East.

(3) To eavesdrop.

Trinnel, s. Goats' dung.

Trip, ». (1) An arch over a

drain.

> (2) New soft cheese made of

milk. East.

(3) Race; family. Crav.

(4) A flock, or herd.

(5) To fetch trip, to go back-

wards in order to jump the fur-

ther.

Trip, 1 «. A game peculiar

TRIP-STICK, Vto the North of

TRIP-TRAP, J England.

Tripe-cheek, «. A fat face.

Triple, s. One of three. Shakesp.

Trip-madam, s. A species of se-

dum, called also prick-madam.
Trippet, *. A quarter of a pound.

Yorksh.

Trip-skin, ». (1) A piece of leather

worn by spinners with the rock,

on the riglit-hand side of the

petticoat, on which the spindle

plays, and the yarn is pressed by
the hand of the spinner. Norf.

(2) The skinny part of roasted

meat. Norf.
Trise, v. To pull np.

Trissovjie, «. A woman's tresses.

A trissoure of a wonianes hedde, eiitcin-

mis, dcittosus, trica, tricatura.

MS. Vocab.

Triste, (1) V. To trust.

(2) s. Trust ; confidence.

(3) s. A station in hunting, called

also a trister.

(4) s. A cattle-market. North.

(5) *. A windlass.

(6) s. A trestle.

Tristesce, s. {A.-N.) Sadness.

Tristful, adj. Sorrowful.

I have seen e'ne as merry a man as

yourself, sir Frederick, broudit to stand
with folded arms, and with a tristful

look tell a mournful tale to a lady.

Etherege, Comical Revent/e, 1G69.

Tristily, adv. Securely.

Tristive, adj. (Lot.) Sad.

Triumph, s. (1) A public show.

(2) (Fr.) A trump at cards.

Triumphal,*. A song of triumph.

Man, if tritimphnls heere be in request,

Then let them eliauut them, that can ehaunt
them best. Peek's Bglogue, lofcO.

Trivant, s. a truant. Northnmpt.
Trivet, s. A stand for a kettle

over a fire. Northampt,
Trivial, adj. Initiatory, in allusion

to the trivium, or first three

sciences taught in the schools.

Whose deep-seene skill

Hath three times construed either yiaciuis

o'er,

And thrice rehears'd them in his trivial

floor. Hall, Satires, iv, 5.

Trivigant, adj. Termagant.

Troacher, s. a dealer in smug-
gled goods.

Troant, s. a simpleton. Evm.
Troat, v. To bellow, as a buck.

Troche, v. (A.-N.) To branch.

Trochings, the small branches at

the top of a stag's horn.

Trod, I «. {A.^S.) A footpath;

TRODE, J a track ; a step.

Trofelyte, adj. Ornamented with

knots. Gawayne.
Trogh, s. a tree.

Trojan, s. A boon companion.

TaoKE, (1) V. To fall short.
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(2) V. To truck, or barter. North.

(3) «. A square piece of wood at

the top of a mast to receive the

flag-staff.

Troll, v. To trundle; to roll. To
troll about, to lead the life of a

vagabond.

Trollen, v. (A.-S.) To drag.

Troll-madam, \s. {Fr. trou

TROL-MY-DAMES, J Twarfawe.) A
game borrowed from the French

in the 16th century, and now
called trunks.

Trollop, «. (1) A slattern.

(2) A string of horses. Line.

Trolly, ». (1) A low cart.

(2) A lazy slut. Northampt.
Trollybags, s. Tripe ; the intes-

tines.

TaoLLY-LOLLY, «. Coarse lace.

Trolubber,*. A common labourer.

Devon.
Trome, g. (A.-S.) A company.
Trompe,*. (1; (y^.-A'.) A trumpet.

(2) A shin, or shank.

Trompour, «. A trumpeter.

Troncheox, «. (1) (A.-N.) A frag-

ment.

(2) A club, or staff.

(3) A scab.

Trone, *. (1) (A.-N.) A throne.

(2) A wooden post.

(3) A ridge of hay. West.

Trones, *. Steelyards. Var. d.

Trook, v. To give way to. Leic.

Trope, s. A long disagreeable walk.

Northampt.
Tropery, s. The first words of a

psalm, &c.

Trossers, 8. Close drawers ; trou-

sers.

Trot, s. A contemptuous term for

an old wotuan.

Assurance to be wedded to the old deformed
trot. Warner's Jlbions England, \o9-2.

Trotevale, s. Something trifling.

Troth, «. A band, or company.

Trothless, adj. Untrue.

With o'her wonders, tedious if not troth-

letse to recite. Warn. Mb. Er^l.,\h^i.

Trotter-pie, «. A round apple.

pie with quinces in it.

Trotters. See Trouts.

Trottles, *. Sheep's dung. Line.

Tbou, *. A small cart, or drag.

Chesh.

Trouage, #. {A.-N.) Tribute.

Trouble, (1) «. A woman's travail.

East.

(2) adj. (A.-N.) Gloomy.

(3) s. An imperfection. West,

Troue, s. {A.-N.) A hole.

Trough, s. A stone coffin. See

Throgh, and Thruff.

Trouxce, v. To beat.

Trounce-hole, *. A game at ball.

Trounch, v. To tramp in the mud.
Devon.

Trounchen, r. To carve an eel.

Trouse,©. To trim hedgings. Var.d.

Trout, v. (1) To coagulate.

(2) To roar.

Trouthhede, s. (A.-S.) Truth.

Trouts, \s. Curds taken off

trotters, J the whey when it is

boiled. North.

Trovel, s. a mill-stream.

Trow, s. A trough.

Trowandise, s. (A.-N.) Begging.

Trowane, *. A truant.

Trowcan, s. a small dish.

Trowe, v. To believe.

Trow-mother, a. A reputed mo-
ther.

Trows, s. A sort of boat, used on

the Tyne for salmon fishing,

Tbowses, s. The close drawers

under the hose.

Troxy, adj. Frolicsome. Leic.

Troy-town, s. a provincial name,

sometimes given to a labyrintii,

or maze, formed of banks of earth.

The villagers in Norfolk say that

Troy was a town which had but

one gate, and that it was neces-

sary to go through every street

to get to the market-place. They
call a garden laid out spirally a

city of Troy.

TauAGE, 8. Fealty.
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Truandise, s. Idleness.

True, s. A slut. Devon.

Trubagully, s. a short, dirty,

ragged fellow, accustomed to

perform the most menial offices.

Somerset.

Trubs, *. Truffles.

Truckman, s. An interpreter.

Truck, (1) v. To exchange.

(2) V. A cow is said to truck

when her milk fails. North.

(3) V. To bate, or diminish. Derli.

(4) «. An old game, like billiards.

(5) s. Rulibisb. East.

(6) s. Bad language. North.

(7) s. A low carriage.

Truckle, (1) *. A pulley.

(2) V. To roll. West.

(3) s. A coracle. Here/.

Trucky, adj. Cheating. Yorksh.

Trudge, v. To go.

I will be trudging into the countrey, and
there 1 will tarry. Ter. in Engl., 1641.

• «. A slut.
Trud-mouldy, T

trug-mouldy, j
Truelle, ». Labour; sweat.

Truff, s. a trout. Cornw.

Trufle, s, a trifle.

Trug, «. (1) A sort of wooden bas-

ket. Suss.

(2) Two thirds of a bushel of

wheat.

Trugge, 1 s. A trull; a prostitute.

TRUG, J Trugc/ing-house,ox trug-

ging-place, a brothel.

One of those houses of good hospitnllity

whcreuiito persons resort, couinninly

called a trugging-house, or to be plaui,

a whore-lionse.

R. Greene's Theevesfalling out, ^c.

Trull, v. (1) To trundle.

(2) To underdrain. Sussex.

Trume, «. (.^.-5.) A company. See

Trome.
Trump, (1) s. A trumpeter.

(2) 8. An old game at cards,

resembling whist.

(3) V. To boast ; to lie. North.

Trumpe, ». To sound a trumpet.

Trunch, tulj. Short and thick. East.

Trundle, *. (I) The small entrails

of a calf.

(2) Anything globular. North.

(3) A path, or course. " Take
your own trundle." Northampt.

Trundle-tail, s. A curly-tailed

dog.

Trundhng-cheat, «. A coach.

(Cant.)

Trunk, s. (1 ) A tube.

(2) A place to keep fish.

(3) An under - ground drain.

Sussex.

(4) A trump at cards. North.

(5) A blockhead.

Trunket, s. a game resembling

cricket.

Trunk-hose, «. Large breeches,

stuffed with hair, wool, &c.

Trunks, s. (1) A game, called also

troll-madame.

(2) Iron hoops, with a bag net

attached, used to catch crabs and
lobsters. Hartlepool.

Trunk-way, s. a water channel

of wood over a ditch, and under

a road. Norf.

Trunk-weam, s. a fiddle.

Trunlin, s. a large coal. North.

Trunnel, s. a wheel. Craven.

Truntlement,*. Trumpery. Mir/Zi.

Trush, (1) «. A hassock. Kent.

(2) V. To run about in the dirt.

North.

(3) To trush about, to litter.

Trusle, ». To wrap up; to get

ready.

Tkuss, (1) V. To pack up ; to make
ready.

(2) s. Baggage.

(3) V. To tie the points of hose.

(4) s. A game like leap-frog.

(5) s. A bunch of flowers growing

on one footstalk. Var. d.

(6) «. A padded jacket worn
under the armour.

Trussel, 8. (1) A bundle.

(2) A barrel-stand. Kent.

(3) A trestle. Norf.
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Trussino-basket, "1 *. A basket

TRUSSING-COFFER, J for COnVCV-

ing large parcels of goods. "A
truasynge cofyr, clitella." MS.
Gloss.

Trussixg-bed, s. a travelling bed.

Trut, s. Stercns.

Truthy, adj. Veracious. East.

Try, {\) s. A corn-screen.

(2) s. A club tipped with iron.

(3) V. To melt down by fire for

the purpose of purifying, usually

applied to melting the suet of

hogs or other animals. Nor/. It

is applied especially to boiling

down whale's blubber,

(4) How do you try 7 How do
you do ? West.

Try'alytes, *. Three benefices

united.

Trysti, adj. Trusty.

Tu, V. To work hard. North.

TuARN, s. The place in an iron

furnace which receives the meta\
Staff.

Tub, s. (1) The gurnet. Cornw.

(2) The top of a malt-kiln. Essex.

(3) A tale of a tub, a foolish

story. "A tele of a tub." Alma-
nack, 1615.

TuBBAN, s. A clod. ornw.

Tubber, «. A cooper. North.

Tubble, s. a mattock. Devon.

Tuble, s. Earthenware. West.

Tu-brugge, 8. A drawbridge.

Tuck, (1) «. A rapier.

(2) V. To eat.

(3) V. To pinch severely. Dev.

(4) V. To chuck. Cornw.

(5) V. To touch. Somerset.

(^6) «. A slap. Devon.

(7) V. To smart with pain.

Wilts.

(8) 8. A pinafore. East.

(9) 8. Stomach ; appetite. South.

Tl'ckkd-up, part. p. Oflfended.

Northampt.
TtcKER, 8. A fuller. West.

Tlcket, s. a slight flourish on a

trumpet.

Tucking, «. A bag to carry beans
when setting them. Glouc.

Tucks, s. Iron pins in the frame

of a timber- tug.

Tuckshells, 8. Tusks. Sussex.

TuE, V. To rumple. North.

TuEL, 8. (1) The fundament. See

Tewel.

(2) A vexatious meddling. North.

TUEN, V. To go.

Tuff, (1) «. A tassel.

(2) 8. A lock of wool.

(3) 8. A turban.

(4) V. To spit, as a cat.

TuFFOLD, s. A small outhouse.

Yorksh.

Tuft-hunter, s. A hanger-on to

persons of quality.

TuFT-MOCKADO, s. A mixcd stuff,

to imitate velvet.

TuFT-TAFFATY, s. Taffaty tufted,

or left witli a nap on it.

Tug, (1) 8. A difficult undertaking.

West.

(2) V. To rob. North.

(3) 8. A timber-carriage. Sussex.

Tug-iron, s. An iron on the shafts

of a waggon to hitch the traces

to.

TuGMUTTON, s. A great glutton.

TuiGHT, part. p. Twitched off.

Tu L, prep. To. North.

Tulie, v. (A.-S.) To till.

TuLKE, 8. A man, or knight.

TuLKY, 8. A turkey. Suff.

Tulle, v. (A.-S.) To allure.

Tolly,*. A little wretch. Craven.

Tulsurelike, adj. Red in the

face.

Tuly, 8. (1 ) (A.-N.) Asilken stuff of

a red or scarlet colour, used some-
times for carpets and tapestry.

"A tule tapit, tyjt over the flet."

Syr Gaw., p. 23. " Tapy tez ty^t to

the wo3e, of tuly and tars." /f .,

p. 33.

(2) Tuly is given as an old

Norfolk name for a cat.

TuM, V. (1) To card wool for the

first time.
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(2) To mix wool of different

colours.

TuMBESTERE, 8. (A.-S.) A danccr.

Tumble, v. (A.-S.) To dance.

Tumble-car, s. A cart drawn by

a single horse.

Tumbler, s. (1) A dancer.

(2) A dog formerly used for

taking rabbits.

(3) A tumbril. East.

(4) The six at the game of gleek.

Tumbling-shaft, s. A spindle

rod in an oatmeal-iuill, lying

under the floor. East.

Tumbrel, s. (1) A cucking-stool.

(2) A dung-cart. West.

(3) A square moveable manger.

Line.

Tummals, *. A heap. Devon.

Tump, ». A hillock. Tumpy, uneven.

Tumuls, s. pi. (Lat. tumulus.)

Heaps, as tumuls of money.
Cornw.

Tun, (I) 8. A town.

(2) «. A barrel.

(3) V. To brew.

(4) V. To fill casks when wasted

by fermentation. Nor/.

(5) s. A stalking-horse for par-

tridges.

(6) «. The upper part of a chim-
ney. West.

(7) s. A small cup.

Tunder, s. Tinder.

TuN-DisH, s. A wooden funnel.

West.

Tune, s. Order ; temper.

TuNHOOF, #. Ground ivy. Pr. P.

TuNK, s. A sharp blow. North-
amp t.

Tunmere, 8. The line of procession

in perambulating the bounds of

a parish. Nor/
Tunnegar, s. a funnel. West.

Tunnel, s. A funnel; a drain.

Tunnel-grunters, 8. Potatoes.

West.

Tunner. Either. Devon.

Tunnif, «. Ground-ivy. East.

Tunning-dish, ». (1) A funnel.

(2) A wooden dish used in dairies.

West.

Tunny-back, *. The thorn-back.

Leic.

Tunwonge, *. (A.-S.) The tem-

ples. See Thonwange.

Tup, (1) s. A ram.

(2) V. To bow to a person before

drinking. Lane.

(3) V. To butt.

Turap, s. a turnip. "The very

boys throw turaj) tops at one."

Distracted State, 1641.

Turbe, s. a squadron.

Turbery, s. a boggy ground.

Turbolt, «. A turbot.

Turcot, s. (Fr. turcou, in Ital.

torticollo.) The wryneck.

TuRCULONY, s. An old name of a

dance.

Tureile, s. (A.-N.) a turret.

Turf, (1) s. Peat moss. Lane.

(2) 8. Cakes for firing, made
from the refuse of oak bark.

Wilish.

(3) V. To adjust the surface of

sown turf.

(4) s. The edge of a cap, or of a

hood or sleeve, which was turned

back.

Turfegraver, 8. A ploughman.
TuRGY, 8. White magic.

Turin, s. The nose of the bellows.

TuRKEis, (1) s. The turquoise.

(2) adj. (A.-N.) Turkish.

Turkey-bird, s. The wryneck.

Su^. See Turcot, of which this

appears to be a corruption.

Turk's-cap, *. Monkshood. North-
ampt.

Turk's-head, *. A long-handled

brush for sweeping ceilings and
walls.

TuRLiNS, s. Coals of a moderate
size. North.

Turmentise, \s. (A.-N.) Tor-

turmentrie, jment ; torture.

Turmoither, v. To toil. Leic.

Turn, (1) ». To curdle. North.

(2) i. Year, or time.
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(3) s. The sherifFs court,

(4) s. An act of iiuiustry. West.

(5) *. A spinning-wheel. Devon.

(6) To (urn the head, to tend in

sickness, to attend to.

Turn-about,*. A sort of revolving

swing, used at fairs.

TuRNAMENT. s. (1) Change.

(2) A revolving engine.

Turnback, s. A coward.

TuRNBucKLE, s. A Small iron in-

strument of a very simple con-

struction, used in cottages for

fastening back shutters to the

walls, &c.

Turnbull, adj. Whorish. From
Turnbull-street, formerly a noted

resort for courtesans.

Tilings proffered and easie to come 1)y,

diniiuish tlitniselves in reputation and
price: for how full of pangs and dotage
IS a wayling lover, for it may bee some
browne Bessie? But let a lieautie fall

a weeping, overpressed with the sicke

passion, she s:ivour3 in our thoughts
something turnbull.

Dotu's Folydoron, 1631.

Turned-card, s. A trump card.

TuRNEGRECE,«. A Spiral staircase.

Turnie, s. a tournament.

Turning, *. (1) A plait in linen.

(2) A repartee.

Turning-tree, s. The gallows.

Turnover, s. (1) A sort of apple

tart.

(2) An excuse for not doing any-

thing.

(3) A term among printers, ap-

plied to an a)!prentice wl!0 has

been indentured from one master
to another.

Turn-pat, *. The crested pigeon.

Turn-pike, s. (1) A turnstile.

(2) A lock in a canal.

Turnsole, *. (1) The sunflower.

(2) A dish in cookery, so called

from tiie flower with which it

was coloured. Warner, Ant. Cut.,

p. 84.

Turn-string, «. A string of twisted

gut, used in spinning.

Turn-trencher, s, A Lincoln-

shire game.
TuRPiN, 8. A cant term for a

kettle.

TuRR, V. (1) To warble, as a lark.

(2) To butt, as a ram.

Turters, *. The tirst gatherers of

grapes in vintage. Hollyband,

J 593.

TuRTURE, s. (Z,a^.) A singing shep-

herd.

Turvee, v. To struggle. Exm.
TusH,(l)s. A tusk. North.

(2) s. The wing of a ploughshare.

GlOHC.

(3) V. To draw a heavv weight.

West.

Tusk, s. A tuft of hair.

TusKiN, s. (1) An old dish in

cookery.

(2) A sort of cloth.

(3) A carter, or ploughman.
Tussel, v. To bend.

Tussey, *. A low drunkard.

Tussicated, part. p. Tormented.
Tussle, v. To struggle.

Tussock, s. (1) A tangled knot or

lock.

(2) A tuft of coarse grass.

Tut, (1) ». A very general term
applied in Lincolnshire to any
fancied supernatural appearance.

Children are frightened by being

told of Tom. Tut ; and persons

in a state of panic, or unreason-

able trepidation, are said to be
Tut-gotten.

(2) V. To pull; to tear. Devon.

(3) s. A hassock. Cornw.

(4) s. A sort of stobball play.

(5) To it. East.

Tutheram, s. The others. West.

TuTiviLLUs, s. An old name of a

demon.
TuTLESHip, ». Care; custody.

TuT-MOUTHED, adj. Having the

lower jaw projecting beyond the

upper.

TuT-NOSE, *. A snuh-nosp. East.

Tuts, », A lenn at stool-ball.
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TuTSON, s. The plant hypericum,

or St. John's wort. East.

TuT-suB, ». A hassock. Somers.

TuTTER, (1) *. Trouble. East.

(2) V. To stutter. Somers.

Tutting, s. A party for tea-drink-

ing, dancing, &c.

TuTTLE, (1)». To tell tales. North.

(2) s. An ill-tempered man. Lane.

TuTTLE-Box, s. An instrument used

by ploughmen for keeping their

horses a little apart.

TcTTY, {\) adj. Sullen; touchv.

Midi. C.

(2) s. A nosegay; a flower. West.

TuTTY-MORE, s. A root of a flower.

Somers.

TuT-woRK, s. Work done by the

piece. West.

Tuz, *. A knot of wool or hair.

Leic.

TuzziMuzzY, (1) adj. Rough; dis-

hevelled. East.

(2) 8. A nosegay.

TwACHEL, s. The dew-worm. East.

TwACHYLLE.s. Pudendum £. Reliq.

Antiq., ii, 28.

TwACK, V. To change frequently.

East.

Twaddle, s. Idle talk.

TwAGE, V. To pinch. North.

TwAiLE, s. A net ; a towel.

TwAiNE, adj. (A.-S.) Two.
TwAiT, s. Assart land.

TwALE, s. A mattock.

TwAi.L, *. A whim. SuJ'.

TwALY, adj. Vexed ; cross. Shrop-

shire.

TwAM, V. To swoon. North.

Twang, «. (1) A falsehood. West.

(2) A sharp taste.

(3) A sufiden pang; a quick

pull. North.

Twangdillows, s. The sounds of

a fiddle.

Pleas'd with the twanffdillows of poor
Crowtleio in a conntrv lair.

CoUitis' Miscellanies, 1762.

fwANGEY, s. A tailor. North.

Twangle, v. To entangle. East.

TwANGLiNG, adj. (1) Jingling;

noisy.

(2) Small ; weak. North.

TwANK, V. To give a smart slap.

East.

TwANKiNG, adj. (1) Big. North.

(2) Complaining. Dorset.

TwARCiNGE, s. Crookedness.

TwARLY, adj. Peevish, Chesh.

TwAT, s. Pudendum f.

TwATE, (1) s. A game played by
throwing shells or pebbles at a

mark. South.

(2) V. To make a noise as deer

at rutting time.

TwATTLE, (1) ». To talk idly.

Twattle-basket, an idle chatterer.

(2) s. A dwarf.

(3) V. To make much of. North.

TwAYE, adj. Two.
TwEAG, s. Perplexity.

TwEAGERS, s. The hoops of a
besom.

Tweak, (1) s. A prostitute.

Thence to Bautree, as I came there,

From the buslies near tlie lane, there
Rusli'cl a tweak in gesture lanting,
With a leeriug eye, and wanton.

Dirunken Bamahy.

(2) s. A whoremonger.

(3) V. To snatch hastily; to

pinch. Leic.

(4) s. Irritable impatience.

Northampt.
Tweasome, s. Two in company.

North.

Twee. To be in a twee, to be over-

come with fright or vexation.

Line.

TwEEDLE, V. To twist. Devon.
TwEER. See Twire.

Tweers, s. {Fr. tut/ere.) The bel-

lows at an iron furnace.

Twell, *. Twelve.

Twelve-holes, s. An old game.
Florio.

Twey, adj. (A.-S.) Two.
Tweyangles, s. A species of

worm.
TwiBiL, ». An implement like a
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pickaxe, with flat terminations,

one horizontal, the oth6r per-

pendicular. Heref,

TwicHiLD, adj. Doting. " She's

quite twychild," quite doting.

And when thou shalt grow twychilde, she
«m11 hue

Carefull and kinde (religiously) to thee.

Duties, Scourge of Folly.

TwiCK, s. A sudden jerk. West.

TwtcROOKS, s. Small crooks for

lengthening the trammels on
which the pot-hooks are hung.

Glouc.

Twiddle, (1) v. To trifle; to be
busy about nothing.

As for her 8yn°:yng, pypyng, and fydlyng,
What unlhryftynes tlierin is twydlyng?
Serche the tavernes, and ye shall here cleere

Such bawdry as hestes wold spue to heere.

Play of Wit and Science, p. 18.

(2) V. To touch lightly.

(3) s. A small pimple. Norf.
TwiEs, adv. Twice.

TwiFALLOw. See TrifalUno.

TwiFiLS, 8. Two-folds.

Twig, (1) ». To beat.

(2) V. To do energetically.

(3) adj. Brisk; active. Cam-
bridgesh.

(4) V. To understand one's mean-
ing or intention.

(5) V. To reprove sharply. Norf.

TwiGGEN, adj. Made of twigs.

TwiGGER, s. A wencher.
TwiGGiTOP, «. The top of a tree.

Heref.

TwiGHT, (1) V. To reproach.

(2) part. p. {A.-S.) Pulled;

snatched.

(3) V. To bind.

(4) adv. Directly.

TwiGLE, V. (1) To wriggle.

(2) Futuere.

TwiKiN, *. Two apples growing
together. Yorksh.

TwiKLE, V. To walk awkwardly,
Northumb.

TwiLADE, V. To load, unlade the

load, then return for a second

and take up the first load, which

is done on hilly or broken

ground. Dorset.

Twi-LiGHT, s. A cloth wrapper.

See Tillet.

And now the look'd for time approaches
nigh,

And you've a thousand several things to

buy,
Fine tm-liahts, blankets, and the Lord
knows what,

To keep the child perhaps he never got.

The Fifteen Comforts ofMatrimony, 1706.

Twill, (1) prep. Until. East.

(2) ». A spool for winding yarn.

(3) *. A quill, or reed. North.

TwiLLY, V. To turn reversedly.

North.

TwiLT, (0 «. A quilt. Var.d.

(2) V. To beat. East.

TwiLTER, V. To spin thread un-

evenly. North.

TwiLY, adj. Restless ; tiresome.

West.

Twin, v. (1) To separate into two.

Chesh.

(2) To bring forth twins, said of

ewes. Norf.
TwiNCK, "1». A twinkling; an
TwiNK, J instant.

And black frc head to foote, yea horse and
hoofe

As black as night, but in a tvnnclc me thought
A cliaungd at onre his habile and his

steede. Peele's Honor ofthe Garter,\o9'i.

8, A twin.
TWINDLING, 1

TWINDLE, J

Twine, v. (1) To whine. Yorksh.

(2) To entwine. I'ar.d.

(3) To pine away. North.

Twinge, (1) s. An earwig. Nort\.

(2) 8. A sharp pain.

(3) V. To afllict.

Twingle, v. To twist round any-

thing. Northampt.
TwiNK, 8. A chaffinch. Somerset.

Twinkle, v. To tinkle.

Twinling, s. a twin.

TwiNNA. It will not. West.

TwiNNE, V. (1) To divide; to

separate.
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TImt nerer twynneth oute of thy presence,

But in heven abjdeth ay witli the.

Lydgate, MS. Soc. AiUiq.

(2) To twine.

TwiNNEN, V. (A.-S.) To couple

together.

TwiNNY, V. To rob a cask before

it is tapped. East.

Twins, s. An agricultural instru-

ment used for taking up weeds.

West.

TWINTE, 8. A jot.

TwiNTER, «. A two-year-old beast

(two winters). North.

TwiNTi-E, V. To hew, or chip. Line.

TwiNY, adj. (1) Tiny; small.

Arise, 0, sleeper ; arise and see,

There's not a ticiny thred 'twixt death and
thee. Quarles, Feast for irormes.

(2) Fretful. Var.d.

TwiRE, V. (1) To peep ; to pry.

(2) To twinkle; to glance.

TwiRiN, s. A pair of pincers.

TwiRiPE, adj. Imperfectly ripe.

West.

TwiRL-poo, A. (1) A whirlpool.

Lane.

(2) A walk, or ramble. North-
ampt.

TwisK, s. " Twiskes of downy or

woolly stiitfe covering their

noses." Coryat's Crudities, 1611.

TwissEL, s. A double fruit ; two
of a sort growing together.

As from a tree we sundry times espy
A twissel grow by nature's subtle might,

And, being two, for cause they grow so nigh,

For one are ta'en, and so appear iu

sight. Turbereile.

Twist, (1) s. The fourchure.

Typhon makes play, Jhove catcht him by
the twist,

Heaves liim aloft, and in his armes he
brings him

To a high rocke, and in the sea he flings

him. Great Britaiues Troye, 1609.

(2) V. To lop a tree.

(3) s. A twig.

(4) «. A good appetite. Var. d,

iwiSTE, V. (A.-S.) To pull hard.

Twisted, adj. Cross; perverse.

Northampt.

Twister, v. To turn about. Stiff.

TwisTLE, 8. The part of a tree

where the branches divide from
the stock. West.

Twit, (1) s. An acute angle.

(2) *. A fit of ill-temper. East.

(3) 8. Anything entangled. North.

(4) s. The noise made by an owl.

(5) V. To reproach.

(6) Twit com twat, idle talk.

Twitch, (1) ». To touch. West.

(2) V. To tie tightly. North.

(3) 8. An instrument for holding

a vicious horse.

(4) V. To gather twitch or couch-

grass. East. C.

TwiTCH-BALLocK, s. The large

black-beetle.

TwiTCH-BELL, s. The earwig.

North.

TwiTCHE-Box, s. A corruption of

touch-box, the box of tinder at

which the match was lighted, in

the use of the match-lock gun.

I sayde so, indeede he is but a tame rufBan,
That can swere by liis flaske and ticiche-box,

and God's precious lady.

And yet will be beaten wirli a faggot stick.

Damon ^ Pitluas, O. Fl., i, 216.

TwiTCHEL (1) ». A childish old

man. Chesh. See Twichild.

(2) s. A narrow alley. North.

(3) V. To castrate. North.

TwiTCHER, 8. A blow. North.

TwiTCHERS, 8. Small pincers.

TwiTCH-GRASS, 8. Couch-grass.

TwiTCHY, arf/. (1) Uncertain. East.

(2) Irritable. Northampt.
TwiTTEN, 8. A narrow alley. Suss.

Twitter, (1) ». A fit of laughter.

(2) 8. The chirping of birds.

East.

(3) V. To tremble. Var. d.

(4) V. To spin unevenly.

(5) adj. Uneasy. Craven.

(6) s. The tether of cattle. Lane.

{!) 8. A fragment. North.

Twitter-BONE, *. An excrescence

on a horse's lioof.

TWITTER-LIGHT, S. TwUlght.
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TwiTTLE, V. To prate.

TwiTTLE-TWATTLK, s. Idle talk.

TwiTTY, adj. Cross. East.

TwivETE, s. A carpenter's tool.

je, je, seyd tlie twj/vete,

Tliiyft I trow be fro 3on- fette.

To kepe my mayater in liis pride.

MS. AahmoU, 61.

TwizzLE, (1) r. To handle roughly.

(2) V. To twist ; to twirl. Var. d.

(3) 8. A round-about. " There

be so many turns and twizzles."

Leic.

Two-bill, a. A slat-axe. Bev.

Two-bowed-chair, «. An arm-
chair. IVest.

Two-meal-cheese, ». Cheese made
of equal quantities of old and new
milk. Glouc.

Twonner, *. One or the other.

Line.

Two RE, V. To see. Dekker, 1620.

Twothree, 8. A large quantity.

West.

TwYBiTTLE, 8. A large mallet.

Heref.

TwYE, adv. Twice.

TwYVALLY, V. To puzzle. Ghuc.
TwYviLL, 8. A flail. Northampt.
Tyburn-blossom, «. A young

pickpocket.

Tyburn-check, «. A rope.

Tyburne-tippet, "I ». a hal-

TYBURNE-TIFFANY, J ter.

Anotlier closely picking lockes,

Kever regarding; liaiig-mau's feare.

Till Tyburttc- liffani/ he weare.
Botclandt, Knave ofHarU, 1613.

And the bishop for standing so stiffly

by the matter, and Ijeareing up the ordir
of our mother the holy church, w as niiide

a cardinall at Callice, and tliilher tlie

bishop of Rome sent him a cardinalles

Initte. He should have had a Tiburne
tippit, a halfcpeuny halter, and all such
proud prelates. Latimer's Sermons.

Tydyfre, 8. A kind of bird.

I say, quod the tydyfre, we Kentish men.
We niaye not gyve the crowe a pin.

The Parlianient ofBi/rdes, n. d.

YE, «. (1) A place where three

roads meet.

(2) A very small common.
(3) A feather bed. Dev.

Tyke, s. (1) A sheep-tick. West.

(2) The tick of a mattress.

A matterisniakcr: an upholster: lie

that soneth tykes, and ftlletli them wiili

feathers. Homaicl.

(3) A fellow. See Tike.

Medea charmed iEson young, Battns Medea
like

Did vvorke no lesse a cuer upon this vaine

unweldie tyke Warn. Alb. Engl., 1592.

Tylthe, 8. A place for tilting in.

Most wisely valiant are those men, that
hack their armed stredes,

In beaten paths, or booided tyltkes, to
break their staff-like reeds.

Warn. Alb. Engl, B. ii.

Tymor, *. A kind of bird, called in

another MS. of this poem a

tomor. See Tomor.
The pellycan and the popyngay,
The tymor and tlie turtulle trewe.

Foem of True Thonuu.

Tynt, 8. An old measure of lime,

containing two pecks.

Typh-wheat, 8. Corn, like rye.

Typoun, s. A pattern.

Tyran, 8. {A.-N.) A tyrant.

Tyre, «. (Fr.) The discharge of a

gun.

Ty-top, *. A garland. North.
Tyup, *. The last basket of coal

sent out of the pit at the end of

the year. North.

U.

Ubberine, v. To bear up ; to su,>

port.

Ubbly-brede, 8. Sacramental

cakes.

Uberous, adj. (Lat.) Fruitful,

Uche, adj. {A.-S.) Each.

Ufflers, s. Bargemen not in con-

stant employ. East.

Ug, (1) ». To feel a repugnance to.

North.
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(2) ». A surfeit. Northumb.
Ugge, ». {A.-S.) To feel repug-

nance to ; to be terrified.

Ughtentide, 8. The morning.

Ugly, (1) adj. {A.-S.) Frightful.

(2) s. An abuse ; a beating. East.

(3) adj. Ill-tempered. Norih-
ampt.

Uglysome, adj. Frightful.

Ugsome, adj. Horriljle; disgusting.

Ullet, s. An owl. Lane.

Ululate, v. To howl.

Troopes of jackalls ... all the while
ululating and iu offensive noises barking
and ecchoiug out tlieir sacrilcdge.

Herbert's TrateU, 1638.

Umbe,
1
prep. {A.-S.) About

;

UMBEN, > around. Used very

UM, J commonly in composi-
tion with verbs.

Umbe-clappe, v. To embrace.

Umbe-grippe, v. To seize hold of.

Umbel, s. An umbrella.

U-mbe-lappe, v. To surround; to

envelope.

Tims am I wrapped
And in woe umbelapped.
Such love hath rae trapped,
Without any cure.

Contraversye bi/twene a Lover and
a Jai/e, n. d.

Umber.s. {l)(A.-N.) Shade. Chesh.

(2) The grayling.

Umbe-thinke, w. To remember;
to recollect.

Umbles, s. a deer's entrails.

Umbraid, s. Strife.

Umbreide, v. To upbraid.

Umbrel, s. (A.-N.) a lattice.

Umbrfy, v. To censure; to abuse.

Umbriere, 1 *. (/^.-iV.) Themove-
umber, J able visor of a helmet,

which shaded the face; the

beaver.

Umfrey, s.

Your servont and ttmfrey ; of trewth,
father, I am he.

Bale's Kynge Johan, p. 44.

Umgano, 8. Circuit.

Umgife, v. To surround.

Umlappe, v. To enfold.

Umsette, ». To surround.

Umstrid, adv. Astride. North
Umps, adv. Certainly. Suss.

Umthinke, v. To recollect.

Umwhile, adv. Sometimes ; once.

Unaccountable, adj. Remark-
able. Northampt.

Unbated, adj. Sharp.

Unbay, v. To set open. Chamber-
layne, 1659.

Unbayne, adj. (1) (A.-S.) Dis-

obedient.

(2) Inconvenient. North.
Unbeer, adj. lujpatient. North.

Unbene, adj. Rugged ; impassable.

Gawayne.
Unberely, adj. (A.-S.) Weakly.
Unbethink, v. To recollect. North.

Unbiddable, adj. Unadvisable.

North.

Unbinge, v. To dry up ; to shrink

through heat. Leic.

Unbodie, v. To quit the body.

Unboun, v. To undress. North.

Unerase, v. To carve a mallard.

Unbuxum, adj. Disobedient.

Ajayns my gret goodnes,
Thai chewyu me unbuxumnes.
And I graunt ham forejilnes.

MS. Douce, 302, f. 3.

UncALLOW, V. To remove the upper
stratum of earth in order to come
to the bed of gravel, chalk, or

other substance. Norf.
Uncanny, adj. Careless. North.
Unce, s. (1) {Lat.) A claw.

(2) An ounce.

Unchancie, adj. Unlucky.

Whilst he did uphold unchancie Henries
raigne. If'arner's Albiuns Enyland, 1592.

Uncle, (1) s. A cant term for a

pawnbroker.

(2) V. To cheat; to deceive.

Devon.
Uncleared, part. p. Unpaid,

applied to an account.

Unclue, v. To unravel ; to undo.

If 1 should pay you for't as 'tis extoll'd,

It would unclw me quite.

ahakesii., Timon of Ath., i, L
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Unco, (1) adj. Strange. North.

(2) adv. Very.

Uncome, s. All ulcerous swelling.

Uncommon, adv. Very.

Unconnand, adj. {A.-S.) Ignorant.

UNC0RSED,j9arf./>. Parted from the
body.

Uncoths, *. News. North.
Uncous, adj. Melancholy. Kent.

Uncouth, adj. {A.-S.) (1) Un-
known; uncommon.
(2) Strange

; perplexing.

1 am surprised with an uncouth fear.

Tit. Andr., ii, 4.

All cleane dismayd to see so nncoutk siglit.

Sjpens., F. q., I, i, 50.

(3) Unbecoming.

(4) Elegant ; not vulgar.

Uncustomed, adj. Smuggled.
North.

Undedely, adj. {A.-S.) Immortal.
Undemch, adv. {A.-S.) Mani-

festly.

Undeniable, adj. (1) Good. Chesh.

(2) Very bad. Suf. " I have got

a most undeniable cold."

Undepartably, adv. Inseparably.

Under, s. An under-ground drain.

Line.

Underbear, v. To support.

Under-butter, ». Butter made of

second skimmings of milk. Stiff.

UNDERCREEPiNG,a4/.Mean; sneak-

ing. Somerset.

Under-deck, \8. The tub into

UNDER-BACK, J which the wort
runs from the mash-tub.

Under-drawing, s, A ceiling.

North.

Underfind, v. To understand.

Derb.

Underfonge, r. (1) To undertake

;

to receive ; to catch.

(2) To guard from beneath.

The walles—liave towres upon tliem
sixteene; mounts underfonging and
enflancking ihem, two of old, now tlirce.

Nash's Lenten Stuff.

Undergete, v. {A..S.) To under-
stand.

Undergo, v. {A.-S.) To supplant.

Underground, s. The anemone.
Devon.

Under-grup, s. An under-drain.

Norf.

Underjoin,». To subjoin. Wycliffe.

Underlay, v. (1) To place under.

(2) To tread down.

(3) To incline from the perpen-
dicular. Derb.

Underlinge, s. An inferior; one
under age.

Underlonte, v. To condescend.

Underlout, v. To be subject to.

Underly, adj. Poor ; inferior.

Undermele, s. (1) The afternoon.

(2) An afternoon meal.

Underminded, adj. Underhand.
Leic.

Underminding, s. Subornation.

Undermine,!;. To supplant. Norf.
Undermost, s. The lowest. iVor/A.

Undern, s. By the Saxon division

of the day, undern tide appears

to have been about 9 o'clock in

the morning, the time our ances-

tors took their principal meal.

In that countree and in Ethiope and
in many other contiees, tlie folk lyggen
alle naked in lyveres and w-atres, men
and woinrnen togedre, fro underne of
the day, tille it be passed the noon.

Maundevile, ed. 1839, p. 163.

Then the quene dame Meroudys,
Toke witli hyr lades off grete price,

And went in a underon tyde.

To pley hyre in an liorcKcrd syde.

MS. Ashmole, 61, xv cent.

An husbiiunde man went into his gar-

deyn, or vyneyearde, at prime, and
ayen at uiidren or mydday.

Liber Festivalis, edit. Paris, 1495.

Under-nean, jwrejy. Underneath.

Norf.

Undernime, v. To receive; to

take up.

Underset, v. To prop up.

Undehshone, s. {.4.-S.) Pattens.

Under-song, 8. The burden of a

song.

Underspore, v. To prop up.
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Under-spur-leathkr, s. a sub-

servient person.

A design was publickly set on foot, to

dissolve the Catliolic church into num-
berless chins and clubs ; and to degrade
priests into meer tenders, or unJer-

spurleathers to those clans and clul)s.

/. Johnson, Unbl. Sacrif., Pref.

Understand, ». To hear. Yorksh.

Undertake, v. To receive.

Undertaker, s. (1) A plagiarist.

(2) A projector.

Undertime, s. Evening. Spenser.

Underwork, v. To undermine.

Undoff, v. To undress. North-
ampt.

Undreghe, adj. Without sorrow.

Undur, s. Undern.

Une, adj. Even. North,

Uneathily, adj. Unwieldy. Norf.

Uneave, ». To thaw. Dev.

Unempt, v. To empty ; to unload.

West.

Unequal, adj. Unjust.

Uneven, adj. Unfair.

Unfaceable, adj. Unreasonable.

Norf.

Unfaire, adj. Ugly.

Unfamous, adj. Unknown.
Unfenced, adj. Unprotected.

For hardly had tlie Tartars set foot in

their boats, but the Chineses ran all

away, as sheep use to do when they see
the wolf, leaving the whole shore
unfenced to their landing.

Bellum Tartaricum, 1654.

Unfere, adj. Feeble.

Unfest, v. To untie. Norf.

Unfettled, adj. Restless. Leic.

Unfiled, adj. Undefiled.

Unfremed, adj. Unkind. North.

Unfull, adj. Immature.

I'irme in God's trueth, gentell, a faithfull

freud,

Well learned and languaged ; nature,

beside,

Gave cotnelie shape, which made unfull
his ende,

Sence in his floure in Paris towne he dyed

:

Leavinge with childe behind his wot'uU
wife,

In foren land, opprest with heapes of

griefe. Verses bij Sacktille, MS.

Ungaine, (1) adj. Inconvenient.

(2) s. Inconvenience.

(3) adj. Awkward.
Ungive, v. To begin to thaw.

Norlhampt.
Unglad, adj. Sorry.

Ungode, adj. Bad.

Ungodly, adj. Squeamish. North.

Ungracious, adj. Unfortunate.

Ungrathly, adv. Improperly.

Ungunde, adj. Ungrateful.

Unhap, *. Misfortune.

Hope is hard jer liap is foo

;

Hap wile helpeu jer hope is froo

:

Unhap at nede is werdes wo,

God sende him hap ^at wolde wel do !

Reliq.Antiii.,\\,nQ.

Unhappy, adj. Mischievous.

Unhardelkd, j»ar/.jw. Dispersed.

Unheckled, adj. Disordered.

Unhele, (1) V. To uncover.

(2) s. Misfortune.

Unheppen, arf/. Clumsy ; indecent.

North.

Unherty, adj. Timid.

Unhille, v. To uncover.

No man shall take his father's wife, nor
unhylle hys father's coveringe.

TyndalVs Bible, Deut. xxii.

Unhomed, adj^ Awkward; un-

likely. Cumb.
Union, s. (Lat.) A fine pearl.

Unite, s. Tlie name of a gold coin

worth about twenty shillings.

Unjoint, v. To carve a curlew.

Unkard, "1 a^'. (1) Dreary; soli-

unked, J tary.

(2) Awkward; ugly; inconve-

nient.

Unked, adj. Bad-looking; beto-

kening bad weather. Suss,

Unkek, adj. Unopened.
Unkent, adj. Unknown.
Unkid, adj. Dull ; lonely, Berks.

Unkind, adj. Lonely. North.

Unki.nde, adj. {A.-S.) Unnatural.

Unknowing, adj. Unknown.
North.

At Warwicke the knot was knytt agaync,

Vnknowyng tomaiiv ii man in this lonile.

'MS.mbl.Eeff.,\l nxv.
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Unknown, adj. Unostentatious.

North.

Unkud, adj. Unknown.
Unlace,?;. (1) To unfasten, or un-

clothe.

(2) To cut up.

Unlawe, 8. Injustice.

Unlead, 1 s. (1) A reptile ; a ve-

UNLEED. J nomous creature, as a

toad, &c.

(2) A sly, wicked man, who
creeps about doing mischief.

Unlicked, adj. Unpolished.

Unlifty, adj. Unwieldy. Devon.
Unlove, v. To cease loving.

Unlust, «.'(1) Dislike.

(2) Idleness.

Unmanned, part. p. A terra in

falconry, applied to a hawk that

is not yet tamed, or made familiar

with man.
Unmercifully, adv. Very. West.

Unmightfulness, 8. Weakening.

Wrongfull oppression of commons for

mimightfrtlnesse of realnies.

Foxe, Acts <|- Monuments, iii, 114, ed. 18 tS.

Unmighty, adj. Unable,
Unnait, adj. Useless ; unpro-

fitable.

Unne, v. To give, consent, wish

well to.

Unneath, prep. Beneath. So-

merset.

Inflam'd with fire, tliey brake out into
rage.

And built unneath the eart)! a tra^ick
stage. MS. Poems, temp. Charles I.

Unnes, adv. Unnethe ; scarcely.

Unnethe, adv. {A.-S.) Scarcely.

Unnock, v. To let go an arrow
from the bow.

Unnoteful, adj. Unprofitable.

Unourne, adj. Unadorned.

Now age unourne putteth awey favoure,

I'liat floury 3Qugthe in liis seson conqucrid.

Occleve, MS.

Unperfect, adj. Imperfect.

Unpitous, adj. Cruel.

Unplausive, adj. Not applauding;

averse.

Tis like lie'll question me,
Wliy such unplausive eyes are bent, wJiy

turn'd on him.
Shakesp., Tro. / Cress-, iii, 3.

Unpleased, part. p. Unpaid.
Unplite, v. To unfold.

Unplunge, adv. Unexpectedly.
Line.

Unpowkr, 8. Helplessness. Dor-
set.

Unpropeb, adj. Not confined to

one.

V'SKA.n, adj. Imprudent; rash.

Unray, v. To undress. Somers.

Unready, adj. Undressed. Th
make unready, to undress.

Why I hope you are not going to bed
I see you are nui yet unready.

Chapm., Mons. D'Olive, act v.

Enter James, unready, in his night-cap,

garterless. Two Maids of Moreclack.

A young gentlewoman, who was in her
cliamber, making herself unready

.

Puttenh., B. iii, ch. 18.

Unreclaimed, adj. Wild.

Unrecuring, adj. Incurable.

Unrede, adj. Unadvised.

Unresonable, adj. Not possess-

ing reason.

Unrest, s. Restlessness.

Unrid, adj. Disorderly; untidv.

North.

Unride, adj. (A.-S.) Harsh;
large.

Unright. 8. (A.-S.) Wrong.
Unro, s. Trouble.

Unsaughte, adv. At strife.

Unsawney, adj. Unfortunate.

Yorksh.

Unscriff, v. To put in mind of.

North.

Unsele, *. (A.-S.) Unhappiness.

Unsely, unhappy.
Unseminar'd, part. p. Deprived

of seminal energy ; made an

eunuch. Shakesp.

Unseen, adj. Invisible.

Unsensed, adj. Stunned ; insensi-

ble. East.

Unsete, adj. Unsuitable.
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Jliesu, fore the vessel also,

Tliat aysel n id gal tlmi brojt the to,

Tliat drenke liit was unsete.

MS. Legends, Bodl. Lib.

Unshut, V. To open.

Unsided, a<^'. In confusion. North.

Unskere, v. To discover.

Unslye, adj. Unskilful.

Unsmirched, a^v Not blackened

;

uncontaminated.

Unsneck, v. To unlat*^. North.

Unsolempne, adj. Uncelebrated.

Unsouterly, adv. Unhandy.
Devon.

Unspere, v. To unl)olt.

Unspoile, v. To despoil.

Unstrike, v. To draw the strings

of a hawk's hood, to be in

readiness to pull off.

Unsuity, adj. Irregular. West.

Uns wear, v. To perjure. Brayton.

Untang, v. To untie. Somers.

Untappice, v. To come out of

concealment, a hunting term.

Untented, part. p. Unappeased;
not put into a way of cure, as a

wound is when a surgeon has put

a tent into it.

Th' untented woundings of a fatlier's

curse
Pierce every sense about thee.

Shakeap., Lear, i, 4.

Untermed, adj. Interminable.

Unthank, s. The contrary to

thanks.

Unthaw, v. To thaw. Wiltsh.

Unthewe, *. Ill manners.
Unthrift, s. Prodigahty.

Untid, adj. {A.-S.) Unseasonable.

Until, prep. To.

Untime, s. Unseasonable time.

Untimely, adj. Inopportune. A
common use of the word in the

writers of the Elizabethan

period.

Untoothsome, adj. Unpalatable.

Untoward, adj. Wild.

Untrimmed, adj. In a state of

virginity.

Unvalued, adj. Inestimable.

Unwary, adj. Unexpected.

3

Unwelde, adj. Unwieldy.
Unwexe, v. To decrease.

Unwine, s. (J.-S.) Want of joy.

Unwisdome, s. Folly.

Unwit, s. Ignorance.

Unwittily, adv. Unwisely.

Unwrain, v. To unfold.

Unwraste, adj. Wicked.
Unwry, adj. Uncovered.
Unye, v. To unite.

UoN, V. To run. Somerset.

Up, (l) prep. (A.-S.) Upon.

(2) V. To arise. West.

Upazet, adv. In perfection. Exm
Upblock, s. a horse-block. Glouc
Upbrade, v. To rise on the sto-

mach, as food which does not

agree. Craven.

Upbraid. See Abraid.

Upcast, (H ». To reprove. North.

(2) *. The ventilating shaft of

a mine out of which tlie air

passes after having circulated

through the mine ; the passage

by which the air goes into the

mine is called the dovmcast.

Updaals, adv. Up the valley or

dale. Craven.

\]pE,prep. (A.-S'.) Upon.
Uphand-sledge, «. A large iron

hammer raised with both hands.

Upheaded. adj. (1) Having the

horns nearly straight.

(2) Ill-tempered. North.
Uphold, v. To maintain, or asse-

verate. North.

Upland,*. (1) Highland. North.

(2) The country, distinguished

from the neighbourhood of towns.

Uflanders, s. Country people.

Uplandish, adj. (1) Countrified.

Of the nplandisshe man, that sawe the
kyiige.—All vplandisshe man iiourysshed
ill the woodes, came on a tyme to the
citie, whiuine all thestrctes were full of

people. Tales and Quicke ./Answers.

(2) Outlandish.

Naturall meat will not sufTice him, he
feedeth artificially : native apparell will

not content him. he flieth lor uplandish
faghions. Man in the Moone, 1609.
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Up-met, adj. Having full measure.

North.

Uppen, v. To disclose. East.

Upperest, adj. Highest-

Upper-hatch, v. To understand.

Nnrf.
Upperlet. s. (a corruption of epau-

lette.) A shoulder-knot. Norf.

Uppermore, adj. Higher up.

Upper-stocks,") ». Breeches; ne-

OVER-STOCKS, J therstocks being

stoclciugs.

Thy upper-stockes, be they stuft with silk

or nocks,

Never become thee like a nether pair of

stocks. IIeywood'3 Epigram*.

Upper-story, s. The head.

Upping, s. a crisis. North.

Upping-block, "1 «. A horse-

upping-stock, J block.

Uppings, s. Perquisites. Somers.

Uppish, adj. Arrogant; pettish.

Uprape, v. (ji.-S.) To start up.

Upright, (1) adj. Straight.

(2) adv. Entirely. East.

Upright-man, «. Tlie cant term
for the chief of a crew of beggars.

Uprise, (1) s. (A.-S.) Resurrec-

tion.

(2)». To church women. Comw.
Uprising, s. The rising from bed.

Upriste, s. Resurrection.

Upse-dutch,
"I

s. Old terms for

upsE-ENGLisH, S^ Strong ales pe-

upse-freese, J culiar to these

respective countries. To be upse-

dutch, to be drunk. Upse-

freese is the more common ex-

pression.

Tellowes there are that foUowe mee,
who in deepe bowles shall drowne tlie

Dutchman, and make him lie under the

table. At his owne weapon of upsie-

freeze will they dare him, and beat him
with wine-pots till he be dead drunke.

Dekker't Dead Term, 1607.

This vsHxanX pot-leach, that upon his knees
Has drunke a thousand pottles upse-freese.

Such pickled phrases he had got in store,

As were unknowne unto the times of vore.

Taylor'i Worket, 1630.

I was no sooner landed there, but my
company and my selfe went to a Uutcli

drinkiug-sclioole, and hanng upsefreez'd

loure pots ot bonne beere ars yellow as

gold. lb.

Upset, s. An obstruction. Essex.

Upshot, *. Result.

Upsides, adv. On an equal or su-

perior footing. " To be upsides

with a person," is to do some-

thing that shall be equivalent or

superior to what he has done to

us.

Upsitting, s. a christening. Exm.
Upskippe, s. An upstart.

Heare mens sutes your selfe, I require

you in Gods beliulfe, and put it not to

the hearing of these velvet coates, these

upskippes. Now a man can scarce knoue
them from an auncient knight of the

countrey. Latimer's Sermons.

Up-so-doun, adv. Upside down.

i"or the lauys of this lond ben lad a wrong
way.

Both temperall and spiritual, I tell jou

treuly,

Even up-so-doune.

MS. Douce, 303, f. 3.

Upspring, s. An upstart.

Upstands, s. Marks for local

boundaries. Kent.

Upstaring, adj. Presuming. Suff.

Upstarts, s. Puddles made i)\

horses in soft ground. East.

Upstir, s. Disturbance. Somerset.

Upstroke, *. Conclusion. North.

Upstyenge, s. Ascension.

Thus for grete wonder that the lowei

aungelles liad of his [Christ's] upstyenqe.

The Festival, 1528, tol. xli.

Uptack-and-felling, «. At wood
sales 5 per cent, is generally re-

quired on the amount of pur-

chase, aiid this sum is stated to

be for uptack and felling—i. e.

for taking up and felling the

trees : as this, however, is the

end of the business, so the ex-

pression uptack and felling is

used for the end of any matter or

tiling: thus it is used for labour-

ing men who have been em-
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ployed on a job requiring some
weeks for its execution to calcu-

late how niucli each will have to

receive at the upfack and felling

;

and hence also, if a person is near

dying, he or she will be said to

be coming to the uptack and

felling. Line.

Uptack, (1) s. A nonpareil.

(2) V. To understand. North,

Uptails-all, s. (I) Riotous con-

fusion.

(2) An old name of a game at

cards.

Kow men at cariis and dice do play

Tlieir money and their time away,
At passage, liazard, put, and dice.

With Irish trick track, most at tlirice,

At trey trip, doublets, draught, and chess.

There money runs with carelessness

;

At noddy, nonum, and miscliance,

Thus they do iiiake their money dance

;

Ruff, slam, whisk, iip-tails, sent, new-cut,

tVith other games that 1 know not

;

At loadam, crihbage, and all-fours.

They waste away their precious honrs;
Maw, whip-her-Jenny, poor and ricli,

With other fruitless pastimes, wliieh

1 know not, nor yet care to know.
Because from them no goodness flow.

They're better far, who at this time
Invite the poor to sup or dine,

I'llling their bellies with good cheer.

Adding a little good strong beer.

Foor Uobin, 1757.

Up-to, adj. (1) Able to ; capable

of. " 1 don't think I am up to

taking a long walk." West.

(2) Ready for ; aware of.

Upward, s. Height.

Urchin, s. (1) A hedgehog.

(2) A fairy.

(3) The ash key.

Ure, ». (1) Use ; custom ; practice

Ured, fortunate.

Tliey came unto a heath
Besides the way, a desert where
No travell was in ure.

TurberMU's TragicaU Tales, 1587.

Leaving a signe undoubted whirc he stood,

Till time he were dispozde to put in ure

That newe devise, liis quiet to procure. Ih.

Now loves, not launces, carae in ure.

Warner's AWions England, 15W.

He that a gracious wife doth find,

Whose life puts vertue chicfe in ure^

One of the right good huswife kind.

That man may well himselfe assure.

Deloney's Strange Histories, 1G07.

Small game :—however, 'tis better than
idleness —A man would pick straws,

rather than not keep his hand in tire.

The Cheats, 1663.

Yes, a man drinks often with a fool, as

lie tosses with a marker, only to keep
his hand in ure.

Wycherley, Country Wife, 1688.

(2) {A.-S.) Destiny.

(3) An ewer.

(4) An udder. North.

Urge, v. To retch. West.

UuGEFur., adj. Urgent.

Urinch-milk, s. Whey.
Urine, (1) ». Mingere.

(2) s. A net for taking hawks.

Urith, s. The bindings of a hedge.

Urled, adj. Stimted; shrivelled

with cold. Urling, a dwarf.

North.

Urles, s. Tares.

Urne, v. To run.

Knightes urn, and levedis also,

Daiuisels sexti and mo.
Sir Orphes, ed Laing, 51.

Urry, s. The blue clay found above

coal.

Urver, adj. Upper. Craven.

Us, pron. We ; our. Var. d.

Usage, s. Experience.

Usance,*. {A.-N.) Usage.

Use, s. Interest, or money.

Use- poles, «. Poles selected in

cutting down underwood, those

which are larger than hop-poles,

and fit for the use of carpenters.

Kent.

UsERE, s. An usurer.

UsauEBAUGH, s. The Irish liquor

now called whiskey.

To make right usguebau^h, according to

the receipt of that which was made for

the king's use when he was in Ireland.

Take ten gallons of a good brandyspirit,

made from strong-beer and some new
malt, annisceds one pound, cloves two
ounces, nutniciss, ginger and carraway
seeds, each four ounces; disti) tUeiu
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into proof-spirit, according to art, as

already directed for proof-spirits. This
done, add to the liquid part Spanish
liquorish, raisins of the sun stoned, of

eacli two pounds well bruised : dates

stoned, and the wliite skin taken off,

four ounces ; cinnamon the like quan-
tity ; keep them lour days in a close

vessel, well stop'd ; and at the end of

three days, ^dd three grains of musk
and anibergreece dissolv'd, and dulcified

with five pounds of Nevis sugar; stir

them well at times ten days, and strain

the liquid part through a flannel fixed

on a sieve, or any other convenient
place ; fine it down with whites of eggs,

aud flour. Some there are that only
draw it off the lees into other casks,

that keep it when fine. And thus, as

you would have it richer, or weaker,
you may take better or worse spirits, or

more or less of the ingredients, though
the way of making and ordering is the

same. The Way to Get Wealth, 1714.

UsTiLMENT, 8. {A.-N.) FuTiiiture.

Ut, prep. Out.

Utas, s. The octaves of a festival.

Utchy, />ron. I. Somerset.

Uten, adj. {A.-S.) Without; fo-

reign.

Uthage, s. (1) The chaffinch.

(2) The whinchat. Shropsh.

Utic, 8. The whinchat. Leic.

Utrage, s. (A.-N.) Excess.

Utter, adj. Outward ; exterior.

Utterance, s. (A.-N.) Extremity.

Utterly, adv. Entirely.

Uttermore, adj. Additional.
•' Withouten uttermore help."

Wyclif.
Uttre, v. To publish.

UVELE, 8. Evil.

Uzzle, 8. A blackbird. Yoriah.

V.

V^ACCARY, «. (Lat.) (1) A cow-
pasture. Lane.

(2) A dairy.

Vacche, v. To fetch.

Tho Jhesu wes to belle y-gan
Forte racche tlienne hys.

Ant briiigen liem to parays.

Uurrowitu/ of Hell, p. 13.

Vade, V. (1) To fade.

In the full moone they are in best
strength, decaieing in the wane, and in

the conjunction doo utterlie wither and
vade. Scot's Desc. of Witch., N. 5

(2) To fail. " Vading of water.'

Foxe's Martyrs.

Vady, adj. Damp ; mustv. Dev.

Vag, (1) s. Turf for fuel.' Dev.

(2) V. To beat ; to whack. West.

Vagabond, v. To wander.

Vagation, *. {Lat.) The act of

wandering.

Vagaunt, s. a vagrant.

Vage, (1) V. To wander about.

(2) s. A journey.

Vail, (1) s. Progress. South.

(2) adj. Empty. Somerset.

Vaile, v. To avail.

He saide me, withhouten faille.

That thou me coutliest helpe and taile,

And bringen me of wo.
MS. Digby, 86.

Sone, all the gode thou dalte for me, hyt
vayhjd me nevyr a dele

;

For all that was falsely getyn, and that

fonde y full wele. MS. Cantab, If. li, 38.

Vails, ». Gifts to servants.

Vaire, (1) «. {A.-N.) A sort of fur,

supposed to be that of a species

of weasel.

(2) adv. {A.-N.) Truly.

Val, s. a simpleton.

Valence, v. To ornament with

drapery.

Valentia, 8. A tin machine used

for lifting beer, wine, &c., out at

the bunghole of a cask, by press-

ing the thumb on a small hole at

top. Suff.

Valiance,
VAUANt

*CE, "1

ncy, J
8. Valour.

And with stiffe force, shaking his mortall

launce,

To let him weet his doughtie valiaunee.

Spens., F. Q., U, iii, 14.

Both joyned valiancy with government.
North's Plut. Lives.

Validity, s. Value. Shakesp.

Valiant, adj. Worth.
Validom, 8. Value ; size. North.
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Valley, w. To rock

Valliment, s. Value, Staff.

Vallions, s. The valance of a bed.

Vallor, s. a large wooden dish

used in dairies. Suss.

Vallow, s. a press for cheese.

Valde,
VALEW,.} (1) Valour.

His sword forth drew,

And liim with equal valew counterrayld.

Spens., F. Q., U, vi, 29.

(2) Amount, both in measure

and quantity. " The value of

3 feet deep." Warm.
Valure, «. Value ; worth.

More worth than gold a thousand times in

valure. Mirr.for Mag., p. 280.

Vambrace, "Is. Armour for the

vantbrace, J front of the arm.

Vamp, v. To patch up.

Vamper, v. To swagger. North.
Vamplate, s. a guard for the

hand at the end of a tilting lance.

Vamplets,*. Short gaiters. South.

Vampy, s. The bottoms of hose
covering the foot.

Vamure, «. See Avantmure.
Vance-roof, 8. The garret. Norf.
Vangk, v. To receive; to earn; to

take. See Fange.

For jef thou vam/est thane cristeudom,
And lor than bileft clene.

William de Shoreham.

Vanisched, part. p. Made vain.

Vant, «. {A.-N.) The van.

Vante, ». A trap for birds. Somers,

Vanterie, s. (A.-N.) Boasting.

Vapour, ». To swagger.

Vardas, s. Talk. Yor/csh.

Vare, «. A species of weasel.

Somers.

Variant, adj. Changeable.

Varie, v. To change.

Variety,*. A rarity. Chesh.

Varmer, s. a large hawk. Wight.

Varnish, v. To grow fat. Leic.

Varry, v. To contend.

Vartiwell, s. The eye into which
the crook of a gate goes when it

is hung. Line.

Vary, s. A variation. Shakesp,

Vasky, v. To comb ; to curr«.

West.

Vassalage, s. {A.-N.) Valour.

Vast, T s. A waste, or desert-

vastacie, J ed space.

What Lidian desert, Indian rastacie.

Claudius Nero, 1607.

Vastidity, s. Immensity.

A restraint

Through all the world's vastiditi/ you had,

To a determin'd scope.

Shakesp., Meas.for Meas., iii, 1.

Vastdre, *. Vastness.

What can one drop of poyson harme the

sea,

Whose hugie vastures can digest the ill ?

Edw. HI, 1596.

Vasty, adj. Vast.

Vat, s. The bed of a cider press.

Vaudekin, s. a sort of cloth.

Act 4, Hen. VIII.

Vaulting-house, s. A brothel.

Florio.

Vaunt, a. A pancake made with

marrow, plums, and eggs.

Vauntparler,*. (.4.-iV.)Aspokes-

man.
Vaunt-warde, -s. The van-guard.

Vauter, s. a dancer.

Vavasour, *. (A.-N.) A sort of

inferior gentry.

Vaw, (1) ff. The van.

Jliove the Parthemians in the raw dotli

beare,

Yong Archas with th' Arcadians leades the
reare. Greate Britaines Troye, 1609.

(2) adj. Glad.

Vaward, «. The van.

Vawth, s. a bank prepared for

manure. Somerset.

Vay, v. To prosper. South,

Vayte, v. To take.

Vaze, v. To flutter about. West.

VKAauE, s. (1) A freak. Somers.

(2) A teazing child. VeaJcing,

peevish. Dev,

Vecise, s. (Lat.) The bladder.

Vectigal, *. (La/.) Tithe.

Veering, «. A furrow. Glouc.
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Veebs, s. Young pigs. Comw.
Vege, v. a run before leaping.

West.

Veget, adj. {Lat. vegetus). Lively.

Vegetive, s. a vegetable.

Veille, *. {A.-N.) An old woman.
Vekke, s. An old hag. Chaucer.

Xklated, pret. p. (Lat.) Vailed.

V'ele, s. a veil.

Veliard, s. {A.-N.) An old man.
Vell, s. The salted stomach of a

calf, used for making cheese ; a

membrane. Somers.

Yelling, s. Ploughing turf for

burning.

Veltiver, s. The fieldfare. Berks.

Velure, s. (Fr.) Ve'vet.

Velvet-flower, s. An old name
for the pansy.

V^ELVET-HEAD, s. The incipient

horns of a stag.

Velvet-jacket, s. Part of the

distinctive dress of a prince's or

nobleman's steward.

Velvet-tips. See Velvet-head.

Venaig, v. To revoke. West.

Vendable, adj. For sale.

Vexdage, *. (A.-N.) Vintage.

Venerious, adj. Lascivious.

Lyons (which usually steale beefe out

ot the water when ships are liere, fire

or a lighted mateli only scaring tlieni),

dromidaries, antilopes, apes, baboons
(vefieriotis ones), zebrse, wolves, foxes,

jackalls, doggs, cats, and otliers.

Herbert's Travels, 1638.

Venery, s. {A.-N.) Hunting.

Venetians, s. A fashion of hose

or breeches imported from
Venice.

And brought three yards of velvet and tliree

quarters,

To make Venetians downe below tlie garters.

Haringt., Eplgr., B. i, 20.

The Venetian hose they reckon beneath
the knee to the garterynge place of the
legge beneathe the knee, where they
are tied finelywith silke pointes, or some
such like, and laid on also with rowes
of lace or gardes, as the other before.

Stubhes, Jnal. of Abuses.

Venkrien, adj. VenereaL

Venge, v. {A.-N.) To revenge.

Vengeable, adj. Revengeful.

Venied, a^'. Mouldy. West.

Venime, 8. {A.-N.) Poison.

Venison, *. The brawn of a wild

boar.

Yehne, s. {A.-S.) Mud. See Fen.

Vennel, 8. A gutter, or sink.

North.

Venny, adv. Rather. Here/.

Venom, (1) v. To envenom.

A grete dragon . . . venymed the people
so with her brethynge.

Festival, fol., xcviii, verso.

(2) adj. Dry ; hard. Midi. C.

(3) s. A gathering in the finger.

Dev.

Yknuvestk, part. p. Vanquished.

Vent, (1) v. {Lat.) To smell.

(2) 8. {Span.) A.n inn.

(3) *. An opening in a garment.

(i)s. A place where several roads

meet. Suss.

Venter-point, s. A name of an
old game.

Vent-hole, s. The button-hole at

the wrist of a shirt. Somerset.

Ventill, 8. An adventure ; luck.

Now seynt Julyan a bone ventyll,

As pylgrymes Icnow full wele,

londer I wyll abyde.
MS. Ashmole 61, xv cent.

Ventose, s. {A.-N.) A cupping-
glass.

Ventosite, s. {A.-N.) The colic.

Ventouse, v. {A.-N.) To cup, a
medical term.

Ventoy, s. {A.-N.) A fan.

Venture, s. The merchandise
which a speculator risked in a

sea-voyage.

Venu, s. {A.-N.) A leap.

Venue, *. A thrust in fencing.

Veo, adj. Few. West.

Ver, s. (1) A man, a knight.

(2) {Lat.) The spring.

Verament, adv. {A.-N.) Truly.

Veraye, adj. {A.-N.) True.

Verd, s. {A.-N.) Green.

Verde, s. A Florentine wine.
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Vkrdi.s. Opinion. Somers.

Verdite, s. {A.-N.) a verdict.

Verdugo, s. (Span.) A hangman.
Verdure, s. Tapestry.

Verdurous, adj. Green.

Verel.s. (1) A small hoop. North.

(2) A ferule.

Verge, s. (1) {A.-N.) A rod.

And in liis hand a royall standeid bare,

Wlierein S. George was drawiie and limnde
in golde,

Under tiie verge as tytle to tlie hooke
Was writ; liniglits of the order of S.

George. Peek's Honor of the Garter,

1593.

(2) Green.

(3) *. The projecting slates or

tiles overhanging the gable of a

building.

Verger, s. {A.-N.) A garden ; an
orchard.

Verity, s. {A.-N.) Truth.

Verlore, adj. Forlorn.

Vermaile, adj. {A.-N.) Red.

For soclie anotlier, as I gesse,

Aforne ne wsis, ne more vermaile;

1 was abawcd for merveile.

Romannt of the Hose, 1. 3644.

Vermiled, adj. Adorned.

Vern, s. a partner in a mine.

Vernage, s. {A.-N.) A sort of

wliite wine.

VERauERE.s. An old game.
Verre, (1)«. (y^.-A^.) Crystal glass.

In alle the erthe y-halowid and y-holde,

III a closet more clere than verre or glas.

Lydgate, MS. Soc. Antiq., 134, f. 14.

(2) 8. The fur called vaire.

(3) V. To conceal.

(4) s. {A.-N.) Wool.

Verrey, adj. {A.-N.) True.

Verrid, pret. t. Feared .'

Erth askitli erth, and erth hir answerid,
Wlii erth hatid ertli, and erth erth verrid;

Ertli hath erth, and erth ertli teritli

;

Erth geeth on erth, and erth ertli berrith.

Reliq. Jntiq., ii. 216.

Verse-coloured, adj. Variegated.

Verser, s. a writer of verses.

Verset, s. a little verse.

Vert, (1) adj. {A.-N.) Green.

(2)s. The greenbushes in aforest,

under which the deer resorted.

Vertu, s. Efficacy.

Vervels, s. The silver rings at the

ends of the jesses of a hawk.
Vervise, s. a coarse cloth.

Very-much, adv. With great

difficulty.

Vese, v. (1) To drive away ; to fly,

(2) To run up and down. Glouc.

Vesse, s. a vetch.

Vessel, s. (1) The eighth part of

a sheet of paper.

(2) A pail, or bucket. Essex.

Vesselement, s. Plate.

Vesses, s. a sort of worsted.

Vesset, s. a sort of cloth formerly

made in Suffolk.

Vester, s. {Fr.festu.) A pin or

wire to point out the letters to

children, when learning to read.

Somerset.

Vestiary, s. A wardrobe.

Vet, v. To go a courting. Dev.

Vetty, ad/. Suitable. Dev.

Vetuse, adj. (A.-N.) Old.

Vever, s. {A.-N.) A fish-pond.

See Vivere.

Vew, 8. The yew. North.

Vewter, «. A keeper of hounds.

ViAGE, 8. A voyage.

ViANDER, s. An eater. "The
pryour of Totness was a good
viander," i. e., had a large appe-

tite. Monastic Letters, p. 118.

ViANDRE. s. {A.-N.) Sustenance.

VicARY, .y. {Lat.) A vicar.

Vice, s. (1) The buffoon in a play.

Light and lascivious poems, which are

commonly more comniodionsly uttered

by these bnffons or vices in playes, then
by any other person.

Pultenham, ii, 9, p. 69.

(2) A spiral stair.

(3) A theatrical machine.

Exostra, Cic. iyKvK\rifi.a., e^uxTTpa. Ma-
china lignea, qua quK imus geruntur
ant fiunt, versatione rotarum spectato-

ribus ostenduntur. A vice or gin of

wood, wherewith such things as are
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done wHthin out of sight, are shewed to

tlie beholders by the turning about of

wheeles. Nomencl.

(4) A screw.

(5) The cock of a vessel.

(6) The fist. Somerset.

Victualler, s. A tavern keeper.

Vie, (1) «. {A.-N.) Life.

(2) V. To wager.

He swore, as before hee had done, that

there he left him, and saw liim not
since : she vied and revied othes to the
contrary tliat it was not so.

Rowley's Search for Money, 1609.

(3) V. To turn out well. West.

(4) s. The game of prisoners'

base. Devon.
ViEWLY, \adj. Pleasing to the

viEwsoME, J sight. North.
ViG, V. To rub gently. West.

ViLANiE, s. Wickedness.
ViLD, adj. Vile.

ViLETE, s. Baseness.

Houticurteis ne willi be,

Ne con I nout on vilti.

MS. Digby, 86.

Abjectio, abjectiduis, foe. g. vilitee, low
estate, basenes of courage. Elyot, 1559.

Vilipend, v. (Lat.) To think ill of.

VilliAGO, s. (Ital.) A rascal.

ViLous, adj. Horrible.

Vine, (1) ». To find. Somerset.

(2) s. Any trailing fruit-bearing

plant which runs over the ground,

unless supported, as cucumbers,
melons, &c. Norf.

ViNE-DRA, V. To flatter, or deceive

people with fine words. West,

Vine-grace, s. A dish composed
of pork, wine, &c.

Vinelome, s. a sort of spice.

Vine-pencil, s. A hlacklead j)encil.

ViNEROus, adj. Difficult to please.

North.

ViNETTEs, s. Branches.

ViNEWED, adj. Mouldy. West.

ViNNED, adj. Ilumoursome ; af-

fected. Somers.

ViNNY, s. A scolding bout. West.

ViNOLENT, adj. (Lat.) Full of wine.

ViNTAiNE, adv. {A.-N.) Speedily.

ViOL-DE-GAMBO, s. A six-stringcd

violin.

Viper, *. A fihre. Var. d.

VippE, *. The fir-tree.

ViRE, V. (Fr.) To turn about.

ViRELAY, ». (Fr.) A sort of rondeau,

composed in short lines of seven

or eight syllahles.

ViRENT, adj. Green ; flourishing.

Virginal, (1) s. A sort of spiniiet.

(2) adv. Maidenly. Shai.

ViRGIN-MARY-THISTLE, S. The
carduus benedictus.

ViRGOLENSE, s. {Fr.) A kind of

pear.

ViRiD, adj. {Lat.) Green.

ViRK, V. To tease. Devon.
ViRNE, V. To inclose.

Vis, *. {A.-N.) Countenance.
Visage, v. To face a thing.

Vise, s. {A.-N.) Aim.
Visgy, s. a pick and hatchet in

one tool. Comw.
Visnomy, s. Countenance,
ViT, V. To dress meat. Exm.
ViTAiLLE, s. {A.-N.) Victuals.

ViTLER, s, A tavern-keeper.

ViTTRE, s. A whim. West.

ViTTY, adj. Decent; handsome.
Exm.

VivARY, s. A warren or park for

game.

VivELicHE, adv. Lively.

VivERE, s. {A.-N.) A fish pond.

VivERS, s. Provisions.

Vixen, s. The female of a fox.

Vleer, s. a flea. Somerset.

Vleysse, s. Flesh.

Vlonke, adj. {A.-S.) Rich.

Vlother, s. Nonsense. West.

Vly-pecked, adj. Low-lived. Deo.

VoAKY, adj. Unwashed. Applied

to wool. West.

Vocables, «. Words.

Ten groates he gave him for liis fee.

And he to conjure goes.

With characters, ana vocables.

And divers antique showes.
Eowlands, Knave oj Clubs, 1011

Vocale, 8. A sound.
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Vocate, v. To idle about. West.

Voce, adj. Strong. Somerset.

VocYALL, adj. By word of mouth.
" Confessyon vocyall." The
Festival, fol. clxxxiiii, verso.

VoDE, V. (1) To wander.

(2) To vex.

VoiuE, (1) V. To make empty.

(2) V. To depart.

(3) 8. The last course at table.

Voider, s. (1) A basket for carry-

ing out the relics of a meal ; a

butler's tray.

(2) A clothes basket. Comw.
VoiDLY, adv. Uselessly ; in vain.

" BevFare that thou bare not that

name voydly." The Festival,

fol. clvii, verso.

VoisDiE, 5. {J.-N.) Stratagem.

Voix, *. {A.-N.) A voice.

VoKE, V. To make an effort to

vomit. North.

\oviY, adj. (1) Moist.

(2) Cheerful. North.

Vol, adj. Full.

Vol AGE, adj. {A.-N.) Light.

VoLD-SHORE, *. A folding stake for

supporting hurdles. Wilts.

VoLEY, (Fr.) On the voley, random.

VoLUNTARiE, 8. (1) A flourish

before playing.

(2) A volunteer.

VOLUNT^, 8. (A.-N.) Will.

VoLUPERE, 8. A kerchief; a

woman's cap.

Thy chekes are lyke a pece of a pom-
granate williin thy volupers.

BalhtUs of Solomon, chap, vi, ui

Cranmer's Bible.

VOMISEMENT, 8. (A.-N.) TilC HCt

of vomiting.

VooR, (1) V. To warrant. South.

(2) s. A furrow.

VoRBisEN, s. (A.-S.) A parable.

VoRE, adv. Forth. Exmoor.
VoRE-MGHT, adj. Rude. West.

VoucHKN, V. {A.-N.) To vouch.

Vouchen-sqfe, to vouchsafe.

VousE, adj. Strong. West.

VoussuRE, 8. {A.-N.) A vault.

VouTE, adj {A.-N.) Countenance
Vowel. «. Tlie afterbirth of a cow.

VowESs, 8. A nun.

Voyage, *. (A.-N.) A journey by
land or water.

Vrail, s. a flail. South.

Vramp-shaken, adj. Distorted.

Devon.

Yraped, adj. Drawn tight. Devon.

Vreach, adv. Violently. Devon.
Vrozzy, s. a nice thing. Devon.

Vug, "1 To strike ; to elbow.

vuLCH, J Somerset.

Vulgate, adj. {Lat.) Made public.

VuMP, V. To thump. Devon.

Yung, part. p. Received. Devon.

VuRRiD-BRiD, 8. Houschold bread

made of meal from which the

bran has not been taken. Devon.

VusTLED-up,joar/.jB. Wrapped up.

West.

Vice, s. {A.-N.) Countenance.

Vince, «. {Lat.) To conquer.

ViRE, *. (A.-N.) An arrow for a

crossbow.

W.

Wa, adv. Yes. Craven.

Waag, s. a lever. Yorksh.

Wab, s. Gabble. Devon.

Wabblk, v. {I) To reel ; to shake.

North.

(2) To do awkwardly.

(3) To boil fast.

Wabbler, s. a boiled leg of

mutton.

Wache, s. a flock of birds.

Wacken, adj. (1) (A.-S.) Watch-
ful.

(2) Spirited ; wanton. North.

Wacker, s. One easily awakened.

Lane.

Wackersome, adj. Wakeful.

North.

Wacne, v. {A.-S.) To awaken.

Wad, 8. (1) A way, or beaten track.
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(2 The edge of grass, hay, or

stubble left higher than other

parts in mowing a field between

each mower's work. East.

(3) A bundle ; a wisp of straw.

(4) A small heap of hay. Berkt.

(h) A forfeit. North.

(6) {A.-S.) Woad. Wadder, one

who grows woad.

(6) Blacklead. Cumb.

(7) A large quantity. North-
arnpt.

(8) A mark to guide men in

ploughing. Line.

Waddkn, adj. Supple. North.

Waddle, (1) ». To roll about.

(2)». To fold or entwine. Devon.

(3) 8. The wane of the moon.
Somerset.

Waddles, *. A cock's gills.

Waddock,*. a large piece. Shrops.

Wade, (1) v. (J.-S.) To go ; to slip;

to vanish. See Vade.

(2) t>. To bathe.

(3) «. A. ford.

Wadge,Wadge,
1

wadget, >

wadjock, J

s. A large loose bun-

dle. Northampt.

Wadjock, «. A small quantity.

Leic.

Wadler-wife, s. a woman who
keeps a registeroffice for servants.

Neivc.

Wadmal. *. A coarse woollen

cloth. A'or/.

Wafer-iron, s. A toasting-iron.

Nomencl., 1585.

Wafer-woman, ]». A womanwho
WAFERER, J sold a pariicular

kind of cakes, mentioned as a per-

son often employed in amorous

embassies.

Twas no set meeting,

Certainly, (or tliere was no wafervoman
with her

Tliese three davs, on mv knowledge.
'B. S- Fl.,'Woman Eater, ii, 1.

Wafer-print, i. A wafer mould.

NVaff, (1) V. To puflF up in boiling.

(2) s. A slight attack of illness.

(3) s. A faint nauseous smell.

North.

(4) 8. A ghost. North.

(5) V. To bark gently. Cumb.
Waffle, J7. (1) To fluctuate. North

(2) To swallow with difficulty.

Northampt.

(3) To bark incessantly.

Waffler, s. (1) The green sand-

piper. North.

(2) A weakly person. Cumb.
Waffles, s. An idler.

Waffy, adj. Insipid. Line.

Wafrestere, s. {A.-S.) a maker
of wafers for the sacrament.

Wafron, s. a vapour.

Waft, (1) v. To beckon with the

hand.

But soft, wlio wafts U3 yonder?
Shakesp., Com of Err.,\\,\.

(2) s. A puff.

(3) a. A lock of hair.

(4) s. A barrel. Somerset.

Waftebs, s. Swords made for

striking with the flat ot the

blade.

Waftage, 8. Passage by water.

Shakesp.

Wafture, 8. Signal ; motion.

Bnt witli an angry wafture of your hand
Gave sign for me to leave you.

Shakesp., Jul. Ctes., ii, 1.

Wag, ». (1) To go; to stir.

The more shee sate unmoved, like the

stone
Whom waves do beat, but wag not fromhia

place. TiirbemiUe's Traglcall Tales, lo87-

I will not wag witliout von.

Wycherley, Country ll'ife, 16S8.

(2) To chatter.

Wage, (1) v. To hire.

(2) 8. Wages ; reward.

(3) V. To bribe.

(4) V. To be pledge for.

(5) 8. A pledge.

(6) V. To contend.

Wag-feather, *. A silly swag<

gerer.

j
Wagge, v. (A.-S.) To move.
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Waggle, v. To waddlQ
Waghe, s. a wall. See Wawe.
Waging, «. A fox's dung.

Wag-leg, s. A kind of fly. "A
veneaious flie like a beetle, and

hurtfuU to cattell : a longe legge;

a waff-leg." Nomencl.

Wagmoire, s. a quagmire. Spens.

Wagstert, *. (A.-S.) The tit-

mouse ; or, perhaps, the wagtail.

Wagtail, s. A prostitute.

Wag-wanton, s. Quaking grass.

Waiffe, v. To move, especially

before the wind.

Waile,». Weal.

Waily, adj. Oppressed with woe.

North.

Waime, s. a defect ; a rent. Suff.

Waimente, v. (A.-S.) To lament.

Wain, (1) », A sort of waggon.

(2) V. To fetch.

(3) 8. An ox-cart without side-

rails. Glouc.

Waine, v. To move; to go; to

shake or wag.

Wain-man, s. A driver of a wain

or waggon.

Ko carrier with any horse, nor wag-
goner, carter, nor waine-man, with any
waggon, cart, or waine, nor any drover

with any cattell, shall travell upon the

Sunday, upon paine tliat everie person

80 offending shall forfeit xx.*. tor

everie sucli offence.

Dalton's Countrey Justice, 1620.

Wain-load, s. A fother of lead.

Waint, adj. Quaint. North.

Waintly, very well. Cumb.

Wair, (1) s. A dam on a river,

or weir ; the pool of water made
by it.

The bysshop of the temple let make a

vayre'. ... to washe in sliepe.

The Festival, fol. ci, recto.

(2) V. To expend. North.

(3) 8. Timber for building.

Waise, 8. A wisp of straw.

Waist, ». A girdle.

Waistcoateer, a. A low pros-

titute.

Yet he with late ill usage heated,

Would forward, and had liin worse treated.

Had not a female wastcoateer.

Came up.

Collin's Walk throiujh London, 1690.

Waister, s. a cudgel. "Cowgell,

or short stycke or wayster to

throwe at one. Librilla." Huloet.

Wait, (1) adj. Bold; active.

(2) 8. The hautboy.

(3) *. An ambuscade.

(4) V. To blame. Yorksh.

(5) part. p. Expended. Cumb.

Watte, (1) v. {A.-N.) To watch.

(2) 8. A watchman.

(3) V. To know.
Waith, s. The apparition of a

dying person. North.

Waithe, adj. Languid. Wight.

Waits, s. Musicians.

Waytes on the walle gan blowe,

Knyghtis assemled on a rowe.

Torrent of Fortugal, p. 45.

Wait-treble, «. A sort of bag-

pipe.

Wak, v. {A.-S.) To languish.

Wake, (1) v. (A.-S.) To watch.

(2) V. To revel.

(3) 8. Hay placed in large rolls for

carrying. West.

(4) *. A country fair.

Wakerife, adj. Wide awake.

Wakes, s. Rows of green damp
grass.

Wakkeb, adj. Easily awakened.

North.

Walaway. Alas! The usual in-

terjection of sorrow.

Welcome be ye, my sovereine,

The cause of my joyfuUe peine

!

I'or the while ye were away,

Myn herte seyd noglit but walaway.
MS. CatUah., If. i, 6.

Walch, adj. Waterish. North.

Walde, (1) s. {A.-S.) Dominion.

(2) Would.
Walding, adj. Active. Durh.

Wale, (1) s. {A.-S.) Death
slaughter.

(2) 8. {A.-S.) Prosperity.

(3) V. To seek. Gawayne.

(4) V, To choose. North.
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(5) adj. Excellent; choice. North.

(6J s. A whirlpool.

(7) V. To strike.

(8) 8. That with which one
strikes; a rod.

(9) «. The ridge of threads in

cloth ; texture.

(10) ». A swelling. Kent.

(11) #. The front of a horse-

collar.

(12) V. To woo. Yorksh.

Walk, (1) v. To wag.

(2) ». Uninclosed land; sheep

pasture. East.

(3) s. A flock of snipes.

(4) In Norfolk certain country

fairs are called walks—they are

always held on Old Michaelmas-

day, and are never called

wakes.

Walker, «. A fuller.

Walking-supper, s. A supper at

which one dish was sent round

the table, at which every person

carved for himself.

Walk-mill, «. A fulling mill.

North.

Walkne. See Welkne.

Wall, (1) «. A spring of water.

i^hesh.

(2) s. A wave. North.

(3) *. The stem of a rick.

( 4) ». To pave the roads of a mine
with stone.

(5) Laid by the wall, dead but

not buried. Go by the wall,

strong ale.

Wallace, a. A confused bundle.

West.

Wallaneering, />ar^a. Wailing.

Nortn.

Wall-bird, s. The spotted fly-

catcher.

Walle, v. {A.-S.) To boil; to

swell.

Wall-eyed, adj. Having eyes with

too much white.

Wallis, 1 ^
r^^^

withers of a
WALLOWS, L

^^^^WALLERS, J
•'

Wallock, V. To walk slovenly.

Northampt.
Wallop, (1) v. To bubble up

North.

(2 ) ». To waddle. Somerset.

(3) ». To be slovenly. Line.

(4) V. To beat. Var. d.

(b) V. To tumble over. Sufoli.

(6) V. To wrap up. East,

(7) 8. A lump.
Wallope, v. To gallop.

Walloping, adj. Great.

Wallow, (1) v. To walk awk-
wardly.

How he puflfeth and bloweth like a
short-«-inaed hackney-, now he ap-
proacheth wallowing like a woman with
childe. Man in the Moone, 1609.

(2) V. To fade away. Somerset.

(3) adj. Insipid. North.

(4) 8. The alder. Shropsh.

Wallowish, adj. Nauseous.

As unwelcome to any true conceit as
sluttisli morsels, or tcallowish potionB to

a nice stomack.
Oterbury't Char. 22, of a Dunce.

Wall-plat, «. The flvcatcher.

West.

Wallspring, s. Wet land. West.
Wall-tiles, s. Bricks. North.

Wall-tooth, s. A large double-

tooth.

Wally. (1) excl. Alas! Yorksh.

See Walaway.

(2) V. To indulge. North.
Walme, (1) ». {A.-S.) To boil; to

bubble up.

(2) 8. A bubble.

Walt, {\) pret. t. Threw.

(2) part, p. of walde. Go-
verned.

(3) r. To totter ; to overthrow.

Nwth.
Walted. part. p. Laid, as corn.

East.

Walter. See Welter.

Walter, 1 ». (1) To roll and twist

wolter, J about on the ground,

as corn laid by the wind and
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rain ; or as one who is rolled in

the mire. Norf.

(2) To be greatly fatigued. Nor.

Walve, r. To wallow. Devon.

Wambais, s. a body-garment

quilted with wool.

Wamble, v. {\) To roll about; to

boil up.

(2) To waddle.

Wame, a. The belly. Wametowe, a

girth.

Wamlokes, s. Unwashed wool.

Wample, v. To blindfold the eyes.

Wan, (1) *. A rod, or wand.

(2) pret. t. {A.-S.) Went.
Wanchancy, adj. Unlucky. North.

Wand, (1) «. Lamentation;

misery.

(2) V. To span.

(3) V. To inclose with poles.

(4) *. Mentula. Durh.
Wande, *. A pole, or club; a

bough.

Wanded, adj. Made of wicker,

as a wanded basket or wanded
chair. North.

Wandle, adj. Pliant. North.

Wandly, adv. Gently. Cumb.
Wandreme, *. Tribulation.

Wandrethe, a. Trouble.

Wandy, adj. Long and flexible.

Wane, (1) a. A dwelling, or wone ;

manner.

Thau spekes that wyese in leane,

Thou hase oure gude mene slane.

2lf5.Zt«coM, A. i, 17, f.l32.

(2) adj. (A.-S.) Deficient.

(3) s. An inequality in a board.

Wang, *. (1) {A.-S.) A cheek-

tooth.

(2) A slap in the face. Leic.

(3) A field.

Vi\yGEV,part.p. Tired. Lev.

Wanger, s. (1) (A.-S.) A pillow.

(2) A blow. Someraet.

Wangery, adj. Flabby. Dev.

Wangle, v. To totter. Cheah.

Wangling, adj. Weak ; unsafe,

applied to a horse. Leic.

Wano-tooth, a. A grinder. North.

Wanhope, s. (^.-.S.) Despair.

Wanie, v. To fade ; to wane.

Waning, parf. a.

A leaning garment that rustleth in

goiug, specially when the bndyc ia

moved or shaken. Nomencl.

Wanion, a. A curse.

Wank, *. A violent blow. Leic.

Wanke, (1) adj. Prosperous.

(2) pret. t. Winked.
Wankle, adj. (I) Unstable.

(2) Flabby; pliant; ticklish.

(3) Weakly. Var.d.

Wankling, adj. Weakly. Var. d.

Wanlace, a. To drive the wanlace,

to drive the deer to a stand.

Wanne, {\)adj. (A.-S.) Wan; pale.

(2) pret. t. Arrived.

Wannel, a. A tired gait.

Wansome, adj. (A.-S.) Inefficient.

Wansone, v. To decrease ; to want.

Wansy, adj. Sickly. Suff.

Want, ». (1) {A.-S.) A mole.

The want or the mole is a creature of

strange effect, as the philosopher con-
ceives, who being put into the neast of

any bird can never bring forth her
young ; as also the water wherein slw
IS decocted, being rubbed upon any
thing, AA. that was blacke, immediately
changeth it into wliite.

The Philosopher'I Banquet, 1633.

(2) Absence. " In your want I

will put on your jealousy." Shir-

ley'a Witty Fair One, i, 1.

(3) A mental imbecility. North.

(4) A defect in a board.

(5) A cross-road. Easex.

Wanti-tump,5. Amole-hill. Glouc.

Wanton, adj. Petted; delicate.

You are too wanton, vous estes trop

mignard. French Schoolemasler, 1636.

Wantowe, adj. Profligate.

Wantrust, a. Mistrust.

Wantwit, a. A simpleton.

Wanty, a. A leather tie ; a rope

for tying anything.

Wanweard, a. A profligate. North,

Wany, adj. Spoilt by wet.
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Wanze, v. To pine, or wither away.
East.

Wap, (1) V. To beat.

(2) », A blow ; a fall.

(3) r. Futuere. (Cant.)

{i) adv. Smartly; violently.

(5) V. To yelp like a dog. Somers.

(6) V. To wrap up.

(7) s. A bundle of straw. North.

(8) V. To flutter, as the wings.

Wape, (1) adj. Pale. Essex.

(2) V. (J.-S.) To stupefy.

Wappen, ». Futuere.

Wapper, (1)». To flutter. Somers.

(2) s. Anything large.

Wappered, adj. Fatigued ; restless.

Glouc.

Wapper-eyed, adj. Goggle-eyed.

Exm.
Wapper-jaw, t. A wry mouth.

Nor/.

Wappet, *. A yelping cur. Norf.
Wapping, adj. Large.

Waps, s. (1) (A.-S.) A wasp.

(2) Alarge truss of straw. North.
Wapse, v. To wash. Stcssex.

War, (1) adj. Aware; wary.

(2) ad). Worse.

(3) V. To spend. North.

(4) s. The knob of a tree.

Warble, "l s. Hard swelling

WARBLET, I in the backs of

war-beetle, [COWS, caused by a

WARNi.Es, J maggot. Var.d.

Warbot, s. a black beetle

Warbrede, s. a worm; a grub.

Warch,s. Pain. Lane. See Werke.
Warck-brattle, adj. Fond of

work. Lane.

Ward, (1) *. A guard.

(2) V. To take care of

(3) adj. Good keeping.

(4) *. A wardrobe.

(b) s. Hardness of the skin. East.

(6) s. The world. North.

(7) s. A sort of coarse cloth.

Wardecorps, s. (A.-N.) a body-
guard.

Warde, e. To join together. East.

Wardein, s. a guard, or watchman.

Wardemote, s. a meeting of the

ward.

Warden, s. A sort of large pear

used for baking.

Warden-handed, adj. Left-

handed. Northampt.
Warder, s. A truncheon, or staflT.

Warderebe, s. A badger's dung.

War-dich,*. An entrenchment.

Wardourie, s. The office or juris-

diction of warder.

And if there be noe such in the towne,
I pray say notliin^.of it, least they hear-

ina: of it, beini; witliin tlie tcardottrie,

should fly upon it. Arduxologia, xxx,172.

Wardrobe, s. A privy.

Wardrope, s. a nose-drop.

Ware, (1) adj. Aware.

(2) adj. Wary; prudent.

(3) V. To expend la!)our or

monev. North.

(4) «.' Goods. West.

(5) *. Business.

(6) s. Grain. Ctimb.

(7) conj. Whether. Dev.

(8) *. Sea-weed. Durham.

(9) s. A weir, or dam.
Wareless, adj. Incautious.

Warence, s. Madder.
Warentment, s. (Laf.) A garment.

Waresche, v. (A.-N.) To cure.

Ware-wassel, s. a stem of sea-

weed.
Wariangle, s. The great shrike

or butcher-bird. See Wirrangle.

Warie, v. (A.-S.) To curse.

Wariment, s. Care ;caution. Spens.

Warishe, r. (A.-N.) To store.

Warisked, part. p. Recovered
from sickness. Craven.

Warison, «. (1) (A.-N.) A gift;

a reward.

(2) The stomach and its con-

tents. Cumb.
Wark, s.{A.-S.') Ache; pain. North.
Wark-brattle, adj. Loving ic

work. Lane.

Warlare, s. a stammerer.

Warlaw, s. (A.-S.) a sorcerer.

Warlock, s. A wizard. North.
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Warlok, (1) ». Mustard.

(2) adj. Wary,

(3) s. A fetterlock.

Warly, adj. (1) W'arilv.

(2) Warlike.

Warmship, *. Warmth. Var.d.

Warmstore, s. Provisions laid

by till wanted. North.

W^arn, v. To warrant. North.

Warndy, v. To warrant. South.

Warne, v. (1) To deny ; to refuse.

(2) To fortify.

Warner, s. (1) A warrener.

(2) A mongrel cur.

Warnestore, v. To store.

Warnise, r. (A.-N.) To store.

Warny. I dare say. Devon.

Warp, (1) ». To weave.

(2) V. To lay eggs. North.

(3) V. To cast a foal. South. An
abortive lamb. Suff.

(4) «. Land between the sea-

banks and sea.

(5) s. The deposit of the river

Trent after a flood.

(6) s. Four of any kind of fish,

especially herrings.

(7) *. Tlie stream of salt water

from the brine pits. Worcest.

Warpe, pret. t. Cast.

Warping-penny, s. a sum of

money varying according to the

length of the thread, generally in

the proportion of one shilling for

a score yards, paid by the spin-

ner to the weaver on laying the

warp, as it was called ; in return

for this, the weaver provided tea

and cakes. North.

Warps, ». Distinct pieces of

ploughed land separated by the

furrows. Kent,

Warrant, s. The bottom of a

coal-pit.

Warrantize, s. a warrant.

Warraye, 1 V. To wage war
warreye, J with.

But after Ninus, warlike Belus sonne,
Tlie earth with uiiknowne armour did

itoarraye. Sdinus, £mp. oj Turks, B S.

Warre, adj. Wary ; aware.

Warred, part. p. Spent. Craven,

Warren, s. (1) A plot.

(2) A large number; perhaps,

figuratively, from a rabt)it-war-

ren. " A warren of people went
to the fair." Line.

Warren-head,*. A dam across a

river. Northumb.
Warriable, adj. Fit for war.

Warridge, s. The withers of a

horse. Craven.

Warriner, s. The keeper of a

warren,

Warroke, v. (A.-S.) To gird,

Warry, v. To curse. Lane.

WarsEN, v. To grow worse. North.
Warsle, V. To wrestle. North.

Warsley, s. Not much. Essex.

Warstead, g. A ford over a river

;

a shoar. North.

Wart, ». (1) To plough land over-

thwart. East,

(2) To overturn. Chesh,

Warth, s. (1) A ford. North.

(2) A flat meadow by a stream.

Heref.

Wartle, v. To wrangle. North-

ampt.
M''ar-whing. Beware. West,

Wary-breed, s. The worms in

cattle.

M'ase, adj. Cross-tempered. West.

Wasele, v. {A.-S.) To become
dirty.

W^ASH, *.• (1) Ten strikes of

oysters.

(2) A division of underwood cut

down for sale. Northampt.

(3) A narrow track' through a

wood. East.

Washamouth, s. a blab. Exm.
Washboughs, s. The straggling

boughs of a tree. Suff.

Washbrew, *. Oatmeal reduced

to a jelly. Dev. See Flummery.
Wash-dish, s. The water-wagtail.

West.

Washer, a. A sort of kersey cloth.

Washes, t. (1 ) The seashore. Nor/,
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(2) In the fens, large spaces

left at intervals between the

river-banks, for floods to ex-

pand in, are called washes.

Wash-hole, «. A sink.

Washmaid, «. A washerwoman.
Washman, 8. A beggar who so-

licited charity with sham sores

or fractures. (Cant.)

Wask, s. A large wooden beetle.

Suff.

Wasking, s. a beating. Norf.
Waspish, adj. Irritable. East.

Wassel, s. a weakly person.

Craven.

W' ASSER, s.

The horrible huge whales did there
appeare

;

The voasscr that makes marryners to

feare. Ike Newe Metamorphotitil&X).

Wasset-man, s. a scarecrow.

Wiltsk.

Wast, «. (A.-S.) The belly.

Waste, (1) ». Consumption. North.

(2) V. To abate. Essex.

(3) s. The body of a ship.

(4) V. To cudgel. East.

Wasteable, adj. Wasteful. So-

mers.

Wastel, s. {A.-N.) The finest

bread ; a cake.

Waster, a. (1) A cudgel. See

Waister.

A man and wife strove cant who sliould be
masters,

And having chang'd between them
hovishold speeches,

The man in wrath brought forth a pair of

wasters.

And swore that these should prove whot
wore the breeches. Uar. Epigr., i, 16.

(2) A thief in a candle.

(3) A damaged article.

Wasteyn, s. {A.-N.} a desert.

Wasting,*. A consumption. A^erM^
Wastle, (1)*. A twig. Northumb,

(2) V. To wander. Heref.

W^astour, &. {A.-N.) A thief; a

plun.deier.

Was.trk»» sl A profligate. Wett.

Wastrels, ». (1) Bricks, china,

&c., spoilt in making.

(2) Inclosed places. Old Diet.

Wasty, adj. Consumptive. Leic.

Wat, (1) s. A familiar term among
sportsmen for a hare. On the

old market-cross at Wation,

Norf., the name of the town was

expressed by a rebus, a hare and
a tun.

The man whose vacant mind prepares him
for the sport.

The Under sendeth out, to seek the nimble
v>at,

Which crosseth in each field each furlong,

every flat.

Till he this pretty beast upon the form
hath found. Drayt. Poli/olo., song xxiii.

(2) *. A sort of spectral flame,

supposed to be seen by prisoners

before their trial, if destined to

be hanged. Buds.
(3) pres. t. of wite. Knows.

(4) adv. Certainly. North.

Watchet, adj. Pale blue.

Shee, in a watchet weed, with manie a

curious wave,
Which as a princelie gift great Amphitrite

gave. Drayton. Polt/olbion, song v.

Watching, «. A debauch.

Watching-candlk,*. The candle

used at the watching of a corpse.

Flor. Why should i twine my arms to

cables, sit up all night like a Katching
candle, and distil my brains through my
eye- lids? Your brother loves me, and
I love your brother ; aiid where these

two coosent, I would fain see a third

could hinder us.

Academy of Compliments, 1714.

Watch-webs, s. The name of a

boy's game in the North.

Water,*. A watering-place. Line.

Water-blob, s. The marsh mari-

gold. Northampt.
Watkr-brash, «. Water on the

stomach.

Water-caster, s. A person who
judged of diseases by the urine.

Water-chains,*. Chains attached

to horses' bits. North.

WatklR-craw, «. The water-ouseL
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Water-croft, s. A glass jug for

water. Leic.

Water-dogs. See Mare's-tails.

Water-furrow, s. A gutter, or

open drain.

Watergall, s. A secondary rain-

bow.
Water-gate, s. A floodgate.

Water-grass, ». Water-cresses.

Water-hen, s. The moorhen.
Water-icles.s. Stalactites. North.

Water-lag, "I s. A water-car-

water-leder, J rier.

Water-pouke, s. a water-blister.

Water-pudge, s. A puddle. North-
ampt.

Water-ranny,». The short-tailed

field mouse Norf.
Water-shackex, adj. Saturated

with water. Yorksh.

Water-shut, s. A floodgate.

Water-slain, adj. Saturated with
water. East.

Watkr-sparrow, s. The reed

bunting.

Water-springe, s. A flow of sa-

liva. Norf.
Water-sprizzle, s. a disease in

ducklings. Norf.

Water-swallow, s. The water-

wagtail.

Water-swolled, adj. Saturated.

Water-taking, *. A pond from
which water is taken to supply

a house that has no pump. Norf.
Waterwall, s. a waterfall.

Water-weal, s. A blister.

Water-whelp, s. A plain dump-
ling, which, instead of becoming
light, has boiled heavy. East.

Water-wort, s. Maiden-hair.

Wath, s. a ford. North.

Wathe, *. (1) {A.-S.) Injury;

evil. Wathely, severely.

Now take hede what I the mynne,
jeC a wy f have done a synne,
Syclie penaunce tliou gyvehyre thenae,
That liyre husbonde may not kenne.
Leste for the penaunce sake,

Wo and icaththe bytwene hem wake.
MS. Coii., Claud., kii, f.U7.

I rede tliou mende it with ski.le,

I'or wathes walkes wvde.
MS. Lincoln, A i,n,f.\S\.

(2) (A.-S.) Game; prev.

(3) (A.-S.) A straying!

Wattle, (1) s. A hurdle.

'2) V. To intertwine hazle, &c.

(3) V. To tile a roof. North.
Wattle-and-dab, s. a building

with close hurdle-work plastered

over with clay and chopped straw.

Warw.
Wattle-jaw, s. A long jaw.

Wattles, s. Loose hanging fle«h,

applied to cocks, turkey-cocks,

&c.

Waudon, adj. Supple. Northumb.
Wauf, adj. Tasteless. Yorksh.

Waugh-mili,, s. a fulling-mill;

a corruption of B'alk-mill.

Waulch, adj. Insipid. North.
Waupe, *. Tlie turnspit dog.

Waure, s. Sea-wrack. Kent.

Waut, v. To overturn. Lane.
Wauve, v. To cover. Heref.
Wave, {\)pret. t. Wove.

(2) ». To wander.

(3) V. To hesitate.

Waver, *. A pond.

Wavers, s. Young timberlinjfs

left standing in a fallen wood.
North.

^^^^'
\s.{A..S.) A wall.waghe, J ^

'

Wawarde, s. The vanguard.

Wawe, (1) s. Woe.
(2)«. {A.-S.) A wave.

(3) V. To wag.
Wawks, s. Corners of the mus-

tachios.

Wawl, v. To cry out, applied

especially to a cat ; to wail.

Many people in tliese dayes, cannot
breake his shinnes, have his nose
bleede, lose a game at cards, heare a
dogge howle, or a cat wawle, but in-

stantly they will runne to the calcu-

lator. Melton, Astrologjistet , 1620.

Wawnish, adj. Nauseous.

Waxe, v. {A.-S.) To grow; to

thrive.

ir
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Waxen'-kernel, s. An enlarged

gland iu the neck. Falser.

Way. In the way, at home, near

at hand. Var. d.

Way-bit, s. (1) A trifling interme-

diate meal, originating probably

from being eaten while walking

or working. Somerset.

(2) A little bit. North.

Way-brede, s. (J.-S.) Plantain.

Way-goose, s. An annual feast

among printers. It appears to

have been formerly a practice

peculiar to Coventry,where it was
usual in the large manufactories

of ribbons and watches, as well

as amongst the silk dyers, at the

season of the year when they

commenced the use of candles,

to have what was called a way-
goose, when all the persons of

the establishment were accus-

tomed to go a short distance into

the country and partake of an
entertainment provided for the

occasion at the charge of their

employers : and this practice

uniformly preceded the working
by candle-light.

Way-GRASS, ». Knot-grass.

M'ayjolt, s. See-saw. Berks.

Wayment, It i a.-
ys. Lamentation.

WAYMENTING, J
Wayne, v. To strike ; to raise.

Way-wind, s. The wild convol-

vulus. Northampt.
Way-wort, s. Pimpernel.

Waze, *. A cushion or bundle of

straw placed under the crown of

the head, to relieve it from a
burden.

Wea-bit, 8. A little bit, Yorks.

For 'tis (to speak in a familiar style)

A york-shire voea-bit ionper than a mile.

Rump Songs, n. d.

Wead, adj. Very angry. North.
See Wode.

Weah, adj. Sorry for. NortL
Weaken, v. To soak in water.

Weakling, s. A weak creature.

When now a weailing came, a dwarfie tliin g.

Cliaprnan.

Weaky, adj. Moist. North.
Weal, (1) «. A wicker basket to

catch eels.

(2) r. To choose. Lane.
Weald, *. A forest.

Weamish, adj. Squeamish. Dev.
Weanel, s. An animal just weaned.
Wear, v. (1) To cool the pot.

North.

(2) To lay out money. North.

Weard, v. To bathe. Bed/.

Wearish, arf/. (1) Weak; shrunk
up ; diminutive.

(2) Unsavory ; insipid.

Weary, adj. Troublesome.

Weasand, s. {A.-S.) The throat.

Weat, v. To louse.

eath, adj. Pliant. Wight.

eathered, adj. Experienced.

EATHER-GALL, \s. A SCCOnd-

weather-head, J ary rainbow.

North.

Weather-wind, s. Bindweed.
Weatin, s. Urine. Cumb.
Weaugh, v. To bark. Lane.

Weazel, 8. A fool. East.

Web, *. (1) {A.-S.) A weaver.

(2) A sword-blade.

(3 ) The omentum. Norf.

(4) A sheet of lead.

Webbe, v. To weave. " Clothe not

webbed or woven, beyng upon
the lombe, whych the huswives

call a warpe or webbe. Stamen."
Huloet.

\\'ebster, s. a weaver. North.

Med, *. (A.-S.) A pledge.

Wedde, (1) ». To pledge; to lay

a wager.

(2) part. p. Wedded.
Wedde-fee, s. a wager,

Weddinger, s. a guest at a wed-
ding,

Wede, (1) s. (A.-S.) Apparel.

(2) ». To become mad.

(3) s. Madness.
Wedkbinge, «. Fine weather;
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temperature. " That God sende

suche wederynge that they may
growe." Festival, fol. cxciv. v**.

Wedge, s. A pledge.

Wedhod, «. The state of marriage.

Wedi^ock, ». A wife.

He watches
For quarrelling wedlocks.

Roaring Girl.

But to lie with one's brother's wedlock,

O my deiir Herode, tis vile and uncom-
mon lust

!

Marston's ParasitasUr.

Wedman, *. A husband.

Weds-and-forfeits,«. The game
of forfeits. Warw.

Wedsette, v. To put in pledge.

To licence to mortgage or wedsett, as

they term it, any lands.

Bowes Correspondence, 1582.

Wedwede, s. Widowhood.
Wee, (1) *. Woe; sorrow,

[2) adj. Small ; diminutive.

Weean, *. A quean. North.

Vi^'E.D,{\)s. {A.-S.wteda.) Dress.

(2) s. A heavy weight. Devon.

(3) V. To bathe. Leic.

Weedy, adj. Ill-grown.

Week, (1) v. To squeak. East.

(2) s. The side of the mouth.
Lane.

(3) In by the week, imprisoned.

Captus est. He is taken ; he is in the
snare ; he is in for a bird ; lie is in by
the weeke. Terence in Bnglish, 1641.

Weel, 8. (1) A besket to catch

fish. See Weal,

A weele : a wicker net, wherewith fishes

being once entred, there is no way for

them to get out : a bow net. Nomencl.

There plenty is of roehes, bleakes, or eeles,

Whicli fishermen catche in their nets and
welts. A'ewe Metamorphosis, 1600.

(2) A whirlpool. North.

Ween, v. To whimper. Bev.
Weepers, s. Mourners.

Weeping-cross. To return by
weeping cross, a punning phrase
for deeply lamea'ing an under-
taking.

He that goes out with often losse,

At last comes home by weeping crcsse.

Howell's Engl. Prov., P 3 o.

The Pagan king of Calicut take short,

That would have past him; with no little

loss

Sending him home again by weeping cross.

Fanshaw, Lusiad, x. 64.

As for our diving now and then into a

gentlemans pocket, it is part of our

profession, for if it was not for a little

ol the buttock and file, and buttock and
twang, the interpretation ot whicli

terms you may see in the canting dic-

tionary, we would have but sorry liveli-

hoods, and tho we sometimes come oft

by weeping cross for it, yet being light

fingered, is as habitual to us, as honey to

a bear doctor.

The Sliopkeeper's IVife, 170f

The weather still is raw and bad,

And food and rayment must be had,

And that will cost silver and gold.

Or we may hungry be and cold

:

Therefore in time money provide.

To buy such things against that tydc;

For to want meat is very sad.

And lack of cloaths is ev'n as bad.

The lawyers harvest, term, is o'er.

Which to their purses brought good store,

But many clients, to their loss.

Do return home by Keeping cross.

Poor Robin, 1755.

Weeping-ripe, adj. Ripe for weep-

ing.

The king was weeping-ripe for a good word
S/iaiesp., Lovers L. L., v. 2.

Weeping-tears, s. Excessive sor-

row. " I found poor Betty ail

in weeping tears." Norf.

Webp-irish, v. To yell.

Weepy, adj. Abounding with

springs. Somerset.

Weer, (1) adj. Ghastly. East.

(2) V. To oppose ; to guard oif.

North.

Weesel, s. The windpipe.

Weet, (1) adj. Nimble. North.

(2) V. To rain slightly. North.

Weetpot, *. A sausage. Somers.

Wee-wow, adj. Wrong ; in an un-

settled state. West.

Weeze, (1) ». A wisp. New.
(2) V. To ooze.

Weezeling,
"I

adj. Careless

WIZZLIN6, J thoughtless ; giddy

Leic.
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Wekz-wai, ». A bridle. Somers.
Wekde, "I ». An altar. Ayenb.
WYEFDE, J of Inwit,

Weff, v. To snarl. North.
Weffe, v. To weave.

Weffing, 8. Sweepings of the
street. Northampt.

Weft, {\) pret. t. Waved.

(2J «. A waif.

(3) s. A loss.

(A) part. p. Woven. North.

(5) *. The ground of a wig.

(6) *. A signal by waving a flag.

" She gave three wefts with her
ancient." Rob. Crusoe. See Waft.

Wegge, s. (1) (A..S.) A pledge.

(2) s. A wedge.
Weght, (1) adj. Bold.

(2) s. An article hke a sieve, but
without holes in the bottom,
usually made of sheep-skin.

Wehee, v. To neigh.

Weigh, s. A lever.

Weigh-balk, s. The beam of a
pair of scales. YorAs.

Weigh-jolt, s. a seesaw. Wilts.

Weighkey, adj. Clammy. Yorksh.
Weight, s. (1) A machine for

winnowing.

(2) A many. North.
Weir, s. (1) A dam in a river.

(2) A pool.

(3) Sea-wreck ; sea-weed. North-
nmb.

Weive, v. (A.-S.) To forsake; to

refuse.

Weke, (1) V. {A.-S.) To grow
weak.

(2) *. A wick.

Foi ftrste the wexe bitokeneth his matihe'le,

The Kcke his soule, tlie tire liis ^oUliecle.

Lydgale, MS. Hoc. jKtiq. 13i, f. 29.

Wekbt, ». A wicket.

Welawille, adj. Wild. Gaw.
Wela-wynne, adj. Well joyous.

Gaw.
Welch, s. A failure. Yorksh.

Welch-ambassador, s. A cuckoo.

Welch-hook, ». A two-edged axe.

And swore the devil his true liege-man,
upon the cross of a Welch-hoot.

Shakcsp., 1 Hen. IV, ii, i.

As tall a man as ever swagger,
With Welse-hook, or long dagger.

B. Jons., Masque in Son. of Wales, vi, 49.

Welch-parsley, s. Hemp; a
halter.

Welchman's-hose. To turn to

a Welchman's hose, to turn it

any way vo serve one's purpose.

The laws we did interpret, and statutes of
the land,

Not truly by the text, but newly by a
glose

:

And words that were most plaiue, when
they by us were skan'd,

We turned by construction to a Welch-
man's hose. Mirr.for Mag., p. 278.

Welchnut, s. a walnut.

Welcome-home-hcsband, «. Cy-
press spurge.

Welde, v. (1) {A.-S.) To govern;

to wield.

In that tyme, certaynly.
Dyed the kyng of Hungary,

And was beryed y-wys

;

He had no heyre hys londes to velde.
But a doghtyr of vij yerys elde,

—

Hur name Helyne vs.

MS Cantab., iFf. ii, 38, f. 75.

(2) To carry ; to bear.

I took him up and wound him in mine
arras.

And welding him unto my private tent,

There laid him down, and dew'd him with
my tears. The Spanish Tragedy, i, 1.

(3) To possess.

Welder, s. A ruler.

Weldy, adj. (\) {A.-S.) Active.

(2) Troublesome.

On wee goe, but still no midwife could
be found to deliver us of ourtravaile;
many dales labour we cut of, but still

(like Hidraes beads) more came in the
pliices, as weldly and invencible as the
other. Rowley's Searchfor Money, 1609,

Wele, (1) adj. Well.

(2) s. (A.-S.) Wealth; pros-

perity.

Weleful, adj. Happy.
WELEWED,^ar^^. (.(^.-5.) Dried

up.
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"1 adj. Propitious

;

r, J well-wishing.

WEtEWILLY,
WELEWALLY,
Chauc.

Welke, (1) V. To decrease, or to

wane like the moon.

Wlien ruddy Phoebus 'gins to leelk in west.

Speiis., F. Q., I, i, 23.

(2) V, To wither ; to dry up.

(4) w. To soak, roll, and macerate

in a fluid. Norf.

(5) V. To give a sound beating.

Norf.

(6) V. To mark with protuber-

ances.

Her wealkcd face witli woeful tears be-

sprent. Sackv. Induction, p. 257.

(7) V. To darken; to obscure.

(8) pret. t. Walked.
Welking, adj. Big and awkward.

Line.

Welkne,
I (^..5.) The sky.

WELKIN,/ ^ ' '

Well, (1) v. To bubble up.

(2) s. A surface spring. York.

(3) «. A vent-hole in a rick or

mow. A'or/".

Wellander, interj. Alas. North.

Well-doing, *. A benefit. Dev.

Well-drag, *. A three-pronged

drag to bring the bucket up when
it falls in. Leic.

Welle, (l)r. To boil.

(2)v. To flow.

(3) V. To rage; to be hot.

(4) s. A grassy plain ; sward.

Gawayne.
'Vi^EhhKD,part.p. Coagulated.

Well-head, s. A fountain ; a

spring.

Wkll-nigh. Almost. Var. d.

Wkll-pudding, «. A pudding made
like pie-crust, and boiled with

butter in the middle.

Wells, \ s. The under parts of a

WALES, J waggon.
Well-seen, adj. Expert.

Well-sosse. Well-a-day ! Devon.

Welly, (l)arft;. Well nigh. iVor/A.

(2) V. To pity. Grose.

Welme, s. (A.-S.) A bubble.

Welowe, v. (1) To wither; lo rot

(2) To fade.

Roses, lelyes, and floures witlioul

welovjynge. The Festival, fol. cxlii, v".

Welsh, adj. Insipid. North.

Welsome, adj. Wild.

Welt, ». (1) To totter. Yorksh.

(2) V. To overturn. North.

(3) To beat. Var. d.

(4) To soak. East.

WELTE,/jre^./.(l)',^.-5.) Wielded;

governed.

(2) Rolled ; overturned.

Welter, v. To tumble or roll

about ; to throw into confusion
;

to overthrow. Still preserved in

Norf. under the forms waiter or

wolter.

A servant .... had told liim for certain

that his master and others would very

shortly welter this court.

Bowes Correspondence, 1583.

Albeit the duke be departed in person,

yet he hath left behind him a strong
party, willing to welter the court for his

benefit, if there may opportunity serve

thereunto. Jb.

Which breedeth some fear of a new
weltering of court, if this course hold
on a while. lb. 1583.

Welthful, adj. Fruitful.

Welwilly. See Welewilly.

Welwe, v. To wallow.

Wem,«. (1) The belly. North.

[2) A blemish. East. Wemles.
without spot.

Wemmed, part. p. {A.-S.) Cor-
rupted.

Wen, s. a wand, or rod. Suff.

Wence, s. The centre of cross-

roads. Kent.

Wench E, s. A young woman,
formerly used generally in a good
sense.

Wende, (1) V. (A.-S.) Togo.

(2) V. To change.

(3) V. {J.-S.) To think; to

suppose ; to guess

Wene, (1) V. {AS.) To think ; to

suppose.
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(2) ». A doubt.

T)iise xij. wist, withonten t»«n«,

Alle the maner of the quene.

MS. EaKliiuoH, C. 86.

Wexer. Fairer. Gawayne.
^VE^•GABLES, s. Vegetables. East.

Wknhus, «. A wain-house or wag-
gon-lodge. Sussex.

M'exnel, s. a newly weaned calf.

Went, (l) pari. p. Gone.

(2) pref. t. Vanished. Jf'est.

(3) s. A passage ; a crossway.

(4) s. A furlong.

(5) V. To turn back.

(6) V. To turn acid. Norf.

(7) part. p. Done ; fulfilled.

{8) part. p. Thought.

By the cradell tliat she tliere fande.
She liad acnt it had bene hir husbande,
She lyft up the clothes with lier haude,
And faide Wr downe by the clarke.

The Mylncr of Abyiigdon, n. d.

(9) s. A teasel. Glouc.

Wentle, v. To turn over.

Weore, ^re^ /. {A.-S.) Were.
'\\'Kv,pret. t. {A.-S.) Wept.
Wepelv, adj. {A.-S.) Causing

tears.

Wepene, (1) ». (A.-S.) A weapon.

(2) *. (A.-S.) Mentula.
Wepit, a. Weak drink.

GcvJ drynke he lovyd better than he did
wepit.

Men called hyra maister John-with-the-
shorte-tipet.

Hereby men may well understonde and
see.

That in scolys he had taken degr6.

MS. Bawl., C. 8G.

Wepmon. «. (A..S.) A man.
Weppened, adj. {A.-S.) Armed.
Wer, adj. Aware.

Ich nes wel fair,

Such scbeltou be;
For Godes love, be wer bv me.

MS. Arund., 83.

Werc, s. Work.

Leve dame, if eni clerc

Bedeth the that love were,
Ich rede that thou graunte his bone.
And bi-com his lefmon soue.

MS.Dighy, 86.

Wkrche, (1) V. {A.-S.) To work.

(2) adj. Watery ; insipid. North,

Wercok, s. A pheasant.

Werdrobe, s. a badger's ordure.

Were, (1) s. Doubt; uncertainty.

(2) V. To defend.

(3) «. War.

(4) v.{A..S.) To wear.

(5) *. A pond or pool. North.

Werely, adv. Slily.

Wer-hedlynge, «. A commander
in war.

Werie, v. (1) To protect.

(2) To curse.

Wering, s. a protection.

Werke, ». (1) {A.-S.) Work.

(2) {A.-S.) Ache ;
pain.

Werlacghe, s. a wizard. See

Warlaw.
Werly, adj. {A.-S.) Worldly.

Werne, v. To deny ; to refuse ; to

guard.

And as myclie as he hath of feyrenesse,

As myche heo hath of worship and god-

nesse;
For heo wemyth here love to no mon
Heo helpeth and socoureth us ichon.

Castle of Love.

Werpe, v. To throw.

W'erraye, v. To make war.

Werre, *. {A.-N.) War.
Werre, "1 J. ,,.

yadj. W^orse.
werreste, J

'

Werricking, adj. Fretful
; pee-

vish. Northampt.
Werry, v. To bring forth young.

Line.

Wesche, v. To wash.

Wese, v. {A.-S.) To ooze out.

And hade me bame me welle ahoute,

Wliene hit wolde other water oiwese.

And sone after, witlioutyn doute.

Than shold I have Ivsens to Ivve in ease.

MS. Cantab., Ff. i, 6.

Wesels, 8. A dish in old cookery.

West-cocntry-parson, *. The
hake. Suss.

West, «. A red pustule about the

eye.

Wkstly, adj. Giddy. Nor/.

Westren, v. To tend to the west
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MAESTRI L, s. A short cudgel.

Westy, adj. Giddv ; confused.

Midi. C.

Wet-board, s. A shoemaker's

cutting-out board.

Wet-boards, s. Boards sliding in

grooves.

Wetchet, adj. Wet through.

Shropsh.

Wetk, v. (1) (^.-5.) To know.

(2) To think.

Wetewold, s. A wittol.

Wet- GOOSE, s. A simpleton.

Wet-hand, s. A drunkard. North.

Wethe, adj. (A.-S.) Mild.

Wetherhog, *. A male hog. Line.

Wetherly, adv. Violently. Exm.
Wethewinde, 8. Woodbine.
Wet-my-foot, s. The quail.

Northampt.
Weuter, v. To stagger. Lane,

Weve, v. (1) To raise.

(2) To prevent, or put off.

Weved, s. (A.-S.) An altar.

Wever, *. A river. Chesh.

Wevere, v. To waver.

And thi bileave of Jliesu Crist

His nou al weverinde.

William de Shoreham.

Wevet, s. a spider. Somers.

Wewerpow, s. a dam across a

ditch to keep up the water.

North.

Wkwte, v. To whistle. East.

Wew-wow, v. To wring and twist

in an intricate manner. Norf.
Wexe, v. To grow ; to wax.

Weybreds, ». Warts. East.

Weye, (1) s. a way.

(2) V. To go.

Bote lii arijt i-eristned be,

Frara heveue evere hi weyeth.
William de Shoreham.

(3) V. To weigh ; to carry.

Weyey. Yes, yes. North.

Weyfere, s. {A.-S.) a traveller.

Weyment, s. Lamentation. See
Wayment.

Wezzling, adj. Thoughtless. Zmc.
Wezzon, ». The windpipe. Craven.

Whack, (1) v. To beat.

(2) 8. A heavy fall.

(3) s. Quantum sufficit of strong

drink. " He was not right drunk,

but had got his whack."

Whacker, (1) ». A large thing.

(2) V. To tremble. North.

Whacker-gerse, 8. The plant

cow-quake.

Whacking, adj. Big.

Whain, (1) V. To coax. North.

(2) adj. Strange. North.

Whaint, adj. Quaint. Whaintise,

cunning.

Whake, v. To tremble. Lane.
Whale, v. To beat. North.

Whale's- bone, s. The bone of ths

walrus, used as ivory.

Whalm, v. To cover over. JVarw.

Wham, s. (1) A bog. North. Wha-
mire, a quagmire. Yorksh.

(2) Home.

Than preyde tlie ryche man Abraham
That he wide sen'de Lazare or sum otlier

wham. MS. Uarl. 1701. f. 44.

Whame, s.

Whamp, s. (1) A wasp. North.

(2) A child. Warw.
Whane, v. To stroke; to coax.

North.

Whang, (1) ». A thong.

His meal-poke hang about liis neck,
Into h leathern whang.

Well fasten'd to a broad bucle,

What was both stark and Strang.

Robin Hood, i, 98.

(2) V. To beat.

(3) 8. A blow. North.

(4) V. To throw violently. Line.

(5) V. To pull along with ease

and rapidity. Leic.

(6) *. Anything large. Yorksh.

Whangby, ». Hard cheese. A'brfA.

Whank, 8. A large lump. North.

Whanter, v. To flatter. North.

Whantle, v. To fondle. Cumb.
Whap, v. To vanish suddenly

North.

Whappe, v. To wrap up.
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Whappet, (1) s. A blow on the

ear. Devon.

(2) The prick-eared cur.

WhAPPLE-WAY, s. A bridle-way.

South.

Whaps, v. To put in hastily.

Craven.

Wharf-stead, s. A ford in a

river.

Wharle, s. A small wheel on a

spindle.

Wharle-knot, s. a hard knot.

Lane.

Wharling, s. Inability to pro-

nounce the letter R.

Not far from lience is Carleton, of
whicli we were told, tliat most persons
that are born there, wliether it be by a
peculiar property of the soil, or of the
water, or else by some other secret
operation of nature, Iiave an ill favoured,
untuuable, and harsh manner of speech,
fetching tlieir words with very much
ado, deep from out of the throat, with a

certain kind of wharling, the letter R
being very irksome and troublesome
to them to pronounce.

Brown's Tranels over England.

Wharl-knot, «.Ahard knot. Lane.
Wharp, v. To tease. Norf.

Wharre, 8. Crabs. Chesh.

Wharrow, s. The wharle of a
spindle.

WHART, ^reju. Across. Suff.

Whartle, v. To tease. Forby.

What, (1) *. Something.

(2) interj. Lo

!

Whate, adv. Quickly.

Whatekyn,
I

adj. What kind
whatkynnes, J of.

What-nosed, s. Red-nosed from
drinking. Norf.

Whatsomever. Whatever.

Whatten, adj. What kind of.

What-way, s. a guide-post. Hertf.
NVhau, adv. Why. North.

Whaup, s. (1) A knot. North.

(2) The larger curlew. North.

Whave, »• (1) To turn pottery

when drying. Staff.

(2) To cover over. North.

Whay-worms, s. (1) Whims.

(2) Pimples.

Whazle, v. To wheeze. North.
Wheady, flrf/. Tedious. Var.d.
Wheal, s. (1) A blister.

(2) A flake, or layer. Northampf.
Wheam, adj. Snug; very clo^e.

North.

Wheamly, flrf?;. Deceitfully. Line.

Wheamow, adj. Nimble. Derby.
Whean, (1) *. A small quantity.

(2) V. To coax. North.

(3) s. A worthless woman. North.
Wheant, adj. Quaint. Lane.
Wheat-plum, s. The bastard Or-

leans plum. Line.

Wheatsele, s. The season of sow-
ing wheat.

Wheaze, s. a puff. Craven.
Whecker, v. To neigh. Somers.
Whedder, v. To tremble. North.
Wheden, *. A fool. West.

M^hee, s. a heifer. Yorksh.

Wheek, v. To squeak. North.
Wheel,*. (1) A mill. Yorksh.

(2) A whirlpool. Lane.
Wheel-pit,*. A whirlpool. Yorksh.

W^heelspun,*. Strong coarse yarn.

Norf.

Wheel-spur, s. The inner high
ridge on the side of a wheel-rut.

East.

Wheelswarf, s. Yellow sludge
formed by grinding on a wet
stone.

Wheen-cat, s. a female cat.

Whele, s. a blister.

Whelk, s. (1) A blister; the mark
of a stripe.

(2) A blow. North.

(3) A quantity, Yorksh.

Whelker, *. A blow. Cumb.
Whelking, adj. Big. North.
Whelm, (1) v. To cover anything

by turning down some vessel over

it. " Whelm that basin over those

strawberries." Warw.
(2) v. (A..S.) To dei)ress.

(3) s. Half a hollow tree laid

with ita hollow side ujjwards, for

a drain. A'orf,
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Wh ELVER, s. A. great straw hat.

Wheme, v. To please.

When-as, adv. When.
Whennes, adv. (A.-S.) Whence.

Whennt, v. Make haste ; be nim-

ble.

Whennymegs, s. Trinkets. Glouc.

Whent, adj. Terrible. North.

Wheny, v. To make a bow.

Where, (1) adv. Whereas.

(2) s. War. MS. dated 1470.

Whereas, adv. Where,
Wherk, v. To breathe with diffi-

culty. North.

Wherne, s. The wharle of a spin-

dle.

Wherr, adj. Very sour. Lane.

Wherret, (1) s. a box on the

ear. East.

(2) V. To tease; to torment.

Wherril, v. To complain. Line.

Wherry, (1) «. A wherry is on

the Thames a light rowing boat,

but on the East-Norfolk and

East-Suffolk rivers it is a large

sailing boat, carrying from 15 to

35 tons of merchandise.

(2) 8. A liquor made from the

pulp of crab-apples after the ver-

juice is pressed out.

(3) V. To laugh immoderately.

Crav.

Whert, *. Joy.

Wherve, 8. A joint. Somerset.

Whet, v. (1) To cut with a knife.

(2) To sharpen a knife, &c.

(3) To scratch, or rub. North.

(4) To gnash the teeth.

Whethen, adv. Whence.

Whether, adv. At all events. Crav.

Whethers, adv. In doubt. Crav.

Wheting-corne, s. Pudendum f.

Reliq. Ant., ii, 28.

Whetkin, s. The harvest supper.

North.

Whetlebones, «. The vertebrae

of the back.

Whettle, v. To cut. North.

Whew, v. To whistle. North.

Whewer, v. The hen widgeon.

Whewfaced, adj. Pale. Line.

Whewtle, s. A soft whistle. Cum^
Whewts, s. Irregular tufts of gra^s.

Whibibble, s. a whim. East.

Whiblin, s. (1) A eunuch.

God's my life, lie's a very mandrake
;

or else (God bless us) one ot tlicsu

tohiblitis, and that's worse.

Honest Wh., O.Tl, m,2o7.

(2) A sword.

Come, sir, let go your whiblin [snatckeik

his swordfrom hint]-

R. Brome, Lovesick Court, v, 1.

Whiche, s. a chest.

Whichen, (1) V. To quicken.

(2 > V. To choak. North.

(3) s. The mountain-ash. Crav.

Whicker, v. To neigh. West.

Whicket, ». To give whieket for

whacket, to give as good as you

receive.

Whick-flaw, s. a whitlow. North.

Whicks, s. Couch-grass; thorns.

Craven.

Whid, *. A quarrel. East.

Whidd'er, v. To tremble. North.

Whidde, s. a word. Dekker.

Whie, s. a young heifer.

Whiew, v. To go rapidly. North.

Whiewer, adj. Shrewd. Kent.

Whiff, s. A glimpse. North.

Whiffle, v. (1) To flutter; to

hesitate ; to talk idly.

(2) To shift, as the wind.

Whiffler, «. (1) One who goes

at the head of a procession to

clear the way, particularly in the

corporation of Norwich.

(2) A young freeman, wlio at-

tended the companies of London
on Lord Mayor's day.

(3) A smoker of tobacco.

Whiffle-whaffle, s. Nonsense.

North.

Whiffling, adj. Uncertain. Line.

Whig, s. Buttermilk.

With green cheese, clouted cream, with

flawus and custards stor'd.

Whig, cyder, and with w hey, I domineer a

I lord. Orai/ton, Muses' Elys. Hymph, 6.
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Brown bread, whig, bacon, curds, and milke
were set liim ou the borde.

Warner's Alhions England, 1592.

Sweetie growte, or whig, his bottle bad as

niudi as it migbt liold. Ibid.

Of whig and whey we have good store,

And keep good pease- straw fire

;

And now and then good barley cakes,

As better days require.

King Alfred and the Shepherd.

While, (1) prep. Until. Yorksh.

(2) s. {A..S.) Time.

Whilk, (1) adj. Who; which.

(2) V. To complain ; to mutter.

Kent.

(3) V. To yelp.

Whilkin, adv. Whether. Yorksh.

Whilom, adv. (A.-S.) Formerly.

Whilsum, adj. Doubtful.

M'hilt, s. An idler. North.

Whim, s. (1) A round table or

other machine turning on a

screw.

(2) The brow of a hill. Dorset.

WHiMBEiMY,.9.Thebilberry.A'ar.J.

Whimling, adj. Childish ; weakly.

Whimlen, "!«. A conceited wo-
whimling, J man.

Marry, before I could procure my pro-

perties, alarm came that some of the

whimlem had too much.
B. Jons., Masque of Love Rest.

Go, whimling, and fetch two or three

grating loaves out of the kitchin to make
gingerljread of. "lis such an untoward
thing ! B.^FL, Coxcomb, Act iv.

Whimly, adv. Silently. North.

Whimper, v. To tell tales. North.

Whims, s. A windlass. Yorksh.

Whimsey, s. a whim.
The good man quickly did agree,

And jeer'd him with his whirmey;
Pray, if you come again, quotli he.

Come not down my chimney.
The Welch Traveller, 12mo, n. d.

Those are judged tlie l)est, tliat direct

the course of t lieir hfe according to jus-

tice and equity, and not the peculiar

whimsies of their own natural fancy;

and constantly persevere therein, wiih-

out so much as the appearance of change
or variation. The Sage Senator, p. 187.

Whim-whams, s. Trinkets ; trifles.

Nay not that way.
They'll ]mll ye all to pieces for your whim-

whams.
Your garters, and vour gloves.

B.S-FL, Night Walker, Act i.

Whin, *. (1) Furze. Whincow, a

furze-bush. Var. d.

(2) Restharrow, ononis arvensis

Northampt

.

Whinach, v. To sob. fFest.

Whinder, s. The wild duck.

Whindle, v. To whine.

Whinge, v. To whine. North.

Whingel, v. To whine. Leic.

Whinger, s. A large sword. Suff.

See Whinyard.

Whink, «. ( 1) A spark of fire,

Westm.

[2) A sharp cry. North.

Whinnel, v. To whine. Glouc.

Whinner-nebbed, adj. Thin
nosed. North.

Whinnock, s. (1) A milk-pail.

North.

(2) The smallest pig in a litter.

South.

Whinny, v. (1) To neigh.

(2) To whimper, as a child.

Whinstone, s. The toad-stone.

Chesh.

Whinyard, s. A sword.

But stay a wliile, unlesse my whinyard fail

Or is inchanled, I'Le cut olf th' iutail.

Cleveland 's Poems, 1651.

Whip, (1) v. To move or lift up
rapidly or suddenly.

(2) s. A loose cord running

through a pulley.

(3) v. To do silly.

(4) s. The upper twig of a vine.

(5) To whip the cat, to get

drunk. Florio. To be parsimo-

nious. East.

Whtp-crop, s. The plant white-

beam.
Whip-her-jenny, ». An old game

at cards.

Whip-jack, s. A beggar who pre-

tended to be a distressed sailor.

(Cant.)
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Whipper, s. a lusty wencher.

Whipper-snapper, (1) s. An in-

significant fellow,

(2) adj. Active ; nimble. West.

Whippingly, adv. Hastily.

Whippet, (1) ». A dog bred be-

tween a greyhound and spaniel.

(2) s. A short petticoat. East.

(3) V. To jump about.

Whipple-tree, s. The bar on
which the traces of a dragging

horse are hooked.

Whips-fagots, *. Faggots made of

tips of woop cut off in hurdle-

making.

Whipster, s. A bleacher. North.

Whipstock, \a. The handle of a

WHIPSTAI.K, /whip; a whip.

Beggars fear Iiim more tlian the justice,

and as mucli as the whipstock.
EarU'x Microc, p. 60, ed. Bliss.

Bought you a whistle and mchipstalk too.

To be revenged on their villainies.

Span. Trag., 0. PI., iii, 180.

Whipswhile, s. A short period

of time. Somerset,

Whir, v. To whiz.

Whirken, 17. To choak. Cotgr.

Whirl-bark, s. A butter-churn.

Derby.

Whirlbat, s. The iron ring thrown
at the game of quoits.

Whirl-bone, ». (1) The kneepan.

North,

(2) The thigh bone, which fas-

tens into the socket of the hip.

Hampsh.
Whirl-bouk, s. a churn worked

by turning round. Stafford.

Whirle, (1) s. A round piece of

L wood, put on the spindle of a

P spinning-wheel. Bailey.

(2) V. To idle about.

Whirlioote, *. An open car, or

chariot.

Of old time coatches were not knowne
in tills island, but cliariots or tohirl'tcotfa,

and they onely used of princes or great
estatesj'such as had their footmen about
them. Stowe's Lond.,Vo'i^.

Whirligig, s. A carriage.

Whirligog, s. a turnstile, Wtft.

WHIRHGIGOUSTICON,S.Acr0tchet,

There was a countrey fellow drinking

more than ordinary, and finding his

head to be lighter than his heels, though t

it high time to quit his company. He
paid his reckoning with an intent to

get home if he could, and having gotten

a whirligifiousticon in his noddle, which
made it turn round.

Great Britaiis Honycomhe, 1712.

Whirling-plat, s. A whirlpool.

Even as a stone cast into a plaine even

still water, will make the water move iV

great space, yet, if there be any whirling-

plat in the water, the moving ceasetli

when it cometh at the whirling-plat.

Ascham, Toxoph.

Whiuliwoo,*. Anything that turns

round quickly. Lane.

Whirl-pit, «. A whirlpool.

Down sunk they like a falling stone.

By raging whinpits overthrown.
Sandys, Paraph, of Exod. xv.

Whirl-te-woo, *. Buttermilk.

Derby.
Whirly-huff, See Roger's-Blast.

Whisk, (1) s. The game of whist,

(2) s. An impertinent fellow.

(3) V. To switch. North,

(4) V. To do anything hastily.

Yorksh,

(5) s. A sort of tippet ; an old

ornament for women's necks.

(6) s, A machine for winnowing.

Whisked, part. p. Cheated.

Hark ye, Mr. Frenchlove, I believe you
and I are whisk' t with a couple of wives.

Howard, English Mounsieur, 1674.

Whisker, (1) s. A switch.

(2) adj. Cleaner, Yorish,

(3) " The dam of that was a

whisker," a phrase used when a

great falsehood was uttered.

Whisket, ». (I) A basket; a

skuttle.

(2) A small parcel, Norf,

(3) A small stick. Berks.

Whisk-felt, adj. Light of car-

riage ; indecent. Lane.
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Whiskix, *, A shallow drinking-

bowl.

Tlieuce to Haywood taking fligbt-a.

Mine li08tess gave me brawn at night-a;
But, whai "s that unto the matter i

Vhiskins sorted witli my nature

:

To hrdve Bacchus no gift quicker
Than meat clianged to strong liquor.

Drunken Bamahy.

Pa. I'are you well, sir. Good Foist, 1

shall make a xchisk'm of you now, and
for nothing too. 1 have been a little

bold with luy master's name in this an-
swer ; the knowledge of which he is not
guilty of. Brome") Northern Lass.

Whisking, adj. Great. Var. d.

Whiskish, adj. Frisky.

Whisk-telt, adj. Lecherous.
LoTic.

Whisky, (1) «. A sort of gig.

(2) adj. Lecherous.

Whispering-pudding, s. A pud-
ding in which the plums are

very close together. Northampt.
Whiss, ». To whistle.

Whist, adj. Silent.

When all were tchist, king Edward thus
bespoke.

Hail Windsore where I some times tooke
dehght

To liawke and hunt, and backe the proud-
est Jiorse.

PeeWs Honor of the Garter, 1593.

Keepe the vhxsht, and thou shalt heare
it the sooner. Terence in English, 1641.

Whister, v. To whisper.

Whister-clister, g. A blow.

West.

Whister-poop, s. a back-handed
blow.

Whister-snivet, a. A hard blow.
V hister-twister, s. A severe

blow. West.

M'histle, s. The throat.

Whistlejacket, s. Small beer.

Line.

Whistler, s. The green plover.

North.

Whistness, s. Silence.

Wliistnesse )iad taken possession of the
woods; stilnes made aboad in the
fieldes, and darkenes domineered in

ths zodiacke ; no lidit.

Jfan in <i«AfooM, 1609.

Whit, adv. Quick.

Whit-.\nd-dub, s. Village music
Berks.

Whitcheft, s. Cunning. North.
White, (1) v. To requite. North.

(2) adj. (A.-S.) Specious.

(3) V. To cut. North.
White-back, s. The white poplar.

Norf. Sometimes, birch.

White-bothen, s. The large daisy.

White-boy, s. A term of endear-

ment to a favorite.

I know, quoth 1. I am his white boy,

and will not be gulled.

Ford's 'Tis Pity, ^c, i, 3.

The Devill's fPhite Boyes, or a Mixture
of Malicious Malignants, with a Bot-
tom lesse Sack-full of Knavery, Popery,
Prelacy, 8m;. Title, 1644.

White-crops, s. Corn, the straw

of which is white, in contra-

distinction to that of peas and
beans. South.

White-it ! interj. The deuce take

it! North.

White-flaw, s. A whitlow.

White-frost, s. Hoar-frost.

White-goldes, s. The large daisy.

White-heft, s. Deception.

White-herring, «. A fresh her-

ring. East.

White-house, s. A dairy. Wilts.

White-light, s. A candle. Line.

White-livered, adj. Cowardly.
White-mercury, s. Arsenic. Line.

White-mouth, «. A thrush. Wilts.

White-neb, s. A rook. North.
Whitk-pot, s. a dish formerly

much in favour in Devonsiiire.

Wliatdoth in summer-time more cool.

Than clouted cream or goosherry-fool ?

Next by our muse it might be muster'd
The praises of cheese-cake and custard;
Jack-pudding could not make us laugh,
Had he not a custard to quaffe

;

Pan-cakes and fritters with the rest,

And Bevon-shire ichile-poCs with the best.

Poor Robin, 1693.

To make a loMte-pot. Take a pint and a

half of cream, a quarter of a pound of

sugar, a little rose-water, a few dates

shced, a few raisins of the sun, six or

seven eggs, and a I'ttle large mace, a
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•liced pippin, or lemon, cut sippet

fashion for your dishes you bake in, aud
dip them in sack, or rose-water.

A True Gentlewoman's Delight, 1676.

To make an excellent white-pot. Blanch
half a pound of sweet-almonds, make
them into a paste well beaten, put to it

two quarts of milk, and boil them to-

gether; then add a spoonful and an
half of rice flower ; and when these are

boil'd well, strain out the liquid part

into two quarts of new.milk, stirring it;

and add sugar to sweeten it as you
please, and a little saffron strain'd into

a quarter of a pint of white-wine, viz.

the wine wherein it has been soaked,

and with this beat up a dozen yolks

of eggs, and bake it.

Way to get Wealth, 1714.

White-pudding, s. A sausage

made of the entrails and liver.

West.

White-rice, s. The white-beam.

White-witch, s. A beneficent

witch.

White-wall, «. The spotted fly-

catcher. Northampt, See Wode-
wale.

White-wing, s. The chaffinch.

Northampt.
Write-wood, *. The lime-tree.

Whither, v. To whiz. North.

Whither-away, adv. To what
place.

Abide, fellow, what is that, I pray thee ?

whither-away carries thou the cliilde.

Terence in English, 1641.

Whitherer, s. a strong man.
Line.

Whiting-mop, s. (1) A young
whiting.

They will swim you their measures,
like whiting-mops, as if their feet were
finns. B. /• Fl. Love's Cure, ii, 2.

(2) A fair lass.

I have a stomach, and could content
myself

With this pretty whiting-mop.
Massing., Guardian, iv, 2.

Whitings, s. White puddings.

Whitled, adj. Intoxicated.

For they pass hundred gyants strong, with
drinking whitled well,

Amongst tlieir cups from words to blowes
aud worser dealings fell.

Warner's Jlbiotu England, 1592.

Poms, well whitled with nectar (foi

there was no wine in those dales), walk-
ing in Jupiter's garden, in a bowre
met with Penia. Burton's Anat. Melan.

Whitling, «. The bull-trout in its

first year. North.

Whitneck, s. The weasel. Comw.
Whitster, ». (1) A whitesmith.

East.

(2) A bleacher of linen.

Carry it among the whitsters in Datchet
mead, and there empty it in tlie muddy
ditch, close bv the Thames' side.

S'hakesp., Merry W. W., iii, 3.

To midwives, chimney-sweepers, beadlea,

nurses,

To seampsters, laundresses, and gossips
purses.

To drummers, draimen, pyrates, drawers,
glovers,

To trumpets, whitsters, ratcatchers, and
drovers,

To hangmen, side men, to churchwardens,
cryers. Taylor's Workes, 1630.

Whit-tawer, «. (1) A tanner of

white leather.

(2) A collar-maker. North.
Whitten, s. The wayfaring tree.

Wh itter, v. To lament. Line.

Whitterick, *. (1) A young
partridge. North.

(2) A weasel. Line.

Whitterish, adj. Faded, applied

to clothes. Northampt.
Whittery, adj. Sickly looking.

Notf.

Whittle, (1) *. A small clasp-

knife.

A penny whittle,

That will neither cut stick nor vittle.

Warwickshire saying.

(2) 8. A blanket, used as a
mantle.

(3) V. To reduce by cutting.

(4) ». A knot.

(5) V. To tie.

(61 V. To wash. Oxfd.

(7) ». A sort of basket.

(8) V. To flog lightly. Berkt.

Whittle, \s. A garment be-

whidole, l" tween a sheet and a

blanket. 5u««. A shawl. Var. d.
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Whittt-treis, s. The mountain-
ash. West.

Whit-wood, s. The lime-tree.

Wore.
Whiver, », To hover. West.

Whivel, v. To hover. Dorset.

Whiz-bird, s. A bastard.

Whizzen, ». To w^hine. North.

Whizzer, s. a falsehood. North.

Whizzle, v. To get slily. North.

Whocke, v. To tremble.

Whole-footed, adj. Very heavy

footed ; very intimate. Norf.

Wholt, s. a mischievous fellow.

North.
Whommle, v. To turn over,

Whook, ». To shake. Chesh.

Whoop, v. To cry out.

Whoop-hide, «. The game of hide

and seek.

Whooper, v. To shout, Dorset.

Whoot, s. The note of the owl,

Tlie starres stared upon me, beastes
looked wisUy after me, battes flew

about mine eares, and the owle whooted
over mine head : no plow-men whisthng
alongst the fallowes.

Man in the Moons, 1609.

Whop, v. To put suddenly. North.

Whopstraw, 8. A country bump-
kin,

Whorecop, 8. A bastard.

What, where be these whorecop) ?

1 promis you keepe a iroodly coyle;

I serve the hogs, I seeke lieenes nest,

1 moile and toyle

!

Manage of Witt and Wisdome, 1579.

Whore's-bird, s. a term of re-

proach.

Whorle, v. To rumble.

Whort, 8. A small blackberry,

Whosh, ». To quiet,

Whotvel, s. An iron for boring

holes. Lane.

Whowiskin, *, A black drink-

ing pot,

Whozzened, part. p. Wrinkled,

Derb.

Whreak, e. To whine, Yorksh.

Whrine, adj. Sour. North.

Whripe, v. To whine. North.
Whule, v. To howl. Suff.

Whune. s. a few. Northumb.
Whussel, s a whistle.

Whute, v. To whistle.

The fryer set liis fist to liis mouth,
AnAwhuled whues three

:

Half a hundred good band-dogs
Came running over the lee.

Robin Hood, ii, 64.

Whuz, v. To turn rapidly, as a

top ; to whuz round.

Whuther, v. To flutter. North.
Why, s. a heifer. North. See Quy.

Why-bibble, s. a whinsey. Norf.
Wi, (1) s. (A.-S.) A man.

(2) s. Sorrow.

l:i)pret. With. East.

WiBBLE, s. The weevil, Northampt.
Wibling's-witch, *. The four ol

clubs.

Wibrow, 8. The plantain. Chesh.

Wicche, (1) s. [a.-S.) a witch.

Wichene, witches,

(2) V. To bewitch.

WicH, (1) s. A salt-work. West.

(2) *. A small dairv-house, Essex.

(3) adj. Alive. North.
Wichdome, 8. Witchcraft.

Wich-elm, 8. The broad-leaved

elm,

Wick, s. (1) {A.-S.) A bay, or small

port. Yorksh.

(2) A corner. North.

Wicke, (1) adj. Wicked.

(2) 8. Wickedness.

Wicken-tree, 1 ». The mountain-
wicKY,

J
ash.

Wicker, v. To castrate a ram.

West.

Wicks, s. Couch-grass. Line.

Wicket,*. Pudendum f. la^A cen/.

Widdersful, adv. Striving ear-

nestly.

Widdershins, adv. From right to

left. A direction contrary to the

course of the sun,

Widdey, s. a band of osier-rods,

Widdle, (1) ». To fret. North.

(2) *. A small pustule. East.
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(3) V. To move loosely about.

Leic,

(4) A young duck. Norf.
WiDERWiNE, s. (A.-S.) All enemy.
WiDE-wHEAE, adv. Widely; ex-

tensively.

Widgeon, s. A simpleton.

WiDow's-LusT, s. The horse-

muscle.

WiDRED, adj. Withered.
WiDUE, s. (A.-S.) A widow.
WiEGH, s. A wedge or lever.

WiERDE, s. (y^.-^.) Fate ; destiny.

WiEST, adj. Ugly. West.

WiF, s. (A.-S.) A woman.
WiFFLE, V. To be uncertain. East.

WiFFLER, s. A turncoat. Lane.
WiFF, s. A withy. Kent.

WiFHODE, s. Womanhood ; the

condition of being a wife.

WiFLE, s. A sort of axe.

WiFLER, *. A huckster.

WiFLES, adj. {A.-S.) Unmarried.
WiFLY, adj. (A.-S.) Becoming a

wife.

WiFMAN, s. A female.

A tcifinan of so much mvjth,
So wonder a whelwryjtfi,
Sey I ncvere with syjth,
Soth forto seyn.

Reliq. Antiq., ii, 8.

Wig, s. a small cake. Cotgr.

WiGGEN-EAR, 8 An carwig. Leic.

M'iGGER, adj. Strong. North.
WiGGiN, «. The mountain-ash.

Cumb.
Wiggle, v. To stagger.

Wiggle-waggle, v. To wriggle.

East.

Wight, (1) s. (A.-S.) A creature.

(2) adj. (A.-S.) Active ; coura-

geous.

(3) 8. A small space of time.

(4) s. A weight.

(5) adj. White.

Wyglit ys wyght, jyf yt leyd to Ijlake,

And soote ys swettere aftur bytteniesse.

MS. Cantab., Yi. i, 6, f. 136.

(6) ». A witch.

WiGHTNESSE, *. PoWCf.

WiGHTY, adj. Strong. North,
WiKE, 8. (1) A week.

(2) A dwelling.

WiKES, s. (1) The corners of the

mouth. North.

(2) Temporary marks. Yorksh.

WiKKEDLOKEST,a^". Most wickedly.
WiKNES, s. Wickedness.

WiCH, 8. (1) Sediment of liquor.

(2) A strainer used in brewing.

Norf.
Wild-cat, s. The polecat. Lane.
WiLDECOLES, 8. Colewort.

WiLDERNE, 8. A wildemcss.

Wilderness, «. Wildness.

WiLD-FiRE, 8. (1) The erysipelas.

(2) Greek fire.

(3) In passing over swampy
moorlands in Autumn, the wheels
of carts, or the shoes of travellers,

are often seen to glimmer as if

beset with thousands of luminous
sparkles, or even sheets of flame.

This is occasioned by breaking in

upon the decayed vegetable in-

gredients underneath tbe surface,

which teem with phosphorescent
matter visible only in the dark,

and when thus excited. This
phenomenon is called Wild-fire.

Wilding, s. The crab-apple.

WiLD-MARE, 8. (1) The nightmare.

(2) See-saw.

WiLD-MARE, 1 s. The spring-halt,

wiLD-HiNCH, I which causes a
WILD-HITCH, J horse to catch up
his leg suddenly, as though there
were a hitch in it. Craven.

Wildness, s. Cruelty.

Wild-savager, 8. The plant
cockle.

WiLD-SPINNAGE, «. GoOSCfoOt.

WiLEcoAT, *. A vest for a child.

WiLF, 8. A willow. North.
Wilghe, *. (A.-S.) A willow.

WiLGiL, 8. An hermaphrodite.
Old Diet.

WiLKY, 8. A frog, or toad.

Will, (l)s. Passion ; desire. West,

(2) 8. A sea-gull. South.
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"WiLL-A-wix, s. An owl. Noif.
WiLLEMENT, s. A sickly-looking

person.

WiLLERN, adj. Peevish.

WiLLEY, s. (1) A child's night-

gown. Cumb.

(2) A withy. North.
Willow, (1) «. The willow was

a sign of sorrow.

Lady. A. So that for his sake
I quitted all tlie rest.

Pen. And left them willowes ?
Lady A. Every man of 'em.

Durfey, Fool turn'd CrlticTc.

(2) To wear the willow, to occupy
the last place or seat.

Willy, (1) adj {A.-S.) Favorable.

(2) ». A large wicker basket.

South.

(3) *. A bull. Wight.

Willy-beer, s. A plantation of

willows.

WiLN. For willen, pi. of wille.

'WiLiiE,v. (J.-JS.) To will; to wish.

WiLO, s. A willow.

WiLOCAT, s. The polecat. Lane.

'WiLSOM,adj. (1) Wilful; doubtful.

(2) (for wildsome.) Dreary.

(3) Fat and indolent. East.

Wilt, (1) s. A kind of sedge. East.

(2) V. To wither. Var. d.

WiM, V. To winnow. South.

Wimble, (1) s. An auger.

(2) V. To bore a hole.

(3) adj. Nimble.

Wimble-bent, ». A tall species of

grass.

WiME, V. To go softly; to steal

secretly along. Line.

Wimebung, v. To linger. North.
WiMMiNG-DusT, s. Chaff. Somern.
WiMMON, s. sing, and pi. {A.-S.)

A woman.
To lovien he begon
On wedded wimmon,
Therof he lievede wrono;.

MS. Diffby 86.

WiMOTE, s. The marshmallow.
Wimple, \s. A cape or tippet

wiMPLOT, J covering the neck and
shoulders.

He tells you, that on lier head she hath
a veil, and on lier chine a wimplol, and
at her feet a talbot; great ensigns of

lionour; but would fain have her to be
a wife of Warren earl of .Surrey.

Journey through England, 1724.

WiM-SHEET, s. A cloth for winnow-
ing corn. West.

WiM-woM, adj. Circuitous. Leic.

Win, (1) s. Wine.

(2)». {A..N.) A friend.

(3) s. Will. North.

(4) V. To dry hay. North.

(5) s. A vane.

(6) s. A cant term for a penny.

WiNAFLAT, part. p. On one side.

North.

WiNARD, 8. The redwing. Comw.
Winch, v. To wind up with a

windlass. Palsgr.

WiNCHE, V. To kick,

WiNCHESTER-GoosE, "l«. Aname
WINCHESTER-PIGEON, J for a Sy-

philitic bubo. \&th eent.

WiNCH-WELL, s. (1) A whirlpool.

(2) A deep well. Glouc.

Wind, (1)». To wind up ; to finish

;

to complete.

(2) s. A winch.

(3) V. To winnow, Devon.

(4) V. To fallow land,

(5) s. The dotterel. South.

(6) V. To talk loud. North.
Wind-bibber, s. a hawk. Kent.

WiNDE, V. (1) {A..S.) To go. See

Wende.

To the porter he gan seye,

Wynd in fellow, 1 the pray,

And thy lord than tyile.

TorretU of Portugal, p. 37.

(2) To bring in.

VfiNDED,part. p. Dry, from having

been exposed to the wind. Craven.

Wind-egg, s. An egg with a soft

skin instead of a shell.

Winder, (1) s. A fan. North.

(2)«. Awoman who has the charge

of a corpse before burial. Norf.

(3) V. To winnow. North,

Winders, s. Fragments.

Windewe, V. To winnow.
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WiND-FANNER, s. The kcstrcl.

5ms*.

Wind-flower, s. The wood ane-

mone. Northampt.
WiNDiLLiNG, s. A corn fan.

Winding-blade, ] «. A machine
WINDING-STOLE, > for winding
wiNDLE, J yarn.

Windlass, s. (1) Subtlety.

(2) A bend.

WiNDLE, ». (1) The straw of wild
grass. North.

(2) A basket. Lane.

(3) A bushel. North.

(4) The redwing. West.

(5) Drifting snow. Line.

WiNDLES, *. Blades on which to

wind yarn. North.
WiNDLBSTREE, s. (A.-S.) Crcstcd

dog's-tail grass. North.
WiNDOVER, s. The kestrel. Ray.
Window-clothe. See Wim-sheet.
WiNDOWE, p. To dwindle ; to di-

minish.

The X. wyffe began her tale.

And seyd, 1 have one of the smale.
Was wyndowed away.

Porlcington MS.

Window-peeper, s. A surveyor of
taxes.

Windrow, s. Corn or hay, set up
so as to protect it against the
wind.

Wind-shacks, s. Cracks in wood
caused by the wind. Craven.

Windshaken, adj. Weakly. South.

Windspill, s. a kind of grey-

hound.

WiNDsucKER, s. The kestrel.

Windy, adj. Talkative; noisy.

North. Windy-wallets, one who
romances.

Wine, s. The wind. Somers.

Winesour, «. A species of large

plum.
Wine-trek, «. A vine. Notf.
WiNEWE, r. To winnow.
Wing, v. To carve a quail.

WiNGE, V. To shrivel. Norf.
Winger, V. To rumble about. Line.

WiNGERY, adj. Oozing. Comw.
WiNGLE, V. To heckle hemp.
WiNGY, adj. Having the character

of wings.

And with choice cheere, in golden dishes
dine,

And thus two dayes at least we there did
spend.

Now faire southwindes our mngy sails did
tend. Virgil, by Vicars, 1632.

Wink, s. (1) A periwinkle.

(2) A winch. West.

WiNK-A-piPEs, 1 s. A term of con-

wiNK-A-puss, J tempt.

Winkers, s. Eyes.

Winkle, adj. Feeble. Yorksh.

WiNLY, (1) adj. {A.-S.) Pleasant;

joyful.

(2*) adv. Quietly. North.

WiNNA. Will not. North.

WiNNE, (1) V. (A.-S.) To go.

(2) V. (A.-S.) To gain ; to reach.

(3) *. (A..S.) Joy.

(4) «. Furze. MS. Nominate.

(5) V. To carve.

(6) V. To work. North.

WiNNicK, (1) V. To fret. East.

(2) 4. A suppressed cry. Essex.

Winnol-weather, s. The stormy

weather common in the begit-

ning of March, so called from

St. Winwaloe, a British saint,

whose anniversary falls on the

third of that month. Norf.

WiNNY, V. (1) To dry up. Line.

(2) To be frightened. Cumb.

(3) To neigh. West.

Winsome, adj. (A.-S.) Gay.

WiNT, (1) pret. t. Dwindled away.

Uuorldes blisse ne last non throwe.
Hit xoint and went awei anon

;

The lengore that hie hit i-cuowe.

The lasse ich finde pris theron.

MS. Digby 86, f. 163.

(2) r. To harrow twice over.

Winter, «. An implement hung
on a grate to warm anything.

Winter-crack, s. A sort of bul-

lace.

\A'intkr-cricket, s. a tailor.
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Winter-hedge, s. A clothes-

horse,

WiNTERiDGE, s. Foddcr for cattle

in winter.

WiNTER-RiG, V. To fallow land in

winter. Far. d.

WiNTER-STERVED, adj. Perishcd

by winter.

Stella hath refused me,
Astrophell, that so well served.

In this pleasant spring must see.

While in pride flowers be preserved,

Himselfe only mnter-sterved.

England's Helicon, 1614.

WiNTLE-END, s. The end of a shoe-

maker's thread. Wight.
WiNTLiNG, a«?/. Small. "The weeds

are so wintlinff." Warwicksh.
WiN-TRE, «. The vine.

WiNWE, «. {A.-S.) Winnowing.
Winy-piny, adj. Fretful.

Wipe, (1)«. The lapwing.

(2) s. A rebuke.

And at his departure from the council
table (where he humbly acknowledged
his majesties mercy, and their lordships

justice) the Lord Treasurer gave him a
wipe, for suffering his coachman to ride

bare before him in the streets ; which
fault he strove to cover, by telling his

lordship, his coachman did it for his

own ease.— Wilson's James 1, 1653.

(3) V. To strike. East.

(4) To wipe one's nose, to cheat.

To wipe one's eye, to kill a bird

a fellow-sportsman has missed.

Wiper, s. A towel. In slang, a

pocket-handkerchief.

Wipes, ». Fence of brushwood.
Devon.

WippET, 8. A little child. East.

Wirdle, v. To work slowly. North.
Wire-draw, v. To lead by the

nose.

Wire-thorn, s. The yew. North.
WiRKE, V. To work; to do; to

make.
WiRRANGLE, s. The great butcher-

bird. Peak of Derby.

WiRSLE, V. To exchange. North.

WiRSOM, «. Foul pus. Yomsh.
WiRSTE, ». The wiist.

WiRTCH, V. To ache. North. See

Werke.

WiRT-spRiNGs,«. Hangnails. Line.

WiRWivvLE, Is. {A.-S.,wir, myr-

WYWiwLE, J tie, and wifel, an

adder.) The hippophae rham-
noides, or sea-buckthorn.

Wise, (1) s. (A.-S.) Manner.

(2) V. To show ; to let off.

(3) s. A stalk. Lane.

Wise-man, «. A magician.

Wise-more, s. A wiseacre, Dev.

WisENE, V. To shrivel.

WisHE,j»re^ t. of wasche. Washed.
Wishful, adj. Anxious. North.

WisHiNET, «. A pincushion. North.

WisHLY, adv. Earnestly. Norf.

I saw you look toithly on me.
Eavenscroft, Careless Lovers,167S.

WisHNESS, adj. Melancholy. Dev.

Wishy-washy, arf;. Weak; sickly.

WisK, V. To move rapidly.

WisKERs, s. Striplings.

And when yoong wiskers, fit for worke,
In no good sort will spend the day,

But be prophane, more then a Turke,
Intending nought but to be gay.

Gossan's Pleasant Quippes, 1596.

WisLOKER, adj. (A.-S.) More
certain,

WiSLY, adv. (A.-S.) Truly.

WisoMES, s. Tops of turnips, &c.

Wisp, (1) s. A seton.

(2) s. A stye in the «ye. West.

(3) *. A disease in bullocks'

hoofs. South.

(4) V. To rumple. East.

(5) *. A flock of snipes.

WissE, (1) w. (A.-S.) To teach.

(2) V. To suppose.

(3) adv. {A.-S.) Certainly.

WissERE, s. A teacher.

Wist, pret. t. (A.-S.) Knew.
WisTER, s. A view. East.

Wistey, s. a spacious place. Lane,

Wistly, adv. Earnestly.

Wit, s. (1) Sense.

(2) Yellow henbane.

Witaldry, s. Folly.

VfixAUDLYtadj.^A.-S.) Knowingly-
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Witch, s. A small candle added to

make up weight. North.

WiTCHEN.
1

WITCH-HAZEL, > s. Moutitaiii ash.

WITCH-WOOD, J

WiTCHiFY, V. To bewitch. West.

WiTCH-RiDDEN, adj. Having the

nightmare.

WiTCRAFT, *. Wit; logic.

WiTE, V. (1) {A.-S.) To know.

That mai ilke mon bi me tcite.

For mai I uouther gange iie site.

MS. Dlgby, 86.

(2) {A.-S.) To reproach ; to twit.

Syr, seyde Syr Marrok, tcyte not me,
Tor grete moone sche made for the,

As sche had lovyd no moo.
MS. Cantab., Ff. ii, 38, f. 72.

(3) To depart ; to go out.

(4) {A.-S.) To keep ; to hinder.

WiTBWORD, «. (A.-S.) A covenant.

With, (1) s. A twig, especially of

willow. Var. d.

Nor weart thou Phoebus chast although
thou wor'st a willow Kithe.

Warner's Albions England, 1592.

(2) prep. (A.-S.) By.

WiTHALL, />rep. With.
WiTHDBAWT, s. A chcst of drawers.

WiTHEN-KIBBLE, «. A StOUt wiUow
stick. Var. d.

Wither, (1) prep. {A.-S.) Oppo-
site to.

(2) «. A stout fellow. Yorksh.

(3) V. To throw down with vio-

lence. North.

WiTHERGTJEss, adj. Different. Som.
See Othergates.

Withering, (1) s. The second floor

of a malt-house.

(2) adj. Stout. Chesh.

WiTHERLY, adv. Hastily; vio-

lently. Bev.
WiTHERSHiNES, adv. In a direc-

tion contrary to the course of the

sun. Sussex. See Widdershins.

WiTHERwiNE, s. (A.-S.) An enemy.
WiTH-HAULT, pret. t. Withheld.

Spenser.

WiTHiNFORTH, adj. Internally.

For only contrycyon vsytMnforth may
suffyce in suche a' case.

Caxt., Art ofDying Well, fol. A. ill. rteto.

WiTHouTFORTH, adj. Extemally.
WiTHNAY, V. To deny ; to resist.

WiTHOLDE, V. {A.-S.) To restrain.

WiTHOUTEN, prep. Without.
WiTHSAVE, V. To vouchsafe. Bav'

clay, 1570.

WiTHSAYE, V. To deny.

WiTHSiTTE, V. To withstand.

WiTH-sKAPE, V. To escape.

WiTH-TAKE, V. To withdraw.

WlTHTHER-HOOKED,j0ar^J».(yif.-5'.)

Barbed.

This dragoun hadde a long taile.

That was withther-hooked saun faile.

Arthour and Merlin, p. 210.

WiTH-THi, conj. On condition

that.

WiTHwiND, s. Wild convolvulus.

Withy, «. A willow. Var. d.

WiTHY-CRAGGED, adj. Said of a

horse whose neck is loose and
pliant. North.

WiTiNGE, *. Knowledge. North.

WiTLETHER, s. A tough tcndon in

sheep.

WiTNE, V. To blame ; to rebuke.

Least worthily 1 moughten vntned bee,

I welcome him with shepherds country
glee. Peele's Eglogue, 1589.

WiTNESFULLY, adv. Evidently.

Witness, *. A godmother.

Wits, fits, and fancies. A pro-

verbial phrase, applied in various

ways.

Except you seasou your avisoes with
some light passages, with wits, fits, and
fancies, like ballads and babies to re-

fresh tlie capacities of your auditours.

Vaitghan's Golden Fleece, i, p. 12.

He has wit, I can tell you ; and breaks
as many good jests as all the unts, fits,

and fannes about the town; and has
trained up many young gentlemen, both
here, and in divers parts beyond the
seas. Broome's Northern Lass.

Wit-shack, s. A shaky bog. North.
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WiTTE, V. To bequeath.

WiTTENLY, adv. Knowingly. Cumb.
Witter, (1) v. To fret. North.

(2) V. To be informed.

(3) s. A mark.

Wittering, (1) s. A hint. North.

(2) adj. Tedious. Leic.

W^itterly, adv. Truly.

Witters, s. Fragments. Oa:fd.

WiTTOL, s. A patient cuckold.

Witty, (1) adj. {J.-S.) Wise.

(2)*. Mountain ash. Shropsh.

WiTY. adj. In fault.

Wivel-minded, adj. Fickle; ca-

pricious. Berksh.

VivERE, s. {J.-S.) A serpent.

WivvER, V. To quiver. Kent.

WiZDE, part. p. Informed.

They flocke in plumps this pilgrim faire

to vew,
And to be wizde what cause her thither

drew. Godfrey ofBulloigne, 1594.

WizLEs, s. Tops of vegetables.

WizzEN, V. To wither, or shrivel.

WizzLE, V. To obtain slily.

AVizzLE-PATKD, adj. Thoughtless;

giddy. Northampt.
Wlappb, v. To wrap up.

Wlatfer, s. One who speaks in-

distinctly. Ayenb. of Inwit.

yfLATFVhiadj. {A.-S.) Disgusting;

revolting.

Wlatinge, s. Loathing.

Wlatsome, adj. Loathsome.
Wlonke, (1) adj. Fair.

(2) s. A fair or handsome person.

(3) s. Splendour; wealth.

Wo, (1) adj. Sorrowful.

(2) s. A check. Var. d.

WoAL, V. " A word used by seamen
forfastning or tyingtheirboates."

The Newe Metamorphosis, 1600,
MS. marg. note.

WoAVE, \v. To turn over. "Put
WAAVE, J the apples on the floor

and weave a pan, or a dish, or a

tub over them." Shropsh.

Wobble, p. To reel about.

Var. d.

WoBBLE-jADE, adj. Rickcty. South,

WoBLET, *. The handle of a hay-

knife.

WocK, s. An oak. M^est.

WoCKS, s. The clubs in cards,which
resemble oak leaves. Somers.

WocNES, s. Moisture. Ayenb. oj

Inwit.

WoD, *. An ox.

WoDAKE, s. The woodpecker.
WoDE, (1) adj. {A..S.) Mad.

(2) s. A wood.

(3) pret. t. (for yode.) Went.
WoDEHED, ». {A.-S.) Madness.
WoDEWALE, «. (A.-S.) The golden

oriole, a species of thrush, oriolru

galbula.

WoDEWE, s. {A.-S.) A widow.
WoDEWHisTEL, «. Hcmlock.
WoDGE, s. A lump, or quantity.

tVarw.

WoD-LOD, "1 *. A customary pay-

woD-LED, J ment from one parish

to another for intercommoning.

WoD-soNGS, s. Woodmen's songs.

WoDWOs, s. Wild men ; monsters.

Gaw.
WoEP, «. {A.-S.) Sorrow. See

Wop.

Al the blisse of tliisse live

Thou shalt, mon, henden in icoep

;

Of house, of hom, of child, of wive.

Sell mon, tak therof koep.
MS Dighy, 86.

WoESTART. An interjection of con-

dolence. Line.

WoFARE, *. {A.-S.) Sorrow.

WoGGiN, 8. A narrow passage be-

tween two houses. Yorish. Pro*

bably from woghe, a wall.

WoGHE, (1) *. {A.-S.) A waU.

(2) «. {A.-S.) Wrong; harm.

(3) adj. Bent.

Woke, v. To throb with pain.

Woken, v. To suflTocate. North.

WoKEY, adj. Sappy. Durh.

WoLBODE, «. The millepedes.

Wold, pret. t. Would.
WoLDE, 8. A wood.

WoLDER, V. To roll up. Eatt.
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Wolf, ». (1) A bit for a restive

horse.

(2) A sort of fishing-net.

(3) A disease in the legs.

(4) A fence across a ditch, to pre-

vent cattle passing into another

field. East.

(5) A brick archway for water

to pass through. In the court

rolls of Romford manor are pre-

sentments for repairing wolven.

Essex.

WoLF-HEAD, s. {A.-S.) An outlaw.

WoLSTED, s. Worsted.

WoLWARDE, adv. Without linen

next the body. "To go wol-

warde," was a common penance.

WoMBE-cLODTKs, s. (i4.-5.) Tripcs.

WoMB-piPE, «. The entrance of

the vagina.

WoMMEL, s. An auger. North.

Won. Will. Somerset.

WoNDE, (1) V. {A.-S.) To refrain;

to desist through fear.

(2) pret. t. Dwelt,

{Z)pret. t. Went.
He smote tlie (lore with hys honde,
That opyn hyt wonde.

MS.Cantah.,Yi.n,Z%,f.\V:.

Wonder, (1) adj. Wonderful.

And that they repentyd hera wonder sore

That ever they maden ajeyn hurr bate
or stryff. Chron. rilodun, p. 83.

Off kyng Arthour a wonder case,

I'rendes, herkyns how it was.
MS. AshmoU, 61, f. 60.

(2) s. The afternoon. Staff.

WoNDERLY, adv. Wonderfullv.

Wonders, arf». Exceedingly. "Than
was Kynge Herode wonders
wroth." Fest., fol. Ixxv, verso.

" A wonders ryche man." Fol. x,

verso.

WoNE, (1) ». {A.-S.) To dwell.

(2) s. A dwelling.

Tlie frontys thei wer amelyd all

With all mailer dyverse amell

:

Therein he saw wyde wonys.

And all wer full of presyos stonys.

MS. Jshmole, 61, xv cent.

'3) ». {A.-S.) Manner; custom.

(4) s. Quantity ; plenty ; a heap.

Yea, my lorde life and deare,

Bosted fislie and honnye in feare,

Theirof we have pood wonne.
Chester Plays, ii,109.

' y adv. Accustomed ; wont.
WONET, J

'

WoNG, *. (1) {A.-S.) The cheek.

See Wang.

(2) Low land. Line.

(3) A meadow ; a grove.

WoNiEN, V. {A.-S.) To dwell.

WoNiNG, s. A dwelling.

WoNMiL-CHEESE. Scc Bang.
WoNNE, jwar/. jt). Accustomed.
Wont, (1) s. A mole.

(2) V. To yoke animals. Oxfd.
Wonted, part. p. Turned, as milk.

Cumd.
Wont-heave, s. A mole-hill.

Wont-snap, *. A mole-trap.

Wood, (1) adj. Mad ; wild.

(2) s. A quantity.

Woodcock, s. A silly fellow.

WooDDLB,». To muffle. Northampt.
Wooden, adj. Mad.
WooDENLY,adf». Awkwardly. Yorks.

Woodhack, s. The woodpecker.

WooDHEDE, s. {A.-S.) Madness.
WooDLiCH, adv. Madly.

Woodman, s. (1) A forester; a

hunter.

(2) A wencher.

(3) A carpenter. Derb.

Woodman's-beard, s. Marestail.

Wood-march, s. Sanicle. Ger.

Wood-mark, s. {A.-S.) The echo.

WooDNEP, s. The plant Ameos.
Gerard.

WooD-NOGGiN, s. A half-timbered

house. Kent.

WooDNEss, ». Madness.
Woodpecker, s. " A broker who

staked at the gaming-tables at

ordinaries articles against an ex-

orbitant value in money." Dei-
ker's Lanthome and Candle-light,

1620.

WooD-sERE, s. (1) The season of

felling wood.
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The huBbandman wUl teach us that if

pease be sowen in the increase of the

nioone, they will never leave blooming,

for which cause they are sowen only in

the walne ; and if wood be cut after the

sunne decline from us till he come to

the equinoctial (which time they call

woodsere) it will never grow againe.

Heydon, Def. ofJstrology, 1603.

(2) Decayed or hollow pollards.

East.

WooDSOAR, s. Cuckoo-spittle.

M'ooDsowER, 8. Wood-sorrel.

WooDSPACK, 1*. The wood-

wooDSPRiTE, J pecker. East.

WooDSPiTE, s. The woodpecker.

Leic.

Wood-ward, s. The keeper of a

wood.
WooDWEX, «. Dyer's broom. North.

WooFET, «. A simpleton. East.

W^ooiNG-CANDLE, 8. A night light.

WooL-BED, s. A kind of caterpillar.

Old Diet.

W^ooL-BLADE, 8. The plant verba-

scum.
Wool-drawers, s. A class of

thieves.

WooLFisT, 8. A term of reproach.

Out, you sous'd gurnet, you woolfist!

begone, I say, and bid the players

despatch, and come away quickly.

Prol. to Wily Beg. Or. Dr., iii, p. 294.

Wool-gathering. " Dare le cer-

vella a ripedulare, to let ones

witsgoe a wool-gathering."Florio.

1u fac, aptid te ut sis. Let not your

wits bee a wooU-gathering

.

Terence in English. 1641.

W'ooL-PACKS, «. Light clouds.

Norf.
W^oopes-dale, 8. The vale of

weeping or sorrow; a man's

life.

Woos, 8. Vapour.

WoosoM, 8. An advowson.

Wooster, s. a lover. Craven.

WooT. Wilt thou. West.

WoocLT, 8. The weevil. North-

amp t.

Wop, (1) 8. {A.-S.) Weeping.

{2)8. A bundle of straw. Var.d,

(3) V. To produce an abortive

lamb. Norf.

(4) ». A wasp. Exm.
(5) s. A fan for corn. Line.

Wop-EYED, adj. Goggle-eyed.

WoPNE, s. Urine. Pr. P.

WoRBiTTEN, ad,). Pierced by the

larvae of beetles ; said of growing

timber. East.

WoRCHE, V. To work.

W^ORD, (1) s. The world.

(2) 8. Talk ; fame.

(3) V. To wrangle. East.

(4) s. A motto.

WoRDiNG-HOOK, 8. A duug-rakc.

Chesh.

WoRDLE, s. The world. A com-

mon form in English of the 14th

cent.

For thourj thy crouche and passyon

Thys wordU thou for-boujtest.

William de Shoreham.

Most glorias quene, reynyng yn hevene,

Stere of the se, of alle this xvordel lady.

MS. Cantab., YL i, 6, f. 124.

WoRDLES, adj. (A.-S.) Speechless.

Wore, pret. t. pi. W^ere.

Tho stod Havelok als a lowe

Aboven that ther inne wore.

Havelok, 1700.

WoRGisH, adj. Ill tasted. Oxon.

Work, t>. (1) To suppurate. West.

( 2) To banter.

Workbrittle, adj. Inclined to

work; industrious. Warw.
Workfolkes' wine, s. Home
made wine. " Workefolkes wine,

or hand-labourers wine; hous-

holde wine." Nomencl.

Work-wise, adv. Workmanlike.

Norf.

World, s. A great quantity.

Worldes, adv. {A.-S.) Worldly.

Worm, s. (1) {A.-S.) A serpent j

any venomous vermin.

For underneath this bed of sage

ITie fellow that did dig,

Turnde up a toade, a loathsome sight,

A worme exceeding big.
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The toade was of a monstrous growth;
Then every man could tell

And judge the cause of that mishap
Which both those friends befell.

Then could they say, the venomd worme
Had belchd his poyson out.

TurberMW) Tragicall Tales, 1587.

(2) A corkscrew. Kent.

(3) A poor wretch.

WoRMLiNG, s. A small worm.
Worm-puts, s. Worm hillocks.

East.

Worm-stall, s. Dirt thrown up
by worms. Leic.

WoRNiL, s. The larva of the gadfly

which breed under the skin of

cattle.

WoROWE, V. To choke.

WoRRA, s. A small nut or pinion,

with grooves and a hole in the

centre, through which the end of

a round stick may be thrust, at-

tached to a spinning-wheel.

Somers.

WoRRE, adj. (A.'S.) Worse.
Worry, v. To choke. North.

Worse, v. To grow worse.

WoRSLE,t;. (1) To wrestle. North.

(2) To recover.

WoRSTow. Wert thou.

Wort, s. A vegetable ; especially

a cabbage.

Wortestock, s. Colewort.

Worthe, (1) ». (y^.-S.) To be; to

become.

(2) s. The subjunctive mood,
pret. t., and future of the verb.

"Neltou," quod tlie wolf, "thin ore,

Ich am afingret swithe sore

;

Ich wot to-nijt ich worthe ded,

Bote thott do me soume reed."

Reliq. Antiq., ii, 276.

Thus he icorthe on a stede

;

In Lys wey Cryst hyme sped

!

Torrent of Portugal, p. 36.

(3) adj. Wroth.

(4) s. A nook of land.

WORTHLIEST, U^- J^ost WOrthv.
worthlokst, J

•'

Were love also londdrei as he is furst kene,

Hit were the worthlohte thing in werkle

were, ich weue. MS. Digby 86.

WoRTVt ALE, s. A hangnail.

Wos, 8. A kind of corn.

WosBiRD, *. A wasp. Wilts.

WoscHE, V. To wash.

WosE, (1) «. (A..S.) Mud; filth;

slime.

(2) V. To ooze.

WosERE, pron. Whosoever,

WosT, pres. t. 2 p. {A.-S.) Thoa
knowest.

WosTus, s. The oast-house, where
hops are dried. Kent.

WoTCHAT, s. An orchard. North.

WoTE, V. (a.-S.) To know. See

Wete.

WoTHE, s. (1) Harm ; wrong.

(2) (A.-S.) Eloquence.

Wou, (1) s. Harm ; error.

He lovetli me and ich him wel,

Oure love is also trewe as stel,

Withhouien wou. MS. Digby, 86.

(2) s. Weak liquor. North.

(3) adv. How.
WouGH, s. A wall. Lane.

WouK, V. To yelp. Northampt.
WouLDER, s. A bandage. East.

WouLTERKD, part. p. Fatigued.

See Welter.

WouNDY, adv. Very. Var. d.

Wous, adj. Glad ?

Withinne the walle wes on hous.

The wox wes thider swithe wous

;

For he tholiute his hounger aqueuche,
Other mid mete, other mid drunche.

Reliq. Jntiq., ii, 272.

WoujH, «, Wrong; harm,
WowE, (1)«, (^,-5.) A wall.

(2) V. (A..S.) To woo. Wowere,
a wooer.

WowKE, s. A week.
WowL, V. To howl.

Wrack, *. (I) Wreck.

(2) Torture,

(3) Brunt ; consequences. West.

Wraie, v. {A.-S.) To betray ; to

discover.

Wrain, part. p. {A.-S.) Dis-

covered.

Wraith, s. (1) An apparition of a

dying man, Northumb.
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(2) The shaft of a cart. Craven.

Wrake, g. Destruction ; ruin.

Wrall, v. To wawl.

Wramp, «. A sprain. Cumb.
Wrangdome, «. Wrong.
Wranglands, s. Low stumpy

trees growing on mountainous
grounds. North.

Wrangously, adv. Wrongfully.

North.

Wrankle, v. To fester, causing

painful inflammation.

Wrap, v. (1) To wrap up, io com-
promise.

, An with such good terms and promises
we wrapped up the matter with good
contentment.

Bowes Correspondence, 1582.

(2) Wrapped up with, pleased

with.

Wrask, adj. Brisk; bold,

Wraslv, v. To wrestle. Somerset.

Wrast, (1) adj. Stern; loud.

Gawayne.

(2) s. A musical instrument like

a cittern.

(3) s. A shrew. North.

Wrastle, v. (1) To parch, or dry

up. East.

(2) To spread out in roots. Glouc.

(3) To wrestle.

Wrastling-pole, g. A pole to

spread fire about the oven, or to

beat walnuts from the trees.

Norf.

Wrat, *. A wart. North.

Wratch, v. To stretch. Suss.

Wrath, s. Severe weather.

'

Wrathe, v. [A.-S.) To anger ; to

become angry,

Wraw, adj. Peevish.

Wrawen, v. To shout.

Wrawl, v. To quarrel ; to brawl,

Wrax, v. To stretch the body in

yawning. North.

Wraxen, part. p. Grown out of

order; straggling. Kent.

Wraxlb, v. To wrestle. Dev.

Wraye, v. To betray ; to discover.

The woike wrayes tlie man, seeme lie

Buvei so hue. Uirr. Mag., p. 8^- '

Wrayward, adj. Peevish.

Wreak, (1) «. Revenge.

(2) s. A cough. Westm.

(3) V. To be angry. North.

Wreasel, *. The weasel. North.

Wreath, s. (1) A cresset-light.

(2) The swelling caused by a

blow. North.

Wrecche, v. To reck, or care,

Wkeche, s. (1) Wrath; anger.

(2) {A..S.) Revenge.

Wreck, s. (1) Dead roots and

stalks. Norf.

(2) Abundance, North.

Wred, s. Rubbish, Northumb.
Wree, v. To insinuate something

to the disadvantage of another.

North.

Wreeden, adj. Peevish. Cumb.
Wreest, *. A moveable piece of

timber on the side of a plough.

Kent.

VfRK^Kfpart.p. Covered.

Wreint, adv. Awry.
Wreke, *. Sea-weed. Nominate
MS.

Wrekin-dove, s. The turtledove,

Wrenche, "I «. (A.-S.) A strata-

WRENKE,
_(
gem; fraud.

VVrenock, "1*. The smallest of

wretchock, J a brood of fowls.

Wrest, s. A twist.

Wret, s. a wart. Norf.
Wrkte, part. p. Written.

Wrethe, v. (I) {A..S.) To twdst.

(2) To injure.

Men and wemen dwellyd he among,
jyt wrelkyd he never non with wrong,

That was hys owne honowre.
MS. Cantab., Ff. ii, 88, f. 76.

Wrette, 8. The teat of the breast.

Wrick, «, A sprain. Berksh.

Wricken, adj. Miserable. Line.

Wride, v. To spread. West.

Wrie, ». (1) To discover; to be-

trav.

(2)'(^.-S.) To cover.

Wriggi-e, (1) s. A small winding

bole,

(2) V. To twist.
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Wriggles, s. Sand eels. Norf.
Wright, s. (A.-S.) A workman,

especially in wood ; a carpenter.

Wrightry, s. a Wright's busi-

ness.

Wrimple, v. (1) To crumple.

(2) To card wool.

Wrine, (1) V. To cover over.

(2) s. A wrinkle. Somerset.

Wrinch, s. a contrivance of a
.
piece of cord put through a
hole in a staff, by means of

which it is twisted sharply upon
the nose or ear of a horse, to

keep it quiet during an opera-
tion.

Wring, (1) a. A cider-press. Wring-
house, the house where cider is

made.

(2) V. To trouble. Dorset.

Wringer, s. An oppressor; an
extortioner.

Wringle, (1) 8. A wrinkle.

(2) V. To crack.

Wringle-straws, *. Long grass.

Writ, s. A writing.

Writh, *. The stdk of a plant.

Writhe, (1) ». To turn; to twist.

(2) s. Anger.

(3) s. The baud of a faggot.

West.

(4) V. To cover up.

(5) adj. Worthy.
Writh-hurdle, s. a twisted

hurdle.

Writh LED, adj. Withered.

Writing-lark, s. The yellow-

hammer, so called from the marks
on its egg. Camb. i( Herts.

Writing-table, s. A table-book.

Wrive, v. To rub.

Wrizzled, adj. Wrinkled.

Wro, s. (J.-S.) a corner.

I have a pott of galong foure

Staiidyn^ in a wro.

MS. Ashmole, 61, xv cent.

Wrobble, v. To wrap up. Here/.

WROCKLED,/>ar^.^.Wrinkled. Suss.

Wrogge, s.

The wrecche binethe nothing ne vind,
Bote cold water, and liounger him bind ,•

To colde gistninge he was i-bede,
Wroggen, haveth his dou i-knede.

Reliq. Antiq., ii, 277.

WROKE,/7re^ t. of wreke. Avenged.
Wrong, (1) adj. Crooked.

(2) s. A large bough. Suff".

Wrongous, adj. Wrong.
Wrote, v. To grub up the ground.
Wroth, adj. Angry. Wrothely.

angrily.

Wrotherhelk, s. Ill condition.

Wroughte, pret. t. of werke.
Made.

Wrox, v. To begin to decay. Warw.
Wrucke, v. To throw up.

Wry, w. (1) To turn aside.

(2) To rake up a fire. East.

(3) To cover close. Norf.
Wudder, v. To roar sullenly.

Wuddle, v. To cut. North.
WuLE, V. To cry. Suss.

WuLLARD, s. An owl. Shropsh.

WuLLOW, s. The alder. Shropsh.

WcNSOME, arf/. (1) Smart; iriraly

dressed ; lively. North.

(2) Twisted; ill-natured. Lane.
WuRT, s. The canker-worm.
WusBARD, s. A bad fellow. Berks,

WusK, s. A sudden gust. Notts.

WussET, s. A scarecrow. Wiltsh.

Wyah, adv. Yes. North.
Wy-draught, s. a drain.

Wye, s. {A.-S.) A man.
Wylie-caat, s. a flannel vest.

North.

WYLTfpret. t. Escaped. Gaw.
Wymynghede, s. Womanhood.

William de Shoreham.
Wyrwyne, v. To suffocate.

Wyvere, s. {A.-S.) a serpent.

Wyzles, s. Stalks of potatoeSi

turnips, &c. Lane.
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Y. h

Va. (A..S.) Yea.

Yaap, v. To cry, or lament. North.

See Yap.

Cables, adv. Perhaps. North. See

Ablins.

Yack, (1) V. To snatch. Lane.

(2) *. The oak. f'ar. d.

Yaddle, 8. Drainings from a dung-
hill.

YAr,pret. t. {A.-S.) Gave.

^'^"' \v. To bark. North.
YAFFLE, J
Yaffle, (1) v. To take by stealth.

(2) s. An armful. Comw.
(3) V. To eat. (Cant.)

(4) *. The woodpecker. Var. d.

Yaine, v. To halloo. Gaw.
Yaits, *. Oats. Cumb.
Yake, v. To force. Yorksh.

Yal, s. The whole.

Yale, (1) t». To crv. Suff.

(2) pret. t. Yelled.

(3) *. A small quantity. Norf.
Yalowe, 1 adj. Yellow, lalowsow^t,

yalu, whe jaundice. MS.lbth
^ALYE, J cent.

Yalt, pret. t. Yielded.

Yam, v. To eat heartily. North.

Yammer, ». (1) To lament; to

sorrow. ^amt/rly, lamentably.

Gawayne.

(2) To desire eagerly. Lane.

(3) To grumble. North.

(4) To scold. Leie.

Yammet, 8. An emmet. West.

Yan, adj. One. North.

Yane, (1) V. To yawn.

(2) s. The breath. North.

Yangle, (1) V. To wrangle.

(2) r. To tether a horse, by
fastening a fore leg and a hind leg

together. Norf.

(3) «. A yoke for an animal.

Yank, v. Tf squeal, as a child in

pain. Leic.

Yanks, s. Leggings worn by agn.
cultural labourers.

Yansel, s. One's self. North.
Yantel. See Yenlet.

Yap, (1) ». To yelp.

(2) ». A small dog; a cur.

(3) adv. Ready; apt. North.
Yafe, v. To gossip. Suss.

Yappy, adj. Irritable. North.
Yar, (l) adj. Sour.

(2) adj. Aghast. Suss.

(3) V. To snarl. Line.

(4) *. The earth. Craven.

Yard, *. The garden of a cottage

or other small house. East.

Yare, (1) adj. (A.-S.) Ready.

(2) adj. Quick ; nimble.

(3) adj. Covetous
;
greedy. North.

(4) adj. Brackish. North.

(5) «. A fold behind a house.

(6) 8. A fish-lock.

Yarely, adv. Adroitly.

Yark, (1) ». To strike. North.

(2) 8. A stroke ; a jerk.

(3; V. To kick.

(4) V. To take away. Somers.

(5) V. To prepare. North.

(6) adj. Shrewd. " He's yark
enough." Shropsh.

Yarke, v. To make ready.

Yarme, (1) V. To scream.

The fende bygane to crye and ^arme,

Bot he niyglite do hjm nankvn harme.
MS'.lUh cent.

(2) 8. A diagreeable noise. Line.

(3) V. To scold. East.

Yarmouth-capon, «. A red-her-

ring.

Yarne, v. To yearn after.

Yar-nut, s. The pig-nut. Line.

Yarrel, 8. A weed. Suff.

Yarringle, Is. A wooden im-

yarwingle, J plement formerly

in use among housewives for

winding yarn into clews or bails.

Yarrish, adj. Having a rough or

tart taste. See Yar.

Yarroway, *. Yarrow. Norf.

Yarum, 8. Milk. (Cant.)

Yary, adj. Sharp ; stirring. Kent.
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Yaspin, g. As mucti as can be
taken up in the hands joined to-

gether. Old Bid.

Yat, s. a heifer. North.

Yate-stoop, «. A gate-post. North.

Yaud, *. A jade ; a horse. North.

Yaunux, s. a silly fool. Line.

Yaup, ». (1) To be hungry. North.

(2) To shriek; to talk loudly.

North.

Yavill, s. a common. Devon.
Yaw, v. To roll from one side to

the other.

Yawl, s. A vessel carrying some-
times from 15 to 20 men, used

by the beachmen on the coast

of Norfolk to carry anchors to

vessels in distress.

Yawle, v. To howl. See Wawl.
Most men love moiiey now as well as at

other times; the jingling of which is

more harmonious in the ears of roost

folks, than the rorinifof lions, the howl-
ing of wolves, the braying of asses, the

hissing of serpents, the barking of dogs,

the screaming of owls, the yawling of

cats, the croaking of ravens, the screek-

ing of peacocks, the shouting of ninnies,

or the laughing of fools.

—

Poor Robin,

1764.

Yawn, v. To hovyl. Craven.

Yawney, 1

yawnups, j

Yawney-box, s. a donkey. Derb.

Yawnish, adj. Gapish. Kent.

Yawse, s. a Yorkshire boys' game.
YcHAN, s. (A.-S.) Each one.

YcHELE, 8. An icicle.

Ydolastre, s. An idolater.

Ye, (1) adv. (A.-S.) Yea.

(2) s. An eye.

Yean, v. To throw. Devon.

Yeand-by-to, adv. Before noon.

Lane.

Yeapin, v. To hiccough. North.

Year-day, s. An anniversary.

Yearded, joar^. jo. Buried.

Yeardly, adv. Very. North.

Yearling, s. A beast one year old.

Yearn, v. To vex.

A fool. Line.

Yearne, v. To give tongue, a term

applied to hounds.

Yearning, a. The liquor of the

rennet, used in producing curds.

North.

Yearnstful, adj. Earnest. Lane.

Yeasely, adv. Feebly.

Which two persuasions though they be
in very dede lyes, as I trust in God to

shew them, yet though they were true

did but yeasely prove your intention.

Latimer.

Yeasing, g. The eaves of a house.

Lane.

Yeather, g. A flexible twig used

for binding hedges. North. See

Ether and Edder.

Yeaveling, a. Evening. Exm.
Yeavy, adj. Wet and moist. Exm.
Yed, «. A way where one collier

only can work at a time.

YeDDINOES, 1 rr 1 „
' >•«. Tales ; romances.

5EDDINGES, J

Yeddle, v. To earn. Chesh. See

Addle.

Yede, pret. t. (A.-S.) Went.
Jederly, adv. Promptly. Gaw.
Yeeke, 8. The itch. Yorksh.

jeeme, v. To give suck to.

Yeender, 8. (Perhaps a corruption

oiundem.) The forenoon. North
Yeepe, adj. {A.-S.) Alert.

Yeepson. See Yaspin.

Yeery, adj. Angry. North.

Yeevil, *. A dungfork. West.

Yef, *. A gift.

Yefte, *. {A.-S.) A gift.

Yege, s. A wedge.

jege, v. (1) To go; to jog on.

This men hereth me nout, thah ich to him
crye,

Ichot the cherl is def, the del hym to-

drawe,
Thah ich je^* upon heth nulle nout liye.

The lostlase ladde con nout o lawe.

MS.HarL.'i'iiZ.

(2) To ask.

jEKE, (1) s. The cuckoo.

(2) V. To itch, 'iekynge, the itch.

Yelben, \s. a portion of straw

YELVEN, J laid for the thatcher.

Northarnpt. See Yelm.
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Yeld, ». Eld ; age.

Yelde, v. (A.-S.) To yield.

YELDER.arfc. Better; rather. North.
Yeldrock, s. The yellow-hammer.

North.

Yele-house, s. a brewing-house.

Yelf, 8. A dungfork. Chesh.

Yelk, (1) ». A yolk.

(2) V. To knead clay with straw
or stubble, to prepare it for

dauber's work. Norf.
Yell, adj. Barren ; giving no milk.

Yellot, s. The jaundice. Heref.

Yellow-bottle, «. The corn mari-

gold. Kent.

Yellow-boys, s. Guineas.

I'll bring you some ydlow-boys, you jaie
you, as Booii as 1 have receiv'd 'em,
shall I ? Boyle, As youfind it, 1703.

Yellow-crane, *. The lesser

spearwort, ranunculiisflammula.
Northampt.

Yellow-homber, s. The chaffinch.

West.

Yellowness, s. Jealousy.

Yellow-nob, a. The yellow-ham-
mer. Leic.

Yellows, s. (1) The jaundice.

(2) Jealousy.

(3) A disorder in horses.

(4) Dyers' weed. Midi. C.

Yellow-slippees, ». Very young
calves.

Yellow-tail. s. a sort of earth-

worm. TopseU.

Yellow-yowley, 1 s. Theyel-
YELLow-YOWRiNG, J low - ham-
mer. North.

Yelm, 1 (1)«. a portion of straw,

HELM, J as much as can be con-
veniently carried under the arm.

Norf.

(2) V. To lay straw in convenient
quantities for the thatcher. lb.

Yelpe, \v. {A.-S.) To boast; to

jELPE, J brag, 'ielpyng, pomp, os-

tentation, bragging.

Yelper, s. (\) A whelp.

(2) One who makes a shouting
or cry in the manner of a dog.

Yelpingale, 8. The woodpecker.
BerkHh.

Yelte, {\)pre8. t. Yieldeth.

(2) 8. A young sow. North.
Yeman, s. {A.-S.) k feudal re-

tainer of a rank next below a

squire ; a person of middling
rank.

Yeme, (I) V. {A.-S.) To guide, or

govern ; to take care of.

Ant to Moyses, the holy whyt,
The lievede the lawe to ^eme ryht

;

Ant to mony other holy mon,

—

Mo then ich telle con.

Harrowing of Hell, p. 15.

{2)8. Care; attention.

(3) 8. {A.-S.) An uncle.

Yemmell, 8. Aftermath. Glotu:.

Yen, *. pi. {A.-S.) Eyes.

Yene, ». (1) To yawn.

(2) To give birth to, said of

sheep.

Tonitru* solitariis ovibus abortus in-

ferunt: thunder doth make sheepe
beinge alone to yene before their tyme.

Elyot's Diet. 1559.

(3) To lay an egg.

(4) To give up to.

(5) {A.-S.) To enter into.

Yenlet, "I

yentlet,
J

"

Yenned, pret. t. Threw. Devon.
Yeo, s. An ewe. Exm.
Yeomath, s. Aftermath. Wiltsh.

Yeone, v. To yawn.
Yeove, v. To give. The word is

employed in leases even at the

present day.

Yeovery, adj. Hungry. Norlhumb.
Yep, adj. Prompt.
Yeppy, v. To chirp like birds. West.

Yepsintle, 8. Two handfuls. Lane.

' vs.{\) A fox-earth. Cumb.

(2) 'a rod.

(3) Mentula.

In a mannus -^erde ther ben dyverse
grevaunces ; to niyche stondvng, that ii

clepid satiriasis. Medical M^. \ilh cent.

Yere, *. {A.-S.) A year.

An inlet.
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Yerk, ». (1) To kick ; to jerk.

(2) Futuere. Old Diet.

Yerle, s. An earl. This form is

verv common in MSS. of the time

of Henry VIII.

Yerne, (1) V. To run.

(2) V. {A.-S.) To desire eagerly.

(3) adv. Eagerly
;
quickly.

(4) «. Iron.

(5) «. Yarn.

Squyre, I have non other cause,

I suere the by Seynt Eustaae 1

Fore alle the xerre* that I may spynne.

To spend at ale he thinkes no synne

!

MS. Jshmole, 61.

(6) «. A heron. Chesh.

Yernful, adj. Melancholy.

But, oh musicke, as in joyfull tunes, thy
mery notes I did borrow,

So now lend mee thy yerxfvll tunes, to

utter my sorrow.

Damon ^ Pith., 0. PI., i, 195.

Yernin, s. Rennet. Yorksh.

Yerning, s. Activity.

Yerred, pret. t. Swore. Devon.
Yerring, adj. Noisy; yelling.

Yerriwig, *. An earwig. West.

Yer-while, adv. Formerly.

The birds that chaunted it yer-while

Ere they heard of Corin's guile.

EtigUmd's Helicon, 1614.

Yeryn, f. Iron. " A longe bare of

yeryn alonge the chymny." MS.
inventory, \6th cent.

Yes, «. An earthworm. Dorset.

Yesk. See Yex.

YvsT, s. (A.-S. gest.) Froth. Yesty,

frothy, frivolous.

Knowledge with him is idle, if it strain

Above the compass of his yesly brain.

Drayton, Moonc, p. 485.

Yeste, *. A gest, or history.

Yestmus, s. a handful. Lane.
Yestreen, s. Last night. North.

Yete, (1) ». To get.

(2) s. A gate. North. See Yat.

jete, v. (1) To eat.

(2) {A.S. geotan.) To cast metal.

Pr.P.
Yeth-hounds, s. Headless dogs,

pretended to be the spirits of

Hot embers. Exm.

unbaptised children, and sup.

posed to ramble among the

woods at night, making wailing

noises. Devon.

Yetling, s. a small iron boiler.

North.

Yet-ner, adv. Not nearly. Suss.

Yets, s. Oats. Far. d.

Yettus, adv. Yet. Midi. C.

Yeutik, \s. The whinchat. North'

EUTiE, j ampt.

Yeve, v. (A.-S.) To give.

Ybwer, s. a cow's udder. North.

Yewers, "1
^

yewmors, j
'

Yew-game, s. A frolic; a yule-

game.
Yewking, adj. Puny.

Yewly, adv.

Thence to Worton, being lighted

I was solemnly invited

By a captain's wife most ye^Bly,

Though, I think, she never knew me.

Yewthor, s. a bad smell.

Yex, v. (A.-S.) To hiccough. Yejc,

yexing, the hiccough.

Yfere, adv. Together.

Yi, adv. Yea. Derb.

Y^iELD, adj. Barren, applied to

cows. North.

YiFFE, V. To give.

YiLDE, *. (1) Tribute.

(2) {A.-S.) Patience.

YiLP, V. To chirp. North.

YiLT, *. A female pig. Beds. See

Yelte.

Yip, V. To chirp.

YipPER, adj. Brisk. North.

Yirn, r. To run. Var. d.

YisK, s. Ice.

jisKB, V. (A.-S.) To sob.

Yi.KOON, s. Each one.

Ylyche, adj. Alike.

Ymelle, /?rq». (A.-S.) Among.
Ynewe, adv. Enough.
Ynojliche, adv. Sufficiently.

YoAK, s. Two pails of milk.

YocKEN, V. To gargle. North.

YooB, pret. t. (A.-S.) Went.

YoELS, «. Jewels. MS. dated 1520.
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Yoke, (1) s. The hiccough. West.

See Yesr.

(2) V. To itch.

(3) ». A pair of oxen.

(4) «. One of the two parts of

the working day. Kent.

YoKE-FELLow, s. A husband or

wife.

"Yokel, s. A country bumpkin.
YoKEY, adj. Tawney. Devon.
YoKLE, 8. An icicle.

YoKLET, «. An old name in Kent
for a little farm or manor.

jOKYHGZ, part. a. Itching.

YoKY-wooL, ». Unwashed wool.

Devon.

YoLDK, jwc/. t. Yielded.

YoLD-RiNG, g. The yellow-hammer.
North.

YoLE, V. To yell.

?OLE, *. Christmas ;
yule.

Yolk, ». (1) The state or condition

of wool, after being shorn from
the sheep, and before it is washed.

East.

(2) The grease of wool. North-
ampt.

YoLT, ». A newt. Glouc.

«OMERE, V. To lament ; to moan.
Yon, j»ron. That. Var. d.

YoND, adj. Furious ; savage. Spens.

YoNDERLY, adj. Reserved. Yorksh.

YoNE, adj. Yon.

YoNSTE, s. Favour ; affection.

" The very yonste and good wyl
that I here to you ward." Cax-
torCs Reynard the Foxe.

YoNT, prep. Beyond. North.

Yoox, s. An oven. Var. d.

YoPER, s. A hare-courser.

Tliou art so earnest still to follow

yopers, that make so much haste to

devour a simple hare.

Howard, Man ofNevnnarlcet, 1678.

YoppuL, s. Unnecessar}' talk. South.

jORE, 8. {A.-S.) Mercy. See
Ore.

Oft-sythes scho sygkyd sore,

And stilly scho sayed. Lord, thy jor^.

Severn Sages.

Yorkpence, *. A copper coinage
of the reign of Henry VI.

Yornen, adj. Made of yarn.

A paire of yornen stockes
To keepe the cold away,

Within his bootes the Russie weares.
Turbenille's Epitaphes and

Sotmetlea, 1569.

YoRP, V. To talk boisterously.

Leic. See Yaup.
YosKE, V. To hiccough.

"^oslcyng comelh in many maneris,
either whiles of excess of etyng, either
of dryukyng, that maKith the stomac
to ful.

The Four Humours ofMan,yiSi. xv Cent.

YoT, V. To unite closely. Dorset.

YoTE, V. To pour in; to water, or

soak. West.

YouGH, s. An ewe. Norf.
YouK, V. To sleep. A term in

hawking.

YouL, ^ V. To yell; to bark ex-

YOWL, J cessively. Norf.
YouLRiNG, *. The yellow-hammer.
YouNKER, s. A youth.

YouT, V. To yell. Yorksh.

Youth LY, adv. Youthful.

\ovz,pret. I. Given.

Yow, V. To reap, gathering the

corn under the arm. Devon.
YowER, s. An udder. Craven.

YowER-joixT, s. A joint near the

thigh of the horse, opposite the

hock. Craven.

YowLEY, 8. The yellow-hammer.
Northampt.

Yowp, V. To yelp. West.

YowsTER, V. To fester. North.
YowT, V. To yelp. Midi. C.

;0XE, s. The hiccough.

YoYSTER, V. To frolic; to laugh

Suss.

Yrne, s. Iron.

Yron, s. a heron.

Yronhard, ». Knapweed.

^l'^^]s.{A..S.ise.) Ice.

YsELs, s. (A.-S.) Ashes.

YsoPE, s. Hyssop.
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Ythez, s. (A.-S.) Waves. Morte
Arthure.

Yu, s. Yule.

YucK, V. (1) To snatch or drag

with great force. Line,

(2) To itch. Line.

(3) To rub; to scratch ; to prick.

North.

(4) To jerk ; to beat. Line.

YucKEL, s. A woodpecker. Wilts.

Yu-GOADS, *. Christmas playthings.

Lane.

YuKE, V. To itch. North.

Yule, (1) s. {A.-S.) Christmas,

Yule of August, Lammas-day,
the first of August.

(2) V. To coo, as a pigeon.

Yule-tide, s. Christmas-time.

YuMMERS, s. Embers. Devon.

YuRE, 8. An udder. North.

YuT, V, To gurgle. North.

JYNGE, V. To go.

Z.

Za, v. To try. West.

Zam, (1) adj. Cold. Dev.

(2) V. To parboil, Zamsodden,
parboiled. West.

Zandtot, s. a sand-hill. Somers.

Zat, (1) adj. Soft. Somers.

(2) «. Salt. West.

Zately, adj. Indolent ; idle.

Dorset.

Zatenfare, adj. Soft; silly. So-

mers.

Zawp, s. a blow. Somers.

Zenvy, s. (A.-N.) Wild mustard.

Somers.

Zenzibir, s. (A.-N.) Ginger,

Zenzybyr and synamon at every tyde.

Digby Mysteries, p. 77.

Zess, s. (1) A pile of sieves in a

barn, Exm.
(2) A compartment of a thresh-

ing floor for the wheat threshed,

but not winnowed.
Zilter, s. a salting tub. Somers.

Zleare, v. To slide. Somers.
ZoAT, adj. Silly. Wight.

ZocK, s. A blow. West.

ZoG, (l) V. To doze. Dev.

(2) s. Moist land. Somers.

Zoo-zoo, s. The wood-pigeon.

Glouc.

ZoTY, s. A fbol. South.

Zowerswopped, adj. Ill-natured.

Exm.
ZowL, s. A plough. Exm. See 5m//.

ZucHES, s. Stumps of trees.

ZwAiL, V. To swing the arms.

West.

ZwiR, V. To turn. West.

ZwoDDER, s. A drowsy and stupid

state of body or mind. Somers.

ZwoF, adv. With a noise.
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The Publishers are now issuing the Libraries in a NEW AND
MORE ATTRACTIVE STYLE OF BLNDING. The original

bindings endeared to many book-lovers by association will still be

kept in stock, but henceforth all orders will be executed in the New
bindings unless the contrary is expressly stated.

New Volumes of Standard Works in the various branches of

Literature are constantly being added to this Series^ which is

already unsurpassed in respect to the number, variety^ and cheapness

of the Works contained in it. The Publishers beg to announce the

following Volumes as recently issued or now in preparation :

—

Cooper's Biographical Dictionary, containing Concise Notices of Eminent
Persons of all ages and countries. In 2 volumes. Demy 8vo. 5^. each.

{Ready. Seep. 19.

Goethe's Reineke Fox, West-Eastern Divan and Achilleid. [Ready. See/.s-

North's Liives of the Norths. Edited by Rev. Dr. Jessopp. [/« the press.

Johnson's Lives of the Poets. Edited by Robina Napier. [/« the press.

Hooper's Waterloo. \_Ready. Seep. 5.

The "Works of Flavius Josephus. Whiston's Translation. Revised by

Rev. A. R. Shilleto, M.A. With Topographical and Geographical Notes by Colonel

Sir C. W. Wilson, K.C.B. 5 volumes. [Seep. 6.

Elze 3 Biography of Shakespeare. [Ready. Seep. 8.

Pascal's Thoughts. Translated by C. Kegan Paul. iReady. Seep. 7-

Bjomson's Arne and the Fisher Lassie. Translated by W. H. Low.
[Ready. See p. 20.

Racine's JPlays. Translated by R. B. Boswell. [^oi- 1. ready, see p. 7.

Hoffinann's Works. Translated by Lieut.-Colonel Ewing. Vol. II.

[In the press.

Bohn's Handbooks of Games. New enlarged edition. In 2 vols. [Seep. 21.

Vol. 1.—Table Games, by Major-General Drayson, R.A., R. F. Green, and 'Berkeley.'

II.—Card Games, by Dr, W. Pole, F.R.S., and 'Berkeley.'

Bohn's Handbooks of Athletic Sports. In 4 vols. [See t>. 21.

By Hon. and Rev. E. Lyttelton, H. W. Wilberforce, Julian Marshall, W. T. Linskill

W. B. Woodgate, E. F. Knight, Martin Cobbett, Douglas Adams, Harry Vassall,

C. W. Alcock, E. T. Sachs, H. H. Griffin, R. G. Allanson-Winn, Walter Armstrong,

H. A. Colmore Dunn.

For recent Volumes in the SELECT LIBRARY, seep. 24.
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BOHN'S LIBRARIES.
STANDARD LIBRARY.

331 Vols, at 3J. 6d. each, excepting those marked otherwise. (58/. 14J. 6d.)

ADDISON'S Works. Notes of Bishop
Hnrd. Short Memoir, Portrait, and 8

Plates of Medals. 6 vols.

This is the most complete edition of
Addison's Works issued.

ALFIERI'S Tragedies. In English
Verse. With Notes, Arguments, and In-

troduction, by E. A. Bowring, C.B. 2 vols.

AMERICAN POETRY. — See Poetry
ofAmerica.

BACON'S Moral and Historical
Works, including Essays, Apophthegms,
Wisdom of the Ancients, New Atlantis,

Henry VII., Henry VIII., Elizabeth,
Henry Prince of Wales, History of Great
Britain , Julius Caesar, and Augustus Cssar.
With Critical and Biographical Introduc-
tion and Notes by J. Devey, M.A. Por-
trait.

-^ See also Philosophical Library.

BALLADS AND SONGS of the Pea-
santry of England, from Oral Recitation,
private MSS., Broadsides, &c. Edit, by
R. Bell.

BEAUMONT AND FLETCHER.
'

Selections. With Notes and Introduction
by Leigh Hunt.

BECKMANN (J.) History of Inven-
tions,

_
Discoveries, and Origins. With

Portraits of Beckmann and James Watt.
2 vols.

BELL (Robert).—3'm Ballads, Chaucer,
Green.

BOSW^ELL'S Life of Johnson, with
the TOUR in the HEBRIDES and
JOHNSONIANA. New Edition, with
Notes and Appendices, by the Rev. A.
Napier, M.A., Trinity College, Cam-
bridge,_ Vicar of Holkham, Editor of the
Cambridge Edition of the ' Theological
Works of Barrow.' With Frontispiece to
each vol. 6 vols.

BREMER'S (Frederlka) Works.
Trans, byM. Hewitt. Portrait. 4 vcls.

BRINK (B. T.) Early English Litera>
ture (to Wiclif). By Bernhard Ten Brink.
Trans, by Prof. H. M. Kennedy.

BRITISH POETS, from Milton to Kirke
White. Cabinet Edition. With Frontis-
piece. 4 vols.

BROWNE'S (Sir Thomas) Works.
Edit, by S. Wilkin, with Dr. Johnson's
Life of Browne. Portrait. 3 vols.

BURKE'S Works. 6 vols.

Speeches on the Impeachment
of Warren Hastings ; and Letters. 2 vols.

Life. By J. Prior. Portrait.

BURNS (Robert). Life of. By J. G.
Lockhart, D.C.L. A new and enlarged
edition With Notes and Appendices by
W. S. Douglas. Portrait.

BUTLER'S (Bp.) Analogy of Reli-
gion; Natural and Revealed, to the Con-
stitution and Course of Nature ; with Two
Dissertations on Identity and Virtue, and
Fifteen Sermons. With Introductions,
Notes, and Memoir. Portrait.

CAMOEN'S Lusiad, or the Discovery
of India. An Epic Poem. Trans, from
the Portuguese, with Dissertation, His-
toricalSketch, and Life, by W. J. Mickle.
5th edition.

CARAFAS (The) of Maddalonl.
Naples under Spanish Dominion. Trans.
by Alfred de Reumont. Portrait of Mas-
saniello.

CARREL. The Connter-Revolntlon
in England for the Re-establishment ot
Popery under Charles II. and James 11.,

by Armand Carrel ; with Fox's Histonr of
James II. and Lord Lonsdale's Memoir of
James II. Portrait of Canrel.

CARRUTHERS. — i^«< Po^t, in lUus-
trated Library.



BOHirS LIBRARIES.

CART'S Dante. The Vision of Hell,

Purgatory, and Paiadise. Trans, by Rev.
H. F. Gary, M.A. With Life, Chronolo-
gical View of his Age, Notes, and Index
of Proper Names. Portrait.

This is the authentic edition, containing
Mr. Gary's last corrections, with additional

notes.

CELLINI (Benvennto). Memoirs of,

by himself. With Notes of G. P. Carpani.
Trans, by T. Roscoe. Portrait.

CERVANTES' Galatea. A Pastoral

Romance. Trans, by G. W. J . Gyll.

Exemplary Novels. Trans, by
W. K. Kelly.

Don Quixote de la Mancha.
Motteux's Translation revised. With Lock-
hart's Life and Notes. 2 vols.

CHAUCER'S Poetical \yorfefl. With
Poems formerly attributed to him. With a
Memoir, Introduction, Notes, and a Glos-
saryj by R. Bell. Improved edition, with
Prehmmary Essay by Rev. W. W. Skeat,
M.A. Portrait. 4 vols.

CLASSIC TALES, containing Rasselas,
Vicar of Wakefield, Gulliver's Travels, and
The Sentimental Journey.

COLERIDGE'S (S. T.) Friend. A Series

of Essays on Morals, Politics, and Reli-

gion. Portrait.

Aids to Reflection, Confessions
of an Inquiring Spirit ; and Essays on
Faith and the Common Prayer-book. N ew
Edition, revised.

Table-Talk and Omnlana. By
T. Ashe, B.A.

Lectures on Shakspere and
other Poets. Edit, by T, Ashe, B.A.

Containing the lectures taken down in

1811-12 by J. P. Collier, and those de-
livered at Bristol in 1813.

Biog^'aphia Literariaj or. Bio-
graphical Sketches of my Literary Life
and Opinions ; with Two Lay Sermons.

Miscellanies, fsthetlc and
Literary ; to which is added, The Theory
OF Life. Collected and arranged by
T. Ashe, B.A.

COMMINES.—^•tfe Philip.

CONDE'S History of the Dominion
of the Arabs in Spain. Trans, by Mrs.
Foster. Portrait of Abderahmen ben
Moavia. 3 vols.

COWPER'S CompleteWorks, Poems,
Correspondence, and Translations. Edit,
with Memoir by R. Seuthey, 45 En-
gravings. 8 vols.

COXE'S Memoirs of the Duke ot
Marlborough. With his original Corre-
spondence, from family records at Blen-
heim. Revised edition. Portraits. 3 vols.

*»* An Atlas of the plans of Marl-
borough's campaigns, 4to. 10s. 6d.

History of the House of Austria.
From the Foundation of the Monarchy by
Rhodolph of Hapsburgh to the Death of
Leopold II., 1218-1792. By Archdn. Coxe.
With Continuation from the Accession of

Francis I. to the Revolution of 1843
4 Portraits. 4 vols.

CUNNINGHAM'S Lives of the most
Eminent British Painters. With Notes
and i6 fresh Lives by Mrs. Heaton. 3 vols

DEFOE'S Novels and Miscellaneouie
Works. With Prefaces and Notes, in

eluding; those attributed to Sir W. Scott.

Portrait. 7 vols.

DE LOLME'S Constitution of Eng-
land, in which it is compared both with thf

Republican form of Government and the
other Monarchies of Europe. Edit., with
Life and Notes, by J. Macgregor, M.P.

DUNLOP'S History of Fiction. With
Introduction and Supplement adapting the
work to present requirements. By Henry
Wilson. 2 vols.

,
$s. each.

ELZE'S Shakespeare.—.y^rc Shakespeare

EMERSON'S Works. 3 vols. Most
complete edition published.

Vol. I.—Essays, Lectures, and Poems.
Vol. II.—English Traits, Nature, and

Conduct of Life.

Vol. III.—Society and Solitude—Letters
and Social Aims—Miscellaneous Papers
(hitherto uncollected)—May-Day, &c.

FOSTER'S (John) Life and Corre-
spondence. Edit, by J. E. Ryland, Por-
trait. 2 vols.

Lectures at Broadmead Chapel.
Edit, by J. E. Ryland. 2 vols.

Critical Essays contributed to
the ' Eclectic Review." Edit, by J. E.
Ryland. 2 vols.

Essays : On Decision of Charac-
ter; on a Man's writing Memoirs of Him
self; on the epithet Romantic ; on the

aversion of Men of Taste to Evangelical
Religion.

Essays on the Evils of Popular
Ignorance, and a Discpurse on the Prooa
gation of Christianity in India.

Essay on the Improvement of
Time, with Notes of Sermons and other

Pieces. N. S.

Fosteriana : selected from periodica!

papers, edit, by H. G. Bohn.



STANDARD LIBRARY.

FOX (Rt. Hon. C. J.)—^*« Carrtl.

OIBBON'S Decline and Fall of the
Roman Empire. Complete and unabridged,
with variorum Notes ; including those of
Guizot, Wenck, Niebuhr, Hugo, Neander,
and others. 7 vols. 2 Maps and Portrait.

GOETHE'S Works. Trans, into English
by E. A. Bowring, C.B., Anna Swanwick.
Sir Walter Scott, &c. &c. 13 vols.

Vols. I. and II.—Autobiography and An-
nals. Portrait.

Vol. III.— Faust. Complete.
Vol. IV.—Novels and Tales : containing

Elective Affinities, Sorrows of Werther,
The German Emigrants, The Good Wo-
men, and a Nouvelette.

Vol. V.—Wilhelm Meister's Apprentice-
ship.

Vol. VI.—Conversations with Eckerman
and Soret.

Vol. VII.—Poems and Ballads in the ori-

ginal Metres, including Hermann and
Dorothea.

Vol. VIII.— Gotz von Berlichingen, Tor-
quato Tasso, Egmont, Iphigenia, Clavigo,

Wayward Lover, and Fellow Culprits.

Vol. IX. — Wilhelm Meister's Travels.

Complete Edition.

Vol. X. — Tour in Italy. Two Parts.

. And Second Residence in Rome.
Vol. XI.—Miscellaneous Travels, Letters

from Switzerland, Campaign in France,
Siege of Mainz, and Rhine "Tour.

Vol. XII.—Early and Miscellaneous
Letters, including Letters to his Mother,
with Biography and Notes.

Vol. XIII .—Correspondence with Zelter.

Vol. XIV.— Reineke Fox, West-F,aslern
Divan and Achilleid. "I'r.inslated in

original metres by A. Rogers.

Correspondence \vlth Schiller.
2 vols.

—

See Schiller,

GOLDSMITH'S 'Works. 5 vols.

Vol. I.—Life,Vicar of Wakefield, Essays,
and Letters.

Vol. II.—Poems, Plays, Bee, Cock Lane
Ghost.

Vol. III.—The Citizen of the World,
Polite Learning in Europe.

Vol. IV.—Biographies, Criticisms, Later
Essays.

Vol. V. — Prefaces, Natural History,

Letters, Goody Two-Shoes, Index.

GREENE, MARLO'W, and BEN
JONSON (Poems oQ. With Notes and
Memoirs by R. Bell.

GREGORY'S (Dr.) The Evidences,
Doctrines, and Duties of the Christian Re-
ligion.

GRIMM'S Household Tales. With the
Original Notes. Trans, by Mrs. A. Hunt.
Introduction by Andrew Lang, M.A. 2

vols.

GUIZOT'S History ofRepresentative
Government in Europe. Trans, by A. R.
Scoble.

English Revolution of 1640. From
the Accession of Charles I . to his Death.
Trans, by W. Hazlitt. Portrait.

History of Civilisation. From the
Roman Empire to the French Revolution.
Trans, by \V. Hazlitt. Portraits. 3 vols.

HALL'S (Rev. Robert) Works and
Remains. Memoir by Dr. Gregory and
Essay by J. Foster. Portrait.

HAUFF'S Tales. The Caravan—The
.Sheikh of Alexandria— The Inn in the
Spessart. Translated by Prof. S. Mendel.

HAW^THORNE'S Tales. 3 vols.

Vol. I.—Twice-told Tales, and the Snow
Image.

Vol. II.—Scarlet Letter, and the House
with Seven Gables.

Vol. III. — Transformation, and Blithe-
dale Romancl.

HAZLITT'S (W.) Works. 7 vols.

Table-Talk.

The Literature of the Age of
Elizabeth and Characters of Shakespeare's
Plays.

English Poets and EnglishComic
Writers.

The Plain Speaker. Opinions on
Books, Men, and Things.

Ronnd Table. Conversations
_
of

James Northcote, R.A. ; Characteristics.

Sketches and Essays, and Winter-
slow.

Spirit of the Agej or. Contem-
porary Portraits. New Edition, by W.
Carew Hazlitt.

HEINE'S Poems. Translated in the

original Metres, with Life by E. A. Bow-
ring, C.B.

Travel-Pictures. The Tour in the

Harz, Norderney, and Book of Ideas, to-

gether with the Romantic School. Trans.

byF. Storr. With Maps and Appendices.

HOFFMANN'S 'Works. The Serapioa

Brethren. Vol. I. Trans, by Lt.-Col.

Ewing. Wol. II. in the prest.

HOOPER'S (G.) "Waterloo : The
Downfall of the First Napoleon : a His-

tory of the Campaign of 18 15. Bj- George
Hooper. With IMap> and Plans. New
Edition, revised.



BOHN'S LIBRARIES.

HUGO'S (Victor) Dramatic Works;
Hernani—RuyBlas—TheKing's Diversion. I

Translated by Mrs. Newton Crosland and
F. L. Slous.

Poems, chiefly Lyrical. Collected by
H. L. Williams.

HUNGART : its History and Revo-
lution, with Memoir of Kossuth. Portrait.

HUTCHINSON (Colonel). Memoirs
of. By his Widow, with her Autobio-

graphy, and the Siege of Lathom House.
Portrait.

IRVING'S CWashington) Complete
Works. 15 vols.

Life and Letters. By his Nephew,
Pierre E. Irving. With Index and a
Portrait. 2 vols.

JAMES'S (G. P. R.) Life of Richard
Coeur de Lion. Portraits of Richard and
Philip Augustus. 2 vols.

Louis XIV. Portraits. 2 vols.

JAMESON (Mrs.) Shakespecure's
Heroines. Characteristics of Women. By
Mrs. Jameson.

JEAN PAUL Set Richter.

JOHNSON'S Lives of the Poets.
Edited by R. Napier. \_In the press.

JONSON (Ben). Poems ot^Sce Greene.

JOSEPHUS 'Flavius), The Works of.
Whiston's Translation. Revised by Rev.
A. R. Shilleto, M.A. With Topographical
and Geographical Notes by Colonel Sir

C. W. Wilson, K.C.B. Vols, i to 3 con-

taining Life of Josephus" and the Anti-

quities of the Jews. \Jitst published.
Vols. IV. and V. containing the Jewish

War, &c. [^Immediately.

JUNIUS'S Letters. With Woodfall's
Notes. An Essay on the Authorship. Fac-
similes of Handwriting. 2 vols.

LA FONTAINE'S Fables. In English
Verse, with Essay on the Fabulists. By
Elizur Wright.

LAIOARTINE'S The Girondists, or
Personal Memoirs of the Patriots of the
French Revolution. Trans, by H. T.
Ryde. Portraits of Robespierre, Madame
Roland, and Charlotte Corday. 3 vols.

The Restoration of Monarchy
in France (a Sequel to The Girondists).

5 Portraits. 4 vols.

The French Revolution of 1848.
Portraits.

LAMB'S (Charles) Ella and Ellana.
Complete Edition. Portrait.

LAMB'S (Charles) Specimen^ of
English Dramatic Poets of the time of
Elizabeth. Notes, with the Extracts from
the Garrick Plays.

Talfonrd's Letters of Charles
Lamb. New Edition, by W. C»ew
Hazlitt. 2 vols,

LANZI'S History of Painting in
Italy, from the Period of the Revival of

the Fine Arts to the End of the i8th

Century. With Memoir of the Author.
Portraits of Raffaelle, Titian, and Cor-
reggio, after the Artists themselves. Trans,
by T. Roscoe. 3 vols.

LAPPENBERG'S England under the
Anglo-Saxon Kings. Trans, by B. Thorpe,
F.S.A. 2 vols.

LESSING'S Dramatic Works. Com-
plete. By E. Bell, M.A. With Memoir
by H. Zimmem. Portrait. 2 vols.

Laokoon, Dramatic Notes, and
Representation of Death by the Ancients.

Frontispiece.

LOCKE'S Philosophical Works, con-

taining Human Understanding, with Bishop
of Worcester, Malebranche's Opinions, Na-
tural Philosophy, Reading and Study.
With Preliminary Discourse, Analysis, anA
Notes, by J. A. St. John. Portrait. 2 vols.

Life and Letters, with Extracts from
his Common-place Books. By Lord King.

LOCKHART (J. Q.ySte Bums.

LONSDALE (Lord) See Carrel.

LUTHER'S Table-Talk. Trans, by W.
Hazlitt. With Life by A. Chalmers, and
Luther's Catechism. Portrait after

Cranach.

1 ik.vXohia^AV'^y.—SeeMichelet.

\ MACHIAVELLI'S History of Flo-
! rence, The Prince, Savonarola, Historical

I

Tracts, and Memoir. Portrait.

! MARLOWE. Poems oi.—See Greetu.

MARTINEAU'S (Harriet) History
of England ( including History ofthe Peace)
from 1800-1846. 5 vols.

MENZ EL'S History of Germany,
from he Earliest Period to the Crimean
War. Portraits. 3 vols.

MICHELET'S Autobiography of
Luther Trans, by W. Hazlitt. With
Notes.

The French Revolution to the

Fhght of the King in 1791. A''. S.

MIGNET'S The French Revolution,
from 1789 to 1814. Portrait of Napoleon.



STANDARD LIBRARY.

MILTON'S Prose Worka. With Pre-
face, Preliminary Remarks by J. A. St.

John, and Index, s vols.

Poetical Works. With 120 Wood
Engravings. 2 vols.

i

Vol. 1.—Paradise Lost, complete, with
]

Memoir, Notes, and Index.

Vol. Il.^Paradise Regained, and other
Poems, with Verbal Index to all the Poems.

MIT FORD'S (Miss) Our VlUage.
Sketches of Rural Character and Scenery. !

2 Engravings. 2 vols.

MOLIERE'S Dramatic Works. Ij
English Prose, by C. H. Wall. With a
Life and a Portrait. 3 vols.

' It is not too much to say that we have
here probably as good a translation of
Moliere as can be given.'

—

Academy.

MONTAGU. Letters and Works of
Lady Mary Wortley Montagu. Lord
Wharncliffe's Third Edition. Edited by
W. Moy Thomas. With steel plates. 2

vols. 5J. each.

MONTESQUIEU'S Spirit of Laws.
Revised Edition, with D'Alembert's Analy-
sis, Notes, and Memoir. 2 vols.

NEANDER (Dr. A.) History of the
Christian Religion and Church._ Trans, by
J. Torrey. With Short Memoir. 10 vols.

Life of Jesus Christ, in its His-
torical Connexion and Development.

The Planting and Training of
the Christian Church by the Apostles.
With the Antignosticus, or Spirit of Ter-
tuUian. Trans, by J. E. Ryland. 2 vols.— Lectures on the History of
Christian Dogmas. Trans, by J. E. Ry-
land. 2 vols.

Memorials of Christian Life in
the Early and Middle Ages ; Including
Light in Dark Places. Trans, by J. E.
Ryland.

OCKLET (S.) History of the Sara-
cens and their Conquests in Syria, Persia,

and Egypt. Comprising the Lives of
Mohammed and his Successors to the

Death of Abdalmelik, the Eleventh Caliph.

By Simon Ockley, B.D., Prof, of Arabic
in Univ. of Cambridge. Portrait of Mo-
hammed.

PASCAL'S Thoughts. Translated from
the Text of M. Auguste Molinier b>-

C. Kegan Paul. 3rd edition.

PERCY'S Rellques of Ancient Eng-
lish Poetry, consisting of Ballads, Songs,
and other Pieces of our earlier Poets, with
some few of later date. With Essay on
Ancient Minstrels, and Glossary. 3 vols.

PHILIP DE COMMINES. Memoirs
of. Containing the Histories of Louis XI.
and Charles VIII., and Charles the Bold,
Duke of Burgundy. With the History of
Louis XL, by J. de Troyes. With a Life
and Notes by A. R. Scoble. Portraits.

2 vols.

PLUTARCH'S LIVES. Newly Trans-
lated, with Notes and Life, by A
Stewart, M.A., late Fellow of Trinity
College, Cambridge, and G. Long, M.A.
4 vols.

POETRY OF AMERICA. Selections
from One Hundred Poets, from 1776 to

1876. With Introductory Review, and
Specimens of Negro Melody, by W. J.
Linton. Portrait of W. Whitman.

RACINE'S (Jean) Dramatic Works.
A metrical linglish version, with Bio-
graphical notice. By R. Bruce Boswell,
M.A., Oxon. Vol, I.

Contents :— The Thebaid — Alexander
the Great—Andromache—The Litigants—
Britannicus—Berenice.

RANEE (L.) History of the PopeS|
their Church and State, and their Conflicts

with Protestantism in the 16th and 17th
Centuries. Trans, by E. Foster. Portraits

of Julius II. (after Raphael), Innocent X.
(after Velasquez), and Clement VII. (after

Titian). 3 vols.

History of Servia. Trans, by Mrs.
Kerr. To which is added. The Slave Pro-
vinces of Turkey, by Cyprien Robert.

History of the Latin and Teu-
tonic Nations. 1494-1514. Trans, by
P. A. Ashworth, translator of pr.Gneist's
' History of the English Constitution.'

REUMONT (Alfred ^€).—Sec Carajas.

REYNOLDS' (Sir J.) Literary Works.
With Memoir and Remarks by H. W.
Beechy. 2 vols.

RICHTER (Jean Paul). Levaaa,
a Treatise on Education ; together with the

Autobiography, and a short Memoir.

Flower, Fruit, andThorn Pieces,
or the Wedded Life, Death, and Marriage

of Siebenkaes. Translated by Alex. Ewing.
The only complete English translation.

ROSCOE'S (W.) Life of Leo Xy with

Notes, Historical Documents, and Disser.

tation on Lucretia Borgia. 3 Portraiu.

2 vols.

Lorenzo de' Medici, called 'The
Magnificent,' with CopjTight Notes,

Poems, Letters, &c. With Memoir of

Roscoe and Portrait of Lorenzo.

RUSSIA, History of, from the
earUest Period to the Crimean War. By
W. K. Kelly. 3 Portraits. 2 vols.



BONN'S LIBRARIES.

SCHnXER'S Works. ^ vols.

Vol. I .—History oftheThirtyYears' War.
Rev. A. J. W. Morrison, M.A. Portrait.

Vol. II.—History of the Revolt in the

Netherlands, the Trials of Counts Egmont
and Horn, the Siege of Antwerp, and the
Disturbance of France preceding the Reign
of Henrj' IV. Translated by Rev. A. J. W.
Morrison and L. Dora Schmitz.

Vol. III.—Don Carlos. R. D. Boylan
—Mary Stuart. Mellish— Maid of Or-
leans. Anna Swanwick—Bride of Mes-
sina. A. Lodge, M.A. Together with the

Use of the Chorus in Tragedy (a short

Essay). Engravings.
These Dramas are all translated in metre.

Vol. IV.—Robbers—Fiesco—Love and
Intrigue—Demetrius—Ghost Seer—Sport
of Divinity.

The Dramas in this volume are in prose.

Vol. v.—Poems. E. A. Bowring, C.B.
Vol. VI.—Essays, ^sthetical and Philo-

sophical, including the Dissertation on the

Connexion between the Animal and Spiri-

tual in Man.
Vol. VII.— Wallenstein's Camp. J.

Churchill. — Piccolomini and Death of

Wallenstein. S. T. Coleridge.—William
Tell. Sir Theodore Martin, K.C.B., LL.D.

SCHILLER and GOETHE. Corre-
spondence between, from a.d. 1794-1805.

With Short Notes by L. Dora Schmitz.
2 vols.

SCHLEGEL'S (F.) Lectures on the
Philosophy of Life and the Philosophy of

Language. By A. J. W. Morrison.

The History ofLiterature, Ancient
and Modem.

The Philosophy of History. With
Memoir and Portrait.

^— Modem History, with the Lectures
entitled Caesar and Alexander, and The
Beginning of our History. By L. Purcel
and R. H. \Vhitelock.

jEsthetic and Miscellaneons
Works, containing Letters on Christian

Art, Essay on Gothic Architecture, Re-
marks on the Romance Poetry of the Mid-
dle Ages, on Shakspeare, the Limits of the
Beautiful, and on the Language and Wis-
dom of the Indians. By E. J. Millington.

SCHLEGEL (A. "W.) Dramatic Art
and Literature. By J. Black. With Me-
moir by A. J. W. Morrison. Portrait.

SCHUMANN (Robert), His Life and
Works. By A. Reissmann. Trans, by
A. L. Alger.

Early Letters. Translated by May
Herbert.

SHAKESPEARE'S Dramatic Art.
The History and Character of Shakspeare's
Plays. By Dr. H. UlricL Trans, by L.
Dora Schmitz. 2 vols.

SHAKESPEARE rW^illiam). A
Literary I'iography by Karl Elze, Ph.D.,
LL.lJ. Translated by L. Dora Schmitz. 5.$.

SHERIDAN'S Dramatic "Works. With
Memoir Portrait ^after Reynolds).

SKEAT (Rev. W. 'W.)-See Chaucer.

SISMONDFS History of the Litera-
ture of the South of Europe. With Notes
and Memoir by T. Roscoe. Portraits of
Sismondi and Dante. 2 vols.

The specimens of early French, Italian,
Spanish, and Portugese Poetry, in English
Verse, by Cary and others.

SMITH'S (Adam) The Wealth of
Nations. .An Inquiry into the Nature and
Causes of. Reprinted from the Sixth
Edition. With an Introduction by Ernest
Belfort Bax. 2 vols.

SMITH'S (Adam) Theory of Moral
Sentiments ; with Essay on the First For-
mation of Languages, and Critical Memoir
byDugald Stewart.

SMYTH'S (Professor) Lectures on
Modem History ; from the Irruption of the
Northem Nations to the close of the -Ameri-
can Revolution. 2 vols.—- Lectures on the French Revolu-
tion. With Index. 2 vols.

SOUTHEY See Covjper, Wesley, attd
{Illust''aied Library) Nelson.

STURM'S Morning Communings
with God, or Devotional Meditations for

Every Day. Trans, by W. Johnstone, M.A.
SULLY. Memoirs of the Duke of,
Prime Minister to Henry the Great. With
Notes and Historical Introduction. 4 Por-
traits. 4 vols.

TAYLOR'S (Bishop Jeremy) Holy
Living and Dying, with Prayers, contain-
ing the Whole Duty of a Christian and the
parts of Devotion fitted to all Occasions.
Portrait.

THIERRY'S Conquest of England by
the Normans ; its Causes, and its Conse-
quences in England and the Continent.
By W. Hazlitt. With short Memoir. 2 Por-
traits. 2 vols.

TROYE'S (Jean Aa). — See Philip de
Committes.

ULRICI (Dr.)—5"<f(; Shakespeare.

VASARI. Lives of the most Eminent
Painters, Sculptors, and Architects. By
Mrs. J. Foster, with selected Notes. Por-
trait. 6 vols.. Vol. VI. being an additional

Volume of Notes by J. P. Richter.

WERNER'S Templars in Cyprus.
Trans, by E. A. M. Lewis.

WESLEY, the Life of, and the Rise
and Progress of Methodism. By Robert
Southey. Portrait. 5.1.

WHEATLEY, A Rational Illustra-
tion of the Book of Common Prayer, being
the Substance of everything Liturgical ia

all former Ritualist Commentators upon the

subject. Frontispiece,

YOUNG (Arthur) Travels in France.
Edited by Miss Betham Edwards. With
a Portrait.



HISTORICAL AND PHILOSOPHICAL LIBRARIES.

HISTORICAL LIBRARY.
22 Volumes at t,s. each. (5Z. los. per set.)

EVELYN'S Diary and Correspond-
dence, with the Private Correspondence of
Charles I. and Sir Edward Nicholas, and
between Sir Edward Hyde (Earl of Claren-
don) and Sir Richard Browne. Edited from
the Original MSS. by W. Bray, F.A.S.
4 vols. N. S. 45 Engravings (after Van-
dyke, Lely, Kneller, and Jamieson, &c.).

N.B.—This edition contains 130 letters

from Evelyn and his wife, contained in no
other edition.

PEPYS' Diary and Correapondence.
With Life and Notes, by Lord Braybrooke.
4 vols. N. S. With Appendix containing
additional Letters, an Index, and 31 En-
gravings (after Vandyke, Sir P. Lely,
Holbein Kneller, &c.).

JESSE'S Memoirs of the Court of
England under the Stuarts, including the
Protectorate. 3 vols. With Index and 42
Portraits (after Vandyke, Lely, &c.).

Memoirs of the Pretenders and
their Adherents. 7 Portraits.

NU GENT'S (Lord) Memorials of
Hampden, his Party and Times. With
Memoir. 12 Portraits (after Vandyke
and others).

STRICKLAND'S (Agnes) Lives of the
Queens of England from the Norman
Conquest. From authentic Documents,
public and private. 6 Portraits. 6 vols.

N.S.
Life of Mary Queen of Scots.

2 Portraits. 2 vols.

Lives of the Tudor and Stuart
Princesses. With 2 Portraits,

PHILOSOPHICAL LIBRARY.
17 Vols, at 5 J. each, excepting those marked otherwise. (3/. igs, per set.)

BACON'S Novum Organum and Ad-
vancement of Learning. With Notes by
J. Devey, M.A.

BAX. A Handbook of the History
of Philosophy, for the use of Students.
By E. Belfort Bax, Editor of Kant's
' Prolegomena.' 5^.

COMTE'S Philosophy of the Sciences.
An Exposition of the Principles of the
Cours de Philosophie Positive. By G. H.
Lewes, Author of ' The Life of Goethe.'

DRAPER (Dr. J. "W.) A History of
the Intellectual Development of Europe.
2 vols.

HEGEL'S Philosophy of History. By
J. Sibree, M.A.

KANT'S Critique of Pure Reason.
By J. M. D. Meiklejohn.

Prolegomena and Metaphysical
Foundations of Natural Science, with Bio-
graphy and Memoir by E. Belfort Bax.
Portrait.

LOGIC, or the Science of Inference.
A Popular Manual. By J. Devey.

MILLER (Professor). History Philo-
sophically Illustrated, from the Fall of the
Roman Empire to the French Revolution.
With Memoir. 4 vols. 3*. td. each.

SCHOPENHAUER on the Fourfold
Root of the Principle of Sufficient Reason,
and on the Will in Nature. Trans, from
the German.

SPINOZA'S Chief Works. Trans, with
Introduction by R. H. M. Elwes. 3 vols.

Vol; I.—Tractatus Theologico-Politicus
—Political Treatise.

Vol. II.— Improvement of the Under-
standing—Ethics—Letters.

TENNEMANN'S Manual of the His-
tory of Philosophy. Trans, by Rev. A.
Johnson, M.A,



BOHirS LIBRARIES.

THEOLOGICAL LIBRARY.
15 Vols, at 5j. each, excepting those marked otherwise, (3/, 13J. 6d. per set.)

BLEEE. Introdnctlon to the Old
Testament. By Friedrich Bleek. Trans,
under the supervision of Rev. E. Venables,
Residentiary Canon of Lincoln. 2 vols.

CHILUNGWORTH'S Religion of
Protestants, y. 6d.

EUSEBruS. Ecclesiastical History
ofEusebius Pamphilius, Bishop of Caesarea.
Trans, by Rev. C. F. Cruse, M.A. With
Notes, Life, and Chronological Tables.

EVAGRTOS. History of the Church.—See Theodoret.

HARDWICK. History ofthe Articles
of Religion ; to which is added a Series of
Documents from a.d. 1536 to a.d. 1615.
Ed. by Rev. F. Proctor.

HENRY'S (Matthew) Exposition of
the Book of Psalms. Numerous Woodcuts.

PEARSON (John, D.D.) Exposition
of the Creed. Edit, by E. Walford, M.A.
With Notes, Analysis, and Indexes.

PHILO-JUD^US, Works of. The
Contemporary of Josephus. Trans, by
C. D. Yonge. 4 vols.

PHILOSTORGIUS. Ecclesiastical
History of.

—

See Sozomen.

SOCRATES' Ecclesiastical History.
Comprising a Historj- of the Church from
Constantine, a.d. 305, to the 38th year of
Theodosius II. With Short Account of
the Author, and selected Notes.

SOZOMEN'S Ecclesiastical History.
A. D. 324-440. With Notes, Prefatory Re-
marks by Valesius, and Short Memoir.
Together with the Ecclesiastical His
TORY OF PHiLOST0RGius,as epitomised by
Photius. Trans, by Rev. E. Walford, M.A.
With Notes and brief Life.

THEODORET and EVAGRIUS. His-
tories of the Church from a.d. 332 to the
Death of Theodore of Mopsuestia, a.d.
427 ; and from a.d. 431 to a.d. 544. With
Memoirs.

MTIESELER'S (Karl) Chronologrlcal
SjTiopsis of the Four Gospels. Trans, by
Rev, Canon Venables.

ANTIQUARIAN LIBRARY.
35 Vols, at 5^. each. (8/. i$s. per get.)

ANGLO-SAXON CHRONICUE. — See
Bede.

ASSER'S Life of AUteA.—See Six O. E.
Chronicles.

BEDE'S (Venerable) Ecclesiastical
History of England. Together with the
Anglo-Saxon Chronicle. With Notes,
Short Life, Analysis, and Map. Edit, by
J. A. Giles, D.C.L.

BOETHTDS'S Consolation of Philo-
sophy. King Alfred's Anglo-Sa.xon Ver-
sion of. With an English Translation on
opposite pages. Notes, Introduction, and
Glossaryi '^y Rev. S. Fox, M.A. To
which is added the .Anglo-Saxon Version of
the Metres of Boethius, with a free

Translation by Martin F. Tupper, D.C.L.

BRAND'S Popular Antiquities of
England, Scotland, and Ireland. Illus-

trating the Origin of our Vulgar and Pro-
vincial Customs, Ceremonies, and Super-
stitions. By Sir Henrj- Ellis, K.H., F.R.S.
Frontispiece. 3 vols.

CHRONICLES of the CRUSADES.
Contemporary Narratives of Richard Coeur
de Lion, by Richard of Devizes and Geof-
frey de Vinsauf ; and of the Crusade at
Saint Louis, by Lord John de JoinWlle.
With Short Notes. Illuminated Frontis-
piece from an old MS.

DYER'S (T. F. T.) British Popular
Customs, Present and Past. An Account
of the various Games and Customs asso-
ciated with different Da>'s of the Year in

the British Isles, arranged according to the
Calendar. By the Rev. T. F. Thiselton
Dyer, M.A.

EARLY TRAVELS IN PALESTINE.
Comprising the Narratives of Arculf,
Willibald, Bernard, Saewulf, Sigurd, Ben-
jamin of Tudela, Sir John Maundeville,
De la Brocquiere, and Maundrell ; all un-
abridged. With Introduction and Notes
by Thomas Wright. Map of Jerusalem.



ANTIQUARIAN LIBRARY.

ELLIS (O.) Specimens of Early En-
glish Metrical Romances, relatint; to

Arthur, Merlin, Guy of Warwick, Richard
Coeur de Lion, Charlemagne, Roland, &c.
&c. With Historical Introduction by J. O.
Halliwell, F.R.S. Illuminated Frontis-
piece from an old MS.

ETHELWERD, Chronicle oi.—See
Six O. E. Chronichs.

FLORENCE OF WORCESTER'S
Chronicle, with the Two Continuations :

comprising Annals of English History
from the Departure of the Romans to the
Reign of Edward I. Tr^ns., with Notes,
by Thomas Forester, M.A.

GEOFFREY OF MONMOUTH.
Chronicle of.

—

See Six O. E. Chronicles.

GESTf ROMANORUM, or Enter-
taining Moral Stories invented by the
Monks. Trans, with Notes by the Rev.
Charles Swan. Edit, by W. Hooper, M.A.

GILDAS. Chronicle ot.—See Six O. E.
Chronicles.

GIRALDUS CAMBRENSIS' Histori-
cal Works. Containing Topography of
Ireland, and History of the Conquest of

Ireland, by Th. Forester, MA. Itinerary

through Wales, and Description of Wales,
by Sir R. Colt Hoare.

HENRY OF HUNTINGDON'S His-
tory of the English, from the Roman In-

vasion to the Accession of Henry II. ;

with the Acts of King Stephen, and the
Letter to Walter. By T. Forester, M.A.
Frontispiece from au old MS.

INGULPH'S Chronicles of the Abbey
of Croyland, with the Continuation by
Peter of Blois and others. Trans, with
Notes by H. T. Riley, B.A.

KEIGHTLEY'S (Thomas) Fairy My-
thology, illustrative of the Romance and
Superstition of Various Countries. Frontis-

piece by Cruikshank.

LEPSIUS'S Letters from Egypt,
Ethiopia, and the Peninsula of Sinai ; to

which are added. Extracts from his

Chronology of the Egyptians, with refer-

ence to the Exodus of the Israelites. By
L. and J, B. Horner. Mapsand Coloured
View of Mount Barkal.

MALLET'S Northern Antiquities, or
an Historical Account of the Manners,
Customs, Religions, and Literature of the
Ancient Scandinavians. Trans, by Bishop
Percy. With Translation of the Prose
Edda, and Notes by J. A. Blackwell.
Also an Abstract of the ' Eyrbyggia Saga

'

by Sir Walter Scott. With Glossary
and Coloured Frontispiece.

MARCO POLO'S Travels ; with Notes
and Introduction. Edit, by T. Wright.

MATTHEW FARIS'S English His
tory, from 1235 to 1273. By Rev. J. A.
Giles, D.C.L. With Frontispiece. 3 vols.

—

See also Roger of Wendover.

MATTHEW OF WESTMINSTER'S
Flowers of History, especially such as re-

late to the affairs of Britain, from the be-
ginning of the World to a.d. 1307. By
C. D. Yonge. 2 vols.

NENNIUS. Chronicle ot.— See Six
O. E. Chronicles.

ORDERICUS VITALIS' Ecclesiastical
History of England and Normandy. With
Notes, Introduction of Guizot, and the
Critical Notice of M. Delille, by T.
Forester, M.A. To which is added the
Chronicle of St. Evroult. With Gene-
ral and Chronological Indexes. 4 vols.

FAULTS (Dr. R.) Life of Alfred the
Great. To which is appended Alfred's
Anglo-Saxon Version of Orosius. With
literal Translation interpaged. Notes, and
an Anglo-Saxon Grammar and Glossary,
by B. Thorpe, Esq. FroHtispiece.

RICHARD OF CIRENCESTER.
Chronicle of.

—

See Six O, E. Chronicles.

ROGER DE HOVEDEN'S Annals of
English History-, comprising the History
of England and of other Countries of Eu-
rope from a.d. 732 to a.d. 1201. With
Notes by H. T. Riley, B.A. 2 vols.

ROGER OF WENDOVER'S Flowers
of History, comprising the History of
England from the Descent of the Saxons to
A.D. 1235, formerly ascribed to Matthew
Paris. With Notes and Index by J. A.
Giles, D.C.L. 2 vols.

SIX OLD ENGLISH CHRONICLES :

viz., Asser's Life of Alfred and the Chroni
cles of Ethelwerd, Gildas, Nennius, Geof-
frey of Monmouth, and Richard of Ciren-
cester. Edit., with Notes, by J. A. Giles,
D.C.L. Portrait of Alfred.

WILLIAM OF MALMESBURY'S
Chronicle of the Kings of England, from
the Earliest Period to King Stephen. BV
Rev. J. Sharpe. With Notes by J. A.
Giles, D.C.L. Frontispiece.

YULE-TIDE STORIES. A Collection
of Scandinavian and North-German Popu-
lai Taleo and Traditions, from the Swedish,
Danish, and German. Edit, by B. Thorpe.



BOHN'S LIBRARIES.

ILLUSTRATED LIBRARY.
84 Vols, at 5J. each, excepting those marked othenvise, (20/. 18^. (>d. per set.)

ALLEN'S (Joseph, R.N.) Battles of
the British Navy. Revised edition, with
Indexes of Names and Events, and 57 Por-
traits and Plans. 2 vols.

ANLERSEN'S Danish Fairy Tales.
By Caroline Peachey. With Short Life

and 120 Wood Engravings.

ARIOSTO'S Orlando Furloso. In
English Verse by W. S. Rose. With Notes
and Short Memoir. Portrait after Titian,

and 24 Steel Engravings. 2 vols.

BECHSTEIN'S Cage and Chamber
Birds : their Natural History, Habits, &c.
Together with Sweet's British War-
blers. 45 Coloured Plates and Woodcuts.

BONOMI'S Nineveh and Its Palaces.
The Discoveries of Botta and Layard
applied to the Elucidation of Holy Writ.

7 Plates and 294 Woodcuts.

BUTLER'S Hudibras, with Variorum
Notes and Biography. Portrait and 28
Illustrations.

CATTERMOLE'S Evenings at Had-
don Hall. Romantic Tales of the Olden
Times. With 24 Steel Engravings after

Cattermole.

CHINA, Pictorial, Descriptive, and
Historical, with some account of Ava and
the Burmese, Siam, and Anam. Map, and
nearly 100 Illustrations,

CRAIK'S (G. L.) Pursuit of Know-
ledge under Difficulties. Illustrated by
Anecdotes and Memoirs. Numerous Wood-
cut Portraits.

CRTJIKSHANK'S Three Courses and
a Dessert ; comprising three Sets of Tales,
West Country, Irish, and Legal ; and a
Melange. With 50 Illustrations by Cruik-
shank.

Punch and Judy. The Dialogue of
the Puppet Show ; an Accountof its Origin,
&c. 24 Illustrations and Coloured Plates
by Cruikshank.

DIDRON'S Christian Iconography;
a History of Christian Art in the Middle
Ages. By the late A. N. Didron. Trans.
by E. J. Millington, and completed, with
Additions and Appendices, by Margaret
Stokes. 2 vols. With numerous Illustrations.

Vol. I. The History of the Nimbus, the
.Aureole, and the Glory ; Representations
of the Persons of the Trinity.

Vol. II. The Trinity; Angels; Devils;
The Soul ; The Christian Scheme. Appen-
dices.

DANTE, in English Verse, by I. C.Wright,
M.A. With Introduction and Memoir.
Portrait and 34 Steel Engravings after

Flaxman.

DYER (Dr. T. H.) Pompeii: its Build-
ings and Antiquities. An Account of the
City, with full Description of the Remains
and Recent Excavations, and an Itinerary
for Visitors. By T. H. Dyer, LL.D.
Nearly 300 Wood Engravings, Map, and
Plan. js. 6d.

Rome : History of the City, with
Introduction on recent Excavations. 8
Engravings, J^rontispiece, and 2 Maps.

GI|L BLAS. The Adventures of.
From the French of Lesage by Smollett.

24 Engravings after Smirke, and 10 Etch-
ings by Cruikshank. 612 pages. 6s.

GRIMM'S Gammer Grethel; or, Ger-
man Fairy Tales and Popular Stories,

containing 42 Fairy Tales. By Ed^ar
Taylor. Numerous Woodcuts after Cruik-
shank and Ludwig Grimm, y. 6d.

HOLBEIN'S Dance of Death and
Bible Cuts. Upwards of 150 Subjects, en-
graved in facsimile, with Introduction and
Descriptions by the late Francis Douce
and Dr. Dibdin.

HOWITT'S (Mary) Pictorial Calen-
dar of the Seasons ; embodying Aikin's
Calendar of Nature. Upwards of 100
Woodcuts.

INDIA, Pictorial, Descriptive, and
His.orical, from the Earliest Times« 100
Engravings on Wood and Map.

JESSE'S Anecdotes of Dogs. With
40 Woodcuts after Harvey, Bewick, and
others ; and 34 Steel Engravings after

Cooper and Landseer.

KING'S (C. W.) Natural History of
Gems or Decorative Stones. Illustra-

tions. 6s.

Natural History of Precious
Stones and Metals. Illustrations, ts.

KITTO'S Scripture Lands. Described
in a series of Historical, Geographical,
and Topographical Sketches. 42 coloured
Maps.

KRUMMACHER'S Parables. 40 Illus-

trations.

LINDSAY'S (Lord) Letters on Fgypt,
Edom, and the Holy Land. 36 Wood
Engravings and 2 Maps.



ILLUSTRATED LIBRARY. n

LODGE'S Portraits of ninstrlons
Personages of Great Britain, with Bio-

graphical and Historical Memoirs. 240
Portraits engraved on Steel, with the

respective Biographies unabridged. Com-
plete in 8 vols.

LONGFELLOW'S Poetical Works,
including his Translations and Notes. 24

full-page Woodcuts by Birket Foster and
others, and a Portrait.

Without the Illustrations, 3*. kd.

Prose Works. With 16 full-page

Woodcuts by Birket Foster and others,

LOUDON'S (Mrs.) Entertaining Na-
turalist. Popular Descriptions, Tales, and
Anecdotes, of more than 500 Animals.

Numerous Woodcuts.

MARRYAT'S (Capt., R.N.) Master-
man Ready ; or, the Wreck of the Pacific.

(Written for Young People.) With 93
Woodcuts, y. 6d.

Mission; or, Scenes in Africa.
(Written for Young People.) Illustrated

by Gilbert and Dalziel. 3.?. 6d.

Pirate and Three Cutters. (Writ-

ten for Young People.) With a Memoir.
8 Steel Engravings after Clarkson Stan-
field, R.A. 3J. 6d.

Privateersman. Adventures by Sea
and Land One Hundred Years Ago.
(Written for Young People.) 8 Steel En-
gravings. 3^. 6d.

Settlers in Canada. (Written for

Young People.) 10 Engravings by Gilbert

and Dalziel. 3.1. 6d,

Poor Jack. (Written for Young
People.) With 16 Illustrations after Clark-
son Stanfield, R.A. 3s. td.

Midshipman Easy. With 8 full-

page Illustrations. Small post Bvo. 3^. 6d.

Peter Simple. With 8 full-page Illus-

trations. Small post 8vo. y. 6d.

MAXWELL'S Victories of W^elllng-
ton and the British Armies. Frontispiece

and 4 Portraits.

MICHAEL ANGELO and RAPHAEL,
Their Lives and Works. By Duppa and
Quatremere de Quincy. Portraits and
Engravings, including the Last Judgment,
and Cartoons.

MILLER'S History of the Anglo-
Saxons, from the Earliest Period to the
Norman Conquest. Portrait of Alfred, Map
of Saxon Britain, and 12 Steel Engravings.

MUDIE'S History of British Birds.
Revised by W. C. L. Martin. 52 Figures of
Birds and 7 coloured Plates of Eggs,
z vols.

NAVAL and MILITARY HEROES
of Great Britain ; a Record of British

Valour on every Day in the year, from
William the Conqueror to the Battle of
Inkermann. By Major Johns, R.M., and
Lieut. P. H. Nicolas, R.M. Indexes. 24
Portraits after Holbein, Reynolds, &c. 6s.

NICOLINI'S History of the Jesnits :

their Origin, Progress, Doctrines, and De-
signs. 8 Portraits.

PETRARCH'S Sonnets, Triumphs,
and other Poems, in English Verse. With
Life by Thomas Campbell. Portrait and
IS Steel Engravings.

PICKERING'S History of the Races
of Man, and their Geographical Distribu-
tion ; with An Analytical Synopsis op'

THE Natural History of Man. By Dr.
Hall. Map of the World and 12 coloured
Plates

PICTORIAL HANDBOOK OF
Modern (ieography on a Popular Plan.
Compiled from the best Authorities, English
and Foreign, by H. G. Bohn. 150 Wood-
cuts and SI coloured Maps.

Without the Maps, 3s. 6d.

POPE'S Poetical Works, including
Translations. Edit., with Notes, by R.
Carruthers. 2 vols.

Homer's Hiad, with Introduction
and Notes by Rev. J. S. Watson, M.A.
With Flaxman's Designs.

Homer's Odyssey, with the Battle
OF Frogs and Mice, Hymns, &c., by
other translators including Chapman. In-

troduction and Notes by J. S. Watson,
M.A. With Flaxman's Designs.

Life, including many of his Letters.
By R. Carruthers. Numerous Illustrations.

POTTERY AND PORCELAIN, and
other objects of Vertu. Comprising an
Illustrated Catalogue of the Beraal Col-
lection, with the prices and names of the
Possessors. Also an Introductory Lecture
on Pottery and Porcelain, and an Engraved
List of all Marks and Monograms. By
H. G. Bohn. Numerous Woodcuts.

With coloured Illustrations, los, td.

PROUT'S (Father) Reliques. Edited
by Rev. F. Mahony. Copyright edition,

with the Author's last corrections and
additions. 21 Etchings by D. Maclise,
R.A. Nearly 600 pages.

RECREATIONS IN SHOOTING. With
some Account of the Game found in the
British Isles, and Directions for the Manage-
ment of Dog and Gun. By ' Craven.' 62
Woodcuts and 9 Steel Engravings after
A. Cooper, R.A.
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RENNIE. Insect Architecture. Re-
vised by Rev. J G. Wood, M.A. i86
Woodcuts.

ROBINSON CRUSOE. With Memoir of
Defoe, 12 Steel Engravings and 74 Wood-
cuts after Stothard and Harvey.

Without the Engravings, ifi. 6d.

ROME IN THE NINETEENTH CEN-
tury. An Account in 1817 of the Ruins zi

the Ancient City, and Monuments ofModern
Times. By C. A. Eaton. 34 Steel En-
gravings. 2 vols.

SHARPE (8.) The History of Egypt,
from the Earliest Times till the Conquest
by the Arabs, a.d. 640. 2 Maps and up-
wards of 400 Woodcuts. 2 vols.

SOUTHEY'S Life of Nelson. With
Additional Notes, Facsimiles of Nelson's
Writing, Portraits, Plans, and 50 Engrav-
ings, after Birket Foster, &c.

STARLING'S (Miss) Noble Deeds of
Women; or. Examples ofFemale Courage,
Fortitude, and Virtue. With 14 Steel Por-
traits.

STUART and REVETT'S Antiquities
ofAthens, and other Monuments of Greece ;

with Glossary of Terms used in Grecian
Architecture. 71 Steel Plates and numerous
Woodcuts.

SAVEET'S British 'Warblers, s^See
Bechstein.

TALES OF THE GENH ; or, the
Delightful Lessons of Horam, the Son of
Asmar. Trans, by Sir C. Morrell. Numer-
ous Woodcuts.

TASSO'S Jernsalem Delivered. In
English Spenserian Verse, with Life, by
J. H. Wiffen. With 8 Engravings and 24
Woodcuts.

WALKER'S Manly Exercises; con-
taining Skating, Riding, Driving, Hunting,
Shooting, Sailing, Rowing, Swimming, &c.
44 Engravings and numerous Woodcuts.

WALTON'S Complete Angler, or the
Contemplative Man's Recreation, by Izaak
Walton and Charles Cotton. With Me-
moirs and Notes by E. Jesse. Also an
Account of Fishing Stations, Tackle, &c.,
by H. G. Bohn. Portrait and 203 Wood-
cuts, and 26 Engravings on Steel.

Lives ofDonne,'Wottonj Hooker,
&c., with Notes. A New Edition, re-

vised by A. H. Bullen, with a Memoir
of Izaak Walton by William Dowling. 6
Portraits, 6 Autograph Sienatures, &c.

WELLINGTON, Life of. From the
Materials of Maxwell. 18 Steel En-
gravings.

'Victories of.

—

See Maxwell.

WESTROPP (H. M.) A Handbook of
Archaeology, Egyptian, Greek, Etruscan,
Roman. By H. M. Westropp. Numerous
Illustrations.

'WHITE'S Nattiral History of Sel-
bome, with Observations on various Parts
of Nature, and the Naturalists' Calendar.
Sir W. Jardine. Edit., with Notes and
Memoir, by E. Jesse. 40 Portraits and
coloured Plates.

CLASSICAL LIBRARY.
Translations from the Greek and Latin.

£SCHTLUS, The Dramas of,
English Verse by Anna Swanwick.
edition.

In
4th

103 Vols, at 5J. each, excepting those marked othei~u.>ise. (25/. 4J. 6J. per set.)

ANTONINUS (M. Anrelius), The
Thoughts of. Translated literally, with

Notes, Biographical Sketch, and Essay or.

the Philosophy, by George Long, M.A.
y. M.

APCLLONIUS RHODIUS. ' The Ar-
g,;iautica.' TransLited by E. P. Coleridge.

AMJLEIUS, The Works of. Com-
prising the Golden Ass, God of Socrates,

Flori(£i, and Di.scourse of_ Magic. With
a Metrical Version of Cupid and Psyche,
and Mrs. Tigtie's Psyche. Frontis

The Tragedies of. In Prose, with
Notes and Introduction, by T. A. Buckley,
B.A. Portrait. 3J. 6d.

AMMIANUS MARCELLmUS. His-
tory of Rome during the Reigns of Con-
stantius, Julian, Jovianus,Valentinian, and
Valens, by C. D. Vonge, B.A. Double
volume, js. f>d.

piece.
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ARISTOPHANES' Comedies. Trans.,
with Notes and Extracts from Frere's and
other Metrical Versions, by W. J. Hickie.
Portrait. 2 vols.

ARISTOTLE'S Nicomachean Ethics.
Trans., with Notes, Analytical Introduc-
tion, and Questions for Students, by Ven.
Archdn. Browne.

•— Politics and Economics. Trans.,
with Notes, Analyses, and Index, by E.
Walford, M.A., and an Essay and Life by
Dr. Gillies.— Metaphysics. Trans., with Notes,
Analysis, and Examination Questions, by
Rev. John H. M'Mahon, M.A.— History ofAnimals. In Ten Books.
Trans., with Notes and Index, by R.
Cresswell, M.A.— Organon ; or. Logical Treatises, and
the Introduction ofPorphyry. With Notes,
Analysis, and Introduction, by Rev. O.
F. Owen, M.A. 2 vols. 3^. td. each.— Rhetoric and Poetics, Trans. , with
Hobbes' Analysis, Exam. Questions, and
Notes, by T. Buckley, B.A. Portrait.

ATHENfUS. The Delpnosophlsts

;

or, the Banquet of the Learned. By C. D.
Yonge, B.A. With an Appendix of Poeti-

cal Fragments. 3 vols.

ATLAS of Classical Geography. 22
large Coloured Maps. With a complete
Index. Imp. 8vo. ts. M.

VlOT!(.—See Thtocritus.

CiESAR. Commentaries on the
Gallic and Civil Wars, with the Supple-
mentary Books attributed to Hirtius, in-

cluding the complete Alexandrian, African,

and Spanish Wars. Trans, with Notes.
Portrait.

CATULLUS, Tibullns, and the VigU
of Venus. Trans, with Notes and Bio-
graphical Introduction. To which are
added. Metrical Versions by Lamb,
Grainger, and others. Frontispiece.

CICERO'S Orations. Trans, by C. D.
Yonge, B.A. 4 vols.

On Oratory and Orators. With
Letters to Quintus and Brutus. Trans.,
with Notes, by Rev. J. S. Watson, M.A.

On the Nature of the Ck>ds, Divi-
nation, Fate, Laws, a Republic, Consul-
ship. Trans., with Notes, by C. D. Yonge,
B.A.

Academics, De Finibus, and Tuscu-
lan Questions. By C. D. Yonge, B.A.
With Sketch of the Greek Philosophers
mentioned by Cicero.

CICERO'S QrcaXioTM,—Continued.
Offices; or. Moral Duties. Cato

Major, an Essay on Old Age ; Lselius, an
Essay on Friendship ; Scipio's Dream

;

Paradoxes; Letter to Quintus on Magis-
trates. Trans., with Notes, by C. R. Ed-
monds. Portrait, v- (>d.

DEMOSTHENES' Orations. Trans.,
with Notes, Arguments, a Chronological
Abstract, and Appendices, by C. Rann
Kennedy, s vols.

DICTIONARY ofLATINandGREEK
Quotations ; including Proverbs, Maxims,
Mottoes, Law Terms and Phrases. With
the Quantities marked, and English Trans-
lations. With Index Verborum (622 pages).

Index Verborum to the above, with the
Quantities and Accents marked (56 pages),
fimp cloth. \s.

DIOGENES LAERTIUS. Lives and
Opinions of the Ancient Philosophers.
Trans., with Notes, by C. D. Yonge, B.A.

EPICTETUS. The Discourses of.
With the Encheiridion and Fragments.
With Notes, Life, and View of his Philo-
sophy, by George Long, M.A.

EURIPIDES. Trans., with Notes and In-
troduction, by T. A. Buckley, B.A. Por-
trait. 2 vols.

GREEK ANTHOLOGY. In English
Prose by G. Burges, M.A. With Metrical
Versions by Bland, Merivale, Lord Den-
man, &c.

GREEK ROMANCES of Heliodorus,
Longus, and Achilles Tatius ; viz., The
Adventures of Theagenes and Chariclea;
Amours of Daphnis and Chloe ; and Loves
of Clitopho and Leucippe. Trans., with
Notes, by Rev. R. Smith, M.A.

HERODOTUS. Literally trans, by Rev.
Henry Cary, M.A. Portrait.

HESIOD, CALLIMACHUS, and
Theognis. In Prose, with Notes and
Biographical Notices by Rev. J. Banks,
M.A. Together with the Metrical Ver-
sions of Hesiod, by Elton ; Callimachus,
by Tytler ; and Theognis, by Frere.

HOMER'S niad. In English Prose, with
Notes by T. A. Buckley, B.A. Portrait.

Odyssey, Hymns, Epigrams, and
Battle of the Frogs and Mice. In English
Prose, with Notes and Memoir by T. A.
Buckley, B.A.

HORACE. In Prose by Smart, with Notes
selected by T. A. Buckley, B.A. Por-
trait. 7,5. 6d.

JULIAN THE EMPEROR. By the
Rev. C. W. King, M.A.
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JUSTIN, CORNELIUS NEPOS, and
Eutropius. Trans., with Notes, by Rev.
J. S. Watson, M.A.

JUVENAL, PERSIUS, SULPICIA,
and Lucilius. In Prose, with Notes,
Chronological Tables, Arguments, by L.
Evans, M.A. To which is added the Me-
trical Version of Juvenal and Persius by
Gifford. Frontispiece.

LFVY. The History of Rome. Trans.
by Dr. Spillan and others. 4 vols. Por-
trait.

LUCAN'S Pharsalia. In Prose, with
Notes by H. T. Riley.

^.UCIAN'S Dialogues of the Gods,
of the Sea Gods, and of the Dead. Trans,
by Howard Williams, M.A.

LUCRETIUS. In Prose, with Notes and
Biographical Introduction by Rev. J. S.
Watson, M.A. To which is added the
Metrical Version by J. M. Good.

MARTIAL'S Epigrams, complete. In
Prose, with Verse Translations selected
from English Poets, and other sources.
Dble. vol. (670 pages). 7^. dd.

MOSCHUS.—5f£ Theocritus.

OVID'S Works, complete. In Prose,
with Notes and Introduction. 3 vols.

PAUSANIAS' Description of Greece.
Translated into English, with Notes and
Index. By Arthur Richard Shilleto, M.A.,
sometime Scholar of Trinity College, Cam-
bridge. 2 vols.

PHALARIS. Bentley's Dissertations
upon the Epistles of

_
Phalaris, Themisto-

cles, Socrates, Euripides, and the Fables
of .fesop. With Introduction and Notes
by Prof. W. Wagner, Ph.D.

PINDAR. In Prose, with Introduction
and Notes by Dawson W. Turner. To-
gether with the Metrical Version by Abra-
ham Moore. Portrait.

PLATO'S VSTorks. Trans., with Intro-

duction and Notes. 6 vols.

Dialogues. A Summary and Analysis
of. With Analytical Index to the Greek
text of modem editions and to the above
translations, by A. Day, LL.D.

PLAUTUS'S Comedies. In Prose, with
Notes and Index by H. T. Riley, B.A.
2 vols.

PLINY'S Natural History. Trans.,
with Notes, by J. Bostock, M.D., F.R.S.,
and H. T. Riley, B.A. 6 vols.

PLINY. The Letters of Pliny the
Younger. Melmoth's Translation, revised,

with Notes and short Life, by Rev. F. C.
T. Bosanquet, M.A.

PLUTARCH'S Morals. Theosophical
Essays. Trans, by C. W. King, M.A.

— Ethical Essays.
Shilleto, M.A.

— Lives. See page 7.

Trans, by A. R.

PROPERTIUS, The Elegies of. With
Notes, Literally translated by the Rev. P.

J. F. Gantillon, M.A., with metrical ver-
sions of Select Elegies by Nott and Elton.
3J. td.

QUINTILIAN'S Institutes ofOratory.
Trans., with Notes and Biographical
Notice, by Rev. J. S. Watson, M.A.
2 vols.

SALLUST, FLORUS, and VELLEIUS
Paterculus. Trans., with Notes and Bio-
graphical Notices, by J. S. Watson, M.A.

SENECA DE BENEFICHS. Newly
translated by Aubrey Stewart, M.A.
3J'. dd.

SENECA'S Minor Essays. Translated
by A. Stewart, M.A.

SOPHOCLES. The Tragedies of. In
Prose, with Notes, Arguments, and Intro-

duction. Portrait.

STRABO'S Greography. Trans., with
Notes, by W. Falconer, M.A., and H. C.
Hamilton. Copious Index, giving Ancient
and Modem Names. 3 vols.

SUETONIUS' Lives of the Twelve
Caesars and Lives of the Grammarians.
The Translation of Thomson, revised, with
Notes, by T. Forester.

TACITUS. The VITorks of. Trans.,

with Notes, z vols.

TERENCE and PILEDRUS. In Eng-
lish Prose, with Notes and Argiunents, by
H. T. Riley, B.A. To which is added
Smart's Metrical Version of Phjedrus.
With Frontispiece.

THEOCRITUS, BION, MOSCHUS,
and Tyrtseus. In Prose, with Notes and
Arguments, by Rev. J. Banks, M.A. To
which are appended the Metrical Ver-
sions of Chapman. Portrait of Theocritus.

THUCYDIDES. The Peloponnesian
War. Trans., with Notes, by Rev. H.
Dale. Portrait. 2 vols. 3^. (id. each.

TYRTiEUS.—i"f« Theocritus.

VIRGIL. The Works of. In Prose,

with Notes by Davidson. Revised, with
additional Notes and Biographical Notice)

by T. A. Buckley, B.A. Portrait. 3.r. td.

XENOPHON'S Works. Trans., with
Notes, by J. S. Watson, M. A., and others.

Portrait. In 3 vols.
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COLLEGIATE SERIES.
10 Vols, at 5J. each. (2/. los. per set.)

DANTE. The Inferno. Prose Trans.,
with the Text of the Original on the same
page, and Explanatory Notes, by John
A. Carlyle, M.D. Portrait.

The Plirgatorio. Prose Trans., with
the Original on the same page, and Ex-
planatory Notes, by W. S. Dugdale.

NEW TESTAMENT (The) in Greek.
Griesbach's Text, with the Readings of
Mill and Scholz at the foot of the page, and
Parallel References in the margin. Also a
Critical Introduction and Chronological
Tables. Two Fac-similes of Greek Manu-
scripts. 650 pages, y. 6d.

or bound up with a Greek and English
Lexicon to the Ne\v Testament (250 pages
additional, making in all 900J. 5.C.

The Lexicon may be had separately,

price zs.

DOBREE'S Adversaria. (Notes on the
Greek and Latin Classics.) Edited by the
late Prof. Wagner. 2 vols.

DONALDSON (Dr.) The Theatre of
the Greeks. With Supplementary Treatise
on the Language, Metres, and Prosody of
the Greek Dramatists. Numerous IUus>
trations and 3 Plans. By J. W. Donald-
son, D.D.

EEIGHTLET'S (Thomas) Mythology
of Ancient Greece and Italy. Revised by
Leonhard Schmitz, Ph.D., LL.D. 12
Plates.

HERODOTUS, Notes on. Origrlnal
and Selected from the best Commentators.
By D. W. Turner, M.A. Coloured Map.

Analysis and Summary of, with
a Synchronistical Table of Events—Tables
of Weights, Measures, Money, and Dis-
tances— an Outline of the History and
Geography—and the Dates completed from
Gaisford, Baehr, &c. By J. T. Wheeler.

THUCTDIDES. An Analysis and
Summary of. With Chronological Table
of Events, &c., by J. T. Wheeler.

SCIENTIFIC LIBRARY.
51 Vols, at SJ. each, excepting those marked otherwise. (13/. <)s, dd. per set.)

AOASSIZ and GOULD. Outline of
Comparative Physiology touching the

Structure and Development of the Races
ofAnimals living and extinct. For Schools
and Colleges. Enlarged by Dr. Wright.
With Index and 300 Illustrative Woodcuts.

BOLLEY'S Manual of Technical
Analysis ; a Guide for the Testing; and
Valuation of the various Natural and
Artificial Substances employed in the Arts
and Domestic Economy, founded on the
work of Dr. BoUey. Edit, by Dr. Paul.
100 Woodcuts.

BRIDGEYITATER TREATISES.
—- Bell (Sir Charles) on the Hand

;

its Mechanism and Vital Endowments, as
evincing Design. Preceded by an Account
of the Author s Discoveries in the Nervous
System by A. Shaw. Numerous Woodcuts.— Klrby on the History, Habits,
and Instincts of Animals. With Notes by
T. Rymer Jones. 100 Woodcuts. 3 vols.

Whewell's Astronomy and
General Physics, considered with reference
to Natural Theology. Portrait of the Earl
of Bridgewater. 31. 6d.

BRIDGEW^ATER TREATISES.—
Continued.

Chalmers on the Adaptation of
External Nature to the Moral and Intel-

lectual C6nstitution of Man. With Memoir
by Rev. Dr. Gumming. Portrait.

Front's Treatise on Chemistry,
Meteorology, and the Function of Diges-
tion, with reference to Natural Theology.
Edit, by Dr. J. W. Griffith. 2 Maps.

Buckland's Geology and Miner-
alogy. With Additions by Prof. Owen,
Prof. Phillips, and R. Brown. Memoir of
Buckland. Portrait. 2 vols. 155. Vol. I.

Text. Vol. II. 90 large plates with letter-

press.

Roget's Animal and Vegetable
Physiology. 463 Woodcuts. 2 vols. 65,

each.

Kidd on the Adaptation of Ex-
ternal Nature to the Physical Condition of
Man. 3J. 6d.

CARPENTER'S (Dr. W. B.) Zoology,
A Systematic View of the Structure, Ha-
bits, Instincts, and Uses of the princif^d
Families of the Animal Kingdom, and of
the chief Forms of Fossil Remains. Re-
vised by W. S. Dallas, F.L.S. Numerous
Woedcuts. a vols. 6s. each.
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CARPENTER'S 'Wor'k.B.—Continutd.

Mechanical Philosophy, Aatro-
nomy, and Horology. A Popular Expo-
sition. i8i Woodcuts.

Vegetable Physiologry and Sys-
tematic Botany. A complete Introduction

to the Knowledge of Plants. Revised by
E. Lankester, M.D., &c. Numerous
Woodcuts, ts.— Animal Physiology. Revised Edi-
tion. 300 Woodcuts. 6s.

CHEVREUL on Colour. Containing
the Principles of Harmony and Contrast

of Colours, and their Application to the

Arts ; including Painting,
_
Decoration,

Tapestries, Carpets, Mosaics, Glazing,

Staining, Calico Printing, Letterpress

Printing, Map Colouring, Dress, Land-
scape and Flower Gardening, &c. Trans.
by C. Martel. Several Plates.

With an additional series of 16 Plates

in Colours, 7^. dd.

ENNEMOSER'S History of Magic.
Trans, by W. Howitt. With an Appendix
of the most remarkable and best authenti-

cated Stories of Apparitions, Dreams,
Second Sight, Table-Tumiag, and Spirit-

Rapping, &c. 2 vols.

HIND'S Introdnction to Astronomy.
With Vocabulary of the Terms in present,

use. Numerous Woodcuts. 3^. td.

HOGKS'S (Jabez) Elements of Experi-
mental and Natural Philosophy. Being
an Easy Introduction to the Study_ of
Mechanics, Pneumatics, Hydrostatics,

Hydraulics, Acoustics, Optics, Caloric,

Electricity, Voltaism, and Magnetism.
400 Woodcuts.

HUMBOLDT'S Cosmos ; or, Sketch
of a Physical Description of the Universe.
Trans, by E. C. Otte, B. H. Paul, and
W. S. Dallas, F.L.S. Portrait. 5 vols.

3i. 6d. each, excepting vol. v., 51.

—— PersonalNarrative ofhisTravels
in America during the years 1799-1804.
Trans., with Notes, by T. Ross. 3 vols.— Views of Natore ; or, Contem-
plations of the Sublime Phenomena of
Creation, with Scientific Illustrations.

Trans, by E. C. Otte.

HUNT'S (Robert) Poetry of Science
;

or, Studies of the Phj-sical Phenomena of
Nature. By Robert Hunt, Professor at

the School of Mines.

JOYCE'S Scientific Dialogues. A
Familiar Introduction to the Arts and
Sciences. For Schools and Young People.
Numerous Woodcuts. .

JOYCE'S Introduction to the Arts
and Sciences, for Schools and Young
People. Divided into Lessons with Ex-
amination Questions. Woodcuts. 31. 6d.

JUKES-BROWNE'S Student's Hand-
book of Physical Geology. By A. J.
Jukes-Browne, of the Geological Survey of
England. With numerous Diagrams and
Illustrations, 6s.

The Student's Handbook of
Historical Geology, By A. J. Jukes-
Brown, B.A, F.G.S., of the Geological
Survey of England and Wales. With
numerous Diagrams and Illustrations, 6s.

The Building of the British
Islands. A Study In Geographical Evolu-
tion. By A J. Jukes-Browne, F.G.S.
7.J. 6d.

KNIGHT'S (Charles) Knowledgre is
Power. A Popular Manual of Political

Economy.
LILLY. Introduction to Astrology.
With a Grammar of Astrologj' and Tables
for calculating Nativities, by Zadkiel.

MANTELL'S (Dr.) aeological Ex-
cursions through the Isle of Wight and
along the Dorset Coast. Numerous Wood-
cuts and Geological Map.

Petrifactions and their Teach-
ings. Handbook to the Organic Remains
in the British Museum. Numerous Wood-
cuts. 6^.

Wonders of Geology ; or, a
Familiar Exposition of Geological Pheno-
mena. A coloured Geological Map of
England, Plates, and 200 Woodcuts. 2

vols. js. 6d. each.

SCHOUW'S Earth, Plants, and Man.
Popular Pictures of Nature. And Ko-
bell's Sketches from the Mineral Kingdom.
Trans, by A. Henfrey, F.R.S. Coloured
Map of the Geography of Plants.

SMITH'S (Pye) Geology and Scrip-
ture ; or, the Relation between the Scriptures
and Geological Science. With Memoir.

STANLEY'S Classified Synopsis of
the Principal Painters of the Dutch and
Flemish Schools, including an Account of
some of the early German Masters. By
George Stanley.

STAUNTON'S Chess Works. — ^-^r

fage 21.

STOCKHARDT'S Experimental
Chemistry. A Handbook for the Study
of the Science by simple Experiments.
Edit, by C. W. Heaton, F.C.S. Nu-
merous Woodcuts.

URE'S (Dr. A.) Cotton Manufacture
of Great Britain, systematically investi-

gated ; with an Introductory View of its

Comparative State in Foreign Countries.
Revised by P. L. Simmonds. 150 Illus-

trations. 2 vols.

Philosophy of Manufactures,
or an Exposition of the Scientific, Moral,
and Commercial Economy of the Factory
System of Great Britain. Revised by
P. L. Simmonds. Numerous Figures.

800 pages. TS. 6d.
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ECONOMICS AND FINANCE.
GII<BART'S History, Principles, and Practice of Banking. Revised to x88i by

A. S. Michie, of the Royal Bank of Scotland. Portrait of Gilbart. 3 vols. los. N.S.

REFERENCE LIBRARY.
30 Volumes at Various Prices. (9/. $s.per set.)

BLAIR'S Chronological Tables.
Comprehending the Chronology and His-

tory of the World, from the Earliest Times
to the Russian Treaty of Peace, April 1856.

By J. W. Rosse. 800 pages. lof.

Index of Dates. Comprehending
the principal Facts in the Chronology and
History of the World, from the Earliest to

the Present, alphabeticallyarranged ; being

a complete Index to the foregoing. By
J. W. Rosse. 2 vols. si. each.

BOHN'S Dictionary of Quotations
from the English Poets. 4th and cheaper
Edition. 6^.

BOND'S Handy-book of Rules and
Tables for Verifying Dates with the Chris-

tian Era. 4th Edition.

BUCHANAN'S Dictionary ofScience
and Technical Terms used in Philosophy,
Literature, Professions, Commerce, Arts,

and Trades. By W. H. Buchanan, with
Supplement. Edited by Jas. A. Smith. 6s.

CHRONICLES OF THE TOMBS. A
Select Collection of Epitaphs, with Essay
on Epitaphs and Observations on Sepul-
chral Antiquities. By T. J. Pettigrew,
F.R.S., F.S.A. 5f.

CLARK'S (Hngh) Introduction to
Heraldry. Revised by J. R. Planch^. 55.

950 Illustrations.

]Vitk the Illustrations coloured, i^s.

COINS, Manual ot.—See Humphreys.

COOPER'S Biographical Dictionary.
Containing concise notices of upwards of

15,000 eminent persons of all ages and
countries. 2 vols. 51. each.

DATES, Index ot.—See Blair.

DICTIONARY of Obsolete and Pro-
vincial English. Containing Words from
English Writers previous to the igth

Century. By Thomas Wright, M.A.,
F.S.A. , &c. 2 vols. Si. each.

EPIGRAIOIATISTS (The). A Selec-
tion from the Epigrammatic Literature «f

Ancient, Mediaeval, and Modem Times.
With Introduction, Notes, Observations,
Illustrations, an Appendix on Works con-
nected with Epigrammatic Literature,

by Rev. H. Dodd, M.A. ts.

GAMES, Handbook of. Comprising
Treatises on above 40 Games of Chance,
Skill, and Manuai Dexterity, including
Whist, Billiards, &c. Edit, by Henry G.
Bohn. Numerous Diagrams. 55.

HENFRET'S Guide to English
Coins. Revised Edition, by C. F. Keaiy,
M.A., F.S.A, With an Historical Intro-

duction. 6s.

HUMPHREYS' Coin Collectors'
Manual. An Historical Account of the
Progress of Coinage from the Earliest
Time, by H. N. Humphreys. 140 Illus-

trations. 2 vols. ss. each.

LOWNDfi^S' Bibliographer's Manual
of English Literature. Containing an Ac-
count of Rare and Curious Books pub-
lished in or relating to Great Britain and
Ireland, from the Invention of Printing,
with Biographical Notices and Prices,

by W. T. Lowndes. Parts I.-X. (A to Z),

3f. 6d. each. Part XI. ^Appendix Vol.),

c,s. Or the II parts in 4 vols., half
morocco, 2I. 2s.

MEDICINE, Handbook of Domestic,
Popularly Arranged. By Dr. H. Davies.
700 pages, sj.

NOTED NAMES OF FICTION.
Dictionary of. Including also Familiar
Pseudonyms, Surnames bestowed on Emi-
nent Men, &c. By W.A.Wheeler, M.A. 5^.

POLITICAL CYCLOPAEDIA. A
Dictionary of Political, Constitutional,
Statistical, and Forensic Knowledge

;

forming a Work of Reference on subjects
of Civil Administration, Political Economy,
Finance, Commerce, Laws, and Social
Relations. 4 vols. 3s. 6d. each.

PROVERBS, Handbook of. Con-
taining an entire Republication of Ray's
Collection, with Additions from Foreign
Lan^ages and Sayings, Sentences,
Maxims, and Phrases. 55.

A Polyglot of Foreign. Com-
prising French, Italian, German, Dutch,
Spanish, Portuguese, and Danish. With
English Translations. SJ.

SYNONYMS and ANTONYMS; or.

Kindred Words and their Opposites, Col-
lected and Contrasted by Ven. C. J.
Smith, M.A. 5^.

WRIGHT (T:\i.)—See Dictionary.



BOHN'S LIBRARIES.

NOVELISTS' LIBRARY.

13 Volumes at 3;. 61/. each^ excepting those fiiarked otherwise. (2/. is, dd.per set.)

BJoRNSON'S Arne and the Fisher
Lassie. Translated from the Norse with
an Introduction by W. H. Low, M.A.

BURNET'S Evelina ; or, a Young
Lady's Entrance into the World. By F.
Burney (Mme. D'Arblay). With Intro-

duction and Notes by A. R. Ellis, Author
of ' Sylvestra,' &c.

Cecilia. With Introduction and
Notes by A. R. Ellis. 2 vols.

DE STAEL. Corinne or Italy.
By Madame de Staiil. Translated by
Emiiy Baldwin and Paulina Driver.

EBERS' Egyptian Princess. Trans.
by Emma Buchheim.

FIELDING'S Joseph Andrews and
his Friend Mr. Abraham Adams. With
Roscoe's Biography. Cruikskank's Illus-
trations.

Amelia. Roscoe's Edition, revised.
Cmikshank's Illustrations, ^s.—- History ofTom Jonesj a Found-
ling. Roscoe's Edition. Cniikshank's
Ilhistrations. 2 vols.

©ROSSI'S Marco Viscontl. Trans,
by A. F. D.

MANZONI. The Betrothed : being
a Translation of ' I Promessi Sposi.
Numerous Woodcuts, i vol. jf.

STOWE (Mrs. H. B.) Uncle Tom's
Cabin ; or, Life among the Lowly. 8 full-

page Illustrations.

ARTISTS' LIBRARY.
9 Volumes at Various Pnces. (2/. 8^. (>d. per set.)

BELL (Sir Charles). The Anatomy
and Philosophy of Expression, as Con-
nected with the Fine Arts. SJ.

DEMMIN. History of Arms and
Armour from the Earliest Period. By
Auguste Demmin. Trans, by C. C.
Black, M.A., Assistant Keeper, S. K.
Museum. 1900 Illustrations. 7^'. 6c/.

FAIRHOLT'S Costume in England.
Third Edition. Enlarged and Revised by
the Hon. H. A. Dillon, F.S.A. With
more than 700 Engravings. 2 vols. 5^.

each.
Vol. I. History. VoL II. Glossary.

FLAXMAN. Lectures on Sculpture.
With Three -Addresses to the R.A. by Sir

R. Westmacott, R.A., and Memoir o
Flaxman. Portrait and 53 Plates. 6s. N'.S.

HE A TON'S Concise History of
Painting. New Edition, revised by
W. Cosmo Monkhouse. 5s.

LECTURES ON PAINTINO by the
Royal Academicians, Barry, Opie, Fuseli.
With Introductory Essay and Notes by
R. Wornum. Portrait of Fuseli.

LEONARDO DA VINCI'S Treatise
on Painting. Trans, by J. F. Rigaud, R.A.
With a Life and an Account of his Works
by J. W. Brown. Numerous Plates. 5^.

BLANCHE'S History of British
Costume, from the Earliest Time to the
loth Century. By J. R. Planche. 400
Illustrations. $s.



LIBRARY OF SPORTS AND GAMES.
7 Volumes at ^s. each. (il. 15^-. per set.)

BOHN'S Handbooks of Athletic
Sports, In 4 vols. [/« the press.

Vol. I.—Cricket, by Hon. and Rev. E.

Lyttelton ; Lawn Tennis, by H. W. Wilber-

force ; Tennis and Rackets, by Julian

Marshall; Golf, by W. T. Linskill : Cy-
cling, by H. H. Griffin.

Vol. II.—Rowing and Sculling, by W.
IJ. Woodgate ; Sailing, by E. W Knight

;

Swimming, by Martin Cobbett.

Vol. III.—Athletics, by H. H. Griffin ;

Rugby Football, by Harry Vassall ; Asso-

ciation Football, by C.W. Alcock ; Skating,

by Douglas Adams ; Lacrosse, by E. T.

Sachs ; Hockey, by F. S. Cresswell.

\'ol. IV.—Boxing, by R. G. Allanson-

Winn ; Single Stick and Sword Exercise,

by R. G. Allanson-Winn and C. Phillipps

Wolley : Gymnastics, by A. V . Jenkin ;

Wrestling, by Walter Armstrong ; Fencing,

by H. A. Colmore Dunn.

BOHN'S Handbooks of Games. New
Edition. 2 volumes.

Vol. I. T.\nLE Gamf.s. 5^.

Contents : — Billiards, with Pool, Pyra-

mids, and Snooker, by Major-Gen. A. W.
Drayson, F.R.A.S., with a preface by

W. J. Peall—Bagatelle, by 'Berkeley'—
Chess, by R. F. Green—Draughts, Back-

gammon, Dominoes, Solitaire, Reversi,

Cio Bang, Rouge et noir, Roulette, E.G.,

Hazard, Faro, by ' Berkeley.'

Vol. II. Card Ga.mes. [In the press.

Contents :—Whist, by Dr. William Pole,

F.R.S., Author of 'The Philosophy of

Whist, etc.'—Solo Whist, Piquet, Ecarte,

Euchre, Poker, Loo, Vingt-et-un, Napo-
leon, Newmarket, Rouge et Noir, Pope

Joan, Speculation, etc. etc., by ' Berkeley.

CHESS CONGRESS of 1862. A col-

lection of the games played. Edited by

J. Lowenthal. New edition, 5^.

MORPHT'3 Games of Chess, being
the Matches and best Games played by the

American Champion, with explanatory and
analytical Notes by J. Lowenthal. With
short Memoir and Portrait of Morphy.

STAUNTON'S Chess-Player's Hand-
book. A Popular and Scientific Intro-

duction to the Game, with numerous Dia-

grams and Coloured Frontispiece.

Chess Praxis. A Supplement to the

Chess-player's Handbook. Containing the

most important modem Improvements in

the Openings ; Code of Chess Laws ; and
a Selection ofMorphy's Games. Annotated.

636 pages. Diagrams.

Chess-Player's Companion.
Comprising a Treatise on Odds, Collection

of Match Games, including the French
Match with M. St. Amant, and a Selection

of Original Problems. Diagrams and Co-
loured Frontispiece.

Chess Tournament of 1851.
A Collection of Games played at this cele-

brated assemblage. With Introduction

and Notes. Numerous Diagrams.



BOHN'S CHEAP SERIES.
Price IS. each.

A Series of Complete Stories or Essays, mostly reprinted from Vols, in

Bohn's Libraries, and neatly bound in stiffpaper cover, xvith

cut edges, suitable for Railway Reading.

ASCHAM (Roger). Scholemaster.
By Professor Mayor.

CARPENTER (Dr. "W. B.). Physi-
ology offemperance and Total Abstinence.

EMERSON. England and English
Characteristics. Lectures on the Race,
Ability, Manners, Truth, Character,
Wealth, Religion. &c. &c.

Nature : An Essay. To which are
added Orations, Lectures, and Addresses.

Representative Men : Seven Lec-
tures on Plato, Swedenborg, Mon-
taigne, Shakesi'eare, Napoleon, and
Goethe.

Twenty Essays on Various Sub-
jects.

The Conduct of Life.

FRANKLIN (Benjamin). Autobio-
graphy. Edited by J. Sparks.

HAWTHORNE (Nathaniel). Twice-
told Tales. Two Vols, in One.

Snow Image, and Other Tales.

Scarlet Letter.

House with the Seven Gables.

Transformation ; or the Marble
Fawn. Two Parts.

HAZLITT (W.). Table-talk: Essays
on Men and Manners. Three Parts.

Plain Speaker : Opinions on Books,
Men, and Things. Three Parts.- Lectures on the English Comic
Writers.

—— Lectures on the English Poets.

Lectures on the Characters of
Shakespeare's Plays.

Lectures on the Literature of
the Age of Elizabeth, chiefly Dramati'.-.

IRVING (Washington). Lives of
Successors of Mohammed.

Life of Goldsmith.

Sketch-book.

Tales of a Traveller.

Tour on the Prairies.

Conquests of Granada and
Spain. Two Parts.

Life and Voyages of Columbus.
Two Parts.

Companions of Columbus : Their
Voyages and DLscoveries.

Adventures of Captain Bonne-
ville in the Rocky Mountains and the Far
West.

Knickerbocker's History ofNew
York, from the beginning of the World to
the End of the Dutch Dynasty.

Tales of the Alhambra.
Conquest of Florida under Her-

nando de Soto.

Abbotsford & Newstead Abbey.
Salmagundi ; or, The \Vhim-Whams

and Opinions of Launcelot Langstaff,
Esq.

Bracebridge Hall; or. The Hu-
mourists.

Astoria ; or. Anecdotes of an Enter-
prise beyond the Rocky Mountains.

Wolfert's Roost, and other Tales.

LAMB (Charles).
With a Portrait.

Essays of Elia.

Last Essays of Elia.

Eliana. With Biographical Sketch.

MARRYAT (Captain). Pirate and
the Three Cutters. With a Memoir of
the Author.
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The only attthorised Edition; no others published in England contain

the Derivations and Etymological Notes ofDr. Mahn, who
devoted several years to this portion of the Work.

WEBSTER'S DICTIONARY
OF THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE.

Thoroughly revised and improved byCHAUNCEY A. Goodrich, D.D., LL.D.,

and Noah Porter, D.D., of Yale College.

THE GUINEA DICTIONARY.
New Edition [1880], with a Supplement of upwards of 4600 New Words and

Meanings.

1628 Pages. 3000 Illustratious.

The features of this volume, which render it perhaps the most useful

Dictionary for general reference extant, as it is undoubtedly one of the cheapest

books ever published, are as follows :

—

1. Completeness.—It contains 114,000 words.

2. Accuracy of Definition.

3. Scientific and Technical Terms.

4. Etymology.

5. The Orthography is based, as far as possible, on Fixed Principles.

6. Pronunciation.

7. The Illustrative Citations.

8. The Synonyms,

9. The Illustrations, which exceed 3000.

Cloth, 2\s. ; half-bound in calf, 30J. ; calf or half russia, 31^. 6^/. ; russia, 2/.

With New Biographical Appendix, containing over 9700 Names.

THE COMPLETE DICTIONARY
Contains, in addition to the above matter, several valuable Literary Appendices,

and 70 extra pages of Illustrations, grouped and classified.

I vol. 1919 pages, cloth, 31J. (>d.

' Certainly the best practical English Dictionary extant. '

—

Qtiarterly Review, 1873.

Prospectuses^ "with Specimen Pages, sent postfree on application.

To be obtained through all Booksellers.



Bohn's Select Library of Standard Works.

Price IS. in paper covers, and is. 6d. in cloth.

1. Bacon's Essays. With Introduction and Notes.

2. Lessing'S Laokoon. Beasley's Translation, i^evised, with Intro-
duction, Notes, &c., by Edward Bell, M.A.

3. Dante's Inferno. Translated, with Notes, by Rev. H. F. Gary.

4. Goethe's Faust. Part I. Translated, with Introduction, by
Anna Swanwick.

5. Goethe's Boyhood, Being Part I. of the Autobiography.
Translated by J. Oxenford.

6. Schiller's Mary Stuart and The Maid of Orleans. Trans-
lated by J. Mellish and Anna Swanwick,

7. The Queen's English. By the late Dean Alford.

8. Life and Labours of the late Thomas Brassev. By Sir
A. Helps, K.C.B.

9. Plato's Dialogue's : The Apology—Crito—Phaedo—Protagoras.
With Introductions.

10. Moli^re's Plays : The Miser—Tartuffe—The Shopkeeper turned
Gentleman. With brief Memoir.

11. Goethe's Reineke Fox, in English Hexameters. By A. Rogers.

12. Oliver Goldsmith's Plays.

13. Lessing'S Plays : Nathan the Wise—Minna von Barnhelm.

14. Plautus's Comedies: Trinummus— Menaechmi— Aulularia—
Captivi.

15. Waterloo Days. By C. A. Eaton. With Preface and Notes by
Edward Bell.

16. Demosthenes—On the Crown. Translated by C. Rann
Kennedy.

17. The Vicar of Wakefield. ^
18. Oliver Cromwell. By Dr. Reinhold Pauli. " -

19. The Perfect Life. By Dr. Channing. Edited by his nephew,
Rev. W. H. Channing.

20. Ladies in Parliament, Horace at Athens and other pieces,
by Sir George Otto Trevelyan, Bart.

21. Defoe's The Plague in London.
22. Irving's Life of Mahomet.
23. Horace's Odes, by various hands. [Ou^ ofprint.

24. Burke's Essay on 'The Sublime and Beautiful.' With
Short Memoir.

25. Hauff's Caravan.
26. Sheridan's Plays.

27. Dante's Purgatorio. Translated by Cary.

28. Harvey's Treatise on the Circulation of the Blood.

29. Cicero's Friendship and Old Age.

Others ill prepa7-atio)j.

LONDON: GEORGE BELL AND SONS.

London : Printed by Strangbways & Sons, Tower Street, Cambridge Circus, W.C.
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